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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. 

Tirn present work is a trnnslation of the fonrth and 

last edition of the first part of Dr. Zdler's 'Philo

sophic dEn' Griechen.' That this part, containing the 

General Introduction to the entire sul~eet and the his

tory of the eariie5t philosophers, should appear after 

others ueal.ing with the later periods, is in some mea

sure to be regi·etted, because Greek Philosophy i~ hest 

treated as a whole, and gains immensely by being 

sr,udied in the order of development; yet those who 

are acquainted with the previously translated portion~ 

of Dr. Zeller'"' work will be the more ready to welcome 

the introductory volume, without which, inr1eed, many 

things in the ltiter philosophy, and in Dr. Zeller's treat

ment of it, would have remained comparative1y obscure. 

'fherc is no need to speak highly of a work so well 

known. The tram;lator has endeavoured to make her 

ver~ion a"s liteul as possible, considering the require

ments of the English language and its deficiency in 

precife equivalents for German philosophical terms-a 
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TRANSLATOlfS PREFACE. 

deficiency giving rise to many difficulties which she 
ca1n10t, hope to have always ,mccessfully overcome. 

She desires to express her hearty thanks to Mr. 

EVELYN AnnoTT, Fello,v and Tutor of Balliol College, 

Oxford, for his valuable assistance in reading over t-he 
proof sheets, especially in regard to the Greek note~. 

It is, perhaps, necessary to add, respecting the 
numerous references, that Vol. I. and IT. stand for the 

volumes of the present translation, and Part I. II. and 
ITT. for the divisions of the German work. 

C.1.,~"'l'o~· : December 6, 1830. 
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

TW.l!l~TY YF,AUS AGO, when l published in it8 later form 

the first volume of this work, originally designed on 

a different plan, and a far morn limited scale, I ex

plained in the following words the principles which 

had guided me in its composition: 'In the treatment 

of my subject I have constantly kept in view tbe task 

which I proposed to myself in my first 11.pproaches to it; 
viz. to maintain a middle conrse hetwMn erudite en

quiry and the speculative st,utly of history: neither, on 

the one baud, to co1lcct- facts in a merely f\!npirical 

manner; nor, on the other, to construct ci p-rior'i, theories; 

but through the traditions themselves, by means of cri

tical sifting and historical combination, to anivc at a 

kno,vledge of their importance and interdependence. 

This task, however, in regard to the pm-Socratic philo

sophy was rendered peculiarly difficult by the ~haractcr 

of the fiources and the divergencies of modem opinions 

re~pecting them : it was impo~siblc adequately to fulfil 

it without a numb~r of critical discu3sions, often 

dem~ndiug to the minutest details. 'l'hat t11e clearness 
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viii ..-1UTHOR'S PREFACE. 

of the historical exposition, however, might not be 

thereby impaired~ I have consigned these discmsion~ 

as much as possibl<3 to tbe notes, where also the test.i-· 

. mouies and references respecting the authorities find 

.a fitting· place. But the writings froru which these are 

taken are many, anrl some of them difficult, to obtain, 

~o Lbat il has often been nece~Bary to give the quota

tions at lrngth to make it possible for the reader to test 

the authenticity of my exposition without an unwarrant

able expenditmc of time. Thus the amount of notes, 
and consequently the size of the whole volume, have 

increased to a considernble extent ; but I hope I bavc 

chosen right1y in attending before all things to the 

scientific requirements of the reader, and in doubtful 

cases preferring; to economise bis time rather than the 

printer's paper.' 
I have kept to the Rame points of view in the pre~ 

i,aration of the following volumes, and of the new 

editions which have since become neces8ar_y. The hope 

that I have therein adopted the proper course ha~ been 

fully justified by the reception given to my work ; and 

thoug·h the principle (not previously quite unknown to 

me) has recently beer, pre::sed upon my attention, that the 

ancient philosophers must be treated philosophically, 

I have never yet been able to convince myself that the 
method hitherto purrned by me }rns been a mistake. I 

still bold, mo1·e strongly than ever, that the philosopbic 

apprehension of systems of philosophy (whfoh, however, 

must be distinguished from philosophic tYriticism) en-
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE. IX 

tirely coincides with the historic apprehension of them, 

I ean never indeed consider that a proper history l1as 
been written if the author has stopped short at the bare 

enumeration of i,;olated doctrines and statement;; without 

enquiring as to their centre of gravity, examining their 

foterconnection, or tracing out their mrnct meaning; 

without determining their relation and importance 

to the various systems collectively. But, on the other 

hand, I m 11st protest against the misuse of the 11oble 

name of philosophy for the purpose of depriving hi8-

torical phenomena of their distinctive character, of 
forcing upon the ancient philosophers inferences which 

they expressly repudiate, of effacing the contradictions 

and supplying the lacunm of tlieir systems with adjuncts 

that arc pur<:: inYentions. The great phenomena of the 

past are much too great in my eyes for rne to suppose 

that I could do them any service by exalting them above 

their historical conditions and limi.tations. In my 

opinion, such a false idealisation makes them smaller 

instead of greater. A~ all events, not.hing can thereby 

be gained for historic trnth, before which every predi

lection for particular persons and schools must g·ive way. 

Whoever would expound a philosophic system must re

produce the them·ies held by it~ author in the connection 

which they had in l1is mind. This we can only learn 

from the:, tcstimd.iy of the pbilosopbers tbewsel-ves, and 

from the statements of others concerning their doctrines; 

but, in comparing tbcse testimonies, in examining their 

authenticity and credibility, in completing them by in-
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X ArITHOKS l'REFACE. 

ferences anrl combinations of various kinds, we must be 

careful to remember two things: in tbe first place, the 
inductions which carry us beyond direct testimony must 

in each cru,e he founded on the totality of evidence in 

our possession ; and when a philosophic theory seems to 

us to require certain fur'Lher theories, we must always 
examine whether other portions of the author's system, 

quite as important in his estimation, do not stand in the 

way. Secondly, we m11st enquire whether we are just.i. 

fled in supposing that the philosopher we are considering 

propounded to himself the questions which we are pro

pounding to him) returned to himself the answers which 

we deriYe from other statements of his, or himself drew 

the inferences which to us appear ~rncessary. To pro

ceed in this spirit of scientific circumspection has been 

at any rate my own endeavour. To this end, as will be 

seen in tbe later no less than in the earlier editions ofmy 

work, I have also tried to learn from those writers who 

here and there, on points of greater or lesser importance, 
have differed from me. If I am indebted to these writers 

for many things that have assisted in the completion 

and correct.ion of my exposition, it will nevertheless be 

understood that, in all essential points, I could only re

main true to my own view of the pre-Socratic philo
sophy, and have uefeucled that view as persistently and 
decidedly as the interest of the subject demanded, 
against objections which seemccl to me unconvincing 

and untenable. 

I dedicated the second edition of tbe present work 
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AUTllOR'S PREFACE. Xl 

to my father-in-law, Dr. F. CnR. BAvR, of Tubing-en. 
In the third I was obliged to omit the dcdicatiou, 
hecame he t.o whom it was addressed was no longer 

among us. But I cannot refrain from recalling in thi8 

place, with affection and gratitude, the memory of <t 

man who was not only to me in all penmnal relation~ 

a friend and father, but also, in regard to my scientific 

labours, has left for me :md for all his disciples a shining 

example of incorruptible love of truth, untiring pen,e

vr~rance in research, inexhaustible diligence, penetrative 

criticiRm, and width and coherence in the treatment of 

history. 

fa;R1.m: October 18, 18i6. 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE . GREEKS 
IN 1TS 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

ABI, SCOPE AND )fETIIOD m' THE PRESlsNT WORK.. 

Tm, term Philosophy, as in use among the Greeks, 
varied greatly in its meaning and compas:s. 1 Originally 
it denoted all mental culture, ,md all effort in the 
direction of culture; 2 even as uo<pta, the word from 
which it is derived, was applied to every art and every 
kind of knowledge.3 A mmc restricted significance 
seem;; first to have been given to it iu the time of the 
SoplristH, when it became usual to seek Ftfter a wider 
know ledge by means of more special and a.deq uate 

1 Cf. the ,·aluable evidellce of 
Haym in Ersc,h and GruhB,•'sAlly/J-
meine Jr)rwuklopacdie, sect. iii. b. 24., 
p. 3 sqq. 

• Thus Crre.\Us s:iys to Solon 
(l-fcrodot.us, i. 30} that he had heard 
,h cfnl,,orrn.pewv '}',iv 7rQJ,.J,.-qv o.wp,11s 
•1ve.ev i,r,l,,f))\_,,f!as. Similarly, Pc
riclc6 ('fhucydides, ii. '10), in the 
fuucrnl mntiou : ,p,l,,oi,al,,o~µ.ev -y/i.p 
,,. .... ,h.Mf .. r ,u.J </J1l,.ouocpavp.•P Eivev 

"VOL. I. B 

pct:A.a~lcts. Tb0 same va.guo use of 
tlic word is long after to be met 
with even among writew who are 
not unacqu:;inted with tho stricter 
sense. 

• Cf.Aristotle's Etk Nw. vi. 7, 
sub inir,., and the verse quoted by 
him from the Homeric MargiteB. 
Cf. also infra, the section on the 
Sophists. 
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2 INTROD UGTION. 

instruction than ordinary education and t,hc unmethodi
cal routine of practical life could of themselves afford. 1 

By Philosophy was now understood the study of things 
of the mind, pursued not as n.n acceswry employment 
and matter of amusement, but ei.elusively and as a 
separate vocation. The word 1-.hilosophy, however, was 
not as yet limited to· philosophic science in its present 
aeeeptation, nor even to science in gcneml, for which 
other designations were mueh more in vogue : to philo
sophise 'i'l'as to study, to devote one,;elf to any theoretic 
aetivity. 2 Philosophers in the narrower sense, down to 
the time of Socrates, were mdinarily designated as wise 
men or Sophists,3 and, more precisely, as physicisb.J 

A more definite use of the word is first met with in 
Plato. Plato calls that man a philo;;opher who in his 
speculation and hi;; practice has regnrd to e~seuce, and 
not to appearance; Philosophy, RS he apprehends it, is 

1 Pythngoras indcod, according 
to a woll-kuown anoodute, ha<l pre
,,iously assumed the name of phi
losoJJher; but tho story is in th.:, 
ft:r,;t place uncertain ; and in the 
second it keeps the indeterminate 
son,;e of th~ word accol'ding to 
which philosol'hY signified all 
striving a~cr wisdom. 

• The exp:rP.ssion, for ei.ample, 
in Xfnophon (Mem. iv. 2, 23) has 
this fionM>; for the philosophy of 
.Euthydcmns (w:co:rding to seetion 
l) consists in his studying the Wl'l
tings of the poets and Sophist8; 
andsimiladyin Crm11. l, 5, s..,c,·ates 
comp=es himself, as "",,.~u~7h• ,,..,. 
q,a,mrn,pr .. ,, witli Callias, the disci
ple of the Sophi~ts. Also in Cyrop. 
vi, 1, 41 , ,p,;>,,o,rc~,iv Ill cans gen er ally 
to cogitate, to study, lsocmtcs u~es 

it in this wn.y(Pancg.c. 1) when he 
calls his own activity Ti)v ..-epl Tovs 
>.6,.uvs </>&>.acrn,p(av, or even simply 
<J:>11'-0ITO<i>•a, <J:>,ll.O<TO<i><<P (Panatk. c. 1, 
5, 8; wep! &V'C1ooe;. 181-186, 271, 
28b a.nd efaewhen,_ Plato himself 
adopts this wider mea.ning in 
Gorgias 48clc C and 485 A sqq., 
Protagoras 335 D, Lysls 213 D. 
Of. also the commencement of the 
Mene=m,R. 

• 1'his nttmD was given, for in
Branee, to the seven wise men, to 
Solon, Pythagoras and Sucrates; 
also to the pre-Soc:mtic natural 
philosophers. Vid e infra, laa. oit. 

• 4'umi,o/, tpuuw>,.Ji'°', the recog
nised name £or tbe philosuphers 
especially of the fonia.n schools, 
and those ~onuocted with thorn. 
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DEFLYITIOhT OF PHILOS0PR1~ ,, ,, 

the eleyation of the miml towards trne Reality,-t.hc 
scientific cognition nnd monii exposition of the idea. 
Finally, Aristotle still further limits the sphere of Philo
sophy, by wholly e-xcluding from it practical activity; 
but lrn fluctuates between a wider and a n;i.rrower 
definition. According to the widerr Philosophy iricludAs 
all scientific knowledge and research ; according to the 
narrower, it is rnstrid.ed to enqnfries conccm1ing the ulti
mate causes of things, the so-called 'Firnl. Philosophy.' 

Scarcely, however, had this beginning been made 
towards a precise determination of Philo~ophy when 
the attempt was again abandonetl; Philosophy in the 
post-Aristotelian schools b ~omctimes cxr.:lusively de
fined as the practice of wisdom, the art of happiness, 
the science of life; sometimes it is hardly discriminated 
from the empirical wicnce;;, and $Ometimes l'()Ilfouude<l 
with mere e:rudition. This confusion was promoted, 
not only hy the leamed tendencies of the Peripatetic 
school and of the whole Alcxamhfan period, but also 
and more especially by St.oicism, since Chrysippus had 
included in the circle of his so-called philosophical 
enqnirie8 the arts of grammar, music, &c., while his 
very definition of Philosophy, a.s t.h.c science of things 
divine and human, rnnst ha:re rendered difficult any 
precise limitation of its domain..1 Afte1' this period 
science became mme and more involYeu with mythology 
and theological poetry, to the iw:!'ea~ing disturbance of 
the boundaries of both t11esc spheres ; and the eoncep-

' Appealing to tbis definiti,>n, mathy, says ho, i~ the bll~ine~~ of a 
Stralio, at tho ovening of his work, philosopher: Further r.uthoritif'.s 
declares gi::ogrnphy to be an. essoa- for tbc aboYe will be given in the 
tial part uf philosophy; fo,.. poly~ caurs~ of thls work, · 

n2 
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4 INTRODUCTION. 

tion of Philosophy soon lost all distinctness. On the 
one hand, the Neo-Platonists regarded Linus and 
Orpheus as the first of philosophers, the Chaldean 
oracles as the primitive sources of the hig·hest wisdom, 
and the sacred rites, a~ceticism and thenrgic superstition 
of their school QS the true philosophy; on the other, the 
Christian theologiam, with equal right, glorified mo
nastic life as Christi-an phiia~ophy, and gave to the 
various sects of monks, including eveu the Shepherd 
Boo-xot, a name which Plato and Aristotle had reserved 
for the highe~t activity of the human int.e1lect.1 

But it is not. merely the name which is wanting in 
accw·atc limitation and fixity of import. Uncertainty 
of language u~ually implies uncertainty of thought, and 
the present (l{tSG forms TIO exception. If the extent of 
tlie term Philosophy was only gra<lually settled, Phi1o-

. sophy itself only gradually appeared us a specific form 
of intellectual life. If the word tluetuatcs between a 
wider and a narrmver significance, Philosophy similarly 
fluctuates ; being sometime;; rcsfricfod to a definite 
seientific ilphere, and sometimes mingled with alien 
ingredients of various kinds. The pre-Socratic Philo
sophy developed itself partly in connection with mytho
logical ideas.· Even for Plato the mythus is a necessity, 

1 <f>t'llo,rn<j,,,11 anrl <jalloun,p(a aTe hius's CJ.u,·d. Hi8tm-y, iv. 26, 7, 
the ordinary terms employed at ~~aks of the J udak-Christian l'O· 

that puiod to clesigmcte ths aecetie liBion us Ji K{],6' ~µas qu/-.ocro,pf ... 
lifa :md itB vadmJs forms; so that, Phik, simi!ll.rly (qiwd omnis pro
for example. So"omenus, •n the ca..se hudiher, 877 C, D; vilr1, 0011 .. t~mp/at. 
above mentioned (Hi.~t. Eccles. vi. 803 D) destribeil the theology of 
331, condnd"'! his statement abont the E,senes and Thern.peutae, wit!, 
th~ BM~nl wiLh the words K«l o, its 11.lkgoricr.1 intei-p1·etation of f!.•~ ~o~ i<p<A.o<r6,pouv. Chri~tfanll.y Scripture, IIB ,p,>.arro,P•iv, 1nl .. rpw, 
itself is not. ,mfrO'),UOntly called ,powro<Pf«. 
<pi>.0<10,plc,; thus Melito, in Euse-
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DEFINlTIOl'l OP PJIILOSOPIIY. ') 
and after the period of .Neo-Pythagorei~m, polytheistic 
theology acquires such an influence over Philosophy 
that Philosophy at last becomes merely the interprder 
of theological traditions. With tho Pythagoreans, 
the Sophists, Socrates, the Cynics and the Cyrcnaics, 
scientific speculation was connectRd with practical en
quirjes, which the:,c philo,,ophers did not tbernsclve8 
discriminate from their »cit!llce. Plato reckon~ moral 
conduct as mneh a part of Philosophy a8 kuowleuge ; 
while after Ari~t.olle, Philosophy w;t;; so increasingly 
rega1·ded from the practical point of view, that it ulti
mately became identified with moral culture and trne 
religion. Lastly, among the Greeks, the sciences (in 
t.he modem acceptfttion of the term) we:re only by slow 
degrees, ,rnd at. no time \Cry accurately, dis<:riminated 
from Philosophy. Philosophy in Greece is not merely 
the central point towards which :tll s<:ientific efforts 
con..-erge; it. is, originally1 t.he ,d10lc which includes 
them in itself. The sense of form peculiar to the Greek 
cannot let him :rest in any part.ial or iwlated view of 
things; moreover, his knowledge was ,1t firnt ~o limited 
I.hat he was far less occupied than we arc with the study 
of tl1e particular. From t.he out~ct, therefore, his glanee 
was directed to J:Qe totality of things, and it was ,onl.r 
by little ~ndlittl~--tfiit'p;;t·i~i;hr science;; Heparate<l 

t11emselvcs from this collective science. Plato himself, 
cxc.luding t.he mech:'mical and prnctical arts, recognises 
only PhiloBophy and the variou8 branches of mathematics 
as ~ciences proper; indeed, the trefLtinent he claims for 
mathematics would make it simply a part of l'hilo
sophy. Aristotle includes under Philoscphy, besides 
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mathematics, all his phy8ical enquiries, deeply as these 
enter into the study of the particubs. It was only in 
the Alexandrian period t1mt the special sciences attained 
t.o inrlependent miltivation. Vile find, howevE'r, among 
the Stoics, as well ·as the Pedpatetics, that philo~ophic 
enquiry was blemfod with, and often hampered l)y, a 
great mass of erudition and empirical observations, In 
the eclecticism of the Roman period, this erudite 
element was still more prominent; and though the 
foundi,r of Neo-Platoni~m confined himself strictly to 
questions ,of pure philo~ophy, his school, ju its reliance 
on the authorities of antiquity, was :1pt to overladc 
its philosophic expositions with a rnperabundancc of 
learning. 

If, then, we are to include in the hisiory of Greek 
Philo~ophy all that was called. Philmmphy by the 
Greeks, or that is brought forward in philosophic ,vrit
ings, and exclude all that doe~ not expressly bear the 
name, it is evident that the boundaries of our cxposition 
will be in part too naffow, and in part, and fo1· the mo~t 
part, much too wide. If, 011 the other hand, we arc to 
treat of Philosophy in itself, as we find it in Greece, 
wliether called Philosophy or not, the question arise8 
how it is to be recognised and how we arc: to distinguish 
it from wlmt i~ not Philosophy. It is clea1· that such a 
test can only lie in the conception formed of Philosophy. 
This conception, however, dmnges with the philosophic 
standpoint of individuab nud of wh0lc periods; and 
thus it would appear that the sphere of the history of 
Philosophy must constantly change in like manner and 
in the same proportion. The dilemma lies in the 
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nature of things and fa in no way to be avoided ; least 
of all by basing our procedure, not on fixed conceptions, 
but on confused impressions, an<l indefinite, perhaps 
contradictory, idea:;; m· hy trusti11g, each WTiter for 
himeelf, to an o h~cure historical sense to determine 
how much he shall include in his exposition or rejecb 
from it. For if philosophic conceptions alter, subjective 
impressions alter yet more, and the only resource that 
would at last remain to us iu this UJJ.certain method
namely, a reference to learned usage-would not improve 
matters from a scientific point of view. One thing, at 
any rak, follows from these reflections. \Ve rnmt have, 
as the basis of Olli' exposition, as trne and exbaustive a 
theory as we can of the essence of Philosophy. That 
this is not altogether impradicable, and that some 
degree of unanimity is attainable on the subject, t.here 
fo all the more reason to hope, because we are here 
eoncAmed not with the term:;; and consEt,uents of any 
one philosophic system, but with the general and formal 
conception of Philosophy, as it is assumed, tacitly, or 
in express terms, in every system. Different opinions 
arc possible, to some ext<:nt, even here; but this diffi
culty is common to all walks of knowledge. ,v c can 
only, each one of us according to his ability, seek out 
the truth, and leave what we foul to be corrected, if 

necessary, by advancing science. 
Ho,v Philosophy is to be defined, is therefoi;e a 

question which pl1ilo!<ophic science alone can answer. I 
mu~t heie confine myself to a $btement of the results 
at which I have arrivecl in regard to the matter, so far 
as this is neces~ary for the task I have in hand. I con-
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}Hider Pli'ilosophy, fir8t, as a. purely tbeoretic activity; 
that is, an activity w11ich is solely conct\rned with foe 
a8C1wtainment of reality; and from this point of Yiew, 
I exclude from the conception and hidory of Philosophy 
all pnwt.ic;:il or al'Listic efforts as sucl1, irrespective of 
their possible connection with any particular theory of 
the world. I next define Philosophy more precisely as 
science. I see in it not merely thought, b11t thought 
tlmt is methodical, and directed in a con~ciou;; manner 
to the cognition of things in their interdependence. 
By this charaderistfo, I di~tinguish it as well from the 
urncicniific reflection of daily life ,is from the religiom 
and poetical view of the w0rld. La~tly, I find the dis
tinction between l1hilosopby and othr,r s6ences is this :~ 
that all other sciences aim at the exploration of smne 

specific sphere, whereas l 1 hilosophy has in view the 
rnm total of existence as a whole, seeks to know the 
individual in its relation to the whole, and by the laws 
of the whole, and stJ to attain the conclation of all 
knowledge. So far, therefore, as this aim van be shown 
to exist, so far and no farther I should extend the do
main of the history of Philosophy. That such an aim 
was 110t clearly evident from the beginning, and was at 
first abundantly intermingled with foreign elements, we 
ha,0e already seen, nor can we wonder at it; But this 
ueed not prevent our abstracting from the aggregate of 
Greek inLe11eetual lifo all that bears the character of 
Philosophy, and considering it in and for it8elf, in its 
historical manifestation. There is, indeed, some danger, 
in this mode of proLocdurP, of doing violt\nr-e to the 
.actual historical c•011nection; but this clanger we may 
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escape by allowing full weight to snc11 cmL,;idetation~ as 
the following: the constant jnterminglcrncnt of philo
sophic with other elements ; the gradual natur0 of the 
development by whieh science won for itself an inde
pendent existence; the pecHlfrir character of the later 
syucretism; the importance of Philosophy for culture 
in- geneml, and its clcpimdcnce on existing condition~. 
If due account. be t,ilkeu of these circum~tances, if in 
the scvernl systems we are ca.rcful to distinguish what 
fa philosophical from wlmt is merely acceswry, :m<l to 
measure the importance of the individual, in reganl tu 
the development of philo8ophic thought, by the precise 
standard and concept of l'hilosophy, the claims of 
historic completeness and scientific exactitude wi11 Le 
equally satisfied. 

The object of our exposition having been thus 
detennined on one of its sides, and the Philosophy of 
the Greeks clearly distinguished from the phenomena 
akin to it and cormected with it, there remains the 
farther question as to the extent and boundaries of 
Greek Philosophy; whether l'\'e arc to seek it only 
among the mernb1-ors of the Greek race, or in the whole 
field of Hellenic culture; and, in the latter ~ase, how 
the area of that field is to be determined. This is, of 
1;1rnrsA, more or less optional; and i.t would in itself 1,e 
perfectly legitimate either to dose the history of Greek 
science with its passage into the Roman and Oriental 
world, or, mi the other hand, to trace its effects down 
to our own time. It seems, however, nwst natural to 
call Philosophy Greek, so long as thorc is in it a pre
ponderance of the Hellenic element over the foreign, 
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:mu ,vhenever that proportion is rever~crl to abandon 
the name. As the former is the case not only with the 
Grteco-Roman PhiloHophy, but also with the Neo
Platonists and their predecessors; ag even the Jurlaic
Alexm1drian school is much more closely related to' the 
contemporary Greek Philosophy, and had much more 
influeuce on its development, than any phenomenon of 
the Christian world, I include tbis school in the compass 
of the present exposition. On the other hand, I exclude 
from it the Chrfatian speculation of the first centmies, 
for t,herc ,vc see Hellenic science overpowered by a .. new 
principle in whlch it henceforth lost its specific charact.er. 

The scientifk treatment of this historical material 
must necessarily follow the same laws as the writing of 
history in general. Our taHk fa to ascertain and to 
expound what has ha.ppened; a philosophic construct.ion 
of it., even if thi,; were possible, would not be the affair 
of the historiau. But such a constrm:ticm i,, not 
possible, for two re.arnm. First, because no one will 
ever attain to so exhaustive a conception of humanity, 
and so exact a knowledge of all the comlitions of it,, 
historical development, as to justify bis deducing from 
thence the particulars of its ernpirieal circnmKtances, 
and the changes undergone by t.hese in tinrn ; and ne.x.t, 
because the course of history is not of 8Uch a nature 
that it can be made the object of an a '[J1·iori con
struction. :For hiRt.ory is eHsentially the product of the 
free activity of individuals, and t.l1ough in this very 
activit.y an univerf'al law is working, rmd through this 
iwtivity fulfilling itself, yet none of its special effect~, 
and not even the most important phenomena of history 
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i.n all their particular feature~, can be fully explained 
from the point of view of u prfori necessity. The 
aetions of individuals mre subject to that contingency 
which is the heritage of the finite will and under
standing; arnl if from the concurrence, the colliHion, 
and the friction of these individmtl actions, 11 regular 
course 0f events as a whole is finally produced, neither 
the particular in this course, nor cvr.n the whole, is at 
any point absolutdy necesrnry. All i,; necessary in :-o 
far only as it belongs to the general progress, the logical 
fram~work as it were of hi,tory; white as to its chrono
logical manifestation, all is more or less contingent. So 
closely are the two elements interwoven with eadi 
other that it is impossible, even in our 1·efl.ections, 
wholly to separate them. The necessary accomplishes 
itself by a number of intermedia.ries, ;iny one of which 
might be conceived other than it is; but, at the same 
time, the practised glance can detect the thread of 
historical necessity in notions and actions apparently 
the most fortuitous ; and from the arbitrary conduct of 
men who lived hundreds and thousands of yeara ago, 
circumstances may have arisen which work on us wit.h 
all the strength of sueh a necessity.' The sphere of 
history, therefore, is distinct in its nature from that of 
Philosophy. Philosophy hfts to seek out the essence of 
things, and the geueni.l laws of event~ ; hfatory lms to 
exhibit definite given phenomena of a certain dat.e, 
and to explain them by their empirical eonditions. 

' A more pnrLicular discussion moral order of the wodd.-ThMlo
of tl1ese question, will be fo"ud gi~du:J Jr.krbuch, "· vi, p.;4,; ,and 
in my dissertation on ths fraodmn 1847); cf. ospeciully vi. 220 sqq., 
of the human will, 011 e,il, ani.l the 2,53 .~qq, 
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Each of thmc sciences requires the other, but neither 
can be .mpplanted by or substituted for the other ; nor 
in its procedure ca.n the history of Philo,;ophy take the 
same courAe that would be applicable to the formation 
of a philosophic system. To say that t11e historical 
sequence of the philosophic systems is identical ,vith 
the logical sequence of t11e concepts which characterise 
0,em, 1 is to confound two very different things. Logic, 

_...,-ll.s Regel conceived it, has to expound the pure cute
gories of thought as such J the history of Philo;;;c,phy is 
concerned with the chronological de\'elopment of human 
thought. If the COUJ'Se of the one wern to coincide with 
tht1t of the other, this woul<l pre~uppo~c that logical 
or, more precisdy, ontolvgictd conceptions form Lhe 
essential content of all sys~ms of Philosophy; and that 
these eoneeptions have been attained in the progress 
of history from the same ::;tarting-point, and in the 
snme order as in the 1ogieal construction of pure con
cepts. But this is not the case. Philosophy is not 
merely Logie or Ontology; its object is, in a general 
sRnsc, the Real. The vnrious pliilosophic ;;ystems show 
us the sum total of the attempts hitherto made to gain 
a scientific view of the world. Thei1· coutent, therefore, 
rnmnot be reduc:ed to men• logical categories without 

1 HegAl'~ Gesr:hickte rln· I'Mto- Christiani,i, in H leU.&r r,.ddrc~.sod 
sopldc, i. 43. Against t.his /looM- to me, be:,ring tlie title De vi logfra· 
tion obje~t.ions were rai~-0el hy me ;,11/ion,fa in drsc,.i!,rndn philoJupl,ia_, 
in the Ja.li.rbtialwr ,lcr G"grnwari, Mstoria (Ohrisiiania, 1860), to de-
1843, p. IW9, sq.; am1. by ~drweg- fend tho proposition of Hogrl. In 
ler in his (i-eo,cluddo tl.er p1,,;1,isn- M1iseq_11ence vf t-his tr~atioc, wbieh 
pkie, p. 2 ~q.; whicll ol~jr,ctimis I co.nnoL here oxa.mins in deta,il, I 
l repeate.d in t.lrn sPconrl edition of baYe 1n,1de some changes in t hr. 
the prt~entworrc. Thisgay~o~m- fol"m nf my discu,sion, and also 
sion to J-l err l\fonra.d, pr<,fo~sor ;1t some at.klitious. 
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depriving it. of its specific character and merging it 
in the universal. Moreover, while speculative Logie 
begins with the most abstract conceptions, in order 
thence to attain to others more concrete, the historical 
development of philosophic thought start:.; with the 
comideration of the concrete, -first in external nature, 
then in man, and leads only by degrees to logical and 
metaphysical abstractions. The law of development 
also is different in Logic and in History. Logic is 
occupied merely with the internal rdation of concepts, 
irrespective of any chronological relation ; Hi1;tory treat~ 
of the changes effected iu c:murse of time in the notions 
of mankind. Progress, from anterior to posterior con
cepts, is regulated, 1n the former case, exclusively 
according to logical point~ of view; each conclusion is 
therefore linked to the next t,hat is properly deducible 
from it uy thought. In the latter case, progression 
takes place according to psycholoh>"J.cal motives; each 
philosopher constructs out of the doctrine inherited 
from his predecessors, and each period out of thaL 
handed down to it, by tradition, whatever their own 
apprehension of the doctrine, their modes of thought, 
experiences, knowledge, neccKsitics, and scientific re
sources enable them to construct; but this may possibly 
be something quite other than what we, from our sfaJ1:5J,....,.. 
point, should. rnmstrnct out of it. Logical consequence 
can only regulate the hi~torical progress of Philosophy 
to the extent that it is remgnfred by the philosop bcVi, and 
the necessity of following it acknowledged; how far that 
is the ~c1,;;e depends on all the circumstances by which 
scientific convictions an: conditioned. Over and above 
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what may be directly or indirectly derived from the earlier 
Philornphy, either by inference or polemic, a decisive in
fluence is often exercised in this respect by the conditions 
and necessities of practical life~ by :rdigfous interests, and 
by the state of empirical knowledge and general culture. 
It is impossible to regard all syHtcms as rnncly the 
consequeIJces of their immediate predcccssor8, and 110 
system which contributes special tlwughts of its own 
can in its origin rrnd contents be thus restricted. "\Vhat 
is new in tho~e thoughts icrbe~ from new experience;; 
having been made, or new points of ·dew gained for 
such a.s had been prcviolL~ly made ; aspects and elements 
of these v.--hich before were 1UJ.uoticed are now taken 
into account, and some particular moment is invested 
with another meani11g than heretofore. Far, then, from 
assenting to the Hegelian position, we must rntlier 
maintain that no system of Philosophy is so comtituted 
ths:t its principle may be expressed by a purely logical 
conception ; not one has formed itself out of its pre~ 
rleces;;ors simply according to the law of logical progress. 
Any sur-rey of the past will show us how irnpo.;dble it is to 
recognise, even approximately, the order {if the Hegelian 
or any other speculative logic in the order of the philo
sophic syst.c1mi, unless we make out of them something 
quite different from what they really arc, This attempt 
is, therefore, a failure both in principle and praetice, and 
the truth it contains is only the universal conviction 
that, the development of history is internally governed 
by regular law:;,. 

This conviction, indeed, the history of Philosophy 
ought on no account to renounce ; we need not confine 
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onrselves to the mere amassing and 1erifo,al testing of 
traditions, or to that unsatisfactol'y prngmatic pro
cedure which is content to explain pnrticuhtrs severally 
in reference to individual pcr~onalilics, circumstances 
and influences, but attempts no explanation of the 
whole as such. Our exposition must, of course, be 

grotwded upon historical tradition, and all that it treats 
of must either be dire<.:t.ly contained in tradition, or 
derived from it by stridest deduction. But it is iwpos
sible even to establiBh our fa.cts, so long as we regard 
them merely in an isolated manner. Tradition is not 
itself fact; we shall never succeed in proving its tru~t.
worthiness, in rnlving its eontrndietio11s, in supplying its 
L:umn:B, if we do not keep in view the connection of 
single fads, the concatenation of causes and effects, the 
place of the indiYidual in the whole. Still less, how
ever, is it po.o.sihle to understand facts, apart from thiB 
interconnection, or to a.rrive at a k11owledge of their 
essential natmc and historical importance. 'l:Vhere, 
lastly, our exposition is coneerned with scientific sys
tems, and not merely with opinions and events, there 
the very nature of the subject demands, more urgently 
than in other cases, that the particular shall be studied 
in relation to the aggregate ; and this demand can only 
be satidie.d by the concatenation of ewffy particular 
known to UH through tradition, or deducible from 
tradit,ion, into one grc11t whole. 

The first point of unity is constituted by indi, 
viduals. :Every philosophic opinion is primarily the 
thought of some particular man, and is, therefore, to 
be cxplaiued by his intellectual character and the cir-
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cumstances under which it was formed. Our -first task, 
then, will be to unite the opinions of ea.eh philosopher 
into a collcdivc whole, to show the l'Onnection of those 
opiniom ,vith his philosophic character, and to enquire 
into the causes and influences by which they were 
originally conditioned. That is to say, we Dlllht fast 
ascertain the principle of each system, and explain ho.v 
it arose; and then consider how the system was the out
come of tlic principle : for the principle of a system is 
the thought which most clearly and fundamentally cx
pre8seR the specific philosophic character of its autbor, 
and forms the focus of union for all his views. Every 
individual thing in a system eannot., of cow·se, be ex
plained by its principle; aH t11e knowledge ,vhich a 
philosopher po,;;;esses, all the convictions wlJich he forms 
( often long hcfore his scieritific thoughts become 
matured), all the conceptions w}1ich he hns derived 
from urnltifarious experiences, are not brought even by 
himself into connection with his philosophic principle:"; 
accidental influences, arbitnny incidents, errors a.nd 
faults of reasoning are constantly interposing them
selves, while the gaps in the rccord8 :wd accounts often 
plcvent our pronouncing with eertainty on the original 
eonnection of the variom, constituents of a doctrine. All 
this lies in the nature of things ; but our problem must 
at any rate be kept in view until we have exhausted all 
the means in our power for its Holution. 

The individual, however, with the mode of thought 
peculiar to him, does not stand alone ; others ally them
selves with him, and he allies himself with others ; 
others come into collision with him, and he comes info 
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collision with other~ ; schools of philosophy are formed _ 
ha,.,ing with each other rnrious relations of dependence, 
agreement, and contradiction. As the 11istory of Philo
sophy traces out these relations, the forms with which 
it is concerned divide themselves into larger or smaller 
groups. \Ve perceive that it is only in this cl.efinite 
connection with other,, that the individual became and 
effected that which he did become and effect ; and 
hence arises the necessity of explaining the specific 
character and importl'.lnce of the in<lividual by reference 
to the group ,vhich includes him. But even such an 
explanation as this will not in all rcspP-cts suffice; for 
each individual, besides the characteristics common to 
his c.fas~, pv~scsscs much that is peculiar to himself. 
He not only continues the work of his predec:essors, but 
adds somPthing new t.o it, or che disputes their pTe~ 
snp}losil.ions and conclusions. The more important, 
however, a personality has been, and the farther its 
historical infl11.,nee ha.s extended, the more will its 
individual character, even while opening out new paths, 
disappear and lose itsc1f in the universal and necessary 
con.me of history. For the historical importance of the 
individual depends upon hfo uecomplishing that which 
is required by an universal need ; and so far only as this 
is the case, does his work become part of the general 
pmtRe~sion. T}ie merely iudividuul in man is also the 
transitory; t.hc individual can 011ly work in an abiding 
manner and on a grand scale when he yields himself 
and hi8 personality to the service of the universal, and 
executes with hfa pa.rtieular aeti vi ty a part of tho 
c:ommon work. 

VOL. 1. C 
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But if this hold good of the relation of individuals 
Ul the spheres to whieh they belong·, is it not equa.lly 
tme uf the relation of these spheres to the greater 
wholes in which they are comprehended? Eaoh nation 
and, generally speaking, each historically coherent por
tion of mankind, hi1s the measure and direction of ib 
spiritual life traced out for it, partly by the inherent 
specific qualities of its members, and partly by the 
physical and historical condition~ that determine its 
development. No individual, even if he deHires it, can 
,vithdraw himself from. this common character; and he 
who is called to a great sphere of historical action will 
not desire it, for he has no ground for his activity t,-0 
work on except in the whole of which he is a member; 
and from this whole, and thence only, there flows to bim 
by numberless channels, for the most parl. unnoticed, 
the supplies by the free utilization of which his own 
spiritual personality is fanned and maintained. But 
for the same reason all individuals are dependent on the 
past. Each is a. child of his age as well as of his llation, 
and as he will never achieve anything great if he does 
not work in the spirit of his nation, 1 so surely will he fa:il 
unless he stands on the ground of all previous historical 
acquirement. If, therefore, the spiritual store of man
kind, aH the work of Helf-,wtivc beings, is always subject 
to change, this change is of necessity continuous ; and 
the same law of historical continuity holds good also of 
~ach smaller sphere, so far as its natural development is 
not hindered by external infi uences. In this process of 

' Or of the whole to which he belongs-bis church, school, or what• 
evar it ru:iy be. 
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development each period has the advantage of the cul
tmc and experience of the pre,·ious periods; the historic 
de\0 clopment of mankind, therefore, ii; upon the whole a 
development towards ever highei· culture-a progression. 
But particular nations, and entire groups of nations, 
may nevertheless be thrown back into lower stages by 
external misfortunes, or their own internal exhamtion ; 
important tracts of human cult.me may long lie fallow ; 
progres~ itself may at first be accomplished in an in
dircet manner, through the breaking up of some imp0r
feet form of civilisation. In defining, then, the law 
of historical progress in its applir:ation to particular 
phenomena, ,ve mu~t be careful to explain progress 
merely as the logic::11 development of thoi;c qualities 
and conditions which are originally inherent in the 
charad.er and circumstances of a nation, or field of 
culture. This development in every individual case is 
not necessarily an improvement; there mrty come dis
tmbances and seasum of del:ay, in which a nation or a 
form of civilisation ceases to exist, and other forms 
work their way forward, perhaps painfully and by long 
and circuitous pfl,t~s, to l:arry on the development of 
history. Here, too, a law is present in the historic 
evolution, inasmuch as its general course is determined 
by the nature of things; but this law is not so simple, 
nor this course so direct, a~ we might have anticipated. 
Moreover, ::is the character and sequence of the historic 
periods are the resttlt of law and not of chance, the 
same may be said of the order and cha:racter of the 
various developments contained in them. Not that 
these developments can be constructed a priori in 

C 2 
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reference to the general concept of the sphere in ques
tion; that of the State, for imt.flnce, or Religior1, ot 

Philosophy. But for each historic whole, or for each of 
its periods of development, a definite course is marked 
out by its own fumlamental ehITTacter, by its extenrnl 
circumstances, hy its place in hi.,tory. That the comse 
thuB pre~crilicd by existing conditions should be a;i

tually followed, is not more wonderful th:rn the fulfil
ment of auy other calculation of pmbabilities. For, 
though accidental circumstances often give an impulse 
and a dii-ection to the acti..-ity of individnals, it is 
natural and neee3sary tbat amoug a. great number of 
men there should be a variety of d1spo~1tiom~of cul
ture, of character, of forms of activity, of external eon
ditions~sufficient to furnish Tepresentalive8 of all the 
different tendencies possible under the given circmn
stanccs. It is natural and necessary that each historical 
phenomenon should either, by attraction or repulsion, 
evoke others which serve to supplement it, ; that the 
various dispositions a,nd force:; ~hould display themselves 
in acUon ; that all the <lifferent- views of a question 
that m:;i.y be ta.ken :-:hould be stated, and all the diffenmt 
methods 1Df solving given problems should be tried. In 
a ,vord, t.hc regular course and organic articulation of 
history are not an a priori postulate ; hut the nature 
of historic conditions and the eonstitution of the human 
mind involve that the h-istorie development should, not
withstanding all t11e contingency of the individual, 
follow, on the whole -and in the main, a fixed law; and 
to recognize the working of s1wh regularity in any 
given case, we neet.l. not abandon the terra firma of 
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faets, we need only examine the facts thoroughly, and 
draw t,he conclusions to which they themselves contain 
the premises. 

·what we ask, therefore, is but the complete applica
tion of a. purely hi,;tori(~ method. iN e would have no 
theoretic umstrudion of history, proceeding from theory 
to fact; our history must be built up from below, out 
of the materials that are actua11y given. It stands to 
reasm,, however, tha.t these mate.Fials cannot bt: nmdt: 
nse of in their rough st:tte; we mnst eall in the aid of 
a ~carching historical analy.,is to determine the essence 
and iuternal connectiuu of all the phenomena concerned. 

This conception of our prnhlem will not, I trust, be 
open to the charges raised against the Hegelian constm"
t.ion of hiHtory. Rightly uuderstuod, it can never lead 
to the distortion of facts, or the sacrifice of the free 
movement of history to :m a.hstrac'L fonnalism, since it 
is upon historical facts and traditiom, and UJJOU these 
alone, that we propose to base 01U' reasoning as to tlic 
relation of pa~t phenomena: only in what has been 
freely produced :,;hall we ;;eek for historical necessity. 
If this he thought impos&ible and paradoxical, we might 
appeal to the univerna.l convict.ion of tbe rule of a. 
Divine Pl'Ovidence-a c011ception which before a.ll things 
implies that the conrne of history is not forL1u.tmi3, hut 
is determined by a higher necessity. In ease, however, 
v,e ar0 cJi~~a.tisfied ( a~ we may reasonably be) with 
an a,rgmmmt rcs,ling solely on faith, we lmve only to 
cxamino more closely the concept of libt1rty to conv-inee 
omsclves that liberty is something other than ea.pricP. 
or chance, that the free activity of man has its inborn 
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rncm.ure in the primitjve essence of spirit, and in the 
laws of human nature ; and tlmt by virtue of this 
internal subjection to law, even what is really forh1itous 
in the individual act bet:omes necessity in the grand 
course of historic evolution. To follow this course in 
detail is the maiu problem of history. 

Whether in regard to the history of Philosophy it 
is necessary or even advantageom, for the writer to 
possess any philosophic conviction of hi.a: own, is a 
question that would scarcely have been. raised had not 
the dread of a philosophic construction of history 
caused some minds to overlook the most simple and 
obvious truths. Few would midntain that the history 
of faw, for instance, would find its be~t. exponent in a 
pcrsm1 who had no opinions on the subject of jw:is
prudence ; or political history, in one who embraced no 
theory of politics. It is hard to see why it should be 
otherwise with the hist01·y of Philosophy. How can 
the historian even understand the doctrines of the 
philosophers; by what standard is he to judge of their 
importance; how can he discern the internal connedion 
of the systems, or form any opinion respecting their 
reciprocal relations, unless he is guided in his labours 
by fixed philosophic principles ? But the more de
veloped and mutually c.oonsistent these principles are, 
the more must we ascribe to him a definite system ; and 
since clearly developed and consisknt. principles are 
undoubtedly to be desired in a writer of hi~tory, we 
cannot avoid the conclusion tba.t it is necessary and 
good that he should bring with him to the study of t.hc 
earlier Philosophy a philosophic system of his mvn. 
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It is possible, indeed, that his system may be too 
contracted t{i interpret for him the men,ning of his 
pmfocessors ; it is itlso possible that he may apply it to 
history in a perverse manner, by introducing his own 
opinions into the doctrines of previous philosophers, 
and const.rncting out of his own system that which he 
should have tried to understand by it:l help, But we 
must not make the general principl8 answerable for 
these faults of individuah; and still less can we hope 
to escape them by entering on the history of Philosophy 
devoid of any philo8ophic conviction. The human mind 
is not like a tabula rasa, the fact8 of history are not 
simply reflected in it like a picture on a photogmphic 
plate, but every view of a given occurrence is arrived at 
by independent observation, combination, and judgment 
of the foots. Philosophic impartiality, therefore, does 
not consist in the absence of all presuppositions, hut in 
bringing to the study of pa~t evcnfa presuppositions 
that are true. The man who is without any philo
sophic stand-point is not on that account without any 
stand-point whatever; he who has formed no scientific 
opinion on philosophic questions has au unscientific 
opinion about them. To say that we should bring to 
the history of Philosophy no philosophy of our own, 
really means that in dealing with it we should give the 
preference to unscient.ific notions as compared with 
~cientific ideas. And the sarne reasoning would apply 
to the assertion 1 that the historian ought to form hi8 
sy,;tem in the course of writing his history, from history 
itself; that by means of history he is to emancipate 

' By Wirth in tho Jahrlniaher der Geganwa.,/, 1844, 709 sq .. 
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himself from any preconceived system, in order thus t.o 
attain the universal and the true. From what point of 
view then is he to regard history, that it may do him 
this ~ervice? From the false and narrow point of view 
which he must quit that he may rightly comprehend 
history ? or from the universal point of -dew whfoh 
hi~tory itself must first enable him to attain? The 
one is mauife~tly a~ impracticable a.s the other, and we 
are ultimately confined within this circle: that he alone 
completely uuderntauds the history of Philo~ophy who 
po~sesses true and complete philosophy; and that hE 
only arrives at true philosophy who is led to it bJ 
under;,.tanding history. ~or can this circle ever be 
entirely escape<l: t.he history of Philosophy is the test 
of the truth of systems; and to have a philosophic 
sygtcm i~ the condition of a man's understanding history. 
The truer and the more comprehensive a philosophy is, 
the better will it teach us the impurtance of previous 
philosophies; and the more uninte1ligiblc we find the 
history of Philosophy, the greilter reason have we to 
doubt the truth of our own philosophic cm1ceptiom. 
But the only conclu~ion to be dmwn from thi~ i~ that 
we ought never to rf\gard the work of sciernici as finished _ 
in the hist.oric any more than in the philosophic domain. 
A~ in a general manner, Philosophy and Experimental 
Science mutually require and condition one another, so 
it is here. Each forwa.rd movem1mt of philosophic 
knowledge offerH 11ew points of view to historic reflec
tion, facilitate~ Lhl~ cornprehcn~ion of the earlier systems, 
of their interconnect.ion and rebtions; whill:', on the 
other hand, each newly at,tained perception of the 
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manner in which the problems uf P11ilosuphy have been 
solved or regarded by others, a.nd of the internal con
nection and consequence:,; of their theorie:-;, instnict.s us 
afresh concerning the questions wbich Philo~ophy has 
to answer, the different courses it may pursue in an
swering them, and the consequences which may be 
anticipated from the adoption of eaeh course. 

nut it is time that we :1houlrl approri.ch our subject 
somewhat more closely. 
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CHAPTER II. 

ORIGIN OF GREEK I'HILOSOPRY. 

§ I.-Is Gmek Philoso11h?/ derfoed from Oriental 
S1Jecnlation ? 

IN order to explain the growth of Greek Philosophy, we 
must. first. enquire out of what historical conditions it 
arose ; whether it evolved itself as a native product. 
from the spirit and culture of the Greek people, or was 
transplanted from without into Hellenic soil, and grew 
up under foreign influences. The Greeks, we know, 
were early inclined to aBcribe to the East.em nations 
(the only nations whose culture preceded their own) a 
$bare in the origin of their philosophy ; but in the most 
ancient period, certain isolated doct.rines merely were 
thus derived from the J<:itst. 1 Aii far ail our information 
extends, not the Greeks, but the Oriental.;, were the 
first to attribute such an origin to Greek Philosophy 
generally. The Jews of the Alexandrian school, edu
cated under GrMk infiuenees, sought by means of this 
theory to explain the supposed hannony of their sacred 
writings with the doctrines of the Hellenes, a1:,•reeably 
to their own ~tand-point and interests ; 2 and in the same 
manner the Egyptian priests, after they had become 

1 Cf. infra, the chnpterH on ject will be fournl in tho ch,iptel' 
Pythagoras and Plato. re1ating to the Judaic Alexandrian 

" FUI"thcr details on this sub- Philosophy, 
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acquainted, under the Ptolemies, with Greek Philosophy, 
made great boast of the wisdom, which not only pro
phet;; and poet~, but, aho philosophers were said to have 
acquired from them.l Somewhat later, the theory gained 
admittance among the Greeks themselves. When Greek 
Phik1sophy, despairing of its own powers, began to ex
pect it~ sa1vation from some higher revelation, and to 
seek for such a revelation in religious traditions, it was 
natural that the doctrines of the ancient thinkers should 

1 We find nothingin Hel'odotns by repeated Bnquirics. As the 
1,s to any F,gyptim origin of Grfek priests thfn represented themseh•es 
Philosophy. In regar,l to religion, to be the founders of the G1·cek re-
011 the other hand, he not m1ly li,qirm, so at a later period they 
ma.inta'ns that certain Greek cults elairncd to lw the founders ofG-,·eek 
nnd doctrines (o~pecfally the wor- Phffosoph,y. Thus Cranwr (ap. 
~hip of Dionysus aml the doctrin? Pl'Ocius fa Tim. 24 B) mys, in refer
of Tran~migratiun, ii. 49, 12a)were &n~e t.o ths P!ar.onic myth of the 
imported from Egypt to Greece, Athenians and Athlltideo: µu.pTu
hut says in a goneN,l mn,nn~r poe1n S, 1<al o! "f"'</''17'""' T«" Aiyu
(ii, 62) that the Pclasgi at first ,..,.,,,,,, lv ,,-.,.~)I.ace""'' t-n ..-w(aµiva,~ 
:<dore<l their dsities simply uu<ler rnirra 7•7pd.,plh,1 A<')'W-rE! there
the uame of the goc\s, and after- with gi,·ing a valuable hint for 8~· 

wa.rds re,,oivetl thopm1.ic11larnam~s Limating the worth of such state
of these g"ds (with the fow oJ<:eep- rnents; and Dilld.orus asscrt.s, i. UG: 
tions enumerated in c. 50) from the E:1yptian prie8ts related, e«: 
Egypt. Tb"-t this assertion is .,..,;11 2tv«'""/p~,t,<>i~ .,.;;,v iv Ta,, lcp~•,· 
chiefly founded on th o ~tatemeuis fJ[fJA.o,s, that Orpheus, M.u~""us, 
of the Egyptian p1%st "PP""rs pro- Lyci,rgus, Solnn, &c., lrnd come to 
balile from c. 50 ; a.nd still me.re them ; anrl moreo,·er, Plato, Py, 
f'rnmc. a4, where Herodotu6 refate1 thagi.n·a.s, Endoxus, Dcrnueritus, 
from the month of t.lrn~B priests a and ffinopidedrom Chio5, and that 
Htory of two women who, c,irried relics ofthescm0n were stili shown 
off by Phi:enicians from the Egyp- in F.gypt" 'l'hese philosophers had 
tian Thebes, founded the tirit om- borrowed from the Egyptians tho 
cle5-on~ in Hellas, the other in docu·ines, arts, and instihttlo~& 
Libya. This story manifcs1Jy arose which they transmittml to the Hel
frum " ration;;;Jistfo inte,,prr.l!t-- Innes; Pythagoras, for example, 
ti<.>n of the Dodonaie legend of' the his geometry, his theo.,.y of num
two doye_., (c. 55), ant1 was imposeJ bet•s, and tmusmi.l!"r.;tion; Demo
on the err.dulo11s stranger through crilua, his flst1,onomieal knm,kdge; 
the assur,-nees of the priests, that Lyeurgus, Phto and Solon, thoir 
what th~y told about the fate of laws. 
th~Br women they hnd ase€J•tained 
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be ascribed to the same somce; aud the more difficulty 
there was in explaining these doctrines from native 
traditiou, the m!Jre readily was their origin attributed 
to races, long since revered as lhe teachers of the 
Greeks, and whose wisdom enjoyed the highest reputa
tion, because the unknown has generally a charm for 
the imagination, and seen, as it must be, through a 
mysterious haze, is wont to look greater than it Teally 

is. 'I'hus, after the period of Neo-l'ythagorcism there 
spread, chiefly from Alexandria, the belief that the most 
important of the- ancient philosop\iers had been in
structeu by Eastern priests and ;;age-s, and that theiT 
mo~t, characteristic doctrines had been taken fmm Jhis 
source. Thi~ opinion in the following centuries be
came more and more general, ancl the later Ne;
Platonists especially carried it to such an extent that., 
according to them, the philosophers had beeu scurcely 
more than the promulga.tors of doctrines perfected age8 
before in the traditions of the· Asiatic races. No wonder 
that Christian aut.hors, even after the time of the Refor
mat.ion, continued the same strain, doubting neither the 
Jewish statements as to the dependence of Greek Philo
sophy on the religion of the Old Testament, nor the 
stories which marlc Phaonicians, Egyptians, Persians, 
Babylonians and Hindoos the instrud01·8 of the ancient 
philosophers.1 Modtrn science has long ago discarded 
the fables of the J e1rn reHpccting the intercourse of the 

' Among Lhese the A lPKanrlri- the HellPnic philosophem generally 
ans wcrr again proemiuent. Cle- are r<!presented as haying borrowed 
mcns dwell~ wHh D•peei,tl p:redilee- pmtions of the truth from the lle
t.ion on this Lheme in hi~ 8tro-maia. brow p~Dphet~, and gi1·en tlt~m \!llt 
Plato to him is simply o <'( 'E.Bpaiwv as their own (ibicl. 3!2 C, 3:W A). 
,i,,ll.6uo<J>o~ (Strom. i. 274 B); and 
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Grer,k sages with ]Hoses and the prophets; but the idea 
that Greek Philosophy partly or entirely originated in 
the Pagan East has morr, facts to urge in it:s behalf. 
'It has also found support in the high opinion of Oriental 
wisdom induced by our better acquaintance wit.h the 
Chinese, Persian and Indian sacred records, arnl by our 
researches into Eg_yptian antiquity; an opinion which 
ha1monizes with certain philosophical specnlations con
cerning a primith·c revelation and a golden age. '\fore 
soher philosoph.r, indeed, qucRtfoned the t.ruth of these 
Bpecnlations, and thoughtful students of hi3f.ory sought 
vainly for traces of that high culture which was said 
to have adorned the childhood of the world. Our1 
admiration, too, for the Oriental Philosophy, of which, 
according to its ent,husia;;tic admirers, only some frag
ments had reached the Greeks, has been considerably 
modified by om growing knowledge of its true content 
and character. '\-Yhen, i~ addition to this, the old un
criUcal manner of confusing separate modes of thought 
had been abandoned, and every notion began to he 
Rtudied in its historical connection, and in relation with 
the peculiar chani.c•ter and circumstances of the people 
among whom it appeared, it was natural that the. differ
ences of Greek aud Orient.al cultivation, and the self
dcpendenc:e of the Greek, should tLgain be more strongly 
emphasized by those best acquainted with classical :-inti
quity. Still, there have not been wanfcing, even quite 
recently, some t.o maintain that the Enst had a decisive 
influence Qn the earliest Greek Philosophy; and the whole 
question seem,; hy no mearn so entirely settled that the 
History of Philosophy can avoid its repeated discussion. 
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One point, however, is to be noted, the neglect of 
which 1ms not unfrequent.ly brought confusion into this 
enquiry. In a certain sense, the influence of Oriental 
conceptions on Greek Philosophy urns well be admitted 
even by those who consider tl1at Philosophy to be purely 
a Greek creation. The Greeks, like the other Indo
Gcrmauic races, arose out uf Asfo,, and from this then· 
earliest home they must originally have brought with 
them, together with their language, the general ground
work of their religion and manners. After they had 
reached their later abodes, they were still open to in
fluences which reached them from the Oriental nations, 
partly through Thrace and the Bosphoru~, partly Ly 
way of the JEgean and its islands. The national 
character of Greece, therefore, was eve11 in its origin 
under t.he influence of the Oriental spirit, and Greek 
religion, especially, can only be undero1tood on the sup
position that foreign rites aud religious ideas from the 
North and South-east were supcrndded to the faith of 
Greek antiquity, and, in a lesser degree, even to that of 
the Homeric age. The latest of these immigrant gods, 
such as Dionysm, Cybele, and the Phcenician Heracles, 
can now with sufficient certainty be proved alien in 
their origin ; while in the case of othern, in the present 
stag-e of the enquiry, we have still to be content with 
doubtful conjectures. Iu comidering the Oriental 
origin of Greek philosophy, however, we can only take 
into account t}1ose Eastern influences, t,he entrance of 
which had nothing to do with the early religion of 
Greece, or the development of the Greek character 
generally; for the scope of our work involves our re-
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garding the philosophy of the Greeks, at any rate 
primarily, a;; a product of the Greek spirit; and to 
enquire how that spirit was formed would be he~ide the 
purpose of the Histmy of Philosophy. Only in so far 
a,; the Oriental clement xnaintained itself in its specific 
character, side by side with the Hellenic elernent, are 
we now concerned with it. If, indeed, Roth were cor
rect in asserting, as he doe,i,1 that l'hilosophy <lid uot 
spring from the civilisation and spiritual life of the 
Greeks, but was transplanted among them as something 
foreign, and that the whole circle of notions lying at 
its root came ready made from without,, then, and then 
only, we might derive Greek l'hilo~ophy absolutely 
from the East. But if, on the other }iand, it was the 
immediate product of the Greek philosophers' own re
flection, in that case it has essentially a native origin, 
and the.question can no longer be whether, as a whole, it 
came from the East, but whether Oriental doctrines had 
any share in ifa formation, how far this foreign influence 
extended, and to ,vhat exten we can still recognize in 
it the Oriental element proper, a~ diHtinet from the 
Hellenic element. These different cases have not 
always hitherto been sufficiently disC1·iminated; and 
the advocates of Oriental influence especially have fre
quently neglected to explain whether the foreign 
clement came into Philosoplly directly or through the 
medium of the Greek religion. There is a wide differ
ence between the two altematives, and it is with the 
fo:rmer alone that we are here concerned. 

Those who maintain that Greek Philosophy origiu
- • Gesckick~e umse;·u abel!lllandiscken PkiloJopM.e, i, 74, 241. 
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ally came from the East, support, their opm10n partly 
ou the statements of the ancients, and partly on the 
~upposed internal affinity 1Jctwccn Greek and Oriental 
rlocfaines. The first of these proofs is very unsatisfac
tory. Later writers, it is true, particularly the adher
ents of the Neo-Pythagoreau and Xco-Plalonic Sclwols, 
<>peak much of the wisdom which Thales, Pherecydes and 
Pythagora8, DemoeriLus ancl Plato, mvecl to the teaching 
of Egyptian priests, Chaldeans, l\fagi, aml even Brah
mans. But this evidence could only be valid if we were 

as;;;med that it rested on a trustworthy tradition, reac11ing 
back to the time of the~e philosophilrs themselves. And 
who can guarantee us such an assurance? The assertions 
of these eomparutiwJy recent authors respecting the 
ancient philosophers must be cautiously received even 
when they mention their refereuces; for their historical 
sense aud critical faculty are alrno:;;t inHriably so dull, 
all(l the dogmatic presuppositions of subsequent philo
sophy are $0 intrusively apparent in their l:mguage, that 
we c:in trust very few of tlwm even for a correct version 
of their authmitie:-;, and in no single imtance cm1 we 
hope for a sound judgment concerning the worth and 
origin of those authorities, or an accw-at.e <liscrirnination 
of the genuine from the spurious, the fabulous from the 
historic. Indeed, -v,·hen anything-, otherwise unknown to 
us, is related by them of Plato, Pythagoras, or any of the 
ancient philosopher~ without any reforence to authori
ties, we may takf1 fOl' granted that the story is founded, 
in the great majority of cases, neither on fr,ct nor on 
respectable tradition, but at bflst on som1-, unauthenti
cated rumour, and st.ill oftener, perhaps, on a mi~umle1·-
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stanrling, an tu-hitr,try conjecture, a dogmatic presuppo
sition, or even a delibera.te invention. This is true in 
an e~p8cial manner of the question as to the relation of 
Greek Philosvvhy with the Ea..st; for, on the one hand, 
the Orientals bad the strongest inducements of vanity 
and ~elf-intere,;t f{J inve11t an Ea8tern origin for Grer,k 
:,ciern'.e and culture; and, on t.hc other, the Greeks were 
only too rearly to allow the claim. It is precisely with 
such unautlienticated gtatcmenfa that we have here to 
do, and these statements m·e so snspiciously eonncct.ed 
with tl1e peculiar standpoint of the authors who make 
them, tlmt it would be very rnsh to build hypothese8 of 

6>Teat importance in history on a founda.tion so insecure. 
If we· put. aside, then, the~c untrmitworthy witnesses, 
and h:we recourne to older authorities, the result is no 
better; we find either that they asPert much less than 
t.he later wr:it(;;rs, or tha.t. their assertions are based far 
more upon conjeeture than historical knowledge. Thales 
may have been in Egypt: we lrn.vc no certain evidence 
of the fact ; , but it fa not lih,ly that he them learned 
more than the first rudiments of mathematic.~. That 
Pythagoras visited that country, aml that his whole 
philo~ophy originated t.he\1ce, was first a8serted by 
Isocrates, in a pass11ge which is more than suspected of 
being a rhetvrical fiction. Herodotu~ says nothing 
about his having come to Egypt, and rnprrsents him 
as having derived from the Egyptians only a very ff'w 

doctrines and customs, ancl th.,~e at. thini hand. The 
di$tant jonrneys of Demoeritus are better attesttod; hnt 
what. he learnt in the eour~e of them from the bar
barians we are not certain} J informed, for the st.ory of 

VOL. J. D 
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the Phc.cnician Atomist Mocbus desorvos no credit.1 
Plato's travels in Egypt aho seem to be historical, a.ml 
have at any rate much more evidence in their favour 
than the subsequent and improbable statements as to 
his intercoun.e with l'hcenicians, Jews, Chaldeuns and 
Pernifms. Vfhatever later author,~ rnay have said, or 
rntber surmised, about the fruits of thei'e travels, Plato 
himself clearly expresses his own opinion of the wisdom 
of the Egyptians, ,vben he ascribes to the Greeks, as 
their ~pecial characteristic, a taste for knowledge, and 
to the Eg-yptians, ,L~ to the Phamicians, a love of ga.in.2 

As a fact, he prai8e~ t,hem in various passage:i, not for 
philosophic discoveries, but for technical arts and poli
tical institutions; 3 there is not a trace, either in hiR 
own writings or in credible tradition, of his ha:ving 
taken his philosophy from them. 'l'hus the assertions 
as t,0 the dependence of Greek on Oriental Philosophy, 
when we exclude those that are wholly untrustworthy, 
and righ.tly understand the rnst, dwindle down to a Ttery 
small number ; even these are not altogether beyond 
quest.ion, and at most only prove that the Greeks in 
particular cases mciy h:we mceived certain impulses 
from the East, not that their whole philosophy was 
imported from thence. 

A more important result is supposed to be derived 
from the intr:rnal affinity of t.lie Greek systems with 
Oriental doctrines. But e,.-cn tlie two most recent ao.rn-

1 Furt.her details, infra. 
" R~p. iv. 435 E. A pass"{';e on 

whi~h Rittm·, in his careful eTiquiry 
into the oriental origin of Greek 
philosophy, rightly lays much stress. 

-GeRr}. ,,e·~ Phil. i. I.'J3 sqq. 
' Cf. Zeller, I'hil. dor Gr. T'art, 

ii. a, p. 3ii8, note 2; also Brandis, 
G!!soh. Jr,,• Gr.-rifai. Phil. i. 143. 
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ca.tes of the theory are not agreed as to the precise 
meaning vf this ,1ffinity. Glaclisch, on the one hand, 1 

thinks it evident th,tt the principal pre-Socratic systems 
reproduced without any material alteration the theoric::i -
of the universe of the five chief Oriental nations. The 
Philosophy of the Chinesr,, hr, conRiclerR, reappears in 
Pythagoreisrn; that of the Hindoos in the Eleatics; 
that. of the Persians in Hentcleitns; that of the Egyp
tians in Empedocles; that of the Jews in Anaxa.gora~. 
Roth, on the other hancl,2 no less distinct.ly affirms 
that ancient. Greek speculatjon a.rose out of Egyptian 
creeds, intermingled, though mit to any great extent 
except in the cases of Democritus and Plato, with t.he 
ideas of Zoroaster. In Aristotle, he ~ap, Greek Philo
so11hy fir~t freed itself from these intlueuce.s ; but in 
~eu-Platoni~m Egyptian speculation 011ce more renewed 
it.s youth, while, at the Harne t.irne, the Zoroastrian doc
trines, with a ccrl,ain admixture of Egypt.ian notiom;, 
produced Christianity. 

lf we exarnirrn impartially the historical facts, we 
shall finrl 011rsclves compelled to reject both these 
theories, and the improbability of an Enstem origin 
and eharact.cr in regard to Greek Philrnmphy generally 
will more and more appear. The phenomenon which 

' F:ii,foitimrJ fa da8 Verotiind,,iss IJ,;rperbw~~7 n11d die «ltei, &kinl~m, 
dtr WP!tg,sehielde,2Tb. l84I,18H. 1865. J)ieRdiginn ,md dir Pl1ilo
J)as l1(11steri·wm Jer !Egyptisehm ~ophie in ihrer Wellgesckicht/ithri, 
Pt1ramiw,n w11d Obdi.~ken, 1Sl6. B;,,twicklung, 1852. In wh"t fol
O'i:i HcrMleit,rn, Zffitschrift j'iir .ill- h.>ws I ket>p prindpi:\lly to this la;t 
terthu,ns. Wi,.,r:nschaft, l S46, 1'i' o. trealisa. 
121 sq., 1848; No. 28 sqq. IJ[e O Gesch. tms. Abwdt. Phit. 
v~Nd,leic"rie l!;is, 1849. Empedokfrs i, 74 sqg., 2~8 sq., 1ii9 sq. In 
und (lie /Epypttr, 18~8. liera- the seeoutl ptt;ct of· thi~ work he 
clcito.i ,,..,,,z Zv1•oa,9tn, 1859. Ai,aJ:- ascribes to tho doctrines of 7:oJ·o
agoras middie israelitm, 186+. Die a.stern share in l'ythagoreism. 

D2 
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3G INTRODUCTION. 

Gladisch thinks he pe1·ceives, even supposing it to exist, 
would admit of a twofold explanation. V{ e might 
either ascribe it to an actual connection between the 
Pythagorean Philosophy and the Chinese, between the 
Eleatic an<l the Himluo, &c. ; or we might regard the 
coincidence of il1csc doct.rincs as uaturally resulting, 
without any exlernal connection, from. the uniYersalit.y 
of the Greek g·enius, or some other cause. In the 
latter case the phenomenon would give 110 clue to the 
origin of Greek Philo8ophy, nor, however striking sunh 
a fact might appear to ns, would it add ruuch to our 
historical knowledge of Greek science. If, on the 
other hand, there were really such an external historical 
connection ,1.,.; Gladisch assumes I between these Greek 
systems an<l their Eastern prototypes, we ought to be 
able in some way or other to prove the possihility of 
such a connection ; to show, from a sw-vey of the actual 
circumstances, that there was a probability of such 
~curate intelligence concerning Chinese and Hindoo 
doctrines having reached Pythagorn:,; and Pannenidea; 
we must e:x.plain the inconceivable phenomenon that the 
different Oriental idea.s did not become intermingled 
on their way t.o Greece, nor in Greece itBelf, but 
arrived there and· maintained themselves separately, 
side by side, so as to produce exactly tht, samo number 
of Greek systems, and that in the very order corre
spondin1,?: to the geogTapbical and historical position 
of the peoples am(.lng whom they arose. La~tly, we 
must give some kind of answer to the riuestion how 
theories, so cvi<lcntly borrowed from ParmenidA~ by 

' Cf. e.,pecially, in reforeo~e to th:s, ,faaxagoras und die Israeli/en, x. sq. 
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Empedocl1os and Anaxagom~, and so deeply rooted in 
their own doctrines that they must be considered their 
scientific points of departure ( e.g. the irnpossihllity of 
an absolute origination or decease), could be derived in 
the case of one philosopher from India, in that of a 
secoml from Egypt, iu tlmt of a third from PalcHtine. 
All this appears equally impossible, whether we suppose 
the influence of Oriental docttineR on Greek Philosophy 
to have been indirect or direct. That it is irnpos~ible 
to believe in a direct influence of the kind G-ladisch 
himself admits; 1 appealing, -with ju~tice, to Lhc ut
terances of Aristotle and of the other ancient authors 
concerning the origin of the system~ anterior to Plato, 
and urging the rcci procal intc.rdepcndeuce of these 
systems. But does the theory become more probable if 
we assume that the Oriental clement 'entered Philo
sophy through the instrnmentality of Greek religion?' 2 

\\'hr.rc do we find in Greek religion, especially in the 
religiou~ tradition of the centmies which ga.-e birth 
to the pre-Socratic Philosophy ( exct:pt, indeed, in the 
dogma of transmigration), a trace of all the doctrines 
to v.foch the philosophers arc said to have been led by 
it ? How is it credible that n speoulative system like 
the Vedanb1 Pl1ilosophy shoul<l be communicated by 
means of Greek mythology to Parrneuides; and J urbic 
monotheism, by means of Hellenic polytheism, t,o 

Anaxagoras? How could the Oriental doctrines after 
their convergence in the Greek religion h,we is~ued 
from it uncbangeu in this definite order ? And 

1 Ei,ileitung in das Verstiind- di'e hr. :<i. sq. 
nios, &c. ii. 376 sq. Anax, und ' A"""'· wwd die hr. xiii. 
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if thiq ha<l done so, how can that which the various 
philosophies produced from tl1c same soLrrce ( their na
tional religion), even when they undoubterUy borrowed 
it one from the other, he referred to utterly different 
Oriental ;,onrccs? It is easy to meet these objectiom, 
which might be greatly multiplied, hy saying,1 whether 
all this be possible, and how it may have come about, 
we will not here enquire, but content owBelves at 
present with simply establishing the facts. Such an 
answer might suffice if the evidenee for the facts only 
included the hearing- of unimpeachable witne8~es, and 
a compaTison of their testimony. But that is by no 
means the case. The proofs of the parallelism between 
Greek and Oriental doctrines whieb Gladisd1 olaims 
to h:we discovered, would, under any circumstanccs, 
demand investigations much too complicatt,d to lean: 
the question of its possibility and reasonableness wholly 
untnuchf'd. If we consider his own representation of 
this parallelism, we am met at decisive points by such 
uncritical reliance on interpolated writings and untrust
,rnrthy statements, such confusion of earlier and later 
authmities, such arbitrary intcrprdation of the theories 
concerned, that it is plain we have t.o do not merely 
with t11e proof of the historical fact, but with a connec
tion and interprdation extending much fartlwr. 2 \Ye 

1 Loe. cit. xiv. p. 20 sq.) This! do not rcpcHt hcl'e, 
' Cf. wbat. is ,11.id, infra, of not be~a.u,e Gladisch's connt.er-

1Ic1-aclcitus, of Empedocl~~, rmd arguments se~m to me \11,answel'
of Anaxagoras; also in tho toxt of ahle, bnt because o. thorough refuta· 
this passage, as i.t appen.red in rho tion of his hypothesis wonkl requin 
second "'mi third edition", abont more space than I cau devote to it, 
the rythagoreau and Elp,;ti,.; Philo- <11Jd b<ecau~e · the deri,·ation of Py
sophy (Zeller, Phil. rlar G·r. 3rd od. thagoreism from Chirn1, and the 
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become involved, as ah·carly remarked, in the following 
contradictions: that characteristics equally to be found 
in several Greek philosophers must havn had an entirely 
different origin in every case; t.hat doctrines cvidcnt1y 
horrowi;d by one philosopher from another mUBt hflve 
been communicated independent.ly to both from an 
Eastern rnw·cc, and to eat:h man from a separate Eastern 
source; 1 that systems which evolved themselves out of 
one another, in a historic sequence which is indisputable, 
must each have merely reproduced what it, had already 
recein:d, irrespectively of that sequence, from this or 
that Oriental predecessor. Ilow little this construction 
of Gladi~eh comports with actual facfa may also be 
r;ccn from the impossibility~ of bringing into connection 
with it two such radical and important phenomena in 
the histor_y of G.reek Philosophy a~ the fonie Physics 
before lleracleitus, and the Atomistic Philosophy. 

As to Roth, his view can only be properly considered 
jn the examination of the separate Greek systems. 
So far as it is carried out., I am, however, unable to 
agree with it, brcause I foil to see in his exposition of 
Egyptian theology a faithful historical picture. I can-

doctrines of' Parmcnides from ludia 
is really incnnrniveJ,le, tend has 
nel'er been elsewhere euterteiin~d. 

' Cf. supre, l'· 36. 'rhu& ac
cording t.o GlMisch, Pytlrn.gorns 
got his (lor:trlne. of Tra.nanlgratinn 
from China (whel'e, ho,1·ever, it did 
not origiunte), am! Empcdo,·les his 
from Egypt. 

' In regar,I to the Atrnni.,tic 
philosophy, G!adi~ch attempts to 
ju,tify d1is (A11aa. imd die lsr. xiv.) 
by saying that it 1rns <l~,·el,iped 

from the Eleatic doctrine. But the 
dependence is in tli is case no other 
and no g-r~ater than Jn the case of 
Ami.xaguras and }.mpedocles; and 
Atomistic has an equal right with 
Lheir doet1·inee to lie considered an 
independeut system. The omis
sion of ThaleB. Ancximander, and 
An..ximcnes, Gla.di~r.h (Joe. eit.) 
let1;rns trncxplniited. Yet Thales i~ 
the founder of Greek Philosophy, 
and Anaximamlor tlrn immedi'1tB 
predecessor of llcrncleitus. 
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hot n0w enter into a discussion of the philosophy of 
religion, nor stop to refute the theory 1 that abstro.,et 
concepts, such us ~pirit, matter, time and space, and 
not presentations of p,:,rsonal beings, formed the orig'inal 
content of the Egyptian religion, and other religions of 
antiquity. I must fl.ho leave the task of examining the 
results which Roth deri v cs 2 from Orient al te:x:t.s and 
hicrnglyphic monuments to those better acquainted 
with the su~ject. For the purposes of the prewnt 
enquiry, it is enough to notice that the affinity u~sumr,d 

by Roth between the Egyptian Rnd l'ersian doctrines, 
rrnd the myths and philosophic systems of the Greeks, 
can only be proved, even 10n tl1c author's own showing, 
if we consent to repose unlimited confidence in untrust
worthy witnesses, uo.certa.in conjeetures and groumlles8 
etymologies. If, jndeed, each transference of the nameH 

of Greek g-ods,to foreign deities were an adequate proof 
of the identity of the;;f: gods, the Greek religion would 
hardly be distjnguishable from the l<:gyptiun; if it -were 
permiseible to seek vut barbarian etymologies, even 
w11erc the Greek 8ip;nification of a word is rea<ly to 
hanrl,3 we mig,ht perhaps suppose the whole mythology, 
together with the names uf the godo, t1J ha\·e emigrated 
from t.he Ea~t to Greece; 4 if Jamblicbus and Hermes 

1 Loe. ciL p. 60 sq., 2~8, 131 
~g~. 

" e,g, 1'· 131 sqq., 2i8 sqq. 
• As, fol' inst.-l.nce, ,rhen Roth 

,kri,·cs hrn ,tn<l l'ersephone from 
the Egypti~-n Iangnage, t.ran~lating 
Pan. as Deu.s ryre.s.sns, the emnnated 
crMtiY~ 6pirit (loc. cit. 1-!0, 28-1), 
nnd Yei-sephone (p. 162) as the 
sla.y"r of Penses, i.e. of Bore-Seth 
Ot' Typh\ln ; whereas it is clear 

tlmt the 1•oot of n&v i~ ,raw, Ion. 
"""eof-'"'• L,a.l. ps~~o; and - that 
II,p1H,j,6vT/, as well as n,p"lJ' aml 
n,p<T•iis, comes from mip8w; a1id 
that Greek mythology says nothing 
uf a. creator spirit Pan, or ofli l'uses 
in the sense, of Typhon (if even 
one of tl1e llesiodic Titans be ~o 
nRnrncl), or of ,my sl"ying of this 
Per8eS by Persephone. 

' Scarcely, howerer, cyen in 
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Trismegistus were clm,sical authorities foi- Egyptian an
tiquity, we might congratulate ourselve5 on the ancient 
records I with which they acquaint u~,. and the Greek 
philowphical sa.yings which they profess to have dis
covered i in old Egyptian writing,c:; if the Atomi~tic doc
trine of ?.ioschlL~ the Phrnnieian were a historic,11 fact, 
we might, like Ri.ith,3 attempt to find in the theories of 
Phcenkian cosmology, respecting the primitive slime, 
the sources of a doctrine hitherto believed to have been 
derived from the metaphysic of the Eleatics. But if 
the univcrnal 1)finc1ple of criticism be applicable to 
this, ,,~ to other cases-viz. that history accepts 
rnithing· as trne the truth of which is not guaranteed 
by credible te8timcmy, or hy legitimate conclusions 
frrnn such t.cstirnony- then this attempt of 1:Wth will 
only show that the most indefatigable efforts are in
sufficient to prove a foreign origin in regard to the 
cswntiaJ content of so indigenous a procluction as 
Greek scicncc.1 

t.lrnt wse, with the faeility of Roth, 
who r,n 1.he strength of the aL,we 
etymologicR, aud without citing any 
i'!Uthori ty, trn11sfars the whole my
t.hns of tile ~UJ!e of Per~ephone 
,rnrl the wi<ndnings of Dem~ter to 
thri Egypt,iau mythology, in o.rder 
t.hon rn assert th,1t it firnt Mme 
fr()m Eg.n,t to the Grt>eks ( lric. ci t. 
l'· 162). 

1 e.g. tb.o book of Bitys, which 
Hiith (p: 2ll sqq.) (r,n tho ground 
of a very suspieiuus pe.ss,ige in tho 
work of the Pseudo-famUichus ou 
the Mys1,tn-ics) place~ in th~ eight
eenth Denturylwfore Clu·ist- !ft.hi~ 
bcok eYCr existed, it wa., p,'ok,Lly 
a lafo innntion of tLe 11erioJ of 

Ale,rnndrilLn ~ync~et;~"', and woJ·th 
abont. as mnch, iu the light of 
Egyptian l: isturieal ~,-i<lm1ce, as 
the book of hlom1011 is in 1·eg;,r<l 
to Jewi8!i. 

' ]!'or example, tlie distinction 
of voiieand 1/wxfi, Cf. li.otJ1's A1ll1.cr

ku11gen, ]). 220 sq, 
' Loe, eit. 27'1 sqq. 
' A rnore detailed examination 

of Roth's liypoLhcsPs wi U lind " 
fitting pLi.ce_ in tlrn chapter on the 
l'ythitgvrc,ans; fur, aeeurdiug to 
him, it \I-as Pythagoras who tran~
phrn cell the whole '.Egyptian s~:rncc 
&n,l thr.ology into u1·eece. Cf. 
also what JS said of Auaximn.udcr, 
infra. 
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A proof of this kiud is, generally speaking, very 
difficult to establish when it is ba8cd ,mlely on inkrnal 
evidence. It may happen that not only particular 
notions and customs, but whole series of them may bea.r 
a. resemblance to a.nother series in Home other sphere of 
civilisation ; it may also happen Omt furnlamental c:on
ceptions may seem tu repeat tbemselve:,i without thn~ 
affording adequate proof that they are historically inter
connected. Under analogous conditions of develop· 
ment, and especially between races originally related 
to each other, many points of contact invariably arise, 
even when these races have . no actual intercourse; 
dmnce often brings out surpl'ising similarities in de
tails ; and among the more highly civilised mces scarcely 
any two could be named between which .~triking p:ual
lels could not be drawn. :Hut though it may he natural 
in that case fo conjecture an external connection, the 
existence of this connection is only probable if tLe 
similarities are so great that they cannot be explained 
hy the above more gencrnl causes. It must. }mvc been 
Yery astonishing to the followers of Alexander to find 
among the B1-ahmans not only their Dionysus and 
Heracles, but al~o t.heit- Hellenic philosophy ; to hear 
of wafor being t.he origin of the world, as with Thales ; 
of Deity pe1·meating all things, as with lleracleitus ; of 
a transmigration of souls, as with Pythagoras and Plato; 
of tive elements, as with Aristotle; of the prohibition 
of flesh diet, as ·with Empedocles and the Orphics; 1 

and no doubt Herodotus and his successors must have 

1 Cf. t,hc accounts of Mega- and Nmrdi.ns in :C:tmbo XY, I, 58 
sthenes, Aristobuiu~, Onesicritw, sqq., p. 712 ~qq. 
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bccn often inclined to de1·ivc Greek doctrines and mllges 
from Egypt. But for us, all this is not sufficient proof 
that Heracleitus, Plato, Thales aud Aristotle borrowed 
their theorems from the IIindoos or Egyptians. 

It is not merely, hm,;,ever, the want of historical 
evidence which prevents our believing in the Oriental_ 
origin of Greek Philmophy; there are several positive 
rea8ons against the theury. One of the mo~t cleei~ive' 
.lie~ in the general charac.ter of that philo~ophy. The 
doct.rines of the most ancient Greek philosophers have, 
as Ritter well ohsc:tves,1 all the simplieit,y and indepen
dence of firs_L~-t~smpts; and their ulterior development 
fo su continuous t.ha.t. the hypothesis of alien influence,; 
is neveT required to explain it. V{ e see here no conflict 
of the original Hellenil'. spirit with foreign elements, no 
adaJJhttion of misapprehemh:d formul""' and conceptions, 
no return to scientific traditions of the past, in shoti, 
none of the phenomena by ·which, for example, in the 
JHidclle Age~, the: dependence of phiJmmphy on foreign 
somTes is evinced. All developes itself quite natm-ally 
from the conditions of Greek national life, ancl we shall 
find that even those ~ystern~ which have been ~upposed 
to be most deeply influenced by doctrines from wit.liout, 
are in all essential respects to be explained by the inter
nal ei v ili~ation and spiritual horizon o.f the Hellene8. 
Such a feature would certainly he inexplicable if Greek 
Philosophy were really :;o much indebted to other 
couut.rics as some writers both aneicnt and modern 
have believed. On this theory there would l1c another 
:-!trauge and unaccountable r:ircuruAm1ce,-that the 

- ' G~Mh. dar Pki{. i. 172. 
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theological eharacter of Oriental speculation should be 
entirely absent from Greek philosophy. Whate-ver 
scicnc,: there was in Eg·ypt, Babylouia or Pr:rsiu, was in 
possession of the priestly ca~te, and had · grown up in 
one mass with the teligious doctrines and institutions. 
In regaxd to mathematics and ashonomy, it is quite 
conceivable that Orienta.l science should have been de
tached from this its religious basis, and tmn~planted 
separately into foi·eign lands ; but it is most irnp1·obable 
that the prie~ts should have held theories about the 
primitive constituents and origin of the world, capable 
of being tmnsmitkd and adopted ap,Lrt from thdr doc
trines concerning t,he gods and mythology. Now in the 
most ancient Greek Philosophy we find no trace of 
Egyptian, Persian or Chaldamn mythology, and its con
nection even with Greek myths is wry slight. Even 
the Pythagorean.: ;'ind Empedocles only honowed from 
the mysteries such doctr-ines as had no intimate relation 
with tbeir philosophy (that is, their attempt at a scien
tific explanation of n;'lture) : ~either the Pythagorean 
doctrine of numbers, nor the Pythagorean and Ernpe
clodean cosmology, can be connected with any t.hcologi
cal traditi()ll as tlu:ir ~omce. The rest of the pre
Socratic philosophy does, indeed, remind us in certain 
isolated notions of the mythic cosmogony, hut in the 
main it developed itself either quite independently of 
the re1igious belief, or in express opposition to it. How 
could this possibly be if Greek science were an offshoot 
of the sa.certlotal wisdom of the E:u,t ? 

"\V c must further enquire whether the Greeks at the 
time of their first attempts at Philosophy cow.kl have 
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been taught anything conRirlerable in this sphere l,y 
Orientals. There is no hist.m-ical or even probable 
evidence to show that either of the Asiai,ic nation~ with 
which they came in contact possessed any philosophic 
i;cicnce. V{ e hear, indeed, of theological and cosmo
logical notions~ but all these, so far as they really appear 
to g·o back to antiquity, are so rude and fanciful tlrnt 
the Greeks coulcl scarcely have received from them any 
impulse towards philosophic thought which their own 
myths could not jmt as well have afforded. The ,mcrcd 
hooks of Egypt, prnhahly contained only pnm:riptR for 
ritual, ecclesiastical and civil laws, interspcr~cd perl1ap8 
with rdigious myths; in t.hA scanty notices remaining 
of their contents there is no trace of the scient.ifw, 
dogmatic theology which modern writer;; have ~ought to 
discover.' 'ro the Egyptian priests themselves, in the 
time of H(:rodotus, the thought of an Egyptian origin 
in regard t.o Greek Philosophy never seems to have 
occuned, eagerly as they 8t:rovc, eveu then, to derive 
Greek myths, laws, and religious ceremonies from 

• Roth, loc. cit. p. 112 sqq., m-en tj,e la~t.·mentioned t8n proba
ancl p. 122. H~ ;1,ppeals to Cl~- bly t.rcatcrl, not of the nature of 
mtns, Slrom. Yi. 633 B sqq. 8y11l., tJrn gods, but of religious wol'.ship, 
whel"O the Hermetic books being ,rnd perhaps, in c,11rneetion with 
mentiouorl it is said : them ,ue ten this, of rnylhology : Whfln Clemens 
books. 'Td. d, -r11v .,.,,uh, lt.vl,,,ov-r-,,,-rillv srtys that tho5e writings eonta.ined 
""P' ll.vro"i'~ &,;;,v xrit TJ/V A•"tmr-r,,w the whole 'Philosophy' of th11 
,valf,wiv 'J(cp«xov,ra · ofov ,repl EgyptiBns. the word must be taken 
e"µ"r"'v, a.-rrapxwv, f!µ.vaw, ,uxo.w, in the indeterminate se11se ofwhict1 
•,rnµ.,.-ruv, <op,ri.v Kctl .,-o.·v -r-,ulro,r I h,we ~pokcn above, p. l sq. More
Jµo{wv, aml ten other book~ ,rep£ O'i'-Or, we do not know in the [e,i.,t, 
TE vaµow ,,c,J ~,wv l(Q) .,-,;, OA~S how old these books were, or 
,..,,.o,fos Twv 1,piow. :But Lhat the "hether they continu~rl np to thB 
contents of t.hese books were time of Clemens withont alterations 
c,en ill p;1rt scientific, wnnot ue and additions. 
deduced from the words of Clernen~; 
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Egypt, aud little a~ they shrank from the most trans
parent inventions I in pursuance of tbis end. The 
scientific discoveries which they claim to have given to 
the Greeks 2 are confined to astronomical determinations 
of time. That, the doctrine of transmigration origin:otted 
in Egypt is only a conjectme of Herodotus; 3 and when 
he says (ii. 109) that the Greeks appear to have learnt 
geometry there,he founds the a,sert.ion not on Egyptian 
statements, as Diodorns does, but on his OW11 observa
tion. This justifies the supposition that in_ the fifth 
century the ·Egyptians harl not, troubled themselves 
much about Greek or any other Phifosophy. Even 
Plato, judging from the prcvioudy quoted passage in 
the fourth book of the 'Republic,' must h,we been 
ignorant of the existence of ,1 Phomician or Egyphuu 
Philosophy. Nor does Aristotle eeem to have been 
aware of the philosophic efforts of t-he Egyptians, will
ing as he was to acknowleuge them as forerunners of 
the Greeks in mathematics anu astronomy.' Demo-

' Th1l~- (ii. 177) Solon is .aid 
to lrnye lion'Owed one of his faws 
from Amasis, who eam~ to the 
throne twenty years later t,lum the 
,fate of Solon'8 co<le,; :.nd (r.. lrn) 
the priests an11re the his~:rian that 
whrtt they :related t<, 1nm aiJout 
}folen they had ht«~d from Meue.
Lrns' own mouth. We l,a.,e already 
seen examples of thi~ proc~dm·n, 
s11pra, p. 27, nn/e I. 

2 Homd. ii. 4. 
' ii. 123. 
• To the a,trot,o;nicri,1 obsel'va

tions of the Egyptian& ( (,n the 
conjunctions of the pie.nets with 
each other »nrl with fixed stars) 
he ~-ppeals in ,11ctem·ol. i. 6, 348, 

b 28; and iii Metapl1. i. l, 981, b 23 
he says : ~,1, "''P) Al')'IJ7!"TOv al 
µci911µa,-rn~l 11"pmov ,,.,xvc.1 ,;,upe
lJ"'T'f/(f~Jl. /"~' -rue 11.,p,!811 <T;,.;ox&(ov 
T~ .,..,,., "P''""' •Ovos. This ·very 
pas,'8go, howeve1', makes it p1·0-
l,;1.hlB that A1istotle knew noibing 
of :my philosophic enquiry plll'Suecl 
in F.gypt. He contends lo~ . .-.it. 
thRt knowledge is on a higher lnvnl 
when it is pnrnue<l only for the eml 
of .kno11·ing, thun when it sei·ves the 
pn11,oses Dfpractir,a1 ue,,es~ity, and 
olJsr:rvc13:., in connection 'U'lt.h this, 
that purely theol'etic scie1ices 
therefor~- fu·sL arose in places v.'hrl'e 
pnrp\e werb ~nfficiently fret frnm. 
an:xiGty al)ont the ncc.JS.:Hn·ie::-J of 
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critus as,m1·es us that he himself, in geometrical know
ledge, was quite a match for the Egyptian sages wliose 

acqm1intance lie made.1 So late as the ti:me of Diodorus, 
when Greek science had long been natmali~ed in Egypt, 
and the Egyptia11s in eonscq_ueme claimed for themselves 
t,he visits of Plato, Pythagoras, and Demoeritus,2 that 

. which the Greeks arc Bflid to have deriYed from Egypt 
is confined t.o mathematical and technical knowledge, 
civil laws, religious institutions, and myths; 3 the1m 
only arc referred to in the aswrtjon of the Theb:ms 
( i. 50) 'that Philosophy and the aecm-ate knowledge of 
the stars was first invented among them,' for the word 
Philosophy is here equivalent to Astmnomy. 

Admitting, t,hen, thut the Egyptian rnytholog-iRt8'· 
refel'l'cd to by Diodorus may have gi\'en to t.he con
ceptions of the gods a natmalistic interpretation in 
the spirit of the SLoics; 4 that later syncret.ist::; (like the 

life io l,~ a1ile to de,-ute thcmsfkc~ 
Lo wch scicnc~~- The aboYc-qnot.c,l 
wol·d~ iu,lii:cet.ly c,mflrm this ass or· 
tion. Had Aristor!e 1'uusid~rcd 
Philosophy a~ well as l'dathr-:matics 
10 be ,:m Egypti,m 1Jroduct, he. 
wou 1,1 lmvo he.en pm•tion!,1rly llll
likely to omit jt in t.hi~ connection, 
sine·,; it is Philosophy of which he 
.,,;erts tlrn.t as a purdy Lhcurot,cn l 
r,eienm it .stands highor than all 
m~rely technical J;nowkdge. That, 
the rudiment~ of ;,stronom.r came 
tu the G1•cth from t.he l,arba.rians, 
.;m1 moTe paet.icnlm·ly from the 
Sy,~ans and Eg_ypt.ians, ·we are t.olc1 
jn the Epinm,,is of Plato 98/i E sq. 
tl81 D ,q. Similarly ,':,t.ral.Jo "vii. 
1, 3, p 787, a,eri1ws t.hr. iment;on 
c,i Geonieti·y to Ll1e Egyptians, rrnd 
t!rnt of Arithmeti,, tu thu l'laEni-

cian~; p,wbaps Eudemus l1ad al
rPady oxprcs~cd the ~tune opinion, 
if indeed Prndu.~ in Euclid. 19, u 
(64 f. Friedl.) took this ~tat~ment 
from him. 

1 lu the fragm~nt. in Clrmr.us, 
S/n.>m. i. 301 A, ,rhe1•e he men of 
himself r1fter menrio11i11g his distant 
j,imney,: Kctl ho-yfoo,, ii~epd,,rw,· 
7rA£iffTMJI ~af,rr1Ju.:ra «cd 7pu~,uofwv 
(uP04a-,os µ.e.,--U «.1raOf~w~ a-VO£[!,· ~w 
µe ,rap~Hct/;•, Ou~· o1 Aiy~irT,Wl' 
1rnA•6f',vai 'Ap1r,/lo•ti'lr'Ta1. Thcin-
1.e•·pretaiion of the !~st. wonl is 
qi1eoticmablr:, hnL the term uw~t in 
anv ease indud~ thos~ of the 
Egypt.i:iII ~3ges wl10 possessed t!w 
mo~t ~eoinetric,d knowledge. 

' l. i:w, ~s. 
3 Cl'. c . .16, 69, s:, 96 EiJ_q. 
4 lliod. i. l l sq 
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author of the book on tlrn m5steries of the Egyptians, 
and U10 theologians 11uoted by Damascius) 1 may have 
imported their own speenlatious into Egyptian myths; 
that tJ1ere may have existP.-d in the t.ime of ·PosiJonius a 
Phccnician manuscript reputed to be of great antiquity, 
anrl pm,sing undci· the n::i.me of the philosopher lVfoscbuR 
or Mochus; 2 that Philo of Byblua, under the ma"k of· 
Sandmuial,hm1, may have constructed a rude cosmology 
from Phumician and GrnPk myth", from the Mosaic 
history of creation~ and from confuHed reminiscences of 
Philo~ophy-sueh queationable witne.,ses can in no way 
prove the real existence of an Egyptia.n anrl l'hcenician 
Philosophy. 

Suppo~ing, however, that among these nations, at 
the time Umt the Grt;eks became acguainted with them, 
philosophic doctrines had'been found, the transmission 
of thP-se doct.rincs to Greece was not at all ~o ca,sy as 
may perlrn.ps he imagined. l'hilosophic conceptions, 
especia1ly in the childhood of Philosophy, arc do~ely 
bound up with their expression in langu:1.g-e, and the 
knowledg-e of foreig·n languages was rarely to be met 
with among the Greeks. On the ot,her hand, thr> inter
pret(;r,;, educated as a rnle for nothing but l'ommereial 
intercourse and the expla11ation of ruriosities, were of 
little use in enahling people to nnderntand in~truction 
in philo~ophy. ;\fm·eover, there is not. a single allusion, 
on which we can relyi to the use of Oriental works by 
Greek philosophers, or to any translations of sueh works. 

' De Pri,,c. c. 12;,. Datrrnsc,ius 
exp1,essly ~lls U,em ol 1\lrv...-w, 
ttae' iwas rp,1.6,ro1,m '}'f'}'OY67"H. They 
a.re therefo1·e the nwst untrust-

·wrn•t.liy ""urce fur the hi~tory of 
Eg-yptian antiquity. 

·• Vidr. infm, tl1e ~1,apter on 
Denrncri tus. 
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If we ask oursc1ves, lastly, by what mean,; the doctrines 
of the Hindoos and Uie other nations of Eastern Asia 
could have been carried into Greece before the time 
of Alexander, we shall find that the matter presents 
numerous difficulties. All such considerations as the,~e 
woLllrl, of cours1c,, yield to well~attested facts ; but it is 
a different matter where we are c•on<ieTned, not with 
}1istorical fads, but for the present with mere conjec
tmes. If the Eastern origin of Greek Philosophy were 
to be maintained by trustworthy evidence, or by its own 
internal eha.racteristics, our conception of the scientitic 
condition of the Ea,;tem nationR and of the relation in 
which the Greeks stood to them must be formed in 
accordance wit11 that fact; but since the fact in itself 
is neither clemomtrable nor probable, it is rendered 
stiU more impmbable by its want of harmony with what 
we know from other ~ource~ on these two points. 

§ II.-The NaliM Sources of Greek Philosophy. 

RF,LTGION. 

"IN6 have no need, however, to seek for foreign ante
cedents : the philosophic science of the Greeks is fully 
explained by the genius, resources, and state of civili
Hatior~ of the Hellenic tribes. If ever there was a 
people capable of creating its own sciener;, the Greeks 
,vere that people. In the most ancient records ()f t,heir 
culture, the Homeric Poems, we already meet with that 
freedom and clearness of spirit, that sobriety and mode
ration, that feeling for the beautiful and harmonious, 
which p1ace these poems so distinctly above the heroic 

VOL. 1, E 
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J;,gends of all other nations without exception. Of 
scientific endeavour, there is noth-ing a~ yet; no neces
sity is felt to investigate the natural causes of things; 
the write1· is content to refer them to personal authorn 
and divine powers, the explanation that come:,; upper
most in the childhood of mankind. The technical arh 
too, which support science, arc in a very elementary 
stage; in the Homeric periocl even writing is unknown. 
But when we consider the gloriom: herotis of the Homeriu 
Poems-when we see how everything, each phenomeno11 
of natme, and cac11 event of human life, is :,et forth in 
picture;, which are as true as they are artistically per
tect~when we stndy the simple and beautiful develop
ment of these mnstcrpicccs, the grandeur of their plan, 
and the harmonious accomplishment of their purposes, 
we can no longer wonder that a nation capable of ap
prehending the world with an eye so open, a.nd a Bpirit 
so unclouded, of dominating the confo~ed maRs of phe
nomena with so admirable a sense of form, of moving 
in life so freely and surely-tbr.t such a nation should 
soon tnrn it~ attention to science, and in that field 
should not be satisfied merely with amassi1Jg knowledge 
and observations, but :::hould strive to co111bine particu
lars into a w110Ie, to find nn intellPcctnal focus for 
isolated phenomena) to form a theory of the rmh,f;rse 

based on dear conceptions, anti posBcssing internal 
,c- unity; to JJroduce, in short, a Philosophy. How natural 

. i:, the flow of events even in the Homeric world of gods! 
·w c find ourselves, indeed, in the wonderland of imagi
nation, hut how seldom arc we reminded by anything 
fantastic or momtrous ( so frequent and rlisturbing an 
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element in Oriental and Northern mythology) that this 
fabled world is wanting i.n the conditions of realit,y ! 
Amidst. all the poetry how clearly we recognise that 
sane and vigorous realism, t.hat ·fine perception of whut 
is harmonious and natmal, to which, in later times, 
after deeper ~tudy of the uni.verse and of man, this 
same Homeric heaven necessarily proved such a stum
bling-block. Thus, altho11gh the intellectua,l culture 
of the Horne1·ic period is separated by a wide inter
val from the rise of philoSDphy, we can already trace 
in it the peculiar genius out of which Philosophy 
sprang. 

It is the farther developm@t of this genius as 
manifested in the sphere of religion, of moral and civil 
life, and in the general cultivation of taste and of the 
intellect, which constitutes the historical preparation for 
Greek Philosophy. 

The religion of the Greeks, like every positive 
religion, stands to the philosophy of that people in a 
relalion partly of affinity and partly of opposition. 
What distinguiHhes it from the religions of. all other 
races,. however, is the \[:eedom which from the very \ 
beginning it allowed to the evolution of philosophic 
thought. , If we turn our attention first to tl,e public 
ritual arid popular faith of the Hellenes, as it is repre
Htmtcd' to us in its oldest anrl most authentic records, 
the poems of Homer and Hesiod, its importance in the 
development of philo~ophy cannot be mistaken. The 
religious preHentation is always, and so also among the 
Greek~, the form in which the interdependence of all 
phenomena and the rnle of invisible poweni and uni-· 

E :l 
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versal laws first attains to cornciousness. However 
great may be the distance between faith in a divine 
government of the world, and the scientific knowledge 
a.nd explanation of the uni,•er&e as a eonnectcd whole, 
they have at any rate something in common. Religions 
faith, 1oven under the polytheistic fonn it ftssumed in 
Greece, implies that what exists and happens in the 
world depends on certain causes concealed from sensu
ous perception. Xor fa this all. The power of the 
gods must necessarily extend OYer all parts of the world, 
and the plurality Qf the gods is reduced to unity by 
the domi11ion of Zeus and the frresistiblc power of 

, Fate. Thus the interdependence of the universe is 
(,;proclaimed ; all plienomena are co-ordinated under the 
· same general causes ; by degrees fear of the power of 
the gods and of relentless Fate yields to confidence in 
the divine goodness and wisdom, and a fresh problem 
presents itself to reflection-viz. to pursue the trace!' of 
this wisdom in t1rn laws of the universe. Philosophy, 
indeed, has itself been at work in this purification of 
the popular faith, bnt the religions notion first con
tained the germs from wllich the purer conceptions of 
Philosophy were afterwards developed. 

The peonliar nature of Greek religious belief, also, 
was not without influence on Greek Philosophy. The 
Greek religion belongs in its general character to the 
class of natural religions; tbe Divine, as is sufficiently 
proved by the plurality of gods, is represented under 
a natural :figure essentially of the 8ame kind as the 
Finite, and only exalted above it in degree. Man, 
therefore, does not need to raise himself above t,he 
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world that smrounds him, and above his own actual 
nature, that hF- may ente:r into communion with the 
Deity; he feels himself 1·elated to God from the very 
outset. No internal change of his moje of thought, 
no struggle with his natural impulses and inclinations, 
is demanded of him ; on the contrary, all that fo in 
human nature is le~.-itimate in the sight of God-t.lie 
most godlike man is he who cultivates his human powers 
most effectually, and religions duty c:s,ent.ially consists 
in. man's doing to the glory (Jf God that wliich ~s ac~ 
cording to his own nature. The same stand-point is 
evident in the Philosophy of the Greeks, as will be 
shown further on; and, though the philosopher,; as a 
rule, took few of their doctrin1c;s dirccUy fruru religious 
tradition, and wore often openly at vari;;111ce with the 
popular faith, still it is clear that the mode of thought 
to which the Hellenes had become accustomed in their 
religion was not without influence on their scientific 
tendencies. It was inevitable that from the naturalistic 
religion of Greece there should arise, in the first in-· 
stance, a naturalistic philosophy. 

'l'he Greek religion, furthermorn, is distinguished 
from other naturalistic religions in that it assigns the 
highest place in existence nei.ther to external nature, 
rwr to the sensuous nature of man, as such, but to hu
man nature that is 11ea11tiful and transfigured by spirit. 
nfan is not, as in the East, so entirely the slave of 
external impressions that he loses his own independence 
in the forces of nature, and feels that he is bnt a 
part uf nutme, irresistibly involved in its vicis~itudes. 
Neither docs he seek his ~atisfaction in the unbridled 
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freedom of rude and half-.savage races. But, while 
liYing and aeting with the full seme of liberty, he coD

siders that the highest exercise of that liberty is to 
ouey the universal order as the Jaw of his own nature. 
Although, therefore, in this religion, Deity is conceived 
as similar to man, it is not common human nature that 
is ascribed to it. l'{ ot only is the outer form of the 
gods idealised a~ the image of the pure~t beauty, but 
their essential nature, especially in the case of the 
Hellenic gods proper, is formed by ideals of human 
activities. The relation of the Greek to his gods was 
therefore free and happy to an extent that we find in no 
other nation, because his own nature was reflected antl 
idealised iu them; so that, in contemplating them, he 
found hiwsel\ at once attracted by affinity, and elBvated 
above the limits of his own existence, without having 
to purchase this boon by the paiu and trouble of an in
terrial conflict. Tln:.s, the sensuous and natural become 
the immediate embodiment of the spiritual ; the whole 
1·eligion assumes an aesthetic character, religious ideas 
take the form of poetry; divine worship and the 
o~ject of that wor:lhip are ruade material for art; and 
though we are still, speaking generally, on the lcyel of 
naturalistic religion, nature is only regarded as the 
manifestation of Deity, because of the spiTit which re
veab itself in nature. '.!'his idealistic character of the 
Greek religion was no doubt of the highest importance 
in the origin and formation of Greek philosophy. The 
exercise of the iIDagimttfon, which gives twiversal 
significa.ncc to the particulars of sense, is the prepara
tory shige for the exercise of tbc intellect which, nl-
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stracting from the particular as such, seeks for the 
general essence and universal causes of phenomena. 
·while, therefore, the Greek religion was 1)ased upon an 
ideal and resthetie vimv of the world, and encouraged to 
the ut.most all a-rtistic activity in setting forth this view, 
it must have bad indirectly ·a sf.imulating and emancipa
ting effect upon tliought, and have prepared the way 
for the scientific study of things. From a Y,uiterial 
:_:10int of view, this ide,LliHtic tendency of religion was 
beneficial principally to Ethics; hut from a formctl 
point of view, the infl.nencc of religion extended to all 
parts of Philosophy ; for Philowphy presupposes (Ind 
Tf'.fluircs an ende:wour to t,:eat tl1e se11sible as a manifes
tation of spirit., aud to trace it back to spiritual causes. 
~ome of the Greek philosophers may possibly have been 
too rash in their procedure in that respect ; hnt this 
we shall not at present consider. The more readily we 
admit that their doct.rines often give us the impression 
of a philosophic poem full of bold inventions, rather 
than a work of science, the more clearly we shall see 
the connection of those doctrines with the artistic 
genius of the Greek nation, and with the rcsthetic 
character of its religion. 

But although Greek Philosophy may owe much to 
reli~,ion, it owes wore to the circumstance that its de
pendrnce on religion rnwer went so far as to prevent, or 
essentially to restrict, the free movement of science. 
The Greeks had no hierarchy, and no inviolable dog
matic code. The sacerdotal functions were not with 

. them the e:x:clusive property of a class, nor were the priests 
the only mediators betweien the gods and men; but 
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each individual for himself, and ench community for 
itself, had a right to offer up sacrifices and prayers. In 
Homer, we find kings and chiE'fa sacrificing for their 
subjects, fathers for their familic~, each person for him
self, without t}1e intervention of priests, Eveu at a later 
period, when the development of a public cult in temples 
gave more jmpol't,ance to the sacerdotal order, the fnuc
tions of the prfosts\vere always limited to certain offer
ings and ceremonial observances in their pa.rtieuhr 
localities; prayers and sacrifices were still offered hy the 
lait.y, nnd a whole class of matter.s relating to religious 
ce1·emonial were left, not to priest,, but to public :ti.mc

tiona.ries designated by election, or by lot-in pii.rt in 
combination with officers of the community or state~ 
to individuals and heads of families. The priests, 
therefore, as a class, could never acquire an influential 
position in Greece at all comparable with that wbich 
they enjoyed among the Oriental nations. 1 Priests of 
certain temples, it is true, did attain to con,siderablo 
importanee on account. of the oracles connected with 
those temples, but, 011 the whole, the priestly office con
ferred far more honour than inflnence; it was a politi
cal dignity, in respect to which reputation md external 
qualifications were rnore regarded than any particular 
mental capability; and Plato 1 is quite in liarmony 

1 Thi~, by tha w:ty, is one uf 
the most striking 11rgument~again~t 
the hypolhesis of any con~i~erahlc 
transmission of cults and myths 
into Greece from the East; for 
tli~,e Oriental culfa ;i,r~ .~o closely 
bonnd llp ·with t.h~ hir,mrrhic~l 
system that they conlcl only have 

been tran ~mittrrl in connet'tl un "\Vi t.h 
it. lf thi~ had anywhere been the 
Cflso, we should find the irnp,)l'tanM · 
r,f the p•~icsts be'eomc rr,-eatcr thw 
farth~r we went l,,wk into ~ntiquity,. 
wh~rea,; m point ,;,f fact· it is ex
a~tly the: contmYy. 

" Potii. 29(1 C. 
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with the spil'it of his country when be makes the 
priests, in spite of all the hononrl'i accorded to them, 
mer<"ly servants of the comrnonwealth.1 But where 
there is no hierarchy, a dogmatic node, in the sense of a 
gen1oral la,v of faith, i~ ma11ifest1y impossible; for there 
are no orgam to frame and maintain it. EYen in itself, 
however, it would haw been contrary to the es8ence of 
G-reek religion. That religion is not a finished and per
fected system that had grnwn up from one particular spot. 
The ideas ai1d traditions wbich the Greek races brol1ght 
with them from their original abodes were carried by 
each individual tribe, community and family into dif
ferent rnrroundings, and 8Ubjected t.o influeuces of tl1e 
wost various kinds. Thus, there arose a multiplicity 
of local rites and legen<l3 ; and from these, a common 
Hellenic faith gradually developed itselt~ not by the 
Hystematising of theology, but by a free convergence 
of minds ; in -which convergence the mD~t important 
factor, he8idc the personal intercourse and religious 
ceremonies of the 11ational games and festi ,·al~, was Art, 
and above all, Poetry. This explains the fact, that in 
Greece there was never, properly ~peaking, a system of 
religions doctrine generally adrnitterl., but only a myth
ology; and that the conception of orthodoxy was abso
lutely unknown. Every one was indeed required to 
honour the gods of t.he Rt.ate; and those who were 
eonvictlc'd of withholding the prescribed honour~, or of 
trying to overthrow the religion of the State, were 
often visited with the ~everest punishments. · But 

1 Cf. llerrnann, Lehrbiidi il.-tr 44 iq, for more detaileJ proofa of 
Griech. Antiquitiite", ii. 158 ''lq., the alJOYe st.atcments. 
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though Philosophy itself was thus hardly dealt with, 
in the person of some of its representatives, on tbe 
whole, the relation of individuals to the faith of the 
community was far fnoer than among nationd who 
possr;so:ed a defo;iitc confession of faith g:uarJed by 
a powerful priesthood. The severity of the Greeks 
against religious innovation had immediate Tefercncc 
not to doctrines, but to cult; ouly so far as a doctrine 
·sermt>d to involve consequences prejudicial to pnhlic 
worship did it beeome the object of attack. As to 
theological opinions, properly :,.,o c:ocl]ed, tbey were left 
unmolested. The Greek religion possessed neither a 
body of theolog·ieal doctrine uor w1it.ten ~acred rec•ords. 
It was founded entirely npon traditions respecting 
the temples, rlcscriplions of the poets, and notions of 
the people: moreovlc'r, thcne was scarcely any tradition 
which was not confradicteu by others, and in th,tt ,-.ay 
lost much of its authority. Tims, in Greece, faith was 
r.oo indefinite and elastic in its form to admit of its 
exercising· upon reawn either an internal supremacy, 
or an external restraint, to the extent that we find to 
have been the case iu other countrie-,,. 

This free attitude of Greek: science in respect to 
religion was full of important resulti;, as will be evi
dent if we consider what would have become of Greek 
Philosophy, and indirectly of our own, without this · 
freedom. All the historical analogiei; that \Ve can adduce 
will give us liut one answer ; namely, that the Greeks 
would then have been as little able as the Oriental na-
tions to attain an independent philosophic science. 
The speculative impulse might indeed have been a.wake, 
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but,jealously watched as it would have been by theology, 
internally cramped by n,ligions pn~snppoziitions, and 
shackled in its free movcmen t, thought could scarcely 
have produced anytlting more than a religious specula
tion ukin tu the ancient thcolog-ic cmmologies; and 
e.-en supposing that at a much later period it had 
turned to otber questions, it could TIC\'er have had the 
acuteness, freshness, and freedom by which the Philo
sophy of Grce/!e became the teacher of all the ag1o8. 
The Hindoos ,vero tlrn most speculative nation of the 
East, and their civilisation was of the highest antiquity, 
yiot how greatly inferior were they, as regards philoso
phic achie,•ement, to the Greeks ! The same mmt be 
said of the Christian and ::\.foharnmedan Philosophy in 
the Middle Ages, thought.bis had the ad vantage of being 
pn:<:eded by tLe Greek. In both cases, the principal· 
cause of the inferiority manifestly lay in t1ie tlepen-/ 
clence of seience npon positive dogma~; and foe Greek,, 
are l.o be comitlered us siuguhrly fort1;nate in having\ 
escaped this dependence thrnugh the force of their j 
peculiar genius, and the favourable course of their his- / 
torica1 development,. ,} 

It has liecn usmtlly supposed that between Philo
wpby ,rnd the religion of the mysteries a closer hond 
exists. In the mysteries, according io this view, a 
pnrer, or at any rate a more speculative, theology was 
imparted to the initiated ; and, by means of the mys
teTie~, the secret doctrines of Eastern priests were tram;
mitted to the Greek pbilo8ophcrs, and through them to 
the Greek people in general. But this theory has no 
lJptter foundation than the one we have jnst been di~-
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mrnsing rn regard to Oriental Sciem:e. lt is proved 
beyond a doubt, by the most recent and thorough 
inVf,stigations 1 of the suqject, that originally no philo
,;ophic doctrines were conveyed in these religious cere
monies ; and that at a later period, when such doctrines 
began to be connected with the mysteries, this occurred. 
under the influence of scientific researches. Philosophy, 
therefore, should be regm·dcd rather as having imparted 
wisdom to the mysteries than as having received it from 
them. The mxst.eries were originally, af\ we have every 
reason to believe, ritualistic mlemnities, which, in their 
religious import and character, differed nothing· from 
the public worship of the gods, and were only carried on 
in secret because they were de;;igm,rl for some particular 
community, i;cx:, or class, to the exclusion of any other, 
or because the natme of the di\.inities to whom tl1ey 
were sacred demanded this form of eult. The first, for 
example, applies to the mysteries of the Idu-:an Zeus and 
the Argive Here, the second to the Eleusiniau my5tedes, 
and especialJy to the secret rites of the Chthonian 
deities. Mysteries first appeared in a certain opposition 
to public religion, partly because elder cnlts and forms 
of worship which had gradually disappeared from the 
one were maintained in the other, and partly because 
foreign rites like those of the Thracian Dionysus and 

1 Among ·which the following der Klass. A.l/ertk, (1rncl~r ths: 
htn°c been chiefly cnnsulted: Lo- head;ngs ],JytlwlogiR, Jfyderia, 
beck's fundamental work (Aglao- Etnrsii,ia, Orpheus); l~stly, the 

. phmnmB, 1820), and the short bnt, Gricchisck, 11f.'lthalugw of j}te mme 
tl1orot1gh exposition of llermanll author. 011 the myste1·ie~ in 
( Grieel,. Anliq. ii. 14\i s<iq. ), espe- geneml, cf. alm Hegel's I'hi/. ,ler 
c\ally Prell~r·s Demdu und ]'er- Gtsddel!te, :101 8q.; JE,thdik. ii. 
scphans, as well ns hiH inv~stig>L- 57 9'}·; Pki( der Rd. ii. 150 sqg. 
tions in Panly'8 11,aT-Hwvktopruiie 
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the Phrygian Cybel8 were introduced as private cults 
under the form of mysteries, and blended themselves, in 
course of time, more or less with the ancient secret 
rite~. Ent in neither case can the mysteries have r:on
tained philosophic theorems, or doctrines of a purer 
theology essentially tramcendiug the popnlar fait.b. 1 

This is sufficiently pro,,ed by the circumstance that the 
m_ysterieH most frequently celebrated were accessible to 
all the Greeks. For even had the prie~ts possessed any 
higher wisdom, how could they have imparted it to 
such a mixed multitude r And what arc we to think of 
a secret philo8ophic Joctrine into which a whole nation 
conld be initiated without a long course of previom in
~trndion, and without baviDg its faith shaken in the 
traditional mythology? Speaking gon1miJiy, it is not at 
all in keeping with the habits of the ancients to t.ake 
advantage of ceremonial observances for the purpose of 
instructing the people by means of religious discourses. 
A Julian might make the attempt in imitation of 
Christian custom~ ; hut iu classical times there is Dot a 
single instance of it, nor does any truetworthy witness 
ever assert that the mysteries were designed for the in
struction of tho~e who took p,irt in them. Their parti
cular end appears far more in those sacred rite8, the 
witnessing of which was tbe pri,•ilege of the initiated 
(Epopt[e); whatever oral communication was combined 
with these ceremonies secm3 to have been rest,ricted to 
short liturgical fo1·mnlru, directions for the performance 
of the holy rites, and s:wrerl traditions ( iepo~ "A670~), like 

' A~ Lol,eek, loc. ~it. i. r, sqq., whfoh distinguishes him. ~xprrsse~ 
ha~ ~xhaustively shown. Leibniz, himself to the mtme efleet in the 
with the sound historical ;iudgment Preface to tlrn Thcodicee, section 2. 
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those which were ehewhere connected with particular 
acts of \-Vorship; tales about the foundiug of culls and 
holy places, about the names, ol"igit1, and history of the 
gods to w}wm this worship was sacred ; in a word, my
tliological explanations of the cult given by the priests, 
or even by laymen, to those who asked for them. These 
liturgical a,1d mythological element;; were afterwards 
made 11,:.e of to combine philosophical and theolog·ical 
doc! rines with the myderies, but that rnch was the case 
from the bcgi11n111g is a theory without foundation. 
There is no trnstwortl,y aut'r101·ity for it, and on general 
ground~ it i~ un1ikely that the mytlwpceic imagination 
should evor have been dominated by philosophic points 
of ,iew; or that at a later period there sh,:mld have lieen 

introduced into mystic usages and traditions ideas and 
hypotheses wl1ich the scientific reflcct.i.ou of the Greeks 
had not a~ yd at.tained. In course of time, indeed, with 
the det1pening of the moral t:onseiunsness, the mpteries 
gradually acquired a higher signification. vVhen the 
school of the .. O.rphics, who~e doctrines from the first 
are parallel to G-reek Philosophy, 1 was fonndecl in the 

1 Thn first certain l.rsctce oft.he of t.he Homeric poems) published, 
Orphic writings, and of the Or- 1111dar the names of Orpheus and 
phien-Diony~frte con5ce.·atiuns, is !l'fusceits, oracular sayings and 
to be fouwl in tAie wcll-attcst~d hymns (nll.erd) whicl1 he lmrl 
slMam~nt (vide Lubeck, loc. dr .. i. hin,self C<.>mpo,;e,l.. 'l'his forgel'y 
331 sqq., 397 sqq., 692 sqq.; cf. Ger- fall~ mm0 wlwre bet<.-ee11 5t0 and 
hard, [Itber Orpileu~ und die Or- 520 J;I.C. It is prohrtr,le, l,owevel', 
pkiktfl", Ablmndhmgen ,hr BIJl'l. not ouly thr,t Orphic hymns aml 
Aaad. 1861; Hld. I'1d{, Kl, p. 22, oracle~ Juul. l.,een in circuhtion pre-
76; Schuster, De c•d, Orphicm vinnsly t.o this, bnt that the union 
tlwopMirll indole, 1869, p. 46 sqq.) vf the Diony;;iac mysr,eries with 
that Ouomacritm (-who re~ided at, the Orphic poet,ry harl long agu 
t.hc c.onrt of l'i~fatratus 2J1d hi~ been accomplishe<l. Tw<.> o;· tlue~ 
sons, a.nd with two or th1·ne other generations later, the names of the 
persons, undertook the collection Orphics and lfac~hics were used 
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;;ixth ciontury before Chri~t, or eveu earlier, the rn
fluence of the philosophers upon this mystic theology 
seems to have been far greater than U1e reaction of lhc 
theologians upon Philosophy; aml the more we con
sider particular detail, the more doubtful it becomes 
whether on the wholo Philosophy ever bom;wed any
thing consideral)le from the mysteries or mystic doc
trines. 

There are two poiut.s especially, in regard to which 
the mysteries are supposed to have exercised an im
portant influence on Philosophy: these are :.\fonotheism 
and the hope of a future life. A speculatfre interpre
tation has also been given to some other doctrines, hut 
they appear to contain nothing beyond tL"' cornmoD 

by Htl'odot.us (ii. SI) as ide.nti,,ul, thoir form thut t.lieyare not.a quo
and Philc,hcrn a1)p~,ils in sup1,ort tation from Aristotl,,, but a rem11rk 
of t,bc doct,·ine nf transmiµ;rntfon of Pl1iloponus; ancl he is prohably 
p,ide infra, Pyllrng.) to the· utter- <.>nly repeating a );e<rrlatonic ei.:
an~~s of the ancieuctheologiuns a.nd pudient, liy whi,~h the A,~istoteli,m 
soothsctyers, by whom we mnst. uitici~m of th<, Orphi~ po~ms w,1s 
chid:l;; uad,:rRbnu1 Oqihcus and lo lie rBmlerecl harmless; thict 
the othtr founders of the Oi·phic Ari.,totl~ neYcr -~o expres.sed him
my,;terws. Aristolle's te.sti1Hony sdt is deur, from rhe 1mssag~ in 
cc0etainly co.nnat h~ adduced in Oiccro, N. D. i. 38, lili, .vhid1 pro
fa,-anr of the higher ,mt,iquity uf haLly refor~ to thn sa,rnc writing nf 
I he O,phi~, theology. l'hiloponus Al'i~totle: Orphm-m Poe/am. docet 
indeed o1Jscl'ns (De an, F, fi, iu re- A,•ist.nt.fles mrnguan• f11isse. ThB 
fereneo tu a, p,1s~nge from Arist.ot1e, Orphic th fogony is nM ~s,i·ibeil tc, 
JJ, an. i. 5, 410, b. 28) that A,.;,. Onomm,ritus; orhe1· (J,.phic wri
totle, 8Jleaking {,{ thn Orphic poems, tiugs a1·e said to lrn:rn be~n ~om· 
,r,ys tlie p<,>cms 'called" Orphie- rosed liy Ce1·~ops, the Pytlrngorcan 
fff'H6~ µ.~ OoKr:'i 'Oprt,lws tc!Pa, rre( ~1f)J1 Drontin11s, Zopyn1~ of Herarlea 
w, ~nl nvros Jv ,ro,s ,,..,p! q><Autimp{as (the same who worked with Ono
Aijl" · ahou µ<~ 7dp ,,.r, ,,./, 067- matritu., at the edition of Homer), 
I'-",," · ,,-«vT<i oi q,~1I111 (for which Pro<liens of Samos, anJ olhers, 
we ought, most likely, to l'ca<l (Suida~, '0.01>- Olt:mens, Strom. i. 
,pa.rrh) livu,cm "P<<T'TOY J11~1rerre ""To.- 333 A: cf 8chnst,e1' loc. cit encl 
"''""°' (rmd 'Oyoµ&.1epc,,-w ,v i!.,,-ein p. ,55 sq. For forthfr rema.rk~ 
""n,8,ivm). But the wards ahov ,·iJe infra.) 
µ.ev ')'dp ,i,n -rlt 067,ua;Ta show hy 
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and ordinary thoughts of all manki11d.1 Even, however, 
in these two ea88S, the influence seems neither so 
certain nor so considerable as has commonly been 
believed. Jn regard to the unity of God, the theistic 
conception proper is as liUle t,o be found in the mystic 
as in the popular theology. It is impossible to imagine 
how the unity of God in the Jewish or Christian sense 2 

could be illculcated at the feasts of the Eleusinian 
dcit.ies, or of the Cabiri, or of Dionysus. It is a 
different matter, certainly, in respect to the pantheism 
which appears in a fragment of the Orphic theogony,3 
where Zeus is described as the beginning, middle, and 
end of all things, the root of the earth and sky, the 
snbsbnce and essence of air and of fire, the snn and 
moon, male and female; where the sky is called his 
head, the snn and moon are his eyes, the air is his 
breast, the earth his body, the lower world his foot, 
the retber his infallible, royal, omniocient reason. Snch 
a. pa.nthf"ii;m wus not incompatible with polytheism, 
a wil which the mysteries never quitted. As tlrn 
gods of polytheism were in truth only the various 

1 FoP example. t"he mythus of 
the shlying ofZagreus l,y the Titans 
(forfnrtheruetail8d. Lobed<, i. 615 
sqq.), to which the Neo-Pl,itonistR, 
anu beforo them eye11 the Stoics, 
1111d given a philo~ophic interpreta
tion. but which in its original 
m~a,nirlg was probn.hly only a 
re.the-,, erode variation of the 
wcll,worn theme of the dee.th of 
Natme in winter, with which the 
thwght of tho decay of youth and 
iLs 1-iEauty waM oonneet.~.d. This 
myth h,vl 11.0 influence on the ear
lier philosophy, eYen if we suppose 

Enipedodes to liave made ~.llu,jon 
to it-Y, 70 (142). 

" W ~ find the unity of G-od in 
this sen~B affhmed in SO-ea.lied 
Oqihic fragmtnts ( Orph.ie!,, ed. 
Hermann, Fr. 1-8), ofwhieh some 
were probal.Jly, an,l others certainly, 
m,mposed 01' alte1•ed by Alexan
drian Jews. 

• Vida Lobeek, p. 520 sqg. : 
and Hermann, Fr. 6. Simi!ai-ly the 
fragment from the A,aB011'm (in 
Lo beck, p. 440; in Hermann, F1·. 4) 
was ~rs ZoE°Os~ E=fs jA'to71s-j ~=T~ HHArns~ 
Eh .0.16~1•0"ar, •f. 6<or iv 1r<ivTE<T<TI, 
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parts and forces of the world, the different spheres of 
nature and of human life, it is natural that the rela
tions of these spheres among themselve~, and the 
preponderance of one of them over others, should in 
time be brought to 1ig1it; and, therefore, in all highly 
developed naturnliHtic 1·eligions, we see that kindred 
deities become blended t.ogcther, and the whole poly
theistic Olympus is resolved into the g-eneml concep
tion of an all-em bracing divine essence ( 81,Zov ). But 
the Greek religion, becau;,;e of its plastic character, is 
jmt one of those which most resists this fusion of 
definite form$ of deity. In Greece, conseq\1ent.ly, the 
idea of the divine unity was arrived at less l)y way of 
syncretisrn than of criticism; not by blending the 
many gods into one, but by combating the principle of 
polytheism. The Stoics and their succesrnrn were the 
first who rnug·ht to reconcile polytheism with their 
philosophic pantheism, Ly giving a syncrctic interpreta
tion to polytheism ; the older pantheism. of Xenophanes 
was, on the cont.rary, bitterly and openly hostile to the 
doctrine of the plurality of gods. The pantheism of 
the Orpl1ic poem~, in the fo11n above described, is 
probably much later than the fil'St beginnings of Orphio 
literature. The A,a.Of,,cai are certainly not anterior to 
the Alexa.ndrian Syncreti8m ; nor can the passage re
specting the theogony, as it now stauds, date from the 
time of Onomacritus, to which Lobeck I assigns the 
greater part of the poem. For this passage was in 
close connection with the story of Phanes-.Ericap1eus, 
devoured by Zeus. Zeus includes all things iu 

• Loe. cit. 611. 

VOL, I. 
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hiwself, because he swallowed the already created 
world, or l'haues, that he might then produce all 
things from himself, W c shall presently show that 
the swallowing of Phanes 1 originaUy formed no part 
of the Orphic theogony. \Ve must, therefore, in all 
cases distinguish the original text of the Orphic passage 
from the modifications it may aftcrw,tr<ls have under
gone. As pat't of the original text we may apparently 
claim the verse so frcquent.ly quoted,2 and which is 
probably referred to by Plato : 3 

The idea in this verse, however, and other similar ideas 
to be found in those portions of the Orphic writings 
supposed to be ancient, contain nothing essentially in 
advance of a conception familiar to Greek religion, and 
the gist of which was already expressed by Homer when 
he calls Zeus the l"ather of g0ds and men. 5 The unity 
of the divine element which polytheism itself recog
nises, was made concrete in Zeus as king of the gods ; 
and so far, all thv.t exists and all that happens i~ ulti
mately referred to Zeus. This idea may perhaps be 
expressed by calling Zeus the beginning, mi<l<lle, and 
end of all things; but the e:x:pres,fon certainly does not 

'1 1 In the <'nquiry inb the Or
pnle cosmogony1 1nfrct. 

• Ap. l'rotlus iu Thn<l'u.~. ~/l F, 
and the Platrmir> scl1olia,;t., p. 4iil, 
Bekk. 

' wws, i,. 715 K Further 
rdercnrcs r,.s to tho cmulovmcnt of 
this verse by the Stoics; Platoui~ts, 
Neo-Pythagweans a1,d 01.hers, aro 
gi,•en hy Lo1Jcck, p. 5Z9 sq. 

• 'fhis thMry is supported by 

the circumstance thlit. the words 
q,wt.ed from Orphe11s by Proclu3 
in T,uueus, 310 D; Plot. Thml. 17, 
8, p. 363: -r,j; Ii, t;is:11 M.\v,ro,vos 
,,;,d,r,,.o, coinGidc with tJ.1e Pla
tonic passage. li,1'1/ is also called 
-1ra;\J:ffl'o.:.1Jns in Farmenid,e~1 Vi 14. 

• ' Cf. , nlso T,·rpan1er (apon~ 
6,JO H.C.J, Fr. 4: Zw .,,.,,,,,,.,,,P "PX" 
~&v'1wv ir.·yfrn:»p. 
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imply that. Zeus is himself the ideal complex( F,weg'riff) 
of all thingo.i There is conseq11e:1tly no evidence that 
the standpoint of the religion,; notion, which concci ve~ 
the gods as persorrn.l being;;, side hy side with the world, 
has here been e'l:cLangcd for that of pbilowphic specu
lation, which 1·cgru-ds them as representing the general 
esscnco of the universe. 

Tl1e case is somewhat different in regard to t.he 
second point in question, Lclief in immortality. The 
doctrine of metempsychosis seems really to have passed 
from the theology of the mysterie;; into Philosophy. 
Even this doctrine, however, was in all probability 
originally connected, not with all, but only with the 
Bacchic and Orphic mysteries. Those of Eleusis, being 
sacred to the Chthonian d1vinities, were regarded w, 
specially important iu their influence npou man's future 
life. ThC' Homeric hymn to Demeter already speliks of 
the great diiference in the other world between the lots 
of the initiated and uninitiated ; 2 and there are fater 
eulogies of these mysteries, from which it is dear that 
they guaranteed happiness not only in this life, but in 
the life to come.3 There is nothing }1ere, however, to 
imply that the souls of the initiated arc to come to life 
<1gain, or that they are immortal in any other sense 
than was admitted by the ordinary ra.ith of the Greeks. 

1 Even monotheism A1Iows ex
pressions sueh as i! ai'i,.aii JCal 
01~ lil.tn-O; K"' ~,S- aV"f~V' ,r& 'n'"C1PTa. 

(Rom,ms xi. 36)---<1~ ab.-tji (wwv 
xal ,cwoJ~E9a. ·Kat '1rfp.~Y (A pg. 
17, 28), wit.bout meanin!l" hy them 
t.llr,t tho Finite is actu.11.ily merged 
in Deity. 

' Y. 480 Sgq. 

tl'l4./3rns~ &s Tds~ t1rw1TfV l'lftx8oJJI(.,J~ 
dvfJpdJ7ilT.JV' 

'bt ~' QireJ..~S <<pow, t,, T' (µ.µ.opo;, 
061roff' Opo-l1111 

«f,ro:~ tx", <fiOiµev&s mp, o-rrh (o,P't' 
i!VpdJe:Prt. 

3 Cf. the references iu Lobeck, 
l. 69 sqq. 
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In this world wealth and fruitful fields 1 were expected 
from Demeter and her daughters in return for worship 
rendered to them ; and in a simibr wanner, after death, 
the part.akers of the mysteries were assured that they 
should dwell in Hades, in closest proximity to the di
vinities they had- hon,mred, while the uninitiated were 
threatened with bt:ing cast iuto a marsh.i If these 
rude notion~, at a later period, and among the more 
educated, received a spiritual interpretation,• there is 
no reason to suppose that this was so originally, or 
that the initiated were promised anything in the 
future except the favour af the infernal gods ; the 
popular opinions about Hades rei:nained quite un

affected by them. Even Pim!ar's celebrated utterances 
carry us no farther. For in saying that the partakers 
of the Eleusinian mysteries know the bf'ginning and 
end of their life/ he does not assert the doctrine of 
transmigration," and though in. other passages this 
doctrine is undoubtedly brought forwa.rd,6 it is still 

1 Hymn to Ce:tes, 486 sqq. 
• Aristides, Eleus;n. p. 421 Dind. 

The ~ame i~ as.•erted of the Dionv• 
~ian mysteries (tn which perhttps 
thisbeliefitself'may originally bave 
1,een peculiar) in Aristophanes, 
Fr,;gs, 145 sq'l-; Plato, Phcedc-, 69 
C; (hwgfo3, 493 A ; Rqnwlic, ii. 
363 (J; cf. Diog. vi. 4. 

~ Tims Plato in the Ph1Erlo and 
Gorgia.\ and, in a lesser dcg1•cc, 
Sopbodes, in thn words (in Plu
tard1, aud. pi>¥/. c. 4, p. 2\ F): 

t.~ "rp1r16!,.f!,o• 
1«i,,o, {Jpor~P, o? 1'<+V1'<t ~ .. ;(8fr,-« 

.,..f.J\.'I} 

,L<OAOVCT' ;, qOO!l' -ro,o-a. 'lf'P /J.OPOIS 

Ei!<c"i 

{i/1' ?rn,, 1'C•i~ 3' lt,\;,,,o,.,., .-;:!~'!"· '""' 
.rm.m!. 

• Tkrm. Fr." 8 (114 Bcr;qk): 
~Ji..{3wr~ 8a--rt~ lO&v KE[~' f:rtJ"· frrrO 
xMv'· uio. µ.•v 6fov Hi\.V'Ti:tP, o!o<P 
a~ Su!rrBo-rov <ipxrtv. 

' FM th~ words can only pro· 
pe:rly mrn.n that lrn who has re
cei~l<ll the consecration 1•egr.rds 
life as a gift of God, and death as 
thn tr.1.nsiti.-.n to a happier ,;t~te. 
Prellds explru,ation (Dw11wter m,d 
Persep1ume, p. 236) seems to me less 
natum.l. 

• 01. ii. 68 sqq. Thren, Fr. 4, 
und infra, p. 70, note 4. 
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questionable wliefoer the p0et borrowed it from the 
Elensiniim theology ; and even if he did apply the 
:Elemiuian myths and symhols in this sense, it would not 
certainly follow that such was their original meaning.i 
In the Orphic theology, on the contrary, transmigra
tion is clearly to be found, and the probabilities are 
very sfrongly against its having come there through 
the medium of the philosophers. SeYeral writers 
mention Pherecydes as the first who taught immor
tality,2 or more precisely, transmigration ;3 but the 
testimony of Cicero and other later authors is not suffi
cient, in the absi:;nce of older evidence1

4 to prove thi~ 
statement. Even if we admit the probability that 
Pherccydes spoke of transmigration, the assertion of his 
having been the first to do so rests only t'll the fact 
that no previous writings are known to contain that 

' The re;•iwl of deo.d nat1ire 
in t ho spriog was considered in the 
enlt of Deruewr as the retum of 
suult; from tbo unde1• world, and 
hu ,·est w,is looke,1 upon as tha 
descent of the souls t.bitlrnr (vide 
l'l·cilcr, ])em. wml Pers. 228 sqq.; 
Grwck. Mytkologfr, i. 2;5'!, 483); and 
this does not apply »olely to the 
souls of plants, to which it prim>L
rily relates, l!ut to the souls of 
men. At those s'"isons also de· 
1>arted spirits appear in 1l,e upper 
world. It was ""'Y to interpret 
these notions aij implying the en
trance of human sonls into the 
visible world fl'om the invisible, 
and their return into the invisilile 
ag,;,ill. Of. Plato, P!.,:edo, 70 C: 
..-a}.~,bs µiv a~v l'<Tn 'TI< ;i.6,y~,, •• 
"'' •i<Tlv la! i/i•xal J evefrliE d,p,
«oµ•va., t1<,'i K<d ,r""w '}'< ~ovp~ 

tiqn10,0Uv'Ta.t nal 7iryvo11Tru €1e TWP 
nOv<di"TWP. 

' Cic. Th.m. i. 16, 38, and a.ftor 
him Lacralltius, ln8tit. vii. 7, S. 
Angustina.'Aaad. iii. 37 (17), flpu:t, 
137, p. 407, ll. M.r.ur. 

• 8uidaR; of>,p,,culi71s; Hesychius, 
De llis qui er ud. clw·. p. 06, Orelli ; 
Tatian c. Gr(l!C. e. 3, :.!5, according 
to the obvious correction in the 
edition of Maunm. {Jf. Porphyry, 
Antr. }fym,ph. c. 31. Preller also 
(Rlwiu. Mus. ii'. 388) refers with 
some appe11rauce of probability 
what is quoted by Origen (c. Oels. 
-ri. p. 304) from PherMydes, and 
Themist. Or. ii. 38. 11., to the doc
trine of Tram,migration. 

• Cf. ArisLDJ.:enus, Duris and 
Hcrmippufi--so far as they ha1·;i 
been quot.erl in Diog. i, 116 Ggq., 
and viii. 1 ~qq. 
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doctrine. Still more uncertain fa the theory 1 that 
Pyth11goras was the £rst to introduce it. Heracleitus 
clearly presuppoRes tJ1is; Pl1ilolaus exprecsly appeals to 
the ancient theologians and soothsayers 2 for the theory 
that souls were fettered to the body, and as it were 
buried in it, as a punishment. Flato 3 derives 'the same 
theory from the mysteries, and more particularly from 
the Orphic mysteries; and Pindar teaches that certain 
favourites of the g-otls are to be permitted to return 
to the upper world, and tbat those who thrice have 
led a blameless life will be sent to tho islands of 
the blest in the kingdom of Cronos.1 In this last 
representation, we perceive an alteration in the doc
trine; for whereas the :return to corporeal life is else-

1 ~fa:ximn~ Tyr. xvi. 2; Dir.,.. 
genes, ,iii. 14; Po1-ph. , •. ; Pyth. 
19. 

2 Ap. Clemens, Strom. iii. 433 
~. and preyi(,u~l.Y 11.p. Cietro, 1Ior
ten8. Fr. So (iv. 6, 483 Ur.) This 
-passage, as •well as oth~r,; from 
Plato, will be quot..ed at lcngt.h in 
the ser.tion on the Pythagorean 
:MBlemp~ychosis, infra. 

• Pkll!do, 62 B; Oral. 400 B. 
Cf. Phll'do, 69 C, 70 C ; Lc.ws, ix. 
870 D; and Loh~ck, .Aglaopk. ii. 
71!5 sqq. 

• Pindar's eschatology follows 
nn fixed type ( ef. Prellcl"s .De11UJt,,. 
und Perseplion~. p. 239), 1'!'hile, in 
rn,rny places, he adopts the usual 
notions about Hacles, in Tkrm, 2 
it j,, &'ti.rl that after th" t'loath of 
the bo(1y, the sou 1, wbfoh afonc 
springs from the gods, remains 
alive; and in two places transmi
gration is alluded to, viz. in Thran, 
J:,'r. 4 (110), qnoted by Plato, L1feno, 
81 B: 

ofo·, ai ~f,paftp~nt. "Hoa,av 1rM.CUuV 
'Irfl'~EOS 

3it~T~I, <S 7"0J/ vrrep9ev MIOJ/ f,<ll'oW 
oa..-q, fret 

{tµ3t:.So'i' fvxCw 1rd.Au1" 
be Till' /3a,nJ,,.71es &-yaunl IC<U ,r8€,,e, 

X~"'"""ot o104'•1f l'•'Y•rr.,-o, 
li.vBpes at{ov'1''' b oi ,-bv M1,r~v 

xp6vov 1/P"'<S <>qvol ,rpl,; a..epdi1ruw 
h"aA~ii:vnu. 

Ancl 01. ii, 6S, aft.er mrnt;on of thr 
rewards and punishments in lfa<lcs 

8.rm ~, fro"A11-a,w.11 J.r,,pf • 
OI/C1.'1'<pooe1 ,,«IY<IY'TH ,.-,,-1, ,.-&µir~v 

&.OtR:WV ~XfW 

,}vx,4,, <T~IAOJ/ Aios J~o/11tap/t Kpovov 
'TrSpffn,• [r,,fJa µaK.cI.pw.v 

~&rTOS: [v&o:-oJ.") WKe1;wfO,i;a:i. "-ipcu 1r£p1.-

7fvioilfi1.v. 

Tkren. Fr. 3 (I 09), -whPre the 
wicked have tlw lower world, Jnd 
the righteous, h,iayen, :tesignrd as 
thoir dwelling-place, cannot be ac
cepted as genuine. 
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where always rngarded as a punishment and a means 
of improvement, in Pindar it appears as a privilege 
accorded only lo the best, giving them an opportunity 
of earning higher happiness in the islands of the blest, 
imtead of the inferior happiness of Hades. But this 
use of the doctrine presupposes the doctrine itself, and 
according- to the quotaLions from Plato and Pbilo1aus, 
we must assume that Pindar derived it from Lhe Orphic 
mysteries. It is certainly conceivable that it wight 
c:till have reached the mysteries through Pytho.,goreisro, 
whieh must early have been connected with the Orphic 
cult.1 But the most anci(mt testimonies, and the Py
thagoreans themselves, refor it. solely to the mysteries; 
and it is besides very doubtful whether the Pythagorean 
doctrines could have been p:revaleut iu Thebes, in the 
time of Pindar,2 whereas that city is, on tile other hand, 
known to ha,1e been an ancient seat of the Bacchic and 
Orphic religion. Lastly, the doctrine of metempsychosis 
is ascribed to Pherccydes, and regarded as anterior to 
Pythagoras, not or,ly by the writers we have quoted, 
but indirectly by all t110se who make Pherecydes the 
teacher of Pythagoras. 3 \:Ve have, therefore, every 

reason to bclieYe that it was taught in the Orphic 
mysteries prior to the date of Pythagoras. According 
to Herodotus, the Orphics obtained it from Egypt :4 

1 A number of Orphic writ.inp;s • On which vide infra, Pytha-
are said lo havs Leen im·ented by goras and the Pyt.hagoreans. 
the Pythagoreans; ,ide Lobeek, • ii. 123: 1rpwTUv 1i, ""' ,·avTav 
Agl=pk. i. 34 7 sqq., anrl supr:i., Tae A.6-yov Al76i,noi <<"' oi ,,,,.Jern, 
p. 62, note. - &o. &vepd,,rov >P~X'I/ Mdv~,,.&o l,n.•, 

., er_ what will hereafter be TOIi rJ"rf,µ.r,.rus a-. K«T«,POwwrn~ .s 
snid. in the history of the Pythago- /i;>-._;,_a (,ilo,- "t,l 7cvoµevw foBuna,· 
:reari philosophy, of the propagation ?n2.v o~ 1rep,li1.9p 1rd11,-ci r2' X'P"'"'" 
of tJ1at philo~ophy. 1<al ~a llctJo..d,nna ""l ,reT«v?., ailns 
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bnt this theory either rests upon a mere conjecture 
of his own, or a still more untrustworthy statement of 
the Egyptian prie~ts ; as historical evidence, it is of 
no value whittever. As to the real state of the case, 
history tells us nothing, and no guess tliat we can 
make even approximates to certainty. It is possible 
that Herodotus may be right in the main, and that 
the belief in transmigration was really transplanted 
from Egypt into Greece, eit.1ier directly) or through 
certain intermediaries which cannot precisely be de
termined. But in that case, we can scarcely agree with 
him in supposing the Greeks to have become acquainted 
with it in t1ie fo·st beginnings of their culture, still less 
can we connect- this acquaintanceship with the mythical 
personalities of Cadmus and Melampus : the most pro
bable assumption would then be, that the doctrine had 
been introduced into Greece nqt very long before the 
date when we first meet with it in Greek writings~ 
perhaps, therefore, about the seventeenth cf'ntury. 
But it is also conceivable that this belief, the affinity 
of which with Ilindoo and Egyptian doctrines indicates 
an Eastern source, may have originally immigrated 
from the Ea~t with the Greeks themselves, and have 
been at first confinf'd to a narrow cirde, hecoming after
wards more important and more widely diffused. It 

~slwOpJnr-ov r1wµ<1. ")'WO!-'E>ov ,113,v«v· H crorlotus thought (aocordiog to 
"~" ,r•p•fi/..e(f"u, Ii:~ ttu~fi -yivw9o., ,h, eh. 4!J) that Melampus had intro
.-purx1J..foun fnn . .-o~np ..-i ,\~1''1' duced the onlt of Dionysus, whi~h 
~fo·l ot 'E>.X.~p"'.v fxrrfim,na, o/ ,1,~v he had learned from Cadnn1~ and 
,:p6T'!"" o, a. ~".,.•f•t, ':'\ .~,o/ h15 follower~, into Greeee; but, on 
~w,n-6w Uv.-,· 'l"OJII •'Y"' e,11,.,. T<I. t.ho other hand, in C. 53, he i11ti
oiiv6µa1,u ob 7pi!.,pw. Of. c. 8I : ma.tes that he considers the Orphic 
.-0,,,1 'Op,t,11w,,,, ,ra),._eoµ,,vm,n 1<al poems more recent than Homer 
B"1<x11mw,, oi11, e. Al")'Vlf'l'!O":r,. and Ro5iod. 
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might be urged, in wpport of this view, that similar 
notions have been found among races which never in 
a11y way came under Egyptian influence.1 :Nor can we 
altogether dispute the possibility of different nations, 
withont any historical connection, having arrived at 
the same opinions concerning a future state. Even_ so 
strange a theory as transmigration seems to us may 
tlrns have been reached in several caBes independently 
one of the other. For if the natural desire to escape 
death engenders a univers,tl helief in immortality, a 
bolder fancy, in nations not yet capable of spiritual ab
straction, might well shape this desire and belief into 
the hope and expectation of a return to earthly life. 2 

l According t.o Harutlut,rn, i,,. 
'.14 sq., the Thracian Getoo believed 
that t.he dPad came to the god ZfLl
mo,ds or Gebelefai11; aud a,·cry 
live yettrs they sent a m CTssonger tD 
this god by mMns of a ~pceial hu
man sam-ifiec, entruqted with c.om
municalion~ to their departed 
friends. That ihe theory of tr.ms
migra.tion was invnlved in this 
cannot be d~ducad from the St.'tte
meut of the Greeks of th~ Hellos
pout, that Zalmoxis wn.s a schols.r 
of Pyt,h/\garas, who h,1d taught the 
belief in immort.nlily tu the Thra
cians. Ilei:odotus says that it wets 
the cuswm of 11.nother Thracian 
tdbe (H~r. v. 4) to bemtil the 
newly bo.rn, and to praise the dead 
as happy; 1,e~&use the former are 
about to eneount~r the ills of JifB, 
while the latter hi\.ve escaped from 
them. But this custom pmves 
e,ec less than the other in regard to 
metempsyehosis. The (hul~,how
e.,,-er, are ~airl to harn believed, not 
only in immortnlitv, but also in 
transmigr-.i.tion: Cresar, B. Gali. vi. 

14, in prim.is l,ac volunt pc·rsuadere 
(IJrnules) non iwi,.,·ire m1.b,ws, sed 
a6 aliis p,,.1t m~rtem transire 11d 
alio,•. Diorlor. v. 28, suL fin.: lvuJX~« 
-y«p ru.p' uv-ro,, ,I ITu@a16pou A6-yos, 
~n .,.,., fvx.ls Toiv 1h9i'ef,,..,,., il6a
~&:To11s~ ~r~a~ rtr1µ.8i{:Jij~f; 1-mf oi:. trWJI 
wp,aµ•vwv ,r,/.;,..,v fJwt1v, ets er~pov 
<rwµ.r,. .-;;, .J,uxri• £1rr~uuµ.on)S. On 
this acco1mt many pci·,ons, adds Dio
d0rus, plrwo letters to their friends 
on the funeral pile. So Ammi,u1. 
M;ue. xv. 9, sub fin. 

2 If the soul is concei,·ed as a 
bm~th-1 ilrn e~scnce which dwells in 
the l,ody, and le.aves it after ileath 
:woording w 1110 opinion of the 
accicnl.5, 11.nd espoe:ially of the 
Grmiks, the question inevitably 
aris~s whence this ess~nce comes, 
aml. whitho1• it goes. For answ~r 
to this que1tion, a child-like imagi
nation is most easily satisfied with 
the ~imple notiou that thero is a 
place, invisiblo to us, in which the 
departed souls remain, and from 
which the nBwly born Mme forth. 
Au.cl w~ do, iu fact, find in many 
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Hnwever tbis may be, it, appears certain, that 
among the Greeks the doctrine of trarnmigration came 
not from the philosophers to the priests, hut from the 
priests to the philosophers. Meantime it is a question 
whether its philosophic importuncc in antiquity was 
v"'ry great. It is found, indeed, with Pythagoras and 
Lis school, and Empedodes is in this respect allied with 
them; a higher life after death is dso spoken of by 
IIemcleitus. But none of these philosophers brought 
the doctrine into such a conucction with their scientific 
tJrnories as to make it an essentfal constituent of their 
philosophie syi;tem: it stands with them all for a self
dependent dogma s:ide by side with their scientific 
theory, in which no lacuna would be discoverable if it 
were removed, A pl1ilosophic bftsis was first given to 
the hi-'lief in immmtality by Plato; and it wonlrl be 
hard to maintain that he would not have aaived at it 
without the assistance of the myths which he employed 
for its exposition. 

From aJl that }ias now been said, it would appeal' 
that Greek Philosophy in regard to its ori1;in was no 
more indebted to the religion of the mysterifs than to 
the public religion. The view;; of nature which were 
contained i.n the mysteries may have given an impulse 
to thought; the idea that all men need religious con
secration and purification may have led to deeper s'tudy 
of the moral nature and character of man ; but as 

rlifferent nations, not rne:rely the this there ls hut & step to the 
hPlief in " kingdom c,f the dead, thBury that the same 80U]s which 
·but the idea that ~ouls ~ctu:rn to prel'iously inhabited a body should 
the body from the lower regions of Jl.fterw.;rds enter another body. 
the earth OJ:' from bm.en. From 
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scientific instruction was not originally contemplated 
in the tales and practices of the mystic cult, any 
philosophic exposition of these presupposed that the 
e:xpu~itor had already attained the philosophic stand
point; and as the mysteries were after all only made 
up of general perceptions and expcrienct:s accessible to 
everyone, a h-undred other things could really pel"fonn 
for Philosophy the same service that they did. Philo
sopJ1y did not require the myth of Korc aud Deme~er 
to reveul the alternation of natural condition~, the 
passage from death to life and from life to death; daily 
observation sufficed for the acquisition of thi5 know
ledge. The neces;;ity of moral purity, and the advan
tages of piety and virtue, needed not to be proclaimed 
by the glowing descriptions of the priests concerning 
the happincEs of the initiated and the mise"l-y of the 
profane. These conceptions were immediately con
tained in lhe moral consciousness of the Greeks. 
N eve1tbeless) the mysteries 1-vere by no means wjthout 
importance in reg·ard to Philosophy, as the results of 
our enquiry have shown. But their importance i;; not 
so great, nor their influence so direct, as has often been 
imagined. 

§ III.-The N11,tite Source8 of Greek Philosophy continued. 

MOUAL LH'E, CIVIL A:',ll POLITICAL CONDITIOKS. 

Tmi ideality of the Greek religion finds its counter
part in the freedom and beauty of Greek life; it is 
impossihlo to regard either of these characteristics, 
strictly speaking, as the ground or consequence of the 
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other; they grew up ·side hy side, mutually requmng 
and sustaining one another, out of the same natural 
temperament fl.nd under the Rarne favourable conditiorn. 
As the Greek reverenced in his gods the natural and 
moral 01·der of the world, without therefore renouncing 
in regard to them his own value and freedom, so Greek 
morality stands in a happy mean between the l.awle~s 
license of 11~.rbarons and semi-barbarous races and the 
slavish obedience which subjects the peoples of the 
East to the will of another and to a temporal and 
spirit.ual despotism. A strong feeling of liberty, and 
at the same time a rare susceptibility to measure, form, 
and order; a lively sense of community in existence 
and action; a social impulse which made it an absolute 
necessity for the individual to ally himself to others, 
to subordinate him,,elf to the common will, to follow 
the tradition of his family and his country-these 
qualities, -so essential iu the Hellenes, produced in the 
limited area of the Greek states a full, free and 
harmonious life, such as no other nation of antiquity 
can exhibit. The very narrowness of the sphere in 
which their moral perceptions moved was in itself 
favourable to this result. As the individual knew that 
he was free and had a rig·ht to protection only as being 
a citizen of this or that state, and as, in the same way, 
his relation to others was determined by their relation 
to the state to whid1 he belonged, every one from the 
beginning had his problem clearly marked out fo1· him. 
The maintaining and exten8ion of his civil importance, 
the fulfilment of his civil duties, work for the freedom 
and greatness of his people, obedience to the laws,-
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these constituted the simple end which the Gre~k 
definitely proposed to himself, and in the pursuit of 
which he was all the less disturbed liecause his glances 
and endeavours seldom strayerl beyond the limits of 
his home, because he excluded the idea of seeking the 
rule of his actions elsewhere than in the laws and 
customs of bis state, bei.:ame he dispensed with ull the 
reflections by which the man of modern tim12s labours 
to reconcile, on the one side, his individual interests 
:rnd natural rights with the interest and law;; of tl1e 
commonwealth, and, on the other, his patriotism with 
the claims of a cc,smopolitan morality and religion. 
V{e cannot, indeed, n'gard this narrow co11ception of 
moral problems as the highest po;:;s1ble conception, nor 
can we conceal from ourselves how closely the dismem
berment of Greece, the consuming disquiet of its civil 
wars and party strngglcs, not to speak of slavery and 
the neglect of female education, were connected with 
this narrowness ; but our eyes must not therefore be 
closed to the fact that on this soiI and from these 
presuppositions a freedom and culture arose which 
give to the Greeks their unique phwe in history. It is 
easy also to see how deeply .and essentially Philosophy 
was rooted in the freedom and order of the Greek state. 
There was not, indeed, any immediate connection be
tween them. Philo~ophy in Greece was always the 
private concern of individuals, states only troubled 
themselves about it in so far as they interfered with 
all doctrines morally and politically dangerous ; it 
received no posit.ive encouragement or support from 
cities and princes until a late period, when it had long 
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passc:d beyond the highest point of its development. 
Nor was public education concerned with philosophy, 
or science of any kind. At Athens, even in the time 
of Pericles, it scarcely indnded the first rudiments of 
what we should ea.II scientific culture ; nothing was 
attempted beyond reading, writing, and a certain 
amount of arithmetic: history, mat}iematics, physics, 
the study of foreign languages, and so forth, were 
altogether ignored. The philosop11er~ themselves, and 
especially the Sophists, were the first to induce certain 
indiyiduals to seflk for wider instruction, which, how
eYer, was even then restricted almost excJnsively to 
rhetoric. Beaides the above-mentioned elementary 
arts, ordinary education consisted entirely of music and 
gymna8tics ; and mni'>ic was pdmarily concerned, not 
so much with intellectual training as. with proficiency 
in the Homeric and Hesiodic poems, and the popular 
_songs, siogirtg, playing on stringed instruments, and 
dancing. But this education formed complete aml 
vigorous men, and the subsequent discipline of public 
life engendered such self-confidence, demanded such 
an exercise of all the powers, such acute observation 
and intelligent judgment of persons and circumstances, 
above all, such energy and worldly prudence, as must 
neces~arily have borne important fruit to science when
ever the scientific need arose. That it could not fail 
to arise was certain ; for in the harmonious many
sidedness of the Greek character, tbc development of 
moral and political reflection catled forth a correspond
ing and natural development of speculative thought ; 
and not a few of the Greek cities bad attained, by 
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means of ~ivil liberty, a degree of pro.;perily which 
ensured leisure for sr,ientific activity to some at least 
of their citizens. Although, therefore, in ancient times, 
the political life and education of the Greeks had 
no direct concem with Philosophy; and :ilthough, 
00 the otrwr hand, the earliest P}1ilosophy, a.s a rule, 
neglected ethical aod political questions, yet tl.ie train
ing of men and the fact that circumstances took the 
form :required for the production nf Philosophy were 
important element~ in its history. Freedom and 
severity of thought were the natural fruits of a free 
and law-directed life; and the sonnd and sterling 
characters which grew up on the cl::i,;sic soil of Greece 
oonld not fail, even in science, to adopt their standpoint 
with decision, and fo maintain it clearly and definitely, 
with foll and unwavering purposo.1 

Lastly, it was one of the chief exccllenceH of Greek 
education that it did not split up human nalure, but, · 
by the even development of all the powers of man, 
soJght to muke of hirn a beantifnl whole, a moral work 
of art. This trait we ma.y venture to connect with the 
fact tJiat Greek science, especially in its commencement, 
chose the path that is indeed generally taken by thought 
in its infancy-the path downward from above ; that it 
did not form a theory of the whole from the aggrega-

' This intim"te connection of Parmc11idcs g,i..-c lfiws to his native 
politics with philosophy is ~trik- Pity, and that Zeno per,slrnd in hi• 
ingly shown by the fact. that many attempt to free hi~ countrymen . 

. of the ancient philosophers were Empedocloo restored <"lcmocracy in 
distingnished \\B state~men, l~gh- Agrigcutum; Arcb:,,ta~ was vo less 
lato~s, poL;ticr.l reformers and graa.t as a general than a.s a st,i,tes• 
~enerals. The r,olitkr,1 activity of man; am.I :c\Ielissus is i,rob .. bl;~· 
1'hales and of the Pythagoreans is t.he same person who vanquished 
;foll knowIJ. We are told that the Atheni~n fleet, 
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tion of individuals, but sought t.o gain a standard for 
the individual from the study of the whole, and at once 
to shape a collective representation from the existing 
fragments of cosmical knowledge; that philosophy in 
Greece preceded tbe particular scicncP.s. 

If we examine somewhat more closely the circum
stances which cond1tioned the progress of Greek culture 
before the appearance of philosophy, two phenomena 
especially claim our attention : these are the republican 
form of the government, and the ispread of the Greek 
races by colonisation. The centuries which immedi
ately preceded the earliest. Greek Philosophy, and those 
which part.Iy coincided with it, are the times of the 
legislators and of the tyrants, of the transition to those 
constitutional forms of government on the soil of which 
Greek political life attained ifa highest perfadiun. 
When tbe patriarchal monarchy of the Homeric period, 
in consequence of the Trojan war and the Doric migra
tion, and through the extinction, disqualificatio!l. or 
banishment of the ancient royal houses, had entirely 
given place to oligarchy, the ru:istocracy became the 
means of spreading freedom and higher culture through
out the smaller circle of the ruling families. After
wards when the oppress-iou8 and internal deterioration 
of these families had evoked the resistance of the 
masses, the popular leaders came mostly from the ranks 
of their hitherto masters, and these demagogues almost 
everywhere eYentua1ly became tyrants. But as the 
government by a single person, because of its very 
origin, found ifa chief adversary in the aristocracy, and, 
as a connterpoise, was forced to fall back for support 
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upon the people, it became itself a means of training 
and educating the people to freedom. The courts of 
the tyrants were centres of art and culture; 1 and when 
their rule was overthrown, whieh generally happened in 
the course of one or two generations, their inheritance 
of power did not revert to the earlier aristocracy, but to 
moderate constitutions founded on :fixed laws. This 
cuurrn of things was as favournble to the scientific as to 
tlie political training of the Greeks. In the efforts and 
struggles of this political movement, all the powers 
which public life brought to science must have been 
aroused and employed, and the feeling of youthful 
liberty imparted tu the spirit of the Greek people a 
stimulus which must need~ have affected their specula
tive activity. Tbus t}1c laying of the foundati.ons of 
the scientific and arti~tic glory of Greece was eagerly 
t:aITicd on side by side with the transformation of her 
political circurnstanct'~ ; a connection of phenomena 
which is very striking, and which shows that among the 
Gn!eks, as among all healthy natioua, culture has been 
ti1e fruit of liberty. 

This general revolution w·as effected more quickly 
in the colonies than in the mother country ; and the 
existence of these colonie~ was of the highest importance 
in regard to it. During the 500 years which elapsed 
between the Doric conquests and the rise of Greek 
I>hilosophy, the Greek races had spread themselves, by 
means of organis,t!d emigration, un all sides. The islands 

' Fol' example, t.hose of Peri~ wise men, the.rB is no tradition of 
ander, Polycmtcs, Pisistratus, and rhc philrumpl1ers being connected 
his sons. But, excepting the story with tyrants before the appearauce 
of Periander's relation to the se,eu of the Sophists. 

-VOL. I. G 
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of the Archipelago, as far as Crete and Rhodes ; the 
western and northern coasts of Asia Minor ; the shores 
of the Black Sea, and the Propontis ; tbc coasts of 
Thrace, :Macedonia and Illyria; of Magna Grreci.a and 
Sicily, were covered with hunrlreds of settlements; 
Greek colonists bad penetrated even to distant Gaul, 
to Cyrenc, and to Egypt. )foRt of these settlements 
attained to prosperity, culture, and free constitutions, 
sooner than the states frow which they emanated. .Not 
only did the very disruption from their native soil pro
duce. a. freer movement, and a different organisation of 
civil society, but their whole situation was much more 
convenient for trade and commerce, for enterprising 
activity, and for all kinds of intercourse with 8trangers 
than was the (;a.Se with the citif:s of Greece proper; it 
was therefore natural that in many respects they should 
outstrip the older states. How greatly they did so, and 
how important- the mpid growth of the colonies was in 
regard to the d .. velopmcnt of Greek Philosophy, is best 
seen from the fact that all the Greek philosophers of 
note before Socmtes, one or two Sophists only excepted, 
belonged either to the lonfa.n and Thracian colonies, or 
to those in Italy and Sicily. Here at the limits of the 
Hellenic world were the chief settlements of a higher 
culture, and as the immortal. poems of Homer were a 
gift from the Gref:ks of Asia :Minor to their native 
country, so also Philosophy cmnc from the east and west 
to the centre of Greek life ; the1e fo attain its highest 
perfection, . favoured by a happy combination of all 
forces, and a coincidence of all neces~ary conditions, 
at an epoch when, for most of the colonies, the 
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brightest period of their history had passed away be
yond recall. 

How thonght gradually tleve1oped itself under these 
circurustancf's up to t}ie point at which tLe earliest 
scientific endeavours, iu the. strict sense of the word, 
\Vere made, we learn to some extcnL from the still 
exi"t.ing recor<ls of early cosmology a11d ethics, though 
our information from these sources is far from being 
complete. 

COS110LOGY. 

In a people so ricbly endowed as the Greeks, and so 
eminl:'nUy favomed by circumstances in regard to their 
intellectual development, reflection must soon have 
been awakened, and attention directed to the pheno
mena of nature and of human life ; and attempts must 
early have been made, not merely to explain the external 
world iu reference to its origin and causes, but u.lso to 
consider the activities and conditions of mankind from 
more general points of view. This rnflr:ction was not, 
indeed, at first of a specifically scieutific kind, for it 
was not as yet regulaterl by tl10 thought of any general 
interdependence of things according to fixed law. /Cos
mology, until the time of Thales, and, so far as it allied 
itself with religion, even longer, retained the form of 
a mythological narrative -,J Ethics, until the time of 
Socrates and Plato, that of aphoristic reflection. !The 
fortuitous, and sometimes even miraculous, interrdrence 
of imaginary beings took the place of the interdepen-

o 2 
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deuce of nature; imtead of one central theory of human 
life, we find a number of mornl sayings and prudential 
maxims, which, abstracted from various experiences, not 
unfrequently contradicted one another, and, at the best, 
were reduced to no general priuciples and brought into 
no scientific connection with any theory of Luman 
nature. Though -it would be a mfotake to overlook this 
distinction, and to place either the mythic cosmologists 
or the gnomic poets in the number of the philosophers,! 
as has been done by some writers, both ancient and 
modern, yet we ought not, on the other hand, to under
rate the importance of these early attempts, for they 
were at least usefol in calling attention to the questions 
which science had first to consider, and in accustoming 
thought to combine particular phenomena under general 
points of view ; and thus a good deal ,vas done towards 
a beginning of science. 

The most ancient record of mythic cosmology 
among the Greeks is the Theogony of Hesio<l. How 
much of this work is derived from still more ancient 
tradition, and how much is invented by the poet him
self and bis later revisers, cannot now be discovered 
with certainty, nor is this the place to enquirn. It fo 

' As was certainly done in the ally addicted to representing the 
most flourishing period of Greek ancient poets as the earliest phil,:,
Philosophy by the Sophists awl by sophers, by tho allogo:rical inter
tJ10 adherent,; of Rystems of natural prntation of their writings; and in 
Ph1losophy. Plato is evidellce of the Neo-Platunists this practice 
the former in Prot. 316 D, cf. ibid" pagsed .tll bound~. Tiedern>Lnn was 
336 E sqq.; and of the latter th~1·e the first to declaro TlMles the 
is mention in GraL 402 B; Bnd starting-point of Pliilosophy, vido 
also in Aristotle, Metapl;. i. 3,~!!3 b, his Ge_[.li dor spe<"idativ~n PkUoso-
27 ( cf. Schwcgler on this passage), ph.ie, i, .Preface, p. ::t,iii. 
The Stoics afterwards were especi-
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enough for our purpose t-0 observe that the 'l'heog-ony, 
with the roxception of a few subsequent interpolations, 
was undoubtedly known to the earlic~t philosophers in 
its pre3ent form. 1 j We find in it nothing approaching 
to a scientific apprehension or solution of the cosmo. 
logical problem. The poet proposes to himself the 
question from which ail cosmogonies and histories of 
creation start, and which, indeed, obvim1sly suggests 
itself even to the most undisciplined intellect,-the 
question as to the origin and causes of all things. 1 But 
in the Theogony this question has not t,he scientific 
importance of an enquiry into the es~ence and reasons 
of phenomena. 'With childlike curiosity the poet asks: 
·who made all thing~ ? and how did He make them ? 
and the answer simply consists in positing as the first 
bi0 ing something that cannot be explained away IJy 

thought, and making the rest originate from this by 
means of some analogy duwn from experience. Now 
expedeuce points out. two kinds of origin. All that 
we see eit.her forms itself naturally, or else is made 
with a design by <lE'finite individuals. In the former 
case production takes place hy the action of the ele
ments, by growth, or by generat.ion; in the latter, 
either meclmnically by the elaboration of some given 
material, or dynamically, as we ,vork upon other men 

1 Of. Pcter5~n ( I.Jrs-primg imcl shall her ea ftcr consider) i,.nd the 
Altr·rtltr He8<0d: Tl,.,vg. (l'rogr.dr,r remacrkal>le 11ttera11ce ofiforvdotus, 
llilii'/UUrgisd,rn C+yin,,.j, 1852 ), who ii. /i3, are decided eviden~e against 
seems to rne tco ha,·e pl'Uv"d :,,t any th~ snppo~ition tliat the Thcogony 
ril\'.C this :much, whMeYer w~ may is no a.Icier t.hnu the sixth cent.ury; 
think of his other t.bco1~es. 'f·hc r,he genernl ehararter of its con
polemic of x~noplrnrws and /·fora- ""ptions ancl language, howcl'"er, 
cloitub ag,1inst HPsiod (wliieh we attest thi8 e,;een mare st.rongly. 
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by the mere expression of our will. All the.~e analogies 
are applied, in the cosmogonies of different natioos, 
to the origin of the world and of the gods ; as a rule, 
several of t-hem at once, according to the nature of 
the objeot in question. To the Greeks the analogy 
of generation must h1we been the most obvious, be
cause, in accordance with the particular bent of their 
imagination, they had personified the various parts of 
the world as beings akin to humanity, whose origin 
could Le represented in no other way. Iu any case 
th8y must hitve kept to an analogy drawn from nature, 
for Greek thought was too naturalistic and polytheistic 
to maintuio, like the Zoroa~tril!,n and .Judaic religions, 
that everything bad been called into existence hy the 
mere fiat of a creator. In Greek mythology the gods 
themselves were created, awl the deities worshipped by 
the people belong altogether to a younger race of gods; 
there is, therefore, no divinity who can be regarded as 
the first cause of all things, without beginning, a11d who 
possesses absolute power over nature. So in Hesiod it 
is tbe genesis of the gods on which his whole cosmogony 
turns, Most of these genealogies, and the myths con
nected with them, are nothing more ilian tlic expre,:.sion 
of simple perceptions, or pictlilre-thoughts, of the kind 
that imaginatio11 everywhere produces when the know
lr,dge of natnre is in its infancy. Erebus and Nyx are 
the parents of .l.Ethe:r and Hemern, for day in its 
brightness is the son of night and darknesE, The earth 
hrings forth the sea of 'her~elf alone, and riverR in ber 
union •with the sky; for t,he sources of streams arc fed 
by the rain, while .the ocean appears t.o be a mass of 
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water which has been from the beginning in the depths· 
of the earth. Uranus is ema8culated by Cronos, for the 
sun-heat of hiu:vest time puts an end to the fertilising 
d1owers of the sky. Aphrodite springs from the seed 
of Uranus, for the min jn spring awakens the genera
tive impulse of nature. The Cyclopes, Hecatonchires 
and giants, the Echidna and Typbceus are children of 
G&a; other monsters are the progeny of night or of 
the waters, partly becau~e of their originally physical 
import, partly because what is monstrous cannot spring 
from the bright heavenly gods, but only from darkness 
and the unfathomable deep. The sons of Groa, the 
Titans, were overthrown by the Olympians; for as the 
light of heaven subdues the mists of earth, HO the all
ordering Deity has bound the \vild forces of nature. 
The thought contained in these myths is very limited; 
whatever in them transcends the most obvious per
ceptions is the remlt, not of reflection concerning the 
natural causes of things, but of an aot.ivity of fancy 
from which, even when it produces something really 
significant, we mmt be careful not to e.x:pect too much. 
Even in tho combination of these myths, which is 
principally, no doubt, the work of the poet, we fail to 
discover any leading thought of deeper import.' The 

• B1·amlis ( GcScldcMe der tion of the higher principle. But 
Grie~h-Rii;,1. Pki{. i. 7&) flnds not thc8o thoughts aro much too ab
niomly ir, the beginning of the stra.ct to a.dmit of our seeking in 
Theogouy, \;1lt also in the myths them the mo~i \·e of lhe rnylhopreie 
of the dothroneruenl.uf Uratrn~, aml fancy. The p~et does not seem to 
the conflict of the ~ons of Crouo~ have been inllucncerl by any specu· 
with their fat.her :i.nd the Titrtns, lative idea even in ihe anaogement 
the doctrine that the determinate of these myths; the three genera
proc~eds from the- indetetminah, tions of the gods merely form tho 
and that there is a graduul e,olv.- thread on which he st.rings his 
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passage in the Thoogony which sounds most like a 
philosophic conception of nature, and was almost the 
only passage employed by the ancient philosophers iu 
that sense/ is the commencement of the poem (v. 116 
sqq.). Chaos was the first to exist, then came Earth 
(with the abyss, or Tartarus) and Eros. Of Chaos were 
born Erebus and Night ; Ea1-th fii·st brought forth of 
herself the sky, the mountains, and the sea; then in 
marriage with tbe sky she produced the progenitors of 
the different families of gods) except the few that are 
derived from Erebus and Night. This representation 
certainly attempts to get at some notion of the world's 
origin, and we may so far consider it as the beginning 
of cosmology among the Greeks ; but as a whole it is 
very crude and imperfect. The poet asks himself what 
was really the first of all things, and he finally abides by 
the Earth as the immovable basis of the Cosmos. Ou:t
side the Earth was nothing but gloomy night, for the 
luminaries of heaven were not as yet in existence. 
Erebus and Night are therefore as old as the Earth. In 
order that another should be produced from this first one, 
the generative impulse or Eros must have existed from 
the. beginning. Such then are the causes of all thing:,. 
If we exclude all these beings from our thought, there 
remains for th.e imagination only tbe idea of infinite 
space, which at this stage of culture it does not con
ceive in an a.bstract manner as empty mathematical 
space, but concretely as an immeasurable, waste and 

genealogies, and by which ho eon- the mJhion of Hesiod of Gaisford-
nects them togethel' externally. lfoiz, .ersc 11 S. 

1 Proof of this will be found in 
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formless mass. The first of all things, tlicrefore, i:u 
reality is Chaos. In some such way as this perhaps the 
foregoing theory of the beginning of the world may 
have arisen in the mind of its author. 1 It is founded, 
indeed, upon a desire for enquiry, an endeavour to 
attain dear and coherent notions, but the interest 
which rules it is that of the imagination rather than 
that of thouglit. No question is asked concerning tl1e 

esBence and general cause~ of thing~, the problem is 
merely how to learn something about the actual facts 
relating to the primitive condition of the world and to 
its ulterior developments ; ftnd in the solution of thill 
problem, we naturally find that the poet is guided by 
the intuitiom of his imagination, and not by intelli
gent Teflection. The commencement of the Thcogouy 
is, considering its date, a thoughtful and pregnant 
myth, but it fa not a~ yet a philosophy. 

The next writer aft.er Hesiod of w}wse cosmology we 
know anything at all definite is Pherncydcs of Syros,2 

1 1Yhether 1.his ,mth01· 01· some 
older poet Wei$ the composer CJf the 
Theugony is, n.s h:i,s already been 
Qbservcd, of little import.ancs. 
Brandi, ( Gesck. d,r Gr.-Rv'm. Phil. 
i. 74) ~upports th~ fatter theory. 
It is unlikely, ho says, th:i.t the 
poet, had Im invented t.he myth of 
Tart;:uus as one of the first princi
ples of the world, or vf Eros as the 
creatiYe principle, wonld hav~ mado 
no furlhor use of them in hi~ Cos
mology. Ilut nut to speak of the 
doubt.ful wigin uf the 119th ~·er,;e, 
which mentions To,rtinns, b~t 
which is wanting in Flaw (Syn>p, 
178 ll), a.nd Ari>toLle (]lf,,t,,ph. i. 4, 
96'.I b, 27), I ~hoald :rather c:,i;-

rfain this circumsta.nec a~ zhowing 
tlrnt the myths subsequently intro
duced belonged to the older tra
dition, and 1,l,e opDning \""erses 
tn the author of the Thcogouy 
it.self. 

' For bis life, ag~, awl writing~. 
cf. Sturz, Pk~re~ljdis FmgTMJ1.ta., p. 
1 sqq. Preller in the Rhtin. ~111.s. 
i~. (1846) 377 sqq Allgcm. En
oyclop. of Ersr.h and Gruber, iii. 
22, '.!40 &lq. Art. t'l,erroydes, Zi m
mermann in Fiehte's Zdt~thrlft .fiir 
Pllilosopllie, &c. xxiv. B, 2 H. S. 161 
sqq. (rrprinte:l in Zitumerm1J,nn'$ 
Stuwfon. Vienna, 1870, p. l sqq.). 
This last, however, cr~dits the oH 
mythogwpher with much th~t is 
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a contemporary of Auax.ima.uder; 1 in later story a mira~ 
culous person like Pythagoras.~ In a work, the title 
of which is variously given, he says that thei-e existed 
before all things, and from eternitJ, Zens, Chronos, and 
Chthon.3 By Chthon he seetns to have understood the 

alien to hhn. Conr,u.J. De P!m·mg
dis &yPii fPfoie atg_uc cosmofogia. 
Coblc11z, 1857. 

' Ro is desc1·ib~d as s,1ch by 
Diogcnea, i .. 1 'll, und Euscbius, 
Chru-,.. 60 01. Tho former, prob11.bly 
following Apnllm.loms, places his 
roost :tlow·i>.hi11g p~nucl in the J9th 
Olympi11.d (540 nc.), ,md the httcr 
in tl, ~ 50th Olympiad. f\uid,1s 
( il>ep,~.) in a very ob~curc passage 
!lxcs his birth in Ol. 15 ( 600-5% 
1,.c.). Bis age is giv,-n by the 
Pseuclo,Lucian (Nar,Y11b. 22, a pa8-
sage ·where he certa.iuly seems to 
be mca,1t) as S5. N ~it her !lfthese 
statements, however, is :ilrc»i:ether 
trustworthy, tbuugh perhaps neither 
i~ far from. thi: truth ; aud there 
ara becides other ,w,oans against 
our drawiug any such definite con
clusion as Conra.d, ··1d10 tbus S1Jffifi 

up (p. 14) his car~ful dio~\"losion of 
this question: Plrnrecydes was 
l,orll in the 45th Olympfad or 
shortly before, am] died, 'a"iog,ma
riu~Jae,' towards the end of the 
62nd Olyn,pia.d. (B~twcen Ol.15, 
1, to 62, 4, morcoMl', there [lfG only 
71-72 years.) Nor does the asso;r
tion that Pytlwgoras tended 1nm in 
hidast, illnes~ hdp mat al1, pn1-tly 
1,ecausc it is itsolf ycry untrust
worthy, and pa,tly b~c.s.u,e this 
occurrence i.~ )!laced by sum e beforo 
Pythago~afi' emigr,ltion to Italy, 
t1nd by others in ·the last period of 
his life. Of. Porp11. Vda F'ytha,q. 
4iiiis{1.; famb. Viia Py/hag. 184, 
::!52; l>iog. viii. .4(·. 

• Cf. ths anecdotes in Diog. i. 
116 sq. 

' The commencomeut of this 
work, in Dil>g. i. 119 (d. Damas
cius, De I'rinn. p. 384; and Con
l';H.l, p. 17, 21) was as follows : 
Z.E~S" r~v Ka.l Xp6vos fS' &.t:~ fi'a.i XB6'v 
i\•. xe.,,,~ .;! /J~op.n l')'•••-ro r,}, 
-l1rE.1:0~ alirrff '- EVs ,iipas B1.Jia'i'. _Ry 
-y<p<1s we c11.nnot, with Ticdem,mL, 
( Gricclwulmuls ,r,tc Fhilasnplum_. 
172), Stt1rz (loo. di, p, 45) anti 
othe~,, understand motion; nor 
with Brnudjs the original qualita• 
tin'; clcterminn.tion, for this latter 
is far too ab,tr,wt a eoueepti<Jn for 
Pherecyclcs, ttud ho can h,wdly havo 
regarded the e;irth as movrd. 
Neit.hc1· interpretation~ in fa.ut; ean 
be got Ol"lt of the word; what it 
m,·ans is: Sin~e Zeus conferred 
honourup!ln her. We rnr.y eit.hcl' 
unde1·stand by this honour, what 
ahv,1ys s€ems to me the most pro
bable, the adornment of her surface, 
mentioned immedi".tely after (t.he 
gMment ,wit.h which :Z:eu~ covered 
the €,nth); or eJse, with Conrad,p, 
32, tlie lwnour of her ,mion wil h. 
Zeus, by which t.he E,1.rth buarue 
the mother of many gods (p. 74, 2). 
Pherecydes mean~ to defrl'e the 
mun.e y,j from 7<pa<. This cii·~um
,;tanc€ of i,~,elf forbids the ~uhsti• 
tutinn of 1ripas for 7.'pas, propuserl 
hy lfose, De Ar/$t, li&r. ~rd. 74; 
hut the seme we should get by this 
change 1:., in my opinion, ;-cry un• 
satis:6u:tory. 
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earth; by Chronos, or Cronos,1 that part of heaven 
nearest the earth, and the deity ruling it;~ by Zeus, the 
highest god, disposing and forming.the whole universe, 
and himself at the same time the highest helLven.3 

1 So he is called by Hermi:1.s 
( lrriefo, e. 12), who expressly says 
that Kp6vns is the ;;ame as Xp6Pns. 
Jn Da,m~scius, on the contrary, 
where Conrad, p. 21, also TM.ds 
KpoPw, I fin,l in the mannscri pis no 
other reading than Xp6v-av. 

' By the Cronos of Pherecydcs 
is g,,nerally understood Tinrn--su 
Hermia~ loc. cit, ancl Probus on 
\ ll'gil'8 Eologue.,, vi. 31. Phr.rc
cydes himself in,lieates this signifi
rnLiun when he puts Xp6v:,, iur;teud 
of KpoPOt. Yet iti~ ~C>1rcelycredi
bk that so aneicnL u thinker ~l,onld 
h«ve phced the absluct contcption 
vf Time among tlrn prirmtirn 
c:auses j And (Jrol'lOS, i.n f~<:i, ap
ptars as n much more: concrete na
tnrP wh"n it is told of him (-ride 
in)>Yf) tliat he created from his seed 
Ji l'c, wind and 'll'Mer, and that he 
wa, r.he leauer of the gods in the 
rnmflict with Ophione11s. That thi~ 
vnly means that in mv;r,3e of liNe 
fire: wind and water arose, a1id that 
fo ~owwe of time Ophionens wtts 
rnmqnered, l ca11not he Ii eve. If the 
gr,d~ a.t ~trifo with Ophioncus re
~·rr&cnr. 1krt11in powers of n11turf,, 
Cronos, their lender. mllst he 
something more real than merely 
Time; and if fi.1·e, wind and watet 
wm•e formed from th~ sMd of Ohro~ 
110s, this s"ed must. be conc,,ivcd 
as a. rnattn-i.al sub~lanc-e; and Chro
no;; must oonseque!ltly repr~,;ent a 
tortn,in part, or r.en.,tin constituents, 
of the worl<l. 1f we consi2ct th,1,t. 
tire, wind and wate, '1rn formed in 
Lhe atrjl03phere during tempest~, 
and th,,t th~ fertilising rain is re-

prosented in the mythu~ of U rami,; 
as the seed 0£ the god. of heaven ; 
that Chronos, accorr1ing to this 
Ol'igi11al import, was naL the gad uf 
'lime in abMracfo, but the gvd of 
the warm s~a~on. of the time of 
hcuvcst, of t.he sun-heat (Preller, 
G1·ieok. l\1yllwl. i. 12 sq.), and, UH 

such, mls J1 god of heaven-that he 
wa~ so regar.cl.e<l by the Pythflgn° 
reans when thcv identified the 
,·,rnlt of' lte,wcn \vitb Xp6vos, and 
called tirn sea the tears of Cl,wno~ 
( vicle i!lfra, Pyt.hag-o ,.,,an ~yswm )
if ,rn consider all this, tlrn opinion 
givell aLo,e, con~erning which even 
Conrad's (p. 22) and llrantlis's 
cidVer~~ j udgn1~nt ( Geseh. du Entw. 
J,,,, (}rir!Gh,. Phil. i. ,,9) Ii ave not 
sl:ia}i:en me, will appear to h,we fo1· 
the most 11rolmu;Ji1.y in it,, f,wour. 

3 To Zeu~, a~ r.be divine creator 
o.ftl,to univcr·~c. t.he p~ssage in Aris
totk'~ .Jfefofl,ysica, :<iv. :i, 10~1 ~' 
8, fi:tcrf5 : oL ")'£ p.E,U..f'}'J,(,EV(H uv-rwv 
(~cil. rr~v C.pxo:.i41v 'i'TtafJ-TWr') Jta1 ,-r; 
µ1~ µuHmW_S'" "li.-u-avrra. AE')'E.LV:1 a'fop 
""•P'""3'1)S 1ml e.,-,pol 'l'JV,$, ,,.1, 
'j'E=VYijtrctv 1rpWTmt &pitr"Tov .,---,S.im.n .. 
As the i:totioa of Zeu~ as god of 
henverJ is /;ase,l upon tho iclea of 
the eky it.,elf, and M tile gods of 
Phe~ecydcs goncmlly represent at 
th~ s,ime time ce1·taiu parts of lh e 
world, we may assume that he did 
not discdmina.te the world-creating 
power, which ho culls Zeu.,, from 
tlrn upper portion of the sky. The 
assertiou of llermias r1nrl Probas 
(toe. cit.) that hy 7.eus h() under
stood 1Ether, and of Probus ( loc. 
cit.) thr.t he un<lerstooil fire, ~how 
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Chronos produces from his seed fire, wind and water; 
the three primal being;; then beget numerous other gods 
in five families.1 1Nhen Zeus, in order that he mjght 
fashion the world,2 ha.d changed himself into EroR (who, 
according to the ancient theory, must be the world-

that we are herr conrernml witlt an 
interpretation of the Stoics, ,mrl 
not with nn originnl and authentic 
text. That llcrmias should. r~ducR 
}8thrr and Eart,h to the 1r<.>wvv and 
,,,.e1,,.xov is a1so enti~cly in harmony 
wir.h the Stoic point of dew. Cf. 
7,dler. Phil. de:r Gr. Pa.rt IIL a, 11 ll, 
becond odation. 

1 Damasci llS, l&c. cit. : .. ~,, li~ 
X;:u.1vov 'lTm-ijffc;u lK •rr1V 1•6i,uu f~uToV 

,rvp real """""'""" ~"' v3~p. . . J~ 
Jiv ~v 1rf.vr£ µ.vxois OL?JP'lrtil-'wP 
,CQAA>))' 7•v•rw Cl"VO"'l")JV<l,I 8,wv, T~/V 
·1rEll'Tiµ.uxov u:axouµ.lvrwr Tu the 
~a.me p.uxoi (as Br,tndis thinks, p. 
81) rbe su,t.Pment of Puq,l,yry 
perhaps refers (De antro n.1Jmph. 
~. 31), according tr; which Phe1·e
tydes mttnti,ms p.uxoiis x«l {368pov, 
Kal li,·.,.pa. ,ml &opa~ ""l 1'~AM; 
though Porphyry himself ~e~ij iu 
iht:im the 1'€.r.tE1.Jtrf ,ea,} ~,-rOfEJtflTEL$ 

ij,u;x:wv. T'reller (Rh. ,1[us. 382, 
Encyct. 243) thinks that Pherecytles 
here intends to ~peak of fin admix
tures, in ni.rious proportions, of the 
elementary subst.3ni,e~( .iF.tbu,·F1rc, 
Air, ·water, Earth), in ca~h of 
which one of these elementarJ sub
stances predominat€s. lt. seems Lo 
me, however, verx ha,ardoust.o as
eribe to the ancient philosopher of 
Syra a theory of the Elements in 
the son se of Empedocles or Aris
totle (a theory which presupposes 
a far more developed 8tagc of phi
losophic reflection). or to believe 
that he 1rntieipated Pl11lola11s in 
fixing the number of these €lements 

a.t fil'e. Conrad's m<.>dification also 
of this iaterpre!ation, by whi"h 
tlle five µuxo, r,.r~ ma.de to signuy 
thn tive layers, circumfolding eacb. 
other, of earth, w,~ter, air, £re and 
,:ether (lo~. ci.t. p. 35), att,:ibu.tfs to 
l'ller~cydes, as it app~.ars to me, a 
view of llle world that is too Bcien
tific and too similar to Ariatotlo's ; 
the theory, especially, of a fiery 
q,herH in,i;1l1le to us, and the pre
cise di~crimination of ...:t.her from 
fire nnd r,,ir, is, acco~ding to all 
other traees of it, much bter. It 
would be more re"-'<ooable to Mu
!J05e Lhat Pherecyde~ di~tingui~h~d 
Olympic gods, firo-gods, wind-gods, 
wnte~-gods nnd earth-gods. Suma$ 
S11IS that the wurk of Phercoydes 
wa~ named k1rTd.µvxos, from the 
µexoL .Preller (Rl,. M1,s. 37S) 
~.onjec(ures instead 1rEvToµvxo,. 
Oo11md (p 3.5) adds to tho abon:
m entioned fh-e /.wxo, the two dh·i· 
sions uf the lower world, Hades anrl 
Tartaru,. Itisaupposed(thoughthi,; 
is not quite dear from Orig@, 0. 
Gets. ,i. 42) thf'Lt Pherecydes him
self distinguished Hades ,md Tar
taru~. ]!Jthing eeruin, howe\•er, 
<l8.n bo ma.do out on the subjeet. 
Plato, in Sopk. 242 C: J p.h (p.uov 
o,11yewa1) eh Tpfo, Tel 6ora, 7TaAeµ.,, 
•• c.i\.11.~Mts ,vfor• c.vTWP liTTct "ll, 
'TD'Tf 6i n:ctl rpL>..a. "Yl'YvJµt;va 7dµov~ 
... l(c.l 'i'-OICOVS 1t:ul -rpo</JC.S T"'" 
i.Ki"Jvw:v '1l"apEXE"Taij <loubtle.ss rrJer~ 
to the ei;position we have hee•l 
cons1dering. 

' Proclus in Tim. 156 A. 
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forming force), be made, we are told, a great robe, on 
,vbieh be embroidered the earth and Ogenos (Oceanos), 
and the chambers of Ogenos; he spread this robe over 
an oak upbome by Wings1 ({nror.Tepo,;), that is, he 
clothed the framework of earth floating in space 2 with 
the varied surface of lnud and oeean.3 Ophionem, with 

' His words in Clemens, Stro 11,. 
l'i. 621 A, run thus : Zo:s .,..~ .. , 
,pa.pos p.e-y<1. T< 1a,l Kri,\.Av · i,al iv 

"/,-r,j) 1rai1t(A7'.n 7~, 1«:,l W°}'J1V~I' "'"1 
,.-c;\ W'}'11voV SWp.tt.Ta, In reference 
to thiE<, Olernf.'ns ( 114,2 A) ffiys: t/ 
bn-6:or-repo• SpVs 1<al .,.1, br' afrT/1 
1r~"ir(wuJo,-1LEvuv (j)U.por. 

• The wings in this eAse douote 
01,ly free suspension, not s,1·ift. 
n1otion. 

" Uoorad opposes the abo,;e 
explm:mtion on two accounts. First 
he agree~ (p. 40) with Sturz (p. 61), 
that the winged oak is 1,ot me.rely 
the framework of tbe earth, but r,f 
Lho whole univors~, and that the 
woof spread ov0r the osk is tlrn sky. 
AgM.inst this, I can c,nly reptctt 
w!rn.t I haw. alreadv, in the ~co,rnd 
edition of this w~rk, replied lo 
Snuz, that t.ho tissuo on which 
lawl and sea are embroidered (thi~ 
,done eau be meant by tlrn word;, 
Jv a.UT~ 1rnr.KlA.\tH; a.nil Cl€!0tjll~ 
al~o cail~ the ,pJp,is itself 1re1rn1-
1<1Aµ.laov) cannot signify the sky. 
ll would bt ea~ior to understand 
it"" 'the ,isiblo thing~ tllat. fll· 

comp:i.,s the wr,rl<l' - drnrefore 
the surfr,ce of th .. ca1·th nnd sky 
(cf. Prellcr,Rli. Jfm. 387, Enc_1J7do. 
244) ; bnt since e;1rth and oceau 
are mentioned as the only objects 
cmb1·ui<lerC(l on the woof, \l'O have 
no grouud for thinking of anything 
hesides the terrcstrbtl surfacf, 
f,etondly, Conrad (p. 2-1 sqq.) sup
poses thM by xewv Phorecydcs in-

tends Chaos, the primi~iYe matter, 
which contains all matkrs, except 
~ther, in itself. Out of tbie, 
thl'ough th~ warking of Zeus or 
JE,her, th~ elemenh1l matter• 
earth, water, a.ir, and fire wcro 
made ; and the earth. itself when 
separated from the primitive mattBr 
was c11,llecl xeo~i.,, ~8 di~thiguished 
from XeJ,.,. But the words quote.cl. 
from Diog. p. 72, 3, alro:idy ex
clude such a theory; for who wuuld 
infer from the more intei-cbange 
between X8dw and X/la.,!,J that 
iu ~he one case we are coocer11ed 
with the mixt,ur0 of all s,tbstances, 
and in the other with the earth 
wh1ch rnsult"d from this mixture? 
D~m~s~ius, whom we have no right 
to ehargc with error in this matter, 
e:<prcssly mention~ Z•/ls, Xp6Poi and 
X6uv!a as the tlueo first pi.•ineiples 
of Ph~rccydes (De pri.nc. ~. 124, p. 
384 ). Again, wlrnn Pherecyde8, 
n~cording to Damascius, says that 
fire, rrir and water were nm.de by 
Chronos •~ TOu y6voo ,,w.-o~, how 
ran it loe maintained that. Zous 
~e11.arat-ed them out of X9wv? Oon
rail, lastly, u,.ge" that his theory 
best ci::plaios the statement (vid" 
Ad1illes Tatius in Plia:nem. c. 3, 
12:l E; &lwl. in Hcsiodi 1'k:Joq. 
l l6; Tzotz. in L,1,1aophro11, 1-15) that 
Phci·ccydes, like 'fhales, made 
water his first pi-iuciple; but ihi~ 
<loe~ nrt help him muth. Ifor that, 
statement res~s upon suspicious 
testimony, ancl 18 besides entirely 
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his hosts, representing probably the unregulated forces 
of nature, opposes this creation of the world, but the 
divine army under Ohronos hurls them .into the deep of 
the sea, and keeps possession of hcavcn.1 As to any 
furthrr battle of the gods, between Zeus and Chronos, 
Phcrccydes seems to have been silent. 2 This is the 

erroneous ou the chi'.'-f point, and 
Conrad himself acknowlmlges (p.2 8) 
tfo,t in the chnotic primal matter 
which he tJ,inks is denoted by the 
name of xe&v, E~rth must have 
prepomleratrd. to o~ea.sion t.J,e 
clrnice of this n~me. If I.here is 
any enor, the caus~ of it may lie 
elscwhore, either in the dor,trine of 
Phe1·ecyd es himself, or in a misap
prehended aooount of the doctrine. 
Enll an anti~bctical eomp~ri.,on of 
Pherec,des and Thn.les, like lhM. in 
Se,::(us; P.11rrh., iii. SO, 11:fatk. ix. 3GO 
(Phcrecydcs ma.do earth, a.ud Thales 
water, the principle of a1l things), 
might, by the caJ:"cless hand of a 
copyist or compiler, be tnrned into 
a parallel betw~en them ; or mme
one who fo,md rlwrecvMs claRse.d 
with Thales, as ono of the ol<lfst 
pbilosophfrs, may Jmye e.se:ribed to 
him Thales' dor.t.rine. Perhaps even 
what PhBrccydes said of Oceanus, 
nr his statement about the seed of 
Crones, or ~ornc other definition 
that hu~ not come down t.o l1S, may 
have been c::i:phtined in this way. 
Whether Pherecyde$ thought thr.t 
the sea oozed out of the enrth ~on
eei,ed as moist in its prime~al 
condition, or wi,s filled by water 
from the atmosphrro (the wtltcr 
arising from the -yo~~ of Crono~). 
Is not. clear from our do~u1nl::lnh, ; 
for it is ~ortainly po~~ible tbat the 
production nf water by CYonos may 
not apply to tile water of the sea. 

' Oclsus ap. Origen o. Gel,. ,i. 

42 ; Max. Tyr. x. 4 ; Philo of By
bins ap, EMs. prap. Ev. i. 10, 33 
(the latter reprfcsents Pherecydes 
a.s hl'Lving bonowcd thi~ lrait fr\Jm 
the Phoonidant); Tntullian, De 
ear. mil. e. 7. 

' Preller (Rk. Ilfus. 386) seeks 
to e1;t:;1-hlish the ~ontrary, and I fol
lowed him in my seeonc1 edition. 
But though we find traces, with 
Apnllonius and othern (v. i,ifT11.), of 
a theogony in whid1 Ophim1, Kro· 
nM and z~us follow oue ,m0ther as 
rnlcrs of the universe, we hav~ Il/J 

rigl1t to refer t!iis repreeentation 
lo Ph~recydes himself. With him 
Ophioneus fights inde~d for t.b o 
possession of h~avcn, but t.he.t lrn 
had it to begi11 with i~ not stated, 
and it is irreconeilable with tbe 
11ssertion that Zons had beon thcl'o 
from etet'llity, and still moro with 
the utterance of Aristotle (supr. p. 
93); for he adduces as a pec,iliarity 
of Phfrocydefi that in cont.rn.di~tinc
iion to the oldor Theogonie.s he had 
declared the first pri.,oiple to bs 
the most perfect, a~ they are blamed 
bec,mse /3mn/l.e~m' "'"I llpx« v <j)"<T,v 
oV "f"O~§' 'trp,rrout, o!ov vil~Ttt, ll. 1'.~~. 

/,./\.]J;, .,-/,v iiJ«, ancl di,l not therefore 
r~gard the world-ruling power or 
7.ou~ II$ the 7Tp<ornv. Phereoydes 
m1ist himsdfhn.vc so regru·dcd him. 
This, as Cunracl 1·ightly ob,erves, 
also exchides the theory that Zeus 
61·st became lord of hMven and 
J.:ing of t,he go::!s by the on,xthrow 
uf Crono8. 
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essenLial result to be gat.hered from scatLcre(l fragments 
and traditions respecting· the doctrine of Pherecydes. 
If we compare it with the Hesiodic cosmogony, it, 

undouhtedly eYinces prngl'ess of thought. \Ye find, 
even thus early, a definite attempt to discriminate, on 
the one hand, between the material constituents of the 
universe - the earth, and the atmospheric elements; 
and, on the other, between matter and plastic force. 
In what is said of the conflict of Chronos with Ophi
oneus, we seem to discern the thought that in the 
attainme.nt of the present cosmical order the forces of 
the aby~s were limited by the influence of the higher 
elements. 1 But the expression of all this is mythical, 
and in accordance with the oldet· cosmological mytho
logy. The world is not formed by the natural op(1ration 
of original matter and forces ; it is ,vrought by Zens 
with the mysterious power of a god; the reduction of 
phenorq.ena to natnral ea.uses, which is the first real 
commencement of Philosophy, is not here to be found. 
It would therefore be of little importance to the 
history of I>hilosophy to know that Pherecydes took 
certain details of his theory, !luch a~ the personality 
of Ophioneus, from Phoonician or Egyptian mytho~ 
logy; but whether important or not, the statement 
cannot be adequately proved by the testimony of so 
untrustworthy a writer as Philo of Byblus; 2 and the 
distinction between the destroying serpent god of 
Pherecydes and the serpent-shaped Agathod;::emon is so 

1 The seTp~nt is a chthonic loc. cit, and Alig, Eiwyclo, p. 244. 
animal, probably 5jgnifying Ophi~ ~ In Euseh. lac, eit. 
oneus. Vide Preller, RheiJI.. Mus. 
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apparent, that we might as well identify the former 
with the serpent form of Abriman, or even, like Origen 
(loc. cit.), with the serpent of the Mosaic paradiRe, if so 
obvious, and among the Greeks so common, a symbol 
required a foreign derivation to account for it. The 
impossibility of mfcrring the whole cosmogony of Phe~ 
re0ydes, in its esseutial features,• to tbe Egyptians, wm 
at once appear on an intelligent comparison of his pre
.rentations with the Egyptian myths. 2 The assertions 
of certain later and untrustworthy writers 3 as to his 
Oriental teachers are of litt1e importance as evidence.• 

If our knowledge is imperfect in regard to Phern
cydes, it fo still more so in respect to some others, who 
contemporaneously, or nearly contcrnporaileously, with 
him set up vaa:ious cosmological theories. Of Epimen
ides, the well-known hierophant of Solon's time/ we 

' Zimmermann, loc. cii. 
' Another doctrine ftttributed 

to Plierecydes, and which equally 
mu~t haYo come from the East, 
the dogma of Trnnsmigration, has 
already been discussed, p. 68 sg. 

3 Josephus, Co11tr. Apion. 1, 2, 
eml, reckons bim n s belonging to 
theF,gyptianand Cha.Lcl:;eanschoo1s. 
Cedrcn., Sy1up.,. i. i\4 .B, represents 
hinrns Lmveliingint.o Egypt. Suida.~ 
(1'•,Q•"·) says he ased, the seeret 
writings of the 1:'honricians ; th~ 
Gnostic Isidoru, in Clemcns,StTom. 
vi. 612 A, represent.fi him as in
spired l>y the prophecy of Cham ; 
Ly which, howe,·,r, is probal11y in
; ended, not the Egyptia1rnml }'hrc
nieian wisdom a8 " whole, but a 
G Dostie work bea1'111g that title. 

' ·we are, ln the first plact'I, 
entirely iguoraut OD what tradition 
these statements ,i.re based; and 

n~xt, it was c~sy and oh,ion~ to 
c,m1wct tlw tm1eher r,f Pyt.h"goras 
( who was kaown t() have held the 
Egypti,in cloctrino of Tmnsmigra. 
tion), as well as PytbagOl'as hirn
self, with the Egyptians. 'Ths 
Chakl*ans, in what concerns l'he
vGcydes, were rcrhnps first a<l<lcd 
by J osq,hus; whilo the stritement 
of Suidas prolmbly originates witL 
Philo vf Bybhis. 

> On t.he personnlity of Epi
menide~, his activity in At.hens, and 
the stories that connected t.hr.m
s~l,es with him, cf. Diog. i. 109 
sqq. ; Suidas, 'E'll'<,ucvfo'1• ; I'lu
tt.1·~h ·~ s~lon, 12; S. Sap. Con 11. 14; 
A,1.1·cni;,_gffl".rl'sp.i 12.p. 784; JJ~{. 
wac. i. l, p. 109; De Jae. tun. 2-!, 
25, p. 940; Plato, Laws, i. U? D 
(11nil nl.~o my treati~e on the /.a&
chroniRms of Plato, Ahhrmdtunge,, 
der lJerlini.c!,m Ak11demie, 187 3. 
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are told by Damascius that,1 according to Eudemns, be 
admitted two fir~t causes,-the Air and Xight; 2 and 
proceeding from these a third, Tartarus. :From them 
sprang two othr;;r beings, not prcci~ely designated, whose 
nnion produced the egg of the universe ; a denotation 
of tbc celestial sphere which is found in several cos
mogonies, aud which very naturally resulted from the 
representation of the world's origin as analogous to tile 
<levclopment of animal life. "'\Vhether this notion was 

transplanted from "\Vestern Asia to Greece, whether it 
was arrived at independently by Greek mythology, or 
whether, lastly, it had been preserved in ancient tra
dition from the earliest source~ of the Greek race,-are 
11 uestions we must leave unanswered, From this egg 
olher existences were produced. The thought contained 
in this co~rnogony, as far as our meagre information 
enables us to criticise it, is unimportant, whether we 
Pousidcr Epimeuides himself to have made the altera
tion in the Besiodic representation, or, in doing so, 
to have followed the example of some more ancient 
prE:dece8wr. The surne holds good of Aeusilaos,3 who 
was much more closely allied to .Ifosiod, for he repre
sents _Chaos as llringing forth a male and a female 
being~Erebus and Night; JEther, Eros,4 ;\ietis, and 

Ifatory of I'ldlosoph,IJ, p. 9/5 .~q.) 
"\Vlrnt .Oamtt.Scius qctotes from him 
is taken from his OW1l theogony, 
Diog. i. 111. 

' DePi-inc, c. 124, p. 384, Kopp. 
2 These two prirwiples evidently 

reprnsent, aft.er the nrn.nncr of the 
.He~iodic Thr.ogony, " sex,ial 
~pygy : the Afr, J ii~p, i, t:1~ male 
JJrincjple; Kight, the folllalo prio-

'\"OL. I. H 

dplc. 
'A p. D,;,masci us ( loo. eit.) "gain 

ac~ordi ng to Iiudemu~ ; Brandi,, 
p. Mj, ~ lso rightly refers to Plato, 
8v11qm,i1111., 178 0, }::id1cl, 1'/oeor:r-it, 
ar.'f1&m. I<l. xiii. Clem. Al. 8t-rom. 
vi. 629 A. Jo~cphus contra Apio· 
r.1,emt i. 3 . 

• :Schol. 1'/irocrit. dasses him 
,i,s the so!l of Night and 1E.thcr. 
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a number of divinities being the result of their union, 
There are some other traces of cosmogonic tradition ;1 

but we pass them over, ill order to proceed at once to 
the consideration of the Orphic cosmogonies.2 

Four ver~ions of such cosmologies are known to us 
under the name of Orpheus. In one of these, the 
version used by Eudemus ~ the Peripatetic, and most 
probably before bis time by Aristotle 4 and Plato,5 

• Alluded to by Brandis, !oc. 
cit., 1'· 86. It is said t.hut Ihy~us, 
FP. 28 (10), lib; H"Miod, ruadc Eros 
spring from Chaos; and thett thB 
comic poot Antiphan,~, ap. Ire
n:ieus (adv. H,;:r. ii. 11, 1), cliffered 
on somP points frum Resiod. 

• For what follows. cf. Schuster, 
.De ,wl. 0,-ph.iare Tlrnoqm,ur, indole. 
Leipzig, 1869. 

• D:,,,na8c•irrs, "· l2I, p. 3f!2. 
That by this .Eudemus i~ intended 
the pupil of Aristotle, is plain from 
Diogenes, P,orem. 9. Cf. Damas
eius, p. 3 84. 

' Mr,/apk. xii. 6, lOil h, 2A : 
Ws: hl"'/DU{HV ol Oi.:o.\0-yo, orb: VIJKT~:;

'Y!V~WPT'!, llj(d. xi_v. 4, ,109_1 b; 4: 
IJ! 8€ 'lTOi"1Tlll OL apxa.mt ..-~t.lT?J 0

1
UOI-WS, 

if 8D:rJ'ii\":-6E"W 1ad ~P::(EU" t/JarFL'V ob 
>roV~ wp~-raVS"i aiov vJ/i'.TQ; l(a1 ~vp,w~i--
71 x«os l) &.,~«,vbv, · J_,._,._?, Tlw Ma. 
These words c:mnot refer simply to 
sy,,tems in which Ni~ht, though 
p!R.ccd among tho oldest deities, 
occupies only a thh·,l .or foul'th 
pLtc~ (a.sis t.he case in the He~iorlic 
and mdinary OrrJhic thoogony). 
They presuppose a co~mofog:y in 
whicll eithel" Night alone, or "N"ight 
in cc:m,jnnction with other equally 
original principles, has tho fir~t 
place, fol' l\fetaph. :x:ii. 6 treats of 
the J")rimitcve state which pre~eded 
all Becoming; and in rcferenr.€> t D 

this, Aristotle says it is eg_m•ll y im-

pos•ib le for the theologians. who 
make all things ririee ont of ~ight., 
and for tlie p]1ysicists, ;i·ho com
mence with t.hc mixtum of all 
thin.gs, to expl:tin the b~ginning of 
motion. Also the seeo11d passa.gB 
agreas so litt!a with the <>rdinary 
Orphic ,:osmology, that Syri:mus, 
Nlmmcnting on it ( &!io/. in Ads. 
926 a., 18), iinds fault wit.11 Aris
totle fur mi~representi11g- the Or
phic doct.1·inc. This pa&fiage must 
~<J.uilllypaint to a tbeogovy like that 
sp"ken of by Buel.emus; frw Imm 
~ight is m,i,de the first pl'inciple ; 
as with Hcsiod, Chaos. and with 
H~mer, Ocean us; the ~ky it rer
tainly is not in either of t.lm mpre
sental.ions known to us; but ill the 
Endemic Orpheus, the sky occupies 
the secontl place, ani.l in Hesiod the 
thir<l. A~ t}w Eu,lcmic Orpheus 
alone, as far as we know. wit.h the 
exeeptionof Epimenides, puts :",ight 
in the place of Chaos as the first of 
all things, iL is very probable that 
Adstot.le, ,cs well as hi. scholar 
Endcmns, may be reforringtn him. 

• Schuster ( loc. cit. 4 sqq.) 
thinks this is pl'ObrLule frnm Crat. 
40?. B, and Tim. 40 D .sq._ (where 
l,y the poots who affirm themselvos 
to be the sons ot· the gads are 
meant Orpheus and Musreus; thase 
are mentioned tJy name, Rep. :\64, 
E, while nothing of the kind is saia 
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Night is represented as the first of all things. Beside 
:Sight are plRced the Earth and the sky,1 both of which 
apparently proceeded from .Night, as with Hesiod the 
Earth came forth from Chaos; Night being here sub
stituted for Chaos.2 The children of Uranus and 
Garn are Occanus and Thetis ;3 ohYiously a very slight 
departure from the He~iodie tradition. A second 
theogony (perhaps an imitation, or possibly the foun
dation of l'herecydes' story of the baWe of the gods) 
seem$ to be alluded to by Apollouius/ for he represents 
his Orpheus as singing how at fir~t earth and sky and 
water separnted themselves out of the commingling of 
all things, l10w sun and moon and stars began their 
courses, and monnt.ains, rivers and animals came into 
being; how Opbion and Eurynome, daughter of Oucanus, 
ruled in Olympus, how tbey were afterwards hurled into 

. w(,.-L. 
of llcsiod). It is no argumBnt 'r~"""g'" -rwv .rw,..,frwv), c·haos. He 
against it (as ~cl>1.1Ht.c1· shows\ that lmgins with those go,h who. as 
in the verses quoted by Cratylus, pai·ents, open the series of gnds 
,he ma.rriage of Oceunus ,md The- sprin,;ing fwru "e,rnal union: whrtt 
tys is described n~ the first m>tr· was prior to the earth and the 
riage, wlwroa.~ they t]rnmsclves >ere heavens he docs not enquire. 
the children (If Ura.nus aml Grea; 1 Eudemm, loo. cit.; Joannes 
and because the I'fmll'1W liegins the Lycl11s, De rtt11'1wibus, ii. 7, p. Hi, 
sketch of the Theoi:;,:ony ·l'iith the Sdww. His worrls, rp•1s1rpwnuKar' 
words, fi)s .,-~ Kd Oilpa,au ""'Ii" 'Opq,io, <1!,f,Ari<rT1)ffav <!.py"l, •u{ 1<"1 
'!lrcea,6, r~ i,;"l Tl)9h <')'<1'<<78?1v, it ')'ii 1ml otp"-•~s, are l'ightly applied 
docs not follow that Plato denies to this Endemi~ 'Thcolo[Y of Or
Nightto be thefirstp:rinci1ile. If the phens 'by 1.oheck, i. 4%. 
passagereJ,;ti;d to the HesiodicTheo· • In (avour of thia theorv, ;ide 
gony (whi~h does not, like Plato, AriH. MeUtph. xii. 6 (suprn, ·os, 1), 
mnke Ciono~ arnl Rhea children of nml espeeially Damasdus, p. 382: 
Oceanus and 'L'hetys}, Chaos a"d ~ Ii, ·irnpii np Il•p<,,-"T1jTt1Cqi Eblif,/U/' 
Night would ~till have beeu passed {1va-y,-1prtµµh"I} c:is Taii 'OfC1>lws ov,r" 
over; but Pl~to could a~ well e,oi\orla 1r~" -r~ ~017,-~v i,rnl,7r'f/,nv 
lc11v~ out Night in this p!LssngB •s ... ,hrh ~< '"'1~ vwa·b• •1rm~o-Ol'rO 

Aristotle, Metapk. :xiv. 4, the earth; T~P &.xp~v. 
and llletaph. i. 8, 989 a, 10 ( </i'l"'l " Am.>rding to Plato; ef. p. 98,/i. 
oe 1<<11 'HafoSos -r~v iijv irp.Ii-r1)v • h·gonaut. i. 491 sqq. 

II 2 
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the ocean by Cronos and Rhea, and these in their turn 
were overthrown by Zens. Traces of this theogony are 
also to be met with elsewhere ;1 !Jut philosophic concep
tions are as little to be detected in it as in the poems 
of Hesiod. A third Orphic cosmogony2 places at. t.he 
beginning of cosmical development water and primi
tive slime, which latter solidifies and forms the earth. 
Froni these two a dragon .irises, winged, and with the 
face of a god: on one side he has the head of a lion, 
and on the other that of a hull. He i~ called by the 
mythologists, Herncles and Chrorws, the never-aging 
one; with him is united Xecessity, or Adrastea ( accord
ing to Damasciu~, in a hermaphrodite form), who is 
said to be spread abroad incorporeally throughout the 
univerne to its remotest ends. Chronos-Hcraclcs pro~ 
duces a gigantir: cgg,3 which, dividing in the midst, 
forms with its upper half the sl,y, and with its lower, tl1.i 
earth. There seems to ha Ye been further menl.ion4 of a 

1 Of. what. is cited by Preller, 
Rlwin. ]\J.J1s. ll'. F. iv. 881 sq., from 
Lycophr. Alex. \', 1192 ; anrl Tzet
zes, in h. l., Schol. Ari.etoph. _a,,nb. 
247; Sckol. JF:.1t.kyl. 1'1·om. l!!iii; 
Lucian, '1\-agodopnd. 99. Though 
Orpheus is not named in these p,1~
snges, we fiud in them, as in tlrn 
Orpheufi of Apollonius, that Ophion, 
Chronos and Zens a.re rngar<led as 
the three kings of the gods, of 
whom the two first WOl'e o,orthrown 
by their wc.ce~sor. Pc1·haps the 
Bte<tement of :Nigidius Figulus re
lates to the .ame thcogony (Scl'r. 
ad Eel. iv. JO), mmrnly, that ac
cording to Orph~us, Saturn .;.nd 
.lupiter were t.he first rolm-s oft.ho 
wodd: the tradition which he fol
lows, howe,er, sesms to have set 

aside Ophion and .Euryw;me. 
' Ap. Damascius, :l8L Athe~ 

nag. SuppUc. e, 10 (18). 
• According to Bmmlis, i. 67, 

Oh1·onos tlr,t bogot }Et.her, Olmo~ 
and Erebl!s, and a.ftcr,rnrd~ tho 
egg of the world; Lo!Jeck's vlr.w of 
the pas~age (Aglrwph. i. 485 sq.), 
however, seems to m.e u1Jdoubtedly 
correct; acMI'iling to r,his viow, 
what is said of lho hogctting of 
JEt.her &c. is referred, uot to t},e 
cosmogony of Hellani cus, hnl to 
tbe H&,:w.l Orphicthcogouy in which 
it ii; really to be found. 

• The c>onfused t·eprescntation 
of D11.,masciu, leri.ves it somewhat 
nncert.ain wlrnt.hcr these fori.turcs 
xea.Jly belong to this theogon.y. 
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god who bad golden wing,; on his shoulders, hulls' heads 
on his hanncbes, and a huge snake appearing among 
various animal forms on Lis head; this god, described 
by Damascius as incorporeal, is called Protogonos or 
Zeus, and also Pan, as bringing order into all things. 
Here not only iB the symbolism faT more complicated 
than with Endernns, but the tlmnghts, too, arc in 
advance of the cosmogonies we htive been cvnsidering. 
Behind Chronos and Adrastea are the abstract notions 
of time and necessity ; the incorporeality of Adrastea 
and Zeus presupposes a discrimination of i.:orporeal and 
spiri.hml which was unknown even to Philosophy until 
the appearance of Anaxa.goras; the spreading out of 
Adrastea through the univer8e reminds us of the 
Platonic doetrine of the 'W urkl-sonl; and in the con
eeption of Zeus as Pun we recognise a pantheism, the 
germ of which lay, indeed, from the br,ginning in the 
natura.listic religion of the Greeks, hut which cannot 
be proved by authentic evidence to haYe actually 
existed before the period when the individuality of the 
various gods had been destroyed by religious syn
cretism, and when Stoicism had done much to spread 
abroad the pantheistic theory of the 1mivl:'r~e; for none 
of the older system~, however pantheistic in tendency, 
had so great or so general an influence. The pantheistic 
clement eomes out still more clearly in the story of the 
birth and swallowing of Phanes 1 (frifm, pp. 104, 106). 

1 That this tmit was p1•csont in moutioning Plumes f1•om any other 
the Orph,c thcogoriy of .Hc.llrtnic11~ exp-0sitio1J thall I.hat from ,d,ich 
is e,Jear from Athenag. e. 16 (2,0), he had pre,,iously m,ide quola.tions 
for it i, m1mt irnpro11alil~ that he exactly corr~spor1ding with tho 
should haveL,'lkon the Orphic Yo~rcs H~llanicus theogony ofDamas~iu,;. 
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If, therefore, this cosmogony, as is usually supposed,1 
was kno-wn to Bellanicus of Lesbos in the middle of 
the fifth century, we must assign many ideas which ap
peared only in the later Greek Philosophy to an earlier 
period. Lo beck, however (lvc. &it.), and J\Iiiller 2 rightly 
queEt.ion whether such could have been the case. 
Dmnascins hiwself hints at the doubtful source of the 
account he follows ;3 its content bears pretty evident 
internal traces of an after date, and as we certainly 
know that spurious writings of a very late period were 
circulated 4 under the name of the Lesbian logograpber, 

Cf. Schu~ter, p. 32, whose other 
conjectures, however~ p. 83, du not 
commend ~h~msdve, L() me. 

I Which Bmndis accepts, loo. 
cit. p. 6(,. 

' Fragnwnta hsL Gmc. i. xxx. 
• Ris words, loc. cit.,an: To,~,;.,.'l µ,~ 1/ au11~6'1S 'Op<iwc1) 6rn1>.01la. 71 

~- 11:0:7« 701' 'I,pwevf<W r;epoµlir11 
,ral 'EAAcl"1,KOYl t:!1r1;p p..1[ Kai G ~vr6t 
oa7"', ofh-o,s •X«, Th~y appear to 
me to convey that the -work r,f 
which they ,11·c treatiug was attri
buted to Hieronymus rt.~ well as to 
Hellanicus, ,rnd that Damaseins 
himself. or his authority, wits of 
opinion· that- underthc,;c t:wo names 
one ,md the same author was con
eea1ed; who in t-hat cnse naturally 
muld not. have been the ancient 
logographer of Le~bos. 

• Vide }fiilkr, /~c. lit. Schu
ster, in his excursus on the theo
gooy of Hellanictts, loc. cit. pp. 30-
100, C<)lli~ct-ures with I..obcck that 
its anth~r was Rellanicus, other
wrnc unknQwn to us, the father of 
t.1ie phaosopber S,rndon (Suidas, 
::Sci118ow), wlw~e 8011 (the 8toic 
Athenodorus of Tarsus) was the 
instructor of Augustus, and whom 

Schustei· calls, I know not why, 
J\pollodoms. This conjecture has 
Jn its favoltr that Sandon, according 
to Sufrla.".i~ wrote U1fu8EO"us: reis 
'Opef>bt.; and if Hellanieus, like his 
grm,dMn, and probably also his 
-~Oil, was a Stnic, this would agree 
with the fact that the t.heogony (ilS 
Schustc.-, foe. cit. 87 sqq. proves) 
has paints of contact witb. tb.e 
Stoic pantheism arnl treatment of 
myth~. 'The .~aying of Damastins, 
however, quoted in note 3, srcms 
to me to contradict this :issamp
tion. If Ilell,mieus of Turmrn, i 11 

the end oftbe second century b~fore 
Christ, published an Orpl{ic theo
gony ,.md~r his own name, it is 
diffknlt to see how this work could 
hear the U/lJlle of Hieronymus a~ 
well, :,.nd how Damo.scius muld 
1ma!!ine that the same author was 
eonc~uled under the8e two 11ames. 
Schu~tPr (p. 100) hdie'l"es that 
H elhnicus \\"rotn the theogony, 
but borrowed the material of tLe 
fir~t part from a "\\'Ork by Hiero
nymu~. But- thi~ theogony cannot 
h~,·0 been known as the production 
of Helh1.nict1s, for Athfnagora.s ex
pressly ascri l,es to Orpheus the 
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there is eyery probability that the Orphic theology does 
not belong to him at all, whatever way be the truth 
as to its authorship and the time of its composition. 

~·erses which Sc.huster rightly co11-
siders as having belonged to this 
work; besides, it was natural that 
a poem professing to ,;et forth an 
01·phiu theogony should e1nnout1ce 
itself as " work uf Orpheus. Da
rnasdus does not ~ay that Hellani
eu~ aml B.iel'O nymas were des
"ribed i,s the author8 of the theo
gony; but as he calls the tlrnCtgony 
used by Eudernus, c. 124; ii ,rcii,a 
.,-.;; 1nptlT«'T'/JTlK'J' 1>:iBijµq, /,,ayeypaµ
µ.i!Vf/; 80 l,y I/ K«T<l T~V 'I~p<fwv,.•,v 
f<poµi,.,, ~"i 'El\ll.<iv<Kov, ho must 
mean n. thoogony, the contents of 
wliicll Hjr.ron,•mus and llellanieus 
had exprmn<le:l, but the ,;i,v.t/wr of 
,vhirh, as of all tht1 other theogo
nies, was Orpheus. A 5 t.o the faot 
that t.he divergc11oc,s from the c,om
monly rm,eind Orphic theogony 
arc the sa,me in both ~a~es, eind that 
Darmi.se.ius conjccturo~ the two au
thors to be one ano the same, tl,e 
r,;usie:st exp1an._t.tion seen1~ to be 
that this expo:;ition may have been 
fonud in two ma.nusrript,, of which 
w,~ hol'c the nnnw of Hdbnicus, 
anrl the other that of llil'runyrrms, 
and that Dam11scius l>elieved one 
uf these to have h~en fo.18eiy 
,1.~i;rit>ed to its so-c.'tlled autho~ by 
the real author of the otber. ::-.ow 
it appears from rorph. up. J::uJeb. 
prmp. ct!. x. 3, 1 O, Sui<las, Zri.p.o}c(is, 
Athell, xiv. 6/i2 a, a11d others (cf. 
Muller, lac. c-it. and i. 65 ,qq. ), that 
in later times writi~gs :;.bout fo. 
reign nations wore in circuhttion 
under the name of H.kllani,us of 
Lcsbos, the authenticit.y of which 
there was good reason to tlou bt ; 
in µarticular; the Al-yvrrnaK~ i8 
mentioued as a work that st,rnds in 

Epictetus, Di$S. 1i. 19, 14; cf. Pho
tius, C:~d. !61, p. 104' a, 13 sq., for 
the type of a hook of fable~, an1l 
~annot possibly have ernam1,terl 
from the Lesbian writer, if only 
lmcamm Mn~u~s i~ mentioned in it 
(,. Justin, Oo!lOrt. 9, p. 10 a). W<J 
b.ear, on the other hand (Joseph. 
Ant. i. 3, G, 9), of an Egyptian 
Biemnymu~. who wrote an apxaw
.\~y[u ,p~1v,~,~r,, but who cannot 
possibly (as Muller, lac. cit., be
lieve~) be th~ rnme person as the 
Pori11"'tetic of Rhodes, 1 t seems 
a prob~ble coujecture (Muller, ii. 
450) that he. wa& the person who, 
according tr. D>1.mfl.scius, had tl"aus
rni tt.erl this Orphic theo1;ony ; and 
the ide,1 gains considerable support 
from the ob~errntion (Schuster, loo. 
c-il. 90 sqq.) 1hat this thcogouy in 
its commencement, just where it 
differs from the ordiuary Orphic 
theogony, eoinci<le$ with the I'hce
nicia.n cosmngonie~. This Hierony
mus may have affixed I.he name of 
l!ellrmicus to the A<')'lm'T<<t~<I at the 
same time that he puuliolrnd the 
Pharniciau history under his own 
name, and may have expressed him
self in both w01•h to the same 
cffi:,et concerning tJ,e Orphic theo
gony. That he corn pose(l such a 
theogony is, as we have said, un
likely. Ho Metn~ mther to have 
eonlinc<l himself to developing 
what hM took from the common 
theogony by borrowing the notion 
of water and primitive slime from 
the Phoonician "osmolo~y. Ilis 
€xposition rnrrst have been used by 
AtheMgoras ,,s well as by Damas
ci1rn, for 11 Nco-Pbtonistcanhardly 
be ~uspectcd of dependence on Lha 
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Lobeck considers that we have a more ancient 
Orphic cosmogony in that desig-nated by Damascius 
( c. 123, p. 380) as the usual Orphic theog-ony, or the 
one contained in the rhapsodies, and of which many 
fragmentR and notices I have been preserved. Here 
Cbronos is rep1·escntcd as the first of all existences. I-Te 
brings forth iEt.her and the dark immeasurable abyss, 
or Chaos: from these h(c, theu forms a silver egg, out of 
which, illuminating all things, procetids Phane~, the 
first-born god, called also l\Ietis, Ero8, and Ericapa:-us; 2 

he contains within himself the germs of aH god~, and 
for this reason, as it would appear, is described as hcr
mapluodite, and endowed wilh various aniwals' heads, 
and other attributes of the kind. I 1 banes alone begets 
Rchidna, or Night, and, in marriage ,with l1er, Urm1118 
and G::ea, the progenitors of the intermediate races of 
gods, whose history and genealogy are essentially the 
same as with Hesiod. ·when Zeus atbins sovereignty 
he devours Pliane8, and consequently is himself (as in 
our previous quotation from Orpheus 3) the ideal sum 
( Inbegriff) of all things. After having· thus united all 

Cht·istian apologist (S~hu~ter, p. 
81); and besides, tbo oxposition of 
Damaseius goes farlh<'l' than tb~t 
of A thena.goras; what is ~aid in 
the former of Hellauicu, and Hie
ronymus is want.i~in tho latte1•. 

1 Cf. Lo heck. lor. eit. 405 sqq. 
i There have Lesn HL~-iny conjer

t.ur~~ as t0 the siguifk"ti0n of this 
namo. Cf. Giittling, .De fi:ricap. 
(fonn, 186:.l), who derives it from 
[r,p aorl 1<tt1ro, or 1<ct-.ru, (breath}, 
venlarum t•,,rn,!li'1tm afflalw;; S~hus
ter, loo. oit. 97 sq. With the mtl~ 

jril'ity of C<.>mmentators, I consid,·r 
an EMtorn m•igin proba,hle, though 
I mnsr lc,w,e it >1.n open question 
whether Delitzsr.h ((',f. Sdrn,ter, 
loc. cil,) ha& most reMon for 1·efer
ring it tr, t.he Cablmlistit dcsignu
(ion of the fil·st of the 1en Scphi
rotb, i'Eli~ ~11~ (luug-visaged), 
i,r Schelli,;g ( Gotti,. v. Samothr. W. 
W, i. A~th. ,·iii. 402 sq.) for 
prefor,~ng the Old Te,ta,ne11t 
Cl';)~ l'.1~ (long.suffering). 

> Cf. ·s;,pra, p. fi4 sq. 
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things in himself, be again puts them forth, producing 
the gods of the last gener:1tion, and forming the world. 
Among the stories of the younger gods /, for the rest of 
which I must re.fer the rea'1er to Lo beck), the most 
striking is that of Dionyws Zaf_,>1.'cns, son of Zeus and 
l'ersephone, who, rent in pieces by the Titans, comes 
to life again in the second Dionysm, after Zeus bas 
s\vallowed his heart, which was still enLiro. 

The: theory that thi::; wlmle theogony dat.es from t.hc 
period 0f Onomacritns and the Pisistrntidre, ~ince the 
time of Lobeck I lia~ found much favour, but I am 
unable to support it. The utterances of ancient authon 
which are supposed to contain allusions to rnch a 
t.hcogony, do not carry us beyond the theogony which 
Eudemns made use oL Its exiotence is first distinctly 
attest.ed in the pHrndo-ATiRtotelian treatise on the 
world/ subsequently thcrdore to the Christian era, or 
at any rntc not, long before it ;3 for, as we ba·ve seen 
(anpm,, p. 6:3 sq.), the passage from tbe Platonic Law~ 
(iv. 715 E) proves notbing, and still less can he dE
<luced from tbc Aristotelian citation; on which Br:mdis '' 
relies so much. Since Plato in the' Symposium' (178 B) 
does not mention Orpheus among those who assert the 
antiquity of Eros, we may rather indeed suppose t.hat 

' Lcibeek, liowcve1•, a,h·ances it 
(p. !il 1) 'c"ery c,rntiollsly. ;it statfot 
ae3Hurus, :ri q-u,'la T!woy0Jffia1N Orplii
c'am Pfotm1c aut r,,,witiwe,n au/ 
tta·te 'fl(jn nt11lto nntt1,'J.cfrrrcm, e.FM 

demon5lravtrit. 
• C. 7 ; according .to Lobeck (i. 

522 and efaewh~rc) "·e mn~t .,up
po5c t.bis t.o be an interpobtion, 

" The date of Va.krius Sonmus 

is ratlu~r o;irliel". \7MPro 1n Au~ 
gnstinc· ~ Cirit. JJei, ;ii. 9, giYts u& 
two Yer~es of his, -i,.vhich seen1 to 
refer to the Orphi~ theogony, and 
perhaps tD the particu\ar rnssagu 
q_uotcd from ,,.,,,: KOC"1<""· Yet he 
w,18 unly a later contemporary of 
Cicero. 

• 11fotnph.xivA;cf.s,;prn,p,98,'1. 
• Loe. ~it. p. 69. 
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the doctrine of this theogony, in regard to Eros-
1~11ane~, was unkn()wn to him ; and since Aristotle's in
dications, as above noted, only car.respond with the 
thcogony used by Eudemus, we cannot refer them to 
any other. If, however, Plato, Aristotle, and Eudemus 
did not po~sess that representation of the Orphic doc
trines, which was at a later period in ordinary use, we 
must conclude with Zoega 1 and Preller, 2 that it was 
not in circulation until after their time, I agree like
wise with Zoega that ,-o learned a mythographer as 
Apollonius 3 would scarcely have made Orpheus sing of 
Ophion and Eurynome as the first rulers of the world, 
and Cronos and Rhea as the second, if the Orphic tra
dition then current had recognised Phanes and the elder 
gods. Even subsequently to this there are still traces 
t() show that Phanes, the illuminating one, the centre 
of the subsequent Orphic cosmogony, was only another 
name for Helios, who, according to the later representa
tion, wa~· a IDtlCh younger god. 4 Lastly, if we consider 
the story of Pha.ne~, with the description of Zeus that is 
involved in it, with reference to its internal character 
and purpose, we shall fiud that it is impossible to as~igo. 

' .4.blunulbmgan, eqited by W el-
cker, p. 215 sqq. 

' Jn Pauly's Real-En~yl. v. 'il99. 
• Cf. 1mpra, p. [l[l. 
• Diodorus, i. 11 : m:my ancient 

poets eall Osiris, or the sun, Diony
isu8 ~ Wv Ei1,-wA1ru~ µ.~v •.• 2.tf1rpo
qw,.-ij 6uh•ui,--m1 + • • 

1 0fJefH:lJi; flt• 
-r~~v.r«, p.w '"'i\fo"'n <l>ir?)-r& -r< ~4• 
Ll.11Yu,wv. )'Lacrob. i. I8: Orphem· 
,oCma va[,:;,x infolliq i ait in/ er cetera ; 
T + n,. B1l vfo, ~aJ..~otun +riY']Td 'TE 

1ea, A,6,vo-~,. Th~o. Smyrn. Dt 

Jfus. 5. ~7, p. lf1• Bull, fro,~ the 
O:·ph1c. /Jp«~<: 71,~,,/v ..-e, t/J";"'JIT" 
IJ.•"r""• KO:l vv/C"ta IJ.<i\u,v«P-,j>«•?JT« 
µ.'f7a.v, sta.nd-ing hAre1 as the want 
of a conneding particle shows, in 
appo.,ition w -IJh..w~: llelios the 
grrat, illuminator. famblichus, 
J l,eal. A rill,. p. 60: thr. _i.>ythag-o
rean~ call the 1rnmLer ten ,j><!P?)T« 
~al ,)A<ov. Helios is often 11a111Pd 

<l>u,vw,; e.g. Iliad, xi. 735. Od. 
v. 479; in t,he epitaph in Diog. viii. 
7S, and else'1-·here. 
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this story to a. very ear]y period. Not only do we dearly 
discover in it tlmt pantheism of which we have already 
spoken,1 but the story can only be accounted for by a 
desire to reconcile the later iuterprctation, according to 
which Zeus is the ideal sum of all things, and the unity 
of the world, with the mythological tradition whicl1 
represents him as the progenitor of the last generation 
of gods. To this end the Hesiodic myth of the swal
lowing of 11fotis by Zeus (in its origin most likely a 
rude symbolical ex:pression for the intelligent nature of 
the god) is introduced, Metis being combined with 
the Helios-Dionysus of the earlier Orphic theology, 
with the creative Eros of the cosmogonies, and also 
perhaps with Oriental divinities, to form the personality 
of Phanes. Such an attempt, it is clear, could not 
have been ruade until the period of that religious and 
philosophic syncretism, which from the third century 
before Christ gradually gained ground, and was first 
reduced to a system by the alleg01ical interpretation of 
myths among t}Jc Stoics. 2 To that period therefore we 

1 Vide ~1pm, p. 61: sq. 
' Sclm:-ter is of a difforent 

opinion, though he agrees with me 
in placing the 1·harism!ic theogony 
not e;;.rlicr ,han the la.,t ~ealury, 
or 18.st hut one, before Christ. The 
;oerses, he oaJS (p. 4i ~q.), which 
a:re quoted ;n t.b;, writing npl 
1<6ir,,.ou, toe. cit., could 1·ery wdl d3te 
from the timB of the risistratid,r,, 
a~ they do not go l,eyond t h c well, 
known fra,gmm1t of ,-E,ehylus 
(cited Part li. a, 28, 2); and the 
myth Df Pha.nes-Eriectp!llub, as wnll 
a~ that of Dionysus Zagreus, 11ced 
noL ham ec,me to Greece fro1n the 
E,,st earlier thau the si::rth cert-

l11 ry. In this, however, /LS rt 
seem~ to nl€, the peculiar ~harnct~r 
of the Orphie fragmeul8 has nnt 
Leen sullirie11t1v attemle,t to. Pan
thei8Lic eoncq;r.ion~ arc certainly 
found ii, the poets of the firth cen· 
tnry, anu enn earlier ; but it js 
one thi11g to say generally, 'Zens 
i& He,w~n and Earth," and quit.c 
ali,)ther to identify Zeus in detail, 
as these verses Jo, with a,ll tbe 
different parts of the world, and 
anwug other things to artribut.c 
b,,th sexes to him (Z•h iipir1w 
")'•~•Td, Zwo &,,f3po,.oo {rr>..ern 
p{,i,«{>11). No represeiltation of the 
lctLt~r kind can be proyed to have 
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mnst assign the elaboration of the Orphic theogony 
which we have now been considering. 

To sum np, then, the resulb~ of our enquiry, the 
direct- gain which Philosophy has derived from the 
ancient cosmologies appears to be le~s than we may 
have been disposed to believe. Firstly, because the 
conceptions on which they arc founded are so simple 
that tho11ght could well have attained to thE'm without 
any such help, so soon as it began to apply itself to 
the scientific investigation of 'things; and, secondly, 
because these cosmologies in their mythical symholirn1 
are so ambiguous, and intermingled with so many 
fantastic ele,ments, that they afford a very uncertain 
foundation for intelligent Tefledion. It~ therefore, the 
ancient theologians are to be considered the precursors 
of the lat.er physici5ts, their merit, as was asserted at 
the ont~ot of our enquiry, mainly consisted in this: 
that they turned the current of refl("ction towards cos
mologic,il que,,tions, and left to their successors the 
problem of explaining the tob1lity of phenomena by 
the investigation of its ultimate ea.uses. 

existed in the more m,ciBnt period. theogony. There is nothing analo
"\Ve cannot Hen ugne direetly gous to this thought bsforB t-be i'Lp· 
from JE,;.chylus, or his son Eu- pcarrrncc of ihe Stoie philo~ophy. 
phorion (the, prol!i,ble a11tho1• of lt se€111s the most proh,,blo suppo
tl1c fragment,), ro 0110mneril,11s and sit.ion, therefOl'e, t.har. tfas feature 
tl,e time of the PisiM.r11tid;e. was -really imported :from t1,e 
La~tly, in the Orphi~ verans, Zeus Stoics into the Orphic theology, 
is M.id to be :1.ll, becau,e be has anJ wa~ meroly 11, lifoloss imitation 
concealed all things in himself, and of the theory (Part lll. a, l ~9, 
bruught them agrt,n t<; light; ,tnd ~econd edition) that the Deity from 
tliat ('-'~ already shown on p. t\5) time to time took all tl1ings u,;tck 
is tho truo mefining of the sto1·ies into him;elf, t1.nd again put them 
auout Ph,,nes in lhe later Orphie forth. 
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§ V.-Ethiaal .R~/lectio;i. Th~ology w,d A.rdhropology in 
their relrdion to Ethics. 

If the cxteruai world roused the Greeks rn their 
lively feeling for nature to attempt cosmologioal specu
lation, the life and w,1ys of men must no less have 
occupi(,d the mind of a rn1Hon 80 intelligent and versa
tile, so full of freedom and capability in practical life. 
It was inevitable, ho1,•eYer, that reflection should fa..ke 
a different course in mga.rd to Et11ics from that which 
it followed in regard to cosmology. The external 
world presents itself even to sensuous perception a8 a 
whole,~a building, the floor of which .is the earth, and 
the roof, the vault of heavEn ; in the moral world, on' 
the contrary, the unpractised glance sees nothing at 
first but a confused mass of individua.ls or small ag
grcgn.tes moving abont capriciously arnl promiscuously. 
In the one case, atteutiou is chiefly fixed upon the 
cosmos, the grand movements of the hciwenly bodies, 
the varying conditions of the earth, and the influence 
of the seasons,-in short, upon universal and regularly 
recnning phenomena; in the other case, the interest 
centres on personal aclious and experiences. There t.he 
imagination is required to fill up the lacuure in man's 
knowledge of nature hy means of cosmological inven
tions; here we require the understanding to set rules 
for practical conduct in spi:.cific ca~es. "\Vhile therefore, 
cosrnologica:l reflection is from the outset employed 
upon the whole, aml seeb to elucidate its origin, 
ethic:al rdlcctiou restricts itself to particular observa
tions and rules of life, which a.re indeed founded on a 
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uniform manner of regarding moral relations, but are 
not comcio•1S]y and explicitly reduced to general prin
ciples; ti,m] are only connected with more universal 
considerations respecting the lot of man, the future 
de,,tiny of the sou], and the Divine government, in the 
indeterminate aud imaginative mode of religions pre-
~cntation. Ethical rnflection fa therefore much more 
barren than cosmological; starting from a sound and 
intelligent observation of what is real, it has certainly 
contributed not a little to the formal exercise of thought ; 
but having ari~1-m from a practical rather than a scien
tific intereHt, and being concerned rather with particu
lar caRCR than with general laws and the essential nature 
of moral action,--from a material point of view its 
influence on philosophic enquiry has bren far less im
mediate than that of tl1e old cosmology. The pre
Socratic N,,ture-PMlosophy was directly connected 
with cosmology, but it was onl_y in the sequel that 
there arose a ~cientific moral Philosophy, as the philo
sopliic counterpart of popular wisdom. 

Among the writings which show the growth of 
this ethical reflection, the Homeric poems must first 
he mentioned. The great moral importance of these 
poems rests, however, far less on the maxims and moral 
observations which occasional1yappear in them, than on 
the character9 and events which tl1ey depict. The tem
pestuous force of Achilles, the self-forgetful love of the 
hero for his dead friend, his humanity to the suppliant 
Priam, Rector's courage iii death, Agamemnon's kingly 
presence, the ripe wisdom of Kest~r, the inexhaustible 
cunning, the l'estless entel'prise, -the wary persist£nce of 
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Odysseus, his attac.hmeut to home and kindred, the 
· sight of whom he prefers to immortality with the sea~ 
goddess, the faithfulness of Penefope, the honour every
where accorded in the poem to valom·, prudence, 
fidelity, liberality, generosity to strangers and nePdy 
persons; and, on the other hanrl, the woes which ensued 
from the outrage of Pari3, from the crime of Clytem
ncstrn, from the treachery of the Trqjuns, from tbP 
discord of the Greek princes, from the arrogance of 
the suitors,~thcse and tl1e like traits made the poems 
of Homer, in spite of all· tblcl barbarism and violence 
that still prevailed in the spirit of that time, a hand
book of wisdom for the Greeks and one of the prindpal 
instruments of their moral education. Philosophy, too, 
has profited more in an indirect manner from these 
pictures of human life t.ban directly from the reflections 
accompanying them. The latter are confined to short 
scattered moral saying~, like Urn lieautiful uttemncc of 
Hector on fighting for one's country,1 or that of 
Aloinous on our duty to desolate strangers,2 or exhorta
tions to courage, const.aney, reconciliation, and so for! h, 
which are given for the most part, DL)t in a ge,neral 
form, but poetically, in reference to the particular 
occasion ; 3 observations on the acts and way~ of mi":n, 
and their coI1sequencc8,4 reflect.ions on the folly of 

I ~i., :i;ij, 243 '.' EfY Ol«lrl,, kf'I
ITTOS1 u.µ.vr-~a"Oru 1r~pL 1T.;hp'J1Y. 

" Od. viii. ,'i46: lw.-1 Kr,rwyv/i· 
~(HJ ~E'iJ.'1h· tr lKiT7J5 "fE ·nftVK7°0:.t. 

Cf. Od. xvii. 485 tt!l'.1 elsewhere. 
• Sneh 11s tho numerous sp~e,h~, 

of the chiefs: itver-. {(T'l't &c. ; or 
t ho d1scmirse uf Odysseus, 7fr;,..«91 
011 ,.paot-rJ, Od. :n. 18; n:r tl::e ex-

hortriiion of Phceni i<, ll. ix. 4UO, 
508 sqq.; or The(is' inj11nclion to 
A"hillo5, Il, xxiv 12/l sgo_. 

' Such a~ the ~ente11ces : Il. 
xviii. 107 sqq. on m1ge1·. Il. 
xx, 248, on the use of t.he 
t.onguc ; ll. xxiii. 31,5 sqq. 
praise of prudence ; the <J b~erv,;
tion in Od. xv. 309, and others. 
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mmtals, the wretchedness and uncert:iinty of life, 
resignation to the will of the gorls, abhorr1;nce of in
ju~ticc.l Such utterances incooteslahly prove tkLt not 
only moral life, bnt- also reflection on moral subjects, 
had made a cesfain drgree of progress in the time tn 
which the poems of Homer belong, and what has 
previorn,.ly been said on the importance of popular 
wisdom in reg·ard io Philosophy applies with equal 
force here. \.Ve must not, however, on the other l1and, 
overlook the distinction bei.ween the:se incidental and 
i~olated reflections, and a methodical moral Philosophy, 
conscious of the end it is pursuing. 

Hesiod's rules of life and moral obrnrvat.i.ons are 
of a similar character; but it mmt be regarded us some 
approximation to the modes of scientific reflection, that 
he utten; his thoughts on human life, not merely in
cidentally in the course of an epic narration, bi.:.t in a 
didactic poem designed for thi.s express purpose. In 
other respects, even apart from the economic directions, 
and the .-arious snperstitiom prescripts, which occupy 
the second part of the ' \Yorks and Days,' the thoughts 
are as incoherent, and as much derived from single 
ei:periences, as the maxims in the Howcric diHcournes. 
The poet exhorts to jm:tiee, and warus against in
jm,ticc, for the all-Eeei.ng eye of Zeus watches over 
the actions of rnell; ·well~doing alone bifogs blessing ; 

'Thus ill Od. xviiL 129: a~oh• sity as lie wills. Od. vi. 188: bci\r 
<l1<1iiv~T,pav 7a,a ..-f''P" l,y9pd,1ro,a ,vhat z~us lrn~ ordained. On the 
etc. JI. yi, 146 (cf. xxi. 454-): utlter hun<l, cf. Od, 132: Ml,l.n i~ 
aYYJ '"P ,pv;,.J.wv 1·•v•1) To,,\3, 1C«t 'll"Nr,g to ~.all th~ gods the authors 
a,lipCw. It. xxi,•. 525: The fate of evil,· which he himself has 
i,f mortals is to li,~ among ,igh•; l,rought down u11on himself by his 
Zeus decrees prosperity or uctYcr- faults. 
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crime, on the contrary, will be punished by the gods.1 

He recommends frugality, diligence and contentment, 
and warmly rebukes the opposite faults; 2 he says it 
is better to keep the toilsome path of virtue than to 
follow the more attractive road of vice; 3 he couusels 
prudence in business, friendliuess to neighbours, courtesy 
to all who are courteous to us.4 He complaim of the 
troubles of life, the cause of which he seeks, like t.he 

mythologists, in wrong done to the gods by the pride 
and presumption of men." In the account of the five 
ages of the world,6 he describes (it may be under the 
influence of historical reminiscences 7 ) the gradual de
terioration of man and his circumstances. Though in 
this Hcsiod deparls considerablJ, in many respects, from 
the spirit of the Homeric poems, yet the stage attained 
by moral reflection is in both ca~es es.sentially the 
same. But in Hesiod it assumes a more independent 
attitude, for which reason only we recognfae in hirni 
rather than in Homer, the precursor of the Gnomic 
poets. 

We should be better able to trace the faither de
velopment of this reflection if more remained to us of 

I "E/J"/fl ,ral 71µepw., 200-283, 
:ns sqq. 

• ]bid. 359 sqq. 11 sqq. 296 
sqq. 

• Ibicl. 285 sqq. 
• lftid. 368 sqq. 704 sqq. 3 to 

sqq. 
• In the myth of PromftheU!i 

("EP'Y" Kill -/iµ•pa1, 42 sgq.; Theo~ 
gnis, &07 sqq.), ofwhieh the general 
signific,mce is the Bame as other 
mythical e:<pfanations of the evils 
by which wo· feel ourselves op
pressed; namely, that man, dis-

VOL. I. I 

contented with his originally happy 
and childlike state, st..retched fo1·th 
his hand towardB good tbiugs 
which God bad forbidden him, 

• 'Ep'Ya ,ral 71,uipw, l 08 sgq. 
' Cf. Prcllcr, Dcmetor und Per

srplwne, 222 sqq.; Grieoh. 2lfptlwl. 
i. 59 Eq; Hermrurn, Ges. AlJk, p. 
306 6qq. and others, We must 
not, however, be too minute in our 
eonjednres concerning the histo
rical drcumst~nees on which this 
mythus is founded. 
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the numerous poems written in the next three centu
ries. Very few of such fragments as we possess carry 
us beyond the beginning of the seventh century, and 
these contain scarcely anything relevant to our present 
enquiry. Even from the fragments of the seventh 
century we can glean but very little. i.v e may listen, 
indeed, to Tyrbens, 1 exalting courage in battle, and 
death for one's country; or describing the disgrace of 
the coward and the unhappiness of the conquered; we 
get from Arc11ilochus 2 (Fr. 8, 12-14, 51, 60, 65), from 
Simonides of Amorgos 3 (Fr. I sqq.), from Mimnermus 4 

(Fr. 2 et passirn), complaints of the transitoriness of 
youth, the burdens of old age, the uncertainty of the 
future, the fickleness of men; and, at the same time, 
exhortations to limit our desires, to bear our fate man
fnlly, to commit the rc8ults of our actions to the gods, 
to be moderate both in sorrow and in joy. we find in 
S,ippho 5 gnomic sentences, such as these: 'The beau
tiful is also good, the good is also beautiful' (Fr. 102); 
'·w e;;lth without virtue does not profit, but in their 
union lies the acme of happiness.' Nor must we omit 
to mention in this connection Simonides' elaborate 
satire on women (Fr. 6). On the whole, however, the 
older lyricists, as also tl1e great poets in the end of the 
SP.Venth century, Alca::us and Sappho, and long after 
them Anacreun, seem to have dealt but sparingly in 
such general reflections. It was not until the sixth 
century, contemporaneously, or nearly so, with the use 

1 Fr. 7-0 in Bci-gk's edit.ion of 
Grei,k lyrics, to which the folh.>w
ing quotations relate. Tyrtrous 
lived abuut 685 B.C. 

• About 700 n.c. 
• Before 650 n.c. 
< About 600 B.C. 

" Ab(.>Ut 610 B.C. 
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of Greek l~hilosophy, that the didactic element in 
poetry appear,; to have again attained greatel' import
ance. To that period belong the f':rnomic poets ~Solon, 
Phocylides, and Theognis; their sayings, however, even 
irrespective of what we know to be interpolated, are 
mostly of doubtful authenticity. During the first half 
of the sixth centnry JEsop also lived, whose legendary 
form seems at an,y rate to prove that instructive 
fables about animals, in connection with the general 
growth of moral reflection, had then become greatly 
developed and popularised. In all these writers we 
tinrl, as compared with the older poets, an advance 
clearly indicating that thought had ripened by the 
acquisition of more varied experience, and by the ~tudy 
of more complex ;;ituations. The Gnomic poets of the 
sixth century had before their eyes an agitated political 
exii;tcnce, in which the manifold inclinatior.s and pa~
sions of men found ample scope, hut in which also the 
vanity and evil of immoderate aims and inLempcrate 
conduct bad been demonstrated on a grand scale. 
Their reflections, therefore, are no longer concerned 
merely with the simple affair;; of the household, tbe 
villa.ge, or the ancient monarchy; the condition of man 
a.s to his political circumstances is the prominent and 

determining element even in their general moral pre
scripts and observations. They heap up lamentations 
over the misery of life, the illusions and instability of 
men, and the vanity qf all human endeavours; but it 
is only to assert the more forcibly that the moral 
problem consists in seeking man's greatest happiness 
in the maintenance of just measure, in the order of 

I 2 
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the commonwealth, in the impartial distribution of 
justice, in the reasonable repression of his desires. 
This tone is already predominant in the elegies ascribed 
to Solon. No mortal, we are there told, is happy, all 
are full of trnnble 1 ( F.r. 14) ; each tliinks to find the 
right, and yet no one knows what will be the result of 
his doings, and no one can escape his destiny (Fr. 12, 
33 sqq., Fr. 18); 2 hardly any can be trusted (cf. Fr. 
41 ), none keeps measure in his efforts; the peopie by 
its own injustice destroys the city, which the gods would 
have protected (Fr. 3, 12, 71 sqq.). As opposed to 
these evils, the first necessity is law and order for the 
state, contentment and moderation for the individual; 
not wealth, but virtue, is the highest good; superfluity 
of possessions begets only self-eiraltation ; man cau be 
happy with a moderate amount, and ought in no case 
to draw down upon himself tbe certain punishment of 
God by unrighteous gains.3 The well-being of the 
state depends upon a similar disposition. Lawlessness 
a:uii civil discord are the worst evils, order and law the 
greatest good for a commonwealth ; right. and freedom 
for all, obedience to the government, just distribution 
of honour and influence-these are the points which 
tbe legislator should keep in view, no matter what 
offence he may give by it.4 

1 Fr. 14, oMl} µri,cnp obo,ls 
1r<llnao {3pwr'bs, /,?,.?,.i',; -rrnl'J)po1 
1rdvr.s ; h~re 1roV11ph, in opposition 
to l'~"~P, is not t,<, be un<ler~tood 
actively (1r6vo,, causing evil), but 
passivnly (1r&vas, suffering evil, 
,,,.,,,.ovor), us in the well-known 
verse of Epicha~mue· (vide infra, 
chapter on P)·thagoroism, .mb fin.) 

in Heaioc1, FI•. 43, 5 Rt pnasim. 
' In llerodotus, l, 3 I, Solrm 

distinctly says that- deat,h is botter 
for men than life. 

• Fr. 7, 12, 1 ii, 16, and the 
well-known story of Herodotus, i, 
3U sqq. 

• Fr. 3, SO sqq. 4----'i, 34, 35, 40. 
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Vl e meet with the same principles in the few au
thentic fragments that remain to us of the writings of 
Phocylidos (about 540 ll.c.). Noble descent is of no 
avail to individuals, nor power and greatness to the 
state, unless in the one case wisdom is superadded, and 
in the other order (Fr. 4, 6). )iediocrity is hest; the 
middle rank is the happiest (Fr. 12) ; justice is the 
ideal sum of all virtues.1 With these ideas Theognis 2 

also substantially agrees; but in this writer we find 
sometimes his aristocratic view of politics, and some
times his dissati:;;faction with his lot (a consequence 
of his own personal and political experiences), brought 
into undue prominence. Brave and trustworthy people 
are rare, Theognis thinks, in the world (v. 77 sqq. 
857 sqq.). l\iistrustful cireum~pection is the more to 
be recommended in our intercourse with our fellow 
men (v. 309, 1163), the harder it is to fathom their 
~cntiments (v. 119 sqq.). Truth, he complains (v. 
1135 sqq. ), and virtue, sincerity and the fear of God 
have deserted the earth; hope alone remains. Vain is 
the attempt to instruct the wicked, instruction will not 
alter them.3 Fate, however, is as unjust as mankind, 
The good and t}ie bad fare alike in the world (v. 37 3 
sqq.); good fortune does more for a man than virtue 
( v. 129, 653) ; foolish conduct often brings happiness, 
and wiRe conduct, misery (v, L,3, 161 sqq.); sons 
suffer for their fathers' crimes ; the criminals them-

1 Fr. 18, according t,o othen, 
of Theugnis, or porhap6 t;1ken from 
some unknown writer. 

• A native of Meg-ara, eontem
porary of I'hocylide~. 

• V. 42\1 sqq., with whicll (as 

Plato remarks in the Menu, 9ii D) 
it is not v~ry ~onsistent tbat The
ognis should bay in v. 27, 31 sqq. 
d pas,im. tha.t from the good we 
learn good; and ifum the evil, evil. 
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selves go unpunished (731 sqq.). Wealth is the only 
thing that men admire ; 1 }1e who is poor, be he never 
so virtuous, remains wretched (137 sqq. 649). The 
best thing for man, therefore, is never to Le born ; the 
ne:x:t best to die a$ soon a;; possible ( 425 sqq. 1013): no 
one is truly happy. But though this sounds very dis
consola~, Theognis ultimately arrives at the same prac
tical result as Solon ; not indeed in reference to politic,;, 
for he is a decided aristocrat~the nobly born are with 
him the good; the mas;; of the people, the Lad ( e g. 
v. 31-68, 183 sqq. 893 et passim). His general moral 
standpoint, however, approaches very nearly to tbat of 
Solon. Recause happiness is uncertain, and because 
our lot doe~ not depend upon ournelves, he tells us we 
have all the greater need of patience and courage, of 
equability aud self-posses$ion in good fortune and in 
evil ( 441 sqq. 591 sqq. 657). What is best for wan is 
prudence, what is worst is folly ( 8 95, 11 71 sqq. 1157 
sqq.) ; to guard against arrogance, not to overstep the 
right measure, to keep the golden mean, is the height 
of wisdom (151 sqq. 331, 335, 401, 753, 1103 et 
passim). Here, a philosophic moral principle is of 
course still wanting, for these scattered rules of life are 
not as yet based upon general enquiries concerning the 
essence of moral activity, but the various influences and 
experiences are already beginning to unite, much more 
consciously and definitely than with the older poets, to 
form a uniform and connected theory of huma.n life. 

1 V. 699 sqq. Cf., among tan, whu by some :mthoi·s is 
others, the Fragment of Akoc:us in reckoned on~ of the seven wise 
Diog. i. 31, and the saying there msn. 
guotod of Ar;>todemus the Spar-
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Antiquity itself marked the importance of the epoch 
when ethical reflection began to be more decidedly 
<leveloped, by the legend of the seven sages. Their 
names, as is well known, are variously given,' and 
such dctailH as bave come down to us respecting their 
lives 2 sound so improbable that we must regard them 
as fotion rather than history. · The maxims, too, which 
arc ascribed to them 3 are intermingled to such an extent 

1 ')nly four are mentioned in 
all l\e enum~ra tionH: '.l'h:tlc8, 
Ei,Ls, ?iitacu& and Solon. Besides 
these, Plato (Prot. 843 A) nt1rnes 
also CDobnlus, Myso aod Chilo; 
instead of )iyso, mv~t writers (8,s 
llemetrus Pha,lo,reu& :.p. Stobreus, 
Floril. 'I, 79 ; Pausan 1as, x. 24 ; 
Diog. i. 13, 41 ; Plut.arch, Con 11. 

8. SaJ.) substitute P~ri:,nder 
for J\fys,. Enphurus ap. Diog. i. 
11, aI1d the author montioncd 
anonymo'1sly in 3t.obams, Ji'/oril. 
48, 47, h,vfl Anachicrsis. Ckmeos, 
Stro11,. i. "mg Il, sa,·s the ,tccount.~ 
fluctuate !:ietween P~riancter, A11a
ehar.sis a:,a Epimenides; tha l:i.st 
is mentio·,ed by Leander, who hlili 
also Leopantus in place of Cleo
bulus (Di,g. Zoe. cil.); Dic1eal'Chus 
lean.s t.lc cl10ice of the three 
doubtful mgcs to be de~ided l.!e
twecn A·istodemus, I'amphilu~, 
Chilo, Chobulus, Anncbarsis. and 
}'eriande·. Some include also Py
thagoras, l'h~reeydes, Acusilau~, 
~nd evenPisistratus, in the nnm
ber (Dio~ "od Clemens, foe. cit.). 
IIerruipns ap. Ding. ( lac. cit.) men
tions s,ventcc11 Dames among 
whi~h t]i, ri.ceounts are di ,·ided; 
viz. Solc;i, Thales, Pittacus, -Bias, 
Chilo, 111,~o, Cloobulus, Pcriander, 
Anachal!ia, Acusihu~. Epimcnides, 
LeophaiL11s, Pbereoydes, Aristude
mus, .P>thagoras, Las us of H~r-

mi one, Anil.xagoms; if we add Pam
philus and l'iciist.ratu~, and tho 
three named by Ilippobotus (ap. 
Diog. loc. cit., together with nine 
othe,·s), Linui, Orpheua, ,md Bpi
clmrmus, Wb get in fLll twcrrty-t\rn 
penous of very n1riou~ period~, 
who were counted among the seven 
-wise men. 

2 .For j1rnbrnce~ tlrn aner.dote 
relat~rl ill lJiog. i. 27 aqq., I'lio,ni,t 
in At.hen. xi. 495, aud chowben 
in different ·rnr>ion~, of the tripod 
(w, as others say, the goLlet, cop, 
or dish) which was fa)1ed up out 
of (.he ge,1., und intended for the 
wisest, was :tlrst giYen to 'l'hale~. 
pas5ed on liy him- to anuthcr, and_ 
so on. 1111til at last it rHurned to 
him ag8.in, and was dedicalrnl 1,y 
him tu Apollo. Cf. tlrn nccount.s, 
of them ~etings of tlw four sages in 
Pluta~ch; Solon, ·1 ; Diog. i. 40-
(wherc two descriptions of Rnch 
meetings, probbly analogous to· 
tho~e of Plutarch, are quoted frolll 
Ephoru6 and a certain Arehetirnus; 
d. also Urn statement of Plato. 
(Pmtag. 343 A) about the iMcrip
tioDs they dedicated together at t.lrn 
tern pie of Del phi ; the interpolated 
leti..ers, ap. D1ogeI1es, the as.sert.ion 
in Pint.. lJe Ki. c. 3, p. 33[,, about 
Poriander and Cloobulns. 

• Yide Diog. i. 30, 33 sqq.; 
68 sqq. 63, ·69 sqq. 85 sq. g7 
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with later ingredients, and with proverbial expressions 
of unknown origin, that very few can be traced with 
any certainty to either of these men.1 They are all. 
however, of the imme character, consisting of isolated 
observations, mrixims of prudence, and moral sentencts 
belonging m~tirely to the sphere of popular and practifal 
wisdom.2 Thiti quite accords with the eircumsta11ce 
that most of the seven sages were celebrated as staces
men and lawgivers. 3 ,v e cannot but agree, trere
fore, with Dicrearchus 4 in regarding them as intellgent 
men, and capable legislators, but not as philosorhers, 
or wise men in the sense of the Aristotelian Smool.5 

They only repreRent the practical culture which, about 
the end of the seventh century, received a new iupulsc 
in connection with the political eircum;tances )f the 
Greek nation. Though they cannot be reckoned pbilo-

sqq. 103 sqq. 108; Clemen~. 
Strow,. i. 300 A ~q. ; tho collections 
of Dfmetrius Phalercus and Sosi• 
a.des ap. Str,bmus; ff'loo·il. 3, 7ll ~q.; 
Stoba;us himself in differ~11t part~ 
oflhe same work, and ma.ny odrnl'~. 

1 For ex,i,mple, the lyric f'rag. 
mBnts in lliog. i. 71, 78, R,~; the 
woi·d of .Pitta~us, which /:iiru()nides 
quotes in Plato, Prof. 339 C; 1hat 
or Cleohulus, also quoted by 8i
mnnicles, ap. Diog. i. !J[); that of 
Arist()demus, quoted by Ak...,us, 
Diog. i. 31. 

' The remitr!:abk statement of 
Sextus (Pprrh. ii. 05, M X, 45)
which would pres\lpp~.i~ phy~k,l 
enquil'ie8 in others of the wise men 
beside~ Thales; vk thil.t Bias 
maintainerl tlrn rcnlity of motion-
swnds quite alone, a11d is probably 
only au idle a.ud ingenious de
duction from on~ of his poems or 

apophthegm~. . . 
2 S"lon and Thales "Vere thus 

distingi1ished, as is well kri>wn; Pit
tH.cus wa~ Aesymnetes of jlytileoe; 
Periander, tyrant ofOorin;h ; .Myso, 
according to Hipponax fr. Set b, 
Diog. i. l 07), had been dlelare<l by 
Apollo the most bhmeleel of men; 
the name of .Bias was usil pro,er
l>ially for a wise juclge ( Jippomtx, 
Demodic11s, and HerAcllitus ap. 
Diog. i. 84, 88; Stml}(J, liv. 12, p. 
636 Ciis.; Diodorus, /!,';cc. te i!irtule 
et vit.. p. ii52 Wess). Chio is said 
by Herod. (J. &9) to htve inter• 
preted a miraculous port~1t. 

• Diog. J. 40. 8imilfrly Plu
tarcb, Solm;,.c. ;; mtb fin . . The as
sertion to tbo contr,1rj in tho 
G,·ealer Hippias, 28 l ~, a(,ribed to 
l'J<1t0, is manifestly incor})Ct. 

• Cf. Arist.. Mataph . . l, Z; 
Ellt. N. ,,i. 7. 
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sophern, in the stricter meaning of the term, tliey 
stand on the threshold of Philosophy, a relation which 
tradition has strikingly expressed by distinguishing as 
the wisest of the sowm, to whom the mythic tripod re
turns after completing its round, the fonnder of the 
first school of Natural Philosophy. 

In order to acquaint ourselves thoroughly with the 
soil from which Greek Philosophy sprang, we have 
still to consider how far the notions of the Greeks ' 
about (fod and huwan nature, before the middle of 
the sixth century, had been altered in the course of 
advancing culture. That some change had occurred 
we may take for granted, for in proportion as the moral 
consciousness is purified and extended, the idea of 
Deity, from which i~ derived the moral law and the woral 
government of the universe, must also become purified 
and extended; and the more man realises his liberty 
and his superiority to other natural exi8tences, the 
more will he be inclined to dfatinguish the spiritual 
element of his own nature in its essence, origin and 
future destiny from the corporeal element. The pro
gress of moral~ and of ethical reflection was therefore 
of great moment to theology and anthropology ; hut 
their influence was more broadly apparent when Philo
sophy had attained to an independent development. 
The older poets, snbsequcnt to Homer and Hesiod,. 
in their notions of Deity, do uat e~sentiu1ly transcend 
the standpoint of their predecessors ; we ean only 
discover, by slight indications, that a purer idea of 
God was gradually forming itself, and the presupposed 
plurality of gods more and more giving pla.ce to the 
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1 conception of Zeus as the rnor_;:i,l ruler of the universe. 
; Under this aspect Archilod;~s celebrates him when he 
says (Fr. 79) that }1c he11olds the works of men, both 
the evil and the good, and even watches over the doings 
of animals ; and the more the poet is convinced that 
fate and fortune order all things, that the mind of man 
changes like the day which Zeus allots to him, that the 
gods raise those that are fallen, and cast down those 
that. stand (Fr. 14, 5·1, n9)-the more earnest are his 
exhortations to commit all things to God. So also 
Terpandcr 1 consccrat.es the :introduction of a hymn 
(Fr. 4) to Zeus, as the beginning and director of all 
fhings ; and the elder Sin1onides sings (Fr. 1) that Zeus 
has in his hand the end of a11 that exists, and orders it 
as he wills. But similar passages are to be found even 
in Homer ; and in this respect the differenee between 
the two poets is, perhaps, only one of degree. SQ!~n 
more decidedly paHseR beyond the older anthropomorphic 
idea of God, when he ( 13, 17 sqq.) says, 'Zeus, indeed, 
watches over all thing·s, and nothing is hidden from 
him, but he is not aroused to anger by individual acts 
as mortals are; when crime has accumulated, puni~h
ment break::; in like tl1e tempest which sweeps the 
clouds from the sky, and so, sooner or lator, retribution 
overtakes everyone.' He:re t1e- inilucnce of moral re
flection reacting upon the uotioD of Deity cannot be 
mistaken. 2 V{e see the same reflection in Theognis 

1 A latOl' ~ontcmpomry of 
A1'chilochus, about 66() B,<;:. 

• That tlte Divine retribution 
jg often long withheJ,d is a thought 
which we contin11i'.lly m€et with, 
~nn as early us Hol!ll.er (II. iv. 

160, 11n«i other pus~ago5), but the 
express antithesis of .Dfrine retri
butive ju,tiee, a.>1d "f human pas
sion, shows a purer conception of 
Doit.y. 
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with a differeut result; for the thought of the gods' 
power and knowledge leads him to doubt their justice. 
• The thoughts of men/ he says, '11rc vain (v. 141, 402); 
the gods bring to pass all things as seemeth them good, 
and vain are all a man's rofforts if the dmmon has 
destined him to adversity. The gods know the mind 
and deeds of Hie just and of the unju.-,t' (v. 887)., 
This consideration is son:ctimes connected (as in v. 
445, 591, 1029 sqq.) with exhortations to resignation~ 
but iu other pl::i.ces the pm1 irreverently accuses Zeus of 
treating good and evil alike, of loading sinners with 
wealth, of condemning the righteous to poveJ1ty, and of 
visiting the sins of fath;,rs on their innocent children.1 

If we may suppose such reflections to have been at. all 
frequent. in those t.irncs, we can the more easily under
stand that sorue of the ancient philosophers should 
contemporaneously have opposed to the anthropomor
phic notions of polytheiHm an essentially different 
conception of God. 1'his conception, indeed, could 
only have come from Philosophy; unphilosophio refh,e
tion did no more than prepare the way for it, without 
actually quitting the ;;oil of the popular faith. 

The same may be said nf anthropology. The history 
of this oi·der of ideas is completely hound up with the 
theories about death and ii future stat.e. The dis
crimination of soul a:nd body originates in the sensuous 

'V. 3i3. 
z,v q,1;,..,, -°"Y""'r"' OT .,.,, "l"P mzv

'TEtTITIV ~l"r.l.Uo"~,'.)" • , , 

l,.v&p6'rrow o'' .~ afoect vow "al eu/).~JI 
JKdAT'TDV • .• 

1ri.s H1j cr,u, Kop~vts,i, -roi'cfJ.~ yoas 
livop~.< «Mrpous 

iv "'""Tfi /wip<J, -r,!.i, .,. "'""'°" (t<W; 
otc. 

Bimilarly 731 sqq., where the ques 
tion is lik frwisu :i,;;k~d: 
x;a,1 70~~ iHlm,d."rwV (3alJ"LAl"iV, wWs 

~er.,-) Ot«wou K,._T,A.. 
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man from his experience of their actual separat,ion, 
from beholding the corpse out of which the animating 
breath ha~ departed. Therefore the notion of the soul 
at first contains nothing lmt what may be immediately 
derived from that experience. The soul is represented 
as an essence of the nature of breath or air ; as cor
poreal (for it dwells in the body and quits it at death 
in the manner of something extended 1), but ,vit,hout the 
completeness and power of the living man. In regard 
to the soul aftr,r its separation from the hody and de
parture to the other world~ we know from the Homeric 
representations what was thought on the subject; 2 the 
substance of the_ man is hiR body; 3 the bodiless souls in 
Hades are like shadows and shapes of mist., or like forms 
which app8ar in dreums to the living, but cannot be 
grasped; vital power, speech, and memory have deserted 
thew; ·1 the sacrificial blood of offerings restores their 
speech and consciousurn,s, but only for a little time. A 
few favoured ones, indeed, enjoy a happier fate;~ while 

1 The ~oul of a rnu-rd01•fill per· 
~un, for instance, escapes r hrough 
the wound. Cf. ll. ni. 5M, 856 ; 
xxii. 362, and many other pcts
~ages in Homer. 

• Od. x. 490 sqq. ; :,;:i. 34 aqq. 
Hil sqq. 215 sqq. :186 8qq.; 466 
sqq. ; xxi,. 8!i0 init. ; ll. i. 3; 
xxiii. 60 sqq. 

• The a{nos in opposition to 
the ,r,11x~. ll. i. 4. 

' This is the usu11l de~cri ption, 
with which Od. xi. uHl oqq. 567 
8lJ'l· is certainly at varh,ncc. 

s e.g. Tire~ius, whn by the 
favour of Persephonc retained hi~ 
conseiomncss io H"dn;,; the Tyn
daridre, who a.lteruat1>ly lived above 

and h1lneath the eart.h ( Od. xi. 
297 sqq.); Mcnclans and Rhada
manthus, who, the one as the son
in-law, the oth~l· as th~ son of Zeus, 
were tak~n to Ely~ium instead of 
dying. ( Oct. iv. 561 sqq.) The 
strange statement that lfarcules 
WM "himself iu Olymp1rn, while 
his shadow remained in Hades 
( Od. :d. 600)-a notion in which 
letter eillegorists h..-i,·e sought so 
rnliny profound meani ngs--is to 
be o:<plainod simply from the fact 
that vv. 601-603 are an interpola
tion of a later period, when the hero 
had been deified, and it was thero
fore impo~~ible to think of him as 
uuy l<.mger in Hades 
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the saying of Achille~ that the life of the poorest la
bourer is better than dominion over shadows, applies to 
all the rest. But ,1s this privilege is limited to solitary 
cases, and is connected not with moral worth, but with 
Mme arbitrary favour of tbe gods, we can ha.rdly seek 
in it the idea of future retribution. 'I'l1is idea comes 
out, it is true, more strongly in Homer, when he 
speaks of the punishments undergone by souls after 
dea.th; but here again only marked and exceptional 
offences against the gods I incur these extraordinary 
penalties, which, therefore, have rather the character of 
personal revenge; and the future state generally, so far 
as any part of .it, either for g·ood or for evil, goes beyond 
an indistinct and shadowy exist.ence, is determined far 
more by the favour or di$favour of the gods than by 
the merits of mankind. 

A more important conception of the future life 
might be found in the honours accorded to the dead, aud 
the idea of universal moral retribution. From the 
former sprang the belief in dremons, which we first 
meet with in Hesiod.2 1'his origin of da:mons fa 
shown, not only by tbe hero-worship which afl.erward~ 
sprang up, but by the passage in Hesiod 3 which says 

' 'I'he Odyssey, xi. 575 sqq., re
fates the purnshment of Tity,is, 
Sisyphus and Tantalus; and in 11. 
iii. 278, perjured persons are 
threatened with punishment here
after. 

• ~EP'"'/"- 1<n.l .Jiµ.i'pa,, 120 ~qq. 
130 sq. 2,50 sqq. 

• Loe. at. l 6fJ s<iq. Cf. Tbyceus 
Fr. 33 (Achilles we read married 
Mede.i. in Elysium). The sanrn 

poet rc,pre~cnts (Fr. :a) Diomrde, 
like the Homeric Menelau~, as be
coming immortal. Pindar, Nom. 
x. i, say~ the s~.me thing. Achilles 
is plarod by Plato in the Isl11nds 
of the Bfost ( Symp. l 79 E ; ~f. 
Pimlar, OZ. ii. 1!3); Achilles and 
Diomede likewise-vide the Scolion 
of Ccillistmtus on Ilarrnodius 
(Bergk L,yr. _qr. 1020, 10, from 
Athen. xv. 69(i E). 
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that the great chiefs of the heroic times were taken 
after the-il' deat.h to the Islands of the Blc:-t. The 
theory of opposite state8, not ID.erely for individuah, 
bu1- for all the dead, is contained in the doctrine we lately 
con;;idercd of the mystic theologians, that in Hades the
consecrated one~ live with the gods, the uncon,;ccrated 
are plung-cd in night and a miry swarn11. But this 
notion mnst have acquired a moral significance later 
on ; at first, even wl1en it was not so crudely appre
hended, it was still only a means uf recommending the 
initiatory rites throngh the nwtive;; of hope and fear. 
Transmigration 1 took its ri;;e more directly from ethical 
considerations ; here it is precisely the thought of moral 
retribution which conneds the present life of man with 
his previous and foturo life. It ::i.ppears, however, that 
this docfa:ine in early t.imei; was confined to a somewhat 
narrow spheTc, and became more widely diffused first 
through the Pythagoreans and then through Plato. 
Even the more general thought on which it is founded, 
the ethical conception of the other world as a state of 
universal retri1mtion, seems to have been slow to Teceivc 
recognition. Pindar, indeed, presupposes this concep
tion, 2 and in after writ.ors, as in Plato/ it appears as an 
ancient tradition already set aside by the enlightenment 
of their time. In the Lyric poets, on the other hand, 
we find, when they speak of the life beyond, that faey 
still keep in all essential respects to the Homeric repre~ 
sentations. Not only does Anacrf:on mcoil with horror 
from the terrible pit of Hades (Fr. 13 ), but Tyrticrn; 

1 Viile supra, p. 67 sqq. . t Rep. i. 330 D, ii. 383 C. 
• \Tide ~upra, p. 70, note 4. 
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too (9, 3) has no other immortality to set before the 
brnve than that of po::thumons fame i Erinna ( Fr. 1) 
5ays the glory of great deeds is 8ilent with the dead ; 
and Theognis (567 ;;qq. 973 sqq.) encourages himself 
in the enjoyment of life by the reflection that after 
death he will lie dumb, Like a stone, and that in Hades 
there is au end of alt life's pleasures. There is no 
evidence in any Greek poet before Pindar, of the hope 
of a future life. 

Vtle fiud then, as the result of our enqniry up to this 
point, that in Greece, the path of philosophic reflection 
had been in many ways cleared and prepared, before 
the advent of Thales and Pythagoras, but that it had 
never ~,en actually attcmpteu. In the religion, civil 
institution~, and moral conditions of the Greeb, there 
was abundant material, and varied Htirnulus for scien
tific thought : reflection already began to appropriate 
this material; cm,wogouic theories wern propounded: 
human life was contemplated in its different aspeiits 
from the standpoint of religions faith, of morality, and 
of worldly prudence. Many rules of action were set 
up, and in all these ways the keen observation, open 
miud and clear judgment of the Hellenic race asserted 
and formed themselves. But there was aR yet no at
tempt to reduce phenomena tu their ultimate ground, 
or to explain them natnrally from a uniform point of 
view from Hie same general causes. The formation 
of the world appears in the co0rn10gonie poems as a 
fortuitous event, subject to no law of nature ; and if 
ethical reflection pays more attention to the natural 
connection of causes and effects, on the other hand it 
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confines itself far more than cosmology within the liwits 
of the particular. Philosophy· learned indeed much 
from these predecessors, in regard both to its form and 
matter ; but Philos0phy did not itself exist uniil the 
moment when the question was propounded concerning 
the natural causes of things. 
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CHAPTER III. 

0'.'1 THE CHARACTER OF GREF.K. PHILOSOPHY, 

I:N seeking to determine the common eharacteristic 
w hicb distinguishes a long series of historical pheno~ 
mena from other series, we are at once encountered by 
this difficulty :~that in the course of the historical 
development all particular traits alter, and that conse
quently it appears impo!:,i,ible to find any single feature 
wbid1 shall belong to every membct of the whole that 
we want to describe. Sw:h is the case in regard to 
Greek Philosophy. Whether we fi..:.. our attention ou 
the object, method or results of Philosophy, the Greek 
.~ystems display such important differences among 
tbemselves, and such numerous points of contact with 
other sy~Lerns, that, as it would seem, we cannot 1·est 
11pon any one characteristic a~ satisfactory for our 
purpose. The object of Philosophy is in all ages the 
same~Reality as a who}e; but tl1i:i object may be ap
proa.ched from various ;;ides and treated with ni.ore or 
less comprehensiveness; and the Greek philosophers 
differ in thi~ respect so greatly among themselves, that 
we cannot 6a.y wheTCin consists their common difference 
from others. In like manner, the fo1•m and method 
of Hcicntific procedure have so often altered both in 
Greek and other philosophies, that it seems hardly 

VOL. I. K 
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possible to borrow any characteristic distinction from 
thence. I cannot, at any rate, agree with Fries I in hi~ 
assertion that ancient Philosophy proceeds cpagogically, 
aud modern epistematically; that t,he oue advances from 
facts to abstractions, from the particular to the univer
sal, the other from the univcr~al, from principle>', to tl1e 
particular. For among· the ancient philosophers, we 
find the pre-Socratics employing almost exclmfrely a 
dogmatic, constructive method ; and the same may he 
said of the Stoics, Epicureans, and, more espel,ially, of 
the N"eo-P1afonists. Even Plato and Aristotle so little 
co11fine themselves to mere induction that they make 
science, in the strict sense of the word, begin with 
the derivation of the conditioned from first principles. 
On the other hand, among the modems, the whole of 
the large and influential empirical school declares the 
Ppagogie ·niethod alone to he legitimate; while mo~t of 
the other schools unito induction with comtruction. 
'l'his distinction, therefore, cannot be carried out. Nor 
can we assent to the obsrrvation of Schleiermacher,2 that 
the intimate relation persistently maintained between 
poetry and philosophy is characteristic of Hellenic, as 
compared with Indian Philosophy, where the two ele
ments are so blended as to be indistinguishable from 
each other, and with the Philosophy of northern nations, 
whAre they never entirely coincide ; and that as soon 
as the mythologic form loses itself, with Aristotle, the 
higher character of Greek science is likewise lost. The 
last assertion is indeed untrue, for it was Aristotle who 
conceived the problem of science most clearly and defi-

1 Gewhwkte J,1r Phil. i. 49 sqg. ' lbi,d. p. 18. 
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nitely; and of the other philosophArs, not a few were 
quitA independent of the mythological tradition-for 
example, the Ionian physicists, the Eleatics, Atomists, 
and Sophfats, Socrates aud the Socrntic Schoob, Epi
curm and his swiceBsors, the New Academy, and the 
Sceptics; olhers, with the frcr0 dorn of a Plato, made 
use of mythology merely as an artistic ornarmmt, or 
sought, like the Stoics and Plotinus, to Rupport it 
by a philosophic interpretation, without allowing their 
philosophic syfitem to be conditioned by it. On the 
other hand, Christian Philosophy was always depen
dent on positive religion. In the :i\Ii.ddle Ages, thiii 
dependence was far greater than the dependence of 
Philosophy upon Teligion in Greece, and in modern 
times it ha,; certaiuly kcu no le~s great. It may be 
urged that the Christian religion has a different origin 
and a different coutent ; but this is a secondary con
sideratjon in regard to the general attitude of Philoso
phy to Religion. In both cases, unscientific notions are 
presupposed by thought without. any previous demon
stration of their truth. Rnt, in fact., no such decisive·: 
eontrast in scientific procedure is anywhere discoverable 
as would justify us in ascribing one definite method, 
universally and excluRively, to Greek, and another to
modern Philosophy. As little do the results <m each 
side bear out such a distinction. We find among the 
Greeks, Hylozoistic and Atomistic systems, and these 
are also to be found among the modems ; 'in Plato and 
Arist.otle we see a dualistic idealism opposed to ma
terialism, and it is this view of the world which has 
become predominant in Christendom ; we see the sen-

l!. 2 
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suulism of the Stoics and Epicurear1s reproduced in 
English and F1·ench empiricism ; and the scepticism of 
the New Academy in Hume; the pantheism of the 
Eleatics and St.oics may be compared with the doctrine 
of Spinoza; the N eo-Platonic spiritualism with Christian 
myHticisrn and Schelling\, theory of identity ; in many 
respects also with the idealism of Leibnit;r,: even in 
Kant a,nd .Taeobi, in Fichte and Hegel, many analogies 
with Greek doctrines can be shown ; and in the ethics 
of the Chrfotian period there are few propositions which 
have not parallels in the sphere of Greek Philosophy. 
Supposing, however, that in ali cases p::i.rallcls were not 
fort.hcoming, still the features peculiar on the one hand 
to Grnck, and on the other to modern Philosophy, could 
only be regarded as generally distinctive of ew:h, if 
they existed in all the Greek systems, and were absent 
frow all the modern. And of bow many eharnctcristics 
could this be asserted? Here again, therefore, we have 
failed to discover any true mark of distinction. 

N eve:i:thelesi;, an unmistakable family likeness 
binds together the remotest branches of Greek science. 
But as the countenances of men and women, old people 
and children, often rcsem ble one another, though their 
individual features am not alike, so is it with the 

, ~piritual affinity of phenomena .that are connected his
torically. It is not thi:, or that particular characteristic 
whicn is the same; the similarity lies in the expression 
of the ,vhole, in t,he formation of corresponding parts 
&fter the same model, and their combination in an ana
lcgous 1·elation; or if this is no longer the case, in om 
1eing able to connect the late1· phase with the earlier, 
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as its natural eonsequeuce, according to the law of a 
continuous development. Thus the aspect of Gi·eek 

Philosophy alt.i:reu cousiderably in the lapse of years; 
yet the features which subsequently shov,ed themselve~ 
were already present in its earliest shape ; and however 
strange its appearance in the 1:,~t centuries of its hi~
torical existence, closer observation will show that the 
origiMLl forms are even thEc'u discernible, although time
worn and decompmed. \Ve must not, indeed, expect to 
find any particular quality unaltered throughout its whole 
course, or equally prc~ent in mch of the 8ystems; the 
general character of Greek I'bilosophy will ha.-c been\ 
rightly determined if we succeed in indicating the pri- : 
rnitive type, in reference to which the different systems, 
in tfa:ir variou8 declensions from it, arc intclligibh 

If, for this purpose, we~ comp;1xe Grerk Philosophy 
with the conesponding productions of ol her 1utions, 
what first strikes us is its marked difference from the 
more ancient Oriental speculation. That speculation, 
the concern almost solely of the priests, had wholly 
drveloped itself from religion, on which it,, direction 
and content constautly depcndcrl ; it rnwer, t}terefore, 
attained a strictly scientific fo1m and method, but re
mained partly in the shape of an external, grammatical, 

and logical scherna.ti;nn, partly in that of aphori"Lie pre
script8 and reflect.ions, ,mrl partly in that of imaginative 
and poetical description. The Greeks were the first , 
who gained sufficient freedom of thought. to seek for the' 
truth re~pecting tJte natnre of things, not in relig·ious ·. 
t.radition, but in the things themsfllves; among them 
first a strictly scientific methud, a knowledge that follows. 
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no laws except its own, became possible. This Jonnal 
character at once completely distinguishes Greek Philo
sophy from the systems and rc~earches of the Orientals; 
and it is scarcely necess3.ry to speak of the 'tnatm,ial 
oppos-ition presented by the two methods of conceiving
the world. 'l'hc Oriental, in regard to nature, is not free, 
and has eonsequently been able neither to explain phe
nomena logically from thefr natural causes, nor to attain 
liberty in civil life, nor purely human culture. The 
Greek, on the contrary, by virtue of his liberty, can per
ceive in natme a regular order, :md in human life can 
strive to produce a moralit.y aL once free and bem1tiful. 

The ;,arne characteristic:-: distinguish Greek Philo
sophy from that of the Chri~tians and Mohammedans 
in the .'.\Iiddle Ages. Here, again, we find no free en
quiry : science is fettered by a douhle authority-by 
the theologil'al authority of po,:i-Live religion, 1md by 
the philosophical authority of ancient authors who had 
heen the instructms of the Arabians and of the Chris
tian nations. This dependence upon authority would 
of itself have sufficed to eauw a development of 
thought qirite different from that, of Lhe Greeks, even 
'had the dogmatic content of Christianity and Moham
medanism borne greater resemblance to the Hellenic 
doctrines than was the case. But what a gulf is them 
hetween G.reek and Christian in the sense of the early 
·and mediawal Chureh r While the Greek seeks the 
Di vine primarily iJI natun,, for the Chri5tian, nature 
·loses all worth and all right to existence in the thought. 
of the omnipotence aud infinity of the Creator; and 
nature cannot even be regarded as tl1e pnre revelation 
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of this omnipotence, for it is distorted and ruined by 
sin. ·while the Greek, relying on his :reason, seeks to •• 
know the laws of the universe, the Christian flees from 
the eno:rs of reason, which to him is carnal, and 
darkened by sin, to a revelation thA ways and mysteries 
of which he thinks himself all the more bound to 
reverence, the more they clash with reason and the 
natural course of things. '\vnile the Greek endeavour,; 
to attain in human life the fair harmony of spirit and 
nature, which is the distinctive characteristic of Hellenic 
morality ; the ideal of the Christian lies in an asceti
cism which breaks off all alliance between reason and 
sense : instead of heroes, fighting and enjoying like 
men, he has saints displaying monkish apathy; instead 
of Gods full of senwal de,;ires, sexless angels ; instead 
of a Zeus who authori;;es and indulges in all earthly 
delights-a God who Lccomcs man, in order by his 
death openly and practically to condemn them. So 
deeply rooted an oppoRition between the two theories of 
t.hc world necessitated an equal contrast in the ten~ 
dcncies of Philosophy: the Philosophy of the Chrfotian 
Middle Ages of course turned away from the world and 
human life, as that of the Greeks inclined to them. It 
was, therefore, quite logical aud natural that the oue 
Philosophy should neglect the investigations of nature 
which the otl1er had commenced ; that the one should 
work for heaven, the other for earth; the one for the 
Chnrch, the ot,hcr for the State ; that the science of the 
Middle Ages should lertd to faith in a divine revelation, 
and to the Ranctity of the aRcetic as its end, and Greek 
science to the understanding of nature's laws, and to the 
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virtue which consists in the conformity of human life 
to nature ; tha:t, in short, there should exist between the 
two Philosophies a radical opposition coming to light 
even when they apparently harmr;nfoe, u.nd giving an 
essentially different meaning to the very words of the 
ancients in the mouths of their Chri~tian successors. 
Even the .Mohammedan view of the world is in one re
spect nearer to the Greek than the Christian is, for in 
the moral sphere it does not assume so hostilo an atti
tude to man's scnsuons life. The 11ohammedan philo8o
phers of the Middle Ages bestowe<l also greatfir attention 
on natural research, and restricted themselves less ex
clmively to theological and theologico-metaphy~ieal 
questions than the Christians. But the Mohammedan 
natiom were wanting in that raJ'e geriius for the jntel
lcctual treatment and morul ennobling of natural in
stincts by which the Greek wafl RO favourably distin
guished from the Oriental, who was careless of form, 
and carried both self-indulgence and. sclf-mortificat.inn 
to excess. The abstract monotheism, too, of the Koran 
JS even more directly opposAd to the deified world of the 
Greeb than tbe Christian docrrine is. The j\foharn
me<lan Philosophy, therefore, in regard to its general 
tendency, must., like the Christian, be pronounced essen
tially different from the Greek. In it we miss the free 
outlook upun the actual world, and thcrewit,h the activity 
and independence of thought, so natural to the Grceh ; 
and though it starts from a ze:"J.lom desire for tbe know
ledge of nature, the theological presuppositions of its 
dogmatic creed, and lhe magical conceptions of the 
latest antiquity) are a1ways in the way. Lastly, tl1e 
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iiltimate aim which it proposeH to itself cou~ists far 
more in the consummation of the religions life and tlie 
attainment of mystic abstraction antl s11peniatuml il1n
minati_on, than in the clear and stientiflc understanding 

, Qf the world and its phenomena. 
On these points, however, there can he little con

troversy. It is a far more difficult task to determine 
the specific character of Grer:k Philo~ophy a.s cli;;tin-' 
gufohcd from the modem. For modern Philosophy 
itself arose essentially under Greek influence, and by 
mean;; of a partial return to Greek intuition;;; it is, 
therefore, in itB whole spirit, far more allied to Hellenic 
Philosophy tkm the Philosophy of the 'Middle Ages~ in 
spite of its <lepimdcncc on Greek authorities, ever was, 
Thi~ similarity is heightened, and the difficu1ty of 
differentiating them increased, by the fact that the old 
Philnsophy, in the course of ih own development, 
approximated to the Christian conceptioIJ. of the world 
(with which :it has been blended iu modem science) and 
paved the way for that conception. The doctrines 
which were the preparation for ChviEtianity are ofl;en very 
like Christim1 doctrine modified by clas~fral studies; the 
original Greek doctrines rC"ser:nhle in many respectR the 
modem docirine8 which suhsequPntJy developed them
selves under ihe influence of the ancients; so that it seems 
hardly possibfo to assig11 dbtinctive eharaderistics that 
are generally applicable. But, the.re appears at the outset. 
this fundamental difference between the two I'hilow
phlcs--viz. that the one is the earlicT, the other the later;_ 
the one is original, the other derived. Greek l'hilosophyr 
spraDg from the soil of Greek national life and of tho 
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Greek vie,v of the wol"ld ; even when it pa~ses beyonu 
the original limits of th~ Hellenic sphere aud prepares 
the tnmsition from the ancient period to the Chri;,tian, 
its essential content C;"Jn only be understood in l'elation 
to the development of tl1e Grnek spirit. Even at that 
period we feel that it, is the abiding influence of 
classic ideas which hinders it from really adopting the 
later Htandpoiut. Conversely, with the modern philo
sophers, even when :-tt first sight they seem wholly to 
return to the arn:ient mode8 of thought, we can always, 
on closer inspection, detect motive~ and conceptions 
foreign to the ancients. The only qu%tion is, therefore, 
where the~e motives and con<lP.IJtions are ultimately to 
be sought? · 

All human cultmt results from the reciprocal 
action of the inward and the outward, of spont.aneity 
and receptivity, of mind and nature; it» direct.ion is, 
therefore, principally determined by the relation that 
exists between the~e two sides, which relation, as we 
have already sPen, was always more harmonious in the 
Gret'k race than iu any other, by reason of its peculiar 
charnctel' and historica1 conditions. The distinctive 
pecnliarity of the Greeks lies, indeed, in this unbroken 
1mity of the 1-:piritu,11 and the natural, which is at once 
the prerogative and the contining barrier of this classical 
nation, Not that spirit and natme were as yet wholly 
undiscriminated. On the contrary, t.he great. superiority 
of Greek eivifoation, as compared with earlier or con
trinpnrary civilisations, essentially depends on tbis fact 
-that in the light of tlie Hellenic consciousne;;s there 
(faappears, not only the irrational disorder of primitive 
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and natural life, but also t.hat fantastic confusion and 
interminglement of the ethical with the physical, which 
we almost everywhere meet with ju the East. The 
Greek attains his independence of the powers of nature 
by the free exercise of his mental and moral activity ; 
transcending meTel y natural ends, he regards the scn~ihlc 
as an instrument and symbol of the spiritual. Thus 
the two spheres are to him separate ; and as the ancient 
gods of nature were overpowereu by the Olympian 
deities, so his own natural state gives place to the 
higher stat,e of a moral culture tlrn.t is free, human, and 
beautiful. But thig discrimination of spirit and natme 
does not as yet involve the theory of radical oppo~ition 
and cont.radiction-thc systematic breach between them 
which was prcpariug in lhe last centuries of tlie ancieut 
wodd, and has beeu so fully aecomplishc<l in the Chris
tian world. The spirit is always regarded as the higher 
element in comparison with nature; man looks upon 
his free moral activity as the essential aim and content 
of his existence ; he is not satisfied to enjoy in a 
sensuous manner, or to work in servile dependence on 
the will of u.nother; what he doe:i he wjll do freely, for 
himself; the happiness which l1e strives for he will 
attain by the use and dew,lopment of his bodily and 
mental powers, by a ,0 igomus socfo1 life, by doiJJg his 
share of work for the whole, by the re~pei:t of his fellow 
citize11s; and on this personal capability and freedom is 
founded that proutl ;;elf-,confidence "hich raises tlie 
Helfone so far above all the barbarians. The reasou 1 

that Greek life has not only a more beautiful form, but' 
also a higher content than that of any other aucient 
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race, is because no other WllS able to rise with such 
freedom above mere nature, or wil.h sueh idea.li1,m to
rnake sensible existence ,;imply the :mstainer of spiritual. 
If then this unity of spirit with nature were understood 
as a unity without difference, the expres~ion would ill 
serve to characteri8e it. Rightly apprehended, on tlie 
other hand, it c.orrectly exprcsse8 the distinction of the 
Greek world from the Christian :Middle Ag,es and from 
modern times. The Greek rises above the world of 
outward existence and absolute dependence on the forces 
of nature, but he does not on that account hold nature 
to be either impure or not diviirn. On the cont,rary, he 
sees in it the direct manifestation of }iigher powers; 
his very gods are not merely moraJ b~ings, they are at 
the samri time, and originally, powers of nature; they 
have the form of natural existen<'e, they constitute a 
plurality of beings, created, and like unto meni rf>stricted 
in their power of action, having the universal force of 
natnre as eternal chaos before them, and as pitiless 
fate above them; far from denying himself and his 
nature for the sake of the gods, the Greek knows no 
better way of honouring them t.lmn hy the cheerful en
joyment of life, :u1d the worthy exercise of foe talents 
he has ,1cquirerl in the development of his natural 
powers of body and mind. Accordingly moral ]ife also 
is throughout founded npon na1.ural temperament and 
circumstances. From the standpoint of ancient Greece 
it i8 impos~ililc that :wan ~hould crJ11~ider hi8 natnrc 
corrupt, and himself~ as originally comtitute<l, ;;inful. 
There is, comf~~JUAntly, no dernarnJ t.ha.t he should I"e
nounce his nntural inclina.tionH, repres:s his sensuality, 
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and lie radicolly c11anged by a moml new birth; no 
demancl. even for that struggle against sensuality which 
our moral law is accustomed to prescribe even when it is 
no longer based upon positive Chri~tianity. On the con
t.rary, the natural powers as such are assumed to be good, 
and the natural inclinations as ~uch to be legitimate; 
morality consists, aecording to the truly Greek concep
t.ion of Aristotle, in guiding these powers to the right 
end, and rrw.intaining these inclinations in right measure 
and balance: virtue is nothing more than the iuteHigeut 
and energetic development of naturn1 endowments, and 
the highcsL law of rnornls is to follow the cnmHe of 
nature freely and rntiom,lly. This standpoint fa not 
a result of reflection, it is not attained by a struggle 
with the opJiosite demand for the ronunc.iat.ion of natme, 
as is the case with tl1e moclerns when they prnfess the 
Harne principbs; it is, therefore, quite untrammelled 
by doubt uu'j 1mccrtainty. To the Greek it appears a:i 
natural and nccessai·y that he should allow sensuality 
it;, rights a~ that h~ ::.houkl contwl it by the exercise of 
will and rcflcetion ; he can regard the matter in no 
(,ther light,, and he therefore pursues his course with 
full security, honestly fediug that he fa justified in so 
doing. But among- the natural presuppositions of free : 
activity must a!Ho be reckoned the social relatio-m in . 
which each individual is placed by his birth. The 
Greek allows these relations an amount of influence 
over his morality, to which in modern times we are not 
accustomed. The tradition of his people is to him i..hC? 
highest moral authority, life in and for the state the 
highest duty, far outweighing all others; beyond the 
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limits of the national and political community, moral 
obligation is but imperfectly recq_.,'llised; the validity of 
a free vocation determined by personal convict.ion, the 
idea of the right~ and duties of man in the wider sense, 
were not generally acknowledg·ed until the transitional 
period which coincides with the dissolution of the ancient 
Greek standpoint. How far the cla.sclical epoch aud 
view of human life are in this respect removed from 
ours, appears ju the constant confusion of morals with 
politics, in the inferior position of women, especially 
among the Ionian races, in the conception of m,UTiage 
and sexual relations, but above all in the abrupt. opposi
tion between Greeks and barbarians, and the slavery 
which was connected with it, and was Ho indi~pcmalilc 
au in~titutiuu in ancient states. These shadow-sides of 
Greek life must not be overlooked. In one respect, 
however, things were easier for the Greek than for n". 

i His range of vision, it is true, was more limited, his 
· .. relations were narrower, his mornl principles were less 
pure and strict and universal than Olli'S; but, perhaps, 
on that. very account, his life was the more fiUed to 
form completei harmoniously cultured men and classical 
charri.coors. 1 

The classic form of Greek art was also essentially 
conditioned by the mental character we have been de
scribing. The classic ideal, as Vischer 2 well remarks, 
is the ideal of a people that is moral without. any break 

1 Cf. H egel's Phil. der Gtsdt. 
p. 291 sq. 2\l7 sqq. 305 sqq.; JE~
t!wtik, ii. 56 sqq. 73 sqq. 100 sqq.; 
Gesch. iw,- Phil. i. 170 sq.; Phil. 
de-r Bel. ii. 99 sqq.; Braniss, Gesck. 

dcr Pliit. ~- Ka.nt, i. 79 sqq.; and 
especially the thoughtful and fot· 
dole remarks of Viscl1er in his 
lEsthetik, ii. 237 sqq. 446 sqq. 

i iEsl.k. ii. 459. 
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with nature : there is conseqnently in the spiritual con
knt of its idea.l, and therefore in the expression of that 
ideal, no surplus which cannot be unresi.raincrlly poured 
forth in the form as a who1e. The spiritual is not ap
prehernle<l as opposed to the sen~.ible phenomenon, but 
in and with it; comequently, the spiritual attains to 
artistic representation only so far as it is capable of 

direct expression in the sensible form. A G-reek work 
of art be:irs the character of simple, satisfied beauty, 
of plastic calm; the idea realises itself in the pheno
menon, as the soul in the bouy with which it clothes 
it.self by virtue of its crm1.ting force ; there is rrn yet no 
spiritual content which resists this plastic treatment, 
and which could not fiud its adequate and direct repre
sentation in t.he sensible form. Greek art conscq11e11tly 
only attained to perfection where, from the naturn of the 
subject, no task was proposed to it which could not be com
plete1y accomplished in the way we have jmt dc.-,cribetl. 
In plastic a.rt, in the epi,:\ in classic architecture, the 
Greeks have remained unrivalled models for all time; 
on the other hand, in music they seem to have been far 
behind the modems; he"ause this art, more Umn auy 
other, by its very nature leads us back from the fugitive 
external elements of tone to the inner region of feeling 
and of subjective mood. For the same reasons their 
painting seems only to have been compaxable with that 
of the modems in respect of drawing. Rven G-reck lyric 
poetry, great. and perfect as it is of its kind, differs no 
less from the more emotional and subjective modern 
lyric poetry than the metrical verse of the ancients from 
the rhymed verse of the modems ; and if, on the one 
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hanrl, no Inter poet cDuld have written a Sophoclean 
drama, on the other, the ancient tragedies of fate as 
compared with modern tragedies since Shakespeare, 
fa.il in the natural evolution of events from the 
characters, from the temperament of the cl't-arnatis 
pessonce; and thu~, like lyric poetry, imtead of fully 
developing· its own particular form of art, tragedy has 
still in a certain sense the epic type. In all these traits 
one and the sttme character is manifested : G1·eek mt 
is distinguished from modern by its pure objecfoity ; 
the mtist in hfa creation does not remain within himself, 
in the inner region of his thoughts and feelings, and 
1iis work when accomplished ,mggests nothing internal 
which it has not fully ex:pres8ed. The form is as yet 
absolutely filled wilh the coutent; the content in its 
whole compass attaim determinate existence in the 
form ; spirit is still in undisturbed union with nature, 
the idea is not. yet separated from the phenomenon. 

~\. \Ve must expect to find the same character in Greek 
Philosophy, since it i;; the spirit of the Hellenic people 
that creMed that Philosophy, 11.nd the Hellenic view of 
the world that there receives it.~ scicntiGc expression. 
This character first shows itself in a. trait which indeed 
is not e~sy to define in an exhaustive and accurate 
manner, but wl1id1 rmrnt strike eveq student in the 
writings and fragments of ancient Philosophy: iu the 
whole mode of treatment, the whole attitude which the 
author adopts in reference to his subject. That freedom 
and simplicity, which Hegel praises I in the ancient philo
sopher~, that plastic repoge with which a Parmenidcs, a 

1 (Jf!J3ch. d~r I'kil. i. 12i. 
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Plato, an Aristotle handle the most difficult questions, 
is the same in the sphere of scientific thought as that 
which in the sphere of art we eall the clasAic style. 
'l'he philosopher does not in the fir~t place reflect upon 
him~elf and hi:i pernonal condition: he has not to deal 
with a number of preliminary presuppositions and 
make ab.~traction of his own thoughts and intereds that 
he may attain to a purely philosophic mood; he is in 

. such a mood from the very beginning. In the treat
ment, therefore, of scientific questions he does not 
allow himself to be disturbed by other opiniom, nor by 
his own wishes ; he goes straight to the matter in hand, 
dc~iring to absorb him~elf in it, to give free scope to its 
working within him; he is at peace as to the results of 
his thought, becau,e ready to accept whatever approves 
itself to him as true and real. 1 Tbis objectivity was nu' 
doubt far IllOrc easily attainable for Greek l 1hilosophy: 
than for our own ; thought, having then before it neither', 
a previous scientifie development nor a fixed religious i 
sptom, could grapple with sci1c:ntific problems from their · 
very commencement 1vit.h complete freedom. Such ob- ' 
jectivity, furthermorn, com;titut.cs not only the strength, 
hut also the weakness of t.his Philosophy ; for it is 
e~sentially conditional on man's having not yet become 
mistrustful of his thought, on his being but partially 

1 Take, for e:,;:amp1o, the well- thB shortrrnsB of human life.' 
knowu utterances of the I'r~tagora~: The/le pl'Opos1tion~ were in the 
' ~lsn is th~ measura of all things, higil~M, dogr.,o off~n,i,•~ l>t th,1t 
of Being how it is, of non-Being how period; tl1ero. wa~ iu them a de
it is uoc.' 'Of tho gods J havs maud for a complete rnvolution of 
nothing to MY; neither diat they all hitherto re(·eived ideas, Yet 
Ftre, nor tbat they nre not; for ho.v stat.1wi,q11a is the :.tyle ! With 
there is much that hinder~ me,- what classic,Ll c<1.lmuc~s are they 
the obscncicy of the m11.tter and ermnciated ! 

VOL. I. L 
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conscious of the subjective activity through which his 
presentations are formed, and therefore of the share 
which this activity has in their content ; in a wol'd, on 
his not Laving arrived at self-criticism. The difference, 
:however, between ancient Philosophy and modem is 
here strikingly and unquestionably displayed. 

This characteristic suggests further points for n,
flection. So simple a relation to its object was only 
possible to Greek thought, because, as compared with 
modern thought, it started from a much more incom
plete experieme, a more limited knowledge of nature, 
a less active development of inner life. The greater 
the mass of facts wit,h which we are acq_uainted, the 
more complicated are the problems which have to be 
solved in attempting their ~oientific explanation. The 
more accurately, on the one hand, we have come to in
vestigate external events in tbcir specific character; the 
more, on the other, has our inner eye become keen for 
introspection, through the intensifying of religious and 
moral life ; i.he more oLU historical knowledge of human 
conditions widens, the leBs possible is it to apply the 
analogies of human spiritual life to natlll"al phenomena, 
and the analogies of the external world to the phewJ-o 
mena of consciousness; to rest satisfied with imperfect 
explanations abstracted from limited and one-sided ex
perience, or to presuppose the truth of our conceptions 
without accW'ate enquiry. It naturally followed, there
fore, that the problems with which all Philosophy is 
concerned should in modern times partially change their 
scope and significance. Modern Philosophy begins with 
doubt; in Bacon, with doubt of the previous science; 
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in Descartes, with doubt of the truth of OW' concep
tions ge1wrally-absolute doubt. Having this starting
point, it is forced from the outset to keep steadily in 
view the question of the possihility and conditions of 
knowledge, and for the answering of that question it 
institutes all those enquiries into the origin of our 
conceptions, which at ea.eh new turn that they have 
taken have gained in profundity, in importance, and in 
extent. These enquirj cs were at first remote from 
Greek science, which, firmly believing in the veracity 
of thought, applied itself directly to the search for the 
Real. But even after that faith had been shaken by 
Sophhtic, and the nece1ssity of ft methodical enquiry had 
been asserted by Socrates, this enquiry is still far from 
being the accmate analysis of the intellect undertaken 
by modern Philosophy since Locke and Hume. A1'istotle 
himself, though he describes how conreptions result from 
experience, inve,.;tigates very incompletely the conditions 
on which the correctness of our conceptions depends ; 
and the necessity of a discrimination between their 
objective and subjective constituents never seem~ to 
occur to him. Even the scepticism pm,tcrior to Aristotle 
gave no impube to ll.ny more fundamental aud theoretic 
investigations. The empiricism of the Stoics and the 
sensualism of the Epicurmms were based as little as the 
neo-Platonic and neo-Pythagorean speculation on en
quiries tending to supply the lacuure in the Aristotelian 
theory of knowledge. The criticism of the faculty· of 
cognition, which has attained so great an importance 
for modern Philosophy, in ancient Philosophy was 
proportionally undevel1Jped. Where, however, a clear 

:r. 2 
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rec0gnition is wanting of the conditions under which 
~cientific enquiry must be undertaken, there science 
must nccc8sarily itself be wanting in that certainty of 
procedurn ,vhich due xegaru. to those conditionR alone 
can give. Thus we find that the Greek philosophers, 
even t.he greatest aml most careful observers among 
t.hem, have all more or le;,s the failing with which 
philosophers have been so often reprow:hed. They are 
apt to cease their enquiries prematurely, and to found 
gene,al concepts aud principles upon imperfect or in
sufficiently prmred experiences, which are tlien treated 
as indisputable trnth~ and nrnde the basi~ of farther 
inferences ; to display, in short, that dialectical ex
dusiveness which if; the result of employing certain 
presentations universally a~sumcd, established by lan
guage, and recorrunt'uding themselyes by their apparent 
accordance with nu.t.m·f\ without further enquiring into 
their origin and legitimacy, or keeping in view whik 
so employing them th.iir real foundation in fact. 
Modern Philosophy has itself been sufficiently faulty 
in this respeet ; it is humiliating to compare the 
speculative rashlless of many a later philosopher with 
the circumspection displayed by Aristotle in testing the 
theories of others, and in examining· the various points 
of view that arise out of the questions he is discussing. 
But in the general courne of modern science the demand 
for a, strict and exact method has more and more made 
itself felt, and even where the philosophers themselves 
have not adequately responded to this demand, the other 
sciences have afforded them a far greater mass of facts 
and laws empirically established; and further, these 
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facts have been much more carefully sifted and tested, 
and these laws much more acci.uately determined, than 
was possible at the period of ancient Philm,ophy. This 
higher development of the experimental sciences, which 
distinguishes modem times from antiquit,y, is dosely 
connected with that critical method in which Greek 
Philosophy and Greek science genera11y were so greatly 
deficient. 

'l'he distinction of subjective and objective in onr 
conceptions is nearly allied to the distinction of the 
intellectual and corporeal, of phcnmnena within us and 
phenomena without. Tliis distinction, like the other, 
is generaUy wanting in cle,rrness and p1·ecfaion with the 
ancient philowphcr,i. Anaxagoras, it is true, represents 
spirit as opposed to the material world ; antl in the 
Platonic School this oyiposition is developed t.o its 
fullest extent. NeYertheless, in Greek Philosophy, t_he 
two spl1eres ase constantly overlapping one another. 
On the one hand, natwal phenomena, which theology 
had considered to be immediately derived from beings 
akin fo men, continued to be explained by analogies 
derived from human life. On rnch an analogy were 
based not only the Hylozoism of many ancient physi
cists, and that belief in the animate natme of the world 
wbicb we find in Plat,o, the Stoics and neo-l'latonids, 
but also t.he teleolog7 which, in most of the philosophic 
schools since. Socrates, has interfered wit}1, and not un
frequently overpowered, the physical explanation of 
nature. On the other hand, t11e true essence of psychic 
phenomena was al:;o not determined with accuracy; and 

· if only a certain number of the andent philosophers 
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contented themselves with such simple materialistic 
explanations as Wt're set up by wauy of the pre-Socratic 
physicists, after them by the Stoics and :Epicureans, 
and also by individual Peripatetics; yet even in the 
spiritualistic psychology of a Plato, au Aristotle, or a 
Plotiuus we arc snrprised to find tba.t the difference 
between con,;ciou~ and uncorn,cious force,; is almost ig
nored, and that hardly any attempt is made to conceive 
the different sicL=is of lmman nature in their personal 
unity. Hence it was easy to these philosophers to 
explain the t:ioul as compmmdcd of di.;;tinct and radi
cally heterogeneous elements ; and hence, t.oo, in their 
concept.ions relating to God, the workl-sou1, the spirits 
of the stal's, and similar subjects, the q 11estion of the 
per.,onality of the.~e being~ is generally so little con-
8idered. It wa~ in the Christian period that the feeling 
of the validity and importance of human perwnalit.y 
:6.r~t attained its complete development.; and so it is 
in modern science that we fa,,t find on this point con
ceptions sufficiently precise to render tho ~onfusion of 
personal and impersonal characteristics so frequently met 
with in ancient philosophy henceforward impossible. 

The difference between Greek ethics and our own has 
been already touched upon; and it need scarcely be said 
that all our vrevious remarks on this subject equally 
a.pply to philosophic ethics. .Much as Philosophy itself 
contributed to transform the old Greek conception of 
moral life into a stricter, more abstract., more general 
morality, the characteristic features of the ancient view 
were in Philosophy only gradually effaced, and werfl 
always more or less present down to the latest period o~ 
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antiquity. Not until aft.er Aristotle wa,; the close union 
of morals with politics, so inherent in the Greeks, dis
solved ; and down to the time of Plotinus, we can still 
clearly recognise the !Bsthetic treatment of ethics, 
which was alw essentially distinctive of the Hellenic 

spirit. 
The ,;pi.ritual life of the Greeks in the tbonsand 

years that c1apsed between the rise and close of their 
Philosophy certainly underwent gTeat and important 
ehangcs, and Philosophy was itself one of the most 
efficient cause~ by which these changes were brought 
about. As Greek Philosophy represents generally the 
charactn of the Greek Rpirit, it must also reflect the 
transformations which in course of time that spirit has 
undergone ; and the more so, because the greater num
ber and the most influential of tlie phi1osopliic systems 
belong to the period when the older form of Greek 
spiritual life was gradually melting away ; when the 
human mind was increasingly withdrawing itself from 
the outer world, to be concentrated with exclusive energy 
upon ifoelf~and when the transition from the classic to 
the Christian and modern world was in part preparing, 
and in part already accomplished. For this reason, the 
characteristics which appeared in t.he philosophy of the 
clasRical period cannot be UUCOnditionally ascribed to 
the wbole of Greek Philosophy; yet the early character 
of that Philosophy essentially in.tluenced its entire sub
sequent cow·se. -we see, indeed, in the whole of its: 
development, the original unity of spirit with nature 
gradually disappearing; hut as long as we continue on 
Hellenic gTound, we never find the abrupt separation . 
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between them, which was t}1e starting-point of modern 
science. 

In the commencement of Greek Philosophy, it is 
before all things the external world which claims at
tention. The question ari~es as to its causes ; and the 
answer is attempted without any preliminary enquiry 
into the human faculty of cognition; the reasons of 
phenomena are sought in what is known to us through 
the external perception, or is at any rate analogous to it. 
But, on the other hand, just because as yet no exact 
discrimination is made between the external world and 
the world of consciousness, qualities are ascribed to cor
poreal forms and :mbstauces, and eff"cfo nre expected 
from them, which could only in truth belong to spiritual 
beings. Such are the characteristics of Greek Philo
sophy up to the time of Anaxagoras. During this 
period, philosophic interest chiefly confines itself to the 
consideration of nature, and to conjectures respcding 
the reasons of naturul phenomena; tbe facts of con
sciousness are not yet recognised or investigated as 
special phenomena. 

This Philosophy of nature was opposed by Sophistic, 
which denied man's capacity for the cognition of thing~, 
and directed his attention instead to bis own practical 
aims. But with the advent of Socrates, Philosophy 
again inclined towards a search for the Real, though 
at first this was 110t formulated into a system. The 
lesser Socratic schools, indeed, contented themsAlves 
with the application of knowledge to some one side 
of man's spiritual life, but Philosophy as a whole, far 
from maintaining this subjective view of the Socratic 
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priuciple, culminated in the vast and comprehensive 
systems of Plato and Aristotle, the greatest achieve
ments of Greek science. These systems approximate 
ruucb more closely to modern Philowphy, on which 
they have had an important influence, than the pre
Socratic physics. Xature is with them neither the 
sole nor the principal object of enquiry; side by side 
with physics, rr,etaphysics has a higher, and ethics 
an equal prominence, and the whole is placed on a 
firmer basis by the enquiries concerning the origin 
of knowledge and the 1:onditioo.s of scientific method . 
.Moreover, the unsensuous form is distinguid1e<l from 
the sensible phenomenon, as the essential from the acci
dental, the eternal from the transitory; only in the 
cognition of this unscnsnous essence-only in pure 
thought-is the highest and purest knowledge to be 
sought. Even in the explanation of nature, preference 
i~ given to the investigation of forms and aims as com
pared with the knowledge of physical causes; in man, 
the higher part of his nature in its essence and origin 
is discriminated from the sensual part ; and the highest 
problem for man.kind iR accordingly found exc~u~frely 
in the development of bis spiritual life, and above all 
of his knowledge. Althoug·h, however, thA Platonic 
and Aristotelian systems show themselvea thus akin in 
m;my respects to modern systems, yet the peculiar 
stamp of the Greek spirit i8 unmistakably impressed 
on them both, Plato is an idealist, but his idealism is 
not the modern sHbjectiveidealism : he does not hold with 
Fi1:hte, that the objective world is a mere phenomenon 
of consciousness ; he doc1:, not, with Leibniz, place per-
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6pient essences at the origin of all things; the ideas 
themselves arc not derived by him from thought, either 
human 01· divine, bnt thought js derived from partici
p:i.tion .in the ideas. In the ide1;1.s the universal essence 
of things is reduced to plastic forms, which are the 
OQjcct of an intellectnal intuition, in the same way 
that thingR are the objeP-t of the sensuous intuition. 
E\en the Platonic theory of knowledge ha~ not the 
clwrncter of the corresponding enquiries of the mo
dems. vYith them, the main point is the analysis 
of the subjective activity of cognition ; their attention 
is primarily directed to the deYelopment of knowledge 
in man according to its psychological course and its 
conditions. Plato, on the other hand, keeps almost 
exclusively to the ol!jecti ve nature of our presentations; 
he enquires far less about the manner in which intui
t.ions and conceptions arise in us, than about the value 

.attaching to them in themselves ; the theory of know-
ledge is therefore with him directly connected with 
metaphysics: the enquiry as to the truth of the pre
;;entation or conception coincides with that respecting 
the reality of the sensible phenomeuon and of the Idea. 
l'luto, moreover, however low may be his e8timation of 
the phenomenal world in comparison with t,hA idea, is 
fur removed from the prosaic and mechauical modern 
Yicw of nature ; the wo:rld is to hiw the visible god, 
the stars are li\•ing, happy beings, and his whole expla
nation of nature is dominated by the teleology which 
plays so important a part iu Greek Philosophy posterior 
to Socrates. Though in his ethics he passes beyond the 
ancient Greek standpoint, by -t.hc demand for a philoso-
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phic virtue founded on science, and prepares the way] 
for Christian morality by flight from the world of sense ,l 
yet in the doctrine of Eros he maintains the re;;tbetk, 
and in tha instit,utions of his Republic the political 
character of Greek morality in the mo5t decided 
manner; and despite his moral ideafaw, bis ethics do 
not disclaim that inborn Hellenic sen&e of naturalness, 
prciportion, and harmony whieh expres~es itself in his 
successors by t11e principle ofliving according to nature, 
and the theory of goods and of virtue founded on that 
principle. The Greek type, however, comes out most 
clearly in Plato's mode of apprehending the whole 
problem of Philosophy. In his inability to separate 
science from morality and religion, in his conception of 
Philol'ophy as the complete and universal culture of 
mind and character, we clearly recognise the standpoint 
of the Greeks, who made far lc:as distinction between 
the different spheres of life and culture than the mo
dems, because with them the fundamental opposition 
of spiritual and bodily perfection was much less de
veloped and insisted on. Even in Aristotle this stand
point is clearly marked, ::ilthongh, in compari;on with 
·that of Plato, his system looks modern in respect of its 
purely i,ciPntific form, its rigorous conciseness, and its 
hrnad empirical basis. He, too, regards the concep~ 
tions in which thoug·ht sums up the qualities of thingi; 
J'lS objective forms antecedent to our thought; not 
indeed distinct from individual things as to their ex
istence, bnt as to their essential nature, independent ; 
and in determining the manner in which these forms are 
represented in things, he is guided throughout by the 
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analogy of arti£tic creation. Althougl1, therefore, he 
bestows much greater attention on physical phenomena 
and their causes than Plato docs, his whole theory of the 
world bears essentially the ~tLme teleologic &sthetic 
character as Plato's. He removes the Divine spirit 
from all living contact with the world, but in his con
ception of natme as a uniform power working with full 
purpose and activity to an end, the poetic liveliness of 
the old Greek intuition of nature is apparent; and 
when lie attributes to matter as such a desire for form, 
and deduces from that desire all motion and life in the 
corporeal world, W6 are reminded of the Hylozoism which 
was so closely related to the ,·iew of nature we arc 
considering. His notions about the sky and the hea
venly bodies wl1ich he slian,s with Plato and most of 
the ancients, are also entirely Greek. His ethics alto
gether belong to the sphere of Hellenic morality. Sen
rnal instincts are recognised by him as a basis for moral 
action, virtue is the fulfilment of natural activities. 
The sphere of ethic,; is distinguished from that of 
politicti, but the union between them is still very close. 
In politics ifoelf we find all the distinctive feat.mes of 
the Hellenic theory of the state, with its advantages and 
imperfect.ions: on the one hand, the doctrine of man's 
natural vocation for political community, of the moral 
object of the state, of the valuB of a free constitution; 
on the other hand, the justification of slavery Mtd con
t.empt for manual labonr. 'fhm1, while spirit is still 
closely united to its natural basis,. n-ature is directly 
related to spiritual life. In Plato and Aristotle we see 
neither the abstract spiritillilism, nor the pur.ely physical 
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explanation of nature of modern science; neither the 
strictness and universality of our moral consciousness, 
nor the acknowledgment of material interest which so 
often clo.shcs with it. The oppositions between which 
human life and thought move are less developed, their 
relation is more genial and harmonious, their adjust
ment easier, though c8rtainly more superficial, than in 
the modern theory of the world, oi:iginating as it does 
from far more comprehemive experiences, more difficult 
struggles, and more complex conditions. 

Not until after the time of Aristotle does the Greek 
spirit hegin to be so gi-eatly estrangell from nature that, 
the classical view of the world disappears, and the way 1

, 

is being prepared for the Chrbtiau. How greatly this' 
change in it.<J consequences affected also the aspect of 
PhiloBophy, will hereafter he sho\vn. In this period of 
transition, however, it is all tlrn more striking to observe 
that the old Gret-!k standpoint was still sufficiently 
infl.ue1itial to divide the JJhilosophy of that time very 
clearly from om·s. Stoicism no longer carries on any 
ind~pendcnt investigation of nature ; it withdraws itself 
entirely from objective enquiry and substitutes the 
interest of moral subjectivity. Yet it continues to look 
tr;,on nature a~ the thing which is highest and most 
divine; it defends the old religion, inasw.uch as it was 
a wor~hip of the powers of nature; subjection to natural 
law8, life according to nature, is its watchword; natural 
truths ( ef,vrrl1eal livvaia1,) are it8 supn~me authority; and' 
though, in this return to what is primit.ive and original,· 
it conuedc8 (Inly a conditional value to civil institutions, 
yet it regards the mutual interdependence of all men, 
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the extension of political community to the whole race, 
as an immediate requirement of, human nature, in the 
same manner as the earlier Greeks regarded political 
life. -while in Stoicism man breaks with the outer 
world in order to fOTtify himself ir1 the ent:rgy of his 
inner life against external influences, he yet at the 
same time entirely rests upon the order of the universe, 
spirit feels still too much bound to nature to know 
that it is in its self-conciousness independent of nature. 
But nature, consequently, appea:rs afl if filleJ with spirit, 
and in this direction Stoicism goes so far that the dis
tinction between ~piritual and corporeal, which Plato 

' and Aristotle so clearly recognised, again disappears, 
. matter becomes directly animate, spirit is represented 
, as a material breath, or as an organising fire; and, on the 
other hand, all human aims and thoughts are transferred 
to nature by the most external teleology possible. 

In Epicureanism the specific character of tbe Greek 
genius is otherwfoe manifested. Hylozoism and teleo
logy are now abandoned for an entirely mechanical 
explanation of nature; the vindication of popular re
ligion is exchanged for an enlightened opposition to it, 
and the individual seeks his happiness, not in sub
mission to the law of the whole, but in the undisturbed 
security of his individual life. But that which is 
according to nature is the }iighest, to the Epicmean as 
to the Stoic ; and if in theory he degrades his external 
nature into a spiritless me<.:hanisw, so much the more 
does he endeavour to establish in human life that 
beautiful harmony of the egoistic and benevolent im
pulses, of sensuous enjoyment and spiritual activity, 
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which made the garden of Epicurus the abode of Attic 
refinement and pleasant social intercourse. This form 
of culture is as yet without the polemical asperities 
which are inseparable from modern repei itions of it, on 
account of the contrast it presents to the strictness of 
Chriftian ethics; the jrutification of the sensual element 
appears as a natural presupposition which'. does not 
require any preliminary or particular apology. However 
much then Epicureanism may remind U8 of certain 
modern opinions, U1e difference between that which is 
original and of natural growth, and that which is 
derived and the result of refledion, is unmistakable 
on closer examination. The same may be said of the 
scepticism of this period acl compared with that of 
modern times. Modern scepticism has always some
thing unsatisfied about it, an inner uncertainty, a secret 

wish to believe that which it is trying to dfoprove. 
Ancient scepticism dispL:tys no such half-heartedness, 
and knows nothing of the hypochondriacal unrest whieh 
Hume himself' so vividly describes; it regards ignorance 
not as a misfortune, but as a natural necessity, in the 
recognition of whieh man becomes calm. Even while 
despairing of knowledge it maintains the attitude of 
compliance with the actual order of things, and from 
this very source evolves the a.Tapaf{a which is almost 
impossible to modern scepticism, governed as it is by 
subjective interests. 2 

Even neo-Platonism1 far removed as it is from the 

_ 
1 On I-I,,mw.n Natm•e, book i. 

part iv. section I, iiOO sqq. ; 
Jacobi's translation. 

' Cf. Ilegel's remarks on the 
subject. Gesch. de,- Phil. i. 12·1 
sq. 
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ancient Greek spirit, and decidedly as it approaches that 
of the Middle Ages, has ifo centre of gravity still in the 
antique world. This is evident, not only from its close 
relation to the heathen religions, the last a.pologist 
for which it would certainly not have become had no 
essential and internal affinity existed between them, but 
also in its philosophic doctrines. Its abstract spiritual
i~m contrasts, indeed, strong-ly with the naturalism of 
the ancients; but ,ve have only to compare its concep
tion of nature with that of contemporary Christian 
wl'iters, we need only hear how warmly Plotinus defends 
the majesty of nature against tbe contempt of the 
Gnostics, how keenly l'rodns and Simplicius diRpute 
the Christian doctrine of the creation, in order to see 
in it an offshoot of the Greek spirit. Matter itself is 
bro11ght uearer to mind by the nM-Platonists than by 
t,he majority of modern philosophers, who see in the 
two principles essent,ially separate substances; for the 
neo-Platonfats oppo~ea the theory of a self-dependent 
matter, and explained the corporeal as the rnsult of the 
gradual degradation of the spiritual essence. They 
thus declared the opposition of the two principles to 
be not otiginal and ab::1olnte, but derived and merely 
quantitative. Again, though the neo-Platonic meta
phyi;ics, especially in their later form, must appear 
to us very abstruse, tbeir origin was similar to that of 
Plato's theory of Ideas; for the properties and causes 
of things are here regarded as absolute, essenti:J1 na.tums, 
over and above the world and man, as objects of an 
intellectual intuition, :Moreover, these essences bear 
to each other a definite relation of higher, lower, and 
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co-ordinat,e, and thus appear as the metaphysical coun
terpart of the mythical gods, whom nco.Piatonic alle
gory itself recognised ia them, recognising also in their 
progressive emanation from the primitive essence the 
analogue of those theogonies with which Greek specu
lation in the earliest times began. 

To sum up what we have been saying. In the 
Philosophy of the middle ages, spirit as~erts it~elf as 
alien and opposed to nature : in modern Philosophy, it 
strives to regain unity with nature, without, however, 
losing- the deep consci ousncss of the difference between 
the spiritual and the natural : in Greek Philosophy is 
represented that phase of scientific thought in which 
the diHcl'iminatiou aud separation Qf the two fllements 
are developed out of their original equipoise and har
monious co-exfatence, though this ~cparation was never 
actually accomplished in the Hellenic period. ·while, 
therefore, in Greek, as in modern Philosophy, we find 
both the discrimination and tlw nnion of the spiritual 
and the natural, this is brought about iu each cas~ in a 
different rnauner and by a different connectii.m. Greek 
Philosophy st8.rts from tlmt harmonions rehttion of ~pirit 
to nature in which the disifoguishing characteristic of 

· ancient culture generally consists; step by step, and 
half involuntarily, it sees itself compelled to discrimi
nate them. l\fodem Philosophy, on the contrary, finds 
this separation already accomplished in the most effec
tual m,rnner in the middle age,, and only succeeds by 
an effort in discovering the uuity of the two sides. 
This difference of .starting-point and of tendency de-

VOL, I. JI[ 
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tel'mines the whole character of these two great phe
nomena. Greek Philosophy finally results in a dualism, 
which it finds impossible to overcome scientifically; and 
even in its most flourishing period the development of 
this dualism can be traced. Sophisticism breaks with 
simple faith in the veracity of the senses and of 
thought. Socrates breaks with unrefiecting obedience 
to eJ.isting custom. Plato opposes to the empirical 
world an ideal world, but is unable to find in this ideal 
world any explanation of the other; he can only expltdn 
matter as something non-existent, and can only subject 
human life to the idea by the arbitrary measures of 
his State. Even Aristotle keeps pure spirit entirely 
distinct from the world, and thinks that man's reaRon 
is infused h1to him from without. In the les~Pr Socratic 
schools and the post-Aristotelian Philosophy this dualism 
is still more evident. But we have already seen that., 
in spite of thi'l tendem:y, the original presupposition of 
Greek thought asserts itself in decisive traits; and we 
shall find that the true cause of its incapacity to re
concile these corrlmdictioDs satisfactorily lies in its 
refusal to abandon that presupposition. The nnity of 
~piritual and natural, which Greek thought demands 
and presupposes, iH the direct unbroken unity of the 
classic theory of the world; when that is cancelled, 
there remains to it no possible way of filling up a 
chasm which, according to its own stand-point, caunot 
exist. The Hellenic characfr,r proper is not of course 
stamped with equal clearnesR on caeh of the Greek 
systems; in the later periods especially, of Greek 
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Philosophy it became gradually blended with foreign 
elements. Nevertheless~ directly or indireetly, this 
character may plainly be recogni,;erl in all the systems; 
and Greek Philos,')phy, as 111vhole, may be Baid to move 
in the same direction as the general life of tlJe people 
to which it belongs. 

"r Z 
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CHAPTER IV. 

PRlNClPAL PP,JUODS IN THE DEVELOP1IENT OF GREEK 

PHILOSOPHY. 

\YE ha:vc divided Greek Philosophy into three periods, 
of which the second begins with Socrates ancl ends with 
Aristotle. The propriety of this division must now be 
more closely examined. The utility of such a course 
may seem indE>ed doubtful, ·since so eminent a historian 
as Ritter I is of opinion that history it.self recognises no 
sections, and that therefore all divi'sion · of periods is 
only a means of facilitating instruction, a setting up of 
resting µlac:es to take breath; and since even a disciple 
of the Hegelran sch(XJl J declares that the History of 
Philosophy cannot be- wrtt.ten in periods, as the links of 
History consist wholly of personalities and aggregates 
of individuals, Thi,, latter observation is so far true 
that it is impossible to- draw a straight chronological 
line across a series of historical phenomena without 
separating what i8 really united, and linking together 
what is really distinct. For, in regard to chronology, 
the boundaries of successive developments overlap each 
other ; and it is in this that. the whole continuity and 
connection of historic as of natural development con-

1 Gescl,_ der Phil., 2nd editioll, 
Pref. p. xiii. 

• Marbach, Gcscli. der Phil., 
Pref. p. ,iii. 
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sists. The uew form has already appearerl, and has 
begnn to assert itself independently, while the uld form 
is still in existence. 'l'he inference from thfa, however, 
is not that the division into periods is to be altog-cther 
discarded, but only that it must be based upon facts, 
ancl not merely upon chronology. Each period lasts as 
long' as any given historical whole continues to follow 
one and the same dir,ection in its development; when 
this ceases to be the case, a new per,iod begins. How 
long the direct.ion fa to be regarded a8 the Harne must 
he decided, here and everywhere, according to the 
part in which lies the centre of gravity of the whole. 
,vhen from a given whole, a new whole brnnches off, 
its beginnings are to be referred to the subsequent 
period in proportion as they break with the previous 
historical connection, and pn,sent themselves under a 
new and original form. lf any one suppose.,, however, 
that this grouping together of kindred phenomena i,;; 
merely for the convenience of the historian 01· his 
reader, and has no concern with the matter itself, the 
dfacus:sions in our first chapter are amply sufficient to 
meet the objection. It surely cannot be considered un
important, even for the purp@ses of convenience, whern 
the division.; are made in a historical ex:position; and, 
if this be conceded, it cannot be unimportant in regard 
to the matter itself. If one divbion giYes u~ a clearer 
survey than another, the reason cnn only be that it 
presents a truer picture of the differences and rela
tions of historical phenomena; the clifferenees must, 
tberefote, lie in the phenomena tfo"nrnclves, as well as 
in our subjective consideration of them. It is un. 
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deniable, indeed, that not only dilTerent individuals, but 
als0 different periods, have each a different character, 
and that the development of any gi\·en whole, whether 
great or small, goes on for a time in a definite direction, 
and then changes this direction to strike out some other 
course. It is this unity and diversity of historical 
character to which the periods have to conform; the 
periodic division must represent the internal relation 
vf phenomena at the different epochs, and it is con
sequently as little d<ipendent on the caprice of the 
historian as the distribution of rivers and mountains on 
that of the geographer, or the deterwiuatiou of uatlUal 
kingdoms on that of the naturali~t. 

What division then shall we adopt in regard to the 
hi~tory of Greek Philosophy? It is clear from our 
second chapter that the commencement of this history 
ought not to he placed earlier than Thales. He was 
the first, as far as we know, who, in speaking of the 
primitive causes of all things, abandoned mythical 
language ;-tl.11Jugh it is tme that the old custom of 
making the hidory of Philosophy begin with Hesiod is 
not even in our days, wholly discarded.' Socrates is 
genemlly considered as the inaugurator of the ne:x.t 
great movement, and for this rca~on the second period 
is usua.lly said to open with him. Some historians, 
however, would bring the first period to a dose before 
the time of Socrates ; for example, Ast, 2 Rixner,3 and 
Brani~s. Others, again, like Hegel, woald prolong it 
beyond him. 

1 It is still followed Ly Fries, 
Gcscl1. der l'llil., aml Dtutiuger, 
Gcsdl. dcr Phil., Vol. 1. 

~ Gnindr;.e.s riiier Oesch. dcr 
Phil., 1 A § 43. 

' G'esch. der Phil., i. H sq. 
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Ast and Rixner distinguish in the history of (i-reek 
Philosophy the three periods of Ionian Re,.lism, Italian 
Idealism, and the Attic combination of these two ten
dencies. Braniss 1 starts with the same fundamental dis

tinctio·n of Realism and Idealism, only he attributes 
both these tendencies to each of the first two periods. 
According- to him, therefore, Greek thought, like Greek 
life, ~ determined by the original opposition of the 
Ionic and Doric elements. Absorptiou in the objective 
world is the characteristic of the Ionic; absorption in 
self, of the Doric race. In th1o first period, then, this 
oppositioll develops itself in two parallel directions of 
Philosophy, the one realistic, tl1e oilier idealistic; in 
the second, this opposition is cancelled, and lost in 
the consciousness of the uniYersal spirit; and in the 
third, the spirit, deprived of its content through So
phistic, seeks in itself a new and more la~ting content. 
According· to Braniss1 tlrnrefore, there are three periods 
of Greek Philosophy. The first, beginning with Thales 
and Phcrccydcs, is further represented on the one side 
by Ana.xirnander, Ana.ximenes, and Herncleitus; and on 
the other by Pythagoras, Xenophanes, and Parmenidcs; 
a Doric antitbe~is being opposed at each stage of this 
period to the Ionic thesis; £n:1lly, the results of the 
previous development arc summed up in a harmonious 
manner by the Ionian Diogelles and the Dorian Empe
docles. It is recognised that Becoming presupposes 
Being, that Being expands itself into Becoming, that 
the inner and outer, form and matter: ullite iu the con-
8ciousncss of the universal spirit; the percipient spirit 

1 Gesclt, d&r Pkil, ,. Ku1d, i. 102 sqq.; 136; 150 sq. 
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stands over against this univen,al spirit, and has to reflect 
it in itself. Here the second period commences; and in 

]its development there are three moments. By Anaxa
'goras, spirit is distingnished from the ex:temled object; 
by Democritus, it is opposed to the object as a purely 
subjective principle; by the Sophists, all objel'.tivity is 
placed in the subjective spirit itself; the universal is at 
length completely snpprcsscd, and spiritual life is en
tirely lost iu the actual sensible presence. Thus thrown 
back upon itself, however, the spirit is forced to define 
its reality in a permanent ma.nner, to enquire what is 
its absolute end, to pass from the sphere of necessity 
into that of liberty, and in the reconciliation of the two 
principles to attain the ultimate end of speculation. 
This is tho commencement of the third period, which 
extends from Socrates to the end of Greek :Philosophy. 

Much may be urged against thjs derivation. In the 
first place, we must qnestion the discrimination of an 
Ionic Realism and a Doric Idealism. \Vhat is here 
called Doric Idealism hi, as we shall prcsontl_y find/ 
neither idealism nor purely Doric. This at qnco de
stroys the basis of the whole deduction. Ast and 
Rixner, moreover, divide the Ionic and Doric Philo
sophy into two periods: a division quite unwarrantable, 
since these two philosophies were synchronous, and 
powerfully reacted upon each other. 1t is io some ex
tent then more correct tu treat them, like Bran.iss, as 
momeufo of one interdependent hii;torical series. But 
we hn,ve no right to divide the serjes, as he does, into 
two parts, and make the difference between them 

1 Cf. the Introduction to the Fir~t P~riod. 
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analogous to that between the Socratic and prP-Socratic 
Philosophy. Neither of the three phenomena assigned 
by Rraniss to his second pcriOLl has this character. 
Atomistic ( even as to dak, hardly later than Anaxa
goras) is a system of natural Philosophy, as much as 
any other of the earlier systems ; and to the Empedo
clcan system especia11y (by virtue of a similar attitude 
to the El ea ties) it stands in so close an affinity that we 
cannot po,.isibly pfacc it in a separate period. It. dis
covers no tendency to regard spirit as purely suqjective, 
~its soh, concern is the explanation of nature. So, 
too, in Anaxagoras we recoguise a Physicist, and a. 
Physicist anterior to Diog-cues, whom Braniss places 
before him. His world-forming mind is primarily a 
physical principle, and he makes no attempt to enlarge 
the sphere of PhilosDphy beyond the accustomed limits. 
There is, therefore, no good ground for making as 
decided a line of demarnation before b im as before 
Socrates. Even Sophistic cannot be sep,uated from 
the systems of the first perioll, as will presently appear. 
The two periods into which Eraniss has divided the 
pre-Socratic PhiloBophy a.re followed by a third, com
prehending the whole furtbeT course of Philosophy to the 
end of Greek sc1ence. This partition is so rough, and 
takes so little acconnt of the radical differences of the 
later systems, that it would of itself furnish a sufficient 
reason for repudiating the. construction of Braniss. 

On the other hand, however, Hegel goes too far in 
the contrary direction. He considers these differences 
so great that the opposition between the Socral,ic and 
the pre-Socratic schools has only a secondary importance 
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in comparison with them. Of his three main periods, 
the first extends from Thales to Aristotle, the second 
comprehends all the post-Aristotelian philosophy, with 
the exception of neo-Platonism; the third embraces 
neo-Platonism. The first, he says,1 represents the com
mencement of pbilornphising thought until its develop
ment and extension as the totality of Science. After 
the concrete idea has been thus attained, it makes its 
appearance in the second period as forming and per
fecting itself in oppositions : a one-sided principle is 
carried . out through the whole of the presentation of 
the world; each side developing itself as an extreme, 
and constituting in itself a totality in regard to its 
contrary. This breaking up of science into particular 
system~ results in Stoicism and Epicureani,m. Scep
ticism, as the negative principle, opposed itself to the 
dogmatism of both. The affirmative is the cancelling 
of this opposition, in the theory of an ideal world, or 
wor}d of thought ; it is the idea developed into a 
totality in neo-Platonism. 'l'he distinction between 
the old naturalistic philosophy and later science is 
brought forward as a ground of cla;,,sification in the 
first period; it is not Socrates, however, who is the 
inang-urator of a new series of development, but the 
Sophists. Philosophy attains in the first part of this 

' Gc.soh. der Pkit., i, IS2 (cf. 9qq., 290) m11.kes oi,e periocl from 
ii. 373 ~q.). This, however, ~oes Thales to Arist~tle (whi~h is the 
not quite agree with th~ previou3 second according to him), and 
distinction of four stages, i. 118. divides it ir.to three part~: I, 
Similw,ly Deutlnger, whose expo- From Thales to lieraeleitu•: 2, 
sition I ~,1.nuut further dh,cui,,,, from Anaxagor/tfi to the 8ophists; 
oither here ar elsewhere (loc. ,-it. 3, from Socrutcs to Aristotle, 
p. 78 sqq., HO sqq,, 152 sqq., 226 
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period, in Anaxagoras, to the conception of vovs; in·, 
the s!'!cond part, voiJs- is apprehended by the Sophists, 
Socrates, and the imperfect Socratics, as suhjectivity ; · 
and in the third part, vous developes itself as objective 
thought, as the Idea, into a totality. Socrates, there-. 
foTe, appears only as continuing a movement begun by 
others, not as the inaugurator of a new movement. 

The first thing that strikes us in this division is 
the great disproportion in the content of the three 
periods. VVhile the first is extraordinarily rich in re
markable personages and phenomena, and includes the 
noblest and most perfect forms of clas~ic philo~ophy, 
the second and thil-d are limited to a few_ systems which 
are unq nestionably infe1·ior in scientific content to 
tho~e of Plato and AristoUe. This at once makes us 
suspect that too much of a heterogeneous character is 
illcluded in this first period. And, in point of fact, 
the difference between the Socratic and p1·e-S0cratic 
philosophy is in no respect leHs than that between the 
post-Aristotelian and the Aristotelian. Soc:-ates not 
only developed a mode of thought already existing; he 
introduced into Philosophy an essentially new principle 
and method. \Vhereus all the 1.nevious Philosophy had 
been immedlately directed to the object,--while the 
question concerning the essence and c11uses of natural 
phenomena had been the main que~tion on which all 
other~ depended,-Socrates fir:st gave utterance to the 
conYictiou that nothing could be known about any 
object until its universal es~mwe, its concept, was 
determined; and that, therefore, the testing of our 
presentations by the standard of the conccpt-philo-
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Sophie knowlerlge of self-fo the beginning and the 
condition of all true knowledge. Vi'hereas the earlier 
philosophers first arrived at the discrimination of pre
sentation from knowledge through the consideration 
of things thcmsclvc.;,; he, on the contrary, makes all 
knowledge of things depemlent 011 a right view as to 
the nature of knowledge. With him, consequently, 
there begins a new form of science, Philosophy based 
upon concepts; dialectic takes the place of the earlier 
dogma.tic; and in connection with this, Philosophy 
makeH new and extensive conquests in hitherto unex
plored domains. Socrates is himself th0 founder of 
Ethi(Js; Plato ~nd Aristotle separate }fotaphysics from 
Physics; the philosophy of nature-until then, the 
whole of philosophy-now becomes a part of the whole; 
a part which Socrates entirely neglects~ on whioh Plato 
bestows hardly any attention, and even Aristotle ranks 
below the ' fir;:t philowphy.' The,m chang·es are so 
penetrating, and so greatly affect the general con
dition and character of Philosophy, that it certainly 
appears justifiable to begin a new period of its develop
ment with SocrateE. The only question that might 
arise is whether to make thfo beginning with Socrates, 
or his precur.9ora the Sophists. But althongh the latter 
course has been adopted by di~t:inguiAhed authors, 1 jt 

doRs not seem legitimate. Sophistic is doubtless tbe 

1 In addition t{) Regel, ef K.1?. of the flr~t great, period with the 
lfol"mil.nn, GeBak. d. Platoni,twtM, Sophists; Herm,inn and l'."eberweg 
l. 217 •gq. Ast ( (-;e.sd1. dcr I'M/., make them tbe commen~ement of 
p. 96). U eberweg ( (hrwdri.ss der lheir escond period; and Ast ofh1s 
(:f.seh. ckr Phil., i. § !l). Hegel, third. 
however, opens the seennd s6ction 
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end of the old philosophy of nature, but it is not as 
yet the crea.tion or beginning of a new philosophy ; 
it clcstroys faith in the possibility of knowiug the 
Real, arid therrby discourages thought from the i11-

vestigation of natnrc; but it has no new content to 
offer as a substitute for what it destroys ; it declares 
man in his actions, and in his presentations, to be the 
measure of all thi11gs, but it understands by man, 
merely the individual in all the contingency of his 
opinions and endeavours; not thrc; uniyersal eBscntial 
nature of man, which must be sought out scientifica11y. 
Though it is true, therefore, Umt the Sophists share 
with Socrates the general (lharacter of subjectivity, yet 
they cannot be said to have inaugurated, in the same 
seu,,e that he did, a new scientific tendency. The clowr 
definition of the two stand-points proves them to be 
very distinct. The sul\jectivity of the Sophists is only a 
consequence of that in which their philosophic achieve
ment ma,inly consisb,-viz., the destruction of the earlier 
dogwatism: in itself this suqjectivity is tbe end of all 
l-'hilo8ophy; it leads to no new knowledge, nor even, 
1ike htor scepticism, to a philosophic temrer of mind ; 
it destroys all philosophic effort, in admitting no other 
criterion than the advautage and caprice of the iudi
vidual. Sophistic is an indirect prcpamtion,_ not the 
positive foundation of the new system, which wa.s intro
duced by Socrates. Now it is usual, geuerally spraking, 
to commence a new period where the principle which 

. domiimtes it begins to manifest itself positively with 
c1·eativo energy, and with a definite consciousness of its 
goal. We open such a period in the history of religion 
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with Christ, and not with the decay of naturalistic re
ligions and Judaimi ; in Church history, with Luther 
and Zwinglius, not with the Baby1ouian exile, and the 
schism of the Popes; in political history, with the 
French ReYolntion, not wit.h Louis XV. The history 
of Philosophy must follow tl1e same procedure; and, 
accordingly, we must regard Socrates as the first repre
sentative of that mode of thought, the principle of 
which he was the first to enundate in a poHitive manner, 
and to introduce into actual Ji fe. 

Vi7ith Socrates then the second great period of Greek 
Philosophy begins. On the subject of its legitimate 
extent there is even more difference of opinion than on 
that of its commencement. Some make it end with 
Aristotle,1 others with Zeno, 2 or Carneadcs;" a third 
class of historians, with the first century before Christ ; 4 

while a fourth is disposed to include in it the whole 
course of Greek Philosophy after Socrates, including 
the neo-Platonists.5 In this case, again, our decision 
must depend on the answer to the question, how long 
the same main tendency governed the development of 
Philosophy? In the fir.~t place the close intercon!lection 
of the Socratic, Platonic, and Aristotelian philosophy 
is unmistakeable. Socrates first demanded that all 
knowledge and all moral action should· stal't from 
knowledge of conceptions, and he tried to satisfy this 
demand by means of the epagogic method, which he 
iutrodnced. The same conviction forms the starting-

• Brandis, Fries, and of.hers. 
• Tonnem!l.un, in lii8 largcrwo1·k. 
" Tiedemann, Geid. dsr Spek. 

Pl,il. 

• Tennerna11n( Gnmd,•1: ... ). A~t, 
Reinhold, Sclileiermach~r, Hitter, 
lleLe.rweg1 and others. 

• Bru11iss, ,·ide sup1·a. 
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point of the Jllatonic system; but what in Socrates 
is merely a rule for scientific prpcedme, i;; developed 
by Plato into a metaphy~ical principle. Socrates had 
said: Only the knowledge of tlJe concept is true know
ledge. Plato says : Only the Being of the concept is 
tt-ue Being, the concept alone is the truly existent. 
But even Arfototle, notwithstanding his opposition to 
the doctrine of Ideas, allows this : he too declares 
the form or concept to he the essence and reality of 
things; pure form, existing for itself; abstract intelli
gence, restricted to itself-to he the absolutely real. 
He is divided from Plato only by bis theory of the 
relation of the ideal form to the sensible phenomenon, 
and to that which underlies the phenomenon :rn its 
universal substratum-matter. According to Plato, 
the idea fa fH:parated from things, and exists for 
itself; consequently the matter of things, having no 
part in the irlea, is declared by him to be absolutely 
unreal. According to Aristotle, the form is in the 
thing~ of which it is the form ; the mate:ria l element iu 
them must, therefore, be endowed with a capability of 
receiving form; matter is not simply non-Reing, 1mt. 
the possibility of Being; watter and forw have the 
same content., only in different fad1ion~in the one it 
is undeveloped, in the other developed. Decidedly as 
this contrn.dicts the theory of Plato considered in its 
specific cbaracter, and energetically as Aristotle opposed 
his master, yet he is far from rlisagrneing with the uni
versal presupposition of the Socratic and Platonic philo
rnphy, viz. the conviction of the necE'ssity of knowledge 
based on concepts, and of the absolute reality of form. 
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On the contrary, his very reason for discarding the 
rloetrine of Ideas, is that Ideas cannot be substantial 
and truly existent, if they are separated from things. 

Thus far then we ha,,c a continuous rlevelopment of 
one and the same principle ; it is one main fundamental 
intuition which is presented in these three fonns. So
crates recognises in the conr:ept tbe truth of hnman 
thought and life; Plato, the absolute, substantial rea
lity; Aristotle not merely the essence, but also the 
forming and moving principle of empirical reality; 
and in all ,ve see the development of the self-same 
thonght. But with the post-Aristotelian schools this 
order of development ceases, and thought takes another 

· direction. The purely scientific intere:;t of l'hilosophy 
give:o place to the practieal; the independent investiga
tion of natnre ceases, and the centre of grnvity of the 
whole is placed in Ethics : and in proof of this altered 
position, all the post-Aristotcfom schools, so far as they 
have any metaphysical or physical theory, rest upon 
older systems, the doctrines of which they variously 
interpret, but which they profe:,;s to follow in all essen
tial particulars. It . is no longer the knowledge of 
things as Huch vrith \Vhich the philosopher is ultiurntely 
concerncrl, but the right and satisfactory constitution 
of human life. This is kept in view even in the reli
gious enquiries to ""hich Philosophy now applies it.Relf 
more earnestly. l'hysics are regarded by the Epicu
xeans only as a means to this practical end; and though 
the Stoics certainly ascribe a more iridependent value 
to gcnera.l investigations concel'lling the ultimat.e 
grounds of things, yet the tendency of those investiga-
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tions is nevertheless determined by that of their Ethics. 
In a similar manner, the question of a criterion of truth 
is answered from a practical point of view by the Stoics 
a1id Epicureans. La8tly, the Sceptics deny all possi
bility of knowledge, in order to restrict Philosophy 
entire.ly to practical watters. Even this practical philo
sophy, however, has changed it~ character. The earlier 
combination of Ethics with po1itics has ceased ; in place 
of the commonwealth in which the individual lives for 
the whole, we find the moral ideal of the wise man who 
is self-sufficient, se ff-satisfied, and self-absorbed. The 
introduction of the idea into practical life no longer 
appearn as the highest object. to be attained ; but the 
independence of the individual iu regard tu nature and 
humanity,-apathy, arapa;la, flight from the world of 
sense ; and though the moral conscion~ness, being thus 
indifferent to the outward, gains a freedom and univer
sality hitherto unknown to it, though the barriers of 
nationality are now first broken dovm, and the equality 
and affinity of all men, the lear1ilig thouglit of cosmo
politism is recognised, yet on the other hand ,}forality 
assume;; a one- sided and ncgatiYe character, which was 
alien to the philosophy of the clasiic period. In a word, 
the po~t-Aristotelian philosophy beam the stamp of an 
abstract. ,mbject.ivity, and this so r,ssentially separate;,, it 
from the preceding systems that we have every right 
to conclude the second period of Greek Philosophy with 
Aristotle. 

It might, indeed, at first sight, appear that an 
analogous character is already t,, be fouu<l in S0phist1c 
and the smaller Socratic Hchools. But these c.:::.amplcs 

VOL. l. N 
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cannot prove tliat Philosophy as a whole had recAived 
its later bent in the earlier period. In the first place, 
the phenomena which prefigure in this way the after 
philosophy are few· i:1 number, and of comp:uative1y 
secondary impmfance. The systfnns which give the 
meamre of the period and by which the form of Philo
sophy, generally speaking, was determined, bear quite 
another character. And in the second place, this affinity 
itself, when more closely examined, is less than it 
appears on a superficial glam:e. Sophistic has not the 
same historical significance as the later scepticism ; it 
did not arise out of a general lassitude of scientific 
energy, but primarily out of an aversion to the pre
vailing- naturalistic p11il0Rophy; and it did not, like 
scepticism, find its positive completion in an unscien
tific eclecticism or a mystic 8pBculation1 but jn the 
Socratic philosophy of the concept. The Megaric 
philosophers are rather offshoots of the El catics than 
precursors of the sc1c,ptics; their doubts ar<c originally 
directed against sense-knowledge, not against reason
knowledge. A universal scept.icigm is not reqnired by 
them, uo:r do they aspire to a7apal;{a as the practical 
end of scepticism. Between Aristippus and Rpieurus 
there exists this striking difference: the former makes 
immediate and positive pleasure the highest good, the 
latter absence of pain, as a permanent condition. Aris
ti.ppus seeks the enjoyment of that which the external 
world offers; :Epicurus i,ceks man's independence in 
regard to the external world. Cynicism, indeed, pushei. 
indifference to th~ outward, contempt of custom, and 
repudiation of all them·etic enquiry further than the 
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Stoa, bnt the isolated position of this school, and the 
crude form of its doctrine, ;;ufliciently prove how Tittle 
can be argued from it as to the whole contemp01my 
mode of thought. This remark ;i,pplies to all these im
perfect Socratic schoolsf Their influence is not to be 
compared with that of the Platonic and Aristotelian 
doctrines; and they themselves pre,0ent the possibility 
of their more important action, by disdaining to develop 
the principle of intellectual knowledge into a syAtem. 

Only after the Greek world bad undergone the mo~t 
radical changes could attempts like those of the im
pel'fect Sucratics be renewed with tillJ prnspcct of 
suceess. 

The sccC>nd period th.,n, closeEl with Aristotle, and 
the third begins with Zeno, Epicurus, and the contem
porary :;ceptici::;rr1. 'Whether or uot it should extend 
to the conclusion of Greek Philosophy is a doubtfo1 
question. We shall find later on, 1 that in the post
Aristotelian philo8ophy three divisions may he dis
tinguished: the first, including the bloom of Stoieism, 
of Epicmeanism, and of the older Scepticism ; the 
second, the period of Eclecticism, the later 8:-epticism, 
and the precursors of neo-Plat011ism ; the third, neo
Platouism in its various pha~es. If we count these 
three divisions as the third, fourth, or £fth periods of 
Greek Philosophy, there is this advantage, that the 
several periods are mJLch more equal in dw·ation Hrnn 
if we make a11 three into one period. But though 
they are thus equalised chronologically, they become 
even more disproportiom1te in content; for the one 

1 Viele th~ Iutr0<fot.tfon to l'art III. 

~ :2 
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centnr.r from the appearance of Socrate;; to the death 
of Aristotle embmces an amount uf scientific achieve
ment equal to the eight. or nine following centuries put 
tog·et.ber~ And, what is here most essential, Philosophy 
in these 900. ycaJ1S mcwes in the 

11
same uniform direct.ion. 

it is governed by an exclusive subjectivity, which fo 
estranged from tbe purely speculative interest in things, 
and reduces all science to prndical culture and the 
happiness of man. This character is dispb.yed (as we 
have just observed)-, by Stoioism, Epicurcanism, and 
Scepticism. It is seen in the Eclecticism of the 
Roman period, which ~elects wha.t is probable out of the 
different systems entirely from practical points of view, 
and according to the standard of subjective feeling and 
interest .. FinallJ, it is an essential part ofneo-Platonism, 
Thi\, will be sho~vn more in detail hereafter ; at present 
it is enough to notice that the attitude of the Dco

Platonists to n&Jtural science· is exactly the same as tliat 
of the 0ther schocls posterior to Aristotle; and that 
their physics tend in the same direction as the Stoical 
teleology, only more exclusively. Their ethical doctrine 
is also ve:ry close1y allred ilo that of the Stoics, being in
deed the last outcome of that ethical dualism which 
developed itself after the time of Zeno; and the dualism 
contained i:u their anthropology had already been pre
pared 11y St0icisro, In regard to religion, the position 
originally adopted by neo-Pfa.tonism was precisely that 
of the Stoa, and even it.s mebphysic, including the 
doctrine of the intuition of the Dcit.y approaches much 
nearer to the other Ari$tr1telian systems than might at 
fin;t sight lie snppo~ed. The neo-Platonic theory of 
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emttnation, for example, fa an unmistakable repetition 
of the Stoic doctrine of the Divine reason permeating 
the whole universe with its various forces: the only 
ultimate distinction between them is the tni,nscEmder,cy 
of the Di\·inc; from which arises for man, the require
ment~ of an e~~tatic contact with Deity. Thi~ tnrnscen
dency itself, however, is a comequencc of the previou::; 
development of science, aud of the scepti.caJ denial of all 
objective certainty. The hmni;.n ~pirit, scepticism had 
said, has absoluteiy no truth within itself. 1t rnn~t, 
thcniforf', says nM-Platoni~m, find ti:ntl1 absoluldy out
side it8elf, iu its relation to the Divi1rn1 which is heyond 
its thought and the world cognisable Ly thoughL Bnt 
it follow~ that the world beyond is presented entirely 
according to surJjective pnints of view, and determined 
by the necessities of the sn~jeet; ancl just as the dif .. 
forent spheres of the real c@rrcspon<l to the different 
parts of human nature, s0 tbe whole system is designed 
to point out and to open the way for m:m's communion 
with God. Here loo then, it iH die interest, 0f human 
Hpiritnal life, not that of objective knowlcdg~ as such, 
which governs the ,:iystem; and. thus neo-Platonism fo1-
lows the tendency peculiar to the whole of Philosophy 
subseqne11t lo Ari~totlc. ·while, therefore, I attach rn> 
undue importance to this question, I prefer to unite the 
three sections into which the history of Philosophy after 
Aristotfo is divided into one period, although it~ on~war<l 
extent far exceeds that of eitLer of the preceding period~. 

To sum up, I dist.ingnish _thre1:) g':':!!1tperiorls {)L 
Greek Philosophy. The philosophy of the fir,;1 1,; 

:Physies, or more aecuratcly ri physfral <logrnatism; it 
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is physica1, because it, primarily seeks to explain natural 
phenomena from their natuml causes, without making 
any definite disc1·imination of spfriturtl and corporeal in 
thiPgs, or the cau~es of things; it is a dogmatism, be
cause it directly pursues the knowledge of the objective, 
,vithout any previous enquiry into the conceptio111 pos
sibility, and conditions of 1rnow1enge. In Sophistic, 
this attitude of thought to the external world is at 
an end, man's capacity for the knowledge of the real 
fa called in quest.ion, philosophic interest is averted 
from nature, and the necessity of discovering- a higbc'r 
principle of truth on the soil of humarJ consciousness 
makes itRelf felt. Socrates umwers the demand in 
declaring the cognition of the concept the only wri.y to 
true knmvl.,dg·e anrl true virtue; from which Plato 
further concludes, that only pure concepts cau be true 
reality ; he establishes this piinciple" dialeC'tically in 
conflict ,dth ordinary presentative opinion, aud deYe
lops it in a system emlm1cing Dialedic, Phy:.,ics, and 
Ethics. Finally, Aristotle discovers the concept in the 
phenomena themselves, as their essence anrl. entele~hy, 
carries it in the most comprehen~ive manner into all 
the spheres of the adua1, and establishes the pTin
ciples of the scientific method on a firm ba~is for after 
times. In plai,e of the former one-sided philosophy of 
nature there thus appears in the scconrl period a philo
sophy of the coucept, founded by Socru.t;;s and perfected 
by Aristotle. But since the idea is thus opposed to the 
phenomenon, :-since a full essential Being is ascribed to 
the idea, aud ouly an imperfect Being to the pheno
menon, a dualism arises, which appears indeed more 
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glaring and frreconcilable in Plato, but which even 
Aristotle is unable to overcome either in principle or 
in result; for he, too, begins with the oppositiou of 
form and material, and ends with that of God and the 
world, of spiritual and sensilJle. Only the spirit in ib 
aLwlutcness, directed to no external object and suf
ficing to itself, is perfect and infinite; that which is 
,~xternal to it cannot increase this inner perfection or 
"tie otherwi:;e than valueless and indiffer.mt for it. So, 
too, the human spirit ought to seek itB unqualified 
satisfaction in itself, and in its independence of evcry
t.hing external. Thought in pur.ming this tendency 
withdraws from the object into itself, and the second 
period of Greek Philosophy passes into the t}iird. 

Or to state the same more succinctly. The spirit, 
wt~ might say, is, during the first stage of Greek 
thought, immc.diately present to itself in Lhe natural 
object; in the se~ond it separates itself from the natural 
ol~cct, that it may attain a higher truth in the thought 
of the super-sensible object; and in the third it asserts 
itself in its subjectivity, in opposit.ion to the object, as 
supreme and uncondit.ioned. The stand-point, however, 
of the Greek world is thereby abandoned, while at 
,,he same time no deeper reconciliation of the opposing 
elewentB is possible on Greek soil. Thought being 
thus separated from the actual, loses its content, and 
becomes involved in a contradiction, for it maintains 
subjectivity to be the final and highest form of being, 
;i.nd yet opposes to it the Absolute in unattainable 
transcendency. To this contradiction Greek Philosophy 
ultimately succumbed. 
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FIRST PERIOD. 

THE 1-'RE-SOCRATIO PHILOSOPHY. 

IKTRODUCTION. 

CHAitACTER AND DEVELOPME~T OF PHILOSOPHY DL"RING 

THR nnsT I'ERIOD. 

:FouR schools arc usually distinguished in the pre
Socratic period-the Ionic, the Pythagorean, the 
Eleatic, and the Sophistic. The character and internal 
relation of these schools are dctermiued, partly accord
ing to the scope, partly according to the spirit of their 
enqmnes. In regard to the former, the distinctive 
peculiarity of the pre-Socratic period is marked in the 
isolation of the three branches which were aftcnvards 
united in Greek Philosophy: by the Ionians, we are 
told, Physics were exclusively developed; by the Pytha
goreans, Ethics ; by the Eleatics, Dialectic: in Sophistic, 
we are taught to see the decline and fall of tlii~ c:x.

clmive c:eience, and the indirect preparation for a more 
comprehensive science.I This difference of scientific 
tendency fo then brought into connect.ion with the in-

' Schl~iermacher, Gc,,ch. de;r view, and adopted the following 
Pldl. p. 18 !«{., 51 ~q.; Ritter, di,·ision: 1. The older fonhn 
Gesok.der P/1.a. L 189 sqq.; Ilmn- Physics, induding the Hr.raclcitmn 
dis, Gesth. der Gr.-Rh',a. Phil. i. doctrine. 2. The Eleatics. 3. Tbe 
42 sqq.: Fichte's z,~:1.sclir.fiir PM, attempts to reconcile the oppo,ition 
los. xiii. (1844) p. l3l sqq. 1n his of Reing and Becoming (Empe· 
Ge8ck. der F.i1iwialclnnqen d. Grir.oh.. docleR, A 1mxa;;ortls, nnd tlrn Ato
Phil. (i. •10), which r.ppeal"*'d s,1b- mists). 4, 'l'he Pythagorean dac
set11iently, Brandis ahundoned thfo t~ine. 5, Sophistic. 
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trinsic difforence between the Ionic and Doric hibes: 1 

some writers 2 making this the basis of thE'ir whole theory 
of ancient Philosophy, and deriving from the particular 
traits 0f the Jonie and Dorie character, the philosophic 
opposition of a realisti..:; and an idealistic theory of the 
world. How the further division of our period is then 
connected with this point of view has been shown already. 

These differences, however, are by no means so real 
or so deeply seated as is lien, presnpposod. ,vbether 
the Pythagorean doctrine wal'. essentially ethical, and 
the Eleatic, dialectical in character, or whether tbe;;e 
elements can be regarded as determining the two 
system~, we shu11 present,ly enquire; and we shall find 
that thC'y, a~ much as any par·t of the pre-Socratic 
PhiloEophy, arose from the inclination of natural 
science to investig·ate the esseuce of things, and 
especially of natural phenomena. Aristotle makes th~""'
general assertion that with Socrates, dill 1cctical and 
ethical enquirie,; began, and physical enquiries were 
discontinucd.3 Hermann is, therefore, quite j11stified 

' Cf. Sch!ciermllchr.r, lov, cil., 
p. 18 sq. 'A1nongthe Iouian~,' he 
rnp, 'the Being of things in man 
is tho predominant in•o:rest, nnd 
OcL!rn conwmplation fin<ls its ex
p,:~s,bn in Epic poetry. Among 
the D01>inns the Boing of 1mm iu 
things predominfLte~ ; man strh·Hs 
ag-alnst thing-Hi nBsBrts his inde
pendeace in regard to them, and 
procl,,i ms hi msP li' as a unity in 
l..yric poofry. Hence the de-.elop· 
ment of Physics liy the Joni,u1s, 
aud vf Ethics by the Py~hagoreans. 
As Dialectic, is equally oppoeec1 w 
the t~·o bmnchos of Phi losoph_y, 
so the Eleatics are neither Ionian~ 

nor Dori"ns, but a union of the 
two; th~y are I,mian by bir,h, and 
Dorian by lang,rnge.' Ritt;,r ~X· 

presses ~imilar opinions, loe. eit. 
Ititter shares them to somo extent 
(p. 47), an~. in « less dcgreo, 
:Brandis, p. 47. 

' A,t, Ri::mer, :Brnnis.~ (vide 
~npra, p. 166 eqq.) l'rte1•sen, Pki
lolo,qfxh. llutor. S/11die,1. p. 1 sqq. ; 
Hermann, Gesohicl,te 1mrl 8ysturn des 
Plato, i. 141 sq., 160; d. Biickh's 
exPellnnt rem,,rks on this suhjeot, 
Philolaus, p. 39 ,qq. 

' Pm·t. Anim. i. l, 642 a, 
24: r,.mong the {;!lrlier philoso
phers tlwr~ ,.re only scatterod for~· 
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in saying that it i:, impossible to maintain, even from 
the stand-point of the ancient thinkers, that Dialectics, 
Phy,-ics and Ethics came into existence togt:lber, and 
were of equal importance contemporaneously, for there 
could hcive been no question of any le:i.ding ethical 
principle until the preponderance of spirit over matter 
had liccn recogni~ed ; nor could Dialectic, as s11ch, have 
been consciously employed, before form in contrast with 

"1?1atter had vindicated its greater affinity to spirit. 
The object of all philosophic investigation, he con
tinues, in its commencement was nature, and if even 
enquiry was incidentally carried into other spheres, the 
standa1·d which it applied, being originally taken from 
natural science, remained foreign to those Rp11eres. \Ve 
are; therefore, merely importing our own stand-point 
into the history of the car liest philosophic systems, in 
ascribing a dialedic character to one, an ethical 
character to another, a physiological character to a. 
third; in describing this system as materialistic, and 
that as formalistic, while all in truth pnrsue the same 
enrl, only in different way~.1 The whole pre-Socratic 
Philosophy is in its aim and content a pbilosorhy of 
nature, and though ethical or dialectical conceptions 
may appear here and there in it, this never bappelJs 
to such an extent, nor is any system sufficiently dis-

casts of tl1e cDnception of formal 
CRU88S: af-TWV 0~ Tat' µ.1] f),,.JJE'i°V -rot/~ 

1i"p~1<V•iT'T<povt bri 'TOV -rpd1rov -rov-
1'"0ZI. 8Tt 'T~ '7',. ~11 ElYcU ,ral .,.() 6p£ao..r,:fJ,u 
.,-~v uvr,lc.v """ i\v, cti\i\' ~'f<l'TO ph 
.b'Jlµ.dt<.p~701 1rpWTu";,_ Ws af.nr Cl,-;,r:.71Hz.i
ov 5~ 'TY ,PVITl~V e,(li-ovo,pi(!, /;,.l,.i\' 
<1<'/><POJH>oi {nr' auToii .,-oii ""PJ,'Yl'-"'"os, 

"'" :i::"'"f'~'TOV< s. 'TOV'TQ µ<p ,)il~~D11, 
TO 8, (,rreiv '"" .,,.,pl ,p6,nws {;,,.71~<, 
,rpl,s s:. -ri)~ :>fPklT•p.ov /J.p;.,.~" "al 
'T-t,V ITn>..FnK~V ('.(,'7T',Eti)1.Wf.!:V m cpcAarro
,po~v-res . 

' Gesck. tincl Syst. d. Plato, i. 
14.0 sq. 
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•• tingnished in this reHpP.ct from all the others, that we 
can prop<~rly characterise it as dialectical or ethical. 

This result must at once cause us to mistrust any 
discriminabon of a realistic and an 1deafotic philo
sophy. True idealism can only exist whcro the spiritual 
is co!lscioudy distinguished from the sensible, and re
garded as the more primitive of the two. In that sense, 
for example, Plato, Leibniz and Fichte are idealists. 
·where this i~ the case, there always ari~es the necessity 
for making the spiritniil as snch the object of enquiry; 
Dialectic, Psychology, Ethics arc separated from natural 
philosophy. It~ therefore, neither of these science0 
attained a separate development previous to Socrates1 it 
proves that the definite discrimination of the ,;piritual 
from the sensi1ile, and the derivation of the sensible 
from the spiritual-in which philosophic idealism con
sists-was still alieu to tb-is period_. Neither the Pytha
g,,reans nor the Eleatics am, in reality, idealists; at 
any rate they are not more so than other philo,mphers, 
who are .assigned to the retilistic divbion. In com
parison with the older Ionic school, we find, indeed, 
that they attempt to get beyond .the sensilile pheno
menon ; instead of seeking the essence of all things 
like their predecessors in a. corporeal substratum, the Py
thagorear1s sought it in NnmtJer, t11e Elcatics in Being 
without forther determination. But the two systems 
do not advance equally far in this direction ; for if the 
Pythagoreans give to Xumher as the universal form of 
the sensible, the ~:;,me position and signiflcance as the 
Eleatics sulisequently to Parmenidcs give to the abstract 
concept of 13eiug, they dop greatly short of the Elcatics 
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in the abstraction of the qualities of the sensible phe
nomenon. It would, therefore, be uwre correct to speak 
of three philosophic tendencies instead of two : a real
istic, an idealistic, and an intermediate tendency. \Ve 

;;Kave really, however, no right to describe the Italian 
philosophers ::s Idealists. For although their first 

principle is, according to our ideas, incorporeal, the 
precise discrimination of spiritual from corporeal is 
with them entirely wanting. Neither the Pythagorean 
Number, nor the Eleatic One, is a spiritnal essence, 
distinct from the sensible, like the Platonic ide,ts; on 
the conhary, these philosophers maintain that sensible 
things arc a00ording to their true essence, numbers; or 
that they are one invariable substa.nce.1 Number and 
Bfling are the substance of the bodies themselves,-the 
matter of which the bodies consist, and for this reason 
they are apprehended se11suous!y. Conceptions of 
number and conceptions af magnitude interpenetrate 
one another with the Pythagoream; numbers become 
something· extend,2d ; and amoug the E!eatics, e,·eu 
Parmenide:1 describes Being as t.he substance which fil.ls 
space. So in the further development of the systems, 
the-i·e is a confusion of spiritual and corporeal. The 
Pythagorcans declare bo<lie:i. to be numbers: but virtue, 
friend~hip and the soul are al~o numbers, or numerical. 
proportions ; nay, the soul itself is regasded as a cor
poreal thing. 2 Similarly, Parmenides says,3 that reason 

l Thfo may be in it.self !L con
tradiction (as Steinhart points out 
in tliEi !Juli, A;lg. Liicraturz. 184,5, 
No,·. p. 891 ), but it does Mt fol
low that it mny not ham been 

held by tlie a,n~ient philosophers. 
• Aristotle, De Ai,. i. :l, 4 04 A, 

17. Vi<le il</r", _l-'5th>1.gorc"ns. 
' That Parmenides says tllis 

only in the second part of hi~ 
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in man depends upon th8 admixture of his bodily parts, 
for the body and the thinking principle are one and 
the same; even the celebrated proposition about the 
unity of thought and Edng I ha~ not the same meaning 
with him. a'l in modern systems. It cannot be, as 
Ribbing calls it,2 'the principle of idealism,' for it is 
not d1,rivell from the th€orcm that all B6ng arises from 
Thought, but conversely from the theorem that. Thought 
falls under the conception of Being; in the former 
case only could it be idealistic, in the latter it must be 
considered realistic. Again, when Parmcnide3 connects 
his Physics with his doctrine of Being, he parallel,/ 
the antitbesi:s of Being and non-Being, not with the 
antithesis of spiritual and corporeal, but with tl1at 
of light an.d darkness. Ari~totle asserts that the 
Pythagoreans presuppose, like the other natural philo
;;ophers, that the sensible world embraces ,111 reality ;3 

he makes them to differ from Plato in that they hold 
nnmherH to be the thing·3 themselves, whereas Plato 
distinguishes the ideas from things; 4 he describes the 
Pythagorean Number, notwithstanding its incorpore
ality, as a material principle." He includes Parmenides, 
poem pruYes nothing against the 
abo1·~ appli~ation of the ,,·otds. Ji' 
he had been clearly con~cions of 
the ditforew;e betweci18pir;t1ml and 
eorporc,1 l, ho wnul<l not thus ham 
exp,·esse<l himself ev~n in his hypo
thetical explam,tion of plrnnomem,. 

' V. 94 sqq. 
• Ge-aet. nar.st. rler pluton. 

Iil,~rn7el,rc, i. 378, d. 28 sq. 
' _:_lfdaph. i. 8, !lS\J b, 29 sqq. 

The Pythagoxeam, it is true, admit 
non-sensible principles, but they 
ne1·erthcless confine th~msel vcs en-

tfrely to the cxplanatioa of natuFe 
,;,s /iµo,\o'}'oiiv,..es TO<s ~AAo: s 4'v1T!0-
~6y"u; ,0,n 76• "}'f: (1,p "('r)u;~ -frYTHI 

o,rov a«r8,rr &v «TT<Uai r.epmil.>J</'•" l! 
1H1..\r.1t'iµfvas uip"-v6~L 

,, l,fdupk. i. 6, 98i b, 25 sqq. 
5 J1~tciplt. i. 5, USO a, 15: 

ol>«fvor,T<t< 1il/ J<'aJ oiTO< 'l'"OV ap,e/J,~JI 
xmµi (m.urt!; Up:x}w £I11a.t Ka.l &s 61\rt'W 
'l'"OIS ()!J/1'1, /Cal rot 1r,:W,i ,.. Kai <{«>. 
Jl,i,l, b, 6: Jol1<a.1n o' .,s lv ~A11• 
E=t8°11:i -ra iiTOl-X"""l-Ct "id"T7'rl;v+ JK '1'01~10:-p 

'}'(l.{J &Js /inn, apx6:irn~HI UVJIE"(T'l""dPtH 

~at 1ro1ri\d1TOo:t ,J,a,:r) .,-hv ovcr[uv. 
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with Protagoras, Democritus and Rmpedoclcs, among 
those who held that tl1e ~cnsibfa only is the real; 1 and 
it is from this source that he derives the Eleatic theory 
of the sensible world.2 On all these points we must 
allow him to be folly justifier!. The Italian philo
sophers likewise commence wilh an enquiry into the 
essence and grounds of sensible phenomena; and they 
seek for thef'c in that which umle1·lies things, and is 
not perceptible to sense. In so doing, they transcend· 
indeed the ancient. Ionian Physics, but uot the later 
systems of natural philosophy. That the true essence 
of things is to be apprehended not by the senses, b11t 
by thi:; understanding alone, is also taught by IIera
cleitus, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, and the Atomistic 
Philosophy. 1.'bcyi too, hold that the ground of the 
sensible lies in the not-sensible. Democritus him3elf, 
thorough materiaiist as he was, has no other defiuition 
for matter thill.l the Eleatic conception of Being ; Hern
cleitus considers the law and relation of the whole to 
be alone t.he permanent element in phenompna; Ana.xa
goras is the £rst who distioguishcs spirit clearly and 
definite} y from matter, and he is for tba.t reason, in a. 
well-known passage of Aristotle, placed fa1· above all 
his predccessors.3 If, therefom, the opposition of 1lfa-

• .1.lfetapk. iv. Ii, IOJO a. I 
(after ~peaking of Pt<)tagoras, De· 
m<.>critus. Empedoeles. and Parmc
nirlcs): <J.fr,ov Ii, -r;Js M~11s -rov-ro,s, 
ST, 7!'<pl µ,v ""'"v 6vro,v ..-lw J,>,.{ieH~v 
ilTrrlrrm1.11, ..-4 Q' -Or,ra V1rffl,.aj30~ ~lv«, 
""" o.irre11,,./i µ&vov. 

~ De Calo, iii. 1, 298 b, 21 ff: 
J.:e,vo, a~ [oi wel'l M{)..urnJv T< ~a! 

n,pµ,v/S71v J li,1. .,.1, µ71~,v µ~v /i;>,_>,.o, 
,r~~ ,r~.v -r&v at(T8"1JT~v oi)qla,11 V-n-o-
1\i:rp.fJd.i-En' 1cTva£, 'T"D.Eafrias Bi 'T'lJ.'aS" 

~ ~c. &Ku,f;Tovs 1 Po-i}{n.:uirp&i-o: t·!ur~r.r. 
Efaep i.,.,..,. ,,.,~ -yvoi,ns ,t/ q,pJ11f/tJ'I~, 
o~T"' 1-'•rir11•')'1«•11 brl TrlVTrl ,,-oii, 
~rcE"LilH• AJ.ytws. 

' i¥etaph. i. 3,984 b, 16: 11oiiv i>1/ 
'rJ.5 lij.n"~V lvfiV'1, H'.cted.T€p !rt TOtj (cfr;1.5 
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teriali,;m aud Idealism is to furnish a principle of 
division for rrncient philosophy, this divisjon must be 
limjted not only, as Braniss maintains, to the epoch pre
ceding Anaxagoras, hnt prccetling Heraclcitus. Even 
then, ;;trictly speaking, it is not applicable, nor does 
it take account of the intermediate position of the 
Pytfotgoreans bclween the lonians anrl the Eleatics. 

This double teudency of philosophic thought i.s also 
~aid to correspond wit11 the opposition of the Ionic and 
Doric elements, and, accordingly, aJl the philosophers 
until the time of Socratefl, or rather Anaxagoras, are 
assigned either to au Ionic or a Doric series of develop
meut. This division is certainly more exact than that 
of some of the ancient historians,1 wuo divided tlic 
whole of Greek Philosophy into Ioniun and Italian. 
But even ju regard to the wost audent. :;cboofa, so far 
as their internal relations have to be represented, such 
a division can hardly be carriPd out. Among the 
Dorians, Braniss cour1fa Pherecydcs, the Pythagrreans, 
the Eleatics and Empedocles. Ast makes the addition 
of Leucippus and Democritm;. No,v it is difficult to 
sr,c how Phcrecydes can be placed among the Doriam;, 
and the same may be said of Democritus, and probably 

K«i Jp 'rfi .,P60"~1 'T'Ov nl'i-·rnv Tab u6rrµ.ov 
i,al-r71nd(ew< 1fQ,f1'1/< ofop v{)4>0,p E</'<tPJJ 
1rnp' ,iidj Ao')'vVTn• ~o~• ,rp,h,pov. 

1 Dioµ:enes, i. 13 ; tb,,t he is 
here following 1Jlt.ler ,;.uthorities is 
clear (as Brd.ndis loo. ~it. p. 43 
shows) frorn the fact of the Rehools 
h€ montiuns only coming dowu to 
tlrn time of Clitomachus ( 129-11 O 
n,c.) cl. Aug-ustino. C:iv. Dti, .,-iii. 
2; th6Aristotelifln Scholiast, s~lwl. 
in Ari..st., 323, a, $6, and the PBeudo-

(hlPn (Hist. Phi!. c. 2. p. 228) 
Kuhn; this lastfuitherdfrides the 
Italian philosophers into Pytha.go
re.ins a nil :Eleatk•, and so far agrees 
with the thrnrv of thrnc scl-1ools
lte<lian, Ioniai1, and Elcatic (Cle
mens, Al. Strom. i. 3(}0 c.) The re
vi~w of !,he ea1·lier philosophers in 
Aristotle'~ fil·st book of Metaphysics 
follow~ the order of dogmatfo points 
of view, ,rnd would he out of pln.ce 
in regard to our present purp0s,,. 
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of Leucippus. ::VIoreover, the founder of l'ythagorforn 
was by· birth an Ionian of Asia .LVlinor; and though the 
Doric spirit manifests itself in his mode of life, his 
philosophy seems to betray the influence of the Ionian 
Physics. Empedocle~ was horn, it is true, in a Doric. 
colony; but the language of his poem is that of the 
Ionian epos. The Eleatic School was founded hy an 
Ionian of Asia Yliuor, it received its final development 
in an Ionian settlement, and in the person of one of its 
last great representatives, '\felissus, it returned to Asia 
j)finor.1 There remain, therefore, of pure Dorians, only 
the Pythagoreans, with the exception of the founder 
of the school, andi if we will, Empedocles. It has 
been said that it is not necessary that the philosophers 
of either division shonld belong to it also by birth ; 2 

and this condition certainly ought not to be insisted on 
in the caHc of every individual. Rut it is surely indis
pensable with regard to each division as 11 whole; all 
their members should be either Doric or Ionic, if not 
Ly birth, at least by cducat.Jon. Instead of this, we 
find mtire than half the so-called Dorian p)iilosophers, 
not only belonging by birth and extraction to the 
Ionian race, but receiving their education from it, 
through national customs, civil institutions, and what 
is especially important, language. Under these cir
cumstances, differences of tribe are of very secondary 
moment. They rnay have influenced the direction of 

1 P~tcrson (Philol. hist. St11~ 
ifien. p. 1 ii) also thinks he cnn dis
Mn,r au )Eolic elemm1t in the 
. Elea<ics. Tha~ thrre is not the 
slight~$t ground for this wr~ecture 

has hoen shown by Ilermann, 
Zdt1chrift fur .tllterthum~w., 1831, 
p. 2~8 . 

' B:,;aai.~. foe. cit. p. l 03, 
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thought, but cannot be regarded as having determined 

it.1 

In the ulterior development of these two series, 
the fonian and the Dorian, Braniss opposes Thales to 
Pberecydes, Anaximander to Pythagoras, Anaximenes 
to Xenophanes, Heracloitus t-o Parlllcnides, Diogenes of 
Apollonia to Empedocles. Such a construction, how
ever, does great violence to the hi,;torical character and. 
relation of these men. On the Ionian sidt-;, it is incor
rect to place Heracleitus beside the earlier philosopheni 
of that school, for he does not stand in a relation. 
of simple progression to Ana.:drncnes, as Anaximenes 
stands to Ana::dmander, Diogenes, on the other hand, 
was entirely uninfluenced hy the pbilo,sophy of Hera
cleitus; we cannot, themfore, say with Braniss (p. 128) 
that he was expressly related to that philosopher, and 
that he summed up the result of the whole Ionic 
development. Braniss fa even more arbitrary in his 
treatment of the Dorians. In the first place, Phere
cydcs, as has already been said {p. 89 sq.), is not, pro
perly speaking, a philosopher, still less js he a Doric or 
idealistic philosopher; for whrit- we know of him bears a 
close relation to the old llesiodic-Orphic cosmogony, the 
mythic precursor of the Ionic Physics. Even the dis
crimination of organising force from matter, on which 
Braniss luys so much stress (p. 1 OS) h!!.d been brought 
forward in a mythic manner by Hesiod, anrl in a more 
definite and pbilmophic form hy Anaxagoras the Ionian ; 
whereas it is entirely wanting in the Italian Eleritics,2 

1 So Ritteralsodecirles,i. 191 sq. as plastic. force; bnt, this second 
z 'fhe ~econd part of Par~1e- pa1·t speaks only from t.be point of 

nides' poem (V- 131) mentions Eros viow of ordin"r.)' opinion. 

VOL. I. 0 
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and is of doubtful value among the Pythagoreans. Tt is 
true that tbe belief in the transmigration of souls was 
shared by Pherecydes with Pythagoras, but this isolated 
doctrine, whfoh is rather religious than philosophic, 
cannot be taken as decisive for the position of Phere
cydes in history~ Further, if we connect Xcnophanes 
with Pythagoras, as Parmenides is conneeted with 
Xenophanes, or Anaximenes with Anaximander, we 
ignore the internal difference which exist.s between 
tJie Eleatic ~tand-point and the Pythagorean. It is 
manifestly improper to treat a doctrine which has a 
principle of its own, essentially distinct from the 
Pythagorean principle, and which developed itself in a 
separate school, as a mere eontinuation of Pytha
gorism. Again, as we shall presently Hhow, to place 
Empedocles excl11sively in the Pythag-orean-Eleatic 
series is to close our eyes to all aspects of the question 
but one. Lastly, what right has Braniss to pass over 
the later development of Pytbagorism accomplished 
by Pbilolaus (1nd Archytas ; and the development of the 
Eleatic doctrine effected by Zeno and !lfofosus, while 
he recognises men like Anaximenes and Diogenes of 
Apollonia, who were in no way more important, as 
representatives of particular stages of -development? 
His scheme is a Procrust1S;an bed for historical pheno
mena, and the Doric Philosophy suffers doubly. At 
the one end it is prod.need beyond it!s natural propor
tions, and at the other it is denuded of membm·s which 
are essentially part of it.H gi,owth. 

The same holds good of Petersen's 1 earlier attempt 
1 Pkilnl. MA. Sfod. pp. 1-40. p. 28/i ,qq.), from whom the above 

On the other haDd. cf. Herm,mn remarks are partly takeD, 
(lei.t.,cl.r. fur Altertl.iw,sw., 183'>, 
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to determine the historical rehtion of the pre-Socratic 
schools. Here, too, the g·eneral principle is the oppo
sition of realism, or rather materialism, and idealism, 
This opposition developes itself in three sections, each 
of which fa again subdivided into two parts: firnt, the 
opposing elements stand over against one another in 
sharp contrast; and secondly, there arise various at~ 
t.empts to conciliate them, which, however, accomplish 
no real adjustment, but still incline to one or other of 
the two sides. In the first sectiou, the oppositions 
begin to develop thcmsolves~the mathematical idealism 
of the Doric PyUmgoreans confronts the hylozoistic 
materialism of the older Ionians (Tbale:,i, Anaximancler, 
Anaximenes, Hcracleitus and Diogenes), A reconcilia
tion is next attempted on the idealistic side by the 
Eleatics ; on the materialistic by the physician Elothales 
of Cos, bis son Epic1mrmus and Alcmreon. In the 
second section, the contrasts become more marked ; we 
encounter, on the one hand, pure materialism, in the 
Atomists; on the otheT, pure idealism in t,he later 
Pythagoreans, Hippa~us, <Enopides, Hippo, Ocdlus, 
Timreus, and Archytas. Between these two, we find on 
the ideafotic side the pantheism of Empedocles, on tlrn 
mateTi3Jistic side the dualism of Anaxagoras. In the 
third u.nrl last section both tendencies pushed to excess 
equally lead t.o the destruction of Philosophy through 
the scepticism of the Sophists. Thus one uniform 
scheme is undoubtedly carried through tbe whole pre
Socratic Philo~ophy, but it is a scheme that searcely 
correspond,:; with the actual order of history. It is 
unwarrantable, as we J1ave just seen, to divide the philo~. 

0 ;! 
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sophers of this period into materialists, or realists, and 
idealist.i. Nor can we, for reasons to be stated more 
fully later on, admit the propriety of placing Hcra
cleitus in one eategory with the ancirnt Ionians, among 
the materialisfa. On the other lmnd, we must demur 
to the. separation of the later Pytbagoreans from the 
earlier·; because the so-called fragments of their writings, 
whioh alm:ie would justify it, are certainly to be re
garded as forgeries of the neo-Pythagorcans. How the 
Eleaties can be assigned to an intermediate position 
between the Ioniaus and Pythagoreans, whereas they 
carried to tbe utmost that abstraction from the scnsihle 
phenomena which the Pythagoreans had begun, it i~ 

difficult w say, nor can we concur in opposing to the 
Eleatics, Elothales, Epicharmus, and Alcmroon as ma
terialists with incipient dualism. These men were not, 
indeed, systematic philosopher~ ; but any isolated philo
e-ophic sentenc~s they adopt.ed seem to have been chiefly 
derived from the Pythagorean~ and Eleat.ic doctrines, 
Last.iy, how can Empedodes be considered an idealist _; 
and Anaxagoras with his theory of vou~ a materialist? 
and how can the system of Empedocles, ·with its si:x. 
primitive essences, of which four were of a corporeal 
kind, be described as pantheism, and more particularly 
as idealistic pantheism? 1 

' St.einhfLrt is allied with Bm- ism, bnt a mixture of tbe Doric and 
niss and Petersen (Allg. E,wykl, v. Ionic elements. Th~ Ionic Philo-
Ers,•l,. u01d Gnme, A-rl. 'lonis~h.e sophy he consiclew to have ha.d 
Stkulc,' Beot. 2, vol. :.xii. 4&7. lie three stages of denlopm~ut. fo 
distinguishes, like them, lhe Ionic Thales, Anaximauder, and Anaxi
and Doric Philos0phy; in the ca.~e menes, he. says, we first lilld obscure 
of tbe PythagorearrR, howsyer, and ,ind sr_;i,ttered intimations of a 
~till more in that of the Eleatics, spiritual powrr that rule,i in the 
what he finds is not pure Dorian- world. In Ilaracleitus, Diogenes, 
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Thie: foTeg-oing discussions have now pnved the way 
for a positive detenni.nation of the character und course 
of philosophic development during our first period. I 
have characterised the Philosophy of that period (irre
spectively for the present of Sophistic), as a philosophy 
of nature. It is so by virtue of thr, object which oc
cupies it: not that it limits itself exclusively to nature 
in the narrow€r sense,~that is to say, to the corporNi.l, 
and the forces unconscio11sly working in the corporeal; 
for such a limit of its sphere would necessa.rily presup
pose a discrimination of spiritual and corporeal which 
does not as yet exist. But it is fo1· the most part 
occupied with external phenomena ; the spiritual, so 
far as that domain is touched, iH regarded from the: 
same point of view as the corporeal ; and consPquently 
there can be no independent development of Etb1cs and 
Dialectic. All reality is incluicrl under the conception 
of Xature, and ia treated as a homogeneous mass, and 
sincr. that which is perceptible to the senses always 
forces itself first upon our obsen,ation) it is natural that 
everything slwuld at first he deriv-ed foom ihose prin
ciples which appear most adapted to explain .sensible 
existence, The jntuition of nature is thus the starting
and abo,r. all in Anaxagorn.s, the to rue :i. doubtful pro~eeding to 
re,ognition of the spiritual princi- S12pa1·ate Em;pedoelea from the 
pie bt>c,omes couslantly clearf<r. Atornisls and Anaxagora~, to whom 
Lastly, Leu6ppu~ and Demoerilus he i.f;i w uearly related; nor can I 
deny tho spiritual principle in a, Mm•in<lO myself that the Atomistic 
conscions manner, and thus prerare Philosophy

0

lmd its origin in a reac
t ha destruction of this e.s:clu~ively tion ai.gai1ist the theory of a world
physirnl philosophy. Li;aving out formillg spirit, and is later in its 
of t.)10 qu~stion the oppMition of origin th,m th.e AnaxagorMn pl1y
the DOYie and Ionie dements, the ~ies. And lastly, as will present.ly 
importance of which 8LeinharL him- appear, I cannot altogetber "gre~ 
self eonsid~rllbl,Y restr;cts, it seem.~ wi,h Ste!Ilhart's view of Diogenes. 
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point of the earliest philosophy, and even when imma
terial principles are admitted, it is evident that they 
have been attained through reflection on the data fur
nished by the senses, not through observation of spiritual 

ffe· The Pythagorean doctrine of numbers, for in
stance, is immediately connected with the perception of 
regularity in the relations of tones, in the distances and 
movements of the heavenly bodies ; and the doctrine of 
Anaxagoras of the vofii: which forms the world has refer
ence primarily to the wise organfaation of the world, 
and especially to the order of the celestial system. 
Even the Eleatic theses of the unity and unchange
ableness of Being are not arrived at by opposing the 
spiritual as a higher reality to the sensible pheno
mena ; but by eliminating from the sensible all that 
seems to involve a contradiction, and by conceiviog the 
corporeal or the plenum in an entirely abstract manner, 
Here too, therefore, it is, generally speaking, nature 
with which Philosophy is concenied. 

To this its object, thought still stands in an imme
diate relation, and considers the material investigation 
of nature as its first and only problem. The knowledge 
of the objeet is not as yet dependent on the self-know
ledge of the thinking subject, on a definite conscious
ness of the nature a11<l conditions of knowing ; on the 
discrimination of scientific cognition and unscientific pre
sentation. This discrimination is constantly spoken of 
from the time of Heracleitus and Parmenides, but - it 
appears, not as the basis, but only as a consequence of 
the enquiry into the nature of things. Parmenides 
denies the trust.worthiness of the sensuous percept.ion, 
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because it shows 11s· an'immoveable Being; Empedocles, 
because it makes the union and separation of material 
substances appear as a pi·ocess of becowfog and passing 
away; Democritus and Anaxagoras, because it cannot 
reveal t.he primitive constituents of things. We find 
in these philosophers no definite principles all to the 
nature of knowledge which might serve to regulate 
ol\jective enquiry, in the way that the Socratic demand 
for knowledge based on conceptions probably served 
Plato: and thongh Parmenides and Ernpcdoclcs in 
theh' didactic poems exhort us to the thoughtful con
sideration of things, and withdrawal from the senses, 
they do so almost always in an exceedingly vague 
manner; and it does not follow because such a discrimi
nation finds place in their poems, that in their systems 
it may not be the consequence im,tead of the presuppo
sition of their metaphysic. Although, therefore, their 
metaphysic laid the foundation fox the after develop
ment of the theory of knowledge, it is not itself, as yet, 
a theory of knowledge. The pre-Socratic Philosophy 
is, as to its form, a dogmatism: thought, fully believing 
in its own veracity, applies itself directly to the object; 
and the objective view of the world first gives rise to 
the propositions concerning the nature of knowledge 
1vhid1 prepare the way for the later Philosophy of con~ 
ceptious. 

If ,ve ask, lastly, what are the philosophic results of 
the first period, we find, as has already been pointed 
out, that the pre-Socratic systems atternpte1. 1:1_?,_lig~u
rate discrimination between the spirituarand "the cor
poreal. The early Ionian physicists derived everything 
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from matter, which they held to be moved and animated 
by its own inherent force. The Pythagoream, substitute 
number for matter; the Elcatics, Being, rega.rded as in
variable rnity: but neither of them, as we have already 
remarked, distinguished the incorporeal principles as to 
their essential nature, from thn corporeal phenomenon. 
Consequently, the incorporeal principles are themselves 
apprehended materially, and so in man, soul and body, 
ethical and physical, are considered from the same 
points of view. This confusion is particularly striking 
in Heracleitus, for in his oonception of everliving fire 
he directly unites primitive matter with motfre force 
and the law of the universe. The Atomistic philoso
phy is from the outset direc~ed to a strictly material 
explanatiGo. of Dature, and therefore neither within 
man nor without him does it recognise any immaterial 
element. Even Ernpedocles cannot have apprehended 
his movi:ng forces in a purely intellectual manner, for 
he treats them precisely like the corporeal elements 
with whieh they are mingled in things; so too in man 
the spiritual iDtermiugles with the corporeal ; blood is 
the faculty of thought, Anaxag{)fas was the first to 
teach definitely that the spirit is unmixed with any 
material eleweut ; but in Anaxagoras we reach the 
limit of the ancient Philosophy of Nature. Moreover, 
according to him, the wmld-forming spirit operates 
merely as a force .of uature, and is represented in a half 
sensible form as a more subtle kind of matter. This 
particular example, therefore, cannot affect our previous 
judgment of th-. pre-Socratic Philosophy so far as its 
general and predominant tendency is concerned. 
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All tbcse traits lead us to recognise as the charac
teristic peculiarity of the first period, a prepondera.nce of 
natural research ove1· introspective reflection ; an absorp~ 
tion with the outer world which prevents thought frow 
bestowing separat.c study on any object besides nature, 
from distinguishing the spiritual from the corporeal in 
an e:x:act and definite manner ; from ~eeking out the 
form and the laws of scientific procedure for themselves. 
Overborne by external iIDpressions, man at first fools 
himself a pttrt of nature, he therefore knows no higher 
problem for his thought than the investigation of 
nature, he applies himself to this problem, impartially 
and directly, without stopping previously to enquire 
into the subjective conditions of knowledge; and even 
when his investigation of nature itself carries him be
yond the sensible phenomena as snch, yet he does not 
advance beyond nature considered as a whole, to an 
ideal Being, which bas its import and ib; subsistence 
in itself. Behind the sensible phenomena, forces and 
substances are indeed sought which cannot be perceived 
by the senses ; but the effects of these forces are the 
things of nature, the essences not apprehended by 
sense are the substance of the sensible itself, and no
thing besides ; a spiritual world side by side with the ; 
material world has not yet been discovered. / 

How far this description applies also to Sophistic 
we have already seen. The interest of natural research 
and the belief in the truth of our presentments are 
now at an end, but no new mad to knowledge and higher 
reality is as yet pointed out ; and far from opposing the 
,kingdom of the spirit to natmei the Sophists regard 
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man himself as a merely sensuous being. Although, 
therefore, the pre-Socratic natural philosophy is 
abolished in Sophistic, Sophistic like its predecessors 
knows of nothing higher than Nature, and has no other 
material to work 1Jll ; the change consists not in oppos
ing a new form of seience to a previous form, but in 
making use of the existing elements, pttrticularly the 
Ele11tie and IIeracleitean doctrines, to introduce donbt 
into scientific consciousness, and to destroy belief in 
the possibility of knowledge. 

Thus we are compelled, by the results of our in
vestigation, to bring the three oldest schools of Philo
sophy-the Ionian, the Pythti.gorean, and the Eleatic
into a closer corrnection than has hitherto been cus
tomary. They are not only very near to each other in 
respect to time, but are much more alike in their 
scientific character tban might at first sight be sup
posed. While they agree with the whole of the early 
Philo~ophy in directing their enquhies to the explana
tion of nature, this tendency is in their case more 
particularly shown in a search for the substantial 
ground of thing~: in demanding what things are in 
their proper essence, and of what they consist; the 
problem of the explanation of Becoming, and passing 
away, of the movement and multiplicity of phenomena 
is not as yet distinctly grasped. Thales makes all 
things origi11ate and comist in water, Anaximander in 
infinite matter, Ana.:::::imenos in air; the Pythiigoreans 
say that everything is Number; the Eleatics that the All 
is one invariable Being. Now it is true that the Elea
tics alone, and they only subsequently to Parmenides, 
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denied movement and Becoming, whereas the Iouians 
and the l'ythagoreans minutely describe the formation 
of the world. But they neither of them propounded 
the question of the possibility of Becoming and of 
dividP,d Being· in this general manner, nor in the esmb
lishment of their principles uid ihcy attempt particular 
definitions in regard to it. The lonians tell us that the 
primitive matter changes; that from matter, originally 
one, contrary elements were separated and combined in 
various relations to form a world. The Pythagoreans 
say that magnitudes are derived from numbers, and 
from magnitudes, bodies ; but on what this process was 
b<tsed, how it came about that matter was moved and 
transmuted, that numbers produced something other 
than themselves,~they make no scientific attempt to 
explain, \Vhat they seek is not so much to explain 
phenomena from general principles, ns to reduce phe·
noineua to their first principles. Their scientific in
terest is concerned rather with the identical e8sence 
of things, the substance of which all things consist, 
than with the multiplicity of t.he phenomena and the 
causes of that multiplicity. When the Eleatics, there
fore, entirely denied the Becoming- and the }fany they 
merely called in question au unprovcd presupposition 
of their predecessors ; and in apprehending all reality 
as a unity absolutely excluding multiplicity, th~y only • 
carried out more perfectly the tendency of the two) 
older schools. Her:wleitus was the first to sec in 
motion, change, and separation, the fundamental 
quality of the primitive essence; and the polemic of 
Parmenides first occa~ioned Philosop.hy to enquire more 
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thoroughly bto the po,;sil,ility of Becorning.1 \Yith 
Heracleitns, then, philosophic development takes a new 
direction: the three older systemR, on the contrary, fall 
together under the same class, inasmu.;h as they are 
all satisfied with the intuition of the rnbstance of which 
things consist, witl1out expressly seeking· the cause uf 
multiplicity and e:hange, as snch. 'l'his substance was 
sought by the Ionians in a corporeal matter, by the 
l'ythagoreans in number, by tlie Elea.tics in Being as 
sueh. By the first it was apprehended sensuously, by 
the second mat11ematically, by the third metaphysi~ 
cally; but these differences only show us the gradual 
development of t,he same tendency in a progression from 
the concrete to the abstract ; for number and mathe.
matical form are a middle term between the sensible 
and pure thought ; and were afterwards regarded, by 
Plato especially, as their proper connecting link. 

The turning-point which I here adopt in the 
development of the pre-Socratic Philosophy lias been 
already remarked by other historians in respect of the 
Ionian schools. On this ground Schleiermachrr9 first 
distinguished two perious in the Ionian Philosophy, the 

r From this point of view it 
might Heern preferable to eomm~nce 
the ser.ond ,;action of the firr;t p~riod 
with Parmcnides, as well as Hew1-
cleitas, as my critic in the Reper to· 
riu,n of Gersdorf (18H, II. 2~, P-
335) propoS<as, seeing that 1111 to the 
time of these two philosopher~ (~.S 
he obs~rves) the que,tion, when~~ 
all things s~ose, had boon answered 
!Jy t11eorics of matter, fl.Ild that 
Hm-acleitus ancl Pa.rmenides were 
tho first to enquire ~oncer!!iDg the 

·con~e1;tion of Ileing and Beeoming. 
not the connection betweeu Parme
llicles and Xenophanes would thu~ 
be broken ; and a.s the doet,·ine of 
P,1,riMnidfs, in spite of 11.ll its his
tmiceJ and scientific imporumce, 
approximates closel.Y in its COlltent 
and ten<lency to the ffirlier sys
tem~, it appears 011 the whole bet
ter to makB Heracleit"s >tlone the 
starting-point of the second ~ect.i()n. 

• Gasch. d~,· Phil. ( Vi,rl. v. J. 
1812) p. 33. 
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second of ·which begins with Heracleitus. Between 
this philosopher and his predecessors, he says, there is a 
considerable chronological gap, probably in consequence 
of the intermption occasioned to philosophic pursuits 
by the distnrbances in Ionia. ]foreover, while the 
three most ancient Ionians came from :Miletus, Philo
sophy now spreads itself geograpbicaUy over a much 
wider sphere. Also, in the content of his philosophy, 
Heracleitus ri8es far above the earlier phy~icists, so -
that he may, perhaps, have derived little from them. 
Ritter,1 too, acknowledges that Heracleitus differs in 
many respects from the older Ionian1:1, and that his 
theory of the universal force of nature places him 
quite ill a separate order from them. Brnnrli.,,2 in 
still closer agreement with Schlciermacher, hold;, that 
with Heracleitus commences a new period in the de
velopment of the Ionian Philoaophy, to which, besides 
Heracleitus, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, Leucippm, De
mocritus, Diogenes, and Archelans likewise belong; 
all these being distinguished from t.he earlier philo
sophers by their more scientific attempts to derive the 
multiplicity of particulars from a primitive cause, by 
their more explicit rec::>guition or denial of the dis
tinction between spirit and matter, as also of a Divinity 
that forms the world ; and by their common endeavour 
to establish the reality of particulars and their varia
tions in opposition to the doctrine of the Eleatic One. 
These remarks are quite true, and only, perhaps, open to 
quest.ion with regard to Diogenes of Apollonia. But it 

1 Gc:sch. rhr Phil. 242, 248; 
Ion. Pliil. 6v. 

2 Gr.-riim. Phil. i. 14ft, 
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is not cno11g}1 to make this difference the dividing-line 
between two classes of Ionic physiologists ; it is deeply 
rooted in the whole of the pre-Socratic Philosopliy. 
Neither the doctrine of Empcdocles, nor that of Anaxa
goras, nor that of the Atomists can be explained by the 
development of the Ionian physiology as such ; their 
relation t.o the Eleatics is not the merely IlC{;a.tivc rela
tion of disallowing the denial of RcalitJ, Becoming, and 
Multiplicity; they powiti,vely learned a good deal from 

· the Eleatic school. They all acknowledge the great 
principle of the system of Parmenides, that there is no 
Becoming or passing away in the strict sense of the 
terms; consequently they aU cxpfa.in phenomena from the 
combination and separation of material elements, and 
they in part borrow their concept of Being directly from 
the Eleatic met..'1physics. They ought, therefore, to be 
placed after the Eleatic school, and not before it.. In 
regard to Heracleitus, it is less certain whet.her, or how 
far, he concerned him~elf with the beginnings of the 
Eleatie Philosophy; in point of fact, however, his posi
tion is not only entirely antagonistic to the Eleaticll, hut 
be may generally be said to enter upon a new course 
altoget.her divergent from that hitherto followed. In 
denying all :fixednes!l in the constitution of things, and 
recognising the law of their variability as the only per
manent element in them, he declares the futility of the 
previous science which ma.de matter and substance the 
chief object of enquiry; and assP.1{s the investigation 
of the causes and laws which determine Becoming and 
Change to be the hue problem of Philosophy. Thus, 
although the question as to the essence and material 
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substance of things was not overlooked by Hem
cleitus and his followers, any more tban the account of 
the formation of the world was omitted by the Ionians 
and Pythagoreans, the two elements stand with each of 
them in a very different relation. In the 011e case, ths 
enquiry as to the subsbmce of things is the main poLnt, 
and the not.ions abo_ut their origin are dependent upon 
the answer given to this questiou; in the other, the 
chief question is that of the causes of Becoming ann. 
Change, and the manner of conceiving the original 
substance of Being depends upon the determinations 
which appear necessary to the philosopher to explain 
Becoming :md Change. The Ionians make things arise 
(lllt of the rarefactiou and condensation of a primitive 
matter, because this best adapts itself to their notion 
-0f primitive matter ; the Pytba.goreans hold to a 
mathematical construction, because they reduce every
thing to number; the Eleatics deny Becoming and 
:Motion, because they find the esse11ee of things in 
Being alone. On the contrary, Heracleitus makes fire 
the primitive matter, because on this theory only can 
he explain the flux. of all things; Empcdocles presup
poses four elements and two moving forces; Leucippus 
and Democritus prcmppose the atoms and the void, 
because the multiplicity of phenomena seems to them 
to require a multiplicity of material primitive elements, 
and the change in phenomena a moving cause; .Ana:x:a
goras was led by similar considerations to his doctrine 
of the OfLowµ,epiJ and the world-intelligence. Both 
sets of philosophers speak of Being and Becoming; but 
in the one case tbe definitions respecting Becoming 
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appear only as t1, consequence of their theory of Being; 
in the other, the definitions of Being are merely pre
suppositions in the theory of Becoming. In assigning, 
therefore, the three most ancient schools to a first 
division of pre-Socratic Philosophy, and Hcracleitus, 
and the other physicists of the fifth century to a second, 
we follow not merely the chro1101ugical order, but the 
internal relation of tbe~e philosophers. 

The course of philosophic development in the second 
division may be more precisely described as follows ;
First, the law of Becomiug is proclaimed by Heracleitus 
unconditionally as the universal law of the world; the 
reason of which he seeks in the original constitution of 
matter. The concept of Becoming is next enquired 
into more particularly by Empedocles and the Atomists. 
Generation is identitled with the union, and decease 
with the separation of material elements: consequently, 
a plurality of original material elements is assumed, 
the motion of which h:is to be conditioned by a second 
principle distinct from them ; but wherea~ Ernpedodes 
makes his primal eleweuts of matter qualitatively dif
ferent one from another, and places o,er against them 
moving force in the mythical forms of friendship and 
discord, the Atomists recognise only a mathematical 
difference between the primitive bodies, and seek to 
explain their motion in a purely mechanical manner 
from the operation of weight in empty space ; space 
they consider indispensable, because without it, as they 
believe, no plurality and no change would be possible. 
This mechanical explanation of Nature Anaxagoras finds 
inadequate. He therefore sets spirit beside matter as 
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moving cause, discriminates them one from the other as 
the compound and the simple, 11nd defines primitive 
matter as a mixture of all pa,ticuhr matters; a mix
ture, however, in which these particuhlr matters exist 
and arc already qualitatively determined. Heraelei
tns explains these phenomena dynamically, from the 
qualitative change of one primitive ma,tter, which is 
conceived as essentially and perpetually changing ; 
Empedoclcs and the Atomic philosophers explain them 
mechanically, from the union and separation of different 
primitive matters; Anaxagoras finally is persuaded that 
they a.re not to be explained by mere matter, but by 
the working- of the spirit upon mat,ter. At this point., 
in the nature of the case, the purely physical explana
tiou of nature is renounced; the discrimination of spirit 
from matter, and the higher rank which it assumes in 
oppoRition to matter, demands a recasting of science 
generally on the basis of this conviction. AR, however, 
Thought is as yet incapable of such a task, the imme 
diate result is that philosophy is bewilderd in regard 
to its general vocation, despairs of ol!)edivc knowledge, 
and places ifaelf, a~ a means of fonnnl development, in 
the service of the empirical snbjeotivity which acknow
ledges the valirlity of no universal law. This is effected 
in the third section of the pre-Socratic Philosophy by 
means of Sophistic.1 

1 Termem,inn and Fries adopt Jistiuguish thB two main currents 
tJ,j~ art,ingement. i.>fthept·e-Socr.itic (>f anci~nt physic;~, ,wd, a~ !;~for~ 
schools on pu1•0ly chl'onological uotieed. he srpar,lt~s flnphistic from 
grnunds. llcp;cl bu~es it. on scicn• the other p~·Socr.,tic doc.rincs. lt 
tifi-c obsm·nitions concerning t.h11 l,'J lrJ be ifJuull;. too_1 iu Ihauiss, to 
inierna1 rehti<>n ,;f the systems, wh~,e general p1·esupposition I 
.He does not, however, exp,.c5sly m113t nel'ertholoss demur. Among 

VOI .. I. P 
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210 THE PRE-SOCRATIC PHILOSOPIIY. 

the mor;, rece1,i writers, Noack, 
11.ml previously Sehwsgler, adopt my 
-.-iew ; Ifaym, on th~ ?ontmry ( Allg. 
E;,cpk. Sect. 3 Il, xxnr. p. 25 sqq. ), 
tbm1gh in harw,..ny with me in 
other rr.sr<ects, placps Her~clnitns 
beforn the Eleaties. In his history()f 
Gi·eek Philosophy, J'· l l ~q. Seh--.:eg
ler disfu~~es: I, the Ionians; 2, 
the Pytlrngm·eans: 3. the Eleuti~s; 
and 4, Souhi8t.ir., as the tramit!on to 
the second period. He defends 
the subdil'is\on of the Ioni:ms into 
~arlier and hter. for the reasons 
st~terl r,11 p. 202 sq.; and assi~n,; 
to thccarlicr, Thales, A naximandP!". 
and An11xi mene~ ; to th~ later, He
rrteleitus, Empcdockg, A na:.:~gw~s. 
and Dernocritns. So :.lso Ribbing 
( P/i,lor.. Idecnlehre, i. 6 ~qq.) con
~i:lc:rs thtLt sillce ReradBitus, 
Empedocles, the Atomist~, :,snd 
Anaxagoras al'E\ in tJ1eirprineiplr.s~ 
low~r th,m the l'ythagoreans <1ml 
El<"atics, they, as wo!l a, ~110 oldrr 
Ionians. must be pl'lce,! befor0 
them. Ueberweg has tlie follow
ing divi,ion: l., the oldcl' fonians, 
innl1l(]ing He:raeleitus; 2, the 
Pythogoreans ; 3, the Eleatics : 
4, Empedoclea, Am1xagor.ss, anrl 
the A tomists. Tho Sopbfats he 
places in tho second period, ofwhfoh 
dwy form the fi.rgt dmptsr ; Socr,,. 
te~ and !1is sncc~s8or8, ii.~ far as 
Aristotl~, ~oo~titnte the eecoud; 

Stcidsm, Epkuremiism, and Scep
ti~i sm, the third. T r.annat now 
enter upon a-n~· detailed cxamina
tiun of L.Jrnse differentclassiiicat;ons. 
It will be seen in the course of 
this exposition what are my o1,je~ 
lions to the t.heory of Striimpoll 
( Cfesd,. der Theard. Pkil. d-,r Urie
oht.a, 1854, 1'· 17 sq.), in point "f 
dironologv "·' we1l as th0 inLerw,l 
:i,speets o:f the subj~ct. llis expo
sition of the pre-Sor:rat.ic Philoso
phy is as follow~ : First, the older 
Ionian Physiolo.gist8, stmting from 
Urn eontemplat.mn of the. ehanges 
iu nat.ure, arriYe in Heracle.itns at 
the roncept.ion oforif':inalliecoming. 
To this doctrine the E!e<tties op
pose a .system which entiT~l;vdenies 
Becoming, wl,ile con I.em roraneousl y 
the later Phy~foi~ts, on tqe one 
side Diogem's, Le1wippus, ,i,nd DB
mocritus, on the other, Ernpedo
c!es and Armxa.goms, reilu~c it to 
mere motion. A rr,condli"tion of 
the uppoBirion hetwccn Becoming 
and Reinir, nad bctwcoa Opinion 
aml Kmmledg-e, wns attempt.eel by 
tlte l'yt.hagor~ans ; <1,nd Sophistic 
is a dialc(•tic 8olntion of this oppc,
si tioa. It will suffice at. prcseat 
to ~ay tl1at the position of Hera
cleit.us, the Eleatfos, Diogems, awl 
mon c,pt0 eially the I'ylha::;oreans, 
an pear L.o me more ,;r J css misre
presented by this arrangement. 
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§ 1.-THE EARLIER IONTANS, THE PYTHA
GOREANS AND ELEATICS. 

THE EATILIER 10.KIAN l'HYSICS.1 

I. THALES. 2 

THALES is reputed to be the founder of the fonian 
NatnraJistic Philosophy. He was a citizen of Miletus, 
a contemporary of Solon and Crcesui,3 whose ancestors 

1 Ritt.r.r, Ge.,ck. df"f Ion. Phil., third edition); Hansen (A[,lnmd-
1821. foteinhal·t, Ion. Sehule, AUg, fo,n,qen der kiinigl. sU/Jlis. Gnet!sd,. 
Eneyk. v.; Erseh 1;nd GrvJ;er, Sect. rhr Wi.~sensdtajt. t"Ol. xi.; .Mat.li. 
II., vol. xxii. ±57-400. phys, Kl. vol. vii. p. 379); :i\fartiu 

~ Decker, De Tha/ele Milrsio. (ll.e111HJ ArcMolugig_ue, nouv. sl,r., vol. 
lfalle, 186."i. Older monographs ix. IS64, p. 184), and otlier autho
in l; cberweg. Grundriss. der Gosch. rities, that whieh occurrfld on the 
der Pltil., i. 35 sq., 3rd e<lition. 28th, Dl', according to the Grego-

" This is beyond question; but rian cal~ndar, tho 22nd of May, 
the eln•onology of his Jifo (on which 08.'i n.c. Pliny, irr his Kat.ura1 
c:f. Diels on th1o Chrouicle of Apol- History, Ji. 12, 63, placrn it in the 
lodorns, Rhein. Mus., xx::;::i. 1, 15 fourth year of the 48th Olympiad 
sq.) cannot be more precisely fixed. (584-5 B.c.), 170 A.,u.c.; Eu<lemu~ 
Acco!'ding to Diog~rie.~ i. 37, Apo!- Rp. Cln1wns, Str(Jlnata, i. 302 A, 
\odorus placed his birth in tl:e about, tl1e fourth vear of the 60th 
f1rst year of the 35th Olympiad, Olympiad (/530-576); EuseLius io 
i.e. 640-639 n C). :Eusebius places liis Chron. in 01. 4D, 3, 582-1; 
it, iu the second year of the 3,)th th,:,y, th.,,r,:,fore, tako the sectmd 
Olympiad, and Hie1·onymns 11]so in eclipse, which is most acr.uratBly 
t110 35th Olympiad., Ohl-on. I. But caleuhted hy Pliny. About U11, 
this statemeDt is pl'obalily fouJJJed same time (under the Archon Da 
on!y on some appt'tiximate calcula- masius, 586 KC.) Denrntriu~ Phak
tion of tl1e eclipse of the sun, rf'lrn ap. Diog. i: 22 makes 'l.'liales 
which Thales is said to hazG prn- and the rest to ha1'e received their 
dictell ('ride infr.p. 213, 3). 'l'his is designation of the seven wise m<:n. 
not. ~Sllsod formerly to be supposed, According to Apullodorus, lJiog. 
the· eclipse of 610 n.c.; but, ac- i. 38, Thrtles was 78 yMrs old; 
cording to Airy ( On the Eclipses qf (Decker's propMal, p.18 sq., to sub
Aqailvdes, 77ialcs, mu], Xer:res, stitute 95 docs not commf'Dd it.self 
I'ki/r;sophical Tran.,aations, Yo1. to me) according to So~icratt'ff 
riliii. p. 179 sqq.); Zeeh (A8irono- (iliid.), 90; ,i-ecording to Pseudo 
mi.~che Uu/erwclmn_qen dlJ'I' wick- Lucian (l'lfarrr,b. JS), I 00: ~ccording 
tiqerei~Finst&nisse,&c.,1853,p.57, to Syn~ell. (p. 213 C), more than 
w'ith which cf. Uebe:r,rng, Grn11,rl· 100. His death i~ pl~cod by Dio
riss der Gesc!o. der Phil. i. 315, gencB, too. oit., in the 58th Olyr:1-

,2 
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are said to have immigrated to their later home from 
Phamicia, but more probably from Bceotia. 1 The con-

piad; lik~wi5o by Eus~bius, Hioro
nymu~, and Cyrillu~, loo. cit. ; but 
in that (';[8e, as is Bhown by Dial8, 
aod confirmed by Porphyry (ap. 
A1m\f'arada.~ch, p. 3:1, ed. l'ococke), 
Lis birth cannot. lrnYe been ussign
sd Ly Apollodorus to 01. 3f,. l, but 
to Ot 39, 1 (fl24 B.C.; 40 years 
before the edJp,;e), and tb.e lliver· 
gent statements must be a,cribed 
to some ancient corruption of the 
text in tl.te sonree consulted hy 
Diogenes. As to the mamier of 
Thales's <leHth and his lmriul-p!Rce, 
~ome nntrnstworthy accounts are 
to be found in Diog:. i. 1\\/, ii. 4 : 
Plut., Sofrm, 12; mme epigrams 
relating to him, in Anti,&!. Yii. 83 
,q., Diog. 34. Whether the Thaks 
nwl'ltioned in A:rist. Polit. ii. 12, 
127 4 a, 25, a~ the scl.tvhu of Ono
mae.ritus, and the teacher of Ly· 
turgus and Zule,1cus, is theMile~1an 
philusopher, or mme 0ther perso11, 
matters little; ;rnd the unfa.Your
al,ls judgment., ·which, a£cording 
to Aristotle, ap. Diog. ii. •16 (if, 
indc~d, the statement be bis ~t nil), 
Pl1 r.1·r.r.yd~s passed upon Tilftles, is 
~quaJly unimportant. 

· 1 Berodot,rn. i. 170, say~ of 
him : 0<1Acw iw5p;,s M,il.,)<T,<1<1, .,-;, 
6.viH.ocfl.EZ.' 'j',{PGJ E&'V"roi .fl1Jir-1.tws-; 
Cleme1J~, Siron.. i, 302 C, simply 
culls him 1>ai'vi( -rb 7fro~ ; and, ac· 
cording to Diogenes, i. 22, (whci·e. 
howo,·eP, Roper, I'lli!ol. :,nc<. [,63, 
propOl"i€:t-i to read lnoA1TEie"11ui;;c.11 1 

and ,!;,..&oy), he seems t<) h,v,e 
1,con ~egawled BS a I'hurniei&n im
migrant, settled in l\file1.us. This 
8latemeat is probably founded on 
the faet that his ancestor:; belonged 
to the Cadmeitn !1•ilw. in BteotifL, 
who were intermingled with the 

Ionian5 of Asia 1IinoP (Herod. i. 
146; Strabo, xiY. 1, :J, 12, p. 6:J3, 
636; Paasan. vii. 2, 7). J\P.cording to 
Pausanias, a great number vf The
ban Cadmeans established them
selve8 ia Priene, for which reason 
the n~me of the place WM alte,·ed 
to Cad me. Hcllanicus in Hc~ychius 
.mb w,. also ~all;; tl.te inhabitallta 
of Priene Krwµ'i'o,. Fnr Diogeaes, 
i. 22, says; ilv TOIPu" ~ 01'X\J,, &s 
µ.ev 'HpoliuTas 1ml Aoep» ""J A7'/µ.6-
1<p1TOS <f>'1<1<, 'lrC.Tpos µ.~v 'E,a,uiou, 
µ''/'Tf'OS ~le Kil.eoBauM,,.,,, lK TWV 

eijA,~~v (?r enxoSJ D~ ,lm ~atv,
IC£S; fu-yo·P.a:ct"Tai'rm -rwv cnrO Kc,.;rS"µ.uv 
1<0:l ·Aylwopas. He t.hus explains 
the 4aiv,~ by 'descendanL of ilid· 
mu~'; following either Duris or 
DomoMitus, or, at any rate, some 
very trustwortby source. H erodo
t11s, howaver, shows hy the word 
i't.virraee~ that not Thalns himself, 
but only his r9moto ancestors had 
belonged to the Phcenicians_ If 
Thales was or,ly in this sense 
""'v,t his nationalilY, enn if the 
~tory of the immigration of Cad
mus have any foundation in his
tory, is Greek and irnt Pln:enician; 
nw is this stat~ment atl'eeted by 
tho circumsta11oe (vido Sohu~tcr, 
Acla ,•ae. pldlot. Lip.,. fr. 328 sq. ; 
cf. DeckHr, Be '17wiE., 9) that the 
father of Thaies pe.rlw.ps l:oro 
a name that was Phamioi11n in its 
origin. Diog., foe. cit.,and 1, 29, 
aecordiug to our text, ealls him in 
the genibYe 'E{aµi"v. For this we 
must rnrcd 'El;'«/.'tov ; and ~orne 
mar111s(•t•ipts hrt\'C 'E(aµv/uJu or 
'E!cti,rnetAov, which O•l'tainly points 
to a Semitic extraction, J1ut this 
Gra:ec~-Phronitian name, like that 
of Cadmus and mauy others, may 
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sideration in which he was held by his fellow-citizens is 
suffidently shown riy the place which he occupies as 
chief of the seven sages.1 Thi~ has reference in the first 
instance, it is true, to his practical ability and worldly 
prudence of which other proofs have come down to us; 2 

but we hear also that ho distinguished himself by his 
knowledge of mathematics and a.stronomy,3 and that he 

have been .kept up ccnt.11ries long 
among the Phurniciaos settled in 
Greeco. vr e cannot infer frrm1 it 
a dir~ct Pha:,nidan <lcMont, oithor 
fo-r Thales or his fMher. His 
mother's name is wholly Greek. 

1 Cf. p. 1l g ~q.; Timon ap. 
Diog. i. 3±; Cic. Legg. ii. 11, 26; 
;J.cad, ii. 37, l 18; Aristoph~n~s, 
(}lands, 181}; Rfrd.s, 1009, Plaut.us, 
Rud. iv. !l, 64; Bacch. i. 2, H. In 
Capt. ii. 2, 121, Thales is a pro
verbial uame fo, a great sage. For 
sayings "scribod t.o him cL .Diog. L 
35 sqq. ; Stobi!,US, Flor-it. iii. 79, ,5; 
I'hHareh, S. sap. cmw. c. !l. 

2 According to Herod•ituE, i. 
170, he courn,ollod tho Tonians, be
fore their ~u~jugation by the Per
sians, t-0 form a eonfedemliun with 
a nnitcd ccmmi gonrnment to re
si.st then1 ~ and, according- to Diog. 
26, it was he who disstia,kd the 
]\-[ilesians from provoking the dan
gerous onmity of Cyru6 by an 
,i.llianee wi•"h Crces11s. It is not 
consisteut with this, and in itsolf 
is hardly credible that ho should 
have accomp~nied Crresus in his 
expedition against Cyrus (as Hom
dotus relate-1, i. 7 5), anci by plan
ning a ca.nal, should have em:1.bled 
him t-0 Cl'OS~ the H,tly~. It i~ ~till 
morn incredible that '!'bales, the 
first of the seven wise men, should 
havo bocn such an unpraetieal 
theorist, as a weU-known anecllote 

rcpr.esents him. Plato, Tlw.etttus, 
174 a,; .Diog_ 31, ef. Arist. Eth. _N 
vi. 7, 1141 b, a, &c. Little more, 
howevm·, is to he said for the story 
of th~ oil prc~ses, intended to re
fot,, this opinicn; n-0t w me,1lion 
the unecdote in Plut»rch, Sol.aniin. 
c. 1'3, p. 9,1. The assertion (Cly
t11s ap. Diog. 2~), µ~r~pr/ a.hl>v 
'"rQD.VEva.c. Ka.l ro~aa--r},PI canuor, be 
true in this uni 1:cr~;i,l sense ; ;i.nd 
the stories aboul his celibacy, for 
which d'. Plutarch, Q,r. Co1'V, iii. 6, 
3, 3 ; Sol. 6, 7 ; Di og. ·w ; 8oobrr>;;s, 
l<rorit., 68, ll9, 3'1, arc equally 
worthlesa. 

• I'hafas ia orie· of the most' 
celel,rated of .tlw ancient mat he-· 
ma Hciall~ and ,1stronomcrs. .Xcna
phanm;; eulogises him lil this 
re~p~ct, et: Dio~, i. ~3 : 3~~•! ll, 
Kanz 'T.c.:z,a.s 7rpoo~as O..{JTpDi..O-"j~Jrra, 
K«i 1}A.w,11:C.s ~"Ad...J;ir-H ,,.-aJ 'Tprl-rrat 
rpoEmEt"', &~ <JrrptTnJ Ev'Oriµ.os- E_y 777 
7""i!=f,-l 1rJ:w C.O'-rpciA..-.'YllV,u..i.JJwv fo:,,.aplq: 
61/ev ,,t,-t,v ,ca;) Eeuoq,dvr,s ,cat 'Hp6oo
H> 9e<v/C'c,(ff ),<"f'Hp,, o' avtqi ,a;\ 
'Hp<l.1<!.."T"~ ,cal L'l.,i1LdKp<TOS. .Phii
nix ap. Athen. xi. 4%, cl: ®<tl<ijs 
"/tf.p 1 8uTH (J.(prJpwv 2wf,"ttJ'-ros ete. 
(others i·ead uuTewv). Strabo, Xii". 
1, 7, p. 635; Ga.Aiis, .. a ,rpw
-r~s ,Pvrr,oM')lias lip~M ,!p · ,,.,,,s 

· "EAA)'/rn ,co:l µa6'f//.W'l't~fis. Apuleius 
Floril. i". 18, p. 88 Hild. Hippo• 
lytus 8e;f. h.O!r, i. 1 ; .Proclus in 
l!.'uc!ir.l. 19 (Yide following nvte ), 
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was the first to transplant the elements of these sciences 

Tho anecdote quoted from Plato, 
l'hert!t, 17 4 A, in the previous note, 
has refrrcnee to his reputation as 
an astronomer-. Among tbe proofa 
related of his a~trononiical kaow
lndge, tho b,,~t known ls the alwve
montioned prel1ictiou of tho eeli pso 
whiel, occurred during a battle be
tween the armies of Alya.ttes and 
(;y;i.xares or Astyages (Herod. i. 
71: Eudomus a.p. Olem. 8irom. 
i. .102 A; Cic. lJi,;in, i. 49, 112; 
Pliu/s Bid. :S1<t. ii. 12, .~3); it 
was probably in consequence of 
this tlmt the prerli~tirm and expla
nnti on of sol~r and lunar eclipses 
generally were aseriLed to him. 
See Diog. foe. cit. ; Euse bins, Pr. E'IJ. 
x. 14, 6; Augustine, Giv. Dci, viii. 
2; Pluta-reh, Plrr.c. ii. 24 ; Stokeus, 
Eat. i. 6~8, 560 ; Simplici,w, in 
C,:a~q. &ko/. in Amt. 61 a, 1, 65 
a, 30; Ammonius, ibld. M n, l B ; 
Scl,ul. in Plat. Remp. p. 420; Bekk. 
Ck Rep. i. 16. Theo in the pas· 
Mgo taken from Dercy llider, 
A,·fron, e. 40, p. ~~4 ?.fart, arn1 r~
pea.ted by Anll.colius, in Fabric. 
Rilil. g,\ iii. 461, The latter ~ays, 
following Eudemus ; 0M-i)s a-. r,ipE 
7rp&l7or) ~),.Jou fKJ...Eul,1u ,cal 'T~V IUttrft 

·nh ...-p"'JJ'2u «Vroil 11"!ipfoiSov [ :;i.}. 
.rd:pl'JOav J Ws oi'.tK fo--71 iu~ u-u,u.$a[JJEL. 

(On this opinion, wl1ich we meet 
witb elsewhere, rf. }(arLin loo. eit. 
p .. 13 ). • In p,1rt.fal agreem€Ut with 
this, Diogenes s~ys (i 2'1 sq. 27) 
th:.t ThaleB discove1·ed .,.-;W <'11'~ 
'1po,rfis ./,rl '1poor11v .,,-&po~ov of the 
,Hu, and dec.lared the rnn to be 
i20 times ,i,s largo as t.hn moon, 
H~, 01• acconl.ing to <Jtbera, Pytha
p;om8, first prm·ed that tlrn tri;mgles 
constrnctfld on the diamM.er of a 
circ]c arc 1·ecta11glt!s {Tr(iWTau K"a-ra.
')'p«cj,M l(u/;i\OV 't~ ,rp;'f'<'V~V opiJo, 
7wvw,) ; thut he perfected the 

theory of the <1KAA'IV~ Tpi')'wv" 
(CobH; ,r1<e,),., 1<al rpi7.), and in 
general tho 7pr,µ.p.i1<1) iJ«»pla; de
termiMd the seasons, divided the 
year into 365 days, measured the 
height of the pyramids by the 
l~ngt.h of their shadow(thisaccurd
in.; to Hic1·onymm; the s>Lme i11 
rliny, Hi;,t. 'Jlr'at. xxxvi. 12, 82; a 
little diiferentl yin Yluta1•eh S. sap. 
cmw. 2, 1, 1-17); Callima.chus ap. 
Diog. 22 5ays that he was th-0 first 
to mark out the eonstellation of 
the Little Be,ar, which is repeated 
by Theo in Arnt£ Plwn. 37, 39, 
and by the s~holiast of Plato, p. 
420, Nu. 11, Bekker. l'roclus ns
serts that he fast show~d that the 
diameter hah0 ei:l the ci1•ele (in 
JiJuclid, 44, lo 7 Friedl.), a.nd t ht 
in an isosceles triang-lc~ the n.nglos 
at the ba~e m·e eq_uaJ (ibid. 67 
and 250 F1~ool.) ; Ghat the angles 
at lhe vertex are equal (ibid. 7'J, 
a, 299, accordiog to Eu,kmns); 
th11.t t1·ia11gles are eq 1ml when 
they hal"e two angles and one 
side eq ,ral to one anothe1·; and 
that uy means of this propoaition 
the distanc-0 of ships on the sea 
eould be mcusurc,l (ibid_ 92 [3.52] ; 
tbi~ is also on the ,rnthority of 
Eudmnus). Apuleius, Ji'lor. iv. 
1S, p. 88 H., says that TJ1:i.les dis· 
co,·ered temporum ll'nwitu<1, venlo
ru,n jlat11s, siellarum meatl,s, 
to'l2itru,-u'ln :;rrJJwra m-irar:uia,; :;iilr.ruM, 
ob/iqua curricula, soii~ imnua re,•(?
tfoula (the 'Tpo1rr,l, tl1e solstices of 
which Theo an(l Diogenes ill tho 
previously quoted pMsag-es, the 
Scbolia,t. on P!Mc, p. 420 Belk., 
speH,k); also the phases and oclipePs 
ot' the moan, and a method of de
termining qu{)licns sol nlag·n-itud-inrJ 
smt circulw,n, qiwr,i per-meat, meti
ai'll'I'. Stobwu, as~6bes to him 
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into Greece from the count,ries of the east and south.' 

somo other philosophiral and phy· 
sical theories hore,if'ter to be men
tioned ;;[so ,he dfrision of the 
heavc~s into five zones (.lf.H. i. ,502, 
Plutarch, Plrta_ ii. 12, 1); the dis
corery that the moon is illuminated 
by the sun (iliid., ii~O, Plac. ii_ ~8, 
3), tho c,xpbnat-ion of her monthly 
obocm·at.ion, and of hor cdipes, 
()60, Pliny, Hist. Nat. xviii.16, 213, 
meobons a theory of his about the 
rlciades, and Theo iu A~at. 172, .a. 
pa:;sagc relativ~ tc, t.he llye_dcs. 
According to Ciccto, Rep. i. 14, he 
1nadc tbe first cele,tia.l globe; aud, 
acoordlng to Philostratu.s, Apoll. 
ii. 5, :!, he observed the stars from 
Mycale. How nluch of these re
ports is true cannot now be aseei•. 
tainod; that the prediction oft.he 
eclipse of the sun cannot be hi.~to
rieal, I\J "~tin shows in the Revue 
.Ardd:otogiq11e, noi,v. ser. vol. ix. 
(, 81H) 170 ,qq. ; cf. especially p, 
181 sq. 

• Arithm~tic, says Proelus, ·in 
Euclid. l!l, o [6ii] was uiscoyer{)d !Jy 
the _phcenicia.ns; Geometry by tlm 
Egyptians, on the ocea~ion !Jf the 
ornrilowing of the Nile, t::J«il.iis lie 
,rptJ'T&V fl~ Af7vrr"rov €J\fJWv p.-Pr~-yn
'}"fV t:ls 'T~V ·EA),,dao:: •d,v 8fw-p~~v 
TaV"T'TJV, l('al wuA;\0, p.f-v aU,..~s E"ilpe~ 
,rn>..Aw1, 0< rits ~px.i<s '1"01S /JoET' uv-r~v 
/JrpTJ')'~<ro.To. ~¥hence Proc1us gnt 
this infonna.t.ion he does not st~te, 
aud thougl1 it is not improbalile 
thaL Endnmus m.,y be his rrn
thoriry, we know not wh~thc1• the 
whole account comes from the<t 
~our~~' nor who m,oy lie Lho mlthc
rities of Eudoml!s_ Thales's Egyp
tian jomney, .his int.ercoumc witl1 
the priests of th3.L country, and 
th~ rnathemalical knowledge wbid1 
he gained from them ri.ro spokc·n 
of by Pumphile '1,ncl Hioronymu~, 

ap. Diog. 24, 27 ; tho author of the 
letter to l:'hereqdcs, iMd. 43 ; 
·Pliny, Hid. ]',fot. xxx,·i. 12, 82; 
Plutal·~h, De Is. 10, !-'· 381; 8. sap. 
eonv. :l, p. HG ; l'lae. i. ~. I ; 
Clemens, Si'mmrda, i, 300 D, 302; 
lam bliclrns v, Pyt!mq. 12; Soho
/.irtst in Plalo, p. iZO. No. 11 
Dekle (~J. Decker, 'tor. cit,, p. :l6 
sq.), a conjecnir~ as to the l'easor1 
of the overflov.ci11scs of I.be Nile wos 
afao attributed to Thales, and may 
perhaps be ~onnoctcd -witb this 
Ma.tement (Dio,hr. i. 38 ; Ding. i. 
37). If it be true that Thales was 
engagf.rl in trade (Plntarch, Sol. 2, 
as~crt..-1 thiEi prefixing 4 faU"h, J)~ we 
might rnpp ... se that he w.;s fir~tlcd 
to .Egypt by his commercial jom
ney8, and then made uoe of his 
opportunity for tho llih-,rnecmcnt 
of his knowledge. We caD!lot;,, 
howe,-er, regard his p1·esenco in' 
Egyp: as absolute.Ly pr(ll"cd, pro
bable as t.hc flssertion m"y bn; 
sin~o tho tro.ditfo11 QB the rnbj~t 
cannot be traced further back tha11 
K ndemlls, w hoBe ddt,, is still :.150 
or 300 years from t.hat. of 'l'hales's 
supposNl journey, ~till Jes~ can his 
acq1rn.int.'lnca with t.he CLaldaians 
be pronid by ,nch fate and uncer
taill lestimo11y as that. of ,J oscphus, 
Coi.ira Apiomim, i. 2 ; or the leugth 
()f his stay in 1':gypt by thLLt of the 
Placit,c fal,;ely attributed to Plo
tm,,,;h (i .. 3, l). A SP-ho!ium (sclwt, 
in Ar. '°'33, a, 18) st,1tes tha.t he 
WJ\S sent fol' into Egypt as n 
teacher of }loses-a 8pocimen of 
the mamwr in wi1iei1 history was 
m,111ufa~tured in the .Byz,mtine pe
riCld ,md even c,ulier. That he de
rivecl philosc,phical anrl ph}'sic»l 
theo1·ies from the F<;ast, as well 
as gcomctrir.il and mathematlc,i.l 
k1,owlcdge, is nut asserteJ by any 
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216 THALES. 

That he inaugurated the school of ancient physicists is 
affirmed by Aristotle/ and seems well c;-;tablished. He 
is at any rate the first whom we know to have instituted 
any general enquiry into the natural canses of things, 
in contradistinction to his predecessors, who contented 
themselves partly with mythical cosmogonies, and 
partly with isolate(! ethical reffections. 2 In am\ver to 

<>f oui- '1'itnesses, excApt perhaps 
Iamblichus and t.he r,uthor r,f the 
Placita. Roth's m.ternpt (Gesoh. 
drrr Abandl. Pl,il. ii. a, 11$ sqq.) to 
prove this from the affiuity of his 
doct,rinc with that of Egypt., foils 
w the ground so swu as we a,;
cribo to Tlrnlcs, only wlmt thr.ra 
is good nason for a~cribing to him. 

1 Melaph. i. 3, 983 b, 20. 
Bonitz, in commeuting on tbis p•s· 
sag~. righLly remiuds u, t.bat it is 
not Greek Philosophy in gcnel'~l. 
hut only the Ionilm Physics, the 
origh:i of which is here rtttdbutwl 
to Thales. Thoopluastus says (ap. 
Simp. Pliys. 6 a, m), b\lt only us a 
conjecture, tlml t.here must h;1,vo 
b~eu physici~ts before Thales, but 
that his name raused diam all 
to be forgotten. Plut:.trch, Qn tl1~ 
other band (8n1nn, c. 3, ond), re
marks ths.t Thales WJlS the ouly 
ono of hi.s conte.mpar.a.ries ~,.-ho ex ... 
tended hi~ enquiry t(.) ot.l1er than 
practical que~tiouB ( 1repc,.,,-,pc,; -rii~ 
x11•t<ts •E.•~lo-ea, -rfi 8ewpiri:). Simi
larly 8tmbu (sup. p, 213, 3) llip· 
polyt. R(fut. li«!r. i. 1 ; Diog. i. 21. 
Tim a,se1•tiou of Ts.ctzcfi (Ghil.ii. 
8/Hl, ;,:i. 74) tlrnt PhcTecydcs wa,i 
the te,ccher of'l'hales has HU weight, 
lln<l i~ besides contradicted l>y the 
r,hronology. 

' Thales do€s not apprni· to 
have committed hi8 doctrinas to 
writing. (Diog. i. 23, H; Ale.i.:. 

in Metapl,. i. 8, p. 21, Bou. The· 
mist. Or. xx,i. 317, B; Simplicius, 
IJe an. 3 11., ef. Philop. De m1. C 4; 
Galen. in Hipp. d, Nat. !tom. i. 25, 
end, vol. XI'. 69 Kiihn.) Ari~totle 
alw8,ys speaks of him from some 
uncei•tain t.racliti011, or D'1Jm his 
own conjecture (Mdaph .. i. 3, 983 
b, 20 sqq., D84 l!, 2; De ca!io, ii. 
rn, 294 a, 28; n~ an. i. 2, 105 "• 
19, c. 5, 4.11 e., 8; Pnlit. i. ll, 
I 259 a, 18, cf. Schweg-ler, in ll·lt· 
(apk. i. 8); similarly })1demns, ap. 
Produs in E11did. 92 (352), l:loth 
((:i-e.,ah. der AbniiU. Pliil .. ii. n, iii.) 
condndes t.hat. the ~upposed 'l'halH· 
siaa writings must be genuine, be
~il.ll~O of their agreement, with tho 
propogitioas nttrihuteu to Thales. 
r_rhj!S i~ a. i-:Lrange infe1·encei for in 
the fu.~t plaee he himself only con· 
sidcr.s two of the writings authen
tic; and as to t..hc cont.,nts of thc~c 
two, nothing ha, been ha.nded down 
to u~. These writings ftr0 the 
~<wT<I<~ ii.G"Tpo>.07i" A,nd the treatise 
orepl -rpo,ri)~. Jn the seeund plaee 
it is obvious that tradition~ a.bout 
Thale~·s dodriue rnigb.t as oa~ily 
have been t,~kcn fr<",m spurious 
writillgs, as, ou the other hand, the 
an!Loro of i,ueh writings might 
have taken advantage of floating 
tmdir.ions. Among the '1"0Tks as
cribr.rl to Tlmle8 the v1w-r11<1/ &rPrpo
,\o'Yi" (mentioned by Uiog. 23, 
Simp1. Pl1y8. 6 a, m) 6eems t-0 ha,·e 
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WATER AS PRIMITIVE MATTER. 217 

this enquiry, he declared water to be the matter of 
which all things consist, and from which they must have 
arisen.1 As to the reasons of this theory, nothing was 
known by the ancients from historical tradition. Aris
totle 2 indeed SllJS that Thales may have been led to it 

been th~ oldest. AccordiDg to 
Simplicius, it was his only work. 
DiogcDcs says it was held to be a. 
work of Phocus the &mian. Ac
C<.>rding to PJutltreh ( P.¥tk orM, 
18, p. 402), whu considers it ge
nuin~. it wa,;; written iu ver,e; it 
seems to b~ intended by tho fo,i, 
meationctl in Diog. 34. Whcthct• 
tho poem, ,rfpl ,r•n,i,pwv, a,cribed 
to him by S,nda~ (Ba».), is or is 
nut identical with the Po:vn~q 
a,,;TpoJ..rryia, c~nnot be ascertainc,l. 
Two other work,;, which many 
wri tf>.rs r,ons:dcr tu be his <.>nly 
writings, 7T<pt Tpo1r71s '"') 1'1'71i,<pfo.s, 
are q11oted in Diog. 28 ( cf. S uidas ). 
'l'he I'seudo-G3.len (fa Hippooo·. 
De l1umor. i. l, !, vol, ·l:vi. 37, 
K) quotes a work, wepl ~p;,(wv ; but 
this testim()ny is it~clf sufficient to 
prcrve th3.t the work is no, authen
tic. ~ either the verse quoted 
Diog. 35 (cf. Decker, p. 46 ECJ..), nor 
the letter ( ibid. MC: sq.) ~.an b~ 
eousidered a,s g-e:muine. To whid1 
of these w1·itiugs AtlgLLstine refor-; 
in Cio. D. Yiii. 2 (whore he assorts 
that Thales left books of inst.ruc
tion) ic is not of much ~onstiquerrne 
to know. '!'he ~"m~ 1uay be ~aid 
of the dm,htful allusions to hooks 
of hi~ in J()sephus (G. Apioi.. i. 2), 
und of tho gunt><tions in SeIJe~a, 
Nat. qu. iii. 13, 1, H. ) ; iv. 2. 22; 
vi. fi, I ; Plurorch, P!ao. i. 3; iv. 
1 ; Dio<lorus, i. is ; Sekot. in Apoll. 
Rhod. iv. 269. 

' Arist. Mdapk. i 3, 0 83 b, 
20 : e"Ai)s µ.,v ~ ri,s -ro<r•~T7JS 

il,oxn-yos ,p,;,..o,rog,1o., V5wp ,Ivr,/ g,'1,;w 
[ sc. tr'TotXEUJ~ ual &px~v 'TWv ~V'7wv] 
Cic. Acad. ii. 37, 118: Tlw.lc8 ... = a~1w. dicit canElare <mmia, a.nd 
many others ( a list of these is 
ginn in Decker, p. 64). We 
find in Stob:eus, Eel. i. 290, and 
al mast wo"rd for wowl in J ustjn. 
Goh. ad G'l'. c. 5 ; l'lut. I'lM. i. 3, 
2, the oxprnssjon: il.pX~V 'tWV &VTWV 

""''/>1Jlle<To -r/, VSwp, •{ o~e<TOS -yJ.p 
$1J'II "lf&.V'T"- 1Jv,u. 1aa.l Ei~ flciwp &,va-
7,.,\.,,6a,; b11t tbis is tal,en from 
Aristotle, who, ~hort\y before the 
words just now quoted, says that 
most 0£ tho ancient philoeilpher8 
knew only of material ca11i;es: J~ 
oO 76.p Eu-Tt.JJ ti.1ru.vrra. "TO. llvra. Kal 
J~ 0~ ','[)'VCT,>t 1rpw'tOV · /to:l e/s t, 
ffOrlprTw 'Tl:°AtauTaiu:v • . . . 'TOiiTo 

IJ'~Oi.;(fi'i:rJV Jta1 7'lU}'T1'V &pxtiv Cf>{J.{Tl.p 

e1va,..-w116Mwv, Ari&lotlc is, thero
forc, in re~ity our only source for 
the knowledge of Thales's propo
~ition. 

' Loe. aa. ... 22 : >..af3IJJ11 frws 
'T1)P i,,r6A7),}W <IC 'TOv ,rJ.V7wl' 
tp(fv T"~v Tpo<.p~v {ryp<t.v tiOrraY h"a} 
a;/no ,.1, ~•PI'-'"' '" 'TOUTOU 't<'(VOJJ.eVov 
Ka} 'f"O~'T(fJ (W~ . . . no:.} 01ti. • 'TO 
1r"n"'" .,-1,: ,r,r<pµ.«-r« T7)11 </)~rfw 
{rypil.11 /!xe<v, Tli B' Mwp apx~v T'ijs 
pti,;ews efv~, ..-o;s /iypois. By 
frepµ)w is not to Le nmlerstood (as 
by llr,indis, i. 114) w1umth gene
rally, including tho1t of the stars 
(~ee following note); it rel,i,tes to 
the vital heat uf animl\,]s, to which 
,rdnwv is limited by the context. 
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~18 THALES, 

through observing that the nourishment of all animals 
is moist, and that they all originate from moist germs ; 
but this he expressly states to be merely his own conjec
ture. It is only by later and less uccmrate authors that 
the conjecture of Aristotle is asserted as a fact, with 
the farther additions that plants draw their nourish
ment from ,vater, and the stars themselves froip damp 
vapours; that all things in dying dry up, and that 
water is the all-organising and all-emhrncing element; 1 

that we must assume one primitive matter, because 
otherwise it would be impmsible to explain the trans
formation of the elements one into another; and that 
that one matter mrist be water, becam:e everything is 
derived from water, by means of rarnfaction and con
densation.2 All this makes it difficult for us to come 
to any definite conclusion on the subject. It is possible 
that the Milesian philosopher may have been influenced 
by the considerations that Arfatotle suppos:.>s ; he may 
have started from the observation tlmt everything 
living arises from a liquid, and in decaying, returns to 

1 Plut. Plac. i. 3, 2 sq. (so En
:ee11ius, Pr. l(n_ xiv. 14. 1, n.nd in 
esse11tial agreement with this, 
Stoba?us, lnc. cit.); Alex. ad 1l!8-

tapll. ~83 h, 18; Philoponus, 
Phys. A, 10; ne mi. A, 4 a; 
Simplicius, l'l1;11s. (i a, 8 a; De 
ernlo ~73 b, 36; Karst. &lwl. in 
Arist. ~14 a, 26. It has bflen al
ready shown by Ritt.e,r, i. gJO, and 
Krise he (k'o,·r,-c/iiwgcn auf amn Ge
biet1J der a?tml Pki/osophie, i. 3G) 
that Simplitiu~ i8 here speaking 
only from bis nwn conjecture or 
thnt of others, that the suhs~quent. 
pa~sage where he refer~ to Theo-

ph:rastus d,ies uot :relat.e to th~ rea
so,13 of tho system of Thales, and 
that we have conse({uently n,o rlght 
to eondmle (m; Bmml.ia does, i. J 11 
sqq.) the ex18tence of tmst11·ortlly 
documents conc.mning Thales's rea
soning from the rnppo~ed agree
mentof Ari"totlenud Thooplirnstl1s. 

" Gal~n. De Elem. sec. Hoppocr. 
i, 4, vol. i. 442, H4, 484, spe,,king 
simulta1Jco11sly of Thale~, Anrtx
lmenes, _l\.naxintanrl Cl\ n .. nd HerR,r.
leitus. It was in truth Diogc11cs 
of Apollonia (,-ide -in},,a) who first 
pro,·ed tl: ~ unity of matter by the 
tra.nsformation of tl18 elements. 
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a liquid state; but other ob3ervations may likewise have 
conduced to this theory, such as the formation of solid 
ground from alluvion, the fertilising power of rain aud 
of streams, the numerous animrLl population of the 
waters; in conjunction with such observations, the old 
myth of Chaos aud of Oceanos, the fathAr of the gods, 
may also have had some effect oii him ; but the exact 
state of the case cannot be ascertained. Nor can we 
say whether he conceived his primitive watery matter 
as infinite; for the assertion of Simplicius 1 is mani
festly based upon the Aristotelian passage which he is 
elucidating ;2 and this passage does not mention 
Thales. It does not even affirm that any one of the 
philosophers who held water to be the primitive matter, 
expressly attributed the quality of inti:uity to that 
element. Supposing such an assertion had been made, 
it would be more reasonable to refer it to Hippo ( v'ille 
inf1•a) than to Thales, for the infinit,y of matter is else
where universally regarded as a conception first enter
tained by Anaximander; Thalea: most likely never 
raised such a question at all. 

He is said to have dis1_;rirninatcd 3 from water, as 
1 Phy.,. 105 b, m: oi µ.~v ,v TI 

O''T(HXEiav V1raT~eivrt.s Tllil-ro Er.1r,~pt1P 

~A<')'O• 'T,;; µ.E')'<O«, c!,<1,rop €ktA.iJs I');" 
vllwp, etc. 

" Phy,,. iii. 4, 203 ~ 16: ,.., a; 
rEpl tpti'J'EWS ll"R"a1t'TES' &.EL int'un8i~«.ur 
E7~p«1' 'H1'ii. <;ri1a1w ,.,.if ~·.:'!ftip'f,' T&v 
XE"jOfliJ.Jt.1))/ O"'(UlXfd&,lU} ufov ,;a~p ~ 
"'P" f) TI> µ.<-rrd;v ,-ovn.w. 

• The question there is (we. 
cii.) not whether pri1nith-e matter 
is indnite, but. whether the infu1ilc 
is tbe pcedic,1te of u body from 
which it is distinzuished, W: !8 to 

be held (with Pb.to and the Pytha
gorean~) :is something self-depr.nd
ent, existing for itself'. Aristotle, 
therefore, <lo% not oay all the 
I'hpici~ts rcg,u:d primitive matter 
a.~ infinite, but all g;irn to tho infi
nito some element 1-1.s substl·atum; 
and this he could ve1·y well say 
even if ccrt;cia physic:s(.s bad not 
cxpro~sly ntfntioned the affinity of 
t.l1c firs~ princ1ple. The word 
li.rr«icns is limited by the context 
tv those I'hy~,~ists who aclmit (1.1\ 

li.rr.ip,w, 
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primitive matter, the deity or spirit which permeates 
this matter, and from it forms the world.1 Aristotle/ 
however, ~xpressly denies that tbe ancient physiologist,,, 
among whom Thales stands first, distingufahed the 
moving cause from matter ; or that any other philo
sopher except Anaxagoras (and, perhaps, be.fore him 
Hcrmotimus) had brought forward the doctrine of an 
intell.ig.mce organi~ing the wor1d. How couid Aristotle 
have used such language if he had known that Thales 
named God the reason of the world ? But if he dill not 
know H, we may be sure that the assertions of later 
writers arc not based upon historical tradition. ~fore
over, the doctrine which is attributed to Thales entirely 
accords with -the Stoic theology ;3 the very expression in 
Stobrous appears to be borrowed from the Stoic tenni~ 
no1ogy; 4 Clemens of Alexandria/ and Augustine," dis
tinctly declare that neither Thales nor the physicii,ts 

1 Cir. 1'-l. I>e. i. 10, Z5. '!'hales 
, a9war, di:rit e3se iwitiurn rg

rum) Deu,m., q,uimn earn ment.tm., 
'l""' ex aqi,a c1mela fi71perel. a 80!.tc
m~nt which, as Krisch~ <'>hser;es 
(Forsdumge1i, 39 sq.), j~ the ,ame 
in substanee, 8,nr1 i8 a pparent1y 
taken Ol'iginally fn•m the same 
soin·ce :1s t.hat uf Stoh0011fi (Eel. i. 
56) : (:)ct,1_,js i,ovv 70v l<a/J j.WV .,hu 
9elw, mid tho s1milair pa,sage in 
Plut. Pl~(;. i. 7, 11 (~on,equently 
wn must not in Eus. I'r. F.~. xh•. 
16. 6, read with Gaisford: e«x;;~ -r/w 
u:6~µ.m1 t:::Tv-c;u 8fln-'~ bnt voVv 'TOll 

1,6":r,u.oe eeov). AU1t11ag, &tpplic e. 
n ; Galen, Hut. Phil, c. 8, p. 251 ; 
Ki,hti. 

• Cicero, lac. eit. f.f. St.ohreu~, 
kic. eiJ;.: 'Tb B~ ,,.;,~ f!',</,vxov &µa tca.l 
lit1.1}1,Jvwv nl\~p.s· Ol~Kfl/1 oe K~l o,a 

7'0D d?lUXt1W5au$ u..,poV OV1"'.r:tµ.!V 
llEia.~ KH'~'Tl~V aL''Toii. Philnponu~~ 
De A.ii. 0. 7 u. makes Thc1les t<l 
hrtYB said: &s 7/ np6vu~a. ~EXP:. rWv 
<O"XO.TO.'V lh~tce, 1ml mjoev C<UT'l)V 
Aa•Odv«. 

• Netapl,. i. 3, 984 a, 27 b. 115. 
• Gud is described, for example 

by Senec:J. (Nat. qu, prvl, 13) as the 
'll/.8tl8 1mivGrsi; by Cleanthes (-ride 
Tertullian, Apologet. 21) as the 
spir1.ius p~nneatar 'Mnivursi; by 
Stob.et1s, Eel. i, 1 i8, ctS 66vap« 
~wt,Trn:1] 'Tij..- 15A.r,,; ; by Diogenm;1 

"rii. 138, as vvus, which per,ades 
all things (1it111mv). 

• Strom. iJ. 364 C ; cf. Tert. c. 
Mora. i. 13, Tlwle.i fl'}llam (Deurn 
prommtiavil). 

' Gi~. n, viii. 2. 
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who succeeded him regarded God or the Divine Spirit 
as the framer of the universe, but that Anaxagoras was 
the first to hold this doctrine. We ma.y, the1·efore, 
certainly conclude that the opposite theory is an error 
of the post-Aristotelian period, the source of which we 
shall present1y find in some passages of Aristotle. It 
by no means follows from this that Thale8 personally be
lieved in no god or gods ; 1 but the tradition that credits 
him with the thesis that God is the oldest of all things, 
bccau8e He has had no beginning, is not very trustworthy. 
For this assertion is no better attested than the innu
merable other apophthegms ascribed to the seven sages, 
and was probably athibu.ted to Thales originally in 
some collection of their sayings in the same arbitrary 
manner that other sayings were attributed to the. rest. 
Moreover, Xenophaues is ehew here in variably couside.rcd 
as the first who, in opposition to the Hellenic religion, 
declared t11e Deity to uavc had no beginning. Accord
ing to certain authors, Thales taught that the world is 
full of gods. This statement is mnch more probable 
than the preceding.2 But what arc we to understand by 

1 Plur.. S. srtp. c,:>nv. c. 9; Diog. i. 
:l/i ; Stobleus, B'd i. 5i. This is 
no clool1t the meaning also of th& 
stat.emr.nts in Clemens, Slrorn. , •. 
.%),i A (and Ilippolyt. R~ful. h,Er. i. 
1), according to which Thales re
p\ itd to the question: Ti <171"1 ,,-1, 
6,7ov ; -rl! µ~TE &pxnv µ:frn 'rhos 
~X'"'· ]for immediately after, 
another s,1,_ying of Thales iB quotml 
fonrcrning the omniscience of God 
(the same given in Diog·. 36 and 
Valer. J\Iax. vii. 2, 8). Con;,e. 
que1itly, the impenonal 1/iiav has 
here the same significance as the 

personal 6,6,. Tertulli~n (Apo/o
get. c. 46) transfers Cicorn's story 
{N. D. i. 22, 60) "bmrt Hiero and 
Simonides tn Cn:esus and Thales ; 
but this is a mere over~ight . 

'Llrist. J)e An. i. 5, 411 a, 7: 
JC<>) ev Tff ~A'f ll, TWES QVT})V [ 'T})P 
1Jmx~v J µrnix8a.o rf,a.<HV, 56,v im,is Ka) 
G«~,)s cp,\O~ 1r&:n« '11/.:{ipn 8ei.v 
ef,.,,. Diog. i. 27: .,.hv ,cJup.av 
t1-uJivxov ,cal om;.dvo,v 1rA1Jf''1. Simi
larly Stnhre~s(vide.rnpm, p. 220, 2). 
The sam-0 proposition is also ap· 
plied in a nwml sense (Cfoero, Legg. 
ii. 11, 26). 
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the expression, the diffusion of the sou] throughout the 
universe 7 Aristotle's cautious 'perhaps' shows us how 
little such au interpretation is supported by tradition. 
Indeed, it may safely be asserted that not only later 
writers, but Aristotle hiwself, in his own way, ascribed 
notiom to 'l'halcs which we have no right to expect 
from him. That he conceived all things as living, and 
personified all active forr.es after the analogy of the 
human soul, is certainly probable, because tl1is is ii:t 
harmony with the imaginative view of nature which 
everywhere, and especially among the Greeks, precedes 
scientific enquiry: it is, therefore, quite credible that 
he may (as Aristotle affin:us) haYe attributed a soul to 
the magnet/ on account of its power of attraction-that 
i~ to say, regarded it as a living being·. In the same 
manner, doubtless, he conceived his primitive matter as 

/ living, so that, like the ancient Chaos, it could beget 
all things by itself, without the intervention of an or
ganising ~pirit. It fa also entirely consonant with 
ancient, Greek thought that he shonld see present 
deities in the forces of nature, and a proof in the life 
of nature, that nature is full of gods. 'But we cannot 
befo,ve that he combined the several powers of nature; 
and the souls of· sepa1·ate beingsi in the notion of a 
worid-soul; for that notion presnpposc-s that the infi
nite multiplicity of phenomena has become a unity in 
tbc conception of the world; and that effieient power 

• l)e Aii,. i. 2, 40ii a, l 9 : ~o,u nio-r~v rccil ",o,< «<fvx~<> 3,liuva, 
C< 1<ctl 0oJ>.ij• <~ O!V 0.'11"0JlV1JlOVErlomT< lllUXC!< 'TE/WfllPO/).HQV <1' T~S /J.O'J'Vf}T!• 
KlV}}'T.ucc~z.r 'Ti -r1]v ~vxi]v lJ-rro?i.cr.(3E1v~ 5-o~ Ka.1 'TuU 1}7'..EKTpou. Cf. Sto11. Eal 
~r,,..p 'l"OV 1>Wov l<f,'1 ,i,~x-1/v txcw, i. 7 08 : 0a1'ijs 1<al 'Tt< 4'11'Tt< lp.>),vxci 
Sn TOP ,r/1i,wov "'n,. Diog. i. Z4 : (,;"-
10Api.cr"Ta1"lJ\i1f 0€ kal 'Ir'lTfaS" ,pauh, 
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·is distinguished frow matter and conceived as analo
gous to the human spirit, not only in particular indi
viduals1 where this is natma1 in the simpler stages of 
opinion, hut in the universe generally./ Both ideas 
seem t.o lie beyond the fir8t narrow limits of early 
philosophy, and the historical evidence does not justify 
us in attributing them to Thales.1 \Ve may con
cludf:, therefore, tlrnt while he conceived his primitive 
matter as living and generativei while be shared the 
religious faith of his people, and applied it to the 
cousjderation of nature, he knew nothing of a world
soul or c::•f a spirit permeating matter and forming the 
uni verse, 2 

As to the manner in which things originated from 
water, Thales seems to be silent. Aristotle certainly 
says that the physicists, who hold one qualitr1.ti vely rfo
termined primitive matt.er, make things arise out of it 
by rarefaction and eondensation,3 but it does not follow 
that all these philosophers without exception were of 
that opinion. 4 Aristotle might have used the ~amc 
form of expression if only the majority had held it, 

1 Plut. P1ac. ii. 1, 2 : 0ai\ils 
l(ce-1 o[ &.,,., {uJ-rot! ~vt1. -T~'II 1(_6rrµov ~an
not of comsc bo taken as historical 
evidence. 

2 8omEl such an;':iwer n1n~t. ~I.so 
he p;iYen to the que,ti<>n which, iu 
th(dast ccntnry, w:i,s so Yigoromly 
delmterl, but which is now almost 
wholly neglected, whether Tbales 
"ll"l\S a Theist or fln Atheist.. The 
truth is. no lloubt thitt he 'll'as nei
ther one nor the otheer; neit.her in 
his religious faith nor his philoso
phy; hi~ religion is Greek polythe
ism, his philosophy is p:wtheistie 

hylazoism. 
' Pkp. _i. f, at th,e e?mmence

ruent: &, I', PI 4>11<l"11Co, ;>,.qown /Mo 
-rplimH Err:ri~. oi µ.Ev .. ;ap ~,, 1f'Qt~

C"«N es ..,.o °bJJ (J'Wp.u. 'To lnrnfltlµtlfJO!l 

• > • ' 'l"iIAAO\ -,,vvwcr, 1l"OKVOTIJT! 

,cat µav6T1/TI oro;>,.i\i; ,rr,rnuvTes , , • 
oI lf Ett <roU 11-'~t Evo6tr',u 'T4S- ~J>{U'

-r~67-n-r«s JKKph,~rrBait lIJrrw€(> , Ava([ ... 
µ.avopo' ,p~aw. 

• lleraol~itus, for insbncc, 1•e. 
garcled things a~ arising out of fire, 
not by rarefaction and condensa. 
tion, bat by transformation. 
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and if it appeared to hir!t the most logical theory of 
derivation. Simplicius l is the fint who expressly con
nects Thales with Ana:x:.imenes as having adopted this 
theor_y ; not only, ho\vever, does Theophrastus disagree 

with him, but Simplicius tells us himself that his state
ment is only based upon the general bct"lring of Aristotle's 
words.~ What is said by Galen 3 in a passage of doubt
ful connection, and also by other writers,4 in a similar 
strain, is most likely taken from the same source. It 
is most probable, on the whole, therefore, that Thales 
never eritertained the queRtion, but contented himself 
with the in_clf;lp.nite notion that things arose or were 
produced out of watei-, 

"\\'hat we hear from other sources about the doctrine 
of Thales consists merely of isolated empirical obser
vations 01· conjectures, or e]Pe of statements so imper
fectly guaranteed that they cannot be con~idercd 
authentic. The latter. holds g·ood not merely of tlre 
various mathematict1l aDd astronomical discoveries 
and moral maxims which are attributed to hiw/ of 
the assertion 6 that the heavenly bodies are g1owing 

' Pliys. 30 a : 1<a.l o! i~ a~ ,ml 
KWOl~j.l,EVOV "T~J' Upx~v lnrn8fµ.Evml 
ws 0".,Vi/s "«l 'A.Pctt,,µfr)ls, µa.u6'<1ei 
.frn.? 1TVfCl-''6o-fl 'T~Y '}'EVH1U' ·1nHuVvii-Es. 
So 310 a, u, Pseudo-Alex. in Me
tripl.. 1042 11, 33, p. ri1s, 7; Bon. 
and the anonymous Sdwl. ·in Ari!;t. 
5 lli a, 14 b, 14. 

2 Simpl. Pki/8. 32 "· n, ...-t i'"P 
'TOltTDU µ~voo [' Av"bdvau, I 6e&,ppa
(jTOS (v ,rfi 11(TT~pfg 'T"1W µrfV6lt'!'OI 

,tp~"< 1ml r)w ,rv1<vwO"<v. (This 
Sfl}"ing, moreover, ought only 
to be applied to the ancian~ 
Ionians. l'heophraatu8 ascribed 
al;;o to Diogenes rare faction and 

coadenrntion, vide i1,f,-a>, il~,1,ov 
o~ Jo, Kal oi Ii..>..;,..., ,rfi µcw6rr,s·, 1ral 
"V<V07ij'l"t Jxp&w-ro, ~al -,·c1.p 'Ap,!1rC

'TriA""s '.lH:pl irril-'7WV rn&n;,•v ~1'7TE Km.

,,;;,,, &c. 
' Yiiln supra, p ~18, 2. 
• HippQI. H(f'ul. i. 1 ; Ar~ob. 

Adu. nat. ii. 10; Philop. Pliys. 
C. I, l 4, who, in both µassag-es, 
so entirely confoseo Thales with 
An:,ximenes, tlut. he at-tributes to 
-ThaleB tlw doctrine of ai1• as p1·imi~ 
ti,'t- mat.tor. 

' Of. p. 120, and p. 213, 3. 
• Plut.. Plew. ii. 13, l ; Achill. 

Tat .. I.lag. c. 11, 
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DOCTRINES ATTRIBUTED TO THALES. 225 

masses, analogous to the earth, that the moon receives 
her light from the sun, 1 and so forth ; bnt even of the 
philosophic doctrines of the nnity of the world,2 the 
infinite divisibility and variability of mattcr,3 the un
thinkableness of empty space,4 the four elements," the 
mixture of matters/ t.hc nature and immortality of the 
soul,7 the dremons and the l1eroes. 8 All these originate 
with such untrrn;tworthy witnesses, and most of them 
either directly or indirectly so entirely contradict more 
uredible testimony, that we can attach no value to them 
whatever. Wha.t Aristotle 9 gives as a tradition is more 
likely to be true,-vi;,;. tlJat 'l'hale8 supposed the earth 

1 Plut. Pia£'. ii. 28, 3; Plut. 
Crn·v. sap. C 15 (&.s il, @~/\~s ~i'Y<i, 
.,-?Js 1-ijs e1pa1p•~•l<r'1' rrv1xv<1w 70v 
tM11 it"V KO<rµ,011) can L.i.rdly be 
q_uut"d, il.S the lkmqud Qf Plnts.rd1 
is not a histnrieitl wm•k. jl/for.:over, 
the meaning is doubtlcs~ rnr:rely 
that the ,rnnihilatio'n Df t!u, muth 
would (not. will at ~c!me tiv,w) be fol• 
lowed by a destruction of tlrn whole 
universe. 

" Plut. Pl(UJ, ii. 1, 2. 
• Plut. Plae. i. 9, 2; Slob. Eel. 

i. ;ns, 31s. 
• Stob. i. 3i8, where the older 

rending, ~t'ryvrurrav:1 1·econnnended 
by Hoth, Abm(U. Pkil. ii. 6, i, is 
grammatically iwtdmi~sibfo. 

' Accordillg to the fragment of 
the s1mrious writi11g. ,r,pl &pxwv 
(Galen, "l'ide supra, p. 216, 2), and 
perhaps also Hum~lit. Alleg. hom. c. 
22, the fo11r elements are e::<pressly 
reduced to wate:r. Jt will here
after be shown that Empcdodes 
was the first to estlLblish fom• as 
t.J:ie number of the material ele
ments. 

< St.ob. i. a68. In the parallel 
passage of Plub,rch'sP/acitu., i. 17, 

-VOL. I. 

11 ~'hales -is not named: of iipxn.Lm 
is the eJ<pression used, which is 
e\'iuen1Jy ITIOl'C eorree(., rtnd Wll.S 
ptohahly the orjginal expression of 
Plnta.i·rh. 

' Acco1xling to Plutarch (Plac. 
i"I'. 2, 1) and :l"emes. (Nat. lwm. c. 
2, µ. 28), h~ d€si,l'ibP.d th~ soul as 
tp{1tny iie,,rhn'}TDS ~ aiJTDK{v,,rrns; .a.c
cor<ling t.o Theo<loret, Gr. aJf. cur. 
v. l 8, p. 72, as rpiut~ CudJ.1'f1Tns
(w herethm.,•eve-1·, .&~iKf.v11Tos pOS:tiibly 
ought to be read); an interpolation 
to whieh the }lMSag;a of Aristot[o 
qu,pted e.hovc. don Ltless g,n·e occa
siot,. 'l'srtullian, De An. 1.1. 5 at
trib\1i~s t~ Thetles a.nrl t<l Hippo 
the t.hr0rnm that the s,,ul is com
posed vf W>lWT. Philoponus, De 
An. c. 7, rest,,id, this to Hippo, 
while, in aaotbei: pa~sage, .De An. 
A 4, be ascribes it both to 
Hippo .and Thaks. Choerihw ap. 
Diag, i. 2~, aml Ruidas, ®~-"?J<, ss.ys 
that he was thr first to profess be
}jef iu immortality. 

" Atll@ag-. Snpplic, c.23; Plut. 

Q 

Plew. i. (I, 

' .11daph. i. 3, 983 b, 21 ; De 
Crefo, ii. 13, ;lo.! a, \!9. 
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226 THALES. 

to flmt on the water ; for this would harmonise per
fectly with the the0ry of the earth's origin from 
water, and easily adapt itself to the old cosmological 
notions: we mn.y also connect with it the fnrther state
ment I that he explained earthquakes hy the movement 
of the wat.er. This la;;t, assertion, however, seems to 
rest fmt.irely on one of the writings falsely ascribed to 
'l'hale~, and doubtles~ the ultimate source of other 
doctrines t,hat h,1ve been aUribnted to him. The 
statement of Aristotle is better attellted, but we gain 
little information, e,•en from him, as to the doctrine of 
Thales as a wb.ole. 2 All that we know of it may, in 
fact, be reduced to the proposition that water is the 
matter out of which everything arises and consists. 
The reasons that determined liim to this theory can 
only now· he c011jectnred; how be more closely defined 
the process of the origimti.m of things from water is 
also very 1.rnccrtain; but it is most probable that he 
comidered primitive matter, like nature in general, tc 
be animate, and that he he1d to the indeterrninak con
ception of beginning- or generation, without defining 
H1is as brought abont by the rarefaction or condensa
tion of the primitive matter. 

However meagre and insignifieant this theory may 
seem, it wns, at lrust, an attempt to explain phenomena 
by one general natnral principle, and in this light it 
was of tLe highest importance; we find that a series of 

1 Plut. I'lac. iii. 1 ii, 1 ; IJi11pol. 
Ref,d. luer. i. I; Sen. Nat. rp<. vi. 
6; iii. 14. The hst, ho,~~,·er, 
s~ems to refer to ~ t-natisT fa] sely 
ath'ibut~d to Thales. 

• On the other band, this theory 

militates again,t the supposition 
(Plut. Plae. iiL 10) that he held the 
earth to be spherical, a l"Qnception 
which is foreign to Anaximanrlfr 
and Anai::imenes, and e,·eu to 
Ana.:mgoras and Diogenes. 
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more extended enquiries are directly ,connected with 
those of 'Thales, and that even his immediate :mccessor 
was able to attain much more considerable results. 

II. ANAXIMANl)ER.' 

\VnJsREAS Thales had declared water to be the primitive 
matter of all things, .Anaximander 2 defined this original 

1 fkhleformacber, Ueber Ana;ri- mate ; but there is much to be said 
1JUliid1·os (1Sl I ; Werke, Philos. for the conjecture of Diels (Rhein. 
ii. 171 sgq.); Teichmh11er, Sturlien }.fu.•. """-'· 24) that A naxirnauder 
zur Gtsck. a,~- Beyr. 1-70, I re· g:a.vehi,ag:ein liisown workas5ii::
gret that I cannot make nse of t,y-four; that Apollodorus (whu. ac· 
Lyng's treatise, ' On den Ioniskc cording to Diogenes, had thi~ woi-k 
Natitrphilo~ophi, inr Ami.--ci•mm- in his hallds), ·following some inter 
ae~s' (A/;J,.uck aus den Vid. Sels- nal ~vidence, culculA.terl that the 
kribe.ts Foi-lwndlinger j& 1866), l\S work wus •written in ;01. 58, 2; and 
I am not acr1uainu,d with the Jan- that tho statement. of Pliuy is 
;,'11age in whieh it is writteo. based on the ~ame calculatfon, in-

• Anaximander was a follow- a8much as ha found mention of the 
cilize11 nf Thales, il.nd al,,() his pupil oLliquity of the ecliptic in this 
;1,nd succes~<!r, acrording to later work. But Diugenr.s ,adds, as a 
authorities (Se:s:t. Pyrrh. iii. 30 ; quotation from Apo!Jo<lorus: «l[_ud. 
J,fu.th. h. 360; Hippolyt. Rej,,t. <ru.v'Ta "''1 µdl\rnrn ~a.,/, I101<.w,p&,,.,.,., 
kmr. i. 6; Simpl. Phy!!. 6 a, m; ,,-/iy :S&µ~v -nlpr,ypov, which is i-s.t,he.~ 
Suidas, &c.; t.his is likewise implied surprising, as Arnn imanrler w~s 
by the epithP-t <'1'"-<pos, ap. Simpl. considerabJy <.>lder th11n Pol·rn,•ates, 
Pc Ciflo, :173 b, 38; &Jwl. in Ari~t. "-nd died about 22 Fars" before 
r,14 a, 28; Hut. a.p. Eus. Pi". Eu. him. Yet we nee,! not, with Dicls, 
i. 8, I : of Suda/i.• in Ciceru, Atad. lea. oil., ussume that U1ese ,~ord8 
ii. 37, ·ns; of -yvd,p,µoi, in Strabo, o,·iginlllly relate(l t-0 Pythagmas 
i. l, ]1, p. 7; and thelat.t8r is ac~u- (whose «1eµ'fi ccd.ainly foils und~r 
ally interchanged with µ«iJ.rr"T_lis. Polycrates, as he io said to have 
ibid. :s:i,. 1, 7, p. 635). Accordrng emigrated in Lis reign when forty 
to Apollodorus (Diog. ii.. 2) he wu8 year., old), foe they arc ri1~o !D be ex
sixty-four years old in the second plained as the foex,,et nprodu:ction 
year of the 68tl1 Olympiad, 64S-7 of an obscrmtion of Apolloa.orns 
R.C., and died soon a.fterwarru, so respeeting An:i.,cimande!. l am in
t ho.t his liirth must h;we occu,:red dined to s,ispect th,,t Apollodor119, 
in OJ. 4 2, 2 ( 611 B.C. ), Ol', as Hi11po- in order to get a synchroI1iHic date 
Iyt.us ( Rdut. i. 6) thinks, in Ol. 42, 11.ft.er the !_llnnner of aneient r hrono-
3. Pliny (/fist. Nat. ii. 8, 3) says logists, had ma.de the ""1'11 of this 
he di~covcr~d the indination of the phil<;sopher (11'~) pretty nearl_y m
zodiac. The worrh of these state- ine,rle w-ith the comnicnemnent of 
mcnts wa cannot certainly esti- the tyrunny of Polyc1·ates, which is 

Q 2 
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element as the infinite, or the unlimitcd.1 By the in
.fh1ite, however, be did not understand,2 like Plato and 
the Pythagoreans, an incorporeal element, the e~sence 
of which consists exclusively in infinity; but au in
finite matter: the infinite is not subject but predicate, 
it designates not infinity as such, but an object to 
which the qna1ity of being infinite belongs. It is in 
thfa s0use only, $ays Aristotle/ that all the physicists 

gen~ra:Uy placed 111 the third year 
of the t)3rd Ol'ympiad, and fo the 
JAth yea1· of Anaximander's life. 
Euseb'iw; (Cl1rm1,.) A.s,igns Atrn.xi
mancfcr to the 51st Olympiad. 
Nothing is rtnown of his per
sonal history, but the statement 
(s'Eli:m, V. H. iii. 17) of his belng 
the leader of the !,Iile,ian colo1Jy 
in Apollonia indiefLtes that he 
filled a distiIJguisberl posit.ion in 
his native plaee. Hi,, Look, ,r.pl 
,po,rn,is, is said to rnwe bern tho 
-first philosoph icrLl writing of the 
G roeh (Diog. ii. ll: The mist. Oral. 
xxvi. p. 317 U. Whan OlemfHS, 
Strom. i. 3 0 8 C. says the s:i.me of 
the worlc of Ana,rn.garas, he is ~vi
dently ronfu~ing him with Anaxi~ 
TIIDn<lsr). Brandis rightly ob,en·es, 
howe\"er (i. 12iJ). that. accorchng tn 
Diogenes, loc. oit., the 'l'l"ork mllst 
l\avc lwcn rare, eveD iD Apollodo
rrrs's tirr1~, and Simplicius can only 
haw koown it through tha ~110ta
tions of Theorlirastus and others. 
S11ida~ mentions. seveml writings 
of Anaximander's, but this is 
doubtless a misunderstanding; on 
th~ other hand, a Tll.ll.Jl> of the world 
is attributed to him (Diog. lo,•. eit.; 
Strabo, /{)C. r:it. after Erat0sthe,ies; 
Ag>0themerus, Geogr. /11.f. 1), Eu
demus, ap. Simpl. JJe Ca:fo, 212" 
a, 12 (Sokol. in J/.ri&t. 497 a, IO) 
says be was tli e first who tried 

to determinp tl,e sizes and distances 
of tlrn hoovonly bodios. Th~ in· 
vention of the sundial wns as
cribed to A0>1ximamler by Diog. 
ji. I, and En~. Pr. Eu. x. 11, 7; 
and to Annximon08 hy Pliny, Nat. 
Hist. ii. 76, 187, in both cases ~r
roneou,ly, as iB probable; _for the 
inv~ntion, acrordmg to Hnrod. ii. 
lOil, was introdueed into Greece by 
the Babylonians; but it is possJble 
that one of these philosophers may 
have erc~.ted in Sparta tho ffr~t 
sUlldiil.l enr seen there. 

• A1•ist.. rn.ys. iii. 1, 203 b, 10 
Bqq. ; Simpl. I'kys. 6 a, and many 
otlrnrs; see the following note. 

• As S~hleiermacher, foe. <:it. 
p. 176 sq., ~xhau•tivdy prows. 

• Ph.1JB, iii. 4, 203 a, 2: ..-«...-u 
&~ dpx'1v 'T~1/0... -TtfNatn 7/;jy ll'vTlrJI' 

[ ... ~ li1r«po,·), -0i µ,v /1,1rn<p oi Ilv8<1· 
-y&p1wa ,cal nxd,.w~, !M.ff' ttO~b', oyx 
eh rrvµf!•f!'l/~~,o-iv,•np'f',"ill\ """'"P 
cu)70 Ov 'Tb tf.,relpnv . . . . ni li~ 
:r-f~} ~{;ia'EW~ il11"~V'T1=S- "!l f1l"\l;iQJ~(J":p 
fi'T~prtv TU'~ rf,vtfnJ 'T't;d' (l}''!f'flptp 'TWV 

11.,7o)LEVWV !PTo,x,iwv, ufov ~O«p ~ 
Mpa ,") .-b µnr,(h .-oin-Mv. Of. Me
taph. x. 2, l 05:l b, 1,5. According 
to the theory of tho Phygieistq the 
h was not i ~self a sllbstance, but 
had s<>roe ,ptl,ns for its substratum, 
i1«/vo,v 'Yap J /J,<V '11S </;11\1(1,V <iVII.< 
'/nl<J'< ,,/) iv /J W alp«, o Ii~ (Anaxi
mande~) ,-1, lhmpov. 
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speak of the infinite; and among the physicists he 
unquestionably reckons Anaximandcr.1 According to 
the unanimous testimony of later authors,2 Anaximan
der\; main argument for his theory was that the infinite, 
and the infinite alone, does not exhaust itself in con~ 
stantly producing. This is the very argument that 
Aristotle quotes 3 as tbf chief ground for maintaining 
an infinite corporeal matter; and he does so in speaking 
of the theory which we 1·ccognise as Anaximander's, 
viz. that the infinite is a body distiuct from the de
terminate clemfonts. From the infinite, Anaximander 
(whom Aristotle for thU,t. 1·eason places beside Empe
docles and Aua::rngoras) derived particular kinds of 
maUer, and the world which is compounded of them, 
by means of separation 4 

( A U8scheidmig ), a doctrine 
which would be impos~ible uuless the infinite were 
it.self something material. Lastly, tbough it is difficult 
to disco,•e1· how this philosopher precisely ,defined hi,; 
infinile, all testimony is agreed as te its corporeal 
nature ; and among the pas3agcs of Aristotle which 
possibly may refer to Anaximander, and of which some 
m1rnt of necessity refer to him, there is none which 
does not imply this corporeal nature.• That he in-

1 Cf. loe. cit. p. 203 b, 13; ,·ide 
infra.· 

" Cic. Acad. ii. 37, 118 ; Simpl. 
IJe Cm/,n. 273 b, 38; Srhol. lil4 a, 
28; Pbifop. Phy.~. L, 12 m; Pint. 
Pfocira,, i. 3, 4, and to the same 
effect. 8tob. Eol. i. 21.12: J...c7n ovp• 

Oi~ 'T' lbrt=tp6v '"'TUI; 1Pa µ.1,B"ev 
fA/L.lf1rt1, -fi "}'fV-EiTH ~ ixpLlTTaµi1J'11. 

, • Flip.~- , ii i. 8, 2?8, a1 8 : o~r~ 
'Y"P 1va rJ ')'<l!Efit,· µ.1/ ,1r1J...mr"), ,lpa-y~ 
'"''"" ovop')'•f(f li,mp~v .Ivat rtwp.« 

airF8lJTbv, ef. c. 4, 203 b, 18, and 
Ph,t. toe. cit. 

' VidBief. p. 234, 3, and p. 250: 
' Ju our text of Simpl. Phys. 

32 b, Oi we have,: £.1Ju'1ar1,;; Td<: 

ivi,:~£&rn-r«s- i.11 "r'o/ inro1<1;1.µJv:c.p 
&:1r-ElpqJ (bn lurdJµa:n fJarp!v<=rrOa1 
q,~i:riv 'A"a~,~~•8po,. J nstcil.d of 
b.crdiµa'T:.. ~1:hh~lermacher. tnc. cit. 
178, propose~ tor,&;,di:rJµ~,r,. Bran
dis ( Gr. Rorn. Ph,l. i. 130) prefers 
Mw,u.<h<f; but this could only be 
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tended therefore to designate by the infinite a matter 
m£nite a8 to its mass, cannot be doubted; 1 and it is 

admittAd on the supposit.con that 
Simplicitt~ lJy the a,rrJ,µr,,ro" hero 
u,ider~t.ood that whfoh ifi rn,t as yei 
formed iuto ,my der.erminatc body. 
Meanwhile u~µ.un is not merely 
bett,er sense, bnt it has slso in it.s 
fa,·our that Simplici11s in the pre
vious conte~t (p. 32 a, Soliol.. in 
Ar. 334 b, lil) has been speaking 
of Anaxln1ander's u-ii'..'f,n:. 'T~ ~a~~t
wvov; and ~imi\ai>ly Aristotle in 
the pa;-ssag-e irnmerl1atel.r prr.cec.I-in~ 
the one here in questiou, Phy~. i. 
4, 187 a., 13, spwks of thB uw/1-"' 
Ti {nro11••f,L•vov, and elsewher~ ( 1•idc 
previuus notf') of the O:,rnpav u-Wµ.u 
<t/ct8f)T&v. These words signify: 
'In the primitive matter conceived; 
U.$ lf.R'5tpop 0/;i.pi:1...' 

1 J\Iir.helis (De Anux, l,,finito. 
Ind. leot. Brmmshwg, 1 Si 4) indeed 
ns~orts the contrary in the ton€ of 
one who holds his own infalli
bility to be indispntable. His 
arg-ument.."'\ lrnwerer. seem to me 
insufficient. He 1nailltain~ that 
Aristotle, in a passage nover 
hitherto undcrstoo:l (Phys. iii. 4, 
204 a, 2 sq.), distinguishes the 
posinve infiniu or absolute from 
the aeg8tive iallnite, which relates 
only to the corpoc·ml ;1.nd the srn
sihle, the formor being what Annxi
ma.uder meant by bis li1mpw. But 
the pn,sa.ge contains no t,·H~c of 
any such distinction, nor has any 
writer previow~ly discovered su~h ~ 
iat only say~ that we may eith~r call 
that an l'i.1r«pov, t.ho measuring nf 
which can never be compktcd; or 
that which does 1wt allow nf being 
mr,nsured: .,-,;; I-'~ ,r«pu1tilv,u a,,,v,u, 
t/}(rrr~p 1/ ip,,n,~ lfaparao; ; in othn, 
wrJrd~ (cl. c. 5, 2(}4 a, 12), that 
which doe& not fall under the con, 

c~ption of magnitude, and, there
fore, can as little be measured m, 
COJlijequ~u~ly, limited, as the ,oica 
mn be conceived of as Yisil.>le. So 
understood, the eJ<prcssiou i.1«1pov 
lms nothing at all to do with the 
Absolute as such: tlrn O:,mpov in 
1his sense coincides much more with 
that of which it is said ( Pliys. iii. 
4, beginning) that it can neilh~r 
be c,;.J.led a.'rr,1por (in the ordimtry 
iSemsst nor ,r,e1rEpw,µ.ivov, as~ f<,,l"'ill
stance, the poinl or the 1rJ.Oo~, 
Midieli~ himself is forced to allow 
(p. 7 sq.) that Aristotle nevel' 
a.gain m@tions t.his 'positfrc in
nnit~:' How lit.tle Aristotle ever 
thought of it, lVlkheli~ might hrwe 
seen h>til ho studied the pa,sage in 
I'l!ys. i. 2, 1So l:I, 32 S<J_q .. whe1'e, 
without any rcstt"ict.ion, it is as~ 
serted of the /i.,,-o1p&v generally, and 
uot of any particular kind of 
1hmpov, tlrnt it is l:-0 be found only 
iv "'P 1rQ<1"</i, ovd«P" Of /.l,,.e,pw ,fra., 
~' ,,-o,DT"'JT_'' '1,1 ,r-Mo. o&i, fvf•xer-«: 
E.& µ.~ 1':aTPJ:. uuµ./3it{lqK~s., u a.µ.a Kai.. 

,ro.,-« /b-,,-a elff, for the Ab~olute i~ 
"~"'"• if 1t is anything; and such 
an aimfo: that the ,r-o,rhv cornnot, 
not even KU'T~ -!TV,1J.t3~Jl1;iKist belong 
to it. 'Ibe ~onception of W1e Abso
lute aud that of the """P"v, MMP
ding to ,\ ristotle's '!iew, plainly 
o:rnln<le one another; for the Al,
solmc i, the p~rfeete<l energy, pure 
,rnd simple ; the /£1r.,pov, on the 
cornra.ry, is what is always unper
fertcLl1 a.1wa;y~ 01,1v&µ.ea,1.~ nen!H" Evt!p· 
'Yd'? (N.ys. iii. o, 204 a, 20 ~. 
6, !WO b, 34 s~q ; Mttaph. b.:. 6, 
1.046 b, 14), whid1, consequently, 
!!an he onlJ maleri,11 cause, and is 
never em 1ifoyerl in any othe~ sense 
(Pl1y8, iii. 7, io7, 4, 34 sqq.; cf. 
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probably in this 8ensc that we should undersbwd the 
expressiou &:m,ipov. 1 He was induced, as we have seen, 
to determine primitive matter in this way, chiefly by 
the consideration that primitive matter must be infinite 
to be able continually to produce from it.self new 
essences. It was easy fox Ari&totlc to show (loc. cit.) 

c. 6, 206 a, 18 b, J 3). Aristotle, 
unquestimml,ly thc1·cfore, neither 
himself thought of aa immaterial 
lh·«pov, nor attributed it toAna.i.i
mand~~- Even in 1·cspcct of that 
lhmpov, which Mkhdis wrongly 
regards aR his 'posit.iYe Infinite,' 
he says eii:pres~!y, l'hy,·. iii. o, 204 
a, 13 : ili..A' ""X o~.,..,, oi'in q,a,rle 
£!~m ol q;du-r.uvTH ~lPm "Tt1 ~1r-E~pov 
olf.,.~ fip.e7s (rrrouµ.", a,J.;,.' &>3 <i5d{u
liav. A~ little c,,n it be 8aid that 
Al'istotle, at any rate, dill not 
ascril1c tn Anaximander's lt1rflpOP1 
a tol'pnre~t maleria!iLy, for ll€ 
manifost.ly rlocs 5D in tlw passage;; 
quoted, p. 228, 3, nml p. 2~9, 3. 
J',Jichelis's ,i,rgunrnnt (p. 11), tl1at 
the pa5sage in Netaph. :ic 2, l01j3 
b, l,5 l vi<losupm. p. 238, I) identifies 
Ana:,:imander with Empeclodas (it 
als11 identifies him with A naxime
nes), and that, nccoT,1ing to my 
Ttew, the same opinfoll is ascdbe<l 
to him as to l\folissus, prove, no
thing. '\'e cannot conclude thf1J 
because the ,p,7'..ia of Empcdodes iH 
uoL a corporeal matte1· that there· 
for~.Anrritimauder's !hmpav is none; 
nul' can it lie prr>nounced im11ossihle 
that :'.lfolissus shonlil have been lod 
lo a det~rmination of Being, whkh 
liro11ght him iuto com,i,ct with 
Anaximancle1·, a.~ Plato was bro11ght 
wit.Ii the Pythvgore,urn by his doi,
trine of the l!nliniimt In £hie 
(p. 11), Aristotk of "ho~o words, 
mor€0Yilr (I'/1.1/S. iii. 4, 203 b, 4), 
Micholis has >1 wrung conception, 

must himself, aeco~ding to this 
writer, have di;.tort.ed Anaxim,m• 
der's doetri ne; and allot her 11,utho
rities, espe~ially Theophmst,us, in 
his utterance, quoted p. 2:~3, 1, must 
be !1el<l guilty of thH ,airrn thing. 
}"l'om this point, lwwe1"er, all po~
sillility of any hi8rori~ demonstm.~ 
tion is at 1u1 eml, and J}J iehelis 
substitnte~ for it a sim}lle sic volu, 
s,c julieo, 

' Stri.\mpell ( Ge~ck. der theor. 
Pllil. dcrGr. W); Beydel(P'ortsl'lt,-itt 
d"r 11itt!!ph. il.nerlwib d<1· &lw.l t d, s 
Jon. 1-Jy!or:uisrnus, Leipzi1s, 18(:;{l, ll, 
10); and Teichmi.iller (Studien ,mr 
&,eoJ,_ deT Beg,·. 7, .:.7) Leliern tlmt 
the 1'1r<1poP means with AnaitimfLn
der that which is qualitatinly in, 
detennimue, as distinguished from 
,letermiua.te subetane;is. :But the 
w,;rd sftems tr,· have first ret~h-ed 
this signification from the Pytha
gorean~, and e,,en witb them it is a 
de~i~ed sig,1ifi~ation; tlrn o,·iginal 
meaning is I the l'nlimited' (only 
tbat. the Lnlimited, as applied to 
numbers, is tliat which oets no 
limit to di rision uu1• to a.ugmenta
li<Jn, vide infra, Pylli.). Far Armxi
mander this sj~nil:ictl.tion results 
P1.J:.tly from the ,5am~ cause ~h~t.he 
>lHJgns fo~ the a.-c,p,a of pr1m1\.1Ye 
matter (viz., that it wc,uld other
wise be exlmusted); a.ml partly 
foJm thl$ consi<lrnition, thaL it is 
precisely beeau60 of its infinity 
that the lbr•1pw can ombrace 1;1,U 
things. 
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2:12 ANAXIMANDER. 

that this proof is not conclusive ; but it might never
theless have appeared sufficient to the unpractised 
thought of the earliest philosophers,1 and we must at 
any rate allow that Anaximander, by maintaining the 
theory, first raised an important question in philo
sophy. 

So far there is little room for disagreement; but 
opinions are greatly divided as to the more precise 
meaning of Anaximander's primitive matter. The 
ancients are pretty nearly unanimous in a~serting that 
it did not coincide with either of the four elements ; i 
according to some it was not a determinate body at all, 
others describe it as intermediate 'between water and 
air, or again between air and fire; while a third aecount 
represents it as a mixture of all partiwlar kinds of 
matter; a mixture in which these have been always 
contained, as distinct and determinate, so th&t they 
can be evolved from it by mere separation, without any 
change in their constitution. This last theory has 
formed the basis in modern times 3 of the assertion 

I The same mistake, howe,cr, 
'Wll.R made by }:[eli~sns, and after
warda by tho Atomist, JH;,trQ<.fon1s; 
yide i11j'ra, Mel. all<l Metrod. 

i Anthorities will pr~srntly be 
given. The P.~eudo-Aristotelian 
w1·iting, 'De Me/i,1so, &c., c. 2, 97,5 
b, 22, alone mainh1ins that his pri
rnit.ive matter'" w;cter (tide iiifra) 
and in Sextus, Math. x. 313, it is 
said that he made all things arise, 
•{ oi,l,, 1ml ,rewv, namely,air. But. 
altho11gh his name is twice :men• 
tioued, it S(;ll;lllS ve,-y probable t,hat 
the statement may have spl't,ng 
from the er.roneous substitution of 

Anaximandcr for Anaximenos, n
peatPd by ctcupyist from tlrn text of 
Sn:tm, or S()lll.~ ()the1· a11thor whom 
he was transcribing. Jn the Pyah. 
iii. :rn he gives a co!'rcct account of 
both these Philornphere. 

• RH ,er, Gi?$el,. der Inn. I'hil, 
p. 17'1 6qq., ~.nd Oe,cl,, dm· Pl,il. i. 
201 sq., 283 sqq., whe1e hi~ former 
concessiuu tlu,,t AnuxnQ'oras held 
things to be contarnfd jn primiti1•e 
matter only a.s tn tbsi1 germ ,i,nd 
capability, ao(l not n~ di:;tiuct 
from each other, is virtually rc
traded, 
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that among the earlier, no less than among the later 
Ionic philosophers, there were two classes-the Dy
namists. and the J\fochanists-Le. those who derived all 
things from one primitive matter by means of a vital 
traosformation, and those who derived them from a 
multiplicity of unchanging primitive matters by means 
of separation and combination in space. To the first 
belong Thales and Anaximenes, Heracleitus and Dio~ 
genes; to the second, Anaximander, with Anaxagora1 
and Archclaus. We will now examine tbis theory; 
since it has an important. bearing not only on the 
doctrine before us, but also on the whole history of 
ancient Philosophy. 

Much may be said in its beh21f. Simplicius ! ap
pears to ascribe the same view to Anaximander which 
we find in Anaxagoras, viz. that in the sepamtion of 
matters frow the infinite, kindred elements become 
united, gold particles with gold pa.rtide;i, earth with 
earth, and so on, these different and distinct kinds of 

1 l'hys. 6 b, u; after a desc1·ip· "fOp«s· utf>' oi oia1<pw6µ,va To6s "TE 
tion of Anaxagoras's doctrine of 11~r1µo"s 11al Tl,v 'TOW il><.\wv .p~m• 
the primitive element~. he pror.ee<ls i-y,w.,,,rnv. ' Kcil o~Tw µiv, </>"ll"'• 
thus: «Ill TQ;UT<l. q,71,nv o 0eoq,pcur-ras Aa,u.{3r,.vJv..-.. vli6~«e» &v a' Avaea..,6pa, 
1rnp,mA.1}<T•M r<p 'Av«t<,(<dvop~ i\•-yuv T(tl M'" ~M1<iis "PX"S ~1r,ipous ,ro1<1v, 
~ov , ~w{,q,6p,w. EKC':'o', '}'rip 1>7JfH~ T~v, Iii r~, iavfi,uws e!{al 71s 7evfoews 
•v 'T1J ou,Kp(,r.i TO!I ,mdpov TC< CUTICW f.U«Jl "TdV VOW" H O• -rl> tiW 
uu-y")'Ev,j <p~pE<rHa1 vpbs- !lhA1JAa.~ na& µ."it-1.v -rtliv &1rd.uTW1" Uwohd.8,oL µLav 
3 .,-, µev ,v rf 'lr"VT< XPV'1h ilr, eiJJ(!;I ,p6C'<V Mip•<1TOV Kal Kar' ElOos 
..,rve,"e"' f PU~(JI'," 8 .,., al, :r~ Tfiv, K<tl 1<a.-il. µ.07,ffos, IJ"vµf,aivu /Joa -ril• 
Jp..11LWS 01: ,nu "TWP i:fAA.wv <EK«.(.l"'TClPr npxbs a-iJ7(1µ J...G)'HP\ -rtw 70~ ({.i.El.puu 
~·s oil ""/L!loµfrrup llJi.A' ·lnrapx&wn .. ,n.1 tp6rrw "'a,l -rOv vaUv Wa-rf. qudvETlU 
"p6repo11. Cf. p. 51 b, u.; ol a, 'T<I rrwµ«nlli. <r-ro,x,,.;,. 1rap«11"/1?)<1iws 
11'"/JXArl, µh, ?11r.nrlf.pxor1Ta 8~ i,o[p{vE- 'lf"OtiiEJJ 1 A..iae,µ.d.v8pcµ. I The ~a.me 
IT0a., ,11.,yov -rlw ')'•v<<r,v /tv«<pvovn,, w<>rds nre quoted by Simplici1ls, 
&, 'Ava{iµa•llpas i,~! 'Avul;"o:-ydpa,. p. 3:l a, as Lorrmrnd from Tht'Q• 
Tijs oe KWi)'1«,os Ke1l r~s 'Y'l'""""s phrasl\1s"a ,pv<1,K1l iO'ropfe1. 
afrwP brerrTTJtf€ TllP voiiv o 'A,a{a-
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matter having been already contained in the original 
mass. His authority for this statement is supposed to 
be Theophrastns. "\Ve meet with the same view, how
ever, elsewhere, 1 and Aristotle seems to justify it when 
he describes Anaximander's primitive matter as a mix
ture.2 He aho expressly mentions him as one of the 
philosophers who thought particular kinds of matter 
were developed from the one primitive matter, not by 
rarefaction and condensatjon, but by separation.3 This 
proves, apparently beyond question, that Aristotle 
himself conceived this primitive matter of Anaximan
der as analogous to that of Anaxagoras; for that which 
has to be separated from matter must previously have 
been contained in it. But these reasons, on closer in
spection, are very insufficient.4 In regard to the Aris
totelia.n passages, Aristotle himself tells us r, that he 
uses the expressions 'separated ' and 'contained,' not 
only where one kind of matter fa contained in another 

1 Si Joni us A pollinaris, Cann. 
11·. 83 ~qq., aeeOl-ding to AUJ;ns
tino, Cit>. ]), viii. 2 ; Philopoirn~, 
Ph,ys. 0, 4. In Iremeus C. ka!'I'. ii. 
14. 2, it is not clear what conc~r,tion 
of the ibreipov ]10 msuns: 1 A1iaxi
ma1td111· auiem hoe quod immfnsuin 
est @w,,imn initium sub;ieeit ( !ndoe. 
To) oerafoaliter hab1ms in sen.etipso 
omnium gencsin,1 

! l!f6taph. xii. 2, 1089 b, 20: 
Ka) 1"ov''7'') Eu7"1 Tll ~ Avafu-y~pav ~v mU: 
)Ep.rr1:0oKAfu,us 70 JJ-~'YP.rJ. ,i:ctl 'AJJ«(,
µ.&.v1ipou. 

3 
Phyi!. i. 4 : ws o' ol '1'""''""' 

AEryoutH Oiio .,-p&-rrm e:iu[,.._ of µ~IJ ryCl:.p 
:~ 1r(Hj}cJ'ru.iTU 7(, 011 tTiJµv. '10 ~7i'GH"fi• 

IJ,EVa~~ ~ TiJv Tp~W11 (?la,teri Air; 
:Fire) ,,.,, ~ l<Ai\o 1 ii M.,-, """Plis µ.~" 
"""vd..-epov Mpos Ii! J.,,rn'l'fepw, 

Ti</,1>.a ')'CV~&i,n ,r~r,v6"T~T< /l'!J,l µa.v6-
"T'lj74' ?f.Q},.{\."- '1f0WVP'T~~ •• , , .Q.i; o~ 
i11: ToV tvin Epo{:.dat Tih' iPO..PTlfJ.T'}''ftl.$ 

.'m,piv.a-e",, /1,,nrep 'Av«~iµ."vlip&s 
'f'*'' ""-t Q<Tot IJ' ~V 1<0:l 'll'OAI>.« q,cur11• 
,Iva., lf,~.,,-,p 'Eµ1n1io1e;l.iJs ""l 'Ava~a
·16p<W Oil 'T<lii µ.1-yl-'ruos ·j'i<p kttl oi,,-o, 
~1rKpl1.rown. 'T&i\l\.a. 

' Cf. Schleiermaclier, op. cit. p .• 
190 fi(J_. ; Brandis, Rhein. M1M. of 
1:\i~buhr and Jframlis, iii. 114 sqq. ; 
Gr. Ram. Pl,ii. i. 132 sq. 

s J)~ Cllclo, iii. 3, 302 a, 15: 
twrw 011 G"'TOtXEiO.V TJ.Zv a'WJA,cii"WP, 

El~ t -'T'~J.Aa 
1
ur/;µa-ra ~(ha,po;T7ni 1 Euu

'irapx.ov Ovvaµ.,e, ~ fYt-p71:,q. ..... 
{y~ µ'et! f~P (T'Ufll'l ~ti\(p ~al i'!._dtrT'f' 
T~V TULOV'TWir' !a-P'EO'r, 011P"µ-e~ 'll'Up Ka~ 
')'ii. <f>adEfJd "fCl(' -ro:i]:ro: <{ <Keivw• 
l1<KpWOf-'•V<J.. 
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actually, but potentially; therefore, when he saJs that 
Anaximander represents the particular substances as 
separating themselves from the primitive matter, it does 
not at all follow that they were, all the~e definite snb
stances, included within it. The primitive matter can 
be equally con9eived as the indeterminate essence out 
of which the determinate is ultimately dcvclopedhy a 
qualitative change. As to the comparison of Ana:id
m:-mder with Anaxagoras and Empedocles, it may as 
easily refer to a remote as to a particular re8emblance 
between their doctrines,! and it is the former kind of 

1 In the pas8agc ju~t quoted, 
l'hys. i. ,1, Ai~stotle d;stiaguislu,s 
those philosophers who placeprimi
th-e matter in a det8rmin"'te body 
from Auaximander aud Lhose, iiv-u, 
h• 1Cat '11'a;\>.J f[JGffn', -who maintain 
that the"" (the p1'imitirc matter) 
is at the same ti1ne onE and nH1ny, 
l.,,;cause it ia au a~semolage of 
many suhskwcos q,rnlit»tinly di,,~ 
tinct. "\Yo may inde~d question 
whether Aunximauder io to lie 
c,mnted among these htte1·; the 
worrls, .irµ~ 80-m i'.i\ are not conl'Lusi.ye 
11.gainst it; ~ince they m.uy uot 011ly 

he e"plainoil, 'and similarly lhoge,' 
&c., but also, and 'gencwl!y 
speakiag-, thuse.' But ( cf. fle.yJ.ol 
we. cil. p. 13) in the ~ubsequeat 
pati0a.geJ i:t. .,--oL' µt1'p.«,,---n~t &-c., the 
""! oi\,-01 cannot ind11de Anaxi-
1nandor1 for hs i~ tbe only persoa 
with who1u the ob,-o, (through rhe 
Jig,~) c.an be comparcd 1 ~ince )le.alone, 
uot the ,,, .-,wl)lfm,,.., 76 ov ";;,I-'-", 
tctught a-n fKKpuns uf the lv,1.un~,~"T7l-
1e1 o'.i: of the ev. " If /'!. l.i~1<·ever, 
drn pmlo~ophcrs, ~"°' '" "'" ..-o;>.A.a 
<f>runv ,,~a,, while they wo.-o liken ad 
with Anaximaud"r in regard totlrn 
(!<~puns, are at the ~an1e l.iwe di,-

criminatoo frolll him iIJ another 
re~pect; hB cannotr therefore.~ ba 
COl([]ted among tlw~e who con~ider 
prlmit.ivc mat~trn> to br, ~v r,a~ 1rof\J...d., 
and he <lid nor co11rei1·a it '"' a 
1nass of various JH.c!..ttersJ r~taiu
ing their quulitative differences in 
t.he mixtme. Biisi:,;@. ( Uebsr d. 
&1r.,paµ Anr,.t"ir110.nders, Wiesbo.den, 
1867, p. 4 sq.) thillh Lhat in this 
passage A1mximaade~ must be 
reckoned nmOnll: those who Bdmit 
the IP "'"' ,roAi~, ns there would 
otherwise be no co1Jtl-ast. betw~en 
him and those who as~ume OM 

11nifurm :lin,L 1winciple (An~x.ime
ues. &c.); l.,nt he rnjscowein,s the 
IP""din of icleas. Aua.xlmande:e is 
not plw.:~d with Empedocles and 
Anaxag·orM in an oppo,ition to 
Anaximencs ,ind othcl'S, in ,,,,gnrd to 
tha 'Cnity or l'Jura,Jity of p1'iu,iLiva 
substances, bu~ iu re.ga.1·d to Lh~ 
rnarllto~ in which things pro~ocd 
froru them ( rarefaction .i:rnl comlcn
f.;a.tiuu ur- separatluu); it h, how .. 
~"ec, iH the ~,irue time pointed out 
how An11.xim:tndcr differs from 
these two philosophers; aml subse
quently how they differ from 01,e 
ariother. Busgcn'~ uttcmpt (p. 6) 
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reference that is ioteIJ.ded. In the same way Anaxi
mander's primitive matter might be called µ,~ryµa, or 
at any rate might be loosely included under this ex
pression ( which primarily relates to Empcdocles and 
Anaxagoras), without ascribing to Anaximander the 
theory of an original mixture of all pa~ticular matters 
in the specific sense of the phrase.1 \Ve cannot there
fore prove that Aristotle ascribed tbis doctrine to him. 
N 01' does Theophrastm; he expressly says that Anaxa-

to press into his ser dee Pky8. i, 2, 
sub init., "nd i. 5, sub init. is also a 
ruistak~; for in th~ fir,:t of tEic~e 
p:u~uges Am-tximander-i if he ,vere 
named at. all, would be ranked. 
among those who aEsurue a µiu. 
/,PX~ '""""1-'""ij; and the seconr1 
doos not a.i m at a ("omplE't.e enun1e .. 
ratio!! of tl:!1> ditfere11t ~yst.ems; 
Empedocleg, Anaxagom~, and t.he 
Pythagorrans, arc none of tbem 
mentioned, and it is only in a 
for<:ed lllllll!H,r thnt ff omdcitns mn 
be brought in under the c.i,tegory 
oft.hose who hold the rarefaction 
and wndenAAtion of primith·e 
mattel'. 

' Separation corre~pondo to 
mixing ( ..,-&;v 7tip al11iin1 µ'i~h lrr•n 
1<u.l X"'P'"l"1,,, a5 it s,iid in Ndapk. 
i. 8. \)8t) b, 4; n pa~sage well wncth 
compa.ringwith the one ~efo.·euo); 
if all t.hingg arose by sopm•ution 
from the primitiYc mattc-r, this 
rneJ.for WflS preYiousl y a mixture tJf 
all things. ID the fame way, 
themfo1•e, t.ha.t A1.·i~totlo can spea,_k 
of a separation 01• dil!iswn, 'll·hen 
the sepi1ratBd element,s Wet'tl only 
potentially contain':ld in th~ primi
tivfl m:a,tt.er, he ~an likewiw, in t!w 
Si\llle case, speak. of 11 mi:i::turc. It 
is· not the I e,rnt neeeH,cHy tlmt tlrn 
µ.'i')'µ.r;,. should. fir~t hli,a been 

brought »bout liy a meeting to· 
gether of th1 particular oubstanccs, 
ns Busgen (p. 8, 7, I l sg. of tha 
treatise mentionrd in th~ p.re
eedi ng note) seems to assume in 
regard to the ii.""'f'"v of Anaxi. 
mander; thi~, indeed, is absolut.ely 
incompatible with the concept. of 
primilirn matter, of t.Ji& Eterml 
"nd th~ Cnbccome. In consider
ing the aliove-menl.ioned pa~$~ge, 
it mu~t a):;o be observed tlmt here 
tl1e µi,y;.m is primarily asci·ibed 
to Ernpedoclcs, a.wl ouly iu the 
second pl,me tu Ana:<imaniler, by 
th<) addition 1<al 'Av~!,µ.<ivllpov. 
We mig-ht he1·e admit a slight 
;;eil_(/ma, so that the wu,·d, which 
in it.s foll pnwsr "'mid only be 
used of Empedodes, might, lrn ap· 
pliell in its general conception 
(Cnity fodudi1lg in it•df a :\lulti
plicity) to Ana:<imander, ibnd this 
is all the moi·e ju~t.ilhtblc. since tlie 
passage belongs to it sectioo of 
Ari~totle which (perhaps bceau~e 
it wa~ originally a draft intended 
for hfa own use) is 1rn~gual1ed 
among all his writings fot· scant 
exptession, :J,.l'.ld in whir.h the proper 
moaning of tl,e otuthor is oJten 
only dis~ornr»Lle by completing 
tlwnghts which h~ h,1s fcarcoly 
indicated. 
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goras can only he held to agree with Anaximander on 
the subject of primitivemattcr if we attribute to him as 
his ol'iginal principle a matter without definite qualities 
(µ,{a cpv,n5' J,/,purros ), instead of a mixture of deter
minate and g_ua1itatively distinct substances.1 That 
the doctrine of Anaxagoras might ultimately be reduced 
to this theory, whi~h is certainly divergent from its 
primary sense, had already heen remarked by Aristotle.2 

'I'beophrastus 3 drew the same inference, and makes his 
comparison of Anaxa.goras with Anaximander c·ontingent 
on its admfosion. Thi$ shows that he ascribed t-0 
Anaximan<lcr a primitive matter in which no particular 
qualities of bodies were as yet present, not a matter 
that comprehended all particnhr substances as such 
within itself. Besides, the text in question does not 
attribute this latter doctrine to Ana.-:imander ; for the 
words to which this weaning fa asc:ribed 4 refer to 
Anaxagoras.5 }1oreover these words are not given by 

' In ,he worcls q1Jotml bet we an 
i averted commas, p. 23 a, I, ""'' o~,-w 
µ,v-' Ava.{,,«ivop,p, the ouly pas~~o 
th!Lt bimpl lei us there cites textu
ally from him. 

2 l'rfelaph. i. 8, 989 a, 30; cf. 
i.bid. xii. 2, 1()69 b, 21. 

• Tiv 'Ap.:i~"1'"P"V ,1, TOV 'A•a
J:{µ.c.v8Jov avvwfJiov, as it :is. said in 
Simpl. I'h'ys. :rn a. 

,1 Simp. lac. cil. from J1-eEi°vos: 
'l'"I' to inrupxfrr"'v, where Bi-amlis 
( Gr. Rum. Pkil. i. I :J) Rees a ,tette
m~nt ab0nt. Anai:imauder emau,:1-
ting from ThPophmst,Ls. 

5 These words m:,,y certainly 
:refer to A1mximandcr, but they 
may al,o refer to Anai:agoras; fvr 
tl1ough i1rEiva!i' wmally poinLs tu 
the more remote, it very often ap-

plies to the nearer of two previ
ously named ~ubj~ct:;, cf. ~.g. I'lato, 
T'olit. 3(13 TI; Pkmdr. 231 C, 
233 A, ~; ; A rist. ,Wetaph. i. 4,1 

9ai',a, 14- ~q.; Sut. l',~rrk.i. 213. 
That thi.~ is ouly possible whm 
the ide:1 indica.ted by i1<:e,vas and 
n~arer in order of words is fal·ther 
in Lhe thought of the aut.hor I 
cannot admit (Kern, Beitr. ~"Ur 
Dar.~telbing der Phil. des Xena
pkmws, Darwig, IS7!, p. ll; Biis
ge:n's observcttion.s on the same 
:;ubject, and on the ibrnpw of 
,\ 11u1.imandcr, I must pass over). 
When, few e,:ampls, Ariswtle says 
(ll•fr.ta:pk. xii. 7, 1072 h, 22): ,,.1, 

"/'~P, 0•1<T~ov, Toii ~01l;O~ 1ml .,-,is 
U-VdHI> JJ(ILIS" ofVfJJ'YH St: .::xw:1,1, &rrr1 

e1<iivo (the tx. .. v arid •v•n•w, ac-
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Simplicius as a quotation from Theophrastus, but as an 
expression of bis own opinion. This may he based 
upon the testimony of Theophrnstns, an<l the conjecture 
is in itself probable enoug·h. But it can only be main-

tu>tl tl1011ght) p.a/1)1.av .,.oJ,-o~ (in a 
bighor de~me than tl,emere far.nlty 
of thinking) i /Jorr,i b ~oii~ 9iio~ 
lxEu, ~-i,,~;Po relates not me1~ely 
to what is the nearer in orcler of 
words, but al~o to the principal 
idea; TDiiTov to what ls farther~ 
and is only introdnc~d in a compa
ri~on wi,h it.. When (!hid. x. 2, 
beginning) it ig asked whf.ther the 
his a Rcif-dcpcndcutsubsfa.nco, as 
the Pythagorcans and Plato think, 
-t, µ'a.'A'Aov inr&llet-rcd -Tit tp'VfJ'a, -Nctl 

.,.-,;,, t., 'l'""'P'f'W"""P"'' l\.e;,,;eijv~, ke<l 

µa),l>ov ff>i:nrep oI ,,,~J 'P~"'"'~: huf
""'" -y&p, and so forth (vid~ m,pra, 
p. 228, 3), it eannot be supposed 
that the physicists to which the 
beef Y"-'P refers, are fartllAr from Aris
to t le' s thought than the l'ytlngo· 
rcans and Plat,0. Similarly ia the 
Phmdrll.s, 23~ E, t.he upo<T"ITOuv..-.s, 
to which ,,ce7Po< re1at.~s, n.re nut. 
only the nearost nientioiied te:rm, 
bnt also Urn kading idea. Still less 
oould we oxpeat t.o fintl this rul~ 
of Kem's scrupulously rarrjed out 
by so recent a writer as Simplfoius. 
In this case it is not Anaximander, 
but Anaxagoras, of whom he pri
marily ~peab. Jf iK,,Po, he re
ferred to Arn,x:imander, "l\'e make 
Simplicius say: l. .1.ccording to 
TheuphrastusAroxagoras'sdodrin~ 
0f primitive ~ubstnnees iR simi!rIJ> 
to th:i.t of Anaximander. 2. Anaxi
mancler admitted t.bat particular 
substances were cont>1ined a~ such 
in the. lf'ff'flpa:v, and WElre mo-ved in 
re,rrard to one :rnoth~r when the 
process of separation took place. 
3. But motion an<l s~paration wer~ 

deri,•ed (not by Anaximander, bnt) 
by Anuagorns from voiis. 4. 
Awi.xagora.s, therefore, seems to as• 
snme an infinity of primiti-.e sub
stm1ces, and one moving force, vov~. 
5. If, however, we subst.itute for 
the mixture consisting of many 
sub:ct.1n~eB (i. e. the theory which, 
according to this ezphlnation, be· 
longed to Anaximander) a simple 
homogeneous mass, the theory of 
Antt0a-..ag01•a.c would h'1.I'monise with 
that of Anaximanuer. Of the~e 
frrn proposit.ions, tho second wou\rl 
stalld i II no sort of connection with 
the third and fourth, nn,l would be 
in striking contradiction to the 
fifth; and in the fourtL, the infer• 
ence that Anaxa.gorns therq/ore be
liev€d in a.n infi11ity of matters, has 
no foundation in the prereding 
proposition : /,«was, therefore, mn 
only he A naxagoras. Even the 
/i,r«pop, of "ll'bi~h this JKe,,os is 
snid to ha..-e spoken, forms no ob
.,tacle, for Anaxagoras (,ide p. 
879, German text) maintained the 
<\,r«rlci of primitive substance nry 
decidedly; and Kern is surprised 
that the expres~ioTI 1 rf1r-E~t1m\ gene
rally used to describe Ana;;:iman
der's primitivo rna.t.ter, sl10ukl 
design"te tlrnt of A naxagorns, b11t 
this passage shows (cf. aho }Je
tnrk- i. 7,988 a, 2, where Aristotle 
applies to his doctriM the expres
sion &'lrfrpla TWv 6"'1'"DlX"= (uiv, us J{ern 
him~e]f. observes) how little we 
need rog11rd th11t diffi.cnlty. Theo
pbmstus directly redutos the pri
mitive s,ubstan~·e,9 ~f Anaxugol':J.S 
to the t•<T<5 ,,-ou ,nr«pou. 
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tained so long as it opposes nothing that demonstrably . . 
comes from Theophrastus. Schleiermaclier I and Brandis2 

have conclusively shown that Simplicius had no accurate 
and independent knowledge o_f Anaximander's doctrine, 
and that his utterances .-,n the subject are involved in 
glaring contra.dictions. His evidence, therefore, should 
not induce us, auy more than that of Augustine and 
Sidonius or Philoponus, to attribute to Anaxirnander a 
doctrine explicitly denied to him by Tbeophrastns. On 
the other hand, the testimony of so trustworthy a 
witness as Tbeophrastus, together with the further 
evidence hereafter to be cited, justifies us in main
taining that this philosopher dill not regard. his primitive 
matter, as a mixture of particular matters, and that 
conseq11enlly it is improper to separate him, as an 
adherent of a mechanical system of physics, from the 
dynamists Thales and Anaximcncs. And this so much 
the more, as it is improbable, on general grounds, that 
the view which Ritter attributes to him should belong 
to so ancient a period. The tbeol'y of unchanging 
primitive substances presupposes, on the one side, the 
reflection that the properties of the several kindfl of 
matter could have bad no beginning, any more th<tn 
matter as u whole; but am.-,ng the Greeks we do not 
meet with this thought until after the period when the 
possibility of Becoming was der1ied by Parmenides, to 
whose propositious on this subject Empedocles, Anaxa
goras, and Democritus expressly go back, On the other 
side, this theory ( of unc1mnging primitive matter) is 
united in Anaxagoras with t~e idea of an intelligence 

1 Loe. cit. 180 sq. • Gr. Riim. Phil. i. 12ti. 
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that orders the world; and even the analogous notions 
of Empedocles and the atomists were conditioned by 
their conception of efficient causes. None of these 
philosophers could have conceived a primitive matter 
as qualitatively unchangeable, if each-Anaxagoras in 
vovs, Empedocles in Hate and Love, the Alomists in 
the Void-had not also admitted a special principle of 
movement. No one bas diwovered any snch doctrine 
in Ana:s:im:mder; 1 nor can we conclude, from the small 
fragment known to us of his work,2 that lie placed 
motive force in individual things, and supposed them 
to come forth by their own impulse from the original 
mixture; it is the infinite itself 3 that moves all things. 
All the conditions, therefore, of a mechauical theory of 
physics 4 a.re here wanting, and we have no ground for 

' Hitter, Ge~ck, rkr Phil. i. 28-L 
• Ap. Simpl. PJ,_ya. 6 a: •! l:,v 

0~ ~ 'Y,J:l~l'J'rt EcrT"l 'TD;~ obrn K~l 
'ri)V </J0Dpr'LV E<< T«UTI>, 7[pe1,6r,,< l<C,Tll 

-,-l:, XP~WV. /l186vai "/"-P o,.i,.,-1,. 'rl<IW 1ml 
/i!,r"lvT,js l.1irn(as 1C«T«T7IVTDii xp.lvov 
,,-<(~iv. Sirnpli~ius ,,dds Liu,t. Ani>Xi
mandf'..J:' is .speaking 11"0~7JTH£wT~pm!i' 

OPOµ.<t-'1<11. 
• Accordiag to tha statement 

in A rist. Pkys. iii. 4, 'luoted illji·a 
p, 218, 1. 

• That is, of mechanical Phy
sics in the sense which Rittor gives 
to the expression in his di-1--ision of 
the Io11ian Philosophers i nt.o Dym,
mists rrnd Mecb,cnist.s ; by Mecba
nists he undersurnds those who 
ma.ke tho determinate matter~, f\S 
mth, pre exist in primitiYe m:JJ,tcr; 
hy Dyne.mists, those who make the 
distinguishing properties of the de
terruinat e matters first develope 
therriselTes in th~ir emergence from 
a qualit. .. ,tiYely homogen~ous primi-

ti rn ma.trer. lt is not, however, 
jn(:ompatible with the littler theory 
tl1ett natural phenamPna hhould 
f,u-tho1• be meclm.nically explained, 
by the movement and mixing of 
the matter-~ that have issned from 
the 'l)timitive matter. As Aaaxi
mander (t.his is proved by Teicli
miHler, fof. oit., p. 58 sq., ri.n,1 will 
hereafter appear in this work) 
a,fopted this latter prM.er!ure, it 
must not surpri so us, though tho 
inevitable r,:,~ult is that neithor 
a purely m~clurnicnJ r.:ir 11. purely 
<lyMmical explanation of nature 
wRs pmposcrl and completed by 
him. Still le~s ought it to asto
nish anyone (as it does Teich
miiller, p. 24) ,hat J should refnse 
tn Ana:ximander a specific moving 
pi·iuciple, while I afterwards 
(,·ide inf,·a) make the movement 
of the henrnns proceed from the 
ibre,pov, l deny that Ana,,inmnder 
had a mo;,ing priMiple distinttfrom 
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~eeking such a theory in Auaximander in opposition to 
the most trustworthy evidence. 

If Anaximandcr did not conceive his primitive 
matter as a mixture of pitrticular substances, but as a 
homogeneous mass, we must next enquire what was 
the nature of this mass. The ancients, beginning 
with Aristotle, unanimously assert that it consfotcd of 
none of the. four elements. Aristotle several times 
mentions the view that the primitive matter in re
gard to its density is intermediate between water and 
air,1 or bebveen air and fire/ and not a. few ancient 
writers 3 have referrecl these ~ssertions to Anaximan
der; for example, Alexander,4 'l'hemi.stius," Simplicius,6 
l'hiloponus,7 and A~clepins.8 But. although this theory 
has been recently defended~ against Schleiermacher's 
objections,10 I cannot convince mpelf that it is well 

t!w primitii,e matter, the 1,,wpw; 
and I mri.intai11, pl'cciscly for that 
reason, that he µlaced th~ motive 
power in t.his primitivB rnatter it
self, and derived the motion of the 
heavens from that of thB /l.,,-s,po~. 
it'here is the contradiction? 

1 De Gcrln, iii. 5, 31)3 b, 10; 
Phys. iii. 4, 2!13 :., 16; ~- 5, 206 a, 
25; Gm. et Cor<c. ii. f>, 332 a, 20. 

• PJ,ys. i. 4, 187 a, 12, ,ids iitf. 
p. 218, 1 ; ffen,, et Gorr. laa. cit. 
ancl ii. 1, 328 h, 3~; Netaph. i. ,, 
988 a, :rn; i. 8, 989 a, 14. 

• Cf. Schleiermacher, Ifie. eit. 
175; :Brandis, (J,·. Rom.I'l,il. i.132. 

' In .lfetapk. i. El, 7, pp. 31, 2 i 
36, 1; 15, 20; 16, 28; and ap. 
Simpl. 32 a. 

• Pli:y8. 18 a, 33 a; 33 b (pp. 
124, 230, 232 sr,. l. The grou!ld 
of this definition is here, p. 33 a, 
tllns stated: As the element.s 11.re 

VOL. I. R 

oppo~ed to Olle another, one element 
conceiYed as infinite wonld an
nihiif,t.e all the rest. 'fhc In:ticite 
must, therefore.t he ir.-termed:ia,te 
amoDg the various elements. Tbis 
t.ho,1ght can hardly lccloog to 
Anaxim1mdcr, as it pre.suppo~es 
the, lat.er doctrine of the elemeutR; 
it is no dot1bt taken fr<.>m Arist. 
PJ,ps. iiL 5, 204 1,, 24. 

a Phys. 104 ; 10& L; 107 fl.; 
112 b; De Cll'la, 278 L, 38; 251 
a, 29 ; 268 a, 45 ( &kol. i11. Ar. 
514 a, 2S; 510 a, 24. 513 a, 35 ). 

' De Gen. et (J(!J'r. 3 ; Pkys. A 
10; C 2, 3. 

• Schol. in A,·i~I. 5,53 b, 33. 
• Haym, iii. dcr A/lg. l!:ncyld. 

iii. Sect. B, xxiv. 26 sq. ; F. K~rn, 
in tlie Philufog,,s, xxvi. 281, and p. 
8 ~qg_. of the treatise mentioned 
su.pra, p. 237, 5 

" Loe. cit. 174 sqq. 
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242 ANAXIMANDER, 

founded. One of the Aristotelian passages quoted cer
tainly seems to contain a reference to expressions whfoh 
Anaximander employed ;1 but, the reference is itself 
questionable, and even if it be admitted, it does not 
follow that the whole pa~sagc relates to him ;2 while, 

1 I/e Gi!:lo, iii. o, at. the begin
ning: tvwi. 7dp t·v µ&i,ov t1ro-d6EVTC.[ 
l(Ut 'T4'V1"WJI ol µ,~,: aBwp] al 1f iMpai al 
o~ io~TQY p..E~ /l.1;;1rr6T1;p-ov, &~pos 0~ 
1'Tm{V6'1'.epov~ i ?t'r=pdxnv iparrl -rrd.vrrr1s 

rnv, oip«voh !i.n1p-0v ov d, I'!iys. iii. 
4, 20:_\ b, I O (2upra, p. 248, l ), where 
the words -,r1;1n4x'i~l' U1rav"Ta Ko..~ 
,rJ,,.,.a ,,,,13,pvifv are, with some pro
bability, ascribed t"An"'xiioancler; 
and Hippolytus, R~fut. Ha:r, i, 5, 

t 'fhe words, i, 1r<p1ex«v-lo?T£1-
pov ov ,tdmil of two interJ.>l'eU,Jions. 
ThAv rnav either• be rofoned solely 
to the su~i cct immcdio1toly preced
ing the ~riaTas- >..E-rr..,-6,,,--Epuv\ &c., or 
to the maiu subj ~~\; of the whole 
proposition, the ,v. In the forrne-r 
ease, those who 11mke primitivo 
ms.tter a something intermedL,te 
between air and watc1\ woul<l be 
crecliced with t,lio ,u,serriun tbal lhis 
int~rmediatc something emlmiccH 
all thinµ;s. In the latter cas~, the 
~~"'" of the P"-~~~:i-e would he as 
fGllnw.s : some a.rsume OTJIY one 
pl·imiti,·c nmttcr oithr 1n1lel', or 
air, or fil·e, or a \,ody tbat is more 
subtle than w,1te~. a11d more dense 
ttum ai,· ; nnd thiR primilive mat.
t~r, thty stcy, embrace~ all worlds 
bv Yirtue of its unlimit.edMss. In 
p;i.nt <.>f gr>J,mm,n' the second in~ 
terpret.1,.tinn seem~ to rne nudoubt
e<.lly the bc~t; but one thiug may 
certainly be mgcdngftinstit, (Kern, 
Beifrag, &c., p. HJ), tlrn.t., accord
ing to I'hys. iii. t:i~ 20ti a~ 2t\ o~etolf 
-rh ~~ 1<al /i.,reipov 1rvp i,ro[11,uv o/,8~ 
-yijv .,-,;,. <Jwrnv}..aywv (I1e1•aoleitns, 

ibid. 20,'i et, 1 sq., is pa-rt.;cularly 
dassed among thoso who 1-rg,ml 
the All as limited), anrl that con
sequently the relatii'e clause, 1} ,r~

p,ix«v, &c., cannot cont.ain any 
rdcr~nce to those who made fire 
their primiti,·e matc~r. But 8uch 
inaccuracies aro not .so very un
common with A1·istotle, ,1nd in the 
pre,e11t i11stetnce I du nut thir,k it 
impossible that in a c<.>mpnhensive 
~tat,1ment, su~l1 ns we have hore, 
he .should ha'l'c nserihed the infinity 
of matter, ,iLher explidtly or im
plicitly admittcrl. by the ~1·cat 
m;i.joi·ity of pLilooophers, to all 
without exception. and should have 
expressed this doctriue in the 
wo1·ds o(the man wbo first int.ro
duceJ it. On the other hand, it is 
quito conceivaule that oue of the 
philosophcl'~ ( or if only one held 
it, Lhe one philosophm') who made 
the p1·iwitive mi1ttfr intermedi:tte 
bcl woiBn wate.r Rrnl air, mlly bm,e 
adopted A11aximarnlte1·',; expression, 
7rf.(lliXEtll .rti.,-.a5-· -Tar'rs o!Jpa.vobi:, t.o 
di,1.1-acterise its infinity (Anu:i
rn,mder himself, Phys. iii. 1, only 
:;ti.JS, 1r1;pnixnv ~1nlP-r~) i ]n the 
~.iLllU: way that Anaximr:nes (vlde 
ii,fm) ~ays of tbe air th,,t it Si\w 
.,,.iJv 1cbr:rµ.av '1r-Eplix_n

1 
and Dlogenes 

(J,'r. G, ii~fiY,) also applies to Urn air 
anal-her e:xprrssio:n of thP. Anox1-
mandriall fragment : 1r<lv,ro: 1w/3,p
v~v. The pa.simge we hn..ve been 
considering, therefoN, do~.s not 
warrant us in 0-8.erlbing to _,\_na.xi
m,i.nder a. doctrine which, as will 
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on the other hand, the very next words clearly imply 
the contrary. For Aristotle here ascribes to the philo
sophers, who lwlieved tbo primitive matter to bo some
thing intermediate between air and water, the theory 
th11,,t, things originated from primitive matter by means 
of rarefaction and condensation; and this he distinctly 
denies of Anaximander.1 No other passage can be 
quoted from Aristotle to show that he found this 
definition of primitive matter in Anaximander's writ
ings.2 As to the statements of later writers, they 

imme(Uatcly be shown, i:,; not UTP"X'='l·wv1 m~~y have a. mow: gen-erfll 
ascribed to him by .Aristotle. signiHeaLio11, an elemental body, 

• Aristotle thus continues (De different from itself, so that, the 
Ox:to, iii. 5) immedi;1tdy after t.he mutte1· underlying all particular 
words quoted above: /l,rm µicv o~v sub,tances would be includetl 
.,-1, h ,-o"i:i-ro 1row[;q.,, (la.,p ll d<po: ~ unde,· the expression. The pos~i
flBo:Tos µ)v ~~"":-r6nrou l.{po, ai lii.lity of thi~ vi~w appoars, not 
1ru1wOT<pov, ,1,- .,, ,,.oww 1ru1<v6T>JTI onlyfrom A1•istotle'scompnh~11~ive 
1111.l µo:v1h~.,., .,.,1;1.;1.,. ")'<YVW<Ttlf, &e. use of ,,-,,.o,x,iav ( s.g. llle.tark. i. S, 

• Kero, Ph,ildog. :x:xvi. 2Sl, gsg «, 30. d. b, 16, ;,:.ii. 1; De An. 
thought th>tt the pm,s"g~ (qnated i. '2, 404 b, 11 ), hnt o.lso from tho 
sup. 228, 3), Phys. iii. 4, might l;,e definition -of the wo1•d (Nti<lpk. v. 
so taken~ Hi nee] ac('ording Lo this1 S); nor doss thn word /\.E7oµi:,{rly 
Ana,dmand~,· muH be reckoned p1·e~ent any difficulty, for we have 
among thB philosophers who con- no rizht to find a.n allusion here, to 
cc,ivo of the Infinite as a body in- 'the ·fonr clfm,mts.' Aristotle, on 
r.e1·meci.ill.te uetween two Plnments. the mntrnry, Pxprnssly snys, /oe. 
1n the Bei/r(Jg cur I'Ml. der ..len., ~it., 1 OH a, a2; .,-2' .,-wv <'"w,mhwv 
p. 6, he ppofcrs to interpret the !1-ru,x,i'a i\.eyouu,v oi hC'"(OVT<'S ,i, a 
WOl'ds thu~ : the physicbt~ all as- li,rup•:i'T«, .,.~ ",:,fl"T" frx«T«, ,,,.,,,r,; 
~ign as substratum to tlrn In linite 5, /J-1/K<-r' ,,, ll.11.il.« ,Wn B,aip<'pov-r«, 
one of the elements, or that which · 1e«l e'fre iv e'f.,-, 1t!\.elo, ..-/; "'"'""'"', 
i~ intermectjate bct.wcon them. I ,-.;.;;.,." !I'TD'X'"' 7c,,,ou<Tw. Similarly, 
Mnn<lt, adopt this explanation. I De C!Rfo, iii. 3, 302 a, 1,5 sqq. 
t.bink t.hat Aristotle would luwe The 11.,7.Jµ,va ir"TO•x,i'a a1 e, accord
~,.pressed 1 his thought otherwise. ing to thi,, those equally divided 
Re would ha,·c said. perhaps: D-rro- bodies, which form t.ho ultimate 
·n8fo<'"w hip,w TW<\ ,pv,rw -rfi J.,r•i~,:.,. con~tituent or constitu~nts of com
tj .,., -rwv 1'e70µ{11wv irTmxefow, '/J ,-h pound bmlies. A11c.'i undoubtedly 
),<•-r"~b -rovnov, On the other liand, is Ana;,:.imander's /1,,r-e,poP, if we 
I still con side~ that tJie woi·ds, nndtrrst.flml by it a mtttter to which 
<T<pav Twil <J>v<Tiv Ti<>P J.eyo,1J.wr,iv the properties <:>f determinate snb-

,i 2 
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244 ANAXLWANDER. 

appear to be entirely based on the passages in Arfatotle. 
Simpliciu~, at any rate, cannot be quoting directly from 
Anaximander, otherwise be could not 8peak so unde
cided1y as he does, 1 and he could not ascribe to this phi
losopher, as jf it were a subject of indifference, the double 
theory of matter us intermediate between air and fire, 
and again as intermediate between air and water ;2 for 
these two- tbeo-ries obviously exclude one anot.hcr, and 
cannot both liave been fonnd in Anaximander's work. 
Nor can Simplicius have found among his predecessors 
allusions to that work, otherwise a different tum would at 
once have been given to the discussion. The same may 
be said of Porpbyry,3 who in that case would not have 
grounded his opinion ( whic11 differ~ from thA opinion of 
Alexander) solely upon the Aristotelian passage. This 
also holds good of Alexander 4 and Philoponus/ Tbese 
later statements, therefore, one and all, depend entirely 
upon conjecture, and the words of Aristotle were only 
referred to Anaximander because they seemed to apply 
to no other philosopher. Now.it is clear from the un
d011bted testimony of the wost trustworthy authorities, 
Uiat Anaximand.?.r di.r not consider his primitive matter 
&tauces do not yet belong. ·we 
a~e almo~t forced i-0 take th.is view 
of Aristotle's words, Leea.u,e tha 
pa~sagc would otherwise apply nei
ther tu Anax,agoras, nor ta th,. 
Atomi-~t~. For neir.her the oµow. 
µ.~pi;1 nor bhn atom~, belong to the 
four elements. or to that which is 
µ,n«~i'rro~n,w; but Arislotle himself 
1naintain~ ibe a,,..,p[i,. of the ouow. 
/1-•Pri, and of tbe ettoms; thesB must 
also, therefore, bo a ,,,.lpa </>~<m. 
whicb ~erves- as substmtum to the 
/i',retpov. 

1 Pfiys. 32 a. 
' The formet, Pl11;s. 107 fl.. The 

latte,·, Phys. 105, h. 'Do Cada, 273 
b, 38; 251 a. 29. 

' Simplicius, Ph,Js. 32 a. 
• In Mrtapl.. 983, a, 11 ; &1wl. 

553 b, 22: 'riW 'Ava~1,t1&vopou 3o!av, 
'/>~ lipx~~ l6no T!W /U'r<t(u tpvr1w 
lt,po> ""' IC<t\ orvph, '/I u-,pos ..--< r<cl 
Go«~o,· ;,,.,.,..,,.,u 'Y"P iiµg,o.,.,p"'t. 

s E,Tem hB is uncerta.int io thB 
pass~ ge1 qn<>ted, whether Aoa~i
mander's Intinit.o is int.cmrnd,ate be. 
twccTI aji• and fire, or air 11ud water. 
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TRE LN.FINl'l'B. 245 

as intermediate between two definite kinds .,.f matter ; 
but that he either was silent as to its natnre, or ex-· 
'pressly described it as that to which none of the pro
perties of part,icular substan~es belongs. For when 
Ari~h,tle, in the ahu v,c:-mentioueu pas,u.ge, speaks 
generally of those who posited as primitive matter a 
definite element, or something intermediate between 
two elements, and derived all other things from it by 
the processes of rarefadion and condensation, it is 
ohvious that his design is not to dni.w a distinction 
between the8e philosophers and others who equally as
sumed a primitive nmtter of the ~arne kind, but made 
things to arise out of i.t in a different manuer. On the 
c011trary, in refuting the theory ot' a derivati<:m of tbiugs 
by meall.S of rarefaction and conden8ation, he believes 
that he has refuted the geueral theory of a primitive 
matter of definite quality. This is still clearer frorn the 
passage in the Phy/jics, i. 4.1 ' Some of them/ he hero 
says, 'starting from the pre-supposition of a determi
nate primitive matter, make thing8 to originate from it 
by means of rarefaction a11d condensation; others, like 
Ana.x.imander, Anaxagoras, and Empedocles, maintain 
that opposites aro a1reaclJ contained in the One primi
tive rn,,tter, and arn produced from it by means of 
separation.' Here it is perfectly evident that he con
cei,,es rarefaction and condeiwation to he as essentially 
connected with the theory of a qualitatively deterrnim:d 
mattflr, as separation with that of au original mixtune 
of all things, or of a matter without qualitative deter
minateness. . Nor can it be otherwise; for in order to 

1 Vide sipra, p. 234, 3. 
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arise by separation out of the primitive matter, parti
cular matters must either potentially or actually have 
bf\en contained in it; but this would only be possible if 
the primiti~·e matter were itself not a particular matter, 
n.ot merely intennediate between two other particular 
matterH: but including them all equally in itself, If 
we further consider that this chapter of the Physics 
is occupied, not with the manner in which things 
originate from. elements, but ,,ith the number and 
nature of pi,imitive substances them~elves_,' it seems 
beyond question that Amtximander was opposed to the 
rest of the Ionia.ns, not only from the first point of 
view, but from the second, and that consequently his 
infinite can have been neither one of the four elements, 
which were afterwards admitted, nor an intermediary 
between two of these elements. This probably explains 
why Anaximander is passed over in }lfetciph. i. 3, and 
also a remark,2 which otherwise would have no histori
cal point, and which the Greek commentators 3 them
selves apply to him. 'Some,' says Aristotle, 'SE'ek the 
Infinite, not in any particular element, but in that out 
of wbieh all particular elements arose; because each 
particular sub$tance, c<mceived as infinite, must exclude 
those SU bstances that are opposed to it.' This reason, 

• This IIayrn, loe. "it., denies; 
but it m,qu~ijtional>ly result, from 
0 2 . . mh i,dt. 

, 
0 fhl/e. iii. ·?• .204 ~, ~2: , <ti\Alt 

/J,T/P ou2i-f tv ,nu G'lr}r..(HJV i:·a°E-XfTaL 
,lvcu .,.b l,,,r<:pw O'Wf"'• P~T• eh /...•· 
'}'OUCTt 'TUI!~ rrb 7rap2r. 'T(t i'.PTDiXE::iat j~ oi.1 
T"ii""" -yev!lo:O',v, ~1,e' /t,ri\ws. ,1,,.1 "t«P 
'H.P~S'. -ot "TaV•n;i worntiu-1. 7(J "1n=Jprn\ 

a,\,\' OU!< ""P" li !fooip, C:.s I'~ -riiA,\.<t, 

<f,6cfp71ra, {ml, ,-ati ltrreipou atTwv· 
fxoUO'I "tl!p 1tp~$ ",\.l.ij/,,(( eP<<PTiOJ<TII', 

~fov 6 ,,h ~~p ",jivxpos, .,-)," Ii' v~~p 
~)'p01'1 T~ Oo WU/> 8,pµOP. WP •1 1W 

tv &1r-E.Lpolo! (~ea.pro l'tv i}G'l'] Td.AAa: 
J'tJV o' <T•pW <W<!i ,j,«0'11' <{ 0~ 
"rail-ra. 

• i,imp. 11 a; Themi~t. 33 a, 
(230 sq.). 
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indeed, which points to the later theory of the elements, 
can hardly have been so stated by Anaxirnander. But 
whether ATiBtotlo inferrecl it, after his manner, from 
some ambiguous utterance, or arrived at it by his own 
conjecture, or whether later authors may, perhaps, have 
interpolated it, the doctrine in support of which it is 
adduced no doubt belongs originally to Anaximander. 
1'heophrastns expressly says so 1 in describing Anaxi
mander's Infinite as One matter without qualitati\'e 
determinateness; and with this Diogenes 2 and the 
Pseudo-Plutarch,3 and among the c·ommentators of 
Aristotle, l'orphyry, and pmbably also Nicolaus of 
Damascus,~ agree ; of these the two first, at any rate, 
appeared to have used a speci,i1 source. Simplicius 
himself says elsewhere t.he same thiDg.~ That Anaxi
mandcr's primitive matter was not a qualitatively 
dot.ermined matter is, tbtlrefore, certain ; the only 
doubt that remains is whether he expressly denied to it 
all determination, or merely ab~tained from qualifying 
it at all. The latter hypothesis is the more probable of 
the two; it is actually maintained by some of our 
authorities, and appears simpler and, therefore, more in 
accordance with so ancient a system, than the other 
theory, which constantly presupposes considerations like 
those above cited from Aristotle; it also furnishes the 

1 Ap.Simpl.l'id~.mpra. p. 22S, l. 
., ii, 1 '. fpll/JllEV ttp;(7/lf ~~) <:rTOl

xi:a,ov Tb Cbr~iprn1 t oil Ornp~(wv ~;p~ ~ 
li/lwp f/ 0.AA" T<. 

' Plac. i. 3, Ii : itµ,;,;pn!rn Ii< 
oV,:-os µ1] ·J\l7rn~ 7{ lcrTJ "Th li11"HplH', 

,,-6,-,pov idip o<f'rlv ~ 61iwp ~ 7ij 1} 
lfMa Ttva l'.T&'.·w:t:Ta,. 

t Simpl. I'llyt. 32 a. 
• F11y,·. 111 >1: A<"fOU<JW ol ,r,pl 

'Av .. ~!,,mvlipov [ T~ li:.-e,pav •Jvcu] T~ 

-Tr'i'l.pd. .,.a IT-rmxt:Ta J£ GO .,.a, O''T'Gi!Xf'7lz 

7<vvwow. 6 a: A<7<1 ~· av"r>)>' 
LT~,, <'<px~v J µfp E Mwp /{;>,)ln 'rWV 

iu.th.!JVP,.~PWP- O'To~x"='lwvi UAA' ~'T~pacv 
Tm~ <f>vuw ~,reipov, Also u b. 
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248 AN AXDJ,fANDER. 

most reasonable explanation of the fact that Aristotle 
only mentions Anaxinumder when he is discussing the 
question of the finiteness or infinity of matter, and of 
the production of things from it, and not when he is 
dealing with its elementary composition; for in tl1e 
case we arc assuming, no distinct utterance of Anaxi
mander would have been known to him on tbis point, 
as· on the two former (not even the negative state
ment that the Infinite is not a particular substance), 
and so he prefers to be wholly silent on the subject. I 
therefore believe that Anaxirnander held simply to this 
proposition: that the Infinite or infinite matter existed 
before parti::mlar things. As to the material constitu
tion of this primitive substance, lie has given us no 
precise information. 

Anaxiwander further taught that the Infinite is 
eternal and imperishable.1 In this seme he is said 
to have designated the first principle of all things 
by the eKpression apxf 9 He conceived motive power 

1 A~ist. Phys. iii. 1, 2 03 b, I 0 
( c:f. JJe Cr£lo, iii. ~ ; S11pra, p. 242, 
2). The Infinite is withou~ begin
ning or end, etc.: a,o, "'"9d,r•p 
AirynµH.1, ob -ra6-r-r,s lt.px}1, &.Ai\• t2t1"T:rp 
7&J1 ~,i\J\.~v e=foa.1 OoKe~ k;o.l 1r ~pt ex~ t ~ 
tl,,r,u1 -ra «.::z? ?r'd.vTa Ku!, Epvi.j.-v1 Ws 
,paaw 00'01 !'-n -iro,ov,11 "'"P" Th U.ll'E<• 

pov lii\1Las al•ria.-., ufov- i-oLv ~ rp,·1}..!aJr 
h"«~ 'Tt.l~-r-'1;:foo;, .,-J eEi<lV' &~dµ«1"~'P 
7ap Kai ltvdJAEflpBV:J &is {jrr,u-lv 0 
'AP«;"iµca11aror 1<a.! of TrA<7,1TO< '1"0J/f 
.pu,:na;>._J.,,oov. The words in sparml 
type .ire probahly tukcnfi·oro Anaxi
maud~r's work; only for ii,,,d,l\.eevov, 
"-'i"'IP"' m.ay Ila,~ been suhstit,ulwl as 
Hippolytus, Rqf;ct, HiEr, i, 13 l'Tar.r'l" 
( r>w "P\'.iW) 6' Mowv elvar 1<0.l d-y1,pw 

Ka} rrd:v-ra.'5'." '11'fpdXEJJI Tots r.r&rrµavS"] 
thinks likely. l\'lorc rcr.e11tly Di.-.g. 
i\, l ~ ra p.£:~ µ,ip-r, µt:!a/3&.AAEn.< Tb 
a. ,rc,v dl-'e,,.<>!3Arrrov •lv<t,, 

' Hippnlyt. lvc. dt., an.-l Simpl. 
Pli,iJ,,, 32 b, certainly assert this; 
and T~ichrnitller (Stud. zur GN:eb. 
der Begr. 4g Bgq. ), who di~p\lte~ it, 
does viole:nee1 a.s it seents to mo) to 
the wording ()f the~c p,:ssages. It 
is another queetion whether the 
su,teiuent is true, und thi~ we can 
Er,~rcely as~ert;iin. Like Tcich
miiller, I canu1.>t regard it as sclf
e\·idmil, th,i,t. he employed the ex
pres~ion t!.pX~ ; .and my dQu l,t is 
8tre.ugthened hy the ci.Pr.llHH·;tance 
tl:a.t a .,iruilar remark about Thales 
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to be combined from the beginning with matter ;1 or, as: 
Aristotle says (loo. &it.), he taught that, the Iufinitc not 
merely contained, but directed all things.2 Re thus 
regarded matter, after tbe manmir of the early Hylo
zoisrn, as self-moved and living; and in consequence of 
this motion he supposed it to prorluce all things from 
itself. ·when Aristotle (loo. cit.), therefore, de;;ig·nates 
Anaximander's Infinite as the Divine essence, he 
describes it correctly,3 though we do not know whether 
Ana.ximander himself used thut expre~siou. ~ 

(that he cn1led water <ipxrr) I 
c~i.n U:is,·ovsr nsitlrnr in Diog-. i. 27 ~ 
nor elsewhere ; ,1rn.l conse'111ently I 
c,mnot cl'edit it. But if Anaxi
rnande1·didcall hi~ Infinit.o th~ ~PX'll 
or tbe "'l'X~ ,,.,lnru•, or designate 
it in any othor similar 1mrnner, thiij 
would only bo snying that the Infi
nite was tl:t~ beginning of a.11 
things, whidl i~ fol' enough from 
the Platonic nnd Aristoteli.J.n con· 
cept of t.hcdp;A, the ultim!lte ~»use. 

' Plut. ap. Eus. I'r. }i.Jv. i. 8, 1 : 
'Ava(iµa:•BP"" .• , TO /i,r,ipov ,pd~ai 
·dw 1rt'ia'aY , ii'TfaP lxt=w 

1 
71}$ rr.?V 

"lr{MtThs "'Yf'VEJ-Ew~ '1'~ «m ,:PrJopas_ 
llerm. lrris. c. 4: 'A,,ct~. rov &,yp"v 
wpeo1fjuTJpa:v b-pX1/V olv!J\, Al-yn T1/V 
riWwP 1<iwq<r111, 1<ctl 1'"&'"?1 T« µh, 
;,•11vii1r6<tt T'1. Iii ,pOefprnO«<. Hip
rmlyt. Le.: 1rpo; ii< 'C06To/ 1<iv~aw 
d'i3rov ,Iva,, fr ; uuµ/3a.iv« 7!v«r6a, 
'TU~S oupo.vovs. 'Simpl. Phys. 9, p. ; 
lbmp6v .,.wa q,Jaw . . . . dpxlw 
teFTO} ~~ •rfw d}3.i.ov >r.{JJiJO'U' a.J-r~O.P. 
~Iva..t T-ij:J T&i:v llvTwv '}'Ev-f.1.n=ws e'AE')'E, 
Similrtrly 107 :t; 25i b. 

i The e1lpresslou Ku~tpu~vl 

which, in its sim1il~~t meaning, 
signifies t.l1c guidance Df Um ship's 
mov1:ments by the rudder, here re· 
!ates primarily to tbe movement of 
the celestial ssstem. 

3 Roth ( (hsch. der Abend/. Pkil. 
ii. a, HZ) believes that the self
dep~ud~11t moving force attributed 
tn tho In:finite presupposes an iu
tcllig~llce, a conscions s1)iritU1Ll 
nallll'e, and Lhat the I11finite of 
An\lximander must thus be con• 
eeivcd as infinite spirit; but this is 
an rntire misapprehension of the 
r.ontemporary modes of thougl,t, 
and is contradicted by Aristotle's 
v;ell-known ass~Ttiun (11Jdaph, L 
3, 9S4 b, Hi sq.) that Aoaxagoi•a$ 
was the fo,M. who dechwed voii, to 
be the pdnciple of the world, Jn 
appealing for want, of any other 
e1·i ttence to the words of TheJ• . 
phmst1rn quot.erl a born (p. 233, l ), 
he has onrlook<;d the fact tltat 
Anuximandcl." is here -cornpa.retl 
with Aoax~goras only in rcspeet ol' 
his definition of the ""'·""-TLK<i. wrn,
X''"· Not to lllfution other iunc
curacics, thi~ does aw'1y with the 
discovery, of which Roth (loc. <it.) 
is so proud, tl1at Aw1xirnan<le~'s 
doctriue of tho /!..-.,pov has moi•o 
theological th'1n physical import• 
r,.n~~. and that it i, in complete 
heirmuny witli t,he Egyptian th~o
lQgJ, as he endraYour.s to proye. 

• 'l'hc text of SimJll. PJ,yi<. i 07 
a, which is only a paraphrase of 
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250 ANAXLWANDER. 

We are farther told that he represented particular 
substances as developing themselves from the primitive 
matter by means of separation ( iK1'p{v:ea8ai, a7roKp{~ 
vw-Oai),1 and Anaximander himself seems to have used 
this word ;2 but what he precisely understood by sepa
ration does nut appear. He apparently left this con
ception in the same uncertainty as that of the primitive 
m11tter, and that which floated before his mind was 
merely the general notion of an emergence of the 
several matters distinct from one another, out of the 
original homogeneons mass. We hear, on the other 
hand, that he made the division of heat .and cold the 
first result of this separation.3 From the mixture of 

the pasrnge we lmve quoted from 
Aristotle, c111mot of course- }Je ad
duced iu suppoYtofit. I ;im 1m:iJJlEl 
to give ~uch a decided negeitive to 
this question as Bii.cgen doo5, loo. 
di., p. 16 sq.; but Anaximander 
certainly eonl<l not haxe uamerl hiA 
lntinite ,,.I) ee,av in the m(lnotbeist.ic 
aense; he only called it e•,cv, divine. 

1 Ari~t. Ph.i;s. i. 4, vi<le Bup,ru. 
p. 231, 3 ; I'lut,1,~ch in Eus. loc. tit.; 
Simpl. Phys. f, a ; o~" a;\.howu
µ.lvou 'TUU dTmX£fmJ 'T~V r-y{Jtt;(f'l,J) 

?l"O.il!.l, Mi\., &.1roM.pivoµiJ1wV -ri.J11 itl'aV~ 
<rloiv a,a 'Tijs J:tlifou l<ll'i)(HWS. And 
similarly ibid. 32 b; ol b (,·id9 
SW/Yra, pp. 228, 3 ; 233, 1 ), vi here, 
howerer, Anaximandcr's cloctrine 
is too much confused with lhat of 
Anaxagorns, Themi~t. I'l,ys. 18 a; 
rn a (124, 21; 131, 22 sg.); Philo
ponu~, p!,y.~. C 2. The incor~ect 
statement of Simplicius tb.s.t . .Anax
imandor believed iu r1cTefoction nnd 
condensation, w/J..s no doubt bMed 
npon the false supposition that h,s 
primitive matt.er was intermediate 

bct,veen two elements, and that he 
was eonsPCJ1rnnt\y allmled to liy 
A1·istotle, JJe Calo, iii. ,5 (vide 
supm, p. 2I2, i); Pk,;t. i. 4, nt the 
beginnil)g (viJe •iqwa, p. 2i4, 3); 
cf. l'li iloponu,, l'hys. c. 3. 

' "\'h gathci· tbis pn.rtly from 
tlrn use of the word </>11«1 in Ari8t. 
toe. dt., <11111 :.l~o from eon~idering 
the manner in which be rerlnees 
l:,oth the rosmogony d Empcdoclcs 
(1.nd that of ~~naxag-or,rn to tbe 
foncept, iKKpiv,,,.G"'· .'loteover, it 
is impus~ible t:.o see how Aristotle 
aMl his succ€.ssor could have been 
led to <J.ttribut.c the t,rn:p.,n, to An
a:i:ima11der, uulets th~y had found 
jr; in his "IITilings. 

' Sim pl. I'hys. 32 b; <rl!s ~"""
T,0.,.1JTU.'i' , .. • EfrnpiJ.'ftrfhd 4'1srn.v 
'Ava~iµC1µ3po1 , , , lr~><r16<r11Tu o.: 
d,n Uepµ.oµ, ,r,uxpov, ~"IP"", ~yph ,rnl 
"; I.A"'"· M,we prcci,cly Hut. (ap. 
Bus. loo. oit.) : ,P11rrl lie 7/J /l(. mu 
ii,oiov y(mµoJJ G,pµoiJ "' 1«tl ,J,uxpov 
Ka-ra "ltjv ryEVHrlll ToVG~ TnU K0ffµ.au 
.l1rnKp1eij""'· Stab. Ed. i. 1500 ; 
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these two he appears to have derived the fluid element,1 

which, like Thales, he regarded as the immediate 
( though not, like him, as the ultimate) substauce of 
the world. On this account, probably, and perhaps 
also in imitation of his predecessor, he calls water ihe 
seed of the world.2 l<'rom the fluid uuiversal matter, 
by successive sepan1tions, three kinds of matt.er were 
parted off: the eartl1, the air, and an orb of fire, which 
:-1nrrmmds the whole like a spherical crust; 3 th i.s at least 
seems to be the meaning of the scattered indications 

'A. h 6<pµov 1<al ifiuXP"" µ(-yµttTM 

[<1J1tt< 1"~1' ~!,po.1•6v J. That A ristoUa, 
as is ns=lly believe<l, reckoned 
dryness aod rnoi,ture among t.ho 
primordial oppositioilS, as well~• 
cold and heat, Simpli~ius doas 
not say: hn himself gives, accord
ing to the doctrine of Ari&totlo, 
this escplanation of tho ' ••<WT ,o-r>J
'TU.~ 

1 Arist. Metew, ii. l, 353 b, 6, 
mention~ the opinion tb.at the 1rpw-
""" 6'/pb at first filleci the whole 
s-pace uound the worl.l, when it 
WttS <lrie<l up by the SUD '. TO µ.<v 
01c,Tf"'""" ""',;"""'" ~c,l ,-po1ro:, iilJoo 
1<al <reA011TJ~ </Jctal ,raie7v, 'TO iJ, 1'..et
q,6ev 8clAo.no.v .Ii1m, and this is 
why the sea also dries ap little hy 
little, Alex, in k, {,, p, 91 a (Aris:. 
J.fgtero·. ed. !del. i. 268 ; Theo
phrasti Op. ed. Wimmer, iii. fragm. 
3\l) rern=k~ : TctilT'TJ' ,.ij, 66!,1, 
iyevwro, «s lil1'Qf)<• ~ 0,.;~pc,q,ros, 
1 Ava~lµavtiµJ_,. 'ff' Ka:1 b.wJl?V'fl~- .".5imi
hrly I'frw. iii. Hi, 1: 'A. ,,-1we.l,1,e111-
tuiv r/J1Jo'W flz:a.1. -r?]s -rrp&'jTTJ~ IJ7µalTia:<:" 
_;,_,r,i,cwov, .;js ,,-i) /J,~v 7r_;,_{iov µipot 
&v<=,;lipavE T~ 'lrii-p, -rO 0~ {nroA1;up8~v 
3i1& ThP ~Klrn;vvu1 ~E-rlfJu.i\. 1w. 'l'his 
is the /rypovof whid1 H,mnias (vide 
1;,;pra, p, 249, l) speaks. That in 
respect to this theory Aristotle or 

Thcophrastus eould have said of 
An,ulm;a,nder wh;i,t the work et bout 
Melissus (vidc ~u.pra, 2;12, 2) Mys 
of him: ilowp 1dµ,vot ,I,"' ,-J .,,.av, 
I cannot admit with Kol'll(©cmpp&
rrrnu ,npl M,i\c,;crov, PAiloiogus, 
nvi. 281, ef. B"·itr. iltlr Ph-il, d. 
J.enop!,. 11 sq.); for tlwse wor<ls 
describe water, not only as that 
out of which the wodd has arisen, 
but as that, of which it elernally 
Mn5i,t5, as its ,;70,x,wv (in the 
henss diseuss~d in p. 2J~, 2), and 
this c,mtradicts the mo~t distiact 
declaration of boLh these µhiloso
phers. Still le~~ can I allow, with 
Ros~ (Arist. libr. o:rd. 7;J), that 
Ana:rngor~s reg,udcd moistt1rc or 
water onl v ,i.s Uie matter of all 
things, anJ th;,t the lhrupov, which 
all our nutltoriLios with one acr.ord 
at.t.rilmt.ed to him, was foisted upon 
him hy the nornend11ture uf a lat.er 
period, 

' VidePlutarch, preceding note. 
' Pli1t. ap. Eus. according- co tbo 

quotation, p. 2"'50~ 3 : ua[ -rn•a. offC 
'l"OV'TOV </'M";'OS crq,o.,p«v ... ,p1<Pvvcq 
Tf ?Ftp} '7'~11 ,ijv atp1., &s 'T~ tlvOprp 
.pho,OY11)0"TWOS (l.7r0fP~)'•<O''(jS 1<0.I e<S 
TH'a,'!: O.'ii'oKAE.i.rr-thdtnp~ f{VKAaus inrv

,r.,-i)vlH TOV j\;1,,oy K«l T>JI' 17<A~V1/V 
1tal 'TaUs O,r,lf"ipas. 
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252 ANAXIMANDER. 

that we find upon U1e rnbject. 1 The heavenly hodies 
were formed of fire and air; when the fiery circle of 
the universe burst asunder, and the fire was pent up in 
wheel-shaped husks of compressed air, from the apertures 
of which it streams forth ; the stoppage of these aper
tures occasions eclipses of the snn and moon, and the 
waxing and waning of the moon are produced in tlie 
same way.2 This fire is kept up by the exhalations 

1 On the other hand, I cannot 
agme with T~iehmiiller (loo. cit. 
pp. 7, 26, 08) that he conceiv"d 
his lbrnpuv as originally a gre,u 
~phere, and t.be cteraal mr>tion of 
it (supra, p. 248 sr;r.) as a _rottttion 
whereby a spherical ~nYek>pe of 
fire was paPt.ocl off and spre<td OVPI' 

the s\ufoce of the mass. No ~uch 
notion js nscrilH~d to Anaxinm.IId€tt 
by any of (HU authuritie~; for the 
,npaipa 7rvµ.'., la.y, m,t rouml the 
/irre1po•, but arouud thP atmosphc~P 
of t,he enrlh. Tndood, if we sa;r 
that the Infinite romprehends all 
things, or all world8 (pp. 242. l ; 
2·l8, 1 ), we exclude the presupposi~ 
tion that, it is its~lf cornprehm<led 
bv the limits of ou.r wol"ld, But a 
,jJhe1·ical Infinite is in itself so 
grrm.t n.nd .so L1il'ect a cuntr::uliebon.i 
that only :he rno~t \11.1que~cionat>le 
evidenc<' rould justify om ascriuing 
it to th~ Milcsitu1 philosopher; 
nnd, in point uf fact-i there e.xl[;ts 
no e vi dente fol' it at ,111. 

"Rippolyt. Rqf'ut. i. 6; !'Jut .. 
in Etis. loc. cit.; P/ac. ii. 20. I ; 21, 
1 ; 2.'i, 1 (Galen. Hid, Phil. 1.j) ; 
Stoll, Ed, i. 610. li24, 54S; Theu
doret, Gr. aj[e Cur. iv, J7, p. 58; 
Aebilles Tatius, Jsag. c. rn, p. 13& 
eq. All tlrnse writers tLgree in what 
is stat<Jd in our text. If, howe,,er, 
we attempt. any closc,r d~tluition of 
this conwption, we find. consider-

able divergencies and heunw. in 
t.he ar.counts. Plutarch, ap, .Eusab. 
only sny~ that the sun aud moon 
were forme,l wh~n the Jiery globe 
l!1u~t asunder, aml became en
closed within cortain ci1·des. Hip
polytus arl(!s that t!tese circles 
lrnve openings in t1ie phlccs whrn 
we see the slars; thB stopping np 
of thMe oc.casiono eclipes and the 
pha•es of the moon. Accorcliup; t.o 
the I'ladla, Stob::ew, P~e11d<J-Ga
Jcn, and Theodaret, Anaximander 
conceind the,;e circles ao analogous 
to the wheels of a cart. ; thne wern 
openings in the hollow cir~le ~f the 
wheal filled with fire, and through 
these op<1nings the fire ~treamed 
out. .Finally, Ael1illes Tat,ius s;cys 
that A naximan<ler thought tbe 
snn hatl the form (lf a ,,heel, from 
the n:n•e c1f which the li~ht 
pour~d in rays (lik~ the spokes) 
sproading out as fal' as the circum
ference of the sun. The bst theory 
formerly .eemed to me to <lrscryo 
t.he prdGronc€. I must, howe,·er, 
wncedc to Teicl1miille1· ( Stidien, 
p. 10 sq.), who has carefully ex
amined all tJ.,e te:<ts on this ~ubjeet, 
that tlrnt of Achilles Tatius does 
not look Yery autheutic; rind as 
we are ftll'thcr informed (l'tac. ii. 
16,3; Stab. i'H6) th,1t ;\.nHxirnander 
made the sta.rs fnrO "TW'v ,n~l(',Awv x:a.l 

'TWP O''f'!l'PWP, lf if.ip C/CMTO, f,ifJ71~e 
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FORMATION OF THE WORLD, 253 

of the earth; and, again, the heat of the sun assists the 
drying up of the globe and the formation of the 
sky,1 That the moon and planets shine by their owa 
light 2 follows necessarily from Anaximander's theories 
reHpeding them. The movement of the heavenly 
bodies he derived from the currents of air caused 

.plpiu~c.,, which is confirmed by tho 
,rpo:imt Tnv uvp~Po~, attributed to 
him by Ari~totle (Metoor. ii. 2, :lJfi, 
fc, n), it. now appears w me pro· 
bal.>le that Roth ( Ge8ak. der Abmdl. 
.Pl,il. ii. a, 1&6) ha~ tilkrn thflright 
,·icw in inte1·preting tlrn whoel
sh,q::ed circles fiile<l with fire (Hoth 
WI()llg-ly says encompassed with 
fire on the out,ide) il.s t.he stany 
f p!ieres; these sphe.res, in thefr 
mtalion, pour forth fhe thmug;h an 
aperture, ,ind prorlue~ the pheno
menon of a fiery Lody circling mund 
the eanh. As, however, these rings 
only ron,ist of air, Toichmiiller is 
not wrong- (p. 32 sq.) in rfopiiting 
the thP.nr_y of solirl sphern, and a 
solid firmament (Rulli, lac. oit. : 
Grnppe, Co,m. Sy.It. d. G1·. p. 37 
;,qq.) a• held by Annximllnder. 
Jn agTeement witl1 tltis view, thBre 
is the ~trLtement (Slob. ,548; Plm:. 
ii. 25, 1; G<1len, c. la) tli:.t, ac
cording to Anaximander, tJw moon 
is a circle nineteen tim~s a~ lMge 
as the eBrth; since it is quit,, pos
sible that this philosopher, for 
:reasons unknown to ns, may have 
considerer! the circnmferenc~ of 
t!ic m0011s orbit (wl,ieh in th>it 
casewoi;]dcoinc;dewith the moan's 
sphere J to be uincteen times the 
size of the earth's circumferenr.e. 
When, however, wo learn from the 
same sourM (Stob. i. 52·1 ; Plilc, 
20, 1: 21, 1; Galen. Hi.;t. Phil. c. 
11, p. 274, 27G, 279, K.) tliat he 
mad~ the sun's cirdo twenty-eight 

times as large as the ea.rth, and the 
sun it.~~lf (I.he opening of this circle 
whieh we behold as the sun'5 disc) 
the rnme size as the on.rth-this is 
incomputible with tho theory that 
the s11n's circle is the sun's sphere, 
and its size, conseq11ently, that of 
the sun"s orbit ; for that the sun's 
orbit shonld be nn 1y twonty-eight 
times as large as the sun's dis~, is 
a glaring contradiction of <•~ular 
evid•nce, which we ca.nMt rcscribe 
to Anaxi,uander_ Hippolytus, how
evn•, s.~ys (as Teichmiiller, p. 17, 
rightly,obsnrves) ,Tvcu H "Tlw 1d,,c7,.,ov 
,r.,{; ~J...r4)iJ ~1t'raKCUof!~Ot7,1f]-..!;t.O"fov" T°l}S' 
cre).-/iV'J/<, and if we connect. with 
this t.lrn statement thiit the moon i,i 
n~noter;n tim~s 88 ln..-r'ge as the 
earth, we shall have the sun·.~ o,·bit 
~ 13 t;mes tho size of the cart.b's 
circumference, ,inrl c0nsequantly 
5 l ll times that of the sun's circu:m
fei·ence, whieh ,vould of comse seem 
suffi.eient to Arnuimandnr. But 
from the nrcture of our evidence we 
c"'nnot pass certain judgnwnt in 
the ma.tt~1-. 

' AYis, .. Melear. ii. l (ef. p. 251, 
I); ihid. c. 2, :l-55 a, 21, whore 
Anaximander is not iwleed men• 
tior1ed, but according to Alexr\u
der's trustworthy statem~nt (!oe, 
cit. and p. 9:1 h) lrn jg jnclnded. 

' What is 1)..sserted in tb~ Pla· 
cita, ii. 28, aad Srob. L 5,'\6, of tha 
mo,,,,, ig denied by Diog. (ii. 1 ), but, 
(t\~ ,i,ppears from tha paBsagMs we 
have quoted) without foundation. 
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254 .LVAXIMAKDER. 

by the revolution of the spheres; 1 bis theories on their 
position and magnitudes 2 are as arbitrary as we might 
expect. in t}ie childhood of astronomy ; if, however, he 
Teally taught that the stars were carried round by the 
movement of circles out of° which they recrived tbe fires 
hy which they shine, he claims an important place in 
the history of astronomy as the ant.hor of the tlieory of 
the sphereci. The same would apply to his discovery of 
the obliquity of the ccliptic,3 if this has been rightly 

1 Ariet. and Alex., cf. previous 
ll<.>le and !i'upra, p. 261, 1. In wlmt 
wilv the 1•otM,ion of tho heavens is 
efl'Gctcd, Aristotle does not ~ay, 
l1ut his words 1n c. 21 as alsu in 
th~ passage cited p. 251, 1, fr~m 
c. 1, can sc,treely !war any other 
construction this: ll1an that t.hc 
heanns (tT'B movnd by the orr•/;µr,.
'T", an idea which is ... h~ found in 
Amuagomf, and elscwlwre (ldeler, 
A!'/.st. M~tcor. i. 497). Alexamler 
thus (loa. dt.) explaim the word.; 
of Aristotle, g uoted p. 251, I : 
,,.ypou 7e1.p -OV'/'0$ -rou ,r,pl ·dw 
,..;i,, T01'ou, ,..o, "PW'Ta 'T'1S fi'Yp6TijTUS 

~,rb Tull ~A.lov Jf~-rµ..i,1:rt19cu Kai 
')'l1-eqOw ,rG, 1r11E./Jµa7d "T£ E! a..fr-roV Kal 
.,-pu,r«s ,iil.iw T< 1<"1 rTeAirn1s, J.,s au\. 
Tils 6.,::tiloca Ta'17as Kal ... "T~S iiva8~µ.ul,
(fE~"i' Ka.K11:{vwv TRS' rrp01+a.s -.r-0,ovp,-t11w:v, ,.o" i/ 'T<tU'!")JS ,,h,o'is X"PT!i'ta j'l~era, 
?npl .,-«ii-r" -rpnroµfr"'"· Wh~ther 
rlhe ~cmark tlmt Theophrastus as
cribes this ,-iew to Aneuim,md~r 
and Di()genes, refers to this por
tion of Anaximander's exposition 
is not quite certe.in. Teicbmiiller's 
theory, loe. dt. 22 sqq., that Anaxi
rnandei.· derived thD movement. of 
tl,e firmament from the turning of 
the lhmpor,, conceived as spheric.al, 
on its ><xis, I cannot. admit, for 
the reasons given, p. 2,52, 1, irre-

8peetively of the t.eetimonic.s just 
CJ.Uol<::d. Nor can I admit, us Teich• 
miillcr allcg·as, tl1ac there i, auycon' 
tradicr.ion in my connecting (p. 249, 
2) the 1rd.na. 1wil<pv~v, ascribed to 
the Infinit~, with the mo1·ement of 
the he,wens, whiln I here derive 
this movement from tbe 1rveiJµu-,.11. 
When A11axim,tnder says that the 
Infinite hy it~ own moycmcnt.1no· 
duces tbat of the u11i1•ers•, this dons 
not pre,·ent his dee~ribing (cf. 250 
sq.) more puh~ular1y the manner 
in whieh tl1at movement is brought 
ab,rnt, and seeking a.ccnrdingly the 
11,pproximatB e,rnse for tho revoln
tion of the starry opheres in tbP. 
currents of the air . 

'According; to 8tob. 510, ttnd 
the Flaa. ii. 15, 6, he placed tho 
sun highest., Ll1en the muon, a.1Hl 
the fixed stars ,rncl pl~.nets lowest 
(Roper in Pkilologirs, vii. 609, 
wrongly gives a.n opposite inter
pretat.ion ). Hippolyt.uB 8ay, the 
s!lmc, only withont mentioning tl1e 
planets. On the size of the mn 
and moon cf. 1'· Z,53. The staro
m€nta of E11demu~, quoted p. 234', 
2~ refer to thrse thouriei:L 

" Pliny, His/. Nat. ii. 8, 31. 
Othe1'8, howevf'r, Mcribo this dis
covery to Pythr.goras; Yide iitfra, 
Pyt!.. 
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ascribed to him. In accordance with the notious of 
antiquity, Anaximrwdcr, we arc told, regarded the stars 
as gods, and spoke of an innumerable or infinite 
multitude of heavenly gods.1 

The Eartl1 he supposes to have existed at first in a 
liquid state, and to have been gradually formed by the 
drying np of the moisture by means of the ,mrrounding 
fire; the rest, having become s,1lt and biUer, running 
off into the se:l.2 Its ;;hape he conceives as a cylinder, 
tbo hBight of which is a third part of its bre,1Clth ; we 
inhabit its upper surface.3 At rest in the c_entre of all 
things, its equilibrium is maintained because it is 
eqnally distant from the extreme limits of tht1 universe.' 
The animals aho, he thougbt, originated from primi
tive slime, under the influence of the sun's heat, and as 
the idea of a. gradual succes8ion of animal species cor
responding with the periods of geologica.1 formation was 

1 Oi~er(I, N D. i. 10, 2,j (after 
Philo<lomus), A11a.vi11umdri au/em 
opinio !'<'-Ii n"ati'vo.;i esse Deo~, lo'Jtyis 
i,d&rvaJ.li, orimtes ocddt,nfe,qu~ 
,;.(.rnque. innuYtU'1'ah ~:lt;,'i C,'l86 'lnJl/Jld m~. 
Plat. i. 7, 12: 'Al'«~iµ.,;;,vilpos Toiis 
f!.cPriras f)Vpavlmn 8rnl,s. Stub. in 
the ra.c-allel pa,s:,ge P.d. i. 56; 
'Avr1tiuav8pos cl1r1:{j1,f;J.-·a.TLJ 'To)~ a1rE'i
pov, oiip~Po~s $,ous; l's Galen,.#iJt. 
PMl. c. 8, p. 251 K : 'Ava{fµfl.,jopes 
Of -ror'ls- &1r~tpaus ¥Olis (HeerBn in 
Stolireus, lo~. cit. ri !;htlv snbbtitutes 
aipaPO~S for uoii~:) e~·ovs ·elvco; Cyl"ill, 
c. Jul. i. p. 2,8 D: 'Av~{iµav8pa, 
ef~V Owpt(~rm. ~rv~u Tots a.-ir~lp(}tJS 
ic/J,;1wus. Tert. Adu . .JJfa.rc. i. 13: 
A11,a.rimanda unfocrrn rulcsiia 
(D,a,, iirommlia·vit). How we are 
to under,taod the infinite number 
of these gods we shall soon moro 
: ,\rticufarly enquire. 

2 Vide su,pm. p, 251, L 
' Plut11·eh in Eus. Pr. Eu. i. S, 

2; Plac. iii. 10, l; Ilippolyt. Rdi,t. 
i. 6. Diogenes (ii. 1) mahs the 
form of t.lir,Parth sphcrieRl instmd 
of eyli11dric:1J, but this is an error. 
Teichmiiller goes thol'ougbly into 
the suhject, lnc. di. 40 SC[fJ_, 

4 Arist, lJe Cmlo, ii, 13, 2 05 b, 
10; Sirupl. in h. 1. 237 b, 4,'l sq. ; 
Selwl.. ~07 b, 20; Diog. ii. 1; Hip· 
pol;ljt., loc. cit. The a8~ert.ion of 
Theo (hirnn. p. 324), 1.uken by 
him from Der~yllides, that Ana.;,;i. 
mander thought the earth moved 
around the centre 1)f the unh-er8e, 
is a misRppnhension of what. he 
(Anaidmander) said as to the sus· 
pension (e.p. Simpl. loa. l:it.) of tl1e 
ellrth. Alex,inder expresses himself 
more cautiously, 
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256 ANAXIJ"WANDER. 

naturally beyond his reach, he assumed that the laud 
animals, including man, had at first been fishes, and 
afterwards, when they were able to devefope themselves 
under their new shape, had come on shore and thrown 
off their scales.1 He is said to have regarded the soul 
as of the nature of a.ir, ~ and we have no reason to think 
this improbable; what, however, is more certain, is 
that in his theories of the origin of rain, of the winds, 
of thunder and lightning,3 almost everything is re
ferred to the influence of air. But these theories have 
little connection with his philosophic doctrine. 

As all things were produced from one primitive 
matter, so must all return to it; for all things, says our 
pliilo~opher,4 must undergo, according to the order of 
time, penance and punishment for their injustice. The 
separate existence of individual things is, so t,o speak, a 
wrong, a transgression which they must ex:piate by their 
destruction. Anaxagoras is said to haye applied the 
same principle to the world as a whole, and to bave 
admitted, in consequence, that the world would be 
destroyed, but that on account of the perpetual motion 
of the infinite suhstance, a new world would be 

1 Vide Plutn.relt ::,,p. Eu~- k,a. dt.; 
Qu. Con. viii. 8, 4 ; Pirre. v. 19. 4; 
a!~o Brandis, i. HO, but especially 
Tr.ichmiiller, foe. cit. 63 sqq., who 
;rightly calls lltlention to t,he points 
of eunt;;,ct between thi~ hypothesis 
aod thP. Darwinian tlmory. But I 
~A.nnot foll<)W him ill hi~ stateinent 
(p. 68) tlmt A.naxiurnnder, ,record
ing to Plutarch, Qu. CQIIV. forbade 
the eating of fish. Plutmch dues 
not seem to me to say that Anaxi
m,rnder expressly intcrdicled fish 
eating, but only that his doctrine 

of the des~eut of m~n from fishes 
implie,d th;;,t the use of fish as food 
was unlawful. 

' Thood. Gr. aff cur. v. 18, p. 72. 
' Plutarch, Phw. iii. 3, 1. 7, l ; 

Stob. Eel. i. 500; Hippolyt. loc, 
cit.; Snneca. Qu. Nat. ii. 18 ·s<J. ; 
Achilles 1'11.tius in Amt.. 33; Pliu. 
I-list Nat. ii. 79, 191. mak~s Ano.xi -
mandP.r foretell an cat•thc1uakc to 
the .Spa~tans, l>ut adds significantly 
• l;;i credimus.' 

' In the fragment q_uotod, p. 
240, 2. 
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formed ; so tkit tllere would thus 1Je an endless sencs 
of successive worlds. Thi~ matter, however, i8 open to 
dispute.' \Ve are repeatedly a~mrcd that Anaximarnler 
spoke of innumerable wo.rlds, but whethe1· he meant by 
this, wor1ds in juxtaposition, or worlds in succession,-~ 
and whether, upm1 the former theory, he thought of ;1 

number of complet.e systems, separate from eaeh other, 
or only different parb of one and the same system, arc 
questions that are not easily answered.2 Cicero ic,ays that 
Anaximander regarded the countless worlds as gods, 
This would incline u~ to the idea of whole systems, like 
tlw worlus of Dcmocdtus. The eountle~~ 'heavens' of 
which Stobreus speak,; ( as alw the PGeudo-Galen) seem 
to necessitate the same interpretati.011, since Cyrillus, 
substitutes 'worl<ls' for 'be,wen~.' The Pla0ita, how
ever, }iavc the word • stars,' and this we mu,t take to 
have been Anaximander's real meaning. For if he ha<l 
said the innumerable world~ that are wppo;;ed fo exist 
outside our system are gDds, he would not merely have 
~tood alone among all the ancient philosophers, but it 
would bediAfoult to say how he could ha;vH anived at such 
a theorem. 1<'01' in all perimls, and without exception, 
gods huve been undcr.,tood to mes1,n king,; that are the 
objects of humaIL adoration : even tli0 gods of Epicurus 
are so, though, on their side, they trouble themselve;:; 
little about men.3 But these worlrfa, entirely with
drawn from oul' pe1w:ption 5 and sight, and adII1i Ued 
only on the stnength of a speculative hypothesis, are noL 

1 Yide Schleiermad1e~, foe. vii. 
19/; b(}-; Krisd1e, l"oroe/t, i. H sqq. 

2 Vldo the texts giYeU; .~u,p1·a1 

YOL. 1, s 

p. 2!;5, 1. 
' Of. I'a.rt 1II. a., 395, s~~on<l 

otlition, 
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258 ANAXLMANDER. 

capable of impiring our adoration, and have nothing in 
themselves that could appeal to the feeling of piety ; 
whereas the aneient worship of the stars, deeply rooted 
as it was in the Hellenic modes of thought, is to be 
met with perpetually, as we know, among the philoso
phers. Anaximauder's count.less gods must, therefore, 
be the stars. The _explanation of hi.s likewise calling 
these gods 'heavens' may be found in what we have 
gathered about his conception of the stars. That which 
we behold under the form of sun, moon, or stars, is to 
Anaxi.mander only a lmninous aperture in a ring which 
is formed of air aml filled with fire, and rotates at a 
greater or 1ess clfatance around the earth. The cor1-
cent-ric light-emitting rings which thus surround us, 
and together with the earth form the universe, might 
therefore be properly called heavens, and perhaps they 
might be ca1led worlds ; 1 but it is likewise pos~ible that 
later writer~, adopting the language of their own times, 
may have substit1ited 'worlds' for ' heavens' by way 
of explanation or emendation. Beddes, Anaximander 
might well 8peak in this sense of an infinite number 
of heavens; ~inc8 (in accordance with this theory) lie 
must have regarded the £xed stars, not as placed in a 
single sphcrc,2 but each one as the apertnre of its own 
ring. For at so early a period as Anaximander's, it 
ought not to surprise us if that which no man conld 
reckon were called infinite in number. 

1 Simplicius, for exri.mple, says 
(in tJrn p,1~s,1.ge quoted S!lpra, p, 233, 
l) of Ana.:rngoms, to whom nobody 
attributed tlio theory of ~everal 
systems, that voii,, a~cordingto him, 
produced .,..,,;. .,.,, 1<a<Tµu11r ,.,.i tijv 

'l"<dY dl\.l\. .. V <p~l71V. 

2 Such a sphere muat have 
been perforated like a sieve, since 
,each Har indi°".'tes an opening in 
,t; and v1c:cowltng top. 254, 2) it 
would have hidden the sun and 
moon from us. 
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On the other hand, the as:;ertion which ascribes to 
Anaximander an infinity of successive worlds seems to 
be borne out by his system. The correlative of the 
world's formation is the world's de8truction; if U1e 
world, as a living- beingi dcvcJoped itself at a definite 
epoch out of it given matter, it may cnsily be supposed 
that it will also be dis~o1ved, like a living being, into 
its constituent clemenfa again. If creative force and 
movement, as essential anrl original qualities, be_ 
ascribed to this p1·imitive matter, it is only logical to 
conclude that hy virtue of its vitality it will produce 
another world after the destruction of our own; and for 
the same reason it must have prod11ced other worlds 
prior to the earth. Thus we assume an infinite series 
of successive worlds in the past and in the future. 
Plutarch, indeed, expressly says of Anaximander, th~t 
from the Infinite, as t.he sole cause of the birth ri,nd 
destruction of all things, he conside.red that the heavens 
and the innnmera1Jle worlds arise in endles~ circulation, 1 

and Hippolytus speaks to the same cffect.2 • The Infi
nite of Anaximander,' he says, 'etnnal >tnd n.;ver 
growing oltl, embraces all the worlds; but these have 
each of them a set titne for their ari~ing, their exfrt-

' Ap, Eus. Fr. Ev. i. 8, l: 
(' Av~iµ.,wopfr '/'M<) T~ 1breipov <p<ivn, 
T1/v 1rriff'"av ah-!a~ lxflu -rijs 'TOV 
"""'~' ')'Ea<U<&s ..-. ••• 1<e<I <f,8opns. 
E~ oD a.f,. r/J'IJlf~ -ru-Us ..,-~ oUpa.,.,-oirs 
-&11"ok'~,cpio-Ua1 xal Kct66A.Qti TnV's 8.ft'av .. 
7US a.,re{pous ~ .. m,· K&<tµ.ouL /,,re,Pfi· 
V«TO ~- 'T1W ,P6opav ')'1P<<1'9C<I KOi< 1TOAV 

,rpOHpov ,,-~v -yivrniv (~ 1brEipou 
"l&11os- ct.va.H:vilXov/l-lvwu 'l'td:J.Tu!V 

: n~f,;t, i. 6: o1'rn, /,px'/i11 ('/>"II 
_,.WV i$,J,IT6'11 r/)00'1V TtJ,ff. '7'<".lii &.1r4Sip-ou

1 
l~ 

~!i 7lv~u-ea, 'Tnbs obpa110Vs «al .,-oOs b, 
"~;o~s ~ocrµ,ius. -rail-r1w o' 1,1i,av ~'""' 
Kai U.)!lJpw-, ~,. lr,u.~ wdv.,-~'i" '1T"EPffXHII 

,-o~r 1il,rr1.wus, Jee·;« ilo XPOIMI' 
i~ il_,pw·µEv1J'!: Tijs 7EvEa-foor Kal T":ij~ 
oiiuias Kal ·dis <f>eopas. Tilesc pro
positions seem, by tbe Wfl.J, to be 
taken from Rnother sonrc~ from 
what follow~. · 

s :l 
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encc, and their destruction.' 1 Cicero, too/ makes 
mention of innumerable worlds, wLich in long periods 
of time ari~c and perish; awl Sbb.:cus attributes to 
Anaxirrmnder the theory of the future destruction of 
the world.3 This is also countenanced by the state
ment. that }1e believed in a future drying up of the sea,4 
for in that case there would be an inereasing prepon
<lcrance of the fiery element, which must ultimately 
result in the destruction of the earth, and of the sy~tcm 
of which it form~ tLe centre. 1'he same theory of a 
constant alternation of birtb and destruction iu the 
nniverEe was held by Herndeitus, who approaches more 
closely to Anaximander than to any of the ancient 
Ionian physicists, and also most probably by Anaxiw 
menes antl Diogenes. Vi.' e have reason, t.hercfore, tv 
suppose that Anaximander also held it ; and that he 
already taught tbe doctrine of a perpetual vicissitude 
between tbe ~eparation of things from the prilllitivc 

1 In ncith-er of lhese p~s~agC'S 
can the inm1mer .. l.>le worlds bo un
derslood otherwise th,tn as ,ucces· 
fii,·e wo,.lds. ,vhcn llippolytu~ 
di ,·cctly cvLJned:s with his mention 
of the 1<6';µ0, th"' remark lhat the 
time of Lbel1• beginning is deter
mined, this ran only me;,n that 
tl1csc 1C6uµoo have a definite rlm·i.
tio~, itud we mu~t then explain th~. 
plurality tlrns: thr.1•e am m:my 
worlds, her.~use rn~h world only 
lasls for " timr:. The connect.ion 
of the t1,;o propu~ithms, that the 
/i,r.,pw is ewmnl, and that it em
braces all worlcls -points to the 
~,,me result. It might mnbrace all 
ooexistillg worlds even 'if it wore 
not eternal ; but it cou Id only em
btMe successive worlds, if it out• 

l:..~tcd · them nil. Wil.11 Pluta.rd1,.. 
t,hc <trising or pas,ing away .,.o,l 
1ra:c,ri~s and thn ~11a.,n}l{ADv{-LiVroll 
,r<i11T«>µ "~Twv. s,1fficicntly ~how that 
Sllt~c:.c.ssi \~e worlds ::1 re i D"ttmded. 

" In the passage quoted at 
leng:t1J, m11rn1., p. 255, I, whcrr. the 
;i•or<ls, kmgis int~rvaUi,· m-fentes 
occide1tte.w;ue, can ouly apply tu 
world~ of whii;h one arise;, wheu th~ 
othor rlisappoan, crnn supposing 
th,i.t Uicero or his autbQrity con
fused the.se world~ with the 6:,mpa, 
o~p,wol desigrnued as gods by 
Ana.xirn,1J1der 

3 Eel. i. 4J 6. Ana;,:imauder 
.•. <J,Bu.p-rov -riv 1'Dffj.lUV, 

• Theophrastus, and probably 
abo Ari5totle, tmpm, p. Hil, l. 
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matter, nnd their return i.o prjmit.fre matt.er; ns wf:11 as 
an endless series of worlds in s1wcession, which was the 
natural result of that doct.rine. 1 

Whether be likewise maintained the rn-existence of 
an infinite number of sy.~tems, or of a plurality of 
systems apart from one rwother, as t-he Atomist.s after
wards did, is another question. Simplicius, and ap~ 
parently Augustine, icssert this of him ; 2 and some fow 
modern writers l1ave agreed with them.3 . But Augus
tine certainly does not ~peak from hi~ own knowledg(', 
and he does not tell us his authority. :N'or is Simpliciu~ 

1 \Vhat Sc.hleie1•ma~hBr i,rge_g, 
(loc. cit. 197) aghin~r. this theory 
does uot .~ccm to -i-ne: (",Qn{'.lus.ivc-~L 
Anilxinrn.nder, lle think. (Mcording 
to the texts quoted, wpra., p. 22\J, 
~. 3), crmld HO~ have s11pposerl a 
time in which genr:i:ation was al'

l'natcrl, a.n{l this mnst h,w;, been the 
CfL.W~ from the ernnmene2.m1:1..1t of a, 
,.rwlil's destrnetion t.,l th~ atising 
of a new world. Knt in (hP iirst 
placo, the words, 1vo. 'I ,y.iv"ns µ~ 
bnJ..i1r11, do not assert that 'genB 
ra.tion ma.y never and in no w,~y 
bo arrester\,' bnt rather that 'tha 
genern.tion of pei·p~tually new beings 
~an 112,,er eease.' It does uol ce~se 
if it is continued in a new world 
instead of t-hc one <lrstmye<l; and 
thu~ it becomes \·ery q\1fstio1iable 
whether we ean att.t·ibute c() Anaxi
meinder a not.ion whid1, Hrir.tly 
under~t~or1, wm1M exdm!ca. begin
ning us well ,ls all end of 1be 
wurld; nanwlv. t!w not.ic>n that on 
accmmt of the:' incessri.nt ncti,ity of' 
tlrn first mnse ( yide a'Mp. p, 24(), 1) 
the world c,m never e~a,e to exist. 
He might think that he was pro Ying 
t.his activity 11.ll the more cDn~lu
Ri vPly by making it al ways frmn a 

n~w wnrlrl ,i.ft"r the rfo.struet.ion .of 
110 old one. Rose·~ opinion (Aris/. 
lib. U1Yl. 76) that, the theury uf 
,1n '1-lt~1·m1livc formation a1Hl de~
t.i:·-u(':Lion of ,\·orld ~ -i;-; a w1t.1rnii't:si·ma 
, o.Jitcmdi ro1io11e plane a/frna has 
!tllon already "~swercd in the texL 
\Ve find t.llis t\wlrv in AnnJCimencs, 
Ilcmr,lc,it.11s, anrl ·Dioµ;enas (to aJ 
of whDm, howcnr, l(ose equally 
c1cnif)Hi it,); a.ncl moremror ln Ernp: .. '
Joclef. 

• Simpl. Phys. 257 b: ol ,,.,, 
70:r, i(1rdpov:s- ·nP 1riul~~1 ,rabs- K0o-
µm,,i; ~-rrnrJFµEvm, '1:s ol 7r£p~ iA,,-r,,{
;f-ti:i"J-.13_p,ov 1'i;.':(.t J\ti~},lJf!'TrOV k'a~ A't'//..1./Htp!m 
-Tlll' Kal ilff'Tf"p-au o1 1riE:pl '"E1rfKnvpo.v, 

7,vo,.ivcvs "~.,-c~s ""' ,pO,,pc_,.,ivovs 
inrith:V7D hr~ '1.1H'ip~v~ ii>..J...wv µ~v 
icel 7wop.€~~w G.J..il~tt S~ tf>8eipoµit>wv. 
Cf. ,,,{ p. 252, 2. Aug. Ci,1. D. viii. 
2: rerum printipia ,;iugulunrm e8.se 
cTtdiilit i'lljinita. et innnirwraiite, 
-mundm,- gign.,re el qUMcunq >1e in cit 
uriu.nt11:r, en,ir;,2·u..e ·1JM1.,'IJdn.r-, mqrl.a di~
solvi mod-0 derwt< gigni exi8/imcwit, 
g_wan/a quixquc ntlate s,.a ·matwre 
pQtwril, 

• Riisgen espoei~ lly, p. 18 sq. 
of the work menriollcd U11pr.;, p. 
~:l{i. 1). 
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2ti2 ANAXI.WANnER. 

quoting from Anaximander's writings,! and he clearly 
betraya that he is not sure of what he ia saying.i No 
trustworthy evidence from any other source can be 
cited in favour of tbi8 philosopher's having held such a 
tlieory,3 a theory which hi~ general system not merely 

' 1\s ,,[rca<lyolmcrvedon p. 237 
s)., ;;nd clearly pro,•ed by the con
tr,ulidio, s 1•csulti11g from the eom
p,i.ri.,:m of tlic e:i:prcssions shown to 
hr. his, a·up1·a, l>P· 23~, 1; 2H, 6; 
2-H., l, 2, 

' Cf. !!a Cudo, !J 1 1, 31 ( s~Jw/. 
in Ar. 480 n, 35) : ol a;, "al .. r;; 
-r.Af;flN Cl,-rridpaus 1rlirrµousJ W:5 'A/!a~t
p.aropo< µ<P li1,-.1pw 'to/ y.ecy,~n Thv 
&px}t1t 0tµ.H!Gf i Q.7rf:{puvs ~4 a.t/TviJ 
r -ri7'i'] -rff} 7rA~eE, K011povs '1l"OIEiV 

0 o 1r ~ 'i'~ i\.eU,a,r,ros 3~ ,cat t:,.nµ.IJ1<f'~· 
..-us- ~'1fflprm-;Trjj wA~~fl TuOs:- PU:~a-µ.ott'i'.', 

0r·, 11,id. pa. b ~3 : •. ~"' "'"""·''"~' 
alT£~pm1> .ab'T1,,; K{H. Ell'.:Q[f'fdU 'TWV 

~6t1µwv J~ d'l'rf[pou Toii rtO~fJfrror1 
tTTDLXEinu fnrffJE-ru1 ~.!i" 3 u K E'" i. 

3 The stau, of the co.8e in ,.,,. 
g3.rd t.o CicBl'O arnl Philo<lemus has 
1drc'1dy hem illl"cst1gate<l, pp. %i; 
360, 2; wlrnm the pafi;agos c,it.cil 
(p. 259, l, 2) from Hippolyt11s and 
Pl11trrrch h'lvn also been auflkieutly 
con~idered. Plutn.rch ind~~d s~y" 
:in t.1w vreterj ~o: -roVs -r~ o~p~P(.)i..s 
ii,ro1t,1;~p£u8.:u ifrdl Ka66Aor.i "Toil~ li'ff'et-rJ .. 

'T"~5' d.1ndpou:i 0JJ'Ta.S f'.b1TµD L'S. Out. thc:1,t 
proves 11otl1iug; for in the tir,t 
place the '"'"I'-"' m;i.y ha<f. t.110 s,,mc 
meaning a.. olipc,, 001 (rt'. p. 25S), ,rnd 
in the 1wxt, it might b~ s«id of 
successi;·c world~ that an inflnitt
nnm bcr of them lw<l c,imo foTth 
from th~ ii:rrotpo~; for they lrnd 
already lrnen innumerable in the 
past. It lurn al:;o been shown (p. 
~67) that flt.obmn5, i. 5ti, prov~s 
nothing. When Stnba,us (i. 4}16) 
,ays • Av~iu.t<>O~a, 'Ava(,µ•1'71• 'Ap· 
x•i,,cto~ ;e;;eµotdnJ$ Aw·;frij, /\.d!/C/1'-

'l'rOS' A"l}µ.d"{pLT/JS ~Ei'l"f,wupas r:i.w1.cipu1,-5 
KJ'1"p.Oi.l:i iv 'Tii3 d1rEiprp ,1(0:'Ta "'l'l'llO"C.V 

"'P'""i"'";fiv. 7wv 3' d1r,lpous &1raqu1-
~aµ~.vwv Tails K.6rip.uv'} 'Ai-a~Lµ-tu10pos 
.,.o 1crllv ~1)7(1-i,S' d1rlxew dA.A~J\.,:..;-v~ 
'Errin:r.i-vp-us iiv,rI~JV -1aJvi:;i:., ,re) ,u.e=7t:i.~11 

-rwv J<o<rµwv 3ui<T'Tl'I/"', his me,i.ning 
nu doubt i8 t.h>l.t, Anaximander, likt: 
D~mr,~rit11s and Epicuru~, l,elieved 
ju nnm hcrles, COO-"istont worlds, 
and tlils likewii~ holrh good of 
'Ibeodoret (Cur. gT, rrtf iv. lo, 
p. 58), wlw .cttri1utc~ to tlw same 
philMriphcr~, enumel";,ted in the 
:,;:n.me ordet• .as ,:,.toh8fUJ, 'n"DA.\.oV~ 

ud riTr1:fpr.i'"':i. ,.:Jirµ.ous. Th~od0r~t, 
howc,~er, is cvj dcntly not an in
dependent witne,s, but bas bee!l 
drecwi ng upou the text, t.he words 
of which St(1hreu., gii-es inors 
completely. Tho acconnt itself 
also seem, here to be very untr11st
worthy. Fol' little eonfit.lenee can be 
placed iu an a.JJ~hor who attributes 
thn lf.rreLpm "6aµm. tu Anaxi1nene:'-:i. 
A~helaus, a,ud Xenoph,,no,, and 
bv the addition of "a"il, """"~ 
,.-~P"'1'wr~v, which i& quite ina.ppli
cal1lc to r.he At;omists and Epicure
ans, de~rly h.-·tmys that he is here 
confusing two diflel'ant theories, 
tl1:at which makus imrnmerahle on~ 
c~ssive woylds lo proceed from t!B 
,r,p,~";w1'«l (the circular motirm 
spok€n of by Plntal'ch, M,pm, p. 
259, I), and t.hat which main
tains innmnsx·ablc contmnpo1·aneo116 
worlds. What Au:u:imander really 
s"id concerning the equal dist,m"B 
of the worlds, whether his utt.er-d11ce 
related to the distanc,:, in space of 
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does not require, but oft.en actually contradicts. We 
might imagine that it neces8arily resulted from the 
uu!irnitedness of matter ; but the successors of Auaxi
mander, Anaximenes, Anaxagorns, and Diogenes, prom 
how little such necessity existed at· that early stage of 
thougbt. Kone of tbew find any difficulty in supposing 
our world tu be limited, white the matter surround
ing it, and not formed into any other worlds, extemls 
itself to infinity. The reflection which Schleiennacher 
attrilmtcs to our philosophcr,1 that there must be many 
worlds, in ordel' that death and destruction may mle in 
one, while life and .-itality prevail in another, appears 
much too artifical for the time. It is, therefore, 
difficult to see bow Ana:x:imauder could have been led 
to a theory which is so entirely independent of the 
;;ensible intuition, the immediate origin of all ancient 
cosmology. Such a theory must, indeed, have been 
peculiarly remote from a philosopher holding so de
cidedly, as Anaximander did, t.hat every particular was 
derived from one first principle, and ret1Hned to it. 
again.2 Dernot:ritu$ was quite logieal when he made his 
innumerable atoms, which were guided hy no uniform 
principle, eom1)ine with one another in the most diverse 
parts of infinit!c! space, and so form iud!c!peudeut world
systems. Ana:x:imauder,on the contrary,starting from his 
conception of the One Unlimited which rules all thing;,, 
collld only arrive at the theory of a single m1iYerse, 
combined by the unity of the force that forms the world. 

t.he oep~val, or to the dislau"e in 
time of the sueec8~ire worMs, w11 
c;annot determine. 

1 Lo,1. tit. p. 200 1,q. 
s AR &hleiermaeher hirnoslf 

acknowledges, la~. cit. 197, ~00. 
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If .we now rc11npare Anaximamler's doctrin(', as re
prescnte<l in our presGnt enquiry, with what we know of 
the uw.t_:rine of Thalcet, WP. ohall find that it is far richer 
in content, and 'betokens a higher development of philo
sophic thought. I -am not indeed inclined to ascribe 
:my great significance to the corn:.eption which is prin
cipally dwelt on by historians as constit.11t.i11g the most 
convenient de!<igiiat.ion for Anaxirna.ndcr's princi pie, 
viz., ihe infinity of primiti.ce matter~ for the endless 
snccession of natnml creatfons, which chiefly determined 
Anaximii.nder in adopting- it~ might hai'e been attained 
independently of this principle; 1 and the unlimited 
extension of the wmld in space, which would have ne
ccBSitated it, was not tornght, as we have seen, by t.hi,i 
philosopher. On the other h,wd, it is an important faet. 
that Anaxim11.0der should have taken for his point of 
departure, not a determinate sub5tance Jike Th:.le,:;, but 
indeterminate and infinite matt.er; anil whatever may 
have led him to sueh a. doctrine, it implies an advance 
on hi,:; pa.rt be,yonrl merely sensuous observiitiou. Thales 
said nothing about the manner in ,,;:-hich things arise 
-0ut of tLc primitive matter. The 'separation' of Auaxi
manfler is st.ill sufficiently vague, hut, it- is at any rate 
an attempt to foi-m some notion of the process, to reduee 
the multip1icity of phenomena t.o the most general oppo
sitions, and to attain a physical theory of the gcneHis of 
the world, free from the mythical clem~nts of the an
cient theogooic cosmology. The ideas of Anaximander 
on the system of the world, and the origin of living 
being~, not only sbow reflection, but have exercised 

' As Aristotle obs~rYeF, 1'ide tupra, p. 229, 3. 
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imporhint influence on ,mh,wqucnt philosophy. Finally, 
he admitted a beginning as well as an encl of onr world, 
anrl an infinite series of succes~ivc worlds. This doc
trine evince;; remarkable consistency of thought. It is 
besides the fir~t. st.ep towri.rds the abandonment of the 
mythicrtl notion of the origin of t11e world in time, and 
through the idea that creative force cau never lrnvc 
been idle, it p1·epared tbe :,vay for the Arfat-Oteliau do('
trine of tl1e eternity of the ,vorld. 

I cannot, however) flg"ret' in t11e opinion that Amixi
mamler shoulu . be separated from 'Thales anrl from hi:r 
rnc-cessors, and assigned to a special order of develop
ment. Thi~ opinion has been maintained in modem 
times and on opposite grounds by Schleiermacher 1 and 
Ritter: 2 by Schleierma{:her, becau~e Le sccs in Anaxi
mauder the commeneernent of ~pcculative natural 
science; by Rittr,r, because he regards him as the 
founder of the mechanical and more experimental 
phyc,ks. ·with reference to the latter, it has a1ready 
been shown that Anaxirnandcr's theory of natnre ha~ as 
little a mechanical character a~ i"hat of bis pre<lecesrnr 
or immediate succes~ors, and that he <'~pecially approxi
mates to Hcradeitus, the typical dynamist. For the 
Rame reasom, Sd1leiermacher is incorrect in a,serting 
that, in contra~l with Thales and Anaxirnenm,, bid ten
dency is more towards the particular than the universal; 
for Anaximander was remarkably st.rict in npholding 
the nnity of animate nature.3 He admit8, indeed, that 

1 On Anaximan<lar, lr>c, Git. p. 
1R8; Ge.wh. rler Phil. 25, :n sq. 

0 Gc,ck. der Pkil. i. 214, 280 
sqq., ~ kt; d. Ge.,ch. dcr Im, .. Pkil. 

177 ~q., 202. 
• Vitle s-upra, p. 2ii6, aml 

Sd1lfifltmii,d1er on Anuxim;mdcr. 
p. 197, who is styled by hirn tl,e 
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contl'aries emanate from the primitivf; substance; but 
this proves nothing, since Anaximenes and Diogenes hold 
the same opinion. Lastly, I mmt dispute the assertion 
of Ritter I that Anaximauder owed nothing to Thales. 
Even supposing that from a material point of view 
lie appropriated none of Thales' ideas, it was formally 
of the highest importance that Thctles should first have 
instituted the enquiry concerning the uniYersal principle 
of all things. \Ve have, however, already seen that Anaxi
mauder was probably connected wit.h Thales, not only by 
his hylozoism, but by the particular theory of the liquid 
state of the earth in its commencement. If we farther 
consider that he was a follow citizen and youuger con
temporary of Thales, and that both philosophers were 
well known and highly esteemed in their native city, it 
seems unlikely that llO iwpube ~Louk] }mvc been received 
by the younger from the elder; and that Anaxirnander, 
standing midway chronologically between his two com
patriots, Thales and Auaximenes, should be isolated 
from them scientifically. The contrary ,vill become 
still more appitrent when we see the influence exercised 
by Anaximandcr o.-er his own immediate :mcce,;sor. 

UL ASAXIME'NES." 

THE prilosophic theory Df Anaximenes is generally de
scribed by the proposition that t-he principle or ground 

11hilosopher 'whose whole enquiry 
rnclines ~o decidedly to the sirle of 
unity and tb~ subordination of all 
op11os-itions.' 

' Gesch. dt1' Pkil. i. 214. 
i Of the lifo of Ana:ximenes we 

know hardly anything, except tlrnt 
he came from ::Vliletus, and that his 
father·s o,1me w~s EuriEtratu~ 
(Diog. ii. 3: Simpl. Phy.,. 6 H,). 
Lat~r wriurs represent. him. a8 
a disciple {Cic, Aaad. ii. 37, 118 ; 
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of all things is air. 1 That lie meant by air something 
different from the element of that name, and distin
guished air, the elementary substance, from the atmo
spheric air,2 cannot be proved, nor is it probable. He 
says indeed that air in its pure condition is invisible, 
and that it is only perceptible tbroug·h the sen~ations 
of it5 coldueli~, warw.th, moisture, and motion; " but this 

Diog. ii. 3; Aug. Ctv. D. viii. 2); 
friend. (Sirupl. foo. dt. De Ocelo, 273 
h, 45 ; Scfol. .514 a, 33) ; a;c
~na.intanc~ (Eus. Pr. E.'i•. x. 14, 7) ; 
or SL1eeesso~ (Clem. Sirom. i, 301 
A. Theodoret, Gr. a_ff. cu.r. iL 9, 
p. 2'.l, Au1;. l. a.) of Ana.ximan-l~r. 
'['hough it is pwhabfo, fr.:im the 
rcls.tion of their <loctrinos. thut 
thure was Sl}m.e ~011uection between 
the two philo~oph~rs, these state
ments ;lre cloarly based, noton his
t~rical tradition, but oa a mere 
comblnation1 whi{"h, hol~-e.vori ha,"5. 

more found~tion ch,m tile s~rallgc 
statement (ap. Diog. ii. 3) drn.t ho 
was a pupil of Purrnenides. Ac
eording tu Apolludorus, in Diog. 
/,x:. cit., he was l,orn j n the 63 rd 
Olympiad (528-;}2'1 n.c.), and diod 
about the time or the eonquest of 
::hrrli8. If by the latter is rneanL 
th~ conqnest by th0 Iouians under 
D,crins in th~ 70th Olympiad (49g 
n.c. ), which is used uowhere else 
as a c11roaological epoch, Ana~i
nwues would lmve d1ed 4J'.i-<!cf:lyears 
c1fte,r Anaxirnander; Oil. the other 
hand, in rhat ~"-""· 01. 63 would 
~•em much tou late for his birth. 
'fo ou.,i>ite thio difficulty Herm.ann 
( Pkilo.~. !011. rPt. 9, 21) pre.poses t.o 
~ubstitute for 01. 63, OL. o(j ("-• 
given in En8eb. Ckron.); aad 
lli.ith ( Gesak. der Abendl. Phil. ii. 
n.. 242 sq.) 01. 53. As, hownv1>r, 
Hippolytus (Hefnt. i. 7, end) places 
tha _prime of Anaxim~nes in 01. 

(;8, 1. Dicis (Rl,ei·,1. Jfn.s. J<xxi. '27) 
is probably right in his conjecture 
that Hie passage in Ilio1;~nesshoulrl 
be thus m•nspr,sed: ')'<')'EV>l""' /-''" 
. . , . ir•pl -rlw ::Sipoeow 8.Awtr.v, 
Err~At:Vrr;cr~ a~ -rfj ~~T,fi:()(1'(?1 -rp[Tp 
<lAu,<1.1rui5,, o.od that 1,uida.s then~e 

derives liis statement; 'Y•-ronp '" 
-rfj vr/ -OAJ:1µ.:iruir'jL b, 'Tft ~1'.pDHlJL' 
ah~crfl U'Tti KVpui' 0 1Iip01Js Kpo~~Qµ' 
«a.~€"iA~v. Only; .sayfJ Dielsi 8ui<las 
or S(lme later interpolator hs.,; 
wrongly int.rudueed Ensebius's do.to 
Iv ,,-fj v,' oil.uµ:rn:lli,. The conq_ucst 
of Sa.rdis that Dlogenes means io 
the conquest 1,y Cyrus (01. 58, 3, 
or 54G IJ.c.), and the worrl, ')'07av,,, 
or ,•'J'•Pl)'Ta.1 (as is often r.he ca,t) 
relates nnt. to the bi, th, but tu tbe 
ti riie oflife, the &~µ1!. The work 
of Anaximenesl a s1n8..ll fragment 
of which has h~en hnndcd down to 
u:i, was, according to Diugene8! 
writtou in. the Ionic dialect; th~ 
t.wo insigai t\eant letters to Pytha~ 
goras. which we find in Diogenes, 
are of conrso apocryphal. 

1 Ari~t. Meti.ph. i. 3, 984 a, ii, 
7 Av~,µ~tJ"f,'l D€ CJ.ipa Ka} Llw'}'ril'7/r 
,rp&npuv ~00:ToS 1ml µdi\,,;r.,-' ap;:(h~ 
T1.Bia.rn. TWv a.1rAWv «wµ.riTwv, and 
r.11 later writers without excep
tion, 

" As is a•sumed by Ritter, i. 
217, anrl still moro <leeidatlly by 
Ilrandis, i. Iii. 

• llippolyt. Rdut. kaJr. i. 7: 
'A""!•,u.•"'l• a, . . . Mp« u1rE,p~v 04'>, 
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261) ANAXLlIENES. 

i~ perfectly applicable to the air around us, and our au
thorities evidently so understand it, for they none of 
them eYcr allude to such ii di:,tindfon, and the mnjority 
of their texts expressly designate the primitive matter 
of Ana.ximenes as one of the four elements, as a 
qualitatively determined body.1 On the other hand, 
he ascribed one property to the air, which Anaxirnander 
had already employed to discriminate primitive hcing 
from all t.hing~ derived; he defined it as infinite in 
regard to quantity. Thi8 is 1wt only universally 
attest~d by later writers, 2 b11t Anaximene5 him rnlf 
implies sud1 an opinion 3 in Haying that the air em
braces the whole world; for when t.he air is conceived 
as not comprehended by the vault of heaven, it i~ much 
casi1,r to imagine it spread out to infinity t,han to phce 
any definite bound to so volatile a subst.ancc. Moreov8r 

T~v dpxhv <I""', Jf ov -rit -ywdµevct 
T('J, "')'l:j,'Orrd7fi Ka} 'T(t irtlJ,uE"VrJ. Kd 
t1e(J~~ ,r;:al &to,(( -yi~1.:cr!fat, 7(t a~ ,\m1T"a 

hr T&lv 'T'ali-rau d1ra-y6vwv. 'Th X(; E=f~of 
7oV Q.fpot 'rOWiiT01,1· Chew µ.h~ Oµa
J,.d,-r«'TM f;', 61/m 6.67111.ov. li7JJ.oiiv-f,u 
00 T~ tvxpf /((<O .,.; a,pµ,f, 1<"1 Tf 
J.-OTfpi, Krrl Tiji Kwa:11µEvt;V, 

' E. g, Ari~totle, foe•. C'/i., aud 
PJ,ys. i. 4; Pint, "P· Eus. I'r. E·u. 
i. 8, 3 :. 'A~"!<µfvriv, ~· ~"~' "'~" -roi~ 
OAi:..:iv apx11~ 'TOP ,upa H1fHil-' 1:1:;~,1, 

'TOfiTOl' -eiv.:-it 'T~ J-1~'.I' 7JvH #,,r~.iptm 
"To.is B~ 'lr~pl a.~rrby 1rn:~r~rr.w &purµi
vu•. Rimpl. Phy.1. 6 a, u : µfrw µicv 
T~v ~,roN:uµ.EJ.111v ~&w reu.L 61r~~p6v 
~1}'1'1~ , , , O~I< c.Jp<<1'r'O/! 5o , , . 
ltAAik &purµ.1-V'YJVJ iAipa Ai')'wi' aln~v. 
81, IJe C!i:lo, Tide infra, p. 270, 3. 

• Plut. and IlippoL, 'l'jde the 
two previouij not<i~. Ci~. Aead, ii. 
:17, l 18: Ana:rimeR/'8 in,finitum 
aera ; sed ea, qurl! er w or irentter 

dcfiniia. N lJ. 'Y. 10, 26; AnaCJ:i· 
Utmi.es aern deu.m. tfoll.ii, wmqu~ 
i!i.'lnt (ti, rni,apprehension on which 
ef. Xrischc, i. 55) etMqw1immens·iim. 
et infinit11.m cl seml""~ in rrwll, ; 
Dio~. H. 3: obro-r cipx1Jv ,Upu fi1rE 

1<al TO /l,r,ipop; Simp[iciu~, I'i,y,,. ii 
b ; 'And)µo.vlipov, ""' 'Avu~1.ufr,w 
• . . fp p~r.r, d-'J'l'fl/HW' 06 7@ ,U.!':')'~(1(l '1'"0 
rr-rmxEiur hoOt:µEvous; ibid. 6 a, 
yide preceding not<"; i~iil. I Oii b, 
,·ide wpra, p. 219, I; if,il/, 273 
li : Ev Tf 0..ff'E:ipf . ~ . To/ 'Ava~lµ.~~ 
vous K«l 'Av .. 1,1.0:vopov. Also Sim• 
plici\,~. Dr C(J!fo, vide infra; ibid. 
fll h, a2 (&lwl. 480 a, 3~); 'Ava
J;,1d"7!, Tbv "'f'" /f,r«pov dpx~• eTva, 
11.{ywv. 

" In the wor<!~ quote,! by Plnt. 
Pino. i. 3, 6 (Stob. Ee/. i. 296): 
Dfo~ iJ 1/,ux1J ~ ~µ,er/pa 0:1/p D~ITrz 
uv7Kp"T"f 11µ..Rs, ttd 0Aov rbP" k6r7!,iO'fl 
,,wvµ« r<ctl il~p .,..,pdxEI. 
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AIR. 200 

Aristotle I mentions the theory accordiug to wLich the 
world b a;nrrounded by the boundless air. This passage, 
it is true, may also apply to Diogenes or Arehelaus, 
bnt Aristotle se1~ms to ascribe the infinity of primitive 
matter to all those who consider the world to be sur
rounded by this rna-Ltcr. 'l'V e can scared y doubt there
fore that Auaximcnes adopted this eonecption of Anaxi
mander. He also agrees with him in the opinion that 
the air iB in consta11t mo-rewent, is pel'petually changing 
its forms/ and consequently perpetually generating 11ew 
things deriYed from it; but what kind of movement thi~ 
is, our authorities do not inform us.3 J.a~tly, it is said 

1 P1w~- iii. 4; ,idB tupr11, f!· 
3!9, 2 ; il,id, c. 6, 2,(JG b, 23 : /lirr,r,I' 
,Pf'/l"lv oi <j>urrw;\070,, ,-t ,i;w /l"o.µ.ct 
-roV KJo-,u.ut.ir oU ii <:1llcrfo. 1J &;i._Ao :n 
,ru,oii'l"o", i,,r«f'OP ,I,.,.,. Cf. ;,lso the 
paseng,, quoted 011 p. 2±~, l ; lie 
(]l.f;lo, iii. 5. 

' l'lut.strch .1p. Eus. Pr. l!,'i,. i 8, 
according to the q11otati@ on p. 26B, 
l: '}'<P~iiaO,;i, o1,r«v'T<t H<t'T& 'Tllld. ,,6~
JJWdU) T.otfrau, Kat 1rd.A.v &,µ~(w~nv. 
,r1'v 1'~ µ.1"jv ,dVt7cn11 I~ ai~11<H 2t'1T
J,rx•w. Cic. N. D. i. 1 O (n~u l ). 
llippo\yt. according t" the quota
tion, Hitp p. 2GB, 1: 1<,v,,lf8,« a. ,c«l 
i'iei · au 'Y"P µ,70:f)a;\11.ewS,ra µETa,f)ti;\
il.<1, ,! µ1i "'va7.·n,. SimpL Phy,·. 
n a: ,dvijO"ttl ae ua.l ~01"(1§' a.low .. 
1t0tt;'i Or~ ~v fHt1 'T-hv p.~-ra.B0J..i711 -yCv-=
r,6a.,. 'l'he reason why he was nen,1·
thde-~~ rcproacl]ed, Plut. Pfoc. L 3, 
7, for recognising no moving muse, 
is well explain~d by Kri,che, Foi:.;cl,. 
M, in reference to Arist. Jfetaplt. i. 
!J, (184 a, 16 Btlq, 

l Teicburiiller ( Studu-n, &c. p. 
76 sqq.) thinks, as in wg,rn'I 
to Anaxim,1nd~r (01ip. p. 2(i~, l), 
that thi6 was a revohing ma-

tion; th"t rht infiniu. air was 
finppusecl to rotate from cceraity. 
I ~ttuno.t acq_uicsce in this view, if 
only for the reason tlrn,t noL one of 
our autllorit.ie~ i·ecog-nisos such u 
theory Arq/;ti.tiono(the unlimil.ed 
seems to me in itself w ccmtra
dicto1·y "'nntion tb,,t wo ought not 
tu ,u;cribe it to Anaximenes, except 
on o,'erwhclniing evidence; if we 
wo\lld represent to Olll's"lves. the 
eternal moti,m of matte,·, the ana• 
logy i;,f the atmosphoric air would 
f,ll' moro readily sappot•t the 
tllcory of iL swingh,g mormncnt. 
Teichmuller apperrls to Arist,. D~ 
Ca,lo, ii. 13, 29n :i.. 9 : (tlm-' e, {Jiri, 
uiiv .;, ,.-ij 11,ivEt, 1ad o'vJ.1,ji\6<EP E°ff'l 'TO 
µ40'.;,V r;f~po,«~VJJ 3.r.ti. rr~u Bfo..,m:y- ~a-h
'T'IW "}'itp Tlqv aJrfru,, ,rdJIT~S ;-,JyovO'iP, 

Ii,~ oi) ""l e-1w iiw 'IC&.,...., 5rrm Tov 
oDpaL!~V ')'-t'.:IIJJWc.r~ ... 1 Jir1 TO µ€crov O'"UJI· 

•M,,e,po;cr,v); butthispassage(eYen 
apart from wlut will l',c obscrred 
concerning it later uu) seems to 
me of small importance in tb-e 
que8tion ; for it does not say 
whet-her the whirling motion w.b.ich, 
in the formation of the world car-
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270 A1•DLYIMENES. 

of him, as of Anaximander, that he dedare,1 his primi
tive matti:r to be th~ divinity; 1 whether he expressly 
did so is questionable and improbabk, sinee like his 
preuecessor (vide supni) he reckoned the gods among 
created beings. But in point. of fact, t.he statement is 
not unt.rue, becan~e, for him also, primitive matter Wal' 

at the 8ame time primitive force, and so far, the creative 
came of the worlrl.2 

Simplieius saysJ that Anaximenf's made air his firl't 
principle because of its variable nature, which especially 
fits it to be the substratum of changing phenomena. 
According to the utterances of Anaximenes himself,4 he 
seems t.n have been led to thfa theory chiefly by the 
analogy of the world with a living being. It appeared 
to him (in agreement with the ancient opinion, founded 
on Uie evidence of the senses) that in men and animals 
the expiration and inspiration of the air is the eanse of 
life, and of the cohesion of the body; for when the 
breathing cea.s.es or is hindered, life becomes extinct, 

ried the terre~trir,J suhstunces int.o 
the cenue, existed before these 
subst;inces; r,nd this by no means 
necessarily follows. Democritus, 
for instance, does not conceive the 
atom~ as. originally whir1int; thM 
movement arises only at certain 
points from the percu~sicrn of the 
atom~. 

' Cicero, N. D. loc. cit.; StoL. 
Eel. i. 06 ; 'A~ae. Th~ Mpa ( o~~~ 
a1re,;M\Pwro); Lact.'l.ntius, 11,u. i. 5, 
p. 18 ; !lip. Cl.eanthes et .Ana:riml!11,s 
aetl,era dimnt esse summmn Deu-in. 
Here, however, iether is used in 
the modern sense, Te:rt e<mtr. Mare. 
i. 13, Anaximei1Es aerwm (Deum 
prommtiavit). 

' Roth ( Geseh. a,,,. Al>md/, Pkit. 
ii. a, 2,iO sg_q.) opposes Anaximenes 
t.o Xenophaues, and says tlrn.t he 
Bl,Mted from the concept of spirit 
as the primitive divinity. He Cl%l!s 
him ,woordingly the first spiritual
ist. :But tl1is gives a Yery false 
notion of the import of his prin
ciple, and the way in which he 
:trrfred at it. 

3 De Cr.r:lo, 273 b, 45 ; Schol. 
ii. Ar~~t. iil4 a, 83: Av<t!ll'<V'JS ie 
iT<ii{'o~ 'Ap~1µdv8{'0V ««l ,ro,,J .. '>)s 
rf1rflpov µ.~v ,rnJ a.•:.rbs b1dfJ<E_<rO ..,-~~ 
itp;i~v. ov 1<i1v fr, &&ptG''l'<>V, Mp« '}'«P 
.fhof,YiiaiJI tTva.,, tlltiµt:vos &,_p,u=7v .,..O "TaV 
il:<pot <v«AAO<O)'TOP ,rp<l! µ<TOt/3o1'1/I', 

' Vide wpra, p. 268, 3, 
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RAREFACTIOl\7 AND CONDE:SSATIO~Y. 271 

the body decomposes and perishes. It was nn,tural for 
Anaximencs to suppose that such might also be the 
case with the world. For the belief that the world was 
nnimate was very ancient, and had ahead y been intro
duced into physics by his predccesson. So in the 
manifold and important effects of the air, which are 
patent to ohscrvaLion, he readily found proof that it. is 
the air which moves and pro<lucc;; all things. Ent 
pl1ilosophy had not yet attained to the discrimination 
of motive cau~e from matter. The above announcement., 
therefore, was equivalent to saying that the air i~ the 
primitive matter; and this theory was likewise sup
ported ly common ohKervation, and Ly a coujecturn 
which might eu.~ily occur t.o thf< mind. Rain, hai.l, and 
snow, on the one hand, and fiery plmnomena on the 
other, may equally be regarded as products of the a.ir. 
Thus the idea might easily arise that the air :mnst be 
the matter out of which all the other bodies are formed, 
some of them tending upwards, and others downwards ; 
and this opinion might likewise be baRed on the appa- , 
rently unlimited diffusion of the air in space, espeeially 
as Anaximander had declared the infinite to be thP 
primitive sub~tance. 

All things then, says Anaximenes, spring from the 
air by rarefaction or by condensation.1 TheHe processes 

' Aristotle (I1!11y~. i. 4, FUh init. further testimony, d . . P1ut. ])e Pr. 
De Callo, iii. 5, snb init. vide supra, Frig. 7, 3, supra, p. 272, 2; Plut. 
p. 243, l) a•eriLes this theory to a ap. Eus. Pr. E't._ i. 8, 3, suprn. 
whole class of natural philosophers. p. ~-69, 2: Hippolyt. Rrfirt. i. 7 ; 
It. was so peeuliar tn Ana:,c:imenes H~rmias, Jrris. e. 3 ; Simpl. Ph,1;s. 
that Thoophrastus assig1Js it to him Ii a; 3i a. The e:,cpressions by 
alone (pCl'haps, howeror, he msans which rarefaction and conden5'ttion 
alonB a.rnong the Nu.•lie~t philoso- are designated a,re various. Aris,. 
phers), vidc swpro., p. 224, 2. For totte says p.~P.,,ns and ,r~1m,irt1s; in-
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he seems to have regarded as resulting frum the move
ment of the air. 1 Rarefaction he makes synonymom 
with heating, and condemat.ion with cooling.2 The 
~tages througli which matte.r: has to pass in the co1ir8e 
of these transformations he describes .somewhat un
methodically. By rarefaction air changes inlo fire; 
by corn:lemation it hecowes wind, then d0t1ds, then 
wftter, theu earth, lastly stones. Fmm thcHc simple 
bodies compound bot.lies are then fonncd. 3 The texts 

stead of µ.&vro<ns, Plutardi aud 
Silllplicius have itp,tlo:rr,s, "P"'"~. 
fJ(hu; H0:r1nias has tr.paw6µEva§ l(al 

~'"X")wva,; Ilippolyt11~, iirnv <is 
,,.1, <ipm6..-epoy a,uxvB~, According
to Plutarch, De Pr. Frig, (cf. SimFl. 
Phvs. 41 b), Anaxime11~s b,ni
selt sBenrn to ham spoken of con~ 
c~11tr:.tiou, of relaxatiou, ext~nsion 
ur loosenjug. The Arn_-1.ximaudrian 
,foctrinc of sc,;aration J~ nnlv "t
tri buted to J,i~n in :lforbck~'s r~
tra.nshltion ( Aid. 46 a. m) of 
S,mplieius; {),, C(E{o, 91 b, 43; 
( &kol. 48() a, 1-1): the germme 
text has in,tea.d o, 8, ,if lcvos 1ro;p"1"" 

--yi1-"l!:C"8~, Ai-yotun fl~'T) fiPOEiav (,so 
tliat t.he transmutation of ma!-ters 
only follows otte direction, and dues 
no~ go ou lu a circle, as wit.h Hei::.-l.
deitus) : Wr 'Ava~i!JaYl5pa~ Ke!l '_i\vcr;~
'fL<Y'//L In Phy,. 44c a, t·ar~fo~tion 
and co11dens.~tjQJ1 are mcplained uy 
8impliciut:J in l1is ow11 uame~ ai::: (T~r
"P""s and lial.1<pui H. 

• Vide.supra,p.260,2.d.p.270. 
• Plut. A·. Frig. 7, ~. p. g,17: 

-1) 1w.e&.1rep 'Av"~1µ<e!IS o ,r"/..wos 
,fM"o, p:lrre 'TD ,J,oxpb~ ,'v oilrri'f [LnTE 

'T~ fkpµ.Ov &1ruA~[1rwp.r:v, 0.Ji.J..~ 1t"d9n 
K~o,Ci; -rij~ UA-qS' .,l'ffl-YWd_uEpa ,-,£i~ 
µ.na.fluA"•< ... ~ 'Y~P rrv.:rn/..AOµ.<POI' 
o.tiTijS ttal iT'UKl'Oiiµ.EJ/OU ~uxo/Jv t!i1JoJ 
q,71,n, .,.1, a • .l.pa.,Dv '"il Ti, x.~ll.«p~P 

(o~'tw ,rws bv()µdtrn~ n:al 7f pf)ua·n) 
8,pµ6v. In support of this, a . .s is 
furtb~r obsc•rved, At1t1ximen~8 urged 
that tho ai·r which is broathod our. 
with the open mouth is warm, and 
th~t wliieh i~ ejor-LeJ ;n clo,iug 
the lips is cold; th,· C".JJ!am,Lion 
g,ven by Aristotle being that the 
one i.s ths air iusiclo Uw rnoulh, ,rnrl 
th• other th~ air out,ide it, llippol. 
l,,,.c,t. (p. 267, 3. arnl not.e 3, infr(!,). 
A~cordiug v, Porphyry, ap. !Simpl. 
l'J,y,~. 41 a, Aid. Anaximcnes re· 
g,i.rded tl1c moist and the dq as 
fund,,mcubl contraries: this st:,lo
ruent. is, howev<,r, op<,n to suspidon; 
tlw more M\ because Simplieiu, 
b,1~e~ it upon 11 hexameter, which 
he say~ emctnatcd fi·om An~l,):_iinenef:l, 
but whith is elsewhere a~ribed to 
Xenopb,mBs (.-ide infra, chaplet· on 
Xenophanes ), nnd \> hich cannvt 
hn,vo been taken from the pl"Ose 
of Amu:ini~nes. Most likely, a~ 
Bramlis thi,,ks ( &lwl. 338 L, 3L 
foe. cit.), E:•""'P"""" ~hould he >,ub· 
sLit.uted for 'Ava.t,µev~v. 

' .SimpL Phys. 32 a; a.nd pre· 
viously in lhe same terms, p. 6 
a, : 'Av<t~<µ<V!JS o.pruo~µ,oov f'-<" 
7{1J,1 r!ipa 1r1Jp ')'!J..ltr.r9a.i tfl11tFI.~ 'irlJKJ,'0-6-

/J-fl'OV Of li11er.top, ~lT« l-"f(1>-os, (:r(a. i°'T~ 
µii;>..;>.."v fillwp, ,r,,.,. "/')V, ,T.,-a. ;>..(ew,, 
... ~ O< Z./...1.a 01< 'TUC'Twv. Hippol. 
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therefore which suppose Anaximenes to have fixed the 
number of the elements at four,1 are to he considered 
inexact as to this point 

Ju the formation of the world, the condensation of 
the air first produced the emth,2 which Anaximeues 
conceived as broad and flat, like the slab of a table, and 
for that reason, supporkd by the air. 3 He arnribed 

,iftfr the J.>flssage qnoted p. 26i, 3: 
?rUKVal),ur11ov 7dp Kal UpawDµnrm1 ~,&~ 
,popw ,p,:,.[11c~e"', • 3r,w "1"? els .,-o 
cipm&n=pm, Oi~xurJfi 1rUp ,ytv"'ffB[},;,, 
µ{,:rvJs 0~ ~,rdv els· rUpa 7rvr.:,v()Vµt.VJ~ 
f~ dlpos vicpo5 d'.l'l'O'TEi\ffTBp 11:arrtt. -r'i]v 
1r6A71cr111, instead of ;;hicb, perlrnps, 
we should road: µ.<1Toos IJi 1rd.)"v ,1, 
<«ptx, """"· <~ iJp. 1104', «r.0T,1,,,fo·9ctt 
u. T. ,r/A'/)17/P-as Ror•e~ (Pld!ol. ,·ii. 
610), and D,mcker (in hi~ edition) 
contend-perhaps, however, tive
r-wus m,cy ho MMNll~d in the 
I''""'', and the following words 
shCTuld be otherwise ameude,l: l'n 
8~ 1-dii\A-ov U8wp, i!Trl 11A1:"iop 1rurr
Pw9ePTO.. ryijP, Kc:tl GlS 'Tt) µJf!,,~~1"~ 1TV~

J.'~1"a-r6V1 ~{6oti~- &tr;e ':~ ,n,puf;?'aTa. 
~5' 'YIEVfl'lf"-W! t"JIClVTtct eh.1-eu 6,i;;pp..&v-'Tf" 
,cd 'fUXfJJV •. . • ftv/f'~VS IJ~ j'EV~~· 
rrOa.it 0-r«P ~11:1run.1t-:.P~WfPvs l, o.1;p 
ap,,io.·8,h tplp"I""' (which no uonLt. 
means, when the conden.oed air 
spreads it.self ont, anew; unless 
we should substitute for «pr,11-,e,,s, 
a.peel•, c,m·icd up aloft, which, in 
spite of the greater weight of the 
cunden~ed air, would be quite as 
possiblo in it.sdf a~ t.ho preRenM 
(p. 2-74, 2) of mrth-like bod,,s in 
the hrav~ns), u-uvrA8&na 0~ KTd thrl 
'rri\~"i:np 1rax.'fJObna vhpn ""fEJJ:tllr:rBttt 
[·-y~n·~.v, or, 11'VPfA6Jv-rvs f(al ~1rl 
1r>-.,,w ,raxvBillTOS "· ., •• ,,Pa<T6c:,]. ""l 
o/5-rw, •ls ~owp µ.<-ru.{Jdll.11.e,v. 

' Cic. Acud. ii. 37, 118: gigni 
autr,,n torram aquam ignew, t·um. ex 

YOL. I, T 

hh o:rirnh~. Herm.ias Zoe, cit.; >J"c
mes. :Nat. 110111 .. c. r,, p. 7{, hfos the 
same, but less p1·ecisoly. 

' Plut. "P· :f'.us. Pr . .Ev. i. 8, 
3 : ,..,,1.0,,,u,vov a. 'TOV Mpo: ll"fJWT'l)V 
j'E"/CVi)CI~~, il.ryciv 'T'i)V 7,)11. The 
s,,rnc follows from the thwry that 
t.lrn eLttr5 first umse Dut Df tlrn va
pom·s of the eart't,. Howtl.i~ earth 
came first to be formed, anc\ took 
its pbcc in the centre of th" un:
v~rrn, is not exp]a.ined. The ,curds 
,r1Mv,u,vov 'TOV Mpos in Plut<i.rd1 
,u1mit of the notion that in the 
condensn t.iDn of t.h0 llir t!10 <lcnsest 
pa~ts sank downwards. Tnste,ul 
of this, 1'~icli.rniiller (/or:. cit, p, 83) 
prefers to account for it. hy the 
theoty of t-he whirliog motion (of 
whi~h we lrnvu spoke.a m,pra, p. 
ZHJ, 3); but the pa~oage from Aris
totle. DG Gado, ii. 13, there quoted, 
does not seem to me to justify 
this COUl"SC; for the WOTU ,r,J,•TfS in 
this passage cannot be ~" s~r:i.ine,l 
"" to inelnde e,ery individual phi
lo,opl1er who e,r.r tonstmcted /J. 

cosmogony. For example, Plato 
( Tim. 10 ll) knows nothing of the 
"''1'11""· Hel'oi.eleitns never men· 
tions it, aud the Pythagoreans did 
not p lJtce the earth iu the centre 
~f the unirers~. 

' A riatotle, De Oado, ii. 1.,, 
294 b, 13; Plutarch ap. Eus. 
loc. oit.; Flaa, iii, l 0, 3, whero 
Idefor, without a11y reasDn, woul<l 
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the same form to the sun and stars, which he likewise 
thought weTe floating in the air ; 1 in reg,wd to their 
origin, he supposed that the incrca3ing .rarefaction of 
the vaponrs ascending from tbe earth prod1iced fire; 
and that this fire, pressed together by the forcB of thr 
rotatiou of the heaYens, formed the stars, to which 
a ten-est.rial nucleus wa;; therefore ascriberl.2 He is 
Haid to have been the first to discover that the moon 
takes her light from the sun, and tL.e reason of lnna.r 

~ub~titute , Av"!a"/6pa, for , Avcit,
l'-'V7f', Hippo!. !of.. r-it. 

1 Bippol. for. cif.: .,.;,~ o~ 1ijv 
'1I'h.::tTfiav Fl'va., f7r' 0,ipo!i ~'X.01)fl,~V11V 

J~-0f<1>S 3e ~al ~/-IQµ Hal <Te~~"')~ ,c,.) 
'I'" liAAa, litr'l'pa. ,n!r·rn 'Y"P ,rvpw« 
~~JJ'Tct J,rax~'i"0"6~u -r~ &.~pt 6,d 1rAd--r~~. 
The flat.nes~ of the sun is al,o 
spoken of by Stobwus, i. 62·1 ; 
P/«r:. 11. 22, ] CAvG!~ irA~'ftJ' ~ts-
7r<'l'<tMP , 011 ij;,,.wv). Of the stnr•. 
on the contrnrv. { he sa:me authm:i
ties (F:d. i. 1510; Plac. ii. H) S.iy 

that Anaxime.IJes madu thc1n ¥,Aw;v 
~il<ljP NC<Ta7r'1!'1j")'<V,u "'¥ ,cpu'1TQA

Xono,,; and in accordance with 
thi8, G,tlen (Hi.~t. I'kil. 12) say,: 
'Avo.e. 'T'~V WEfJHj>opfl• '1'1/V f~omf.~7JP 
"/>itvm, ,lvr,, (Plac. ii. 11, 1). Ou,· 
t~xt !rns _instea~ : "".!JI -rr£p,,pm,?iv 
n;v •twTUTCI/ 't')S 7'1/S elv"' '!'~P 

ovpav6v; bnt the pwudo-(fale11 here 
eeews to give t.he ori~inal rfa,1ing, 
It is poosit le tlten tha.tAnaximcnes, 
"'~ Teithmiiller (foe. cit. 86 sqq.) 
supposes; made only the sun. moon 
and planets iioat iD the air, aml 
conside.rod tha fixed .stal'S as fas
t~ned into th~ crys!a1line vnult of 
heaven 1 -in whaterer wr-iy he may 
hayij explained the origfo of thi~ 
latter (Teicbmiilln thinks that like 
Empcdocles, Pfoc. ii. 11, l, be sup-

p~sed it to be formed of air liqni
£od hy the action of firo ). But in 
that case H.ippoly!us mu~t h:,~e 
expressed himself yery iaaccu-
1·ately. 

2 Hippol. loc. cit.: 1•')'ov•PW IH 
.,.I,, ~CTTP" ;,,, 1''1• od, '1'0 '!'~V /JtµttBa 
iK ri-u.6-.71s 2';pia--r~a'G~1:1 t;s Up,w:ivµ.~vns 
7h '1Tllp "}'ivfl:rBm, fii_ 0~ T"ttU ,rvpO~ 
/«'1'<'-"P< (~p.•1'<>~ 'l'O~t a.lf'l'<p«S ITVV-
1rr-,-,:w-!1m. Elva1 oi flctt '}'.fWBHs ipiicrHs
tv Tqi ,rJ,rl" TWV c<<J'TopwP rnµ.q,,po-
11.{Jtct'j ixf/vo1s (or, fl.C<!Ol'ding to Stob, 
i. 510: 1rvp<P')P µ.ev T~<' q,6rr,v 'l'WP 

lvr,.,J1-u)vl 'ff'tp~ix-=w 06 'Ti.Vet ual ')'t:,JO'I'} 
u-cliµ.a.Tp;, UVµ.1f'E(Jl(/-H~p6µ.EJ!r;f, 'T'Ol~TD'5 

cr.Jpce:«). Plut. ,ap. E~,. lo,·. cit._: 
-r1.v 11Xwv ""l nw tr<MW7/V ""l 'TU 
~.:H'ff'~ ~t'J'"TJ:_~ 'T~,v !J'.px~v T~S' ""/~-::J'1'f6:S 
EXfU/ EK YQ!; a1roq>alvE-ra., ')'UUV Tbv 
1\AI0/1 "fllP, Silt 3, ,,-hv o~e'i'cw 1</~,,.IV 

1rn:t µrf..A' lKr:r..vWs (h:p,i.rJTri'T'lJV "[Vt}dW 

(JJerbaps e.p;,~.,.'1"" should be 
rBRd hov~ without N>v71•1w) /1.«fJ(iv. 
'Phcodorct assc1·ts ( Gr. «JT. mr. 
iv. 23, p. 59; that Anaximene~ 
h~ld tl1at the starij consisted of 
pure fcre. This assert.ion, whirh 
was probably taken from the com
mnncement of the notice preserved 
b}' Stob::eu~, must be judged of in 
the light of the foregoing tPxt.s. 
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(~dipses.1 The stars, he thought, moved, not from 
the zenith towards the natlir, but lat.erally round tlie 
earth, and the sun at night disappeared behind 
the northern wotmLaius; 2 the circular form of their 

1 Eudemns ap. Thao. (Dercyl
\ides), Axtrum. p. 324 :iifart. 

" llippoL loc. cit.: o~ 1av,,cr80,1 
Ii/- U ,r O ')'ijV s « l«r-rp« 11.<')'<I h:u&<b< 
<1'•po, inrelA~o/0.CTIV. aX)}t 1r<p) ")'~II, 

&ur..rEpit1 X-Ep1 'Tilv -hP.~'TlpaJ/ k:~'fo;.l\~v 
O'Tpi,1)11':''T'al Th 1'TlALllv, .F(p1~1r-ril':'al:l.-d 1'Ei 

rh f;l\.WV OVX V7r0 ')'?)V -yeP6[,J.eVUJt, 
?,.;.;..' ,,,..1, ,,.1,;11 ,,.iJ• ,.,Js uiJir,;..,,.,.;;f"'lv 
µepWv u-H:t1r6~ .. u:'1'DV~ K~l i5,U 'T~V 1rA .. E(o
v« 1}[.<>W ctVTov-yevop.frnv a,r6tTT<to1!>. 

Stnb. i. "10: oix 1nri 7~V ')'~V 1i( 
Cl.Ai\« ,r•pl <t\JT~V <1Tp•'f',cr8m TOOS 
/,_i,Tipa,. Ac~ording to thcso tes
timonie~ (t.hat. (,f Rippoly~us espe
cially, s~cms In come from a trust
worthy souro~ ), we should include 
_.\.ua:,,:imenes among thoss of whom 
Aristotle Sil.JS in Melt.or. ii. I, 3,54 
a, JS : 'T'~ 'l'l'VAAari~ Tflrr8~va.c. ,-ii,;i, 

<IPX"'"'" [,J.<T<wpoA.ci)'wV 'Tl>V l\il.lOV p.~ 
tpipwBa, {ml, -y'ijv. l,,)I.;,./, ,,.,pl ..-11v ,.ijµ 
K«i-rlw .,-6,ruP'TOVTOP, dt«Pil«Tem a. 
Ila~ ,r(w~,., vlm_-ra. Uu:i .,.G, ihfn1t\11.,i t=Ulu., 
1rph apKrov TJJV ')'l)v. An<1ximenes 
is the only philo.sophel', so far as 
we know, who hrid 1•er;,urso to the 
mountains of the north, for the 
explanation of the sun's nightly 
disappearance, and the-re is besides 
so great a ~imilariry between the 
words of Hippolyt.ns ccmceming 
him, rmd those of Aristotle con~em
ing the ancient meteorologists, that 
we tnll.J even conjecture with some 
probability that Aristot.Je is here 
thinking specially of Anaidm~ne~. 
Teichmiiller thinks (loo. cit. p. \/6) 
t.hat the words, "PX"'"' f'eHwpv
;,.J!)'o•, do not relat£ to physimtl 
theories, but like the <IPX"'°' ""' 
ll111.'1'pif3o~ns ..-<pl 'rOS 0<0A.IJ"Jia.,, at 

the b€ginning of the chapteJ', to 
myt.biec,l ideas about the ocean, on 
which llclios fares back during the 
uight from ,rnst t.i ea~t. This in
terpretation cannot b~ based 11pon 
the conte.x:t. for there is nn connec
tion between the two passage,, 
which are hesideo widely sHparated 
fNm eac:h uth€r. The mode of €x
prc~sion also is rlecidndly ag.,inst 
smh a view. .Aristotle always 
cttlls the ropr~~m1t:i.tives of mythi
c.al and half~myt.hfoal cosmologie~ 
theologians ; by µ.enwpol-.wyla., on 
the oth~l" hand (}'-•T•~·pol>.,ryos is 
um·er used by him exMpt in this 
p~,;sagc]. he understands (il!et,wr. i. 
I sub init.) a speci6c branch of 
1l,1tural science (µlpa• .,.iis µee6B011 
,.r,.t.,-~, ), and. in t.his, :i.s he expressly 
r~mark,,: (loi,. eit.). he agrees with 
the ordina.ry use of th,- word.,; 1u e
tco1·ology, meteorosorhr, and the 
like, being Mmmon exproKsions to 
de,ign:cte natural philosophers. Cf. 
for example, Aristophanes, Nub. 
228 ; Xen. Symp. 6, 6; Ph:1to, 
Apol. 18 TI, 23 D; Prot. 315 C. 
Y,{e know that Anaxagoras, Dioge
neB ancl D,-mocritns also rrmde the 
sun ge1 laterally round the ea:rth 
('infra, v.il. ii.). Now it might 
s~em tllat if An.1.ximenes conceived 
the segment of the circle which the· 
sun de:;cribes between his rising 
and setting above the hurizon, tu 
be ~ontinned and complel~d into a 
whulo cirde, he must necessarily 
h,wc supposed it to bo er,,rricd bc
nBath Ll1e or,,rth. But ernn if this 
cirde cut the plane of our hori2on, 
it would not thersforo bo carried 
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orbits he attributed to the resistance of the air. 1 In 
the stars no doubt we must look for the created gods of 

mlder ths earth, that ;s, under t11e 
base of the cylind~r on the upper 
sidr, of whjch we Ji rn ( r.f. p. 27;3. 3); 
it wonld form a ring passing N>lm<i 
this cylinder, obliquelJ· indeed, buL 
8ti 11 lat<!rtclly; it would go not /nrli 
'Yii", but 1repl ')'liv. As Ana:,;:imenes 
mnde this eircle dip H~ a cnIBin 
ilistanee from the northern edge of 
the earth's LaLitalile su:rfaee, which 
edge, :wcording to his gfog1·aphical 
ideas, would not be ,·cry far from 
the northern shore of th~ Rfa.ck 
~""• he might well believe th,it 
without some ele1"at1on of the eiLrth 
·at this, its northern verge, th~ sun 
wonld uot entirely disappear froru 
us, and tb&t in spite of such eleva
tion, some of its light would pene
t.ro.te to us even at nigl1t, if it 
w<'re not diminished (arcortl.i11g to 
the 01iinion of Hippolytus) l>y tlrn 
grerrt distance. Tiut I by no mealls 
exdnde the possibility that, ac
cording tu Ana:dmenes, the sllll 

and ~tars (of the ~tars, indeed, lm 
e><prc~sly says this) and by infer
ence the planets (if he supposed 
the fixed sl1ns to be fastened into 
the finnarncnt, -vide p. 274, 1) may 
MYC descended at their setting, 
either not at all, 01· ,ery little be
low the wrface of the horizon. As 
he imagined them to be flat like 
lmfffs(videp. 274, l)and, therefore, 
bo~ne along by the air, he might 
e,isily suppMe th&t. when thr.y 
reachetl tbr. hol'imn, t1w resistance 
of the 11.ir would hinder their fa:i:
r.her sinking (vide the following 
not~). ·wh11.t has now be@ said 
v.ill, J hope, serve to showtlrn true 
value of Roth's strictures ( (Jeiek. 
der ahrndl.. Phil. 258) on those wbo 
can not aee that a lateral motion uf 

the stars is nb.~olnt.ely impoasible 
with Anaximenes. Teichmiiller 
(lnt. cit.) admits t.hd he hold a 
ls.tcral rotation of thn sun around 
the eMth a l'Otation in which thr. 
axis ~f it~ orbit stand8 obliquely 
to tlw hori2on. Only be thinks 
that after its ~dting it does nc•t 
move dose round the flatth, <.>r 
upon the ~;1rth behind the high 
north~rn mounta.ins (p. !03)-a 
notion which, so far as I know, 110 

one, ha~ hitherto ascribed to Ana.:xi• 
mcnes. In the Plac. ii. 16, 4, an(l 
therefore, al~o in Pseudo-Galen, ·c. 
I2, we read, instead of tbe words 
quoted above from Stob. i .. 610: 
~AP~tµ.Evl'Jsr U,u{J~ett~ U1ri (Galen, 
maniftstly erroneously, reai.ls ,,d) 
'T'IP 'J")v 1<al 1rcpl .. i,r),v '1'Tp<qmr8at 
ml<, ii<fT•p«s. Teichm\iller con• 
c]urfos from this pass>Lge (p. ~8) 
that the motion of the sun (of the 
heavenly bodies) is the same above 
and bene11.th the einth, t.hat the 
circular movement of t.he ffrma
rucnt h:1s the rnme radius abovf'. 
and helow. But ,repl does not 
mean above, and whatever kind of 
motion it might in iL'lolf characte
rise, ris Mntraswd witb. ~,ro (this 
we have ulready seen in the pa~m
ges from Aristotle, Hippolytus and 
Stob::ens ), it can only be used for n 
circul:i.r Jateralmovijm,mt. In the 
Plaeila. i c seems to me we havf'. 
simply ·r,n unskilful co1·rection, oc
casioned perhaps by some mutila
tfon or corrupt.ion of the true text., 
and Quthent.ir:,ted by the other 
writ~rs-

1 Stobac,u~, i. 524, says: 'APc<f,
µi1">')s ,r6p,vov /J,rJ.px«v Tbv ~Xwv 
fl1rrE(/)1p.-·atru, 1511'~ 1r~mJKl'~fJ,~1irJ1J 0~ 
Cip1'r J:(at J;wrnW1rov iEOJfJo'1µHttX Tl1 
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whow Anaximenes, as well as Anaximamler, 1s said to 
have spoken ; 1 hut the same doubt arises in his case aH 

in Anaximander's, viz., whether the i11finitely many 
WQrlds a~cribed to him 2 rdato to the stars or to an in
finite series of successive systems.3 Howeve1· this may 
be, we are justified by the testimonies of Stob33us 4 and 

l::r1-rplt- ,ri,!5" -rpmr?.u wmE-rff8~1. Simi .. 
iarly _Ptac. \i; ~3, 1; ;A. ~,r/i 7!':"""" 
«vwJU/J{JTJ a.'<'pos KU,e. av·nrinrou 

e~we,,,;6,u "'" '""I'"· In iJ(>U1 a.11-
r,hors this stands under the hracli/lg 
,cepl vpu.,,-&iv 'l)Aiou (in Stobreus, 
r.~p} ohdas 11Ata:u ... 1ml Tpmriin-'i 
&c.), and tbey probubly, th~refore, 
monnt wlu,t are usually eullecl th€ 
two sohtites, which Anaximene., 
might have cxpln.iuc,l in thJB man
ner contistentlr with his notion of 
the sun. Jt. is notiee:chlc, howevei:, 
tha.t they both 8peak c,£ the dis
[->l.ic:cinent (Sto breus say-5 al~o Tpo
wai) of the aci-rp~, to which ,-pu,rnl 
in this sonsc arc not 0Lscwhe1·e M
trib11ted. lt is, therefore, pruk,ble 
that the proposition asn·ibed by 
rhese ~'l·iters to Anaximcnc~ had 
originally another menning, nnd 
sll!ui!ied thrtt the ~tars we,·e fDicad 
1,/ Llw ~osisiance of the wfod from 
r.bo ,lirection of their caut~e. The 
f"''P~ession employed does not hin
der this iut.~rpr~t1ttion. Aristotle 
himself spmks (De Crnlu, ii_ 14, 
296 b, 4) of -.-poir«t Twv 1'C"TPWl'j 
Jffltm•. ii. 1, 3,13 b, 8, of Tpo11al 
!J7,tou Kai ,1<Ahv11,; and ibi:d. 3 5,~ ,1 1 ·2v. of 7po1ra1 'TDV orJpavaV; and 
A nax"goras, who is so ofH,u :;.lli•d 
wirh Anaximeues in his astrono
mical lheorit:s, taught, according 
tu Hippo!. i. 8, line ;-7: Tpmr<« V, 
,r,ici<1D«1 K>!l Ji,>,.,ap Kal <'<J..1W)JP 
CurwfJov/.lb,ov~ lnrG -roii &~pas. a-1;1',.1p1ytv 
oo ,ro1>.il&.~« -rpfa«rBa., o,i< -r~ µh 
8oe,w9ai 1<pa.,.,,. rou <J,vxpoii. Tpo:r~ 

seems to des1gu,1_te every change in 
the orbit of the he,1,enly bodies, 
which altered the pre,ioug <limc
tiou of theil· ~ourse, Thus th~ 
proposition of Airnximones quoted 
,,bo1•0 must ha,c been intend,,d to 
e.xpbtin~ not lht: sunis deviation at 
thi;, sol~li~es, l.n,t the d,c11lar orbit 
of tho heavenly horli1~s-tl1ose, nt 
least, whi~h axe not ti::;:~d in the 
furn,unm1t. At the same time, 
however, it may be that he wMies 
to explain why their urhits,:i.r~ con
tinued ~·ithaut deseeILding, or in 
dcsecmling very littlo, beneaLl1 the 
plane of our hori~on, ,·jde preyJous 
note. lly "P"'"'l ho wonld mean in 
that case the inflrxion in tho curves 
desc6bccl by tJrnm. 

1 llippol. Yide sup,·a, p. 2 67, 3 ; 
Au~. C,v. D. viii. 2 : omne.s rer11.m 

ca1ur1;; i!ijitdfo <Uri dedit; nee deos 
nl'g((.t1il 11.-u,t tacuii: 'JWlb tamcn ub 
ip,is aiiram fact11111, ml ;p,os ex 
aiirn fados c-red'itlit ; and aftc~ 
him, Sidou. A poll. xv. 87; cf. 
Krisehe, }l'or~£h. oo sq. 

' St-ob. Eel, i. 4S6; Theod. Gr. 
aff. mir_ iv. 15, P- 58. 

• That he <lid not a~sume a 
plnmlity of co-cxistrmt systems, is 
~:,;pressly stated by SimpliciL1~, vid~ 
P- ~7S, 1. 

• Loe. cit. 4'16: 'Avct!;lµavcp,r, 
'Ava.foL<P?)S, 'Ava!"'Y&p~s, 'Apxil\aos, 
Awy••l)f, AefJ1mr,ror 1>8af""OP -.-1w 
id,,;µJP, ,ml o1 l.,-w,,wl 4'8<LpTOV 'TOP 
,c~ r,-µoP, ,car' E~1r:6pw1'1'iv ae. The 
destrnction of the world by fvre is 
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278 ANAXIii-IENES. 

Sirnplicius, 1 which mutually support and complete one 
another, in attribut.ing to him the doctrine of an alter
nate construction and de~truction of the world. 

The hypotheses concerning the origin of rain, snow, 
hail, lightning, the rninbow,2 and earthquakes,3 ,vbich 
are ascribed to Ana:dmenes, :-:orndimcs on good au
thority, are for us of secondary importance; and his 
theory of the Tiature of the son],• based chiefly upon 
the ordinary popular opinion, he himself does not seem 
to have further developed. 

This survey of the doctrines attributed to Anaxi
menes may now enable us to determine the que~
tiou already raised : did Anaximenea owe uothing to 
Anaximander except in some minor points of his en
quiry?" It ~eems to me that his philosophy taken a~ 
a whole dearly betrays the influence of his prcdcccc
tmr. For Anaximandcr had in all probability already 
cxpres$ly a~~ert.ed not only the infinitj\ bnt the ani
mate nature and perpetual motion of primitive matter. 
Anaximcncs reiterates these theories, and, hy virtue 
of them, seems to reach his conclusion that air is the 
primitive matter. It is true that be returns from the 

he,re !tHcril,~d, not to A naxhmrndsr, 
&e., hut only to t.ho Stoics; !.hough 
it is not improbabl~ that Anaxi· 
m'1nder also held it. ·vide ,.,,pra, 
p. 260. . 

' Phy.s. 21i7 b, : 5.,-o, .l:,l µlv 
<f>«crw •Iva, 1<01T,«ov, ov l'~P -ror <!VT-OP 
.l:,l, ,L\_;,._i,, /f;Mon ifll.ll.ov ')'•>01<evov 
li<!Ta 'CW<" Xf!Ol'<AW 1<,p,ooovs, .:,, 
1 Avri.!1.p.f1JfJ'S TE ual rHpdH'AHTtiS' 1tal 

A"ryev>1•. 
~ HippoL laa. ait.; Placila, iii. 

4, l, 5, 10; fitob. i. 1\90; Joh. 
Dnruasc. Pa.ran s. i. 3, I (Stob. 

Floril. Ed. ,lfdn. iv. 151). Theo 
in Arat. v. 94c0. 

' Arist . . Meteor. ii. 7, 365 JJ., l 7 
b, 6; Piao. iii. 15, 3; Sen. Qu. Nat, 
vi. 10; d. Ideler, Aris!. 1.Vd1wroi. 
i. 680 sq. P~rhaps in thi~ also 
Anaximenes follow~ Anaximander, 
vide swpm, p. 256, 3. 

• In the fragment- ,1iscm sed 
p. 268, .~, and p. 270, from which 
do}lbtless the ~hort siatement in 
Stob. Eel. i. 706. and Theodoret, 
Gr. (IJJ: cur. , •. 18, is taken. 

• Ritter, i. 211, 
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IIl"STORICAL POSITJ,ON. 279 

indeterminate conception of infinite substance to a 
determinate substance, and that he reprc,;ents things as 
ari~ing· out of this not by ,;qmration, but by rarefaction 
and conden~at.ion. Rut at the same time he is evidently 
concerned to maintain what Anaxag-oras had held about 
the primitive snbstauce ; and thu8 hi,; principle may 
be described <18 the combination of the two previous 
principles. With 'Jha1es, he accept~ the qualitative 
determinateness of primitive mutter; with Anaximander 
he expressly asserts its infinity and animation. For 
the rest he inclines diiefly to Anaximander. Even if 
we cannot with justice ascribe to him the doctrine of 
the destruction of the world, and of innumerable worlds 
iu succession, we ctLU still see his <lependenc.; on his 
prericee~sor I in his ideas concerning tbe primitive 
opposition of heat and cold; the form uf the earth and 
stars, on atmospheric phenomena, in what he says of the 
stars as the created gods, perhaps also in the opinion 
that the soul is like air in its nature. Yet this depen
dence is not so great., nor his own original achievement 
so insignificant that we should be _justified in refusing 
to recognise any kind of philosopliic progress in his 
doetrine. 2 For Anaximancler's notion of infinite matter 
is too indct.e1·minate to f:xplain particular substances, 
and the ' Sfparation ' by ,vhich he accounts for all pro
duction of the derived from the original, is open to the 
same charge. The determinate substances, according 
to him) are not as 8nch contained in the primitive sub-

1 Striimpcll, therefore, in 
1ilacing A1iaximencs before An:u:i
mandcr, is e.s little in accordance 
with the intta·nal ,·elation of their 

doctrines, as with the chronology. 
" lfaym. Alig. E,ic. Beet. iii. vol. 

xxiY. Zi. 
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stance: separation is therefore only another expression 
for the Becoming of the particular. Anaximenes at
tempted to gain a more definite idea of the pb ysical pro
cess, by wLich thing·s are evolved from primitive matter; 
and to that eud, he sQught- the primitive matter itself' 
in a determiwtte borly, qualified to be the substratum of 
that process. Such an attempt was certainly of greut 
importance; and, considering· the state of enquiry at 
that period, marked real progre~s. On this account; 
the latter Ionian phy~ici~t.s especially folbwr;d Anaxi
menes ; to such an extent. indeed, that Aristotle at
tributes the doctrine of rarefaction awl condensation 
to all those who take a determinate substance for their 
principle ; 1 aud a ceutury aftt>r Anaximeues, Diogenes 
·of Apollonia and Arehelairn again set up his tlrnory of 
primitive matter. 

IV. THF: LATER ADHERENTS OF' THE IONIC 8CIIOOL. 

DIOGENES OF APOLLONIA, 

AFTER Anaximenes, there is a lacvJYUt in our knowledge 
of the Ionic school. If we con~ulted only the chronology, 
this lacuna would be filled hy Heracleitus; but tlie 
peculiar nature of 11is philosophy sep!lrntes him from 
the earlier Ionians. ~foanwhile the theories of the 
Milesian physicists must have been propagated during 
this period, and even have given occasion to farther 
definitions. This is olear from the subsequent app1;;ar
ance of similar doctrine~, about which, however, our 

1 Vide supra, p. 243, l. 
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information is for the most part very scnnty. The 
philosophers wham we have to mention in this connec
tion nre chiefly allied with Anaximenes ; they make 
either the air itself, Ol' a body of the naturn of air, their 
primitive matter. Rut the doctrine of Thales likewise 
found adherents ; for example, Hippo,1 n physicist of the 
time of Pericles,' whose country is uncertain,3 and his 
personal history unknmm.4 Like Thales, he declared 

' Cf. Schlei~rm,ichcr, W,"rke, 
Al,theuu11,q, iii. 406--110; :Bcl'gk, 
Reliqniffl Ca111,a:d. AU. 164, lSl'i; 
n,.ckh1lizen 'i'an den :Brink, Varim 
t,,r.tfone., ex hiHtrYria pki)osopki'2 ,111-
liqure (Leydeu, !S12), 3G-J9. 

' This i~ cklr from th~ stat~
rnent of the Scholiast of .-l..ri~to-
11ha.ne~, J.Vub, 96, e.:drnmed by 
Ticrgk, tlu,t Gratinus in tho Pa
nopiai ridici1led him (injia, p. 
283, 31. llis theories also point 
,6 a l><ter date. The detailed en
quiries concerning Lhe form[l.tion 
.iud development of t-he f<etus scom 
to contain some· allusions to Ernpe
doclcs (vide Backhuizen Van deu 
Brink, 48 sq.). He &ooms also to 
be thinking of Elllpedocles when 
he combats tho hypolhesis that the 
s~ul is blood (this, howe¥er, is les8 
eorta.Tu ; fo1• that idea is c1,n ancient 
popuhr opinion), The~e enquiriei, 
ttL a11y rr.te, son•o to show th~ tcn
de11,·y of t,hc Iakr physkist.s Lo the 
ob~~rva.tiun and explanation of or
ganic life. The more abstri,~, 
cor,o,-ption of Thales' principle, 
whicl, Ak.Yfl.mler ,1..scribes to hiu,, 
is likewise in ;::tcc,n·d:.trren witlL this~ 
That he hu.d ttlready been op:po~cd 
by Alcmroon (Ccns. Di. lfot. c. ii) 
is a mistake (Scblcicrmachor, 409). 

' AriBtoxemus ap. Cans. Di. 
Nat. c. 5, and fo1ublichu:;, V. I'yth. 
267, describe him as a Snmi,111, 

aIJ.d this fa, of coUl's~, the mo~t 
probable; others, -perhaps con
fu$illg him with Hippa,us, say 
,lmt lrn en-me from Rhcginm (Sext. 
P,yr'rh, iii. 30; Math. i". 3Bl ; 
Hippulyt. l/4fut. HaJT, i. 16). or 
liktapontnm (Cens. loc. a-it.), Tbe 
s,ww blund,,r m,:,.y have occa
sioned bis being placed tiy Ia.mbli
dms (lac. cit.) among the Pythago
rean~; though the author of tlmt. 
catalogue scarcely needed thi~ ex
cuse. .Pe1·haps Arisloxeirns ha,t 
rmrrarked that he ~tudied the doc• 
triue~ of Py(hagoras; and famLli
chus, or his authority, t.henfore 
made him ont a Pytlu,goreiin. Tlrn 
statement tbat he ea.me from l\fclos 
(Olemeus. Cohort. 15 A; Arnob, 
Alu. Nat. iv. 29) ca.o be more dio
ti!let.ly tmeed to a confusion with 
Diagoras (who, in the abov~-quoted 
P'-'ssages, is coupled with him as an 
athci~t), if not to a mere slip of 
the poii, in the text of Clemens. 

' From the attacks of Cn,tinus 
nothing mo1·e can bo gathere,l 
than tl1;1.t he must ha-re res\decl 
fol' some time in Athens; llergk 
(p. lSO) fa.rlh€r condndes fr<:,m 
th~ yer,e in A.then. xiii. 610 b, 
that ho wrnte in verse, but it doe~ 
not follow that he may not also 
ha,ve written in prose. The con• 
j~eture (Hacknuizcn Vaa den 
Brink, p. 51>) that llippo wa.~ ,he 
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wafor to be the first principle of all things,1 or as Alex
ander,2 probably with more accmacy,3 says, moisture 
( ro iHypov), without any more precise determination. 
He was led to this chiefly as it seem~ by consideling 
the moist nature of anirrrn1 seed; ,i it was at any rate for 
this reason that he held the soul to be a liq nid analo
gous to the seed from which, in bis opinion, it sprang.r. 
He probably therefore concluded, like Anaximcnes, t.hat 
that which is the cause of life and motion must be also 
the primitive matter. He made fire originate from 
watfrr ; aml the world from the overcoming· of water by 
fire ; 6 on which account his principles arc sornct.imes 

,iuthor of tho w1·iting ,repl il.px&,.., 
falsely ascribed to Thale~. and 
q nuted suprn, p. 216, 2, and p. 226, 
1, is to me very improbable, bc
cau~e of the expre,sions, apxd and 
tTTo•x••w, whid1 it eontains. 

t Arist. Ndapk. i. 3, 984 11, 3, 
Simp!. Phys. 6 a, 32 a; ])c Crnlc, 
268 a, 44; Salwl. i11 A:rist. 5U a, 
3&, Philop. Dt An. A, 4; C, 7. 

' Ad .Metapkys. p. 21, 'Bon. 
' Aristotle dassea him gcn r~ 

rally with Thales, without defi
nitely saying t.hat he mfldc water 
Jijs first principlo ; this was fo•st 
Silid by later writers. But from 
Aristotle's procedure elsewhere, we 
can see that he would hr,vc had !IO 

scvnphJ in i<lcnti(ying the 1,-yp~r 
with the more ueterrninate """'P· 

• Vide the following noto. 
SimpliduA, ])~ Gedo, 273 b, 36 : 
Schol. i;,, A1·ia·t. 514 tt. 26, and 
I'hilopouuF., JJe An .. A, 4, F.ay more 
distinctly that Thales and Hippo 
held water to be the primitin 
matt~r, m1 ,mcount of thB mois
ture of the seed i;iDd of nom<i£h
l!lent in general. It has been 

alreadyobsei-ved, howeypr(p. 218), 
that in so doing Lhey merely turned 
Aristo~le'E conjecture (Metaph. i. 3) 
into a. formal statement. 

> Arbt. D~ An. i. 2, 40.5 b : 
'T~W 0~ ,pap-rlH~--ripwY l('al fJOwp 'TtP~t 

«1re,t,~11ul'TO [ ·Tlw ,}vxhv l 1mM1r,p 
''lW-1'fWJ.l. 1?'HO-e,ijJfat 0~ ;o,/;-c({crw ~K -r,ij~ 
1'~z..rij:s:, 6"T1. 1niJ-1•n,tw 1)-yp,L Kd 7V.p 
,,cJ'lX" -.a/is afµ.a t/>lt,r1<av-ras T1]v 
fuxlw, lin 'f/ •;ov)i ovx "rf"' (he 
so11gl1t ICl pro1·e, accol'ding to Cens. 
loc. cii., by study of animals, that 
the ~eed come~ from the mar,·ow) 
·n,VT'TW ,r ~tva.i 'f11v '1r()dn r,v t,J,vx.:fiv. 
Herm. Jrris, e. 1 (cf, Justin, Co
/i,art. c. 7) : Hippo cunsiders the 
s,-,u[ t.o be a il3"'p 'Y""n,rni6v. Hip
P?'Y!· lrJ;. cit. : • ,rhv a, ,J,vx0,v 1rn, 
p•v ,,~«paA<>Y 'X"" (rc,ail AC')'", or 
with Duncker: f<f,11 ,Iva,) 1roT< "" 
vowp, ""l 'Y/tp 7'0 (F'lrepµ.a EIV{U .,.1, 
<jw.;vJµ.evaP ~J.I<>' i~ ~')'pov, e~ oi 'f''l'i,TI 
-fux~v ylv,trfo,. Scoh. i. 798 ; Ter
tull. De A;,. c. fi ; l'hilop. lJe An. 
A, 4 0, 7. 

• Hi ppol. l. o. : ~I,rm,w O< J 
'P,ni'vo, itpxrt• g,p.,, ~uxpliY .,.1, iiliwp 
Kai O•pµliv ,.I, 1riip. 'Y•1•vJµ•vev ~. Tb 
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asserted to be fire and water. 1 '\Vhat his more exact 
opinions were as to the constitution of the universe
whether the erroneous statement t1mt he held the earth 
to have been foe first, 2 had any real foundation in fact 
-whether in harmony ivith Anax.imander and Anaxi.,. 
menes, be may perhaps have taught triat out of fluid, 
under the influence of foe, tl1e earth was first formed, 
and out of the earth, the Htars-·wc have no means of 
detennining. 3 As Httle do we know on what ground 
Hippo was charged with atheism,4 as he bas been in 
several quarters. The unfavourable judgmcnt of Aris
tot1e as to his philosophic capacity; however, greatly 
reconciles us to the meagreness of the traditions respect
ing hi~ doctrine. He was.no doubt les8 of a philoso
pher than an empirical naturalist, but even as such, 
from what we }1ear of hjm,6 he docs not seem to have 
attained any great importance. 
,rvp !nrt M«To, JC()','!"<tV<~fr110:1 T1/V 'l"OV 

"/H<PfJrtit,p'[QS 36P.:tfl,(,W1 a'ucr-i-"f/tfa.[ 'T~ 

Tov ~l,ap.ov. 
1 Vide previous note and Sex

tus. foo. cit. ; Galen, H. Phil. c. ,5, p. 
243. 

" Johanne• Diac. Alleg. in H~s. 
Tli.eo_q. v. 116, p. 466. 

• This holds good of lhe stato
ment, alluded to (p. 281, 2) that 
Cr.ttinus made the same cba.rge 
ag,Linst llippo that. Ari~toplrnn~s 
did agf,inst Socratrs, yiz. that be 
taught that the heavens we1·e a 
,rv17,vs ( ,en ,wen or hollow eow.f 
warmed by eo,ds), and that men 
we~e the coals in it. H c may h,we 
supposed the sky to be a dome 
resting upon the eal'th : buL how 
Lhis coulrl be brought into connCC• 
tion with his other notions, we do 
not kl1ow. 

• Plut. Gommi. Not. c. 3t, 4; 
Akxand,,r, foe. cit. and other 
eonnnentntors; Sim pl. T'h:gs. 6 a; 
De An. 8 a; Phil op. De .fa. A, 
,1 ; Clemen. Cohort. l E, A, 36 C; 
Amo b. fr. 28 ; Atlrnn. :dii. 61 0 b; 
}Elian, V. H ii. 31; :Rustach. in 
II. ,i, 79 ; Ody~~. r :131. What 
Alexander and Clemens so._r ahout. 
his e11itaph as the occasion of 
this imputation explains notl1i:ig. 
P;,@do-Alex. fa Jlfdaph. vii. '.l ; 
xii. 1, p. 4~8, 21, 6.;,3, ~4, Ron., M~ 
serts tlmt bis ma.terfali;;m was the 
cu.nse; b•.1 t Ll1is is ~vidently ;t 

conjecture. 
• Jn the pass:1g-es cited p. 232, 

I, ,5. 
0 Ees,des what. has been al

ready quoted we should btre men
tion his theories un birth and the 
f.Jrmatior. of the fo,t1i~, Qenso?. Di. 
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As Hippo was influenced by Thales, so Idaeus of 
Himcra appears to have been influenced by Anaximenes. 1 

Anaximenes most likely also originated the two theories 
mr.ntfoned in some passages by Aristotle ; 2 according 
tq the one, primitive matter i:u respect of demity stands 
midway between water and ,~ir ; according to the other, 
l1etwcen air and fire. That both theories belong to a 
younger generation of Ionian physicist:: is probable, for 
they occupy an intermediate position between older 
philosophers; the one between Thales and Anaximenes, 
the other between Anaximeues and Heradeitu;,. 1V c 
must, however, primarily refer them to An~ximenes; 
,,incc he was the fir~t who raised the question of the 
relative density of the different kinds of matter, and 
who explained the formation of particular substances 
by t.he processes of condenscttion and rarefaction. Iii 
this way he anived at the opposition of rarefied and 
condensed air, or warm air and cold air; if warm air 
were adopted as the primitive element, the result. was 
an intermediary between air and fire; if cold air, an 
intermediary between air and water.3 

Nat. r.. ,5-7, 9; Plut. Plac. ,. 5, 3, 
7, 3, into which 1 ca.mmL now en
ter more p:utkula:dy, and a remark 
about the dilfe,•enco between wild 
andmltivakd plants iu'l'kophrast. 
lli.~t. Plant. i~ 8 1 5; ili. 21 :J .. 
,Hhen. xiii. GlO b, contains a vcr~e 
of his ugainst 7fOUAUf1,«e111w1rfiv~, 
'l'rhich resembles the, f..1mous sayi11.g 
of Reracleitus; he quutes the s~rne 
,·erse, however, as corning from 
Timon, who might hn,,e borruwecl 
it from Hippo. 

I Sext. Math. ix. 36U ; 'Av~{•
pAn1r 1,; 1<rxl 'Io«i'as " 'lf1,•pn'ias ""l 

A1oyl1111r • '"P" [ "!'Xii" 
f?.e{<>v 1, Beside8 this wo know 
n,,,thir1g of Id!!:)us. 

• Virlop. 24!, l, 2. Thesepas
s,1ges do not relate to Diogenes, 
as will presently be shown. 

" In connection with Ana:i:i
mon es we. should rneut.ion :VIelesL>
goras; according to B,·andis, i. 148, 
Clc,meas (Eiroi:.. vi. 829, A) names 
him as the aut-lw,: of a book tran~
scribed from AnEtximenes; and as 
holding similar doctrines to thosa 
of Ana.xirrrnnes. Clemens 1>ls1J 

says: 'TC< OE 'H,r1ooov µ<T?\i\M~«p 
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Diogenes of Apollonia 1 is a philosopher with whom 
we arc better acquainted ; and his doctrine shows in a 
:,triking manner that tbc Ionic school maintained its 
early prc~nppositions, evPn when otber and more de-

•ls ,re{?,;, A6')'W ""l <\,s taic, J{frP•')'· 
1a1.11 E';iiµr;i\Js- 'TE K~ 

1AKavu[AWJs ol 
io-np1Q'y(.><l,Po1, MoAl'/O'«-y6pou 'l'"P 
'1K.iH:1.Ju~v ran!as O AEoV"ri'vos- ~al 
El/!71,uos <> N<l!<os ol [.rro1'11.:ol, ".:,;l 11.-l 
'i"~irT{)H d ITpoKOZ.P~trms- E~w~ .. r • 

'Aµ<t,{Mxli, ,re 1a,.J 'Ap,.r,ro~ld}s 1<o;l 

Advlipws 1ml 'Ava(1µcil'1/S, uo:l 'EJ\J\d
P<l<OS, and so an. :But thia l\Iele,a
goras, whn was made mm of by 
\•nrious historians, can scarciely 
hn.e been ,rny other than c.he 
well-known L:igogra.pher, who was 
al~o· called Amclesagoms ~see M,il
ler, Hi.;;t. qf' G,·. ii. 21 ), and the 
Auaximcllcs, whom Ckmcns names 
amoug a. nun1b~r of hisL01·ian:::ii 3& 
ccrtai11ly 11ot ()11r philosopher, but 
1 ikewi~o 11, liistorio,n, prob.i,b]y 
A,rnximcncs of Lamps:tcus, men
tionecl by Diogenes, the nepbew 
of the oratol'. It is a que.,t.ion, 
tnO"!'ro,·or, whether ·wo ought not 
ro re:td E/Jµ~Jv,v instead of Mel\?1-
..,-.,'J'&puv, or M•7'7J<r")·&par inst~.~d 
of El)u71;,a~: and whether tlw w01·ds 
'A,«4-ixuxQs,' &c., are ta be co11-
neetcct with i~x,,J,ev, ail{l not with 
.,.a 'H71,n6il'ou l"•T~J\J\«~«~, &c. 

1 The ti1.alcrnrnts of ths an
cients l'espocting him, and the frag
nwnts nf his wo,·k, have been 
carefully collected and nnnotated 
by i:'ehleiermnc!Jor ( Uebcr JJiopenes 
v. Ap~l!onfo, third section of his 
collccte(l works, ii. 149 "'JlJ.) aml 
uy 1:'a.n1.erli,eter ( Diogenes Apollo
n'iafo;, J 830). Cf. a.lw Steinhart, 
A/lg. Erwyct. of .!::;,eh and Gruber, 
Sect. I. vol. xxv. 296 sqq. ; 1\Iul
lach, Fragm, l'Mlo,o, Gr. i. 2-'>2 
sqq. Of his life wr. know very lit-

tie. He was a nati'rc of A pol1011ia 
(Diog. i:x. 67, &c.}, by which Ste
ph811 of Byzantium (D~ Urb. s. i•. 
p. 106, }iein.) undersUlllds Apol
lonia in Crete. but as he wrM.e in 
the Ionic dialect., it is donbtiul if 
this can be the city. Hi~ date 
will her€afte~ l.Je discussed. Ac
cording to Demetrius Phr,lerins 
.tp. Ili()g, loc. cit., he wa~ in dauger 
through unpopu1arity at ,~ th~ns, 
1Jy which is probably meai1t t,bat. 
he was Lhreat,ned witlt simihr 
charges to tlrnse brought forward 
11.gainst Ana:<agoras. lfot tliere 
may Ls some confusion he1·e with 
Diagoras. The l!.Ssertion of . .c\ntis
rlwnes, {.he hi~to,.ian (ap. Diog. 
l. c.), r~peated by A<1gustine, Cfo. 
IJei, riii. 2, th,1t he attended the 
inst.ruction, of Anaximflne.s iR 
merely hascd on ronjer-turr, and is 
as worthless iu poiiit of evidence as 
the st,.1tement of Diogenes (ii. 6) 
that Anaxagoras was a he,wer of 
AnaximsneR; whcroas, in a11 pro ... 
ba!Jility, he was dean before Anaxi
meneswa~ boc•o, ef. Krisehe_. Forsch . 
167 sq. Diogeneo's work, ,,-•pi 
rp~rnw,, was used hy 8implieius, 
but ( as Krische obser1·es, p. ! 66) 
he does not senu to ha,-e been nc
gnaintfJ! with tlie serood book 
ofit, which Galen quote~ in Hip
pwr. vi. J;,pid~m. ~-oJ. :nii. 1 a. 
1006 K. That Diogenes composed 
t.wo other works is dou Ltl~ss an 
error of this wri to", founded on a 
misapprehension of some of hi~ 
uttcr~nces (Pltys. 32 b ), ride 
Schl€1ermacher, p. lOS sq.; Pan
z~r1ietcr, p. 21 sqq. 
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286 DIOGENES OF APOLLONIA. 

veloped ideas had been introduced into it. On onA side 
he if; closely connet.:ted with Anaximenes, on another he 
in all prob3 bility tramcerids him: not only is his expo
sition more methodical in form rnld more careful as to 
detail~, but he i~ also distinguished from his predecessor 
in having ascribed to the air, as primiti\·e cause and 
primitive matter, ccrlain spiritual qualities, and having 
tried to explain the life of the soul by the air so appre
hended. To gain a fixed basis for his enquiry,' he 
determined the general charncteristics ,vhich mmt 

belong to the primitive essence. On the one hand he 
said it must be the common matter of all things, and 
on the other, an essence capable of thought. His 
argument fm- the first assertion m1s the following. '\V c 

know that things change one into another, that sub~ 
stances mix, and that things influence and affect each 
other. None of theae phenomena would l>e possible if 
the various bodies were distinct as_ to their essence. 
They mu~t therefore be one and the same, must have 
sprung from the same substance, and mmt be resolved 
into the same aga.i.n. 2 In proof of the second assertion, 

1 According to Diogeu"s, vi. 
81 · ix. 57, his work began with 
thJ ward~ : ;>,.,/'Yau ,ra.-rh i.pxtµ,rnv 
lio,r{H µ.oi xpe(i.,p Elva! T~V ftpx;W 
o.vaµ,pu,f3hnrrnv """P(vaea,, 'T~V ~~ 
~pµ7!"1/l"TjP a.1rf'.ijV 1<«) ~fltll»V. 

• Fr. Z ap. Rimpl. Pliys. 32 b: 
J;i,,o} OE Oo~dE'h 'TO µ~,_, ~iiµ.,r~rr e-J:<!.'iv! 
,r~!'Ta 'T&., ~OvTa n-,rll rrou m.tTov 

f'TfpowUuoa~ Kul TO c.V-ri €1µa.1. ,cal 
-roV1'"o 1:U8"1:JADv. fl -yZr.p fr 'T.rjJO~ .,-cp 
ditµq, Un«. vvr ')';J ""l v8wp ,mt 
... !i;vu,, ff<T« ,pa_/vn,,,, ~v "'P~• "'P 
KOrrp.q, ~ovr«, -~• Tovric.v -rt ~v .,.;, 
eTepo~ Tllii ETipov ~TEPD~ JiJp T~ iOiy 

cp6crf.l. ~~t oV ,rb a..ll'f"(J ,Uw UE'Tlf;rc,r-rt; 

""""-MXWS 1tcl hT<pa,ovTO. oiia«µ;; 
o6n µiO'')'eitOu.1 Q.f'.}..~}.o" ./iouva'l"a, 

olin wrl,"-'l<TIS ;¥ '"'P'f oh·• ~"a~~ 
••• ou1i llv oun </w,,./w t!K "')' '}''/JS 

'f'"""I, ot-r, (fop oih• llM.o )'wecr9ai 
o~O~v, ..:l µ.~ uffrc,.1 u-v.f'1iTTaTo; WfTT£ 
'T~ih·b ~1JJa.l. .i>.Al1 1rdJ,i,r4 ,raVTa ~K 
7oV a~'ToV i,npmo-Vµ.t:vu. 0:Uo7'.i; 
li>,.i\o"i« 7i')'v~-rm ""l •• .,-h o;vTo lu,o;
xwp~u. Fr. 6, a.p. SimpL 33 a: 
ova~ ... 3' .(jI6JJ ..,.'" 'Y•v/q84, ,riw ,e~epv,-
011µ.Ev~v i-rE-,1av t'Tipov 'D"ptv hv ..-0 
avrb ')'ivnT«<, and Arist. Gen. et 
Con'. i. 6, 322, b, 12. What Dio-
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THE PRH!ITIVE ESS1i1.-VCE. 287 

Diogenes appealed in a general manner to the wfae auu 
felicitous distribution of matter in the world; 1 and 
more particularly, to this tfistimon y of our experienc1-i
that life and thought are produced in all living natures 
by the air which they breathe, and are bound up with 
this substance. 2 Ho therefore concluded that the 
substance of whid1 all things consfot must be a body 
eternal, unelrnng·cablc, great and powerful, and rich in 
knowledge.3 All these qualities he thought be di~
covered in the air ; for the air penetrate~ all t,bings, 
and in mAn and animals produces life and con;cions
ness; the seed of animalR, also, is of a nature like air.4 

He, therefore, with Anaximencs, declared air to be the 
matter and grouud of all things." This is atte~ted 
almrn,t unanimously 6 by ancient writers ; and Diogenes 
hirn~elf ~ays 1 that air is the c.,scncc in which reason 

genes ix. 57, say6 he bught-viz. 
th"t nothing comes from nothing 
or to nothing-is here indeed pre
~upposcd, but whether he exp~o.s.sly 
enunciat6d this p~inciple we do not 
know. 

1 Fr. 4, Simpl. lw. cil.; "" -yitp 
o.v ofl.rw lieli&.o-ea, [ se. .,-~v a.l'X1/V] 
ofJv 'TE ijv l.veu voi,c110S, WcT'Te '1'<1YT"'1' 

µ,frpo. oxeiv, X"µ.wv<is n Peal O<iprn• 
=l Vllll'TOS 1ml ~µ.•,ms ""; i),,.;;v ""! 
Cw~µw11 ~a} 1;b8i&"' Kctl .,.d. ll~A.a. Et 
'TI> f)at1'.-ral Jwooo0'00:1, •vptokOI 
«v ofl.To.> 01n:11£[µeva &, a.vu<TTiw 
mi1,.1,.,c1.,-a. 

'l Fr. 5, ibid: {•ri ~"' '"POf' 7a'1-rolS 

·1ral T<ili• ,.wy.!./..a u"f/1'••«' 1.ivO('W!l"-OS 
-yltp 1«'1 .,.,,. ll,\l,.a (iia: &vaw-vfovra 
(,fo .,-.;; Mp,, k«< 'TOVTO C,,Vi"O<S k«I 
>Jiux.fi .,,.,., 11d 110'1"'• . . • 1ml n.v 
il.m,J\Aa;cUfi «l'l"-O~l'JJlflW k«l "I v6>JQ'IS 

bni\.,1..-«. 
• Fr. 3 from Simpl. Ph;1fo', 33 a. 

' Vide notes J, 2, an(l 7. 
' Or as Theopbrastns De Sen,u; 

S, 42. Cke1•0, R D. i. 12, 29, say~ 
the Deity; ,,f, Arist. Phy.,. ;ii. 4 
(supra, p. 248, 1). Sidon. ApolL 
X\'. 91, di;;criminaLe~ the,i,ir uf Diu
gene~ a$ the ll!ar.ter endowtd with 
croati-rn energy, from God, but this 
i~ of course unimportant. 

' The passages irr qu"8tion am 
given in ext€nso by Patoierbi~ter, 
p. 53 sqq. Jn this place it is 
siiffkifjnt to refer to Arist. .~tlaph. 
i. 3, 9S4 a, 5; IJe Ar.. 405 a; 
21; TheoplJra.sl. ap. Simpl. Pkyi. 
Ca. 

' Fr. 6, ap. Simpl. 33 a: -""• 
µ.a, lio~<H ,,-1, 'T1W v61ww txav ,1~ .. , 
J "~P 1<a.J..~OfUVO$ v,rb ,,..,,, c.vi1pw,ro,v, 
Kcd fnrh "Toin"av 7rdPTa Kal u:v{jEpl"llrr8r:u 

/("' 1rdnw~ 1CpC<To•1v. ct,r~ ')'«p p.01 
.,-a6-rau ~11KlEL .Oas ,iv .. , (irrnteu.d uf 
d,ro Panzerbiet~r here rea<ls «ilTav; 
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288 DIOGENES OF APOLLONIA. 

dwell~, a:ad which guides and governs all things, because 
its nuture is to ~pread itself eYerywhere, to order all 
and to be in al1. Nicolaus of Damascus, Porphyry/ 
and in oue pa.ssagc,2 likewise Simplicius, attribute to 
Diogenes as his first principle the substance intermediate 
between air and fire,3 so often mentioned by Aristotle. 
This i~ unquestionably :m error, into which they were 
probably mi.sled by Diogenes' opinion, that the soul, by 
analogy with which he defines his primitive essence,4 
was of the natnre of warm air, Nor can I agree with 
Ritter's similar thcory,5 that the prjmitive essence of 
Diogenes was not the ordinary atmospheric air, but a 
more subtile kind, ignited by heat; for not only do all 
the accounts, and Diogenes' own exphmations, speak of 
the air as ' that which is usually called air;' but accord
ing to his own principles it would have been impossible 
for him, wbilc deriving a11 things from air by rare
faction and condemation, to seek the original principle 
( that which comtituted the basfo of all the rliffr:rent 
form~ a:ad changes of the atmosphere), not in the 

th,s I prefer to Mullanh's amend
ment, whith retains dirb, but snb
Et'it.ules J.160~ for fflos) Kcti. ;.,-? 1rO.v 
Wfix6a1 K<I/ ,r<lirTO: 1iiam8ivr1, ,ml 
£J' 'll"<<P"rl ,ve,J'a.< t<a., c<T'l"J .UttO< lv O TI 

/J,:/J f'...,.<X« TO>J.r<lu ••.. ~<il 'll"ctV'l"<eV 

'l"WV {{,ow Uc 11 ,Jiuxli .,-J "v-r6 0<1'1"W, 

t<l/p e,pµ6rep0< µev '!"OV f~w fv cp 
Jup.Ef". •n,V p..'1.1-'-rOJ. 1'".:tp& '1''f ~ EA.llf 
,roMbv ,i,uxp&.,.,po<. This soul is 
besides Yerv diffeTent in diffor~nt 
beings : Hµ;,s 0~ -76'. 1rdvTa. 7rj.i (2.IJT~ 
ml (-ii 1<<1l Jp~ ,rnl Jt<-0,\,i i,al T'IV 
lfMf/V ·VOf//1W txu {nrb 'l"OV ahrnu 
-;rdv-Ta ,CDJ ,$~~11~ s~(1C/lVc1'V, adds 
Siroplitius ~ 6,.1 ,ral Tb U'1r~pµa 'Ti.tiv 

(f.p(;,)V 'ff',l)'!llµQ.."T"'8if:t -iITT""i 1'«~ PG~G"£JS 

-yfa,ov•nu Tofi rUpo~ ubv -Tq:i 11.:lfl.dT' -TO 
011.0µ if&µ« l<UT""-«f'/3.lvono, 1i«); -rwv 
,P\ef,iiw. 

' According to Simpl. Pl,y~. 33 
li; 6 b. 

• I'kys. 44 a.. 
• Vidc 1mpra, p. 241, l. 
• Cf. the passago eited, p. 287, 

2, 7, and thP general canon of 
Aristotle, JJc An. i. 2, 405 a, 3, to 
whieh l-'anzerbicter (p. 50) refers 
in support of his hypothesis. Vide 
aha p. 268, 2. 

' Oesch. der Phil, i. 228 sqq. 
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THE PRIJ11TJ'IVE ESSE,YCE, 28!.I 

common aerial element, lint in sorne pii.rticular kind of 
air. 1 Schleiermacher's conjecture also 2 is improbable, 
that Diogenes himself held uir to be the primitive 
matter, but that Aristotl!'l was doubtful as to lib mean
ing, and so ascribed to him sometimes the air in 
general, sometimes warm or (:Old ufr. Such hesitation 
on the part of Aristotle respecting the principles of 
his predecessors is without precedent; from his whole 
spirit and method it is far more likely that he lllay 
have sometimes reduced the indefinite notions of earlier 
philosophers to definite concepts, than that he shonld 
have expressed himHelf in a vacillating and uncertain 
manner in regard to their de-finite theories. Aristotle 
repeatedly and decidedly declares that the principle of 
Diogene~ was air ; he then speaks of somo philosophers, 
without naming· them, whose principle was intermediate 
between air and water. Now it is impossible that these 
statements can relate to the same persons ; we cannot 
doubt, therefore, that it is air in the common accepta~ 
tion of the word, which ou:r philosopher maintains to be 
the essence of all things. 

We :find from the above quotations that Diogenes, 
in his more precise description of the air, a~c:ribed to it 
two properties which correspond to the rnquirements 

1 Though he may ham gene
rally dei,cribed the a.ir in compa
rison with other bodies as t.he 
.\•-rr'TO/«P~"''l',l'rov or .\elf'l'l>T<t'rov 
(Arist. De An. loc. l'it.), it does not 
follow that ha held the rarest <>r 
w><:rmesl air alone to be the primi
tive ma.tter; on the contrary, he 
snys in Fr. G (vide infra, p. 2\ll, 1), 
afte~ having declaro<l the air gene-

VQ_E,. I. U 

rally tn lJo tbo fhst principle, tLfl.t 
there are different kinds of air
wanuer, colder, and so forth. :Fu,:
ther particulars on this point will 
Le givan later on. 

' lo his treatisa on Anaxi-
1mrnder, Werke, 3te Abth. iii, 184_ 
Cl. on the coatrary, Panzerbieter, 
56 sqq, 
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DIOGENES OF APOLLOJYIA. 

claimed by him in general for the primal matter. As 
the substance of all things, it must be eternal and 
imperisb:a"ble, it must be contained in all things, and 
permeate all tl1ings; as the cause of life and order in 
the world, it must he a thinking and reasonable essence. 
In the air these two aspects am united; for, according 
to Diogenes' view, bec@J.se the n.ir permeates all things, 
it is that which guides and orders them; because it is 
the basal matter of all, all is known to it; because it is 
the rarest and sHbtlest matter, it is the most movable, 
and the cause of all motion. L We are expressly told 2 

that he !>poke of the air as the Infinite, and the state
ment is the more credible, since Anaximenes, whom 
Diog'enes in other respects follows most closely, employed 
a similar definition. Moreover Diogenes describes the 
air in the same way that Anaximander describes his 
£rrsipov; and Aristotle say,: that the infinity of primi
tive matter was held by moHt of the physiologists.3 

But this definition seems to have been regarded hy him 
as of minor importance compared with the life and 
force of the primitive essence; that is his main point, 
and in it he dbcovers the chief proof of its air-like 
natnrc. 

On account of this vitality and constant motion} 
the uir assumes the mo~t various forms. Its motion 
consists, according to Diogenes ( who here again follows 

1 V'idep. 287, 7,undArist.D~An. 
~ 2-, ~05 ,i, ~~: Awrli,.'l'f1

1
0'i ~-a,r~p 

•npo, .,-we,, "<'pa. (scil. v1r,1'.a/'l• '1'1/V 
tJ;vx~u), -TOiJTOV al1j8r.ls rdJ..1-T6::V ho!:-21"TO• 

}l<~<iffWTo~ ebcu ,rni «,:xfw ~«l ~'"' 
'T'Ot."1'0 ')'lJ.IWO"J(-EW '1'1: KCU HWEUJ 1'"~:v 

fux1w, V p.~fl 1rpW·n:h, la"rrr. KU.~ iK 

-rO°O'TOV 7& i\oura, ;llP,a'llrap, 'ff 0~ 
A.e1'1'"t6°"TaTllV, lt[J.'1J7rHb.v E111aL 

' Simpl. Phys. 6 a. Pro1'ably 
after Theophrastus : 'nJl' Ii~ Tou 
,rnn~t q,61!'w Mpa nal ct,.6s '1''1"'" 
lt,rc<pov ,1va.i 1ml o.tliwv. 

"·Vide p. 2M, L 
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Anaximenes), in qualitative changes, in rarefaction and 
condensation ; 1 or, which is the same thing, in heating 
and cooling ; and so there arise in the air endles:-i 
modification;; in respect of heat and cold, dryness and 
dampnoss, greakr or less mobility/ &c., corresponding 
to the different stages of it~ rar"faclion or condensation. 
For the rest, Diog·enDs does not .~cem to have ennme
rated these difference~ systematically, after the manner 
of the Pythagorean categories, though he must have 
derived the different q1mlitie~ of thing~, some from 
rarnfaction, some from condemat.ion, and must so far 
have coordinated them on the side of heat or cold.3 

:'.for do we find any trace of the four elements ; we 
do not. know whether he a~sumed clcfiuite connecting 
media hctween particular substances and the primi-

' Plut. ap. En~. Pr. Ev. i. 8, 13: 
fCtHJ/.l07fDU°i a~ D-'LiTulS' HTL TOI/ ,ra11TD'!i 

11:•~~v.,u.EvQV K«i ii µh• &po..wV ii ai 
'1J'VllVOiJ "}'flJQjJ.}IJOV 6'1l'OU {J'UVf::HlJf1'f'1t? 

'TQ 1flJtcP0v (f:IJrfTpurpiw 1ro1-,j-a'~i1 K~l 

orhw Til J..o",,-a. H'a'Tti. TDv a'VT0JI .X6"'/llV 
Ti! l<O,xf>6T<tT« T»J/ UPW T«~IY i\<t{J61'
Ta'r1>v ~i\w11 ?,,,.,,.,..;,,i,nu. Simpl. loc. 
cit. aft~r the w0111, jmt quoted : J~ 
ail 1rmrvauµl.vou «al µ.avr11.1µf.vt1v ual 
,«<T«fJMMnos TO'is 11'«0<0'1 Thv riil11 
ii>.),wv -ylvwOm µopq,~v, ~et) T«VT« 
µ.011 e.&<J>p,ur-rvs i,rrvp•< -n-opl -rvu 
1'w-yfrau;. .Uiog, i·c 57, cf. whal i~ 
cited from Aristotle, ii. 2'13, l, ,,r.d 
Arist. Gen. et Cor ... ii. 9, 33/l a, 3 
sqq. 

• Fr.6.supra,p.287,7(afterthe 
words o n Mi/ µe1"(X., 1"011..-0 v) : 
µ.er<x'< oi O~Oe iv oµo/WS' >D rT,pOP 
-rf ~Ttpq.,, dA.A~ 1roJ, . .J\ol 'TpU1rru 1ea.~ 

ab-roV ToU ?dpo!; rrnl -T-ijs ~fJ~fJ'UJ r ~fo·f~. 
iO''l"I 'r"P 1rOAV'Tf01rOS, ~"l /J,p,..6Hp<>< 
Ja,) 'fUXpOT<pos Ila) (:11pJT<puS ~ .. ) 
v-ypJnpus ""l <1n:,,rnµrlinp<Js 1ml &!"· 

-r<pQv K(P'l),1'V •xwv, 1«<l /l)..)..«111"0-.)..a1 

ETcpo•djrnE~ fvEur1. Ka~ ~3"0J.1~ ~ n:.;i;.l 
xpo,ijs !11r<1po1. Pan~erbietet ex. 
plains 1}60,rq (p. 63 sq.) by t:tste,as 
the word aho ~tands in A1m;,:ago· 
ras Fr. 3; Xcnophnn, Anal,, ii. 3, l 6. 
Still better would be the anriJo.rous 
meani11g 'smell,' which the ~:nnl 
ha, in a fo~gm,mt of Ilcrackitu~. 
ap. Hippol. Rr/ut. Hmr.i-x. 10; and 
in 'fheoph!'astus, De Smsu, lG, 90. 
i,chleiermacher, loe. eil. UH, trans
lates it feeling ( Gefiihl); similarly 
Schau bach ( Anax,19or. Fra!lm. p. 86) 
Afftdio ; Ritter, Gei!(h. dcr Ion. 
Phil. 50, behEwiour (Verhaltnt); 
Gc,,d,. der Phil. i. 228, inner dis
position ('imwrcr c¥uih); Brandis, 
i. 281, internal constitution (irmer~ 
Br.whaffenheil) ; Philippson, "TJ.cq 
,fr~punriv11, p. 20,5, b01ia co1,ditio 
iiiterna, 

' A~ Panzerbieter ~et~ forth iu 
dntail, p. 102 sqq. 

u 2 
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tive substance, or identified the endless multiplicity of 
particular suhstances with the innumerabfo stages of 
rarefaction and condensation, so that the nir would 
hecome at one stage of condensation water, at another 
flesh, at a third stone. The most probable supposifion, 
however, and t-he one which seems to result from the 
a hove statements of his about the different kinds of air, 
and also from his opinion on the development of tJie 

fretns ( vide inf1•a )-is that he employed neither of the 
two mode~ of explication exclusiyely, and, generally 
:-peaking, in the derivation of phenomena, followed no 
fixed and uniform method. 

'l'he first result of condensation and rarefaction was 
t.o separate from the infinite primitive substance, the 
heavy matter which moved dowm'lin-ds, and the light 
matt.er which moved upward8. From the former the 
earth was produced; from the latti-;r, the sun, and no 

' doubt the stars also} This motion npwards and down
wards Diogenes was forced to derive in the first place 
f10m heaviness and lightness, and secondlyi from the 
inherent animation of matter as such. For the moving 
intelligence with him absolutely coincides with matter; 
the different kinds of air are also different kinds of 
thought (Fr. 6); that thonght was added to material 
substances, and set them in rnotion,2 is a view which 
would have been impossible to him. But after the first 
division of ,;ubstances has been accomplished, all motion 
proceeds from the warm and the light.3 Diogenes ex
plained the soul of animals to be warm air; and so in 

' Plut,m,h, -.iJe .s-npra, p. 290, 4. 111 sq. 
• As Panzerbieter uprescuLq, 3 Fr. 6, supa, p. 287, 7. 
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FOR,lfATIO.N OF THE WORLD, :ll)3 

the system of the world he regarded warm matter a3 

the principle of motion, the efficient cause; and cold 
cleme mntter,1 as the principle of corporeal consistency. 
In conseqHcnce of hcat,2 the universe he thought had 
acquired a circular motion from which also the earth 
took its round shape.3 By this circular motion, how-·· 
ever, he seems to have intended merely a bteral motion; 
and by the roundness of the earth a cylindrical, and 
not a spherical shape ; for he assumed with Anaxagora~ 
that the inclination of the earth's axis tmvards its 
surface arose subsequently from ~ome unknown cause 
( fr TOV avroµ,aTOtJ ), and that the axi~ at first ran per
pendicularly down through the cat-th.4 He was the 

1 From the uniM of these by 
mean~ or Jh)'}rJH' ar•osc (a-e-rording to 
Stein Ii a.rt, p. W9) sensiblo air. I 
know 110t, however, on what e,i
den~0. this dssumptiou is base<l; i ,. 
seems t,i me imvlmissible for tho 
reasons I brought fonviml ag&inst 
Ritte1· on p. 288. Kor <lo I sse any 
proof of the ll.Ci:\lracy of the foi:ther 
obser'l'aLiou thut 'Lhc scr1sililc. nir 
is suppo~ed to eomist of an infinite 
number of simple bmlie8;' for Dio
genes is never mentioned 1,y A1·i~
totle in the [lflS~age, De Part. Anim. 
ii. 1, t,, which note 3:l refors. 

" ,Vbcther primiti,•e heat 01' 

the sun"s heat, i~ not ~tated, but 
from Alex. J,foteorolog. fl3 b, the 
sun·"s h eM, seems to be intended. 

> DiOg', ix. {J7 : '1'1/V Oe ')'1/'" <J'TpO"y· 

-y6Mw, ~p1Jp••crµb"l" Iv T'f ph'f, -.n~ trVU'rarnu flA-,,qn,7o:.- l{Q}Ta 'J"~V iK 

TO" 8ewoD np,.popav 11:al ,rfl~, .. ,hrh 
Tuu ,f,uxpoii, on which d. Pauzer
bieter, p. ll 7 ~q. 

1 According to the Plac. ii, 8, l 
(Stobreus, i. 358; i's. Galen, e. 11, 
to the same effect) Diogene~ and 

Arrn.xagom.9 maintained: ,,. • .,1. .,1, 
rJ'•o"Ti)Pul TDV 1<&11,..ov l(d.i ,,.a (fa ii( 
Tij,: ·yij:s- €!a-ya7f::'v J,-«A1.fJ'iwal 1rws 
TDV 1<-0r1,«ov oil TOO d.~'!"oµc/,-ou ,i, .,.b 
µ,crri,1.1.f!,p,vbv a~-roii p.cpo, (foro,, adds 
the author doubtleBB in his ovm 
nam.t:\ IJ7r~ ,rpava[~,s~ in order to 
show the differ~nce betweeu the 
habitable and nninhahitab:e zones). 
Amtxagnras1 howti~t1r, &.aid, atcor<l ... 
ing to lliog, ii. 9 : .,.,. Ii' 5,<I"~P"" «ar' 
<>pxil.s ,, ... Ou.'..oH3ws .... xe~ .. "' &,n. 
1<a,-/t ~opaf!w .,.ij, ;,i)• (perpendieu
b-rly over ths upper surface ()f th~ 
earth, whid,, like Anaximcncs an,l 
ot.hors, he supposed to be ~hape(l 
lih a rylindi:r, cf. vol. ii. Ana.v.) .,.l;,. 
b.El <jn;z;.t.v&µ.EVOI' ~rv~, 1ri:.1l\uv~ Vc.TTE'POP" 
lie ,,.;,,, ''l"/..rcr,~ }.a{ki,,; so that, ,:,.c
cm•ding to this, tho stars in their 
daily 1·01•olution woeld Rt first have 
only turned from ea,st to west, late· 
1·,1Jlv .tround the earth·g disc, and 
tha~e 01bove our hc">l'izon would 
uel'ec Juwe gone below it. Tho 
obliquity of the ~arth's axis to its 
surfo,::e WM produced later, arn! 
cr,used tlrn paths of the smi and 
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more disposed to adopt Ano.xagoras's notion as to the 
shape of the cartl1, and the original motion of tl1e 
lwavens, since Ami.:iimencs had led him to the same 
result. Like Anaximander, he conceived of the earth 
in its primeval state as a soft aud fluid mass gradually 
dried by the wn's heat. This is also proved hy its 
liaving n~ceived ils form in course of the rotation. 
,vhat remained of the primitive liquid became the 
seas, the salt taste of which he derived from the evapo
nlttion of the sweet portions : the vapours developed 
from the drying up of the moisture served to enlarge the 
heavens.' The earth i~ full of passages through which 

Stil.l'S to enl the plaue of the liori" 
zon; he[]ce arnsc the alternati1J[] 1Jf 
doy rend night. What we n.ri, t.o 
think in regard lo the detaiLs of' 
this system is (as Panzerbieter, p, 
J])g ~gq. show~) hard to say. If 
the whole 1aifrerM, that is, the 
l,eavcns ar.d the eaP,h, inclined to 
Lhe south, nothing ,ronl<l h;i.;·e 
cbangedin iheposition oft!Jee:irth 
in relation to the hoavNis, and the 
tcmpvmry disappearance of most of 
the ,urs below the hori-.on, and the 
alternation 1Jf <lay and night, won Id 
1,e ino;,,;pl;cablo, If the heai:e11s 
(01· w1ncl1 is the same th,ng, the 
lip]lPr end of the P~rth'; axi~) h,id 
iucli11~d 1() the ~outh, the sun in 
its r"rnlution around tliis axis 
would hBvc come nearer and ne:ue1· 
I he horizon tbe fort her south it 
went. It, would lrnve i-iscn in th~ 
w·est and rot in the east; we should 
h,we had midnight when it """ in 
the ~outh; midday wlwa it. wa, in 
t hr north. If, on the other hrmd, 
the earth had inclined to the soutll 
1tnd the axis of thd1eavens had n
maiued unaltered, it wonld seem 

that the rsea and ,cll the wat.ors 
mllst h,"'e Ol'erflowed the :;outhern 
pn.rt of the fal'th't smfaco. Pan
zerLieter, therefore, conjectures 
that J\.n~xagoras made the hsa,ens 
inrline nut to the south, but tG the 
nol·tu, and that iii ~he p;1srnge in 
t\.w I'la"ita we should pcrh,q,s r~ad 
1r.o~i;BJp.,ov or /,',<rEo/3Jpuov, inswacl 
of /,',WTJµ./3pwlw. But c~usidcring 
thc1t our three tfxr,; are agi·ecd 
upon the wur<l, this is scarcely 
c,·ediMc. \Ve shall, however, fi11<l 
(iuJ;·a, YO!. ii.) tl1at Leucipp11~ nud 
llemoc1·itus bflieyod in a depression 
of the wuthe:rn part of the earth's 
di~c. If the8e pLilosophol's eould 
<liscun,r an exp-client unknown to 
us but satisfa,,t,iry to tlrnm, by 
which they eouid escape the ob.-ious 
difficultie, of this hypoLliesis, J)j~. 
ge11cs and An~xagoras could also 
h,ise disco,Bred one ; wd on the 
other h,md, theil' theory of the in
clination of tl1e earth gi 1·es us a 
due to the opinions of Leuuippus 
aud Tiernoaitus on the same 
sul:icct. 

1 Arist. 11feteot'. ii, 2, 355 a, 21; 
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the air penetrates: if the outlets of these are blocked 
up, there are earthquakP-s.1 ln the same way Diogenes 
held the sun and stars 2 to be porous bodies, of a fonua
tion like pumice stone, the hollows of "hich aJ'e filled 
with fire or fiery air.3 The theory of the origin of the 
stars from moist exhalations/ in connection with that 
just quoted from Alexander on the growth of the 
heavens by the evapomtions of the earth, would lead 
u;:; to conjecture that Diogenes supposed the sun alone 
to have been at first formed from the wan.it air drawn 
upwards, and the ,;tars to have afterwards arisen from 
the vapours evolved by the sun's heat, hy which vapours 
the sun himself was thought to have been continually 
imstained. As this nourishment is at times exhausted 
in each part of the world, the. sun (so at least Alexander 
represents the doctrine of Diogenes) changes hi~ place, 
a~ a beast his pasture.5 

Alex. Jfrt~oroL 91 a ; 93 b, prn
lx,bly following Theophra,tu~; cf. 
~upra, p. 25'1, 1. 

' Sanec", Qi, .. Nat. ,•i. 1.5; d. 
iv. 2. 2fi. 

" Among which he likewi~e 
reckoned comets, Plae. iii. 2, 9; 
,mless Diogen%, th<;, Stoic, i ~ here 
meant. 

• Stob. Eel. i. 628, 552, 608 ; 
Plnt. Ploc. i,. 13, 4; Ttieod. Gr. aff. 
cur. iv.17, p. 69. Accurcli11g t<) the 
last threo p,1ss,1gcs, meteoric ,tones 
a~e similar hodics; bt1t it would 
seem that they only take fire in 
falling ; Yide P1;tmerliieter, 122 sq. 

• So, /Lt foaH, Stob. 522 M.ys of 
the moon, when ho asssrts that
Diogenes hehl it to be a 1<1<1,,-~poo,

llh livru1.,1m. Panzerliieter, p. 121 
~q., interprDt~ in thf famo wa-y the 
~tatement in Stob. 608 (.l:'lnt, lo~. 

r:it) that the st,'.Lrs, acconling to 
Diogenfs,are ~1,lir,,Di11., (exhaliltions) 
70V i,6.rµ.ov; ,rnd he is probably 
more correct than Hitter (i. 232) 
who, by /lul,rvouu, understands or 
gans of respiration. Tl1eodoret, 
loe. cit., ascri lies the i'i,11.~110/is to 
the H.W~ themselves; it would b~ 
easier to connect them with the 
fiery vapours streaming from the 
~tf\.!'S 

' Cf. p. 254, 1. Some olh€.r 
tbeuries uf Diogcues on thundet· 
anr.l lighhiing (8toh. i. 594; 8en. 
(t,,. Nat. ii 20), on the winds, Alex. 
loa. cit. (cf. Arist. Meteor. ii. 1, 
beginning), on the ewscs of tho 
inundativn of the Nile (.Sen. Qi,. 
Nat. iv. 2, 27; Soho/. in Apollon. 
Rhod. iv. 269) 11re discussed by 
Prrnzerbieter, l'· 133 sqq. 
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296 DIOGENES OF AI'OLLONIA. 

Diogenes s11ared with Anaxagoras and other ·phy
Elicists the belief that living creatures 1 and likewise 
plants 2 were prodnced out of the earth, no doubt by the 
influence of the sun's heat. In an rmalogo1L~ manner 
he explained the process of generation, by the influence 
of the vivifying heat of the body of the mother on the 
seed.3 In accordance with his 1?;eneral standpoint, he 
thonght the soul to be a wtlJ'm, dry air. As the air is 
capable of endless diversity, souls likewise are as various 
as the kinds and individual natures to which they 
belong.~ Thfa suhstance of the soul he appears to have 
derived partly from the secd,5 and partly from the onter 
air entering the lnng~ after birth; 6 and its warmth, 
according to the above theory, from the warmth of t.he 
mother. 'l'he diffusiou of life throughout the whole body 

. he expfaincd by the theory that the soul or warm vital 
·1 air streams along with the blood through the veins.7 In 

1 Pla,itci, ii. 8, 1; Stob. i. 3M,. 
' Theophrastus, Hut. Plant. 

iii.], 4. 
• for further details, d. Pan

zfrbiete~, 124 sqq., aft.er Censorin. 
Di, Nat. "· 5, [); Plnt. Plac. v. 
Hi, ·.I etc. 

• Fr. 6, a.ftor the words quoted, 
p. 291, 1: i,a) ,rdvToW t°\"WVOi ~'fV;(>) 
·ri', ah6 irt-r,v, li.1)p e,pp.6npos µ.ov 
-roiJ f!w, iv <!, ea'('<V. 'TOU jtC/ITOI ,rap/( 
-rj ~</,.t<p ,ro;>,.;>,.~v 1/texp6-repe,. 1/p.mov 
~~ -rOUTB Tb 8epµ.bv oua•vl>e -ri.iv (f,w 
fo-r!v, ., ... i oiili~ 'TWV av6pdi,rwv t,/..},._-1,
"""· ail.ii.a: S1<t,q><pe1 µ.eya µ,,, o~, &.i,.}..' 
{J;iJ''T.f 'lflJ.{JU.'lr>i..i,!Hrl. E11'~i 1 ub p.in-r,1, 
dT"pi;:~'5wr i,e.: Xp.-owv 6.<lv ~ • , ll,r,i;; 
oOv 1rt1Ji..vrp61rou lveo.iU'71s- -rij~ ~rrEpoi
,;\,,.,oprnil.t\-rp"'1'a)(a/ 'l"<t (fa Hal 1roil.il.& 
.ka.1 DtjTE l,Qi'l]V &J....h'f/}i.(HS fmK&Ta of:JT'-: 
/Jfo.mw oifr• v6,ww v,rh 'r~ii ,r}.~0.05 

"°'" 17,r,o,r!,rreow 11,uw• at &e. (supr«, 
p. 287. 7); ef. Theophrastus, De 
&nw, 39, 4°1. 

• Fu1• he expressly remarks that 
the ,;ee,l is like air (1rJ1wµa,.w6«) 
aJJd foam. and deriv~s thence the 
designation, a,ppo1H,rn,. Yide .sipm, 
p. 287. 7; Clemens, P!Edag. i.105 C. 

• PIM. v. 15, 1. 
1 flimpL loc. cit. ; r.f. Theophras

tus, De Seiwu, 30 sqq. From tlrn.~e 
pasoages it is dear that Diogenes 
limited the habitation of the soul 
to no particnla.1· orga.11 ; the state• 
mcnt, t.herefm-e, in the Pla.cilu, iv. 
,;, 7, that he trausferred the 111•!"'· 
vm1v to the iipn1p1a,di 1<01;,./a 'T'/S 
1«.ipli["'• can only be acoopted in the 
sense lhat this js the cMcf scat of 
the vivifying air. Cf. l'anzerbieter, 
87 sq. 
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VITAL AIR. RRSPIRATI0l!{. 2D7 

support of this doctrine he entered into a dctaile<l, and 
according to the then state of analomi.cal knowledge, au 
accurate description of the venal systcm.1 Sensations he 
supposed to arise from the contact of the vital air with 
external irnpressions,2 and sleep rmd death from the 
partial or entire expulsion of the air by the blood. 3 

The sea.t of sensation he sought in the ail- contained in 
the· brain; 4 appealing in proof of this to the pheno
menon, that we are not conscious of e:::.:ternal impressions 
when \Ve are occupied with something else." Desire 
and disinclination, courage, health, and 80 forth, were 
the effect, he thought, of the rnrious proportions in 
whieh air mingles with thR blood.~ 1'he intellechwI in
feriority of sleeping and intoxicated persons, of children, 
and of animal~, he attributed ta the grcRter density and 
moisture, and the lt:ss perfect circulation of the vital 
air.7 The vital air it~elf, however, he was of course 
obliged to presuppose in all living creatures. On this 
grnund he tried to prove, for example, that fishes and 
oysters have also the power of breathing.8 He even 

1 Given by Arjst.ot1e,JJ. A11im. 
iii. 2, 511 b, 30 .sqq., com,nc11teu. 
on by Panzerbietcr, p. 72 s~q. 

e The somewh.at urnbiga<.>u, 
sta.tement::1 1 Plaeiiu iv. 18:1 2; 16~ 
3; confos~d by the introduction of 
the Stoi~ ,r;cµ,ov1Kov, are <liseuose<l 
by Panzerbiet.er, 86, 90; t'urtlier 
details are given Li)' Theophr,rnl.us, 
Zoe. dt. ; cf. Phi llppson,"'f/1.'1 ii."~P"'· 
,r{V1J, IOI sqq. 

• Flat. ,•. 23, 3. 
• Smell, says Theophrastus, 

loe. cit., he attributed ""'I' 1r•pt .,.1,,, 
l7KE</Ja.Aa, ,Up,; TOITTUV 'f"P a.epow 
<l11m 1ml uoµ.1.wrpov Tfi d,~1rv1>ff. 

Hearing nrise~: :.5-ruv J Jv "Tu£s W1T~v 
ii.~p lt<P")J@.i., IJ'll'O "!"UV i,,., liiaof rpos 
'TOY ,/7,dq,a}.av ; sight, when the 
im.tge that e11ters tbe eye combines 
wiLh the air within (µ!yvurr6a,). 

·1 Loe. ~a . .\2 : 3.,., 81; Ii 011Til:< 
rJ.~p o.1,r6c!rer,u /HKpOV iliv µ6pwv TOU 

~1:oU, "''11JJ-E'i'ov elven, 81"c 1roAAcixts-
1rpris ~A.~u. .,Jv vaVv txov-us olJtf 
OpiJ.u.EJ.! aiJT"' tlll~VrJµEv. 

' Theophrast.ns, lno. oil. 43. 
' Vide .icpui, p. 296, 2 ; Thco

phrastu.s, loo. oit. 44 sqq.; Plac. 
V. 20. 

' Arjst. Da Rc.spir. c. 2, 470 b, 
30; r,mzcr. 96. 
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:l98 DIO(fB}:ES OF APOLLOlt'lA. 

ascribed something analogous to respiration to metals) 
supposing them to abs01·b damp vapours (fKµc1s), and 
to exude them ag,1in, and thus seeking to explain the 
attractive power of the magnet} Only animals, how
ever, he considered, can breathe the air as such. Plants 
are entirely irrational, for the reason that they do not 
breathe it.2 

Like Anaximander and Aua.x:iwenes, Diogenes is 
said to have assumed the perpetual alternation of the 
world's construction and destruction, and an endless 
number of succesfr,lc worlds. Simpliciuss expressly 
says this, and the statement that Diogenes believed in 
an infinity of worlds 4 must have reference to it, for his 
whole cosmogony showB, even mme clearly than the 
assertion of Simplicius (loo. cit. )," that he could only 
conceive the totality of simultaneous tl1ings as one 
whole limited in space. Stobreu;; 6 speaks of a future 
end of the world, and Alcxander,7 of a gradual drying 
up of the sea, whii::h mnst both have asimilar reference; 
and even without thi;; explicit teiitimony, we must have 
supposed Diogenes on this point, likewise, to have Leen 
in agreement with his predecessors. 

In considering his theory as a whole, we must allow 
that notwithstanding its superiority to the previous phi
losophic theories in Rcient-ific and lite:-ary form, and in 

' Alex . .Aphr, Q"crM. Nat. ii. 
23, p. l3S, Speog. 

" Theophraslts~. loo. cit. H. 
' Phys. 251 b ; vide ~!lpt'«, p. 

278, L 
• Diog. fa:. t,7; Plut. <tp. Eu~. 

Pr. Eu. 1. 8, 13; Slob. i. 49G; 
Theodoret, (;r. aff. cur. fr. lo, p. 
58. 

' Where t<J<T;,.os could not be 
used in the singulaJ' if ma1,y con
ternpora.neous wurl<ls like those of 
D~mocritus were iu question. Plew. 
ii. 1, 6 (Stoh. i. 440) seews to refer 
to lliogenes tlw Stoic, 

• i. 410, vide,upra,, p. 277, 4. 
• Meteorol. Gl a, according t-0 

Thcophr~Etus, 'l'ide supra, p. 2~1, L 
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its comparative wealth of empirical lniowlAdge, there is 
a contradiction involved in it5 fundamental conceptio11S. 
If the orderly constitution of the world is only to be 
understood in reference t1J a world-forming reason, l11b 
presnpposes that matter as such dof's not suffice to 
ex.plain it; its canse cannot therefore be sought, in mie 

clcrnentary body, and so Diogenes is forct:d to w::cribe 
to this body qualities whicb not merely from our point 
of ·view, but absolutely and directly, exclude one 
another; for on Lhc one haml Im describes it as the 
subtlest and rarest, because it is the all-permeating 
and all-animating, and on the other, he makes things 
a.rise from it, not only by condensation, but also by 
rarefa.ctimi, which would be impossible if the primitiYe 
element were it~elf the mrt:st in cxistence.1 That it is 
not mernly 2 the warm air, or the soul, hut air in general 
that Diogenes calls the ra.rest, we are at auy rate clearly 
told by Adstotle,3 who rnys that Diogeues held the soul 
to be air, becau_se air is the rarest element and the 
primitive matter; and Diogenes himself (Fr. 6) sap 
that the air is in all things, and perwe11tes all things, 
which could not be unless it were itself the subtlest 
element. Nor can r~trefaetion ~ refer to a secondary 
form of air arising from previous condensation ; for the 
ancient philosophers, with one accord, attribute the 
power of rarefaction, as well as condensation, to primi
tive matter ; Ii and this indeed lies in the nature of 

1 As Bayle hrs already re
marked, Diet. Dfogin~. Be1n. R. 

s As Pan7,erbicter (106) and 
V\'endt zu 'Iennemann, i. 4!1, sup
pose. 

• In t.he passage quoted, supm, 
p. 2GO, I. 

•1 As Ritt.er holds, hm. PJ,i/. 
p. 57. 

> Vide snpra, p. 290, 4. 
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things, for rarnfaction and condensation mutually 
presuppose each other, and a condensation of one 
portion of a body of air is impossible without the 
simultaneous rarefaction of another. Thus, there is 
a contradiction in the bases of the sy~tem, resulting 
from the fact that its author adopted the idea of a. 

·world-forming reason, without therefore abandoning tbe 
ancient Ionian materialism, and especially the theories 
of Anax.imenes on primitive matter. 

This circumstance would in itself lead us to con
j ecturc that Diogenes' theory did not wholly arise tmt 

of the developmeut of the ancient Ionian physics, bnt 
under the influence of another philosophy, having a 
different st:mdpoint ; arn.l that contmdictory elements 
bad lhcrefore appeared in it. This conjecture becomes 
still more proba.ble when ,ve see, contemporaneonslywith 
Diogenes, the very definitions which contradict his 
materialistic presuppositions, brought forward by Anax
agoras in connection with a more logical doctrine. 
11V e have no certain information, it is true, as to the 
exact date of Diogenes,1 but we have the testimony of 
Simplicius,2 based probably upon Theopbrastns, that 

1 The only flxed date, the men
tion of the aerolite of Aegospot,n• 
mos,.which foll 169 n.o. (Stub. i. 
608; Theod. Gr. <i_ff: m,r. iv. 18, 
p. iig; :1nd-Pan?erbictsr, p.1 sq.), 
le!\ves an ample margin. 

> Pl,yll. 5 a: 1ml ,!.,u'}'<:1'7JS ll~ 
/.J 'A,roAA~.rt.t&.T'1S't O"XE50v vEdiTti'TOS 

'TWv 7rEp1 "TallTa rTXo.i\.i:w-d.Z!'Tw:i."t -rd. 
µ.ep '!l'/\et<rT<t 11'V/J.1r'e<pOfYl)/l/PMS '}'i')'p<t· 

q,e, "" I''" l«>r« 'A>',;f,«1&p,w ,-/,. ~" 
wtTd Ae611m"1ru/J ·,Jr1wv, Cf, SUJ>ra, 
p, 290, 1 ; p. 2g!, 1 j with thM ap-

peal to Thoophm,tus. Th&t Theo
phmstus really snpposed Diogenes· 
to Le ],cter th"n Arnt-xagoras seems 
probal.,li, likewfae, because in <lii;
cussing their thoorics he repoatedly 
places l)iogcocs afte1• him. So 1Je 
Smwu, 39; Hist. Plaut. iii. i. 4; 
vi<le Phili ppson,'''l.' A'f/ l<vepw.,,./"'1, 19 9, 
Diog,,rres is also des~.rihe-d as " 
younger conkmporary of Anaxa• 
goms by Augn&tine, Oi~. lJei, ,iii. 
2 ; and Sidon. Apoll, xl'. 89 sqq.; 
and for the ~ame reason apparently 
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he appeared later than Anaxagoras, ancl wrote in partial 
dependence upon him. The oan:,fnlnPei-: of Diogenes in 
regard to the details of natural seience, and c~pecially 
the great precision of his anatomical knowledge, would 
assign him to a period whou obserrntion had made 
some advances: the period of a Hippo and a Democritns.1 

In tlte same way we drnll find re;1wn to suppose him 
later than Empcdoclcs. On these grounds some de
pendence of Diogenes on Ana:rngoras seews probable, 
and the internal evidence of their doctrines is wholly in 
fayom of this view. The ~hiking simiJarity between 
them makes it hardly credible that tJrnse doctrine,; 
should have been produued independently of each other.~ 
Not only Jo Diogenes and Anaxagoras both require a. 
\-rorld-forming rea;;(m, but they require it on the same 
ground, that the order of the universe was otherwise 
inexplicable to them: both de~crihe this reason as the 
subtlest of all thing,,; both derive the Rtml and life 
essentially from it.3 \Ve cannot, however, consider 
Anaxagoras as dependent on Diogenes, and Diogenes as 
the historical link between him and the older physicists.~ 

in Cic. N. D. i. 12, 29, his name 
comes last among all the pre~So
eratic philosophers. 

' This tl11.te is further snpportcrf 
!,y the c:reumsta.nccwhi~h tetersen 
hns shown to ue probs.ble in his 
Hippnwatis Scri:pfo ad Tem:p. Bat. 
Disposita, part i. p. 30 {Hamb. 
1639, Gym-Prr>gr.), namely that 
Aristoph1111e~ • . Nub. 227 sqq., is al
lnding to the doctrine of Diogenes 
Fpoken of on p. 297, 6; which doc
trine in that casa mnst e,·en then 
ha;e attracted atkntion in Athens. 

• l'anzerb;eter, 19 sg.; Schau· 

bach, Anax(,g. J!'ragm. p. 3:2; 'Stcill
hurt., lol'. ~it. 297, considers Dio
genes t.o be rather earlier than 
An.axngoras. 

' Of. thuection onAnaxagorag, 
i>1J'ra. 

• Schleiernutcher on ])fog. 
Werko, 3to Abth. ii. l(;G Bq., lfi6 
sqq.; Brauiss, Gecch. de,- Pl,il. s. 
Kant, i. 128 sqq., YideEupr,i, p. 167. 
Krist.he i~ less positive, vide Fo,-sah', 
170 sq. Schle10Tmaeher, howo,cr, 
afterwards changed his O)?inion. for 
in his GeJch. d. Phil. p. 77 he de
stribfs Dingenfs as im eclectic with-
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Schleiennacher indeed thinks that had Diogenes been 
acquainted with the w01·k of Anaxagoras, he mn,t have 
expressly opposed Anaxagoras' theory that the air is 
something composite; but in the first place we have no 
evidence to show that he did not oppose it ; 1 and in 
the second \>'e l1avc no right to apply the standards of 
modern philosophy t.o the method,, of the anciei1ts, nor 
to expect from these latter a profound investig,1tion of 
throries differing from their own, rnuh as even a Plato 
did not always impose upon himself. The main prin
ciple of Aua::rngorns, however, the sep%ratfou of the 
organising rea.son from matter, Diogenes seems to me 
dearly enongh to oppose, in his 6th Fragment. 2 

Schlciermachel' indeed finds no tnv~e in the ·pa~sagc 
of any polemic of this kind, but merely the tone of a 
per3on who is newly introducing the doctrine of vou5'; 

but the cam with which Diogenes dt:woustrates that all 
the qualities of intelligemie belong to the air, gives me 
the opposite impression. In the same way it seems to 
me t.hat Diogenes 3 is so careful to prove the unlhink
ableness of ~e.-eral primitive subsb.1.nces, because he had 
been preceded by some philosopher who denied the 
unity of the primitive matter. That he is alluding to 
Empedocles only, and not to Anaxag;oras,4 is improbable, 
considering the many othf;r voints of contact between 
Diogenes and Anaxagoras. If, however, he had Empe
docles chiefly in view, that alone would show him to he 

:iut principle beloDging, with the 
Sophists and Atomists, to tlie tlli-rd 
section of pre-Socratic philosophy, 
the pc~iocl nf its dscay. 

' lie sn,ys of himsdf in Simpl. 

l'hy,s. 32 ~: 1rp/J~ _rf!u,"'wJ,,oyvvs J.Pnl
p?}"K-fJJDLt DVS Kl1AH aV'f~'i uocfHU"Tcl.5', 

" Yide ,rnpra, p. 287, 7. 
• Fr. 2, vide wpra, p. 286, 2, 
' Krisdie, p. 171. 
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a younger contemporary of Anaxagorn.s, and his philo
sophy might he supposed to have appeared at a later 
date than that of Arnuag-oras. Schleiermacher con
siders it more natural that spirit should first have bcmi'. 
disco1·ered in its union with llllttter, trn.d aftl;!rwards in 
opposition to it; but this is hardly conclusive in regard 
to Anaxagoras's relation to Diogene,:;; for the direct, 
unity of spirit with matter, which was the starting point 
of the elder phy.,icists, we do not find in Diogenes ; on 
the co11trnry, he introduces thought, because the purely 
physical explanation of phenomena does not satisfy him. 
But if t.he importance of thonc"ht has once been re
cognised, it is cerfa11nly more probable that the new 
principle Rhould be first set up in abrupt opposition to 
material canscs, than that it should be combined with 
them in so uncertain a manner as by Diogenes.1 The 
whole question is deciderl by this fact, that tbe con
ception of a world-fonning l'eason is only logically 
carried out by Anaxagoras ; Diogenes on the contrar.r 
attempts to combine it in a contradictory manner, with 
a standpoint entirely oat, of harmony with it. This in
decisive sort of eclecticism is much more in keeping 
with tbe younger philosopher, who desires to make use 
of the new ideas without renouncing the old, than with 
the philosopher to "l\hom the new ideas belong as his 
original possession,2 Diogenes is therefore, in my 

1 Thi~ is also in oppo~itfon to 
Krische, p. 172. 

i W n crinnot argue much frnm 
Lhe 8gtecment of the two philoso. 
phers in certain physical t.heories, 
su~h ss the form of the oart h, the 
primiti,e lateral mo,·ement and 

snhsegu.rut iudination of the vault 
ofhea1"cn: the opi11i'lll that the stars 
are st.ony masses; m on tho doc~ 
tr;ne of tl:e ~en~es, for such theories 
aro. a~ a rul~~ ~n little eunnected 
wit!. philosophic principles, that 
either philosopher might equally 
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opinion, an adherent of the old Ionian physics, of the 
school of Anaximenes; sufficiently affected by the 
philowphic discovery of Anaxagoras to attempt a com
bination of his ( Anaxagoras') doctrine; with that of 
Anaximenes, but for the most part folfowing A1iaximenes 
in his principle n,nd the application of it. That there 
would be a Tctrngrade rnovcmcnt,1 according to this 
view, from Anaxagoras to Diogeues proves nothing; 
for historical progress in general docs not exclude re
trogression as to particulars : 2 that Anaxagoras, on the 
other hand, cannot be immediately related to Ana:x:i
mfones3 is true ; but we have no Tight to condude from 
this that Diogenes (rather than Heracleitus, the Elea
tics or the Atomists) forms the connecting liuk between 
them. Lastly, though the theory of the oµornµiopij may 
be a more artificial conception than the docb·ine of 
Diogenes,4 it by no weans follows that it must be the 
more recent; it is quite conceivable, on the contrary,. 
that the very difficulties of the Anaxagorean expla
nation of natme may have had the effect of confirmiug 
Diogenes in his adhercnee to the more simple and 
ancient Ionic doctrine. The same might be con
jectured in regard to the dualism of the principles 
professed Ly Anaxagoras ; 5 and thus we must regard 

woll have borrowed them from the 
uther. But Diogeues' explanation 
of the sensuous percBption, at any 
rats, showM a developmcct of th~ 
docttice of Acaxagoms (vide Phi
lippson, "T/1.,i cw~pr,.,1tl/t"II, 199), and 
his superiority i'! empirical know· 
ledge marks him rather as a oon· 
temporary of Democritus than a 
predecessor of Anaxagora.s. In his 
theol'i.csalsoofthernaguet he seems 

t,i follow Empedodes. 
' Schlciermacher, toe. cit. 166. 
' From Amuagoras t,-, Ar~ho-

lau~ tbere is a similar retrogression. 
• Schleim·maohor, lav. oit. 
' Ibid. 
' On this account, Ilrandis (i. 

272) C()n,iders Diogenes, with Ar
chelaus and ths Atomists, in the 
light _of a reaction against the 
duali~m of Ana;xagoms. 
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the theory of Diogenes as the attempt of a later philo
sopher, partly to save the physical doctrine of Anaxi
menes and Uw earlier Ionians ,1s against the innovation:, 
of Anaxagoras, and partly to combine them with each 
other. 1 

However noteworthy this attempt may he, the 
philosopliir; imporbwl:e of it cannot be rauked very 
high ; 2 the cl1icf merit of Diogenes seems to consist in 
his having enlarged the rauge of the empirical know
ledge of nature, and laboured to prove more completely 
the life and teleological. constitution o{ 1mture in de
tail. But these idm1s were the111~elve,; supplied to him 
by his pre.decessors, Ana:.agoras and tbe ancient phy
sicists. Greek philosophy, as a whole, had in the ti.rne 
of Diogenes long· since struck out paths that conducted 
it far beyond the point of the earlier Ionian physic~.3 

' As is thought b)• most moocru 
,nitr-_r.,, d. Reinhold, Ge6ch. d. Phi. 
i. r.o; F~ies, Gc.,ek, d. l'llii. i. 236 
·"l·; i.Vendt zn Tennernann, i. •127 
~'-(q.; llranuis, loe. <•it.; Philipps•Jn, 
loo. oil.,198sgq_.; 1Iobcnrng Gruudt. 
i, 42, etc. 

' The doctrine that Steinhart 
(loo. cit. p. 2U8) flnd~ in him, and 
considers r.n imprn·tant adv,mce, 
,:fa., 'that all rhe Phenom~nal is 
tu be regarded eL8 the ;,elf-abirng-a
tiol.l of ,;, prin~ipk that is p0rma-
110nt and pcrsis'.ont in itMlf,' goes 
far beyond any of the ,ietual ex
praesiuns uf Diogenes. In roality, 
he merely say~ (Fr. 2 ; \"i<le s-upro, 
11. 286, 2) that all bc,coming find all 

VOL. I. 

l'eciproc.tl rrctirm uf things ,rn1011g 
the,n-elY~S presupposes the 11nity 
or their primiti,·e nul tPr_ This is, 
·in tntth, a not,·worthy an,l prBg
ll>tnt thought. but the co1tccptio11 
of r,rimiti,·e m,ittc1· a:id of the rela
tion of µrimitil'e rnatler tn things 
d~r;-n,d, ar~ the same with him as 
·with A.na:i.iHJFlH':~. 

' "\Ve are reminded of the phy
sie!-ll norions of I)iogirnes, or, at a.ny 
rat•,, of the aneient,Ionk school, by 
the Pseo:uo-HiJJJJocmt.ic work, 'ITepl 
.p.;,;r,~s ,ro;,~/oo (cf. l'ett,rsen, p. 3(1 
sq. of the treati_ce quol,ed supm, 
p. :10 I, I). Here ,tl~i, we find rYi 
clcnce of tl1e continuance uf tL~t 
~chool. 
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306 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

THFJ PYTHAGOREANS.1 

I. SO'lIRCES OF OUR KNOWLEDGE IY RRGARD TO THE 
I'YTHAG ORE.A..¥ I'IIILOSOPHY. 

AMONG- all the schools of philosophy known to m, there 
is none of w}1ich the history is so overgrown, we may 
almost say, so concealed by myths and fictions, and the 
doctrines of which have been so replaced in the course 

, of tradit.ion by such a mass of litter constituents, a~ 
that of the Pythagoreans. Pythagoras and Iris school 
are sdrlom mentioned by wrH,ers anterior to Aristotle,2 
and even from l'hi,to, -whose connection with them was 

1 'J'he re~ent. litcratur~ c:,n~en1-
ing Pythagoras t.m1 his schuol lS 
given by l:eb~rweg, (Jrm,,d,·. i. 18. 
Of TilOre -eornpTr.hensi~e work:;.:) be-
6ides tl,e accounts of Gre.ek philo
sophy ia gew0 r,1l, ctnd Wtter"s 
Ge,ch. d. Pythag. Ph,l. (182A\ wo 
ha,,e tJrn secom-! volume of Roth'~ 
Gc.sch. d. A~c,,.dtidwn Pkilo.sopkic, 
which lrcat~ at gn.1t length (.J..bth. 
I. pp. 261.\)84, and 2, pp. 18-319) 
of Pytlrn.goms; &nd Ohnignet'$ 
work ju two Yolurnes. Pyt.lmg,rrn 
et lri Phifo&>phie Plfll«,gorfoilm,w. 
Roth'~ exposit.ion, howm0 e:r, is so 
ontirely deroiJ of all lh~rn:ry and 
histoL"i,al criticism, lannch.es out 
eu confid'.'ntly into the most arbi
trary c011Jc~h1res and the most ex
t:ravagant fa.neies. an(l hm.Yes so 
much.to be de~ired in regard to the 
intelligent 11:pprehension and th~ 
cornet rclJroduction of autltoriti es, 
tci~t in r~spect to Ottr historical 
knowledge ...-.f Pyth~gorcanism, 
hardly :l.nytlling is to be leat"ned 

from it. Cba.il.!'nct's ea1·dul work 
diSJlfa,ys much more sobriety. But 
he places fa1· too grea,t eonfic1cnce. 
ill spnrious fragm~,nts and 1mtrnst
worthy sts.tcments, and is Ihus not 
seldom misfod into th~orie~, wlii~h 
cannot staml before " mm·c 8earch
ing criticiM1. This could sran•i,ly 
l1e olhe:rwise. ~ince h~ ~tarts from 
the prnsuppo~ition (i. 250, 4) thr,t 
the aut.hofric3 (without exception) 
;ne ' wlu&les, t(ud qu'm, n'a pas 
dtrwrd·1·t hmpo1m:~i!i!IJ qifit~ ne le 
toie.nt pas,' instead of as1'ing i 11 

~ach i,1dividual c~sc whether the 
testimony is baaed on a tradition, 
fournled on the hislorical fact, and 
only in proportion M this sooms 
probable, giying c•.rcdenec to it. 

• Ths little tl1at ca.u be quoted 
re~pecting them from Xenophanes, 
Hcracl~itu~. D~mMl'itu8, H cro.lotu,, 
Jo of Chio~. 1:'lato,Iscwmte~, Arnn::i
mander the ymtnger, :,ud Andron 
<>f Ephes,1s, will be noticeu in the 
proper place. 
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so close, we can glean very few historical details re
spectiug them. Aristotle, indeed, bestowed much 
attention on the I'ythagoreau doctrine ; not only dis
cussing it in the courw of his more comprel1ensi,e re
searche;,, hut also treating it in separate treatises : 1 yet 
when we compare what he says with later expositiom, 
it i.;; foulld to he very simp1e and almost meagi:e. ·while 
later author,; em expatiate rtt iength upon Pythagunu; 
and his docb-inc:r, he is nevei- mentioned, or at most 
once or twice, by Aristotle ; his philosophic doctrines. 
are pas~ed over in silence, and the Pythagoreans are 
everywhere spoken of a~ if the writer were ignomnt 
v.hetber, and how far, their theories ,vere really deriverl 
from Pythagwas himself. 2 Even the accounts which 
we get from the writings !Jf the older Peripa.teties and 
theiT contem poraries-Tlieophra stus, Eudemus, Aristo-

' The slat«inMt.s cone~rni11g tl:e 
wr:tr11gs in que5tion, ,rEpl TWP IJvBa.~ 
-yoµidwP, 1rE=p~ -r?}r 'Ap)(t-i-refo1.1 rp,,,,,orro
(~la..,:-,, ~a t1t -Toll Twaii1u 1rnl 'TW~ 
'APXV'T~[IAlv, n-pOs-- Tb. 'AA,c} . .tnfo.w~s, 
~!.l"e given in Prr:r·i. ii. b, p. -iR, 
~ocond r:rlition. As to the treatise, 
,repl TWV Tiufltt,mpciruv, vi<lo also 
AlexandPr in Mdaph. n42 b. fl; 
Fr. 31. 1 Eon.~ Stoh. !fol. i. 380; 
Tbeo, ;ir-ithm.. BO; Plat. up. Gell. 
11. A. iv. 11, 12: Porphyry, V. 
Pytlw_r;. 41; Ding. viii. l~. cf. 
Til'andis, Gr. Rom. I'hil. i. 439 sq.; 
ii. b 1, s;,, F...o~~. De .dri~t. libr. 
ord. 79 eriq. Pei•h!Lps thesu-calied 
1.rcat.is~s nn Areh v[.a;, ,1.11 rl the rest 
,we idcnti~ttl wi.i.'h those on thB 
Pythagoreans, o:r with cenain part.~ 
of t.hem. 'l\Toanwhile, however 
pro1-mblo it may be that the tre,1liic 
on Archyta~ is spurious, thi., is 
not s11bstanti11tcd by Gruppe ( ['cb~r 

d. J:'r(Jf!111. d. Arclt. 79 ~g ), or by 
Rose's arg-ument from the frag
ment h1're,dter to be quoted fJr 
l1y wh»t he a,ldnc~;. (loc. cit.) from 
Damn,tirn;. Still morn ha2,1.rdoll~ 
is l'1.ow'5 r~pudiation of all th" 
abo-VB writings. The quotation in 
Diog. Yi)i. 3,~, 'ApuTTtJ'T~A7i'i ir-Epl 
TOO/!' "u6.µ.ow, wonl<l l'ijll1tlly apply 
to a JJOrtion of t.he treillise on rlw 
Pythngorcnns, it~ indeed (as is 
nrnst likely), th,m, be 11ot. some 
111i~uo<l~l·,t,rnding or inte.t·polation 
ill I.he pa.1sago. 

~ ol li:rt;ri_o~µicVOL Tiu6~•;Jpl:'iol ; 

lvlnlaph. i. 5, eit the liegiuaing-; i. 
8, '.l69, b, ~O; -~Meo~. i. 8. 3~·'.> a, 
14 ; m. r.-"'in. ·rrw ln~>..~,u; K~i\.o~,-i...-v(}, 
;~ nvea')'op,fo,, nc CLt/o, ii. 1~, 29:; 

::r._. 20; 'Taiv 'ITa..\u1.Wv 'TU-'-E~ xal ~a.
i\OV!J.<P«V nuOayopefow, ]'>fetem'. i. 6, 
312 h, 3(), cf. Schwog[or, A-ri.,t. 
11felaph. iii. 44. 
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xenus, Dic::earchus, Heraclcidcs, and Emloxus 1~arc far 
Hligbter and more cautious tlmn the ,mbsequcut tradi
tion; ncvcrtlwlc~,:, from them we can see that legend had 
already taken posRession of Pythagoras and his personal 
history; and that the hter Peripatetics had begun to de
velop the Pythagorean r1octrines according to their famy. 

These sources ( of which it is true we possess only 
fragments) give us scarcely a single detail which we 
dig not already know through Aristotle. Farther de
velopments of the Pythagorean legend, which relate, 
however, rather to the history of Pythagoras and hiK 

1'.chool, than to their doctrines, appear <luring the third 
and s0conrl centuries, in the statements of Epicurus, 
'l'im::cus, N eanthes, IIermippus, Hieronymus, Hippo
liotus, and others. But it was not 1rntil the time of 
the Neo-Pythagoreans, when Apollonius of Tyar1a wrote 
his Life of Pythagoras, when Moderatns compiled a 
long and detailed work on the Pythagorean Philosophy, 
when "N"icomaclmt t.reated the theory of nmnbers and 
ibcology in accordance with the principles of his own 
scLool~that the authorities concerning Pythagoras and 
his doctrines bc·came copions enough to make such 
cxpositiom as those of Porphyry and Iamblic1ms pos
sible.2 Thus the tradition respecting Pytlwgorcanism 

1 Roth, Ab~ndl. I'Ml. ii. a, 270, 
ad,ls to these .Lyc0, the oppuneut of 
Ari,tut1e (d. Part. ii. b, 36, 2, ,econd 
ed.), and OletLnthes tho Sloic. }fol 
it is m!>re probable that the former 
wns a c'le0,Pythngorean t!rnn aeon-' 
terupJrary of Ar;sbtle ; ,wd t.ho 
Oleanthes of .Po.rph_uy i., r.erL!Linly 
not the Stoic, but most likely" mis· 
spelling for lieanthea (of Cy:acu&). 

2 'Io tbo beginnfog of this :re
riod belo1Jgs also (Part iii. b. 74. 
sqq.) tlrn work from which Alex· 
,ender Polyhi~tor (lliog yiii. 24 
sq.) lms takru his expo~itioii of tlie 
rythagorean doctr;ne, and 011 

whkh the1t of ·Sex.tu~. Pyrrh. iii. 
1.52 ~qg. : J11at1'. vii. 94 sqq. : x. 
249 sqci., lik6wise appear, to be 
based. 
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and its founder grnws fuller and fnller, the farther re
mov1;;d it is from the date of these phenomena ; 'a.nJ. 
more and more sca.nty, the nearer we approach them. 
"With the range anrl extent of the account:-:, their nature 
likewise changcB. At firnt many miraculous storie~ 
about l'ythag-oras were in circulation. In course of 
time his whole history developes into a C()lltinuous 
series of tbe most edraol'dina1y events. In the older 
statements, the Pythagorean system bore a simple and 
primitive character, in · harmons with the general 
tendency of the pre-Socratic philosophy ; according to 
the later representation, it approximates so greatly to 
the Platonic and Aristotelian doctrines tha,i, the Pytba
goreans of the Chri~tian period coul<l even maintain 1 

that the Philosophcl's of Lhc Aearlemy and the Lyceum 
bad stolcu their so-called dfacovcrjes, one, and all, from 
I'yrltagorns.2 It is phdn that Rur,h a development of the 
tradition could not have been brought ahoLtt by histol'y, 
for how can we ~upposc that the writers of the Christian 
period harl at their command a mass of authent~c in
formation unknown to Pluto and Aristntle ; and how 
cun we recognise as genuine Pythagorean doctrines, 
propositions whieh Plato and A1·i8totle not only do not 
attribute to the Pythagoreans, but for the most ptnt 

1 Porphy,·y, v: Pvt!.. &3, p1·0· 
b,1b[y flfter }luderaluB. 

' lt is ckar I.hat tJrceisnly the 
opposilc w,ts ar.tucelly the CHS~, and 
that rhc ancient Pytlrn.gorean doc
trine contained none oft.he accre• 
tions whid1 afterwards nmdc their 
appN,!'anre. Tllis is lwtr,1.1eil by 
the !lllt,h01• when he says that Plato 
and Ari,tutl~ collected all that tlrny 

conlcl not rtdopt, anrl omitting tha 
,cnrninfor, cll.llcd ihat the whole 
of the Pythagorean doctrine; and 
alw in the statem~nt of )Io,foratus 
(lac ~ii. 48) th,rttlw numbor theory 
with Pythag·o!'as and his <li:;cipk~ 
hacl been only ~ymbolical of ;l. 

higher ~peculation (cf. Part jji. b, 
96 sq., second edition). 
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expressly deny that they held, and claim as their o,'l'n 
personal di~covel'ies ? The so-called Pythagorean doc
ti-ines which are not acknowlerlged as such by ancient 
ttuthorities are Neo-Pythagorean, and the miraculous 
tales and improbable combinations with which Pytha
gorean history is so largely adorned in the later autbor~1 

no doubt in great part emanate from the same sonrcc. 
But if the untrustworthy and nnhistorical character 

of these expositions is :in the main indispntu ble, we 
caunot venture to make use of the statements they 
contain, even where those 8tatemcnts are not in them
selves opposed to historic,il probability, and to the more 
ancient and trn~tworthy authorities; for how can we, in 

regard to minor particulars, trust the assertions of those 
who have pos.s1y dt'eeived us in the most important 
matteTs ? In all cases therefore where the later au
thorities, subsequent to the appeamnce of Neo-Pytha
goreism, are unsupported by · other testimony, their 
statements may generally be supposed to rest, not on 
real knowledge or credible tradition, but on dogmatic 
presuppositions, party interests, uncertain legend8, 
arbitrary inventions, or falsified writings. Even the 
agreement of several suc11 authorities cannot prove 
much, as they are accustomed to transcribe one from 
the other without ar,y preliminary criticism; 1 their 
assertions merit attention only in cases where they may 
either be directly referred to older sources, or where 
their internal nature j 11stifics us in the belief thut they 
aro founded on historical tradition. 

1 Thus Tarubliehus copies Por· tions, rnipied A pnllonius ,wd ]Ho
phyry, and both of them. as far us deratus. 
we may judge fwm their quuta-
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What has just been said in regard to t-he indirect 
authorities for the Pythagorean doctrine, equally ap
plies to the so-called dircd sources. Later writers, 
belonging almost without exceptiOJn to the Xeo-Pytha
gorean and Neo-Platonic period, spe-dk of an extensive 
Pythagorean literature, the nature and compa~s of 
which we may gather not only from t.he fow writings 
we possess, but far more from the numcrons fragments 
'1hich exist of lost works. 1 .A very small fraction, 
howeycr, of those writings m:,y with any probability be 
ascribed to the ancient Pythagorean school. Had this 
school possessed such a mass of written works, it would 
be hard to understand why the ancient authors should 
not contain IDOJre distinct allu~ions to them, and es
pecially why Aristotle g}10nld be so entirely silent as 
to Pythagoras' own doctrine/ when several of these 

. ' A 1·eview of these ia gil'cn in 
Part j ii. h, p. 85 sqq ., sc~ond ech
t. ion. JHullach, howewr, has 
printed, in his secoml volumo of 
fragments, mo~t of thMc omitted 
in the first. 

' Diogenes, viii. 6, mentions 
three works of T'yt.hagoras: a -rra,
ooun1<ov, a -rroi\/TIKOV, and a ,puu,
.. &v. fleraeleides Lembus (about 
180 B.C.) besides these speak,; of a 
treatise~ 7rf'pl .,,-oij 8.Aau, and o. l(;p~~ 
ho7~,. in hexameter~. How thi~ 
la3t is related to the ler~, .>.6-ya,, 
oan~i sting oft wenty-fo w: rhapSi1dies 
whieh, according to Snidas, must 
be att.ributed to Orpheus, and ac
cording to others-i wa.s written by 
Theog11etus tha Thfssalian, or 
CercOf•S the Pyth2gorean, an'1 is 
proba\,ly identical 'll'ith tlrn Orphic 
Theogm1y (Lubeck, Aglanph. i. 
714) caxmot be diseovered. Thllt 

the fragments of a nue~1'6pernc 
flµ.vos &uont numli~r (ap. J'roclt,6 
in Tin,. l(i,5 C, 269 11, :~81 E, 212 
A, 6 A, 96 D; Syri;,,n in ,\fdap!.. 59 
b; ,SW1ol. iti hiBt. 893 a, HJ sgq.; 
Simplirius, PT!:IJS. l 04 b ; ])~ G(Rlo, 
259 11., 37; Sehol. 511 b, 12; cf. 
Thmnist. i,, Phys. iii. 4, p. 220, 
22 S(1,; in »~ An. i. 2, pp. 20, n; 
Tlrnu, M1't. c. 38, 10, l J5; Sext .. 
_/,fath. iv. 2; vii. 94. 109; fambL 
V P. 162. and Loliecl<, foe. cit.) 
bcl()ng to the fepoi ;>..67or of Pytlm
goras, ic is im pos~i bl e to prove; 
l>ut Pl'odu~ di~tinguislteR I he Py
thagorean hymn very distiaetly 
frQm tho Orp!iic poem. Iarnl>l. 
V. P. l 46; cf. Prodns in Tim. 
28ft B, giuM the commencement of 
a second lepl,, /\Jyos in pi·ose, wl,ich 
w,1s also ascribed to T~hlug~s. 
Fmgments of this are to be found 
i11 Ia1ul>lkh11s, Nicom. Arilhm. p. 
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writings bear bis ve1·y name.1 But we ase expre~sly 

11 ; Syrian in J,Jetaph,; Schol. h, 
Ar. 84-2 a, 8, 902 a, 24, 911 b, 2, 
93], a, o : Hiewiele~ ,., Cu,rm. A1'r. 
p. 166 (Philo,. Gr. Fr. ed. l\Iull, i. 
164. b); d. also Pro~\as in 'P.11~lirl. 
p. 7 (222 l<'riedl.). Tbi~ I,p~< 
;,,6-yos, as appears from the ahove 
quotntioM. is chietiy cuncerned 
wit.h tho th~oloj<ical and roetRphy
sifal impmt <>fnnmbers. In Dia(!. 
i. 98 there is mc~tion nf a frp/Js 
7'.6')'os of .Pythagoras, by whitll we 
must probably under.,tRrnl the one 
in ,·er~e, and nut the vrM" wmk 
whieh seem,; to ha"e been Int~r. 
.He.~id~~ the A.born-named writings 
H ~raeleidcs,loe, eit,, notices ot h~r~; 
,repl i/,uxii~. '11'ep) eirr,/3,iar, ' H ol o
th:iles,' and 'Orot<>n' (t.hese I;,;t 
,,rero difllugucs, as lt, would ;:;seP.m \ 
1<«) li/1.Mvi; Tani blidius ( Th, oi. 
Ar;tl1m. p. 19) a aJyypaµ.w2 ,rep\ 
8,ivv, probably to be disting,1iihcd 
from tho /epal /1.6-ym ; Pliny, Ilisi. 
.1.Vi,t. xxv. 2, 13; xxiv. 17. l.'i6 sq., 
a hook on the inflnencns of plants; 
Gn.len, De Rtmtd. Parnh. ,o1. xi,·. 
,567 I{, a ti-r,ntisE 7rt=,il <rK~A?i...,,s; 
rrochls, ii. Tim. 141 D, a /1.070• 
..-p~s'ABar,,,,; Tzetzes. Chit ii. 888 
sq. (cf. Harle,~. in Fa!Jr. Bibi. Gr. 
i. i86), "l'""/VMiTTUfl, B,/']/1.fo.; 'llfa.
hl. 66 D; Cedren. 13B C, a liis
t.ory of the wiu hetween the 
Samians and Cyrus; Pol'phyry, p. 
16, an inscription on the grave of 
Apollo in Delos. To of Chios (or 
mo~e probably Epigcnes, to whom 
Kallimadrn, 11.ttributed the 1'p<«1'· 
µ.oi) asserted that he f'Ompose<l 
ps~uao-Orphic writing~ (Clemens. 
loa. cit.; Diog. viii. 8), and that 
Hipparns hrcd stolen from him :. 
µ.urrn,dis >..ryos, and from Asto, the 
Orot.onian, a whole ~eri~s of wo:rl.:s 
(DiogenP.s.1 -.;iii. 7)~ A xa:-rci,San,s 
••r U~-0v seems r,o h11. n gi,~n rise ta 

tlrn tale nf the philoso;,he/s jour
ney t.o Hades (vide iiifra. 34co, 2). 
Nick;elte (Beitr. c:. Q·udfonkunrlr., 
d. Laei't. Pio.!J., Bagl, 1870, p. 16 
sq.) refers to the same source thn 
;r.:;t.,H~1r1t•11t iu Diog. ,,.iiI.: cdJ-roV 
A'-"Y"""'' 1C«l .,.~, ,rnmrni/Ja,, subst.i
tnting conjectnmlly ,r1<01ti:ri AT'a«o 
for O'JfOrTldaas~ The YerSBS in J1.1:s
t.in (De ,1-fmrnrd, c. 2, en<l) have 
reference to a poem forged or in
tfl'polalecl by a Jewish l1ar.cl; 
otlwr fragments of PyLhngorenn 
111Tltingi:l arc to he found jn Ju.t-it. 
Colui,·t. c. 19 (Clenwns, I'rotr. 47 
C, &e. ; et: Otto, not.o 011 the 
p,ws,,g~ in 3ustin); Porph. De 
Abstin. jv. 18; lambl. Tlieol. 
Arithm. 19; Syrinn, &list. i11Arist. 
91 Z a, 32 1,, 4 fqq. It is doubtful 
whdhe1• thel'e w"s a system of 
Arithmetic in cfrclllat.i<'ll un,Ie~ 
the name of P.vtha.goras, to which 
tho ~t:.toment of hi~ hadngwrittcn 
the first work on APil-ltmotic may 
refer (vi<le l'\fahl. 67 /1. ; Cerlren. 
I :lg D, 156 H: Tso<lor. Orig. j1 i. ?). 
The numerous moral maxim~ 
whieh Swb,eos quotes in the Flo
;-i/e_qill;n from rythagorar, do 1w~ 
seem to have been taken from any 
work fol;ely M.tributetl to him. Tnf, 
so.eallml golden poem wrtB by many 
a':a',ribed to Pytha.gorns, although 
it ,loes not it.self lny ~!aim to sucl1 
an origin (vido ~1fullach in his 
edit.ion of Hierocle., i;, Ca.-111-nu,·. 
9 sq.; Ji'ragm. Pl,ilo.J. (ir. i. 4JU, 
an<l tlie surnmaries of tbe cxtrnets 
fmm'Stolcr.rus, foe. cit.), and fam·
blichus, V. P. 168, 198, spenh in 
a genera.l manner of m~ny b<>oks 
cnibra6ng the. wholoof philosophy, 
which wP.rD rnme of tbem written 
by Pyt.hagoms himself, am] some 
undt>r his na.rne. 

1 :Far the story of the ~onccal-
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told that .Philolans was the first .Pythagorean who 
. published a philosophical work, that before his t.irnc no 
Pythagorean writiugs wAre known,• a.nrl that Pythagora~ 
himself wrote nothing ; ~ nor did Hippasus/ although 
we possess some supposed fragments of his work. Iam
blichus 4 says that Pythagore:m writil'.lgs were in exist-

rncnt of thcs~ writlngs (vidc h1Jra, 
note 4), whiel1, neco1,ling lo famhli
chus, was no kng€r believed, c,•cn 
in the time of Aristotle. rnmmt lm 
l;rought forward, mc,re especially 
if Jo.lmd uli·eady ueen acquainted 
with th&m (,ide precNlini;: 111,t.e). 
Hoth's groundless stateuwnt that 
A,·i,totlo and tho other an~ient :m
thor1ties knew only of the PJ·tha
goreanf., the ex_qteril's of tbr. sebcol~ 
and not of the e,oteric d,x:Lrines 
taught to tha Pythagornans-(a.n 
indispeu~i,ule ,rnd fnnc!amentul 
presupposition of his whole expo
sition) will be c:.:c1.mincd iitfra. If 
this stttteme11t ue rlisprovorl, lhoro 
i, ~n •nd of the attempt to n~o11-
~truct the frpo; Ab'}OS ot Pytba;;um8 
from the fragment~ of the Orphic 
puem, said to be idenltMl with iL 
(R;Jth, ii. rr, 600-7154); sinro the 
Pythagorean origin uf this puem is 
not, only wholly nndemoll,Lr:,~le, 
hut qnito incompatible- with all 
cre<li!.>le acconnt~ of thr Pytlrngo
l"ean do~tr-ine. Di~reg,trdiug Lu
beck's da,;~i,al fab[)ur~, Ri,irh cun
fnses jn such nn unc1•itical rnarmc-.r 
,;tate.ments from Orphic and .Py
thago1'ean work~relatin~to writings 
cnrircly<li,tinct, a!ld ~ep,mue,l from 
each other Ly ce,itm·ies; so that 
hi, whol~ pretenti.ous aml elaborate 
dii-;cus8ion c3.n only mi.s.le~d tho~B 
who are less illstrueted, while fot 
the learned it is utfkrly valuele""· 

1 Ili.,g. viii. Hi, but "~PfCJrtlly 
section 85 : 'ToVTdv cp71aJ &l.1Jp~-rpm~ 

(.Dem~trius Mag1ies, tho well-known 
contemporary of Cfrc-ro) Ev ~Op.wv~
p.o,s 1"pihw ,!i,ooVvo:, 'T&V nuea")"r,
p11<wv 1repl </Jlunws. fambl. V. P. 
199; .,-£d~ i,1/i"a, note 4. 

' Porph. V. Pytlmq. 57 (re
peated by hmbl. v_ Pyih. 2,52 sq.). 
After tlrn pcrsccutinn of Cylon: 
J{iJ.1,c• ~o:) ') J1r,1;7'iiµ"I), IJ.(,/,"l)'TOS E~ 
'T1iZ's rr"T1Jl1E,nv l"Ti <JrnA.axf!t'ilTa lixpi 
-r6-rf, µ.&~wv -r~v 3vo\r-vvl-rwv rrapU 
"'roh (~w Ow.µv'1]µ.ov£uaµ.il'wz.i· oJ;-rE 
')'/l.p IIu8"")""f'OU ,;r{ryjpo:µµ" iJv, and 
so on. Those couscqncnt.1y who 
esMperl from the pn~ecuti'on wrote 
summr1rics of the Pytlrn.gorcau doe
trine fo1· th~ir adhe1·ent ~. But 
Porphyry ltirn~elf prernpµosrs that 
there were ,rncient PyrhagorMn 
writings, an<l, therefore, s.<l.:ls that, 
the Pyth,1goreans rnllected them. 
In Diog. \'iii. 6, "\Ye rea.d : ivwL µJv 
ob.u nv~~-y6p~P' ,IJ.-JJiH ;,_, 1'(:(.TD;/\IH1fto,v 

,d,yypap.url <j,atn. This is more 
~mph,ct.iMlly st."tte<l in Plut. Ale:c. 
l!,,~t- i. ,J, p. 3~8 ; Numa, 22; Ln
dan, De Srtliit. c. fi; Galen, D,, 
Hipp. rt Pfat_ i. ~5 ; v. 6, T x,·.: 
68, 178, K (,tltbongh 1m, in nnoth~r 
;Ji"-"~, vide ,mpm, p. 312, quotes Jt 

work of Pythagm·,t~); Joseph. Coi,. 
Ap. i. 2~, perhap~ afte1· Arigtohn
hrn; Augustin, De ()ons. Eva11g. i. 
12. 

' Diog. Yiii. s.1: </rrwl 1i' aorov 
A"l]µ~Tp<a, b 'Oµo,v>lµo« p.71/i,v 
KaTa.i\11r.ei1.1 ffV"t'"'/Pctµ.µ.r,,. 

1 , v. Pylk. l 9S: 0auµt!(ern, lie 
Kal ~ ,rii, </J ui..,.1eij, (Ll<pifJ.,"' ov 'Y"P 70 • 
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ence, but that until the time of Philolaus they were 
strictly preserved as secret by the school, but this asser
tion can have no weight against the evidence we have 
just cited; it is rather indeed a coufirmation of the fact -
tha.t the later writers themselves could find no authen
tic traces of the existence of Pythagorean writings 
previous to Philolaus. When, therefore, the savants of 
the Alexandrian or Roman period presuppose that snch 
writings mnst always have existed, at any rate witl1in 
the Pythagorean school, ~hi~ theory is entirely based on 
the assertions of the so-called ancient works themselves, 
and on the opinions of a generation which could form 
no idea of a philosophic school without philosophic 
literature, became it was itself accustomed to get its 
science from books. .;\Toreover, the internal evidence 
of most of these reputed Pythagorean fragments is 
strongly against their authenticity. The greater 1mm

ber of i:he fragments of Philolaus indeed, as Bi.ickh bas 
shown in his excellent monograph, 1 must certainly be 
comidered genuine, not merely on the score of external 
testimony, but also, and far more because in content 
anc.i mode of expression they agree with one another, 
and are in harmony with all that we know from well 
authenticated sources as Pythagorean ; there iH only 
one passage of any importance iu a philosopbic point of 
view to which we .must make an exception. 2 On the 

.ro.il'nI,fSjtEVEG:'<. l-r~vaD~1:J y 3uB£P-l tf,a(

,.,rn, TW" n,e"')'Opei,w """P.V~µdTwv 
""'P''TTT<uxws 1rpli rf;s <i>,J..ol,_,fo" 1)A<-
1<i<ts, ,1.1,,._' OVTOS "'POITCS ./!~v,;y,c~ Ta 
8pv>..a6µ.FJla -raii'1"a -rp[a {31'3,}l.i.a~ 

• Pkilolaus df,;i Pythagorcer's 
Lckreu, nehst dm Brtwh~liickcn 

sei1,w Werke, 1819. Cf. a,Jso 
l'rdlcr, Pkilol.; Alig .. E1wpld. v011, 

Ersck u;ul G,wber, 5oct. iii., vol. 
:&exiii. 370 sq. 

• Since tha abu,e was flrst 
writtDil, the genuiueness of thcso 
fmgments oi PhilolH.us, alro,fady de-
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other hand, according to the above quotations, there 

nied by Rose; Ari.st. 1-ibr. m·d. p. 2, 
has boon warmly cont.es\cd by 
Sd1r.arschmidl (Die ai1geblid1f 
&hri/Mtlltrei de, Philohiu8, 1864), 
and the work t;o whioh they l1eh,ng~d 
h~s l..,eeu a"~igned tv rJrn first, or 
at e,1~liest, the second centnry be
fm•o Chri,t, Thougl1 I adbere to 
lny origim1l opinion respecting 
them, I caurn;t fully expound my 
reasons for it in this plar.e, but 
will me1•ely indicate the chief 
poh1t.si To o~g-in with, as regards 
the tradili01, concen1ing the writing 
of Philolaus, th o c:s:iste r, ce of a 
work under that i::ame is r.,r~~up
l'cmorl by Hermippus (ap. Ding. ,-jii. 
85) aud 8,1tyrus (ibid. iii. 9) about 
200 >LO., for they tell us th:.L 
Plato bought the work of Philv
htu8, and copied his Tim!Pus from 
it. Both ~11eatk of tliifi work M 

well known, and it is difficult. lo 
~ee how, if it did not exist, the 
statement could h>lve arisen. Be
sides, HarmippLls borrowed the fl.S

:serrlon from an o]rl.r:r writer. 
Alre.,dy about 210 B.c. the book 
w,l.'l known to l\eanth.ea, as is 
shown by t.he statement of -this 
author in Diog. viiL 65, that ,1p t.o 
the time of l'hiloh1us acd E1upe
<locles the PyLhagore,rns admitted. 
everyone to their instrur-tionfi, hut 
that when RmprrloclcR Juul made 
known their doctrines in his poem, 
they resoh·ed never to imp,wt them 
to any other poet. 'The d,1,ign of 
Nrnntbr.-s in this story can only li~ 
to couple Phil.-,laus with .Emp~o
c!es as one of t.hefirst Pythagorean 
writ~rn; not (as Schaa.rschniidt, p. 
76 think,~) t.o aecount for the in
troductio11 of esoteric doot1·ine~ by 
the oral teaching of Philolaus; 
I'hilola11s in that teaching, ilccord
ing to .l'ieanthes hi msolf, only did 

what ~Ye . .-yone else had done up to 
that ti111e. ])iog;ones, it is true, 
><fl~rwa1·ds sp("aks of Empedodea 
alone, and uf the exclu,ion of 
poets; but h~ CP,rmot legitimately 
conclude frum t,hii: that l\e;a.11thes 
'did not know ns yet of auy work 
w1-iLLen by _rhi1olaus.' Dk,genes 
nrn.kes this c,bscrn1.tion in l1 i.s bio
graphy of fanpmlodes; he may 
perhacps b~ve adopt~d from Nean
t.hes ouly whnt eoncerned his sub
ject. Or again, Ner.nthes nwy 
11<1.ve merely mcnt.Jr:mcd the prohi~ 
bition ,r, whkh .!:,mp~dodes, ,,, 1he 
first of the so-called Py,hngoro:m 
writer;;, harl gi ,;en ri,,e. According 
to the;;e autho6tics, tno, we IImbt 
rofor the well•kno wu nrses of 
Timo11. ap. Gell. }{ .A. iii. 17, to 
the work of Phifol,rns; for it is 
hardly conceivable thHt they shuuld 
relate to no partictll>tr work, bnt 
~() any Pyt.hagoreun Look whatso
cn:,r (Schnar~chmidt, 76), It is 
true that Pbilol,ms is nm""er men~ 
tioneJ hy Ari~totle, though a word 
is (I.UOtecl from him in Ella. End. ji. 
8, 1:125 ", 33; aucl Plato in the 
Tim<l'lispluces his pltysical themies, 
nut in tho mouth of Phil<ihtis, but 
of ;;, Pythagor<lan otherwise un
known. Bnt Plato Lad eye~y rea. 
son to do thi,;, supposing theTe 
existed a writing of Philolaus 
which w(>u]d immediately hnveex
hil>itccl tho great c\i:iferem,a of his 
phy~ical <loctl"ines from th~~e of 
the Pvth,wore:J.11S. And wj.h re
gard to A;i;;t~tle, though it is im
p<>ssiblc thnt. he can ham derived 
hi~ oumcro11s and minute ~tlite
ments about the Pytlrn.gmei>n doc
tri11e8 merely from or,i.l tradition, 
yet he novel' montions his :wthuri
ties; just as clsc"l'lhci·c he quotes 
much from the ancient philosophers 
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can be no qncstion as to the spnriousness of the ,vritings 

without saying whence he gets it. 
\le' e cannot., therefore, argue from 
his ~ileuce resp~cting Philol1nrn, 
that no wurk ,if hi~ was known 
to him. On the other hand, if 
we compare lrldaph. i. 5, 986 h, 
2 sqq. with the fragment of l'hi
lohus in Stob. Eel. i. 454 sq. 
(vkle infra, 371, 2); Jfetapfi. xiii. 
6, 108[) b, 20; xiv. 3, 1()91 a, 13 
"'h witn Stoh. i. 4!,8 : Metup!,. i. 
5, 98.'i, b, 20 8'}, witl, the fragment 
ill famLI. 1Jienl, Arilhm. p. 56, 22 
(dde infra, § iii.), it will appc:t1• 
very p1·ub» ble chat A1·istotle in 
these pas,;,r;~s is referring to the 
work of Philr!laus; alld consilkring 
1 ho Manty nntnber of the tbgrnents 
we po.~sc~s, it i~ not ,nrpri.~ing tl:at 
furt.lu,r proofs orn not. forthcoming;. 
\ For other dctflils, d. Zeller, .Ari$
tntde.c.:; U'iffl PAiJulaos. He;-nnr~. x. 
178 ~q.) .S.enocrates. too, JccOl'd
ing to hmol. Theol. A,--i/J.m. p. 61 
8q., occupied l1im,elf grMtly with 
the writ.in£;s r,f l-'hilolaus; an<l if 
tbi~ Hi<lence is not quite ,mim
peach'1JJJe, yet it !rn~ iu i!s fa,·om• 
rhttt Xenocmte,, agree, with Phi• 
lolaus in his <loetrine of a,thor (~itle 
Part ii.:., 800, 1). ,ve meet with 
the same theory in the Pl:itoujc 
Epinmnis ( 1·ide io~. cit. 89-1, 2), bnt 
there also (077 D, sqq.] tlJe;·o s·enm 
to be echoes of Philolaus (ap. Stoh. 
j_ 8, i,1/ra, Vi 1, 1 ). The Hrerlll\l 
evidenr.e, h,nrnrnr, is decidedly in 
favour oflho s111iposition tlatt Phi
lola.us Tfa.liy com11cSi!d lho writing 
at.tt"ibuled to him, and thllt we 
have 1·eeei,-e<l from trntlition g€rlll
ine ,·emmrnt,s of it. ln bis judg
ment of the fragments themsflrP~, 
I C8,tl!lot. agree w-ilh Sclrn,uschmidt, 
as he ~.i.gns them ;1,ll, withoi,t e:!C
rept-ion1 tn the ~ame autho-r; anrl 
Oil this presupposition eaiily de-

:rires 11rguments fr~m :iome against 
others; wheres.s the queHion of 
identity of autlwrsl1ip was theYc~y 
first be should haYa determined. 
T, fo1· my p&rt., ronsidn the intel"'ml 
so great bi;tw~en th~ fragment in 
Stob:eu~, Ed. i. 4'.to (vide infra), 
aud the let·ge majority of the rest, 
both in ·form and wntent., ihst I 
mulrl not a.~ct'ihc ;ill to tho ~ame 
author unle,s l called them all 
rtlike unauthentic. Schaars~hmidt 
himself calls :.Lt.€ntion to the fa~t 
thFct tlrn ntfrranPos of this frag
ment about the world-sunl arc in 
rnntmrlictior:, to tho doctrinn of the 
central firo €lse1vher~ attributed 
to I'hiluhLue. H furl hat' ,ippc,crs 
to me Llt~t, as heh•-~ not snfficiently 
dis.criminatel1 hetwesn the Yal"ions 
frngments, neithei· has hedonoso be
tween the fr.1grnonts of Philola11s·~ 
W<!rk, and the. accounts given n~ of 
that work. He attrilrnt.eo (p. 37) lO 

the 'frng:mentist' the Stoic '11'l'J'"
vtKbv, and t-he Plr,,tonic Dcmiurgus 
in the text, ,'3t<;b, Ed, i, 452, as 
";ell ~s (p. "3ll) th~, expression~, 
or~A.i~pWEHt -rw'tl cTTcJ[XE!iwi-", 4'-lAoµera.

ffo;,,_os 7evm", ibid. -188 ; wheroas 
the author whom Stobir:11s follows 
may in thl:; eH.se, as in many othe:r.~~ 
ha ,e appli~d to an~.icnt doctrines 
th~ language and PDnceplions of 
Inter timfs, On p,ige 38 the con
dusion dmwn by A t.hem,go1·a3 
( B"ppl. 6}, from a quit~ indefinito 
expression of .Philo/a.us (the Unity 
:l.nd Imm1<te1:,i~.Hty of God), is 
tri'atc,l as trrn s:<yin)! of the so
cal!"d l'hilolnm himself. On page 
63 ' Philolmis' is s11id to ~peak 
in Stob. ]!..'d. i. fi30, ,;if e. triple 
sun ; though the mnrator clearly 
rfotii1gnishes his QWn remark 
• that., according to Philola11s, 
there was in some ~ort a triple 
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nttril:mted to Pytbag-oras; anrl the scattered fragments 

sun,' from wh,,t Philolaus actually 
saiil ; aml ho afterwaJ'ds dil'ectly 
ascribes two su11s to J.;mpcrlodcs. 
Tlwr~ may indeed be fouml in the 
~t!lteme,il<I of writers like St<.>bwus, 
Ps0udn-Plutarch. Censwinos, and 
Boethius nbout. · rhilol,1us, mauy 
-in.1.ccnr.c1.cies1 la.c..'lU1cl\ .nnd 1wc1:1r

ta.inties ; but we ought lW~ to 
consider this (as Sebmr.,chm,clt 
dues, e.g. p. 63 sq., fi5 S,J. i2) It 

proof of the spm·i011s1wss of t ho 
writings which they :ire describing., 
for th,,ir statem;,nt, ha,:-e nrv 
oft.en the :.;;a me d efec -b in ea se"8 

"·here thev cur1 l.,e collfirme,1 1,y 
more trnst.1rnrthy 01-idenc~. 11,i"t 
Scb~ar~ehmidt seem, to me ,wt 
seldom to raise objections w11ieh 
c,m o ,ily be ba.s~<l on fill iucorrci:t 
yjew nf the passag-es .and am~11·lue8 
in qufst ion. He ~,,ys, for im;t,rn~t 
(p. 3:.l ~qq.), tlrnL the pas~Hgc in 
Stob. Eel, i. :rno tontraditb the 
stnJernm1t of Ariat.otk ( D" Cm/a, 
ii. 2. 285 a, 10), time tlie Pytha
g"re~ns a.J,sumed only a right and 
a ldt in the world, and not fln 
ahorn and a below, a before and lL 

behlnd; ba.t this lattn staiem~llt 
is r·xplained by ~nnther from tho 
work on the Pyth~gorcan~ (Sehol.in 
AnA. 1U~ b, 39), whieb enn. were 
it ,pnrious, we could senrcdy a~
sign to" period ,so receut as the 
Neo-1':ythagort<lll. The Pythago
reans (we tbere read) a.dmittHl no 
above anti below in thP o~dinal'v 
RI1d pl"O})CT .sensf."~ bacan!-i.e L~a,Y 
irlentificcl the above with the ieft 
si<le, of the Wlll'ld, and tho bdow 
with the right; and at th0 samB 
time t.hc abom with the circnmft,
rencc, a.D<l the below- with Lhe 
cerrfre. This last conccptim1 se~m& 
to he preeisely the 'meaning of the 
mutilated pa~sage in Stoh,rm, ; it. 

rcsol rcs the opposition of th~ 
nlmve a,ml the below int,o tb:tt of 
t,1e oulw,ird and inward, i:klrn,u
~chmidt (p. '.18} alsn finds it, i11c·un
ecin1.bl,, that Philobrns8hon!d have 
ealleJ tL~ Celltral foe, .. i 1rpaTov 
&pµo.reh 7<> 1P (1·i.Je i1,Jra\ L11t he 
n,;gl,t hal'e uu<lerstauci it 1y tlw 
help of Ariijtotle, who tiqnally 
spc,cks o( the forming of t!ie ~. 
with rfforence to tbe (:entr:.l fire; 
an i am~ording to him, it wrrs a. re
C(}glli8etl theo1·y that thB numLel· 
Oue ar0,,o fr0rn the oclcl aud the 
trnn. Nor t,tn we wit,J1 Scha,n
sd1midt (p. (i,;) ronsidu• it nn
.Pythag,m·,111 th,,t tlrn /i,r«pw ancl 
"Fr'Epa7.Jmv ~)1ould lie 1.1itnln~ni;,j.Le<l 
fr~m tl1c lip"T<OP and 1r,p10"<F1v, fur 
-we fintl Hie smne t]1ing in the ta.ble 
M ~ontl'al'ies ( Ari~t. il!.ot11ph. i. i), 

'.JS6 :t, ~ 3), To pa&s o, u 0Llm1' 
1n,lar1ee1,, Sdrnarsd,midt (p. 4 7 
~1.J.<].) c,rnnot admit t,hat. the five 
dcmcnts of l'hilolaue beloag to the 
rrnrifnt P;i--tlmg1JI¥3ft!1 doctrine: lstl 
becciu,e the Pythi'Lgoreai,, (ht.!rtya\, 
a<:<:orJiug to Ari~totlc, ,;.dmirted 1w 

matei·inl dem1,nt; 2, LclQause Em
pNlodcs wv the first to t2,wlt t!te 
doctrine of the fourelemenls, ftnrl 
~. L'~cause s~risullle was tho fint 
who a.rlded to t.h,%e, as a fifth ele
mrnt, :,,,ther. "\l! th1•c,e of t];ese 
,·e2wr,s l dtsptll«. J.'iru, the l'y
ll1"gorcan9 no doubt put Jtu1nb,'rs 
in thn place, of mM.nri,d &u!istanees 
n:t the ult:i~1a.te gl'oun.:-1 of' things : 
lmt cert.1iin Psthag;o1'eaus, fur ex
ample Philolaue, may 11everthcle"" 
hJTe s,ught to expbin mm•e pre
cisely h&w thir1gs mise fr(J:r.1 num-
1,ers, hy reoncin1s the qualitatin 
fomlarnentai diJforenre of bodies 
to the diffei:~nce of form in their 
c-onstiwen~ aturns. Pbto drJes 
this from a si.11ilar stctnrlpoint. 
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318 THE PYTIIAGOREA1Wi. 

of these which have come down to us, both in respect 

Tim Pythagorean doetrine does not 
a8sert th.tt th~rc are no bodi<'a, but 
only thM bodies ,i.re somet.bing de
rived. Secom}, in regard to :Em· 
pedocles, thllt philosopher wa~ nu
quc.st.iorn,bly wmo dr.,,1.ds ,rnl,01•[01· 
to Philolrcns; wl1y then may not. 
his theory of the ~lements (aR J 
8ugge!:ite(l jn my sccon(l s.dltinn., 
p. 208 sq., /\08 sq.) hs:\'e given i-i,e 
to the tbeory of Philolans? Third, 
it cannot be pro1·cd that Aristotle 
first. taught the existence of a fifth 
element, tho\lgh it phyed a11 im
porbrn t pnrt in his doct1•i n e. Thu 
origin of this idea is evidently Py
thago1·ca11. )Et.lwr is ,ulmitt.,,d by 
all the phifosophers of the older 
Academy, who retrograded from 
Platoniem to Pythagoreism , in the 
bpinomis, awl by .$pe,usippns, by 
Xenocrarns, and by Pl:.to himsdf 
;,,t the end of his life (Part ii. a, 
809, l; 800. I; 87G, 1; 89,1, 2, 
2nd ed.). For all these reasons, 
I can only ag1'no with Scha:u
schmidfs conclus;ons to a vct•y 
limited oxtent. ~o doubt the 
Philohic f.r.lgroents have not bern 
trmrnmittP<l to us froo from adulte
ration, I haw. already (pp. 260, 
306, 2nd crl) questioned t.h~ Yalu~ 
of the fragment Qf the ,rcpt ~ux'ii~~ 
given ap. Stoh. Ed. i. 120 sq. I 
h,we also exwr$scd my doulJts 
(Ibid. 271, <le, 6; ~47, 3) of the, mono
theistic se11teI1ce citecl l•y Ph1 lo, 
M,mdi Op{f. 23 A, 11.nd of the 
sayinq- in famblichus, i% ~1\/icol. 
A·>'iilu,,_ 11. Of the other frag-
ment~. what is q,1oted in the third 
edit.ion of th,s wol'k, p. 387, frnn, 
Tlitol, Arilkm, 2i. mny µ~rhaps 
most 1•enclily r.u1se he,it:,ctiou. But 
sn~h a rdkr.tiou doe~ not seem 
impossible at r, pe1•iod wlwn the 
conc<.>ption of voils had al?cady been 

<Jisco~ered by AIJa>..a.g-ora.s : mor6 
especially as we find Arist~tlf, 
(.'Wctapll. i. 5, 98;5 b, 30) namrng 
voiis and f•x;11 amonll' the things 
-which were reduced by the Pytha
goreans to particnfar numl,ers; 
whil~, on the oth~r h,md. it j s 
<lesll'vin~ of notn, t.hat t.he T'ht.onic 
and Aristotelian theory of the 
multiplicily of the vmt~ of tlw 
~oul whicl1 w~~ known to other so
~a1'ed l:'ytb"~orrans (dJe Pa.rt 
iii. h. 120. 2nd ed.) is absent from 
this fra~mcnt ; the difforcncPs 
whi~h exi~t between the ]Jhc
nomrna of Hfe anrl those of tl1 e 
soul am hcJ"c directly corrnel'ted 
with the corporMl .;rg,1.ns. Tho 
sarne argument tells in fas,our of 
the genuineness of most of the~e 
f1·ag'ments. ~the -infiuf'n('c of thr: 
Platonic ;,,ud 

0

Ari~toteli:m philo
sophy, which i8 so unmistakeable 
in all p;,rc1do-Pythagorean writinf!'s, 
is not pencptiblo in them Vfr. 
find much that is fantasti~ and 
strange lo us (for insfan"c, the nu
merifol cymbolism, \•id~ p. 337, 
tbirrl edition), bnt IlOlhing that is 
di ,tincth·e of lator Pythagorcism, 
Yucl, as the opposition of fo1m 
and substance. spirit and mat~Pr, 
the trauscendant conception of 
G-od, the oternity of the world, 
the fl.Stronomy of Plato and Ari~
totle, tli0 world-soul and the de
veloped physics of the Tirmeus. 
Tho tone and exposition (apart 
from certnin particufai•s which are 
to be µbeed to the account of later 
expo~iLious) entirely accord with 
tlrn eonMrt,ion w~ 1,hould natumlly 
form of the language of a Pytba
gorea II ia ths tirne of Soru-ates; et 
alsQ coubtins things which can 
tM,rcely be ;1.scrihed to a more re
cent ""thor, such as the distribu-
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to their form and content,' can only serve to strengthen 
our susp1c10n. Opinions arc likewise unanimous as 
to the :;puriousness of the treatise on the 'N orld-soul, 
attributed to Timmus of Leeds, but obviously an extract 
from the Timams of Plato. The demom:t:ration of Ten
nemann 2 in regard to this is amply sufficient. As to· 
Ocellus of Lrniania, and his work on the universe, the 
only question can be whether m· not the work itself 
claims to be of aI1cient Pythagorean origin ; for that it 
is not, is perfectly evident. lt.s latest editor, however, 
rightly maintains that the work claims for its anthor 
the so-called PyLhagorPan, to whom fWcient writers with 
one accord 3 ascribe it, whcnevcl' they mention it at all. 
Of tbe other relics of the Pyt.hagorean School, the mo~t 
important a.re the works of Archytas ; but after all that 
has bPen said on this subject in modem times/ my 

tion of d1mds (Ji"cussed by Buckh. 
Phiwl. 70), for which, according to 
Nicom. H~rm. i. p. fJ, Jfeib., Pytha
gora,, had already subst1ttncrl tho 
octa~hord. 8chaand1midt', _judg
ment, rm the Philolaic fragm~nts is 
endor8ed by "l' eberwei,, Grunrlr. i. 
47, fJO, Ly Thilo, Ge.di. d. P1ii1.. i. 
fii, and RothenlJlicher, Sysforn dtr 
P_11th. nrwh. den Angabeu. des Arid!, 
(Derlin, 18G7). Rothenbuchor 
seeks to esc.ablish his opinion by 
a criticisn, of the fragment, ap. 
Stab. Ref. i. 4,:;4_ I canw;,t. how
~vn, at present entm• upo:1 t.hc 
rl~~cugsion of rhis crit-1cl~.m:i as Lhc1•c 
will be oppol'lunity for replying ta 
its chi~f allcgrtt.io11s hter ou. 

' The fragments arc moslly 
Dorie, lmt Pyt.hegorus no dou ht 
spoh the Ionic dialect of his na
tive eity, where he bad liv~d up to 
the pe1·fod of his mMhood. 

' Sy•tem, der Plat. Phil. i. 93 

sqq.; cf. the forth .. r pronf given 
by Hermann, Gesell. m,d {vst. dcr 
]'la t. Phil. i. 70 l HJ_. 

• 1Iu1lad1, A,.isfot. de M"ebwo 
&e. ; et Octlli Luc. De m,i,... ua.t. 
( 18·15), p. 20 sqg.; l"ragm. Pliil,r,s. 
i. ~83; cf. T'art, iii. b, pp. 83, \J9 
J J 5, sr~onrl edition. 

' Ritter, G,;r:!t. der I'-1rth .. Phil. 
67 sqq.; Gesch. d~r l'kil: i. 377 ; 
and Hai·t<:n~toin, De A1·ch1jlrB Ta
,.e11./io1i frr~.'l""· (Lrip1.ig, I833)
but-h, especially Ritter, Jisearrl the 
greater llllm l,er of the fragments, 
nnd thoso the mr,;;t impOl'tant from 
a ~hilosophic po,nt of dew, Egge1·s 
( De Arcln;tm 'lh. Vita Op1'- et 
Phil., Paris. !883}; .Petersen 
(Zei/schrif~ fiii• Alt&lh1tMSW. 18.~6. 
8i3 $'l_q.); :Se~kmann (De P:1Uw,q. 
H:eliqnii,) ; a.nd Chaignet (loa. eit. 
i. l 91 ~qq., 2;5.'l sqq.) rccogoisc the 
greater number. G~11ppe (uberdie 
Fragm. des Archy/a:;} npudiates 
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320 THE PYT!lA.GORh'ANS. 

jmlgment is still t1rnt among the numGrous longer or 
shorter fragments r1ttrihuted tu him, by far the greater 
number have preponderating evidence against them; 
and those which may he considerer] authentic can n.dd 
little to our knowledge of the Pythagorean philosophy 
as a whole, belonging as they do chiefly to mathematics, 
or other specific branches of enquiry.1 This judgment 
b not to be set aside by ihc fact that Petersen,2 in 
order to explain the undeniably Platonic element in 
the so-called books of Archybts, regards him as having
anticipated the Platonic doctrine of Ideas, and Beck
mann i makes him out in this re$pect a diRciple of 
Plato; for not a single ancient authority nlludc:s to 
this prc:tc:ndcd l'latonism of Archyta~. vVhere the rela
tion bctwef'n Plato and Ard1yta~ is mentioned, we hear 
only of a pers•mal rdation 1 or a sci~ntific intercour~e 
wliich would Ly no means involve a similarity in philo
~ophic theories.4 On the contrary, where the philo-

all without. except.ion; ,mrl iliul
lHch (F·r. l'kil. Gr. ii. 16 S'l) 
thinks iL pl'o1mble thM Wf posse~~ 
next to nothing of A1·ehyt.~s. Cf. 
J3etkorrn.nn, p. I. 

' Cf. Ari.•totle. Jlfe!aph. viii. 2 
g, E,; and Eudenuts, ,tp. Si,np{. 
P k_i;s. 98 b, 108 a : Ptol emreus, 
11mm. i. 13; and Porpliyr:,,, bi. l'tol. 
11mm. 1-'· 2:16 sq., 257. 267, 26D, 
277, 280. 310, 313. 315, cf. Part 
iii. 11, 91, seco11cl edition. 

' 1,()e. cit. 8H, 890. 
• Loe. cit. 1G sqq. Similarly 

Ulmignel, L 208. 
• This, btxictly speaking, is 

true of r.he two pieces of e,·jdeuee 
on which Jle,,kmr,.nn (p.17 ,q.)reli~s 
so much. namely that of Rw,to~
thoncs (ap. lfatoc. fa. Archimd. l], 
SphtEra d Oyl. ii. 2, p. 141 Ox. 

quuted by Gruppo, p. 120) to tlie 
effoct that of tho mathemMkian, 
nf the Aeademv ( rnvs ,ro.pc't. Te/i 
IlAei.rWJJI ,,, 'A!C<iO?JI''', )'EWf<'7"po.1) 

Ar<•livh,s and 'Ru<loxus were U1e 
two ;-ho so1vcd the Ddi,m pro
blem ; and tlmt of the Psendo.De
mosthe11es (Amat9r. p. 1415). who 
mys that. Arehytu~ w~s previously 
held iu contempt hy llis country
men, bnt acquir~d his liotmnrahlo 
rep11!ation iu con~equ~nte of l1is 
connc~t,on with J'h,_:o_ The llrst 
of these stat~mcnts is given by 
El'alosthen€s himsdf ns a mere 
legend; and the ser.•(>nd h~s prob~-
1,ly about. a~ m11ch historical foun
dation a.s m1other assertion in the 
sa,me work: tJ,,,t Pericles became 
the g1·eat stat,:~mc1.t1 b.e ·w,.,,~, through 
tho tef1chiog of AnITTrn,gora8. 
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,;ophic opinions of Archytas are ,,pokeu of, he is always 
described as a Pythagorflan, and that not only by the 
more recent writers subsequent to Cicero's time,t but 
even as early as Aristoxenus,2 whose acquaintance with 
the later Pytliagureans is beyond question ; indeed 
Archytas clearly calls himself a Pythagorean/ in a 
fragment the authenticity of which can ~can~ely he 
disputetl.4 It is true that the School of Archytas is 
also mentioned as an indepe11deut school/ but that 
does not disprove our the~is. This school is a~ much a 
Pythagorean school a~ that of XenocratP.s i~ Platonic, 
or that of 'l'heop hm~tns Peripatetic. If, however, 
Arcbytas was a Pythagon,an, he cannot have been at 
the same time an adherent of the doct.rine of Ide;:i.s; 

1 Amoug thes~ :Se~krnann (p. 
16) ciles the folk,w; ng: Oic. Dr 
Oral, iii. 34, 130 (a p>Lssage whjch 
i~ :rrmarkable, becau8e while agree
ing in other respects wit1.i thr >tbme 
mentioned test.imrmv of the r.~eudo
Demosthencs, it m,~kes Philolnus, 
instead of l'!a.to, the in~tructor of 
Arehytas ; ~•·e must road with 
Orelli, I'liiwlaus Ar~hytam. aml 
notPltilnlau,,,,Arck!fla8). Ibiil. Fin. 
v. 29, S7; R•p. i, 10; Yalcr .. Mas:. 
iv. 1, ext.; vii. 7, 3, ext.; Apul. 
JJo,qm. Plat. i. 3. p. 178, Hild.; 
Diog. ,iii. 79; .l:lierou. P:pist. 53, 
T. l, 268, Mart. Olymp\"dor. V. 
Platn, p. 3, Vveste~m. To lhese 
may be aikled, besides lamblichus, 
Pbolema,os, Harm. i. c. 13 sq. 

2 Diog. ,iii. 82 : Y•'l"l"~"' 11' 
'ApxV'raJ .. '1'"iT-rapu .. T rr{n, 6E nu~u.
')'Op<KOV 'Ap":n·6f<P<lf 4'1J<TI f-i1)3iiroTe 
lFTpaTtJ1'llirVTU. 1/TT71e'rjva,. Ee.ck
mann's doubt of thi,, pa.ssa;i·e is 
unfounded. Cf. nlso Dio11;- 79. We 
•houlil he inclined to ~ad-'Apx/,,.,,.ov 
for 'Apxfnou in the texc of Ia.mbli-

chug, V. I'. p. 251 (u, lli, i\o<7rot 

TWrt nue~7DpEfwv ic.1rfrrT1JlFa~ T-ij~ 
~ITu}d~s 1rAiw 1Apx)hou -roV To;pa.v.,-~
vuv), for in the time of Archyt.as 
th~re was no lon;,:er any necesaity 
for the Pythago•·BJJEB tn flee from 
ItAly; the passage ;s, howe;·er, ~o 
mutilated, thnt we cannot oven 
i!is~ov€1· the oonnection in which 
the statement uccnr1'ed in Aristox
enus. 

' Cf. rnrt ii. b, 711 sq_., and 
inji·a, p. 364, 4. Stob. Floril. 101, 
4, r.alls him ll. .PythagQrean. Suidas 
'Ap,<TT6(, more precisely, ,i p·up1l of 
Xsuophilns, the Pytlrngorea.n. 

' According to Purph. in Pto
lem. Harm, p. 236, his work, 
ir<p) ,w,81JM<l'T<K~s, bngan with these 
·words : tta.,\Ws /.UJl OwwiJrtT! I ~c. ol 
IIv6"7&p,rn,] T~ wepl ,,./1 µa.Mrµ.an 
li~-y~~nut.c 

1
~':,~ aMJt~ ~ .. r.,1ro!, JpO&~ 

0.llTIJ1Jf 1n:p~ fl'l:0:.0"TOP e~wpBY • 'in:p& 

"Yiif' """' Tow 8,\"'" q,{,aws 3pe;;,, 
Oai:ryv&v..,--Es ~f'~A/\ov K~l nfpl T-Wr K.a<rU. 
µtpn, ofo ,lp,,.l ~,jie,rBctt. 

' Viilc Ile~kmrrnn, p. 23. 
VOL. I. y 
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322 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

for it is not merely impossible to prove 1 that this 
doctrine was known to Uie Pythagoreans, hut Aristotle's 
evidence is most distinctly to the contrary. 2 Since 
therefore in the fragments of the so-called Arcbytas we 
encounteT Platonic as well as Peripatetic doctrines and 
expressions, we must consider these a sure sign of a 
later origin, and consequently reject by far the greater 
number of the fragments. Even supposing t.he modem 
case for their defence were successful) they could not be 
1·egardcd as records of the Pythagorean doctrines ; for 
if they can only be rescued by making their author a 
Platonist, we cannot be snre in any given case how far 
they reproduce the Pythagorean point of view. 

A contemporary of Archytas, LysiH the Tareutine, 
has latterly been conjectured by ~:[uI1ach :, to be th~ 
author of the so-called Golden Poem; but the corrupt 
passage in Diogenes viii. 6 4 is no evidence for this, and 
t.hc work itself is so colourless and disconnected, that it 
looks rather like a later collection of practical precepts, 
some of which lmd perhaps been long in circulation in 
a metrical form.~ In any case, however, it does uot 

' Plato's 11tterances in the Su· 
phist, 2-H;l sqq. cann0t, as Petersen 
(loo. ~it.} ;1nd Mallet ( Ecole ae 
.MJgare, liii. sq.) believe, relate to 
the later Pythagoreans (d. ii. a.. 
215 sq.), and the polemic of Aris
totle's Metap!!,11$io.S agaias~ 11 n11m
ber~theory bound up with the 
doctrines of Ideas is directed not 
against Pythagorrnms, bu( the va
rious branches of the Aca-d~my. 

• .~fetapk i ll, 987 h. 7, '27 
sqq.; cf. c. 9, beginning; xiii. 6, 
1080 b, 16, c. 8, 1033 b, 8; xi,. 
:3, 1090 a, 20 ; Plijjs, iii. 4, 203 
II-, 3. 

" la his e<.li,ion of Hierocles, 
p. 20; Fragrr,. Pkdos. i. 413. 

• 'l""YP"-""''"' s~ "''f nue,:,;,60<;< 
rn1yypd.µ.µ.rJ1ra. 'T"p[at wcufiF11TcHiw, '3'"0Al

'1'll<OV, if,wnr<6J1' 'l"O oe 4'(pJµ.wov &s 
Tiu6,tyJpov Ail,nM, iirn .,-oi, Tapa,,
.,-[vou. 

• As is certainly tJ,uo of the 
well·knowa Pythagoreaa oath, v. 
4'i' sq., whioh i~ generally con
sidered as the properr.y of the whole 
scliool, and, according to lamb!. 
Tlie~!. Arithm. p. 20, is also to be 
mDt with in EmpedocleB {cf. Ast. 
i1> Tkeol. Arithm. and M. ull,.ch, 
notes on the golden poem, lnc. ait.); 
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materially contribute to our knowledge of the Pythn

gorean philosophy. 
In regard to the remaining fragments, with few 

and unimportant exceptions, those which bear the n;unes 
of well-known ancient I>ythagOTeans, such as Thetmo, 
Brontinus, Clinias, and :Ecphantus, are certainly spur
iom. l\fost of them, however, are attributed to men 
of whom we either know nothing at a.11, or arc ignorant 
when they lived. But as these fragmcnLs prcciwly 
resemble, the re~t in their content and expo,ition, we 
cannot doubt that they too ch\im to be of ancient 
Pythagorean origin. If they have no imch origin, they 
must be comiden,d deliberate forgerie$, and not the 
genuine proclnctions of a later l'ythagoreanism 0,pproxi
mating to tlie Platonic or Peripatetic philosophy. 
JHorcovcr, the later Pythagoreanisrn which professes to 
be older than Neo-Pythagoreanism, has been altogether 
deri ve<l frolll these fragmenbi, whereas all historical evi
dence agrees that the laie3L ramifications of the ancient 
Pythagorean School do not cl:tcnd beyond the time of 
Aristotle. In truth, few or no elements of ancient 
Pylhagoreanism are to be fmmcl ·in these nnmerous 
passage~. Of the3e fragments and of the other vestiges 
of Pytbagoreanism, so much as claims our attention 
from a philosophic point of view will be treated further 
on; we shall also discuss more at lcngU1 tlrn fragments 
"·e possess ,Jf the writings of certain philosophers whose 
relation to Pythagoras is not quite ascertained, sueh :ts 

Hippasus and Alcmac:on. 

t.he same m;,,y prob:i.bly hold goo,1 it, ap A. G~U, l"i. 2, pro\"e~ 11ot11ing 
of v. 51. Consequently t.he quota- in regtLrJ to the ;i,ga of Lhc poe.m. 
tion which Chryoipvus m1tke~ from 

y 2 
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324 PYTHAGORAS. 

II. PYTHAGORA.'1 AND THF: PYTIIAGOREANS. 

CONSIDERING the number of traditions in existence 
respecting the fo1mddr of the Pythagorean school, the 
amount ,vhich can be relied on ?1ith any historical 
probability, when separated from tbe lahyrinth of un
certain legend;, and late1· conjectures, is very small. 
\V c know that his father's name ,vas :J'.Inesarchus, 1 that 
Samos was his home and doubtles8 also his birthplace; 2 

' Hem~leitus, ap. Diog. yjii_ 
6, Herorlotus, iY. 9ii, and mo~t <.>f 
the other ,rnthorities. The nrtme, 
Marm,wu.$, given t<.> him, according
to Diog. viii. 1, by ~OYHrn.l 1,vrit~rs1 

i, perhaps founded merely 011 a 
scriptural error. .Justin (xx. 4-) 
c.ills him Demarat\1s, which is 
most likely also fou11dCTd on srnne 
confu~ion or another. 

" Ho is e>1!lcc! a Sc1.mian lJ)' 
llermippus (ap. Diog. ,,iii. l), by 
llippobotus (Clem. St~om. i. 300, 
D), and hy later writers alm(1st 
without CXCPp't.ion; I1tmbliclms 
( V. P. 4-) mentions the statem~nt 
Lhat both his pareots wero descena~ 
ed from Ancreu.", the founder of 
~a.inns; Apollonin~, however (ap. 
.Porph. V. P. 2), assert;; this of hi~ 
mother only. Ilis Smniltn origin 
may be reClinciled with the state• 
mi,nts tl:mt he was ,a, Tyrrhcnian 
(;i(ie Aristoxe11us, Ar:starcbus, 
and Theopompus, u.p. Clement .. and 
Diogenem, loc. cit.; the simiiflr 
passage in Tbeudoret, Gr. ajf mr. 
i. 241 S, 7, together with Eui,:. Pr. 
En. x. 4, 13, is taken from that. 
of Clemens ; Diodor. J/rapni. p. 
;i,14 ·wess.) or a Phliasian (anony
mous writer cited by Porph. I'ytJ,. 
p 5); if we suppose with 0. 1'Iiil
lcr ( Geschickte der ke/1. St. u. St. 

ii. h, 3U3) tmd Ki~sche (D~ So,,iet. 
a l'._ij(h. ,-otidilr.t ,,copo paliti,.>o, p. a, 
ot~ .. ) that he came of a Tyrrheno
.Pcl!Jsgic family, whkh had emi
grated from l'h 1i ns to S.-,.nws, 
P.iu~anias (ii. 13, 1 sq.) a~tually 
rdat.~s ilS a Phlian legend t.hat 
Hipp,rnns. the great g1·un<lfa'.he1· of 
.Pytlugoras, went from Phlius to 
Samo~. and this is confirmed !Jy 
Diog. L. viii. 1 ; in the faliulonfi 
tale of An k Diogenes, ap. Porph. 
V. I'. 10, and in the better attested 
stateme11t, ibid. 2, Mne,al'drns is 
spc.kenof as a Tyrrhenirm who had 
emigrated from his ho1ue. On tl1€ 
othrr hand. t.hc statement in .Plut. 
Q11. Cmm ,·iii. 7, 2, tbnt hnrns an 
Ecru.scan by birth is eciclent,ly a 
mi.take, as also the orinion (ap . 
Porph. 5) rhat. he originally mime 
from 1\fotapontum; l', ei.ntlies (in
st.ead of which our text of Por~ 
phyry, as we h&ve scon. give, Cle
anthes) ap. Porph. V. P. 1, nrn.ke;s 
.\fncsarclrns a Tyrit1u, who, on ac
count of his ser'i"icc,: at s,~mos, 
re~eived lhe rlght nf citizenship 
there ( Cl amens and Theod. Zoe. cit. 
aay i1J,wrrertly that. he asocrted 
Pyt.hagorf'IS himself to h,we been a 
'fytian or o Syriirn); bm the sfat.e
meut is of }jttle -con8eq mHLee, since 
i~ may be explair,ecl partly by a 
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bnt th~ time of hiH birth, death) and removal to Italy 
can only Le approximately determined; 1 the statements 
coufusiou of T6pw, ,md Tup/>"IJvi>,, 
aml partly frorn ,w attempt to ac· 
couIJ t for tlJ o supp0sed or1~n tal 
wisuum of the philosopher by his 
extrflctiun. Prob!;tb]y in 1•efonnce 
to this ~tOJ'Y, Iamblinhus, V. P. 7, 
reproRont~ him a~ hav1;1g lieen bol'll 
during a.Journey of lrn, pa.rents to 
::iidm1. 'L'ho well-known story of 
Hot•acleicles of 1:'ontus, :wd of So;,i
n«te~ (ap. Ci,;. Ti,ac. L 3, 8; Diog. 
i. U; vii,. 8; cf. ~icom . • 4ritk,n. 
sub. iniL.) al,out Pythagoms' con
n1·sltt.ion with the tyrant Loo nf 
Phlius, in whi~h he <leclarcd him.
~clf tu lrn " <Ju?-..6,rn,po,, 1,oint~ ~u tt 

connection with Phhu,;. 
1 Tlie calc11lations of Dodw,•ll 

and Tient.ley, the formn of whom 
pla.ces h's birth in 01. 52, 3, aud 
the l,1tter in 01. 43, ·1, hav-0 ~e1;n 
sufficiently refnted by Kriscbe, loc. 
cit. Jl· l, and Dra.ndi~, i. 422. The 
u,ual opinion now is tlrnt Pytha· 
goras w~s 1.iorn about the 49th 
Olympiad, that lw came to Irnly 
about the 5~th or 60t h, and died 
in the GO! b. Thie is rm doubt ap
proxiuwtdy COl'l'~et, ,rn:I. grte1ter 
~X(l.('titudc e,annot \:.c attained; 
even tl!~ statement~ of the a!lcicnts 
are prul>ably based ooly upou ull

cert:;,iu estimate8, and !lot upon 
dis-Unct chronologic·al trail-it.ions. 
Awmling to Cicero, Rq_:,. ii. Hi; 
cf. Tusc. i. 16, :rn; iv. I, 2; /1. 
Gell. x,·ii. 21; faml,L V. P. 3"i, 
Pythagoras L'a111e; tu lta.ly in the 
G~ud Olympi<1d, tn~ fourlh yeai· of 
T"rqutuius Sup{srhus (a:12 n.c.), 
wltortas Liv. i. 18, represents him 
a.s tua(•:h-in~ thl:'re unde1· Seirviu8 
Tullius. Other.,, douUlesa after 
Apollodoi•us, nHmo trio 62nd 01. a, 
the po1•iod jn which he flourished 
(so Clem. Simm. i. 302 B, 331 A; 

Titian, Con. G,·mc_ e_. 41 ; Cy1·ill. 
ir. J,d. i. 13 A; E,iseb. Gimm. 
Ann. T. ii. 20 l, vide Kl'i~che, p. 
11 ). Diollorus ( toe. cit.) e,,en gh-es 
01. 61, 4, and Diogenes, viii. 45, OL 
00. Both sLaLements are probably 
founded on the Kssert1on of Aris
toxcnu,, who, follo·wing .Porphyry 
9, nll\keij P,YliNgoras emigrate to 
.lt-'ly in his fortieth ye,i,r, tu o~eape 
from the tyranny of Polycr,ues. 
ACL'Ording tu the daLe assigned to 
the eommeuceruent of the trwnuy, 
the fomier nr the bt.ter date was 
fixed for Pythagora~ ( d'. Roh,\e, 
Quellm, rks Ia,nbl. in his Biogr. de,, 
Pylh,; llhei11. l,I11s, xxvi. 668 sq. ; 
Die.ls, Uh . .Apulto:lar', Chrunika, ·ibid. 
xxxi. 2,'> sq.). If the fortieth yeecr 
of thB philo.sophc,,'s Jifo be placed 
in OJ. 62, 1, we get OJ. 5i, l as 
the date of his hi1·t.h (572 s.c.); 
this would agree with tbe text of 
J:i;usehius, Chmn., which at.ates that 
he died in the 01. 40, 4 (497 D.c.), 
if we snppow him to ha\'o attained 
hi;; 75th year (Anon. ap. Syucdl. 
C/i.ron. 2•17 c.). The traditions as 
to the length of hi~ life vary exce~J.
iagly. l:leraeloidcsLmnlms(ap.Diog. 
.-iii. 44) givts it as llO years (which 
may lm,·u been dol'i,·ud from Diog. 
viii. 10); l,iat roost w1•ikrs, follow
ing Diog. ·14. ham So; 'het,<. C'hii. 
::.:i. 93, <1nd Sync. loo. cit., say ~9 ; 
famblichus (i65) ne.trly loo ; the 
biographer. ap. Phot.. (Cod. 249, Jl-
4 38 b, n~kk.) L 04 ; a I'se t1do-Py· 
thagoreau, ap. Gak11. (Rem. Pr<7a 1,. 

T. xi,•. 5fi7 K) 117, or more. If 
Pythagoms (as asser';etl by lam bl. 
26,j) was at. th •. head of his !>Choo\ 
for 30 years, and if his arrival in 
.Ttaly occurred in 532 R.c., his death 
niust h,we "ecurred in 493 ll.c., and 
~upposing him to ha,e heen iifi 
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of the ancients as to his teachers seem almost entirely, 

(faml,l. 19) when he came into 
Italy, we should got 5S8 11,s the 
yeaP of his birth. If, on the other 
hand (fambl. 2;,5), tha attack on 
his school, which he is said not, t.o 
have survivecl nry long (vide it(/h:t 
]' 282, I, third edition), be brought 
into direct connection with the 
de~truction of SyL,uis ( 810 n.c.), 
his <leatu mnst ha,·e taken pince in 
t.ha s1xth century. Lastly, Antilo
~hus in Clem. Strum. i 309 B, 
places the ~A11<i« of .Pythagons 
(nnt l,is birth as Brandis, i. 424, 
Mp,) 31 2 yt>,ns earlier th:icn the 
death nf Rpicuru~, which, according 
to Diog. i::. 15, hitppen~d in 01. 
127. 2; this would b1·ing us to 01. 
4-9, 2, and the philosoph0r'8 biTth 
nrnst \is, put back to the lmgirming 
,,f the ~ixth eentury, "\YD ar~ ta
ken still fartller back by Pliny, 
who, according to the best aLt,;~ted 
r,,ading of lli~t. Nat. ii. S, 87, as
~ it"ns an a,tronomical di,cove1'1' of 
l',ythagoms tc; t.he 4~ud OlympiFLd, 
or the H2nd ye:ir uf the City; 
-while, ori the contrary, his ablwer 
l'iMor, Solinus, c. 17, says that 
:Pythagoras firet eamo t.o J taly 
during tho consulate of ErnLnst 
ther"'fore A. U. C. Z•H-r;, w 6Hl 
ll.C. Roth (p. 287 ~']_.) MmhinfS 
with this Last statem cnt the n.sser
tion of fambL ( V. P. 11, 19) that 
Pythagorns left Samas at the age 
of eight.con, reeeivcrl i11M,1•1wtfon 
from Phr1·~cydes, Thal~,. and 
ADax-i1m-tuder; was 22 ye~·ff.~ in 
Bgypt,, and after its eonq uesl by 
C,unbyses (525 n.c.), 12 more in 
Babylon; and at the age of 56 
again retuTned to Samas. Cons~
qucntly he places his birth in oll9 
B.o.; his return t.o Samos in iil3 
ll.C.; his ar1·1vu.l in Italy in blO; 
1:nd his death _in 470. But tl1ese 

btat.ements a,.e entirely de,titute of 
evi<',en~a. Roth supposes Lhat 
Iamblichus may have borrowed 
t.hem from Apollonius (of Tyan3), 
but m"en if this wore tr,1e, we must 
s~ill a,k where Apolloniusobtaiuetl 
them? There is nu m"ntton e-Hn 
of th~ SO· called Crotoniau momoi1·s 
un which Apollonins (ap. fombl. 
2(32) founds his wcrrativc of the 
axpnlsion of t.ho Py,hs.goreans 
from ONton. This narrative, 
]1r,wcvor, cannot lrn reconciled witl1 
Roth's cale II lation, :.cs it make~ the 
resid~nce of !'yth:igoms in Crotou 
procedo the de~trnction of 8y\Jaris 
(fambL 2~5). Now iL jb true that 
his dmth mu~t be p1lt liack at kust. 
to 470 ll.C., if, as Dica,archus and 
others maintain (vide h,}ra), tlrn 
atta~k on the Crotonian P)'t.h,,go
rean~, fnnu whid1 Lvsis Hnd Ar
chippns ~Iona ~ra s.~id to have es
capml, took -place in t.he lifetime of 
P)'thagoras; n,;y, in tlut case, ,rn 
must e1·e.11 allow 18 or ZO venrs 
more; fo,· the bi1t.h of Lysi8, ;s we 
sliall :find, can scat·cely have o~· 
mrNd before ·170. Th<: only in
foreuce from this, however, is that 
Lhe statement must be discarlled ; 
that ntca,mchus does not here de· 
serve the credit of trnstworthincss 
which Porphyry {VP. 56) oteeords 
to liim; a11d that no th011ghtful 
cJ·itic could regarcl t.lii~ jmlgment 
of Porphyry's M de~isiYe in favour 
of the 1mr:rati ve of Dir02"rdms. 
Pythagoras Nm Pot ha.ice lived to tlrn 
ym-r ·17lJ n_e., t.his is evident from 
th~ niam:rnr in which he is 8poken of 
by X,·nophaH•S an<l Hcrarleitns, 
b.ith of ivhom arc J-.efore that date 
(Yidei11/m, P- 381, 1, third edition, 
2S3, 3); th~ir expr~s~iJn~ certainly 
do not giv~ us the ;mpre~sion of 1•e
latiag to a pnson still lll i,-e. lilore-
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destitute of any secure historic foundation,' and even 
his connection with Pherecyde,::, which has in its 
fayour an old and respectable trauition,2 is not quite 
beyoud a doubt.3 Of his distant journeyings, which 

over, none of our authorities, except 
Svlinus, ,drn is nut to bD depended 
upon, place the m•.t•ivtll of PythR
goms in Italy later than 01. 62. 
Bul' lamblichus himself (that is to 
s><y, ApolluuiLLs)doos not llltencl this 
( V. 1!. 19) when he says that h~ 
firHt ca,mc Lhern Lwelve years after 
th~ conqueoJC <.>f Egy1Jt by Cambyses 
(therefore after +25 n.c. Even 
Apol:onius, np. Iamb!. 255, as ~1-
ready obsmve1l, ma.kes him outlive 
hy very little tho de.strnetian of 
Sy bitrls), but famblichm ii; too care
less ot too ignono.nt of cl1-rou<.>logi
cal mutters tu J'enw.rk Lho comm
rliNion into which his narruti;-e 
has faJlrm~ lt ls -c:lsa1\ luJ;.\·ever> 
th;,t none of our iuformantij had at 
their command l1•ustw0J:lhy and 
exact dm,nological details ai t-0 
t.he life of Pythagoras. Perha.ps, 
incieed, all their statements were 
jnfen•cd from a. few noti(le~; e.gT 
concerning his mign1.tion in the tim~ 
of Polyc,·atns, or tho Pytlwgores.n
iBm of Milo, tb~ co,HJUCJ'or at t.he 
Traes. "\Ve must, therefore, lea.ve 
it undecided wh~th~r and Jiow long 
the .philosopher snr,i\'od the enrl 
of the sixth cenLUJ'v. 

1 Diog. viii. 2," names l'her&
cydcs and Heriu<.>dam~s, a des
cem\ant of the Homerid Creophy
lus of Sa.mos, arnl, accodiog to 
Ta.mbl. 11, himself e«J.lad Creophy
lus. :-eantht~ (ap. P<.>rph. 2. 11, 
15) adds to these Annximande.t, 
fatublichus (!), 11,181, 2,52) Thales. 
Instead of Thales, A pu leius (Ii'lrrrU. 
ii. l 6, p. 61, Hild.) nmnc~ Epime
nirles, with whom, according to 

Ding. viii. 3, Pythagorns wa~ ac, 
qMinto<l.. The 8choliaot of Plato, 
p. 420, Bekk. says that. bo li1·st 
alteuded Phersry<les' instrtwtions, 
~h~11 those of Hermvdanms, 
uft~rward8 thona of Aba1·is, the 
Hyperbore~n (Yi\le ii!/i·a), Thui; 
it is plub, t.hat a~ time wont 
on, celebrated names continued 
tu be atd,lerl to the list. A.baris 
and .Epimeuidf~ are, however, 
alw ~altrnl diseiplns of .Pytbago1'HS 
(Iambl. 13/i). 

' Beside" the te1.t a!!'l'ady 
qnot~d, Diog. i. 118 ~q.; ,iii, 40 
(aftm· Aris;::oxenus]i Andron 1 a.nLl 
S,,tyrn,; 1he epitaph of which 
Duris, ap. Diog. i. 120, spoaks; 
Cic. T,,;c. i. 16, 38; lJe Div. i . .50, 
l l~ ; Diodor. Ji'mgm. p. 554; h. 
Akx. in ,1fctapft. 8'.l8 a, 10, Fr. 
800, H Bon.&~ .. 

3 :For in the fir~t phlea it was 
vo1·y natnrnl that the thaumatur
gist, Pythagwas, shonld have been 
reprcMnted as tho pupil of ,,n older 
COllt.cmporary of similar chamcter, 
who likewisa h;,]d the dogma of 
Tran:;rnign"tion; am! secondly, the 
accounts on the suhj ect al'e not 
agr[.cd ,;s tD details. According to 
D1og. viii_. 2, _pythagoras ,vas 
b,(mght t<.> Phc~ocydes at Lesbos, 
isnd after Phor€oydcs' death, handed 
orcP to .Hcrmod.amaR in Same.9. 
fambl. 9, 11, s~ys 1.hat he was 
in~Lructed by Pherecy<los first in 
S;i.mo~, and then iu Syrns. Por
phyry (15, ,56 J says, following 
Dic~aTcha, a.nd others, that ho 
Lended his master, who was sick in 
D&los, ancl buried him before his 
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are said to have acquainted him. with tbe wisdom and 

religious ceremonies of tbe Phenicians,1 the Cbalda::ans,2 

the Persi11u J\fagi,3 the Hindoos,4 the Arabians,& the 

departure to Italy ; on the other 
band, Diodorus (fo<:. cit), Diog. viii. 
40, and Iambl. 184-, 2.52, following 
Se.tyros and his cpitomise1·, Hcm
c!eid~s, my that shortly before his 
own dco.th h0 went from Italy w 
Delos for that pu rpote. 

1 According to Clr.a11thes {Ne
anthcs), in Porphyry, V. P. 1, 
Pythagums was brought a.s a boy 
to Tyl·e by liis fat.her, and there 
instructed hy 'th0 Clrnld<1oan~.' 
Iambl. V. P. 14, sny~ tlm.t when he 
left Samo~ on his grc~t trav~I,, he 
first went to Siclon, and there md, 
with prophet~, the descend11,nts of 
the ancient Mochas (vide ""P''a, p. 
48, awl infra, cha.pt.er on the 
Atomists, note 2), and other hiem
ph,rnts ; that lrn ;,isittd Tyre, 
:Bihlus, Oarmol, &c.,and was iniLi
atod inti.> aU the mysteries of the 
country. Porphyry ( V. P. 6) is 
more modemt.€; he merely states 
that Pythagoras is Mid to have 
g-nined hi.s a:i:it.hmeti~,,I knowledge 
from the Phmnicians. 

" According to .Nc,rnthes, Py
thag<rnis ha.cl, when a boy, been 
instructed by tlie Clrnl<heans (vidP 
previous noto ). Ar~ording to all 
other testimony, he first came to 
llabylon from Egypt, either of liis 
o"n accord, or as the prisonov of 
Oambyses. 'l'his statement ap
pears in its simplest. fOTm in Sh,abo, 
:fri::. i. 16, p. ?3S: 1:ee~7&p~v iff'TO-
povr:n,p • . • . f1..'TT'E},._8uv ElS' Af')'U7T'7'0V 

1ml Ba,6~,\"'"" ,p,>..Qp.<iff,f"t X«piv. 
Clemens, SITom. 302 C, mere!, 
says : XMa~d~v TE Kai- MJ-ywv rru7; 
l.pirnms ,rn11e7i11,,,.~; J<:11s. Pr . .Ev. 
x. 4, !l sq.; Antipho, a.p. Diog. viii. 
:; ; 8ahol. Plut. p. 120, Bekk. 

Porph. 6 sa,y that he learner] 11.8-

tronomy from the CbalclU'ans. In 
Justin xx. 4, he is Mid to have 
travelled to Babyl,Jn 1111d Egypt, 
nil pen7i•omulos sidomm 71wtus ori
ginemqite mundi $ptotandam. Apnl. 
F/aril. ii. 15. stiltes bhnt ho was 
instructed by the Cltaldaeans in 
,i.stroaomy. astrology, and medicine. 
At,c~rding to Diogenes in the book 
of Prodigies (ap. Porph, ll) he 
learned the interpret.ation of dreams 
from the Chaldaeans and Hehrews 
(or from the Hebrews only?). In 
fambl, V. P. 11); Tl,eol. Arith1n. 
p. 41, we are tol[l that in tl1c con
quost of Egypt by CambJse, he 
'\\'as carried a~ a prisonr:r to Baby
lon, rem,..inod twelve years in that 
city, where in his intercourse with 
the Magi, he not only perfected 
him:.::elf in 1nathcmatlcs and mu~rc~ 
bnt completely adopted their reli· 
gi oub prescri pt8 and pmctic,es. 
That Iamblichus i~ here following 
some older authority (Apollonius, 
110 doubt), is shown by the state
ment uf Apul. Flo,il. ii. 15. Many 
maintain t-hat Pyt.hagoril.~ was ta
ken pi•isoncr by Cambysca in hiH 
Egyptian 0c1.mpaign, i>\ld wa~ only 
sat at I, berty " long tnne ~her by 
Gillu~ the Crotonian; and that in 
eo1rncquonce of this he hacl the 
benefit of t.he inetruction~ of the 
Persian Magi, espe~ially 7,i,roa~ter. 

• Pyth~gora.s must early hav~ 
been bmught into connect.ion with 
the Magi, and esp~dally with 7,o
roaster, i:f what Rippolytus s,iys is 
true (R9ut. Heer. i. 2, p. 12 D); 
cf,, vi. 23 ~ lJ,,u,6wpu'i 6~ 0 ~EpE=Tpu;aS' 
( ;o. writ~r otherwi,;e unknown) k«! 
'Apiini!t,vos J µomnir6s ,Pa.<r, ,rpl,, 
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Zapd:rav TOV XMBa"iov h,-qll_v6evo,, 
nueci76"pav; he impaLted to Pytha~ 
goras his dcct,'ine, wbich llippoly
·tus proceeds t.r> describe, hut in a 
very untmstworthy mc.nIJ er. This 
statement of Hippolytus, how
e;•er, is hctrdly sufficient to pi-ove 
that A1•istoxenus a~serted a per
sonal acquaint,rncc bot ween Pytha
goras anil 7.(,roaster. He nmy, 
perliap~, lmvo obsel'\'Ad tlle simi
la~ily of the two dc,etTines, and 
hazarded the conjecture that Py
thagoras wa~ aequainteil with 
Zoroa,tcr, fr>l'there is no certainty 
at all thott Ilippolytus hirn8elf 
knew the work of Aristoxem1s. 
What ho sa.ys about. the Zoroas
trian doctl~ne~ which rythagoras 
;a,dopte,l rannot ha w1 boen taken as 
it.stands from Aristoxenus, be~ause 
it presupposes the etnry about Py
thagor:t~' pTohibition of beans to 
be, L~ur, ,,.hilo, (LS we shall presently 
find, Aristoxcnus exprPssl,v c.on
tmdiels it. Besides, tl10 evicknrB 
of ATiowxenu~ wo11ld merely pro.-e 
that even in liis time similari 
ties h,1d been disco.-crcd bctwrcn 
the Pythago1·eau and the Zoro
astrian doctrine, then well kuowu 
in Greoee (cf. Ding. Laert, i. 8 sq_; 
Damasc. De Pr;;ir:. lZo, p. 38f,and 
t.h/1.t thcso rc"omblances had been 
explained aft.~P the mnnnn of the 
Greeks Ly the hypothesi~ of a 
per,o~al rela.tiou between the 
two aut.hors. .Plutar~h 5Mm$ to 
h:we dcfrved hi• Rhortcr st.ate
ment from the sa.me source a,,;; 

Hippolytus: there ia, therefore, all 
the lN& r~AfiOn to donht that here 
too, as in Hippolytus, Zarat"s ori
ginally meant Zc,roaster; supposing 
even that Plnbueh himself, who 
(IJe Is. 46, p.31i9) makes Zoroa.ster 
to have fo 0ed i\000 vears hefo1•e the 
Troja11 war, discri"minott€.d them. 
Our moot ancient authority for 

this relationship is Alexander·(Poly
hi stoT), who, &~ordillg to Cleme11s, 
Stroin. i. 304 B, said in his work 
on lbe fythagorcaIJ. symbols: N«
(e<p&:n;o 'i'(p 'A,mupl'!' ,"«@1)T<v<1o.< ..-liv 
fluB<t')'6pm'. This N"("P""o~ is evi
d,m tl v Z<.>roaster ; if, indeed, Zapd.rn 
ough; IJ.ot tu be ,ubstituted. That 
Pythagoms visited the Persian 
Msgi we >1.re likewise told :in Cie. 
Yin-. "I'. 29, s;-; r.f. Tu,,r,. w, 19, 
44: Diog. viii, 3 (perhaps after 
Antipha) ; Eus. Pr. E1,. x. 4 ; Cy
rill. c. Ju!. iv. 133 D; &ho/. in 
l'kit. p.420, ~ekk; ;\ pnl. (vide pre
ceding r,ote); 8uidas, n.o. Valer. 
}fax. viii. 7, 2, assert that be 
k11r11od astrc,nomy n.nd n~trology 
in .P..-r~ia from t.hc Magi. Anto
nius DiogeIJes refates, a.p, Por
phyry, V. I'. 12 (<!v Ta,, o..-,p 
GoM1.11v «..-t<1,ro,s, the well-known 
b<.>ok of fables des~ribed by Phot. 
Cod_ 160, and tTPated not only by 
l'o~phyq, but JJ,}so by Ri:ith, ii. a, 
313, as "work of the Jughe~t au
themicity), tbi,t he nwl Zrif3po...-o, in 
Jhbyloo, was pnrified by him from 
the sins of his pro'i"ious life, and ia
sLructed in t.he abstinen~e~ neces
Eary to pidy, and in thn n;i.turc 
ani rea.sons of things. 

' Clem. Stram. i. 301 J3: ~1<71-
Kufiro.:, 'T'I: 1rp~S ,rm)'TO~S' fo:Ai::t'iruv h:'ll.i 

Bp~xµ.J.v"'v 'TbV ITuBa:7~pa:v flov~e-.a, 
(namely, Alexander in the work 
quoted iu the prr,ious note) ; after 
him, Eus. Pr, /r,'v. 2:. '1, JO; Apul. 
.ff,,ril. ii. fo: of the Bra],mins 
whom h€ Thited, he lfarncd qu<E 
JnMlt·iura d(u;ummda corporumque 
f:ce;,cit,nnenta, quot prrrte~ animi, 
g_urrt -vices vihe, qu.re Dii....1 w,.anibu,:; 
pro merito .oui lilique tormmla voi 
pr&mia. Philostr, V. Apa/l. viii. 7, 
44, mys that th~ wi$dom of Pytha
gor,is wa~ de1·i1,,,,J from th,, Egyp
tian 7v,«v1ln« and the Indian sa.ges 

• Diog, in J'or.rhyry, 1!, 
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PYTHA(IORAS. 

Jews,1 the Thracians,2 the Druid8 of Gaul,3 but above 

1 That PytLagoras borro11·ed 
ma1iy of his do~n·ines from I he 
,Jews is ass~rted by Al'istobulu~ in 
Eus. Pr, Eu. xiii. 12, J, 3 (ix. 6, 3), 
and the same is repeated by J o,eph. 
Cm,. Ap. i. ~2, ,md Clem. Stra'm. v. 
560 A (who thinks rhnt, the ,1c
qnaintanc~ of 1'1t.tu and Pytbago
ras with the l\fosi1ic writings is 
shown in their doctrines). C:yrill. 
c. Jid. i. 29 D, ,Jo.,. uppeals hi rnp
port uf this to He.11nippus, who, in 
hi~ wo1·~ ,on Pyd,agor_as. sr.y;.; 
'T<WT« 0' <7TpC<TTe i<«J E/..<')'E ~h 
, Iovlia[o:v i,d ep""°'" o6fas µ1µovµ.e
vo~ Ka~ µ.~Ta.(/1-ipwv ds ~a1J-Trlu. HP. 
had also s.iid tho same, a.s Origen, 
e. Cels. i. 13, relates with the word 
A•)'<Ta<, .,, T'f 1fP"'"'I' ,,.,pt Pvµo0,-
7/;,p, It' even chesB authors derived 
their sta.t~ment., from Aristoh11[u,,, 
it is not ~~rtain that Hrnwi ppns 
reaHy expres~e,l himaelf thus ; but 
suppu~ing he did so, it would only 
pN,v<'> th.,.t, this Alei:andrian ~age, 
nf the early part Df the se~ond cen
tury befor;; Christ, had found the 
agsertion among the Alexandr;,Ul 
Jews, and heliend it; or dse that 
he had himself obsel'rnd some 
simifarities between the Pythago
rra.n and Jewish doctrines, aml 
had infen~d from tr,em that Py
thagoras was acqua.intncl with tho 
customs and doctrine~ of tho Jnws, 

• T--f ormippus, ap Jos., ,ide pre
ceiling 11ate. This statement Wil~ 
no doubt based upou tbo hkflnoss 
of the Pythagol.'can my~teri"s to 
those of the Orphic;,, and e~pecially 
in tbei1· common doctrino of Tr,rns
migration. In consequence of 
this likeness, Pythagores was re
present.eel as the :pupil of the Thra.
eians ~ he ha{t 1t i3 sa.id 1 rrceh·Pd 
his consecration from Aglc<opha.
mu8 in LiLethra; as the pseuqo-

Pythagmas himsdf (not Telauges 
as Roth ii. a, 3Vi, b, 77, supposes) 
says in the fra&;nrnnt of ,depbr ic6')'o• 
in Lnnbl. V. I:'. 146, ef. Ilil, and 
following that. authority, !'rod. in 
'frm. 28~ B ; Phtt. 771Rni. i. ,5, p. I 3. 
Conversely, in tho legend of Zal
moxi~ (ap. H~rod. iv. 9.5, and 
others after him, e.g. Ant. Dfog. 
"-P· Phot. Uod. 166, p. I I() "'; 
Strnbo, vii. 3, 5; ,wi. Z, 89, p. 297, 
762; Hippolyt. wich, nrxt, note), 
the doctrine of immortality of the 
ThraeiaII Getw is dei·ived frorn 
PythAg0nw. 

" 8urp1·isi11g ns Uiis sounds, it 
is unasnia.hly asserteJ by Alex
auder in the pttsse.ge quoted p. 
320, 4; nnd Riith (ii. .1, 3-16) i~ 
entirely on a wrong tl'ack wlwn he 
disc,ove.rs in it, a mi,nndcrstanding 
of thC' .statomPnt that Pyt,luigorns 
met iII Babylon with Iu,li,rns and 
Calntie,ns (an Imlian mccmentfrmerl 
in Hcrnd. iii. 38, 97, who, boing of 
a dark colo111•, he calls also Ethio~ 
pi»ns, c. 94, JOl )- The idN, pro
b:,hly arnse in this way. The 
Pytha:.,:orean doctrine of Tro.n8mi
gration WllS found, or supposed to 
l>e found (vide 8!tp1'{<, p. 73,1), among 
the G;;,ulH; as evnry s11eh simibt
huity was thought to b~ based 
uron a r~lHion of tes,cher and 
\.Jmght, eithPr Pytl,agor,;8 was 
mm.le a disciple of the Gauls, as 
by Alexaud&r, w the Druiils wei·e 
made di;miple~ of the "Pythagorean 
philosophy, "'" by Diodo1·11s and 
Ammiau (-dila supm, 73, 1), into 
whid1, according to Hippolyt. 
Rqfut. hr11J•. i. 2, 9 E ; iliid. c. 25, 
r.hcy were regulai,ly initiated by 
Z:<molxis. Iambi. (Hil) "ays also 
tlmt .Pytl1agoras w,;.s insunded l.,y 
the Celts, and e.-en by the Ibo
rian~. 
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IIIS 'l'RA VELS. 

all with the mysteries of the Egyptians 1-cYcu the 
journey to Egypt, thongb this is comparatively the 
best attested and :finds supporter~ 2 amoug quite recent 

1 The, first known auth,,r who 
~peaks of Py\ hagoras befog in 
.Rgyptis I,0~1"11tes,Bus. 11: 1is (IIuO.) 
/,,'f'lld(-1-'JJO~ HS At')'111CTQ>' IC<il ~"8l)T>)S 

eKdvw~ '{EPCJJ.EVOS .,-fiJJ .,.· ,1;,.~,w q,,J\.o
trotpta.v 71rCrrn5 Eh .. oils "E..i\A1,va;, iK6-
µ.arf:} KQ.1 -r&. 1r!!:!pl ,i"(h 8vq-ias ~al Tiis 
d."'(i.:rr1:ia~ -rll!. Ev To'is ZEpo~s- ~1acpctJ1ii1"
T€por 7.i,11 ~Au,ti Ea-1ToiJOaaEv. Tho 
next testimony, Cic. Ffa. v. 29-, 87, 
merely say, Jl!:gyptui,, lus/rai•it; 
simil11rly StraLo ( vide 011pra, 328,l); 
Justin, !list. xx. 4; &lw(. in Plato, 
p. 12U, Bekk.; Diodmu~, i. 96, 98, 
learned much more from th~ ~t,1tc· 
rnents oft he Egyptian prieets, said 
to he taken from their sacl·~d wri
tings, viJ.e supr11, p. 27, 1. Pint.. 
Qu. Crmv. ,-iii. 8, 'l, 1, makos ou, 
that Pythagoms ww, a long while 
in Egypt, ,md adopted th~ prec~pts 
concerning the hpaTlltai ik7urTa::jcz.:j 
sneh iLS the prohibition of bcdns 
,md fish. The same authority, 
De b. 10, p. 3/ii, deri"e~ lhe Py
tha.go1'Gan symbolism frDm Eg.rpt; 
.Ps.-Justin ( Cohort. 19) says the I'y
Urngorean doctnne of the l\fonad 1,s 
tile iir~t principle came frorn tlie1•a. 
Acrording to Apul. l"ioril. ii. 15, 
.l:'ythagora, learned frvm the Egyp
t.ian prie::it8 r.;mt'imonia1·u1n, pot1n~
liW!, uu-me~orwn vwes, gcomefrice 
j'nr?Jiulas; uccorrl1ng to \-raler~ 
)lax. viii. 7, 2, ho fo1ind io the an
cient book~ ,,f the p1•icsts, whon lrn 
had le,cmerl. the Egypti,m writing, 
iu.-1m1,11u1rMilz'11,m • .:.rnr,-u..loru-'hl -00se-;,-1}rz
tfone$; Antipho (Divg. viii. 3 un,1 
Pot"ph. T~. P. 7 sq.) 1·elarcs l1ow 
Polycmtcs int.roducGd him to A m,1-
~is~ and A1nasis to the :Bgyptian 
pl'ie,ts; and how he thus after 
many d,fficulties, which his perse,c-

r,v:Jccl at Iengtl1 uver~ame, gained 
admittance to t.he Egyptian mys
teries. a11d holy rilco. He s:w:; 
also that he lea.rned the Egyptian 
l:mgnagc. From thiR auth01•, 
Clemens, Strom. i. 302 c, and 
Thi,vduret, Gr. MJ. c1ir. i. 15, p. 6, 
110 donLt derive tl1e,1· st.'1lurnenl 
that he wao circumcirnd ill Egypt-. 
Anton, Diogrnes (:1p. P,wph. V. f'. 
11) :;ays thathe karncd foe wisdom 
of tlw Ee,,yptinn priests, especially 
thc,1· 1·e1igiou, dQ~t,·iu,;, t!,,, Egyp
tia.n language 3,nJ thP. three 
kind:; of Egyptit111 w:·itiDg. Iam
blichus, V. r. 12 Sf!'l, ( ef. P· 
3:1:0, note), giv,~s n. {'}r('nm~tantia.l 
aecuunt uf his ,rnuderful vuy
Jge from ]fouat Carmel to E~ypt 
(whither, ac~or<ling tr, TM,,t. 
.Aritlun. 41, he h:,d fled from the 
tymuu.r of Po:ycrates), and goas on 
to t-ell of his 2Z ye,u-a' in:orccmrse 
wit11 t-hc pricMs and prophets, in 
which he learned :tll that waswm·:h 
lmowinf';, visited all tlrn te,nples, 
gained ~e~0ss to all thD rnyste,·ies, 
and devoted. him;;elf to a,trononw, 
geometry~ anJ religious exe1·cis(~ys. 
'Illa king in whose raign Pyd1a-go
ras caw,; to Egypt io called by 
Pliny (Hist. Nat. xxni. 9, 71) 
Pseme(n€pserpln·€s (fo1· which the 
mamts8ripts also giH ::iemeLnHp
serks ar1<l olhtr forms); the 1,i,·iest 
wilo instructed him is Silid by Plu
tard-1, IJ, ls. 10, to have been 
Oinnphens of Heliopofa. Clem. 
S!.rm;i, i. 303 U, names SoDches . .E-'Ja
tarch (De Is. _26; Solon, 10) makes 
Sonehes the instl'nctor of Su!on. 

" Kg. inrlepenrlently of Reith, 
Cha.ignet ( PyUiagore, L 43 sqq. ; 
ii. 3-53),wlio [s ,e.ry inac~Ltrate when 
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332 PYTHAGORAS. 

writers-cannot be satisfactorily established. The most 
ancient evidence for this journey, that of Isocrates, is 
more than . a hundred and fifty years later than the 
event to which it refers, and moreover is contained, 
not in a historical work, but in a rhetorical oration 
which itself makes no pretension to bistorical credi
bility.1 Such testimony has obviously no weight at 
all"; and even if Isocrntes did not himself originate 
the idea that Pythagoras had been in Egypt, there 
would still remain the doubt whether the source from 
which he took it was grounded on historical tradition. 
This, howe\'e1', is not only beyond the reach of proof, 
but is contrary to all 11robabiliLy. Herodotus, it is 
true, remarks on the analogy of one Pythagoreau u~age 
with a custom of the Egyptians; 2 he also says that the 

he ,;cys (i. 4!>) that 1 declare it 
certain that PythAgoras uev~r wont 
to Egypt. I ia.y it is undemon, 
.,teable that. he was th€1·e; I ne,·er 
mid it was demonstrable that he 
wa~ not th~re. 

1 The Busi,·is of I~ocmtes is 
one of those workH in which the 
Greek rhetm:s, after the time of 
tbe S<.>phists, sought to surpass ono 
a.not.her in pancg:;·rics on evil or 
worthless persons Hnd things, aml. 
in ac~usatioos against. rn-en unh•er-
sally admired. The Rhetor Poly. 
cra.t.f,S had w1•itt.en 3.n a11,;logy for 
J-lu~i1s.s, Is,mr!ltes shows him how 
ha should have ha11dJed his dieme, 
Be explains his points of view Yery 
candidly, c. 12. The a.<l,ersar_y of 
l3usiris, he Rays, hu,s &scriued 
wholly incredible things to him, 
such as the diverting of tho l\ile 
frow its course, and tlw devouring 
of strangevs. It is true that Iso
r.rii.tcs cannot prove what he affirm5 

of him, but he certainly <loe~ llot 
attribute lo him inipor,siblo deeds, 
nor act~ ot bestial savagfry; i,...,T. 
El h"a~ 'TU'}'XdVIJ(LfV l,.µcp&rE~ 
po, t[,H5ll 71.•·;~v-res, i±J,),' ovv 
E7~ µfv«f.Xp~µ.a., Tmhm.~"Tu'°i:s A-1"-yms~ 
vTs "•P x:pri 'to~s ,,..,.,vouvT"s, ,,.~ a· 
ors ffPOff~llfl "j""(Jils Ao(;apoVv,ras. It 
i5 e,ident that wi·itings which an
nounee thernsdves as rhetorical 
inventious cannot be of the smalle.s; 
,·,due; ,rnd ifwe cannot proTc from 
this work tlrnt Eusiris was the 
author of tlw whole Egyptian c,11-
ture, neither can we a.::eept it as 
ltist.orical evidence f,}T'tbe presence 
of Pyt.lrn.go]>l$ in Egypt, a11d his con· 
nmtmn with the E~:yplian p1·ir.sts. 

" ii. 81. The .l<;gypr.ian priests 
woo~ linen trousers under their wool
icng'1.l'm~nts, ic which t.hPywere not 
allowed to ente~ tho temple, or to 
l;e buried. •!'-•llrry£rjorn Ii• Taunt 

•n,;o".c. 10prjm·wlrn. Ka.\.~oJ,C,-fvm.o"t Ka.i. 
Bc.r-cx~l(ota1, e'0:VC"t B'l' Ah,1VTl"Tfo,rr,; ~~L 
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HIS TRAVELS. 383 

belief in Metempsychosis came from Egypt into Greece; 1 

but he never hints that Pythagoras brought it thither, 
seeming ratber to asrnwe that it had lJeen tran~mitted 
to the Greeb 2 before the time of that philosopher. 
As fo the presence of Pythagoras in Egypt, though 
there was every opportunity for mentioning it, he pre
serves so strict a silence that we can only suppose he 
knew nothing of it.3 Nor does Aristoxenus seem to 
h;tve been aware of it.1 Thus there is an entire <leartb 
of all trustworthy evidence respecting the supposed 

IIu8aj'op,iaun. 'l'hat is, 'they agree 
in this respect with the so-mlled 
01'phics and llaee.hies, who, how
ever, are in truth Egyptians, ::i.nd 
with Lhe Pythagoreaus;' not, M 
Rotil (ii. a, 381) rmd (in Bpite of 
the prr.vious remark) Chaigit€t (i. 
,15) tra.u,late it: 'They agTeB in 
this with the 1.1sagcs of the Oi·pb.ic 
:-.nd BaMhi~ !"ites of cuusecrHtion, 
wl1ich, howc,ver, are Eg;q1tian and 
Pytbagurearr.' 

' ii. 123. The Egyph,ins fh-st 
taught Immortality and 'l'ra,isrni
grn.tion : "l"OOT'f' "l"'f' X&"f<p •lcrl oi 
1
EA.l\:l,vwv ~xp1frravT~ 1 nl µEv 1rpdTEpov1 

ot B~ iJcrTepov, &s UH~ EmuTrrlv ·E6V'Tt" 
-rWv J,y-1 ~-'Oihs 'T9. 0V116µ.c,.-r~ oV 
"fp&q,w. 

' Though it is probable that 
Herodotus, fo. the passage j u~t 
quoted, whou speaking of the later 
]Jhilusuph~rs who adopt.eel the doc, 
trinc of Transmigration! w:{s espe· 
cially 1•cfcrring to Pythagoras, he 
cloes not necessnl'ily m~a.11 that Py
thagoras hitnself t1cqui re,l ir. in 
Egypt Herodotus riames Melam
pus as having imported the Egyp
ti~n Diouyr,iac cultus into Greece 
(videsupro, 71, 4): itwonld seem, 
thercfor<', th"t .Ylelampus is pri
marily alluded to among the 'an-

eient.s' .,.;ho introduced the dodrine 
of 1'1·ansmig1·atioll into the O,·phi~ 
Diollysiac rnyste~iee. In that case 
Pythagoras would not h,1rn required 
to go to "Egypt, in order to become 
iwr.iuainted with this doctrine. 

• For Ri:itJ, 's crplanation (ii. 
b, 74) that liri•odotus purposely 
(1\'oided mentioning Pythagoras 
from his ;,.ntipathy to the Oro· 
t.oniates, who were hostile to the 
l'hurhus, is 1rnt only \•er.Y far
fotcherl, bnt demonstra.bly fftlse. 
Hol'od. does mention him in a.no
t.her plnee (iv. 9fl), m,d with tlw 
honourable f1.(1clitJon: 'EAh,{jJ-1w11 uV 
Tri] dff&.,.vHrTdTcp rrmpi.rr;.fj Ilu9a--y6p:, ; 
and in ii. 123 (prerious Mt{)) he 
passes c,ver his an<l. other rntmns, 
not frDm aver~ion, but forbearance. 
If he is silent as to his com,ection 
with .l!:eypt, the moot natural roa
son for his silenee is that he knew 
nothing of ""Y ~uch conneetiun. 
Al.so in ii. 81 (vJdD mpra,p. 332,2), 
he would <lou;itless have expri:ssod 
hims&lf otlterwise. if he had dcl'i ved 
t.he PythagDreans from Egyµt in 
tlrn sllme manner fLS the Orplii~s. 

' None of our authol'it.ie&, n.t 
ally Mte, who spBak of Pythag-o
rri.s' Egyptian journeys, refer to 
A1·istoxenus. 
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3~4 PYTIIAGORAS. 

journeys of Pythagoras in the East ; our authorities 
become more copious as we recede from the philoso
pher's own time, and more meagL'e as we approaeh it; 
before the beginning of the fourth century they entirely 
fail. Each later writer has more to tell than his pre
decessor; and in proportion as the acquaintance of the 
Greelrn with the Orfo11tal civilised nations increases, 
the extent of the journeys which brought the Samian 
philosopher to be inst.meted by them likewise increases. 
This is the way that legends are formed and not his
torical tradition. \Ve cannot, indeed, pronounce it im
possible that Pythagoras should have gone to Egypt or 
Phcenicia, or even to Babylon, but it is on that account 
all the more indemonstrable. The ,vhole character 
of the narmtives of his journey;; st,rengthem the sup
position that, as they now stand, they can have been 
derived ·frow no historical reminiscence; that it was not 
the definite knowledge of his intercourse with foreign 
nations which gave rise to the theories as to the origin 
of his doctrine; but, conversely, the presupposition of 
the foreign source of his doetrine which occasioned the 
stories of 1iis interconrge with the barbarians There 
is quite enough to account for such a presupposition, 
even if it were founded ·ou no actual contemporary 
tradition, in the syncretism of later times, in the false 
pragmatism 1 which could only explain the similarity of 
Pythagorean doctrines and usages with those of the 
East by the theory of personal relations between Py
thagoras and the Orienta!R, and in the tendency to 

1 There is no Englisl1 equiv:i.l~nt the tendency to explain the history 
foi-theGBrman wol'd Pragmntismus, of t.hilnght by irnrrgina~y roml,in,l· 
whicb. may perhaps be e::qilailled 11,5 tions of fact.-.Yote b.v 'l'ran.1/ato,-, 
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HIS EMIORATIO}ll. 

panegyric of the Pythagorean legend which loved to 
concentrate the wisdom of the whole human race in 
its hrro.1 The statement that Pythagoras vi,ited Crete 
and Sparta, partly to become acquainted with the laws 
of those couuLries, partly th,1t he might be initiated 
iuto the my~teries of the ld:oean Zeus, stands on no 
better fonndation. 2 The thing is in itself conccivaLle, 
but the evidence is too uncertain, and the probability 
of any historical tradition as to these details too scanty 
to allow of our placing any trust in the assertion. So, 
too, the theory that the philosopher owed his wi,dom 
to Orphic teachers 3 end writings, even though it may 
not be wholly wrong as to the fact, is doubtless based, 
as it stands, not on any hiBtorical reminiscence, but on 
the. pn,suppositions of a period in \l'bicb an Orphic 
theosophy and 1itemtnre harl fom1ed ilself to some 
extent under Pythagorean and Nco-Pythagorean in
flnenccs. The truth i~, that we possess no document 
which des1;:rves to be considered a historical tradition 
concerning the education of Pythagoras and the re
sources at his command. Whether it be possible to 
supply tbis want by inferences from the int-0rnal nature 
of the Pytbagorean doctrine, ·we shall enquire liter on. 

The first luminous point ju the hi~tory of this 

1 "Because Pythagoras could 
scarc€ly have &lmi.ned thcet 'puly· 
mathy,' for whi~h he is extolled by 
Heraelcitus (vitle i,,(ra, p. 836, 4), 
otherwise than by travels ( Clmig
nct, i. 10; Schuster, Heracl. 372), 
it does not 11.t all f'olk,w that he 
went to Egypt. or visited non-Hel
le~ic countde~. Moreover, Hera
cleitus rather derives hi~ learning 

from writings which he studied; 
it is possible, how~vor, that these 
may have been collected by him 
prel'iuusly on bis journeys. 

• Jusr.in. xx, 4; Valer. Max. 
viii. 7, ext, 2; Dieg. viii. 3 (Epi
m cnidcs); Iambl. 2.5; l'orph. l i, 
cf. p. 3M,, 2, 

' Yide $1qmr, p. 330, 2. 
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336 PYTHAGORAS. 

philo~opher is his emigration to Magna Grrecia, the d11te 
of which we cannot precisely fu, 1 nor can we do more 
than conjecture the reasons which led to it.2 His 
activity, however, does not seem to have begun in 
Ita1y. The. ordinary account~, it is true, do not leave 
space for a long period of activity in Sames. Other 
texts, however, maintain that he at first laboured there 
successfu11y 3 for some time, and if this assertion, con
sidering the fables connected with it and the untrust
worthiness of its evidence, may hardly seem deserving 
of notice, yet the manner in which Pythagoras is 
mentioned by IIeracleitus and Herodotns would appear 
to bear it out.4 Heracleitns soon after the death 
of this philosopher speaks of his various knowledge 
aud of his (iu Hernclcitns's opinion erroneous) wisdom, 
as of a thing well known in lonia:~ ;'{ow, it is not 
likely that the report of it had first reached lonia from 
Italy. For, acc:ording to other testimony (vide infra), 

1 Vidc supra, p. 324, 2. 
' The statoment8 of the ancients 

are probably mere arbitrary con
jectuTI's. Must of them asserl, with 
Aristoxenus (ap. Porph. 9) tho,t the 
tyi-anny of Polycrat~s occasioned 
his migration (Rtrabo, xiv. l. lo. p. 
638; D1og. viii. 3; Uippoly:. R~fut. 
i. Z, st1b init.; Porph. 16 ; Thc
mist. Or. xxiii. 285 b; Plut. Pla~. 
i. 3, 2-1.: Ovid. }lfdam. xv. 60, et.e.), 
and that this a,~ertion contradicts 
the uncertai11 story <Jf Polyc~atcs's 
cmnmondrrtory leu,.,rs to Amasis is 
no ai-gument, »gainst it. Ent. it 
c»nnot Le cornddererl as pi-oYed, 
since lhe com.bi1rn .. tion wa~ perfe~t.ly 
ohvi,,us. Others (fambl. 20, 28) 
say tbat. he emigrated bec~use the 
Samian8 had too little t,1sts for 
philosophy. 011 tile other hand, 

famhL 28 says he did so in order to 
avoid th~ politi~al 11eti-vity, whieh 
the admiration of his felfow-citizens 
would hcw8 forced upnn him. 

3 _1 ntipha. ap. rorph. 9; Ia.mbl. 
20 tqq_., 25 ~q']. 

' As Ritter pertinently 1·e· 
marks. Pyth. Phil. ;n. What 
B£andis oRJ~ t1J the comrary does 
not appear to me conclusirn. 

• Fr. 22, ap. Jliog. viii. 6; 
nu9a-y0p-r;i Mv11rrdpxou lrrrupf~v 
1/<T

0

!l~crev ~vOpcf1row µef?i.,q;a 1r~nwP, 
"«' ...=KA~!~µ~v.os 'Ta.-6n:;5 ..,--a:,5 u-u,-7p1:1-
,pi\s ,iroi'),r<V ewUToP O"o<f>i'l)v, 1roJ..VflC1-
e~hw, "~iwrex~i,w. (Cf. ibi,l. ix. 1.) 
The words h,J..e; ... ""'rYP"'l'b, 
whic-h T C/tnnot think inserted by 
the nanator, mmt refer to writings 
pre,·iously mentioned by Ifora
clei(U6. Of. p. 22i. 2; 211d edit. 
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the spread of Italian Pythagol'eani,;m was hrong-ht 
about by the dispersion of the Pythagoreans long after 
the death of the master. Again, the well-known and 
often cinoted narratiyc of Zalmox:is I presupposes that 
Pythagoras had already played the same part in bis 
own country that he afterwards played in Magna Grrecia. 
In this story a GIBtic divinity takes the form of a 
man and communicates with Pythagoras. The motive 
of that fiction eYidently is to explain the pn:~mned 
similarity of the Gretic belief in immortality with 
the Pythagorean doctrine ( vide supra, p. 7 3, l) ; yet 
the story could never ba\•e been invented if the name 
of the philosopher had been unknown to the Gre€'b on 
the Hellespont, from whom Herodotus recei1,cd it, and 
if in tbeir opinion his activity had firat commenced 
in Italy. Whether among his countrymen he found 
less appreciation than he had hoped for, or ,vhether 
other reasons, such a:;; the tyranny of i-3olycrates or the 
fear of the Persian iiwasion, hacl disgusted him with 
his native city, in any case he left it a~d took up his 
abode in Crotona, a city with which be may possibly 
have had some personal connections, and which may 
well have commended itself to him on account of the 
far-famed salubrity of its site and the vigorous activity 
of its inlmbitants.2 Here he found the prnper soil for-

' Herod. i,•. 95. 
• According t.o a st,,tement(ap. 

.Porpb. 2), be had some previous 
connection with Crot-Ona, ha.dog 
travelled thithe~ as a boy with his 
father; but this is hardly more 
hi~toriea.l t.han the story menlioued 
hy Apuleius, Flori/. ii. l(i, that 
Gillus, the Crotoniato (the Tarnn-

VOL, I. z 

t.ina of that narua mentioned in 
Herod. iii. l 38), libamt.od him 
from his Pernian impri~o11ment .. 
According to Iarubl. 83, 36, 142, 
l'J'th,i,gorn,s visiLed many other 
Iralian and Sicilian towns besides 
Crc,toua, especially 8ybaris. That 
he wenc line to Sybaris, and thence 
to Crotona, however (vido Ri.itll, ii. 
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3.'lB PYTllA a-ORAS. 

his e.ndeavours, and the school he edablished was until 
its dispersion so exclusively associatfod with lower Italy, 
that it h often described as the Italian school.1 

But this portion of his life is still so much obscured 
by fabulous legends that it is hard to discover anything 
with a historical foundation in the mass of pure in· 
vention. If we may believe our informants, even the 
person of Pythagoras was surroundP-d with miraculous 
splendour. A favourite, and even a reputed son, of 
Apollo,2 he is said to have been revered by bis followers 
as a superior being,3 and to have given proof of this his 
higher nature by prop1l€cies and miracles of all kinds} 

a, 421), is nowhere st~terl. R.oth 
deduce$ fl'()m the worils of Apollo
nius, "'P· !ambl. 2,55, on whid, he 
puts an ~ntircly wrong interpreta
tion, r.nd from J 111. Firmic. A.~troii. 
p. 9. (Crotonam et Sylwrim etrul 
inool1tit), tb;1t, after tlrn de,tructi~n 
of Sybaris, Pythagoras betook him
self to the estates whi~h the Syba
rites bad given him; th:,,t, however, 
and everything else that he rnys 
about thh country life, is pm·e 
j magina.tJ OIL 

i Ari~tot. M,toph. i. ~. 987 R, 

9. e. 6, suh. init.; c. 7, 9&8 a, 2,'\; 
De Ca:i,. ii. 13, 293 a. 2!l; 111:.1wr. 
i. G, 312 b. 30; d. Sextus, Math, 
x. 284; Hippolyt, Refut. i. 2 ; 
Plut. Plac. i. 3, 24, 

' Pol'ph. 2, app~ab in support. 
of this tu Apolkmius, fambl. 5 sqq., 
to Epirne11ides, Eudoxus, and Xeno
crntcs : but the firBt of tbe8e thrM 
names can Qnly be introduced here 
through a mern hlunrfol'. For the 
well-known Cretan mentioned by 
Porph. 29, and hmhl. 13.'i, 212,'~., 
a disciple of Pythagoras, and hy 
others, ,;,-ide p. 32-7, I, as his teadier, 

~rm ~,1arrcly havo been alive at t.hr 
,fate of Pyrli.agoms's birth; the 
other t.wo names mmt. likewise be 
considered rlouht,ful. Xenocnr.tr.s 
( 11.s I have already o b~erved in 
I'art iL a, 87 5, Lhii•? edition) may 
perhaps haYe mentionrd the state· 
merr( a~ a report, but he eannot 
bim~elf h,we a.dopted it. 

• Porph. 20; Ia.rnbL 30, 255. 
Aftcl' Apollonius iLnd Nicomar.hns; 
Diodnr. Fmg,n. p. 554 ; Aristolle, 
ap. lambL 31, 1-14, quotes a~ iL 

Pytha.gorean clasis'lfi.cH..tiun ~ Toil 
i\.07~!\:(..IG (~01r rri µ.riv Jrrn 9!:'(Js1 rrO O" 
lfvepw1rn~, .,.h II' ofov ITuflmyllpas; arrd 
1Elia11. ii. 26, attributes to him the 
often r,pmtcd statement ( also in 
Diog. viii. I I, and Pol'ph. 28) that 
PythBgoras was called the Hyper
borean Apollo, Of. the following 
11ote. 

• Ac~ordiag to JRlian, Inc, ci.t. 
cf. iv, 17. Aristotle l1ad already re- · 
fated th.'.t Pythagoras had been 
simulmneonslv seen in Croton,iand 
Met.apontum, ·that he hll.d a golaen 
thigh, and !11ul bern spoken to by a 
ril'el' god. This sbtement, how-
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He alone among mortals understood tbe harmony of 
the spheres; 1 and Herme~, whose son he was in a prior 
state of existence, had allowed bim to retafo the re
membrance of his whole past amidst the various pha~e~ 

e,,er, has s,1ch >1 suspiciotts sonnd, 
rh:it one miglit be tampt.~d to con
.i~et nre an eri·or in the words, m>
u~"iva. of 7rf,{}a'nni\.J-yH c5 ,r-QV N,K"µd .. 
xov, with which }Eli:rn introduees 
il,, and tu supJJo~e th&l NiMm"'
dms, the celel>rated :Neo-Pyth:igo
rean, and not Arisootle, w,,s /Rlian s 
autbo1•ity; had not;\ po lion. ,1Jirabit. 
c 6, likewise quoted t.he 8ame thing 
from Aristotle. It cannot possibly 
h,we been Aristotle himself, 110w
•ffe1·, who ~tMed the~e thing,. 
He must hv.ve ment.ionDd thi:m 
merAly as Pythagorean legends, 
and thPn himself hava lwen taken 
by later write1's as the autl1ority 
for them. This, indeed, is possi
ble, and th~refore these ~tatement, 
can furnish no decisive proof of 
th~ spuriousness of the Aristote
lian trmu,it:ie, '71"tpl TWv UvfJa7opElwP-, 
whkh U1ey n,i.turall_r recall to 11s. 
frhc ::;.inmc rnirnt•les. nrc relfLted by 
Plutarrh, lfoma, c. 8 ; Diog. viii. 
11 ; Porph. 28 sg11.; TambL OU 
sqri.; I U, 140 sq. (tlrn two latter 
after NicomaP.hrrs; cf. Rol1de, llh 
Jlfos, x:n•ii. 44). A"cor1ling to 
Plntureh he slrowed,bis gnlden thigh 
to the asseml,ly at Olympia; ,k
corr1illg to Ptll'phyry and farnbli
~hus, to th~ liyperllorean priest of 
Apollo Al>~ris. Fo1' further p>n'
ticulars, vi<le Herod. k 36 ( cf. 
rrlso Krisehc, ])r, 8ociet. n Pylh, 
cond. 37), who refo1·s the \~gm<l> <!f 
AlJaris, told hy later writerg, with 
wmr, probability, to Hemdeidcs 
Ponticus. ::Uany nthcr miracles, 
often of the most exlra;-agan t 
desc1'iptiou, sueh as tlw taming of 

wild beasls Ly a wnnl, furrtdling 
of the future. anJ so fort.Ii. are to· 
be found in · Plutn.-ch, lac. cit.: 
Apul. J)e Magia, 31; Porpb. 23 
sq. ; Iambi. 35, 60 sqq., 142, whn 
unfortunately, bowenr, ba ,·e not 
uamed tl1e 'tru~iwort,hy ancient 
writ€rs' to wh~m thq owe tlrni ,. 
infol'm»tion; cf. also HippoL Rc·,

.{11!. i. 2, p. JO, lt. b ~!ear frorn 
the stalemenl of Porphy,·y. a:;,, 
Eu~, Pr. Rv. x 3, 4, th,it crnn in 
tlw fourth century there wer" 
stor:e~ Cllrr3nt. in -proof of l',·tha
goras's ~upernatural knowlecf:;-B of 
the fot.nrc. Andronis mid to bave 
~po ken in his Tp[orovs <>f the propha.
r.ies of l'ytliagora,, and tspecially 
of an eartbq11ake whirh he fol'e
tol<l from tho water of n stream 
three clftys hdm·c it happe!led. 
Thcnpompus thhn tr,rnsfArred these 
stol'ies to Pl,erecy<le~, The ,·ers,,s 
of Empad(J('le8, np, Porph. 30. 
aud faml.>l. 67. rnlatc thing9 mt1i,!, 
less wonderful. They do not ,m
y,ly supernat\\ral kn<!wledge, fur 
the a,1c•ent.s (nMording to Diogf
ne;:.;1 ,,.i;i. 04) wcr-e not, a.g:re~cl n~ to 
whctlwT the ,-cr,;c referred to Pv 
th<1goras or to P,1i·meniJes. l'~.r 
the rest it is quite credible that 
dnriug the Jifotime of Pythagoras_ 
and immciliatdy aft.,r his death, 
rumour may have asserted much 
tlmt wiis miraculous about him, a,.s 
wns ~ub.,equently the case with 
Emp~d()('IPs. 

1 Porph. 30; fambl. 6J; Simpl. 
i11, Arwt. De Crelo, 208, b, 43, 211 
a, 16; &hol. in .Aris/. 496 h, 1. 

z :I 
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340 PYTHAGORAS, 

of his existence.I Thero fa mention even of a descent 
into Hades.2 His doctrines are o:aid to have been im
parted to him in the name of his divine protector b_v 
the mouth of the Delphic priestess Themi;,t.odea.3 It 
cannot, therefore, be wondered at that on his first 
appemance in Cmtona ~ he nttracted much atten-

1 Uiog. ,·iii. 4 sq. otfte~ IIe,·,ic
lei<l.e, (I'ont.); Porph.26,{5; farnbl. 
1.:1; Jlorat.. Carm. i. 2!!. 9; O,id. 
,11dt'-am.xY. l<:\O; Luci1tu,Dia!. ,l{ort. 
'.lll, ;,:, et pass. Tcrtull. Th. An. 28, 
Si. AcNrding to A. Gel!iu~. iv. 
11, Ck,.rchus a.ml Dicrearcl1t1o, tho 
di5t1iple;; of Aristotl'i', as,erted thar. 
YJthagorus maintained t-~~thc had 
formerly existed as Euplrnrbtlo, 
l'.w11.mler-and ()thel",;; hut the rnrses 
.<,f Xenoph,mcs, 11.p. Di<•g. ,·iii. 36, 
B.-1,y nothing of o.11y reeollection nf 
a pr,:,violl6 st".t" uf existence. He 
is dBo said t() lm.-e kept np con~ 
stfmlt iat.el'Coarfo with the ~0111 <Jf 
a frknd whQ bad dieu. (He~tn. in 
,To,;oph. Cnn. Ap. i. 22). Further 
p,uticulars luter 011. 

' J1y Hieronymus, no doubt the 
P•ripatetie, ap. Diog. viii. 21, d. 
38; llermippu&, vide Diag. vfo. 
41. in imitmion of tbc s!orv of 
7.Hlmoxis (Iforo<l. iv. 95). puts an 
insipid natural interpretation opou 
this legRnd, nbout whielh Tert11llinn, 
De An. c. 28, i~ unncccss,.rily 
angq. It.a true origin is probably 
to be found in a. wol'k att:r1Luted to 
Pythagoras, called. K«·n,.Bct1ns Eis 
41aov. Cf. Diog. 14 : &.\.\ii .-a.h,~-ro• 
fr -rfi -Yi""Pii <P'I"', Ii,' ,nit (for 
which Rohde, Rk. J1=. xxvi. 5.58, 
app~a.ling to Iambi. Thtol. Arilhm. 
p. 41, would sub~titute ~ .. ,.,J;;,~a.) 
K"-~ OH.uunriwv l<rtwr, i( .&t~1;<,: ,ro.pa
'Y•')'•Piiu6iu ,Is ftp6pd.,:ou,. _ Ibid. 4 : 
.-~i.,.Jv q,~u,v 'Hpwc.:\.•!li,i< J non,x~s 
1.-ep) "6.-0o T.i.o• 1'.<"(W', 6>S Et1/ ,ro,-, 

'Y<'rovw, .1t/e.,_;1./li'l<, wlJero t.he pre, 
bent A~7~ar pointR to srnnP.writiIJg ~ 
cf. what RohdA, loc. cil. further ar:I• 
<foce.s. Tl11,t. wri1iJJgH of this kind 
w,,r~ not strang~ to the Pytl-,ap.-n~ 
l'eans i~ well kuuwn. Tho Orrhi'-' 
Kal-t<liasis i ~ sai,l to ha.-e b~en 
composer:! by the PythagoceiLn Cer
wps (ClPm. Sim,,,, i. 33i .-\.). 

• Aristox. ap. Diog. vjii. 8, 21 ; 
rorph. 4 L A ~taternent ~o 
mythiml, and >.o improbdhlr, in 
it,slf, givQS us, howe,•er, no 
1·ight tfl identify .PythagOl'eani~m. 
with tlie Delp!, ic µhilosophy, !lS 

Curlht$ d()eS, Grfock. GestMd,. i. 
427 

• DicrearchJJs, ap. Porph. 18 ; 
cf. Justin. !Iisl. xx. 4; speaks of' 
lectures, which, in the fir~t instr.nce, 
hs deli ~orcd he fore the Conni,i I of 
Elders (..-li T<OV 1'•ponwv itnx••ov), 
and then by command nf tb~ autho
ritie.s before the Jo11ths, and finally 
the 1rnmon. A lengthy and deda
matory account of the content.s of 
these lecLores ie given in Iambl. 
V. P. 37-87, :ind a mr,dernised 
p~l'aphrnse iu Roth, ii. a, 42,5-450, 
l do !lilt bdie,e th,it this enlarged 
vBrsiu11 i~ taken from "Ulea:al.;'chus ~ 
partly beCrlUBe it seems t00 pool' iu 
content for this pb ilosophe:r, and 
pfl.ttl,v bCC!I\ISC DitOOMthn~, "-~~Or

ding to Pm·phyry, makes Pythago
l'JS appear first before tho :ruling 
rom1cil, and theu bef'mll tha 
youths; wherta~ in Iamblit·bus ha 
is :rspresenled to haye made his first 
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tion,1 and soon acquired the highest renown throughout. 
Italy.2 Dbciplc,s, Loth men a.nd wornen,3 flocked to 
him, not, on1y frou1 the Greek colonies, hut from the 
,vho1e of ItrLly; 4 the most celebrated legislators of 

appeawincs in the gymnasjum, and 
then on the repmt of his lecturn 
there, to h,n·e been ~ommanded to 
speak before the council. ltwouhl 
seem t!,a,t"' bter biogr11pher of Py
tba2'Qras had ,;dded to the state
ments of Die::e~rclrns; and it iB 
pl'o ba l,] e that this was none other 
than A polloniu~; since famblirhu~ 
in hi.s V. P. 2iiB sq. ad<lnrcs anar
mtive from him in a similar style, 
and (as Roh,le, Rlui>c. 1lfa.s. uxii. 
29, remarks) Apulluuius, i!iid. 264, 
expre~sly makes ment,i1Jn of 1 he 
temple of the Muse8, to tho build
jng of which, according to sr.ctfrm 
50~ thPse <lis~onrises of Pytliagor,-1~ 
h.vl given occasion. Apolloniu~ 
himself (as is proYed by Rohd~, 
lor. dt. 27 sq. from laml,1. ,cdion 
56; f!f. D}og. viii. 11 ; a.ud Ju~L 
:i:x. 4, sub. }i!i. ; et'. al,o Porph. 
V. I'. 4} occms to ham hasc:cl his 
own account on an exposit.inn of 
r.he Tjrm:euJS1 anJ to have also rna.d~ 
,1~e ,.,r ~aying~ l'eporkcl by Ari,
t.uxem1s and othci'&; of. l:,,mhl. 
.,~dion a,, 41), 47, with Diog. ,-iii. 
22, 23 ; Stub. FloTil. H, 21 (ii, 
164, Mein.). ~ectio11 5/i with 8toh. 
H, 53. 

1 Vide 1.,csidcs what ]ms hren 
nhearly quote,d, the legenchry ae
count of Nicomachus, .>p. Porph. 
20, auJ Lm,1.,1. 30 ; Dioclor. Frr,_qm. 
p. Mi4; Favorin. ap. Diog. ,-iii. Ii,; 
Valer. }fax. ,iii. lii, ext .. 1. 

' Of. Alcidamas, ap. A1·ist. 
Rl,et. ii. 23, 1398 b, 14: '1.,.«J..,wn<1 
nueardp«v ( .fr,,tt,i,r«v). }'lutasrch' 
1..~1.cma~ Ci al stn,tr.8~ on tht!- anLhority 
ot' Epich,1rmus, that Pytlu,g;orus 

was:presented by the Roman~with 
thB right of ~itie,onf;hip; lmt he 
has l.!een deceived by a fo1·gcd 
writing, viclo \Vol~ke:r,Kt,i,.. Sehr{!~ 
tr.i., i. 350. Aco0rding to P!utarch, 
foe. ed., o.nd Pliny, Hi•t. Nat. 
xxxil-. 6, 2t., a pillar w«~ a11h8e
quently, "t the time uf the Samnit,e 
war, erected to him in Rome M the 
,;i~e~t of t.li o Greeks. 

• Porph. 22 : ,rposi}J\Gor o ab,r,ji, 
@s-\ ,P."ffulv ~~:··wrT"(E~GS', ,ra} ,'l\rnKavn~ 
~-D:L M-ilTG"U-7rW,I. ,/{r;;u IltllK~'HOt ,',C,u,.1, 

'Pw.ua"i .. ~. Tha i:ia.1nc\ ..-rithout tl:1.' 
npp€,d to Ad,tox-0m1s, is to he 
fonnd in Diog, viii. 14: ~ic. ap. 
Porph, 19 sq.; fambl. 29 sq., 265 
sqq. 127 ( where mention is 1mulc 
of an "Etruscan Pythagorean). 

' Cf. as t.o llw I'ythago,.ean 
women, Diog. 41 og.; Porph. 10 
sr1,; faml,l. 80, ,54, 182, 267, end. 
1\0 t(,th€ most eekbrated oft-hem, 
'.l'hrRno, "ho is geIIer11llycaJle<l the 
wife, uut sometime, the daught0r 
1Jf Pythagoras, ef_ Hcrmesinax, 
ap. A then. xiii. !iml a; Diog. -12; 
}-'orph. 19; Iambl. 132, 146, 'l65; 
Cl~m. 8/r,m,. i. 309 ; C. fr . .522 D; 
J'lut. C,mJ. Pr<ee. 31, p. I 42 ; St.oh. 
F:ol. i. 302; Ffor.l. 74,, 32, 53, 5-0; 
.Hlwril. Monau. 268-'liO (Stob. 
Pluril. t:J. Mein. iv. 289 sq.). As 
to the children of Pythagoras, 
Porph. 4 (where there is a. state
nHmt of Tim,cus of Taurumeaium 
about his daughter, repe~ted. in 
Hieron. Adv. Jovin. i. 42); J)iog, 
42 sq.; famhl. 146; Schol. in Pl,1t. 
p. 420, Bekk. A• to his huuseho!d 
eeonumy, Iaml,l. 170. 
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these countries I owned him for their teacher, and by 
his influence, order, freerlom, civilisation, and law 
were re-established in Crotona and all l\:'Iagna Gr~cia:' 
Even the Drnids of Gaul are called his rlisciples by 
later writers.3 The Pythagorean school iH repre~euted 
to Hil not merely a:i a scientific association, but also, 
and principally, as a religious an,:l political ,.;ociet2·, 
Entrance into it 1'ail only to be obtained by a strict 
p.robation, and on condition of Heveral years' silence.4 

The members recognised each other by secret signs;" 

1 .EHpceially ?.ale1rnus and Cha-• 
rondas, of which thi.~ is asserte(l 
by Seneca, Jl}p. 90, ($, and uLso by 
1:'o~idonius; ~imilarly Diog. ,,iii. 
16 (whether thi~ is Utken from 
A1·istoxonus cannot be 11sc€r
t,:,,1ncd); Porph. 21; fambl. 33, 
J 0-1, 130, 172 (lrnth proba ~ly fol
low Nicomachus): cf. }Elian, V. 
II. iii. l 7; ZalencnB i~ al~o men
t,oncd in this counoction ap. Dio<l.o
rum; :,;ii. 20. Kov/ Z:tlellC11S w:i..s: cer
tainly a humlreu yeal's earli c1' then 
.PythagOl'as, and so pTohably was 
Charondas (cf. Hcrmmm, G.rieok 
Antiguit. i. section 89) ; if, on 
the· other hanu. we 1·ecogniso this 
Charoudas (Yidc Diodorus, xii. I 1 ; 
&Jwt. iii Plat. p. 41 0), us lhe luw
gi,er Df Tlrnrii l 44;i B.c. ), he wo11ld 
l,e much too young for a pcr~ona.L 
Jisciplo of Pytlrngoms. The ap
JJC!lri111cc of Sll(,h sb1frmcnts, t.her€
for~, intheabO\·e,meutioned writer8, 
is a fre~h pro,;£ how litllc real his
tOl'ical foundation exittR, even fo1• 
ancient aud widely spread accounts 
of Pythagor,ts. Some ot!rnr PyLha
goreau htwgivers arc nam~d in 
Tnmbl. 130, 172. The stol'y of 
.Numn'• 1·datium wit,h .Pyttmgorns 
fa discns8ed in vol. iii. b, 69~, s0-

concl edition. 
' Diog. ,iii. 3; Porph. 21 sq., 

.H; Ja111bl. 33, ,50, 132,214; Cic. 
1t,S~. V. 4, I O ; Di,ldor. rrngin. P· 
f-i,j1; Justin. xx. 4; Din Chl'ysosL 
Or. 40, p. 249 R.; Plt1t. G. Priiw. 
Pkila~. i. 11, p. 776; cf. the sop
posed convers:ition ot Pythagora8 
with Phalacis; Iamlil. 21~ sqq. 

• Yide supra, p. 73, I ; cf. p. 
:J3D 

' Taurus, ap. Gell. i. 9; Diog. 
vm. ID; ApuL Floru. ii. 1.'i; 
Clem. Bfroni. vi. £i80, A; Hippo! . 
Hfjut. i. Z, p. 8, 14; Jamb!. 7I 
sqq. 94; cf. 21 8qlJ..; Philop . .De 
AJ1. D, 5 ; Lucian, Vit. A11cl. 3. 
'.l'lrn test, them~eh·~s, among which 
thuc of physiugLJOmy is mc·ntioncd 
( Hippolyr.us r.alled Pyth,1goras the 
cliHi;ovcrcr of physiugrromy ), Hm{ 

the dur:!tion of the 1iknt noviciate, 
is \'a1·ious!y given. The com1te
n,rnce nf the t~aehcrs was hidden 
from t.he no-1{-i.ces. hv a curt.a.in, a.s 
in the mysteries. Cf. Diog. 15. 

' Iamhl. 238. ·The Pentagon 
is said t.<"> Im. rn been ~u~h a sign 
( Schol. i10 Ari.shph_; Clouds, 611, 
i. 249, Diml.; Lucian, De Salt,t. e. 
5). Krischr, p. H, thinks the 
gnomou also. 
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only a certain nnmber of them were admitted into 
the inner circle and initiated into the esoteric doctrines 
of the school: l persons not belonging to the society 
were kept at a distancc,2 unworthy members were 
excluded with contumely.3 According to later ac
counts, the Pythagoreans of the higher grade had all 
their goods in coaunon,4 in oheuiionce to a minutely 

1 Gellius, loe. eit., names thrc•o 
dasaSes vf l'ythagorcau di~ciples: 
Un;;u:c.,o"-rrnol 01• novic.es; p.-a:6,.,,u«..,---1.Kol. 
<t>u<rHwi: Clem. Strom. v. 57& D; 
Hippolyt. Rejut. i. 2, p. s, I·!; 
l'orph. 37; Iambi. V. P. 72, 80 
sqq.; 87 eq.; and Villoison·s A,;aca, 
ii. 2l6-two, the K,;oterics and 
Exoterics ; t.!w forine1· wne also 
c,1llcd ll:lathcmatirians, anJ the 
l::-1tter Arou::;;m.1.,tic-ian~ ~ .ar•oording 
to llippolJtus and famblfohus, the 
.E8olerics were called Pythagore. 
am, and the exOtc1'its I'ythagori~t.s. 
'fho unknown writ.er, ap. l'hot. Cod. 
249, disting,1ishes Sebasti, .1:'olitici, 
110d Mathematici; also Pyi}rngo. 
rici, l'yt.lrn.gr,rcan~. and Psthago
I'lsts; calling the personal Rf'holR.r_-i 
,,f Pythagoras, l'Jthag;orici ; the 
scholarsoftl1ese,Pj'thagorcuns; and 
the ""-Aws <~wO,v (nil.wrnl, Py,bago
rists. On these stt,tements lthe 
recent d:ct~ of whkh he does not 
eonsidc1') Roth (ii. a, 455 fiq.; i55 
,q.; 823 ~qq., 966 b, 104') grounds 
the following &ssert.iun. The mem
b~rs of the iocer Pyth~gorean 
school (he says) were caller! l'ytlu,. 
gorh~, and t.hosc of the Olli.er cir
cle P1thagm·euns; there wn.s an 
important distiuctiou between theil• 
doct~ines, all the sptems of the 
Pyllwgnrtans beiug founded on the 
Zoroastrian duahsmt wbi~h (Ftc~ 
cordiug to p. 421 sq., it was im
ported into Crotom1 by the physi
cian Dcmoccdcs) is not to he fr.unJ 

in the con~.cption~ of Pythagoras, 
whir.h ai·c g~nuinely .Egyptrn.n. 
Thf'se were the P_ytha.gor€ans, and 
these aluue (to lhem belonged Em
pacloc.les, .Philnl:m~ and Al'chyta,, 
and Plato aml b.i, followers were 
allied to thorn), lo whom the .IC· 

COUl'-h of At'istot1c have reforence, 
and who were generally recognised 
by the anr:ients l.>cfol'e tho period 
of the Ptokmies. l\ow all the :i.u
thors who m,.ntion such a distinc
tion call the exoteric; Pytl1ago1·i,t;., 
,md the esoterics, thr. t.rue disciples 
of I'} tho.goras, Pythagorean, ; ~nd 
the .anonymous wl'ite:r in .Photius 
0.1,plie.s this name <)n\y to the se
cond geutralion. Hut Roth finds 
a ,.ay out of this difficulty. We 
ha,·~ only to rol'l'e<:t the anu11ymo11s 
w1•iter to the exto,ntuf U!ldentand
ing Acousmatieians 1mde1' Pytlm· 
goreH.rnl; and in yespoct to Iam
blicbus LO st1hstir,me 'Pyt.lrng-orici 
for Pytha.gurea.us, a.nd l'ylbagorn
ans !'or Py ,hagorists (Rijth ha~ 
nverfookcd the passage in Hippo-
1:,tus), ,rn,l al\ will be 1•1ght.' On 
lltc~e arLitr;iry conjectures a the
ory is built "P· which is entil'ely 
to ornrlnrn, rJOL onl_y the hithnto 
accepted theory of Pythago.re,rnism, 
Lnt tl10 testimony r,f Ph;JuLms, 
Plato, Aristotle, &~. 

z Apullon. ~p. Iamhl. 257, 
' Iam!Jl. 73 sq., 246; Clemeus, 

St7orn. v. 57'1,, D. 
• The olde,t authorities for 
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prescribed rule of life reverenced among them as a 
divine ordinance. 1 This a1so enjoined linen clothing,2 
and entire abstinence from liloody offerings and anima.1 
food/ from beans and some other kinds of nourish
ment; 4 even celibacy is said to have been imposed 

this >J.re Epicurus (or Diodes) ap. 
Diog. x. 11 ; and 'I'imrens of Tau
wrncnium, ihid. viii. 1(1; Schol. 
in P/11,/,, Phrdr, p. 319, Eekk. 
Subseguently, after the appectr
>J.nct of the Neo,·I'ythagoteiin~, wb<J 
mnfit have takBn their notion~ 
chiefly from the ideal Platonic 
state) the stil..temont is uni'°"r,rsal ; 
,;ide Diog. viii. 1 O; Ge B. foe. ,ii.; 
Hippol. Refut. i, 2, p 12; Porph. 
20; Iambl. 30, 72, 1~8, 257, &c. 
Phot_ Lex. ,wwa, makes Pytfoigo
goras introdnce cnmmunity of goods 
among the inhal1itant3 of :i\fag-na 
Grrecia., and cites 'rimeeus as an 
authority. 

1 Porph. 20, 32 .,qq.; follow
ing Nicomaehus aud Diogenes, t.he 
:rnthor of the b.ook of prodigi~~; 
fambl. 68 sq., 95 sqq., lG,\ 256. 
The latter gives a det.ai led de,crip
tiQn of th~ir. who!e daily Jifo_ 

• fambl. 100. 140; both as 
it would seem (Rohde, l/heii1.11fus . 
.x:>.xii. 3,j sq., 47) originally from 
Nicomachus, ~ection 100, indirectly 
from Aristo::rnnus, who, however, 
was only speaking of the Py,hago
reans of his own t\m~; Apuleius, 
]Jc Magi«, c. 56 ; Phi!o~t.r. Apotlon. 
i. 32, 2, who adds to the prescripts 
of linen clotliing u prohibit.ion to 
cut the hair. Ot.herR speak only 
of white garments, e.g. }Elian, 
V. H. xii. 32. 

• Fi1•st. attributed to I'yt1rngo
ras himself by Eudoxus, ap. Porph. 
V. P. 7, and Onesicritus (abuut 
320 Jl.C. ), Strabn, ::..-. i. 60, p. 7 15 

Cas.; and tn the Pyth,igoreans 
generally by the poets of t.hB Alex
andrie,n period, ap. Diog. ,·iii. 37 
sq.; Athen. iii. 108 sq. ; iv. 161 
a, sqq., 163 d. Latci• on, the sfatc
meut. bocllme almo8t univers" l ; 
vide Cic. ;,.: D. iii. 36, 88; Rep. 
Hi. 8; Strabo, vii. 1, 5, p. 298; 
Diog. \"iii. 13, 2o, 22; Porph. V. P. 
7; De Al>Slin. i. 1-5, 23; Iamb!. M, 
68. 107 sqq., 150 ; Plut. De E~1t 
Ca~n. sab ,nit.; .Phi[Qstr. loc. "''·; 
Sext. Matk. ix. 12, 7 8q., .tnd many 
others. 

• H eracleides (no doubt of Fon
tus) and Diogenes, up. Joh Lyd. 
De Meus. iY. 2~. p. 76; Oallima
chus. :;p. Gell. iv. 11; Diog. viii. 
ID, 24, 33, following Alexander, 
A>lyhi.~ror and othe1·s; Cic. Divin_ 
i. 30, 62; l'lut. Qu. Cont. viii. 8, 
2; Clemens. J:!trom. iii. 43/j, JJ; 
Porph. 43 sqq. ; fambl. 109; Hip
po). Rdu.t. i. 2, p. 12; Lucian, V. 
Arwt. 6, et.c. Ac('ording to Ber
mippM and others, ap. Diog. ;;g 
sg , Pythagnra~ waR slain in his 
flight, l.ieeau~e be would not escap~ 
o,·er a 1,ean -field. Neant.he.s (ap. 
fambl. 189 sqq.) relates the snme 
of Pythagoreans in the time of 
Dicmysius the elder. He also tells 
a f1nt.her legend, to be notited 
i1tfra, as to the pertinacity with 
which the re,i.son of the bean pro
hibiti,,n wn~ kept secret. This lnst 
with "' 1 i ttl e alteration is trans
fcrnd to Thetrno, by David, Si:hol. 
tn Aritt. H a, 3(). Pythagoras is 
i1lso ~aid ro have pwhiLited wine 
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upon them. 1 Older writers, indeed, who arc more to 
be trn8tcd, say nothing of the community of goodsi2 

tlwugh they extol the loyalty of the Pythagormms 
towards friends and co-ass0ciates.3 The precepts as to 
food and clothing ( over and above the general principle 
of moderation ancl simplicity 4) are reduced by these 
writers to a few isolated ordinances~ in connection with 

(TambL 107, 60, and Bpiph. H®'. 
p. 1 087 B). Tile prnhi l,ition of 
beans is discussecl at lenl!:th r,y 
lfayle, Art. Pyllwg. Rem. H. 

' Ap. Clem. Strnm. iii. 435 r 
(Clemens him~df rontr>tdict.s it.); 
~r Diog. IV : ati?raT· ~7vJrrerr 
(P_yth.) o~r. ""'X"'P"'v odr< i,,ppo3,
rrul.(wv "dTe µ,ev1ree!.. 

" Vi,fo snyra, 343, 4, aud 
Kri5che, p. Z7 ~q., who righlly 
finds area.son fur this ~t.atement.in 
a n,isun<lc,·standing of the }ll'ow.rh 
trnw-lt Tit rrW11 cpl;,,wv1 1,1rh-irh was pro
bably 1iot pecnliar to the Pytlt"go
ro,rns (d. A~istor.lo, Rtk. l:,", ix. 8, 
1168 h, 6). It is, however, also 
Meri bed to Pythagoras by 'i'ima,u,, 
ap. Diog. l O; Cic. Leg. i. 12, 31, 
and Ant. Diog. ap. Porph. 33. 

• Cf. the well-known sto1'Y of 
Damon illld Ph;ntia~, Cic. Off. iii. 
10, 46; .Diorlor Fra,9m. p. 651; 
Porph. Ml; fambl. 233 SC), after 
Ari.,t.oxenua, to whom Dionnius 
himself told the stury, aud otbers. 
Al~rJ other aoer·,lotes, ap. Diodor. 
lac. oit.; fambl. 127 SC)., 18\ 2~7 
"'l'l-, and the mo1•e gennrlll state
ments in Oie. OJ!. i. 17, :16; Diml. 
toe. oit.; Porph. 33, 5g ; fambl. 
220 ~q. ; als<i Krischo, p. 40 sq. 
These stories, however, for tile 
most part presuppo,e the existence 
of prirate property amQu.g tbc 
Pytlrng;orcan~. 

• Aristoxc11us nm] Lyco, "p, 

A then. ii. 16 sq.; x. 418 o; Porph. 
aa ~q. ; Lmbl. 97 sq.; Diog. viii. l 9. 

• Aristoxcnus. ap. At.hen. x. 
-118 sq.; Diog;. ~iii. 20; G-ell. iv. 
11. expressly denies that Pythago
r~,a abstained from meat: he only 
nfn,od Urn flrsh of ploughing oxen 
:md bncks (the former probably Qil 

acc,nmt of thoir utility, and the lat
ter on ae<,,mnt .,f their lmtfulnc~s). 
PJnt.,ll'ch ({~ell. lac. cii.; cf. Diug. 
viii. rn) quotes the &1.me statement 
from Aristotle. According to hirn, 
the I'yth11gorcans merely abstained 
from ra.rt.i~ular parts of anirrrnls 
and from certilin fishe~ (~o that ap. 
Ding. viii. 13, only the :romark 
about the nnb'oorly ultar, ,md not 
the i,lo,·y ahout Pythai:;uras, cHn 

h:1:rn been taken from Aristotle). 
Pln.t:i1'ch, Qu. Co,iv. ,-iii 8, I, 3, 
aurl Ath~,n . ..-ii. 308 ~. say that 
the Py1.hngorerws eat no fish and 
rory little meat, cliielly the flesh 
of ofthings; similarly ,\ 1exandcr, 
ap. Diog. Yiii. :J:J. sp~nking of 
many prohibitions of fooo (n'"ten 
withont. hist-0riMl foundation) does 
not mention al.Jsti!lenee from flesh. 
E,en Ant. Diog. (11p. PoTph. a4, 
36) and Iamlil. 98 (iu au ucwunt 
whi~.h no doubt is indirectly taken 
from Aristoxenns) are agreed ou 
this point. with the~e "ll'riters, 
though diffori ng from them on 
nrn.ny others. and Plut, Numa, S, 
s;1yi of the Pythagur,mn offcri~~ 
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particulal' forms of worship ; 1 whether these ordinances 
originated with thA Italian Pythagorcans, or only belong 

that they '\Tcre, .for Ou ma.ii part, 
bloodless. On Urn other hand, 
Thoophrastus must have a~cribed 
to thB PythagOl'earw t hr. abstention 
from fltsh, whirh is asscl'kd vf the 
Orphic Pythagomau mysteries of 
his time (cf. 1:'t. ii. a, 29, I, 3rd 
ed. ; Pt. iii. b, 65 s~. 2t1d ed.}, if all 
that we read in Porph. De A/Jstin. 
ii. ~8, is taken from him. llernay8, 
however (Tb.eopk. ~'. d. Friim1n. 
p. 88), thinb, p1'o1:i.bly with j111<
tice, that the scnte11ccs which treat 
of the I'yt.hagoremrn, ~,' 5,up ..• 
,mp"voµfa,, ~re added by Porphyry. 
But, ~rnn aecunling t.u this rcprc
sent,1t ion, they, at l~ast, tasted the 
flesh of offerings, so that they 
must have had auimal ~acl'ificts. 
The sacrifice of a buel i, ascribed to 
PJthagoras on the occasion of the 
discovery of lhe Pythagorean pr111· 
ei pl€, ancl other m<1Jl:emal.ical dis
,'.overies ( A pollodnr_ ap. Atl,emeum, 
x. 418 ~q., and Diog. viii. 12; Cic. 
1.V. D. iii. ll6, 88 ; l'lut. Q11. Cmw. 
viii. 2, 4, 3 ; JI,~, I'. Swn,. ,r, 11. -l~ 
p. 1094 ; Procl. in Kuc!. I 10 u, 
+26 Fr. rorph. V. P. 36, infer~ 
from this the sacri:ficu of" O"T<<in,o, 
/loiio), um! lie is also said t.o hav~ 
int.roduced meat diet ctmong !.he 
»t.hl~tes: \·;de 'i·,(/,-a,. In regard 1o 
beans, A1·istoxenus (ap. 0 elliu$, 
Ille. oit.) maintains that Pyt.hngo-
1·,1..~, fay from prohihiting them, 
pnrt.iculady 1·cco1wneuded this 
Hgetable. It is, therefore, pro
bable, that Hippol. R~fut. i. 2. p. 
12, and Porpli. 43 sqy_., derived 
their al:sur,l aecoant (mentioned 
,1lS-O 1,y Ludan, Vit. Aud. 6} oft.he 
prohibitiou of beans, not from 
A1·isto:x:enns, but from Antonius 
Diogenee, from whom Joh. Lvdn~, 
JJe ,Wens. iv. 29, p. 76, qU(,t.es· it in 

the same word.s ""Porphyry; am! 
tlrnugh the co1:1tra<.liction of Ai·isto:.:
euusitself presvpposes that such a 
prohibition was eren r,.t th:i.t period 
aLtrib11t.ed to Pythngoras, it nc1·er
thele,;s shows that it was not M
knowfoclgecl uy Lhose Pythugorea.ns 
whose t.radition he followed. Gell. 
Inc. cit. r_xpJa.im the ,;tory of the 
beans as a. mis1mdorstanding of 11 

symbolic.R! cxpre~siori; the rno,;t 
vrob&ble expla.nation is that a eus
tom, which r~ally belonged to the 
Orphics, was transferred to the an
cieilt Pytlrngorea11s; d'. Krische, p. 
35. The st,,t.,•mcnt tlmt ths .P_y
thagorcans wm c only linen clothes 
jH cuntrndict~d ln the aceount. in 
Diog. viii. I !.l (cf, Jfris,;hc, p. 31), 
where he ex~use8 them clumsily 
e1:1ongh for wearing 1rnollen gar
meng, liy assertinc; that linen at 
tlmt tim€ was unknown in ltaly. 
A~eordi, g to Herod. ii. 81, the 
whole matter is reducerl lo this : 
th:i,t in the Orphic Pyt.1,ai,orean 
my,;teries the dead wue fol'bidden 
to l,e buried iu woollen dutl,es. 

' As Alexandel' (Diog. viii. 33) 
oxpre~~ly M1.ys : ci.,rixweo;, f/pw'fiiw 
.Bv".t.a-~dJ!wv 'TE kfE&.w ka.l "rpixAWv l(a.1 
µ.EJ...ava6pwv Kttl ffiv Ka.~ 'TWv lpa'TOKwv 
(~ow 1<~l ~vd,uo.•e 1<111 'TOJµ /t)i.1'0,11 .-µ 
1r"P"'~~.\1:UovT~.I. ""'~ u;. Tiis TfAE-riu 
Jv 7ols i'=po'i's- E'Trt-T~i\.uilJJ--rH ~ cf. Phu. 
Qu. Cu1n1. viii. 8, 3, l ;j. That thn 
PythagoreaIJs ha(l peculiu reli
gious Mrvic,,s and rites, and that 
these fc>rm,·rl the c~tr.1·no.l hcnd of 
their society, rnu~t ue pre,uppo~ed 
from Herod. ii. 81. Pmlo also 
(Rip. x. 600 B)&peri.ks of a .,,-u6a7&
p•Wf -rp6,roo 'TOu f3fou, l.Jy which the 
diseiple,of Plato were distinguished 
from others. Su~h ,:1 di~tindivc 
pcculi:Hity in their mode of life 
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to the late:r Orphic,; of Pythagorean tendencies; whether, 
consequently, they•arose from Pythagoreanisni or from 
the Orphic mysteries, we do not certainly know. The 
celibacy of the Pythagure,rns is so entirely unrecog
nised eyen by later writers that they represent Py
thag·oras as r.uarried,1 anrl cite from him am! from his 
schoul numerom, rlreccpts {;Oilcorning conjugal life ( vitle 
infra). Among the sciences, besi<les philosophy proper, 
the Pythagorcans d1iefly cultivated mathematics, which 
owi;;s to them its first fruitful development.2 By ai:,-

;;(}ultl, in itself", lead ns t.o con~ 
j 8ctme something of a ,·aligiuu$ 
clmractcr; um! this appears still 
mom e.:early from snd1 hht01"1.c,1l 
ncco1rnt~ !I.S wu poss~ss ufthe prac
tical life of the Pyth,igoreans, aml 
frolll wl.mt mny be accer•t.wl ns 
genuine oft.he ceremo,iial pr~~c1·ipts 
in Diog. 10, 33 srir1-; fambl. 163 
sq., 2.56 ; ,i,[w from the farly con
nedfon of Pythagoreunism with 
t.ho B,ioohic Orphi~. my,terie~. the 
e,·idcnce for which is to be found 
part.Iy in th() aboYe refere11~es, 
and p,m!y in the forg~1.y of Oi•pbic 
writings Ly Pythflgo1·eans (Qlom,m, 
Strom, i. 333 A ; Lob~ek, AgfoQph. 
347 sqq.; ff. ltitte1·, l. 3<l3, 293). 

1 Vir1.c i;up7a, p. :H l, -!, arnl 
:'\lrumniu.s, ap. Stob. I/lord. Gi, 20; 
cf. Diog. 21. 

• Jt i8 sc,uoely nece~~H.V ,to 
quote cddcncc for this, ns A ,•i,t, 
Jl,,·tapl,. i. u. sub init. (ol Kai\06-
µ,.61 nuea-ydp,w, TWV µ.aB,;µri.,-,,,v 
«>/,cf./J,EVOI .,,po,·raj 'TC<;Tl:I lr/JOl\)'ll• 

;-av JUd eJJTpaq>iuTH ;'1 aU..,..,u.5' 
--rct:., .,.-olJi--wv Cl.px1.\s -r~•i• tvnvP 
ctpx&s ffHJ9)Ja-a~ rlv~u fl'liVTWi-" ), ei n~e 
it is sufficiently prn,ed by the 
whole chilr>tctel' of the Pythagot'mm 
,loctrine, and hy the name8 of 

Philolaus and .\rchyttLs. El.'en nt 
a lnlcr pe1fod ilfagna Gr!tch and 
~icily contJ nu Pd to be the princ-ipnl 
~cat o!' nmthematical and 11st,rono
mir·al stnrHDs. Cm,sido~ahk knDw
ledge and rli~co,·r.ries Jn mathfnHt
tir$ :ind a,tmnumy -were aseribed 
to Pythag,)ras him,elf: d. Ai·i,tox. 
ap. :,>toh. }fol. i. 16, and !Jiog. ,iii, 
12; Hcrmcsia,mx ancl ;\ po'.lor!o1•, 
ar~T At.lJAn. xiii. 599 al x~ 4-18 ~q,~ 
und Diog. i. 25; viii. J 2; Cic. 
1'{. D. iii. 36, ll8; Plin. Hi8t. Na/. 
ii. B, 37; Iliog. viii. 11, 14; P,,,•ph. 
V 1'. 36; Plnt. Q11,. Crml:. ,·iii. 2, 
-t, 8; .. ,'. 1'. Suav. Vi,•i. 11, i, p. 
IO!.ll-; Pltw. ii. 1 ~ ; Prod. in E,wf. 
1~ m {wher~, i1r;t~"d of o..>vl)'ow, 
wo slwnlcl doubtless ro8d il.va;:I.J_ 
)'W>' ), l lO. 111 ( 66, 426, 428 F1·.); 
Stub. F,.cl. i. fi02 ~ LuriLt.n 1 Vit. Auet. 
2: .,.f 1ie µa,\,"7"'11/o~v; i<p,61'?J'T,1tlw, 
lurTpova,u..laP-, ·n~pu.rdar, "yH1)µ.ETplt1P, 

µ.ou.;ra,))v, ')'Oirrei,w, µ:.vr,v l<rcpov 
f:!iJn1S. Althouo-h Pvth,iPOms 
uuq\leotfoml,ly g::.-e th; iwrrnl~e 
to the trnitful development of 
nrnthcmati~s in his schnol. it fa im
pus::.ible~ frorn t.he fragmr-ntary aml 
wholly untrnst worthy stac~wems 
auout. him. to form any concoptiou 
of his mll.thcrnatical knowlcdgo at 
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plyiug mathematics to music they became the founders 
of the scientific theory of sound, which enters so deeply 
into their syst.cm.1 The practical importance of music, 
however, wI<s quite as great amoug them; it was 
e11ltivated partly as a means of moral education, partly 
in connect.ion with the art of medicine; 2 for thi$, too,3 

all appmximati ng to historical cer
tainty. E,en the state of mathe
matical science in the Pytlrngorran 
school, at the time of Philolaus and 
Arr.hytas, roulrl only be de,c,•ilmd 
by one accurately arquaintcd with 
ancient, mathematics, and by sud1 
a Olle only with the great~st<;,rntion 
and 1·oso1•ve. '''e shall confine om·~ 
scl,es here t.o what. c.~ncnns the 
general principles of the nmnlier
th~oi·y and h:11•mony, or the conc~p
tioJJs of the system of the uni1·erse. 
Roth (ii a 962 b, 314) qui'ltc~ 
.with essential omissio11s and /1ltera
tions a p,1ss~gc from Varro, L. 
kit. v. 6, to prove that Pythagoras 
marle a rna.p in 'farentum, of which 
Vano says not a wo1•d, _He is 
thfrespb\king of a hronzeimageof 
Europa on the bull which Pytha
goras (Pythagoras of Rhegii,m, 
the well-krn;,wn ~rnlp!or of the 
beginning of the fi tth century) 
made at Ta1·cnt.nm. Jifarc Capelh, 
ne N11pt. Pkilal. vi. 5, p. 197, 
Grot., aUribuko to Pythngoras the 
determination of tl10 terr~etri&I 
wnes, and nr,t n m<ip. 

1 Accordi11g to Nicomachus, 
Harm. i. 10; Iliog. viii. 12; Jrnr11.Jl. 
11 ti sqq. and others (vide ii,fi·a). 
J'yth>tgor~6 himself invented har
mony. What. is more ~ert.ain is, 
tha.t it was first dcydopml in his 
school, as is shown by the name 
arnl the theorie~ of Philolaus a.ncl 
Anhytas, on which more he1·eafter. 
Plato says in Rrp. ,ii. 630 D, that 

the Pylhagoreans regarded Har
monx and Astronomy as two sister 
f;eJcnces. 

' vi<le Porph. 32 ; Iambi. 33, 
64, 110 sqq., ln3, HM, 224; Stra
bo, i. 2, 3, p. 16; x. 3, rn, p. 4118; 
Pint. h d Os. c. 80, p. 364; Virt. 
],hr. c. 3, p. HI ; Cic. Tuto. iv. 2; 
SmL De 'Ira, iii. 9; Quintil. In.,tit. 
i. I(), 32; ix. 41 12; Censorin. Di. 
,Vat. 12 ; JEforn, V. H. XlV. 2:J ; 
Stxt . .1.lfath. vi. 8; Cha.mii.leo, ap. 
Athcn. x;ii. 623 (on Clinias). 
'I'hcsc arcounts, no doubt, contain 
mneh that is fabulous, but their 
historhl foundation is beyond qu~.
tion. 'fbe. Hannony of the Pytha~ 
gorean~ prcsuppo.es a diligent 
study of rnusir. 'l'hc moral a.ppli
~:i.rio11 of this 11i·t correqionds to 
t,lie chal'acter of !he Do1·ic life and 
of the cultns of A polio; and we 
elsewhere fine! that that. cnllus was 
conuMted with muicic as a m~diei· 
nal eure. In aeem·<lauce with this 
the Pyt.hagorean mu.,ir. i,; repre
sented as grave and quiPt. aml t.Jw 
lyre as their chief inHrument. 
Atben. iv. Jg,1 e, lioweYe£, em1me
r;ite8 a whole series of P;ythfl.gOrean 
flute-players. 

• Diog. ;iii. 12; Porph. 33 ; 
Iamb!. llO, 163. Apollon. ap. 
lambl. 264. cc1~11s, lJc ,iftdfo. i. 
Prmf names Pyth,igoras arn<mg 
the most celebrated physicians. (,'f, 
wh,it is sriirl furtlrnl' on :i.hout Ale
mreon's connection with the Py
tlutgurearn;.. 
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as well as gyrnnastic,1 flourished among the Pytha
goreans. As might he expeded, after the proof of 
supernatural wisdom related in the myth of the Sarnian 
philosopher (vi<le sHprci), Pytbagora~ and bis school 
are said tu have applied themselves to prop11ecy.2 As a 
help to morality, we are told tbat strict daily self
examination was, arnong other tbings,3 espet:ially en
joined on tbe member~ of the society.4 Sinc·e, however, 
at that period, ethics were in»eparable from politics, 
we are also told that the Pythngoreans not only occu
pied themselves zealously with politics 5 and exercised 
the greatest influence on the legislation and administra
tion of the citie8 of J\fagna Grrecia,5 but also that they 
constituted in Crotona and other Italian towns a regular 
political confcderation,7 whicb, by its intiuence upon the 
deliberative assemblies 8 of these towns, really held the 

• Cf. fambl. 'i/1; Snab\!, ,·i. I, 
12, p. 263 ; J ,wtin. x,;:. 4 ; ;;_[so 
Dindor. Fragm. p. 5M. i\lilo, the 
celebralc<l athlete, is wdl kaown 
to b.~Ye been a Pylhagor~aa. Tho 
~tatomeut(Diog. l 2~q., -l-7; Porph. 
V. P. 15; De Abo/. i. 2/l ; fambl. 
25) that Pyt lwgoras introduced 
men t diet "'mong 1 ha ath Ides, 
which is, however, scamely hist.o
rieal, seems to refer to Pythagoras 
the philosopher. .. 

2 Ofo. Dh~i-n. i. 3, 5 ; n. 087 
119; Diog. ~o. 32; famul. 93, 
lDG, 147, 149, 163; Clem. Strom. 
i. 334 A; Plut. l'lao. ,. l, 3; 
J,ucian (vide s11pr11, p. 338, 4). 
.Magical a1·ts were likewise .attt.ri
buted to l'ythagvras, A :k'ul, De 
}.fa.gia,, c. 27, p. 504. 

' Diodor. F'ragm. p. (i.~,:;. 
• Carm .. A-ur. v. 10 sqq., and 

after this source, Cic. Cato, ii. 3 B ; 

Diodor. loc. ed.; Diog. Yiii. 22, 
1'urph. 40 ; fam11. 1 G1 ,q .. 256. 

• ,kcorcling to famblichus, 97, 
the hours after mes.ls wern devoted 
to pulitics. and V nrro, vide A.ugu~
tin . .Ve Ord. ii. 20, maintains t!mt 
Pylha_goras only cornmunirnted his 
politic,1,J doctrine,; to !Le ripe$t ,;f 
his scholars. 

'Vide supra, p. Mt, 5; 312, 1, 
and Valer. Max. viii. 15, ext. I; 
ibid. e. 7, e:i:t. 2. 

7 Consisting, in Crolona, of 300 
me m hers ; accor<liog to some ac
counts. of mon. 

• In Orotmm., t.he,s~ were desig
uated by the llll.me of 01 xf,\,01 (Iam
Llichus, V. P. ,!~, 260, after A.polio
nins), which is so large a number 
for a senate, that it might lead us 
mther lo suppose that the ruling 
portion of the citizens was intcnd~d. 
Diod. xii. !J, c»lls them <TO')'ICAIJTOi'; 
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reins of government1 and employed their power to pro
mote an aristocratic orgi.nisatiou of the ancient Doric 
type.1 'l'hey no less rigorously maintained the doctrine 
of their master, and silenced all opposition with tlrn 
famous dictum aih<l!: Mcpa.i "\Ve arc told, however, that 

l'orph. 18, .. ~ ,,.s,~ ')'eponwv .ipx,,uv. 
Both Dimlorus an<l Iaml,l 1ehus, 
howev0r, speak of t.he o~µo, and 
e,cir/l.71 rrfo.. v;hid1. a~~~r<ling to I,un

·tilichus, 260, only had f.o 1·f.wlre 
upon that which was hrongllt befo1·e 
it by the x!:>un,_ 

1 fam bl. 249, aft€r Ari~to:xem1~. 
254 8qq.; aftc'l' ,\ policmius, Diog. 
~·iii. 3; Justin. xx. 4. Polybius, ii. 
39, men Liens the Pylhagorean rruv<
op," in the cities of }fagna Gnt.ci11. 
Plut. C. I'rinr. Phi/.Js. i. J l, p. 777, 
<peaks of t'he in!lucnr.e of l'yth,a
gorus on (he leadi 11g· ltaliorns. and 
Porph. u4 ~;i,ys the Italians h1tndcd 
over the direction of t.heir states 
to 1he PyLhagorcans. ln the co!•· 
test between Crotona and Syharts, 
which ondod in the de~truction ot' 
the latter, it was. according to 
Diorlorus, rcs pert fo1· Pythagoras 
which deci,Jcrl the Crotoni;im tu 
refuse to deliYer up the fogitil·c 
Sybarite n<1ble~. anrl to uudcrtHke 
a w,,r wilh their mnre p<!wtrful 
1·h-al. It was !Hilo, the Pytbago~ 
rea,n, who led his countrymen to 
the fatal ]pt.tie on the Trae.s. 
Cicel'O, indeed (De Or"t, iii. lo, 5/j; 
cf. l'usc. ,,. 2:l, 6fl), indunrs Pytha~ 
gma, ~"it.h Anaxag,ll"as rend Dcmo
critus among tho:-:::e who I'enmnmt1d 
political ac,ti\"ity in order to Ji,.e 
cnthcly for seiPnee; but t-his docs 
nut de8troy the former evidence, 
since in t11e first place it is 1Ewer
tai n whence Cicero derh•ed hi'! in
,formation: and in the sceon<l, Py
,thaguras himself h~ld no putlic 

offke. i:>till lr.&s does it follow 
from PlHto, Hrp. x. 600 C, that 
the Pyth;,,goi-e.1ns abstainnd from 
pohtical acti1·ity; though, accord
ing to t.hi.s passage, thoir fonn~cr 
l1imsdfworked, notai; a statesman, 
but Ly personal intercourse. The 
slL"ictly aristocratic character of 
the Pythag-orcan polities apprnrs 
from the cbarges ag,1inst them i,1 
lamlil. 26(); Atben. "· 213 f (ef. 
Di,1g. viii. 4/i, 'fe1·t.u_ll. Apolo,qet. 
c. 46), arrd from the whnlc 
per,ecution by Cylon. Ch;,ig
net's tl1cory (i. 54 sq.). howeYer, 
that t be government of Crotona 
was li,·st changed by Pyt.hagoras 
frum a moder/lte democr,1cy into 
an aristomary jg supported by no 
tradition; it is, on the contmry, 
cont1•ndicted b)" the rassage i11 

Strabo, viii. 7, i. p. 384 (dfter 
Poly hi us, ii 39. 5), whm·e it ie seid 
uf' the Italiang: I""'" T1/• o'ntrr,, 
Tijv 'll"jl~~ -rob,; IluBa""loµidovs Ta 
,r/l_•tfJ'l"a. .,-f,;;p 1'01-''/L;;,I' µ<'f(l'<"/l<(/.1]'fo1 

'llapa. .,-aon,w Uhe Ach!el-l.11s, who 
had a democra.tie con,titution), 
which would not have been neces
oary if th~y had only i·equired t0 
ra-e,smblish their own domoeralic 
institutions; while, <m the oth~r 
hand (ride prc,inu~ note), the 
Je:,A11<ri« decided many thlng~, 
P\'cn under tlie Pythagorean ad
ministration. 

• Cic. N. D. i. 5, 10 ; Jliog. 
viii. 4e ; Clem~n~, Strom, ii. 369 
C; Phi'.o. Q1t. in Gen. i. 09, p. 70. 
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this doctrine was carefully kept within the limits of 
the school, and that every transgres;;ion of these limits 
was severely punished.1 fo order that the doctrin(i 
might be quite incoIDprehcnsiblc to the uninitiate:d, 
the Pythagoreans, and in the first instance the founder . 
of the school, are said to have ,employed that ;;ymbolical 
mode of expression in which are contained most of the , 
maxims handed down to us as .Pythn.gorean.2 

1 A1•istoxenus~ Diog. viii. 15~ 
Mys i, w11s a principle of tht Py
thag-oreans~ JJ-77 t'fv~.r. 7rpbs -irdl!ra..'i' 
,rdrr" prrri, and, ac1•or,'ling tv 
famhL 31, Aristotle rnckolls the 
~;,.ying 11hont Pyth~gor11,, quoted 
1-'· 338, 3, among the ,n/.vu ibr&p/iTJ'T" 
of the .school. Later write!'s (as 
_l'lut. N,cma, 22; Ariatocles,np. "Eu£. 
I'r. R~. x.i. 3, l; the P~eudo-Lysis, 
ap. fambl. 75 sqq, and Diog. viii. 
4~; Olmn. Strom. v. 574 n; Ia.inbl. 
V. P, 199, 226 ~'l-, 2,15 sq.: ,r. ,ww. 
,u"O. hmn ; Villoison, Anecd. ii p. 
216; Porph. 58; an anoaymous 
per~on, ap. Men:i.gc, .Diog. Tiii.; 
cf. Plato, E'p. ii. 314 AJ dilate 
rnnch cm the ~trictness aud fidelity 
with whirl:t the Pyt..hagoreuns kept 
c,ell geometrical and other pur€ly 
scientific theorems as secrets of 
their fratemity, and on the a'chor
renee and punishment of the gorls 
which overtook every betrayal of 
this myst.ei·y. The fi1•st proof io 
,mpport of this opinion is th~ asser
tion ( 8up. p. 3lo)of NranthesaLuut 
Empedocles and Philolau8, and fo 
the legendary narrati ,·c of the sa.me 
author, as also of Hippobotus, ap. 
l,unbl. 189 sq'}. (crmsirlenhly more 
recent, of. Diog. 1•iii, 72), according 
t-0 which Myllia~ and Tiniy~ha 
suffer to I.he u/.termo~t, the latter 
ei·en Liting ont his own turrgue, like 
7,~no iu Ele.i., in order not tv l"~veal 

to the older Dionysius the reason 
of Pythn~oras's prohibition of 
heans. On the otlic-r hand, it is a 
q ue,tion wheche1· the st.'ttemcnt of 
1'imeeus, iu Diog. viii. 51, on which 
that of N canthc~ is unqae,tiona.bly 
f,mnded, that .Empedocles, and 
afterward~ Plato, we.i-e excludorl 
from Pythagorean leaehing, being 
,ice\lscd of M)I0~/1.oir,<"l-really TB· 

fers tu the publishing of a scc.ret 
doctrine, aud not to the proclaiming 
irnpropedy of Pyth,igorea.n doc, 
trines M their owu. Moreov .. r, -we 
cannot givr. much ~rcilit to the 
testimony of an author, ;rho, in 
spite of all chl'onology, makfg 
}~mptdodes (loc. cit.) the persona.I 
pupil of Pythagoras. 

• hmblich. 104 sq., 226 sq. 
ColleQtions ,rncl interpretations of 
Pythagorean symbols a,re m"nlinned 
by Aristoxenus in tb~ 1rv80:,.oprn:«l 
i'uro1>Mm, a.nd by Alcxri.nder P~\y, 
hislor and Anmdmauder the 
younger, ap. Clem. Simm.. i. 30!, 
B. Cyril!. c. ,Jui. iv. 133 D; Iamb!. 
V. 1'. 101, 115 ; Theo!. Arithm, p. 
41; Suidas, 'Mo:l;lµ.rwlipa, (cf, 
Krische, p. 74 sq.; ]\fa.hno, De 
Arwlox,ma, 94 S1Jq.; Brandis, i. 
498) ; another work, said to be of 
ancient Pythagorean or,gin. bea1•ing 
t,he mme of Androcydas, is rlis
cns~ecl. part iii. b, 88, second edi 
tion, Ari,wtle's work on the Py-
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How much of these statements may ue aC'cepted as 
historical it is difficult to determine in detail; we can 
only establish appro.:dmatdy certaill general results. 
Vle see that so early as the time of Atistotle, Aristoxe
uus, and Dictearchus, many miraculous tales respecting 
Pythagoras were in circulation ; but whether he 4iwself 
appeared in the charnder of a worker of miracle~ 
cannot be a6certained. The manner in whir:h he is 
spoken of by Empedoclcs and Heracleitus I renders it 
probable that, for long after hfa death, he was merely 
esteemed as a man of unusual wisdom, without any super
natural character. This wisdom seems to have been 
chiefly of a religious kind, and to have served religious 
ends. Pythagoras appears as the founder of a religiuus 
association wfrh its own rites and ceremonies; thus he 
may have pas,;ed for a seer and a priest, and may have 
declaL"ed himself as such : this is extremely likely 
from the whole character of the Pyt.hagorcan legend, 

thagoreans seems to have given 
mauyofthese ~yrnhuh (,ide Porph. 
41; Hieron. c. ll,f/: iii. 39, T. ii. 
;';(i5, Vall.; Diog. viii. 3-l), and v:1-
rious ,mthors (as De,met.rius of 
Byznntiurn mentioned by Achen. x, 
452 c) have spoken uf them inci
dentally. From these ;1,n~ient com
pilations probably co.me t.hc greater 
part of lhe snnt.ences a,ccribettl lo 
Pythagoras anil the PyLhagore,uIB 
by later writers, as Plitt.arch (e~
pccially in th,; "'Vf'""""'""' ), Hto
ba}us, At.hempns, Diogenes, Por-
phyry, anrl famblichus, Hippolyt,us, 
&c. Tbe~e sente .. cos, howoYer, 
~annot be mud, reliod upon o.s re. 
presenting the Ethics and religious 
doctrine of the !'ythagorean.~; for 
iu lh~ first place their mco.ning ia 

,·ery uncertain, and in thb ijecond, 
what is g,muinely Pythagorean is 
harrl to distiruruish from ·later in
g,·odients. Ii:; regard to the l-'y
t.hag01·ean l'ltilo~ophp. they are of 
litt.le importance. Collectioas of 
these ~eutenccs 11re to be found in 
Or11lli, Op1Ule. G-mm. Vet. Sent. i, 60 
~- ; Mullach, Fraqra. I'Mloi. i. 
504 ,qq, ; Gottling, Ges. Alilta.nd. 
i. 27S sq., ii. 280 sq., has subjected 
lh~m to a thorough critici8m. But 
l1is interprHatious are often too 
&l'tificial, and he is apt to seek 
uunecessarily for hiddeu meanings 
in prcseript.s, which originally 
were of a purely rituafatic cha.
raet~r. Cf. also Rohde, Rh. NUB. 
::.xvi. 561. 

1 Vide supra, p. 336, 4; 338, 4. 
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and from the existence of Pythagorean orgies in the 
fifth century; but that does not make him by any 
means the extrabrdinary phenomenon presupposed by 
the later tradition ; he merely stands in the same 
category with Epimenides, Ononmcritus, and other men 
of the sixth and seventh centuries. Fnrther, it seems 
certain that the Pythagorean society distinguished 
itself above all other similar associations by its ethical~ 
tendency; but we can get no true idea of its ethical 
aims and institutions from the later untrustworthy 
authorities. Pythagoras doubtless entertained the 
design of founding a school of piety and morality, 
temperance, valour, order, obedience to government 
and law, fidelity to friends, and generally for the en~ 
couragement of all virtues belonging to the Greek, and 
particularly to the Doric conception of a good and brave 
man; virtues which are particularly insisted ml in the 
sentences attributed with more or less probability to 
Pythagoras. For this purpose he appealed first to the 
religious motives which resulted from the belief in the 
dominion of the godi;, and especially from the doctrine 
of transmigration; then he had recourse to the educa
tional methods and usages of his native country, such 
as music and gymnastics. We are assured by the most 
trustworthy traditions that these two arts were zealously 
practised in the Pythagorean school, With tl,Jese may 
have been also connected ( v'ide supra) the use 9'f cer
tain therapeutic and secret remedies. Incantation, song, 
and religious music probably played the part attributed 
to them in the myths; this is rendered probable by the 
whole character of the art of medicine in ancient times, 

VOL. J. A A 
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closely allied as it wa.s with religion, sorcery a.nd music; 
while, on the other hand, the statement that the Pytha
gorean art of medicine consisted mainly of dietetics 1 is 
confirmed, not merely by its connection with gymnastic 
and by the whole character of the Pythagorean mode of 
life, but also 2 by Plato's similar view.3 It is probable 
too, that the Pythagoreans adopted the pradice in their 
society of common meals, either daily or at certain 
times; 4 but what later authors have said about their 
community of goods is certainly fabulous ; and the 
peculiarities ascribed to them concerning dress, food, 
and other habits of life must be reduced to a fow traits 
of little importance.5 Furthermore, although the politi
cal character of the Pyt.kigorean society is undeniable,. 
yet the assertion 6 that its entire design was of a purely 
political kind, and that every otlH"r end was suborrli
n:tted to this1 goes far beyond any proofs deducible from 
histo.ry, and is neither compatible with the physical and 
mathematical bent of the Pythagorean science, nor with 

1 Iamb\. 163, 2G4. 
2 Rep. iii. 405 C sqq.; Tim. 

88 C R<fl. 
" Cf. on the m~<lieal art of the 

Pythagoren.ns aml their oonternpo
r&.ries, Kri:"(';l1e. De Societ. a Pylh. 
Cond: 40; P'orschungcn. &c. 72 HJq, 

4 As Krische supposes, .De 
Bociet. &c. 86. :relying on the muti
lated p.<1.ssnge of Sr.tyrus, ap. Diog. 
viii. 40; cf. Iambl. 249; vide thEl 
writers qw;tect, p. 343, 4, wlio 
thro11!lhout. pre,urposo cornrnut1ity 
of goc,ds. 

• Cf. p. 314 sqq. 
6 Krische, L c., p. 101, con

dudeg thu~: Societatis (Pythagori
cae) scopi/,S Juit mere politie11s, ut 

lapwm optimativ.m pofestatem non 
wwdo in prist11mm restih(iirel, sed 
ffrrnai·et amp!ijimret.qne ; m11m sum
'"w hoe seopo d'IHJ cor1J11n('Ufi1erunt, 
moralis alter, a!trYT ad lileras spec
ta'flS. JJiscipitlos suos bonos pro
ho.~q11e homin.es redd-l'W! mlitit 
Pythagnras et itt ci'vitatrm mode
rantes potedate 81W, von ahutuentur 
ad plcbem 0J>1'r"immdm11., et ut plebs, 
intelli_qens suis eomr,wdis oonsuli, 
cenditUme Bila oontenfa esset. Qno
niam i,KJ'O bormm ~apiNJsqitt mode
rarr,en ( n.011,) niRi a prudrmt e literi.sqtee 
cxoulto vil'o c:rspectari li,,et, philoso
phioe .~li1dium necessarium dn:eit 
Samius iis, qw: ad dvitatis clavum 
tenon.dum se aceingercnt. 
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the fact that the most ancient authorities represent 
Pythagoras to m rather as a prophet, a wise mau a:ud a 
moral reformer, than as a statesman.• The alliance of 
Pythagoreanism with the Doric aristocracy seems to me 
the consequence and not the reason of its general 
tendency and view of life, and though 1;be tradition 
which bids us recognise in the Pythagorean societies of 
Magna Gr::ccia a political combination may in the 
main be worthy of credit, yet I find no proof that the 
religious, ethical, and scientific character of the Pytha
goreans was developed from their political bias. The 
contrary seems, indeed, more probable. On tlie other 
hand, it is difficult to admit that scientific inquiry was 
the root of Pythagoreanism. For the moral, religious, 
and political character of the school cannot be explained 
by the theory of numbers and mathematics, iu which, 
as we Rhall presently find, the <listinguishing pecu
liarities of the Pythagorean science consisted. Pytha~ 
gonianism seems rather to have originated in the moral 
and re:iigious element, which is most prominent in the 
oldest accounts of Pythagoras, and 2.ppe1:Lrs in the 
early PylhiLgorean org'ics, to which aho the sole doctrine 
which can with any certainty be ascribed to Pythagoras 
himsdf-the doctrine of transmigration-relates. Py
thagoras desired to effect, chiefly by the aid of religion, 
a reform of the moral life; but as in Thales, the first 
physical speculation had connected itself with ethical 
retl.ection, so here practical ends were united with that 
form of Rcicntific theory to which Pythagoras owes his 
place :in the history of philosop11y. Again, iu their 

• Vide sup;a, toxt~ quoted pp, 33(,; 346, l ; 350, 1. 

A A 2 
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religious rites alone must we seek for the much talked 
of mysteries of the Pythagorean Society. The division 
of esoterie and exoteric ( if this indeed existed among 
the ancient Pythagoreans) was purely a religious dis
tinction. It resulted from the traditional distinction 
between greater and lesser initiations, between com
plete and preparatory consecrations.1 That philosophic 
doctrines or even mathematical propositions, apa.rt from 
their possible re1igious symbolism, should have been 
held secret, is in the highest degree improbahle ; ~ Phi
lolaus at any rate, and the other authorities from whom 
Plaoo and Aristotle derived their knowledge of l'ytha~ 
goreanism, can ha.ve known nothing of any ordinanee 
of this nature. 3 

The political tendency of the Pythagorean com
munity was fatal to its material existence and to a 

' In regm·d to the bter con
Cej',tion of the importai,e~ Qf this 
rliBtinction, I caJJnot agree with 
Rohde (Rh. Mus. xx,,i. MO sq.) 
in eRplaining it from the supposed 
fact that after there appeared a 
Pythagorean philosophy the adhe
rents of this phHosopt,y rfga.rdcd 
the original Pytha,gormmism, which 
was limited t-0 religious prescripts 
and observances, as merely a pro· 
paratory shge of the higher know• 
ledge; this seems t,o me to he an 
hvention of the Neo-Pythagcn:eans, 
who thn• attempted to rcpresBnt. 
as the opinion of Pyth8t:ora1 what 
they themselves had foisted upon 
him. and t-0 -explain away the enti~e 
silence of ancient tradition on the 
subject. It is only in their writings 
that these two chs&es of Pythag-o
reans a.rt\ recoi!'llised ; and it is 
they who, in the pasM1ges discussed 

p. 309, 2, de<llt1.re the colobr11tcd pro-
posit.ions of the Pythagoi•eans to be 
smnethlng exoteriB1 the true mBa.n
j ng of which caD only be discovered 
by rcgardiug them M symbols of 
deeper doctdne.s kept up as a mys
tery by the 5chool, and lost froin 
gmual tradition. That the true 
philosophy of the Pythagorcans 
should be .represented as an occult 
doctrine, only imparted tu a select 
minority even of the di~ciples, is 
quite in harmony with this ten
dency, which, indeed, is its most 
ob,•ious explanation. 

' So also Ritter, I'yth. Pkil. 
[>2 sq.&~. 

' What Porphyry, 58, and 
fambliolms, 2.53, 199, ray in its de· 
fence, carries on the face of it the 
st.amp of later invontion. Cf. 
Diog. viii. M (wpra, p. 310). 
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great part of its members. The democratic movement 
in opposition to the traditional aristocratic institutions, 
which in time invad0d most of the Greek States, de
clared itself with remarkable rapidity and energy in 
the populous and independent Italian colonies, in
habited 11y a mixed population, excited by ambitious 
l1?_~1ders. The Pythagorean ,;uviopta formed the centre 
of the aristoc:ratic party: they therefore became the im
mediate object of a forious persecution which raged 
with the utmost violence throughout lower Italy. The 
meeting houses of the Pythagoreans were everywhere 
burnt; they themselves murdered or banished, and the 
aristocratic constitutions overthrown. This continued 
until at length, through the intervention of the Achreans, 
an agreement was brought aliout by which the re
mainder of the exiles were allowed to return to their 
homes.1 As to the date and more preci8e details of 
this persecution, accounts differ considerably. On the 
one hand, Pythagoras himself is stated to have been 
killed 2 in it ; and, on the other, it is said of certain 

1 So much we ean gather from 
the defoiled a.ce()unts presently to 
be notiecrl, and also from the stat~
ments of I'olybius, ii, 32, who sll.ys 
(nnfortunatelyonly ineident.ally,arnl 
without any mentwn ()f dflte) : 1<0.0' 
o(ri 7D.p Katpoil~ lv Tai~ ua.,.d\ T"~Y 
0

I1"<'<,'.icw 1"07r0<$ 1("1"" T')I' }'<")'"M)v 
'EXXdSu -r6n ,rposo;'"topwoµ<vrw ,v{
'lrP1Juc.v .,-ct'.-11~J1~0p~~T~P UvGo:yopEiwP, 
µn·i!t. Tau-Ta. B~ 'YUJoµ.irnJu iCl.11~µ,a-rort 
6M<rx•po us 1repl riu 1roMr•iM, 8rr,p 
flttiH·J Ws- &.v 'fWv 1::pihTwv &v~pW:, f! 
"""""'IS i.-01. • .,s u~T<11 1ro.p<l,\6yws 
0Ul,P6a.plv'1'WV, (J-U,t<f',1J T<h 1"1.T' 
<KEiMVS ,ro~s 'l"OJrQVS 'Eil.l.1j1'1~a:r 
..-6!1.us /tvu,rX711J6ijvai ,p6vov ,cut 

~T&(J~W!l real 'JI"av708a'1r'?}S" "Tapa,x.fjs. 
On this r~sts the as~erti()n thflt the 
Acha;,ans uuited Crntomi., 8ybaris, 
and Caulonia in a. league and eon
"<'enti"n, and thns inL1·0Juced their 
cou8l itut.icm into tho~e citifs. 

:i The various :a.e~ount,s a-:re 
the~e: 1st, accoruing to Ph1t. Stoic. 
Rep- 37, 3, P- 1051; Athenag. 
Supplk c. :JI ; Hippolyt. Refut. 
i_ :cl, suh fin, ; Arnob, Adv. -Gent, 
i. 40 ; Sohol. in Plat. p. 420, Bekk. 
am! a passage in Tz~tz. Ghil_ xi. 
80 sq_q., Pythagor/\.~ was burned 
alive by thB Crotoniate,s. Hippo
lytus adds that Axchippus, Lysis, 
and Zamolxis e~caped from the 
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Pythagoreans of the fourth and fifth centuries that they 
had escaped from the persccutiou. Crotona is most 

conflagration, and Plutardt'~ words 
seem to adruit the possibility that 
he only meant all attempt o.t 
burning. :l. K cmcst to this comes 
the aeconnt of Diog. ,iii. :w, that 
Pythagoras and his people were in 
tho house of Milo when the enemy 
set fire to it; that he e~caped in
deed, but was intel'l"opted in his 
flight, and kilhl; the greater 
number of his friends (fo..ty of 
them) w~.1·0 also pnt to death ; only 
a few, among whom were ;\rc.hippus 
and Lysis, escaped. 3. According 
·to Porph. [•7 and Trntz. loa. uii., 
others thiIJk Umt rythagoras him
self oscupcd from the lltt.ack in Cro
tona to Metnpontum, his disciples 
m,i,king a bridge through the fire 
for him "ll'ith their bodies; and a.II, 
except Lysis and A3,chippns, being 
destroyed; that he there starvecl 
himself to drnth, being weary of 
life, as Porphyry says; 01• dled of 
want, according to Tzetzes. 4. 
According to Dica,a.rr hus, a p. Porph. 
56 sq., and Diog, riii. 40, Pytha
goras at the tim-0 of the ;1.tt.1~k on 
the forty PythagoTcan9, WJJ$ in the 
town, but not in the house; he fled 
to tho Loc1·ians, and theuee to T[l,
rentum, and was rojcct.cd hy hot-h. 
Proceeding to llletapontum, he 
there, after forty days' starvation 
( lzu,r/iaa,n,, says Diogene,; ,,, 
0'11'dPtt 't0J-P &_p«71u.:i:iw£" aw.µ=(PUP7a:, 
says Porphy1'Y ; h~nce, no donht, 
Tzetzes' theory), died. 'rhi~ ,·iew 
is followed by Themi~t. Orcit.xxiii. 
p. 2S5 b; the aMount in Just-in's 
Eli#. xx.. 4, seem, also to lm,e 
ll.li.sen from it; here sixty I'ytha
goreans are 88.id t-o havo bocn 
destroyed, and the remainder 
banished. Dicreu.rchus al.so s»yii 

that. moro than the forty were put 
to death. He, like most. of the 
othe:r anthoritios, soemsto mentiou 
Cslon a~ the author of the persecu
tion. As to the sojourn of Pstlrn.go
ras in Tarentnm, 1toth, ii. a, 962, 
refers to Cbudian, IJe Cvn.,ul. J!'l. 
Nall. Thdad. ::s:vii. 157 ; At non 
Pythago'f'IP =nitus am,i~ue .,ilenies 
famosam Oebali-i. l-u.x-um pressfrc 
'Parenti; but thcso words appa
reutly o.:ily attest the weil-lrnuwn 
faet that Tarentum w,1~ afterwards 
a chief centre of Pytbagorcanism. 
Roth moreover makes oul of Oe.ha
U-,.un Tarmtum a Ta1•011ti,io of th.,:, 
name of Oebalius, wlmse luxurious 
lifo Pythagoras v1tinly atcemptod 
tu regulate, which is nven a greater 
discuvery than t,hat about the map 
of EUl'ope, which tha philm,opher is 
s;1.id to have made iu Tai·cntum 
(,ide supT(I,, p. 347, 2). 5. Acco1'<i
ing to the mut-ufllly c~mplemeuta:ry 
account~ of N e.~nthes, ap. Porph. 
55; of Saty1•us ami H~racleides 
(Lcmhus), aµ. Diog. viii. 4-U; and 
of Nieomachus, ap. Iam1.J1. 251, 
Pythagoras at tho time of Uylon's 
attack was not in Crotom1 at all, 
but in Delos with Pherocydos, to 
tmd in hi:, illne:,s aml bury him ; 
wh€u on his 1·oturn hn found that 
his followers, with the exception 
of A1·chippus ll.ncl Ly&is, hiid beeu 
lmrMd in Milu's house or slain, he 
betook himself to Metapontum, 
whe1·e (according to Homcleide~, 
ap. Dio~arrnm) ho starved himself 
ta death. 6. According tl\ the ac
eouut of AristDxenus ( ap. Iambi. 
2,1,8 sqq,), Cylo11, a tyrannical and 
amhit,il\llS man, being; angry that 
Pythago1•as had refused him ad
mission iuto his sooiety, commenced 
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generally named as the place where the first decided 
attack was made, and 'Metapontum as the place where 

1. ,iolent struggle with t.hc philG
oophe1• and his follo"\'l"crs durmg 
the last ye,;.r~ of Pytlrngums's life. 
1~ cunse1111m1M of this, rythag-oras 
himsdf emigrated tu )IbLttpontum, 
~bore hi, died; liut the str,iggle 
ccntinue<l., and aftnr the Pythago
rruns had maint-<liDed themoolves 

. ii;,: ~ome time lunger at ths hear1 
of the Btatee, they were at fast 
att,wked aL Crotona during a pa
li~ical ~oi:i.~nltation in tl,e house of 
Milo, ,md ail, exce11t tho t\ro Ta
rentines, Ard1ipprns and Lysi,, 
we1·e destroyed by fh:e. A1·chippu8 
retired to his native r.ity, a.nd Ly
si~ lo Tliel,es ; the re~t of th~ l'y
thagorcans, with tho exception of 
.,-\rchyt.as, abandoned Italy and 
lived togetlmr in Rl.rngium (w!iieh, 
however, i~ al~o iu Italy), ,intjJ the 
school, as the political conditions 
bec,1me woroc anJ worse. i;rc1dually 
died out. (The coofusiuu at the 
end of tbis a<;eount Ruhde, Rli. 
Jvfo,~. xxvi. 565, oxplaills by :m 
iuvcl'~ioo, which commc1ids itself 
eqCially to me. The truo rnca.n
ing is tlmt the PyU1ngo1•ea11s 
lived a.t; first together in lU,egium, 
but when thing~ be,ame wur~e, 
t.hey, ..,j1h tho eir.option of Archy
ta~, ldt Italy.) This was the ae
cuunt whieh Dimlorus, 1'\·agn,. p. 
556, had bd'o1-e him, M app~ar~ 
from a. euwpur,sou witlt Ja.mbl. 
2'16, 250. Apollonius, NfraA c. 
6, makes Pyth,igoras fly t" J\1et.&
poutum befo1·e the attack whid1 he 
foretold. fo Oi~. Fin. v. i, wo Mo 
told lha!, t!te dwall\ng of PytJrngo
:r,is and the pl«~e of his death were 
shown l D l\kt.;pontu,u; in Valer. 
]\fox. ,·iii. 7, ext. 2, tl1at tho whole 
city of .i'tletapontum atwudcct the 

funeral of ilw philosopher with 
the deepest :r0vcrence ; in A ri stid. 
Quint. lie llbm. iii. 116 }Ieib. that 
Pyt.liagorA.s before his d~ath rs
eornrn~nded tha 1.;se of the mcmo
e.h orrl to his di~cipks. These ac
wunts [1gree best with Lho ptesent 
ve.rsion, as they all pre~uppose 
that tbe philosopher Willi not per-
50na.ll y tlueatened up to the timl;l 
of his death, and when Plu t. Gen. 
S/Jt:r. 13, p. 583, speak~ of the ex
pul<ion r,f t,ho .1:'ythagoreans from 
vari ons citi&s, a.ml of the burning 
of their house of asscmhly in l\fe
lapontnm, on whkh oc~a~ion <.mly 
Pbilol~.u~ t>nd Lysis were s:.ved~ 
thou,;h )ietapoutum is substituted 
far Crotuna, and Philulau~ for Ar
cbippus -the sileDc~ in regard to 
PytJJa.gom,, himself, and the placing 
of the whole pcrscC\lti<.>n m the 
peri<.>d alter his death, aro both in 
accordance with the statements of 
Ai•istoxenus. So Olympiodons in 
l'hmd. p. 8 8(1, mentiv11, the Pytba
goreans only, ,iml not Pyt,h.tg;-,rrts, 
M haring- heen ln1r11ed; J:'hilofaus 
and Hippardms (A1•ohippus) et lone, 
he say,, esc&ped. . 7. The ace0unt 
of Ap•Jllonius, up. farnLl. 254 Ml_<}., 
resemble; that of Aristoxcm"8. 
Ac,•.,:rnling t[) this, the Pythagorean 
,cristocr,.,cy veTy early excited dis
sati~facLion; afto1· tlm Je~t.ructfon 
of Syhil.ris and the de~th of .Pytha
goras (not m£rely his departure.= 
brel lie ,,.MC,Tl/rr•v, it is said, and 
in connection with fr,>..,6n1rr•v, the 
prcviou~ err<af/i,,~< aDd cl:,rt)A6< are 
to be c:s:p!a.inecl}, this dissatisfac
tion .,.-as stirred up by Cylon and 
othet memuora of noble families 
not bclo11ging to the society, and 
on the p,'il'titioo of the conquered 
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Pythagoras died; hut there are so many discrepancies 
as to details, that a complete reconciliation of the 
various statements is impossible. What is most pro
bable is that the first public outbreak must have taken 
place after the death of Pythagoras, though an opposi
tion to him and his friends may perhap8 ha,"e ariseu 
during his lifetime, and caused his migration to Meta
pontum. The party struggles with tbe Pythagoream, 
thus begun, may have repeated them1:1elves at different 
times I in the cities of Magna Gr;.ccia, and the varia
tions in the statements may be partially- accounted for 
as recollections of these different facts. The burning of 
the assembled Pytbagoreans in Crotona and the general 
assault upon the Pythagorean party most likely did not 
take place until the middle of the fifth century; and, 
lastly, Pythagoras may have spent the last pmtion of 
his life unmolested in Metapontum. 2 

lanJs broke out into opei1 hostility. 
ThB PythagorPa,ns werB dispersed 
duri11g one <of their assemblies, 
then defeated in combat,, and after 
tuh1ous disturbances, tho whole 
Pythagore,m party wa, driven out 
of lhree neighbo,tri,ig citi ~.s by (.he 
judges, who had been corrupted, 
and a distribution of lHncls and re
mission of debts was dftt.reed. Not 
till afkr many yeetrs did the 
Ach:Bans accomplish the retUIJJ of 
the exiles, of whom about sixty 
CAme htck; but e.-en theso fell in 
an unfortmmtc encrnrnter with the 
Thurians. 8. Lastly, Hermippu~ 
(ap. Diog. viii. 40; ~£. &lwl. in 
Plat. Zoe. cU. ), differing fmm iJ.11 
othor accounts, a<iys that Pythago
ras wa~ with bi6 frielldS, fighting 
at the head of tl1c AgPigcntiuos 
against the Syracusa.ns, • and was 

killed in flight, while Lhe Pemainde:r 
of the Pythagore>1ns, to the nnmbft 
of thirty-Jh·c, were burned in 
Tarentum. 

1 As is now genemlly suppo8ed, 
according to Bockh. Philo!. l()_ 

s The above B uppoait(onB are 
chiefly based on the following 
grounds: Firstly, by far Uw groa,er 
number, and the most creditable 
authorities, maintain tha.t Pvthu
gora~ died in Il:letap0ntum· ( cf. 
Iamb!. 248); ru1d even those wl10 
placB the burning of" the house in 
Crotmrn in his life-time, for the 
most part a~~Ht that he him~elf 
esc,i.pud. Although it is clea~ 
from the contradictoriue~s of these 
latter slatemonts that no univer
sally aceepted traditiou c:,,isted at 
tlie timo, yet the fact. itself that 
Pytbilgoms fled to nieu1p011tum 
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It was only after the dispersion of the Italian asso
ciations, and in consequence of this dispersion that the 

must have been pretty firmly e8• 

tablished, since the most improba
ble expedients were resorted to by 
the authors of these st.atementg to 
reconcile it with their other tbeo
i'ies. Other accounts ~ay that he 
was pu~ to rloath in Crotonrt or 
Sicily, but this is no doubt, an in 
stance of what 80 often happens in 
regard to Pythagoras-that facts 
about his school, or a portion of 
his school, are tr>rn8forre<l to him 
personally. Secondly, the occ1tsion 
of Pythagoras's retreat to .Mcta
p,mtnm could not have been the 
jncendiary attack on the asseml;,ly 
at Crotona ; the attack must have 
oe<:mTcd many years after his 
death, Aristoxenus ancl Apullo
nius say this expressly. Arist9xe
nus, howeve1•, is the authority 
whom we ~hould mast e::i:poct to 
rnprudnre the Pytlmgoman tm
dition of his time. With what 
right Apollonim a11peals in se~tion 
262 io Ta 7&,, Ki,>~nWIClTWV tl'1"0/.W1i
l'-"""'', wa do not know. If evon 
c1ny work that might be so rlo~ig
nated were witllin his nnd1, the 
desigirntio:n might apply to auy 
Crotoniato writing whatsoe,•er. 
RMh, however, thinks it manifestly 
implies " conten1porary record~/ 
and he deduces from them, not 
only the somewhat unimport!tnt 
point fo1• which they we1·e ~iterl, 
but the whole rmrrative of Apollo
nius. )foreover, ths> dil'for~ut ae
connts 1L~sm't with &ingn1a.t• urn1ni
mity that only Atchippus ,rnd Ly
~i" escaped from the massacre; and 
as this i~ maintained ev~n Ly those 
who place that c,vcnt in the lifo
time of Pythagoras. it must, at 
any rate, be based on an ancient 

and l1niversa1 tradition. Now 
Lysis, at an advanced nge, was the 
instrudnr of Epr,minondas (Aris
toi.. ap. Iambl. 250; Diodor. loa. 
oit.; Ncauthes, ap. Porph. 5.5; 
Diog. viii. 7; Plut. Gm. 8o(fl'. 13; 
Dio Chrysos, Or. 4B, p. 2±8; R. 
Corn. N epos. EparR, c. I), and the 
birth of Ep,uninonrlas eannut be 
snpposed earlier than 4-18-420 
-"c.; not only hse,'l.usc he fought, 
vigorously at }fautinea in 362, bnt 
also becau~r. Plut . .Tle Lat. Viv, 4, 
F,, p. 1129, names his fortieth year 
,i,s the pedod at which he Legan to 
bi, important, aud this period (ac
cording to Vit. Pelop. c. 5, end, c. 
12; De Gei.. Socr. 3, p. 576) could 
not h;,so bom, hdoro 318 11.c., the 
deliverance of Thr.hes. Supposing 
Lysis to h,we been fifty years older 
than his pupil. we thu~ arrive u.t 
488-470 B.c. as the e:irliest date of 
his birth, and the at.trrek in Crotcma 
oorrld ~011,reely, even in that case, 
have occnrred bc·fore 450 B.c. It 
is more prr,bable, however, that the 
difference between the ,iges of Ly
sis ancl Epaminondas w,1s not ao 
great (aceording to Pint. Gm. 8om:. 
8, 13, Ly sit dir:d shortly bnfore the 
<ldi v~mnoe of Thebes). and that 
the Orutonian ma,sacre nmot be 
pfaced about 440 IJ.C., or even later. 
Tho sUctement of A1~st.oxenus 
abm1t, .A ~c.hytns '1.ml thfl.t of Apo). 
lo oiu..-- that a port con of the Py
thagoreetns, who had been expelled 
fr()rn Crotoua, returned aft.rr the re
r.oncili ation effected by r.he Achre,i,ns 
-points to ~ome su~h date. For 
,cllhough, according to Polyb. ii. 
89, 7, t,he attack~ of Dionysius the 
Elder (who came to the throne in 
40()) left the three Italian cities 
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Pythagorean philosophy became more widely known in 
Greece, although the Pythagorean rites had previously 

(Crotona, Sybaris, and C,mlonia) 
no opportu11ity for the cu=olida
tion and maintenance of the new 
institutions borrowed from the 
Achre(lt1S some time (µe-r& TW«s 
xpovous) after the adjnstmeut of 
the .Pythagorean troubles-yet tho 
Acha;an m~di>Ltion could scarcely 
have occnrmd earlier than from 
ten to :fifteen year:; pr~vious to the 
encl oftlw "Pcloponno~ianwnr; b11t 
P(,lybius himself seems to assume 
tlrn.t the troubles to which the 
burning of the Pythag1Jr~&1 ho111;eij 
gave tlw signal, were not ,·ery dis
tant chl'Onolor:1ically from the in
tervention of tho AdilI'a.ns. It 
matters not that the Pythagorean 
assern hly which was lmr1ied is 
universally placed in the house 
of 1\liJ,.., and that the authors of 
·the dend a.re also ca.lkd by Ari~
toxeuns Cylonmns; :for .Milo's 
house may het\·e rema-inoo the meet
ing place of lhe Pythagureans a.ft er 
the deMh of its own~r. as Ph,Lo's 
gm,den was thnt of tlw Aearlom y; 
awl 'Cyloniotns '"eems, liko .l'ytha• 
goreans, t<.! havo been a party rnmrn, 
which ~m·vived the chief fr~m 
whom it was derived; cf. Aristox. 
loc. Git, 249. Thirdly. It is ne,·cr• 
tholess probable that befom the 
death of Pythagorns, a party ad
verse to the Pythagol'cans was 
formed by 0Jlon in Orotonil, which 

, party 1n~y ha vc beeI:l 8 ~rengthened 
ru1,.i11ly by the demand for a dil"i
sion of the conquered lands, and 
by tbo victorious conflict with tbo 
Sybaritt-8; and that thi~ disturb
ance may ha,e deteHnined Pytha,
goras lll remo~e tll ]\fotapontum. 
This is admitted bv Arist.oxenus 
and Apollonius, tho~gh the former 

makes th~ burning of l\1ilo's house 
t,;ke plrtco an indefinite timo after 
the d,wlb of Pytlmgora~; and the 
latter, instead of tho burning, re• 
latos another incident in the time 
uf Cylun. Even Aristotlij (ap. 
Diog. ii. 446, cf. viii. 4\J) inei
dente1.lly mentions Dylan's enmity 
ugainst Pythagoras, which had be
come provorliial. Thc~e earlier 
conflicts, however, cannot have oc
casiou€d the overthrow of the Py
thagoree1ns in Lower Italy. This 
can <.>nly 11.a 1•e happened ( ewm AO· 
col'(liug to Polybius) when the 
burning of the couneil hou8e in 
Orotona gave tile sigual for simi)l).1" 
acts in other places, and a unive:csal 
strn·m Liroke out agai1u;t the Py
thagoreans. When, therefore, 
Aristoxonus says that the Pytlrngo
reans kept tbe lead of public affair~ 
in the cjties of Tufagn;; G=ia fa~ 
some, tirn~ after the first attack 
npon them, there is ew:ry reil.Son fur 
cr~diting the stat~me11t. Fo1.1rthly. 
If the first popul:tr movement 
agaiw;t the J:'ythagoreans was con
fined to Crotmm, a,m) ifthry finally 
m,iintained themselres there, it is 
nr:,t probable that Psthagoras, con· 
trary to the principlos o±' his school, 
sboulJ have starved himself T.O 

death, r.,r ~Yen have died of h11n
ger. It rat.he,. seems as jf, eren 
in Aristotle"8 timo, traditi1Jn had 
been silen( fl,S tu the pn.rticula~ 
circ,1ms[.gr,c~o of his dc0,th, and 
that tho h,r,una was subsequently 
filled by ,ubit,rary wnje,tures; so 
that AriBtoxenua · is here IUOEt 
worthy of credit, when he restricts 
himself to the remark: Ka.K•• "-•";•· 
ntt ll~Trur~pefa, rov {Jfop. Chaignet 
i, 94, objecta to the foregoing that 
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LATER l'YTHAGOREANS. .'163 

gained entrance there,1 and certain individuals bad 
turned their attention to the philosophic doctrines of 
the school.2 At this period, at all events, we first hear 
of Pythagorean writings J and of Pythagoreans who lived 
elsewhere than in Italy. The first of these with whom 
we are acquainted, is Philolaus,4 "\Ve know that lie 
was a contemporary of Socrates and Democritus, and 
probably was older than either ; that in the last decade 
of the fifth century he resided in Thebes," and that he 

if tho Pyt h,igo,:eans had been 
banish~d from Italy for sevlmty 
ye,us, they would nc,t ha.ve UBbll 

ci.lled the ltali.1n philm,opb~rs 
(,i<le snpra., p. 338, 1). I know not 
with wha.t, ~yes he can ham 1·e,ic[ 
a disenssion, which e:!<pre~sly at
t~mpts t<> show that the Pyt.lrngi:,
rcan~ w~rc not e,qiel led till 410, 
and returned 1.ieforE 406. 

1 Vido *""P'a., p. 346, 1. 
' VidD the expression of Hem

deitus, quoted p. 33ii, (), antl the 
afisertions of 'l'hrasyllus, G lautu•, 
an<l Apollodol'lla, sp. Diog. ix. 38, 
accordirig to which Demo~ritus was 
ac~uaiut.ed with Philulau,, that he 
spoke with admiration of Pyt.h,ig<>
l'as in a b·eati1m called afts.r hi1n, 
and, ill general, ha<l. mi.de indll~
trions use of the r ytlwgorean doc
trines. Democritus, howev~r, w,1.~ 
cert<Linly yon nger tha.n Philolaus, 
and it is doui,tfol lww fa,· l:for;_,,c
leitus h,ulknowledge uf Pythugoras 
as a philosopher. His wards seem 
ra01~r to rd"i:r t.o the founder nf 
the religious association. He 
cha.rges Pyt.h~goras with lla,rn'H

;V<ll ; and the ""Yl'P"'P"', from 
which ho is said to have gained 
his false wisdom, r,my eirhe1· mtall 
Orphic hymns, or the >incieut my
thologici:il paClll$, of which Hora-

c!cit.ns gene,·ally speaks so slight· 
ingly; or, at auy 1·»tA, the writings 
of Pherc,Tdes and Anaxinrn,1Jder. 
'fh~ pass:.ge concerning r > thagvrm; 
and his uni verrnl knowlcJgn per
haps stood in the same c0n11~ctiou 
as the polemic ugainst thu airnient 
poets, 

• Vfrlc m'J.ua, p. SI3. 
• For Archipp\lS, who i~ repre

sented in Ilierou. <'. Riif". iii. '16~, 
Mart. (v0l. ii. 565, Vall.) us teach
iug with Lysis in 'l'heb~5, was a 
homewhat yo\mger w;o.Lempol"!'.ry 
of Lysis. The scatcmcnt, sef,mS to 
ha\'e ariseo from tlw two names 
being elsewhere men.tio11ed to
gether; for all other aut-hol'itie~ 
agree that Ar chi ppm; rnt.urned ta 
'l',uentu.m t,fter ,he contlngration 
in Crotonci., an<l tha.t Lyoi, went 
alone to Thcbc~. Vi<le the passa
ges quoted supra, p. 357, 2. 

• Plaw, PluRdo, 61 lJ; Ding. 
lac. l}it. Diog1 v-il]. 84t na.m~s Cro .. 
tona as the · native city of Philo
w.11,; all uther anth01•itics, Taren
tum. Cf. Bockh, Phil&l. p. 5 sqq., 
where tho erroneous stat;.,mentB 
that he escaped from the firo in 
Crutmrn (Plut. Gen. Socr. 13, Yitle 
wpm, p. 359); that he WflS the 
instrnctor of Phto (Diog. iii. 6). 
and a personal pupil of ..Pythago,raa 
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364 LATER PYTHAGOREA}i'S, 

was the author of the first e.x:position of the Pythagorean 
~ystem.1 Lysis must also have come to Thebes about 
the same time as Philolaus, and probably resided there 
up to the second decade of the fourth century,2 Plato 3 

assigns Timmus the Locrian to the same period, but it 
is not certain whether or not this Timr:eus was a his
torical personage. Among the disciples of Philolaus 
is mentioned Eurytus,4 of Tarentum or Crotona, who 
must also be supposed to have spent a part of his life 
out of Italy, siuce those of his pupils who are known 
to us came, one of them from Thrace, the others from 
Phlius.5 These scholars of Eurytus are called by Aris-

(fambl. V. P. 104), with othol's of 
a. similar kind, a.re refuted. Ac• 
cording to Diog. ,-iii." 84, Philulaus 
was put to dMth in Croton~ on 
suspicion ofniming at the Tyranny. 
Ha must, therefore, ha1'"e r~tuu1ecl 
to Italy, and become impliC1J.ted in 
the final party conflicts witl1 tha 
Pytlrng01·ean8. 

1 Cf . . mpra, pp. 313; 3H, 2; 
and Hiickh, PhiloL p. 18 sqq., who 
rightly contests the a~~ertion lhut 
the wmk of Philohtus was first 
brought to light by .Plato. Prcller 
(Allg. F:ncyel. iii. Sec.L. vol. niii. 
.371 ), al 11ny rate, does not eonvin~e 
me of the cont.1%ry. The result of 
flockh's onquiry, p. 24 sqq., is, that 
the work bore the title7rep! ipii,rews, 
that it was divided into thr~e 
books, and i8 identical with t.ho 
writing to whkh Produs gi,cs the 
mystical name of /3,fax«1. 

' Cf. p. 361, am! Iambi. V. P. 
l fl,5; ibid. 75 sqq ; .Diog. "l"iij, 42, 
a portion of a l~tt.er said to be his. 
Further details as tu the writings 
attributed t<l him, p. 022, Part iii. 
b, 37, aeeond edition. 

• In th~ Tima,us anrl Critias; 
cf. especially Tim. 20 A. 

• famhl. J:19, 148, calls him a 
schohr of Pythagoras. Re also, 
in f>ectioo 148, mtmes Cmtona as 
his uative city; io seetion 67, how• 
ever, agroeing with Diog. viii. 46; 
Apul. JJogm. Piat. (su.b init.) ; 
Tarenturn ; section 2!l6 represents 
him, together with a certain 'l'hea• 
ri1le1, /"tS lh-ing in Metapontum; 
this statement, howe,·er, stands in 
a very doubtful eonncc1ion. lliog. 
iii. 6, aud Apul. foe. eit. meution 
him among the It.alian instructors 
of .Plato. Some unets of his will 
Ls mentioned furt.licr on. Th~ frag
mtnt,s in Stob. &t. i. 210, and Clem. 
Strom. v.,559 D, do not belong to 
him, hut to an imaginary Eurysus, 
and are nD doubt ~pmiuus. 

5 We know little more of them 
than what is Baid in Diog. viii, 46 
(,;:f, faml>l. Vita Pytl.ag. 251): 
'TfAE'ii'Ta.i"tu ','rip J'}'ivt1v'TD 'TWV IIui3~ 
>yopdwv oOs 1<ctl 'Ap«n6~eeos ,Ia,, 
=.mJcj,,AJs fJ' /; XaA,"eeh ,bro 0p4~7J• 
""' <l>clv,-,,,v /J <l>;>..1&0-10, i,a! 'Ex•kpaT"l)S 
Kal .0.wKh_,js Ka..l IT0Ji.6µ..'la.1T'TDSJ cf,AuiCI'~ 
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toxenns the last of the Pythagoreans, and he says that 
with them the school, as such, became extinc,t. 1 The 
school, according to thi8, must have died out in C'rreece 
proper soon after the middle of the fourth century, 
though tbe Bacchic Pythagorean rites may have con
tinued 2 to exist some time longer, and may have fur
nished a pretext to Diodorus of Aspendus,3 for deaig
nating his cynicism as Pythagorean Philosophy. 

Even in Italy, however, the Pythagorean school was 
not annihilated by the blow which destroyed its political 
ascendency. Though the persecution may have ex
tended to most of the Greek colonies, it can hardly 

101 11nl av'l'ol. ~\!'ttY 8' ""P~"""I <!>1J.o
Ado11 rn,1 EVpiirov TWvT~p«nrl-'wY. Of 
.Xenophilu~ we are told (Flin. Hist. 
Nat. vii.l)0,168; Valor.il'l:i.x. viii.13, 
3; Lucian, .l[aerob. 18) tha.t he at· 
tained the age of 105 in perfect 
health. The two laijt authorities 
appeal to Aristoxonns in Bupport 
of this statcmont. !'liny and tlle 
Pseudo-Lucian call Xenopbilns the 
musician ; a~~ording to the lat
ter, he lived in Athens. Eche
crates is the same person who is 
mentioned in the Ph12do and in tho 
ninth Platonic letter. Ci~. Ji'in. "· 
2.9, 87, wronglyealls him a Locrian, 
cf. Steinhart, Pl«tr/8 Werke, iv. 
558. 

• Vide previous note, and 
lambl. /.oc. oit. : tcp6}..o{av µ.~v ofa, 
.. a i1e apxiis 1)971 "'"" "" p.a9~f).rt'l'<t, 
1taJ.rm frcX"('.L7rO~l'T'JJ'5i Tij~ o.&"piu-n<Ji Ew:s 
,n,-,..o,s -ii<f>aplrf9>Jlr""· ,,.,.;;,." µ,v niv 
'Ap<U'l'~(,ua, lit'l')'£i-ra1. Dio<lor. xv. 
76. The last !'ythagorean pbilo
Bophers lived in the tl1iro yMr of 
the 103rd Olympiad (366 n,c.). 

I As will be shown later on, 
• This Diodorus, who came 

from tha city of Aspendue, in 
Pa.mphylia, i~ mentioned by Sosi~ 
crates, ap. Diog. vi. 13, as the in
ventor of the Cynic garb, or, as 
Athen. iv. 163, more accuratelv 
sa.ys, the perron who first wore it 
among the PyLhagormms. With 
this Tirnaa.u,, ap. Athen. loo. cit. 
agrees. Iambl. 266 calls him a. 
pupil of Aresl!.S, the Pythagorean; 
hur, this is manifestly false, as 
Aresas is said to have escaped from 
the persecution of Cylon, and Dio
dorus, Meording to Athan:xms, must 
have lived about 300. To the same 
peTiod Lyco seems to belong, who is 
called by Diog. (v. 69) Dull,ryop,11/>s, 
a.nd whose attacks upon Aristotle 
are spoken of by Arfatoclcs, Eus. 
P.-. Ev. ~v. 2, 4 sq. 'l'he latter says 
of bim, A11,u,was roti 71.fyo,,..-os ·,r•f>!I 
m.~o.,yop111~v fov-rJv, and include~ 
him among those adve1•saries of 
Aristotle who ware contempu:rary 
with him, or somswhat later. 
(This was Ol"erlooked, supra, p. 
ROB, 1.) It is probably the same 
pnson who is ea.lled in fambl. 267 
a Tarentine. 
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I,ATER PYTilAGOREA:NS. 

have done so to all, and in certain cities Pythagorean 
teachers would seem to have maintained their positiou 
even before the restoration of peace. At all events, if 
the sojourn of Philolaus in Heraclca,1 for instance, be a 
hifJtorical fact, it perhaps may have occurred previously 
to tha.t . epoch. In this same town is said to have 
lived Cliuias the Tarentine,2 who in any case was no 
doubt a nmu contemporary of Philolaus.3 As to his 
philosophical importance, wo can decide nothing. J\:f any 
proofa have come down to us of the purity, gentleness, 
and nobility of his character ; 4 but we pos8ess very fow 
of bis philosophic propositions, and these are hy no 
means of unquestionab1c a.uthimticity. 5 Prorus is men
tioned as another of his contemporaries in Oyrene,6 to 
which city, if this statement bfi true, Pythagorea.nism 
must have spread from its original centre. In the first 
half of the fourth century, it even attained, in the person 
of Archytas/ to new political importance. We know 

1 famlil. 266, where from the 
context tJ,e Itnlinn Heraclca ea.n 
alone be meant; thi,s 11ity was a 
colony from Tarentum and Thurii, 
founded in t.be fomth year of the 
86th Olympirul. 

2 fambL 266 sq. 
' As is pres,,-ppos<ed hy the 

npoeryphnl story in Dio;!, ix. 40, 
that Im a.n(l Amyda~ r~streined 
Plat.o from burniIJg the w1~ting., 
of Demoeritus. 

• IambL V. P. 2S9; m. !27, 
198; Athen. xiii. 623 sq. aft.er 
ChRmdnon; }Elian. V. H. xiS'. 2cl; 
llasil. De Lfg. Gr~c. W,r. Opp. ii. 
179 d (Smn. xfo.; Opp. iii. 549 
c.); cf. note 3. 

• 'l'he two fmgment~ of an 
ethieal c~acter in.Slob. f:'lori:l. i. 

6/i sq. are e,idrntly spmious. us 
mn.y he seen from the mode of ex
pre~sim,. So no doubt is the Rtate
ment about the One in Syrian, on 
21/atapk. R~linL in Ar. 927 a, 19 
sqg. A small fmgment, which we 
find in Iambi. 1 l,col. Aritl,m. ]!), 

kars no definit.i mark of lieing 
spurious; hut., on the otlmr ha.nd, 
iti Kuthenticit.y CRnnot be demon
M.rated. Lastly, Plut. Qi,. Conv. 
iii. 6, 3, ls a passage of small im
portanee, whet.he~ ,ienuine or not_ 

' Acwrding to Diodorus, Fragm. 
p. 554, "\Yess., Clinir-s, learning 
that. Pror1ts had Jost hi~ property, 
journeyed to Cyrcne 1.o the mljef 
of this brother Pyt hagorcan, who 
W!'IS p~rsonally unknown to him. 

' What we know of hi$ life is 
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little, however, with certainty concerning his scientific 
theories ; nor can we determine how far a philosophic 
impulse was connected with this renewed life of the 
school. Soon after the period of Archytas the Pytlm
gorean school, even in Italy, seems to have died out, or 
at any rate, to have been represented only by some 
isolated followers. .Aristoxenus, at least, speaks of it as 
an entirely extinct phenomcnon,1 and we have no in
formation from other sources as to the longer continu
ance of the school,2 although the knowledge of its doc
trines was not confined to the 8ages of Greece.3 

Besides those Pyt.bagorcans we have spoken of, 

limited tD a verv few statements. 
TI01•n in '.farentum. (Diog. viii. 7~, 
&c.), a contompOl'ary of Plato 
a11il of Dionysius the yomiger 
(AristoJC. ap. Athen. xii. 545 a; 
Diog. toe. cii. ; Plato, Ep. vii. 333 
~), said to bo Plato's iust.mctor 
(Cic. Fin. v. 29, fl7; Hep. i. 10; 
Cato, 12, 41); aeeoruing to a110· 
ther equally untru~t:wort.hy a<:caunt 
(,idc wpra, 320, 1) his pupil~lrn 
was cqunlly great as a ~l~te,man 
(Rtrab", vi. 3, 4, p. 2-80: 1rpafo"T'Y/ 
-rns 1r6;1.,,,,, 1ro;>,,lm xp61'0V; At.lien. 
lrm. cit.; Plut. Prmo. Ger. R.i:p. 
28, 6, p. 821 ; A<:1, V. H. iii. 17; 
Demasth. Amafor. vide B,;pa, p. 
320, 4) a:ad as a general (Aristox. 
ap. Di,ig. viii. 70, 82, vi<l~ .supra-, 
p. 321, 2; JElian, V. H. vii_ 14). 
Hr, distinguished himself in math.
cmatics, meeha11ies, an<l harmony 
(Diog. viii. 83 ; Horat. Gann. i. 
28; Ptolem. Harm. i. 13; Porph. 
in ?tol. Hann. :l 13 ; Pruclus in 
Ew.:. 19 [66 Friedl. after Eude
mus]; Apul. Apol. p. 456; /\then. 
ii•. 184 e ), of a no !Jle and we II 
balanced. ~harncter (Cic, 'l.'use. iv. 

35, 78 ; T'lut. F:J. P1iw. 14, p. JO; 
I)f,t. Num. Vind. ,5, p. 551; other 
particulars ap. Athen. xii. ;;19 b; 
.ML :di. 15; xiv. 19; Di<.>g, 79). 
His ,leath by ,frowning js well 
kn own from llo1•ncc. As to his 
writings> viUe su,pra~ p. 320 .9qq., 
and .l:'al't iii. b, 88 sq,1,, ~econd 
edition. 

1 Vide srip-ta, p. 364, 4. 
• :For Ncarchus the TaJ"entine, 

to whom Cil.to(ap. Cic. Calo, 12, 41) 
refers the tradition of a diBcoul'>'e 
of A rchyt~s against pleasure, is 
probahly >tD imagimi.ry person, ,i.nd 
is not e;,e11 called by Cicero a Py
thagorean. It is Plubtrch who, in 
l'epeating Oicero's statemfnt. ( Cato 
11-faj. c. 2) first so describes him_ 
This discourse, the penu~nt to the 
hedonistic discourse which Aristo
::s:cnus, ap. At.heu. xii. ,'.,45 b sqq., 
puts into tlrn mouth of l'olyarchus 
in the presence of Archytas, no 
douht :i.rose, either direclly or in
dir~ctly, outoftbis pas~e of ,~is• 
toxenus. 

a Vide irifra, Part iii. b, 68 aq,, 
sewnd edition. 
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368 TRE PYTHAGOREAN PHILOSOPHY, 

many others are named in the confused and ill-arranged 
catalogue of famblichus,1 and elsewhere. But several 
of these names evidently do not belong to the Pytha
goreans at all; others have possibly been introduced by 
subseguent interpolators; and all are worthless for us, 
because we know nothing further about the men they 
designate. There are, however, some few men who are 
connected with the Pythagorean school, but do not 
properly belong to it, whom we shall have to notice 
later on. 

III. TIIE PYTHAGOREAN PHILOSOPHY; ITS FUNDA· 
ME}iTAL CONOEP110NS ,- JW,}IBER AND THE 1'.'LE
MENTS OP 1,'UMBER. 

IN order to estimate rightly the philosophy of the 
Pythagoreans, it is of the highest importance that we 
should distinguish in their doctrines and institutions 
that which is pliilosophical in the narrower sense from 
that which has arisen from other sources and motives. 
The Pytbagoreans eonstitute primarily not a scientific, 
but a moral, :religious, and political association; ~ and 
though a definite tendency of philosophic thought was 
developed in thfa as~ociation a.t an early period, and 

. probably by its very founder, yet its members were not 
all philosophers, nor were all the doctrines and opinions 

' Vit. Pyta. 267 gqq. 
' Vide supra, 3(i2 sq. The uamc 

' Pythngoreans' or 'Pythagorici' 
su,ms to have l,t,en origio"'llJ', like 
Cylonists or Orphici, a party de
signation of a political or religious, 
rather than a philosophiell.l kind, 
!Mlstowed on them, perhaps, by 

their eIJemies. This seems to ex· 
plain Aristotlo's expression, o[ 
1<Mo6µ1po1 n~9"')'6pftoi ( vide 81.lpru, 
p. 307, 2), cf. Diefl'arch.ap. Porph. 
o6 : ll•61ty6p«o< Zi' 41<),.'iJ(/r/ir"P 'I 
u-vu-.,.-arr .. ~ ll.1T-flDa. ~ uuva,co)..ou6'Jtra.a-a. 
au-rf, 
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which they entertained the result of philosopbit: enquiry. 
On the contrary, many of the~e may have arisen iude
pendent1y of such enquiry, and may have related to 
ohjects with which the Pythagorean philornphy never 
concerned itsdf. Although, therefore, ju cornidei'ing 
these doctrines and opi11ions, we ought not to lose 
sight of their possible connection with the purely 
philosophic doctrines, yet we must not reekon all that 
is Pythagorean as belm1ging to the Pythagm-ean Philo
Mphy. As well might we regard all that is Hellenic 
as Greel: plrilosophy, or all tha.t is to be four.cl among 
ChristiLn peoples as Christian philosophy. Wt; have 
conHcqucntly to enqnire in each particular case how 
far any Pythagorean doctrine is philosophic as to its 
content, that is, how far it may or may not be' ex~ 
plained by the philosophic charnct.rr of the school. 

The most generally distinctive doctrine of the 
Pythagorean philosophy is contained in the proposition 
that number ts the eEsence of all things, that every
thing, in its cs~ence, is nuwber. 1 lio,v we are to uuder-

1 A 1·i-"itot. Metaph .. i.. i3 : Jv 0~ -TO~~ Upt()p..o':s irJ,o:[~tG'r& TnP" q,60-~11 
'TtJ'1ToJ.!; rl:al T(J~ "Tait7u111 ol 1r.r1.Xo'Vµ.flJO£ lup-uiµminrrfJu;i; ,ra.,ravi of ?? &p£0µo1 
nvewyopHOl 'l"WV !'-'<811,,ui-rwv «l/-«.<1<VO< 1rciv')t -riis </")"''"'' '!!'{'OJTO<, 7"0: 1'0i!' 

,r~W-rol TO.iJT~ 1rpo1rt17ov, R"nk i~Tpa- C.piOµ.iiw u,rt.HXEla rrWv ~vrrmv tr-rmxE7a 
{/Jf;V'Tf~ h, uv701s- 712.s TovTwv ~px«s -n-dr,-rwv E:Ivc..i {11r4Aa.Bt.n•, 1rn;l -rbtr O.\.Q;v 
T~V ifi,7ru~ G.p~•h f1'8na~~ .. Elva.~ otipavllv &pµ.orfav ~J!.1 ~u ,ml &pdJµOJJ. 
,r"'""W, ,,re) <i, 'l"LJU'rWI' o, ,;,,p,eµo, Cf. ibid. iiL n, 1002: a, 8: oi "'" 
(/,VO'H 1rp63'1'ot, Ev "T(J'iS dpi&_µo'ts ,roAXoJ Kal 1J! '11"ptl•n-pou 'T1}v nDcrfo,v 
io&1<.0UV e,wp••• l,µ.o,r/,µan, ,rni\J.<1. ""t TO t I' <pOl''tO Tb vwp.« efoa, . , . 
~oLs- o~rr-,1 Ha1 ... "ll"'f110J;~~OlS,~ µ.'ii_},.)1.,u,\ ~ ol ii' ihrTEpov n{U u-aqJdrnpat -Ta6-Taa.o 
tl' ""P' K«l 'Yl/ K<d v3«n, gT, TO µel' <inH 06~«,,.,.,s TOVS l<p,Qµovs. Of, 
""'""ol.-wv itp,eµ.w" ,,deo• o,~c:uocrvv,i, the following note. It seems nn
Tli 5, .,-o.ov3t fax11 rnl voiis, enpov nec&sary to ,~dd to these Arhto
.-.i «mpOs h"al TriiY &XAow .f·s- ~d1T1:lv telian passages the explu;natious 
<1<.~,7,,-0,, &,uo,.,,. fr,~. ,,-<i,,, o.pµov,1<.wv of late1• writei:.,, ~uch a,~ Cicero, 
•• ap,eµn,, O{'OJU'T.S Ttt ,rd8>J !<Ill Acad. ii. 37, ll8, Pint. Piao, i. 
'TOtS i\Q')'OVS, J1rn/H/ T!l µ•v lil\i\a 8, 14, &r,. 
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370 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

stand t,his formula, however, :is a point on which out 

authorities are in appearance not fully agreed. On the 
one side, Aristotle frequently asserts that, according to 
the Pythagoreau theory, thing~ consist of numbcrs,1 or 
of the elements of numbers; 2 that numbers are not 
merely qualities of a third ,mb~tance, bnt immediately, 
and in themselves, the substance of things; and form 
the eS8ence of things ; yet for that very reason, do not, 
exist apart from things, like the Platonic ideas. 3 He, 
therefore, in considering the relation of the Pytha
gorean numbers to his four kinds of causes, places 
them among the material, as well as the formal causes; 
for the Pythagoreans, he sap, sought in numbers at 

' Vitle previous 1mte, and 1¥r1-

iaph. xiii. 6, 1080 b, 16 : ,cd ol 
Uv8a')'Jp,w, It iiv« .,1,,, ,"«81'/i,«•n1<ilP 
[o.p,6µ011] 7rA1W o/i UEX0,pur1.1..vav, 
rJ..J,..},/ lJC 'T06'TOU 'l"d,~ alU'(hrrci.~ oinr[os 
uuve1r-rd.v,:u ,t,ur/11 ( or, as in t 2 : 
J.>s Ji< .,-i'i,v l.p,~µ.ciw '""""PX.0>'1'1,</1' 
ilv-ra .,1,_ .,,,,.a,,.,.d). V gl. c. 8, 
1 oas b, ·11 : 'T(/ a~ .,-;;. «rli;w.N -~ 
lt.p,Oµ.o.•v elva1 <TV)'velµeva ,rnl .,-1,,, 
&p,el-'1,,. .,u;;.,-a,, .r""' "'"9llP4"''"b" 
d.OVva..,..&v ,aTUJ . . . bcElz..,01 rl~ -Tjjv 
"P•eµov ,.a ~YTQ; J1.,701J(l"1J'' 1'« ')'OVV 
9er,,pfip.<tiT<I ,rpo<T<l'll''T'OWJ"< TO<S ,rr/,µ.a,r,11 
~s i~ bc~fvwP Ovrwv TWP itp~Oµ&.v. 
xiv. 3, 1090 a, 2/l : oi ,, rr.iea,y&~ 
p•,o, ii,i:. -rb dp~v -rroJ\.J\.« ,,-.;;,, Jp,8µwll 
"ll'(rn'7 (,,,.,i,pXOVT/1. 'l'OlS a,o-fn)TOlS 
(fr/,µ«<T<Y, <IV«< µev l,.p,e(Miv$ <"11'~/ijqgv 

.,1"~ ~l'Ttt~ ott X&if)lG""r'BiH· Bt li;\J..i i~ 
l.p,6µwv .,-,;. g,m,, whenca the cen
sure in !. 32: 'll'm,iv ~! ilp,8µ.riiv Tiz 
</>""'"" ,,-r/,,i,m,, b, µ.~ •X"""""'" Mp(JS 
µ.7/oi ~0"4>&T1'/T« gxoJ/'Ta uov~dT~'Ta 
too! {3dpas. i. 8, 9911 b, 21: i",,p,Oµ.ov o' 
l,},_},_ov ,'f)Oeva "I""' '11'0:f'a TDV &p,6µ.~v 
TaV·nw, .i~ oil O'VPia"-t1,1i:o· -0 le6'1'p..C,S, 

• Vide previous note, and Me-

taph. i. fi, S87 a, 14: '!'M'QV'T'OV a_. 
,rporr,,re/J•dav [ at CTv/J",y6p«o, J '/} 
x~) 13,61' ,,,..,,, avTwv, 8.,., T~ ,r•:rr•pa
<1µivov m,l ... o li.reipov ,«d -ro fv aix 
ii-,Jp<tt TW<>S 0\IJ11<rcw clvw fV<TotS, 
ofm., ,ri'Jp fj 7i}v t; -z-1. TliwU..,--av ';rfpaP., 
,; /,.JI.' "",,.1) .,.b li1r«pav uoel a,'.,.,.1, ,rb lv 
0V1T!llv ,J .. a;., .rralrroov Wv K:CZ.'T"r,11'1JPolJI,_ 
'!'<>:<, a,1, ,c~l J.p,/JµI,µ cIP"-1 T"liv o/!11/,w 
a,r&.vn••· Similarly P!.ya. iii. 4, 
203 "-, 3, of the 1,,,."P"" alone; 
Metaph. i. 6, 987 b, 22; iii. 1, 996 
a., fi ; ibid. c. 4, 100 l a., 9 ; x. 2 
init. of thB hv and the ; •. 

3 Mdapk. i. fi (vide previo\1$ 
nole), c. 6, 987 b, 27; & µ~v [rn,i!
"'°v] .-ovs tlpi/Jµo~s ,r(l.p/, 11' afo·IJ11-r«, 
ol [CTulJ"')'Opnm] ~ i",,p,/JjU>/Js <fv,d 
trww gvrit ,ri, ,rpc:yµ.aTt< ••• TO µ.~v 
oZv ,,.1, iv 1ml TD1s ltp16µalis m,pa. "" 
1rp&."fµ«-ra. 1r~til<Tw 11:at µh ;;,,,.,,..p o/ 
Uv/J. &c. Arist.!itle often makes 
use of tbe same distinQtion to diij
criminate the Pytbagorean doc
trine from the Platonic; cf. .¥_etaph. 
xiii, 5 (vide note 1), c. 8, 1083 b, 
8; ::d,. 3, 1090 a; 20; Phys. iii. 4, 
203 a, 3. 
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NUilIBER. 371 

once the matter and the qualities of thiugs. 1 With 
th.is Philolaus in sub~tauce agrees ; since he not only 
describns number as the law of the universe, and that 
which holds it togethe1·, the power that rules over gods 
and men, t1ie condition of all definition and know
ledge,2 b11t he calls the Limit anrl the Unlimited, which 

' Mdwpk. i. 5, 086 a, 15 : aiJ/Hr,,-€1 'll'dv-rc,.7,,w,r.-/i. K"l ,r0Tci7apa 
4>c,,/11ovTa< Ii")) Kt,., OvTo, T~v &p,O;.i,h a./\1\a/\ou 1'0.Tct 7vr/,µovo, <f>"<l'v ( cf. 
:-ruµ-l{uv·ri~s lr.px~P s:ll-'at ma:~ 6.is- ffAflV :BO~kb; I. c.) lr,,rfp7&{era.,, «w,ua-rWv 
~o,s ofo, Knl on 1r49n .-, 1ml ii~ei<. 1ml <1xf(w,, .-oiis 1'6yov< xwph ~,d.,-, 
Tu thii-5 Lelong~ also the pus~ag(: in ,-ov~ -r-Wv "!l"pa.:y,u.rl.-rwY -rWv Tf d1rfipwr1 
U86 b, 6: loiirnin :r Ws ~r, VA:11s Ef6€t Krtl .. ~v i:n~p~uv-6VTWV. r~ou a~ Ku.l oV 
'Ti4- IT'TD-'XE-tu. "Tcl.i-TE'LV" Ell. Tat~"l"W'.11' "Yap µ6v(•II iv 'T'"DJS" Bm1un-.Ca,s Kd tloE~D.tS 

Ws lpv,rapxo,,,.,.,,.w O'VPl:O'TdP~i ~a.t ·~E'- 'lrp&-y,, .. rna-~ -rc'tp 7,5; cJ..piaµ,& 'P60"w ti::e1l 

,r/\drrem ,p«rrl .,~~ o/i<1ftw: whether 'l"O:J/ ot11a,11.1> 10"xvowrrw, .l,;1.:../e ual ,v 
we refer these wortle, with Bonitz, mi, &e/Jpw1T1~0,s ~pyo,s 11:«l h&ye« 
in the ftrst ins~ancc, to tJ1c ten ,riiJ< ,rav·rn 1<0:l ,-u.,./i. .,.;;, ~aµ.wv(l'Yias 
oppositions p1·,wionely ~uumemted 'TUS HXPI/CC.t ,rJ,.ro;s 1<ctl l<ctT<t Ta.v 
( vidc i;!f,·a), or dire~tly ta the ,r.,.,,_ 1wu1JrnJ.11. ,i,eulios ~' oiie<v &.'xs70,1 d. 
X•<o. 'l"OU cip,eµ.au ( mPntionorl, U86 11, TW &p,eµ.w ,pv<1,~ 0\10~ apµ.Qv/u· oii 
17), the Uneven 01' Limited, and )'4p o/,cii:011 alrro,s ~vn· -rii« -ycip 
the Ernn or "C"nliruited; for the cen ir.Hipw 11:c<i «Po~.-"' (-dr<o) ""I <1,/\0-yw 
opposites are only the ulterior de- <f>Jcrws .,.1, ,i.,iioo. ,,,,i & <f>B&vos ,,,.,.[, 
velopm~11t of the furulamont ... l and similarly 11fterw11.tds, proli11.bly 
"µposition of the Limited and lJn- taken from another place, worcoi.d, 
Iimited. A r,~totlc prohaJ1ly had ,J,,ulios 3e ovli,;,«ws tS &p,G,<(W J,,.,,,..,,. 
in h.iB mlnd the pa~sn.gr, from Yhi- ,rohEp.wv ,,ttp m:d ~xBpOv aflTW .,.~ 
lolaus, quoted p. 372, 1, as has ,pfo·,· a o' &1,.ofOrn, 01~•,ov 1<al .. ~.u.,pv
already beon obsen·ed, p. :ll 6. nv -rlf ,,.&, dp19u&l ,,,,v«r Fr~ 2 

' Fr, 18 (llockh, l 39 sciq.) ap. ('Biickh, 5S) np. Stob. i. 4-56: ""l 
Stob. Fcl. i. 8 : aewp,,~ ii,, TU (p-y11. ,rdv-ra 'Y" µ./1.11 .-a ")'f')'VW<T1<&µ.wa 
Kui ·nlv i,nrfo.v TW <lp10y..iv K"T'T~V tl.piOµ.bv lxown· ~v "Y~P 0Tl"'P ofOv TE 

liiwaµu,, 51"J.S lVTi b1 Tij, 0fh"do.- µ.e·1d- mi8i=J1 otfT~ y1,·11B?}µ.fl-' allT'E 1'!1U.HT8;;µ1:v 

M, ,-it~ ""l ':"";""'1,' 1<~1 ""n~•nos uP•o 'l"Qi!rw. \Vith the aboYe agroos 
Kai ew,, '"" ovpav,w /;1w 1<al avdpw- substantially the assertion of fam
,,.i, . ., dpxJ. ""I a,-,pi;,v ... &v,v a. blichn~, in Nicom. AJ"ithm. p. 11 
Tatlra, ,rdvTc,. l',,r.;1pa 1ea.l lfo,,,1.e, i,ri}. (ap. Ilockh, p. 137), which is re
d.pa.,.~· ,.a,.,1<a ')'ct.p « 4>~<1<> -rw l<p,8- pealed by Syrian, in Metaph. 
µ~ ~a.i lt.i'•fOv<KI,. K1'l ~'""~"a;l.11.:1' ( &hoi. in Ar. 9112 A., i9, 912 h, 
TUI 1uropouµ.ev"1 ?r<<•Tbs K<tl e<1"VOOU• 17) ; <J><;\.Oi\M> ()< </>1JlfW c,.p,<i,<bv 
µ.b1u1- ?t'r.tVTL o'U y&p ~~ liij,'..tw ob6~vi ~rva, ~-rr~ -rW~ f{{Jff~UK~J/ u.lr.ivias 
ovO,v .,.,;,v ""P"')'µ.i.i.n,w OVT< """''"" "'"l'-""~S -r)iv 1<p11.-,cr.-eVQUO'<lV l«,l 
fl'off a{,,,.t,. o/J,,., 1</\J..o, ,ro-r" a.;1.;1.0, •i ,&,07,..;j ,mvox~", but these words 
}'1/ ijs &p,8µ.h K"l d .,.atn» ~,n,Ja· r.annot have oceurred in a genuine 
VUI' Be OQ'!'OS ~a'l"T!i.v ,J,uxav &pµ.d!'ow work of Philol-.us, 
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372 THE PYTIIAGOREANS. 

are the tvi'o constituents of numlH-,rR, the things from 
which all is formed.' On the other hand, however, 
Aristotle likewise says that the Pythagorcan,.i represent 
thing~ as ari~ing from the imitntion of numbers, the 
manifold similarities of wliich with things they per
t,eived.2 In ii.nother place he seem~ to confine tbe 
immanence of numbers in things to 011e portion of Hie 

Pythagorean sehool; s and in later accounts the state
ment that all things consi,;t of numbers, i8 opposed 
hy the assertion that things arc formed, not out of 
m1mher;;, hnt after the pattern of nnmbers.4 \Ve arc 

1 F1\ 4, "'P· 8tob. i. 4fi8 [Bii,•kh, 
62): <I f<~P e(l',r&, [ ~ov<T<<t] -rrup1rp1t• 
-yµd.Tw~ OJ&w5' itr!Ta rcaJ ab-ril µJv U 
<p-Lrrr~s- e~Cu.v -r~ (1\feln. c~inj. 81:'fa EvTl) 
1ral otlll G.v8pr11,r(va.11 ,f..,Ofxer-t.·u JPWG'tl-' 
,r~eov (1\foin. ,rA(/,p) 'l'", it 3.,., 01!;( 

vl<l1< 'i'~ ij1 oil8tcvl 7f:1v JJV'TwY Ka! 
'}''')'E-'WU-Koµ.Jvwv 0(/ .&.,u.Wv 7.:,~.,-eijµ~v .. 
µ31 6,r(tpxnUcros ttO-Tii~ [ T0~ U.pµ.tnAu.~] 
iv'r&S ""'" "P"-1'.«ci:rOJv •( eiiv E~vl,na 
{j K-0<J'}J.DS Ti.Ji.I "f'f; '1r-t;pa.n1&1nw11 Kai ..,.-w ... 
rhrEfpw~, (a.ceording to .BOckh~t5 cor
i·cctioo). :Meimkc reads p.~ ir.ap
xofu,t:r.s- 7i°:i.S Jn-,n.1Vs "f~V -7rpa•;µri.'1'Q..•V, 
and Rot.h0n biieher. S11sttm des 
l'ytlwg. p. 72. fonnds upon the ab
s11r, lity of tbis merely conjectural 
i•onc1ing, a proof of the uIJauthen
ticity of the fragmr.nL In the 
t•ounnencement. of the fracment 
the worf..fa ~fr-Ta: ,uh1 & <jn~«Vi aro rn">t 
vm•y good sense, and e,•en :lfoin
r-kr.:\:: amendment~ µOva. CL f/Ji~rr1s1 
<lo~s not si>tiRfy me. l would 
sooner (a.s alrra.d_v observ~<l in 
lforme~, :x:. 188) disc~r<l tlt0 ,u,v R.s 
it 1•i,petition of the words before 
i~T.;;'. but it would be bet.ter still 
to r~ad ~torn~ irnra. kd ~El la(Jµb.,'1. 
9,\0-,s : the esse~ ce of things, as u 
nature which is eternal and which 

will 11lwr,ys exi8t, is divine. 
' Mr:taph. i, 6, 967 b, l 0, con~ 

cerning Pl:ttu, 'T~ll o~ µ,O.~w (t]1P. 
p:nti6pr.tion of thing~ in the 
Id<'it.,) -roi!POI'~ ,«6Pov ,«ri{:!r,.J,,,v· al 
µ,v -y/t.p nue"y6p,w, µ,µf/<rn .,.& 
fJvT~ o/@h1 ~&a~ ..-Wv &.p,eµWv, nAd:
-TWY B~ µ.EBi~EL TDfiur;µa µ~T?ti3rtA.div. 
Aristoxenus, ap., ~tDb. ~- 16 : , DeDa
"/6pa, . . . . 1w.v-ra Ta "P""I."~.,." 
/t,rrncd(wv .,-oi\ ltp,~µ,u,,. er th r, 
exprnA~ions. IJ1.uw.6µ,r,,TCJ, ;Jnd &4:0~ 
µo,ovrr91t• in t.ha passn.g~ quuled 
abo'>e from .1.'efdaph. i. ,5, ~ml the 
U.p~lJ~4i 3: 'T~ 1rd.117~ JrrilmKEJ/~ ap. 
Pli1t. .De An. Procr. 33, 4, p. 1030; 
Theo. Mus. c. 38; Se:<L. :1fntk iY 
2; ,·ii. 91, IOll; Iambi. V. Pi;lh. 
162 ; The,mh,t, Phf/'· 32 a (220, 
22 Sp.) ; SimpL .D~ Grew, 259 a, 
39 ( Schol. i'tt Ari.<t. 511 h, 13). 

' De Cerio, iii. l ~nb. fin.: iv,o, 
7,Q.p .,-')Jv jfl(nV l~ Clp~~µWv rrv~•ttr-r.-irnv 
t1.UI"fr-Ep "TOW IT:uea.,.Gp~l,O,'JV 'TUl-e=S', 

• Theuno, ap, St,ob. Ee( i, 8G2, 
crux:inails- µh• rEAA~~wv 7iir.~urµco 
vo1.d1rct< '/)&va., n.eu-yoptiv t~ a,p,~,ia;, 
.... avTa rp{;l'crrffo-,i ., .. 0 a~ [so Hee
ren] ov/C <~ &p,6µ.o<i """I,, i, i.p,6µh 
f;,._q• ,rJ,,,." "lhv,1re«c. etc. The. 
ps0talo-1'ythagur11s is repre.,enteu 
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also infonned that the Pythagwcam distinguis}1ed 
betwtien numbers and the things numbered, aud es
pecially between Unity and the One.1 From this it 
has been inferred that they developed their doctrine of 
numbci-s in different directions; one division of tlrn 
school holding nmX1bers to he the inherent ground of' 
things, and another seeing in them merely prototypes.2 

Axistot.le, however, gives no countenance to such a 
theory. In his work on the heavens, indeed, he is only 
speaking of a JJOrtion of the Pytbagoreans wht>n he 
says they made tbe world to eonsist of numbers; but 
it docs not follow that the rest of the school explained 
l:bc world in a different way. He may very po~sibly 
have expre~sod himself in this manner, bet:ause aH 
theories of numbers were not developed into a cou
struction of the univorsc,3 or hec,mse the name of 
Pythagorean~ denoted other~ besides the Pythagore;1n 
philosopbern~4 or because he himself had access to the 
cosmological v.ritings of some 1.mly among these philv-
a~ saying tb~ san1e Uung in the 
i<pb, Auyus, 1 icle fumol. in l,'icu,n. 
A,·ith,n. p. 11, ,w,1 ,':iy1•ian -in _;lfc
laph. ( bclwl. in Ar. 902 a., 24-), 
wneu he <l~o~rib«B mnnber as the 
ruler uf forms and idea,, tile stan
<lard e111<l thP art.istie faculty by 
which thc1 Deity ereat.ed the wurl<l, 
the pl'itruti1·e tbuught uf the Deity. 
Vide ubo Hippasus (whr,se doc
t.i·ine on ihis point is not oppuseu 
to that of Pythagoras, as wets n,a.in
taiucd after Bi-.tmlis, in the first 
editio11 of t-bis wol'k, i. 100; iii. 
8 J ii; but is trrnte<l. as a develop
ment of iL); ap. fam\,\. lac. ed.; 
Syu. Scfol. frt Ar. (Hrn a, 31, (112 
b, J 5 ; Simpl. Pfiy8. I 01 b, wli€n 
he calls nnmoer 'l/'apd8e,'Yµa ,rpwTaY 

«.urrp.u-.ro.1."ta.s .a.ad KptT'tf{bJl 1rCJffµ_(W(J')'cJU 

8eo~ !ipyaew. 
1 )fodemtus, ap. St.oh. 1',H. J. 

20 ; Tl1eo. 1lfutl,. c. 4. F urill~r 
details lalcr on. 

" Brandi~, Hlwin. llfM. v. -1'•."if.
lmkr m,d BmndiJ, ii. 211 sqq.; 
(;r. R,;m, l'l,il. i. Hl sqq.; liMr·· 
mann, (i~sclddt. ur1.d Syst. d. Pt<d. 
i. lu7 ~q., 2% sq. 

• lie dues not 1·01tlly say that 
only ii portion of the Pythagorean~ 
Jnarle things t.Q co11.si'it. of numb-e.r.·d, 
but : •v,o, dw 'I'"'"" .;1; ip,eµwv 
cru:v.1rr'TCT.G"ti or .n.s it st.a.ntls pre
.,-i,iusly ; tl; up,8µwv ,ruvnO.i~,n "~" 
uUpauGv. 

• Vitl~ lilfpra, p. 369. 
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374 TIIE PYTIIAGORBANS. 

sophers.1 But be elsewhere attribute,; both dodrines
vi,1., that things consist of numbr-,rs, aIJd that they arc 
copied from numbers-to the Pythagoreans generally; 
and the two statemeub appear not in widely scparn.ted 
passages, but in such close juxtaposition, that if they 
had been in his opinion irreconcilable, their contradic
toriness could not po~sibly have escaped him. Beccmse 
the Pythagoreans discovered many similarities between 
numbers and things, he ~ays (Jlfetnph .. i. 5; xiv. ~) 
they held the elements of numbers to be the elements 
of things; they perceived in number (he adds in the 
same chapter) toth the matter and the qualities of 
things; and in the same place that he a~cribes to them 
the doctrine of the imitation of tbing3 by number;;, 
1lfotaph. i. 6, he assert~ tbat they differed from Plato 
in considering number1s, not as Plato did the ideas as 
separate from thing~, but as the things themselves. 
From this it is evident that tl1e two statements 'num
liers are the subst:i.nce of things,' and 'numbers are the 
prntotypes of things/ do not, in Aristotle's opinion, ex
clude one another; 2 the Pythagoreans, according to his 

1 Aristotle is fond of omploy
ing limitations and guat-dcd ex. 
pressions. Tims we contiuu»Ily 
Ii.id 't<TOJS and similar w,,rds where 
lrn is gi,ing uttemoce to his most 
d,·cjded oplnion~ (e.g, Ndapk. viii. 
4, l 044c b, 7); and tbe same is tlie 
ca~e with l11w,, whell he ,aJ~, for 
i~sLa,uce, IJe G;:1,, et Ow:, ii. 5 it;it. : 
E"l 'Y~P f{f'T.J. 'l'"-W~ q.tJ[flku.w <truµ.c.."f'~V 

VA'], /I,rnrel' real iioKe, ~~/01>, /Jliwp K<zl 

a~p ""l "" Tot«UT«, 01·, a, in llfelwph. 
i. 1, 981 b, 2 : .,- w u ii ,f ~ X w ~ 
t v la -:rrotoE1.v µ~JJ, o'Uk i1.loJ-Ta. 3~ ,rot~'i'v 
& ,ro0t<. As wo cannot infer from 

thcso words tlrn,t ,histotle believed 
some lifeless things to acL with 
con~ciuu~nHSS. IJeither doos it fol
low from the· ps,ssage in De Oa:w 
thllt ~ume Pyt.h,,go,•c.ans made lhe 
wo1•lcl to consist of so,ndhillg othe,· 
than numbers . 

. , Tlnrn in Melrrpk. i. ti (to 
whieh S~.hwoglu in his commen
t,,ry on thjs pass"ge rightly calls 
attention), the cormeptioa uf the 
6µofo,µ« it~elf is transferred to the 
r:ut•porcri.l elemont.,, foe it is said 
Uie Psthn6o1"ans tl1011ght tb ey 
ohserysd in nun1herE-> Jnany sirn.i-
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wprescntation, considered thi1:tgs to be the copies of 
numbers, for the very reason that numbers are tl,e 
essence of which things consist, and the properties of 
which must therefore be cognisablo in them. Philolaus 
places number in this same xelation to things when he 
describes it (lac. cit.) as their law and the cause of 
their properties and relations; for there is the same 
relation between la,v and its fulfilment as between pro
totype and copy. Later writers, indroed, conceive the 
Pythagorean numbers entirely after the manner of the 
Platonic ideas-as models external to things. There 
are traces, however, even among ·those writers of the 
contrary opinion. 1 But we cannot attach much im
portance to the testimony of persons who are evidently 
unable to distinguish earlier theories from later, or the 
Pythagorean doctrines from those of the l'latonists and 
N eo-Pythagoreans. 2 

'l'be meaning of the Pythagorean fundamental doc
trine then is this :~All is number, i.e., all consists of 
numbers ; number is not merely the form by which 
the constitution of things is determined, but also the 
larities to things, p.aA.11.av 'f) iv ,rupl, 
"(ji ""l ~3M,, and on the other 
hand, Aristotle (Pkgs. ii. 3, 194 b, 
26) calls the Form which he reg1,rds 
as the imma.nent €Sscnce of things, 
-rrapd.o«"/µa.. 

• Theo, for &:mrnple, loD. ed. p. 
27, remarks on the relation of the 
Ilfonad to the One: 'Apxlrras 5/a 
J<a.l <io,J.6Aaus ica, .. .p6pws ,,-o <V ,c.;,) 
µov"3" 1<o:Auu,r1 i<11l .,.,iv µovclfo iv. 
Also A lexa.nder ( ad 111etapl.. i. 5, 
985 b., 26, p. 29, 17. Bon.) pre
supposes the &1.mo when he says of 
th~ Py1hagorcans : .,.l,v vovv ,,wviioa 
rte Kak iv ~AE7ov ; anJ concerning 

the Ideas, Stoh Ed. i. 326, as~e.rts 
that Pythagora~ ,;ought them Jn 
numbers a.ml theh ha.rmonief\ anrl 
ill geometxic proportions, c.xtJ,p,,n« 
rWv dwµ.J.r~v~ 

• Fw thiij r~a~ou I eoo~ider it 
unnecessary to disr.uss the mani, 
fe£tly ine-0rrcct s~s.tcmcnt'l ofSyria11 
and Pseudo-Alexaudm· in regard lo 
i'efetapll. i.iii., xiv., which eontinn
ttlly cQnfuse the Pythagmeans and 
Platoni~ts. In :.:iii. l, indeed, they 
e.-~11 the t.lrnory of Ideas, as wdl AS 

the Xrno~ratic <lisUnction of the 
Mo.themettica.J sphere and the Sen
sible, Pythagoroan. 
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substance aml the matter of which they consist. It is 
one of the essential peculiarities of the Pythagorean 
standpoint thv.t the distinction of form and matter is 
not as yet rncognised. We regard numbers only as an 
e.x:prcssion for the relation of substances, they directly 
seek in them the essence and substance of the real. 
The Pytbagorcans (a,; we are told by Aristotle,1 and 
also by Philolaus~) were doubtless led to this theory by 
pcrce1viug that all phenomena are ordered accordi11g to 
numbers; that especially the relations of the heavenly 
bodies, and of tones, and, generally speaking, all 
mathematical conceptions, are governed by certa:n 
numbers and numerical proporliolli'. Thi~ observation 
is itself connected with the ancient use of symbolic 
round numbers, and with the belief in the occult power 
and significance of particular nnmbers,3 which belief 
was current among the Greeks as among otlrnr nations, 
and probably existed from tlie very commencement in 
the _pythagorean mysteries. But as' Plato subsequently 
gave substance to the Idea-a,; tbe Eleatics made the 
real, which was at first conceived as a predicate of all 
things, the s<Jle and univers~l substance--so by virtue 
of the same realism, which was so natural to antiquity, 
the Pythagoroans regarded mathematical, or more ac
curntely, aritbmetkal determinations, not as a form or 

' J,[ttaph. i./',, xiv. 3, vidc ~t,pra, 
p. 361!, 1, 370, I. 

• Vide the pa~~;,.ges q1toted p. 
:!70 s4. FtlTthor particulars lwre· 
aft.n, 

" In p~oof of this we need ,:,nly 
call to mind the importance ,:,f tlrn 
number seven ( so I}{' le brated among 
tho Pyth~goreMs), especially in th~ 

cult <,f Ap\lllo (vide Preller, Myi11ol. 
i. 1.55) ; th,i m;,uy trip\o orders in 
the mythology -Ilegiod's C'{aet 

preseripts concerning lueky and 
u11lu,:;ky days of the year ('Ep. ""'l 
i,µ., 768 srig,); lfomer'~ prcfo,·ence 
for certain numLers, a.mi the like, 
Tnentiuued in P~. PluL. V, Hmn, 
Hfi. 
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a. quality of things, but ,;~ their whole essence, and 
without any disctimination or restriction, sa.i<l gene
rally :--All is number. This i~ a mode of presentation 
which som1ds Hfrangdy enough to us; if, however, we 
consiner how great an impres~ion must have been pro
duced upon the receptive mind by the first perception 
of a universal, ~.nd unalterable mathematical order in 
phe11ornena, we shall kt.tcr understand how number 
came to be reverenced as the cause of all order and 
definiteness; a.s the ground of all knowledge; aR the 
divine power that rule~ in the world; and how thought 
accustomed to move, uot in the sphere of abstract 
conceptions, but in that o[_ir2._t_4itiops, could hypostasise 
number, as the substance of ~il thi~gs. 

AH munbcrs are divided iuto odd and even, to 
whicbi as a third class, the oven-odd ( apTw7ripi1T1Tov J 
is added, 1 and every giveu num lier can be resol\'ed 
either into odd m· even clcweIJts. 2 From this the 

1 Philo[. Fi-. 2. ap. Stoh, i. 4£i6, 
&c. 8 -ya /lav ap,8,u~, (v, 060 µ,v 
t~"'. er:~, ,rep,~o-bv i,a) &~rwv, 7:,P'-rop 
Oe, U?f IJ.,«.ffl?ncp~v ~ix?~V'T~V aeno-
1tr;pu1'f1"UV~ elta.T'£P(JJ Oit. -TW r:tOeos
,roA/lal µoprpaf. By the ltprwire
p,cro-ov we must 11nd0r.,tand eitiler 
the One, whicb w,i.s so called l;y t,hr 
.PyUrngorcans (\·idc infht, p. 379, 1 ), 
lmt which we sb,mld scare~ly ax• 
pcct to be described a, a sep,1raw 
species; 01· those Cl'en numbers, 
which, when divided by two, givo 
an nne,~en r(!snlt. V .. itle lam hl. i1t 

.NW0/11-, p. ~9 : <L{'TW1r~p<11'11'M 0~ lr;-ru1 
0 K~1 ~tiJ'T0S p.-~v t.Js QJv 'lrfa. 1'0.rct. -rO 
l(owbv Ou.upoVµ.Gvo~, oU pb.rT'O! '°fl: Tct 
µ.-f-p~ iri;. O!a;!p~ra fx"1v, b.A.A' li~9LJ~ 
l:icr1-r,pov irep,r;r;6v 80 in Nik<.>m. 
Aritl,m. l,ag. i. D, p. 12; Theo, 

Math-. i., p. ;rn; cf. MudPratus ap. 
Stal,, i. 22: &rTn •P 'T'f' a,«tr<<IJ'&,u 
3txll 1r0Mal T"~V llprfwv r.cis 1r~punrui.rs 
rife o..viAvrTt!! A"1,1.'9Jpovr;w,l,s /, <11<«1 
M!I«. This iH the trun 1•0,,ding. 
(hisford "-ould keep ,{,rn/a,11«, 
whjd1 i.') against the sense ; and 
Heeren, with wham Meineke :.gree,,, 
conjectums, not Yery happily, &.-n1-
1ntl~t.f(~. 

• Cf. the words in the passage 
f,;om Pnil_ola11~ ;1.p. Stob::eus, l.

1
4:,56; 

Ta µh, '}'Up avTt'&lV En '.'I"EpaivD~'TOOV 

n-~pdvovnt~ 'Ta O' J,,c 1r1;pc,;~v6v·nvv -r~ 
~al ClT,eipw_1.1 'iiEf'afv-oY-rd. T~ Kal oi, 
-rr,pai,on", .,-/\ o' <l l..trefpwv "''"'P« 
'Jl«vrfov-rex1. Among numbers, of 
which I'hilobus is diiefly thicking, 
tho,~ wh1eh result from uneven 
faHor~ only beloDg w tlle Hr.,(. 
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Pythagoreans conclllded that the odd and the even are 
the universal coustituents of nwnbern, and furthermore, 
of things. They identified the uneven with the 
limited, and the even with the unlimited, because 
the uneven sets a limit to bi-partition, and the even 
does not. 1 Thus they arrived at the proposition that 

class; tbQse which result from enll 
antl uneven fucton, t.o the se~ond ; 
those which result from even fac, 
tors only, t<'> the thitd. 

. 1 'this is the Tea.son giyr.n by 
the Greek ,omment,1tors of Aiis
totlA. Simpl. Pkys. JU5 a: oil'Toi a. TO l.bwpw roP l<pnw dp,eµbv 
ihE1'DV, Ori'.i 'TO -wUE! µ~v &p-rrnv, (1,.~ 
</'«'1W o[ J(1J')'1l7";, flS t<1" 01((.ipOvµE• 
vov lhrflpov f({t'Ta 'I"1]V O,xllTOµ}uv. Ii 
"Yap el':s- 1(ftt Ka.l 'f]µ.t07} O!dpHr'tt ~1r' 

l1,1rf1pm1~ -rb Of. wfp,.,-,-hv "Trpa~·TEfJ~'V 

1r•paiv« avro, t<w/1.ve, •;b.p o;bro~ rhv 
£ls Til ttra 8udpE1nv. ofl"rw µlcJ.1 oDv o, •/;11')'11rnl (to whom Alex1rnder 
doubtless 11clnng~). S1miLirly, 
P hilop. Phy8. K. 11, ibid. 12 : 
'Tb µiv rya.p 7rEpL'T'r0JJ '7r-E/H!<rl17 ,rat 
Jp,(61, 7~ 3, ~pnov r,ls .,,.. lbmpov 
Toµ;je afr,bv f<TT<V, a.d T,),V OIXO'!'O· 
µ!cw o,xaµm,v. 'Ihemi~t. Phys. 
32 a, p. 221 Spe!lg. The Pythtt~ 
gorea!ls dedare the l!.prws 2'p,8,«bs 
only as unlimited: TOVTOV ')'/,p ,lua., 
1'1)S ••s T<I fo•a. TOj,<t/S «1risv ~T IS 

/i1r<1pos. Arist.otle him5elf says, 
I'hys. iii. 4, 203 a, JO: oi µov (the 
Yythagoroans) TD /i,r,cpov ,Iva, TD 
lipnop· TOVTO 'Y"'P iv«1rO/l.'1.µ{J«v6µ.,,,o,, 
(Lhe une,•en included) wap4xetv To'is 
oi,n .,.),,, ibr .. piav. T'hio, indeed, 
asserts that tho even must be the 
eause of unlimitedness, but not 
why it hhould be so; nor <lo we 
gather this from th~ additional 
words, lF'ffJJ.£;im, i5i tE11Jm ,-o,U,-ou -rb 
ITUf.<{3"7vov •1rl r&,v ilp18µow ,repl'rl· 
9eµ.ivwv i'"P Twv 7vwµnvwv irepl TD 

ov 1<«1 XWpls OT< µ,v ui\1'.o ')'1V•IJ'8«< 
..-o eiou,, rfrl Ii~ fr. These worda 
w€re ~xplained by the Greek com
menl :ttors (Alex. "P· 8impl. IOJ b; 
&!iot. 362 a, 3D sqq. and Sim
plicius himself; ·rhemist. loa. nit, 
Pkilop. K. 13) 1ll!auimously as 
follrrn'S: A gnomon j~ a numuer 
whieh, being adde<l to a ~anare, 
give, a11other squaro; and n; this 
is a property of all u1wvcu num
ber~ (for l' ~ 3 = 2', 2' + .'i = ~', 
~, + 7 = 4' :tnd so on) snch num
be1·0 (as Simpl. 105 a, Phi/op. K. 
13, expressly aBeert) were ealleJ 
1,y the .Pythagoreans ,,vriiµo""'· By 
the ruldit,iorr of udcl nurn boTS to 
vne, we get only ~quare !lumbers 
(1 + 3 = 2'; 1 + 3 + 5 = 3' and s,, 
r.n), and t.hercforo 1rnmh~rs of ow, 
kind;. whcre:ts iu any other way
'1"hether by adding together odd 
,m<l even numbers (s" Philop. 
~eyb), or by adding even nnmber~ 
only to the one (so s»y ~.\lcxan
der. Simplici11~. and 1'hemist.), ~·e 
ol.>tain numLPl's of the mo5t diffe
rent sorts, hepo1,fi1<•1s, Tµ{'Y"'""'• 
~"frf'rf7CAJvm; &c., and eonsequcnt ly 
11.n unlimited plur111ity of e,3?). 
This iHterp1·e~~tion seems to me 
prefor,1hle to those ,,f Roth, lo<c. di. 
and 1:'rantl (Arist. Phys. 48\J). To 
bring them into oarmony with the 
text of /I ~istotle w11s a difficulty, 
e,·en to the old commmfators. The 
most probable supposition appears 
t-0 b~ that the ;,rords, which are 
ol..,s~uro, from t.be excessi,e cou-
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all consists of the Limited and tbe Dnlimitcd.1 With 

ciscness of ""l X""l'ls, mMn this : 
that if un tlie. one hao(! th,; "yv!/,µwe< 
be adder! to the one, t.here al'iscs 
one and the sa.me kind of numliers; 
but if, on the other h,md, thn otheI 
numbers, without the "yv,J,p.oves, 
different li:incls. So that ;,a, xwpl, 
would signify: Kut 1tipiT.i.~tcµi11wl.l 

7£,,t ?tptOJ1-&p ;r:_Mpi< ,,.,;;,. "yvw,u6~ow. 
1 Ari~t. Meiaph. i. 5. ~86 a, 

17 : TOv "' &p,8,uou [voµ{(ow,] 
(ITOiXE7a -T.J TE lt.pnoi.r KU.~ .,.,-0 'll"fp~r
'Tbv-, ;nt1-TMV Qt ,-b r:y ~/:1:,~pct.CJ"fl-jJJQj' 
T1 lie tirr«pov, T~ ~ ,,. ,~ "µ.,ponpwv 
£1va.: T'O-lrr&JV (Kai ,-ap ~PTlOJI eI;.icu 
,.-~l irEpC'T'Tbv\ 7{)µ 01 U.pdlµ.bv Jr< 70U 

hb,, &p•eµ,/1s Ii,, l<!iledir,p ,rp>inu, 
-rtv 5.>..ov a&pa.v6v. PhiloL fl',-. 1, 
np. Stob. i. 454; c.v<:!')'~a ,re; J6..,-~ 
£~UEV 7rd1."TU ~ 7rEpi:dvoJ.J-Ta ~ 6.'1rfl(Hl, -1) 
,repa{,onJ. -r< 1'<"\l «rr••p«. Thh is 
rmbahly tlrn ~ommenc~mcnt of his 
work, succe.eded by th& proof of 
this theorem, of which tlw follow
ing words only lrnTe beon pnscnod 
hy Stobteus, lbrupa 5£ µ.rh"£ll' nUrc &.t=} 
[ oif "" .t,i Mein.1 and thei~ in ad
dition by Iambi fa Nioor,;. 7, nnd 
i u Vi~oi,~o!l, .4.nerd. Ji. 19 6; "P!-"v 
;«.p ovDE 'To 'YPWO-U:IJ,[,HCVOV Ed,1"E.C.T~I 

.,,-d.VTuw i'tTl"tfp{l.llf .M,..'!'6JV, ,·ida :BOekh, 
p. 47 sqg. Sehata,r.•chmidt, on the 
other l1and (&h-ri/t. d~~ Philot. 61 ), 
re prod1J,1os the text of Stohams 
withoul any mention of the Jac\inre 
in it; and Rothenbiieher, Syst. r/. 
Pyth. 68, mak~s obj~ct.ion.~ to thi3 
to"t, -which immcdiatoly dis8ppmr 
upon .,_ l'ight appfehension of what. 
.Philolaus reRHy s:-,,i<l: bnl ·rnivev 
~r'lltte'T{t,t. n'IJT' tu 'ff'~pa.iJJOVTii:>V 1rd:rt-Tt'J.lV 

i6Jl'Ta ov'T~ l~ d?f~fpwp 1rd.l-"fwr'1 !S"lj.\tv 
'T'i flpct. gT£ f~ "rl"EpmV&J.1-Ti:d,IJ' TE .k'~l 
J.nipoiu ~ TE ,d.,-,uo, ""l 'Tel lv <1.lrrrp 
,rwapµ~x8!). ~ijAOI OE ""l '!"(I; '" TOIS 

•fYJ'Ot>. ,c; µ<>' 'Y"P, ot~., ,·ide pro,•ious 
note; d'. Pinto, Phifob. 16, C: ol µ,v 

'"'/1."w!, ,cpeh'Toves i}µw>' K«l J.r"te
ripw 6'.:Wr olA:o~v-rt.s, 'T"allTtW q>Y}f'-17v 
Tra.pi3Qtra.Jl, Ws J! ~ubs p.fv Kal ~K 

7ra.\Aw>' bvnvv 'T<»P ct•l /l.tyo11hwv 
~f P'Cl+~ 1r/pat Ot Ha~ &,rt::p£av ~JI ~UUTOi~ 
(v,m/mrnv ex6nwP. Ibid. 23. 0 ; 
'1'"0J' 6fbJI h,,l-yu~Jv -rrou ,rO f.t~V d.'lfHpav 
BEl~m 'T~V tv'TWl-lj rrO a~ -rr~p~s. rrhe 
btter is also called, 23 1', and 26 
B, rlpu., txov; a,nd the di±farent 
kinds of the Limited arc (p. 25 
D), included linJo~ tl,o name ,r•pa
rrn3os. Ari;tc>tlc, like Plato (1'.fe
taph. i. 8, ggo rt, 8; xii'. 3, 10£11 
a, l 8), ha~ '""P'" for what he had 
c.•1il1cd, tlfatnph._ i_ 5~ 7T£'7Taparr}Lil'{W. 

·There is, in fact, no <litt'eren~c be
tween tbeSO Yt-Ll'jouf.:; ap1)ol1at]uu~; 
they are all intended r,, denote the 
idc,1 of L~u1ilation~ which; how
c,·cr, :1s a rc1Je_ i~ 11.pprehended, 
nft.er' tho m:.nne:r of the ancient~, 
a.~ concrct.e, nnd might be exprEs
sod either actively or passively, 
either a~ Limiting or Limited, for 
that which limits another by it., 
admixturA with it must in itself 
be sl>mething Limited ( cf. Platu, 
'.J.im. 36 A, whore the indivisihle 
sub&t.1DM as rnch i~ the binding 
f!lld limiting p1·inciple). Ritter's 
obssrnctions, imptigning the an
thenti6ty of Aristotle's c:i<prGssions 
(Pyth. I'kil. 116 sqq.), .ire, there
fore, hardly well founded. Nm· i~ 
it uf ,my eonseq_u~nce that in the 
a boYe q11ot.ation somet.imcs rmm
hers, somet.imes the con~titucnts of 
nnmber (th~ Limited and Unlimi -
ted ). m,d sometj mes ( as we shall 
see further on) the u11ity of theso 
{:foments, Harmony, are mentioned 
''" the ground and subst,mee of 
things; for if all things consist of 
nunibcl'~, aH things must n~cessa
Tily be composed of the uniYersal 
elements of number~the Liruitod 
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this proposition is connected t.he following observation: 
that everything unites in itself opposite charncteri~tics. 
Those characteristics they tried to reduce to the funda
mental oppusitiou of the limited and the unlimited, 
odd and even. The limited and the uneven was held, 
howfwer, by the Pythagoreans, in agreement with t11e 
popular belief, as the better and more perfect, the un
limited and the even as the imperfect,,l Wherever, 
therefore, they perceived opposite qualities, they re
garded the better as limited 0r uneven, and the worse 
as 1rnlimited and even. Thus, according to them, all 
things were divided into two categories, of which one. 
was on the side of the limited, and the other on that 
of the unlimitc(l.2 The number of these categories was 
thPn more precisely fixed by the sacred number icn, 

and 1J[]limit.e<l; and as the~~ de
m~nt~ only constitute number in 
theh harrnoufo conibirnttion, a.11 
things are likewise lfarnJ.1Jr1y, d. 
µp. 36g, I ; 370, 2; 3SJ, J. 
LMtiy, if Bockh (Pfti.l~i. 56 sq.) 
objecth to the nposition cf Ari~· 
totle that odd and crcn 11urn
bcr, must not be em:ifmmr1ed with 
tfie Unlimited and tl.i~ Limited, 
hecause l,eing determinad they all 
p&rtidp,cte in Unity 1md are limi, 
tcd; nnd .Hra.ndiR, on the other 
hand, conjeetur~s (i. 452) tl..i;,.t iliB 
Pythngoi·earrn sought for thu Limi
ting p1·in~ipl~ in nne,,cn 1mml.Jcrs, 
Ol' gnomic numbers (whit·h are ahm 
m1eveu 1rnmbers) or in ths·ctecad, 
we may reply t,h3.t the Evm and 
the Udcl ate not the ~arne as odd 
and even ·11 u,nhr:-r ; the latter is ne
ces~<>rily and ali,,%ys rlct.cnninak; 
the formc,r are constituents of all 
nnmLci·d, whether eveu or odd, 1md 

so far are identical with the Limi
ted and U nlimitetl. 

1 Vide next note, and Arist. 
n1t. R ii. 5 11oe b, 20: .,.1 'Y1,.P 
1!«1<1,v roi) i,.,r,/po~, ,ho, Ilu&u-yop,w, 
,t,o.(ov, "l'D o' tl')'et8b,, T<lV '71'E'rr,po.
""'vau. lt will be Blmwn further 
on thal among the G-J"teks awl Ro
mans oild num hers were cousidorod 
nwre lucky tJ1an even, 

' Arist. Eth. ]V-. i. 4, I09fi b, 
~5: 1r~ea.'tldJ7epoJJ W Jo[J(de1W .al UuBa-
70p<M ;>..i')'«v wepi «iiTuii [ -ro~ ,,l,s ;. 
'T<S<l"rES <VTjl TWV i't.-yci8oW<fV/f'rGcX/'f 
.-b ,v. .Motnph. xiv. 6, 1093 b, l l 
(on Pythagoreans and Arndrnnics 
with Pythagorean tendencies): 
e°ll'o!:litll µrlr!TOl 1rtito'U&l cpc..v,pOv~ 8Tt Th 

E!J Oifdp;(.f!' l•ad 'TfjS- CIUU'TO:X(~i JtrT' 
-r71s ... 'rOU ,t~j\_uf) ~o 1r~p;'T;rOv. tO EiJfU, 
-rO ur-uP-, "' 3uVO:.iUB~ ~:vr.wv o:p~tl.u.wPt 
not to mention 1"Ur 1\Tit.ers, such 
a~ Ph, Plut. V. Hum. 1-lii. 
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and the ten fundamental Dppositions wore as follm\'S :-
1. Limifod and unlimited ; 2. Odd and Even; s. One 
and l\fony; 4. Right and Left; 5. l\fageuline and 
F0rninine; 6. Re~t and }lotion; 7, Straight and 

Crooked; 8. Light and Darkness; 9. Good and Evil; 
10. Square and Oblong. 1 It 1~ true t1rnt thi.~ tilissi~ 
fication belong,; only to a port-ion of t,be Pyt.hagoreans, 
who were probably hte:r members of the school; 2 but 

1 Arist. Mdapk. i. i:, !mG fl, 22 
(direeXly after the qnob,tio'l on p. 
379, l) ; h,po, a, ,,.,;,v c.in/;;v ~o/m,,v 
.,.tt.si &pxOa Obr.a. J,.ITOVITW dual .,..as 
Ka.Tti fTl.la"'TOtX(c-;:-, (ln tWO ;!.,ta·i~S di
rect.Jy opposed to nne another, the 
Good ;,nr! t.lrn Evil) ll.<7op.<VM, 
,r4pas i,a) 1f..-<1pov, ,rep,1 .. rbv «al 
apnov, tu 1<al ,r,\718os, s.~,lw l<ctl 

dp1<1-np~~. &iip,v ,"~l g~,11.u, 11P'/wuv 
/HZ~ tt:WOY_µ.EV{H't fl/8~ Kai JC'1.P,iifV)\..-iJp, 

</'W< ""l <1'KOTO<, ,l_')'o.~bv !Cal """ov, 'r<-

7pd.rywvuv ua.1 i<rFp&µ.71KECr. That the 
Pytlrn.gorcans derived motion from 
the Unlimite,l is also r,ssort.cd by 
Emlemus, ap. 8impl. .Pl1:~B. ~8 11: 
Il)ui.Tw> OE .,-1, µ,-;a 1<0:l TO µ,1<pOP 
«al rb ,u1J Ov ,..-tJ,t Tb &v.:fJµa?.-011 Kr.d 
-O~u -rolJT~~S ~1+i 'f~~ri-~ tpep~i 71/P 
"'"'1'nv 11.eyu ... /307'-rwv /fr rd"Tt<t 

[ 8C. -r'1]s KW7/UfW~] i\iY'HV TC!:~Ta 

~O"~itp ·ApXVTrt:s, Kal MeT~ 0}1.},:av Th 
Ii u.6pu,T6v, <f,'l)rfl, K"""'i ,,,., ThP 
1dvn.;,v oi nue,.')'<lp,w, 11a1 ~ TD.'"'"'" 
E1r1.rt,ipmJfTJ.f.', &c. Ilrat~djs (L 4;; l ; 
Rhein. M?'//. ii. 221) eondude~ from 
this p:cssa.ge tl111L\1•eliyt1J.s1·cforrcd 
motion to the Limitinfl; but he i~ 
deeeiiverl lry the exprPs~~ou~ a.1.,-.rnv-, 
whirh, in anv case, sho11ld brl com
pleterl by .,.,-,; irw/rrrew,, crnn if W~ 

.<.dopt hi,; reading, «frwv /1.<"f"V 

lfi,rnp 'Apxi'nn,. (In tlie Gesd, 
w Entw. der GrfrcJ1 .. i'hil. i. 169, 
he has modified bi« view of thi~ 
1Jf1.Ssa.ge. He mu8t, however, have 

somewhat fol'gott.~n his previous 
11tteram'eS, fol' ho says: 'Tht!,t 
A rchytas referred motion tu the 
Gnlimiu•d T still maintai11, in 
spite of Zeller\ objection.') This 
derivatinn of motion we also !hid in 
Arist. I'hys. iii. 2, 201 h, 20: ("'"' 
lnp6rr1Ta «al &."ur&'T'?/TU ~"l Th p~ 
Ov ;;p&.1'1'rW·Wr~s e7vm Tt,v Kl .. 'i1a-u,, 
which SimpL Ph.ys. \JS a, b, aml 
l'hilop. I'h.'I.JS. i, 16, conne~t. with 
the Pythagorcans, am\ Plato agreas 
;;;th them, cf. Part ii. ", 808, 1. 
There is all the leEs rc·nson to ,•on• 
test the a,;,;~rti~n of Eud~mus 
(with Cl1:1ignct, .-. 146\ since, ac
~.ording ta Alcmreon, t.he god~ ,;.ml 
the stars ll,re nhva3,1 mo~ing ( ,j de 
ii(fra), and lhe scul, too, is in eon
slt\nt. motion. The ceaselessness 
of this motion, the fact that, as 
Alcmamn BHJ~i -it P.onnect."S the "be
ginnin.ii; with the end, might ho con
sidcrrnl a 11~rfection. even though 
moti~n itself were ~n imperfeation; 
it shows that the bea.venly bodies 
themsell'es collSiH of the timiting 
mul 1::nlirnited. Roth'• stawmettt 
(Philo!. Fragm., npl t•x11s, 21) 
that in th~ b.ble of the teu oppo
site~ it is ouly moti<Jn externally 
proclueed, whid1 is pl11cec~ on the 
~ide of tJ,e ~1r«pa~, is entirely 
groundless, 

' Ohaignet ii. SO ~q. q_uestions 
ihis, bec,msc, nccordir,g to Aristo-
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382 THE PYTIIAGOREAKS. 

it was universaHy admitted both by earlier and later 
Pythagoreaus that things are compounded out of 
opposing elements; and ultimately, out of the odd and 
the even, or the limited and the unlimited; and there
fore they must all have reduced the given phenomena 
to these and similir oppo.,ites. 1 The drawing up of a 

tlo ( virlo infra § vii.) Alcm;,:;on had 
ali~eady a,lmitt.ecl the ten opposi
tiuos, . t.r, qur. n,;,u,\ t•enons de les 
tJ..7•os8r.' But Arl::-i-totle asserts'.! a.s 
is qnite obvious, not that Alcmili!on 
admitted thB ten opposites, but 
that, in n.greement with the Pytha
gon11ns. he asR11mcd human life t" 
be rnled by oppositions; which, 
howe,,er, he ,lid not like them ra
dnte to fixed and definite ca.te
go1·ie.s. Aristotle, in short,, a.sserts 
pr~tty nearly the contrary of 1•,hat 
Cliaignet finds in him. 

' Vide imp. p. 378 sq. Brandis 
thinks he discovCTH in this a tracB 
of a different m;>.nner of conceiving 
the Pythagorean philosophy( Rhein. 
J',[u,1. ii. 214, 239 ~qq.; G,-, vmn. 
I'kil. i. 44.:i, 502 sqq. ). All, how
ever, that c«n lie inforl'cr1 from the 
words of A,•istotlo is this: that all 
the Pvtlrn.gorcans did not hold the 
de~uple table of oppositions, but 
some of tb em held only the fa uda
mental opposition of th€ Odd or 
the Limited, and the }';yen Rnd the 
Unlimited. Thifi does not e;i:dude 
the possibility t!rn.t these latter 
I'ythagoreans may have fl.pplied 
th11t funua.mental opposition tn tl,c 
explanation of phenomena, a11d 
may have reduced to it lhe oppo
sites which they ohserved in things. 
Such altcmpts, indeed, were so 
dfreetly necessitated by the gene
ral theory of the 8~hool that things 
are a combination of the Limited 
and the i.;-nlimitcd, the Odd and 

t.lrn E~en, tl1at we can hi!:rdly con
ceive, of the one without the other. 
How could thi" doetrine of the 
Pytl,agorna,ns e\·er have tll'iscn, 
and wlrn.timportan~ewou1d it h,,;·e 
had for them had it not been a p
p li erl to ~oncrete phenomena? 
Granting that Aristotle rmi.y, per
h,;,p~, in the pa~~ages cited from 
the Nieourncha,an Ethi,•s, ha,·e had 
pTlmuily in view the t,lble of the 
ten opposites ; granting that leEs 
Hres, is lu l>e laid on Metapk. xiv. 
6

1 
boC'ause this pa.s15:::i..ge dues not 

,elate merely to the Py lhsgoreans : 
granting that the filight differoneo 
to be fouml in the enumeration 
in P1utarch (lie Is. c. 48) ,s to 
he mgardcd 3-s unimportant, and 
that the septuple Uhlo of Eu
ooms (up Simpl. Phy.,. 39 a ; 
v-ide ittfra, p. 388, 1) as well lf,S 

the triple lflhlc, JJiog. viii. 26, 
pro,·e little, because thflfie writers 
evidently mix np le.ter doctrines; 
granting that, for the same reason, 
we ce.nnot fl>ltach much weight to 
the te;i:t of Ps. Alex. in Metaph. 
xii. 6, 568, 16; and L'lstly, that tha 
different anangement of the ~eve· 
ral memhll's in Sirnpl. I'ky~. 98 If,, 

and '.l'hernist. Phys. 30 b, 216, is 
immaterial tu the present question; 
yet it lies in the nature of thing, 
thett even those who had not the 
decuple table, mu.st lia.ve :tpplied 
and developed the docttino of op· 
posite~ ; not, indeed, according to 
that fixed scheme, but ia a· freer 
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TA.BLE OF OPPOSITES. 

table of mch opposites was nothing more than a formal 
development ; for the comprehension of the fundamental 
doctrines of Pythagoreanism this table is of the less 
importance, since in it the separate numbers are not 
the result of ri.ny deduction according to a definite 
principle, but out of all the opposites tL.at are given to 
us empirically, certain of the most prominent,1 chosen 
in a somewhat arbitrary manner, are enumerated, until 
the number ten is complete. So aL:o the apportion
ment of the particular concepts to the several series is 
to a great extent arbitrary, although generally speaking 
we cannot mistake the leading point of view, which 
consists in au at.tempt to assign the uniform, the perfect, 
the ~elf-completed~ to the Limited; and the opposite 
categorie~ of these, to the L nlimitcd. 

According to thfa theory thA primuy constituents 
of things are of a di~similar and opposite nature; a 
bond was therefore necessary to unite tbem, and cause 

milnner. That other oppositions, 
besides the ten, w~re ob~ervccl ii 
elear from A:ristntle, :.p. SimpL 
])e Groio. l 73 1:1,, 11 ; Si:lwl. in Aris/. 
4 ~2 a, 24 , .,-l, oJp 1i,~,~P Ko;) l<P«i 
""/ ,,.,..,,.pau6,v rtrae1>11 ei,&Aouv, .,.l, Ii~ 
&purTEpOv r<«l ,cthw Kai 61r,u6ov ,co;r<OP 
n.e-yoe, ,\,~ <1/rrl>r 'Ap1crTo-rei\'f[~ luTO
p~rr'~v Jv 'Tfj Ti:Jv Ilu8a.7op~i(HS (for 
whi~h Ifar~ten, clearly unjnstifi
auly, reads, nuea-y6p~ ), apw,c6,n,,v 
<rwa-,.,-,/j. '.l'he prohibition of 
placing tbe left thigh over tho 
right ( P\ut. De Vil. pud. Is, p. &32) 
;s connected with t.lrn proferenae uf 
right and left. 

' As maym,.sily be shown, even 
irrespectively of the reasons fo:r 
which, e.g. Pluta.rch, Qu. rom.102, 

p. 288 {and similarly De Ei. ap. D. 
~. 8. p. 388) derives t.he eomp1,rison 
of the une,·en with the male, :md 
the ev~n with the female, -yov,/.'QS 
'fO.p el1H [ ~ 11'<pcT'Th ~p,9/.'05] md 
"P""'' 'TO~ i\.p,-[ou l,WT1e,,.,.,vos, 1<«l 
3r..r;;upaup.iPuJV ~rs- T-tts- µov&O«s, a µt:11 
li.p,,-ws, /Clle&.,,.p TD ITTjAV, X-'-P"" 
.«•-r~ii .:el'l)V lvS/~«i,n, -ro~ 6~ ... ~p,T
-rov µfi{'WV /«[ Ti 'lrAf/p« i.nro/1.Efir•

nu. It is said that Pythagoras 
desigrmted odd numbers. ,i,nd espe
cially the Monad, as male; e,nd 
even numbcl'S, ospecially t.he Dyad, 
as femetle, -vide Ps. Plut. V. Hom. 
Ho; Hippo!. R~fui. vi. 23, i. 2, p. 
10 ; Alex. aa. Jl~tapk. i. 5, zv, 13; 
Bon. SchoL (i40 b, 15; Phi!op. 
Phys. K. ii. ef. Sext. Matt. v. 8. 
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:384 TlI.b' I'YTHAOOREA?tiS. 

them to be prnductive. This bond of the elements is 
harmony,1 which is defined by 'Philolaus as the unity of 
the manifold, and the uccord of the discordant. 2 As 
thrseforc the opposition of the element~ is pnoscnt in 
all things, so must harmony he present ]ikcwfoe; and it 
may with equal pr0pricty be said that all i; mun her 
and that all is harmony,3 for every number is a definite 
union, or a harmony of the orld :md the even. But, as 
with the Pythagoreans, the perception of the inherent 
contra.dictions in things primarily connects itself w"ith 
the idea of number, so the recognition of the harmony 
which reconciles these contradictions is connected with 
the idea of musieal relations; harmony as conceived by 

1 Philot ap. Stob. i. 460, in 
oontinuation of thepMsng~ quoted 
~U,f'l'a, p. 372, l : J,,-d 0~ 'Tt' tipxnl 
-fnrUpxof! uUx O,u..o7r;1.,1. .,U8' Dµ&tpuJ...m 
fo1;r,,1, 1iB'l li:liuvtt7"0V ;;;, /;v ""l "ilT,,is 
~u'1µ.7'8?jµ.~P, EE µ.T/ &pµovk? J-rr1e7f.JJt;.'10, 
ipTtvL &v -TpO'll'"~ J~l.nrro. Tit: ;.r.~v .aiv 
t5_uo7a ,..d O,,r.6i:f,vAo: &pµoJJ(t1s oU6~v 
brt!Bfo,,...TQ" TO. oi tivL1,V.IJ;~ µ~·n 
JµJ(/;~JAei. µ170t l(rQT.sl\'r) d:.1J7K(t 7(! 
Totav-Ttt UpJJ-ovlq lTll"}'ICEKAEi£F&a.L) El 
µb,/,..oll'r< iv K&dµ.<)' 1mT./x,crOa,. The 
propo:.itiou that enutr.cries only, 
and not ~imilar thing~, require 
Harmony is thought. so strange hy 
Rothenliiiche1· (Sysf. d. Pyth. iB} 
tbat it ~eem~ to him n decirled 
argum@t ag11.inst the a.uthen~i~ity 
of the fh1gment. But t.his oingu
Ja_rity m1l.r ""''"" hftn.u~c lfothcn
blicher, rnauif(y;tJ y agajnst the 
opinion of tb~ .i.u'.bor, s,11istitill~• 
the w,p,1}vo•'ra for tl10 DfLma, and 
the Ii.nip" for the ,J.~6/Lw.t. F0r 
the rest, uot nnly rlu liemcleitus 
(,·ide infra) an<l otb~rs, fol11)wing 
him, mainLain tlrn~ evmy Harmony 
pres,1ppoM~ ;1.n opposite, but 

Aristotle (De An. i. -1-) himself 
quotes the themy that the soul is 
;;, barn,ony, 1ml -y(<p .,.'Jw «pfLnv(av 
}(piifTtv m2] ain.iBEfflY Evt"l..rn Er.t1v i::lV"f.l 
(just ,o l'hilolaus, vido fol1owiug 
note) ""\ 'rO !JWfLct !Jvj''"'""~'" •~ 
;vanf.wvt an.-1 1,.latu put:"'.. the same 
into tbo mou1l! of :t pupil of .Philo
huo (Phmdo, SG Il). 

" Nicom. Arillm,. p. ii9 (Biickh, 
Pn:iivl. f>l) fr"' 7dp ~puovla -,m/1.vµ,
-ylwv e~OJ!JIS i,:~l 3,x.ii <ppuv•IIVT!N 
rr~µq,pwns. Th;s ddlnition is ofl eu 
g u0ted a~ Pytlmgornan, vide Ast. 
in h.a~ lac. p. :JO[!. 1liiel<l1 ~scribes. 
it to Philohu~. with pTohahility, 
cm tbe strength of the abo,·e pas
~ag~. 

i a ArJst. J'(iJtapJ. i. 5 :
1 

-r?v IT\ov 
oup.whv ctpµoww "'''" Km e<pe&µoP. 
Cf. SLmbu ". 3, 10, p. ~-61'1 Cn.s_ : 
µou'111Lhv i~d.A~r1.f fl~d-rwV ~al fn 
,rp6npov o/ IIu8a76p«m .,.;i/P q,,,\arro
'f>ic.v, 1'<>1 1'ct6' /i.pµovl<iv TOV 1<0<1,,_uv 
ITUYEr.-r&v,u cf,urrL _ci_t.hcn. xlil. 632 
1J : ITu8~7ar~s I ~ • 11:c:i;I '...~p TCJU 

~CZ~7b~ -out:nav 6uz. µoi,crtH7JS- d1'1"0 .. 

'f>a[vet O'IY'flce<,ucv~v. 
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HARMONY. 

them is nothing else than the <Jetave,1 the ,elations of 
which then"fore Philolans proceeds at once to expouml, 
when be wishes to describe the cssr;ntial natnre of har
mony.2 Strange as this may seem t() us, it was natural 
enough to those who were not as yet accn8tomed to 
dist.i.ngni~h definitely genr;rnl concepts from the pa.r
tienlar pl1enomenll, throug·h which tbey arrived at the 
perception of these concepb. In t,he concord of tones 
the Pythagoreans recognise t.he general law of the union 
of oppm,itc8: they th1mcfore call every such combination 
harmony (ns Heracleitus and Empedocles likewise do),3 

' 'APJtovfa is the mime for the p,,s~ag~ in Se::dus, .Jfuth. i,. 6, may 
0,0.t,,rn, cf. e.g. Aristux. ,i\fl,.;, ii. drn refc r t.~ i~; this p11HW?G like-
36: -rl;,v ,1r.-«)(<lpoow I, ,,,.ciJ..ou" wise c01'rcct,ly expfoin8 tl,e mcan
&pµov/as. Nikom, ffona, J,,.t.rarl. in~ u:f Harmony; <li, -y<'<p Tbv ollov 
"i. 16: o1 1nt.i\iu6T"TO~ ... b.pµ.011!.ct.v f(_JJ,tliJ!I ~~;a. &p.~Dvfm,. .... )uf7outr~ BuH-
µ~v h"MtltiVTE~ r1]v Oit.t. 1ra:u-Wv~ e.tc. HE.W:~ui~ ~v--r.w~ K'tU ,,-ay(pQrl ,f'v~O!Jtr9c;H, 

0 Ap. Stob~us, i. 4('.2 (Ni<;orn. iiau« "<, '// N?..no~ "P/1:""[~ •/ -rpwl 
Ha.?-in. i. 17); he thus ronr.-inuc:si rrurt.q.-wvm1'f ha./3'1::1P 'T1W vv-u'1Ta.-rw~ 

immediately i,fkr the pa~sago j11st ry .,., s,a .,.,TTrl.pwv ""l "!I 6,it 1rfoTc 
quot,,,rl,: apµ;o~ias lie p.heB6, lwn ,ml 'rlj 1,,2, '1l'P!TW~. Afi to the ]1r,.,·-
11ui\i\a;/;ll< (the fo1irth) l<«l o<' a(eiiie nionic svsrem. ,iue infra. 
(the ~t'1h)· 'Tb n~ 6.' v!nav µ.,(o~ • RJ'~kh. Philol. (icj, ha, rctthB1' 
..-iis <1ui\i\~/39s ~"~)·~&~ (a t~ne := 8 ,.1 rldforent int«rp1·eralion of this. 
: n)· fa-.,., 'Yap o.1r/l u'IC""'" e., ·'""''" Ifo mys: 'Unity is the Limit., hn:. 
r1vJ..1'«{3i, &1rl, oe 11foas ,rn'Tl v«l..-av the l.-nlimite,l is inddillite ])ualit.y, 
Ot 1 Oi;,ELiiJJ

1 
lmO 6~ v~&Tas Es rrp[Tav whil'h btcm11t:S detinile Dua.J-ity 

1.vi\A"aa, &n-0 a~ .,.p[7n..~ J-; u1rr:.ra11 sinee twl~c t.h~ TIIOHSUl'e of Unity 
8<' li(c,~v· .-1> Z' Jp µ,<1,;p ,«cir1as 1<d is in,;luded in it ; LimitMion i~, 
-rph·ru J1r&yooov• ;,, il, cru.\X<1-/31' tho~efore, giYen tlmrngl1 the delei'
,,..!.,-p,Tov, ,.-~ 6, 6,' o~Ha.v ~µ,oJ..wv· mination of Duality by means of 
.,-D li,.l uct<1wv 3e lt11r?-6ov (th~ fourth U nit.y; t.hat. is, by fhiniz th~ pru
= 3: 4. the fifth = 2: 3, the M- p01·tion, 1 : 2, which i., tl1c m11.t.hQ
bwo = 2: 4). oi!T.,, ap,wvla ,rev'T• m,i.ticnl proportion of the Octa\'c. 
brJ7ooa ,wl Bila od,nes, al ol;e,av o, Tlrn Octave ls, thernfore, ila,rmouy 
Tpi' ?1r6";3o« 1<nl o,,r11s. r1vll.'i\"-8« B~ it.self, through whi~h ~he oppooite 
M' eird')'ooa ,ml ofr<ris (tho lcs~~r primifrrn mnsDs w-0rc uuit.Dd.' 
semi-tone c.'\llcd afterwards i\e~uµ« What p~evrnt,s me from aclopt.ing 
= 243: 256). An expl:mation of t.his ingenious view is my inabiEty 
this p::i.ssage is giYen by E0ckh, ab~o:utely to identify the Limit 
Philal. 65.:..89, ancl afto~ him, by n.nd Unlimited with Unity a.nd 
B1·;,mli~, i, 456 sqq. .Perhaps the Duality. 

VOL. I. CC 
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3:3G THE PYTHA GOREANS. 

anJ transfor to it the relations of musical harmony, 
which they were the fin,t to determine.1 

Before we go further, however, it seems neccRsary 
t.o examine some different opinions concerning tlie 
Pyi.hagore·an doctrine of first principles ; opiniom 
founded partly on the statements of ancient authors, 
and partly on the conjectures of modern scholars. Ac
cording to our exposition so far, the Pythagorean system 
started from the proposition tbat all is, in its essence, 
number. From this results the doctrine of the primi
tive opposites; and consequently, the opposition of the 
crooked and the straight, the limited and the unlimited 
precede all others. 'l'he unity likewise of lhese oppo
sites wa., sought in number alone, which wa8 therefore 
defined more particularly as harmony. !i-fany of onr 
authorities, however, represent the matter differently. 
They assert that the entire system was founded on the 
0pposition of unity and duality, which is then reduced 
to the opposition of spiritual a.nd corporeal, of form and 
subHtance, of the Deity and matter, and is itself derived 
from the Deity as the original Unity. According to 
another theory, the starting point of the system was not 
the arithmetical conception of number and its constita
cnt.s, but the geometrical conception of the limits of 
space and of unlimited space. A third opinion bases 
the system not on the consideration of number, but on 
the distinction of the limited and unHmited. We have 
now to enquire how much in aU this is in accordance 
with historical evidence and internal probability. 

The first of the above-mentioned theories is found 

1 Further details bcrcaftel', 
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UNITY AND _DUALITY. .':!87 

soon after the commencement of the fir8t ceutury be
fore Christ in Alexander Polyhistor. The Pythagoreans, 
he tells us, appealiog to statements of the l'ythagoreans, 
regarded Unity as the beginning of all things; from 
Unity arose indefinite Duality, which was related to 
Unity as rnfttter to the efficient cause ; from l;nity and 
Duality sprang numbers,and from numbers, points,&c.1 

This view is developed in the exteusive ex:cerpts in 
Sextus 2 from a Pythagorean work. According to it, 
the Pytbagoreans,. in a full discussion of the subject, 
maintained that the causes of sensible phenomena can 
lie neither in ,vhat is sensibly perceptible, nor in any
thing corporeal, nor even in mathematical figures, but 
only in Unity and indeterminate Duality, and that all 
logical categories are in the end reducible to the;;e 
two principle$, They, therefore, regarded l~nity as 
efficient canse, and Duality a8 pasRive matter, and sup
posed not merely numbers, but also figures, bodles, 
elements, and the world itself, to originate from the 
co-operation of the two principles.3 These principles 

1 Diog. viii. 24 sq.: <t''l"l o' J 
'M,,~"Vli/><'S Iv ""'S .,.,;,v <1>•;,..0110,pwv 
~.ta.Oox.a.71-, 1ral "T-aU"Ta EfJfl'T!Kfvu.'- tv 
Ilu&"yap,xo,s urro,u.vf)µM'J/1, npxiJv 
p..~v &.1rd:vTwv µr:n,d:Oa;· l" tiE -r'ij.s
µ,m.l~os aop,,:;,rqp ~ u<!oa. il•s "" ~A')JJ "P 
µoJJ.1JL a.lT(lp Oeon 67roo--r'7}vcu· b, j5;~ 'Tijs
µav&.Oas K«1 -riis Cl.c..plrr'TatJ Ovc!Ba~ Toits: 
i'tpc6µo{,,· .!1<5h·iiivil.p,9µ.ii,v ... a rf'/jµe,a, 
etc. In the same sense the rnythicn1 -
Zaratns, the instructor of Pythago
ras, ap. Pint. Procr. An.. 2, 2, p. 
l 012, called the One the father, and 
indetermin~te Duality the mother 
of numbers, cf. p. 389, 3. 

' Pyrrk. iii. 152-Hi7 ; ,Vath. 

x. 249-281; vii. 94, lOf!. Jt is 
eYitlent that t-h~He ~bree texts are 
La~erl upon the same work. 

• Cf. Math, x. 261 : ,I Du8ay6pas 
&pX,~P f,Pt/'1'EP eJ:(H "r&f \ QJ..'1:,WP 'Ti}V 
µ~mi~u, ~' .'<a'Trt., /J-C'TOX'I/V HalfTOV 
'T W-l" tW'TtXP li.J) A.~"}'lf7"U..I., Ki;i;l TC'!J'TTfll 

.H.:'!T' nlJ,.6,-71-Trl. fJ.~JI JauT11S" J!QOVfJ.iVtlJI 

µo,y"Q" va~rd6'1;.,, i'7Tliftn11"1::e1.,u-au ['.;t 
.fa.trr'{j Kalf lT€p&7,iTa tl'Jl"o"Te=A€t'11 T~v 

K«.}i.u,.;µiirT[V IJ.&pHTTUU i5u&~"i etc. 
SecLion \176; ii( &v -;lvecre"( qw;1 
'T-0 'f

0 c, 'fO<S «p,Sµois fv K«l ti)P f.,,-l 
TD<rl01' 'lt&/1.111 Jv&fo, d'ltO µiv Tij, 
1rpdn-~i µovd0-0.i <'f~ h·, ci1rO 0~ 77j-. 
µuvd.Das h"al Tt]s dapfrr,,.ov Bud8cs 7,% 
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388 THE l'YTHAGORE.A.YS. 

receive a further interpretation from the Keo-Pytha
goreans and Neo-Platonists. The Pythagorean.s, says 
Rudorns, 1 reduced all t11ings ultimately t.o the One, by 
which they understood nothing else than the highest 
Deity; they derived from this two principles, the One 
and indefinite Duality, God and matter; under the 
former tbey clas~ed everything that i,, good, under the 
latter everything evil. Consequently they used variou~ 
names to desih>11ate these principles. The One they 
ca11fld the unc\"en, the masculine, the ordered. That 
which i8 opposed to unity they called the even, the 
feminine, the unordered, &c. Inasmuch, ho.vever, as 
this second element is derived from the One, tbe One 
alone is to be regarded as first principle in the trne 
sense of tbe word. Similarly, :i.\loderatus 2 as~erts that 

Oi~a· 6h ,.ap .,Q i,. OJo ... HO:T2t 

TaVT« (1. T«u.,.it) o~ ~"l oi ;>._m,rn) 
dp.JJµol J,r_ 'TO{ITWV J1rtT~.f\.ict07Ja'C,;p~ 
-raU r«e:tt i vbt Cul -'l'l"ept7TltTOUV'TOi; 77/S-

6~ tiapiwrau liurilfos Mo 1',wwo1{S M<l 
1:;ls Cl1rtipov ,rA1}0us 70~.r !tp~O;.w&r 
~K7'EH/()Jcr11s-. flrkv (J1a.alv IJJ -ra:7s- ?tpxar~ 
Ta.tha,~ T0Jt 

1
u~P TOV 8pfJPT.J i ttl-rfou 

;,._J')'OV brixe1v T~V /.«wc,/ia, '10V /ie 
7i)S 1rO!O"XOVQ",)S V"->l' .,-'rJu 80.ioa, 
Yide 'ilti,t. on tho furmat1on of 
figurefi and things from irnmb~n 

1 Simpl. Phy8. 39 a: 'J'p&,P" 
aE '1'1'~pi -'f'O~'i'~t' d, E.t]S6)pa~ Tao~· Ka.Ta. 

.,.~,, avwni-rw A6')'QV ,PIZT<OV 'TOVS 

IluOa-yor1KQVS TO ~" "f x'ri• TW~ 1rc£11-
TWV XEj't:U", KU.'Ti2. Ot TOP 0£uTi.-poi,a 
AO>yov ~60 &.px&.s -r/;w 6;,rQ-'it:.Aouµ~vw,.. 
£Ivm) 'T6 'TE ~v Kal r~v ~JJa.l-'7lai.nro!Jn.p 
q,.tlr1w, {nrort&.r;~~q()Cl.l 8~ TdVTl'dtl' T;;W 

1-:a>rct fv,u·Tir.iJ«-1.Y J7r1,p-Quv,r.d.,wP To µ.Ey 
&a-,riFi(w ,,.ff ~v1 TO 0~ ct,aiiXav '1'fi .,,piJr 
TOfiTo Jva"tJr1auµ~"If tp1~ur.:~: 3,b µ110f 
.Iva, TO e:rOVQ'/1.0V TaVT.:es opx&s """Tit 

TO/I< &,;;~,:w ., 'Y"P 0 µ<P TWPO<, 0 
D~ 'TWvCIE ~IT"l"ht ilpx~ o~nc flul llawal 
1rcl.vTWV J..px«l '61J"7Hf) T~ ;Y. Ka.t 1r&:Juv. 
Ou~ 1 .P11a.1i~ nd .1m-Td: lV,..\.nv -rp6vo;., 
Jpx11P e<f>o:O'aP TWP ,rc,p,-(,Jp Tb iv &s 
av HC:d-7·ij9 f1~jiJS'!l'al-T&J1t?PrwV:rrd:V7(,)V 

i~ a;l.,rrnV 'YFft.!VJJµ.Evaw, TaU'To 0~ ftwm 
.,.,w "''"P"""' e,6v ... ,t,w,) '1"oivw 
'Toh :irep) ~1,p IluU<1-y6p<1v Tb µ.,v tv 
'1!'dJITWJ"J b.px~v &,rDA!rr€7V kaT' &?i.Aot.· 
li~ 'Tp6'.D'OV Q1Ja 'Ta ltvwTdTW ctTOlXE7U 
fr(!,.(J~tcrcI,yeu,, Kct,\t:?_r1 Be' Td lMo .ora.VTo: 
O'TOIX<<O: 1'0/\/\a<S 1rpOIT1J")'Op<aW T~ 
µh, -ydp tt'tl,f;,v 6vo,mi(€u8,u -re,ra.yµf
.e,ov, &pu:rµi.vov1 --yvwdTbv, dpfJEv,. 
1rt:plTTbvJ 8e~l(W~ ((>Ms~ ,-b B~ evcr.vTfoV 
-roirrqi &:ra.fCTOv etc. f/J(fTf. &s .ufv 
(1.px~ 1D iv Ws- 0~ UT!JJ x./ia. .,..b ~., 1<0J 

1/ li.&p.rPTo< ilu,h «PX";, l!.µqu» i,, /!,,.,-a 
1rd.Atv) «a~ l;ijAav 8°7', k.:\.All µIv Jr17~V 

~v .;, «px~ T;;P 1rW'"TwP, ,i\..\a G~ tv 
,-1, ""'fi ovd3r i,nmdµevovt. ictti /L•vr:i.oa 
.k:~;\-o°V0"1v. 

" Porph. Vita Pytlw.g. 48 sqq. 
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UNITY AlW DUALITY. 388 

the Pythagoreans briefly designated by the One the rela
tion of unity, identity and equality, the ground of all 
concord and of all fixed consistency; and by d1rn1ity,1 
the prineoiple of all rnultiplicity, inequality, division, 
and chang-c. .T n agreement with this, we reau in t.he 
Plutarchic Placitn 2 that of the two principles of Pytha
goras, Unity denoted the good, reason, or deity; and 
indefinite DualiLy, evil, matter, and the dam10ns. Of 
these two writers, the fonner only is at the pains to 
tell us that the doctrines be ascribes to the Pylhago
ri:ans \Vere nol stated by them in so many words, but arc 
merely hinted at in their number-theory. Other writer;, 
of later times express tbem:Jelvt,s to the ~ame effccL3 

' rorpllyry says himself, sec
tion ~8: J,cdA.Ei. 7ctp ~Wv iLVTLKtiµ.E

Vwv Ou~«µ-~wP ,dpr µJv eE,..,rfova 
µtJr.i&.'8a IHtt cpWs nu~ 3E"~1~v l(i;:cl 'tr1'0V 

h:~~ µ.[µ!)p FCa.l 6Uetl1 T~JJ' 0€ XEipmni 
Bt..rdo'a l(a~ iTKt'.1-ros Ka~ '1.pJrI'T~pOv ,cd 
1t•p«P•P" m1.1 ,Pep6µ,vov, 

2 i 3, l4 &q. (Stob. i. 300): Ilu-
8a•;opas , , . dp xus TOO«ip,erno, _ .. 
rrrd) .. _r.v a~ ,r:;rz; µ.avdOa. "~l 'Tiw a.Jp~cr-rov 
BvdOa Jv ..,-al,; &pxrt"is. rr-?r~llcifi a; aE',Trp° 
Twv dpxuiv -ii 1,<~v brl ,,.~ ,ro<))T<~bv 
a.r--ruw "''fr elO.Hi:bv, 0'7rtp EtrTi JIO~S~ J 
8eos, i/ &' brJ T6 1m&1jnK<lP 1ml &A<l<OJI, 
/!rr,r•p i!rrTII' o opa,7/Js Korrpas. i. 7, 
14 (:'\tob. i. 58, .Eus. Pr. Ei!. xiv. 
15, 6; Galen, e. 8, p. ~.'ll): IIu8a
,yopas 'TW/1 ltp,)(,WP Ti)V !J.h µoPCt3(1 
6,ov (so llippolyt. R4ut. i. 2, 1'· 8; 
Epiph. EJ:p. Ad. p. 1087, A) 1<a, 
7'a"y"-()(JJ.,, -;j -Tn lr'.f'dV ~ 'TDii ,h,(_5 
,pJ,,-,s, aih-,\s /, voiis -r~v /;' .i.Jp1tl"T~V 
Oud3c,,; aatµ.(l:J!o; Ka:l ,r"b ~ah"h1", ,upl ~v 
~""' rb UA'1((/V rri\.~&os, frTI a. ,; .. , 
u oo«Tbs 1<6<tµos. 

• Cf. the Pseudo· Plut&rch (;:,er~ 
haps .Porpllyry) Vita Humeri, 
145,aceording to whom Pyth:1gol'a~ 

1rc£v-ra iJs- Clp,6µv0s lu.1arp.f:pw'1 ... 
OtlO Tbs itvwT<i7w itpx&s eAd,«J><w•, 
T'lw JJ.~v ~pwµ.~f'?'J~ ,µuvU:5~, 'T~v oi &.tl
pt(J'Ti>v liud5a KaAi:Jv• T~v p.i11 O:yr.t()iJp1 
71jvtif KaK"Wv a~o'cu, dpx~i.\ bB~au~e~ as 
is aftcnmnl~ explitiaed, everything 
goml is u'v,-i.'Pwv!as olK.~'i'avt anct 
t1·erythiag evil &1·i$es from <li~r:-01·d 
HJHl ;I.rite. llippoL Rrj,<t, vi. :!3: 
Ilu~. -r,°{vuv, dpX"IJJ 'TWV 8~w/l a-yev
ll'll'TVV u.1rnfrffva.Ta 'r7JV µ.uvel.Oa, ")'EV

P))T~ V 3 O T~ V Jl ocffo l<<tl l'l'J/11"0:S 

'Tlli.Ps fiJlj\ot1s tkpi.f1µ.uV5. 1td 7'ijS' µ~v 

oud~as 11'~T<pct ,'f'll"'}v •Ivm t~" 
µ1Jv'1)ia~ wa.,...·T1:PV OE .,....WP 7u11•wµ,~vw'll 

fl'1T'P" audfo, "r'WV')Tl)P ')'<WljTWP. 
Ris teacher, Zara,tas, a'8u callecl 
Cnity, .Fatli~1·, alld Duality, Mo
ther; cf. p. 387, 1 ; Ps. J ust,in. 
O~hotl, Hl ( ef. eh, 4): 'T'!I' 'Y~P µoFci~« 
i'i.px~v hdn.,v il.<7wu (sc. Ilu8et7.) 
/("1 T~VTtJV TiJV ny«8WP J,,-dvTwv 
ahia.v t7v~,t a,~ ct.A.tl'l}"'/Dpias Epa 
T< 1«xl p6uov lh3d,,.,w Oeov .,v"1; 
Syrian, ad. M8tap7'. Se1wl. w Ari,;t, 
842 a, 8; cf. 9il1 a, f1 :-}lost of 
the Pyt,hagl)rcaus call the r,9,11,9e or' 
all thiug~ the Mo1ml alld th~ Dy-
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3DO THE PYTHAGOREAlfS. 

The pseudo-Archytas I differs on1y from this interpre
tation in making the distinction more prominent 
between the primitive essence and the two derived 
principle:i, and in apprehending thEi latter not in the 
Pythagorean, but in the Aristotelian form. He indi
cates as the m0st universal principles; fonn and matter; 
form corresponds to the regulated and determinate, 
and matter to tbe unregulated and indeterminate ; 
form is a beneficent, and matter a destructive nature; 
but he discriminates both from the Deity, which, stand
ing above them, moves matter towards form, and 
moulds it artistically. Lastly, numbers and geometrical 
figures ·are here represented, after the manner of Plato ; 
as the intermediate link between fonu and matter. It 

ad; Pythagnra.shim,elfinthe!,p<ls 
;,._~"l'o• ci.lls 1t l'roteus (from "'foiTM) 
and tho Dyad or Chaos. Other 
Pseudo-.Pythagorcan fr,igments. of 
which the contents a:re similar, a,1·e 

givcu in Part iii. b, !J9, sccon<! 
edition. 

1 In the fragment quoted, ap. 
Stobre11m, i. 710 sq. Thespnrious
ness of t,his fragment has been ex
haustively shown by Ritttr(Pythag. 
I'kilo.s. 67 ~q.; Gesd,. de~ Pl,u. i. 
;J 77 sq.) and by H a.rtenst.~i n ( De 
Arch. Fr.igm. 9 sqq.). 'l'lrn only 
fault of th~ latter is his attempt to 
save a, po~tion of the fragment. 
Pcterscn's remaTb (Zt.ilsd,rifi 
j,ir Altertkwm.sw. Jl\36, 873 sqq.) 
contain nothing weighty enough to 
cont:rnvene this judgmont, in which 
Hermann(P/ai. Pltil. i. 2!.11) rightly 
Mncu:rs. 'l'he A Mstotelia.n and 
Platonic element in the th011gbts 
and expression£ is so c,·ident t.hat 
any further demansuation seems 
superfluous; wd even the infhience 

of Stoicism is betrayed in the 
identifi~ation of i);,._'11 and o&crfo, 
w hieh is ne\"er met with in the 
earlier philosophers. .Even if 1:'c
ter~en could succeed in traoiug :i, 

part of the qucstioMl>le terrnino
logy in Al:ist. Metap!.. viii. 2, 1043 
a, 21, t-0 Archytaa {which is impos
sible if we duly distinguish in thi~ 
passago Aristotle's own co.mme11ts 
from his quotati,ws of Archytas); 
even if Peterscn's conjecture were 
W€ 11 founded that the frngments in 
Stoba-us aro taken from Arisl<>tle'~ 
e.:s:cerpts from Ar~hyt:is ( although 
the Doric dialect still appears in 
them), there would still be grase 
rra~on to rloul.Jt the authenticity of 
the passage. A1•chytas did not 
separat,, the motive cause from 
the elemfnts of number, as Hn
mann well oLscrvcs, in e.iting a text 
(vide supra, p. 381, 1), acoording to 
whic:h th11t rhilo~opher chamcter
iseil inequahty and indeterminate
ne~s as the cause of motiou. 
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GOD AND ]11.ATTER. 301 

1,; affirmed in more than olle place 1 that the l'ytha
goreans exalted the Deity above the oppo~ition of 
principles, and derived the principles from Deity. 
Unity as Deity, and antecedent to this oppooition, was 

called the One. Unity as op1msed to duality, and al" 
a member of the opposition, was called the ?i1onad.2 

1 Syrian in Met. Schol. 927 a. 
J 9 ; fi(iov o/i 'COon-OIS i) 7/t KAe.vfoo 
,-oi, IlcOa)'op,iou ,rapa/3dAXw,, .. , 
fw[1"r. &v «iTb [ TO i:it] rr~p..vlivwv 
apx(/,11 Elva.l TWJ/ ()"'1'~JI Af111 HQ.~ 
voa-rWY µ.J'rp()v Ka~ a')'~Yr['TOV «a1 
ld5wv ll'al µ&vo,v ,rn1 1wpiWOu~ nfl,.b 
Tll (rejected by u~ener. l shouldmy
selfpreferaiml n) ~,w7b onA~v11i'77/t 
-mu e,[ov IlAu-rwm, &c. Alw ibi,l. 
020 b1 23 : 0Aw~ 0~ oUBf\' lurh 7E:Jv 
furra~Ei tJ.JJ'T,KfifJ,fJIWlf oJ l£vtipe!; -fjpxov-
70, <ti\,\& 1«,1 T@11 Mo <1vno,x1@p 
~i] i1rliCnva fi3nnw, Ws µap,-up~l 
4>1,\6,\<WS 7CV 8,1,v AE')'(IOV ,rJpas 1ta.l 
&1rEJpfoJ1 &roa'T~fT.ct'-,. .•• K~ f•n 
1rp0 T~V 6vQ ~p):'.@V ;ill' OV/«/~p afrrap 
n:al 7fU.VT"1V £[7lJJ7J,U,H'1JII iTpO~·n1,.'1""(0JJ,_ *" 'ApX"-'"'"°' ( or, according to the 
c.onjecture of Iliickh, Pkilul,. 54, 
149, in which li,m,enstein, Arck. 
Fragm. IZ, Mn~urs: 'ApXVT<<t, ~ 
reaaing which liseuer had ad
mitted in the text) I'-"" aiTfo.v 1rpb 
at.,.(as tlprd c/11J(f'~ 4':i\.6}latJ5' ?;~ TiJ.:• 
,r«nwv «px&v .rvu, OIIO'XVPf(,.,.ii,, 
Bpt1T~i10~ 0~ Jn TolJ ,rav-Ths- Kal oO
u-lc;z;r Ouvdµu Ka} ?rptu6tt.q. Vir~p4x,i 
(Roth',; co1-rectio11~ of this pitsoago 
are ~uperlluon~ and mistaken). Cf. 
nl~o ibid~ 9~5 h~ l! ~ t~: µiv tnr; .. 
pournar.-i 1f"P'" 'l'IE" 'T(f' TIAa.Twl', "Ttl ~v 
,ml ,-a:yo:61>v ""l "'"P" Bpov,-l.'f' T<p 
I!v0«')'0f<l'i,' K«< ""?" ,ruOW °"S ''"''" 
'T07) &wb 'T"OV BcaauH.aAElov 'TOil TWv 
IIvOo:yop•f•"' Opf!.<»!-'•"""· Pseudo
Alcx. in ilfetapl.. 800, 32 : o! µiv, 
C,1;,r,p nM,-.,v IC«l Bpo-ri,01 & nvO«· 
7JpE1os, ,parrlv ifr, 7~ C.')'tll6bv 0,b.,.I, 

'T~ ii, ltrTr. ttal tJ~rr!wn.tl. ;µ 'r$ ~p E1FCU. 

Cf. also the i,I3,o; e,1,, ap. }'lur. 
Piac. iv. 7, 4,; rscudo-llutherus 
ap. 8too. Eel. i. l:l (Unity is the 
uacrc-atcdj, the .supreme ~a.u_st·.i-. 
&c.); Tkeol. Ari,km. p. 8, amt 
.A the nag. Suppl. C. e ; Auu,s Ii, K"'l 
ii,} .. (O<f,.µo, ef. Iamtl. V. P. 267) 
~ µ,v dp,Oµ.ov liNnrrov (an irmtiund 
m,mber, here doubt.le~£ un irra
tion,,J numerical rout) Jp1{nm 70v 
e.1,,,,.; a, -rou ,..,,,11;.,.o" .,.;;;., dp18µw11 
T7W 'll"a.pii -rWv lrrvr"TWil [ ·n,V i,Y1'll
T(Z'l'<o] tllr•f'•xl/v, which Athenagon1s 
explains, no d,mbt correctly, l,y 
saying that. tbe highest number 
dcsij,'Tiates tlic dooi!.de. and th~ 
num!J~r nearest to it nine, so th,it 
the whole is only a f~nciful cir• 
cnrdocution fol· Unity. 

' Eudorus, lo~. tit. sup. p. 388,. 
I; Hippol..H1f1d. i. 2, p. 10: dp,el'o• 
1'<l""' 1l'~<UTos a.pxti, o,nP •.""}" fv~ 
i:t6pHTTOS ~~O,T~~'ITTOS, -EXtAJV EJ,' E~U'T'i:p. 

'l'f&v-ras 'TOV'S 1'1f 6-iriewc.v Oupap.1;;.POLIS. 
/:A.().iiv tipi6µ.abs N:a'1'a -TU 1rAij605'. TWP 

(J~ '1.pdJµ.Wv?i.px~ 7~--yavt K~t? inr6c:rrwnv 
,\ 7rpdiT)I µoµil;, \\TU fo,-t /J.OJ/U,) /fp1;,w 
")'EuJ1Wua.1u:.Tp,u:Ws 1rd.rnt.S- Tolls Ml\aL1S 
i<p,91,ous. ~<U7<por1 o~ ~ Bv«s 9r)Avs 
lr.p,Oµiis &c, Syrian (in Metaph, 
&1101. 917 b, o) quotes a:i from 
Ard,ytns the fol\owi11g text: i!n 
,.,, l,p JC>I h wwa., OV)")'••ii EOV'TU 
6,a,plf'eo a.AJ,:ii?..<>Jv, and appeal8 Lo 
llfodcratus and Nicom~hu8 in sup~ 
purt of Ll1is di~tinction. Proclus 
in Tim. £>{ D sq. The fir8t Being 
is, according tu the Pythagoream, 
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302 THE PYTIIAGOREA.NS. 

But althougl1 these statements have found much 
favour with modern writers, they are not sufficiently 
attested to warrant our adoptiug eyen their essential 
substance. It bas already been observed that we can 
trust the information of later writers about the Pytha
gorean p11ilosophy, and especially of Nco-Pythagorcau 
and Neo-Platonic writers, only to the extent that their 
sources are known to u~. But these sources are in tl1e 
present iu~t.aucc either not mentioned, or else they are 
contained in writings the authenticity of whicli is more 
than doubtful. In regard to the long fragment of 
Archytas, thfa has already been ~hown; there can 
~carccly be any question of it in the ca3e of the quow 
tatiorrn from Brotiuus, Clinia~, and Eutherus: 1 the 

the iv, whic'i is above all i)pposi" 
tiocs; the se_eond. tlH, ideal ::'llomul 
01' the Limit, aml indeterminate 
du1tlity or the U nlimiteu. Simj
l1trly ?amasc. De. Prine. ~. ~3, 46, 
p. 1 lo, 122: the iv, according to 
Pythagoras, pnco<les the .1ilon .. d. 
On the contrary, :tlfo,leratu~ ap. 
Htob: J-":cl. i. 20, says if tboso words 
belong to him ~ "Tlvh TWv itp,rJµ&v 
ttpx~> tt7rfo/~l'll>TO T~V µovaO~ T~V 

!l< ~p,eµ1l-rwv -ro Zv. Theo. Math. 
c. -1, H.lsn :cgreeing with this s~ys 
iu his own Dawe that Uic J\fonad 
is above the Ono. Scxtus ( vide 
.mpra, p. 387, 3), the Oohor{a/io 
of Justm. c. Hl, and tlie anonJ
lilQ\1~ autlLOl' ap. Photius, (.)od. 24D, 
p. 438 b, considrr tlrn ::lfouarl t.o 1,~ 
the highe~t. when they say that 
the Monad is 1l1e dfri11ity, and 
that it stc,nd~ alJc,·e the One: T~v 

µ.~~ ry'1p µavd.Oa. /11 'T(l;-S- n:i11rro;~ Elva, 
T& /le 1p <Y TOI.$ o.p18µ01s (J\1St.) 
llu11er in Lhe PJ,ilol. ,ii, 516, 
thiuks tbai we should ~ub~lituie 

iip,e1<moh for /,,p,eµo,,, lint this js 
the leas likely, us Photing has the 
~am,,. It ii, pla.ill tha.t h"re all ib 
caprico and confusion. Tbe com
meu il.tors of Arii,totlc, &nch as 
Pseullo-Alexunder (in Jl:J.et. 77 5, 31, 
776, 10 .Hon.), Sirnpl. (Pk;ijs. 32 h), 
a£e accustomed t<.> cousidei· the doc
triu1: of Unity mid indcte1"Ini11at.e 
Ilu,t!ity as Pyr.hngonan. 

1 lu C)jnias tl1e spurim1snc~Fi 
i~ evirfo11t even from the cxprcs· 
~icm p.~'Tpuv -.riiv vO'f/'TWP. In the 
fragment given by l\rotiirns the 
proposition that the primitirn 
<essence i~ S\lf'€Iior t<1 :Being in 
forco and dignity is t.'tkon wmd 
for word from the Hqmhlic of 
Plato, Yi, 509 B; and wh"n to 
:Being i,, added vou,, the Arisw· 
tclfri.n dil'inity, t.liis addition clearly 
prons tna1 thi~ rn a writing of the 
perjud of .Neo,}'ythagureanism or 
Nto·Platoni~m. The words IJT< Tb 
"'Y"~~v &~., can only belong to 
that period, 
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artificfal character of the citation in Athenagoras is 
a sufficient reason for misLrustir1g it; even in the short 
saying of Archcenetus (or Archytas) the langwi.ge and 
standpoint of a later pF:riod are clearly discernible; 1 

and lastly, in a paHsage sairl to Le from AristotlF:, a 
definition of matter is attributed to Pytliagoras him
self, which, in accl)rdance with the doctrine of the 
older academy, presupposes the distinction beLween 
form and mattei-,2 evidently showing eitJier that the 
writing is itself a forgery, or lhat it contains a false 
statement. The expoBition;;, too, which Sextu~ and 
Ale.x.au<ler Polyhi3tor have followed, bear unmistakeable 
marks of the eclecticism whfoh after the second half of 
the second century before Christ began to blend the 
philosophical syslems together, and to confme the 
ancient with the recenl.3 For these rea~ous the tesii-

l The lanfj'lmge, for this us!l of 
"i,fo. without any partirnlar quali
fication, is tirst found in Plato e1.ncl 
Arist<.>tl~. an<l presnppo,cs their 
fuquirics <'.011ccruiug the idea of 
cause : t.be point of view, for irr 
the expreaoiuu o.h(o. ,rpb gh£o., the 
divinity is d~ntted a~ov~ all cos
nri0 p1·inci})les in a manner n~vor 
know11 lJcforc the tinic of the lfoo
Pytl1a .rorea.o:-::. 

" Dania:;e: Iif Prim:. Arist. 
Fmym. l:il4 a, 24: 'Apw'TuTcA.71s 
B~ Ev T'tJ'i~· 'ApxvTfiots- i.a'"f{)p,/l. lldi 

nv6<t-yOpo.v ~AA.a Ti/• fiA7JV KaMiv 
&is ~<VITT'JV noJ iel &icico yqow~o~. 
Chaignot, ii. 7 3 &q. takes this a6 

certa111. In my opiuipu, the 6r
cum.slance that Aristotle -i~ here 
affirming something aLout tl1e doc
trine (1f Py1hagoms, ~nd abo,o all, 
tlw subohrnce of this affitsnatiou, 
;,learly seem" :o show either that the 

w01·k on Archytas (of which we do 
not possess elsewhc1·0 t.h e Sllltllle.,t 
fragment) ·wM spuriou:; ; oi: doe 
th,;,t Damascius ha.cl wrw1gly att.l'i
buted to Pyth,1gora, what wa~ mid 
in that work, uml w;1s, porhaps, 
only known to Dam,1scius at third 
haJ.1d. -Wlmt he m11kesPyU.1agoras 
s,iv r-onld not even haH b~~11 s<1id 
Ly the Pyll1agoreaus, bofo1•0 Plato. 
AristuLl e, on the other h,mct, tell~ 
us (Nelnpk. xciy. 1087 b, W) tlmL 
~ertain .PlJ.toni~ts opposed to ,he 
!v the g.,.'I'"" am1 the lii..>..v as the 
mate1·ial prinr.iple; and l's. Alex. 
(7i7, 22 Bon.) applies thi3 asser
tion to thB l'ythagore.,c~. It 
wvul<l seem that th6 slateinont of 
Dama,cius, or of the work used 
1.,y him, has occasioned a similar 
misuntlorsw.nding. 

' This is e~f'ecially e,idoat irr 
Sexl us, llierr the diaicdic cha.rae• 
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momes m question a.re valueless ; and neither the doc
trine of Unity and indefinite Duality, nor tbe identifi
cation of the primal Unity with Deity, and all that 
depends upon it, can any longer be attributed to the 
ancient Pythagoreans. 

Among the later Pythagoreans· whose tendencies 
were l'latonic, Unity and Duality, as we see from what 
has been quoted above, play an important part; bnt 
among· the earlier philosophers, Plato is the first who 
call be proved to have employed them, and the Aristo-

t~t· ,;f his argument definitely indi- he give~, we find the Stoic and 
fa,tes a 1·econt d11tc. Morcow,r, not Aristotelian distinNion of matte,; 
only the A tomists, but Epicurus and efficient cause. 'fhis <listinttion, 
and I'larn, arc mcntion~d by name, as with the Stoics, enterH ernn into 
and allusiou iB made to their works the One ptimitil'"e essence. Further 
( P. id. Hi2 ; lef. x. 2&2, 257, i[,8). on, we find the Stai~ <luctrine of 
l.Ye find in Math. vii. 107, a very the imivri-sal trau~formati<.>n of 
imprubabk aneooorc of the sculptor mat.I.er ( -,p.!-rrea6w; o.' o!\ow), a doc
of the Colornus of Rhodes, a pupil trino which is wholly fol'cign to 
of Ly~i ppus. CoHtrary to a1! the the ancient Pythaumean =~mo
statements of Aristotle, the scpara- lvgy, as will pr~~e;tly be oh<.>wn ;. 
tion of number,; from things, and thon the Stoic co"coptions of the 
the pa.rtieipation of thing~ ill 1rnm- ,iJJ."-(',Wi"'l, ot the idci,tity of the 
bers (M. :.:. 263 S'[q., ~H; vii. 10:l}, Di,·in~ with the vital warm,h or 
are attributed not merely to the .ether; its immanence in things 
Pythagoreans, but to Pytbagora~ (odJH•w), and the kinship of men 
h:mbclf ( P. iii, 153; ,1£, :x. 261 sq.), with the Divine, which i$ founi.!ed 
The Pythag.,reans a~o rcprosented upon this immanen~e. '\Ve also 
as freely making use i,f I'ytha• find the 8tairal notions of the pro• 
gorean and even of Aristotelian pr.gatwn of suul.s, an analugoM 
c,Ltegories, The1·e is uo doubt, opinion to that of the 8wics on 
therefu1•e, that t/1i6 Pxposition is sensation, aml tl,e purely Stoical 
of recent date, and quite uutru~t· theo1·y, accor<ling to wl1ich tl1e 
worthy, and that the defence uf it, faculties of the soul a1•e rcsoh~d 
which Marbach ( G~d,, d. I'kil, i. into cur.rents of air ( Tous Ad'J'o,,s 
169) hns att.emptcd, supcrfici:dly ,fwxii~ lwlµov• ,!n,i), The,., traits 
enough, is altogether iuadmi~~itle. rnfikiently prove the iwpossibilit.y 
1n the exvositiun of Alexander of rcgm•diug the exposition of 
these re,ent elements ,:ll'e le~a Alexander as an ancient .Pytl1a
sc1•iking, but, nevertholoss, they gorean do~ument. Other det.:<ils 
a1·e unmistukcabk. At the very wlll be gi ren further on. 
Mmrnencement ufthe o&tmct which 
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UNITY AND DUALITY. 

telian passages which mi;.i;ht seem to ascribe them to 
the Pytluigoreans, and which were constantly explained 
in this sense by the ancient commentators, relate entirely 
to Plato and the Academy.1 Neither in Alexander's 
excerpts from Aristotle's work on the Good,2 in which 
the Platonic doctrine of Unity and indefinite Duality 
is developed at length, nor in what Porphyry 3 says on 
the same subject, are the Pythagoreans mentioned ; 4 

and though Theophrastus once alludes to indefinite 
Duality, after previously Darning the Pythagorcans to
gether with Plato, the brevity with which he sums up 
the doctrines of both pre,;ents our drawing any in
ference from this allusion. Moreover, according to the 
statements of Alexander and Porphyry, Plato places 
this doctrine in close conuection with the theo1·y of the 
Great and Smnll, which Aristotle declaJ·es categori-

' Metapli. xiii. 6, 1080 b, 6. 
The commencement of the clmpter 
shows cle;,,rly th"t there is no 
'{t1est1on in thi,; pa;;~age of the 
Pytha.gureans, Aristot.ls only 
speaks <.>£ them in the sequel, awl 
in 1·cference to something else. It 
is tho sarno with the passrtge, <:>, 7, 
1031 a, 14 sqq.; 1082 a, 13, 'l'his 
whole chapter treat~ solely of the 
Plr11onic theory of numbers. Lr.stly, 
xiv. 3, 1(191 a, 4, also refe1'S to 
1:'bto, and to Lim only. 

" Comment. m1 .",frt. i. 6, p. ii, 32 
sq. 'Ron.; a.nd Simpl.Phys. 32'.h; 104Jb.. 

3 Ap. Simpl. Ph.'fS. 10! !,. 
• Met. (Frag. 12, Wimm.} 33, 

p. 322, 14 Brand. ; m,..i.,.,.,v Bt· "al 
ol Ilv9-<rJp,w,, µ.axp,w T~P a.1rJ;rr...
U"i~ £11r£µ.1.µ;l;y(J~1 1;'= BfAt,11 £n-al"~a· 
K~U-TOt ""tl"a.rr-.:p urn8fct.LV T,L:V"' lfU.&OLl-11'.L 

T~ s &opia-rau Oud8os llal Toti- iu6s· 
<cP fi "al TI> l'r.,mpov 1ml -r~ lh<11c-To/.' 
,wJ watra. ,oh £hrE"i:v "l'"f'P(a, ""O' 

atn-~r. 3}....,, 3, a~x oI6v ,... &v,u 
,.,.6T,is ,,-/w Tou ~,\ov q,J,nv [ elva.,J, 
'/,.A.,\' ofov , .. Of'-Olf'E&V -r;js <' epas J\ KctJ. 

,:&$ apxa. O:V<t>'Ti"-". This fa the 
re,uling adopted by Brandis. \Vim
uier ha~: ,.;1.s fr/e"' &c.. Perh~ps 
tho right readiog of the passage 
may be; luo/l"'f<i:v "'· apx. evcwTias 
J\ Kd inpoxuv ..-nv hepau. 0<0 1cai 
0~8/c 'TIW O,iv, 6,ro1 T,jl 8Eif T~I' 

aJ7fo.p b..vd-ir"TotiO"~~ Ot/v"Lt"thu 1rdv-r" J1rl 
Tb 6.pHr1'0V lt')'<W, alcX' ,r1t,p, <<j>' 
Oa-ov ,vo~xe:Ta.&' -r"xa ~I o&r} &v 
1rpa~;\mT\ f:rff'EP d.~a,'fe((T!O.l. G'Vµ..~'h
<"<1"0:1 -r-/iP 8/1.,iv ~ .... ,a,, ·~ <Vcr.>'T<OI~ 

re "':tl L ~,. J o!vavTiou oJ;r,w. The 
last words, beginning at nf.xa, are 
most likely added by Theophwstu~ 
himself, buc in the whole toxt there 
is such " mixture of .Pythagcrean
ism and Platonism that it seems 
impossible to detcrmiue from this 
passage 11,lone what was peculiar to 
each of the two facturs. 
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cally to be a conception peculiar to Plato and unknown 
to the I1ythagoreans. 1 Aristotle and Fhilolaus always 
cite the odd aud the even, or tbc limited and unlimited, 
and these alone as elements of number.~ Even where 
Aristotle speaks of numbers being produced £row the 
One,3 he under:;tand~ by the One only the number one 
and never adds to it. du,tlity, which he could not 
possibly lmve omitted if the One were incapable of pro
ducing number ewept in combiuation with duality; 
laHtly, many authorities expressly deny that the Pytha
goreans hold the t11eory of Unity and Duality.1 It 
may be considered almost unquestionable then that 
this doctrine did not belong to the ancient Pytha
goreans. 5 The sub~equent interpretatiom which iden-

1 ,.1'fetaph. i. 6, 987 L, 25 : 'TD 
3, ""d .,.aii i,:ireipnu &s , ,,;,, ovc!fo 
wm:°1jffa.1 .n""at Tb a.'1rt:lptw ~H. µ.E7d.i\.uu 
K«l µ.,Kpo<!, Tov..-· to,oP (sc. llA<h•w<). 
Phy.s. iii. 4, 203 a. iO : o1 µ.h [IIu-
8.a1'op•w1] TD lt1reip11v ,iva, Ti apnov 
• , , UX«T"'V 0~ 8{,o Tit /i.,mpc,1 'T/J 
1"'1'"' ,mi .,I, ,..,Kp6v; cf. ibid. iii. 6, 
~06 b, 2i. The first of these 
piLS8age" cloes not dhectly assert 
that. Llle Pyth«gorea!ls wm·e not ac
qu,,imed with the dyad, that is ta 
bay, the /Ion• a6p,inos, but that they 
were unacqaainted with the dy"-d 
of the G1·e,J,t <Lod Sum!L 

2 Vide w,pra, p. 377. 
" Mdaph. i. 5, ,-i<le s,,_p~a. p. 

378, I. Cf. Lhe 1emarkl., xiii. 8, 
1083 a, 20; xiv. i. 1087 b, 7; c, 
4, 1091 b, ·I, relative to an opinion 
similar tu that of the Pytlrn.go-
1·eans. It is clear ftom the text, 
:..iii. 8, 1083 "• 36 sg., that it is 
not the Pythagorean opiliion it~elf. 

4 Theo.Smyrn.i.4,p.26:airi\.o.•s 
0( ap;x}u ~p.O,"fi,p o/ µ<V VO'Hp<>P <f,M, 

'f"0V 'l"< µopJ.ou. Kctl 'f"1J~ oudoa · a/ o/ 
/!11"0 nuBa,.-<lpou ,rdcras K«'f"i"t 'f"& e~i}s 
~-us ~wv Opwv J,r8~a-u~, o~' i;;v b.prw! 
7,e: i.::al -'lTEPJTTol vo.uV~,ra1, ofor,o -r&v ~JI 

ala-Eh]'T~i~ rrp,Wv U.px7/v 'T~~ 'Tpid.Da 
&c. Ps.-Akx. iH ilfetaph. xi,. l, 
p,775,20; ·iUtl. 776, !); 'T"O<< µ.<~ 
ODP 'll'<f'< TIA«'f",.,Ht ')"•Woi,,.,.ct, o/ .ip,9• 
p,ol l,c 'Tijs -roU lu,[~m; Oud.005, 'Tql Bio 
!lv8ayJp(' h 'ylv«ns ..-&, ltp,01-'°'" 
EuTUJ f_!f_ 'To'ii 1rAf/6ous. Simj larly 
Syrian rid h. l. Khol. 926 a, 15. 

• Yide Brandis, De perd. Ari,,,t. 
li/Jr. p. 27; Ritter, Pythag. I'l;il. 
1:rn ; \V cndt. De re,·. )Hine, 80G. 
P!Jth. 20 sq, ; and ,;thera. Biickh, 
on the wntmry, rcgai•dod tho One 
and i1Jdewnuin,1M Duality as 
belonging to the Pythagurem1 doc
ti•ine (l'kiwl. 5£>); and Schleier
m,wl.ier· considers those two prin
<,iples as synonymou~ with God 
and matter, the principle detel'
mining au<l the prllleiple deter· 
mined ( Geockich. ikr l'ltil. p. 56 ). 
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GOD AND MATTER. 

tify the One with Deity, anJ Dna1ity with matter, arc 
utterly to be discarded. For t,his radical distinction 
of the corporeal and spiritual, of matt.er and efficient 
forc:e, is qnite at variance with the theory which l:hicf:Iy 
determines the character of Pythagoreanism, Vtz. that 
nnmlJcrs are t11e essence of which things consist. If 
once a discrimination were admitted between maHer 
and the formal principle, numbers would become, like 
the Platonic ideas, mere forms, anrl could no longer be 
considered as the suh,tantial elemeut:3 of the coJporoal. 
Such a distinction, however, is only ;,scribed to t.hr; 
Pytlrngoreans by writers to whose evidence, as we liavc 
seen, very limited credence can be given. Aristotle on 
t,he contrary emphatically declares 1 that Anaxagorns 
was tho first philosopher who rliscrimin.atcd spirit frnm 
matter, and he on this accouut includes the Pytha
gorcans among those who recognised only ~cn~ible 
existence.2 Bul most of the staternenls tbat have come 
down to us ,especting the Pythagorean dochino of the 
divinity arc immediately connected with the theory 
of Unity and Duality, of spirit and matter. The 
divinity seems to have been conc:eivetl partly as t11(; 
first term of this oppositi0n, and partly as the higher 
unity which precedes t}1e opposition, engenders the two 
oppoRing elemcnt.s as sncb, and br.ing,; about their 
union. It~ therefore, this discrimimttion was first 
added to Pytbagoreanism by the later adherenb;: of tlrn 
school, the same must have been the ease in regard to 
the PythagoTcan conception of God ; and the question 
is whether the idea of God had genera1ly any philo-

I 31[.tapl,. i, 3, 984, b, 15. ' Vidc supra, p. 189. 
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Sophie import for the Pythagoreans, and eRpecially, 
whether it was involved in their theory of ultimate 
causes, This question cannot he answered hy an appeal 
to the religious character of Pythagoreanism, nor by the 
citation of passagc0,s, w11ich e.i::press, in a religious form, 
the dependance (lf all things on God, the dutie,: of 
Divine worship, the greatness, and the attributes of 
God; for we are not at present concerned with the 
enqniry bow far the Pythagorean theology co-existed 
Ride by side with the Pythagorean philosophy, but how 
far it had any logical connection with the philosophic 
doctrines of the school; wht:ther, i:u short, the idea of 
God was deduced by the Pythagoreans from their 
philosophic theory of the universe, or was used by them 
to explain it.1 General i1s this latter assumptfon may he, 
it appears to me unfoun :led. The Deity, it is thought 
hy some, was distinguished by the Pythagorean~ as 
absolute unity, from unity concei1,ed as in opposition, 
or from the limit; consequently, it was also dis
tinguished from the world, anrl exalted above the whole 
sphere of opposites.2 Others say 3 that the first one, 

1 It is no 1ce futation of my 
l'ifws to say, as Heyde says (Ethia(){; 
PyO,agvrf.ll: Vindid,e, E1·l. 18&4, p. 
2ii), that. ~l'0ry philosopher hormws 
Mmidembly from common opinion. 
The opinio1Js which a philosopher 
deri 1·es from this sourcP are only 
to be considered part of his philo
sophic system if they are in some 
way conn,;cted wi~h his scieutinc 
views. Apart from t.hese, they aJ"(l 

mcrnly personal opinions, imma
terial to the system; ~s, for ex
ample, the pilgrimage of Dcscart,es 
to Loretto is immaterial to C<ll'-

t~sianis1u. lleyda likewise main
tains, ibid., that we ought only to 
lm,e out from a philosophic sys
tem such points a,; the author of 
the system e:1:pres,ly declares not 
to belong to it. This would at 
0nce render any discrimination of 
t.he essenti11l nnd the accident.al in 
such matters impossihfo. 

• Biickh, Pl1it. ,53 sq. ; Brandis, 
i. 483 sq. 

' Ritter, Pytlm_q. Phil. 113 sq,, 
119 sq., 156 ~q.; Gasd,icl,. d. Phil. 
i. 387 fiq., 393 .sq.; Sd1leiei:-macher, 
loc. cil. 
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or the limited, wa8 at the same time apprehended as 
Deity. This, however, is asserted only by X eo
Pythagorean and Neo-Platonic authorities, and in 
fragments of interpolated writings emanating from the 
same circle.1 Aristotle, in the various pas,3ages where 

1 Resides the fragmNlts a1ready 
quntml, tho fo1gment of Philolo1rn, 
,,-,pi ,f,vxii~, "P· Stob. i. 420 (B1ickh, 
Pldlnl. 103 8q.), is, in my opinion, 
Ln the s,imc ~ase. It beats so 
many madi:~ of a rec~nt origin that 
I ~nnnot cousider it authaTitic, nor 
0an I e,·en adopt as pro bablo 
:Bbckh's theory {defended by 
Brrndi;;, Geschid,. d. Entw. i. 173 
8(J ) that the foundation ,n1s 
aut.hantic, but that something has 
been added by orro authorit.y in 
quoting it. The 1·ery commence
ment recalls the Tim1J2us of Plato 
(3:J A sq. ; :\1, B) and still more 
Occllus Lucanus. c. L l l. The 
wu,rrls ( p. 4?2), -r<l ~· •{ 3.µ,P01'<~<>1' 
"TdU'T'tiW, 'TlJU JlfV ito11J 6€0VT05 01:'tall~ 

,,-oi, Of lz,I µE'TQ.(ld:.\l>.O!'TOS -y•vv«-rov 
KaU.UOS, remind US in the most 
striking manner of tlie tu:t, c. 2, 
suh ji-n: of Oeellus Lucanu~, and 
the Cratinns of Plato, 397 0. 
To dispose of this coincitlence 
(Chaignot, ii. 81) by the substitn
t.ion of EJvTos for Otoi"'raS wonld in 
itself be arbit.r:i.ry ,1,nd 1111,iustiti
able. even if the Biio~ hud not been 
designatod pre,·iously a~ the ii,.,.,[_ 
va-Tav, whl~h i( aiOOvus EiJ aLWva. 
1rfp,:,rn.\ei (ef. § iv. Co.1>11.). The 
eternity of tb e world (and not 
merely it~ endless duration, as 
Hrandi~, lo~. ~it., nrnintains; thR 
"'.~rds a~,: ~! o~• 6, ~J,7µ,s. it 
ltC&Vl'lJ ,ro1. fS Q..i.Wva. O.c.aµ-E~·-u)1 which 
is taught in the fragm<;nt in ques
tion, a favourite theme of the _:sr eo
Pythagoreans, was, arcording to all 
the indications of Aristotle, intro-

,:Juced into Philosophy by Pfato's 
idea of the world-soul. ThesP. two 
doctrines wne, as we shall pre
sently 8ee (§ iv. OoJm.), unknowo to 
the true Pythagoreans ; and, in
<lMd, what our auLhor s11y.1 of th~ 
world-soul pmsBnts in its rlct.aih a 
decidedly Platonic and Ari~toteFl\n 
cha1•acter, while Pyt.ha,gurean t.hen
ries, propedy so-ea !led, are wholly 
wanting. ~1he discrimination r.nade 
by the· pseudo-Pl,ilolaus bctwe~n 
the world ri.ho~e tho moon, which 
he C/l 1!S the (tjl<1'a(3i\:IIT0> Or <>•1~/
l'"l/'l"OV, anrl the world below the 
moon, which he calls the µ,eTaf3J1,.. 
J..ov, or o;<1,r~8«, douhtlfSS resembles 
the Pyth~ gore an ideas, bnt the 
manner in which it is apprehended 
has greater affia ity with Aristot.k 
( cf. for ex,1mpl~, what it quoterl 
Part ii. b, 331, 3; 338 sq., s~cond 
edition), rmd especially the trea
tise n. 1ro0",<wu, c, 2. 392 a, 29 sq. 
The inf111ence of t.ha Aristotelian 
tetminol0gy ia unmistahable iu 
these words: 1<&0"/J-OV 1/µ•v ,vip-yeto.v 
Cd8to;t 6tW TC 'r..-U j'r:v-1,noj NctTCl 
Q".LJµaJCui\ouOfriv 7a~ µ.e=Tuj3A«rr7U(ri'i" 
,p6uw,. The oppoaition of !.he '"'~" 
-r6 a.b-rO ,c~l &trrallrw~ ~xov and the 
7w&wv"' ~r,.l ,peeipoµcva 1ro;l.i\/, dots 
not belong, it iii M,t,.in, to t.he 
epoch anterior to Plato: the o1'~er
vatiua that byme~ms of generation 
the peri~hable receives its form in 
an impnri~hable manner is fouu,l 
even in Plato and Aristor.lo, and 
seems to presnppose the disti10e
tion made by both thes~ f'hiloso
phers between form and mat.tor. 
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he expounds the Pythagorean theory of the ultimate 
reasons of things, never says a word about their doc
trine of God. 1 The.ophrastns even seems to draw an 

La,tly, Rikkh remflrks that the 
f"lnsing worch.:;, .,.¥ ""j€VV1/rta.YT, "IT«'Tip, 
1<al 5~/.uovp-y,l, are clerh·ed from 
Tim:,,us, 37 C; but we ean se.arecly 
for thi~ renson attriln1te the.m to 
th.P prrnon who report., them. Ad
mitting th~t, some of t~ese eoini,i. 
dences eannot ba expl:'tme.<l except 
on the tliecry of an interpolation, 
it wonld still be Yery diffic,1lt to 
believe in the authenticity of this 
work wh~11 we eon~itler how rnurh 
is 11uitei.l there, which, sirikim!; 
enough, per te, is incoTir.eivable in 
cornhiualion, e:<cept on fhe snrposi
tinn that tho work is of recent date. 
Rohr (De Pnild. Frag., "''Pi eiux.;;,, 
Lpz, 1874, 1'· 12 sq.) thir.ks tJ1;1,t. by 
~acriticinq the laet scnt~nec~ f'rc,m 
the WOruS 81d fCal KaJ.ws fxe1, he 
rim s~ ve t h f. rest a~ a work of 
Philola118: lmt t.hi~ is a vain rtt· 
tempt, ri.s I shall prow·, in refc.r01wc 
to the most decisi,-~ point~--the 
eternity of Urn w0rld ,md the 
world·so11l. But if this fmgm~nt 
is internolated, there is no reason 
to suppose that the q,1A&A,w< tv "'f 
..-.pl tvx0<, from which it is bor• 
rowed, a,crorrling to Sloheus, is the 
third Yolume of the known work of 
Pbilolans. Eoekh and Seha,;.r
sthmidt, MSel'i, this-·-fhc former 
( lac, 1'iL) on tlm pre-supposition 
th:it th~ frairment jg authcutic ; 
t.ha htter believing tlmt none of 
the fragments of Phi lolau~ are so. 
It is probable that ~his trcatisa wa.s 
,t separtcte work, di~tinet from the 
source of tlm authentic fragment,. 
Claudianus 11famertu5probably had 
it before him in his ~.oafnsed st.e.tc
ment9, De Statu .J». ii. 7, qnnted 
by Ilockh, Pldl.ol, 29 8qq., au<l he 

most likely borrows from it what 
wP shall ciLe fu1thn on. JJut this 
only pr,we$ thflt the book was 
known by thi.s writer of the fifth 
ecnrnry A.D., 11ml rrg,mled by him 
as an ,wt.hentic work of Philol1m~; 
Hnd even if, in the !W\nuscript he 
w:,s using, it was joined with Philo
hnts' real work, r.his is no proof of 
its ai1lhenticitv. 

1 It is sai,l ia Mdapli-. xiii. 8, 
10113 a, 20, tlmt number•s are t.he 
p1·imitil'e elnncnt, ><«i &.px~P "vTwv 
f;IPc:H a.h-~ .,-(I tv~ but thlR One ls not 
designated as the Diyinity; and 
bi,.,irles, tire pa~sage is not con
cemcd with Pvtha.roreaus, 1'ut wi1 h 
a fraction of tht Pfatonists wh(} 
followed the doctl'ines of Pytha
goras. 8imiLuly, Mdaph. x~v. 4, 
l 091 b, 13 sqq., wheo Aristotle 
~pcriks of tho~o who identify the 
Absolute On~ with the Ab£olnte 
Grn1rl (ahb TD tv TQ ,iyitllov aOTO 
e1vcti cpa<rw), he me.ins the adherent.~ 
of tl10 theory of Ideas, as i~ proved 
b;>' the expre'SiOll~ o:in'iH·I> iv, i<><ir>1· 
To, olnda~ 1 ,u..f7a. Kill µucp~v (l. 32). 
l'his opinion is the view of th" 
Plalonisls ; vide Hchwegler flrnl 
Eonilz ad. h. t. :mtl Z~llel", Pied. 
St,,.d. p. 278. Tn a t.hfrd text., 
.i_lJetaph. i. ,i (vidc s~pra., 1), 3i9, 1 ; 
d. ,-iii. ll, 1080 b, 31 : '1'0 h IT'TIH

):'.•<Otl ""l &rx•w <f>a<rw ,Ivct, 'l'i.>V 

~v..-Ct1v) it i~ said th,i.t. the Pytha
gorean~ deduce numbers from thR 
OnR; but this is tha number one 
which cR.nnot be thG Div,nity, be
eause it must its0lf result from the 
Oild and Ul"en. Ritter ( Gcsoh. d. 
Phil. i. 388) makes, in reference 
to this point, the following objec. 
tion : As nutnLer, that. is to say, 
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express distinction 1 between the Pythagoreans and 
those who represent the Deity as efficient cause.2 
Philolaus indeed calls the one the beginning of all 
things,3 but he can scarcely mean anything more hy 
this than what Aristotle ~ays : viz., that the number 
one is the root of all numbers, and therefore, since all 
thingH consist of nnmbers, it is also the principle of 
all thing-s.4 He further describes God as the sole 

the 'Evan and tlrn Odd,' only 1'€

sults from the One, the One t,1nnot 
have TCsu ltod from these : the 
word, ,i~ &[l.</)oTipwv -ro~,rwv do not 
il1ercfo1·e signify de~ivcd from both, 
but eorMi.st;ng of both. This ob
,icction is based 11pon a manifest 
confusion: the E-ven and Odd 
irnmb1,r is net the Eiicn and /he 
Odd; the expression, 'that is to 
say,' is consequently not legiti
mate, and the ouly sense which the 
words of Aristotle can have, a,,;
cordirrn; to the context, is the fol
lowin£: lirst, the One a.rises out 
of the Odd and the Even, and 
then the other numbers pr\lCeecl 
from the Oue. Vide Alexander 
ad h. l. Lflstly, in Afetaph. xiii. 6, 
I 080 li, 20; xiv. 3, 1091 a, 111, 
the firBt corpor~al ttnity i~ 8poken 
of, hut it is ehara.cteri~ed very ,lis
tinctly !L~ derived, for in xiv. 3, wr 
read~ oi µEv ai5v Ilv8a7JpEtm ·,n)"T~pnv 
Dll wa~oVO".E 1) ~otoUi1t 7Jp~u't-µ[roV /;J)Os-] 
~/,/l,,~1?"Td(ew-,Pr:tv~piJS'Ycte ~Jtov.,,-,y, 
ws Tau ~;vOs um:r·nt0i:Jl'7oS- 'ii,'T e;;t ,e1fi• 

,rElJon• tLT· £ir xpatG.s e::lT~ E1t ,nrEpµ.aTD~ 
~1r~ E~ ~-P &-;irop~Va-•v d1re;v1 eU8Ur Tb 
~Y'f!G";a TO? 0..llff't;;{~ov ?-Tt t/{Ji,.KerlJ «al 
t7r~pa.i.ViETO v7f~ Tou 1r-t"pttTo.,. Here, 
again, I am obligerl to contradict 
tbe remark (>f Ritte1· (foe. dt.) 389 
that, according to the tBxL, J,ftt. 
xiii. 6; t.bis One cannot lie rmyt.hing 
dcri~cd, .Hut Aristotle in thcJ, 

place simply says : 1/.,,-ws T~ "P"'"'"v 
~11 O'"vvJrtrr, E,xol' p.Jyt6os 0.7ropt;v 
Jat«runv. In the fh,st place thi~ 
does not meau that they regard 
the One as not derived, but that 
Lhe problem of jts derh-ation puz
zl~s them; wheuee it would rather 
follow tfa1t this problem is based 
upon their other definitions in ,.,,_ 
spee~ to the One. In the serond 
phee, [.he question in this passage 
is nr,t whether 'Unity in ge!leral is 
derived from first principles, h11t 
,;heLher the origin of the first cor
po,·«it unity, as such, the formation 
of tho first body in the mi<lst of 
the 11niverse (that is to say, the 
~entrnl fire), has been expfainic<l. in 
a satisfa~tory manner. 

1 Tn thee p:1.ssage quoted, p. 
39[1, 4. 

' Plato a.ncl his School. Cf. t lie 
W()rds : 8,<l ""'l m',6~ Thi! 9,1,p &c., 
T/11'/1. 18 A; Tl,wt. 176 A. 

s In the fl'itgmrnt ap. fambl. 
in J•licmn. 109 (l'f. Syrian in llft
taph. &lwl. 0'.l6 a, l ; vide e'UJ<ril, 

p, 3!!1, 2, and Jlock,1, Pkilol. HO 
sq.), the Rnthcuticity of which, in
deed, is not quite certain, thongh 
~hero i~ no_u,i~g ab~olutely <1gainst 
1t : iv "'PX"' ?r<Wrwv, 

• It js thus rJmt, the biograph~,· 
in Photiug Cod. 249 a, 19, under
~tands the passage : -rliv µov&,8,, 
.,,-U:vrn,v &px~v ~>..eyov nufo'Y6p,w,, 
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ruler of the universe, exalted above all things,1 em
bracing all things with his care ; 2 but this proves 
nothing in re~pect to the philosophic import of the 
concept of God in his system. For the first of these 
propo~itions) if it really comes from Philolaus,3 merely 

brel '1'0 µJv .r71µ.•••v «pxn~ fil.•-yw 
-ypa,uµ.f'i~, 'I'~~ o~ ,',r1,rillo11, -rO a< .. 
,rr/Jµ.<1.rn,. 'l'Oii i~ (l">Jl'tfo~ ,rpo.,,,.,
voe?-1'at 1J µov~s-, lhwrE dpx~ -r~u 
uwµ.,hwv f, J.J.O•«s. If eYen these 
wo1•cls 1:eforred to the Divinity, it 
,1·011hl be n~cessary to know the 
connr.ctiuu in whirl, they stand, in 
order to say whether the One is 
here desigm1.ted ris the Di·l'inity, or 
if the sense is not simply this: 
'One thing is th8 beginning "f all 
other lhing~, anrl this one thing is 
the Di 1"inity.' In the first case 
only wrmld the passage have a 
ph1tosophic bearing; in the Sf1{'m1d 

it would be a religion~ propositlOn, 
such a,'.j we find clsowhm·e (e.g. in 
Tnt·pander, vide .mpm, p. 122). 

' PhilD, T,mndi opif 2 3 A : µo,p
.,. up•, H µou nji A.&)''!' li<<l ~l)\J}..o;as 

iv 'Tn~TOtS' i,nl -yJ;p, ;/>11d1v, ~ 71-ye
µil,p 1ml lipxw~ ~mivrnv e.~~. ,rs, :"·~ 
&v, p.lw,µo,s: 1 aH.~irtJTO':i''t a.u"T"bs auTt'f" 

aµoms, ~'TEpos 'TO.V l.(;1.1u,,v, The 
Pythagoi·ean conception of God is 
similarly expounded in Pint. lfomr:i, 
c. 8. 

• Athenag. Supplfr. ~. 6: Kit! 

~lAOMC5 oe '"~""•P ,v <l>P""P~ Trina. 
fnro 'l'"OU ewv 7rep1e,ll.,i<j,~a. 11.oiywv, cf. 
Plato. Ph&M, 62 B: the 1..6-10. ,v 
d1rop/rfrra,s II.E'}'6µ, .. os, .l.s ~" ..-iv, 
q,pa~p~ J,;µev o/ l!vepwiro, is ha.rd to 
undc~~tand, oi µe,,.,-a, aM« -roo, 
"Ii I'"' 001/ii , , .• ~ J..0,,,.ea,, -ro 
lkaVs f111iu Up.~11 TWs f:rr1.µ~Ji..oµiv-0vt 
K.cd ~µas Tobs ,ai,OpW1ror1s ~u ,,,.;;w 
Krftµd.rwv "l"D~s- 8fo7s- ,Jpu.f. 

3 This is not gi.ia?anteed quite 
certainly by the assertion of Philo ; 

for the Jewi~h and Christian 
Al~xandrians often an1il thelll
selves of falsified ,nitings to prove 
:\fouotheism. Boe.kh also conjec~ 
tures th&t the µassage m11.y not be & 

verbal quotation ; but tl1ere are no 
decisin proof~ of its spuriousuos,, 
for I cannot consider the aihlis 
a?n-f 3µ~,os, &e., as ' Po;,t Pht"nie 
modern categories' (Schaarschmidt, 
&hrifst. des Philo!. -10). Tho pl'O
position that the nni verse or r,hc 
Divillity j!-i &i;=l Oµo:tOP, 1r&vn1 (i°p.rmn' 
is att.ributed alren.dy to Xsno
phane~. PaJ·menidei; calls Being 
,rav 8/J,mov (,irle iw/ra, Par>m.). 
Il'~oi:_c?vcr, t~e oppoJition of the 
"'"'I' ~µo,us, <npo, T"'V lfll.Awv does 
not presuppose more dialectic cul
tum than the opposition towrf 
,r&P'TOCH TW<YfOV, np 3' J-r •P'I' µ1) 
.,..,IYl"Jv (Parm. v. I I 7, in relation 
to one of P:i.rmeuidfs' elemont,;), 
aud not nearly ao much as the 
arguments of Zeno against Multi
plicity and Motion. If it be ob
jected that ri. striet Monotheism is 
iucompo.tiblo with the theologie,'li 
point of Yiew of the Pythago~eans, 
we may fairly enquire whether tlie 
fr,l/!;ment is to be underntood in 
thi~ ~cnse, and whether the exprc,;
sion -ry7~µ.@J.J '"'"' tfrxwv &.-rr&vnov «h-0~ 
excludes other gods. Jt may be 
that this fragment only presents to 
us tl1at bolicf in a oupreme God 
which we fin,l before and contempo
rary with Philohus, in JE~chylu,, 
SoJihodcs,Homcloitus, Empedoclc5, 
flnd others, and which was not in
compatible with Polytheism. 
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expresses in a religious form a thought which was then 
no longer confined to the schools of philosophy, and 
which sounds more like the language of Xenophancs 
than anything peculiarly Pythagorean. The second 
propo.sition taken from the 01·phico-Pythagorea.n mys
teries I is entirely of a religious and popular nature. 2 

Neither one nor the other is employed as the basis of 
philosophic definitions. If, lastly, Philolam as~erted 
that the Deity brought forth limit and unlimitedness,3 
this certainly presupposes that all is to be referrerl to 
the Divine causality; hut as no account is giYen how 
God brought forth the first causes, and how he is t8later1 
to them, this theorem mernly bears the character of a 
religiom presupposition. Frow a philosophic point of 
view it merely shows that Philolaus knew not how to 
explain the origin of the opposition of the Limited and 
Unlimited. He rnems to think that, they, as he rnys in 
another place of harmony,4 arose in some way wLich it 
is impos2:ible accurately to define. Even in the time of 
Neo-Pythagoreanism the prevailing distinction of the 
supra-mundane One from the .. Monad was not universally 
acknowledged." \Ye cannot but admit, therefore, that 

' Thi~ ekarly appears from 
Plato, loc. cit. 

• Hne again it may ho ques· 
tioned whrther Ath@ago:ras exactly 
reprod11r,0stho word.~ t.liat he quotes, 
and if instead of -mu Orn~, the 
original text may not have con
t,,inod TWV e.wv. :.s in Pl,1,t,r,. w~ 
are not, Cl'en ·sure whether ths 
quoration is from the wm·k of 
Philol&us at all. It may be mi.rely 
a ,a.gne 1•eminiscence r,f the p<1.s
sage in Plato. 

' According to Syrian, vide su-

pra, p. 3S9, 3, who.sc t.estimony is 
confirmed by the ,wi<lence of Plat,, 
in the Pkilebus, 23 C (rmpra, p. 
379, 1). Ou thtJ other h:i,ud, Pro
clus, PI.at. Tlwol. p. 132, only 
quotes &s coming from Philr,laus 
the proposition that all consiHts of 
the Limited and Unlhnite(l. The 
proposition thett God has engen
dered these elements he gi;es as 
Platonic. 

• Vide suprcz, p. 383, 2, 
0 Supra, p. 375; cf, p. 391, 2. 

DD2 
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the Pythagoreans believed in gods. It is also probable 
that they followed the monotheistic tendency ( which 
after the time of Xenophaues exercised snch an im
portant influence on Greek philosophy) so far as amidst 
the plurality of gods to pl'Oclaim, with greater emphasis 
than the popular religion, the unity (& Beos, 'TO 8/iov); 1 

at the same time, however, the import of the idea of 
God in relation to their philo8ophio system seems to 
have been small,2 nor does it appear to have been closely 
interwoven with their enquiry concerning the first prin
ciples of things.3 

I am consequently the less able to believe that the 
Pythagoreans tanght a development of God in the 
universe, by which He gradually arrived at perfection 
through irnperfodion.4 This theory is closely connected 

1 Jlut certainly in connection 
with the popufar belief; so that 
for them, as for the generality of 
people, the 9{;ov is identical with 
Zeus. Cf. their tlworim, as to the 
oversight exerdscd. by Ztu~ aud all 
connected -v.i th it. 

• Tiockh, Phil. 148, observes 
that witliout the thBO_ry of a 
higher "C"nity, above the Limited 
and Unlimited, there would ra~ 
main no trace in the system of 
the Pythagcrcans, renowned as 
they '\!'ere for their religious idea,, 
of the Divinity. Thisrenmrk does 
not [Jl·~judke my opinion in the 
hist. I do not deny tlu,t they 
1·educcd cYcrything ta the Di'l"inity, 
but I contend that in so duing. 
they did uot proce~d in a scientific 
manner; and this seem~ to me t.ha 
easier to understand, bccau~c by 
virtue of tlrnir religions charact.er, 
this dependaDee of all thiugs in 
rrspeet to the Di,ioity was for 

tham an immediate postulate, ancl 
Dot a scientific. p~oblcm. Roth (ii. 
a, 769 sqq.) himself, repugnant as 
this ,cssert1cm naturally is to him, 
is obliged to confess tk,t the 
sacredness and inviolability of 
Pythagoras' cb•clc of idoilS, in re~ 
gaxd ta religious speculat'on, left 
little morn for the frM in telle~tual 
do..-elopmcnt of his school ; and 
that among Lha writings (authentic 
according lo Roth) left to us by 
the Pytlmgorean~, t!1Pre is nom, 
whiili has properly a ~peculatiYe 
character; but that they aro all 
religions and popular works, Js 
not this to say, as I do, that the
ological convictions here appear 
primILrily e1s the object of religiouH 
faith, and ,iot of scientific enguiry? 

' Cf what is ~aid in the next 
~cr.tion Oil the theory that the Py· 
tha,gornans wught the existence of 
a world-soul. 

i Rittor, Pyth. Pliil. 149 sqq.; 
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with the statement that they held the One to be the 
Deity. FM the One is described as the Even-Odd, and 
as the Odd is the perfect, and the Even the imperfect, 
so, it is argned, they supposed not only the perfect but 
the imperfect, and the reason of iw.perfection, to be in 
God, and accordingly held that the perfect good can 
only arise from a development of God. I must protest 
against such an inference, if only upon the ground that 
I dispute the identity of the One with the Deity. But 
even irrespectively of this, it could not be true, for 
though the number one was called by the Pythagoreans 
the even-odd, the One which is opposed as one of the 
primitive causes to indefinite Duality is never so called,1 

and never could he ; and the number one, as that which 
is derived from the primitive causes, and compounded 
of them, could in no case be identified with the Deity. 2 

Aristotle certainly says that the Pythagoreans, like 
Speusippus, denied tb.at the fairest and best could have 
existed from the beg-inniug; 3 and as he mentions this 
theory in connection with his own doctrine of the eter-

Ga.,eh. d. Pl,il. 398 sqq., 436; 
agaimt Ritter, vido Hl'andis, Rlwin. 
.llfos. of Niebuhr and Brandis, ii. 
227 sqq. 

' :',u[', e1•,u1 in Thoophrastus 
(~upM, p. 395, 4). The statement.$ 
of Thwphrastu~ would prove no• 
thing in regard to this question, 
even if they could as a whole b~ 
considered as applying to the Py
thagoreans. For it doQs not follow, 
berause God is un11bk to conduct 
all things to perfection, th:it he is, 
therefore, Limselfimperfect. Otlm·· 
wise he would be imperfect more 
especially with Plaw, to whom 

this ass~rtion originally belongs. 
' Cf. p. 400, 1. 
• 11fdapk xii. 7, 1072 1, 28: 

'P"-P'V 8~ TO• 6,lw ,Ivo:, (ijo• &:fowv 
lipt!TTo• ••• o(TO< Of trro"Aa,co{JJ.vov• 
,rw, e,,,.,,.,p oi ITvB«')l&p,wt 1tal ::;; .... 6. 
tH'n'7nJj', 7""0 Kd:AA,-rr''TOJ.I Kal ~pUT'TO~ 

11"1 <• &p;x:ji ,Iv,,.,, Bui .,.1, ,cal r&v 
prrrWv Ka.l 'T;'V {~.c,,,p -rAt lt.px'1s atnu. 
;te'v dva;t, Tll 0~ li'.'a>...bv 1eal 't'b..rum.1 
iv 'Toi~ tK rror'nwv1 o~K OpG£i'i o!oV<Ta,~ 

The ethical intcrpretati<;n of this 
passage, attempted by S,,hleicrma
cher ( Gesck. a. Phi!. 52), is not 
worth discussing. 
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nity of God, it has the appearance of having abo been 
applied hy the Pythagoreans to the notion of Deity. 
Iu the first place, however, it docs not at all necessarily 
follow from this that the Divinity was at first imperfect, 
and afterwards attained to perfoction. As Speusippus 
concluded from this propo,::ition that the One as the first 
principb must be distinct from the good and from the 
Deity,1 so the Pythagorcans may in like manner have 
separuted them.~ But it is also a question whether the 
theorem which Aristotle disputes \Vas ever advanced by 
the Pyt;hagoreans with respect to the Deity; for Aristotle 
docs not always quote the definitions of the earlier 
philosophers quite in the connection in which their 
authors originally stated them, as may be proved by 
numerous examples. 3 \Ve do not know whatserne may 
have been given t<1 this proposition in the Pythago
rean system. It may have referred to the development 
of the world from a previous sb1te of imperfection, or 
to the production of the perfect number ( the decad) 
from the le5s perfect ; 1 or to the position of the good 
in the tuble of opposites, & or to some other object.. \Ve 

• Viele tlio chapter on Speusip
pus, Part ii. a, 653 sg_. 2 A. 

' Th is is also the opinion w J.iich 
Aristotle attributes to t,lrnm whon 
he says th>Lt they did not consider 
the One as the Good its~tf, but a~ a 
certa,rr kind of good. Eth. N. i. 4, 
11.1~6 b, 5: 1r,8,;,,~d,..-.poP Ii' ""''""'"' 
o2 Tiu0~'}'6pH~u ;\4"1!:=tJJ '7r~P~ atiTot\ 
TdUrrH ~v -tff .,--IJ)p &"fa~Wv ~niVTtHX!'f 
'TO h (in the table of the ten ~-on
t1•adictories) o,t ii) ""'' ~1r,Mm1eos 
.brwcaA.rwO~lTa.t 8a1CE"i'. 

" Chaignct, ii. 103, idanti:fi€s 
the Pythago!"eans with those theo-

logi,ms who, acco~ding to Metaph. 
xiv. 4, 1091 a, 29 sqg_., maintained 
that ,.1,.,.1, .,.1, <l:ya6.\P ""' ,,.1, lit"""""" 
arf &r..-.po7,l'r/, and that they only 
appeared in the com,se of the de
velopment of the cosmos. But it 
r~~ult.S from t.Jw preceding context, 
M well as from the e:i:pression 
a.i,,,-1, lt:ya.elw, that the Platonists a:ro 
here intended (Speusippus). Arist<>· 
tle explicitly says: "'"P" ,,..;., 9ea-

l.67wr ,,-ii,p """ "'"'"· 
• Aa Steinhn.:rt says, Plaids 

Werke, vi. 227. 
• Cf, not~ 2. 
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are not therefore ju~tified by this Aristotelian passage, 
in ascribing to the Pythagoreans a doctrine which not 
only co:D.tradict~ Philolaus' :representation of the Deity, 
but is quite unknown to antiquity; 1 though, if it had 
really existed among the Pytliagoreans, it might on 
that very account be expected to recei·,e all the more 
definite mention from the ancient writers. 

Having in the foregoing pages opposed the theolo
gico-metaphysical interpretation of the Pythagorean 
first principlcH, I rnwit now declare myself no Jes:;, 
strongly against the theory that these principles pri
marily refer to space-relations, and side by side with 
the arithmetical element, or instead of it, denote 
something geurnetrical, 01· eveu altogether material. · 
Aristotle says the Pythagoreans treated numbers as 
space-magnitudes; 2 he often mentions the theory that 
geometrical figures are the substantial element of 
which bodies comist,3 and his commentators go further, 

1 The ancient philosophers, it 
is true, freq ,wntl y m>1intaiu lhat 
t!w world was developed from a 
rudimentary and formless ~tatn, 
hut never that the JJivinilJ/ was 
developecl, The ductrine uf Hera
cleitus and the Stoics contained no 
such teRclling, For the succcssi,·o 
for:ws of the DiYine essence are 
89mething rntirely differenL from 
" development of that es~ence ont 
of an imperfo~L slate. The primi
tirn li~a which, as the germ of the 
WOl'lcL i~ e.nv::ee<lent tD the wurld, 
is here regardod as the most per
fect e"isknce, the u6pos, Lastly 
if tho Theogonies represent parii'. 
eular gods JlS genemted, this doc
trine c,urnot be dht>ctly transferred 
to the Deity, ronc~i vctl as One. 

' 1lfdaph. Jtiii, 6, 1030 b, 18 
sqq. aftn• the quotation on p. 
37(), I ; -r~v Y'!P ~il.w ~&pa•iJv "'": 
T"a"l<EVIZ(ownv ·~ "P'eµwv, ,,.-!\Jiv o,• 
f<OVC.O<~,;;,,, ail.ii.Ii TUS /WP&)fo.s /i,ro
Aaµfjd~ourra .. ixf&V µE7EOru · Birws fl~ 
7"~ 11pw-roP <e IJ'•P"1T't/ EXOV µi-y,eos, 
&11"apt=iv Jof-Juunv . • • J.,l,Ol'o;.~Hwts 0~ 
-roVi Cl.pt8µot1s ~Ivm. ,rlivT~S Ti6iarri 
'1r/l.1)v T<nV Ilu0a)'Op,Jo,v, 8uo1 'CO fv 
cr-ro,;,;: ,,oµ "".I «pxfJP f«cr1v dva, -r<Jy 
6:VTWV' ixfiJ.i[H a~ fxoPT!I, J.U~1'1.:(fos4 

Cf. 11e;;;t uote, 4Jlll what ha~ vee,n 
q uotcd p. 400, J, from ]lfetaph. 
xiv. a. 

• Mclapl,. vii. 2, 1028 b, l ;i: 
0-01<{< 3.; ,,-,er, s a T-OV ct6J{'!'Tos 'll'<pct7a, 
ofop i'lrupd..ucta K.a} ,ypa.µ.µ.7/ ,.;:al u-n-yµ.~ 
,c.a( p.a~&.s_ elµm obcrlcu µfiJ,,)1._op, fr 'Th 
,ni;µ.a ,ml -r~ rFTcpdv; iii. 5, l 002 
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declaring· that the Pytbagoreans held matliematical 
figures to be the principle of the corporeal, and reduced 
them to points or unit;:;; that they regarded these units 
partly as something extended in space, and partly also 
as the constituents of numbers ; and comequentl.r 
taught that corporeal thiugs comist of numbers.1 We 
find similar thonghts among other writers of the later 
period/ though they do not precisely attribute them 

H, 4· W\./\a f,'~V T6 ']'< !TW/"<Z ~T'TOV 

ol!l!{(J. 1 ijs brupav,[as, ""-' "-VTll T\Js 
-ype<µ,..ijs, 1<u1 ~ -;pa,..,u.'I, T7fs µ0V<i/io9 
,cal T,)s O"T,j'µ~i-- nvn:< ?"-P {.lpll!T<t,J 

7 0 uWµ.a1 l{al TO'. pJv tlvfu adJµaTO'l 
'"5./x<<J"e(J., 00/CeL elPm, TO ~. <fW,IJ.<J. 
liv€v rral.Twv Eh·m &.8th,a:rov, liubrfp 
o/ µev 1roi\i\o, &c. (vide M,pi,a, p. 
369, 1), xiv. 3. 1090 a, 30 (s11pr,r, 
p. 370, l ), ii;a. } 090 0, 5 : Eli>"! 0. 
Twes o! ii(. 1".alt 1ript1,--rn.. dJ.'l'l~ k'r.d 
foxe<-ra, .,-~v un'fp.'l,v f''" 'Yp«,«p.ijs, 
.,-i::i:tJ,-,.,r.i O"" i!F1Tnr£O.ou, 'TOti7'0 ai TOD 

rr-rEpFoUt ol"ol''T"[U f7z.ta.r. ~v&-yK1J1' 'TO~c.;~
Tas .p'Vi1"~ts e!11a:. J' De Crr..!a) ~ii. };i 
298 b, 33 : «ul 3, .,-,v~t, 0< "'"' 'IJ'(l;P 

a&p.a.1"fV1J)11"0JJ 11'(HaUa-c., ffUV'T10,b1TES

Kai llw.:A_Vmn-~~ ie frriw~Owv lea~ fi!s 
, .. r1r,oa. Aristotle, bowe,·er, seems 
to be thinking only ~f Plato, and 
quoteg expressh' the Timreus. At 
the end of the chapter, after having 
n;futed this opini?D, h.~ s~y~: ,.,) .B' 
<«no rrvµffa{ve, KCZI 'l"U<r ·~ o:p,Oµ.wv 
rruv..-,elw, TOV olipavo>' lvi,, "JlfXP 'tJ)V 
qJ{urw .?~ i'tp[Bµ.iiiv ovvm1Tiunv, Nur1rEp 
1r:Jv TI0Ga7op•i"'v nvJs. .1.lI~tapk. 
xiv. 5, 1092 b, 11, ean hardly 
refer to this subject. Vide P~eudo
Alex. ad. h. I. 

' Alex. in llfctaph. i. 6, 937 b, 
33; p. H non. : l.pxecs µev TWV 
i!n"'v '"""s /1.p,8µ;,vs n1,.c£1,,,v 1, ""! 
ol Ilvl1a7ilpfl01 fi'lT£'TW~...-Ta, th .!. lliJKEL 
«ho,t TO 1<pWTW "PXJ/ ,Iv~, l<~l .,-1 

tla-1)~8;·niv~ :_Wu G~~ a-~µ.d~1"WV ;'"PWT~ 
-r& ~11Tll-~0a. t:lV~U (Ta rya;p a,,r)i..cWlT'T~pt:L 

,.~ '1"a} µt (]VYrI_JlrtlfoVµo·rt. -rrpW-rtt_ -tj1 
,;pUr1e,) in-nrE3wv 3-e /f'll-,u,u.cd~ "'"T~ -r6~1 

'1u..,.J: >..6;-ov, "IP~,uµlJv ... af a-;ti"f-t:d~ 
a .. m .u~.071µ.u.71,,i::01 U1JUUO'., a1ncn OE 
µ.ov&JJrxi Ei\eym1 .· .. at 0~ µoudB~s 
cip,8µol, u, dp<( µ~, up" 1<pwn, .,-Ii,,, 
;;,,,.,.w. Ps.-Alex. in il[etaph. xiii. 
6. p. 723 Ron.: 1ml ol TI0&«76p•w, 
8~ fva. di,-,tB',u.fiv Elva.it roµ.![auu-t, h"al 
·i-lva "T()Vrrox, ~ 1'01) µc.Gnµo::rtK6Y, 1ri\hp 
o~ flfXc.Jttffµ.J,,.nf' -rWJ1 ,o.~<J"8r,-rlJr,, f$ 
1u 7r~pl ..=.TPOKpo::rrw~ ovO-t p;.cn1i;i-0.1.Kovi 
TOt1-TirrT£JJ ?:t.µr:p:,; K"a:l dird,µ.aTtJY (µova.
ii,11:/iv -ii,;p .,-1, «µ•oh 11:«t Mc6µo.-rnv, 
~vTa.Vea 811]..01), (l;,.,_xft Tcts µovri.5o.s 
Kul D11A.o,..-On Ku:l 'ToVs- &.p,6µot .. 01ra~ 

i\~µ.131van:s µf7e,Bar; ~x~rv ~11: ~o~rwv 
'TGI.S- ~u1e1J'T«S OUO'~a.S re~, 'TIJV rzwana. 
(JtJpctvfw tfJ.'cU AE,..ouG'.cv. ix.e=t~ 0~ Tfls 
µovdl'.as µ.E1'E6o~ Jra'TEtTKfl$a(ov of 
Tiue. 3rti T~!aunv 1WO$ i\O"jiov. oi\1q,o/l 
aOv (J'l-·, J,rflO~ be 'Toil 'lrplZTou fvbs 
c..f,.,,.,H ffr.,pi,{J'T~(J'O.VJ ,rQ o;., ,rpGfrov ;p 

µ€"je8rn ixH
1 

fl..vd:yrr'r} 1Cat ab,rfls µe
µ.(')'•ev,;rp.<i~M ~///<H. In. the Qt-her 
P"'ssages of the 1,fdaphy.,w, which 
we h~ve quoted in the preceding 
notes, A1oxand11r and his epitomiser 
do not spc,1k of the Pythagoreans. 

" "Kikom. b,sl. Aritl,w,. ii. 6, 
p. 45; Boeth. Arilhm. ii_ 4, p. 
1 Z28; Nikorn. ii. 26, p. 72, does 
not relate to this question. 
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to the Pythagoreans. Philolaus attempts to derive' 
sometimes the corporeal in general, and sometimes the 
physical fundamental qualities of bodie3 from figures, 
and figures from numbers. From this Ritter concludes,1 
and Hermann 2 and Steinhart 3 agree with him, that 
the Limiting principle of the Pytbagoreans was the 
unit, or, viewed in regard to ~pace, the point ; and the 
Unlimited, the interspace or tbe void; when, therefore, 
they said that all things consist of the Limit and the 
Unlimited, they me~nt that all thing·s are compo~ed of 
points and empty interspaces, and when they asserted 
that all things an" number, this ,vas only to express that 
these points together form a number. Rejnhold 1 and 
Brandis ·0 contest this, not because they maintain more 
strongly the arithmetical nature of the Pythagorean 
numbers, but because they would have them regarded 
as material; for in their judgment, the Pytbagorcans 
understood by the Gnlimited, the material cause of tbe 
corporeal,6 and accordingly nurnbcrn, of which all things 
consist, must have been conceived by them as some
thing corporeal : number, Reinhold considers, arises 
from the determination of the indeterminate matter by 
Unity or Limit, and things are called numbers berause 
all things consist of a manifold element determined by 
Unity. Against this, Ritter rightly urges 1 that we ought 
to distinguish between the Pythagorean doctrines them-

• Pyth. Phil. 93 sqq., 137 ; 
G~Mh. d.er Phil. i. 103 ~q. 

" Pltet. Pliil. 164 st,:l· 28S sq. 
' Haller. Al(q. Lit~,-~tt.r;:. 184/i, 

8% sq. Similo.>"i)', C!Jaignet ii. 
33 ; 36, l ; 39, 1. 

• Bl!'itl'IJ.g zur Erl. d. P;yth. 

Metapkysik, p. 28 aq. 
' Gr. Hein. PML 1, 486. 
" According to }handis, somt

thing similar tD b1·eath 01· firn. 
According to Reinhold, indetermi
nri.t~, m,mifold, unformed matter. 

' GeREll. der Phit. i. 405 aq. 
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410 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

selves and Aristotle's conclmions from them. The ma
terhLlity of the Pythagorean numbers was first deduced 
by Aristotle from the doctrine that all is number ; 1 the 
l'ythagoreans ean never have explained numbers and 
their elements as something corporeal ; for Aristotle ex
pr0essly says that they did not intend, by their concept 
of the Limited, the Uolimited and the One, to describe 
a snbstratum of which tbe~e concepts were predicated ; 2 

and this would unquestionably have beeo the case if 
the Unlimited had been, in their opinion, merely un
limited matter. He observes that the number of 
which all things ?OUsist must, according to their theory, 
have been mathematical number, and he charges them 
on this account with the contradiction of making bodies 
arise from the incorporeal, and the material from the 
immateifal.3 This conclusion, however, can only be 
valid from an Aristotelian or some other later standpoint. 
To anyone accustomed to discriminate between corporeal 
and incorporeal, it mu~t seem evident thttt bodies can 

l Arist. 11ittapli. xiii. il, inter
mingles his own explanations with 
the Pyth.i.gorean dodrine, as Hitu,r 
remarks, loc. oU. This appear~ in 
the use of sueh express'ons Hs : 

µ.afu)µ.anK~, i.p,8µ.bs ( OPJJOSed to the 
tlp, P01JT~S), <l(J<9/10S 0/1 IUX«p<«µ.eve,, 
iurr07)T«l obrria,. Thi~ procedur~ is 
"\'ery usnal with him clsewhei·c. 

2 Vidc. mpnr,, p. 370, 1. 
" 111etapk. ::tiii. S, I 083 b, 8 : 

0 0~ TWv Ilv-Oa.1r.iptfoa, TpJ.iro-t -rfr p.h· 
EAd-rTQV,s ~x;L- OuO'~ep~t~\ ,..~~ 1;~6 .. 
'Tf pav E'fY11,UFvwv 'T"f] ~if ,St.as ~71:pa'.i· 
TO µ.ev yi<p /111 xwpl(l"Tdv '!!"alEIV TbV 
U.p,Qµ..Ov ii.qJo.Lp£'i-rai 1ro;\..\~ 7'WP &-Svvd~ 
TO!V' T6 3a Til <Jd!J,-aTa <~ ap18µ£•v 
rEvai av;;Ktfµtva. nal .,.a:v Up•fJrO:-' 70~

'TOJI ~,11a1 µ,aB,iµc.T1!!611 aovva'T0/1 

lrJT111. 1Je CfI'lo, iii. I, end: the 
Pythagorean doctrine, arcordiug to 
which all is uumlier, is as illogic,11 
as the Platonic coiistruction of thu 
elementary bodies: Ta µ~v 'Y"P 
'JWrHK.a udJµ"rl/Tr.& rpa!VETllL $d.pr,s 
lxoi.Ta Ket/. fi:l)t.up6T)1'TO.., 1'C!.S Ot µovd.~ 
o~.s- ov'·n.:: i:rw.~" HO-Ht~ oTJi--- 'TE Q"Vl-''T.1.6':

/"-II"' oih, {',&pos txew. JJctaph. i. 
8, 090 a, 12, e,,en ouppo,lng tlrnt 
magnitudes could re8ul, frorn the 
Li~nitcd~ ancl tl~o r11li~ited, ,"'~~ 
Tpa1E'.OV EG"TCU 7'{( j.LIE1J ll(mtpa 'fct Of' 

{36.pos •xonc,, ,,ow oc,;µ,hwv; il,iJ. 
:i::i,·. 3 (vi<le J11pm. p, 370, I), where 
e.l ,CJ the Pythagmoaos Ill'( reckoned 
among those who only admitted 
mathematical number, 
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only be compounded out of bodies, and so it. inevitably 
follows that numbers and their elements must be som.e}
thing corporeal if bodies are to consist of them. The 
special characteristic of the Pythag·orean Philosophy 
however lies in this, that such a distinction is as yet 
unrecognisc<l, and that, in consequence, number as such 
is regarded not only as the form, but as the matter of 
the cOJ·poreal. Yet number it~elf is not on that account 
necesearily conceived as corporeal ; for it is clear that 
qualities and relations which no one except the Stoics, 
or before their tiwe, ever considered as bodies, were 
expressed in the Pythagorean Philosophy by numbers. 
The Pythagoreans not only defined man, or plants, or 
the earth by numbers, but, aaserted that two fa opinion, 
four justice, five marriage, seven the oppol'tnne time, 
etc.1 Nor is this simple comparison. The meaning in 
both case;; is that the specified number .is propedy anrl 
directly the thing with which it is compared. It is a 
confounding of symbol and concept, a mixture of 
the accidental and the· mhstantial, which we cannot 
dist:ard without mistaking the e.~sential peculiarity of 
Pythagorean thought. As ,ve cannot assP-rt that bodies 
were regarded as immaterial by the Pythagoreans, be
cause, according to them, bodies consisted of numbers, 
so neither, on the other hall'l, can we infer that num
bers must have been something corporeal, because they 
conld,not otherwise have been the clement.~ of bodie3. 
Bodiei, meant to thew all that presents itself to the 
sense-perception; numbers meant that which is appre
hended hy ma.them::itical thought; and the two things 

' Vide infra, § iv. 
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,vere directly identified, while the inadmissibility of 
such a procednre was unnoticed. For simila.r reasons, 
it is of no avail to prove that the One, the Unlimited 
and the Void receive a material signification in the 
Pythagorean physics. "i-Ve read, it, is true, that in the 
forming of the world, the nearest part of the Un
limited became attracted and limited by the first Onc,1 
and that outside the world was the Unlimited, from 
which the wcrld inhaled empty ~pace and time.2 In 
this connection the One certainly appear~ as material 
unity, aud the Unlimited to some ex.tent as unlimited 
space, to some extent also as an infinite mass ; but it 
by no means follows that the two conceptions have 
a1ways the ;;ame meaning apart from this order of ideas : 
on the contrary, we have bere an instance of what we 
so often find with the Pyfl1agoreans-that a general 
concoption receives a special dcter~ination from its 
application to a particular case, although this determi
nation does not on that acconnt essentially belong to 
the conception, nor exclude other applications of it, in 
which it may be used in a different sense. It was only 
by the help of such a method that the Pythagoreans 
could apply the theory of numbers to concrete phe
nomena. It i8 possible that in certain case8 the One, 
the Unlimited, "\"umber, &c., may have been regarded 
as corporeal. But we cannot conclude from this that 
they were wrviversally conceived as such, \Ye must 
remember that numerical determinations are very va
riously employed by the Pythagoreans, a~d that the 

1 Vido supra, p. 400, 1, and 
p. 407, 2. . 

• Ar:i,t. Phys. fr. 6, 213 b, 22. 

Cf. fo. 4, 21)3 a, 6; Stobams, Eel. 
i. 380; Plut. Plac. ii. 'J, 1. Further 
details, infr. Cosmology. 
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unlimited and the limited are of different kinds,1 which 
are not clearly dfatinguished because the language of 
Philosophy was as yet too nnformed, and thought too 
unpractised in logical dcducLion and the analysis of 
concepts. 

For similar reasons I must contest Ritter's theory. 
That tbe Pytbagoreans derived bodies from geometrical 
figures is true, and will be shown later on; it is also 
true that they reduced figures aud tipace-dimensions to 
numbers, the point to Unity, the line to Duality, and so 
on, and that they reckoned infinite space, intermediate 
space, and the voill under the head of the Unlimited. 2 

But it does not follow from thi,; that by Unit.y they 
understood nothing but the point, by the Unlimited 
nothing but empty spa.cc; here again all that we have 
just Haid as to the application of their principles to 
phenomena holds good. 1'hey themsekes dc,ignate 
by the name of the Unity not. the point men,I_y, but 
the soul; by t,hat of Duality, not the line merely, but 
opinion; tlwy mfl.ke time as well as empty space enter 
the world from the Cnlimited. It is evident that 
the conceptions of the Limit, the Unlimited, Unity, 
Number, hav!'l a wider compass than those of the point, 
the void an<l figures ; figures, at any rat.e, are expressly 
distingui~he<l from the munbern by wbid1 they are 

' Ritter 8ays (i. H4) that the 
Indete1•minate as such ~,m have no 
spoeies; but in the first plac~ this 
expre~,;ion is iu itself iucorree,t; for 
the unlimitecl in space, the \Ill· 

lirnited in time. quuhtative un
limiLednes,, &c .. are sc, many kinds 
of th1' 1:nlimited, And in the 
second place it conld Dot possibly 

be s~i<l of the Pythagorean system. 
' Cf p. 414, 2, nnd ,\_~ist. De 

c~fo. ii. 13, 293 a. 30, wher~ it is 
spoken of as an opinion nf tl10 
Pythagorean~ that the liUJit is 
more noblo (,,-,µul,repov) than tlmt 
which lies botwccn. :From this we' 
lli!LJ c,mdude that the µ,e-r«!1 is 
clo~ely related to the Urilimited. 
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defined ; i and the void is spoken of in a manner that, 
strictly interpreted, must apply to the Limiting, and 
not to the Unlimited,2 Not much stresa, however, can 
be laid upon the last-mentioned circumstance, because 
the Pythagoreans seem to have here involved themselves 
in a contra(liction with their other theories. 

But the most decisive argument against the in
texpretatfons we have been enumerating is derived 
from the consideration of the Pythagorean system as a 
whole ; for its arithmetical character can on1y be 
understood if we suppose that the conception of num-

1 Arist. lrfstapk. vii. 11, !036 
b, 12,: &1-1ch,.iouL'.J't 1rd:vTi::r.. t!~ Tolls 
i'zp,8µ.a1s "") 'Ypaµ.µ'ijs TOV J\.a7ov 'l"OJ' 

TWV llvo ein, q,etow. Of. :s:iv. (), 
1092 b, 10 : C:,s Er.fpvrns l!'..-u..--re, ..-,, 
ltp18,1.t~S 'l'il'OS, 0/0// oo\ f''V av9poi1'1"DU, 
,IS) lie f,,-,,.ou. Plttto spoke in a ,i mi
lar manner of :, m1.mber r>f tl1e 
pkn~ and of the colic\. hut ho did 
not therefore reg(trd numbern rv; 
exteucled or cmpJl'eal (Arist. De 
An. i. 2. 404 h, 21 ; cf. Part ii. a, 
036, 4; 807, 2, third orlition). In 
.11,[etaph. xiii. 9, 108.'> a. 7 fignl'€s, 
from the point of .-icw of Platoni•t.s 
who favom-ed PythagoNanism, a:rn 
expressly called 'Td. Zrr-r<pOV ')'<Y>l 
'!'oil cip18,aov, tbe class which comes 
after number (the genitive «p,6,,wv 
is go,erned by /J11-repov, not by 
'Y<v71; cf. Mclaph. i. 9, 992 h, 13). 

' The yoid is considered as se
purati ng a.11 things from Pach 
other. Arist. Phys. i,. 6, 213 b, 
22 : el~m S' fq,«,rnv ~«l oi n,Owyop<,oi 
,ci,vOv, k'al i1rt.urlEvr:ti o.b-rb Ti; obpavt'fl 
iK iroU ,hn:fpou 1ruE~µ.«'To~ (which 
Chaignet [ii. 70, 157]. as it seems 

'lo me unnMm,Fa1'ily, would have 
omiHcd or clwngod into -rrv,ii,a«. 
Tennemamr [ Gasch. d. P!.il. i. 110~ 

n.1:;o prcfor~ '7f.J1EUp..1) &s dva1rvf9VT~ 
llct'- 'T~ ruvdv, ~ l5wpf(.s, Td~ 4>U.t£1$ 
••• ,cQ.t TU~'T

1 t1va.c 1rpWnw f11 rroi's 
ci.p,R.uoi:s · '!'~ 'Y'/tp 1«vh Bwp!(eiv 7lJy 

q,vrr,, """""'v (wlliDh Philop. ])a 
Gen. An. 51 n, denbr~ no doubt 
1nerely acc01·ding to his own fanry). 
Similnrlv Swba!us, i. 380. Kow 
the separatiug principle as such 
is also tho limiting priuciple; for 
the assertion of Ilmndis th~t the 
rliff'ereni"e of Imm.hers is derived 
from the 1:nlimited, and their 
determiuution from Unity, is un
t.enabk. What ~on~t.itutes the 
distioetion of one thing from 
anoth~r, ~xcept its determination 
in rugard to that other thing? If 
then we hold to the propo5i tiou 
thnt the void iR the p1•inciplc of 
s~p;uatiou, it must itsA!f be placed 
on the side of the limiting-,, and con
~equemly that which i/ separated 
by the .,.oid must. be placed 
on the opposite side. \Ve must, 
with RiLter, i. 418 sq., ~onsic\er the 
OM as a continuous mflguitude 
split up hy the void. Rut this 
would manifestly be to change each 
iota its contrary. 
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ber formed its point of departure. Had it started 
from the consideration of unlimited matter, and of 
particles of matter, a system of mechanical physics, 
similar to the Atomistic system must bM·e beeu the 
result. Nothing of this kind is to be found :in pure 
Pythagoreanfam. The number-theory, on the other 
hand, the most essential i:rnd specific part of the system, 
could never in that case have arisen : the proportioM 
of bodies might perhaps have been defined accoJ'd
ing to numbers, but there would have been no pos
sible reason for regarrling numbers as the substance of 
things. This, the fundamental conception of the whole 
system, can only be accounted for, if the system be 
dominated by the idea of numerical relations, if its 
original tendency were to regard bodies as numbers, 
and not numbers as bodies. w·e are expressly told that 
Ecpbantm, a later philo~opher, wbo scarcely crm be 
numbered among the Pythagoreans at a11, was the first 
to explain the P_ythagorean ::.'llonads as sDmething 
corporeal.1 The ancient l'ythagoreans cannot have 
held such an opinion, for in tlmt case they must have 
believed the corporeal to have been something original, 
instead of <leriving· it, as we lrnve just shown that they 
did, ont of mathematica1 figmes.2 ~or can they have 

1 Stob. Eel. i. 308: vE~4>,w1w 
~vpn.r-cnDl'Tms £i5"" T-Wz..o IT;uOa'}'CJpdw:v 

1rivTWP [ "fX"5 J "'" """"f'.,." 11'Wf'"-.,." 
«"l .,.-~ Kev6v. (Cf ibirl. p. 448.) 
TCM' 'r~P rrve«y~p11<h ,«OP43o,r oi1w 
irp&i.,.os lz1n<JA,va.rn «wµ.amd,. For 
further details on this phik>ijopher, 
vide § vii. Thu Btatcmcnt, ap. 
Plut. Pla.o. i. ll, 3 ; Stob. i. 336. 
th~t Pythagoras regarded the first 

priadples as incorporeal, stands in 
connection wit.h other ,t.1tcmn1t.s of 
a very 6Uspidous ehamctar, and can
not. therefore, be made use of here. 

e Tliis would still be nuc, eveu 
if the conjcctu,:-e of Brandis (i. 
4S7) were well founded-viz., that 
besides the attempt already quoted, 
othel' attempts were made by the 
Pythagoreaas to explain tho dori-
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416 TIIE PYTHAGORBA1VS. 

originally meant by the Unlimited infinite matter. The 
Unlimited must have acquired this import indirectly 
in its application to the cosmos ; otherwise it is in
comprehensible how they came to explain the Unlimited 
as the Even. The ~ame considerations hold good as 
against the theory of Ritter. Since geometrical 
figures were derived from numbers, the elements of 
figure-that is to my the point and the interspace-
must be posterior to the elements of number, and so 
they were unquestionably regarded by t.he Pythag-oreans. 
For the odd and the even cannot be derived from the 
point and tbe interspMe, whereas it is qnite cou
ceivable from the Pythagorean point of view that the 
odd and the even should first have been discriminated 
as elements of number, that the more general antithesis 
of the Limiting and t.hc Unlimited should thence have 
been attained, and in the application cif this to space re
lations, that the point should liave been regarded as the 
first limit of space, and empty space as the unlimited. 
Had the Pythagorean philosophy taken the opposite 
course, and proceeded from space dimensions and figures 
to numbers, t}ie geometrical element in it nmst have 
predominated over the arithmetical ; figure, instead of 
number, must have been declared to be the essence of 
things ; and the system of geometrical figureH mu.st 
have taken the place of the dccuple numerical system. 
Even harmony could no longer have had the great 
significance that it possessed for the Pythagorea.ns, 

vation of the thing extended; for th;s poillt. for the passage in ,hist. 
the thing exten<led wonld remuin Meiapk. xiY. 3 (vidc p. 400) does 
in lhis ease ,omething deriv~d; not justify this conclu~ion; d. 
but we have no certctiu evidence on }titter, i. 410 S'J, 
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STARTLVG-POINT OF THE SYSTEM. 417 

since the· relations of tones were never reduced by them 
to space relations. 

Having thus shown the essentially arithmetical 
character of the Pythagorean principles, it only re
mains to enquire how these principles were related to 
one another, and wherein lay the speeific point of 
departure of the system ; whether the Pytliagoreans 
,vere led from the proposition that all il:1' number to the 
tliEcrimination of the elements of which numbers and 
things consist, or conversely from the perception of the 
primitive opposites to the doctrine that the essence of 
things lieR in number. The Axposition of Aristotle 
tells in favour of the fost opinion ; for, according to 
him, the Pythagoreans first concluded from the simi
larity of things to numbers, that al1 things were num
bers, a.nd afterwards coupled with this proposition the 
distinction of the opposite elements of which numbers 
consist. 1 Philolaus, on the contrary, began his work 
with the doctrine of the Limit and the Gnlimited,2 

which might incline us to presuppose that this, or an 
analogous definition, contained the proper root of the 
Pythagorean system, and that the Pythagoreans had 
only reduced all things to numlicr because they thought 
they perceived in number t,he first combination of the 
limited and the unlimited, of unity and mnltiplieity,3 

This, however, is not nceeP-sarily the case ; Philolaus, foe 
the sake of logical argument, may very likely haYe placed 

1 Vi<le .supra, p. 369, 1 ; 370, 1. 
2 Su.pra, p. 39, l. 
' Cf. MarbA.ch, Geecli .. a. Pl.il. 

i. 108, Ritter, P.vth. Phii. ll\4. sq., 
;md generally all those whu crn1-

sid~r the oppo~ition <Jf Cnity and 

n1111lity, or of Unfry and Multi. 
plicity, as tho principle of the Py. 
thagure,m L1uetrine-e.g. Branis s, 
Ges,h .. dtr l'kil. s_ ][ant; i. 110 sq., 
114 S<J,,, &c. 

YOL. I. EE 
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418 THE PYTHA.GORBA.NS. 

that last which, historically, was the beginning of the 
~ystem. On the other hand, we must certainly consider 
the exposition of Aristotle as primarily his own view, 
not as direct evidence establishing a fact. Yet there is 
every probability that this vie,v is based upon an exact 
knowledge of the real interconnection of the Pytha
gorean idt>as. It is, indeed, most likely that the start
ing point of a system so ancient, and so independent of 
any earlier scientific developments, would have been 
formed by the simplest and most obvious presentation; 
that the thought which was less developed therefore, 
and more directly connected with relations sensibly 
perceived, the thought that all is number, would have 
been prior to the reduction of num1Jer to its ele
ments ; and that the arithmetical distinction of the 
even and the odd would have preceded the more 
abstract logical distinction of the unlimited and tbe 
limited. If we maintain this latter distinction to have 
been the fundamental idea from which sprang the 
further development of t}ie system, it is hard to see 
why it should immediately have taken an arithmetical 
turn, instead of a more general and metaphysical 
direction. 'l'be proposition that all is number, and 
composed of the odd and the even, cannot possibly be 
derived from the theories concerning the limited and 
unlimited; but these might very easily and naturally 
have arisen i;,ut of that proposition.1 The exposition, 
therefore, of Aristotle, is fully justified. The funda
mental conception from which the Pythagorean philo
:-mphy starts, is contained in the proposition that all is 

' Of. supra, p. 376 sq. 
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number; in the next p1ace, the opposite determinations 
in number-the odd and the even-were distinguished 
and compared, at first indeed very unmethodically, 
with other opposites, such as right and left, masculine 
and feminine, good and evil ; the more abstract ex
pression of the limited and unlimited, although at a 
later time this opposition was placed by Philo1aus at 
the head of the ;,3stem, and so appears in the decuple 
table of categories, must belong to a more developed 
stage of reflection. Thus the principal ideas of this 
system are developed simply enough from one thought, 
and that thought is of a kind which might easily 
occur to the reflecting mind from the observation of 
the external wmld, even in the childhood of science.I 

IV. THE PYTHAGOREAN I'HILOSOP1IY (<'rmtinued). 

SYSTE)IATlC DEVELOPMENT OF THE NU~UlER-THEORY, AND 

ITS APPLICATIO:N" TO PHYSICS, 

Ix the further development and applic:it.ion of their 
number-theory, the procedure of the Pythagoreaus was 
for the most part unmethodical and arbitrary. They 
sought in things, says Arist,atle,2 a similarity with 

1 After the remarks on p. 312, 1; 
348, 4, I 1,l,ink it is unneccssa1•yto 
append a criticism of the e,position 
of tbo th~o.,.y of num hers and of the 
Pythagorca1i theologygi,011 by R~th 
(ii. a, f\32 isq., 868 sq.). It is im
possil:>le to enter 911 a diseus,ion of 
the p~imitiw, form of the Pyth&
gorcan doctrine with an author who 
seeks tl'11a PythagoNanism in the 
Orphic frag1nent.s, and sees in the 

texts ofAristotlB ttmi Philnlalls only 
spurious .Pytbago~anism. Such a, 

discussion Leeome.s u Lsolut.ely out 
of the question wh«n the historian 
intermingles in a.n entirely a1·bi-
trary manner hiE ow11 ideas with 
the sonrees he adopts. 

' l1fda:pli. i. 6 ( d. p. Mi9, 1): 
R"al no-a. E1xov tJµa'Ji..D'}'Ol,µ.Ht 1'0-HKVi .... ilL 

/iv 'rf -rois r,.p,6µo'is ""' """'' etpµo
vla('l "lfpOs Ti ToV' oOpavoU '1rcl.~7j md 
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numbers and numerical relations; and the category of 
numbers which in this manner they obtained as an object, 
they regarded as the essence of that object. If, however, 
in any case reality did not entirely agree with the presup
posed arithmetical scheme, they resorted to hypotheses 
like that ot the counter-earth to procure agreement. 
Thus they ~aid that justice consisted of tbe equal multi
plied by the equal: or in the square numbe.r, because it re
turns equal for equal; and they therefore identified jus
tice I with four, as the first :-'quarc number, or nine, as the 
first unequal square number. So seven was the critical 
time, because in the opinion of the ancients, the 
climacteric year~ wBre determined by it; five, as the 
union of the first ma.sculins with the .first feminine 
number, was called marriage; one was reason, because 
i,t is unchangeabl~; two, opinion, because it is variable 
and imlcterminate.2 By furtlier combinations of such 

J"Ep7) 1ml irpos -rl;I' J/1.tJV il1ct1tfo,l.l7JtrlJ/, 
TcttiT~ f1u:,,d:ym1'TfS J"rp~pµrrrnw. ic&v 
E-I' •d 71"0U ,i5,1.,~) .. ,e-.1,1re- fr(JD-rr'"·"'.fi"'-[xmrro 
TOO ~VJl~{paµ.IVJlV w-ci.«cur «llHJU° llPcH 
Ti/P "P''"Y!"«-rei,w, which i~ immedi
ately pro,·e,l uy the example of Ll1e 
count<ir-eart.h. 

1 They also denominnted jn~t.ico 
tb~ ctVTL11'<11'0Peh, Arisl. Ftk. Nfr. 
v. 8, sub init.; M. Mor. i. 34, 119.i 
"• 28 ; Alex. in !.ifd. vi<l.e J1ext 
rn..>te, Hero, however, not t.11 o in
Yorrn ratio in the mathematical 
sells~, but ~imply remuneration, 
seems to be intcuded: for there 
results from tltejuch?;c doing tot.ho 
offender wmit the ofl'endnr has dono 
lo rhe offcnderl, not an iuvuse, lmt 
a direct ratio A: B = B; C. But 
it is P"ssibfa that the expre~sion 
4r,,.,1r,,rov6~r led the Pytbagol'eans 

in the sequel to make the definition 
of ju8t.icB also from the inver8e 
proportion, The same thought of 
remirneratioll it ,;,::pressed in t,h(; · 
complicated, and e>'idcntly later, 
definition ap. la1nbL '1?1eol. Arit!w,. 
p. 29 sq. 

2 Arist. Me/(J,ple. i. 5; vide p. 
359; iMd. xiii. 4, 1078 b, 21: oi 
3~ Uu9Q;:-y6pi1;w.r. 1rp6'TE)mv 7Ptp( 'TW-WV 

bx[-yc,w ('(fJTOVV 11<t66X,,u bpI(er;O<ti), 
~Y ... 'TGVs Ji.1,yov~·, i..f~· Tviis &p,6µ.oi',s 
i:1.V't11r-TOV, OWJI 'TL Uf'Tl lfaipiH· ,fJ 'T() 

lii1<uiov 'h 7d,1ws. Similarly, ibid. 
xi,. 6, 1093 a, 13 sq., where 
t.!1 e T'ythago~eans are 1iot named, 
but where th~y are certainly al
luded to. lef. JI.far. i. 1, 1182 
a. ll, where th~ dffiIIition of 
ju~tife ns aip~Oµ.G~ ,1J"&1us- trro~ is 
fittribi:tcd to Pythagoras. Alex-
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analogies, there re,mlted theorems like these : that thi~ 
or that conception had its seat in tbiH ur that part of 
the world; opin.ion, for example, in the region of the 
earth ; the proper time in that of the sun, beca11se 
they are both denoted by the same numbcr. 1 In a 

wde1·, in J{etapk i. 6, 98ii b, 26, 
p. 28, 23 Boll.: -r,J'" O< T« Jµ.o,di,«a...-c, 
{Ji sro'is 0:.pl8p .. o7s: e°~P'yOV Efval -rrpbs- ,-a 
~wa T• 1<al 7,,,&µ.•P", ,3~/\"'rr•. Tijs 
µh· ,..rip Buwwrr-{.,Jr''!JS' rB.wu tnr0Aaµ!3(i. .. 
l'QPHS i/µ"' TO «•Tl1'<1'"01'06s -re ,ml 
'l<!ov~ Ev To'i'3 &pdJ.uot~ -roUTD EVpirY
Kuvr~s- o", OtU T11U-ri, K"J 'T0z..r l«&lltS 
r.,.-av dt1.8µ.D11 1rei:n·o11 \ i~e-y?~ l!TY«t ~.L

/l'.'4W-O'tiil':rJill. 4 'TOU'HJY 01: a, ,...£V -ri',v THJ'

,;ap11. 1,:;.,,,.ov (so also Iambi. 1'k. Ar. 
p. 24, from ,. moro corn plicated rca
SOll) .. olohbv,v••«,:!,,!<rn1rpiii.,.us 
Terp&.~rwvos. (This is a ~ reading 
of Bollitz,' in.read of <TTep,h, a,,~ 
given 1Jy the manuscripts.) ttirb 
1r!!p.t,T70il TO~ 7p[u irp' a."VTt:i.P '"j~vo11-l
l'UV (d. lnmbL p 2,!)) '""pbv 6~ 
,,..,;,._,,, lii'<.•yav Tbv ""T«' oo~ei ')'C!;p .,.;. 
tprHrmd 'Toti .. 'T"EA.tfous Ka.,pn'u~ r(J' XEIV 

""l 'Y~vec:rews 1ud T<h«&..r•ws 1<a71' 
Jt3(juµ.&lfo.s, &s lrr' &vflpdnrau, ua.l "'tap 
TiKT~(}..: if~~'7V!~~' P.:C:d JrfOJPf'o'/)Vf4 
.,-o,ra.,.,-"1V f'TWV, KO.. ">/l'Jd.UKH 1r<pl 'TijV 
C<UT<p<iv ef)3oµ&.o«, 1<«1 ')'<V<I~ n-•pl 
'T~V "P"'~"· 1tul .. ~,., ,i/\rnv lie, bnl 
,a.lrTO:, o:i'"P"W5'" 6I11c1..1 .. T&.v 1utpr&v, tp~~l. 
3ou,, ~V'Tau8J. ,po.ow ffipu<TOa, Ka8' 1, ,l 
ef)Soµ.os /tp,9µ.os <.<T'TtP (in the 5C\'Cnth 

place of the periphery c,f the 
world) iv ""'P"" A•-you,rw , . • ,?,,-,1 
0~ oCflE ry~vv~ 'Hvtl. "TiiiY Jv 'Tff 0£«d01 
i\p,8µiv a hr.,-1< oiere "t•v>«'Ta. v,ro 
-TU"US' u.iT~V1 0.Ld: 'TaV'To FCC:~ ~ Aft11vU.1-
0Myav, <X/,Tov (cf. Tk. Ar. p. 42, 54, 
&c.) . + • 1dµov lit tAEiyo-v 'TOI' 
,revn, 3n lJ µev 7J.1.un c:rG110S~s 
A(Jf,n·&I irrr1. rr~1 e./J}t..rns1 h·'" oi naT~ 

c./i.,.oh &p{>•v µ•v ..-1, ,,..,,,.,..,.bv ei)Av 
6~ 'TO tipnov, 1rpOO-ros 0~ oin"o~ J~ 
«pT/ov 10V avo r.pJ-rov K0:1 rrpw-rov 

TO~ Tp[c,, 11",pl'T'l'OU TijV 7ivernv !'x" 
• • JlrJVv Oi: Kal o~'1fo,JJ ~At'}'OP 7{.I Ev• 
'T1W ,yi<p ,iwxlw W)' TO• ~OVP ,h,, 
(Arist. L c.). ~'"' .,.iJ µ&v.µ.rw O< Ko} 
Th :J,«a,o" -.rd.vTI] ""i TO «PX"'"" 'T~V 
voVv ~wniOlt -TE h"ai iv (h.E=yav (&hni
larly, Tk. Ar. p. S, where further 
details will Le found. Philnhus, 
however ( vide infra), as~igned 
Re&,on to the number tteven) iM./l.2t. 
¥aJ llU1Tfo,i.,, 3T4 1TpfilT-0~ 1J atia-fo:.. (tJ~av 
li~ "Tri 6{;tJ 6dt rrD hr' d,uf/Jw µ1na
/JM1TiW e[P«I' li'<.<y<W 6/. K"l idv'1<HV 
a.uT,iv "~l l'lfie,.rw (?)- But here, 
11!,i:,ady, especially in the reasons 
mlducod for the snpport of the 
various dtt=ignatious, many L""ecent 
elements seem to be ilitermillgled. 
Tlli,,: is still more ltt1·gely the case 
in rogeud tu the other commcnta
tvrs ~f the passage in Aristotle 
(&lwl. i,i Arist. p. 540 b sc;_q.) 
aud such writers as Moderatus ap. 
Porpl1. VU. Pythaq. 49 ;q_q.; 8tob . 
i. 18; ~ioomacllns ap. Plwt. Cod. 
187; Jambl. Tfwot. Aritkm. 8 sq.; 
Theo, Math. c, 3, HI sqq,; Plur. 
De h. c. IO, ,1~, 7&, p. 3M, 367, 
381 ; rorph. De Alistin. ii. 36 &c. 
T thernfor,, abstain from makiug 
furthel' citations from these au
thors, fOI" a.khough in what they 
quote the.re may be many thiugs 
really belonging to the aIJcieut 
PythagoreaIJs, yet we C!lll ne,er be 
cc1•tain on this point. In gelleral, 
the te:,,t tl!at we have quoted abore, 
fro,u Aristotle, Mei. xiii. 4, ahould 
make us mistrustful of these stat•· 
ments. 

1 Cf. on this point what is s.1i~ 
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similar manner, certain numbers,1 or certain figures and 

further on, of the relation of the 
tArrestri!ll region to Olympus, and 
Ari;t. Metapk. i. 8, 990 a., 13. 
IInw is it p<!~sibla to explain the 
celestial phenamona Oil the l'ytha· 
gorean hypotheses? ~-rnv ;-tip iv 
Tp31 I"'" ni l"'P" •N" KO:l 1m1p-0, 
«llToi, ;;, µ.1Kpiw oi l!.vw6cv 1) K,hwOee 

o.311.:ia '(al. ""'""', aecordiug to 
IamhL Theol. Arithm. p. 2fl, we 
might conj eetur~ ltvrndtt, but Al<;.x. 
tllinks ,w,da more probable, cf. p. 
429, 6), ""l Kpiau ,fi µ'i!ts, i,.-,,.65e11,v 
oe A.~'}'WffUJ~ U·n 'TiJVTwV µ.;v ~Jf EK"c1-
7'Di( '1.pdJµ.&s JrrTIJ crvµ.j3a.LµEL OE H'a-rCt 
:-ov T6,rov rou.,-ov fi8,i 1r1-fjOos 
cTvat 7'WV ffrJn(f70.µ..f.vwv ,l.lE")lffil(.lt, 8' Lit 
'T d .,-a irci:€171 'TaUrra. &.KaA.au8~W 'T07s 
·rd,co1~ ,~d.trTOtS, 1r6repo11 ov-ras 6 
abri-J:s- ~urw rlpdJµ.Gs O lv .,--rp 0VpQv@1 

~,.. 5,, /..ctf!,iiv oT, ro6-ro,v •J1ttir-r611 
~<Pnv, ~ ,rapli .,-oma• li.XAo<. 'l'his 
passage has never been fuUy ex" 
plriined, either by receut commcnta" 
tor~, or by Christ, :St111J. in A•·ist. 
libr. •1netapl,. coll. (Berlin, 1853), 
p. 23 sq. 'l'he best expediellt seem~ 
to be to substit,,te for o,il .,-i 'o,.:.' 
(M, perhap6, wa, done by Alexan
dc~), end to insert '-rui"rro' before 
~0>1 (I f01•merly conjectured ralll, 
i nstearl of Ji/l'l, hut Alexander is in 
favour of i/liri). The rne:,niug b~.
corncs then : 'If the Pythagm'Pa.ns 
place in certAin determinate parts 
of the heavens opinion, tile proper 
time, &c., and in ~upport of this 
docti~ne a.sse1•t that each of these 
concepts is a dct.ermin,1to number 
(opinion, for example, is the num~ 
ber two), aDd that furthermore, 
this or that po1•tion of the univer,,;e 
comprehends in itself preci:;ely 
that number of ~olestial hodies 
(the terrestdal region, for c,ample, 
is the pl;;ee of two, because the 
earth occupie~ the second plaee in 

the series of celestial bodies), and 
that consequeuUy these conc0pts 
helong to these regions ( opinion to 
the earth, and the ptOj.lel" time 
[vide preceding note] tot.he &un): 
does it follow from all this that the 
corresponding spheres of the uni" 
verse are or are not identfoal with 
these concept~? ' 

1 Joh. Lydus, JJe ;i,ens. fr. 44, 
p. 208, Roth, <1>1i\6Mo1 .,.~,.. llm!.5« 
Kp6vuu u-~veuvov (Rhea, the Earll), 
vido the followl ng note) e1vat ll'°i·" 
( because the Earth is the second 
celc~tial body counting from the 
ce11tre). Moderatus ap. Stob. i. 
2-tl: Ifo~ay6pa• . . • 'rO<< Oeo,s ri1re,
,.,;dtwJ1 i1rwvO,u.a{rv [ .,-oil.~ itp~~p.oVs ], 
&is 'Aml,\Aowa µJv T~I/ µova/la o~r;av 
(accordiDg to the etymology which 
he Hssigrrn fo the name of the god, 
"privati,e and 1ro/..vs, aud whicll is 
very c:omnun1 among later writ(',r.s, 
cf. vol. iii.a, 306, 6, 2ad ed.)' ApT~.""' 
iii .,.4,,, oudh (perhaps l.Jecau5eofthe 
resemblance of"Apnµ,s :1.nd lip.,-io,) 
.,-ljv lli , 1doa -yrtµ.a• ,ml 'Aq,pa~[T,w, 
-riw ~. ,/3~01,CJ~<'I Katp~v ~oJ 'Ae!Jv«v. 
'A1np,iJ,.w,· 6e Tio<re,ow•a -rtw J-yoadoa 
(the numher of the cnbe; the cnbB 
[ vide iitfra J is the fo1·m of tile 
Ef'll'th, aDd Paseidon is the 'Y"'" 
~ox••), ual T~v llei«f.lla Tir,v-r</..<1ttv. 
The Thevl. Arithm. gire many 
nctmes of this sort for numbors. 
The assortions of }Ioderatus in 
respect of the numbers one, two, 
seven, and eight, are tonlhmed by 
Plutarch De ls. c. 10, p. 3fi4; in 
part. a.Isa by Alezander (\;de the 
note before the last). Al€xauder 
8ays in the same pl~co, c. 7 5 ( cf. 
Thwl. Aritk. p. 9), that the Dp.d 
was also called Eris aud T6J..p11. 
On the other baud, Philo, De 
Mundi Opi.J. 2,2 E, ,dtirms that. 
th0 other philo~uphers compare the 
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their angles,1 were assigned to particular gods; here 

number seven to Atheoe, but that 
the Pythagoreans compare it to the 
Supreme God, which they do for 
the same reason, bee.ause it neither 
begcu nor was bq,otten. This last 
interpretar.ion is manifestly of later 
origin. As to the general fa.et, 
that numbers were designated by 
the names of the gods, there seems 
oo doubt. 

• Plut, De Is. c. 7 5 : al Ii~ n.e ... 
-r6pE101 1<al iip16µobs Ko:l 17Xhf.'"1:" 
Oei.iv el<Olfµ'l)lfav wp~r1117apta.,~. TH 
,.~,, -rap ia611";\_;upov TPl')'OW~l' b,<i/1.ow 
'A011v<iv ''°P"'P""/fVTJ K<.l Tp1Tryl11.i"11, 
OTi 'rpt,;1 K«elTois ,h,-1, .,.,;;,, .,.p,ii,v 
7wv,ii>>' ii.yoµi!vwr 810.,pifr,u. Ibid. 
c. 30: "-•')'OVl71')'C.p (o, !Jo~.), iv?.PT{'I' 
µErrp:! fKrrq, tc~~ 'Pr'~JIT'flJWtT'T'iti 17oviv~ 
T.vtQ;JJIU' lea.~ '1f«~nr, 'T~V µEP Tou 

TP<'Y1VOU (s'; '}'«'Viav) u4-_lfou. ""; 
.8.tOVvil'ou KCU Apeos Elva,· .-,w Ii• -rou 
nrpaywvo" 'P4as I<a) 'A,ppoillnis "'"I 
1l.~fJ.7}Tpo-s K«l ~ED"'Tlct..- Kal .... Hpa~· 'T~V 
lli Toii 1iwlirna·16vou Ll.tfr 'ri)/1 ii~ 
tKKct.t.,..E'V7'fj'l(-cl'J-'Tu')'wvfou TurpW,.os, di~ 
Eli6o~as {,;.-&P"I"'"· Procl. ·in End. 
i. p. 36 (130 Fr.): K"' yii.p ,ru.pii 
.,-o,, IIuBuyop,ims d,pf,uoµ,v lfAAar 
'"Ywviet.s aJ..Al)t.f 9eois rJ..vr.,;K.f::µ.riva:.s1 

&,nr•p ,cal ii <1>,>.6>.ao, .,,=ol,iJt• TO<< 

µev rlw 'rpqwv11<lw i'"'"t""" mi's 31,
.,-'liv nrpa7wv11<1jv ,l;1'iepcI,rro:s, 1«tl 
liJ,.Aa; Ix/I.Mis ""' Tr)v o:urlrv ,r/\,fo,;, 
e,a,s. !bid. p. 46 {166 f. Fr.): 
,i116n•S lipa :, 4>,;-.6/\0l,t)s riw TOV ""P'" 
7d,1,1a1J ,.et,tz.,,(av TlTT'lT..fJ(HV &vi9'7N': 

6•o'is, Kp6V';' 1<0:l "~&p ""' "Ap" '"d 
l!.rnvD,nµ. Ibid. p. 48 (173 Fr.): 
60J<e1 iie TOI.< Ilv0<1;,opoiair ,-o~.-a [ .-o 
n-rpd1,.,vav] li1a<j,ep6,,.,-ws Tii,11 T<Tpa
'leil.<6po,v ,i1<6/lri </><p«>' (!,fos oiiil'iM 
. , • rad ,rpl>s T0,;.,.<1,. 6 4>,;-.6;-.,ws , •• 
TOW TOI' 'T'Grp(':yrlivou ywvfov 'Pi,n ""! 
l!.~µ:1rrpo, ,cal 'E,,-,,.a, C!'ll'Of<O.Ae<. llnd. 
p. 174, Fr.: 1'r)V µev Tpqwvu,ijv 
7,,willl' rl ,J,1;>..d;\aos Ti.,.-rapaw l,.µijJtEV 

[ ,l;v.'n.,,.,.] 9,ois T1j• lie TfTP"1'"'"'";,µ 
7p«r/v, [bid.: T;,v 'j'C(p TCV ~uw~o1<a
')'Jvo• 'Y"'viav a,I,, <tva;( <p'J/rr<v /; <J>,. 
;>..6i\MS, WS KO.TC. f.'lO:P <VWITW'l"O~ .rith 
OA.uv ffwlfx<wras .,iv Ti;s OuwliEm.fOo~ 
«p16µ6P. As to the reasons for 
these assertions, traclilion tells us 
nothing. What P1·odus says on 
the subject is evidently based on his 
own conjectures, springing for the 
most part from the sphere of N eo
PJaJoni~ ideas. It would seem the 
most probable solution to ;i.dmit 
that the angle must ha"l'e been coo
scerate(l to Rhea, Demeter, and 
Hestia, as goddesses of the earth; 
because the square is the surfa.::e 
whir.h limits tho cube, and the cube, 
as we shall ace, was, aee.ording to 
Phifolaus, lhe primitive form of 
the catth. But this explanation 
does not agree with the names of 
the goddesses, Hera and Aphrodite, 
mentioned by Plut:trr.h, \Vas the 
acute angle of tb.e triangle conse· 
erated in the same seuse to Hades, 
DioDysos, Area, aud Crono~? (Per
haps because the p1•i mitivc form of 
fire is the tctrahcdrou limited by 
four equilateral trin.ngles) and tha~ 
in the6e god~ we find tbe destructive, 
1wd a.lso the warming, nature of 
fire.) This is a question wecfl.nnot 
now disr,uss. As to the dudeua.gon, 
B5ckh ( Philo!. 157) has already 
rem:.c~ked t.hat it r.arrnot he redueed 
to the dodecahedrou, which .l'bilt
laus designates as the primitive 
form of LEth€r fl.Ild of the celestial 
sphere; for the <lodera.herhon is 
lilllitcd by regular pentagons. 
Nevectheless, tlrn agreement of 
these two witnesse~, ooth much 
versed in mathema.ti-c6, leaveR no 
do11bt that they really found this 
fact in the source they were con
s11Iting. .But this difficulty dues. 
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again, only isolated and arbitrary points of comparison 
arc in question. It was unavoidable 1 from the capri
cious irregularity of this whole procedure, that among 
all these comparisons there should be numerous contra
dictions ; that the same number or figure should receive 
various siguifications,~ and on the other hand, that the 

not authorise Lhe mmlifications of 
Lhe text, and the forced 1nte:rpre
t.,tions wbich Roth, ii. b, 285 sq., 
advocates on the g1·ound of common 
sense; thBy could ba.rdly be ba,ed 
ou the Pythagorean m,\tbematics, 
from which. it :s by no means so\f
eYidenl that the angle of thetrianglo 
couLl only ha-,c bcmi consecrated 
to th1·00 deities, and tho angle of 
the sqmue tu four. (Plutnch and 
P.rodn~ l!oth h,iye -ri)v -y,winv, and 
not 'TtiS -ywdas; and l'rodns 0---
prcssly adds that the same angk 
eoul<l be assigned to many gods; 
their opinion, ther~fore. is uot that 
each of the throe angles of t.hs tri
angle, and each of the four angles 
of the square, had ils special divi-
1:ity.) Ou the other banrl, tlti~ 
difficulty gives us no J'.ightto rcj~c.t 
the ·wh0le statement of' the his
toric Philolaus, and to ascribe it 
to a Pseui.lo-I'hilol:.H1s, author of 
the fragments (Schaarschmidt, 
&krfftst. d. I'hil-01. 43 sq.). The 
u-uth i,, that we are ignorant of the 
,3ource of these Btracge assertioD6: 
it does not follow thRt they may 
110t ha,c hfl.d some foundation 
which Philolaus, from his own 
point of view, may ha,e tl1uugbt 
8ufficicnt. Jf we onco enter the 
region of imagination, it is difficult 
to set bonnd~ to arbitrt1.rycap1•ices. 
Those we h:w~ been C<Jnsidering 
were doubtless not so arbitr,uy as 
what Aristotle(videiiifra, p.426, 2) 
qu,ltes from Enrytm. Seha.ar-

~cbmidt is especially perplex~d by 
the attribution of the dodecagon t.o 
Zeus, while the fmgments of Phi
lolans :regard the decad as the 
number which rules the uni.-er8e. 
This presents to me no greater 
difli.:!'\llty than to iiud in tho theory 
of Philoltms respeeting the ele
ments, the dodecahedron made the 
primiti,e form of )Ether, or in tbe 
theory of harmony the octave diYi
<le<l into six tones instead of ten. 
The system of number could not 
be dircctl;v appliccl to goomctricul 
figures. la the same way that, 
nmong solids, the dodecahedron 
was attributed to the universal 
clement, so among plane figures. 
bounded by straight lines, the 
equilateral doclec1tgon, easy to con
struct out of a square by means 
c1f equilateral triangles, taking a. 
i;q_n,uo r,.~ point of departure ; ea.ty 
also to inscribe in a circle.,--and the 
angle of which ( = I50degs.) is equal 
to the angle oft,be sq uarc (90 dcgs,} 
and of tho equilateral triaDgle (60 
<legs.), might h:we been chosen ,m 
th .. symbol of the uniyerse and of 
the supreme god who rules the 
world as a whole (the twel,e gods 
of the myth). 

1 Of. Arist. .'lfelaph. xi,. 6, 
l 093 a} 1 : fl 6' O.v"1'1C1J 1rdl'"TU Cl.p,9-
J.'~V /(~/Pt,Jl'~tl', """'Y""l '1'1"0AAil 11'VJJ./30.I• 
vn~ ,,.;;, aJ,.,-d, That which is desig
nated by the same number must be 
similar. 

" Compar~ iD this respect with 
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same object or concept should sometimes be denoted 
by one figure nnd sometimes by anot.her; what whim
sical vagaries were permitted iu regard to this subject 
even in the ancient Pytbagm-ean ~chool, we can see from 
the example of .Eurytus, who attempted to prove the 
siguification of particular numbers by putting together 
the figures of the things they designated out of the 
corresponding number of pebbles. 1 

The Pytbagoreans, however, did not content tbem
~elves with this arbitrary application of their principles, 
but sought to carry them out methodically by more 
precisely defining the numerical proportions according 
to which all things are ordered, and applying them to 
the different classes of the Rea.I. "\Ye cannot indeed 
assert tfo1t the whole i,chool entcre;d on these discu:,;
sions, and observed in their procedure the same plan; 
even with r8gar'd to the work of Philolaus, which alone 

what re,ult.s from the pr€coding g.~rds the rest, it is impossible to 
noteg, tl,o sta.tem.;nts th«t j\1stice ~ay wlwt. really belcmgerl tu th.e 
is de,ignatod hy the number fiye anciont Pythagoreans. 
(Iambl. 'lYwol .• +;-it/,, p. 30, 33) or . 1 AccordiILg to Aristotle, :Me
three (rlut. ls. 7~); health by the foph. xiv. ~. l!l92 b, 10 (where th~ 
numborsc,·en (Philolau~, ap.Lunlil. woi:i.ls, 'TOJJ/ r/w,,-w~, L J 3, seem morc
Th. Ar. p. 56) 01• ~ix. (ibid. P- o\.'"er t() involve a fault certainly 
38); marriage by t.hc, numbers Jfrc, ,•ery an~ient), and Theopbr .. llfe
six, or tbree (Tlrnol. Arith.m. p, lil, luph. p. 312 Br. (F1·. 12, 11); vide 
3!); th.e sun by the decall ( 7'h. the excelfont. cornmontaey of Al~x
Ar. p. 60); light by the numbor andcr (in this case, the real Alex
sernn (Ph1lo[aus, loo. cit.) and by amlcr) ad. 11fet. p. 80.'\, Bon.; cf. 
the mnnuer fi-ve (TlU'ol, Ar. 28); alw t:iyrian fr, JJ_tfaph. Schol. 938 
the 8pi~iL uy the monad, tbe ~oul a, 27. I cannot undrrstaud how 
by the dyad, opinion (1i6~~) by tho Ch,,ignct, ii. 12/i, c.i.n deny to me 
triad, the body or scns>Ltion Ly th~ the c,pinior, that the 1mcien1; Pytha
tet,rad (Theo of Smyrm,, c. 38, 1-'· gorean school 'avait au 1,wfo.~ SFJme 
l ii2 ; Asclep. loc. cit. 541 a, 17, le ger1,w d'm~ est .s(J-rtie tau/a ceile 
cf. p. 420, 2). It is true that th~ symh~liQUC J.a jantaisie,' in spite of 
last-mentioned passage is certainly the preceding demonstrations, cited 
posU:rior t.o I'lato; and that, as re- by himself (p. 126). 
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426 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

could give us any clue on this subject, our knowledge 
is too scanty to allow of our determining with certainty 
the position which particular enquiries assumed in it. 
We shall, however, be adhering pretty closely to the 
natural connection of these enquiries if \Ve £rst con
sider the number-system as such; next its application 
to tones ancl -figures ; thirdly, the dotltrine of the ele
mentary bodies and notions about the univer~e; and 
finally, the tbeories on the terrestrial natures and man. 
It would be easy to reduce these divisions to more 
general points of view, but this I think ought not to be 
done, since we know nothing of ruiy division of the 
Pythagorean system of philosophy ,corresponding with 
the later discrimination of three principal parts, or any 
other classification of the kind. 

In order to reduce numbers themselves to a fixed 
schema, the Pythagoreans employed the division of 
odd and eyen, and also the system of decads. The 
former has been already alluded to (p. 377); in its 
further development ~arious species were discriminated 
from the even as well as from the odd ; whether these 
species were the ~ame as are enumerated by later 
writers• is not quite certain, nor can we be sure how 

1 Kicom, Inst. A,-i/km, p. 9 &p,-m,r~p11Jrr~l'(vidos1,pra,p. 377, I). 
sq.: Theo. Matk. i. ~. B sq. Three Similarly three ldnds of numbers 
kinds of numbers are hero distin- are dietingui,ho,<l_ in regard to un
guished amollg the even numbers, even number~, the "'P°'TW Kai. 
the <>.p"t.K<S lip-rw11 (the humbers u~~vO<..-ov (the first number8); the 
that ca.n be <lh•ided by e,en 1mm- li-•&r•p•v 1«tl 1rvveerov ( numbers 
hers down to Unity, like M); the which are tlte product of ~e-veral 
.,,..p,<1tTupno• (the numberB whieh, uneveII uumbers, and arc, there
divided by 2, give e-.ru numbers, fore., not di.isible merely by unity, 
but which, divi<Jed by any tlnD a~ 9, 15, 21, 2.5, 27); lllld fastly, 
number hi!!;her than 2, gi,·e uneven the numbers divisible separately 
numbers like lZ and 20); and the by other numbers than unity, but 
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many of the other divisions1 of numbers which we £.nd 
in more recent authors2 belong to the ancient Pytha
gorean doctrine. )Iany uf these ideas, no doubt, really 
belonged to the Pythagoreaus.3 But all these arith
metical principles, if we except the general di;;tinction 
of odd and even, were far less important in regard to 
the Pythagorean cosmology than to Greek arithmetic, 
which here also followed the direction given to it by 
this school. The imporl::rnce of the decnple system in 
relation to the Pythagoreans is much greater. For rui 

they considered numbers over ten to be only the repe
tition of the :first ten numbers,4 all numbers and all 
power3 of numbers appeared to them to be comprehended 
in the decad, which is therefore called by Philolaus/ 
great, all-powerful and all-producing, the beginning 
and the guide of the divine and heavenly, as of the 
terrestrial life. According to Aristotle/ it is the 

the relation of which to others is 
only to be definsd by unities, as !) 

and 26. 
1 On tho one hand, Philo fans in 

the f'rHgment quoted on p. in. 1, 
"P"aJcs of many kinds of even a.nd 
odd ; on the other, he does not, 
like morB recent Wl'itcrs, gh·e the 
/tp,,.w7tlpurr1ov as a ijUbdivfaion of 
the ~ven, but as a third kind, side 
by side with the odd and the 
even. 

' Stich as the dist.i nction of 
square, ublung, triangular, poly
gonal, cylindric, spherical, corpo
real, and superlfoial numbers, &c., 
together with their numerous sub
divisions, /,.p,6/'l,s ~J""l''s, 1<t{Jo,, &c. 
Cf. ~icomachus, Theo, lam Niehus, 
Boethius, Hippolyt. Refut. i. 2, p. 
10, &c_ 

• For example, the theory of 
gnomons (wpra, p. 378, l) of 
square and cubic 1mmber~, .;p,8µol, 
H7'p«70,vo1 and ,.,.,,..µ~1<•1~, of dia
gon,il numbers (Plato, Rr,p. viii. 
5ci6 B sq. ; cf. p. 429, 6). 

• HierocL i11, Carn,. Aur. p. 166 
( Fragm. Pkil,, i. 464) : 7oil ••, /t.p,61'-:'v 
.. ~ '''""'l"'/J'j).EVOV OW,/J'1''//JUL 'I) ~f/[IZ<. 

o 'Y"P ,,.t rri\oov &r,8µ,,v /Ooi\wv civ"" 
...:dµ:n:TE.t ,rcl;\~;i E1'!"1 TD iv. It is for 
this reirnon that Aristotle blames 
Plato, and indirectly also the Py
thagorea.ns, for only crmnting num
be:rs ti.p to ton. Phys. iii. 6, 206 
b, 30; Metaph. :i:ii. 8, 1073 a, 
19; xiii. 8, I084 "• 12: ,; µJxp, 
OH«tilo, ~ e1p,8JUi<, 11irnr•r 7'tVOS 

,j,<,.r11v. 
' Vide at1pra, p. a 7l 2, 
" Netapk. i .. 'j, 986 a, 8; ~, .... ~Ji 
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perfect and complete, which includes in itself! the whole 
essence of number; and as nothing, geuemlly speaking, 
would be knowable without number, so in pal"ticular, 
we are indebted ~olely to the decad that knowledge is 
possible to us. 2 Four has a ~imilar importance, not 
merely bemuse it is the :first square number, but chiefly 
b~cause the four first numbers added together produce 
the perfect number, ten. In the famous Pythagorean 
oath, Pythagoras is therefore celebrated as the revealer 
of the quaternary number (Tetmctys), and t.hi~ in its 
turn is praised as the source and root of the eternal 
nature.3 Later Pythagoreans are fond of armnging all 

.,..;,.wv ~ O•I>«> .Ivoa oo~ii' ~al '.11'(((.l'<tY 
1r~pu1."i'i.-7J$iv{u T~~'T~J.i llpdJµWv cplunv. 

Phil op. JJe An. C, 2, u: """"'"' 7lt.p 
i<p,eµ),, ~ abra, 'lrepdxH 'l'"P .,,-du,-" 
dp,&µav ?v e«vnjj. Wheth~r this is 
takell from Ari8totlo's treatise on 
the good, as .ilranilis, i. 473, tvn
jectures, is uncertain. . . 

' llence the decuple cla.ss1fiea
tion~. in case~ where t,he totality of 
the Real is in questioo; as in the 
table of opposires and tlrn system 
of the heaYenl y bodies. 

" Philo!. loa. ,:,;t. ; ,md doubtless 
iu rcgn.rd to this passage, faw.bl. 
1~rol. 1''· p. ~l : .,,.1,,.,.,~ -ye !'7/V ";"· 
]!.~,n~,1.~ on K«TiC;t. -rt'.u, "PtAo.i\."ov a~K.ioi 
.-.. l TOIS a~Tije µop/a., ,r,pl 'l'WV 6n..,v 
ov 1rttf)•p)'ws 1<<tT<J;ll.aµ/3,wo1,hoif 'lrirr
nv hol'ev. Cf. what is said in tho 
same place about the work of 
8peusippus, who shared the opinion 
of Pbilohus. The'-' of Smyrna. c. 
40, also says that Fhilnla.u~ spolrn 
at length of the dccad, but wo 
know notliing of lhfl treatise attri
buted to Al'chyhl-S on this gu bj~ct, 
and quoted by 'rhea. 

• Ov µit rbµ ft.µe.,-ln "{Evef 1r«,011,. 

OlvTc-t Tt:'Tpr:t.wrVv, no;.y&JJ dEnhu1 r;p~
<Tws f,,(diµuT' (or: f,,{;w,u.d T') 
txavi;av. On this oath and the 
qllaternal'y nnmbel' vide Garm. 
Aw. v. H sq.; llicrocles in Carm. 
Aur. v. 166 f. (tragm. l'kil. i. 464 
sq.); Theo, Math. e. 38; Lucian.De 
Salut. c. 5; V. A"at. 4; Saxt.. }Iath, 
9isqq.; iv.2; l'lut.Plac.i. 3, 16, 
Iambi. Tl,. Ar. p. 20 ; cf. Ast. on 
the passsge and Mi.illach in loc. cit. 
of the golden poem. The date of 
these ,erscs cannot he determined 
with eertainty. Acoordiug to the 
Thw/. Ar., th~y were found in :Em
podoclcs, anrl from his point i,f 
l"iew the four olemeD.ts ~hould ba 
reganled as the four roots of the 
universt. Butln this case, instead 
of -yu,~, it would be neecssmy Lo 
read with 8cxtus, iv. ~. ri.nd othns, 
'f"X~ (c.f. Fabricius in loc.oit. of Fa
l.,1·iciu, ), and by the word, """P«oo~s 
to undBrstand (with Mosheim, in 
Cuduwtk. Sysi. Intell. i. &80) the 
Deit.y. It scmms to me more likely 
that Pyth"gon~ is here celebrated 
as the inventor of the Tetractys. 
It is, perhaps, on account of these 
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things in series of four : 1 how far this is derived from 
the ancient Pythagoreans cannot be ddennined. But 
each of the other number~ has its particular value. 
One is t.he first from which all the other numbers arise, 
and in which the opposite qualities of numbers, the 
odd and the even, must therefore be united ; ~ two is t,he 
first even n11mber; three the first that is uneven and 
perfect, because in it we first find beginning, middle 
and end ; 3 five is the first number which results by 
addition from the first even and the first uneven 
1rnmher.4 Six is the first number which results frow 
them by multiplication. Six multiplied by itself gives 
a number which again ends in six ; all the mnltiples 
of five end either in five or t.en ; 5 three, four, and five, 
are the mrmbers of the most perfect right-angled 
triangle, which together form a particular proportion ;6 

verses that Xenoemt~B eall.s hi6 
f<econd principle .. ~ l.io,~«oP (cf. 
ParL ii. a, 866, I, third edicion}. 

' e.g.Tlieo and 1'heol.hithw<.l.e. 
• Vidn ~11prri, p. 401, and re

specting the «pT1a1rlp"TO"oP, Theo. 
p. 30: 'Ap«YTOTfA'l)C ~f {v To/ ,ruOa

"fOpll(o/ T~ ip </''10"<" a.µcpo.,-,/poW 
Jl-ETlXElV T°1s rp{unoo~· dprrlq.i µh, ryG.p 
,rporr-r~ffiv 1r,;;,p~'t7(J-µ 11"0f-eZ, 1rf'p.tTT~~ 3'~ 
lfp.,.,o~. t o~K &v ~a6v«.rn, ,, p.iJ itµ.,pn,v 
.,..,,,. ivcreow p.MiiX•, a pl'oofwhich 
is as sing.ular as t.he proposition it 
i~ int.e.nded to demomtrate cruµ.,f,~
p~-ra.1. 0~ Tn6,-ms Ka!~ Apx~nis. Plu
tarch gives the same reMOD. Plut. 
IJe li:i. c. 8, p. 388 · 

• Arist. Dt Galo, i. 1, 268 ,i, 
10 : llalid.,r:ep -yiip ,P'-'<Tl 1<0,l o, ITu&«~ 
')'6ps10,. TO 1r<W 1<<tl .,.;;_ ...-.£~.,.,,_ TO"i., 
'TPLIJ"lv lbpurT[u: 'TEA~vrr~ 7Up 11:at 
/J,E<TW !mi <ipxli -rb,, <lp,G,«~Y ~X" ~ lw 
TOU 'll"i::tz."70Y, TUVT~ OE 'r~JJ 77}~· 'Tp~&Ous. 

Theo, p. 72: 11.•-r•rn• 1i~ r<o:l o rp!a 
'Ti'Aewi. bmBiJ ,rpwT~< iipxJw lt«l 

"'',,."" ""' rr<pas •x«. fombL Tlw,L 
Aritlim. p. 15, giveR /I.TI improbable 
and confused reaBon, ,1,mr&'T'71'l'O: Kul 
a~,,_Ao-ylrrv dT1/V ,r-pocrr;y6p~vor. 

1 Yidc supi•a, p. 420, I; 422, l ; 
A natol. np. Iambi. Th. Ar. p. 34 (be
sides mauy oth•r propsrtios of the 
nurnl>er 6): l(iip.,.!nv Ket< "fp<,:r,r,,~ 
rwv 1rpJm11v, lipp<eos «al ef1t.<os, 
OvvJ..l'.l.~t.,ud ,ro/'o.Act,rA.aa-1(.urµij yi;11.e:Ta, 1 
hence it is called a,rl{>,vo87j/l.vs aad 
')l~µ.o,. These denominations ii.re 
ahv found too. oii. p. JS ; Plot. lJe 
JCi. c. 8 ; Thao, Jll,;s. e. 6 ; Clemens. 
Siro,n . .-i. 683 C ; Philop. Pl,y~. 
K, 11. 

' Plut. De Ri. c. 8, p. 388, 
• Jorn bi '17,eol. Aritlmi. p. 26, 

13; Prod. fa t'ucl. 111 m (428 .lh.), 
who attributes to Pythagoras him
self tho const.ru~tion of this trian-
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4.'30 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

seven1 is the only number within the decad which has 
neither factor nor product ; this number is moreover 
compounded out of three and four, the significance of 
which has just been discnssed; lastly~ to pass over other 
things, it is together with four the mean arithmetical 
proportion between one and ten.2 Eight is the first 
cube,3 and tbe great 1'etractys is formed out of the 
four first uneven and the four first even numbers, the 
sum of which (36) equals the sum of the cuhes of one, 
two, and three.• Nine, as the sq_uare of three, and 
the last of the units, must have had a special import
ance.5 --with the Pythagoreans t,bemselves, of course, 
these arithmetical observations were not separated from 
their other researches on the significance of uumbers; 
and, judging from individual examples, we may suppose 
that they carried them much farther in a mathematical 

gle, according to a.n uncertain tra
dition. Cf. Alex. ii. 11:l,taph. ( 8, 
ll!JO a, 23; Philo. Du Vit. Contempl. 
899 B (41). A~ording to this 
passage the pcrfPct Tight-sngled 
tri:1.11gle is that of which tbe sides 
= 3 and 4, and of whi(lh oon~e
quently tb,; hypothenusc = (i. 
'I'his last is called /Jwa.,ulv11, because 
its squa;-e i~ equal to the sum of 
the squa~es of the sicles. The &ides 
aro called 3v~o-nv~I''""'; the hy
pothenuse is also cnllod avff(" (ap. 
Alex.); this denomination is pro
bably more primitive than th~ 
i',.vemfo of the l'seudo-:.',fogHln•, ap. 
faml;,l. Theol. A1'ithm, p. 28; tbis 
/zve,KtQ, like 7clµot, indi~at,es the 
combination of the odd a.nd the 
eYen. The e:x:pressions we find in 
.Plato, R,p. viii. 546 E: .. ~t1iir••~ 
8uvrtµwuJ -re ""' ~VViltr'Tfllb/L<v,u, 
This.proves these opinions to be-

long to the anci ant Pytlmgoreaus. 
1 Vid,; supm, p. 420, 2, and 

fambl. Th.col. Arithm. p. 43 sq. Re, 
cause tho number 7 has no factors, 
Philolaus called it a.1drrwp, ae
eording to Joh. Lydus, JJc Nms. ii. 
11, p. 72; cf. also Clemens, Stmm. 
vi. 683 D; Chaldd. in Tim. 35, 
p. 188; Mull, sqq. 

• For 1 + 3 = 4, 4 + 3 = 7, 
7 + 3 = 10. 

• Videaupra. 422, 1; faml,l, TI,. 
AT. p. 54; Ciemrns, lac. ait. &~. 

• Hut . .De ls. c, 76; Schol. p. 
38 ; 7/ 0~ 1rr1:.~uvµ.EV1J 7,;:;'TpaKTO'i'i Tit 
i~ 1'ttl 'Tp1dKoJ/T<1., p.<y<O'TDS t)v opKos, 
w~ rrtfJpVA7J'Ta.J' Kcd K&rrµa!; &n,O,ua;t1'T£U} 
,·eao-..ipo.w µ~v ocpT[ow "''"" 1rp,hwv, 
·nrru-dp,•n' 3~ '1'W-v 'lrtpHnniw Els- "Tb 
aU-rD u11v-r~'}..ovp.Ft10011 ir.ff'Of"~Ao-Uj,ifWOJ, 

For further details, r.f. D~ An. 
['roor. 30, 1, p. 1027. 

> Vide fambl. Tk. Ar. p. ,57 sq, 
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direction than could be shown in the present exposi
tion. The later writers, J10wever, give us very little 
certain information on this subject.. Even what I 
have now taken from them very possibly does not 
altogether originate with the ptimitive school, but 
there is no doubt that it truly describes the chatacter 
of the ancient Pythagorean theory of numbers. 

Number and Harmony being with the Pythngoreans 
almost equivalent conceptions, their arithmetical system 
;vas clo8ely connected with their system of Harmony.i 
The different nature of the two spheres however 
necessitated for each a separate mode of treatment. 
\Yhile therefore the numbers were arranged according 
to the number ten, the measure of tones is the octave. 
The chief divisions of the octave are the fourth and the 
fifth : the relation of hmes in it is measmed accol'ding 
to the leogth of the resonant strings, for the fourth 
as 3 4; for the fifth as 2 : 3 ; for the whole odave 
as I : 2.2 Otl1er details, such as the variation of par-

• 
l Tho Pythago~eans called the 

hannonic theory K«vw11<11, accord
ing tD PDrphyry, ,,, Pio[. Harm. 
(iii Wallioii Opp. Math. iL), p. 
207, a.ad I'tolomais of Cyrene, who 
is cited by Porphyry. Notwith
standing, the word, &pµ.av,Kfi, mu~t 
also have been iu use among them. 
Aristuxenus (.llarm. Et,m. suh 
init. ; ibid. p. 8) gives this as the 
ordinary (lesignation for the theMy 
of'tones C,1 naAovµ,1'11 &pµov11<1J). In 
the same way he con8tantly ~alls 
the adhe~e~ts of tb e fythag?re"u 
theory o, «pµ.ovrnol, o, 1mll.avµ.<vo, 
"f'J.IOV•~ol ; we ~ad ~Yen ill 4rchy
tas tbe exprebSlOil, a.pµm..,~K~ a.vaJi..-a
')'[<1, for a. certain uum~rical 
relation. 

' Thi~ anri.ngementofthe tnne5 
in the octave ccrt.aiuly belougs,to tbc 
ancient Pythagorean school, vide 
th€ passage from Philolaus, quoted 
1'· 38,5, 2. As to the discovery and 
mPasu~e of the octave, b oweYer, 
there is much uncertainty. Ac
cording to one acco11nt, which is 
fonnd in Nicom. lJarc,n. i. 10 sq.; 
Iamb 1. in Nioom. 171 sq.; Vit. Py
tha_q. 115 ,q.; Gaudent. !sag. 13 
sq.: l\Iac1•ob. in &,mn. Seip. ii. l; 
Oensorin, JJe JJfrNat. c. 10; Bueth. 
})r, M11s. i. 10 sq.; it was Pytha
goras him,elf who discovered the 
harmoni~ system Ile is said tn 
haYe observed that tl1e so1111ds of 
the blacksmith's hammer in the 
forge produce a fourth, a fifth. a!ld 
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432 THE PYTHA.GOREA.NS. 

ticu1ar tones; the concords that result from them; the 

an ocl:;ve. On further ex,uninatirm 
he discoveTed thttt the weight of 
the hammers was in rhe same pro
pmtiou as the acuteness of the ton~s 
whieh they -produco. Re then, by 
means of different weight.s, extended 
strings of t,he same thickness and 
length, and found ,hat theacutn1ess 
of the tunes was proporti~JH\te to 
tho weight. To obt;;in an ba:c,. 
monic proportion of a fourth be
tween the most. cleTated sn•ing of 
the heptachord, and that of the 
fourth (,u',,-,l), :1 fifth between thiR 
and the lowest ("1Jrr1)1 and invenely 
a fourth between the ~1i·,-,11 and the 
fifth string from abm•e (,ca.p~µfo11, 
or accordiog to the ancient Jiyisiou 
>1nd the ancient denomination, 
'T/><7'11), a Hth 1,e,,we•n this and tho 
highest &tring, nnd a tone between 
the 1.1itr~ ancl the 1rupaufo11 ( = 8: 9), 
a weight is 1·equirerl for the i,,J.1"1) 
of 6, for the µ!x:r'l of fi, for the 
"'"P"l''ITI/ (-rph11) of 9, fo1· tl1e vh~ 
of 12. Similarly, say Hocthins and 
Gaudontius, o1hor e:xperiments 
hn.ve shown that in regm•d to one 
string equally extend~d (tlte mono
chord en.non, the invcntinn of which 
jg attributed to Pythagoras, Diog. 
viii. J 2), tliat t.he height of the 
tones is in inYerse proportion to 
the length of the vibrating string-. 
llorthius gi,·e, some forthe1• experi
ments with hells. In this account 
the ~tory of tlrn smith's hammer is 
manifestly a story which is at on~a 
refuted hy the phy,i~al impo5sibi
litv of the fact. .It is also si111,ular 
th,~t the height. of the sonnih is 
gi.en ns proportional to the tension 
of the strin:':s, or to the weight, 
which produces this tension . .,-b-ile 
in reality it is only proportional to 
thf. square root of the forees of 
tension. If th~n it is true th:tt the 
l'ythagore:ms held this opinion, 

they could not have based it, upon 
exporiments; but obsfrriiig- in a 
general munner- tlrnt the height of 
the tone, increasad with the tension 
of the stricgs, they ~ond11ded that 
lJoth incrmtsBd in the wmo propor
lion. It i~ al~o possi l,le, howe~·er, 
that this hasty conclusion was 
arawn hy their sncc~~fiors. Lastly, 
the opinion that Pytlmgoms him
self discovered the arithmeti~al 
proportion of ton~s had l1een al
ready enuneiated, acmril;ug to 
Hemdeides, <1.p. rorph. ·in Ptol. 
Harm. (in Walli~ii Opp. 21falk. ii.) 
c. 3, p. 213, by Xenoc:ratl's; and 
whoever thi" H erarJeides may hayc 
b~en, whether Heraeleides Lemb11s 
or t.ho gr:,,mmarian of t.hM name 
who ·livcrl at Rome under Ciandius 
and i'iero (Suicl. H. c. 1)-Hera
eleides Pontkus it ee~!.ainly w,ls 
11ot-we have no re,ison to doubt 
that Xenocrates really sHiu this of 
Pyth~goras. Rut 1-hft arcnrMy of 
the sti<tement i.s not hctJn:r proi:-ed 
by the testimony of Xenocr/\tes 
th8n by more recer,t testimony. 
We cinnot say thM. t.he thi11g is 
impossible, bnt we may well ~US• 

pert that here, as in many other 
instan ~es, a discovery marl e hy the 
~ucces,ore of I'yth,igous ha>' bAen 
attrih11t.0rl to liims~l r. Tbe last 
aEeertion is well ostii,J;Jished. '.The 
Pythagorean• must have started 
from ob,etvat.ions on the propor
tion of the length of sLri ngs which, 
being the ~ii,me in thickness and 
tension, produce SDU!ldS of different 
acnteness. \Ve gRllwr this from 
the t.estimonv of ancient writers, 
drnwn from the Pyt,h~gorean 
sources themselves. ln no other 
way can t.lw inditations ·nhich we 
find in Philolans Trsl'eciing the 
fourth, the fifll1, and th~ octave, bo 
explained. It is fo1· tl1is reason 
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different species and mu~ical rnode.s1 I may leave lo 
the history of mmical theories, since these details do 
not stand in a.ny clo~e connection with the philosophic 
view of tLe world adopted by the Pythagoreans.2 

that among tlrn n1rnicnt musicians 
t.he highest number doslgnates the 
lowest sound ; and that in tl1 e 
h,irmonic ,crie~ (vide the '.fimG!!i!.~ 

uf Plato) tJw progres$ion is not 
from the lower tones to the high€r, 
but from the higher to the lower. 
'£he numh~r by which a souncl is 
<lesignated htw no relatiDn t.o the 
,ibralioH8 of the air of whfoh tlley 
are ~ompoundPrl, but to the length 
of the string which crt"ates them. 
It is only at this point. that we can 
form any exact idea of the di~
~u,eries of the Pytlrngoreans con
cerning soumls. 'The Pythagorelil\S 
were ignorant of the fart thrtt the 
height of sounds depends on the 
,rnmber of vibrations of the air. 
Archyta~. for ex,1m1ile, in the frag
ment. qnnte<l ap. Porph. l. &. p. 236 
sq. (llfoll~~b. Jr\-agm. I'Ml. i. £i64 b ), 
aml in Theo, }J'n.~. p. 94, expressly 
rnys th:it ~ounds beeom~ high~r in 
proportion as they mm·P. more 
rapidly; (l.nd tho same hypnthr,;1s 
is t.lw basis of the rloctrine of the 
splicral hai,muny, n~ it i~ explaiued 
by Plato ( Tim. 67 :B), ATist., and 
mueh later by Porph. (in Pfo(. 
Harn,. 217, 235 sq.) and the Pla
tonist Mliimus, quol€d by Por
phyt•y (p. 216 ~q.), Dionysins the 
musician (p. 219), and mo.ny others. 
"Thnt the Pythagorean theory of 
~wnds established is merely tbi~: 
that all other eondit.iono being 
equal, the height of the ~ounds is 
in inverse proportion to the length 
of the ,·ihrating strings, and tha.L 
the inter.als of sound in the oct,i.,-o, 
,foterrnined by this measure, are 

such as 11,r:,~ 11~en giYfJJ aboYe. 
Moreo,·H i, h<t.d not escaped the 
Pytlwgorcans that the. concord of 
t,ro sounds is greater in p1·oporlion 
a.s the integral numbers cxpras.~ing 
their proportion are ~mall, l'm~ph. 
(in Ptol. lla'rm. 280) gi,,es us a 
PytJrngorean explanation from Ar
chytJts a.ml Didynrns of this prin
ciple. The artificial chami:t~r of 
this oxplanntion should not make 
u,; do11btful as to it~ antiquity. 

1 The spCllios ( 'Y<Pr,) ,lopend on 
the di sti,ihution of strings, the 
m,ides ('rp&1rm, «p/"ovfc;,) depend un 
the pitch of iJJC instruments. Thei,e 
wcro three kinds-· the diar.onif, 
d1ronmtic, and e11bannonic ; nnd 
three rnodf.fi-the Do,·ic, tlie Phry
gien, and the Lydian. Already, in 
Plato's time, acce,sor,y modes lrnrl 
been added (Rep. iii. 398 E sqq.). 
At a later t.irne th~J beeame ton
siderahly in~rea.srd. Tlie dist.inc
tion of the 'Y•vr,, at any rnte, belong.~ 
to the Pythagoreans. PtoL Ha'l'm, 
i. l:J (cf. Porph. in Ptol. 310, 313 
s11. J speaks of t11is i11 rcgiml to 
Arcliyt~s. 

0 Vide besides the passagts 
quoted p. 4:ll, 2; 388, 2; audfrom 
Ptol. Harm. i. 13 8Cj., the explana
tions of 1loekh, Pllitol. 65 sqq., and 
:Brandis, Gr. Riim. Plt11ot. i. 454 
sq .. and pllrtkuhrly on the ancient 
theory ~f sonnds; Jluckh, Stud. 
,i.nd Daub and Crellller, iii. 45 1,q. 
(Klci11. Schrifi. iii. 136 sq.) De 
Meirfa Pfodari, p. 203 sqq. and 
MaJ"tin, Etwics siw le 1.¥mee, 389 
SC].; ii. 1 SI'!, 

VOL, I, F JI 
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After tones, the number theory was next applied 
to geometrical fignres, and it is not nece8sary to be a 
Pythagorean to sec that the form and relations of 
figures are dctermin(;d by numberil. If, therefore, 
the Pythagorean and the Greek mathematicians in 
general were accmtomed to apply geometrical terms 
to numbers, 1 and to discover arithmetical and har
monica! proportions in figures, 2 the habit was perfectly 
natural. The Pythagoreans, however, did not stop 
here, but as they saw in numbers generally the essence 
of things, they sought to derive figures and bodies 
iwmediately from definite numbers. Adstotle at any 

1 Yide supra, p. 427, 2, 3. 
" We lmve alre!luy found an,,,.:

ample of this, p. 4.26, 6, in the Py
t !mg-ol"eaa triangle. 'l'he demon
stration of the harmonic prop,wtion 
in the cubo is sorriewhat similar. 
By ha~monic pmpartion (4~<>,Myi"' 
app.ovur:~, called also b1r.vacv.,-fo:) is 
undol'Stood, as distinguished from 
the arithmetical and geometric,,l 
proportion, a proportiou betw~nn 
three quantities eo that the difl'E,
rene.e 1Jotween the middk irnmbe,· 
and first is to t,ie first ri.s 
the differen~o l1et1nen th~ n,iddle 
nurnbsr and the labt is tu the last. 
Thi., is found when the quantities 
iltC of S\l~h a kind /1,r,n <§ &v 
1rpUT0S Opus 'T~ Ot!u-rip~ 'l!rr~pf';xp 

C -,. r I t ' ,a. f 

l:!L".fUT,W p.ep,H, -"1'0:VT"fl O µ.~rrO!; 'TW 'Tp~'TW 

"Drrf~fxH ,,-,;;. ,,--p£Tw f.fpE1c (Ar'.:hyt. 
ap. Porph. ·in Pio/. Ha.rm. p. 2G7; 
&'ragm. Pkit. ii. 119). A similar 
indication is to Le found in Nicom. 
Inst, Aritlwt. ii. 28, p. 70. in a de.-
~ailed explanr.tion of tho three 
proportions ; Iambl. iii l>'i~om. 
Aritlnn. p. 141 ; I'lnt. IJeAn, PFocrt. 
15, p. 1019. Vfo find a k,: exact 
nctice in J:>lut. De Mw;. 22, p. 

1138, who see~ harmonic propor
tion in the relation of the mm1bers 
6, 8, 9. 12 a &pp.ov,~~ p.,,;hns is 
'ry 'TrLll<rqj µ.~pH rrWu l1.1rpw1,1 ~lJTWv 
elr<P•XOV!7a 1<<tl >)ircp,x_oµ{vJ'}, as 
Pia to, Twn. 3 6 A ; i:f. Epinon •. 9() 1 
A, cl1 aractcriscs it. This propor
tion i, called harmonic, boeause 
the :fk~t number3 between 'li·hich 
they exist (3, 4, 6, or r,, 8, 12) ex
press the fondnmcntal proportions 
of the Oct.ave (apµo~la). For, [)JI 

the one haud, 8 i~ greater tha.n 6 
hy " third of 6, and less than 12 
by a thirrl of 12; on the other 
h,wil, 6 ; 8 is the fourth, 8 : 12 
the fifth, 6 : 12 the octa'l'c. The 
~,i,mc number8 aro Lo lm found in 
the cube, which lrn.s 6 sruface~, 8 
a..ngles; aud 12 terminal linos

1 
and 

is. tbel·efore, call,;(l 'l•'-"f'-<-rp,~~ 
apf.'""'"' by Philolaus a"corrling 
to Nicom. Inst. Ard!,. ii. 26, p. 72 
( cf. Oassiodorus, lExp. in l'sa.lms. 
ix. ,·ol. ii. 36 L, Ga1·. Bockb, 
Philo/. 87 sq.); Simpl. IJe An. 18 
b : Tioethius, Arit h. ii. 49 ( cf. 
Phiiop. lle An. E 16) also romaPk 
f.11at the cube was sometimes called 
&p,.,.oria. or luzrmonia g9ometrwa, 
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rate te1ls us that therdefiued the line as the number 
two; 1 Phik1laus we know explained fonr as the number 
of the body ; ~ and Plato seems to have called three and 
four ' the munbe1· of the surface,' and 'the number of 
the solid.' 3 Plato furthermore derived the line from 
two, the plane from three, and the solid from four ; { 
and Alexander ascribes t}ie derivation of solids from 
planes, planes from lines, and lines from points or 
monads, alike to Plato and the Pythagoream." \Ve 
may, therefore, certainly assume that the Pythagoreans, 
in regard to the derivation of figure8, identified one 
with the point, two with the line, three with the phme, 

• Mitapl.. Yii. 11, 1035 b, 7. 
It is often <lifficul" to deterruiM 
whether the matte~ of >tn ohj~,c,t 
should, or should not, k iuch1ded 
in its definition ; he.nee ,bropolla"l 
-r~PEt 

1 
~:5?1 ~al i1:1 70V ~6,a..ov Ka.i .,,.t~p 

'1"Pl'YW;vau, (a)S au 11rpo(Pt,1rny 7paµ.µ.ri.,~ 
Jpi( .. r~n, 1«,l -rrp <rvnx•• (a.s if the 
definit,wn th"t. a triangle con
tained withiu thre~ lines did not 
snfficiontly designate tho ossenti"l 
nr,ture of the triangle) ... K«l 
tZvci,iauc:rt 7rdV'TU. ~,5 'Tolls- aipr..8µoifs, 
".:'1 yr«µµ.'ii• .. ~ .. ~d1'"~ T~" .. ,w a_6" 
tlva.~ <fuun.v. 'TlVf~i 1t 1.s certain~ 
mell.ns th~ 1'ythr,gore.in6 ; the Pla
trmists are subs~qu~ndy O"-pt'ossly 
<listinguish~d fr1J1u cho Pytha.go
rem1s. 

' In a pa.<;.'i/lgc which we ~hall 
ronsidor fnrthe1· on, larnbl. Tlt. Ar. 
p. 56 : 'P1A6i\C!os a~ µ.,Ta. T/J p.a.Y'l)µ/1.
'l'rnh µ.i•reu, "P'X~ ~,o:,nh lv 
-r-;;-r~d3i, 1ru~~-nrT~ ,c"} Xf'~'10' {1ri~l:'l-. 

~arfv1J,;; T~'i cfJv:rE,'-JS t:,O _,, 'l'rE~n:,;.~j~ 

o/UXW<TII' O• tl' •{«01 1 pov,, Oe /cat 

bryEiaJJ flal ,.,-0 lnr1 aV-raU AEy6µ.evuv 
<f:&, ,,, ,/3511µ&0,, µeT~ .,.,,;;,,r, 'P'1"'" 
lpwTrL Ka~ r/n.Afov K«l J,,L7/Tw "~~ J7rf
J/OlrJ.J/ ,v O')'oodo, O'VJl/3~P(<I 'TO .... oifo,v. 

Asdep. &kol. in Arist. p. 541 a, 
23: .,.1,,, of r,rr,rnpr,, dp,9µbv ;,,_,•,op 
[o/ Ilu$.] TI, !l'Wf-'<l Q;'ll'A.Ws, Th ~j 
1rlvTE T~ cpurrul".~V tTMµ~) ,.iw lii iC TO 
,,,"fvxov. It is true t.hat a ,~ry 
impl"()LRllls rmson iagivBn fo~ thi3, 
,h., because 6 = 2 x 3, auil that 
the eveu designate~ the body, and 
the une;,en tho soul. 

a A1·ist. quot.,s (1Je An, i. 2, 
404 b, 18), as borr~wed from 
}'l~,to' ~ l~c!ure~ on phil?soph;,:: 
l'-0 eP ,l.',<P T~ o•, e1rnf'f{J1;.'17V 8< 'r<l auo 
... 'l'OY ~~ '/'DU """"''~"v ap,6µ1,p 
.lo!aP, afoO,ww Ii~ '!'OJ/ TOU II'T<p<eu. 

" A1·i%. lo~. cit.; Mdapk. xi;. 
3, l()Q(l b, 20 ; T's.-Alex. in Me
laph. xiii. 9, p. 166, 14 Eon.: T~~ 
~~ k~-r« 'TO E..i; </JJJU-Ul &.px~u ol)x 
Oµa!u,s EL:r-ij-yop H'1f'ttJt't~1. dt\i\' ofµ~µ 
aV'ToVs "Toi",s ip,~,uoir~ 'TU. c:J.6n -roi5 p.E
/~8Hriv iA~jlOP l'l'Tlq:iipfw, ofov lh,&Oa 
µ~v -ypu,u.~fi, -rpul.Oa. Of i'lr1!1dliq_,, '1 oc~ 

rpri~a. /l, <TT'P''I'· -Nlll~'T<, "/«P '" 'l'o,s 
7r<pl '1/1J..011'0,t,£a, /,rTO~e< ,,.ep) II/l.a
'1'"'1100, Cf. Zeller, l'lat. Siudien, 
237 sq.; llr;,,ndis, De Perd. Ari.st. 
lib. p. 4-8 sq. 

' Vide p. 403, I. 

k' J? 2 
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four with the solid ; their reason for this being that 
the straight line is limited by two points, the first 
rectilinear figure by three lines, the simplest regn1ar 
body by four surfaces, whneas the point is au indivfaible 
nnity.1 But by virtue of their general tendencies they 
must necessarily have belie,'ed th<1.t this derivation of 
the figures of l:.oclies involveu a similar derivation of 
the corporeal itself,2 for, a~ we have before remarked,3 

they supposed bodies t.o crm&ist of the lines and planes 
enclosing them, as they supposed lines and figmes to 
consist of numbers. 

According to Philolaus, the elementary nature of 
bodies depends upon their form. Of the five regular 
bodies, therefore, he assigned the cube to the earth, 
the tetmhedron to firn, the ootohcdron to air, the 
icosahedron to water, i.he dodecahedron4 to the fifth 

1 It is thus thaC this doctrine is 
always explained by the ans:ient~; 
d. p. !07, 3; 408, l; and Lhe pits8ag~s 
qu<'lted hy Brandi~, l. e. and G,·.
ri:im. Phu. i. 171 ; Nikorn. Aritl,m. 
ii. 6; Eoeth. Aritl,m. ii. 4, p. 1328; 
Theo. Math. J 51 sq.; Iambi. Th. 
Ar. p. 18 ~q.; Spe11sippus, ib;(i. p. 
M, Se:xt. Pyrrk iii. 154; Math. 
k 4, vii. !19 (x. 278 sqq.); ;r oh. 
Pbilop. IJe An, C, 2; Di0g. viii. 25. 
No doubt these pai;sagef imme
diately apply to Lhe doTirntion uf 
geom.try, BO common after the time 
of Plato. Ent it. is probable that 
the PlatoJiic doctrine was the same 
on this point as the Pythagorea.n; 
for the combinntion in qu~stion 
cert.'.l-inly rests on the standpoint 
of the theory of Jnimbe:rs. 

• As is presuprosed in t1,e 
passages qnot.ed. Sueh a 0011stnic
tion of bodies from surfaces is no 

dm1bt referred to in the questior, 
p11t, by Ari~totle to the I'ythago
rea.ns (vide µ. 400), viz., Whether 
the first body arose from s11rfates 
or from something eke? 

3 Vide p. 40i ~q. 
' Ap. Stob. i. I O ("Bockh Phi'tol. 

160): 1tal Td lv -rff. rr,p«ip'f /JWf'"-T« 
( the five reguh,r bodies) ..-frn lv-r i. 
.,.11, Iv -rff. .,-,pa.fprt (the wdies which 
a.re in the world-Heeren and 
:Meineke wonld omit thf'se ,vords) 
"'"I', ~~"'P 1<~l 7& 1ml &+,p Kal o .,.;;, 
,npr,Jpas ~"""" (such i~ th~ text of 
eodox A. Jl.iiekh, and others read 
Ii -,.;,, 1Jif,ctlpa• IJXi,&,; Meineke, it 
'Tas u-cpa.!pa-r KuKll&:~; Schaa.rsehmidt:r 
Fr«gm. ,Z· Plli/ol, p. 6~, J ,,-i,; 
<1q,~ipru "1'''°t, or cvcn " .... 
M,6.,.a,; HeeJ•en, fJ Tar l!'if'alpas 
8,\1<os, whieh according to him 
de~ i gna l€d re ther as that which 
dmws a.nd moves tho globe of tho 
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(:'lement which embraces aU the others; that is to 
say, he held that the smallest constituent parts of 
these different sub;;tances had the supposed form. 1 If 
we might as~ume that Plato, who borrowed these 
definitions from Philolaus, also followed him in the 
particularn of his constructfon, we must believe that 
Philolaus adopted a somewhat complicated procedure 2 

in the derivation of the five bodies; hut this theory 
is not only unsupported by any adequate evidence,3 

but even in the exposition of Plato there a.re consider
able arguments against it.4 Whether this derivation 

world. P~rbnps wo ,should r
0
eud: 

o .-. ,np. 1<v1<,\os, or .-~ .-. <I</>. vi\u,) 
1reµ.1rrov. l'lut. Plac. ii. 6, ;, ( Stoh. 
i. 4.',U, Galen. c. 11) : nu&wyJf'«l 
TiVTl:i (l"x11µ.&-rwv lW'TOW IT"7EprW1-\ 
[J;Jr~p KaA.1:L°To.t KD.1: ,",ll8l",Ukc.i:nKit, /,r 
rJv TOD rdJ/3ou tptJtTl 'j'€')'OVE.-'a~ 'T~Jl-1 

1fiv, J ... f£ ~i -rij/ 1rvpctµiSJl~ ;rO ;r~p~ J~ 
a ... 'TOV Ul!'T~l!:Opou .,.a;II aEpa" H( Ot 
Toil f:Kocr~~Opov -i--0 V~wp. liri: 0~ ToV 
lfo.i8e1ad8po11 T"~V TaU w-avT~~ u-rpa.ipa.v. 
Cf. 8tob::eus, i. 35G, where, a~ in 
Diog. viii. 2.', (Alex. I'olyh ), thcr·e i~ 
no mention of tho fifth element: o, 
a1rb I1u8ct')'opou .,.1,~ 1ula';wv rr,pa.,pa~ 
KGTa O'X-ij,iV..~ 7i:)p Te.,..trdpw.v frTllI-XiEfCJ.11-1T 

1 In what eoncems the four 
elementB, tlrnre can be no duu bt 
that the woTds of l'hilolau~ havo 
Lliis me,rning. It is only in 1·cgard 
to the fifth uf the regular bodies, 
th" dodecahedron, that a qufsticm 
might be rnised, Are wn to un
del'6t:md tha.t the el<lmcntary par
tir.les of the sn bstance which, ac
cording to Philolau~. has formed 
the globe uf the work[ (i.~. tho 
outer shell of the globo) present 
this form? or is it. the globe it8elf 
w hieh d.oes so ? Th ,;re is one <:ir
cumsta uce which favonrs the first of 

thase theories, viv.. that. amor1g thG. 
di~ciplcs of Phto all those who in
cline ,he most to Pyt.hagoreanism .. 
ao far as onr infonnatiou exten<ls 
on thi8 8ubject, admit the fifth 
cl-0meut. rether, iu addition to the 
uther fonr. · This -0ir~umst.11nca 
e'lually contradict.q the idea th,J.t 
t.he anthar of the pa,sage in ques
tion borrowed the tlft.h body fo..>m 
11.J'istot.lo. Vide p. 317. 

• Vido l:'!).rt ii. a, 6i5 sq. 3rd 
edition. 

' for Simpl. De CiE&o, 2ii2 b, 
43 (Schol. ii. A·>·i.1t. 510 a, 41 sq.), 
can sca1•cely have taken bis state
ment from 'l'h~ophrastus, to whom 
he refer~ merely for his a:;:;ertion 
about Domocrituo. It is mo~o pro
hahly dcri11ed from t.he pseudo
Tima.us (Ve An. M1tndi), from 
whom be has previously ( 4-82 b, l 4-) 
quote.cl. a passago (p. 97 E s,1.}. 
Thi~ is most likely the source of 
the btatement of llermias, lrrl.,, 
c. 16, which attributes to l'ytha
i>;oras and his s~hool the wbole 
.Platonic eonstruetioo, 

' The rlatonfo construction of 
the elementary bodiei; by means of 
right-angled triangles cannot ba 
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4:38 THE PYTHAGORRAXS. 

of the elements belongrn1 to t,he earlier philo;;opher8, 
or was originated by Philolans, and whether in connec
tion with this the fonr elements, omitting the fifth, came 
from the Pj7thagoreans to Empetloeles, or -::onvl;;rsely 
with the addition of the fifth, from Empedooles to the 
Pythagore~ns, is a qnestion that the historical evidence 
does not enable us to decide; 1 there are grounds, how
C\'er, for preferring the second of these alternati vcH. 

The theory of Philolaus presupposes too high a develop
ment of geometrical knowledg·e to be compatible with 
great antiquity, and we shall hereafter find that 
Empedocles was the fin:=t who introduced the more 
accurate conception of the elernentH, and maintained 
that they were four.~ This construction, therefore, 1s 
vrolmbly to be attributed to Philolaus. 

This conclusion is confirmed by the fact that the 
Pythagorean notions concerning the origin and con
::;titution of the worlr1, so far as W'fl am acquainted with 
them, connect themselves with the otbei~ presuppositions 
of the l'ystem, independently of the doctrine of the 

applifd to the dodecahodmn. C,;,n
scqnontly, jf this construetion w"re 
mJ.dc the point of departure, it 
would be impossiblo to seo in tlH\ 
dodecahedroo a ~pecific clcmentul'J 
fo1•m ; and, in faet, Plato sets a~ide 
the dodecahedron, Tim. ;'.i;j C, cf. 
,10 A, in a manner which seems to 
imply that this fifth body was 
known to him from anotLsr suurne, 
but that he was unable to mak<> 
uso of it in his exposition. Indo· 
pcndcntly of the Platonic m~thod 
of reducing the elements to certs in 
figures, there existed a set'ond and 
simpler method, rt~ is pro,od by the 

pass!lge in Aristotle, .D£ C[P/o, iii. 
J, 304 a, 9 ~q. 

1 The celebrated vrrse8 of thrs 
Goldeit Fo~m are of uncertain 
origin, ,..ide p. ,:128, 3 ; 322. Evi
e.enc€ like that of Yitruvius, viii. 
I'r~f (cf. Scxtus, Matl,. x. 283; 
Diog. viii. 25), which attributes the 
doctrine of the four elements to .Py
thagoras and Epicl1armus, as well 
as to Empndocle.s, cannot~ of course~ 
he takeII iI1t-0 .weount. The frag
ment of 1ho psenfo-.A th,"mas, ,ip. 
Clem. Strom. Yi. 624 D, is CCl'• 
ta.inly no( authentic. 

' Yid~ in/ril, Err.pd.. 
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THE ELE,11BNTS. 439 

element!'. A fragment of Fhil0Ja11s, 1 indeed, in regard 
to the origiu of the world, maintains that the world 
always b[1S l)een, and alway~ will be; which would 
incli~te us to believe the statement 2 that the 'Pythago~ 
ream; in what they- said of the formation of the universe 
intended only to assert the logical dependence of lht' 
derived in re~pect to the primitive, and not an origin of 
tbe universe in time.• But as we have before shown 
the spuriousness of the passage, and as Stokeus does 
not give us the sources or the reasons for his statement; 
no argument can be basfctl on this evidence. On tlw 
other hand, Aristotle distinctly says that none of the 
ea.rlier philosophers held the world to be without begin
ning, e.:..cept in the scme of the doctrine which is never 
ascribed to the Pythagoreans, viz., that rbe substance of 
the world is eternal and imperishable, but tlmt the world 

. itself is subject to a constant vicissitude of generation 
and destruction ; ·1 a.ml what. we know of the theories 

1 Ap. /%;,b. l, 420 (,ide wpra, 
p. 39~, 1 {: ,)s 60, ~ JCOrr,uos l~ :'"'~."' 
fl'll eis 0:.1.wvo:. [fo,:µe-µ~i ••.• E!~S 1:wv 
•nd du-PEX'ils llu.~ ,cpl),n ~,a.'lrn-6i&,e,EPU"i" 

""1 ""P'.<""t•&µ.,~a. •{ o:px,af,.,. Jl is 
jmmaterial in regar<l to the quAs
tion before us, ·whether we read 
with J\foincke, instead of «px,8lw, 
o:,atw, or, still beth,1', with ffo8c 
( hi.t. Lib. o,-d .• p. 85), &px.ii, &,Uw. 

' Stob. i. 4-50: no8«y6p,u ,P>Jcrl 
'Y£.!IJ."1}'70iV Kar' .l7rivo,av TDP" H;;Orrp.av 
"" "'",,." xpJvov. Th&t Pythagoras 
regetrcle.d the wm·:<l a.s nc;•er having
haJ. a begillniug is o±'ten affirmed 
hy la.tor ,l'l'iters, ·vide i;,f. p. 440, 2, 
r,.g. V>1.1TO, Dere rust. ii. I, 3, whQ 
ascribes to him tire J.octrine uf the 
eternity of th~ human race; c~11, 
i,,rin. JJi. Xat. 4, 3 , Tertull. 

Apologel. 11 ; Theophilus, Arl Auto/. 
iii. 7~ 26t -..vho for that rt-a.son a_.c .. 

cuses Pythagoras of setting the 
neccs..sily of u~ture in the place of 
Pro,·inenee. 

• So Ritter thinks, i. 417. Ilut 
in milintaining at. the same time 
(ihirl. p. 436, vide wpra, p. 404) 
that the Pythn.gomrns held I.he 
gradual de,elopmenL of the world, 
he evidently contradict~ himself'. 
Brandis, i. 481 ; Oh11.i,>;net, ii. 87; 
Rohr, .De Philo/. l•h.1g'll1, 1r•pl 
ifmxij<, p 31. 

• De CJJto, i. 10, 2i0 b, 12: 
')'Fv&J.'Evov p.E11 ~11"0,v--res dva.( ~lla"u.s 
[ Tbl" oup~v/JV], a;,,,\,t ";•!16/WIOV o[ 
µ,v lt.tli,ov, al ~. if>OapT&v •.• oI a' 
ivctA]dt{ 6-rb µ~v o-11TMS' OT~ 5£ ~AJ..~~· 
txew <j,Q«p&wvov, l<'"l TOVTO &ei ~'"-
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440 THE l'lTHAGOREA.NS. 

of his prf'deces~or..i only confirms tllis asscrtion. 1 The 
expedient, aho, by whic:l.1 StobamH, or rnther the Xeo
Pythagoreau whom he here foilows,2 endeavours to save 

-TEA.e=iv .£JU"T"~S l_{j'1'7rEp iE,u.TE0aKi\ij) J 
'A,c_pa')'«PT-Z-11os: let'.+~ "Hpd.KAftTos .6 
'E,pe,rw•. In regurd t.o tlicse laot, 
it is said, p. 2SO i., 11, that their 
opinion accords witL trrn themy 
which represents the "'orldas ecer
nnl, and only sulij oet to a ch,1nge 
of fo:·m., _Gf. P?YS; Yiii. i. 250 b, 
18: a./1.)\. o<rm µ.<v o,,rc(pa"• n wi<F
µ.ovs elvd 1'""'' ul TOVS µ.i:v ')'f)'v«r
tlm rrol°J~ 8~ rpfl,dpf:u8ar1 'J"alJJ !lJoµ~v, 
a<;![ t:pa.r1'w r;Ivat "fa,-rytHP • . .. ticn.a o~ 
Eva. (~c. /{6rr~av Elv~:)1 ~* otl;= rt;l 
(=ft U11'-E!•tpWP .Ql-'TWV O:VX: «;~ 7"0-US ,U.H' 

'Yi'Y11wBai, ek the doctri llO of Em-
11edodes) '"d npl •n1s 1<w[i,,-...,, 
a}iraTi6•nm ,co:ra AO)'OJ/, 

' Ohaignot (i. 2,rn ; ii. 84) ap
peals, in oppo~ition to this opinion, 
to Lhe well ·lrnown ,&ying of lierac
leitus (in}'. vol. ii. Her.). Ent as l 
ha.Ye alm1dy obser,Bd in llermes, 
x. 187, that which llel'aeleitus here 
chnmcteris1,s as uncrea.ted a.ncl im
perishable is not the system of the 
world, the eternity of whid1 1vas 
taught by A1•istotle aud the pseudo-
1:'hilol~us, but. only tile ,r~p i«i(wov, 
tlie primitiYc ~ubsta,nc0 which, in 
developing itself, forme<.l the world, 
unrl into whicti the world reoal ves 
itself. All the phy,iciats prM,11p
pose su~h rm uncreated p·irrcipfo, 
wit,hout deducing from it tho eter
nity of the world, ef on XenopJ,. 
'l'hc s~me answer mi\y be gi,en t.o 
Rohr's objection (p. 31 ), urging 
that in the fragment q,1oted p. 372, 
I, Philolaus called the J,rnl, -rwv 

11'f'"'Y/!-frr.ov ~ternal. The ,.rT.1 
'TWV 'll'pa-yµ.r!.rwv, the Limit nnd 
the lT nlirnited, may l.1e ~ter11al ; 
but it docs not follow that the 

world formed from it is also eter
nal. Lastly, if Aristotle (Metap!,. 
xiv. 8, 1091 a, J ~) says, ugaillst 
the Platoni~ theory of numbers, 
i'lTO'll""OJI &e h'.'ctl JiVfJW 1im~l11 rl,l'B{'JJU 
iivr ... v, we canrmt con~ludn from 
thi.s passage, as Chaignet docs (ii 
87; in h-i~ citation ho is more tha.n 
im1cc11mte) that the PythagoreaIJ~. 
in dcsl'l'ibing the formation of the 
wc,rl.d, did not intend to di,;cu~~ 
~t {!r~a.tion of the world in tin1e_ 
This reructrk (cYe!l if it were ce1·
tainly pro.cd to l'Cfo1• to the I'y
thagoreans) iR not concerned with 
the formation of the world, lm~ 
with the origill of numbrrs frorn 
t.he Grea.t and Small. Now Aris
totle, spee.king in his own name, 
describ~s numbers as ~terrral. ii' 
Chaignet thiuks ho can pro;-e by 
the help of the pass,i,ge (Do CrPlo, 
i, 10 ; vide p1·e~eding note) that 
the eternity of the ·world was 
taught before ,\1·istotie, he com
pletely misunderstands tho sense 
of the passage ; ldllw< tbe:ee mcang 
infinite duriltion, not the ab,enc« 
of commencoment, which «Ion" is 
hei·e in questio11. 

• We lm,e elsewhere shown 
(Part iii. b, 114 sq_.) how gen,;ml 
the doctrine of the eternity r,f tbe 
world was among the .IS'w·.Pyth.-
goreans. T!.mt the st<lternent of 
Stc,breus only reproduceh their 
opmiun, is proved by his attri
buth>g to Pythagoras, whose doc
t:ri ne is unknown to Aristotle, a 
disbnetion which greatly truns
ccmls the sbmdroint of lii& epoch, 
a11cl in r~ality is only a.:.ffirmed by 
the Platonic s~hool. Chaigno~ 
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the eternity of the world for the Pyth0,goreau system, 
is attributed by Aristotle to the Phttonists1 only ; 
neither he nor his commentatoni ever mention the 
Pythagoreans in that connection. This would surely 
have been impos,;ible if he had been acquainted with 
an exposition of Philolaus or any other Pythagorean, 
which not only maintained that the world was without 
begim:iiug or end in the most d1:uidcd manner, but on 
the very grounds brought forward in hi;; own system. 
Irrc~pectivcly of this objection, however, it is most im
probable that thl1 ancient Pythagoriam should ha,·e 
eoncei;-ed the universe as an eternal product oft he ,,orld
creating energy. The distinction between the logical 
dependence of things on their camms, and their origin 
in time, requires a longer practice and a. finer develop
ment of thought than we can suppose possiole among 
the eo..rliest thinkers. If they enquired into t1rn origin 
of the world, it was natmal for them to think of its 
commenmment in time : us we see from lhe ancient 
theogouies and cosmogonies. X ot till some time had 
elapserl was it necessary to abandon this point of view, 
and i11en on two considerations : 1. That matter must 

and Rohr r.omider tru,t they ham 
found in the t.>stimony of Sto breu8 
snfficient eYiden~c as to the dor.
trin~ of Pythagoras and tbc an,'ient 
Pythagorcans. Ilut we cannot 
trust writers, who.se 1>'DlltMS it is 
impossible to trace 1,eyoud the 
Neo-Pythagorcan epoch; ana least 
of all, can we trnst so re~m1t a 
oompiler. 

1 De Crclo, i. Hl, 27 0 b, 30 : ~v 
oe .,-,v,s tioM•w:~ br1xeipou,n .pipeiv 
.',wrn,, -riiw Af')'OVTO,l' 6.q,&upTW p.1v 

t;1va.i /EV6p..£=1'0Y 8°~1 uinc. fd•ny {/.A.r,e-fts• 
/;µ()[ws -y&p cprun Ttr'i't-T~ Ouz.,.pdµ.µ.a:Ta. 
7pd.,puvrn «al IT</><« ••p1JH1<P<u mpl "71' 
"'f~JJilJ'l!rt;;S~ o?Jx &s ""j~Pt'Jµ/p();,J 1FQ7i~ 

ii.AA~ OiO«.t1,rui\.[~s- xdpiv &s- foLUl'i.A1w 
"/'PuJp<(OVT'W1', l!J<Nr'(! ,,.b a,cf-ypaµp.a 
7,-yv&µ.E»ov 6Euuaµ.,vou!;, It is dua:e 
froin whll. t follows that certain 
Platunistsarc heroinwnded. Sim
p licius and othci- w ri kr~ say that 
Xeno~rates is >tlluded Lo, e.ud also 
Speusippu~ . 
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be without origin, and 2, that. the world-formiug energy 
can never be conce·ived as inactive. The former idea, as 
far as we know, was first enunciated by Parmenides, the 
latter by Heracleitus ; and the conclusion drawn thence 
even by them and thefr successors was not the eternity 
of our univer~c: Parmenides infefl'ed from his propo
sition the impossibility of becoming and pas~ing away, 
and a.cco1·dingly he declared the phenomenal world gene
raUy to be illusion and deception. Heradeitus, Empc
docles, and Democritus maintained, each in his own 
way, an infinity of worlds of which every one had had a 
beginning in time. Lastly, Anaxagoras, aclo-pting tlrn 
prdinary theory of a sole and uniqne world, supposed this 
likewise to have shaped ifaclf at a defiuite period out of 
the unformed primitive matter. On the other hand, 
Aristotle never thought of attributing a de~cription of 
the origin of the world to the philosophers who main
tained its eternity so consciously, a.nd on principle, as 
the reputed Philolaus. There is, therefore, little reason 
to doubt that what i$ st.ated concerning the Ijytl:mgorean 
theory of the format.ion of the world really refers to a 
beginning of the wm-ld in time. In fact, any other 
interpretation of the texts fo inadmissible. According 
to the Pythagore:ins, the central fire was first formed 
in the heart nf the universe ; this is also called by 
them the One or the lfonad, because it is the first body 
of the world; the mother of the Gods, because it is this 
which engenders the heavenly bodies ; they also call it 
Hestia, the hem·th or the a1tar of the universe, the 
guard, the citadel or the throne of Zeus, because it is 
the central point in which the world~sustaining energy 
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has its seat.1 How this beginning of the world itself 
came about, AristoUc (loc. cit.) says they were unable 
to explain, and we cannot certainly discover from hi~ 
language wlH,thcr they even attempted an explanation.2 

After the formation of the central -firr., the netuest 
portions of the unlimited, which according to the 
obscm-e notions of the Pythagoreans signified at once 
infinite space and infinite matter, were consbmtly being 
attracted to this centre, and becoming limited through 

' Vi.lop, 4H, 4; 116, 1 ; Aiist, 
Metaph, xii•. a; xiii. 8 (.,1;prn, p. 
400; 407, 3): PhiloL ip. Stob. i. 
468; Tb 1rp«TOP «pµol18ev 'T~ 1v fY 

"IP µ.<r:r'f ,,-iis ,r,palpas ( the 8 ph ero <!f 
the '\l"Ol"ld) 'E<r.-la 1<<L/\eiT111. The 
same, ibid. 360: 6 J<6J1ws •l's JJ.-1v· 
1/p!«TO 8i '}'i'f"W8"1 ll.xp• 'TOu µel1ov. 
The text rnlLy be more exact, bu~ 
.&.1r~ 'To-ii µ.Jm1u would cert21.inly be 
clearer. }bid. p. 4t2; ,ide infra, 
p. 416, I; Plut. Nnma, c, 11 : l<~J/1-ov 
ob µ~f!OV Vi nv8a)"Dplkt>l Tb ;r\lp 
[~p6a-9iu vop.i(m,•n, Kal rruVrro rEl'1Ti~P 
1'aAOVlT< 1'<>:I µavdSa. er. larnbl. 
1'11. Aritkm, p. 8 : 1rp~s -rovTo<s .pairl 
[ol IlvO.J 1ri::pl -rb µ.Eaov lf'iiJv T<:lflj"J... 

pwu ct"T1nx,e[wv Kfil!l8ai T~VU ~v,;;r.{'.h~iv 
~~J.wvpav fCl,~ov. ocii T~1' ,ucr&T'l'jT(l. 

-r,js Oi«s (instead of this 11•orrl, ;rn 
should doubtless read 0.'J,w,) Ml 
"0,unpov <13,v«<}v!-yovrn (IL ,iii. 16). 
r.rboreforel rontinw:x;, the n.uthor. 
Parmenides, Empedocles, and others 
say: 'f1]l-' µovaBm~v rp"Dffw ~Eu'T{as
-rp61roP oV !,l«l'{' [opv118m 1ml 51« Tb 
lrr&pf,o,rav <jmi\<trrrrFtv -r~v i,.lrr~v 
e~pav. We see from the•~passages 
how the 1rpoornv tv in Aristotle is 
to be unde1•st(,orl. Th~ central 
fire, beCiLUSe of its p]aCB anu its 
importA.nee fol' the universe, ;,ras 
ca,Hed the One in th~ &1,me sense 
that the earth, fo1· c:tfl.mplc, WllS 

c,illed two, .aud t!w aun, seven 
(vido supra, p. •121), Bnt how 
rhis ,ktermi>litte part <!f the world 
was reltcted t.o tho number one, 01· 

distinguishHI from it, was not 
stnted. Vide p, 410 sq, 

• Atistotlo sctys (Af,tupk xiv. 
:l ). -.--idr: rnp. p. HJO ; ro~ <pos ,ro,r
"T'~etv-,o~ Ef..,.' i?~ f7n.1r/Oa.:v EZ''T~ ·fK. 
xpn,2's, whi"h signific; indeed ml1ch 
the same thing as .?( l,r1·1n:liwv ; cf. 
Arist. De .<Cll$if, 3, 439 a, 30: u! 
:Iv8a.1"6f1-EW~ ~~v i~Ltpd.vEia.v,... ,xpmb.v 
.,.&Aovv .'i'T •K ,rirep,e<«TOS ~,,,. ./{ a;p 
ff'l'FopoiJcnv e-lirf-"iv. But. we cannot 
infer from tl1is (,1s Braridiij does, 
i. 487) t.imt the Pytlwgo1·r•ans really 
followed all t he,c mothods to e:x:• 
pfo in 1 he formation of the body, 
still l~r;s thilt 1111 these modfs of 
expliclltiun had refe renco to tbe 
Cenrn,l fire. Uut Al'iHotlc niight, 
Pxpress himself ;n this way, e.-en 
had the PythaqoreA.ns said i:otbing 
us to the mrtnIWl' in which bodies 
were formNl.. Simil:wly in.Mctaph. 
xiv, 5, 10ll2 a, 21 sg,, he puts thE" 
question t,;, the a\\herenls of tho 
1mmbe1~theory~' how m1mbers re
sult from their elements,' 1-ii(fl or 
au-vBrlaf.£, ~s ~! iv.u1rapx6vTw:J.-1, 01' Ws 
&1r~ crn°'.pµa,-ros1 o:r ,rj:s e~ -'l"Oii 

lra.i1Tfou ~ 
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444 THE PYTIIAGOREANS. 

this attrnction,1 until by tho perpetual continuation 
aud extern,ion of that process (thus we must complete 
the accounts) the system of the uni verse was at last 
finished. 

The universe was conceived by the Pythagoreans 
as a spherc.2 In the centre of the whole they placed, 
as we h.LLve seen, the central fire; around this ten 
heavenly bodied 3 moving from ,vest to east describe 
their orbits ;4 farthest off, the heaven of fixed stars, 
next the five planets ; then the sun, the moon, the 
eart,b, and tenth, and last, the counter-earth, which the 
Pythagorcans in vented in order to complf:te the sacred 
number of ten. The extreme limit of the universe was 
formed by the fire of the periphery, which corresponded 
to the central fire.ti The 8tars they believed were 

1 Arist.. toe. 61. ; d. .~upnr, .l!· 
40!1. l. Tlw samB doctrine 500ms to 
::,e the foundation of ih c c0n~o1·1·u
t.con in Plnt. Plao. ii. 6, 2: nu~a')'i· 
pat <i1ri:> 1rvp~s 1<<tl -roD 1riµ'ff"Tou 

rr·nu.x_ffou [ &..p!ua-Oai -r~v -yir-~u-w -.oi'i 
1<6,,.µo~ ], only that here the n11lirni
ted i~ confonmlcd with tho 1I"E/H<](.ov 

of Aristotl~, tbe Ai:til.er. 
" :i.,j,r,ipa is the uBnltl expression, 

p. 442, 1 ; 436, 4. 
• The Pytlwgore.ans are said to 

have been the first to dctcrmiu~ 
tlrnil" order in a pre~ise nrn1mcr. 
Simpl. De Ca!lo, 212 a. 13 (&//o!. 
497 a, 11): J,<; Ev'D°~,UllS' lcr'7opr/i.~ 'T~V 

-rijt /Je,noos 'l'<t~W ••• -r~vs I!vOc,-ya
p~,ous- "lrpdrrou'l O'.varpipfiJv. 

• As foilows a~ a matter of 
course in regard to tb c earth and 
~he other bodies of the uoiverse. 
For tho appar•ent diurnal rnotinn 
of the sun, from east w wost, could 
not be ex pl..ined by tb e rnoti on of 
the ca.rth arourid the central fite, 

uule~s that motion was from we,t 
to ca~L Wh~ther tbc, Pythagoreans, 
like Aristc,tlo (cf. BU~kb, d. Koo'Tfl, 
System, p. 112 sq.), 1mdorstood 
thi6 mo\'ement from west to eMt 
as a nwvcmont from east to e~st. 
or from riglit Lo right, and called 
tl1e east side the right, because the 
n;.oycment starts from that side; 
as Stobams thiuh, Ea/. i. !368 
{Plut. I'/ac. ii. lD; Galen, e. J 1, 
p. 269), seems to mo donbLfnl. 

' Arist. I>e Udo, ii. 13, snb 
init. ~ TWv w-J1,,~fc:t'TWV br} ,--oii p.iu-ou 
1«'i:e181u ;,,.,i',i,,.,-o,v [..-·iw -y~v] • , . 
Jv'1.J.urfo,,~ ul 'lTEpl 'T~"V 'I'l·aA(a.i\ llaAmf
µ.,vo1 /Je ITo6c,-yopetot i\e-yov,1w. i1rl 
/.LEv -y~p 'T-Ot' J,,Lirtov 1rUp dvtu f[Jc.r.(Tt~ 
T~V 0~ y,jv lv TOJV a,(?rpWI' ofo•«p 
1d1K"'Arp r.f>£PDJ,dvrw wEpl Tb µ.Euov vilwra 
're ~cd fJµ_~p(t.v 1rm~lv. in a~ /J1(unfo .. JF 

lihA.lJP ..-uV·q1 1ru.r~1n,E11d(ovU',1. '"'tij'"\ 
~" iu>Tl::,,:eovc, l!vop.a; !C«;\ovO'<v, -0/, 
7rp0~ 7'1, qJa.u,6µ.EVU. 'Tots fl6')'lWS Ka\ 
'TC(S <1,ITt<lS t>JTOUVTES, «!1./..a ?rpOS 
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SYSTE.'}f_ OF 1'HE WORLD. 445 

fixed in tran~pa.rent circles or spheres, by tbe revoln
tion of wliich upon thefr axes they ,vere carried round. 1 

~HNI./!/ A6")"UV'i'. Kd 36~a:s tt&'T&v Td 
,pm;v6µ.1;pi;:r; 1rputrh .. JHW'TH ~'1,1 7f"~J._iJdJ.

wvoi ,nry~nrr-,,s:v (which is explained 
in the following nmnne1• in Jfetaph. 
i. 5, 98(1 n., 8): J1r«o11 TiA,IOV ~ a,. 
H.ht El:veti 6oKli' Ka.~ 1rUrrav 7rE'flJ.£1~7'tut .. 
vm. •pfw 'Tei.iv ltpieµ.ru11 rr,v(Tw. «e1:1 'Ta 
..p,p6µwc, /Cll"rU. :rov aura.POV "'"" /'CV 
~1vQJ <f.itt.C'tY, Q;tiTWI.I 5~ ~~:veLl µ6voP 
:Wl-' (/)av1:;p&v 01.~ rraVTn .... S~t\d.T1p1 .,-1'v 
al/'Tix6o.vcc ir1n~i,a'u'), 7'o/ 'Y(j,P ·nµ~w
Td.--rlf:l llrlU"T."ll wporr'tfKHP 7'hV 'n/JAW7cf.
'l"l/P v1r&.px«P xc.ipav, dval •• ""P 
µ~P 11?~ -rtµufi.71:-pQi.-'i '1'll IH 'Tripris TWv 
/J.eT<>.!~, 'Tb O' firxa.TOV l<al T(/ f<O!J'OP 
1r/pc1S...,. ~ . fT'l a~ (Jt "'/E'

1 

0{J9Cry.Jp~col 
""l Ii.re -rl, µ.a.A<<fT« 1rpool)1<«V fv/1.«r
.'7'-!(J'B'al "Th Kupu:.iJ-ra:rov 'T(JU 'lIUV'T"As-· 

'T~ O} µ.~rroJ,J E7iral. 'TomVToV" "t A~~s
ffvA«,ihv Ovc-,u&(()UO'!~ Tb >rathnv tx_ov 
Tl)V xJip«V 1ror. fl,id, 293, b, l9 : 
[ T~P yijv q,M<] 1<1v,,crect1 1<0K"il',J ,repl 
'.b p.foov, 0~ µJv<JV Oe T<t6n)V <!A/1./, 
Ml .. ~,, o.nixOova. St.oh. Ji,'d. L 
488: il-,;,.611.aos ,rvp iiv M<fFep 1r•pl r<> 
1rivTp01r, Sfl'EP +J;:o·-1'ili:v 'T1Jij "i'I"WlTllS' 

1<a,\e, 1ml A,o, olrwv '"'J M11.,.•p« 
fJe/Jv, {JMµ/W'T'l: Ka.l ffUVUX1JV tt:al µ&pa11 
qJ{ntHAJS' Ka~ wd.\w 1rVp E-r~{)OP C.vw1r« .. 
,.., ,..1, ,rcpdxov. 1rpwro~ B' ,Iva, rpo,;e, 
.,-h µlrrm,

1 
3'tpl 0~ TuVTu 5~.K~ (fd;µ.ar-rx 

e,,a xop,riew (henec probrtbly thr. 
xopeia, of the stars, a.p. Plato, Tim. 
40 c) ouprw/,v (that is to say, the 
hca,on of fix"d stars; it is dear 
from ~he end of th~ passaise which 
will be quoted farther Oil, that the 
e"pres~ion bc\on!;,'s to the ni:r~aJm), 
'11:J\.av1i..-as, µ.ee ovs ,'il\.wv, •</' 'f' <1•-
~ fiv?w, u,p' ~ ""~" ;;~v. &p' y ,,.~ v 
II.vn~8ov~, .,_ µ.~f o.f '1vµ1n.r.n ... « ~o ,rvp
~EL'1'7"ld.!i' e7TL- T« Kf1"7'pa [ T'o/ KEW{JlfY) 

..-dg,v {,r:oxov. Alexander ad Mt
tapk. i. 5, p. 20, Bon. (vido .mpra, p. 
402, 2), on the subject of the s\W; 

t/3EMµ..,;v .,,ap allrbP .,.&gw ix.Pu· 
['/)~crh, oi I1v0,] ~iiJv 7r~pi Tb p.f-rrov 
"'a.l .,.~ 11 • Err-TlLI'::,., «.u1a11µ.iv~v 8-J"i'{« 
crwµ.~-rwl-'· lfu1,c;io-8ai ryb.p """'TO:. 'T~Y 
"TWv &1r.i\.avlCJ.1 u(pa"ipw h'.'al Tlis 'Tl'"iVTf 
..1., 'rWV ,r"/\rw~'rWP, µee' ~p [? &v J 
o·;M,w Tlw v•.il.-lw,w. ,.,,"r rlw 'Yil" 
cvd,:71v, µ.,9' ~p T1)V UVTfxOan,. 
Biickh has al:ree1dy refuted (Philo{. 
103 sc1.) the anonymous author in 
Photius, p. 439 b, Bekk, who at
t.ributPs to .Pythagoras twelve. Dia
cosms and pasEe~ o,;er tbe Munter
earth ,the fire of the centre ,w<l of the 
circumferen~e. and plae€s insteacl 
a circle of fire, a clrclc of alr

1 
and 

a circle of w11te1·, betwee1i the moon 
and the o,nt.h_ 

' Alexander tmi.ts thi.q opinion 
ml Pythrtgoreau ; Theo (Astron_ p. 
212, .Hart.) menti<>n~ I'ythagoras 
bimsAlf as having been the Brst to 
disc.nYer 11:~r· /a{o,i, ,-,v/;,v 11:v1<,\wv 

uc,l lv ,lifms lie ,rit,a.fp"'" (CmL lo. 
Oi~fopatS) /i,8,oeµ/"a. 1mi 31' h•{POIP 
l(WuVµ.Eva (s.r .. -rel '7f"ArtvJµ.Fva) a(m:{£:,, 
ri,«?v ,P<p(a-8a, 8,/i Twr (<,>o{"'u. W ~ 
find these ideas. in Plato and Par
meni<les, whidt confirms their 
ant.,quity, and proves that the 
Pythagoreaas. perhaps after the 
ex"mple of the founder of their 
sdwol, were tile authors, or, at any 
rat.c, the chief rcpro.scnt.atives. of 
the theory of the sphcus, which 
"''RB of sHch importa..ure in Greek 
philo~ophy. It i~ impos~ible to 
decide whether, in their opinion, 
all the hca;elli.y bodies were csrried 
alrmg by spheres, i.e. by hollow 
globe.,;; or wl,ether the ii:s:ed stars 
alone were fastoned to a hollow 
globe, and the planets to simple 
eircles, iw Plato supposed. Roth 
(ii, a, 808 ~q_., 244jattributestothe 
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446 THE PYTHAGORBAJ.'olS. 

Among the 11odies of the universe the central fire 
occupies the fir~t place, not ouly from its position, but 
because, on account of this position, it is the centre of 
gravity and support of the whole, the measure and 
bond of the universe,1 which indeed sprang solely from 
it and throug·h its operation. The Pythagoreans were 
accustomed to conceive all such relations n.ot merely 
mathematically a1.1d mei:htrnically, but at the same 
time dynamical.ly ; we should therefore have e:x:pected 
that they would attribute to the central fire an im
portant influeIJce upon the whole, even if this were not 
confirmed by the analogy of their doctrine of the forma
tion of the world, and their opinions (presently to be 
considered) 011 the origin of the fire of the su·n.2 Later 
accounts, however, in eonnection with this, assert that 
the sou.I, or the spirit of the uni verse, was supposed to 

PyLhngoreans. and even t() Pythoi" 
goras, Ui.e thcol'ies of cecsntric 
cirrJes, and epicycles. Kot only 
are we without sufficient evidenco 
m, this point (for Kicomachus and 
faml.Jlichus ap. Simpl. l)u Cailo, 
n7 .-., 17; Bclwl. 503 b, 11, are 
Dot trus,wortby ), bnt the theory is 
oppo,eJ to tlrn whole teoo, of icrn
cien (, ast1•onomy. As to Lhe opininn 
of Riith (I. e.), arcoTding to whicb. 
Euduicus, Callippus, ami Arietotle 
were Mqnainted with the tl!eOTy of 
(:picyclcs, it becomes g_uito untena
ble ,1.-ftsr due consideration of the 
p11-.~o'ager; in quec;tion in ATistutle 
and his commentators. Vid~ Part 
ii. aH sqq., 2nd ed. 

' Viele p. 441, 1; 4<i,4, 4; also 
Stob. i. 452: To 01 >i'Y<.u.ovrnov [4',
;,.~"'""s <$1]'7<1' I <I' 'l''f l'•<J'CttTdT'f 
'lrvpJ, n,rep Tp{,rew, ~lll1]V ,rp1&.-.. 
p&J.J.,n ,is ,-oil ,ro;rTilS r.rpo./pc,s, 6 

011µ.wvn6s, where the ~·/,µ.omi,by i~ 
certainly Stoic and the Demiurgus 
PI aro nic ; but tlu; corn parison of the 
ccntml fire with th~ keel of the ship 
of the unive:rsc sBom~ to be truly 
Pythagorea.rL Nieum, ( ap. PlmL 
Cod. 18i, p. 143 a, 32) also, among 
ma,ny litt.el' docnnmnts, brings 
fo1-wa:rd a statement., /lecording to 
which the J\fonad was called Ly 
the .Pythagol"eans Zcwils -rrtnos, 
1,hich muot have corno from some 
ancient tradition. P~oclus, i•i nm. 
172 13: ka.l n[ [foSu")'Oprn,, o~ Zo.vl,s 
ripyov ~ z~vl>s q,u/ui~~v .,,,.,,,d,.\.ow 
TO µ,o-w. 

0 This is eonfirmed by the 
te~timony of Parruenides (the Py
thagorean origin of this te~timony 
will ba ~hown in its proper place), 
according to whieh tJ1e diYinity 
th"L regn la.Les the whole has his 
~eat in th., !llidr;t of the u.ni\"er~e. 
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be diffused throughout the whole' from the central fire, 
or from the circumference; but this is probably a 
subsequent expansion and modification of the ancient 
doctrine, and the source of this modification must be 
sought in the doctrines of Plato and of the Stoics.2 

1 For example, the Pseudo
Philolaus ap. Slub. i. 420 ( cf. p. 438, 
3) fXH aE fictl TO:.vapxdv Tii'l 1twd-rn.&s 
-re 1<al µ.,n1/30J..cis o 1<~a-µo, eh ,;.,,. 
1e"-l rruv•xn• 1<al ,pvrr, liw;1r11eJµevo, 
Kal ,rep,a,•&µ•vos it "PX"• &,a, ... ""l 
Tb µJ11 i',,µed.f3u>..uv (the unchang~
ablo part of tho world) <iirl> ""' 'TI, 
0Ao'1 wep1exu61Ja• ,J,vxii• µ/ix.pi de
Ad;vai 1npamVrrati T1 Q~ µt:ra,GGf.i\.:.\o:v 

~"0 'T~S ll'ei\df!M /.ixpi ~<is , !"S" 
ll::7H'l Otc= .r.;r.:. n:a.l -rO tcWEOV ~£ ·~UWVDS' 

<fly ,;,J.i,.va 1"fpr,ro1'.E1~ TO 3i .r.::tyedµ.e-Ym\ 
&-s TO KurJ011 li-y.fl, offTm awri9,na:.i.t 
&ed'Y"" .,-1, l'-•v «'11dv«,w (Ohaiguct, 
ii. 81, propoges to substitute i,,d
V(l.'l"o> f01• this word, but the im-
1~obilit,y of the 1uvca11 is not to ba 
proved by alleging tbi,,t it •~ «liJvor 
'liiEPL'n'"OAt:=i'), TD Oi lr.E.Lffa.9h· f7µ.'ii:V1 mi,l 

r~ I'-'' vw 1ml ,j,vx«s <ivdK"'l-''(!),rav, 
.,.1, 6e "/•/!CIJIOS l(al µ.nr,paJ,,,a,. Alox, 
Poly h. ap. Diog. viii. 25 sq_q. : 1<0.r
µ..av t,u.;,fluxoi\ J.'Of-pi.v~ tr,Pcz~paEi;.OTj .. 
«vOr;,iro,s <IP"-' ,rpl,s &•oln ""'l'Y'· 
vEtav ICaTtl "rb j1.ETiXFtv ll.v6p"-'1WV 

e,pccov, o,~ ,.,J "'"I''""''"~"' '1"0/! 9,1,,, 
~µ.Wu + • • 01'11iEW T) cbrb -ruU ~A.fou 
c.~-r,v« o,o; 'TQV «il!epos 'i'O~ .,.. ,f,vxpuu 
"~l ,r«xio, (air otud water) ... 
·ni:.6.,.1w 3~ ~-~v iiK'"T'~~« ,ea} els- ,,.a_ 
~ivfJr, [;?JHr8~1. n"al rti1d 'TOllTo (wcnrat~;,i., 
1tdn« , . . eTvm o• '1'1/1! o/"X~" 
&,r6c.r,rttcrµct a.lOipo, f({t~ 'Tau f1Epµoll 
K«! rnu <J,vxpoii •. ii.OJv«'TO/! .,-' d11a, 
atl7~v, iil,rHO,/j'l'i'EP KalTO &,fl oZ 0,1drr
,r'"'""' i<e&va-r6v <<J"TI, Ck,. N. l}, 
i. 11, 2i : Pyth"1Joras, qui cen1mit, 
anim"'"' e,se per natn·ram i·crum 
omncr,i. i·nten..t'run et com-'nwauteni\ ex 
quo nostri an·imi carpermtur. Dato, 

21, 78: Aiidieban. Pgtha,r;aram 
Pytlw.gortMC{Ue . . nui,quma dubi
irr,s.,e, quii. M' universa wumte di~ina 
dalibatos animos l,aberinmts. PluL 
Piao. Qu. viii. 4, 3, p. 1007 : 
to tha qusstim:1, 'What is Time~' 
Pytbagoras r~plicd, 'The Soni <if 
t.ho World.' Piao. iv. 7, I: IIu9. 
TI.11,C!rw;, a<f>9"'f'"TOV ofocu 'T~I' o/UXfJ>"' 
l(.wVu-av yitp ids rr11~ rroV wm.,TOi 
>/,•X'IV «v<txwpiiv irpin 'rO "le'a-1•v,,. 
Soact .. ilir!clk. ix. 127: The Pytha
gorcans and Emp~cloc!es teaoh tha\t 
m au am not only 1·eht"d to each 
other and the god~. but also to the 
r..nimtLls, h• 7ap ~hrdpx~w 'lrJ-'EUµu. 
..-l> oil, "~" .. ~. 'l'OU K61Jµov 01ij~a,.. 
t),~x]]s- rrpJ1rov, rrO tea~ ivCJUv ~µ.ris 
1rpbs b«<P(I.' for this 1·n1sou it is 
wrong to kill r,nl eat ,mimals. 
Stob. i. ±53 ; Simpl. De CcRlo, 
229 &, 38 ( Sckol. iri Arfat. 505 
a., 32) ~ (If &;la 7iJ1Jffi.W-r~pov atJT~JJ' 
( nuv ilv8"'Y"P'""'~) ,,wrna-x.Svn, w "I' 
µ~11 C/! .,.'? µ.fol/' ""'Y";'/JI '1'~/f 01/fl~""P
-,,~~v OuJ1aµ..w T~P" i;:K µ.~O""uu ,raa-a.y 
'T~P -yijv iw,ryovov1Jcw 1<al .,-/i n,r,{,Cl'}·-
1-''""" "v,,-;Js o;ve.MArrav<J"ap. li,o Dl 
;i~J) Z(tvb~ #/NJp-yav aVTb ~ailov'a"u.r, &s 
ailTO~ lv rra,s flvBa-yuplk:uts- 1urrrip17atv~ 
of~~ 6rll~ .,-Pll/'o.~1t~:u, &,~ b,- T,:H~'TQU~ o{ 
J} ~,h Or,&vw, &s laAAOI t"1Jlv. Cori, 
Coist. &hot. 505 a, 9: "'" f<al 1rA•X· 
Oi)vw Tt/1' .,-nv ,ravrln 1/iux,)v I,, 
µel1'atJ ,rp~. '1'011 •ll'X~TO/! ~~pa,&p, 

' In regard to the fragment af 
Philolaus and the testimony of 
Ale=mlBr, it has already been 
sh~wu (p. 293, 2; 399, 1) that they 
cannot bB considered authentic. l~ 
t.o the question before us, it must, 
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Aristotle, in discussing the theories of the ancient 
philosophers about the wul, 1 quotes from the Pytha
goreans only the celebrated asHertion that the pn.rtides 
emanating from the sun are ~ouls, and he infers from 
hence) not without difficulty, that they rcgardeu the 
sonl as the moving· principle. Now it is very improbable 
that Aristotle should have confined himself to this 

apart f,-om what is said in the text, 
:,t onto appe;,,r strnnge that the 
soul (in ag,..,em~nt with Plato and 
Aristotle) shcmld be relegalced to 
the periphery of the world, with
out mention bting mado of the 
central fire, with whi ~h the author 
ijeerns wholly u<iaequa.intcd. It is 
cquaJly ~t-,.;cngo that. tile soul alld 
the 9•.ov should be rrg,uded as the 
Pternally moved and tho eternally 
moving (tbe ryth~gol"Cnns con
sidered the e,,a '""!'-"""' or the 
t.onstellations, but, not t.he e,iov in 
the absolute sm1se of tlrn word as 
1<ubjeet to movement. On the ecm
t.rary, they placrd movement on the 
~ide of the 1:nlimited, d. p. 402. I ; 
381, 1). lt is easy to sec in thir a 
1·eprod,1ction of a passage in Plato 
(Orat. 397 e), and uf another in 
Aristot.lf (De A11. 1. 2, yide i,ifra, 
p, 4,58, 4), on Alcmreon, the resnlt 
-Of a misunderstanding. Nor cun 
we fail to recognise tha influence of 
Platonic and Aristotelian ideas in 
the doctrine of the et.cvn:tl mo,e• 
ment of the soul in a eirck, rrnd 
the langu3ge used to expre.ss that 
doctrine. In the cxpo~ition of 
Alexander, and in the short ~U.te
;meut of Sextus, the Staie clement 
is equally apparent.; witness the 
1!"PoVµ.t< 01<1 1!"CW'1"~S IJi>j1<op, (he con
ception of the human soul origi• 
nating from the Divine soul by 
emanation, the cosmology, "° dii-

ferent from that of the Pyt.bago
reaus, which we shall discuss fur
ther 011, and the number four 
11pplied to the element. Cicero 
speaks in quite the same manner, 
and it is very possible that Lh is 
writel", who did not Le,;itrL/c fo u~e 
the most recent and the most eon
wnient documents in his cxµosition 
of ancient systems, may ha,c in 
thi~ iustaoee referred to AleHnder 
himself. The definition gil'en in 
Pint.arch does not seem to belong 
to the ancient Pythagorcans. The 
frr•,"-~,,11/w of Stob;.,us is rsiclently 
Stoic. Siruplicius, and the writer 
who reprodu~e.s his e,idenee, clearly 
aid not. know lmw to distinguish 
the 01·iginal dcctrines of rytliago
reanism from the new. Nor ~an we 
mistake the recent origin of a frag
ment quotod by Clemen~,Cohort. 4 7, 
c: J µ.~P e~Os e!s· x' oisros- OE utx~ ~~ 
T~~Es- V'ifopo[IUa-w, Ew:-Tiffl T&s 'fi.t.ctftOO'

ft-~a'w . .-., 0.A.li.J ;,, ulrrf, Oi\os iv 0Arp 
•uf ~6ll.Arp1 E1rfrr1tmr(Js 'l'l"'drra.s "Yt:via-,os., 
«.p~c-~s -riZJJ 0Awv· "d &v 1u:i::: rlr;d.Tus 
Tali.r ab-roti Vvvd11.1&.IJ.' 1utl tp1Mv G.'iidv
rwv, Jv oVpavr; {/JwrrT~P KaJ 7r&l-''TWJ.' 

'ff~'j'1JA va~ls 1-r~L 'liJii:rr.l(TlS 'Tf Ohq-;, 
KoK.1'..(f (n,,.H,, .. "1), '7f'U.JJ'TWV- K.C.Vtt.fflS. 

(The same in the recension of Po . 
.Tustin, P,nt iii. b, 102, l, 2 A.) 
'l'hc polemic of the Stoic raDthci~m 
against the Aristotelian Deism is 
manifest here. 

1 l)e An. i. 2; ,;-ide in]. p. 4 76, 2. 
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assertion, if such impvrtant anrl fully-developed con
ceptions as those we have quoted were known to him ; 
aud it is equally unlikely that conceptions of such 
importrrnce should have escaped the notice of anyone 
so intimately acquainted as Aristotle was with the 
Pythagorean doctrine. 1 "\Ye cannot therefore ascribe 

l Tim se~and hypothc,i~ is e,i· gorcans from tho~e who co11si(hred 
dcntJy impossibh,. The first lu~es Llrn soul ,is the !.px~ ""1·' i.:,v*dewr 
any probability it migbt ~eem to (for ~;s;ampl~, th~ p~eu<lo-Phil;,,]aus) 
have. if we consider with what ca~c when, aftc,:, describing Lh~ir ideas 
,rnd completeness Arhrot.lc quotes on the sonl ( 404 a, 10), he pro
en,rything which his predecessors cenrls thus, i04 11, :JO: hrl -raiJTb 
h:we said. on the ~ubject of the soul. 3, 1'•/'0P'I'"' Kal 1io'o, A•1~vf1'1 ,,.;,,.. 
At the eommencmnent, and at trw ,fiu;,:~v .,-~ a&rh ,a~ovv, &e. Ile could 
end of the chapter, heexpres.1f.s his not. h:t.T'~ exprosscd J:imself i11 SU(lh 
intention of enumerating all pre· a manner if they had been tho ear
vious opinions; .,-«s .,-ii,v 1rl'""'P""' liest precurSJJrs of Pitt Lo oil this 
co{CI< G'"/i'ff'<tfctA<tµf3d • .,,.. il<TOI ,,., ,,.,pl point; ef. Hermes, x. 190. The 
a./n-71s l,.,mp~vavrn. aml at tlie end: ohjedions made by Ohaignct anil 
Ti< .,,v .~,.. 1rapa6,8oµfra. ,,.~pl ,Jmxri~ Rohr have no groat wetght. The 
.. , Tu.in' fo.-[v. That whi<1h the former SJ)'S (!i. 176): liince Aris
P~<rndo-Phi!olaus aiserts so de- totle concludes from the Pytlmgo
ridodly, rrnmely, that the soul is re11.n conc~ption e>f rnlar corpu~ 
the l(W>]TJ1th", is pn,,;i~ely ·what des that the soul is endowed with 
Aristotle dares nc-t, attTj bute cate· motiYe fore~ ( 404 a, 21, Jai1<M, 
goricall y to tbc Pythagorean• ( 401 -yil.f" ~tirn, or&n.s b,m1<71rp,va, 'T~v 

ctt 16: ( (U ,c~ 0~ Ka.l 'T°h lft1pCt 'TWP K.I.J1}1'1iV ot;ceuha-rav ~foai -TV 1fuxfi), 
nv6tt)'opefow /\,,,6µ,vov "'"" a.Irr~" ,t, nPcessarily follows Jrom this 
fx.,v odvm.w). It W(luld b€ T'ery !hat he attri0t1tes to tl1e Pycb;igo
snrprising th>Lt the Pythagoreans reau,; a '\'.V 01•ld-souL Rnhr speaks 
should not 1,e named amung those in a similar mann~r (I. c., p. 21 ). 
who regarded the soul as one of Hut the faet that Ari,t,utle is here 
tho element5, if t.bey had TMily making a simple deduetio11, c,f 
s;i.id what ,,Jcxandc1· Pnlyl,i,tor, which he him,olf is not, certaill, i.~ 
Cicero, :md others, attributed t.o enough to show the impossibility 
them. The ~nly thing that might of hiH haYing lmd in his posscssio,n 
be objected is that Aristotle .;·as so preeise an e.:plk:;tiou as that of 
spe~king of tho human soul, and our :fragment. ChnigncL (ii. 84) ap
uot of the Moul of the world. Ent peals to 1J1e other fact th,u, accord
this is uot the ca,e. He speaks of ing to Ar:istolle ( ... i<le i,ifl'a, Afo
(.he soul in genol'al, :md notably of moi011), Akml'l')ll also :tscribes to 
the ,;oul of tJic world: tbe pre· tbe st~rsa soul otcrna}ly in motion. 
t;mderl Pythagoreans speak a.Isa ot' Rut ArifiT.Olle Si\JS nothing of tne 
tbe hu1nan ~oul. Now Aristotle ];ind. :He merely >Lffirma ths.t, ac
expressly distingnishes the Pyth,1- col'ding to Akm~o11, tht ~.,.., the 
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450 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

the doctrine of tlie world-soul to the Pyth~goreans, 
and even if they suppo~ed that heat and vital force 
flowed into the universe from the central fire, this 
ancient materialistic notion is ve.ry different from the 
theory of a world-soul conceived as a part.icular incor
pore::.l e~aence. 

Around the central fire, the earth, and between the 
two, the counter-earth, revolve in snch a mamier, that 
the earth always turns the same side to the counter
earth and the central fire ; and for this reason, the ray~ 
of the central fire do not come directly to us, but in
directly from the ~un. When the earth iH on the 
same side of the central fire as the sun, we have day ; 
when it is on the other side, night. 1 Some accounts, 

skY an<l the stms, am in porpetun.l 
m~vemenl, whkh does not at all 
imply that tl1is philmnpherreduc~d 
all mon,m0nts to a uniq He spiritual 
p·ineipk. distinet. from the bodyuf 
the worl,t ;,.nd diffused throughout 
the univ~rse. Lastly, Roh,. (!. "·· 
p 21 \ cites Plato's Pkrtd~. 86 B 
SGq,, 

1
tO prove that tho ol'inion 

8poken of by Ari~t. De .,fo. i. 4, 
and aecordiug to whieh the soul is 
ree:,ude(l a.s the h;umony of the 
hocly, oelonged to the Pythngn
re~ris. Rut. I do not. sec how we 
can infor from tliiR thatthePytha~ 
goreans ,ulmit.t.~d a soul <.>f the 
world (did Aristoxenus anrl Di
e,ea~rlms a.dmit one?). Vfr sha.11 
pre~ently ~ee th~t we hllve no 
right tu attribute ~uch a doctriue to 
the PvtbagoreH a school. 

• )xisl. De Ca:lo, ii. 13; virl~ 
wpm, p. 44.J., 4; 8impl. in J,. l. 
22n a. 16 ( Scho i. ,50.~ a, l 9) : oI 
IILJ8(%"'y6ptcw . ..• ~JI µJv 'TfF µlarp 
'TOV ..-,wTOS ..-vp eivcd 'f'""'· 1repi /:Ji 

Tl' µ{(fo-p "T17v &v-rix8ova cpipErrfhd 
(/},arr~, -yijv ~fii'Tau ~et1 a~'T~V~ ttv;fxe~p~ 
oe ~<',I\Qll/<H'J)>' o,c; 'T~ ·~ "'"''TL«S T?)De 
.,.ff 'Yfi ,iv,,,· µe.,.lt o~ T')v ,,_,,.,.,xo~v« 
'if r-yij ~o~~ rj;1tpa,ulr1J Ka1 o..ln:7/ w~p) -rb 
JLe<TOV, µ.<Tie "' 1'~V yi)v 1/ a,J..fw,, 
(nJ·nu ~r ~v'TDs fv Tlp 1rlpa.T! 'T'irlrl 

;:rue~""fOfHK&i~ Itf'r~r.il)· ,r}1p Q~ ry0v J;{ 
E'V -rwv l'irrrrp.wv oiurav ,ruit'luµ_EV"l'J~ ,r~pt 
-,;, .r.d(J'ott Xa.'T« ·dw 1rpb~ "T~v ~Amv 
ffxfrru, 1.-l~ttra t<cil i}µfpa.11 ,rmfil'· 'n a."1-
«vTiXe"'" 1<WOVf.'<1"1111'•pl .,.;:, µi,rav ,rnl 
l1roµi~ -rff ryfi nb-x_ Opri-Tm Vtp., 'QµWv 
li,1' TQ br111pocrO,,v 71µ,v c\.,l .,-~ 'Ti)s 
yij, «w1u,. A~rording tn this pns, 
sagf th~ ,ide of the earth whifh 
WB inhabit is always t1Jrneu away 
from the central fir~ and the 
~mrnkr-earth. Plut. Plac. ii L 11, 
3 (Gal~n, c. 21): of>,.>.&7'aos J 1ruq~-
76pEws, ... 'T('J ·µfv 'ff';;!' µ.fcrmr "r/JU,70 .,..a~ 
frP(H 'TO\I ,rci;;t17(.'l'i E-"1--ru:u1. o~tr11;pa:u.o Ot= 
T~W &vTixtJova.· "rp:(-rrw li~ '11J1 olKntlµi:=v 
')';JP if <Pa!'Tiar K«/-<El"l)P .,.. Kd ,,.._ 
p!<pcpuµivrw .,.,, /iµr[xOwc 1rap' ~ 1ml 
p.11 Op3;'5'"9a.i V1r-O TC.•v Jv rfi3t: r~t.s l-v 
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SYS1'EJ.l OF THE U1VIV.ER8E. 451 

it is true, reject the central fire and the motion of 

J,,.["'!I· Jl,iiJ.13: Dtµevif;,)w,µIPew Bhould in reality he the position of 
.,.~v -yijw ,r,,A,LI.. Se i; IIu0«'/. 1e61CA'f' the counter-earth, but this iuterpre• 
1rep,cf>r'pmO~, npl 1'<>, ,r;;p '.'a.;ii. 1<v; tat-ion seems to me mistaken. ·we 
i,Aov Aai;ou lii,om-rpu,r<r1S 11"-"'!' Ktt, m,i.y \'el'y well suppose, with Hiickh, 
ueA.~V/1· Stob. i. 530 (simihrly that this expression means that the 
l'l uL P/ae. ii. 20, 7 ; Oalcn, c. 11, p. earth turn~ its face from the central 
275): 'l'<il.-OAM, b IIuOa:yu'p,aos ~"- fir<'l, 1tnd turns it towM•ds the CX1R
;>,.oe,6ij Tliv 11>..,ov, o,x.ff<•vov p.~v Toii rio1' drcumfocence; aud that th~ 
<II T(< l<Da'f<'J' ,rup'b, '1'1/P <l.nm)')'euw, aontr=y holds good of the eounter-
8,'f)Oo """" 5~ 1rpl.s i)µ«s T6 .,, ,t,ws ,ad e:.,.rth. lf cvm we rdc~ this ~::cprcs
-r-rJr-.r Miau, &-,PT€ *Tpd1rav ·nva 3i,.--roV:. sio:n simply to the Rituatlou of the 
~A,a

0

v< 'Y•')'Y<<J'S'"; ",6 ,,.~ "". ,,.;; oup<w,¥ C-OU.ater-ea:rth in reg;:.,.I<l to the earth, 
,rup';'""· 

0

1ml 'Tb a,r, "VT~u ,..-upnt16,~ it ~imply implies that it is diametri
"".,." ,.-i) •<To1r-r,,0<10,r· ei ,«'I ,,.., "'" cally opposite ta the eFtrth; thiit is 
.,-p[Ta,, Ae!EL T~v lml, 'rOU ~v6....,pou to ~ay, is 011 the prolongation nf the 
""•' ciP«1</\MW i,c.,r,mpoµ<P'1" 1rpbs MNh's axis (not on the side of it); 
n,uiis 11.~rfw. Aehill. Tat. in A'I'". wlrnthcr on this sirle or that of the 
Prul~qp. e. I9, p. 138 Pet.: ~IAJ- central firo is left 11nd0tcrmin<'ld, 
/\aos H ( -rov ~/\1Dv qnw,) .,.,1 1rupw~es ThB opiniori uf Buckh is confirmed, 
mzl l>mu7h i\.~µB4v1vrc. liPw9,v .:brl, llOt Ollly by the word o,rnµivl)v in 
7~V tt19~Ep~ou ?t'tJfb~ rpOs ~µft,; •1dr1HU1 thn text 'lf Simplir!i.nsl but ~lso by 
"11" '"''Y1JV Ii«. 7-wwv "P'""'"'"T"'", the whole analog)' of th.c 1'ytha
&17Tt K.a.T' alJ7(]v Tpunrbv Eivcu TO-v gor-ean dor~trine 1 n.cr~ot·ding to whieh 
,lil.wv, etc. (t.hc sense is the sa.me as the ,;eries of he.1v1cnly bodies was 
in Stokeu~, butthe text appe>tl'S de- cnntimierl without intrrmptionfrnm 
fel'tive). In considering these .,taf.<l- tl10 periphc-ry as for as the contra! 
ment~, the fir~( qnestion lhnt pre- fire, and not terminated on the 
6onts i·s,J f i<: How did die Pytha· other side cf th,; central fire ( cf. 
gonnns ron~cive the position of the lfockh, Kl. &hr. iii. 320 sq., 
mmntar-earth inrega.rd to the earth where some othrr ol:>jections of 
and the central fire? From ~he na- Scfnrnr0 chrnidt. "ls"inst tlrn earlier 
t11re of these things in tlrnm,;elYes, e,;position of .Bikkh ai:e refoted). 
two conr£es seem open. They rnigbt As to the sun and the solu.r light, 
ha,o pl:wml. it 0ithm· b .. t.ween the Ad1il1es T,1tiu~ (ns·wcllas Stohreus 
earth am.! thr central flu ou the aml the author from whom he fakes 
radius of the Lerrrstria.l orbit bis information) ~eems to admit 
which goes from one to the other; that the bOlar light is the 1•0/lec~ion 
or thoy might havn p[aced it on the of the fire of the cirr.umferenee. 
other side of the central tlre, at the Eockh (Phe:lol. l'H sq.) thinks 
extrBmit.y of a line going from the that this opillion is erroneous, and 
earth throui;;h the centml fire, belie1·es that rhe central fire is the 
and prolonli(ed as far as the or hit lnrninous fiOuree, the mys of whkh 
oftheco11nter-cartl1. 1:,cha..r~clunid~ the sun rellert.sto us; he afterwards 
(Sahrj{st. d. Pl,ilol. 3:J) quote! th~ ( Unters. ii~. d. kQsm. Sy#. d. Pla
ovttvrlttv, i~ ovttvT[as of ;\J'isr,otlB ton, 94) gave the preference to the 
and Simplicius b prom th,ct such, opinion of 1fartin (l!.'ludes s11r le 
w:ording to the Pythago.eans, TimeB, ii. lOO), aceording to which 
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452 THE I'YTHAGOREANS. 

the earth, and make the counter-earth the moon,t or 
tbe second hemisphere of the earth.2 Ent this is 
an erroneous interpret.ation of the old Pythagorean 
doctrine, from the standpoint of later astronomy. It 
is impoRsible tmt these acoounts can be based upon 
any tradition as to the t.heories of the ancient Pytha
gorc,ins, or of l'ythagoras himself.3 It is only among 

tho sun concrnt 1·ateg and 1•e:flocts1 

not only the light of the central 
fi~e, bnt aim t.Lat of th~ e,ct-Orrn,l 
fo•e. No doubt the 1>,,i8,i'~ would 
not exclude a refla,i,tion of the 
central fae ( as .!lockh ha. 5uf
ficiently shown, Pkilol. 127 sq.), 
1,11t, on the other han,l, the reflec
tion of the triple Bun (a doctrin~ 
which could not have come from 
Philolaus hirnsolf, cf. p, 31G) is 
uo proof that the tolar ligbt j~ <~e
rived from the central fire, and not 
from th8 ihe of t.he periphery. 
Only it would seem that if this 
latter firo can enlighten the sun, 
it must also be visible t,o us. But 
we shdl see further on that 
the Pythagoreans perhaps rei!.lly 
thought they saw this fire i 11 the 
milky way. This heli~faccords with 
the opiuion(contii.ine<l in utl the p>liB· 

sages qu<Jted) ~h:,t the rays of !.his 
lira, as well as those of the central 
fire, arc concentrated and sent back 
by t.be sun, as by a sort of burning 
g 1ass. H is not- RhLted whether the 
P_yth~goroans ~upposed that the 
other planets and fixed slllrs wer~ 
foci of the same kind, bnt le~s in
ten~c, for these mys. 

' Simpl. l. e. 229 a, 37; &hol . 
..=_iij[) A.. 32 : U"a( OgTW µ.t11 0,i},,-b,_ 7(t 

TWP Ilv8«')'ap•lwv «rr•ii./~«,o· oI a. 
j'V7llT.l.~Tt:=pm1 a..UTWII' µa;;Tutrx&vTfl't 

etc. (vide Jup. p. 447, I) li,;,rpoP .5~ 
'l'~P i'II" •71.•'}'DP &s r,p')'O,VOP K<U 

aD'T:f,v XP!~DtJ: 1µE'pW.u 'Y~P J~7"iv a{frrr 
""l vv1<r<.>v "'"""' ••• ""-nxeoeo: a. 
'T~V <t<J..-lw11• l!trl.ADUV oI IluOr,-yop«a<, 

li!tJ",r•p ""l "'°'P'"" ')'1)v, etc. As 
the doetr'inc hero given as purely 
PythJgorcan is cxp1•cssly <li~tin
guished from ~he Aristotelian ex
po.iition, we ara all t.bc more certain 
as to the orig,n of tbe former. 
Clemen~ (Strom. v. 614 C), e-ren 
thi uk~ that, t.lrn Py ;h:,.gorean s meant 
Ly the count.er--ea11h, hca,.en, in tha 
Christian sense of the word. 

• Alex. Polybi~tor. ap. Di<.>g. 
vi}i, 25. Tho l)thagor(:~M t.11,ng~t 
!CIJG'f.tOV • • - f'.fiJ'7JJ/ 7r~p1-t:XOtntt 'T7]V 

')'~V ml a.vT~v tr</><upfl«Oij ,ml -rr•p•· 
o,Kou1,'-'PJJV. •l11,u ll• nnl «v'l"i-rrooas, 
«at 'Ta i,µ.'iv 1-uh-w ~K~fva1S ~Yfil.1. 

Similarly the a11Qnym0us author, 
ap~ Phot. Cnd. 240 (vido p. 444, 4) 
say~ that l'ythagoms tcach~s the 
existence of twelve sphere,s, which 
are: the hP.avtn of fixed sta1·s, the 
seven plane.ta.ry spheres (inclndiug 
sun i\.nd m,,on), the circle~ <.>f fire, 
of ·air, ttnd uf watei•, o.nd in the 
llentre tl1e e .. rth. The other de
tails cfoarly show Ari~totelia.n 
influenco. 

• As )fort.in thinks ( P.t. flltr l~ 
Timfe, ii, 101 sqq.), and Gruppe 
(D. Kosm. Syst, d. G-rwclum, p. 48 
sq.). According to their view, Py
thagoras and the oldest Pythaga~ 
ream repr~sentorl the earth as an 
immo'\'ab!o sphere in the cenl:re of 
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the Pythagorcans of the fourth century that w~ find 
the doctrine of the earth\ revolution on its axis,1 
which prnsupposcs that, the counter-earth and the 
central fire were abandoned as separate parts of the 
nniYersc. It matters little whether they were absolutely 
suppressed, or the counter-earth regarded as the western 
hemisphere, and the central foe placed in the interior 

the univer~e. The do:trinc of the 
central fire, and the rm-ulutiorr 
around tbL~ fir~, was sub.~eciuelltly 
advanced, Druppo Lelieves, OJ Hip
pa,us or some other pred~r,~ssor 
of Philolaus, lmt at first without 
the counter-earth; it wa.s only a 
corruption uf this doctrine wh1cli 
im6rt~J the ,·onnter-e<erth betw•en 
the e..rth und t,lie central fit·e. The 
groundlessness r,f these hypotheses, 
which Eod;h h_n.~ refot.ed (l. e. p. 89 
~qq.) very eff~ctu1tlly, is manif~,,t 
whell we e:ram.:ue from a critical 
point ofvicwthn evidence on wbid1 
they ai·c, based. The doct,·ines which 
Grupro l>Lke, fur lrnces of true 
PythJ1g0rcanism ~u·L-i. rathnr inf1iea
tions uf il. pci·io<l whic.h w.i.s una~le 
to pl:we irself' at the nnciant Py
thagure.1n slarnlpob,t. Ll.st.ly, 
when .ifot,h (ii. a, 817 sq. h, 247 
sq.) maint.i.in,;; that Psthagorns 
and his sc.hool urnlel'8fc!>OO, 1,v ihe 
counLBr•earth, the hemi,phere op
po~ite tu ours: tha1. Lhcy plaeed 
the cart.h in t.ho ~cnt.l·e of tbe u11i
vc1·se, anci a~~riLc<l to it a moi-B
ment a.n1uncl tt~ a.xis~thit,j Ht'!Ser
tion i~ not worthy of a rofotatiun. 
It j5 now uni vors.tl!y retag,1iserl 
thnt Copc~nicus awl others were 
wrnng ju fLttrilmti11g to the Pyt.biL
goreu,rn Lhe doctrine of cl!r. r0t.-,tion 
of tlie Barth orr its ,,xis, and the 
re,·olution of the earth rouud the 
suu. Vid~ 'fiod,;mauu (Die crstm 

PM/os~phm Grfrcl1mlandi, p. 448 
sq ; lliiekh, I!e Plat. Sys!. Gerl. 
Glob~r. p. x,. ,q.; Kl. &l,r!f ili. 
272): PMJnl. 12 I oq.; }fart.in, 
Etudts,, &e. ii. 92 ~g_. 

1 Ac~ol'<liog to Cic. Acrul. ii. 
39, 123, Theophra~tus n,i,m~cl a,; 
the aur hor of th«t npinion t.l1P fiy
ril~l\san Hi~eta,;. Lnter 011 we fitid 
it in E,·phantu.~ (Bippolyt. R~l1,I. 
i. 15, p. to: J:'lut.. Plac. iii. 13, 3), 
and Hceacleides (I'ccrt ii. a, 887, 
thiri.l ~clition)- }larrin, l. c. 101. 
125, and Cruppe, l. t-. 87 b'J(J,, 
tl,iuk w" may att..r1!mte also to 
Hicoras the c.,ntr"l firn and the 
plallctary mo,·em1ont of th~ elU'l h 
amund that flrB. Cf. howornr 
BiJckh, I). ko.,m. Sy.,t. Pl. 122 ,qq. 
Ho shows that in t.he p,i,ssage or 
Plutiu•ch, Piao. iii. 9 (where, in
deml, Eutif"lJius1 Pr. E~i. X\'. ;;rJ 1 

gi ,·e~ 1i11r a,,t.ual t~xt, but where 
P~ouclo-Galea. Hist. l'l,il. 21, 1'· 
2~a. i.iocs not m~ntion the uamr 
of Jfii,etJ1o), an error b,rn JJmbablv 
~i·ept in, Ly tlie orni.;,;ion ui' som·e 
w01·ds ; nml thact the 01•igin~.I texr 
m11,· ha,·c .,tooi.l thu~: ··1~frlH <> 

rfoilo:yJpew, µ/a,v, .P,.>..&1.,ws ~1, 
o n ve ,q, o P•' o s 3vo, elc. Tr,idi
tion tells us nothing as to tho clar_,, 
when Hicctas li,·cd; Lut .Bi:irkh's 
rm,jecture (l. c. 1~6) !.hat he \mg 
th., te.:\Chei· of E,·piiaatu~ and 
younger th[T,n Philola.us seems 
probable. 
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454 TIIE PYTHA GOREANS. 

of ~he earth. To the same period may perhaps belong 
the theory that the comet is a separate planet; 1 this 
eighth planet might serve, when the counter-earth ha.d 
been discarded, to maintain the number ten in regard 
to tho heavenly bcdies.2 The conjecture may, however, 
have emanated from those who were ignorant of the 
system of the ten heRvenly bodies and the counter-earth, 
or rejected it. There is no doubt that the Pythagoreans 
considered the shape of the earth to be spherical: 3 its 

1 A1•ist. Meteor(,l. i. f>, 342 h, 
29; -TW:v l/ :J.,-ai\.iKWr Tn•E=s li"d 
1<'1.{I.OVµ•rwv n"@'1.')'vp,iwv <V'1. i\E,OU• 
cr,v aii,,-iiv (se. 'l"bv 1rn,u..~nw) ,Iva, 
TU'v 1rli.{Wi'TIM1J <it1T~pwv. A 81rnilat 
opinion js c·aid tu have been e.xpres
fiOO. by Hippotrat~s of Uhios (<lira. 
4!>0), and his discipk, .iEsehylus. 
Also Alex. ,:,11, h. l. (Arist. Meievr 
ed. Ide!. i. 180); Pint. I'lac. iii. 
2, 1; Stob. F.cl. i. ;'\76. Those 
la,t ,ulde.d thut others of tl,e Py· 
thago:rea,n~ regarded tlle tmnet 
mel'ely as lt luminous reflection. 
Ol;y1upiodo1"uo (p. 183, Id~L) 
transfers to PythHgo1•11s liimgelf 
wh"J. Ari,totle ,ay, of '~ome Py
th,tgoreaus: Tire ::-;chnliast ad 
AMI. Di,i.1em. 35!J (ap. l,M. I. c. 
p. ;iso ~q-), d1Jubtless 1hrot1l[h 
,rn error, gin, a gener,,I appli
cation ro the text rdati,·e to tlrn 
Pyth11garra11s, and co\mts Il.ippo
erMu~ arna1ig the philosophers of 
that schcol; arid i~ i~ prob~l,ly in 
this sen~e tha, he is c"Hed, ap. 
Alex. ,I, ,.,-,;,y l'"-8'1/<<ITl1'wY, 

' 'l'lic cent.ml fire might still 
pre,erve its sig11iJicance, even if it. 
were co11cei,-ect as sunonndml by 
the e,i,rth a~ by a hullO'II' h phere. 

3 Biickh (Kl. Sehr. iii. 3~.; sq.) 
think8 that the Pyt lrn.gowilns t<m
cei ved the e,ulh and the co•Jntcr
earth as two hemispheres which, 

separated by a space n,ore or 1ess 
great, turn their pl;1nesiJes tomn·cts 
e,1ch othm·. Ho lms hN·n lo,l to 
this opinion merely by tnc pn~up
(lOoition (I. c. :i29 "'l·) tbai. the 
Pyllmg1,.11·cltns arri..-~d at their doc
trine nf the counter-e,uth by the 
p,utiti"n of the earth into two 
httmisph;,res. He nlt"nrnrds ad
tnit.s that Aristotle lrnd rw i<lBa of 
such all opillivn, b,it repre~e nts the 
~ut·th aud 1!10 conntm·-,·,ut.h of tlts 
P,rth,,garealls as two complete 
spht!rll,LL Rut. tlierea js nu g"l'minli 
at all, in my judgment, for this 
suppo~i tinn of Biickh ns to the 
origin of thc!'ytlrngor~"n doctrine. 
lf they onCB ~,mreiud thr. rnrt.h as 
a ~pher~. it was eertrlinls more 
11alural-in cnse a tenth hea,·erily 
hody Mem~d nece»ary-to admit 
the countcr-rnu·th as a. second 
sphere tlian to divide the earth it
self illto two lie11Ji,plrnres. The 
analogy of the other stnn abo 
m1Lke.s it prol.,,b]e that the e:ut.h 
and the couute1·-esrtll were con
eei1·ed as spheres, as well !ls the 
~un aud mMn. LastlY, if Aristotle 
has reprcsenteil the ·muUP1' t.hus, 
we can sear~dy gin the preference 
1.o nny olhnr testimony. Alex. (ap. 
Diog. ,·iii. 25 ~q.) says th,1t the 
Pythrrgormns regarcled the earth 
as spherical, and inhabited iu its 
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position towards the central fire and the sun wa;; such 
that it should turn its 1vestern hemisphere to the central 
fire. 1 At the sawe time, they did not overlook the in
clination of tbe earth's orbit towards the sun's; 2 this 
was necessary in their cosmical system, not merely to 
explain the changes in the seasons, but because the 
earth would otherwise have every day prevented the 
light of the central fire frow. reaching the sun, by its 
passage between them. Solar eclipses were accounted 
for by the passing of the moon between tbe earth and 
snn ; and lunar eclipses hy the interposition of the 
earth or othei: heavenly bodies between the sun and 
woon. 3 The Pythagoreans held the sun and moon to 

chcumference (which implies the 
idM of antipode~) . .Fav1Jrinu~ says 
(ap. Dwg. ,·iii. 48) that Pyth~gora.~ 
attfrme<l il V! l.,e rouud (a.,..p0')"')',.;;1.'11)
lln\, nnithc•r of these a8.<er1ions 
sbou\(l outweigh the evidence uf 
Aris toll~. 

1 C1•uppe, toe. eil., p. 65 sqq., 
t.hinks that the e>irth presented to 
the s\m the nQrthern hemisplrnr€, 
and to tho cent.ml fire the so,1thern; 
he also r.hinks th1tt thePytJ1,igoren.ns 
regarded th~ side turned towarcl!i 
the central fire as tbe upper. But 
J3uekh has eomplotely refuted this 
]1ypl.)the,,;is ( JJ. ko.e,1.. .Sy.t. l'i. 
1()2 B'}q; ef. Kt. Sehr. iii. :]20). 

2 Plut. Plac iii. 13, 2 (G"len, 
c. 14, 21) ; 1',AoAc.os , , , ICt'i>lc't' 
1r<p<,P•p•a8a.1 [ 'T~V ')'')V] ,repJ ,,-i, 'IT vp 
Krl'ril. KVh"lcou J,.a~ov. lMd. ii. 1·:i:, 2 
(Stob. i. 502; Galen, c. 12): Du~"-
16pa'i' 1rpW-rQS ~1fU-'EVO??li~v~, A4)'~1"«r. 
71'}:11 A.t~~~uw 'J'uV (wt'ha«oU KiP1C~ot1l 

~n~E}a. ol1,1on!o17s- fJ Xio~ t1s- EOfo!v /.,f: ... 
VOJ<<Y CT'f'eT<pf(eT«•, C[ C. '.cl:l, 6. 
According to othm·R, An;1,xima.nder 
had a1Nady made thi" di$~overy 

(vide si.prn, p. 254, 3). According 
to Theo (Astro,1. p. 322 J\IiHt. 
e-ml; Fragr,1. er!, Spengd, p. 140), 
Endnmns attributed it to illnupides 
-· if we- may rtad in the fragment 
>,Aourw instead of i«i(w<Tw. The 
;w~e,·tion of the Pladtri, that Eu
denms lud t:<ken it from l:'ythago
ra$, wo11ld incline us to suppose 
(as Schafer justly obsern,~) that 
Euc!emns h,1d claimed it for him
self (Schafer, Die A,fron. Geogra
phie de,· Gricd1rn ,Jr., Gy1mi. progr. 
Elensb. 1873, p. 17). In Diod. i. 
98, some Egypti sn ~agrs asRart 
that, (Enopides had learnsd the in
clination of the ediptic in Egypt, 
whid1 equally pr~&upposes thM, ho 
m1.1st ha1·e hefn the first t.o inb'o· 
dc1co it into Gre~ce. In that e"'se 
the l'ythagore,,n~ would h,we de
rived it from him. AMording to 
Produs (in E11c/. 19, 6(;th Jl.-a.'/11;.,) 
CEnopi,1e~ was" little younger than 
Anaxagoms, and a littleolde.rthc1r1 
l:'hilolaus. 

• On edlpaes of the snn, vide 
Stob, i. 526; on those of the moon 
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4M THE l'YTHAGOREANS. 

be ·vitreous spheres,1 wbich reflected back light and 
warmth to the earlh. 2 At the same time we are told 
that they conceived the stars as resembling the earth, 
and surrounded like the earth by an atmosphere ;J 

Ykle Ari~t. De C!R!o, ii, 13, 293 b, 
2 l. lh sn ys, after sµe:.king of the 
counter-earth: Jµ!ois oe ~°'"'' 1<a/ 
1rA.cdw tn/;µ.a:ru. 'T01a°V·n~ ii--CiJx..;.r:1ec:.1.. 
1>•p•116a1 ,,,,pl TD f-'-<lJ'ov, ;,I''" ae 
,Hi71/l.r,; li,a '1"1)V hn..-pJcr&~<HVT;js ')'~5, 
a,~ ,cal Tits Tils cr,J..{ill1)s .?,ci\•l,ji«s 
1r}..ffous ~ 'TUs -rut' ~J...fou 7i'Yvfa-60.l 
<f>(.ta'!JJ' .. ~v 7dp c{>epoµ,i1.1.:,;it1 ~M:CW"'rOt> 

11.1-'rrUppr:l.-r'TEUJ mi'T~!.'J (},).h_
1 ~b µ{1VoJ/ 

·dw -yllv. Simili,rlv 8i.ob. Ed. i. 
/J,,s (Plac. ii. ~9. 4 ,· Ga.lcn, c. lf>). 
Schafer thinks he ha~ difcoveril,l 
t,he rmson of 1J.is 011inion (l. c. p. 
19 ), indapenJ.ently of the greater 
number ()[ lnnar eclipses, in the 
phenomenon nrnntioirnd by !'lin:y, 
H Nat. ii. 13, 57, and the daLe of 
which we do uot know. Pliny 
says that tlrn moon wa.o in ecli1Jse 
at hc·r sottiug:, while the rising s1rn 
was alrea,lv ,·isible ,1b,wo th0 ho
rizon, a p11enamenau explicable by 
mfr,;ct.ion. We find Lho same 
opinion in An,i;s:"goras, Yide i11fN1, 
vol. H. 

1 Videp. 41,0, l. and Pint.Pia,:,, 
ii. 2,'i, 7 (St.ob. i. 552): Ilv~"')'&pM 
l(<t'rOtr'l"pM<O•~ i1W!'a. T'I' lfEA~V'r)•. 
(Similarly Galnn, e. I ii.) As re
g,,rds tho form of the .,un, the 
1'lacifo (ap. Euseb. Pr. Ev. xv. 23, 
7) des,ril>e it as a virreo1L~ disc 
(oi,ncas); lint thi.s de,eripliot, is 
IlOt found in ~ny other text, and 
cxpret-oly cunlra<lictfi whn.t is fiaid 
in .S,:tob. i. 526, ol Ilv9. tT<f>~tpoetofi 
.,-ov ~/\wv. i\fono,·er, the _pytha
gorea11s must h,ive (ltrrib uted to 
the su11 the ~ame shape at t.o the 
moon, the spherical form of whicl1 
is never dispt1t"d. \Ve must, 

tber~fore, con~ider the statement 
of EuseLins as erromicm.s. 

2 Whence came light and lwat 
to the sun and the moon? 1Ye 
ha.re alrca.dy discus~ed this ques
tion in 1·eg,;rd to the sun (p. 4-50, l ). 
As to the moon t.he,·e c,;.n be no 
doubt tluit lwr light .i·," snpPosecl 
to be deri,ed, nDt<lil"ectly from the 
cmtral fire, but from the suit which, 
in the time of :Philnlitus, had long 
been ngarded as the source of L!,e 
moon', light. For if t},,; moon 
had rccei,orl her light from th,1 
central fire, she mu~t alw.cy5 h1-n-s: 
been enEghtened, .since she )U'O~ 
~ents the aanw side to th~ een
tral fire rtS to the cart h. Ari.,
totle mcnlious also (1·ide 8U)'m. 
{.',;}, ,1} the opinion (incmnpM.iLlo 
with the asser~io11 of Pliilolirns of 
ten heanmly Lo1lies) that other 
bodies besides the eu~t.l1 C8,me 
eclipses of the moon. We c,i.nnot 
pet·eeive in this. as J;i>ckh does 
(Philo/. 12~) and lfartin (El,ulcr,, 
90), an it1t.Prpo8ition of these ~maH 
"Planets between tho rontml fil'C 
and the moon, l,ut thoin1erposition 
of t.h"·'e planets b.tw"en the 8un 
and th6 moon. Why the rnoon is 
not enlicclitenod by the centrnJ fire, 
or is enlightenorl too faintly lo he 
,·isible 1.o us wit.hod the light of 
tb<c sun, is 1101 e"pla.ined by auy 
dofument that we p~sscss. 

( ::i Sto~,. 1. f\~-!: 'Hp-aJ:_>..E~:a"/1~, ucd 
o, nvGa7opEw.t 'iKUr1TQY 'TWV t:'.!TT~pwv 

1uf.q,_wu iJ'lT'J.pxcl!I 1'~Y -7rfpliXlH}"ra 

a../p" .,.. (Plut, Piao. ii. 13, /l; 
~i-nl,en, c: 1,3 1 adcl .. : unl t1B~pa) l:11 .rrip 
<t7r<<p<p «16,p,. 'TC<UT" ~. no i\<l7µ0;," 
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they attributed to the moon, plants and living beings 
far larger and fairer than those on the earth.1 This 
theory was founded, it would seem, partly on the ap.,. 
pcarance of the moon's disc, which resembles the 
earth ; and partly on the desire to discover a special 
abode for the souls who had quitted the earth, and for 
the dxmons.2 • Also they thought that the stars, which 
like the earth were planets, but which belonged to a 
better portion of the universe, must possess everything 
that serves to adorn the earth, in a more perfect 
manner. Of the planet;;, the order of whicb the 
Pythagoream were tbe fir~t to determine,3 111crcury 
and Venus, the two which later astronomy places be 
tween the sun and the earth, were placed by them 
between the snn and J\lars.4 Pythagoras is said to 

ev ":"'' :oP,<P'""'s ,plp•-r,al' , "'"rrµo-
1ro.wL1a.1 1'~+• lfK~rr''TOV 'TW~ Q,U'T":pwv. 

1 Plut. l'lac. ii. 30, l (Galen, 
c. 15): o/ Ilu8ayap,w, /8toh. i. ;i!l2: 
T&iri' nuOct')'Upe-looµ- TWh, Wv e"tr'T'i 

<I', ~6Ac<11S) ')'«iJ01) qu1.1vHr0at "T1W d,
A~VrJV Ou'i -,-D 7rf.fJ!{JlJU'i:{J'~a.~ a:"UT~V 

Ka.Od1n:p ,~w 1Cap' ~~'iv -y'1}v, µ-E[(ocn 
/:¥01S KIZ< q>uTOtS.:~/-1.Joa:V' :[~ctl • )"~~ 
?tEP'TEKU.,l.0~N:Q.1f}i.Q,,d'HJIPU 'Tr;/. ~~ a.V'T7'S" 

(ftt Tff Ouv&µ.~t J.l7JifEp-7r1:p,,,..T«'flO..Tu,bp 
a lfUKpivrW'TIZ k:al T1Jv ~µ.Jpa~ -roa-o..V..,.-1w 
.,.'-" µt).:e,, Jlii~kh ( 1 :n sq.) su.,pects 
~vith 1·cason wme "rro1• in tlrn ];1.&t, 
statement. For if one ter1·esti-inl 
day l'OlTi;>.spornl~ wit.h ons Ye,rulu ... 
tioo of the earth ;tround the central 
fire, the moon, whose period of 
rcv0lnt.ion fa 29 tinws and :, l1alf 
greater, ought to lm-.-e da)'S as lor1g 
l;IS a terrestrial month-that is, in 
round numhc, s, ao tcrvc;trial d,,y;,. 
The size <Lnd ~trengtJ, 0f t.hr. in
habitant, cmresr1md to thB length 
of the day. But perliap, tli~ ex-

pression may be incxflet. e.nd tho 
authOl' means to ~~1y that the d11ra
tion of the day light is equal l1) 

1.5 completa terrestrial days. In 
anv ca,e, however (as we lmYc ob
se~ed p. 317), the inM:rnracy of 
our doc11mcnt proi-es uothing 
against the authenticity of the 
work of l'hilolaus. 

• Tl1~ fil·s~ remark is t,; be 
fouwl in t.hr. p>Ssi1ge qtwte<l in the 
pr~viou, note; th€ second notion 
~omes from the o~phic 1,ocms, and 
the imyini>; asoribed to l'ytbagora~ 
by {ambl: V: 1:· 82: .,.r , Cff'TW a! 
J'~l<v.p,,iv V1)0'0, j f,i,.10,, <T•A7J"7). 

' Eudemus, ap. SimpL l)e Gedo; 
212 a, 13; Sdwl. .197 a, 11. 

• Cf. on tl1is subjeet, besid~9 
the te:,;ts cited 11, 444,, 4; 42-0, ~. 
Pl»to, Rep. "· 616 }~; Tim. 38 D; 
ThM A~iron. c. 15, p. 180. Ag.aiHst 
thes~ testimonies we ham the fol
lowing: Nkom. Harm. 6, 3a ~q. ; 
Flin.Hid. Nat. ii. 32, 8-1; Cen~m·in. 
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458 TIIE PYTHACWREANS. 

have discovered that Venus is both the morning and the 
evening star.• The heaven of fixed stars, in common 
with tbc other heavenly bodic~, revolves around the 
central fire;~ but as it5 apparent diurnal revolution is 
interrupted by the movement of the earth, the Pytha
gorea.us must have hero conceived a far longer period 
of revolution, imperceptible in relation ·to the daily 
revolution of the earth : they seem however to have 
been led to this theory not by actual observations, but 
merely by dogmatic presuppositions on the nature of 
the stars.3 They reckoned motion among tho essential 
qualities of the heavenly bodies, and in the unchange
able regularity of their courses found thi; wost obvious 
proof of the divinity of the stars, in whiuh they believed, 
like most of the ancient~. 4 According to the period of 
revolution attributed to the fi:Ked stars, they seem to 
have determined the universal year,-a conception 

lJi. Nnt. IR, 3 ; Chakid. in Tim. c. 
71, p. 105 (197 Jiull.), and other 
sta.tnm~n t~ of more recent o,-igin, 
which follnw 1.he order that was 
aft.enrnrd8 adopted. Tiut these 
texts han :tij litlle anthorit.y as the 
verses of Alex,inder of ~:phems 
(coiltemporaryot'Cic~ro.a~to whom 
cf. l'rforLiu, in his edition of"Iheo'~ 
Astronomy, p. 66 sq. : i\.Ieineke, 
Ami!. AIP,1'. 371 sq. ; J[illler, Hi.it. 
Gr. iii. 240); ap. Theo, for.. ad. 
(where they are wrongly attributed 
to Alc:iwndcr the .A<:tolian); Clrnl
cid. lvc. cil. (.,ho attrilmleS th~m 
to Alnitnder of l\Iiletus, th" well
known Polyhistor); Heraclit.A/frg. 
Hom. c. 12. Alexander does not 
once rn"ntion the Pythagoreaos. 

1 Diog. Yiii. H ; cf. ix. 23 ; 
Flin. ii. 8, 3 7. 

2 This certainly rc~ults from 

the evid~n~e q110te<l p. 414, 4-. Yinc 
Biickh, n. KMm. Sysf. 1'/. p. 99 sq. 
(,;,~ 1\~>linst Gruppe, l. c. iO "qq.). 

' The precns~ion of the c<p1i
nous, of which I:Jockh is thinking 
(loo. cit. p. 93. 99 sqq.; PJ,,lot. 118 
sq.), was only disco~ersd at a. much. 
later time l,y Hipparchus, as we 
fiu<l from other Murr.us. 

• \'ide (Lesi<les Neo-Pyt.hago• 
rMn w .. iter,, snch as Onata.s, a.p. 
Stob. i. 06, 100 ; Ocelln~, c. 2, arn.l 
the Pse-1do-l'hilolaus, ap. Stob. i. 
122). Plato, who, especially in the 
Plw,drns, 246 P. sqq. ( Bockh proves 
this. FJ,i/ol. 105 sq. and most wri. 
ters have agre,d with him), J::.i.s in
eontes1 .. nhly followed Pyth~gcrean 
ideas; and Aristo1 le, De A11,. i. 2, 
405 a, 29; cf. 45;;i, 1, 8, 4; vide 
al~o oupra, p. 4H, 4. 
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which Plato no doubt borrowed from them,1 At any 
rate it is closely connected in the Platonic philosophy 
with the doctrine of melemp~ychoais, in which he chiefly 
followed the Pythagoreans, and is also dominated by the 
number tBn, in a manner so entirely Pythagorean, t.bat 
the supposition has much in its favour. 2 

1 Yide part II. a. 684, <!,, 
• 1Ve must, however, di~Linguiah 

from this cosmical yea.1· the c.yde of 
5~) Y~f\r~} in whleh we1·c 2.1 inLcr
cala;·y mnD.th~-that is to sa.y, the 
p·eat year invented by Philole.us, 01• 

evrn .ts some My, l,y Pst!rngm·as, 
in order to mak~ tl1t solar a.nu 
1un.;r months coiu~ido. J:'lut.1'/ao. 
ii. 32; Stoh. i. 264; Ccrisnl'in. IJi. 
1,',;/. 18, 8; vide for further derails, 
Bockh, Philul. 133 sqq. Th~ Te
vo1ut-ion of ~at11rn was iJ.bo cr,lle<1. 
the great yell.r; } hot. Cod. 249, }'· 
·HO a., 2U. Aeconlin~ to CenM· 
rinus, lo,. cit., ;;nd 19, Z, Fhilolaus 
r,,ck'1nod tho dumtion of the sola<l' 
yo,n· nr, 364 <fays nnct " half. 
lliiekh thinks thi, illcredible, be
cau~o the y<'ar of 365 rlays !m,l 
then long uecn known in Egypt, 
,md he gives an explanation of the 
pa,sage in Cc[jw,·inm, whkh ~m~ 
t,cinly does n0t rnnovo all difficul
ties. Sch,»1 rscll. m idt, p. ~ 7, 11a tn
rn.11 y sees 11othing in. this theol'y 
but a µ1·oof of ign01·ance in the 
l'seud..,-Fhilolnus_ lt sc ems to me 
by no mMns cstnblish~d that the 
.Egypti,m ymr was known tD 
.l:'hilul2.us, and stiil loss, that he 
had such c.leci~ivc.~ rea::.on::;. for 1nctln
t11.ining tho Eg;ypti~n r~ckoning 
that 11oconsdemuons~ouldha1·e in
dnced him to de,·iate from it. Ruch 
considc,-,itions might b(, fmmd by a 
Pytb,igorean, who pbced numb~rs 
and eltaraderistic numeriN1-l paral
lelisms abon, all thing;., in this (d. 

Ifoc)<h, p. J 36) ; that the 29 and 
n half day• of rl1e lunar month givo 
59 half days-i.e., the same number 
a~ tlie 59 years of the cycle; that 
lho 50 yoar5 f&n'1. ~I month;; are 
cqna l w 7 29 months ; ancl the 
364} <lays of th6 solar year are 
e'Jnal lo 7i~ bttlf <lays; lastly that 
72g is the cube of 9 r,.11d the s1uare 
of 27, or tlw first cube of an uneven 
nurn ber (hrn£e lh~ number 7'29 has 
fo,- .Plato also-Rep. ix. 587 E-
'111 espedal eignificance). Howevei
tt,is may bn,I umdispo~ud lo think 
(as Ilockhdoc,) that iusmcrc hkdy 
that some Pytlmg;ureau uf the filtl, 
ceMUl'Y, whel.her fr,nn hfa imperfo,:t 
kno"·lcdg" 01' otlH'l' <'HUSCS, m1ty 

h,il"c rcdwMd th~ yc,u• at 364& 
,lays, thnn Lhat a ,vdl-inforrned 
writer of the firijt or~ei;ou,lctntury. 
ll.C., a timo whon the yeu.r of 365 
days had btc,,me quiten.,;ual, should 
from i1snomnce harn shortened this 
p,:iriod ·by h,.lf a day. This stem$ 
to rne ,a wholly improbable tbnt if 
there wnc no means of eonntetiug 
this computatinn of St14Jc ,lays with 
Pbilolau~ (which l do not admit), 
I should be ,•onleut witb tlrn fol
lowing conj~cture. Censorinns, or 
the ,wthnr whom he follows, rnuHt 

ha.l"e arrived at these :\G4J,- ,fays 
by a ealculatiou founde,l on stll.lB· 
illBnt~ reJatirn to the great year 
of .PhiloLms. These st,,tmnents 
may hare been altertd thro11gh the 
fault of a copyist or in somCT othe,l' 
way; and .Philolans, in reality, 
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Compared with the ordinary notions of the ancie11ts, 
this theory s1io.vs a remarkable progress iu astronomy. 
For while they, presupposing that the earth was at rest, 
derived the changes of day and night. and the seasons 
exclusively from the suu, an attempt was here first 
made to explain day and night, at any rate, by the 
motion of the earth ; and though the true explanation, 
the revolution of the earth on its axis, was not as yet 
discovered, yet the Pythagorean doctrine in its imme
diate astronomical res11lt directly led up to this, and 
as soon ns the phantn.stie idea8, which alone resulted 
from the speculative pre,mppositions of Pythagoreanism, 
had been given up~ the counte1'-eaxth as western hemi
sphere necessarily merged into the earth ; the central 
fire was transferred to the earth's centre, and the move
ment of the earth aroum.1 the ecntral fire was changed 
into ,t revolution on its o,vn axis.' 

The famous harmony of the spheres was a com,e
quenee of the movement of the heavenly bodies. For 
as every quickly moved body pmduces a tone, the 
Pyth:-igoreans believed it must be the same with the 
heavenly bodies. They supposed the acut,eness of these 
tones to be according to the rapidity of motion, and 
this again to h!3 in proportion to the tfotance of the 
scvcrn.l planets, the intervals of the planets eonespouded 
with the intervals of sounds in the octave. Thus they 
arrived at tbe theory that the heavenly bodies in their 

may l1a,·c marlo ;j[l solar years 
eq1rnl to ::;g lnnar years, phis 22 
months (inster,d of 21), aud, thel'C
fore to 730 revolutions of the 
mmm ; in whjch casej -if wo t.akt: 
29~ d;;ys for the r~1·olutfou of the 

mmrn, we get fol' the year .':65 
day,,. a~ ex,tctly :i.s we g~t 36~ ~. if 
we ma.kc JO ycm·s oqual to 7:lO 
months. 

l As Bockh ·well uvse1·y~s, 
Phil-0/. 123. 
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rotation pl'Odnce a se:ries of tones, 1 which together form 
an octave, or, which is the same thing, a harmony.~ The 

I Arist. Dcr Cmlc, ii. 9, sub 
init.: tctv,p~v 3' '" Tmlnw, 3T, ""! 
ro q,d.ra, -yiv«re"' <f,~p<>f!.•frwP [riiiv 
l<<TTP"'"] lzpµ,;pfrw, wo tJll,«</'Jvow 
-y,va,ucvr,iv TWP i/,6<jl<ilw, 1<0µ,j,&s µ,v 
~tpn-r«i .,r~l ~,r~pl~T-Ws V:b TW.r: ,hr~v
Twv-i en, P,7JY a6'-:rws- "'XH -.i.i.A7,B"t=s. 
oor«< ")'dp Tt<l'W, and farther oil, 
mol'.'O pTeC~sel;y: -roils- IIu6a111p£laus: 
(wa"';KaWv dv~u~ Tt1At11:0V'T'a.w '/J{pcµJ .. 
l'WV d<O}l/,;To,Y ')'l')'V«J"8<U 'flJ(jWl'; f,rEJ 

,ud -rW-v ,rap' 7}j-('i'ir oV,e ~o1)i il')"KO~t 

tx/JVTWV f«oi1S" (Jl','Te TlJLOiP'T~ -rtf..xf'~ 
</}Cf!OJ.!'11<,)lr )}l;./ov Of 1«<J rHJ..hv~S, fr1 
ToE Tllo-06n.111 "Tb 1rA.'ry6os lfu-rpCJJ-P ,...[ti 
,,-1, µ,,,,eos tpepoi,.•Pwv r@ HIXCI 
TOW{,T7/V tpopo11_ a8{,11a1'0V /1~ -y£')'VC
o-ea, ,i,&q,ov a.µli;x.r.wlw ,-wa ,,.1, 
µ..f'Yf.ffos. inrnBlµEV(Jl ot Tairnr. tta.1 
T'1.s- -ruxv-rij-r«s iK -rWv ;;'.;1ro""-raO'"tW;IJ 
~XHV 'Tohs TWY a~µr.t.iwv,63~ 11.n,.ll~S, 
ovap,r.t&v,Jv ,p,;.rn 7,11,a e"' 77/<' </JWP7/V 
tpfpuµiv~JI Kr~,rA.~ "TW~ ~lfTpwv. Or, 
a~oording to the oommentary of 
Alemnder (Ad M8L0,ph. i. 5, p. 
29, 6 Ilan. 542 A, 5 ; cf. ;JI 
Hon. 542 b, 7): -rwv "fcip rn.<Jµ.a...-o.w 
;'"" 1r<f) T~ ~o(l'OV ,<P•poµ~vc.;v 01' 
ava)lo7t! ;as a,r?rrTa?ns_, 1:xo,v'Tw~ 
•.• 1rc.i.1-ovvTwP Olli 1,a.1. V,o,;por.i .et' 1'r.:J 
mv~7u-Bcu TWv _µ.iv /3ptl.0uTfp"w f3~p~v, 
.,. ... oh"xw•pwv "{"", TOVS ,j,6r/)ovi 
!JJ6"J'ou~ Kwrii T1;tv Tai~ OinorrTdv-Ewil 
u.1·~c.i-ymv 7u..--0,fJ.~J<crL'i ~vap]A--OP.tOiJ 'T~V 
i( <tfrTWV ilxov 'l'rD<iiv. ~ ..... t ll' !il>.oTOV 
<'M,m T~ 1'71 <Twwcoi!W/ rw-«s TiiJ 
$-~WP-ij!i' Tct:01"1',~~ ,a'fTWJJ 

1
'1'~~1,rlJ'U fa(Jl:v 

~lva-, rri'> 'ftl'Uf''!:V01.s ~u9us- 1nra.p ~litJJ 

T~v i/,&q,ou, li,u.,., J-l~ a,.fa11hov .iv,u 
,rpQS 'r1)V <>«niaP "'i'~p· ,rp-OS !t}.A.'1· 

>,a ')'/,_p r/)<ov?js nal "''Y'i• ,ivai "71" 
il«i-y•umw, /i,rrn 1rn6c<ir•p Toi, x.r.iA· 
l(oTtlrro~s Ou\ rrvvf,6Hav oV~~:.i lfo-uE'i 
il,wp4pe,P, 1<«l -ro'.is civep,h~,s -r"i,..,1, 
<TVf,f:faiv<tP. We sh,a.11 presently 

find other pro~fa which, hlJ"ll'eVtl', 
aTe hll.Tdly necessary, afLer this 
detailed explanation fr<,m our 
p:i:incipal :mthm·ity_ 

' H ha~ alre;,.dy been observed 
(p. 385 ,I, 2) that the Pyt.h,igoreana 
prims.1·ily understand by harmony 
tile octave. It is a'so the octave 
whieh is in quest.ion in the har
m,,ny of the spheres In the firgt 
pface t.lrn name itself indicat cs this, 
aod in tha Becond the comparison 
of the pin.nets with the se,en 
~t.rings of the an:ic11t lyre was too 
obvious to be overlooked by the 
l'yth:i.goreans. Tt is also clear, 
from the eddenca of the an
cients. In the pass?age just q,iot.~d 
from Aris~otle, the words A.670, Twl' 

""l'-r/)'-'Ylwv ""n •e11rcely mean any
thing else than the relation8 of the 
octa,·e; for, according to Aristox
enn~ the P~ripa.tetic (ii. 45) of 
the eight symphoni~s of which the 
later t~~ory treat.s (Aristox. Harm. 
i. ~O; Euclid. Intrad. Harm. p, 12 
sq., Gaudentius, Iuig. p. 12), t.he 
h;trmrmists before his time only 
Arnployed the first three, cal l~d the 
Diat~s~>rnm, .Diapcntc, and Diapa
son (fourth, fifth, oetava). Simi
larly in tlie verses of Alexan
der of Ephesu~ (mentioned supra, 
p. 457. 4), rfospitc the musical 
errm·s in the further development 
of the thought, whi<"h l\1art.in 
(Theo, A,tron. 3ii8 aq.) e~poses, 
followiDg Admstns and Theo, the 
tunes of the soven phu,etB an<l 
tlleir intervals correspond with 
tho~e of t.he 8even-stringed lyrA. 
Mo~over, Nieomar.hus (Harm. fl, 33 
sq.), folk,wc<l by Iloethius (,lfus. i. 
20, 27), ~ays expressly that the 
seven pla.nete correepan<l ~xaetly , 
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fact that we do not hear these tones, they explained by 
saying that we a.re in the condition of people who live 

in tl1oir dist.t.nces and their tones 
with the strings oft.he heptaBhord. 
In contrast with the ancient svstem 
(vide p. 4/i7, 4) he places th~ s1:1n in 
the c,;ntro ; of the sc1•en strings, 
the lowest, lawin~ at. the s'1me time 
the highe~ttonc (ithn1),oorre,p1,mds 
with the moon ; the highMt, bnt 
ha,ing the gmvrst to110 (im-.!.,-,i), 
co1·respondss witli Saturn, But. ~i
comarhus do~s not forget to re
mark that his predecessors made 
the moon 6n,fr11 ( Alex:. Ephes, l. c. 
says c,,relessly the Earth), and 
thence a.soonde<l to Satnrn the 
ori/'MJ; this is admitted by Al~x. 
Aphr. among othc,-s (ndo preceding 
note). From the same ancic11t 
so11Tco, a.s it apµearll, Aristidas 
Quint. llf1n. iii. 140, ded.-es his 
explanation, 'CO ad, '""""'V 'T'lw 'J'WP 
,r)\«VlJ'TWV "l'f'•lc;J 1<JV1jO"I~ [ ,rpmnr'l7• 
p.a(m], and it is likewi~e from 
ancient source$ tbat Hmmanuel 
Brymmius, Harm. {Ozon. 1699), 
Seet. i. S68, explains more p,wt.icu
larly which of the phne•s corrc
gpond~ with mcb. of thP sernn 
strillgs as to tone, a~aigning the 
loweat tone to the moon, th,c hizh
est to S;,turn, the ,'-'•<Tll t.o the sim. 
Cieero. or .i,11 anoirnt author whom 
he tak~s as fn!ide ( Somn. c. 5), is 
manifestly thi11ki11g of tho bepta
c hord ,wd of t.lie odr,:rc 'l'"hen he 
says of tbA cigl1t ~elestial bodies 
e11dowed -n·ith motim:i, tli•t two of 
them, Me1-c11r~ and Yenus, hove the. 
~ame ton"; t.h.,re are consequently 
in all, seven diffemnt eound 0 : guod 
daati ilomines nervfa imital'i ad-que 
tantihus apcriwrc sibi rulitnm fa 
kwne l.oc-un. Only he makes the 
heaven of fixed stars take p,ut in 
the music ; to thew he a,cribes the 

highest -sound, and tbP, lowest to 
the. moon. In Pliny, Bisi. Nat. ii. 
22, S4, Pyth~go1·as dctcr:m;nes, ac
cording to th" sitmc S)'~tem, the 
distance of celest.ial bodie~. The 
di8tance of the moon frmn the Mrth 
(rfrkoned by Pythagoras at. 126,000 
stadia according to e. 21), being 
ta.ken a.~ equi,•alent to one tone, 
that between the s1111 1tnd moon is 
placed at. 2l, tone1,, and that be
tween ihe he,wcn of · fixed stars 
and tl1c mn at, :n: ita septe111, lonos 
rffic-i qimm di&pm,o,i l,a.r111m1 uwt 
vocant. No doubt thi~ Ia~t is ,1. 

misundel'."Stauding; hut a misun~ 
der~t;1,ndini:-; that. might easily a.rise, 
if we reflect that the earth, 1,e
ing immovable, could not produce 
any Rmmd; th;it conseqnently the 
real distance of tbe 8onorous bodies 
answers exactly to tha,t of the 
d1ords; fur, from tho moon to the 
~un -is a fourth (the sun only takes 
this plaee in the JJewtheory), from 
the snn to the heaven of lix~d stars 
a fifth, and the f-ight.MHllld~ unite.rl 
fnrm. an o~ta ve of six tone~. r[hr.. 
other cakubtion (il.~co1·ding to 
Plnt . .De An. PrDcr.3I, 9,102.8 sq., 
r,.nd C~nsorin. Di. N(lt. c. 13), 'l"hich 
reckon.~from theeartb (plater! as the 
,rp~!"il.a.«/3~•oµevu, ,me tone lower 
than the fmJ..,..,) to the s,m three 
tones anrl a half, a.nd from tl1ence 
to tha heaven of fixer\ stnrs. 2!
gfres, it is true, the correct number 
of tones---six; but it omits the 
muteness of the earth (fo1· w~ have 
nothing to do here with the theory 
of Philolaus of the movemont of 
th~ e>irth ), and it does uot agree 
wit.h the <lil'i8ion of tl1e octachord 
which regnire~ a flfLh, from the 
µe'1'71 to tl1c W/TJI. These authors, 
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in a smith's forge; from our births we are unceao.ingly 
hearing the Ha.me sound, and so are never in a position 
to take note of its existence from the contrast of silence.1 

like Cicero l'Llld Pliny, make the 
fixed hefl.von, the 3.,,-.\;.P,s, p,utici
pate in t be cele:itial music. On tbe 
other hand, at the commencement 
of the ~liapter, Censorinns rcstriets 
it to the s0ve11 planets, which is 
correct. 'l'b.e eontrculidiun of this 
with wliat he elsewhere ~ays, fa, 
another proof tbat he fo following 
an ancient somce, the meaning of 
,vhich he doe.~ not folly eompre
hend. AMordingto Martin (!(t,uks 
s1,r le Time•, ii. 37), the sounds of 
the octavo, heiog produced simul• 
taueonsly, do not form a symphony. 
Ent the Pythrigoreans did not allow 
their imaginati,,us to bs fottered, 
either by this difficulty or by others 
we bave menlioned, and which are 
for the mo5t. pal't examined by Aris
totle. Marro b. Somn. Sdp. ii. l, sub 
fin., reekons the extent of tho celes
tial symphony at four octllvcs, and a 
fifth ( rlcparting from the system of 
harmonic numbers in the Tim,rms, 
ii. 37 by one toue onl.v, vidopart.II. 
a, 653 sq.). Anatolius, ap. lawbli
chum, Tkcal. A·ritkm. 56, di~tribu
ting after hi~ manner the toM., 
among the colosti,il hodies, makes 
it two octaves and a tone. Plu
ta.re 11, l. ,:, c. 32, quotes au opinfon 
:i.frerwards contested by Pt.olrmy 
(Harm. iii. 16), awmling to which 
the sounds of the seven planets 
answer to those of the soven inva
riable cliords ic. th.e lyre, of fifteen 
strings; then hB quot.es another 
opinion, according to which the 
disfancos of the plrrnets would be 
analogous to the five tetrachords of 
the complete system. These idsas 
cs.nnot pos~ihly hav~ belQn~ed to 
the ancient Pytlmgoreans, for the 

de'l'elopment of the harmonic sys
tem and the augmentat.ion of th., 
number of chords which thf'y pre
suppose, aro of a later date. Ac· 
eorliing to an opinion a..-;eril~cd to 
Pytlwgom,ns by Plntarch (t. c. 31 ), 
each of the ten celesLin I bodic;, 
animated by movement, is sepa
rated from tho body below it. by a 
distance three time~ as great as 
the diHtanoo sep,miting this from 
the next lowe~t. This opinion has 
nothing t.o do with the '-'"leulat.iou 
of tones in tlio spheral harrnuny, 
and the ~rttne remark applies to 
what Plato sayB (Hap. :i.. 616 C 
R'}'J-; Tim .. 36 D, 38 C sqq.) of tho 
distances and velocity ofth~ planets, 
though harmony ia mentioned in 
tlie first <..>fthese passages. Among 
nwuerns, cl'. oa this question, first 
tlie dassical e&~ay of Bi:iekh in ths 
Stndimi v, Driub und Crwzer, iii. 
87 sqq. (now Kl. Sdi-r. iii. 169 sq.), 
where the correspoU<kneo of the 
celestial harmony witl1 the dis
tances of the heptachord is also 
e:i:plained in rot1;ard to the ancient 
system; and lastly, Martin, Et,i.dr:;, 
ii. 37 &qq. 

1 This is the opinion of Arfa• 
tatle and lleracleitus, Alfrg. l!O'ln. 
c. 12, p. 2{ Mehl. The latter 
acids, 11s a possibl~ reason, the grc,i,t 
dist-incc of the hom~cnly bodies. 
Simplich1s, it is true, De O!/llo, Zll, 
a, 14; Salwl. 495 b, 11 sqq. thinks 
this toD ordinary a r€asun to be 
held uy a school. the foun,lcr of 
which had hinis~lf heard the lmr
mony of tho s1iheres, and give~ 
this sublimer :rBasDn (also indicated 
bv Cicero, &m,.. c. 5, too-ether 
'll:ith that of Arist-Otle) tb~t the 
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This notion of the sphernl harmony had no connection 
originally with tbe system of the ten heavenly bodies,1 

but related only to the planets ; for ten tones would 
have resulted from the motion of ten bodies; whereas 
seven sound:,; are required for hannony, according to 
the anciE'nt harmonic system which is based on the 
hcptachord; and eight, if the octachord be adopted. 
Now one or other of these numbers is always assigned 
to tbe harmony of the spheres by all who discuss 
it particularly.' The number must origin:-illy have 
been seven ; for down to the time of Philolaus, the 
Pythagorean theory recognises only the seven uotes 
of the heptachord.3 The tefolt.imony of Aristotle 4 does 
not contradict this. It is possible, in the first place, 
that he had Plato or certain Platonists in his mind as 

music of the 11eavenly bodif'S i~ not 
pereeptibk to the ears of ordinary 
mortals. Porphyry cxpresse~ this 
idea in a phy~ieal manner ( in PloL 
Harm. p. 257) whn1 hfl says t~.<J.t 
our ears arc too narrow to per,:mvc 
these powerful sounds. Arehytas 
seems to hiwe anticiprrteJ I1im in 
this, vide the fmgment quoted in 
Porpb. L c. and supra, p. 306 sq. 

1 Perhaps it is for this reason 
that Philolau8 does not mention it 
(so far, at least, a~ we can discover 
from the fragmrnts that remain of 
him). What Porph. V. Pytlt, 31, 
placing himself at the point of 
,icw of the geocentric system, says 
of the nine sonorous celefiiial 
bodi.e~, eR lled by Pythagoras the 
nine muses, betrays a recent ori
gin, if only by the un-PythagorPatl 
interpretation of the &.v-rtxewv. 

z Vf. on this suQject (besides 
what has been cite<l. p. 461, 2), 
Plato Rep. x. 616 sq., who re-

fel.'ll the cele:'!tial harmony to the 
hcaYen of fixed s1ars ,i.ml tn the 
planets; Hippo!. Refut. i. 2, p. 8, 
w!io refers it :mlely to the planets. 
Censorin. Di. Nat. c. 13: (Pythn,q.) 
hilll1.e mnnem m1utdu111, ena,n11;onion 
e8se 0.1/enclit. Quare Dorylaus 
seripsit esse 'mundnm, rYrqanum 
/)ci; a1ii addideru,n.t, CBM id ;,mi
xopOnv, quia i,·epteM siH,I vagae 
stellae, quae plunJMtm mm:eantur. 

" As Bi:ickh ,:,hows, Plulol. 70 
sq., appealing to the passage of 
Pliilohws quoted p. 385, 2. Arist. 
Probl. xix. i; Plut. Nus. 19; Ni
com. Hwrm. i. 17, ii. 27: cf. Boeth. 
lvhts. i. 20. The .'tS~ert.ion of 
llryennius, Ha-rm. sect. i. p. 365, 
th;i.t Pythagoras was the disco'l"erer 
of the octachord caunot hPre b<1 
consi<lerP.d. 

4 Who, it is trne, most be also 
thinking of the :fi:.:ed stars when 
he ll~t'S the e.x.pres8ion 'TO"<Toi\Toov 1'"11 
1ti\1)60-~ iJ.rJTp<•W. 
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well as the Pythagoreans ; and it is a questioa, in the 
seL:ond place, whether, supposing him to mean the 
Pythagoreans only, he simply reprodul:es their theory 
without any admixture of his own presuppu~itions, 
But the theory of the spheral harmony, thongb it 
primarily related to the planets alone, was ht~ed on 
a universal thought, the very thought that Aristotle 
attributes to the Pythagoreans (1ifetaph. 1, 5), viz., 
that tbP. whole universe is a harmony. This thought 
directly resulted, as we have seen, from tbe perception 
or presentiment of a regular order in the distances and 
movements of the heavenly bodies : what the eye sees 
in observing· the stars, that the ear hears ill the concord 
of tom:H.1 Engrossed with symbols, and little con
cerned with the prncise discrimination of concept,;, the 
Pythagoreans identified harmony with the octave; 
afteT this it was easy for them to regard the celestial 
harmony abo us an octave, and the seven planets as 
the gulden strings of the heavenly lwptachord. This 
poetical thougbt doubtless ciune first; the intellectual 
arguments which, according to Aristotle, were brought 
forward to justi~y it a.re certainly posterior. 

The chief function of the fire of the circumference, 
in the Pythagorean theory, was to hold the co~ruo~ 
together as a covering embracing the whole~ and on 
this account they seem to have ct1lled it nece~sity.2 It 

', PlaJo, &1; . .-ii; 4~0 D; ";"-
au~EuE.1., E1'ij~1 W~ 1l"f'CJ~ ~o"'"l"pOi'O,V,1~.V 

/5µp.<t'TC. 'll'OT.">J')'EV, &s "'P~. ev<tp,u&vwµ 
rpopri:v iirra. 1rt:1r717Eva.ti KQ.} ca'67-i., 
o.i\1' i,i\,w /r,15,i\q:,o;, 'TW<i a[ E'Fl'IO'T~,tw:i 
{:fy~~, i!is- a't Tia Ilueaty6p~wi 'f}adf. Ka~ 

+,,uiis, io rA«~""'JJ, cru-,xwpoi,µeJJ. ()f. 
Arehytas ap. Porl'h. fa Ptot,m,. 

Harm. p. 236 (F'ragm. Pll'ifo~. i. 
564): ,ir<p< n, o,h 'l'«S, TWP li.v,1'pwv 
'T'~Xllra.rros 1ta~ 1;:'l'l't1'tlAav i'tal 1fouiwv 
1ra;.p~Ow.ttuv &,uW o",7VWrfLVt K~l 7rEp1 

'Y",""Pfr" ,,.,.1 ip,~µ.wv ""1 .,&x II"'"'" 
1n=pl J,A,O~a'.u,7].s-· .,-uUn:; 'Y~P -rC,:, µ-1,1,0fi-
f'"-T"' lfo~ovVTI •f«l!V &.IU>,_(/><it. 

• This appear~ to me to :result 
"VOL. l. H If 
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4GB THE PYTIIA.GOREANS. 

is not improbable also that they derived the light of 
the stars from it, and in a certain degree that of the 
rnn; 1 there are reasons too for supposing that they 
believed that thii; fire, or a radiation from it, was seen 
in the milky way.2 Beyond the circle of fire lay the 

from the mutilated pasBflgo ap. 
Plnt. Tfov. i. 26, 2 (Stoh. i. l;}S; 
Ge.kn. c. 10, p. 2Gl; 'l'lieorl. Cttr. 
Gr. Ajf. vi. 13, p. 87): ITuBo:;-Jp,,. 
6.vd')'ll'1JV f<)n1 1rep,~e,Q'G<1,1 'l'o/ KMp.,;;. 
Ritter (Pylh. Phil. 183) finds in 
this pas~age t.he Lhought tha:c the 
CTnlimiteu iu eml.>mcin:; foe -world 
tmaslorms iL to somethfog limited, 
and ~ubjeets it to nu~urnl neee.s
si~y. But ;cceording to the Pytha
gorean cloct.rin~. t.he l.' nlimi crcl 
ca.nnot. be mnceived as t.l1:1.t. which 
mnbraces or limits ; 11,p1iiew and 
lt11e1pov ,tre uiamctric:tlly opposed 
to each other. 8imilarlv, the 
lwd1'"1J, by whir.h Plalo 'in the 
Timmus ,1ertt.inly means 11atuml 
uccc~sity as distinguisherl from 
the di ,0ine acLivit.y working to an 
end, cannot lrn,;o lmd tliie signine.'l.
tion with the 1'ythag9i·~:uis; fol' 
the idoa of t.his opposition is, as 
we h:we sean (wyrci, p. H97), alien 
to them. Kecesoily seems rat.he,; 
to moan, with them, the bonu of 
the univel'sc; ancl wh911 thoy '"Y 
that it embraces the 'll'orl1i. we 
think most ,iaturallv of the fire of 
the -poriphory. Fiato se~m~ l,O 

confirm this view wh~n ( Rep. x. 
617 B), inspired with the Pytha
gorean spirjl, ho makes the spin• 
die with the circle~ 9f the ,wmos 
turn upon the knees of 'Av.£7«'1, 
which ~on~eq11ent.ly here embraces 
all t.ho sphm·cH alike Jn the StLUW 
manner lamb!. wriks (Th. Arillim. 
p. 6]) ·. 'l'"qV 'Avd"/1<'1)V al Beol\.070, 'Tfi 
.-ou rr<c>'TOS ovp<cvov C(W'l"d"T~ ilnuyt 
( ci£dc) i'"lx~u<T,, v\T endt. ( Jakr-

b.wk f Wi8AMtsck. Krit. 1828, 2, 
379} i•egards 'Avct71<•1 as synony
mous with harmony. But although 
Diog. 'lays (viii. 85) that, ,wcuroing 
to Philolri.us all things take pbce 
av<i')'IC~ 1tal &pµovf't, we must not 
condude from this that Philohu~ 
identified neces~ity with hat·mony; 
for it could not h~ ~a.id of b;irmony 
that. it em•elopes the world. 

1 Vide p. 450. 1. 
• This conjorturc, which wB 

alreildy find in Bock.h (Philo/. 99), 
is founded upon the intimation 
which he al~o gives (Kl. Sehr. iii. 
2g7 sq.) that Plato, in spe,i,king of 
the light which en;elopes the 
worhl (Rep. x. 616 B sq), as the 
,l,ro(ol,c.M~ of "~hip, in all proha
bility is thinking of the milky way. 
Of this light it is ~aid that in its 
bosom the eircles of hea"<"en unite 
~. ·and it is from tlrni,e circl~s that 
the ~pindle of 'Avcfy1<11 prG~eeds, 
that. &pindle which (Gl 7 'B) tnrns 
upon the knees of 'Av"i'k'll· If we 
combine these passages with those 
quoted in the prccetling 119te, it 
seems p1•obable th,i,t the fir<> of the 
psriphery, which, as the bond of 
thP. world, was c~lleJ 'Avd,,,n,. is 
the same as the milky w,.y. With 
this pass~.ge of Plato wo may rrlso 
~ormect ths stfltr.mrnt rrp. St.ob. Eel. 
i. 2;j6: al u.,r~ rruea,,6pou <r~v ,dcrµov 
,r'+'a,p~v . . . µ6pav 15• Tb av6\'1'o:'1'ov 
1rup Kwvo"a,k Accol'dinP; to lfockh, 
Phto compare,s this light to a 
colum11} because tbei vertical cone 
of the milky way would appeai: ~o 
if seen from some po.1·ticular point 
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THE UNLLWITED. 407 

Unlimited, or the unlimit.-;d air ( wvevµ,a), from which 
the universe draws its breath.' That there must he 
outside the wo:rld. It 1s a. que8· ,'i,:&ir'l"w~ <10.s xJ,pcis <id. Plut. Pkw. 
tion, however, whether the Pytha- ii. 9 (Galen. c. 1 l): ui f,.<V i<,r~ 
goreans did not. 1·at.her belieYo tha.t, nv~oryDpv11. fl<TOS •Tn,,, .,.oi, ~60-1.w1;_ 
the fire of the periphery flawed up ""'~"(of.next note), '" 8 av,r,rn, 
from the northern snmmit nf the o ,dmp.1J• ,cal J~ o'/j. But, for the 
milky w1ty, in a grellJ column rest• reason alrea<ly gi.-en, p. 466, 2, we 
ing on a 'll'ide Lflsc, aml terminnting ou,rht 11ot to ident-ify this UuH
in a point, and whether this opinion mi.te.cl with the liro of the p,,ri
did uot inflnr_nce the e,cpositi,m of phery, for it fa nowhere, desr.riberl 
Phto. I cannot agre" with the aq being ficry,'1:ml- a~ the boun<lle~s 
a!tn,,tion~ in the text proposed by ail' ( Arist. Mipro., p. 414. 2), from 
Krohn (D. Platon. Staat, p. 282 which th~ world inhales its ,r~ofi, 
sq.). 'Iltis do~trinc of, t.he fire of. 1t is true that the p.~ssfLg-~ i1, Sim
the pe1•iphery, or a\. least of its plidus, whi.:h will presently be 
identity with thi: milk.ywfly, seems eit~d, ma.kBs the hefLven of fixed 
t-0 lm,·o been confine,] to a part of star~ to be imrntdi,itcl y lmun<l.Nl 
the s~hool. For in what concerns by the ll:1r,,11w; but it is~ qM,ation 
the milky W>i.J, A1~stotle, although whether Archytits mvk1•sfood by 
tho fire of the peri phety WM not t1Jxarnv the haa,·en of fb,od stars, 
1lnknown to bim (Yid~ De 01J31n, ii. an<l n()t the outermost eirde of lire. 
13; tho words .,1) il' foxu.'l"OP ~c:l Fnr the wol'(l~ -if-row 'l"q~ ii.1r/l.<w,, 
Tb ,,_fo-011 .,,.,par, ciwcl 'P· 444, 1, o~p,wf are cut,1i n ly a 2;\c,ss of the 
evidently relate to this fire). quotes histnri,rn ; "· Pvcii;te>Merm would 
(,''detercol. i. 8) from the Pyth~go- not, h,we ~ollr•~ t.l,~ rxcerna1 p>rt. 
rean sr.hool (-Hov «C<}..ov},'<vw>' IlvOa- of tho world o~pav,k I1,'ith thillh 
'Y"P•[o,v ..-,vh) the opiniou the.t the (H. :1, 831 ,q.; b, 2M•) t.hal by the 
milky way is the tmee or cour,e of J.,re/pnv phcnd Olltsicle the WOl'ld 
one <.>f tho stars that fell in (ho we shonlcl un,forstand tbe p1·imitive 
cataotropbe of Ph;,eton; or else a divinity ,1.s tlrn infinite ~pirit. 'But 
co11tsc onee tr,wcrsrrl bv the sun, this opinion i~ evi'1enUy en,meous, 
but ncnv abandcmed. This upir,ion together ,vitb all that depends npon 
is aloo found in Olymp, and Philo· it~for the llir«pw as eompare,l 
ponu~ aJ h. l. (i. I 9S, 203, Id.), with the Limited iB, from the Py
and ill Stob. EH, i. 574 (P)llt,. Piao. thagore:>cn point of view .. tomcthing
iii. 1, 2), witho11t any other ind1ra- ~vii ,wd imoerfed; the lw&'1"""" Kai 
tion of its source. Sueb opinions ll.11.o-yov {Philo!. ap. Stob. Eel. i. 10). 
cannot r,e attributed to Philo la,rn. lo thn Pyt.h,,gorea,n fm,;rn~n ts, 

1 Arist. Ph!f1. iii. 4, 203 >t, 6 c even the most recent, the w<Jrd 
of µev Tiv60.76pcw, .• , ,?vai 70 /1:,reipos is newr applircl to the 
ttw """ ovpav~i, o.ire1pw. Ibid. iv. Deit.y. If ArMotfo speaks of the 
r,; vidc snprn. p. 111, 2; 8tob. i. /'i.,r,1poJ1 ,rv•vµa. outside the wo~Jd. 
380: ,ip 3, "''f 1r,pl .,.;i, Tiu9"1'6pou this does D()t tell in favour cf 
cf>~MtJ"offila,; 'H"f':~·up t'Pd<PH (tApt~ra- ROth 1s opinioni but a~ainEt it. 
n/l.1Js], TOP ovpCIPOv ,rv,u •Pt!., eir,1- Does Aristotfo, or imy other 
<rd1'rn9m a' '" Toil l,,,,-eipou xp6vov pl1ilosoµhcr antr.rjor to the Stoics, 
.,.. 1rn, 'ITPohv K"i TC 1<ev1w, 'I, 3,ap!(« ever call tbe spirit ,rv•vµC1? 

H Ii~ 
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468 THE PYTHA(;OREANS; 

au Infinite of this kind ont.side the world, Archytas 
had proved.1 From it, time as ,vell as the void had 
"'ntered the world.2 But this notion iH exceedingly 
ob~cure and vague, for which, not o~ly our authorities, 
hut. the Pytbagoreans themse1ves are doubtless respon
sible. On the one hand, by the void we must nnder
~tand empty space, which hem, as often besides, is not 
d.iHtinguisbed from ~pace filled with air ; on the other 
hand> the void divides all things, even numbers, from 
each other. Thus two <lifferent meanings of the ex
pression, the Jogical and the physical, are confused 
together; and with tl1e same confusion of thoHght, time, 
on account of its successive infinity, is said to come 

1 Simp1. PkJ;s. 108 a: 'Apx..1.-a, 
Ii,, lh, <P11a-,v R~S11µos, ""'T<"' Olprfir" 
.,-lw ;>,,6-yov· lv ,-4> irrxd,r'i' 1l7mw T'f 
e<1r;\.a>'<< ovpavrp ")'<POJ'<V0$0 ,r6T•fOV 

;,,,.,/,,a,µ, tw·dw Ji''P" '/) ,,-1,v /irif38av 
••• To ~!w, 11 oii1< Ii>'; Th µiv o~v 1"'1 
~t<TeivELv, iiT01rov· E;. CH ll!.'TflJJw, 

1)To, !l""'f'" 1) .,&1ros .,-b ,kros fo .. ,,,. 
i'iwl<rei oi o/J/l,v, ws µae.,uo,u,eri. il,l 
u~v 8a0ifIT~, rrOv atf,ri)v 't~6not1 Jrri 
TO !ld A~p-fla.v&µ,:va v µfplJ 'j • Kal '1"Url

'TO-V Jpwr-1)'1"-.:~, 1'«1 ~; d,:i=] ~-repnv 
l«T0.1, l,p' t, fi pdf38os, BrrAov&n 1<ril 

a.n-~cpr1v. K«~ t:' ~;v qi;,µ,CI., 8JSetKTcU 
Ti1 'ff'p01uf,a£11ov· El c.i'~ 7/nros~ ~u-·n Q} 

76..roS' .,.Q J,-, if a-Wµ,d hrTU' 1J OU.van' 
&v ,I,,cu, TO i'ie Bv~.iµn Ji, bv XPiJ 
rr~Oiva1 ~1rl TWv O:~LOiWJ1'9 Kal oVT"1S &v 
rlrr fTW/Ut /£,re,pov Ko:I .,-6-rrns. The 
explanations of Eudemus are here 
added to tl1e demonstration of 
A rr.hytas, as is proved by the ex
pre~~lonR $allift"iat a.nd /pwT't)[fn-i 
and tb.e Aristotelian phra~e (I'h//J, 
ii.. 4. 203 b, 30; Metaph. ix. 8, 
1050 a, 6); .,-~ liwd1m .:,s 011, &c., 
and as it is pmciscly arr tlmt phrttse 
that the proof of' the corp()r~al 

uature of the Unlimited re~ts, all 
relating to that idea ]llust bolong 
to Eudamus; tb.e only thing which 
~elong~ to. ';'-rd;ytas is, th.~ ques
twn; ,v 1'</1 •uX"Tlf' - ovll: "v; \Ve 
timl another proof in favou~ of 
empty spa~€ in Arist. Phys. iv. 9, a 
stat~ment rerroduced and com
mentftd on bJ Theroist. in h. I.. 43 
a (:lll2 eq); Simpl. Pliys.161 a; 
ne C1J;!o, :2G7 a, 33. According 
to him. Xuthus said that without, 
tlie Vaid, there could not Le ra.rn
faclfon or condensation, and that in 
miler thilt there might be movn
mont, some bodies must transcend 
the bouucarie~ of the world, t.o 
make room for the !Jorlies iJJ motion. 
The world rnu~t O'l"er:flow ( 11.uµ,we, 
... ~ ~;\.o")· Simplicius calls this 
Xuthus :oii8o, o nueo.-yop,,,&,. But 
it i, rn>t staled wheth~r he wa~ a 
true Pyt.hagm'8i'rn, or had morr.ly 
( vide iti/1'a.. p. 418), in the nrnnner 
of Ecph,mtus, mrnl,ined the theory 
of atoms with the Pythagorean 
do~triur.. 

" _,ujst. I'kys. iv, 6; Stob. i. 380. 
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SYSTE.1.rl ffP THE UNIVERSE. 469 

from the Unlimited, that is, from infinite space. In 
this we see the fantastic method of the Pythagorean 
school, of which we have already had so wauy proofs. 
\Ve have no right to attempt to destroy it by a precfac 
definition of tbe concept,, nor to draw from it conclu
sions, which have no other cel'tain warrant within the 
system. 1 For the same reason it ought not to surprise 
us that time, which, according to the above representa
tion, entered the firmament from the Cnlimited, should 
itself again be identifie<l 2 with the celestial sphere; the 
former doctrine involves the concept of time as without 
limit; the latter as:;erts that the sky is by its motion 
the measure of t.ime : a the perfect reconciliation of these 

' Of. p. 41 l S')_. 
' Plut.. I'hw. i. 21 (:'\toh. i. 

24S ; Galen. e. 10, p. 25): nvOay6-
f'"' Tbv xpov,v 'r')V 1J",Pa:1pav 'TOU 

1r•p1exuvrn, (G;i,Jen.; T. ..-.pdx. hf-'«S 
' o'UpCk;c.,llii) ,dvat. & !:ilritemcnt, wh!ch is 

conlh-med by Aristotfo a.nd Sim
plicius. For Aristut[e says, P!.ys. 
i,·. JO, 218 0,, 33 ; 0< Jl,<P -/ip ·r,w 
Toti SAov 1-dv'ijrHP €lva.f rJH'l.rJ'W f Tbv 

XP6vov], -0i S, "fl" IT</>"-'P"" """~v, 
Hud Sim1,lieius flll'tber remarks, p. 
16~5: of µJ11 ,TlW -roV Oi\~~ Kiv~'Ji~ 
'"'" 1repuf,apa> -rbv XPDVD> ,tva., 
.pw:nv, ws -rov UA<i-r,,,r" voµ;(ov,;r,v 3 
T~ Eti817µog, K. 7'. A.l al [j{c 'T"'}r!-1 
rrrpatpav a.!h},v 'TOL' o~p~voD, Ws -roVs 
nv-ea;orurolts l:_TDpaUff£" ~ij'fl.V[ al 
?rao~;ru~<HtYTE=S i1-rrw1 Ti!l'!J Ap):'.U'1"0l.l 

(the catego~ies falsely ,,,,,eri lo~d t.o 
ArPhytas; ut: l't. iii. b, 113, 2 ed.) 
~-")IDVTOS fC«eAJ,.au 'TDU xplwav ~d.r
'T1]p.a -r'rys -i oV 1T~P1~t t(11ew!. In a. 
8irnihr m,rnner, n.ecm<ling to PlnL. 
IJe 1,. 32, p. 36-4-; Clem. Strom. v. 
571 B; P~rph. Vit. Pz1t!.. 41, the 
sea was fipoken of by the Pytbago-

reiinS BH the tears of Cnn:cos. 
Cmnofi i~ the god of the sky whos~ 
tea,,, (the re.in) h,1d, as tl,ey cou
cei ved, formed t.he Si1l., vidc c<HJJra, 
p. 91 1 2. I cannot l'lj~ognise rny 
opinion in the t.ern1s employ~J l>y 
ChHigrict.i ii. 1 7 l ~<l·i to rep1•odnco 
the above remark. Nor cau I dis
cm~ either his objectiuus or hi.s 
,cl.tempt t.o find the ~ense of the 
Pythflgo1·e,rn clefinit,on in Pseudo
Pythagorean writ) n~s. 

a Arist. l. tJ_~ gi ,.,_,8 a.not.her mo
tiv<1: 71 lie 'l'OV oi\Ou '1'f'"'i'" li3of• 
t~v To7~ ... E=l1rnVi.T1v ,ETva1 ,/; x:116vu,.j Orr! 
H' 'T'f" 'T(tl xp6:.-(f' 1f«l"T«. ~U'°Tl ,c,c,l EJ,I -ry 
Toti GXot:1 rr{[}alpq, awl the definition 
att.Pibur.,•d to Arcllytas in Simpli
ciu~ may be 1nterpreted in this 
smu,e. B11L this reason does not 
seem to have com0 front .. ·:\rrh.,ta~. 
I should ril.ther eonjectun it to 
have been gi,•cn after his timr, 
Cronos m11,t at llrst h,wc been 
wi,h the Pythrtgormrns, as "iLh 
Pherc,,.ydco, o symbolical n:rnrn for 
the sky. Vide preee<ling noto. 
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470 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

two doctrines was doubtless not attempted by the 
Pythagoreans.1 

This theory necessitated the abandonment of the 
original view of the world as a surface vaulted oyer by 
a hemispherical cavity ; and the conception of upper 
and lower was reduced to that of greater or lesser 
distance from the centre; 2 the lower, or that lying 
nearer to the centre, was called by the Pythagoreans the 

1 I camrnt regard them as =
r,orJant, nor can I agrte with 
Buckh (l'hilol. \IS) that t,he Py
thagorc:,ug called Time t h€ sphere 
of the ewhracing, so far ,,, it has 
its fomtdtltion iu the r nlimited, 
For, on the one haud, the Unli
niited ewld not he ct~signated as 
o--cpa.!pa. Toi'i 1rE-pLExo.1Jrro~:; ~1nd~ on 
the other, this cxprtssion is other
wise explained. in the pcessr.ge of 
Aris tot!<:- hitherto ovedvoked. The 
in,lieatioa of rlutnPch (Plat. Q". 
Yiii. 4, 3, p, 1007), accordmg to 
which Pythagoms defined Time ttS 

the sot1l ot' the All or of Ze\1S, 
merits no reli>1nce. Cf. p. ·166 ~q. 

' Tbis point, it is trae, is not 
establishO(l ty the t.cstimony of 
Aristotle, De Ga:lo, ii. 2, 285 a, 10, 
Arl~todPJ in conHi.dering c1rn qnes
tion wbH.her tb .. hea\'tln~ have an 
nbovc and n. below, a 1·igli.t. nncl a 
l~ft, ,,. before and a l,~ hind, finds it 
·stmnge that the Pythagoren.irn Bvo 
f-'&VoS T"6rn; «pX'1.S t\•-yW, 'rC/ o,(,iiv 
Ka& -TD &.ptrr·n,pbu~ Ttls li~ TI-TTapa~ 
?ri:tf'J~.pra;)p otteE"J) ij'T'TQP 1{1,,Jpfos -aiJ<1"0.S. 

But this means ro say tJrnt in 
the rnble of opposites, virle p. 3Bl, 
these two entcgnric,s rrlono are 
mentioned. ln fact., howe1>cr, the 
Above and the De!vw in the uni
'\'"e1·sc were reduced to the Rxterior 
fmd. tlrn Interior, Pl/.ilnl_ ap. Stob. 
Ed. i. 360 (Biickh, Philot. 90 ff; 

D. kosm. Syst. l~O sq.): .i,,,.1, '1'au 
/1-foov Tio ilvw 3,0, '1'WP «&rwP To•s 
tniTw f(Prl, 7iz lkuw 'TaU µ.~aou &-n-~
rc.VT[~s Jrf;;lp.rwa. ffo7s Kd.-'7'(1) (i..e.t the 
order of the spheres, from aho,e 
to the centre, is the roncrnry vf the 
ordor from tho centre Lo the lowest 
point) 'J'G<• "l"P mfrw Tio ~C(T<,JT<>T«J 

µi«rx. frr'Th-' l/J,:1'1np rra. civ(l}rrchoo Ka:l 

TC, llM,o: {,Jr,C,.~7'1,)S. ,rp~, "f~P 7'0 ·"'""" 
•ni.ind ~lfnp eK&,repa, Ocra. .u-11 ~£T~

viW•""'"' ( = 'll'il.~v o-r, µereP. ; d, 
Tioekh, Pk,lol. 90 sq.; D. kosm. 
S,yst. po ~q.). ln the, WOJ"?S TOiS 

1'"P Ko;Tw, a:e., tho text 1s enrlently 
corrupt. To eori·cd it, I should 
propose, (I) eitlre1· to striko out 
I-'''"'• which is only a coujtcture 
for µ.l7rij ftnd iB t:'li~irely want.lug 
in ,;eve!'ol manu~cri pt~ ; so that 
the ~ouse would then be: 'for to 
those who are ou the under side, 
the lnwest seem::i biglrn::::t.; 1 or else 
(2), to i"G:J.ll TO<S 'Y~P l<C<'TW (fortho,;e 
who inli:tbit the region of tho 
world, which, accoriling t-0 t.he or• 
dirnnyopmion is hr·luw, and which 
fram DUI point of vi~w is on the 
other SlGC of the l'enti-e) KaTw,J.-rw 
T" ,«-it1a J17·dv WtTrr~r -r,/is ~1'w, 1&:c:i;t 

T!t liXi\a. &io-~DTti.15. Thfl corre~tions 
prnpoof(l by Leop, Schmidt, Qumst, 
Epwharv,em, Honn, 1846, p. 63, 
alld hy ~utzhorn (Philol. xxii. 
18B&, p, 337),scem to me not ,·ery 
happy. 
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right side of the world; that which was farther from 
the centre, the left ; for they regarded the movement 
of the heavenly bodies from west to ea~t as a progressive 
motion, and accordingly they assigned to the centre, 
as beAtted its importance in the universe, the place of 
honour on the right side of the bodies of the world, 1 

They al8o held the upper portions of the universe to 
be the most perfect, and distingui;:hed tJie outermost 
circle of fire from the circles of the st.ars, dividing these 
again into the circles above and below the moon; 
so tliat, the univer:,;e was divided into three region", 
Olympus, CoRmos, rwd Umno3.2 Olympus contained 

' Siropl. De Cwlo, 175 b, 3l; 
Schol. ,192 b, ;l9: (oi IIu9wyJpeio1) 
Ws- a.U-,-D~ ?v "T'f a~uTEPo/ "I'f;S"" l'.fUVd

'}'W.-,/1]S" -rWv nuOa:yoptKWir [t,-rop~~ rvV 

o:,-ov o~prwl'lG ;tt ,ue11, &.vw \h•a!J:'U' 
ta=h.ra! 'Ta ,0~ fC~TW1 "'-~' 'T~ p.-EP f<.C4TW 

TOU u'Vpa:ii~v Be{u)µ 1:Ivo.,, -Tb OE ~vw 
UpnFrEpEn1

1 Kal ~µU.{j Er, n; K~Tw 

e!va,. These words seem to con
tm<liet whttL Ariototlo ~ays, D~ Cwlo, 
ii, 2, ~8,'i b, 25: (ol TI"Oa'}'.) ,/i,uii,. 
ltvw .-.~ 1ruwU1n Ku.l Jv 'nf 0-ta~i.o/ µ.lpt!!~ 
Tol/s B' ~ff.El ff.d.-T(i) Jlal iv T~ 6.ptiT·uri. 
Bo~.kh, however (d. k~sm. Sy,;i, 
lOG sq.), has shown lmw the two 
asH,rtions ar~ cot11J1a.tilile, and how 
t,he~•bjectionsaec 10 be met, whirh, 
aecording to Simplicius, foe. dt., 
hoth he and his predecessor, Alex
:wder, a.11d more 1·ec~ntly Gruppf., 
d,, ko~m. Sy<'I. cl. G>". 65 sqq., 
iwonght fol'witrd. The meotion 
of the O"VPU"/W"/~. in Simplicins, 
rekt,e, to the dil ihiOn of the Uni
verse into an upper or cxt.crunl, 
and a lower or internal regi()n, 
the latter, including tha earth und 
the countf.r-earth, is on the right, 
The smtom~ut of tho treatise on 
the hea,ens, on the contrary, refers 

to tl1c opposition of the superinr 
and inf~rior he1nisph~re~ of the 
earth: in l'Bgm'd to this, the Py
thagoreflllS maintain, ill opposition 
to Aristode, ~lmt our hetniophr.rB 
is turned towar<l~ the pe1'iplle1-y of 
the world, aml is irr ordi!la.ry hm
guago the superior hemisphern. 
J\ristntle, from hi~ Manclpoint, 
called it tlrn right; tho Pytllago
reans mu2L lrnso called it t.l1e left. 

' Vide prcccding note aHd Stob. 
i_ 488. t.Jrn eoutimrntion of tlrn text 
cited p. 444, 4: ,-l, 11-h oJv il.~wT&,-., 
µ..ipoS 7aiJ '!rEputx1:n1-ro~1 f:v f 'T~V ~fAt• 
idvH«P eTvo.., -r&v r;:rro1xet:'.r.::v ... OAvµ
,ra~ fCa;\~i: L 4:.AJ.f\.~o~J ~ rri't? &~ ,t-:r'u 

1
'T~P 

'TOV 'O;i...uµ-,rov fopttv, ,sv ~ TUU.\" 1l"EVTE! 

'IrAa~~Tas µ.!Ett 'i]A.Jov ~'1,~L a'El\.~V71S 
-rt:-rccxS'~,. "cri1,uo11, 7h -r u-r.O TO'tJTDlS 
U'WruTfATfvJ.v 'T~ m:d 71"'E=pi--yuo., ,v.Epos, 
i~;; -r0: T~S'" <P~/\Of'.+'1'~fl&J..?u "Yn,[o-e-~~, 
oup1.vov. icd "ll"<pl 11-ev o-a 'TE'T'tt'}'µ•ra 

Twv µ•nd,uwµ -yL)v«r6«i T1W ,;04>/c,;v 
'iiEpl 0~ ,-et "'/t=i;.i6µE-va. "T1)S {J,,-;r,,,~fos T~J.' 

&pe;r~P', 'T~A..ei«1" p)11 i1.:civ·1·w: d,,-1;Aij 
l:ie Tr<V'l''IJl.'. Cf. Oil this point Bockh, 
Philo!. ~4 ~q,, and si,pra, p. 816, 
'J'ho opposition of the torrestrial 
a.nd <ielestial sµheres appeaw also 
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472 TIIR PYTIIAGOREANS. 

the elem,mts in their purity; 1 Cosmos2 was the place of 
ordered anrl uniform motion, U ranos that of Becoming 
and Changc.3 1,,Vhether the central fire was included 
in Olympus und the heaven of fixed stars in Cosmos, we 
do not know; but both conjectures are probable: the 
position of the counter-earth is more doubtful; it is 
possible thu.t the Pytbagoreans, who were chiefly con
cerned with the opposition of the terrestrial ;ind supra
tcrrcstria1, never considered this question. Finally, in 
the e.i.tract of Stobi:eus a movement of Olympus is 

in the expnsition (full of Stoical 
opiui<.>n,) vf Diog. viii. 26, and 
ln thi:::: .se1ni p01·lpatetic e.xpuditlnni 
ap. Phot .. 43\l L, 27 sqq., but the 
tripa.rtlt<' di 1·'.sinn of Philolaus is 
here wanting. It is, cm the ron
tmry, irnpli,·,J i11 Lho Epinornis of 
Plato, 9.-S ]!, l,y tbe won1~: Utr 
7ii:e fp "T'lS {1:t} iJF~•p{~v /Je(J~y 'l"jlV 
'T01J8°e, t:fTr fwo)-wv 1:;rr'; OJ\.vp:rrcv 

c:f-TE o'Upav~v lv -~BaJ>ji 'TW i\.i-yu.1-\ 
pr~cisely bc,s,rn20 the :;.ulhor di~
c:uds it. Par,uei;icl.es, v. 141, 137 
( rid a infra, I',·,,,:.). calls th~ outel·
rnost, r:n,;elopc, t.\vµ.1n.1s t1TxaTOS-; 

on the othe: ll,,w.l. he calls th~ 
.sta1'.'ry hen rt:>n, nut K6rrµ.{B'", but 
Dvpc.,,6s. W" rn :.1st not, howeYer, 
infer from t hi,. as Kris<lhc: do,0 s 
(For.;ch. 115-', ;:,:,.t Phil.ohos ca11-
not. haYB usi:>t.l th:~ v.Dr<l oUpuv&s in 
spCilki11g ,,f tl:.: lowcr r~gion; hi~ 
termi.noln,:!y i~ not nt'cc.ssa.rily 
f\lways tb~ 1,;u;;~ a, that of Parrnc
nide.sL 

1 That is t0 ;icy it consisted of 
tho purest sn,,stn,icc>, for tho tirr-
1•cstri,il ele1i:e!lt$ e,·ir'enlly do not 
~xist in OJy111]'11S ,' BYBfl the word 
,,..,."'X'"'- i, s, ,tr,,dy t<.> be coo:;i
d3~c,d rytba,:-;1:ra,rn. Or ,ll'O we to 
1,mdcrst,ind -Cy L1,i~ expression the 

Limitod and Unlimilcd? Fo~ tl10 
Unlimited only, the i<rrftpw out
side the world (,·ide p. 4G7, 1), 
of which B0ckh h thinking, could 
not be rlesigruted by the plural 
{f'701.x_lla, 

• 'Ihc Cosmos, that is, in the 
narrow~,· sense of the wurd. For 
in ~enera! the wm·d Cosmos !ms 
witb tlw Pythagorcans its o,·di1Htry 
meaning ofthu universe ( e.g. I'hilot. 
:Fr. l,cf.p. 370,1). It,ise1·011saicl 
that Pythe.g-oras was the first to 
,1se this exprc.~sion (Pint. Pfor. ii. 
I ; Stoh. i. 4,50 ; Galen. c. 11 ; 
Phot. 440 n, li). ·what is trne 
in the statement is prnk,ul_y this, 
th,1t t.he PythagoreH 11s 11·ere fond 
of employing t.hc word t-0 dcoigmle 
tile harmonions m·clN of rho world. 
But e,en a, Lhe tim~ of Xe1•uµhon 
it was not iu g0nernl use, a~ i~ plll.ill 
from X~n. Mon. i. I, 11; o 1m,\uJ

µ1.vos- U"1J"b Ti:JV ffO,.jHlf'T&v ,d,uµ.o~·, cf. 
Plato, Gorgia.s, [i(t8 A. 

• Wltut EpiJih. bp. jid. p. 
1087 R, says, using a lat,cr ter
minology. ;snot ,ilrngcthel' inexact: 
,\,y, 60 (ffoO.) T« &rrl, rr,Mw11• K<ITw 

1ra6-r,Ttt El:1r:t:.r. ,r&.v1rr,;, .,,a Be fJ-rrepdvOJ 
.,~, rr,J..irv1J> /,;:,ro.O~ ,Tye;,. 
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T.IIE UNIVERSE. 473 

spoken of, but it is uncertain whether he is not hern 
transferring to Olympus what is applicable only to the 
heaYen of fixed stars. 

This astronomical theory of the universe is con
nected, as we have seen, with the idea of the respiration 
of the world and of its right and left sides. In this 
we see the favourite ancient comparison of the world 
with a living creature; but, after our previous enquiries 
concerning the ,vorld-soul, we cannot allow that this 
thought had any important influence on the Pytha
gorean system. 

It might be inferred from a passage of the Plcwita 1 

attributed to Plutarch, t1iat the Pytbag·oreans, like 
Anaximander and Herncleitus, believc<l in the periodic 
generation anu destruction of tl1e world. This passage, 
however, probably asserts nothing more than that the 
vapourn into which, by the effect of heat ;;i,ml moisture, 
earthly substanees are re8olvcd, serve for uourisbmeut 
to the -world or t,bc stars.~ It therefore relatC's only to 
the destruction of individual thing~: in regard to the 

1 u. 5, 3, -:a,;o.6;,,_M, o,n:lw eI"cu 
rr}iv (f,fh1p(r.J\ 'TOT~ µ.!~ ,,; ullpavoU 
,rupOs PrJfJ."TO'l, TOT~ 8' J~ U5mra', 
~£1,.:rwiD;~oU 7rfp\,:r.,-pv,~fi -rc,i U.ipos 
a:1Tn;(Uf:il€r.iTOS-' ~m 7"ll'tJ"l"".:ilP" E:JVlH 7(1.~ 

G.vaSu,u.:d.u-EH'" ,rpmpU.!. 'ToV ,nfrrµ.-ov. 
'!'his stakmcnt, both h~re aucl ill 
Galen. c. 11, is precedod hy tho 
words ,r~&.v -rpe,perae b 110a'fl"'· 
Under the s:tmc title ,Stoba>us sa_ys, 
~CJ. ,i, 40~: •l>1A'jA~O; l4'~<1e, TO!'~V 
<t oupC<vOv 7rvpb5 pueno.s, ,-1, /;, <'! 
~~et:TO$ ~ IJ'.f,J\.'17v~afl.u-:. 1reptffT'~O·f:>'ff TOD 

U.E{'O'S U1rOXU0f:V'TO'i" Elvm. 'TUS a.V~LJ

f.W!'1'fl. "P"1'a5 Tot> 1<6<1µov, whereas 
in t.bo drn.ptcr on Ilcroming ancl 
l:'erishing, i. 418, he cites tile wo1'Cl~ 

4'-lArfA.-lt""!roxu{Mv.,.o~, as they are 
eit~d in t.h€ Pladla, 011ly ,dter 
<f>Bopap he adds Toil ,c61Jµou. Ad 
to t.be sense of th~ nhscuro word~, 
w hie h ha 1•e per haps he.en i noxaet ly 
reported, I follow lliiekh ( Pldlol. 
110 sq.), who,e interpretn.t.ion s~~m~ 
to me mor~ prnbabl~ r.han that of 
Chaig.,wt, ii. 159. Cho\:,not ex
plains the passa.ge thus. ii .'I" clc11.1: 
cauic~ de diph•isse>,.ent, l'1111e q,umd 
leJi,u ,' callappn du afol, r m,tm q,,and 
ce Jci; , , , .~e reprmd de /' N{1' de l11 

l«ne. 
• As wa8 ,aid by Reracloitus 

and the Stoics. 
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474 THE I'Yl'RAGOREANS. 

universe generally, it \Vould appear that tlrn Pytbago
reans did not believe in any destruction of the world ; 
what the Pseudo-Plutarch 1 tells us ou the subject is no 
doubt merely de1·ived from Timreus the Locrian, or 
other similar sources, It is clear on the contrary, from 
Endemns, that they thought, as the Stoics did after
wards, not only that the same persons who had lived in 
the world would re-ent,er it at a later period ; but that 
they would again <lo the same actions and live in the 
same circumstances; 2 this is confirmed by a passage in 
Porphyry, not in itself of much wcight.3 This theory 
was no doubt connected with the doctrine of Trans
rnigTation and of the great year of the world : if t.he 
heavenly bodies were to occupy the same place as 
before, everything else would return to the same condi
tiou, and comcqncnily the same persons would be 
present under the same circumaitanccs. But it is a 
question whether this doctrine belonged to the whole 
school, or only to a portion of it. 

The Pytbagoreans appear to have occupied thern
selYes very little with the study of terrestrial nature: at 
any rate, with the exception of one slight attempt on 
the part of Philolaus, tradition is silent on the subject. 

' Plac. ii. 4, 1 (Galen, c. 11, 
p. 265). 

' 1n lhe fragment of hi~ I'hy· 
sics ap. Simpl. Pli.ys. 17 S a, ha 
enquires wh~t her llie sam~ Um~ 
-which ha!:1 been, ~hall bo. again, fH' 

not? and rho an,wet is: that 
which eonrnB after is only t1nnlit,,
tively the ~ame as time which has 
gone bofo1'(>: El lit ,,-,s -rrurn6,re,e 
n'is nvO«""yopeiois, ws -rr«1'.1v .,,. "iJT« 
U.pL6µqJ_, ,cU.'YW ,u.ueaA.ayl,uw TD pa.J33fov 

tx~v Vµ7,.., 1<:uenµ.ivou aUrw (thi~ is 
ttie right punctua.tiou), 1<al ,. .. li;,;.1,."' 
1rd.Jin1 Op.oiws- ;,;fl, Kat -rbv xprll-'DU 
..,:u'.\o-y~~ lrr7,1. -Tlw .a.1JT0V flµc.u. 

0 ,V I'yth. 19, Of the dudrines 
of Pythagoms, those. ofirmnortality 
aud the tranHnigrat]on of Fouts :tI"e 
tlie best known: 1rpbs oo -rou-ro1s ~,,., 
kuni. 1T~p~.-;aovs 'r.Wtis 'T~ 7tvdµu·d 
'TW"TE ,rt/J..tV 'Y/VoTa<, pJop 3' OVO<V 
Q.7r}\~5 ~U'r,. 
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In regard to Philolans, 1 we are told that in the same 
way that he derived geometrical determinations (the 
point, the line, the surface, the solid) from tbe first four 
rrnmbers, ,;o be derived physical qualities2 from five, the 
soul from six; reason, health, and lig-ht3 from seven; 
love, friendship, prudence, and inventive faculty from 
eight. Herein (apttrt from the numbc1· schcroatisrn) is 
contained the thought that things represent a graduated 
scale of increasing perfection ; but we hear nothing of 
any attempt to prove this in detail, or to seek out the 
characteristics proper to each particular region.~ 

Nor, in all pwbability, did the Pythagoreans carry 
their enquiries rcsprcting the soul and man very fai-. 
Later writers indeed descant much on the origin of the 
soul from the workl-soul, and on its ethereal, divinely
related, eternally-moved, immoi·t.al natme. 'l'hcre is 
even ,1 fragment of Philolaus which contains these 
statements.;, I have already sbowu,6 however, that this 
fragment can scarcely be considered genuine, and that 

l Ltmbl. Tlwo1. A,-. 56 ; c:f. As
clep. in ,1[daph. i. 5. These pa$
sages ha.Ye been quoted, p. 43j, Z. 
In ['hfol. Ar. p. 3-. sq., it i~ stated 
thiiJ, six is rognrdcd by t.hc Pyth11-
gorcans a~ the number of' the son!, 
and perh1<ps Ari,tutle may be al
ready ell! uding to Philo laus w l.i~n 
he .speaks (Metaph. i. 5, quoted on 
p. 3(rn, l) of the assertion: 5-r, -ro 
s-ow,,1,l (sc. lip,6µ.oiv -rrdCo,) 'f''X~ Kui 
voVs. 

:.l 110:6TlJ'Ta. 1r""~ xrWO'w. Tlw 
eolvur no doubt dcsc~ibes in a 
general ma.nner the extBrnaJ nature 
(cf. Ari,t. De tcnw., c. 3, 4;ig a, 
30 ·. o/ IIueu')'6pem1 't~f,' t111<p«<'EICW 
xpotil.~ ild.Jcov1'), arid ,ro,6-r,i•, which 
does not appear to bet.mg to Phico-

lm,s, is II later interp1·etation of 
this cqwessim1. 

' To h' avTOV l>.o-yoµepQV twt, 
therefore not light iu the urdirmry 
son.,e, but some quality or stat.~ of 
nmn ; or in gnierul, health, well
bejng. 

• \Ye find only an isolnted traca 
of any discnssions in l'eg,1rd to 
Jiving heings 1n tlie p>1ssage, Arist. 
IJ, 8!Jn£n, ,5, 44,5 a, 16, acwrding 
to which ee1:t,iin .Pytlmgormns snp
posnd mmo animBls lired upon 
<JCl 011 rs. Viele 'i,ifra, p. 480, Z, for 
other qnotat,0118. 

• Gf. the toxt~ cited, p. 447, I. 
• Vide pp. H7, sq.; 399, 1; 

;wo, 1 ; ~93, a. 
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476 THE P17HAGOREANS. 

consequently the theory of his having devoted a special 
book of hi;; work to the soul must remain douhtfnl; I 
have aho shown that the other authorities arc apt to 
illtorrningle the rloctrines of the Stoics and Plu.tonisfa 
with the Pythagorean tm<lition. If we consult onr 

mosL trustworthy source, Aristotle, we find him to have 
been little acquainted with the I'ythagorean psycho
logy.1 For in his comprehensive survey of ali tlmt his 
predecessors had taught on the uature of the soul, he 
~imply says of the Pythagorea1b that some of th2m held 
tbe solar eorpuscles to b,-~ souls, and others that whi(;h 
~1"t.s them in motion.2 The doctrine that the wul i~ a 
harmony, is allitdccl to by Aristotle, without nwn1ion of 
any name,• and in Plato4 it is maintained by a pupil of 
Pliilolaus. Macrobius" aserihes it to Philolau~ him3elf, 

1 Yid& supra, p. 1-17 sq. 
2 .lie An. i. 2, 404 a, 16. aflc~ 

having menliooed lirH of all the 
Atonrist~ a.uwng tho.se who eon
sidorcd the soul a, the rnocive 
principle. '1.rnl self-moved: fmn Ii, 
f<<>.i .,-~ 1rnpcl; .,-oiv Ilu~wyope[wp 1'<')'~
µ.F-vuv 'Thlr' c.U-T~V txuv 3u1vm~v· 
<,t,ur<1v 'l'"P nl-'« cih&v '#'"X~~ •Iv<>., 
Ttt ;v -rrp &)pt EVcrp--aT«, ol Di . '1'0 
,,--a,;Uni Ku..-c,-iiv~ a ronC':~ption ~·hith. 
Ari,;tutie (nwsi likely it. is merely 
hi, own eonje~tnre) dfriHs fr():n 
t.hc fa~t. \har. the S()ltu• e.OrjJUSdos 
move, ernc:. wbeu d1P wind i, prr
foelly slill. I du rwt understand 
the ~rnsurr, whifh /;;eblottmann 
passes upon me (D. Vergiinglid.c 
u. U,wcr_qii,,gliche i11 d. mc11s,hl. 
&efo 'frndt Ari.st Halle, l873, p. 
30). lie rnys that I mi~iulerpr<•l 
this te~t. "-llll the text cited, p. ±i3, 
ju M,ating thM- the dcfiuitio,i ()f 
the B0111 as ihc moyi,,g priuci1,l.o 

i~ only all iuc1u~lion of A ,~.stoiln. 
Ilut AriMotla himself gi,c·s this 
ri.E:. hid o,Yn induction: he only 
q_uotf.i, a8 bcl~ngin[ to th~ Pyt~«i
goreHns, ~n,x_'"ffv EWctt 'Tb .rrav"Ta 

"'""uv. It is not. the sn.mc t.hing 
to say : the ~ohu corpnorJ~s aro 
mo,ed hy a .son!, a.nd the sou! i,, 
generally, the mo1"in!! p1·irn·iple. 

' De A,,., i. 4, sue, rni t .. : ""l 
/l,\l.,i 8' 'T,S Mea T/'/J,f'20<farn., 1'Epl 

¥'~X:1/S- • , . &eµiJPfo.,: 'J'J,p ~ll'Q. a~r~J) 
Ae-youUl' Hal 1ap -r'"ffP ap-µOJ.-'ta:v Kpam1.1 

mzl a-JvO-err.w- ~vcun[wv ~Ivm~ led -rO 
crW,ur:t. {1'U/1l~"ia-8a! ~! Ji,oavr[wv. Polit. 
Yiii.c-, 5 ~: \3iQ ,,; m.~x.~oi ,.P~G'~ ,rWv 
(J'arpwv .:u µf:-IJ ap,uovw.11 ~lval T1]v 
,;,,·xtw .. u[ 1,' •xw <t.pµ,ovia.v. 

' I'l1(edO, S,J :fi: SC['[, 

' Som-;,. i. 14; l'hlto dfa·it an,
Vi.'U/in t:.ssenlin,n .~1; mn~,'l·P-1mn, .. ,Ymw
CTtdr!-~ ~iun,1;u·wn ~e mrn-~(:J1i~m, Ari:'l
/Qt,·fr.3 frn/\ixrnw, Pytlwgam.s ei 
l'l,il-0frrns lte1r11w11iam. 
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aud even to Pythagorn.s. Philoponus connectg with it 
the statement also made by Stobrous, that the soul iG 
a number. 1 This statement in itself is not at all im
probable: if everything fa number and barruony1 the 
soul may well be so. Eut the general proposition that 
tbo soul is harmony or number, sap nothing ; we only 
get a specific determination concerning the essence of 
the soul, when it is described as by Pfato and ATistotle 
( foe. cit.) as the number or harmony of the bod-y to 
1which i"t belong&, That it was so defined by the 
Pythagoreani,i we are neyer tolfl, and snch a view ,vould 
ill accord with their be.lief in immortality; g it~ there
fore, it had been found within the school, it would have 
been a departure from the primitive doctrine which we 
cannot ascribe to Philolarn1. It is more likely that he 
said what Claudianus J\Iamertus 3 quotes from him, 
and what may also be deduced from our previous 
citations/ that the soul is united with the body by 
means of number and harmony:; The furtl1er as:iertion, 

however," that Pythagoms defined the soul as a !:!df-

_ 1 
< Phi lop. DJ An. 11, Hi: &11.,,.;r 

OfJV apµavfo.v }.qav-rH 71)>' V,UX1/" 

~ o1 Il11e"i'~Pi~O~L J 01: tan1 7~-V.orrw 
apµ.tJJJ[c..v '1'fiJJ o, 'Ta.,s xapOa.ts-, et~~ 
Cf. C, r,, where it is 3~-i<.I t11»t 
Xcnoci-ates b<Jrrowed from rytha· 
guras Lho irlea that the sc,ul is a 
number. Stob.Eet. i.1382; somePy
tha=reans call the soul a numli~r. 

~ In Plato, at any mte, .Sim
mias 011 ly conel\,dei; fa.>m ii that 
the soul perishes aftoP th c cfostrnr.· 
tion of the body, as the harmony 
ceases aft~r the rlestructior, uf the 
inr,truwent ; and it is difficult tCl 

~~y how this conclusion can he 
ernded; it was also drawn by 

A.ristox~nu5 and Dic(learc!m~, cf. 
P,,.rt H. h, 717 ~q. 2nd ~d. 

" Df Statu An. ii. 7 (ap. 1liickh, 
Philo/. p. 177): 'A,,im« iudit11.r 
l.'~1-pori pernwmerum et immorfoltm 
er:wtlmnqrte. incorprn'al011, cmwe.1.icn
tia1,1,' 

• Vide 8'11,pm, p. 475, 1; 4))1. 
5 Here again we axe uncertain 

whether Claudian liorrowed his 
stat,rmeut from the true Philo has; 
cf. p, 399, l, 

• Plut. Pia('. iv. 2. Nemts. 
Na.t. l,mr,. p. 44. Theodore~, Owr. 
gr. r,.ff. v. 71!, with whom Steinhart, 
Plato's Wn·ke, iv. 551, in the main 
a.g:i:t1ea. 
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47B THE PYTHAGOREAN& 

moving number must absolutely be mjected. Aristotle, 
who was the first to q,rnte this definition,1 was evidently, 
when he did so, not referring to the Pythagoreans ; ~ 
and other wri~rs cxpresBly mention Xenocrates as it~ 
author.3 It is likewise improbable that Arch,ytas 
de-fined the soul as the self-moved,4 though the Pytha
goreaus ,vould certainly appear to have noticed its 
continuous motion, and interrupted life ; 5 and the 
statements that Pythagoras called it a square, and 
Archytas a circle or a sphere, are both equally ques
tionable." Lastly, an expression quoted from Archytas 
to the effect that the soul is not extended in ~pace, is 
no doubt taken from a spmious work.7 

' D" An. i. 2, 4, 401 b, 2'1; 
408 b, 32. Anal. zwd. ii. 4, 91 
a, 37. 

2 For (De Ati. i. 2, -HH a, 20), 
he contfr,nes, after th~ text relrtlive 
to the Pythagol'eans, quotecl p. 475, 
2 : i1rl rnbril Be cp.'p1wrn, 1<1.l ~,ro, 
J..,-yav,n T'1Jf ,?vxiiv TD auTil ,,,11o~v. 
:Re diRting-uishcs therefore this 
opinion from that. of the Pytha
gorean s. As to the latter, he 
elsewhora cxpi:e~ses hin,~elf in "" 
mnnneT that would have bi,m, im
possible if he h ud had before him 
60 exact a de-iimtiun of the n:,ture 
of the soul. 

• Cf. rart JT. a, 672, 2, 2nd ed. 
• Joh. Lyd. De Nm.,. 6 (S), S, 

21 : ,yux1J &.118p@1rou, <1>11o-l11 o Ilu8a
-yop"s, <O'Tl .. , .. ,,ci-y,,wo11 ,Mu')lo,/ttW. 
'Apx6n1.s Ii~ 4-ux0s Till/ opav "'"' ?r 
T<Tl'"'Y'-'"'i' '1.)..11.' <V ""~"'I' airaolSw,r, 
B,il. -roii'l"a · • tfroxil. .,.a a~Til [I. «~rb J 
lett.roilv, &vd:yli.a 3€' -rO 1rp~ ro11 KtpoVv~ 
rd11ril.os a~ rouro ~ rT<f,~<po..' Accord
ing to the :renrnrk we have just 
mado, Aristntle c"n haYe known 
:uothing of this defillitiou attributed 

to Arohyt&s. The dnfinition nf the 
soul as a6.,-~ 1<woiiv is certainly 
t.ak€n from Plato ( Phr2drns, 245 C). 
There too we find the o\J~er.ation 
thM the self-moving is also in re
gard to other things ""'li'>l i,al <ipxii 
11:wi/<r•ws; in regard to which the 
Pseudo-Anhytas emph)ys the Aris
totdian expression ,rponav ~,vei,v. 

• Vidc the remark of Aristotle 
quoted p. 1-78, 2, arnl particnltwly 
what. he sctys of Alcm::con, infra. 

' ~'he st,atement relative to Pv
th<1f(Orns is ill iisdf rnspicivus, 
like all th~ recont iHfon1mtion 
which we possess as to the per
sonal opi niqn8 of this pb ilosopher. 
The statement relativ~ to Archytas 
is 60; fint} 11er .... "Iuse it is in ltsclf 
eccentric, and secondly, becau~c it 
has an (widen~ connection with Pla
tvnic and Aristotelian ideas, 

' Cla.ud. Mam. JJe State. An. ii. 
7 (cf. Pt. iii. b, 90, 2 Aufi.) quotefi 
frum Arohytas: Anbna ad =mn
piu71l m,ius cornposita est, qua.e sic 
iUoaaliter d.orninat.wr in, cor-pmY\ 
~icut unu~ in numeris. But to 
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ANTHROPOLOGY. 479 

Concerning the -parts of the l'.onl, variom theories are 
ascribed to the Pythagoreans by more recent, writers 
which I cannot admit them to have originally held. 
According to some, they were acquainted with the Pla
tonic distinct.ion of a rational and an irrational soul, 
and the analogous <listincti:m of Reason, Courage, and 
Desire ; 1 together with the Platonic division of the 
intellectual faculty into vous, J1nffn71i-11, M!a, and 
a'tu-B71(n5'; 2 we are told by anothei- writer3 that they 
divided the soul into Reason, .l\iind, and Courage ( vovs-, 
cpp1fv~S', Buµ,os); Reason and Courage being in men and 

,iro,e tbo n.utlrnnticity of tbo writ· 
ing from whfrh this pflssage is 
taken~ more evitlenf!-B i~ reqnirerl 
than the tcstimonv of Olau,lian ; it 
is nut in itself p·~obable that, Ar
ehytas, or any other Pytlrngorean, 
sl1onlrl ho.ve enm,ci'1.!od ",foctrine 
of which we flr~t, hell.l'. not e,en from 
Plato, but from Aristotle, vi?. .. thn.t, 
the pre~en~e of the ~oul in the 
lmdy is not a juxtaposition in 
space. 'l'hc statcmont ap. Sooh. 
Eul. i. 71!0; The0dor. Onr. qr. aff. 
v. p. 128, accorrlir,g t0 which Py, 
t Jrn,gOl':LS ma.l:~s ~oii~ 66par3:n1 Elrn:pf .. 
,,.,.e ... , contains llO doubt all 

inference dra"-n fl>om the do~.trine 
of J.htempBych0sis. Schlottms.nn 
'p. 2! sq. a'la tho traatise cited p. 
4 7G) has wrongly m'lde use ot' it 
t,0 prove the improbable an<l un
fotmded conjecture, that kristorle 
!Jorrowe,l the exprPssion 8~pct.l!ev 
•'"'"""' in respect to the union of 
the soul with the body from the 
Pytbag0r~ans, 

' Of Posidonius ap. Galen, De 
IHpp. et Plat. h-. 7; v. 6, T. :w. 
42.5_ 478 K.; famhl. ap. Stob. Eal, 
i. 878; Plut. Piao. iY, 4, l, 6, 13. 
On the distinction of the rational 

and irrational part, cf. Cicero, 
Tow<'. iv. 5, l O; l'lut. Plae. iv. 7, 
4; Galen. Hi.,t. Pkit. c. 28. Other 
passages t,-,.kBn from Prnmlo-Pyth11-
gorean fourments will be found in 
Part III. b, P2, 2, 2nd erlifa,n. 

'Tl1e Pseudo-Archytasnp Stoh. 
Ea!. i. 72'1,, 784, 7!l0, an~ hmbl, 
.r. 1<-0,v. µc«l. J.,.,,,.,,.. (in Villoi,011, 
.A,iard. ii.) p. 199 ; Rrontinn~ ,1p. 
farnb. C. 0. 198; Thcodorct, Our. 
gr. aff Y. 107 (faisf, wbo mlds, as 
a 11fr.h part, the Ai:i~tot.elian <1>p6· 
ll'l""'•· Plut. Pia~. i. 3, 19 sq., in 
an extract from 11.n expooition 
which is eddently Nco-Platonic, 
foundod upon the celebrated Pia· 
tonic propositions cited by Arista. 
tle, De An. i. 2, 404 b. 21, Photins 
gives anothe1' and more recent 
division, p. HD b. 27 sq_q. ; cf. 
Part HI. b, 120, 8. 

• Alex, Polyhistor ap. Diog. 
,iii. 30. It bas alread v been 
shown, pp. 393, 3; 447, 2. thn.t this 
oxposit.ion is no~ "nthentie. Tho 
whole divis;on is confosed. and 1Jon
tain5 manv Stoical definition~, for 
oxhmple, that the senses ,ire emana· 
tions from I.he soul, that the soul 
is nouri~hed by the blood, &c. 
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480 TJIE I'YTHAGORRANS. 

, beasts, Mind in men only; Courage having its s~t in 
the heart, the two other faculties in the brain. There 
is more warrant for supposing that Philolaus placed the 
seat of Reason in the brain ; of life and sensation in 
the licart; of seed and germination in the na\'cl; of 
generation in the ~exnal parts : in the first of thPrn re
gions, he said, lay the germ of mBn ; · in the second, that 
of beasts ; in the third, that of plants ; in the fourth, 
tlmt of all creatures.1 V{ith this, our knowledge of 
the philosophic anthropology of the Pythagoreans is 
exhausted. 'IVhat we are farther told com:e-rning their 
anthropological theories belongs alt0gcther to the sphere 
of religious dogmas, the importance of which in the 
l 1ythagorean system we have now to consider.2 

1 IambL Theol. Ari!Jmi. 22: 
'firTU'fJ.pH Upx«l -roii ('fou "l'oV Aa11-
il:o~, ~ff1rEp rr:al 4'tA0Aao~ ~v T@ 7r'f"p1 
rp,frr.ws /\{-y.,, ~,'lt<<p<h\DS, 1tap6{a, 
ilµ<pa/\o,, aWn,ou· rmj,JJ./1.il. µ,,, P6w, 
1«,pli/a Oo fuxiis 1<a< «/~8~/J'W•, 
Oµ.,Pa.AOS 0~ p,Cr/irrws Kd 0.VJJ.,P6um, 
'Tc» ~rrli;~. "-'Oo7ov oe, (T1rfp~TlJ.'j 

KO.'T<tflo/1.a.s ,,., ""l 'Y'""mrws· e')'K<
<fu,/1.us ~. ,,-/,;µ &vep~o, <l.pxilu, ltl1.p-

2i'la ae TO.rt (,.fu~) Jiµ<pD.A~S l,~ 'r"V 
rpm·iii, ai5o,ol' lio -r«u tvva.,r,i,,.,-.,,,, 
ird>'T'<t -y/i:p i,:,,,, ed;,.>.ourn K"l f!/\arrrr.l
vuuuw. Ry t.he wrJrd .,,.iJ.u.,.a or 
fuv&1ra•o-a we must understand the 
t.bree kind8 of lh•ing bcing3, colle~.., 
tiYely, i.e., men, beasts, rind plants. 
On tha authenticity of tbe fra!j'
mcnt (which eornrnencEs with the 
words n<{,>ai>.i< µou pdw; what goe~ 
before is a prclimirmrJ rerwnk of 
famblirh11$), cf. JJ, 317, ' ,v e can only <liseuss in a sup
plementary m,umer certain theorie~ 
which have been omitted in the 
preceding exposition as not forming 

An integral part of the physiMl 
system of tbe Pythagoreans, but 
which we!'~ either incorporated by 
later w.rite,s from other NJllr<:es 
into theil' own doctrine, or sta11d 
isolated withoutphilosaphieal foun
dation, and ar·~ ba.sed trrerely on 
()bserzatimL \Yr ~houl<l reg~r<l as 
an addition of lilt.or writ,crs, for 
c:rnmple, tlw atory given by Alex. 
1'olybistol' aµ. Diog. viii. 2~ ~'1'1· 
vide Part III. b, 74 ~q., 2nd ed. 
Th<> same may bo said of tho faoic 
definition of the body (.,.I) ofov .,.. 
... "e • .,, 1/ o«i&,,v,") attributed to Py· 
thagoras by Sextus, ]tluth. ix. 366. 
'Tbo I'la.ciia ru.cribod to him the 
Stoic doctrine : o-p,iro-!riv 11«! n/1.;>,,o,w
,dw ""l µera{3/l.71'f1]v ""l p•o<ro:1Jv 
3;>..'1• Iii' ~;>,,ou .,.Jw bJ,:,w. The st1we 
t1·eati~e i. 2,., 3, gives. :i.~ coming 
from Pythflgoras, n pwposition 
which hs coald 11ot ha.Ye expressed 
in this form, Yiz. thaL on acwu11t 
of the rariati~n and moti,morpho~is 
of the €lemellts, a Becoming and 
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ETHICS.· 481 

V, THE RELJGIO [TS AND ETHJCAI DOCTR!"SES 0Ir' 
TllP. PYTHAGOHEAXS. 

Orr all the Pythagorean doctrines, none is better knmrni 
and none cc:.n be traced with greater certuinty to the 
founder of the school, thirn llmt of the Ti:ansmigration 
of souls. It io: mentioned hy Xenophanes, 1 ;incl later by 
To of Chios; 2 Philolaus ~peaks of it, Aristotle describeE 
it as a Pythagorerrn fable,3 and Plato unmi~takaLly 

Perishing in the proper sense oft he 
word is produced, LCLstly, i. '.]:j, I 
(Stro. i. 3D4), the Plcrcita asciibe 
to Pythagm'as l1 lle£nition of morn
ment po~terior to Ari~totle. \\Te 
may also instnnce what is ~aid 
a.llout. coloun: Pl,M:i'.ta, i. lii, 2 (cf. 
:"\toh. i. 362; Anon. f'hot. Cod. 2,Hl, 
p. 439 ~. cf . .Porph. in- Ptol. !form. 
c, 3, p, 213 : A rist. De &,w,, c, :o, 
4il9, :i., 30) ; on the fh·e zones cf 
heaven anJ.mrth, Plaa. ii. l 2. 1: iii_ 
14 (Halen. H.pl,. c. 12, 21, cf. Theo 
i11, Arai. ii. 350) : on eight, arnl 
the reflectiono of the mirro1•, Plac. 
i,,. U, ~ (,SLulJ. Eel. i. fl02. und in 
tlrn extril.cts of Joh. Damr.sc. 
Pawiil. p. 1, 17, 15; Stub. Maril, 
ed. Mein. iv. 174; G,tlen, c. 21, p. 
2Dfl); on the Toicc, I'loa. fr. 20, l 
(G. c. ~6); on se,!d, l'lac. v. 3, :2., 
4, '.l, 5, l (G. c. 31) : ou the five 
sense3, Stob. L"d. L 1104 .: Phot. 1. 
c. ; on the rniu how, )F,l i,rn, V. H. 
iv. 17 ; on tlie nutrition of ,rnimab 
by smell, Arist. De Se;,,,,,, ;i (vide 
sttpra, p. i7ii, 1); on t.l1e origin of 
ma]ndies. G-u[011. C. ;)f). lf C\'CCI 

thei,e not-it~~ refllly rcproduc~ th~ 
doch•inc,i of the nncien!, Pytlm
goreans (which cau only be ~up
pusetl iu regard to ,i purlion uf 
them), they have . no connectiou 

with. tba Pytlrngorean pl1ilosophy. 
,',imihulv the <lefinit inn~ of t.ho 
calm of the air ,im1 of the sea, 
gfren by _\,·is( .. ]lfoiaf'l,._ l'iii. 2, ad 
Hn., tt~ thos~ of A:rchyt1Ls, ILll nf 
smi;ll imp:irtance; aml Lhe 8fatP
me11t ac<.:oi'iling Lo whid1 ( Ad ~t. 
Prahl. xvi. ll) thi3 philosophei' 
showed that thr rnun(l form of 
rcrta.ln urgari::.. in animals aad 
plants ·wM lh~ Te,u:t of the law of 
equality which goTen•s nat1unl 
mon·m~nt. st,rnds entirdy alone. 
As to the prbte•,dcd logic a!1d 
11hilooophy of lauguagc of the 
Pythagur,'an~, ,icfo infm, § Ti. 

1 In the verses quoted Diog. 
viii. 86: 

fi:«[·1f(,'ft j).W C,TvrpO.Jro.u.tr;mJ U-«.'0/1..ct .. 
nas 1rautJV'n:t 

</J"o·lv o1TOl~TE<?«I JC«( TJ~e </>«r19<H 
lr.a~· 

,rcivr1"' ,ur,o• ptt1r,(' bmh q,[M,; ap;. 
pos lu-rl 

,/iux1/, 1 >/I' '")'VWI' ,t,8,-y~e<f-'.CV1jS 
~d'wv. 

2 In niog. i. 120, wher~ the 
Words, Er·m~p IJ'u.B0../1'~p1"J.~ F_'riff.U)JS /i 
11090, r.ep, r.c!V'TW> &.vepw,rwp 'YVW,r.<O., 
eioe 1ml ({iw,8w, refer to the bali f 
in immo11:ality. 

a De An. i. 3, ad fin. ; ri,,ni.•p 

VO~ L II 
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482 THE PYTHAGOREANS. 

copied his myt.hical descriptions of the condition of the 
soul after death from the Pythagoreans. As Pbilolaus 
says,1 and Plato repeats,2 t.he soul is confined in the body 
and buried in it, as a punishment for faults. The body 
is a prison in which it has been placed by God as a 
penalty, and from which it comequently bas no right 

.1vli,x6µepov "",,.& 'Tout nu@wyop1Ko1s 
µdeou• 'Thv '""x0D1Tcw ,J,ux~v •ls .,.1, 
.,-uxliv JviM<ll8"' .r&iµe<. 

1 Clemens, Sfrom .. iii. 433 A; 
Theod. l'1rr. gr. aff. 'I'. 14 (Jlockh, 
Pkilol. l 8I) : µarupiov,,.,u o~ ual 
"' 1rn.\c,wl e•ut.t1'o' n ~al µdni«. 
.:,~ ~,,! 'TIVt>S 'rl_Uwpfos 0. >/,uxc\ T!p 

fTriip .. ()..,r1, ffv~~(Eu1'n.e.~ ,cal Ka6&.1rEp iv 
a-d,r..UlT! 7r,{,T'lf '7"ie~1r'1"CU, The velnB 
are eallerl, ::tp. Diog. ,iii. 31, the 
l>onds of the s1m1. The reit docs 
noL seem to belong to the ancient 
Pytl1agoreans. 

' Gor,q. 493 A, H1rep i§6,., "Tau 
t~w~~ K«i ijKo~q~ 7Wp ~~~&1s Ms 
vUv i/p.Et~ ..,.-ievaµ.n, Kal .. ~ µ.~.- .rW,1,i~ 

4,r-rw 1iJ1,,11 .rill"", .. ;i. ai tvxlJs 
'Tt1V'Ta b1 $ f1r:fJvµfm .. Elrrt 'Tvyxc.h,t:i 
°bJJ 0!011 (!y"JT'trnE'tt(fo;t KC!f fl~'T(t"ll'f'ff'T'~L~ 

li.l"oo ,ah·w. nal -ToV-ro lipu.. -r-,s ,u.ueo;.\o·· 
;,&v «oµ,J,(,s «"11P. t,r.,,; ~.«.AJ• TtS 

1j )I'1'"aA11t21s~ wap&'}'roV oro/ Uj.lJµ.a-n Bu;\ 
TO 1r,env6v .-. K«l 1T0<,1'Tl1'0/I wv&µ.<tO'e 
.,dom,: TafJS' OE d.var)'-rmis .&µu'ij,---avs- -rWP 
5' li.µviJT<<W • , , cJ,-r~p11uo~osoT,i .,,./. 
f.fo"J, .. Kal <f,opoi-fv El!;<rDV"T-fTprfµ.Fvoz; 
nieov fi8wp fr4p'1' 'TOIOVTCp 'T<"ft'l/.l•P<p 
umndv~. It, is n. q11estion wllt:Jther 
ln this text it l~ m~rely the com
pa.rison of the ,r!;,µ0, with the «ijµa, 
and the mytlms of the punishment 
of the iiµ.017-rm, that cometi frorn 
Philolau.s or some Pythagorertn, 
·or whet.her the moral interpretation 
of thi~ myth also r..;mes from him. 
This int.nrprct,ition is attributPn. t.o 

Philolaus by B6ckh (Pldlol. 183, 

186 sq_.); Bmndis (G'r. RiJm. Phil. 
L 497) ; Snscmihl ( Genet. E,'n.tw. d. 
Plat. Phil_ i. }(17 8q_.), ancl i'lthers . 
Brandis is less positiniu the Ge.sck. 
d. Entw. i. 187. ThP, int,,1•preta· 
tion, as fl whole, seems to me to 
h:i.vc a purely Platonic chuacter, 
and to be 1mt of lrnrmony wjth (.he 
treatise of Phifohus. Pfato i!oos 
not my that he borrowed from the 
«oµ.i)ii, itvhp t.h~ intcl'prMation of 
the myth, hut the myth itself, 
Wltnn, connecting this myth with 
a popu1al' song, S,n;>,.os «oµ.>j,os 
&1'1,p ,.-orl 'l"IW µ«-rip« •<P(I., Timoc• 
reon, F't. 6 b; Bergk, L;;r. Gr, p. 
(HI, he makes a mythus, ::fow,os ~ 
'1n,Atfl"lis; he menns to say that tlie 
myth of the pnfor11ted ,essel into 
which the 1mconsec.,.,.ted were to 
put water witl1 a sieve-- i.e., the 
tmdition which ext.~ncl• tl10 
pmiishmerrt of the Danaids to :ill 
the pro.fane-belongs to the Or
phico-Pythngore:m cyllie. In the 
C\'atvlus, 4(\0 B, Plato rcfo~s fof 
the ~mrrpi,ris0n of .rwµu. with rriil'a 
to the Orpl1ics, whom Philoiaus 
a 1 HO had in 0cw : 1ml 'Y"P er~µ« 
-rives '/>MW aoTb ( .,.1, cri.lµct J ,Ivm TtJS 

lfii,_Xrrs-, is- '1"'~6~µ.lvTJs- /11 rrri vUv 
1tap6v-rr. . , . OoJCoiJrr.1. µi:tt'T'm µ.01 µd
il.,«..-u. ~fooa, "' «f',,P) 'Opq,,!a TOV"rn 

.,.b ~voµo:, cos 5/lliJJ/ lhao.::.,.,,. 1"7!$ 

~mx1J~ ir 6h ::1"t'fo:[J; 8-!0waT& TOi'rTOV SE 
,r,pifi~;vw lx,w, tvrt cr@(JrT<t<, 'aecr/lfl)• 
T-r,pfou '11r6v,., 
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TRANS.il:f!GRATION OF SOULS" 483 

to free ifaelf by a presurn ptnous act. 1 So long as the 
soul is in the body it requires the body; for through 
the body alone can it feel and perceive ; scparnted from 
the body it leads an incorporeal life in a higher world.~ 
ThiE, howewr, is of course only the case when it ha8 
rendered itself capable and worthy of such happiness; 
otherwise it can but look forward to the penance of 
material life, or the torments of Tartarns.3 The Pytha
gorean doctrine was therefore, according to these t.he 
most ancient a11tborities, essentially the same flint we 
afterwards find associated with other .Pythagorean 
notiom, in Pbto; 4 and whieh is maintained by Empe
docles,5 viz., that the soul on acconnt of preyious frans
gressions is sent intn the body, and that after death each 
soul, according to its deserts, enters the Cosmos or Tar~ 

I Plato, Crat. 1. c. ; Id. Phado, 
62 B (after hflving remarked that 
Philolaus forbacle wicide) : ~ µ~v 
oi)y ~v l,,rof3f,1l'rn1' ~rryJ)!ePos mpl 
<iwoiv A6yos, i, ~V 'f'W< <ppO~p~ 411'/1-<V 
Of &~8p!1.nT'1Jl JUd £,"LJ (.1{;:! Q'q lauTbV {_,r 
T,uh7Jr l'I.V~n· c-bO' U1roO,OpJc1A.~l1', 
which Cie. (Gato. 20, 7Z; Sumn. 
&ip. c. 3) r~produc€.s rather iuac
cnrately, without, I1oweve1•. hnving 
any other authority than this pas
sage. Clenrclms (ap. Atheu. iv. 
157 c) at.trtbutos the same doctrine 
to an nnknown Pythagorean named 
Euxitheus. 

• Philol. ap. Claudiau. Do 
Strztu An. ii. 7 ; rlili_qitur CQrpus ob 
4nima, qi.Pia sine co nm, r,otest .. ti 
s,msihu.s: a gm1 postquam mortc 
deducla est agit in Mnndo (K&«µm 
as distinguished from oitpct.vh, sup. 
p. 471, 2)incnrp!Ytah,m ·~itmn. Carcm. 
Aur. v. 70 sq.; 'i)v ~ ibroil.ef,J,,u 
iTW(,UI <S «Wep' ~)\.<v9,pav iii.Bys, 

{a'u~ctl 0..!:ti::f~li'TtlS rJ~"i) f &µ.f3pO'TOS, ol/
Kin 6v>J7&s. Pe,haps t.his i.s the 
origill of th~ ~tats,nrnt of Epipha
nins (E.,:p. fid. 1807). 1tc~m·ding to 
whicli PythagorM called himself a 
god. 

3 Euxitheus, np. Athen, l. c., 
tln•entens t.hose who commit sui
cide: ~u,£,rrurtla.r Thv 8ie0p~ ~s- 'ftµ~ 
µ.iEvaUa-.av -l:irt 'TOLh-ll.cs, tfws ttv Eu~v 
atJ-roVs r\i.J°up, 11;J\.,fr,111. K~~ ,-u~i(ou-w 
iJ,Jo'lfEa-o"L' .... 'fG~ .,--6Te A,!)µa.i.S""j aw:.l a.c
C-Or<ling to Arist. Anal. Po,st. ii. 11, 
94 b, 3'.2, Pythngmas though1, thlt 
thun<lcr fright.cncd Rinner,~ ;u 'l's.r. 
tarus. 'For I agree with Ritter 
( Gcsch, d. Phil. i. 42fi) thM. if the 
pa.rallel passa.gc, in Plato, Rep. x. 
61.5 D. f. be duly considered, we 
must ~uppoee that the si,rnera, r,nd 
n0t the Titans, :ue here moimt. 

• Cf, Pu.rt JI. a, 691, 3rd ed. 
' Vidc infra, vol. ii. Emped. 

l I 2 
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484 THE PYTHA.GORE_.-L,rs. 

tarns, or is rit:stined to fresh wanderings through human 
or animal forms. 1 VVhcni therefore, we meet with such 
a representa.tion of the doctrine, among recent writers,2 

we have every Teason to act:cpt it3 as true, without on 
that account admitting :i.11 that they combine with it.1 
'l'he souls, we are told, after departing from the body, 
float about in the air; 5 and thi~ no doubt, iH the foun
dation 0f the opinion qnoted above, that the solar 
corpuscles a.re souls ;6 an opinion which must not be 

1 '!'lie l-'ythagoreans Rre saj(] to 
h,we dmmmiuated this retnr11 into 
t.hc body by th~ W\!I"d 1ro:;>._,77eµ,cr[o:. 
Serv. Aen. iii. 08 ; Pytlu,_qorr,s non 
1-'•,,.•1-11Ji6X"''"'v ;·erl 1ro:i1.,,')'w«r1.:w essc 
dioit, k. e. redirn [ animani J post 
tempus. Vgl. p. 4H, 3. 

2 E. g. _,Alcxan(ler, 1.~-ho st::Em~ 

here to reprocluce the Pythe1g~rean 
idmcs with less admis;:tum than 
usna l, ap. l)iog. viii. 31 ·. bcp,cj>8iia-cw 
o' ctO'T·~v LT~Y ,j,ux~v] J,r) '/~S ,rM,
t«18o;1 Q·""'"" 'r'f rrcJ:,,MT< ( cf. Plat.o, 
1:'hmdo, 81 C; fambl. V P. 130, 
l +8): ,,-Jv Ii' 'Ep/'-')V raµ!rw ,I,,c,, .,.&,v 
~uxWv Ka~ Out..,.-uVTo 'lTO,u1r«"i"-ov Af7~<F
Gu~ n~t 7rv;;\ufov ~a.i x8Jmov, E'"'HB1ptEp 
ofr1us elcndu1rH tl.'?l"b -rWv -uwu.ci,-wv 
-r ,1; ,j,u,},, ,iirJ re ~s "~,1 be (),,;,._cl~
:.-,;· ~~~ f1 .. yuI8u.r. 7..us ":~;' ,c~9apo.s 
t•n 'TOP VfhFTOV, 7as- 0 c..Ka.f)a(''TOUt 

µ.rfrr-1 E1udvl[." wf';,..d(Nv µT/rr-, &:;....1,,.fiJ..u.1-., 
o,w-Gcu Ii' Jv lt.fip-fwron ll,,;µo,s &,r' 
'EpwdH,w. _Porph. V. P. 1 iJ : 'il"pw
TO"P µ~v &Qcip.:t1'0V trfr~[ jfi(J'L T'hv 
>jmx~u, ,ho; µ,.,-a;fl dAAOU<lQ.V ''" li/\/\a 
")'•n1 l'I'''"'· Porphyry. it is trne, 
adds : ~7' 7f0.YTU '1'(4 1LY<lf'EV« rf'1/IUX" 
~t,Wy<vB a,, ""l'-((,ip, Plut, P/ae. 
v. 20, 4 (Galen. c. 35) interprets 
this to mean that the so,1ls of' aDi
Ut..'tls i>r~ indeed :rational in Lhern~ 
sel ms, but ar0 inc:cpa ble, on ae
co,mt of their bo<lias, of actillg 

rationnlly. .Plut. I'lw:.1. 4; Galeu. 
~- 28 ; Theodoret, Cur. gr. aff. ,,. 
123, represent only the mtio1rn.l 
parL of the ,soul as cx;sl.iug after 
death; LL,t these, l.•kB the a~ser
tions of the equality of tho spiTit 
in mc11 aml >1nim>1ls (8ex,. 111. ix. 
127; l'idc i!Up. p. 417, 3) m•e sub
sequent inforen,,es. The m,vths 
ahDnt thM personal trans1nigra1;ion 
of Pythqgvras have boen 1i\!t.iccd, 
p. 340, 1. 

• Our exposition wit1 likewise 
refuw what Glar!isth says ('foack's 
Jal,\·b / Sprk. Pkilo$. 1847, 692 
sg.) t.o prD1·e thn,t Empedueles was 
the first. philosophe:r who taught 
the doctdne of J\Ietempsychosis: 

• Fr;:r in~t<.nce, what is said 
about thu prohibition to kill and 
wt animals (1•i<le s11p. p. 344, 3). 
Only we must not., likn Gbrlisch, 
condude tlmt Pytb.>J.gora,, thcre
fom, conld 11ot hr.vu admitted the 
transnugr•atiou of ROlllS. Plalo and 
others :1dmitted it., and yet o.to 
meat. Empe<lodes does not forbid 
tlm ertting of pla11(s, althour;h he 
held that huma11 souls passed into 
plant~. 

• Alex. ap. Diog. l. c. Vide 
p. 48-c. l ; '187, 8. 

• Kit.tc •a( Grsch. d. Phil. i. 442 R) 
cites in regard to this tho pasoago 
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TRANBJfIGRATION 01" SOULS. 485 

regarded as a philosophic doctriue,1 but simply as a 
Pythagorean superstitiou.2 The belid in subterranean 
abodes of the J.eparted was undoubtedly maintained by 
the Pythagorcans.3 \'{but was their precise conception 
of the future state, whet.her like Plato they supposed 
that some of the souls underwent refining punishmcTJts in 
Hades, and that a definite intenal must elapse between 
the departure from one bo<ly and the entrance into 
another; whether they conceived the union of the soul 
w.ith the l)Ody as conditioned by choice, or by natural 
affinity. or 011ly by the wi1l of God, tradition doe:; not 
say, and it. is a question whether they had any fixed or 

i.n Apulcius ])~ So(?f. c. 20: A.ri8-
totle saJs thnt the .Pythagoreans 
thoug-lit. it strange for xny one to 
pret .. nd he b,ul ue\'er ~een :, dmmon; 
but ir. seems to mo tlmt up_rm·it.ions 
of the dead in hum,m fonn are 
mouut., which. :wcorcling (o L-unl;li
dms, f!. I'. 7:'19. 1+8. the Pytlm
gorrnms rcgardnd a.s perfeclly na
tui·:tl. 

1 As T{ l'i~e]H1 does ( 'F'orsch.u,1.gen, 
&e. i. 83 sq.). He C()nne<ct~ the 
texts aLuve quotetl_ ,,·ith tlrn ideas 
of rhe eenL!°ul fire and the \l'<>l'ld
~oul by this hypor.he~is: tlmt, ae
cording to t-ho 1-'_ytha;:;onmr. doi:
tl"ine, the mu.:~ only of the gods 
pr,xeei!ecl t.hrectly fo.im fie worid
f>OU! Ol' eent.ral firc, 111H'I t,\rn soll.18 

of men from the sun, he;,te<l Ly the 
Ct'ntrn.l fire. 1 mn11uL a.eeepL this 
combiuati0u, foi: I do uoL admit 
that theworld-.\.ou l was a <?.oncPption 
of the au1oicnt Pyt.hagorc,ms. What 
is fort.her wltleJ, that the boul~ 
wn•e pteci1!it,,,ted from the sun 
upon the eal'th, is not affirmoJ by 
any of our ,vitne8srs. 

2 Thill Pythagorea.n lheory llits 

g!"~1t, r.Jil.nity with what Ar;~tot.le 
(IJ,, An. i. J, 410 L, 27) c.alb a 
Ju)70> iv 'tois 

0

0p1•11wlf /Ca/\ov,u,vm~ 

fo~"': ·dw '?vxh/J EK -roLJ 3Aav ~i0",0-
;,ai U,·a1r1,,6v1wJ', ,;/}Ff"'ldvrw 1},r() ,,.;;:,,, 

f.1,J,u.(<!v, If the ~onl originally 
flo,,tJ; in the .1,ir, :tll(! enter~ tlie 
body of the newLy"llorn with the 
fir.et lireutb, it esc,i pes equally frnm 
the body 0f the dying witll 1.he fast; 
and if iL dor·~ not. n.socml to a ~upe
rior al,oJo, or sink to an inferior 
J_Jlnce, it 1mrnt. f!olLt a.l,0ut in the 
air u.nt.iI it tmlnR another body. 
'I'hi.~ Qpl-']1io rO!Jreptiun itself sr,.em~ 
to be eunnoaod ,rith an a11~ient 
1-'0pulnr belief: the im::-0e:i.tion in 
USP ,Lt Athens ot' tli!:! Tritopatores, 
or godi. or' tlrn wind, to make mar
ri,igos fruitful (,~uid. rpm:nr.; of. 
Lobe~k. Ag!cwp!t. 7il4). prC"mp-
110.<;eij that tlie soul of the child 
w&s bvought b5 the wind, c.f. p. 
73. 2. 

" Acconliog tu A<:lian. V. H. 
fr. 17, Py~hugoras derfreil earth
qnal.es from rhe assemblies (a-,)vo• 
001) of the dood, 
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486 THE PYTIIAGOREANS. 

complete theory at all 011 the subject. The doctrine 
that each soul returned to earthly life under the same 
circnmstan~es as pre"iously, once in each cosmical 
period, is more distinctly ascribed to them.1 

Important as the belief fo Tnrnsrnigratfon un. 
doubtedly was to the Pythag-oreans,2 it seems to have 
had little connection with their philosophy. Later 
writers seek the point of union in the .tbmight that 
souls, as the effluence of the world.soul, are of a divine 
and therefore imperishable nature ;3 but this thought, 
as lJefore remarked, can hardly be considered a.s be
longing to the ancient Pythagoreans, since in aU the 
accounts it is bound up with Stoical idea~ and ex
pressions, and ·neither Aristotle in his treatfae on the 

soul, nor Plato in the Pha:do, ever allude to it, though 
they both had many opportunities for so doing.4 Apart 
from this theory it would be possible to conceive that 
the soul might have been rcgm:ded as an imperishable 
es~cncc, becmrne it was a number or harmony." But 
as the ,mme holds good of all things generally, it would 
involve no special prerogative of the soul above other 
essences. If, on lhe other hand, the soul was in a more 
precise manner com.:eived as the harmony of the body, 
all that could be inferred from this is what Simmias 

1 Cf. p. 47-1 ~q. 
" Schlei~rmlldter'~ notion( Gcseh. 

cl. PM/. 58) th1't. we ought nut to 
take this htcrnlly.1:>,1t a~ an ethic"l 
,i.llegory of om• affiait"~ with tbo 
animal kingdom. is '.'.01.1trnry to all 
1.dstrn.'lcal [ORtirnonyt jneludi.ng that 
of Philofau,, I'lato, aad Ari~totl". 

" Vide M,pm, p. 475, 417 sq. 
' As ha~ l>eeu already shown in 

rog~-rd to il.ri~totle. As to the 

Pl1mdo, it is ,ffi-y unlikely that 
Pluto, 'll'ho delighted in refetdng 
tu Orp11i~ and :Pytlmg[}rr,rn t~;,;di, 
ti(>M (,idc p. 61 0, 62 B, 69 C, 70 
C) 1 1ronld~ in -expressing a lhought 
so similar (iiJ B, 80 A), liar~ en
tiralv abstui11e<t f:wm all allusion 
~o tlie rvtbairorean~ if his doctrine 
of i m mo{tal i ty had been taken from 
them. 

• Vida supra, p. 411, 
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infers in the Phcedo, that the soul must come to an end 
with the body of which it is the harmony. 1 It seems 
Yery doubtful, therefore, whether the doctrine of immor
tality and transmigration was scieut.i£cally conneded 
by the Psthagoreans with their theories of the essential 
nature of the soul, or with their nmnber-thcory. Tbe 
etl1ical importance of t.hfa doctrine is undeniable. But 
ethics, as we shall presently sec, was equally r..eglected 
by them, so far as any scientific treatment is concerned. 
This dogma appears therefore to have been, not an ele
ment of the Pyt,hagore,m philosophy, but a tradition of 
the Pythagorean mysteries, originating probably from 
more ancient orphie traditions/ and having no scientific 
connection with the philosophic principle of the Pytha
goreans. 

The belief in dromons, to wbich the ancient l'ytha
goreans were much addicted/ must also be included 

1 Cf. p.477, 2. Still less crm we, 
with llerma.rm ( 6 eed,. d. Plato, i. 
6~4. 616), fiu,l peoof in O,·id (Me
ta;n,. ,;:v. 214 sq_.), and in .l:'h:t. (.De 
•l, c. p. 18 ), that tl1e Pyt.lwgorouns 
busro meLetnp,sd,o,is nn tho doc• 
trinc vf Urn Jlux of all thmr;.s, and 
c~pecially on the change ()f form 
a!ld iiUbstance of our liodics. Cf. 
Susemihl, Ge,wt. J,,',du,. d. Plat. 
Phil. i. HO 

• Vidc p. 67 sq. 
3 Ah•cwly Philohn;s, Fr. 18 

(sup,·a, p. S71, 2), seems to di~tin
guish l.ietween dtrc111<.>11s am! gods. So· 
tloes J\"ri;,toxenus lap. Sr.oh. 1''loril. 
79, 4/J), when he rccommc,rnls thut 
wo should honm1r our pa.rent;; ,1~ 
well ci, god,; a1Hl d~mons. The 
Golden Pu~m (v. l MJ_q.) says in a 
more detiuito mauue~ th~t we 

should honnttT the gods above all; 
aft.er them the heroes awl lhe ,1tl.>
terrnrrerm (loomons (rrwrnx~Jvrn, 
o,;,,i.cc~v•r, manes). .Late,· w.r•itcr~, 
like Plutarch, J)e ls. 2ii, p. :3!30 ; 
Plru:ita, i. K. ~om ~iue the 1'ytlrn
gorca,n tloetri11e u i Lh the doc(.rincs 
0£ .!:'Jato ~ud X~rioctates, l,ut on 
this Yery acmnnt they cannot be 
con,idered truHwo1thy us rcg,u·ds 
Pyt.bn.goreanJ!lut. The te~tirnony 
r,t Alexander up . .Diop. :,:;iii. 3:.l, 
touching da'rnons and their inf1u
m1ce on men ~ccrns to come from a 
1nore pl·imit-ive :-5ource: -c:}z..ra.( "Tli: 

IJ.,rn 'f~P c..!po: -/ivx&!v ff.l.'lr"i\.•<.W 
red "taiJTa."J a'a(,u,ovds 7"E Kal ~pw
as Ovn,u.&(:iHJeuiL JHd °VKO -rPJVrw:tt 
'1f'i,u.1roE.ffBa.1 O",vfJp@"1i'm.s -Tot.f~ 'T' fJv
-Efpavt Ka~ 7,Ci:. O'nµ.i{!a, ;11611vv ,ri ka:l 
~1.sfo:r, tt\ll 011 µopop /w&pdnro,s 
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488 THE PYTK4GOREANS" 

among their mystic doctrines. As far as we know on 
the subject, they thought that d~mons were bodiless 
souls wh1oh dwell) some of them under the earth, and 
some in the air, and which from t1mc to time appear 
to men; 1 but spirits of nature a8 well as the souls of 
the <lead seem to have been called by this name.2 The 
Pytlrngoreans derived revelu.tions and sooth:-:aying from 
tho dremons, and connected them with purificatiom 
and expiations : 3 the high estimation in which they 
held snoth,mying -is frequently atte~ted.4 To the cla~s 
of dromons belonged also the herues/ but there appear8 
to have bern nothing particular in the worship acc>0rrled 

iiA°;'-2t h".al 1rp0Ba-ro~i ".o:l -rot,; .. ~,A.Jwi.~ 
)'.:T1W!!:U.r.:v· f:fs 'T'E' 'TOVT(.n;s yu,.iQ'Oc1a 
'rf'tJ'U'.; 7,i;: Ka.!:1C1:p,Ll.(~V-s ~a~ O..,r~-rpmruur
µoil~, µ.riz,'TuJ,v -r~ 7r&C:tlP Ka.l >i:A~Ou
'"'' l«<l Tt>; G,UOl<!. Of. Jl:litlll i y, 1 7 : 
J 'JT(l.\AiiK~'. fµ:1r£wrwv 7U~S- Q.lqh~ »xos 
(I1"tlo:y, ~cpcc,,,c,v) '/'OWi/ TWY !lPHT
'T,Jvwv. How far Lim famous 
l'latonk exposition, S.1JYt,p. 202 E, 
i~ of Pythngo~eau m."igint cannot 
be d~terminc{1. 

' Of. J!!'ecec1ing nuto and pas
sagos qu~ua, p. 4tl3, 6. 

·, Cf. tho a.ssertion of Pm,phyry 
V. P. JJ ; Ttv 1i' J., X""-"'oii iepouo
µ.~:m-u 0xay tJH~V~V f1YrJl 7U'05 'I~JJ 

O<\<,t<O~WP """""'"°N'/.<<V!JV T'f' X"""''P, 
an anciont, and fonUi.stic notion 
which remind,; i:, of tbe opinion 
of Thaleb on the soul of the mag• 
11et. 

• ATistuxeuns ap. Stob. Ec,l. ;, 
20G : T,',p1 o• ,,.i\;;:>i, ,,.,.a· ii/>""'"""' 
E~Va~ µ.efyc.r~! Kc,;~ '8°a~~~~WP ' µfpo~ 
((.UT)?S, 7e;uc~.dhu. i'itp E1rC1rp'O.CO::V TWlt 

1rap2i. -TnU (i(l.~µm,1uu TWv &.vrJpdnH1.:~ 
ivfo,s 011'< T~ /J<AT!OV '/i Off'! T6 
x/•pov. Brandis (i. 4-ge), in oppo

. sition to Dikkh, P!iifol. 165, thiuk:. 

tbH.t this }llghc1· infJueuce i$ ro
foned to by Pb.ilo!aus rtp. A1•ist. 
(Eik. Ewl. 6, ad flll.), ,i,.•al Twas 

t>.i>·ycas Kp,[noes ,iµ.i.i,v. A k,. ( l. c.) 
attrl lmtes re'"'"dafa011s and c~11ic.l• 
tions :o the da,mons and not to the 
6aL1.uhwv ~ but th~ exe::lusi\~cuc~:::1 ()i 

this opini rm Mem~ to bet.ray the 
~v,m1-point, of a lat.or pe>·iu, !, ·which 
would not admit aiw dh·ec~ intei·~ 
course betwe~m goL1s ~nd moll. 1Va 
itJJd besii"les in Alex. a pen'eptihle 
likecc$s lo the text iu the Sy1,1po
~iwi, r,f Plat.o, 2U2 E. 

• Vido .siqm,, p. 349, 2. The 
grei<tn rrnlEber add ih:;l I'ytba
gora~ ref~E•r:ll t.:. ~llO\\." 1110 iut01-ro
gation of ,·i~tim$ (in Ga1m. H. pk 
e. 30, p. 820, we shoulli read nc
emdint"; to Lue Le:.t. of the }foe. ,-. 
li 3, 0U1t E')!1-qlvEl instervl of µ6vov 
-r~ OLJni<bv ovK «v(ipc, ). 13nt this 
opinion rc.sts enti,·ely on me sup
pusi iion that he foybacle bloody 
~<1c1°ifices, R.!ld in ge,icrnl ihe killir,g 
of n.nimals, 'l'l'hich h.is no found ... -
tion in lti storv. 

• Vide sv.pra, _p. 4&7, a. 
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to them.1 The opinion that d::emons occupied an inter
mediate place between gods aud m(m 2 already existed in 
the more ancient popnlar faith. · 

If we tmn from the da:,mons to the gods, ,Ye find, 
as ha~ alrearly been oherved,3 that the Pythag-Mea11S, in 
1111 probability, brought their theology into no ticie11tifie 
connection wit.h their phi1osophica1 principle, That 
tbe conception of God as a religiom idea was of tbe 
higLe»t signi[wance to them, is indubitable ; neverthe
less, apai-t, from the untrustworthy st.ateml.'n1-s of later 
writers, of which we have before spoken, very little has 
been handed down to m about their peculiar theological 
tenets. Philolans says that en')ry~bing is cnc1o~efi in 
the divinity as in a prison; hi:, is also said to have called 
God the beginning of all things ; and in a fragment 
the authenticity of which is not certain, he de~crihw, him 
in the manner of Xcnophanc~ as the one, eternal, un

changealilP, 1-tnmoved, 8elf-oomistent rulel' of all things.4 

From this iL is evident tbat he had advanced beyond 
the ordinary polythei,;m to that purer coneeption of 
Deity, which we not unfrequently meet with among 
philosophers and por,t.c; before his time. The story in 
the Pythaw•reau legend,5 that Pythagoras when. h2 went 
jnto Hades &1,v the sou}i:; of Homer and He,:iod under
going severe torments for their sayings about the gods, 
is to the 8ame effect.. \;Ve cannot., however, by much 
stress upon this, as the date of the story is unknown, 

1 At aT!y ralo what Iliog. (,~ii. 
23) i;ay~ is the genetal Greek 
opinion; vide IIermtl.nn, Gr. A,d. ii, 
~cct. 29 k. 

• Vide quotation f,•om Arista-

t.l c, .snpra, p. 3 3 8, 3, 
• Vhfo p. 3S7 o(l, 
~ s~r.pra, p. 402, 1. 
' Hieronymn• "P· Diog. vm. 

21, vide s1pru, p, 340, 2. 
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Some other particulars are related of Pythagoras and 
his school, 1 which are still more uncertain, and the 
~vidcncc of which collectively proves nothing more 
than we have already admitted, viz., that the Pytha
g·oreans indeed purified and spiritualised the popular 
belief, and strnngly insisted. on the Unity of the Divine, 
but cannot be said to have consciously attempted t-0 
arrive at any philosophic theory of God. This purifica~ 
tion, however, was not connected in their case, as in the 
case of Xenophanes, with a polemic against the popular 
religion; and though they may not have agreed with 
everything that Homer and Hesiod said about the gods, 
yet the popular religion as a whole fornwd the basis of 
their own theory of the world and of life; in this 
respect it is hardly necessary to refer particularly to 
their worship of Apollo, their connection with the 
Orphics, their predilection for religions symbolism,2 and 
their myths about the lower world, Cons<c,queutly, their 
theological opinions cannot, strictly speaking, be con
sidered as part of their philosrrphy. 

The religious belief of the l'ythagoreans stood in 
close connection with their moral prescripts. !Inman 
life, they were convinced, wa.s not only, like everything 

1 S11eh as the e::;:pres~i\/11 attri
buter! to Py1hagorns l,y Thcmist. 
( Or. l:'\", lfJ2, b) e/1<6Pa 1rpos Oe-0~ 
~i,.,~, 2'..vBpJnrQUSJ with which the SU

caJlcd Eurysus in the fr,;,gmeut ap. 
Clean.. Strom,. v. 550 D, agrees; o:r 
what we fiud iu Stob. (&I. ii. Go), 
Iambl. (V. P. 187), HieTOdes (ho 
Carm. Aur. P,.1,f p. 417 b, i\I), \!U 

the destiny of man~to 110 as liko 
G-ml as pussible. The fornrultl fo-0~ 
O,<p is ofton quoted, withont, mm1-

tion of Pythagoras, e.g., in Plut. 
De hd. i. p. 37; Clem. Stemm, ii. 
390 D. 

' Cf. the passages quoted, p. 
421, 4H, 4; 4Gg, 2 ; al~o tlrn ,;tate
meJJt up. Clam. St,wm .. v. 571 TI; 
PMph. v. P. 41 (after Aristotle), ac
cordir,g to whil'l, the Pytlrngoreans 
called th~ phtn~ta the d<.Jg~ of Perse
phono, 1.ho two Bears the hands of 
Rhea, the .Plciridcs the lyre of the 
J\1u3es, the ,ma the tears of Oronos. 
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else, in a general manner under the Divine care and 
protection ; but was also in a particular sense the road 
which leads to the purification of the soul, from which no 
one, therefore, has any right to depart of his own choice. I 
The essential problem of man's life, consequently, is his 
moral pnrification · and perfection ; and if during his 
earthly life, he is condemned to imperfect effmt; if, 
instead of wisdom, virtue merely, or a struggle for 
wisdom, is possible,2 the only inference is that in this 
struggle man cannot do ,vithout the support which the 
relation to the Deity offers to him. The l'ythagorcan 
ethical doctrine therefore has a thoroughly religious 
character : to follow ·God and to become like Him is· 
its highest p1·inciple.3 But it 8tancls in no closer rela
tion to their philosophy than their dogmatic doct,rinc 
does. H is of the greatest moment in practical life, 
but its scientific development is confined lo the most 
elementary attempts. Almost the only thing we know 
about it, in this respect, is the definition, already quoted, 
of justice as a ;;quare number, or as <i.vnr,1;7rovB0s, '- But 
that is only an arbitrary application of the method, 
which else.where prevailed in the Pythagorean school
that of defining the essence of a thing by an analogy 

1 Vide supra, p. ·183, 1; 402, 2. 
• So Philolr.rns, sup. p. 171, 2. 

}'or the s"me reaso11, we are t.1)ld, 
Pythagoras 1:rpndi"tml the r,amc of 
,mge, >\ml called himself in~tM<l 
qnil.a,ro,po,. Cic. Tn,c. , •. 3, 8; 
l>iog. i. 12; Yiii. 8 (after Hem
di,lee a•Kl Snsir.ta.tes); fam bL ,'.i8, 
169 ; Cl~men~, SN-om. i. 300 0; 
r.f. iv. 4 77 C: Vain. llfax. yjji. 7, 
2; Plut. I'lctc. i. 3, 14; Ammon. 

In qu. 1,. Porph, 5, b. 
" Vide "''P· p. 490, 1. We find 

the same i(kil (t1.ca;;ordi1:g to the 
t"xa:.-t !?-..Xplanation giveni ap. Phot. 
p. 13\1 a, S), in th~ .;aying ascrih8d 
to Pythugoms, and. quoted Ly Plut. 
Be 13up,r.\t. c. !J, p. Ui0 ; Il1( Orac. 
c. 7, p. 413, that the best for us ia 
to gM. near ta th€ gods, 

·t Vid€ m,p. 42 O, 2. 
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of number; there fa scarcely the rno;,t feeble germ of 
n.ny ·scientific treatment of ethics. The author of the 
.J.lfo.gna 1lforaU,a .says that Pythagoras attempted in
deed a theory of ,·irt.ue, but in fiO doing, did not arrive 
at the proper nature of ethical activity. 1 Vfo must go 
farther and say that the sbmd-poi11t of Pythagort•i.sm 
in general was not that of scienti-6c ethics. Sor can 
we argue much from the proposition 2 that Virtue con
sists. in IIarmon,y, for the ~ame definition was applied 
by the Pythagoreans to all possible st1bjccts; beside~, 
the date of the proposition is quite uncertain.3 '\Vhether 
the moral. tendency of the myths i1bout the vessel of the 
Da.naids1 which we find in Platoi is really derived frow 
Philolaus or any other Pythagorean is doubtfol,t and if 

it i~, no conclusion ean be drawn from it. From all 
that tradition tells us, it fa evident that ethics with the 
rythagorcans, as with the other Pre-Socratic philoso
phers, never advanced beyond popular rcflcetion ; in 
regard tn any more developed ethical conceptions, they 
are only to be found 111 the untrustworthy statements of 
more recent author$,° and in the fragments of writings 

1 M. ilfnr. i. J. 1182 a, 11: 
"lrpWro!l ,U~V oiv ~1.1~x~J.p'ijtJ"'= Ili.di'a"'j6(-aS 
7rep1 cipFTlh t!l1n?v1 ubK Op~Wi Oii · 
TO".s -yrJ.p &.pF-T(JS ~ts rnOs &v:8,.uoVs 
"Jlt~:y"1P 0

0

~fl: ajKdo-:11 ""rrWJJ/.:t,pri;~W,i, -rlJ~ 
81':'&.,'plo:.i.r e-1tuU.!.TO" l"U 7ap EI.T"f~JI 'J'.l 

31Ktuuir6v7l 0.pd)µbs lifd.r.::s tr1a,,;. iihe 
stslPmcnt. that Pytlrn~lll"'' W8S llie 
fir,t to ~pM.k r,f virtue se@1~ to 
ha, e ar;HeU from t.hs passag,; 
quot;,i'I, p. 420, 2, from JJfetap!,. 
xiii. i. 

" Ale:s:fl.nder, ap, Diog. dii. 3:1: 
rr~v -r~ dperTw &pµol,)£a.i, Eivm f-rn:1 T~V 

vyi.,cw 1ml TD iiyr.cGhv liin,;~ ""l .-olv 

8,6v. Simifarly in faml,1. 69, 229, 
Pytliagm'!IS dcm,u1d8 t.hat tlu:i·e 
shonld be frieml8hi p heLw"en the 
~mil nncl the Lolly, between ,·ettson 
.1.n cl st:n~e, cti~. 

• Fol' the e,·idr-nca, as we lHffe 
shown, is tllllru.sl,rnrLhy, awl the 
~i!ence of AJ'1stotle 011 t,lns subjeet, 
though it is net (fo::i6i,e, makes it 
nil the rnol'e doubt.fol. 

• £fop. p. 482, 2. 
3 Atnimg these w.e must l'eclwn 

the a~oertioll of Ifo,·,1clei(ll:S of 
!'onta.s (ap. C)em . .'cJ;ru,,,.ii.417, 
A), th,1t Pylhagol'as ddlnc<l_ hap-
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wlrich partly by their empty diffusiveness, and partly by 
their large use of Jatf:r theories and e.:..prcssions, betray 
their date too clearly to be wodh noticing in this placc.1 

Of the remaining authorities on the ethics of the 
PytbagorcanH, the statements of Aristoxenm merit the 
greatest attention. Thongh he mfLJ perhaps describe 
the principleR of tbe school in his own forms of expreB~ 
sion, and probably not without some admixture of his 
own thoughts, yet on the whole the picture which we 
get frQm him is one which agrees with historical prob
ability, and with the statements of others. The Pytba
gorecms, according to Aristoxernrn, requirf'd before all 
things adoration of the gods and of dcemons, and in 
i.11e s.:cond place rnYt-:rence to parents and to tlie laws 
of one's country, which ought not to bR lighlly ex
changed for foreign laws. 2 They regarded lawlessness 
as the greatest evil; for without authority tbeT believed 
the human race could not subsist. Rulers and the 
:rulecl should be united together by love; every citizen 
should have his special place a~sigucd to him in the 
whQle ; boys and yQuths are to be educated for the state, 
adults and old men are to be active in its &ervice.J 
Loyalty, fidelity, and long-suffering in friendship, 
subordination of the young to the olrl, gratitude to 
parents and benefactors are strictly enjoined. 4 There 

piness ns iir«Pr~JHI .,..;;, TeXHJ.,..,,-ra• 
'TWV li.p...-wv latL li.p,O,uow) ,,.;;, ,/,oxiis. 
Hey<ler ( Elk. I'ptk. Vin,dio, p. l 7) 
should not, therefore, h~VB .1.ppcalorl 
to tt1i s text. 

' Virle Part III. b, 123 sqq., 88-

coud edi lion. 
'- Ap. Stoh. Floril. 79, 45. 

Similarly the Golden Poem, v, 1 

S'l- ; Porph. V. P. 38; Diog. viii. 
23 ! these latter, no doubt, after 
A1'Js\,Q:<ern1~. 

' Ap. S,oh. Florit. 43, 49. 
' fao1bl. V. P. l 01 eqq. No 

rloubt, aft.r1• A1•istotl~, f()l" thr:se 
pxe,~1-ip:~ .:l.l'c repeatedly c~lkd 
wvV~-yop11C<,i i.1rarpd.1n,s. 
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must be a moderate number of children, but excess in 
sensual indulgence, and without marriage, is t,o he 
avoided.1 He who possesses tme love for the beautiful 
will not devote himself to ontward show, but to moral 
activity and science;~ conversely, ~cience can only 
succeed when it is pursued with love and desire.3 In 
many things man is dependent on Fortune, hut in 
many he is hiroself the lord of his fate. 4 In the same 
spirit are the moral prescripts of the Golden Poem. 
Reverence towards the gods and to parents, loyalty to 
friends, justice and genUene;~ to all men, temperance, 
self-command, di~cretion, purity of life, resignation to 
fate, regular self-examination, prayer, observance of 
consecrating rites, abstinence from impure food,-such 
are the duties for the performance of which the 
Pythagorean book of precepts promises a happy lot 
after death. These, and similar virtues, Pythagoras is 
said to have enforced, in those parabolic maxims, of 
which so many specimens are given us," but the origin 
of which 1s m individual instances as obscure as theil' 
meaning. He taught, as we are elsewhere informed/ 

1 Ap. Stob. Fforil. 43, 49, 101, 
4, M; cf. the PythnJ:ior~an word 
quoted, ap. Arist. (CEcon. i. 4 suh 
init.), and the ~tatement that Py
thag,:,ms persnrrded the Cmtoni"ts 
to ,ernl a.w&y their concubines. 
falllb. 132. 

2 Stob. Floril. 6, 70. 
• AristoY. in the ex:tl·acts from 

Joh. DHmns<S. ii. 13, 119 (Stob. 
lr'wril. Ed. Mein. iv. 206). 

• Stn b. Eol. ii. 20 6 sqq. 
' Vide Diog. viii. 17 sq.; Porph, 

V. P. 42: Iambi. 10/l; Athcn. :i:. 

4,'j2 D; l'lut. ])e Edm:. F1mr, 17, 

p. 12; Q"· C'onv. ,:,iii. 7, 1, 3, 4, [j; 
and supra, p. 340, 4. 

• Diog. viii. 23; Porph. V. P. 
38 sq. '.l'J:rnse two texts, by their 
agreement, point to " common 
source, perlUtps Aristox~nus, mod, 
E.rc. p. 5/ifi \V css. In t.he same. 
passage, Diog. 22 briugs forward 
the pwhibition of the oath, of 
bloody sacrifice.~; but this is cer
tainly a lafor mldition. As to the 
oath, Dioaorus, /. o .. seems the room 
a.ceumtc, \Vhat Diog. sayH (viii. 
9), following suppo~ed w1·it.ing~ of 
Pytha.goms, as to the time of 0011-
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reverence to parents and the aged, respect for the laws, 
faithfulness and disinterestedness in friendship, friendli
ness to all, moderation and decorum ; commanded that 
the gods shonld be approached in pure garments and 
with a pure mind; that men should seldom swear, and 
never break their oaths, keep what is entrusted to 
them, avoid wanton desire, and not injure useful plants 
and animals. The long moral declamations which 
Iamblichus puts into his mouth, in many passages of 
his work, 1 for the most part carry out these thoughts: 
they are exhortations to piety, to the maintenance of 
right, morals and law, to moderation, to simplicity, to 
love of country, to respect to parents, to faithfulne3s in 
friendship and marriage, to a harmonious life, full of 
moral ea.rnest.ne&<i. llfany more details of this kind 
might be added; 2 in alwost every iusta.nce, however, the 
e,,idence is too uncertain to allow of any depcnrleuce 
upon it. But, according to the unanimous testimony 

jugal interconrse, appears sca:rrely 
worthy of credit.. The statement 
of Diog. 21 is more _likely to have 
belongDd to the ancrnnt Py~hago
reans. 

1 In great part following an
cient writers, cf. with Iam hl. 37-
57 ; POl'ph. 18 ; Justin. Hist, :.x, 
4,; and supra, p. 314, 4. 

• E. g. t.liB famous 1<~1pa ,,.lt -rwv 
q,['icw (supra, p. 345, 2); the saying 
that man should be one. ap. Clem. 
!Strom. iv. ii35 C; cl'. J:>,,oclus in 
Akib. iii. 72; Oonv. in Parm. iv. 
78, 112 (the end of life is, accord
ing to the Pythagoreans, the ,,,6,.,,,, 
and q,,'icla.); the exhortation to 
truthfulness, ,,p. Stab. Fl.util. 11, 
25, 13. 21 ; the saying as t.o the 
evils of iguo:ranco, intempexazice, 

and discord, which Po,.ph. 22, 
lam bl. 3 ± ( cf, 171) attributes to 
Pyth~gorns, and which llierrm (e. 
H.,~(. iii. 39, vol. ii. 565, Ya]!.) at
t1·ibutes to Archipplls and to Lysis; 
the apophthegms of '.l'hcan o on 
the c11ty i,.nd po5ition of women; 
ap. St.oli. Fforil, 74, 32, 53, 55; 
Iambl. V. P . .55, IS2; Clemens, 
Strom,, iv. 622 D; the utterance of 
CliniM, ap. Plut. Qu. c~nv. iii. 6, 
3 ; th~ com'f)a1•ison atti:ib11ted to 
Archytets of the judgo aml the 
a1ta:r, ap .• hist- RMI. iii. 11, 1412 
a, 12; t'he &ontencesgiven by Plut. 
De Awiiei,do, 13, p. 44; De E:rU. 
c. 8, p, R02; De Frat. Am. 17 p. 
488 ; rs. Plut. De Vita Hom. 
151. 
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496 THE PJ"TlIAGOREANS. 

of our authoritfos, and to whi1t has already been said 
on the political character of the Pythagorean associa
tion, we may consider it proved that the school of 
Pythag·oras, believing in the almighty power of the 
gods, and in future retribtition, enforced purity of life, 
moderation and justice, mirrnte self'.·examination and 
discretion in all actions, and especially di~couraged 
self-conceit; that it also required unconditional ob
~ervance of moral order in the family, in the state, in 
friend~}iip, and in general int(:lrconrse. Important, 
ho\Vever, as is the place it thE"reby occupie~ in the 
history of Greek culture, and in that of mankind, yet 
t.he scientific value of these doctrines is altogether 
inferior -Lo thefr practical significam:e. 

YL RETR0SI'EG11VE SUJ!JfARY. 

CHARACTEit, OR!GTX, MiD A~TIQUITY O]' 'I'IlE 

l'YTRAGOllEAN l'HlLOSOPHY, 

\V1u:r has been remarked at the clo~e of the last 
section, and p1·eviously ;..t the beginning of this e:'\'posi
tion, on the differenc-e betweea tLe Pyt1:rngorcan 1 ifa 
and the Pythagorean philosophy, will be confirmed if 
we take a general survey of the doctrines of the school, 
The Pythagorean assodation, with its rule of life, its 
code of morals, ih1 Tites of consecration, and its political 
endeavour~, doubtle"s had its origin in cthico-re1igious 
motives. It has been previously ~howu (p. 149 sq.) that, 
among the gnomic poets of the ~ixth century, complaints 
of the wretchedness of life and the vices of mankind, 
vn the one hand; and on the otheri the demand for 
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order and measure in moral and civil life, were more 
prominent than wit}1 their predecessors ; and we recog
ni~ed in this a deepening of the moral consciousness, 
which naturally went hand in hand with the contempornry 
revolution in political conditions, and in the intellectual 
life of the Greeks. The transformation and spread of 
the Orphico-Tiacchic mysteries point the same way; for 
U1ey at the same period undoubtedly gained much in 
religious content and historical irnportance.1 To the 
same causes in all probability Pythagoreanism owed its 
rise. The lively sense of the sorrows and short-comings 
inseparable from human existence, in conjunction with 
an earnest moral purpose, seems to have begotten in 
Pythagoras the idea of an associatfon which should lead 
its members by means of religious rites, moral pre
scripts, and certain special custom~, to purity of life 
and respect for all moral ordinances. It is, therefore, 
quite legitima.t,c to derive PythagornrmiRm in its larger 
~ense-thc Pythagorean association and the Pythagorean 
life-from the moral intf'rest. But it does not follow ···., 
_that the Pythagorean philosophy had also a predomi-
~mntly ethical character/ The Ionic naturalistic phi
losophy sprang, as we have seen, from the Ionic cities 
with their agitated political life, and from the circle of 
the so-called seveu sages. In the same wa.y the Pytha
gorean association may have had in the beginning a 
moral and religious end, and :p1t may have given birth 
to a phy~ical theory, since the object of scicnt.ific en
quiry was at that time the nature of the physical world, 

l Vide sup. p. 61 sq. 

YOL. I. 

• As some modern writers have 
thought, w.p. F· lM, I, 

K.K 
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and not Ethics. That such was the case mnst be con
ceded even by those who regard Pythagoreanism a~ an 
essentially ethical system; 1 and the passage quoted 
above from the .Magna ilf.ornlin, which, moreover, is far 
from having the weight of a genuine testimony of 
Aristotle, cannot overthrow this asscrtion.2 The object 
of Pythagorean science was, according to all our pTe

vious observations, identical with that of the othf'r 
pre-Socratic systems~namely, natural phenomena and 
their causes ; Ethics was treated by it only in a 
quite· isolated and superficial manner.3 Against this 
no argument can be drawn from the undoubtedly 

1 Ritter, GcRrh. d. Phil. i. Hll. 
'It iR t.i•trn that tha P_yth2gorean 
philosophy is also ehiefly ocrupied 
with the reasons of th~ 11·orld and 
the physic;i] phen(}meua of the 
uniye,•;;e.' ete. The ,ame rrnthor, 
p. 4,50, ~nys: 'Those parts of mnmlB 
which they (the Pyth~goreans) de
,eloped sdentifirnlly, seem to have 
1,een of littlo impoli:ance.' Bran· 
dis, i. 4~3: 'Although the tendency 
towanlH et hies of tbe l'ythago
reans rn.\i4 be regarded us e,sen
tially ebfl.r8"teristic of thf.ir aims 
aud ~/forts, we l\nd only a fr.w iso
fotctl frHgmeuts of a l'ythagore~n 
doctrine <>f mor<1lity; nncl l,hesc aro 
not eyen nf such a na<ture that we 
might S'J'ppose them t[l ho the re
mains of" rnoro romr,rehensive ~y~
tem of <1octrjnc now lost to us,' et.e. 

• Ci. r- '191, 2. Wl1at. nrandis 
~ays in Ficbt~'sZeil8ol1.rift, xiii. 132, 
in fayour of the stateme11t i11 the 
M!({J'Jlfl Moralia <'Rnnot outweigh 
the known spuriou,llfSS of thi~ 
work. 11ml th foct that Aristr:,1.le 
rmwh~l'c mentions the per~onal 
docl1~ne of Pythagoras (though he 
may sometimes refer some Pytlui.• 

gr:,reRncustorne to him). This text., 
in fact, does nor. tell us :i.nythiug 
tlrn.t we hrtve nut learned from 
other rnurcea, 

s Tl1i8 hns been alrmcly shown, 
p. 490 sqq. Whrn, th~rcforc, Hr:v
dc,r (EtM.c. Pyilwg. Viml-ie. p. l() 

sq.) app~s.ls in favour of the O~'PO· 
site opinion to _,hist. Rtkio. N i. 1; 
ii. f, (,:idc ~upra, p. 380. 1, 2), he 
attri'iut.es for ton rmwh impm1anc~ 
to Urn expre,~ion, O"V(M'O<X'" r<Zv 
&,·yrz/Jwu. Aristotle d~siw,ates by 
thrsc words tlrn fir,t of the t-.io 
serl1::s of tl:"n numhcrl;t, the oppo
sition of which arranged in pairs 
conslitute8 the PJtlrngorean table 
of r.ontmrics (the Limite<l. tba 
Odd, etc.), l3ut. it docs not follow 
from thfa that the Pythagofeans 
thernsel ves made use of this desig
nation, or thv.t they und~r,too<l the 
/,-y"Odv nnd 1mKJv in the cthiral 
~ens~. and 110( in th~ physical s~nse 
as well. St.ill less doe.sit follow (;i_s 
Hcydcr s,1y~ I. f. and p. 18), tlrnt 
they invented "' fable of gno<ls and 
set up a ~cientific principle for 
ethies, something liko that of 
Plato. 
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ethical tendency 1 of the Pythagorean life, nor from 
the great number of Pythagorean moral maxim~; for 
the question is not how the Pythagoreaus lived, and 
what they thought right, hut whether, and how far, they 
sought to understand and to account for moral activities 
scientiji,cnlly.2 The conclusion that Pythagoras, in order 
to make life moral, must also have given account to 
himself of the nature of morality,3 is in the highest 
degree uncertain ; it does not at ali follow from his 
practical course of action t,hat }ie reflected in a scientific 
manner upon the general nature of morality, and did 
not., like other reformers and l;tw-givers, content. himself 
with the determination of spechl and immediate pro
blems. For the same reason the myt,hicnl doctrine of 
hammigration, and the theory of life dependent upon 
it, cannot here be considered ; these are not scientific 
propoRitions~ but religfous dogmas, which moreo\'er 
were not confined to the Pythagorean 5cbool. So far 
as the Pythagorean philosophy is coneerned, I can only 
as~ent to thejudgment of Ari~totle,4 that it was entirely 
devoted to the inve!,tigation of nature. It may be 
objected that this was not pursued in a physical manner; 

• On w11icl1 :',chleiermM,hor re
lies, Gt,sck. der Ph'il. (j l sq. 

" Otherwise wo mu~t also 
reckon. among the reprc~entativcs 
of moral philnsophy, Horadeitus 
and Dflm0critus, l;e~au~c of the 
moral scntonceg which they have 
transmitted to us; aJlr! Parmenidns 
and Zen<,, berm1se thei1• manner of 
life wafi like that of the PythHgo
:ttans; note to spen k of Emµedocles. 

• Brandis, Ficktc'i; Ztitx!tr_ f. 

'A-i')"!)V'TO,~ µJJ.ITOt ~d 7rpu.7µ..a·nl,m1Tri,.r. 
'irEpl qa'iG"tW~ 1r&.vTct· -y~vvW<r{ -re ,y«p 
1'"~1' Ovpo.v~II Intl Ol'Epl 'T<L 'TO~TOU µEp'fl 
«.z.l Td '1f'd9"11 11".al Trl ~f)'lO. 5,o:.T1}poUcr.i: 
7"0 -CiV,UJ3~;PC1-\ Kail ~a~ cipxtls tlal -Ta! 
atTra, t:l~ T~V"l'a IU.tTa.v,,_;,..i..,..l(.avo-.tv

1 
W1 

01,toi\.oyoupns, etc.(snpra, P- 189, :~). 
Metuph, xiv. 80 l0Dl a. 18: i,mal, 
KOrTI.J,01fPlH>Vi:n Kul efiua'J"-i:Js ~otih{ntTa_i 
)._E7Hv, 3liuiuu., a.LIT"ots J~~r&('('tP TI. 

1rept r:iiVcr~ws- f,c B~ 'Tl]~ piiv lupeWat 
µee61io"· Ci. Part. A.nim. i. 1; 
Jupm, p. 185, 3. Pkil. :x:iii. 131 sq, 

• Metapk. i. 8, S89 b, 33: Ii",_ 
KX2 
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that the object of the Pyt.bagoreans was to enquire how 
law and harmony, morally determim,d by the concepts 
of good and evil, lie in the principles of the universe: 
that all appearfld to them man ethical light, that the 
whole harmony of the world was regulated according to 
moral concepts, and that the entire order of the uni~ 
ver,;e fa to t'hem a development of the first principle 
into virtue and wisdom.1 In reply to this view of 
Pythagoreanism, much may he said. In itself such a 
relation of tlmught to its object is scarce1y conceivable. 
1v\"here scientific en<juiry proceed5 so exclusively from 
an ethical interest, as it is supposed to have done in 
the case of the Pytbagoreans, it must afon, as it would 
seem, have applied ifaelf to ethical questions, and 
produced an independent system of ethics, instead of 
an arithmetical metaphysic, ·and cMmology. But this 
hypothesis also contradicts historical fact. Far from 
having founded their study of nature on moral con
sideratio-us, they rather reduced the moral clement to 
mathematical and metaphysical concepts, which they 
originally obtained from their observation of nature~ 
resolving virtues into numbers, and the opposition of 
good and evil 2 into that of the limited and unlimited. 
This is not to treat physics ethically, hut ethics 
physically. Schleiermac11er, indeed, would have us 
regard their mathematics as the teclmical p3.1t of their 
ethics. He thinks that al1 virtues and all ethical 
relations were expressed by particular numbers; he sees 

Ritter, l. c. 191, 451, and 
simila-dy Heyder, EtMc. Py
tl,ag. Vindu. p. 7 sq.: 13, 31 sq., 
who thinks that the Pythagor€11l1 

numlJr.rs should be understood 
symbolically. 

' As Ritter substantially COIi• 

cedes, Pyth. Phil. 132 sq. 
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an evideutly ethical tendency underlying the table of 
opposites. I But as these assertions are devoid of all 
foundation, it is unnecessary to refute them ; how 
arbitrnry they are, must have already appeared from 
our previous exposi t,ion. Ritter observes, 2 more correctly, 
that Lhc mathematics of the Pythagoreans were con
nected with their ethics by the general idea of order, 
which is expreBsed in the concept of harmony. The 
only question is whether this order was apprehended in 
their philosophical system as a moral 01· a natmal order. 
The answer cannot be doubtful when we reffoct that, 
so far as scientific determinatious are concerned, the 
Pythagorr.ans sought this order anywhere rather than in 
the actions of men. For it finds its first and most 
immediate expre~sion. in tone~, nex.t in the univer,e ; 
while, on the other hand, no a.ttcmpt i~ made to arrange 
moral activities aeeonling to harmouical proportioirn. 
lt carmot, therefore, be said that the l'ythagoreans 
founded physics and ethics upon a common higher prin
ciple (that of }mrmony),S for they do not treat this 
principle as equally physical and ethical: it is the iu
terpretation of nature to which it is primarily applied, 
and for the sake of which it is required ; it is only 
applied to woral life in an acccs,;ory manner, and to a 
far more limited extent.1 Number and harmony have 
here an essentially physical import, and when it is said 

I ll.,/d, p, ,51, 8/i, 59, 
* Ge.~ch. d. Phu. i. 455. 
" lloyder, t. c. p. 12 sqq. 
' lleyder him,;elf imlire~tly 

confe,;He~ ihi~ wben be ~ay~, p. 14; 
Et plty,ica et athica ad prinopi'llfJrl 
eo, rcuoaa/!lie ui,·i,-qu~ aom1111111~ et 

ut1·isq1+e :,·uperii+s, quod tanwn non 
11pp,:liao·ii.t ni,i nomine a rebus 
phy,ici:i repdito. \Yhy should they 
h,ive ~hosen a morely physical de
signation, if they .bad eq ual,y in 
yiew lhe moral dement ~ 
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that all is nn~nber and harmony, the meaning is not 
that the order of nature is grounded upon a higher 
moral order, it simply expresses the nature of the 
physical world itself: Although, therefore, I willingly 
admit that the Pythagarcans would not perhaps have 
arrived at these definitions if the ethical tendency of 
the Pythagorean association had not quickened their 
sense of measure and harmony,1 yet I cannot on that 
account regard their science itself ns ethical: I must 
consider it in its e~seutial content as purely a system of 
physics. 

Nor· can I allow that the Pythagorean philosophy 
originally sprang from the probh1m of the conditions of 
kno,vleuge, and not from enquiries concerning tI1e 
nature of things: that numbers were rcg,u-ded by the 
Pythagorean;, as the principle of all Being, not because 
they thought they perceived in numerical proportions 
the permam,nt ground of phenomena, but bccauHe, 
without number, nothing seemed to them cognisable: 
a11d, because according to the celebrated principle,' like 
is known by like,' t.he gTound of cognition must also be 
the ground of reality.'' Philulaus, it is true, urges in 

i \Ye mu1:;;l not, 1 ho,..n:iver~ o"\"sl'

look tbc fact th,,t other phih>~~vhers 
wllo wac famous fo£ t.lirir I'vth:i
gm:ean '111a.riu~.t of life, as Pa1•mc-
11iue,; and Empcdorles, as well as 
Hcradeitu~, whose ethits are ;,ery 
similar tc, those or .Pytlrngoras, 
ani,ed aq,erf~ctly difforcnt phi[c,. 
80}.)ble con(',hu~ions. 

' Bran<l.is ltl,ein, Mus. ii, 21;3 
sqq.; Gr.-riJ',n. Pkil. i. 420 S<J, H,j; 
1"id11~·~ Zeitsd,r. j'. Phil, xiii. l,H 
sqq.; Cicsah. d. Entw. i. 164 aq. (cf. 
Il.dnholi.l, JJeitr«9 %, Erl. d. py1l1. 

,lfJtrph. p. 7!l sq.), This assertion 
i~ co1m0~1ed with the theory of 
whir.h we ha,e j11st spoken (vi~. 
that l'Jtlmgorcuui,m. was chiefly 
ethical in dmracLe~), by the follow
ing re.mark (Zeiisehr. f. .Phit. 13b). 
Siuee !lie Pyt.lmgnreans found the 
principle of things in thtmseh-cs, 
aud 11ot auto id e thcn1~ol,·es, they 
were led LO direct their atlent1ou 
all the more to t.he puTPly :internal 
~ic!e of moral activity; or con
ver8ely. Hern, ho,rnrnr, sLr:irtly 
~pc~king, llrandi~ makes the genei·lll 
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proof of his theory of numbers, that without number 
no knmvledge would be possible, that number admits 
of no untruth and alone determines and wakes cog
nisable the relation~ of things.1 But he has also pre
,-iously shown,2 quite in an ohjectiv'c manner, that 
everything must he either limited or unlimited, or 
both together, and it is only to prove the necessity of 
the limit that ho brings fonvard this fact among others, 
that without limit r,othing would be knowable. Aris
totle say& 3 that the Pythagoreans regarded the elements 
of nu1U.bcrs as the elements of all things, because they 
thonght they had discovered a radical similarity between 
numbers and things. This observation, however, indi
cates that their theory started from the problem of the 
ew~uce of things, rather than that of the conditions of 
knowledge. But the two questions were in fact not 
separated in ancient times; it is the distinctive pecu
liurity of the Pre-Socratic dogmatism that tbonght 
directs itself to the cognition of the real, without iu
vestigating its own r{'lation to thP object, or the subjec
tive forms an<l conditions of knowleuge. Consequently 
no distinction is drawn between the grounds of know
ledge an<l the gmunds of reality ; the nature of thing~ 
is ,<ought simply in that which is most prominent to 
the philosopher in his contemplation of them ; in that 
which he cannot separate from them in hi:o thought. The 
Pyt.l.mgoreans iu thi~ procedure 1·esemble other schools1 

idea of an internal or iJ.e.ilistfo 
trnrlt11,,y llw st~rting-point of 
l1"ytha.gureanism 1 a.nd llOt the pl"B .. 

,i~e q ue,tiou of the uut-h of our 
kn0wlodgo, 

1 Fl'. 2, 4, 18, supra, p. 371, 2; 
372, 1. 

' :Fr. ,. ~upm, p. 379, l. 
" Moial'k, i. 5, ~upra, p. 369, 1. 
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for example, the Eleatics, whose objective starting~ 
point Brandis contrasts with the so-called subjective 
starting-point of the Pythagoreans. Philolaus says that 
all must be number to be cognisable. In the same 
way, Parmenides says that only Being exists, for Being 
alone is the object of 8peech and cognition.1 \Ve can
not conclude from this that the Eleatics first arrived 
at their metaphysic through their theory of know
ledge ; nor is the conclusion admissible in the case of 
the Pythagorcans. It could only be so, if they had 
investigated the nature of the faculty of oognition as 
such, apa1t from that of the object of cognition; if 

they had based their number-theory upon a theory of 
the faculty of knowing. Of this, however, there is no 
trace ; 2 for the incidental remark of Philolaus, that 
the sensuous perception is only pos;,ible by means of 
the body,3 even if genuine, cannot. be regarded a,~ a 
fragment of a theory of knowledge, and what later 
writers have relatecl as Pythagorean/ on the distinc
tion between reason, science, opinion, and sensation, 
is as untrustworthy as the statement of Se.x:tus/ that 

1 Y. 39:-
o~n 'l'"P tw ')'Voii1s ,rd -;• µ'r, •ov ( o,} 

-yap •t'""J,), 
oi/n ,Ppcirrcm. T~ '"j'/,.p o:i'n·i l'~!<P (IT• 

'TtV Te «i:r.l i1:lvcu+ 
' Br.,ndis also coo(!t)des this, 

Z.Uach:,-, f. Phil. xiii. 13.5, whon 
he says tlut the Pythagorcans did 
not start from the definite questiorr 
of the conditfolls of knowl;Jdge, 
Only he l1aa no right to add that 
thay found the prindple of things 
in themselves, and not outside 
themselves. 'l'hey fou11d it in 
numb~ra which they sought ns 

woll within themselves as without: 
nurohers w,;,r~ fo:r them the essence 
of things in gonora L 

• Supra, p. 483, 1. 
4 Supra, p. 171l, :l. 
5 ]',[ath, vii. 92: ol •• rTuO«yo• 

p11rc) T~P :.\J'"j'OJ/ µev </'D.rTIV [ Kp<T~pWP 

de«<], ov l<OWWS llc. TQV a, h~ TWV 

µ.rJ.811~&..Twv 1f£/J.C./tv0µ.Evav, 1r.afJ&.1r~p 
~ ...... )'~ l<ctl <I>1AO;\(:IOS, e,wprJTll<OV 'T~ 

l'ilJ'TU. 'T7}!r ... ;;v 8Awv lpD{TEWS txr:w 
T<P{J. "'""Y'Y<Yw,v ,rp~s T«vnw. It i~ 
,wi<lnnL tha.t Lhe crilerion here is 
added by the writer, and that 
t)w whole i~ takeu from the pl'Opo-
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the Pythagoreans declared mathematical reason to he 
the uritcrion. Had the Pythagorean philosophy started 
from the question-What fa the uncondit.ionally cer
tain element in our ideas? imtead of the other ques
tion, Vl''hat is the permanent and essential element 
in things, the cause of their being, and of their quali
ties ?-the ~·hole system, as Ritter observes,1 would 
have had a dialectic character, or at any rate would 
have been constructed on some basis involving method
ology and a theory of knowledge. Instead of this, 
AristoUe expressly assures us that the Pythagoreans 
restricted their enquiry entirely to cosmological queH

tions ; 2 that dialectic and the art of determining the 
coui:;ept were unknown to them as to all the pre
Socraties~only some slight attempts in that direction 
having been made by them in their numerical ana~ 
logies.3 All that we know of their doctrine can only 
serve to confirm this judgment, The Nco-Pytha
gorean school adopted and elaborated 1 after their 

sitiou~ of Philolans (quoted above) 
on numhor, as the condition of 
knowledge. 

• Pyth. Phil. i:;r, sq. 
" Supra, p. 490, 2. 
3 }}fef;mp!i. i. b, !l87 a, 20: 1npl 

'TOV 'TI <<1"1"iP #p~c.wro µ.ev .\<')'<W '"'' 
~pl(ureai, ;;../cw B' /,,r;;._w, i11p«"11-'"
.,-~6G11ir~~. &.pi(ow& r~ -yap E11TiTO

Aafr.,s, Hal f 1rp@7rp 'ti'IT&;p~HEY {j 

.>.ex9,,s opos, .,..~ .. • ,l'vm 'TijV QVO"'"~ 

.,-oi) 11pJ.1µ."-ro, ev6/i1(:ov. ibid. c. 
6, 987 b, 32. The dilferen~e be
tween the theory of id~as and the 
PythagorMn theory of numbers 
results from :Plato'~ oceupottion with 
logital enquiries ; ai 7gp- rrpJ.,-<po, 
a,MEl(Tlttij$ OU µ~;eix.w. Jbicl . .:s:iii. 

4, l0i8 b, 17 sqq.; Soemtes was 
Urn first. to define concepts : .,-ii,., 
1-1•~ 'l'"P ,pu,nu&;v .,,.1 /iUtpcw 8t)µo-
1tpl'I'OS ~'PIT'TO p.dvov • . • ol ai Uu8a
,.-6,,eio, 1rpJTEp011 ,repi 'IWOW 3,c!ywv, 
@v To1ls A67ous ds 'TO~s O.p,&µu'us 
~~ff'TO.V ~ ofov .,.f if1''Tt k'1.tph~ t, TO 
1:iirrawv ~ '}'dµ,os. It is from this 
pa~~r,,ga no do"bt that the ~tatc• 
ment of .Fa-.,orin. is takun, i,p. Diog. 
viii. 48. [nueoryopav] 6po,s x;pi/-
1.m,rea, ~1« .,-~s µ,a(J-qµ,r,.nr<r,s ~A71s, 
.,,.l ,r1,.,fo,, 5• !w1<pd-r,iv. In the 
huts, De Part. An. i. 1 (sup1'1t, 18~, 
3), and Pkys. ii. 4, 194 a, 20, the 
Pyllrngol'<'ans are nut once men
tioned with Democritus. 

~ Cf. Part III. b, 111, 2nd ed. 
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manner, among other later doctrine:-, the Stoico
Peripa.tetic logic and the Platonic theory of know
ledge; but no one will TIO\V believe in the authenticity 
of writings which put into the mouths of Archytas 
and other ancient Pythagoreaus theories which are 
manifestly derived from Plato, Ari8totle or Chrysippus.l 
VVhat we certainly knuw of Philolall:l and Arcbytas 
gives us no right to suppose that the Pythagoreaus 
were in advance of the other pre-Socratic philosophers 
in logical practice and the devclopme11t of the scientific 
mcthod.2 And there cel"tainly is not any reasou for 
attributing the comme11ceme11t of li11gui~tic enquiries 
to Pythagoras.~ lf, therefore, A1·istotle describes the 

1 Roth (ii. it, t,~3 sq.; 905 ,;q.; 
b, 145 sq.), bowe,·e1•, tukes the 
psemlu~f'y~lla.gtae~LU Jl·agn1e1Jt.8 nucl 
the ;;~~e mou~ ot fan, Ll1~ hus, V. f'. 
l i,8, 161, fo1• authentio eviden~e. 

" Pbilohtus in ms chscussrnn of 
tl1 c Limiting an<l l:niimited [snpra, 
p. 3i~, 1) make• use ()fa clJsj und-ive 
1-1rocesE -of rea.Hunlng _; but thit. lti 

no ~igu of a po,t-.1:"'iatonic or1g,n 
(as J)'.oth("lluuclrnr.•, 8y.st. d. l'y,h. 
68, l,dic1·cs); na1• i~ it cYcn 1·~· 
llrnrtt>ule rn a ph1Joso_1Jlrnr ul th"'" 
epod1. \Ve fiu<.I. l'a1·menitl~s em
poyin3 the same moJc of 1·cason
mg (v. U~ 5g_q.), und thc dcmon
btl'at~on~ of .L.otrno are rnncil more 
artitlciai thau t.h.o,e QI l'hilvli:tu8 
ulio,·e uwmiunecl. In the lalte1·, ic 
is true th~ t:iSJuncti1·e m,i.jor pro-
1JU::i1tiuu rn first an.11uun~t=-d. lh-cn 
ur the tlu~e ,;;ses whkh the author 
purn "" bei ug possiiJle, i wo are 
txdnded. Due th1b det,,il is af 
Ji ltl~ i 11;porbrnce. and it has ,1 
eutlici~nL ~ar:l.llel in the manner 
iu whi~h J.Jiogeuc~ tvide '"'P"''• p. 
'}.Sfi, '1.) at thi~ ~etme epooti. fui;t 

uetermiues gsnernliy the qualities 
ol rlw F1r~t Jkiii1g, n.nd t.tie11 pi·ovus 
that the~e qual1ues l,clar,g to tho 
mr. ArrnlLlUe (vide ,mp. p. +SU, 2) 
q,1ot.s lrvm Ard•.i·t.as a frw ddiui
twu~, a,,diug thut !,l.J.ebo ddimt1011s 
betY~ rcs1,er.t to the matter as well 
t18 trio !arm of the objocts in ques
tion. But in thi~ h~ is uot bnng
ing forwarll a principle of A1•c,ltyu1c, 
but iliii.kiug "r~n1ar.k a, his own. 
l'orph. i~ vnly r~iteratjng th,~ re
lll<trh when liu ""}S Un l'wl. Harn,. 
l~6 j: The uetirnnvns of the con. 
co11t d,arctderise its ubj~c•, partly 
in fornl, p0;,rtly in m,u.10· : a1 Ii£ 
rrn:r.2r. 'Tb a~pu~qn~-rt:pJi\ oVs µJ.A1.r1'T'1. 
h '.A.PX"""" inreaex.-ro. But i~de
pendcntly of tlus re=rk t.he de-
1:rnit,ons oi Al·cb.:,t0;,~ p1·ove ,·ery 
L,ttie. . 

• Pythagarfl.s, it. js said, con
s1d~1·cct the wisestrnan to l,~ h~ who 
firstga,t their n<1Ju~~,lo1hi11ga (lJie. 
1'1,oc. i. 'l.i>, 62; Iambi. V . .i:. 66, 
82 ; l'r1Jd. ii, Oi-ai. c. 16 ; i±sliall, 
Y. 11. iv. J 7 ; f:'J.·a. e ,er. 1/eeod. c. 
32, "tthc Clld of GJOllltll~ Al. p. ~Uo, 
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Pytbagoreans as neither dialectical nor ethical philoso
phers, but purely and simply as Physicists,1 we can but 
agree in the statement, and apprnve of the later writers 
who have followed him in this particnlar.2 

Accordingly om conception of the origin of the 
Pythagorean system must be as follows. From tbe 
spiritual life of the Pythagorean society arose the 
endeavour for au iudepend8nt pursuit of the enquiry 
concerning the causes of things, which had already 
been stimulated .from another side! this enquiry was 
primarily directed by the Pythagorean-s to the expla
nation of nature, and only secondarily to the establi;;ll
mcnt of moral activity; but as it se,,med to them that 
law a,nd order were the highest element in human life, 
so in nature it was the order and regular course of 
phenomena, especially as displayed in the heavenly 
bodies, and in the relation of tones which arre~ted 
their attention. They thollght they perceived the 
ground of all reg'ularity and order in the harmonical 
relations of numbers, the scientific investigation of 
which was inaugurated by, them, but which were 
already invested with great power and siguificanee in 
the popular belief of the Greeks. Thus by a natural 

D,Sylb.J, Bnte,en weroth1sstil.to-
11tent lnie, we could not jr,fo1'. f'rmn 
it (as R,5Lh rloes, ii. a, (>92) t.he ex• 
fatcncc of' specific etiquil·ie~ int() 
languu.ge. umoug the r:,t.hagm·ruu-3. 
The >t.,s~rti0n of Simpl1eius ( l'nt,g, 
Sc!wl. in A,·ht. 48 1,, 30) th:ct thn 
Pytl1,igo1·cans reg!.\.l"ded names as 
ai•isi11g 91f1rrn aud not 6ErrH1 and 
recognised for each thing LuL one 
name belonging to it Ly ,·ii·tue of 
its Dature, ca.naot be constdered as 

ft tradition concerning the ,:o,ow,-t 
Pytlrngm·eans. h rer~rs, no dou ~~. 
tu thH categories falsely attrilmt~d 
io Archytas. 

' 1littapk. i. 8, vido M,pra, p. 
JS~, 3. 

' ::le_xt. J.1fat/.. X. 248, 281 , 
Thcmiet, Or. xxri. 317 B; liip--
11olyt. Re.fut i. ~' p. 8; F:Us. P.rrep. 
Ea. xiY. 15, 9; J:'lwt, Cori. ~.4\J, 
p. 439 a, 3;; ; G alcrr, Hist. _} kit, 
~ul, init. 
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sequence of thought they arrived at t11e theory that all 
thjngs, aecording to their essence, are number and 
harmony.' 'l'his presupposition was then applied by 
them to other adjacent sphe1es; they expressed the 
nature of certain phenomena by numbersj and classified 
whole series of phenomena according to numbers, and 
so there gradually resulted the totality of <loclrines, 
which we call the Pythagorean system. 

This system is therefore, as it stands, the work of 
variou;; men and various periods ; it11 authors did not 
eonseiously attempt from the beginning- to gain a 
whole of ooientitie propositions mutually snpporting· 
and explaining one another, but as each philosopher 
was led by his obser:vation, his calculations, or his 
imagination, so the fundamental conceptions of the 
Pythagorean theory of the universe were developed, 
sometimes in one dir{,'<!lion, sometimes in unothcr. 
The traces of such an origin are not entirely obliteraf.ed 
even in our imperfec:t traditions of th~ doctrine of tht! 
Pythagoreans. That their prineiple was apprehended 

1 Of. p. 376. Brandis ( Ge,,,h, into sei:-eral ages before Pythagorn~. 
d. Ridw. d. f/T· Phil," i. 165) lwre Tho Pytbagorennsthernsdrns ruea
?nakes :m ob.iection which I cannot surcd the n11me1·ical relations of 
endorse. 'The. remnrk/ he sayg, tnnaf'.; and at any rat-,e iu the 1n1m
' that all phenomena arc rcgubtcd ber -0f tonrs and chords, a definite 
,w,.ording to certain mrnwriral re· standard nrnst barn b1,cn gi,-on t:1) 

htions, presuppuse~ -0b~er"h1tfonB them. It is impossible, moreovc1·, 
quite foreign to that, epoch.' L{)llg that they should nut ]u,rn had iu 
before Pyth.;goras, it was known their pos~essiou other pn,ofs t-hat 
tbat the rorn!utious of the oun, all or<ler is h11.sc:d on mc1'suro anil 
moon, and planets, the suecesslou numbrr. Philol,rno nys so CY

of rfay am1 night, the 60:i.sons, &c", plicitly, and it is on th,s ob
tnke plaec ,i.~eording to fixed times, ~ern,til.\11 that Ari~Lol,Je founds 
and that they regu!ai-ly recur after the Pyth;1gDrMn theory ~f !lum
the lap~~ of in1e1•v"IB of time bcPs (et'. pp. 369, 1; 370, l; 376 
lna.rked by the same nnmuer. ~'l·)· 
Certainly human lifo wa~ divided 
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in many different ways in the school we cannot indeed 
arlmit; hut the development of it was certainly not 
from the same type. The table of the ten oppo
sites belonged, according to Ari~totle, only to sowe, 
who were, it would seem, later Pythagoreans. The 
geometric construction of the elements, an<l the dis
crimination of four organs and of fow: vital functions in. 
man, were introduced by Philolaus; the doctrine of the 
ten moving heavenly bodies seems to have been less 
ancient than the poetical conception of the spheral 
harmony; as to the relation of particular numbers t-0 
concrete phenomena, little agreement is to be found. 
So far therefore the question might suggest itself, 
whether the Pythagorean system can 1·ightly be spoken 
of as a scientific and historical whole, and if this be 
conceded on account of the unity of the leading 
thoughts, and the recog-nised inter-connection of the 
school, there would still remain the doubt whether the 
system originates with the founder of the Pythagorean 
association; and therefore, whether the Pythagorean 
philosophy is to be classed with the ancient Ionian 
ph,ysical philosophies, or with later systems.1 This 
doubt, however, must not carry us too far. Our his
torical author ides indeed -allow us to pronounce no de
finite judgment as to how much of the Pythagorean doc
trine belonged to Pythagoras himself. Aristotle always 
ascrilies its authorship to the Pythagoreans, never 
to Pythagoras, whose name is not mentioned by him at 

' lt is for this reason that tem, aml that Striimpcll (vide .mp . 
.Brandis, for exam pi€ (i. 421 ), r,nly p. 20\'I, 1) sees in Pythagorea.Dism 
speaks of Pythagore,rnism afte~ llll attempt to .~eeoncile Hemcleitus 
having spoken of the Eleatie sys- with the Eleatics. 
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all except, in a very few places, 1 Later writers 2 are 
untrustworthy in proportion as they pretend to a know
ledge of Pythagoms; and the scanty utterances of 
earlier writers are too indefinite to jnstruct us as to the 
share taken by Pythagoras in the pl1ilosophy of his 
school. Xenophanes alludes to his assertions on tr-.1,ns
migration as a singularity; 3 but this belief, of which 
Pythagoras can scarcely have been the author, furnishes 
no argument as to hi,; philosophy. Hcra.clcitus men
tions him 4 as a man who laboured beyond all others to 
amasi-: knowledge, 5 and who by his evil arts, as he ctLlls 
them, gained the reputation of wisdom ; but whether 
this -wisdom consisted in philosophic theories, or in 
empirfoal knowledge, or in tbeolog-i1ml doctrines, or in 
prnctical efforts, cannot bf'. gathered from his words. 
Nor r\o we gain any informatiou on this point from 

' Among t11e authenti r. writings 
'11'hich h,tve been preserved, the 
only pas~sges whc-ro l'ytlrngoras is 
mentioned are Rhet. ii. 23 ( \'itle 
.supm., 3-ll, l) and MdrJph.. i. ,5 
(vicle i11fra, 510, o). As to the 
works which have been lost, we 
should eit-e besides tlie texts of 
lElian. A pollonius, and Dio!);enes 
( of which we have spoken, su.p,·n, 
p. ess. 3, 1; 315, 5), the l'ythago· 
re.an tr,i<litions we h,He extract~d 
(p. 345, 1 ; 338, 3) from T'lutarch 
and famblichus. Bnt Lh<"se 1 ('xt~ 
do not prove that Aristotle him
s,:,lf knew anyllling of Pythagoras. 
'rhere is also the st~temen t of 
Porph. V. P. 4-1, wl,ieh pP.rh:.ps 
ou1;ht to be corl't:ct.od so as to me:i.n 
that. Aristotle spoke of the symbols 
of the Pythagure;,,ns, and not of 
Pythazoras. 

• Even tho contemporaries and 

disciples of Aristotlo, as Eudoxns, 
HcmdBide,,. ,tnd oth~:re. wl,oswe.e
sertionB concerning Pythagora5 
hiwe ucr_n ~lre>\dy quoterl ; also the 
author of t.hc Mag"'" Motalia ,ide 
suprn, p. 491, 4. · ' 

3 ViNe mpra, p. 181, 1. 
' Vi<le supra, p. 33~. 5, and Fr. 

23 ,1p. Diug. ix. 11 (cf. Prod. i,, 
'nm.. 31 F; Clemens, Strum. i. ~15 
D; Athen. xiii. 8IO b): 1r0Xup.ct· 

e.,i·,i """" ov ~,M<r1w ( ~f. on this 
:reading. R~huster, Heraclit. p. 65, 
2). 'Hcrfocop 1'"P &v iilioa~• 1<al 
;r~e"1'1P'IV, ali8fr 7"C ;fo10,p.£vea /Cctl 
Ek~Talov, 

• The worcls [IJ'Topla nnd 1ro;\.u
l'&e.,ct ,foscribe the man who en
quire~ f1'0m othel'o, and seek~ to 
lear!l, in oppo~ition to the man who 
forms his opinious himself l1y his 
uwll reflediou. 
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Empedocles, wbRn he celebrates the ,visdom iu which 
Pythagoras surpassed all men, and foresaw the distant 
future.I But though direct evidence fails us yet on 
general gTOunrls, it is probable that at any rate the 
fundamental thoughts of the system emanated from 
Pythagoras hirnself. 2 In the first place this furnishe!l 
the best explanation of the fact that the system, so far 
as we know, was confined to the adherents of Pytha
goras, aud, among them, was universally disseminated ; 
and moreover, that all that we are told of the Pytl1a
gorean philosophy, in spite of the differences on minor 
points, agrees iu the main traits. Secondly, the in
ternal relation of the Pythagorean theory to other 
systems gives us reason to suppose that it originated 
previously to the beginning of the fifth century. 
Among all the later systems, there i8 none in which 
the influence of the Eleatic doubt concerning the 
possibility of Becoming does not manifest itself. Leu
cippus, Empedodes, and Anaxagoras, however their 
views may differ in other respects, are all at one in 
admitting the first proposition of Parmenides, viz., 

1 In the ,ernes ap. Pnrph. V. 
P. 30; Iamb1. V. P. 67. We arc 
not, however, absolutely CBrtain 
that thes~ yerses ~ally- relate to 
Pythugorns (cf. p. 338, 4)~ 
ijy ~~, .. ~!. ii, ,cF;(-vo:IJ'o, &v~p 1repllu7ic,. 

o!:tOw!i", 

t, 011 l'~•wfTov "P"u,3wv iwrlw«r-0 
1l"Aot.i7m,) 

,.-,.,,rnfwv Te ,,0..un« U'o,p/i,p br,~l"'-
vo5: ~Pr~v, , '.I , 

i1~1ro.-. 'Y"P ..-"oc,10,v ~p•~C,IT-0 ""P""' 
1l"iai!:G"O'l, 

p"';Q. ')'E <rrZw C:v.,.-wv ?TiPT~JI "l\EV(ttrEC'-
1(:EV El(ct.<IT"tt, 

,ea( .,.-~ O~K~ .}Jt8pdnrwv 1'r;i;.£ T' E'frrnrru, 
d.uLiVE'O"ITl~ 

' This opinion i~ found in the 
same words, and fonndod 011 the 
s~me proofs, in the 2nd and ard 
editiong of this work, This docs 
not pr€vent Ohrdg,iet (i. 100) from 
saying· Zellt"l' vm,t, que l'elemenl 
scfr.i1tifique, pkilosophique cle la oo,n. 
caption pythagoric,einw ait Ne po~
terfr:11cr a Ajtlu1.<fOTC et Mra11ger a 
8P..S 1:,n.i.e,o;: '(M'r80U!JU!,llr..r, et i,, snn, d.fjs.r;;c;j.J~ 
pri-n,itif, tout pratique, selrm lili. 
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the impossibility of Becoming, and consequently in 
reducing birth and decay to mere change. The Py
thagoreans might be supposed to be especially open 
to the influence of these profound doctrines of their 
Eleatic neighbours ; but not a trace of this hifluence 
is to be found. Empedocles, who alone, while ad~ 
hering to the Pythagorean life and theology, is as a 
philosopher allied to Paxmeni<les, on this very account 
departs from the Pythagorean school, and becomes the 
author of an independent theory. This tends to prove 
that the Pythagorean philosophy not only did not 
arise out of an attempt to reconcile the Heracleitcan 
and Eleatic doctrines, but that it was not even formed 
under the inflnence of the Eleatic system. On the 
other hand, the Eleatic system seems to presuppose 
Pytbagoreanism; for the abstraction of reducing the 
multitudinous mass of phenomena to the one concept 
of being, is so bold that we cannot avoid seeking for 
some historical preparation for it ; and no system 
adapts itself better to this purpose, as has already been 
shown (p. 204), than the Pythagorean, the principle of 
which is exactly intermediate between the sensible 
intuition of the ancient Ionbns, and the pure thought 
of the Eleatics. That the Pythagorean cosmology was 
known to Parmenidcs, at any rate, is probable from its 
affinity with his own, which will hereafter be noticed. 
, 7fe have, therefore, every reason to believe that the 
Pythagorean theory is earlier than that of Parmenides, 
and that in regard to its main outlines Pythagoras is 
really its author. We shall also preAently find that 
Heracleitus owes not a little to the Samian philosopher 
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of whom he speaks so harshly, if what he says about 
the ru:ising of all tl1ings from contradictories and from 
harmony, is reully connected with the analogous doc
t,rines of the Pythagoreans. How far the philosophic 
rleyelopment of doctrine was carried by Pythagoras, 
cannot of course be dis<:overed; but if he is to be 
regarded as the founder of the Pythagorean system, he 
must at least. have. enunciated in some form the funda
mental definitiom that all is number, that a11 is 
harmony ; that the opposition of the pF-rfect and im
perfect, the straight and the crooked, pervndes all 
things; and since these definitions them~elves ca.n only 
have arisen in connection with the Pythagorean arith
metic and music, we mnst also refer the beginning of 
ariLhmdic and music to him. La~tly, we shall find 
that Parmenides p1aced the seat of tbe divinity which 
governs the world in the centre of the uniwrse, and 
made the different spheres revolve around the cent.re ; 
\Ve may therefore ~nppose that the central fire and the 
theory of tLe spheres had aho been early taught by 
the Pythagoreans, though the motion of the earth, the 
cr,nnter-earth, and the precise nnmber of the ten re
Yoh·ing spheTes were probably of hter origin. 

·whether Pytlrngoras himself had teachers from 
whom his philosophy either who11y or partially sprang·, 
and where these are to be sought, is matter of contro
versy. As is well known, the later ages of antiquity 
believed him to have derived hi~ doctrines from tho 
East. 1 In particular, either Egypt, or Chalrlrea and 

1 Cf. p. 326 sq. 

i'JL. J. L L 
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Persia, would soonest occnr to the mind; and ancient 
writers especially mention these countries when they 
speak of the travels of Pythagoras in the East. To me 
such an origin of bis doctrine seems unlikely. There is, 
as has been already shown, an utter abseIJ.ce of all trust
worthy evidence in its favour, and the internal points 
of contact with Pe;sian , and Egyptian philosopl1y, 
which may be found in Pythagoreanism, are not nearly 
sufficient to prove its dependence 11pon these foreign 
influences. ·what Herodotus says of the agreement 
between Pythagoreans and Egyptians I is confined to 
the belief in Lran:;migru.tion, and the cu~Lom of in
teiring the dead exclusively in linen g·arm.ents. But 
transmigration is found not merely in Plrnrecydes, 
with whose treatise and opinious Pythagoras may have 
been acquainted, if even he were not a scholar of his 
in the technical sense; 2 it 1vas certainly an older 
Orphic tradition,3 and the same may very likely be true 
of the customs in regard to burial: in no case could we 
infer from the appropriation of these religious tra
ditions the dependence of the. Pythagorean philosophy 
upon the alleged wisdom of the Egyptian priests. Of 
the distinctive principle of this system, the number
theory, we find no trace among the Egyptians ; the 
parallels, too, which might be drawn betweim the 
Egyptian and Pythagorean cosmology are much too in
definite to prove any close historical intf'rconnection 
between them: and the same hold~ good of the Pytha
gorean symbolism, in which some have also seen traces 

' ii. 81, 123. vide p. 69, 3; 327 ~q. 
' On Phereeydes and his pre- ' Vide supra, p. 67 sq. 

tended r£la~ions with Pythagoras, 
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of Egyptian origin. 1 The sy;;tcm of caste and other 
social institutions of the Egyptians were not imitated 
by the Pyt11agoream;. ,ve might indeed compare t.he 
zeal of these philosophers for the maintenance and re
storation of ancient customs and insl,itutions, with the 
fixed invariability of the Egyptian character; but 
the reasons of this phenomenon lie nearer to hand in 
the circumstances and traditions of the colonies of 
Magna Gnecia ; and the diffe1·ence of the Doric and 
Pythagorean element from the Egyptian is, on closer 
observation, so important, that there is no warrant for 
deriving the one from the other. 'fhe same may be 
said of the Persian doctrines. The Pythagorean oppo
sition of the uneven and the even, of the better and 
the worse, &c., might find ;1 parallel in the Persian 
dualism ; and it is apparently this similarity which 
gave occasion, in ancient times, to the theory that the 
:Magi, or even Zoroa.ster, were the teacher8 of Pytha
goras. But it surely did not require foreign instruc
tion to observe that good and evil, str!l.ight and crooked, 
masculine and feminine, right and left, exist in the 
world ; the specific manner, however, in which the 
Pythagoreans designated these opposites ; their reduc
tion to t~rn fundamental oppositions of the uneven and 
the even, the limited and unlimited, the decuple classi
fication, generally speaking, the philosophic and mathe
matical treatment of the subjcot, is as foreign to the 
doctrine of Zoroaster as the theological dualism of a good 
and evil Deity is foreign to Pythagorcanism. Other 
similarities which might be adduced~ snch as the signifi-

1 As Plutamh docs, Qu. Crm.v. viii, S, 2; De h. 10, p. 3/i4. 

J. l. 2 
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cance of the number seven, the belief in a future exist
ence, and many ethieal and religious apophthegms collec
tively, prove so little, and rliffer from each other so greatly 
as to details, that they cannot be tlfacussed in this place. 

The life and scieMe of the Pythagorean~ are only 
really to be understood in connection with the &pccitic 
character and conditions of culture of the Greek people 
in the sixth Cfmtury. P:ytbagoreanism, as an attempt at 
an ethico-religious reform,1 muRt be claBsed with other 
endeavours which we meet with contemporaneously m· 
previously in the work of Rpimenides and Onomacritus, 
in the rise of mysteries, in the wisdom of the Ho-called 
seven wise men, and of the Gnomic poets ; and it is 
distinguished from all slmilar phenomena by the 
manysidedness and force with which it embraced all 
the elements of cultme of the time, religious, ethical, 
political, and scientific, and at the same tiwe created 
for itself, in a close society, a fixed nucleus and aim for 
its activity. Its more precise clmracterist.ics resulted 
from its connection with the Doric race and Doric 
institutions. 2 Pythagoras hi msrlf, it is true, came from 
the Ionian island of Samos, but as we have already Geen, 

it is probable that his parenb, though of Tyrrhene race, 
had emigrated thithc1· from Phlius in Peloponnesus, 
and the principal theatre of bis own activity was in 
Doric and Acbrean cities. At a11y rate bis work displays 
the essential traits of the Doric character. The worship 
of the Dorian Apollo,3 the aristocratic politics, the 

· 1 Vide p. 496, 352, 
• Cf, the exeell snt retwll.'ks of 

0. 11:Ti\1\er, Gtsck. Hell,~,. Sliimme 
u'ld Sliilt~, ii. a, 36ii sq. b; 178 

sq. : 392 sq. ; Schwegkr, Gesdi. d. 
gr. PMl. 53 sq. 

• Vi<lo 8'NJ_,ra, p. 338, 340. 
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Syssitia, the gymnastics, the ethical music, the prover
bial wisdom of the PyLhagoreans, the participation of 
women in the education and society of men, the strict 
and measured moral code, which knows no higher duties 
than the subordination of the individual to the whole, 
respect for traditional customs and laws, reverence for 
parents, for constituted anthority, and for old age-all 
this plainly shows us how great a. share the Doric spirit 
had in the origination aml development of Pytliago~ 
reanisrn. That this spirit is alsQ unmistakeable in tile 

Pythagorean philosophy has already been observed ; 1 

hut the union in Pythagoras of a scientific effort for 
the inlel'pretation of nature, with his moral and religious 
activity, is probably due to the intluenue of the Ionic 
physiologists, who could not have been unknown to a 
man so erndite aml so far beyond all his contemporaries 2 

in his passion fot knowledge. The statement, \Jowevcr1 

that Anaximander was riis instructor 3 can scarcely be 
n10re than a conjecture, hm;ed on chronological proba
bility and not on any actual tradition. But it is very 
likely that be may ha,ve been acquainted with his elder 
contemporary, who was so prominent among the earliest 
philo~uphern, whether we suppose the o.cquaiutance tc 
have been personal, or merely through Anaximander's 
writings. The influence of Anaxim,wder may perhaps 
be traced, not only in tbe genera! impulse toward~ the 
study of the cause~ of 1.,be uni11erse) but also in the 
Pythagorean theory of the spheres (vide p. 445, 1 ), 
which has an immediate connection with the theory of 

1 P. 502, 507 sq. ' Ne~nthei; ap. Porph. Cf. p. 
' As Herael~itM oa1ys, vide 3ill, 11oto. 

supra, p. 336, t,; 510, 4. 
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which Anaximander is supposed to be the author ( vide 
252, 1 ). And if the distinctio11 of the limited and un
limited originally belongs to l'ythagoras, Anaxirnander 
111ay nevertheless have had a i;hare in inspiring it; only 
from An'l.xima.nder's conception of the unlimited in 
space Pythagoras would have abstracted the general 
coucept of the unlim[ted, which is an essfmtial element 
of all things, and primllrily of number. By Pythagorus 
physics or philosophy (for they were identical at that 
period) became £rst transplanted from their most 
-ancient home in Ionian Asia Minor into Italy, there to 
be furtheT developed i11 a specific manner. 'l'hat in this 
development, side hy side with the Hellenic element, 
the peculiar character of the Italian rncea by whom the 
hirthplac'e of Pythagornanism was surrounded, may l1ave 

made it:wlf felt, is certainly conceivable; but our his
torical evidence I in favour of this conjecture is not 
sufficient even to render it probable.2 If anything was 

1 Cf. Sehw.,gln, Rom. Gesd,. i. 
661 ,;q., 616. J(l,msen, .lE,nea~ und 
die Penuten, ii. 928 sq., !)61 sq.; 
0. Muller, Etrusker, ii. J 39 A, 53, 
31:i A, 22. 

' Even ( he =eient tl'aditiori 
that )furna was a di>ciple of Py
thagoras (,ide P«rt HI. 8, 69, 2ml 
edition) seems to presuppose a 
certain likeness between tl.Je Ro. 
man religion aud I'ythagoreanism. 
Hut. (~Yuma, c. 6, J 4) cites the 
following points -Of resemblaoce 
between Kumu and Pythagoms. 
' Bnth,' he ,;,,ys, 't·epres~nted them
sel vcs as pleuipotenti~ies nf the 
gods (whfr1h many others ha'l'e also 
done). Both love 8yn1bolic p1•e
sc:ripu, and usage.g (this also is very 
COI!llllO.cl ; but the Romau symbols 

are explained by Plutv.rch in a very 
\l.rbit:r«:!'J manner). AE Pythago~as 
introduced Jx•1"M1a., so ri umfl. es
t~bl islrnrl the wmship uf the muse 
Tacita (who iij uot a mu,e, and 
ha,s no connection with thfl pre
script of silence, vide &hweglcr, 
p. 562). Pythagoras conceivl\d. the 
disiuity (Ph1mrd1 a,sel'ts) as a 
pnrB spirit~ Nurna1 frum the samr.: 
point of view, prohibited images of 
the gods. (Pytbagorns did not 
prohibit them; and if the ancient 
Roman eultus was ds\'aid of ima.gcst 
the reason ot' this is not to be fo1md 
in a pmm• conception of the Deity, 
but, as with the Getm:ini and In
dians, ,md other b3rbarous peopl~s, 
in the ab,ence of plast.icarts, and in 
the special chamder of the Iloman 
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contributed from this side t,o Pythagoreanism, it can 
only have cons1sted in some details of a quite subordi-

religion.) The sacrifice~ of K11ma, 
wc,rA scarcely any of them blc,orly; 
not• were, hose oftlw. PythagorP,ttls. 
(This does uot soem c~rtain, a,~ 
i:0rdit1g to our prB,ious ob~crva
tions, and it would he of little con
~eciuencc if it WPre. :For the Greeks, 
os11Be1ally in ancient times. had 
:many unbluudy sacrifices, and tho 
Romans not O!l ly sacrificed animals 
in great numbers, but. had also hn
m,rn sacrifices.) Lastly, not to men
tion othe1· i,rnignifiennL similarities. 
l\um~ placed the fir~ of Vesta in 
a ronnd temple, 'to l'epresent the 
fonn of the world and t!ie po8ition 
of the central flre in the midst of 
it.' (But the ancient Roma.n~ cer~ 
tainly wor~ unacquainted with the 
central fir~, and ;t is impossible tu 
pro,·e that. the form of t.be uirnple 
uf Vesta wab intend<:d t() symbolise 
that nf the world. At any rate, 
the appareitt roundness of the ce
)e,tial \'a ult was pcrccpti bl ~ to every 
ono by immr.di.J.t.e o1ser,·atinn, and 
on the othe1· hand, if the Pytha
gureans r.alled their central J,re 
J:lestia, they would naturally be 
thi uking, not of the Ro roan Vea ea, 
hnt, of the G-roe"k He~tiac) It i~ 
the came with ctrtll.in othet· anll.lo
giesc hetwm·n Roman ,md Imlian 
Metoms and tho~e of the Pytl1ago-
1'cuns. Heans were forbidrlon to the 
flamen Dialis, as they were among 
the Pvthagorrffils, aCl'.ording to a 
lat.erti.·adidon and cn,lom. But the 
YyrJmgoreans no doubt IJorrowed 
t hi, cuHtom, as wdl as their 1lsccti
cis1n genorally, from the Orphic 
mysteries. 'l'hey are said to have 
folio wed the Rome,n ancl E:trasc,m 
usage of t11ming to the right when 
they prayed. Ilut it. is de&r from 

Plut, {, e., that such a cu,tom w,1s 
unknown to them. Even were it 
otherwi.,e, the coincide11~e would 
pl'<JYe liuJe, This holrls goorl of 
other coiadderi.ces, by which Plut. 
Qe;, Ooiw. vii1. 7, 1, 3, seeks to 
p1•cvo that Pythagora, was au 
Etruscan. The Roman dodrine of 
Genii ,rncl Lares may i11 many 
respects reseml;,le the Pythagor~au 
behef in d0emons : but the l'vt ha
goreans found this belief already in 
th-e Gr€ek rellgi.rni. 'This 1·esem -
blance, theu, simply point~ to the 
gcneml ,dfiuity of the Greek and 
Italian peoples. Still less c~n be 
deducer! frurn the eircumstance that 
the PythagorMns, like the Romans 
(a.nd the Greeks and most nations), 
regarded the interment of an un
lJul·icd corpse as a sac,·od du~y; 
but what Klauseu (p. 362.) quotes 
to prove traces of l\tetempsynhosis 
in the Romil.n legend is n<.>t couclu
sil'o. "\Ve might, with mol'e reason, 
,ic,mpare the ancient Rom,ln notion 
time Jupiter, the princ,e of spirits, 
sends souls into the wodc! aml re
calls them ()fa(·1•ob. Sat. i. 10), 
with the doctrir1e said to Ji,,w, becen 
taught by t.he Pytbagoreans oft hA 
soul procccdlllg il"Otll tli~ world
soul {,supra, p. H7, 1). '13ut fo•st 
'll"e mav ask whethcJ• Ll1is dorcrill~ 
was re~lly held iiy the ancient Py
thagorean~, and next we must re
member tlmt the beliuf in lhe 
cel~itial wigin of t:he ~oul and its 
return t.o ;.ether was not unknown 
to the Greeks (vide supra, p. 69, 
I ; 70, 1). Some of the Rowan 
instit.1ti~ns and opinions may al~o 
l'~!O i nd u~ of the Pyth,.gurean 
theory of numbers. :But tb~ like
JR~s is not. so great that we can 
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nate importance; for the Greeks of Lower Italy were 
as little inclilled to adopt philosop]1ic doctrines from 
the surrouudiDg barbarian<>, as tho l:iarbarians were in 
a condition to impiut them. All the more favourable 

legitimately r•:gard t.his theory 
lnerely as the philosophic exprm,
sion of the ancient .Roman aml 
Italian superHitions about num
!Jers. Among the Romans_. as 
amDng the .Pyt.hagoreanR, um:ven 
numbers were considered lucky 
(vide Schw~gler, l. c., MS, ii61; 
Rubino, lJe. Augnr at Pont(t: ,1p. 
wt. Hora. },'i;m, IS5Z, p. 6 sq.; cf. 
also Plin. Bi~l. },at. xxYiii. 2, 23), 
and for this rea,o!J the Romans 
and the Pythagor~ans a,,~igned to 
the ~nperiut• deities an unm·en 
numl1er, and to the htfori(H' deities 
an even number, of victims (Plut .. 
Numu, 14. ; Porph. v. l'ytk. 38; 
Serv. Buoul. Yiii. 7f•; y. 66). :But 
this idea aod that eustom we,re not 
exulusively Pythagnrean: they be
longed to the Greeks in gMeral. 
Plato, at any mte, c1tys (Laws, iv. 
717 A) : ,,.~,r x&odo,s !iv TH e,o,, 
~prri.a 1u1l .6tcl1-T~pa. ~aJ Rpw'Ttpit v~µ.r.cv 

6p9=6T~7a 'TO~ Tijf t:V~e.{3efo:,; (r-.rn1ro~ 
'Ttl')'XU.VO.J 'T"o.&'i o~ TUlJT-WP El.;.rQ:leE.P TU 

'll'ep,,,.,,.&., e tci ; and it is not pro-
1nhle lhat ho is meraly. following a 
Pythagorean tra.<litior.. H is muel1 
more I ik<'ly that in t.hiii, 11.s in his 
other laws, ho 1s adbNing as mueh 
a" possible tu the cuswmo of hi~own 
country. Lastly, in th~. di l"ision of 
the Romrtn city, we ~co cani~d ,:,ut 
a rigol'm!'3 nnmf'ric ... .:1.1 srhema.tism, 
of which the ooses are. the numb~r 
thme and the numbu ten; aJld tho 
religious rituctl has in it something 
analoguus (Sd1wegler, p. 616). Jlut 
thiis is not peculiar to Rome and 
It?Jy. Jn Sparta, for example (not 
to mentwn more distant nations, 

like the Chinese or GalaLjans ), the 
populalion w.1~ diYirl~d actor<ling 
to the numbe~s three and tor1 ; 
tbere \l'ere 9,000 Spartans and 
30,0llO rericeci. In the nine dotys' 
fo,t,iv«l or the K<lpvrn,, they eat in 
nine arbours, 11Jne men in each 
(Atlwo,. iv, U I E). Ancient Al hens 
had four trib~s, ~ach tribe thr~e 
<j>pi,-rpia, (?), each <f,pa.Tpia. thirty 
gent(-~, efl.ch gens thirty families. 
'l'ha sma_llest round rrnmLer, with 
the Gneks as wi(b tlte Romans, 
was rhreo (with the Pytha.gorc'i\n~, 
fout had a higher rnlue), then ea.me 
ten, then 100, then 1,000, tllen 
I 0,000. One of the highest ,rnm
b~rs of this kind was "'P"TJ!.Vf<O<. 
Hesiod hacl a good deal to say of 
the signifitallC€ of ccrb1in numbfrs 
(vjde supra, 376 3). The p1'eui
lection fol' numerical s,;hematism 
might well cxi8t among difrere11t 
pe,:,ple, without being the 1·ei,ult. of 
any d:irect hi~L orieai connoctl on 
betwten them. Amongthel'ytha.go
reans, it spmng chietly tram specu
Ltti,,e motives; amcmg othero, e.g. 
the Rom.ant;, it. aroso from the 
pr,,ctic~l se11~e .-,f orde1'. l cannot, 
therefore. agree wilh tba tbeory 
which attributes to the people, and 
rcligioIJB nf ltaly an imporbnt in
fluence 011 Pytha.,,.,,,r.anism. On r he 
Dther h=d, as we ~hall see later 
on (Part III. b, 69 sq,, 2A, 2nd ed.), 
and'aR we ham a.lr,·ady seen in the 
quotatioll (p. 3-U. 1), the name of 
Pythagoras was known to tlrn Ro
mans before tbatcf any other Greuk 
philosopher, an<l was greatly vrne
rated by them. 
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was the soil which philosophy fonnd in the )fagna 
Grecian colonies themselves, as is proved by the growth 
it there attaim . .J., and by all that we know of tlie 
culture of these cities. If further proof, however, be 
required, it lies in the fact that, contemporaneously 
with the Pythagorean, another brnnch of Italian philo
sophy was developed, which also owed its origin to an 
Ionian. Bnt before we proceed to examine this ,;ystern, 
we must direct our attention to certain men who have 
a connection with Pythagoreanism, although we cannot 
precisely include them in the Pythagorean school. 

VIL l'YTHAGOREANIS.i.lf IN GO,•IBTNATION WITH OTHER 
ELIJ:Mlc'N1S. ALCM.£0N, HIPPASUS, E'OI'HARTUS, 
EPIGHAJ/ldUS. 

THE physician Alcmreon,1 of Crotona, is said to have 
been a young-er contemporary, by some even a discipl~, 
of Pythagoras.2 Both statements, however, are m1ccr~ 
tain,3 and the second cannot possibly in the stricter 

' Vide, in regard to Alcmreon; 
I'hilippson, v,J"/,ri ii•Opomi"'I, l'· 183 
sqq_. ; U nna, De Ll.ltmo,oi.e Grolunf
atri in the Pkil.-H-istor. Si·i,dir1"1L 
v•m Peter~en, pp, 41-87, where the 
statemenl8 nf thr. flncionrs and the 
'frugments of Alcmroon h,1vo been 
carefully ['.ollected. Krisehe, Fo-r
:,rkimgm, etc., 68-78. We kw.>w 
noi,hing of Alcrnruon'~ lifo, excopt 
his origin and the nc1me of his 
father (Il«p/600,, Ile:pieos ur Ile
pt60< ). Ari~totle wrote <'gllill~t 
him, we are told, Diog. v. 2:i. · 

0 Arist . . Metapk. i. 5, 986 a, 
27 {after enuurnroting the ten Py
thagmean opposiles); ilvor•p TpA
'lTuv totff.f Kal ~AAff:µ.afo.,p b Kpo·n..Guui
'TJJf lllroi\.«{Ji1P IC,i! ~'TOI ~~TOS 1r<1.p' 

b:e[~~JJ ~ i,vii'~o~ ,rapa ... 'Tot-rov -:r«.o,i
>..a.f,011 ,-i,v >..u7ov 'i"OUTOI'' /(<!< 'i°'P 
•'"l_fr<'rO ,-iw ~i\,~[~v 'A~h"µ.11.(w~ f,rl 
-;<povn Ilu9a-y6p._, «11"<</ri)l'<<To ~. ,rr,.
l'"'lrA"lj<J"fl,)s .,..Jw,s, J)iog. Yiii. S3: 
Ilu/Ja')'i!pou 'li,~1<uu,re. Ltmblichus, 
V. P. 104, rccl.:ons him among the 

µ.a~11refro.vns <r(ii Ilu9"')'6p<,< ;;./)E<J"
fNrr, u•G•; an1 Philop. bi A,·ist. De 
An. c. 8, Mlls him a Pythagor€a.n. 
Simplicius, in his rcm~rk1 on the 
same. treatise, p, R. sa.ys more cau~ 
tiou~lythat other~ call him a Pylha
goroR,n, but that AI"istotle dons nnL 

• Di0gcncs an:! hmblkhus both 
no doulit derirnd thoir infommtion, 
th~ one directly, the other indi
YoctJy, from the passage in Aris~ 
totle. !iow in this passage the 
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sense be true; for Aristotle (loc. IJ'it.) expressly dis
criminates Alcmreon from the Pythagoreans, and his 
theories are by no means invariably in agreement with 
theirs ; yet it is plain, even from the little we know of 
him and his writing~,1 that the Pythagorean doctrine 
was not without influence on him. Besides the 
anatomical and physiological enquiries, in which his 
chief merit seems to have consisted,~ we find mention, 

words 4,«!v,,,-o . . . nuece7&p\', •nd 
th~ 3o aft.er ~1r•<1>-f/v""o, which are 
wanling in t.hc excellent codex Al!, 
a.re not mentioned by t,hc Greek 
commenfato:rs: tlwy sccmsuperlh1-
ous, a.nd like an interpolation. 
·vide Brandi~, Gr. Ri.im. Phil. i. 
50 7 ~q. ; Grupp€, Fr(lgm. d. Ac,ck. 
54' sqq. ; Schwegler i;i h. l. Yet 
tha first words of the writing of 
Alcrnreon, in ;,•hich he <lcdfo11tcs 
his ·work to Brotinus, Leo, and 
Bathyllus, prove that the dv.te as
signed is approximately correct, 
V1de next 11ote, and 1:nna, p. 43; 
Krische, p, 70. 

' This work, the bcginnillg of 
which is gi,en by Diog. t. c. af,er 
}'a\""ol'inus, was cntitleti, a.~ording 
to fo!.len. (i,- Hipp. de Ekrn. t. i. 
487 ; in Hipp. De Nat, Hoin. :s.v. 5 
K), 'lrepl ,p6,r,ws, Diog. :md Clem. 
( Strom. i. 308 C) designate it afoi; 
as ,Pv""'"' A.6-yos. But Clemens is 
wrong in assertiug, aij he does, 
Thoodo:ret, Cur. Gr. AJJ: l, rn, 
G,1isf., that Akm.coll i~ the fir,t 
who wrote on physics, fur if even 
Xenoph<tnes h ll<!t to be regarded 
as a Physir.ist, ,\naximundcr, mid 
Ana1imenes (perhaps also Hcra
cleitus ), certainly wl"ote before Ak
rureon. But, ac><cor<liug to Cl~mens, 
even Ana.xagoras h;,_<l bE1en mon
ti(l!led as the first author of a phy
siclll treatise, 

' According to Chaldd. (in Tim. 
c. 244, p. 233 Mull.), he was the 
first to make dissection~, vide 
Umm, p. 55, sqq. As tn his physi
ological opinions we learn from 
tradit.io1i t.hs folio" ing particulars. 
Be tfl.ught that the scat of the s~ul 
is in the bmin (Plut. Plne. iv. 17, 
l ), to which all sensations are 
tr,rnsmitted hy mPans oft.he chan
nels ll'hich lead from the 01·g;,os of 
seirne ('I'heophrn.st. De Sensu, sec
tiQn 26). }low he soi,ght to ex
plain the different senses we are 
told by Theo1,hmstus, l. c. 2/i sq,; 
Plut. Plrle. iv. 16, 2; 11, 1; 18, I; 
vidc the. paralH passage8 in the 
Pseudo-1'.:falen a.nd Stob,P.us. For 
thi:; reason the head is first formed 
in tho cmlll'yo (Plau. v. 17, 3}. 
Tho seed comes from the brain 
(I'foc. v, 3, 3). Alcma,on o~cupied 
himself greatly with the subject of 
thu embryo, bow it is formed and 
hvw n,imished ( 1•ide Ceusorinus, 
loo. cit. c. 5, 6 ; Plut. l'la{J. v. 14', 
l, 16, 3). lle comp,1red puberty 
to t.he floresceuceof plauts, and t.he 
milk of animals lo the white vf an 
egg (.hist. H. Anim. vii. 1, 581 a, 
14; Gener. Anim. iii. 2, 752 b, 23). 
He explained sleep by the repie
thln oftlrn blood-w~sels,and waking 
by the ernpt)~ng of them (Plut. Pl. 
"!'. 23, 1 ), He is also said to have 
believed that goats breathe through 
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not only of isolated astronomical 1 and ethical pro
positiorn,2 but also of g·eneral philosophical theories 
which are very closely allied to those of the Pytha
goreans. The leading- point of view in these theories is, 
on the one b,rnd, the opposition between the perfect or 
celestial, and the imperfect or terrestrial ; and on the 
other, the spiritual affinity of man with the eternal. 
The heavens and the heavenly bodies are divine, because 
they nninterruptedly revolve in a motion that retnrns 
into itself; 3 the race of man, on the contrary, is 
their m,rs, Arist. H. Anim. i. 11, 
~11IJ init. It io possibk tbat Alc-
1111:eon may be refene<i 10 by Alex. 
(in Arist.. De Senm,, ii. 12, p. 23, 
Thur.) iu th~ ~tatem,nt t,har certaiu 
phy~ician~ shared tlrn Pytluigorenn 
r,pmjon, mcntion~d p. 47;}, ~ ; l>ut 
this crnJjel!tuTe ]~ mwectain. That 
of Hirzel (llmrws, xi. ~40 sq), on 
the contmry, s,,c,-;,.~ admi.stliilic, he 
thinks tllllt Plato we.s 1·cfcrring to 
Alcmaion, when in the I'!.mdo, 96 
E, he speaks of d,e opinion a~coxd
in)r t? ~·hich J J,;KiqJC1il\~;, ~O",,.~v tl 
'TU.. ... ,a1:e1Jcre~s ?r~EXWP TO'tl a.tWV€£V' 

Ki::t, vp~u1 Kd flrrtppa1.vw«Oa~, fll: 'Toi:rrwv 
o~ y[yvo,-ro µv-fip.~ ,,.,.t llo(a. Ji, lie 
µvfiµ11s ,, .. 1 o6~ij· i\"{;)ov<f>jS .,-ir,p,J.<CIP 
l{!l!fa "TaiiTa ;i,'Vf<rOat €1r1£r-ri,µ71v. 
The rlist.inc.t.ion of J."unfiµ:ri and 
a!rre~cne accords, as Hiriel well ob
sen·es, 'll'ith the text cite;l p. 524, 3. 
~'hat is said at the. commc:nc.cment 
of this note sgreP.~ with the theory 
that t.he bNin is Uw seitt of the 
f,w1lty of knowing; but A lcmimn 
(cf.p.(d3,3; 52'1,2) must. neccss>1rily 
h»Ye reg1nded t.he hOu[ aluue '" the 
knnwingsahjP,ct. vVecarmot, how
t'l"Cr, be ~ure that Plato did not. add 
something of his owo to tlw opin
ion which he r<'>ports; the derfra
t.ion of l1r,o--r./iµ'YJ from 1,p,1Lii11-i.~., 

the fa.stenin!l' of ideas in the soul, 
1•epeat.ed b/ .hist. Anal. Post. ii. 
l 0, l l)O, a 3 is PEll'IH•ps an addition 
of this kind; ef. Urat. 437 A; 
Meno, 1.li E sq. 

1 A~~o1·ding to !'Jut. Plac. ii 
16, 2 ; Sto b i. i'> 16, he ma.inmined 
t!fot lhe fixed stri.rs mo'l"c from 
east to west; the planets (arnung 
wlli~h we must suppose the eanh, 
wl,ich rcvoh-es around t.he central 
fire) from west lo cast. According 
t.o Slol.ia,us, i. 526, 558, he aUri
lmt.ed, li!rn the Ionian~, to tl,e 
~un and moon a phrno surface 
shaped like " boat, and cxpbincd 
eclipses of the nio,m ~y the shift
ing round r,f the lunar boat. 
Simpl. says (De CiYlo, 121 a. Aid.) 
tl,ett he calc.ula.t"d the inten-al ot' 
time bet wecn t lrn solstices aml the 
equinoze$; hut rhis is according to 
the ancient texts. Ap. Knrst~n, p. 
223 a, 1.5, arnl Brandis, Schol. f,(H) 

a, 28, we find inst.ead of'AA1<1u1.fr»v1, 
Et1<.,.fi.1J.on, ivhich teems mr,re 
CXflft. 

' Clemens ( Simm. viii. 624 Il) 
cites the following from him : 
,xepov l:iv~p" pfjov ,Pv.\df""ea, i) 

"''"°"· ' A1·\,t. De An. i. 2, 405 a, 
30: i/1'11"1 ')'iip <1.0Tf/v [ ·dw iJ,ux~• J 
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transitory, hccanse we are not in a position fo unite f.pe 
beginning w.ith the 1c:nd-to begin a new conrse I after 
the ei:piration of our period of life. Our soitl, however, 
is exempt from this transi toriness : it moves eternally, 
like the star~, and is tJ1erefore immortal.2 So also it~ 
knowl,-,dge is not limited to the sense-perception-but 
it lias also understanding· and consciousne$s.3 Ent 
everything human i~ on this accouut imperfect. The 
god>" know what is hidden, we ci1n only conjecture it: 4 

they enjoy a uniform cxi~tence ; our life moves bebvet:n 
contraries," and its healthfulness depends on the equi-

ae&PO..'t(HI f..1JICU at" T?J Jorn:~v-~• .rro-Z~ 
~Oa\d;olS~ 7'&tl,7G a~ {J~Llp;(f:ltl" «'UT'fi 
ws- a.E', KU'{Juµ,cvy· fffVEu1Bat 1.:ap Jlat 
~&, 8~'itL 1rd.,11TC1. ~a'VJl';XS)! &E,i rJ'~~-hvi·'fV, 
1]X...i.oP 1 sr~vS' .tHJTEpcn) 'Tbv aupa11bv 
37'ov, Tbis tut i~ donMJe.,s tl1e 
sole foundution for the "~~ertion of 
the Epicu1·can,~p. Ci~. l,~ JJ. i, 11, 
27; a·oli ei lunac r~liquisqiw si.d&i
l.m' a1dmtJ(fUC pi·,1.dnea clitthdt11!8m 
d.edi( ~nd of Diog. vtii. 8:1: KaJ rr7'v 
,r,Mw,w 1rnOoi\.ov. TttJ,.,w (this p~B
fiage seems tu be urntilatnd , it may 
hn.ve origin.,Ily stood thu~: H.'r.<L 

K~ 1J>..ov 'TDv obpavOv) fxfw i',.i'awv 
q;6cr._w., Ckll), ~:oh~rt. 4_4 A.: '~. 
8i.ov s 'f'-E'TO ,-,ms- ~O"'T'lapas- ~frm i.µ.1fi
xous O~T«s. er c!,e fol!owinp: n<>te. 

I Ar;st. Prvbl. x,ii. 3, 910 a., 

33 :, .,-o/1s ,"Y~r'/w8~cf,';""' ,P'l.rlv~ 'A.\; 
l'f . .r..'-tiloW}' Orn 'TVV'TO o.11r~AA.:.i(fea-i, ;n-, ov 
a-u~o..JJ'Tal ·dw ilpx?Jv -rf T~Afl 
1rpou-ai/,a,. The ,SBTI~e of these 
words e::rnct,ly dPtermined by Phi
lipp.,on, 185; 1;nna, 71, is rle,i1• 
from tho whole coll 1wxion of tbe 
pas~x.g-e. 

" Ari,t, L c. and. afcH him, 
Boethiu", ,,p. F.trn. Pr. Ev. xi. 28, 
5; Diog. viii. 83; Stob. Eel. i. 
796; TheudoreL, Cv.r. gr. aff: ,., 17, 

ii,n,l tlrn GrMk r<immenbtors <.1f' 
A1·i~r.o,k, am,;ng whom Philripoi,u~ 
(in De A". i. 2 C, 8) rxprc~,,ly tc
m:;,rk~ thnt he is nut H~quaintnd 
witL. tlrn writing,: oft. le11,wr,n, »ml 
kn(lw,,1 nuthJng of him ~xc:~pt 1-rhat. 
Aristotle say~. 

• Tlrnopln. Dt1 8enm,,, 4, 2,, : Twv 
.;,E µ1} 'icp 611-oirr "'JTOW6VTWV T~V -'.?:lf. 

O')~tv (ns Ernpedode, did, vide 
ill(r,,) 'A],,~µo.iw, 11bv,rp;;,-rov i,Pori(ei 
'T~V 71'p0S 'T<I. [.;;a iu,<j,vp<.tv' i,.v8ponrnv 
')'lip 'J>>JCl'! TSw 1i1,.;1.,.,,, o,~<t>•pei~ O'Tl 
/J.OVOV (l. r6va,) (uv/11,,,, nt 5' il~Aa. 
.,,.,.Mv,·nu ,,.,, ov !vµi11cr1 a,. 

f Alcm. ap Ding. Yiii: S3: '1tep! 
TWV &<1>ei,vfov I ir•pl .,-Jv 8V'l)1'&v J ""· 
,P~11EW1J µ~u tlfol lxcrvrrj, 4~ 6"f rl.vepW
"1t01J3;- Tll:'K_µe,.lpE-0'9°«~~ 

• .'lrisL Metaph. i. fi (su1,. p. 
&21, 2) co1,th1ues; 'J>!IC"l ')'"f' ,i,,m 
llVo ,rO, '1T'tJ}..Aft 'TWV avepunriv{l.:V. Ai7wv 
"TR-) ~v~.vn&-nrn:~s (.ri:,x_ ltr:rrr-cp ofi1'm 
<Jru,pffrµ.l~a""j itAAri -rU.s 'Tt1xuVa-us 1 otuv 
7'.•el(~v µ.,//..CW, 'f/..utd, 7'1KfOV, ""/"8/w 
Kall~P~ µrnp~v µ.i ... ;a_ aDTrH µh1 o~v 
a.Grn~[O'Tw,. {'Jf[fo~ii}~ 7Ti!pl T&Jv Ao11'i'~1b', 

.'.Ji a~ ITv9ci7llpHm n:d wJc:r<;U "~: Ti1•1a;f 

"; iPetVTi~1"'l17U il-Tref~vayTO, Isnc. 
""Y" Wl'Ol!gly: or. avnB6ir. 268, 'A, 

lit lito i,<J"" ( ,j>1)'1<P <Iv"' 'T(I. .iv'T" ). 
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librium of opposite forces; v;,heu, on the contrary, one 
of its elements g,tills a preponderance over the others, 
Eickne~s and death are the result. 1 V{e certainly cannot 
eonsir1er Alcmmon a Pytlrngorean because of these pro
positions, for we find nothing about the number-theory, 
the diEtinctive doctrine of thti Pythagorean system, in 
any of our accounts of him. Moreover, his astronomi
cal opinions, mentioned above, only partially agree with 
the Pythagorean cosmology; and we must, therefore, 
hold Aristotle to be in the right when he discriminates 
him from the Pythagoreans. Bnt the obsen-ations of 
Alcmreon on the relation of the eternal and the mortal, 
on the oppositions in the world, on the divinity of the 
st,1rs, and the immortality of the soul, coincide in 
substance almost ex:actly with the Pythagorean doctrine. 
That a contemporary of the Pythagoreans, from their· 
especial city Crotona, should have arrived at these 
theories independently of Pythagoreanism, is incredible. 
Altl1Qugb, therefore, Aristotle docs not venture to 
decide whether the doctrine of opposites came from 
the Pythagoreans to Alcmreon, or vice 1Jersa, the former 
alt1cruative is much t1rn more probable ; 2 and we accord-

1 Plnt, l'lrr.i. v. 30 (Stob. F'loril. 
rn 1. 2 ; 100, 2/i): 'A ,-;;, /L~v ,5-y.ra, 
,(f[r.n:.H (fmH:JC'Tl~~~ T1]u { so Stob.) 
lu-apaµ•uv 'Tii,v 3vviµ.Huf", b"'jpoD, Oi;p-
µoii, ~'l-Jpn'V, 'fvxpaiJ 1 '11"dtp-al\ 7.Atili'-Ens
,.;12-, ,-.&;µ I\.Q.t1rWV· 'T~V 0' ~V m'./71J'j::5' 

µur·apxfa._u ~06l)!J' 1r'Vl'q'T1K1,rr q>8opn: 
.,,.o,h "Y"-P •o:anpou µo"«p;i)«' '-'" 
1160-l'llv atT[a.i ~s µ.!v U,f ~s-, mn~p~aA~ 
8,pµ,6nrros ~ 'fQxp6T1JT•W t.,$ o' J{ 
ij,·, ii,/t ..-x.~ea, (Stob. wrougly: 
7CA7j8 ..-~oq,:ij,}f/ lvO•rn>" ws a· OY oTs, 
r,[µ.rr. lv8foo (8tob. 1·eads prefembly: 
J) µ11,x.t,,) J) l"f1><4'"11.os (St.-w). 

·dw !5~ 071:fo,.. rr~~µ.,u.r:Tpav TWv -'1r'OlWV 

.,.1/,, 1epi.i1Tt", (Stob. has: yfreJ~"' 
OE 1rD'TE 1u.tl lnrO -TWv t!wfJf:t al7t&.v, 
Mi,h,,,, 1rotSw 'Ii xrf:p«< J) i,;rhrwv ·~ 
tlv~7,r71~ ij -rWv ,,.-alno[s 7rrtpa:1r~ 'l'"JfTfMv.) 

Plato, Symp. 106 l.l, pug thu same 
thoughts intn the mouth of" hia 
Ei·ysainachus. The mention of 
thH fo,n• ,hi,stotelmn c1,uses and of 
tbe Stoic ,rnwf clearly shows that 
hc1·e we heive not Alcm>eon's owu 
words. 

• There is no question here of 
th~ Pytll!1gorea.11 table of the ten 
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ingly regard Alcmreon as a man who was con£-iderably 
influenced by the .Pythagorean philosophy, without 
having actually adopted it in its totality. 

Respecting Hippasus and Ecp11antu;; our inform~
t.ion is ~till more scanty. A~ to the former, the ancient 
writers themselves seem to have known no more than i;.; 
to be found in Aristotle-namely, that, like Heraclcitu;i:, 
he held fire to be the primitive rnatter. 1 The farther 
statements, that he declared fire to be the Deity ; 2 

that he made deri vecl things arise out of fire by mre
faciion au.d conden!oation; 3 that he thought the soul wa~ 
of a fiery nature ; 4 that the world 1.-as limited and 
eternally moved, and subject to a periodic transforma
tion: 5 all these must be mere inferences from the 
comparison of him with IIeracleitus, since even the 
scholars of the Ale.xandria.n epoch p0ssesse<l no writing 
of his.6 It was perhaps this approximation to the 
I-Ieracleitean doctrine which made later writers call him 
a spurious Pythagorean, and the head of the so-called 

oprosites, but only 0£ the g~mT&l 
princirle that everything is full of 
<.lpposites. 

' Arist. Metapk. i. 3, ~84' a, 
7 : 6 11",r,,,ros 6~ ,rvp [ &px~v ,,.re,.,.rw] 
(} MoE'TC.1TQVT~POS- ,co.:! '"Hp&:K;..._~{'T'OS j 
'F;,pi,rw~. •rJie sa.me is 1•op,·oducod 
by Sext. Pyrrh, iii. 30; Clemens, 
81,.mn. i. 2\J6 B; Theo<l. Cur. ,qr. 
aff. ii. 10, p. 2,2; Ph1t. Pl1.w. i. :J, 
25. What the la~t writeY ndds in 
regard to the metamorphoses of 
fire only applies ta Heracl•itu,. 

" Clem. C'olwrt. 42 C. 
• Rimpl. Pl,y~. 6 a. 
• The<.>doret, C1tr. 9"· ajJ. ,. 

20; Tert. De An, ~. 5. 
• Diog. viii. 84; Simpl. l. a,; 

Tbeod. i.-. 5. p. 58, whe1•e, howeYer, 
in~tead of ~~{"'JTOV 1,.., "i,, 11 ,- a v 
is t.o be read. 

• Iliog. I. e. ,P>J,rl If avTov t,.1)p,t/
TPm" ;p 'Oµwv6,u.m~ µ.n6E.i1 KaTa)d'ITe=!v 

,n1r1pap.,ur,,, Theo, 2'1u.;. C. 12, p, 
91, mentions, hnt. only as a report, 
the, experiments of Las0s of llermi
one nn<l Hippa,sus (or his sehoo]) 
for determining tb.e 1•dA,tiona of 
tDnes. If1ambl. (i·fl Nicum.Aritkm. 
141. 169, 168 'frnnul) attribut.~s 
to the malherualicians, A rehytas 
aud Hippasus, the distinction of 
arithmetical, geomotrilllLl and har
monic proportwns, his assertion is 
not based on any writing of Hip
pasu~. 
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Acnsmatics ; 1 elsewhere he is spokeu of purely and 
simply as a Pythagorean,2 and fragments of writings are 
adduced which were falsely attributed to him on this 
supposition.a If we enquire by what means he could 
have been led, as a Pythagorea.n, to the theory ascribed 
to birn, it is most obvious to think of the doctrine of 
the central fire, According to tlle Pythagoreaus, this 
fire was the germ of the universe, to which everything 
else_ had reference; and Hippasus seems for this reason 
to have regarded it as the matter of which all things 
consist. There is every probability, however, that he 
was also influenced by the example of Heracleitus, and 
that his theory thus resulted from a combination of the 
Pythagoreau and Heracleitean doctrine. 

Ecphantus occupies a similar position. He, too, is 
included among the Pythagoreans ; 1 but their number
theory appears to have been too abstract and un
physical for him, and he therefore sought, like Hippasus, 
to complete it with the theories of later physicists; 
only that imt.ead of Heracleit1.1s, he chose the Atomistic 
philosophy and Anaxagoras; influenced perhaps hy the 
Pythagorean derivation of space-magnitudes. He 
understood by the units, which are the original con~ 
stituents of numbers, and furthermore of all things, 

1 fambl. V. Pytk. SJ. Simi
larly Villoisory, Anaad.ii. 216. Ou 
the other hand, fam bl. (in :Sicom. 
11 b); Stab. Eel. i. 862; _ and Sy-
1·ia.n, in l'Jcfop!t. xiii. ll, burrow· 
even from his reputed writings 
t~stimouies conreming the Pyth.a
gorean doct1·inu, 

' E. g. by Diog and Theo, l. ~. 
• Vide 81q,. p. 312, l. 

• Roth, ii. a, B12, witb.his usnal 
reckkssncss, calls Ecphantus and 
Hi~etas 'immediate diseiples of 
Pythagoras.' Not on1y is this as
sertion <'ntirely without proof; 
b11t it, seems most probable, from 
the texts quoted on p. 491 .q., that 
both these p!Jilosophers ]i\'ed after 
Philolaus, and at th~ sam~ time 
as Arehyt"-"· 
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528 THE PYTJIAGOREANB. 

material atoms, differing among themseh'es in size, 
form, and force. 1'he proposition ( which we must 
understand in the sense of the analogous sayings of 
Democritus 1 ), that the essence of things cannot be 
known (that is, sensibly perceived), probably refers to 
thfl invisibility of these atoms. To the atoms he added 
the void-a conception alrcarly recognised in the 
ancient Pythagorean doctrine-but this did not appear 
to him sufficient as au explanation of phenomena, or 
el8e Pythagorean piety prevented his resting iu it; 
he therefore assumed, with Anaxagoras, that the move
ment of the atoms and the shaping of the universe was 
produced by miml or the soul. On account of the 
unity of this moving mmse, he preferred the ordinary 
notion of the unity and spherical shape of the world to 
the atomistic theory of many worlds.2 All this, how
fwer, shows that he must have belonged to the latest 
generatiom, of the Pyt1rngoreans, with whom he is also 
identified by the statement that., in agreement with 

1 Forfnrther det,iils, ,·idein/ra. 
Of. for the p1·e~e111~ .,\riat. Metaph. 
iv. /); 1009 b, lJ ; L!,ijµOl<pl'T6r 1'
<f'1)'1'1µ, 1)-ro, ovB~v dv,u cl.;1.'leh 'I} 
i)u,v ·/ 1,1i1)AOV. 

' The testimonies on which the 
above >tssertiou is founde1l aT~ as 
follows :---St<Jb. Eel. i. 808 (s11p., -p, 
415, 1) , ibid. 1 rn: "E"<f>· "" 1,-v 
Ti;;p a_,-6µruv ClJVttr-Td;t,iLU "Tbv K6crµuv, 

Brn11ce,£TBm 6~ ~,..~ -rrpwol«s. Ibid. 
496: 'E1<<p. •va 'Tbv rc&rrµov. Hip
pulyt. Rqf,,t. i. 15, p. 28: 'EH,P"-•· 
..-.!, .,-,s :SupaHoi•,rws (q,71 µ,~ ,Iva, 
c\.7'ij0,v1w ,-;;,,, ~v.-wv A«i, .. v "fV"'""' · 
op[(~, ai c:i. ,mµ.i{;ei 'Tit "~" ,.-pwn, 
~0La.ip~n1.i. ElP,u <1JµCJ.1'(1. K«l 1r"-po:.A.i\a. .. 

jt2is airr&v "l"'~E:?si V'l'l"&px('~V, µ.E7E6il~, 
uxfiµ,a, 6vF"f"V, ~~ WY .,.11 «l,:r6n'l'i\ 

j'1Veo-8ai. efva, 11, .,-1, ,r,\ijQos «VTWV 
Wp,rr1-1..~J.JOP Kctl n 'TUV-ro, [l.,. lf'~l ~ obit J 
if"ff~ipni.,, lt'"t;r.,-etC"O«t 3t: .,-a; rrw~a"Ta. 

,,:/;n v?I"~ f3r.,rous µ:ir,< 1r.l.1)j'i]s, !,,._,\' 
u7'b 8e/,t< Bvvdwws, l')p >'O~P 1<«l 
4,ruxtv 1rporra7opEVEc 1roV ,uh.o (J&rr 
'f'ilV rr.drrµo~1.;lOJ11m l3E~11 (orrt!-t nop~rt 
PkilofoguB, vii. 6, 20, happi:y con
jrctares: ,-o~Tov µ,v oilv ..-. 1<orrµ,. 
£:va, 1ilfov). a,• ?, tr,f,a1pon3ij t,.,,.), µi'ii, 
ilv,,clµeo,s "y<'ywiv~, (thiA afhr 
Plato), .,-~v l>c i'fiv µ,<uov (perhaps 
ii, µeC"f;')" k'6t7fi0V Kt;Jifla""t}o;t ?r~p1 T() 
rtbTij,; ,dv'Tpm,o &~ 'lrpb-; 3,inxToA1,v .. 
Inskii.<l of the last three words 
( which. however, arc not impo~si
l.,l~) we might conjecture, the rMt 
of the tPxt being very incorrect: 
,h~ Sv,:r,ws '11'f~s """"oi\~v. 
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PYTIIA GOREA}tS. 529 

Heracleides the PlatoniRt (and with Hiccfas ), he believed 
the ea-rt h to rotc1 tc upon its axis.1 He himse) f remiads 
us of l'lato in some particulars.2 

The celebrated comic poet Epicharmusa is called 
by many authors a Pythagorean.1 It is not improbable 
t hut the Pythagorean doctrine had something more 
tl1an a superfici::tl i".l.fiuencc on him, and that the incli
nation to gflnerai reflection~ aD<l apophthegms, which 
may be perceived in the fragments of Jiis w,wl:s,5 was 
fostered by it. But we are not justified by what we 
know of him, in supposing that he had any definite phi
losophical system. According to Diogenes Irt., 9 sqq., 
Alcimm 6 attempted to show t.haL Plato borrowed b>Teat 
part of his doctrine from Ep.ich:.m:nu'c!C. His authoritieH 
are not only insufficient for this purporn1 but fail to 
pruve tlmt Epic,harmns was a philosopher at all in the 
proper seme. Of the four paHsagcs which he quoteH,7 

• Yidr. .sup. p. Mi3, I. t.o Di~g. ,·iii. 78, 90. Ilom at Co,, 
' Anotber trace Qf Pyt.hagwea11 he earn~ wh,k still a child to Me

Atomistic dnc~rinos may p~rh:tp5 g-11.i·,1, in Sicily. The fast half of 
l>e fo1inrJ in what ha• Leen qtwted his lifo W8S peissed ,1,( Syracuse. 
1'· 46S, 1, cuncPn,i11g Xutlrns. • Diog. viii. 78, ~~lb him ernn 

• Gry.sar. De I!orwi1s Com1Xdiri, a disciple of Pytha,;nra~. Pint. 
8·1 sqq.; Loop. S,,Jtmidt, Quai~i. Svma, S; Clem. Strom. 'I'. ,597 C, aL 
E),'/i)wnnea:, :Bonn, 18,W; \Yekker, ,my mre, eall l,itn simply rt Pytlrn
K,eine 8c!,0ft. i. 171--%6, Lorenz, gorean. Ar.tOTdillg 1.0 famhl. I-'. P. 
L imd Khr·. d, Koors rpwlwrmn.,, 26'\ he belo•1grnl to t.lw ~1'0tcric 
Berl ISG1. Tlw lifo of Epic!J,1rmt1s scho0L 1::!chmidt, Op. 0. p. ~~5, 
falls, a~~ordi11g to.'khmidt, between justly censures Lorenz, pp. H-li2, 
the fJ9tJ1 m1d the 7nth Olytllpiarl for giring ur:he~it~ting crede11ee to 
( ~'>6-4GO !!.c.). Gry~ar plaee, his the stetcmEni. of Jliogene3, · 
birth ilJ the G!lt,h Olympiad (~10 ' Cf. Dicg. /. ,:. : ohas vxo,1.<
J<.c.), Lore11s, 01. 60- 63. All v{iµa:rci Krna)..b..01,r.v ,v of• 'f>WW· 

t1mt wn kt~ow w~th certah1lv is Ji..a-yfl, 'Yl-'W~of'IO')'El, hnpoAO"/E'ii :;r.nd 
tlrnt h~ d:cd ,honly after Hirro, da,11 1.Yekker, p. 34i sq. 
aml thJrefo1•eshartlyaft.crthc year • Cmieerning Ah,irnus, vide tlw 
4Gi ,;,c., ,it an ar.h·,wc0.d. age. His index to this work, p. :1. 
age at, hih dPath w:cs, a.~co"'rdi11g to ' Du t.he :u,thenl1cit.y, text and 
Lucian (Macrob. 25), 9i; ac~ording interpn·!~tion, ,,de th<;uisserta.tior. 

VOL. I. 11 ll. 
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530 TIIE PYTIIAGOREA.NS, 

tbe first! say~ that the gods are eternal, since the fir3t 
being, had it become, must have ;1risen out of nothing; 
and that men are subject to coutinnal change, and 
never remain Lhc same.2 Another pussage says: As 
th(c) art is. something other than the artist, and as man 
only becomes an artist through lAarning the art, su the 
Good is something in it.self ( -rl r.pa-yµ,a ,caO' av-ro),3 rind 
man becumes g·ood by learning it. The third con
cludes from the instinct of a11imals that all living 
creatures possess reason.~ The fourth observe~ tlrn.t 
each creatnre delights most in itself; as man regard~ 
man as the most beautifol, so does the dog regard the 
dog, t1nd the ox the ox, &c. Thc8e sayings ~(~rtainly 
give evidence of a thinker, bnt they do not prove that 
_the thoughts of the poet had their centre in any philo
sophic principle. Still less can we infer from thAm 
that this principle was that of the Pythagoreans; the 
remark abrn1t the eternity of the gods remindR us more 
of Xcnophanes, to whose verses the fourth qnotation also 

of Schmidt, {Jh'tl. Awz. 1865. !HO 
sq. ; Lorenz, 106 sq. ; Bern"ys in 

.Rhein. ,1£us. riii. 1853, '.l80 sq.: 
Ktrinlm1·t {I'la.tn's [A1l1c;1, l 3 sq., 
264 sq.) s,iys tllat the two lirst 
pa.ssa['.es are Mrrn.in\y sp,1rious, 
that the third is perh:tps autl1entie, 
a1Jd the fomth 1mdm,b1ed]y ~o. 

' A diafogi10c in whi,·h. one of 
the interloeut01•s reprc,ent~ the 
l:le>ttic point of view, the other 
that. of Heracleitu~. 

• Pluto is perhaps thinking of 
t.his passage; at ,my r.ite he is 
thiuking of the opinion expressed 
in it, when, iu 'l'he:et. J 52 R, he 
places Epicharmus among those 
who maintain that the.re is no 

Tieing, but only .Hecornlng. It is· 
in tl1e rnme text that ChrJHippns 
(a,p Plul,. Co,mn, 11ofil, 44, p. l OSJ) 
finds the J..u-ya, ai\tav6µ,vo,. 

' The conjec'ture of Schmidt 
( Qii. Epick. 49 sq.), according ta 
which the verse cont11init1g this 
proposition ~houlil be rejected. 
~eems to me urn1~cos~~,ry; it 1s not 
~onnerted, a.n:r more than the 
others. wi:h thr, theory of Ide"~; 
th~ word -rrpS:yµ" h employod in 
the same sense M by I'lato, Prot. 
330 C sq.; 349 n. 

• \\That L~rcnz, p. 106, ~ees in 
!hi~ p;i,s8ags is not to be found 
the1·0. 
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EPICHARllHIS. 531 

bears a. striking analogy. 1 vVhat is said ahout the 
vicissitude to which man is subject, alludes no dottht to 
the doctrine of Henicleitus/ from whow the theorem 
that the eharacter of man is his dremon e may likewise 
have been bon:owed. The utterances of this poet con
cerning the Hbte after death, ou the other hand, indica.te 
Pythagorean influence; the body, he sa.ys, returns to 
the earth, and the spirit to herwen; ' a pious life is 
man's best preparation for the journey: 5 the propo,1ition 
2,bout the rea,1on of a.nimals in the third of the above 
quot,alions may have a like origin. All that we can 
further gathc1· in regard to Epicharmns either has no 

1 Cf. ii.frr,,, notes 4 and (l on Karsten (Xiiwpk. Rdl. 186 sq., 
Xe!lO(lhanefi. Th·.itEµiclrn.rmus wa, ~n<lorsed by Polm,,n-Krusenmn, 
aeqnnint~,l with Xenuphaneie is ]i'pil,li,umi F;,ag'1t. 118) : ~",-"' 7 , 
proved l,y the µass~g~ of ,\ri~t.. a.p_,.,_,5,.,.., l'"i\.\ov £1,,-c,v, f) [/,"'"P 
Jlfdnpk. iv. 6, 1010 a, ~ (after 'E,,.tx~~1ws 11 :',iv~q,. ,,,,w, 1r<i,nw 
,mnmorntion ,:,f the philosopher~. ~po.•vr•s, &c., it. is tuntmry to tht 
who confound the sensible phc·- sense and to thr r()r,tr;;t ( cf. I. Jo 
nomerroa with truth): o,~ ,,,corn, sq.), ~nd ir, rightly reject,,,} by 
P-tv hl7twtrnr o!Jt{ Cl},._'18Ti 0~ it.£7aua-w. Schweglcr ((Id k. l.). 
oCT't"w 'i"P "PJ.'01"7"« fJ.«.l<MP ,kiiv, ~ Cf. P- 529, 5, and Eeruays, 
'I] &67rfp tE,rix«pµ.n~ Els EE~mprl.:i.:11:.1~ loa. cit. 
iT, ""' 1ra.tfM opwP'HS rnJTlJ" ~... • Ap. Stob. FilY.-ii. 37. 16 : ~ 
vau,_dv,.,rr T1/v qn)u-tv, &ci v\7hat Tp671'r1-,_; &-v8rtli1~nhTt Oalµ.Cl'v · G:ya80s .. 
:Epi~harmus "Tote about Xe110- ,,r, 60 ~"! l<ctK&s. Cf. Heradit. Fr: 
plrnnes we rannot discover• from 57 Scbleiel'tn.: iil/o; 'Y"P ..,,,epJnr'f' 
this prt.s,age. The mo~t natural li«f/J-•W. 
conJecture ,s thsJ. he said llf some • Fm_gm. if!{;. 2~. from Clem. 
opinion of thi~ philosopher, that Sfro,n. iv. 5H C: ,bu,f3i-i• ,.i,, """" 
it might indeed !Je tr11e, bllt tJrnt. it 71:E'J'"KWS a~ 'lr6.eo .. ')" ovlicv i<l>JCbll 

w,i.s not pru!Jable. \Ve ha,,c no K«TO«vJw 1i,w -rb ""'"f'" 5,a.0 .;,.; 
reason to e11ppose from the pa~sage K«r' aupu.v6v, J/r. 3.'i ap. Plut. 
that he wrot.c a.r1ainst x~noph~1ws ; (!;•n~~l., ad A poll. I ii, p. 11 (): l«<hws 
$till less to conclmle, with Lorr.oz, auv " E,rixapµ,,,, <Tve<t<pilhi, </>rJtr! 
p. 122 sq., thak Xenophicncs attri- 1<"1 li"Kpie71 ,ml lt.""IM•v 89•11 ili\Oe 
butcd a cert.a.in value to the percep- mthw, -ya µ,,, els 1'"'"• ,rv,iiua 1)' 

timrn of sen~e, il.nd, fo~ that rea,<in, futw· Ti TWl'O< X"hrnov; o~/H c'v. 
w,is attacked by Epi~ha,•m11s. Our • Fr. 46 in Boissonride Anccd. 
text contains nothing of the sort. i. 125 : ,.,,r,,9},, {iios µ,e1unov irp6-
~ to t.he arbitrary conjecture of limv BnJTo"is fr,. 

:M l,{ 2 
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532 THE PYTHAGOREANS, 

rlefin-ite philosophic chatacter,1 or else leaYes US' in 
LlllCertainty whether it emanates at all from him,2 or 
was meant to express his own personr1,l opinion.3 On 
t.he whole we can clearly see that while Epicharmus 
was no stranger to the philo,;ophy of bis time, he was 

1 E.g. Fr. 2! in Clem. st~om. 
v. 697 0 : m',ll<v i1C,J,ety« .,.;,, Oe:i'av 
-tOVTQ 7u..1Wl'.1'r;e,v «~ 3e(i'• a.UTliS ia-8' 
O.u~.11 l'l'r&'1rTa1'· &Om1aTfi -a~ ail&":, 
6«k Fr. 25 (ibid. vii. 714 A): 
lko.Sap"tiv :&v T0v vvllv ~XY~ li.1rav T(J 

rrwµ.C1 ""~ciphs ,l. Cf. the .imila.r 
passage from an anonymou~ poet 
ap. Clem. Sirom. iv. 531 C: r.,-o, 
µ.ri J.at1Tpcp E</lAli: v&'I' 1,a.8ap6s; t,h~ 
p,issage so often riuoted, vo~, Jp~ 
1ml vov• b.i<OVH Tdi./la kW</'<! m,l 
• urpl>.& ( vide .Polman-KrUSBmKrr, l. c. 
82 sq.), which certi:1,inly coutKins 
nathiug cantra.dir.tory lo the o6J.o< 
bp~,&c.,of X~nophanes, as,Vdcker 
SllJJJJ08eS I. c. p. a.ss j thB falll<:lllS 

s11.ying: ova.is '"'"~ ,rav>1pl>, (ibid, 
p. 10 sq., cf. Arist. Eth. N. iii. 7, 
1113 b, 14; Plato, Tim. 86 .D), 
which, moreo.-er (cf. p. 116, 1), 
really sigt1ifics that no one js volun
tarily miserable; Jr,_stly, the a~~&
tion' th~t Epiclrn:rmns caller! the 
&tars and the elements gods ()fo. 
Miiaer ap. Btoli. Flm·i/.. o L 29). 

• This hold . ., g~()(} e6Jieci~lly of 
lhe ,erses cited np. Clem. St,rnm,, 
v. 605 A, on the !rnman and dil'lne 
M•;os. For, ~ecordint;" to Aristox. 
ap. Athen, xiv. 64-B d, the work 
from whieh these \'erses are 
taken, the Polity, was foi,terl upon 
Epichanuus by a cet·t,ain Chryso· 
gonns; anrl S~hmidt, (211. Epic!wrm. 
17, confirms this nsse1·tiun on 
metri~al grounds. It is prohable 
that the ~ommencement onl v of I.he 
work belongs to Chry~ogonus, 
where we find Pytlrngorean ideas, 
d {3ln, av8p..S1rm, 1>.,-, .. r,...ov -.2.o,Bµoo 

il,,rn, 1r«v~, etc., the re~\., o~ Yt~ 
("!ontra-r>v l fron1 the ,vo.rdst ,.., £rf1' 

«~6pmr; i\O')'<<T,Uc,S, fn"I ""l 8,7o• 
;>,.J'l'o•, look~ very liko a Jewish or 
Alexandria.11 Chri.,ti,m interpola
tion. The ~ta\cm,,nt ac~ul'Lli11g 
ta which (VitruY. De Archii. viii. 
prof. 1) Epicharnrns held th"t there 
wer~ four elements. a~ Empeilocles 
did, is evidently hnsed npnn an ac
cidunta.L juxtaposition, such as wa 
find elsewhere (e.g. in Jfachylus, 
Protr,cth. 88 sq.). 'l'his is pot 
euough to justify our altrilntting to 
F.picharmus the id~.a of the ele· 
ments as conceived by Empodoclps. 
I know not what can hare given 
rise to L(}]'eirn's a~srrtim1 that th~ 
fragnwnts of the E1.Jid1armu:s of 
Ennins must be :rnck.onerl amoog 
the most interesting writings that 
remain to us of t.his Epicharmus. 

3 For exampl~, th~ doctrine of 
t,ho 1lux of all things, p1.,,fessed hy 
Hemclcit11s, is humorou~ly inter
preteJ. by this pact to mean (as 
shown by Bernays, I. c. 286, from 
rlut. Ds s. ni,m. viml. c. 15, p. 
/i59) that a man need not pll.y his 
clebt:s berausn he iR not tlrn id~u, ical 
person who incurred them. It is 
perhaps tlrn same with the passnge 
in Cir. Tu.•c. i. 8, 15 : Rnwri nofo 
sed 'lllA C8'SG rllDrln2~m n.ikit &,stiv,.,a 
(Se:i::t. J!at/1. i. 273, ha~ incorre,,tly, 
DO dou l,t, l...-0611vc1p i) TeGv,fom 
06µ.0< S,ru~"P"). Th:s J,,~t. propo
sitinnl at any rate, seems to accord 
very ill with tlw Pythagorean 110-
liet' in immortKl,ty. ·welcke1•, /. o. 
304 ,q .. well remarks (and Grono-
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TRE.A.1'11:tB ON MELISSUS, ETC. 533 

yet no e.:i::elusivc adhNcnt of any school,1 but freely 
appropriated from the opinion.; of his contemporaries 
whateYer seemed to him worthy of consideration. 

T II E F, T, E A T I C S . 

I. SOURCJ;;s_ THE TRE'ATJSE ON JIELJSSUB, 
Xfi.NOPIIANES, A}W GORGJAS. 

Trrn works of the Eleatic pbilo~ophers have only l!ecn 
handed down to us in isolated fragments. 2 Bo~idc the.se, 
the statements of Aristotle are our principal source of 
information in regard to their doctrine~. Then come 
the supplementary aecounts of more recent aLLthorn, 
among- whom Simpliein~, through his personal know· 
ledge of the Elcnlic writings, and his carefol employ
ment of ancient authorities, ranh first. P\,11 of lacuna, 
a8 all. these source8 are, they yet contain too mueh ; 
and this superabundance has, at le,tst in respact to the 
founner of the s<3boo1, heen more prejudicial to a correct 
estimate of the Eleatic doetrirws than the scarGity of 
original documents. ,v e possess a treatise,3 under the 

,-ins and Lobeck agree) thnt the 
stlLr•, wind, &e., are <:,llle.d gods 
by .Rpif'liarmu.s) nr.t in I1ls own 
i:ame, but when he i~ exp-0unuir.g 
the Per8lan I'P l igi ·}n. 

' Perh<l.ps thi,; i• the reawn 
why fomhl., V. l-'. 26fl, rc1•kons him 
among the cxoteric mtmbe1·~ of the 
~choul ; Lut it. may also Le l.1ecause 
later wril~r~ found hiin defkiPnt 
jn whn.t they considcnrl true Py
thagorcanism. 

" Thosrl of Xenopharr~R, Parme
nicles. aml lifoEssus [L,1,ye l.,ecn eoJ. 
}ected and ~1111otatod by Dramli.s 

( Comm,mt. Eluit.); those of Xeno· 
phm1c., and Parmeni<le~ Ly Kur
steu, Plii/og,ph,;ru.m Gnec. Reliq. 
They aro given with a sho1t con1e 
menrnr.r by Mull.ach in his edi
tuJn or· the tre~.l.-t~s::iel .Ile .1lfe~i.:,;.~o, 
etc. ; ,wrl in the P'r'll(!m. Pl,ilos. Gr. 
i. 99 E()()• ; 2ii0 StJq. 

3 A&>Mding to the llottal title, 
})e .Xe-noplw.n,, Ze"-mUJ ,t Go·~r;ia; 
:Mulb.eh in hfa edition, rq•rn,.ted. 
llraym. i. ~71 sqq., sul1stitutcs for 
Lhis, Dt ~11tli,·so, .l"enoplrn-n~ ot 
Grwgia. On the text, authenticity, 
and oontents of this work, et :F. 
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name of Aristotle, which expounds and criticises the 
doctrines of tw,:i Eleatic philosophers, and the Bimilar 
arguments of Gorgias. But who thei;e two philoso
pher5 are, and what is the historical valne of the trea
tise, there is no certain eviden!!e to show. The greater 
number of texts give the title of the work th.,s: < Con
cerning Xenophanes, Zeno and G-orgias.' Others have 
only the mme general title, '- Concerning the opinions/ 
or 'Concerning the opiuions of the philosophers.' Of 
the pmticuhr divisions of this work, the firnt section 
( c. 1, 2) i8 usually thought to relate to Xenophanes; 
but in ~ome of the manu,.;cript~, and especially in the 
Leipzig Codex, which is the hest, to Zeno: while the 
second section ( c, :1i 4 ), to which the name of Zeno is 
most frequently attached, fa referred hy the same 
a.uthorities to Xenorihancs, 1 There can be no doubt, 
however, tlmt the fast section tre«ts 11either of Xeno
phanes nor of Zeno, but of ::.Udissus. This is clearly 
asserted~ in the work itself, and the content~ are of 
such a nature t.lml they cuu relate to DO otlrnr person. 
For as we learn from the expre~s testimony of Aris
totlc,3 it 1vas I\1e]issus who first maintained t.ho un

limitf,duess of the One Being (c. i. 974 a, 9), whereas 

Korn: Q1«NtiMwmXmwpllcrntarum 
c·apila duo_ :',,iurnb. 1861. Symliolm 
rrilicm ml lilwll. Ari.;iol. ,r. ';:.wo,t,. 
etc., Oldenb_ 1867. 0rnrpp&.,FTov ir. 

M<J.io-.rov Pldlologus, vol. x:o::vl. 27 l 
"'N-; Beilmg z. lJ11rat. d. Pl,ilow;
Jihit. d. Xmwph. D~nzig, 1871. 
l_k~cr Jrenn11k,m~8 v. Kol. Stettin, 
18..1. 

1 Cf. the proofs in Bekker- and 
l'ilulla.eb. 

' C 4, 977 b, 21; cf_ c I, sub 

init, and 974 b, 20, r. 2, 97,:, r;, 

21 ; c 6, nn l,, 21; ef. e, l, 9H 
a, 11 b, ll. Jn r. 2, 970 a, 32 n 
elmu distinction is r!rawn bet,wen 
the philo~opher who;;e dorh·ine lrnd 
!men expom1d£d in the ehflpt.cr, Jn<t 
Xen,)ph,,ne~; and c_ .'i, 979 "'• 2:-: 
presupposes that l\lrlis~us ha~ p:re
Yiu,isly beon ~poken af. 

' Metaph. ,_ 5, 986 b, 18; d. 
Pl1y1. iii. ii, 201 a, Li 
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Xenophanes gave no opinion on thi, question, anrl the 
rca~ons which are here, o.ecording to the ordinary theory, 
placeu. in the mouth either of Xenopha.nes or Zeno, 
belong, accordi11g to the undoubtedly authentic st.ate
ments of Aristotle, aml the fragment., of l\folissns which 
Simplieim has pre~eryed, to Jidis,,us. 1 For the rest, 
this harmony with aneient testimony serves to ratify 
the contents of this clmpter, if we connect it with 
1\1 t0 1issus ; and there seems no alterm1ti ve in that case 
hut to suppose a wrong title. ln the ,ecoud section, 
on t.he coni..rary, not only ihc person to whom it relates, 
but also the erndihility of the eontents, fa queHtimmble. 

The various tcxt8, as we ha,·e see11, c;,rnncct it some
times with Zeuo,2 sometimes with Xenophanes. The 

1 As lrn8 been shown by Bre.n
<lis ( Gr11,unmd. },'feat. 186 "'l'i·, 2()0 
sq. ; Gr. Ri,,n. Pkilos. i. B<JS sqq.), 
aml preYiouslyby Srial,ling ( Vim/-i
DiiP i'J,ilwoph. Jl1;(,W1"icorn,n Snu
.feeta Cc.·nMiumh,:,rio in prim·tm 1~a.rt;: 
(1i,elli ,i,:_);-,,;wph.. z.,,w,,,, et &~rgia, 
lie!:'~in> 171,3). 0Ltr di~1..21~:,,,~on on 
:'iieli,;_,;ns lat,r on will also make it 
rkar. R,icb, G'a.1rJhid,t. d. Aba;idl. 
Phil. ii. b, 28, SPCS n~t tlrnsm,lllE,t 
raasrn1 to rd'er c. l oq. tu Jlell,sn~. 
This wa~ t-o be ex l'ecterl, einec he 
(ihiJ. n, 18G) contomptuoudy dis
misses all do,1br. ;,s to r.hc authen
t.i[•ity uf Lbe work; hut it do~s riot 
i,.!ttr tlrn st:ile of tb~ case. H ts 
d,,L,ikd ""r,rnieution of Xrno
pht11ic,~ nlso (t. c. a, l H-2,l,2 b, 22-
,1~) eoaL1ins scarcely ~uythiug 
;,.Jii..:h is eiLht>r not ulready koowu, 
or wh;eh i~ tenable. Hi, d1i,,fdis
co,cry ("-, 188, 216, &r,-) th>1t 
Xe'r1uph;:uies Je-velop~d hi.s upiuions 
in pc1·sis,ent opposition to those ,>f 
._\,.1irtximandcr, and formed his 

theory of (foll espceially, with con 
~tant r~foren~~ io _\u,ixirnandtr's 
~ 11"ierei11lgeu} ~once!Jt.inn of God--
~-p,nt from itf want of J11J hi:;tori
cal fouiw[a~inn--is i.t1a{~mi_s~iLlet 
~ince it surt. fri!m wholly al'bi
tr,11·,· ancl WL'ung notionFi of An.a.xi
ma,;d e,·. "' e c,1imor, howe,c1·, hope 
for mur.'b aid 111 d·e ~omµrelHm::i-ion 
of the writiug attl'il.,ut,,d to .'\.ri8· 
totie, t'1101n &. comrnp11t.,1,r_y wh-ich 
can so rh,al with its to:t, tts to find 
(p. 20S) in t'1e pmpusil-irn1 tha.t 
' notlling i~ uowhi:)1.·e' (that i!-:, in 
no sp,Lec) llw iikntit.y of iufrnitc 
s1:,ac~ wi~,h nNbi11g. 

,:; Ju rh,'! ch1lptm· on -Go1·girrR (r:. 
~· 979,. a. ~I} w_e read; ,on ~In, 
~ff~W (}LJ'j.E ,.,. Ell otJ7"E .rralLA~, , ov'TE 

a.,'tl-'P1tT~ Ot'T!: "{t.¥6,uEir«, Ta f,J.F::-V &.is 

MeJ..11F(WS -riJ. I,' ,b Z-hvwv <!1r,x«pii: 
~<IKVv<W p<T"- Ti/V ¥owv ctU70v a.r.6-
6°1:~s°!V, etc.; c. 6, 970 b 1 25: µ71-
o~f-Hl U J; ~;t oVtEv "rIVo.f { SC. rop7las 
l.aµ/3du,i) i,c,,.-i,_ -rliv 'lfww,a, 1.6-yav 
w,p, ,,-ijs x<I•p/;/,~; i~id. line 36, ac-
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auth01· himself subsequently alludes to communication,; 
concerning Zeno, which we might suppose to be con
tained in the third chapter : but his allmions are 
much more explicable on the theory that a part of the 
work which i;, now lost related to Zeno ; am! thi~ 
would agree with the fact tbat in the chapter before us 
Zeno is brought forward in a manner that would be iw
possible I if the context direct.ly treated of him. Ought 

COl'ding to ufollnch'g continuarion : 
7~ 7tip ~urdi,u:'1,:r6~, t-nct,11t u1'0~t\ lx.wv 
1vWµ."r'}v 1'1"a('rt1"1'".\:7jrr[av Tif) To.JU Z'1rvw~11s 
11.oy<p. That othor demonstmtioiw 
of :teno rrrc lwro m,,ant. which arc 
not spoken of in ou~ treetti,e, I 
ca1Jn<.>t belieYe. With what 1·igl1t 
could 1 he aur hor aswmc in readers 
wh(> had lieell fir,t iustructed l.,1• 
him5e]f conce,•ning the opinions 6f 
1\ldissus alld Xtnaphr,nes-sucll 
:iutimn.te acqua.inta.IJee with the 
doctrines of Zello, tli><t he mjght 
th1,s refer (o them, as to soi,iethmg; 
they kne1>· pedect!y ,rcll? '\V~re 
there no b~iter solution, I shon]cl 
prefer to admit the possibility (a, 
in the fil'st e11itinns uf this work) 
th,,t these allllsiuns r~for to passa.
g~s in the ~ecowJ Ret.:tjou, and; 
therefore, not to Xenoplune~ but 
to Zeno. The JJll.ssnge from c. o 
wonld then (with c. ] , 9H a, 2, l l) 
have lo l;~ referred tu c. 3, where 
the uflity and eternity of God rt.re 
proYed. (hrr·author indeed s:tys. 
that Gorgiets partly follow, z.no 
rand p<1rtly .M dis.us, iu pro,·ing 
tb~tlleingis wither Olle nor many, 
neit.f1 er become nor ul.jbccmn~. 
But rhi~ fa no uhstacle; foi- neiLher 
Z 0 nn nor )foli~sus CHI) h,we ad
yanced al'g;urnents ag,d11d the 
11nity 3.nd eternity of Ileing. 
Gorgia;i, therefore, C(rnl<l only have 
enirJoyd their demon~trations in 

""PJlOl't of the tbesi~ that. Bdug 
i, not "' Plurality ttnd nol become; 
1wt t.c> pro,·e tllat Being i;. not a 
Unity .1.n1l not umlerivml. Cnnsr.
qucntly if cveu the wor,fa of ou1· 
>1.uthor ass~1·t the lntto~ doctr,,w, 
he must ce1'lainly be expre,sing his 
mcan;ug; inar.curatdy. (The o'>iec
tion of Kern, Q>t, X,,n. 4~ to this 
oµ]nion is irrelenmt I and is <lirf';rt;Jd 
agaiust n.u int~rpret<1tio1J of drn 
pasMg,i for wliicb I am net 1·~spoa
sihle.) The vaso11ges from c. G 
might be refer1·erl to c" 3, 977 b, 
13 : Tb 1/tp µ1) ov u&o,.,w;J dv~, ; 
these wordR, howe,·er. wm,ld nr,t 
be snflkient to t.xplain the allu
sion~~ even if wo calJ to our 2.s8isL
ance the f~nd.1mental p1·opo8ition 
(a-1irl. l. 5): ofov 70 µ;;, 1111 o!Jtf &v {l11a, 
TO r.,. It ~~eius to me more likely 
that. tho p,issnges cited from e. 5 "l· 
allude to a lost. portion c,f rhi8 
wul'k~ whi('.h tren.t.ml of Zurn. 
Peroap~ c. 2, 97G a, :lii, ;,lso l'efel'~ 
to this lost port.ion. Jn Diog-. , •. 
20~ il bookt 1rp(n rA z11µ~•vo1 1 \s a.~~tu
&ily mentioned a.mo1 g- tlrn ..-..rjti.ng.'>I 
of' Ari~lo:le, wg~tlier with the trn,
tiscs Oil M clibsus, Gorgias and Xc
noph:111cs. 

1 Jn his criticism (e. 4, !J78 h, 
37) of the opinio1,s e:s:poum1ed iu 
c. ~. the reply "'hieh tlrn rwthor 
makes to tho ,1ssertion (077 b. 11 
~qq.) tha~ the D~ity C!\llIJOt llJO\'e, 
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we then t-0 infer that the author is alludin~· in this sec
tion, not to Zeno, but to Xenophanes? In that case it is 
somewhat strange that iu au exposition of the Eleatic 
do::trine the founder of the school·should occupy a pla~e 
between Melissns and Gorgia;,. ·Thi~, however, may 
be explained on tbe hypotheais that tl1e order in which 
the writer discusses the Eleatic philosophers is regu~ 
lated, not according to their historicul connection, but 

bemuse all motion prosnrp~ses a. 
plurality of 1h1ngs, of which ono 
moves iuta tlieothnr (i.e. the !1laca 
of the other), is a~ follow:i. The 
Deity al.so cuuld muve intu another 
auoaµ,;\s ·1/ip }..''l" 511 h- 1,6vw (so 
Rorn, Quam/. 3;,, cumplew~ tJ10 
text), &Al\' on •fs µ6va, ~.~, et lie 
n~l a,rrlis (lnst.m,i of t,his we shuul<l 
prob11.bly ,1·e.i.d with.ile1·i{li:, De 11.rist, 
ld,. de Ai,J!. Zen. et G&rg. ::.lfa~h. 
1U3, p. 36 sq.) .la.""' f-',h <IVT~S. if 
c,·cn he. hiinself do, s not move iow 
another-other conjectm•al reading, 
in Kern, I. c. Ti ,,,,,,.,,\., cls ~J..A~;u, 
K,vovµ.Evwv .,-!;J,.. JJ,tnWv .,-oV • . , f(~• 

n;\'1 </>• • , • 8ebv (he~e ,night be 
read: T, f-',, TOV 11'<.VTltS [01· TQV 

/.i1'eu] 1<1!10,.q, <J,<pwflm Thi! tie6v. 
J{ern, on amount of Felichn's 
ti·a.nslation. qitid uelttt pm·tcs mmda 
ainbitut i~ J)ti fa scM muluo rMvcri, 
conjecturl-'s: T. µ. ToV 1rd.vrra 'll"fpu?
xwn,s O•ov, but this translation, 
if it be literal, would ncecssit:tte a 
g1•eat alterati~n in the te~t; if it 
be not so, ,mwim,ii, may ~e refo~. 
red to Lhe "~";,,'I', wl,it.h is not, 
otherwisr. tran~lnkd) ai, 'l'"P iii/ "Tb 
roloV·n.H,, the iv a.'1'1nf) 6 z~,.,wp 
.,,a;,.;>.a eivtt1 j,1/IJ'er, (So in Cod. 
Lips. and elsewhere, the Yulgfltfl is 
<f>vue1) ,&ri$ ')11,p rrw;m ,Iva, ;,,,,, "Tov 
~•oP, etc. In tile s~eond edition of 
this vior!, I objected to the worcls, 
1/;,nr.p b Z.f,vwv, beca.use the ass~r-

t.iou that the on~ would be~ol!\e a 
mnltip;idty if it clrn.nged its p\a~o 
(,md t'1i~ :ssse.rtiun eau a!on-, be in 
questiun lle1·e : the -rnwvrou ~v 
would be the /("";,.,'I' <P<poµ.cvor e,os) 
is to be found Jn t.he c~tract fro,n 
:i\falissu,, c. 1, 9'74 a, 18 sqq., /l.Jlli 

is nowhere (not even ap. Themist. 
Pl,ilft, 18 o, p. 122 Sp.) attribute,l 
tr, 1.eno. I COf\jcctnre<l, tberei'ore, 
that &U'1r,p nught t-0 be rejecteci; 
or i'M/l.1uuo5 subst; tu l,;d for Z,w.,v ; 
or .still more pmbahly, :is it seemed 
to me, tliat tl1e worcl~ /J,u,rep 6 
Z~vwv, wbic.h certainly relate to ,m 
earlier p.1.ss~ge of the book, ha.r.l. 
been added by the person wl;o re
ferred c. 1 k> 7.nno, If, bowe.er, 
tho work ori/!-inally contained a 
discussion Oll Zeno (vide previous 
nole), the (,onject,nm iB 81lpe1-fl.ttous. 
The w1)1·d~ woulrl then rela.te to 
tlrnt discu,siun. 'l'he pal'ticuhr 
mc<1niog of the wor,,s is immateri,,l 
in regFLrd (,o the rircscnt eng_ufry. 
:.'.leautime I see no reason to aban
don n1y fu:rm-e,r explanation, ac ... 
cording to whidt the words ou ;~p. 
€!:.c., assert Urn following: 'fo~ our 
adven;ary ~auuot object, liko Zeno, 
that such a One rarnlving in" cirda 
would not be One at all ( moi·e car. 
rectly ·i.,, not, for t.hore i~ no /iv be
fore ,7.,,,), for he hinwclf calls the 
Deity spherical.' 
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from a dogmatic point of view. Just as m a. famous 
passage of i:hc 11Ietaphysics, Aristotle rueutioos Par
menidcs £rst, then 1:Ielissus, and after them Xeno
phanes; 1 so, in tb.is work) the author deals first with 
thosB Elealics who maintain that Reing is limiterl-viz., 
Zeno, an<l 110 do11bl.. Parmenides; 2 next with nlelissm, 
who also rnaiutains that it is uulirnited; next with 
Xenophanes, who say~ that it is neither limited nor un
limited; and, lastly, with Gorgias, who not only denies 
that Being is cognisable, but a.ho denies Being it~elf. But 
if this destroys tlie theory that Zeno is t.hc philo,ioplwr 
indic;"J,ted in the third chapter/ still fo"~ can we discoYer 
in the exposition any accurate aceount of his doctrines.'1 

The philosopher here mentioned is repre~ented a~ hllYing 
denied Becoming and Multiplicity, 'in nfe-renc1J to /he 
Di·vinity,' 5 and he is accordingly made to develope tlie 

1 Vlde i7?;fo'ni p. 5·17\ 1. 
0 .Philopunus, 1,/qp. B, !), i~ Die 

,mly antI10rity who says that there 
existed a t,~ii.t.hr, on l:'armcnides 
attribnt,rd t.o Aristotle: t~rTl Of 1w~ 

')'<)6.<j>Oa, ""1"<.~ l3i<;< /3•8~fov Trph, T1)v 
nap,u-E~fso~ Bd(aJ.'. Tl~e statmnenti 
ho,rn.-er, h»s mnth in its fa.,O\IL', 
a~ it is [:lctucely credible tlrn.l riny 
one who tre<i.tcd of the Ele,nirs 
would pass ove~ PHrm~nitles, If we 
><crept it ns true, we might l'(;for 
e. 2, g70 n) 5 ; c. -1-, U7S b, 8 uf our 
tre:-cti~e w this portion of th~ work. 
Only it. uwst h"vc b~en lost ut a 
,cry ca.rly :period, for it i:J llOt mrn
tionecl in Uw calaLoguB of Diogeues. 

' Cf. Fries. Gfsck. d, P/!il, i. 
J 57 sq. H\7; )Tar1Jctrh, Ge.sch. d. 
Pliit. i, 14.5 sq.; Schlcicrmad1cr, 
'Gc,·ol,. d. Phi{, 6 l ,;q. ; F eLerweg, 
vid~ next uot.e, and see also the first 
editi,m of the prcscnt work. 

• This is prcsuppM~rl by Fries 
and 11 m·bne-b. :'chkiN·macbcr l. e. 
:i-:a.y~ rnore ea.ution:-::ly that WA 

h,w~ he1·e ~he opiu ions of Zeno cx
prof:~ed in t,l1Q languag0 of Xtmo
plnuws. nnd tlJ<c1t the "·hole i~ 
mPJ'eiy p~tt.ehed tug:ethrr. 1H 01•0 
rrci;ntly lJ e:!enwg, [kbcr <l. llistor. 
Wedi. do· Sr:1,ri/l /)e ,lfo/i.S,YJ, &c. 
(Pki//J/,,g1n, yjjj_ 104 sqq.) tried to 
estcihlish tlw above-named therwy 
more tfrmly. Enntually, howe,·cr, 
he alteroil hi.s oriniou 011 the su\1-

j,ecl, ,rnd dcchned L!rnt ilie &ntl,or 
was pr,1baLly trf'a.tlng of Xo110-

plmn~:,, l)l(t. g,wc no trustwonhy 
infon1111t.ion either uf him or of 
Zeno ( U111uifri8S, i. setlion 17 ). 
As ha exprl'ssly alludes to my 
ccunt~r-remarks, I ca1n10t wdl 
omit t.hern in the ptesenl eLlition. 

5 TtJV7'D Aeiywy f,ri Tott r]fc,U, c. 
3, Sil~ init, 
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proof of bis assertion primat'ily in rehttion to this alone, 
although his reason~ for the most, part admit. of a more 
general application. No Buch restrieti,m of Zeno's doc
trines is recognised by any of the ancienL accounts: 
they all agree that Zeno, like Pannenides, denied Be
coming and J\I:ultiplicity in general. Xenophanes alone, 
as we shall see, connected his whole polemic ugain;;t the 
ordinary point of view with the theological question; 
whereas, with the exception of what we find in the 
treatise we are considering, not a sing-le theological pro
position has been handed dO\"in to us as Zeno'~. Al
tlio11gh, therefore, it is quite conccb;aule that Zeno 
mfly bavc called the One Being also G6d, yet it is not 
probable tktt in hi$ dcmomtration he limited himself 
to proving that the Ddl,lJ is eternal, sole, &c. On the 
contmry, what be a.iirn,d at was to show generally that 
Plurality aud Beeoming arc nowhere po~sible.1 Our 
text (lonscqurmt.ly maintains, in reBpect of Uie Eleatic 
philosopher it discusse~, that ,vhid1 could only be said 
of Xcnophanes; and the further c!e,·elopment of hi.; 
proposi1"ions is connected with Xeuophanes in ll manner 
which we ca11rrot assume in foe case of Zeuo.2 It is 

1 As Plato ~»y,, .Thrm. 127 0 
sq,} 

' 1n the pass~gf .De Jfd. c. 3, 
977 a, 36, we finu tltis s'.aternent: 
~v~. o' ~l-'TQ. t Tbv e~ov 1 O,u(HOP ";"I Pm 

'iHiuTr,, Up~v TI:' R'{.d i11coil<Ew rd.~ 7f 

cfAA.c:.~ dO"G-hirt;H ~XOJITU 11""JJ1rr?Jr a 
rnn~1ifl!.:st imitation of Xcr.oplrnnes 
(lr'r'.· 2-): oJ.;i,..cH Ueo/-, uiiAns Q~ ~o-t-i·~ 
o~.\O'i a, 7' &.1wUtr. Cf. p. 464, 'J; 
4f:i7, 3; 31·d ~d.; also, [177 b, l l: The 
DPit,y i~ uot rno\•ed~ u.~tJe'frr8ai Bk .,.d, 
'Jr~'i~W VvTO. ~vo~, ~T~prn.1~ 7'1,F' ti:~ 
i'npov Of<V !CIVCt<T8a,, er. Xi1wpfl. 

Fl'. 4 (a~~onli1!~ ~o. Ifa:st(m's 
amendrntmt.s): mn O <:'Y T{WT(f 'TE 

p.ltt~tu ~wo&.uevov tJ'U5°E.v ()l.10~ J,U!ip
XE.ff8aC: ,mr .%1rnrpE71'H iihi\ll'r.f WtAy. 
F11rth~r. wh,lt rdatcs to the proof 
of the nn,ty of God, 977 11, :.rn 
sq_<]., i~ q_ 11ile in ac~orianc~ with 
wh,t J'lut .. (np. Ene. T'r. E1}. i. 
8, n) ~r\Y!; of Xcnoµlli1..ncs ~ &7ro-
10:Ic.iE-r,u 6~ ffal 1n=pt BuOv r.bS' oVOfµ.ifJ.~ 

'11''/!·"vias .,, «l!TO<S "~""'W "" yi:t.p 
[)6'~CJ-u ri.E1J"lrtl((:CT'8a£ .,-~ua iJf'Wv, for• 
Xen,..phau~~ could only draw from 
it the ~,mclusiun he did, on 1-he 
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true that Parmcnidcs and }IelissnR attributi? to Beiug 
the same unity, uniformity, and immobility, that 
Xenophanes rloes to God. But the fact that tLey attri
bute the;;e qm1.lities not to God, but to Being, shows 
wost clearly how grnat ·was the advance from Xeno
phanes to Parmeuides. There is no doubt tbat · Zeno 
strictly adhered to the doctrine of Parmenides. T]rnt 
he should have abandoned the mebiphysical view of the 
fundamental doctrine of the Elcat.ic;1 wherein the chief 
merit of Parmenides consists, and should have gone hwk 
to the more impei·foct theolog·ica1 view, is not probable. 
But the m<1nner in which the Deity is here spoken 
of is no le~s snrprfaiug-. It is described as neither 
limited nor unlimited, ncill1er moved nor unmoved; hLtt 
although it is witlrnut limit, it is said to be ~pherical in 
form. How is this po~sible? Iu his critique of ordinary 
opinion, Zeno regards as a sufficient proof of its falsity 
the fact that it aLtrilmtes opposite predicate;; to the 
1:,ame things at tlie sawe tiw.e. 1 Is it likely then thut 
he himself would have attributed such mutually ex
clusive prndicates to the Deity ? Ueberweg· thinks 
that he clicl not intend to attribute them, but to deny 
them, in order thus to exalt the Deity above the whole 
sphere of cxtenr;ion and tempc,rality. 2 .But this inten-

onpposilion thui he clid not lwlcl a 
plur,1lity ,,f god~. That tbc Dc:ty 
io nntler.ive<li wa~alaofir~t dedareil 
lJy Xenophaneij, Li.tly, Ill~ ~ts\.&
ment. dmt tho Deit,, iB neirlw~ 
limited no;• nnlimi"tcd, ncitbe:r 
mOvf-d IJOr u1nnOvt"d, lnust. be re
gardtd as ,1 mi,app~ch~nsion of 
the uttel'aTI~es of Aristutlo, and of 
'.L'hcoplu:astus cm,c~n1ii::g :Xen!l• 

ph.anes ~ lt mu~t, hnwE::lYU.rt Le em1-
ncct-ed with Xenopl,ane~ ami not 
with Zmw, , .. •.rho1- n.f-i fo.1· a.5 i,r,'o kn;Jn· 1 

g,1ve no op~ning frJl' slwh a sr.i.ttc
rr:.ent. 

1 Plato. loc. cit., cJtltc~ t,.ulhori
lies wi LI Im citc:d ioif'rrt. 

' Simil:u·ly, on th" suppo.•ition 
that we ha Ye here a true report. of 
Xcuophaueo, cf. Kern, Qi.. Xcr... 
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tion fa :,o little shown by our Eleatic philosopher, that 
he expressly descri'oes the Deity as globe-shaped; the 
historical Zeno, moreovel', denies all reality to that 
which is not cxtended.1 It is incredible that Zeno 
8hould have maintained these theories of his master, 
if the idea of God being nncontained in spnce were 
admitted hy him; and still more incrcdihlc is it that 
so i1cute a thinker should haYe believed in the spherical 
form, while he denied the limitation of the Deity. 
Internal contradictions can be diseoverecl in Zeno as 
in other philosophers, but they can be 'recognised as 
ccrntradictions only by means of inferences which he 
did not himself draw. 'l'hel'e iH no example in his 
rloctrines of so palpable and direct a combination of 
what is contradictory, as this \VOJ'k impute;; to him. 2 

Nor is this work a trnstworthy authority for the 
doctrines of Xenophane~. A guarantee for t:he 1:1.uthen
tidty of its e:X:po~ition is indeed supposed 3 to be found 

l l sqq. But Ke~n lrns since 
(Beifraq, 17) co11sid01•aLly mo,li~ed 
t.hi~ opinion. Yi,fo infra, p. 548, 1. 

L Cf. t.hc following nute. Fur
ther det,1.ils iu the chapter on Zeno. 

' U elienrng says that Zrnr,, 
accordiog to Themiat. PhJJR. 18 " 
(l~'.l sq.). and .'limpL Pkvs, 30 a, 
<'.,,cl>tre<l the lkal to be indi ,·isible 
and cxtcmled, and yet. rtMOrdina 
to Arist. J{etaz,li. iii. 4. HJQl b, i. 
rnaintninccl ( \wt tlrn One could not. 
!•~ inrli,isihle, fot if it were so, iL 
woulrl not. be a q 11antity, and ~.Oll· 

sequently would Le 110thin6 . But. 
Aristol'.e docs not ~a-v that z~no 
~tt11.ill y n~scrtcd n.{~; he (mly 
s,iys that from Lim pr~snpposit.ion 
of Zeno, 'that wldch, being ad,b\ 
(0 u.rwthor, doo~ not ;n0rea.se thut 

other, and being ta.ken from 
auother, does :lOt- maJrn th;.t ot.hc1• 
less. is nothing;' it wonld foUoin 
t-!111.t. the One must he a quantity, 
a.nrl thc1·efom not, indivisible. This 
is nnr!oubtedly the me:inillg or the 
Al'istutelian ps~suge, "' is dcfll' 
nota,,ly from the ,rn1-ds t.heni~•·h-es, 
hut from what 8implicius addmes. 
l. c. p. 21. The e:o:pressi()n quoted 
bv Themi~,:,,s would .be irnlr,nnt 
h~rs, for it mlates to the m:rny 
!l.ml not to the Oue. C:f. p. 498, l, 
3rt1 ~d. 

• Th18 ll(}U., good of the.,rncient 
writ.er~ wit.ho11t except.ion; also of 
Steinh,,rt, Pl. W. TV. iii. i94, 1 {I, 
,me! :ilullach, J'r(llj. xiv. (Fr(/gm. 
Pl,ilos. G,·. i. 271 sqq., where the 
I'r.:efatio of the year J 846 is 
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in Thcophrastus, from whom the similar statemenfo 
of Simplicius and Dessarion as to Xenophanes are Sll.id 
to be borrowed. But this theory is very improbable. 
Bessarion I was unmistakeably quoting, uot frum ~omc 
writ.ing of TheophrastuK now lost, but solely and entirely 
from the passage in Simplicius' Physics, in which that 
commentator, appca.ling to Theophrastu8, expounds tln, 
dod.rine of Xenophane& in harmony with the thin;l 
chapter of our heatisc.2 Simpliei11s, however, is rn;t 
indelited to Thcophrastus for aU that he says about 

printed withont. alte1·:1tion), Ll1ough 
he doubt, tlw an1.hei,ti,,it.y mid 
ent.iro erer'lihili\.y of tliis treatise. 
Kern, Beifr. 2; Xerwph. 8; ~f. Q1,. 
Xm,. 48 sq., derives the ~taternent 
of Simpli~:m from rhe Physics _of 
The<lphrastus. aml acr.oun:'.' for its 
simihrit.v with our writing, by 
co!ljectm'.ing the btt.er to ·have 
b6cn a sk~tch nf Theophras1us, 
which ho himself used for tlmt 
particular pa,s~gc in the Yhye;iPs. 

• G. (}(1,ll!,IIN/1Ill, Pfol. ii. 11. p 
32 b (pI"int.cd in Brandis, Cr,,w,11. 
Et. 17 "'1·; l'lfolbch, p- xi. of hi, 
sepHr.'J-tc cllition, i. 27-l Fra,r.r1n.f;,ia; 
Kern. ()If. 44 sq.): [Theo1>i,raw,,,] 
~YMwp/,mwm, q,wrii P1irmei1 >dc.s """ 
did/ ·alqH,e 3/'!'1d11s est, •rnq,,r,guam 
inter pli.;;.si,,ns 11•i,mera11-dum ,!d '!-lio 
foco coi,.~t ilicenJ1mt cmitJd. Nonm1,e, 
i1lf[Uit~ 1.1,niufi et nn.iversi Dtn,m 
.J"enoph!1,IW8 apptll1wil, 'l'wd -,,,..-,,;,, 
i,i_qcnitmii, ;wmui,Ue o:ctcrmm, dixit; 
<1d haec, ,;liq1w qnidcw, 11wrlu, neq,w 
i1~fi.rrd1_r/m ,wqw1 finitw,n. (rlio vtrc, 
'm,Od.!J di(On f..-u.{t1.unl tU,N{ r.t·iaTJi GW/.

g 'obatu n, ,li7!ersa ,cilice/ notitiae 
1'alioM. mmtcm etiam ,wiucrS/t?l/, 
hac i,le",,, """" !IJffrmavit 

' Kern, Q>L Xmi .• 44 sqq. (in 
agreement w'1th Brandis, l. c., Kat· 
sten, Xenopk. R,ll, 107, and othe,·s ), 

hns imlee~ sought to prove the 
contr,i,ry, rn oppo,iti<lll to Krjsc!w. 
ForJck. 92 sq., a.ml myself; lniL ho 
hn.s uow withdrawn th~s opinion 
(B,ilr, 6 Anm.). Bess,uiori's ac, 
count c.f Xenoph,rn~s re,d ly ~on~ 
tains nothing that might not hm·e 
l1een btken [rorn i3iniplicins, only 
that .Bessarion ,seems tu han been 
careless in tb~ uscofhi~authorit . .Y. 

Even wha.t h~ adds immeJ,,,t.cly 
after t.lrn wv,·ds quotcrl ,1.lmrn e~;. 
only h:we eome from Simpli,,ius 
(l. c. and p. 7 b, lob), thOU!';h hB 
reprnd,tces hie st~tcments ve1·y in· 
accuralely whtn he ~ll.ys; Sec -v,,rr, 
Thcrpl,ra.~t,,s so/,,., lwcc di,rit; t~d 
Nicalt,11., <JUNJue Damasceicn,, ,Ji 
A/e;i,·11,11.rll'r Apluodisie-11.si.1 earf,,m. ,h 
Xmwphm,, r~f1;·u1,f (for the renl 
5t.ll.le ar lhe mse. i,f. p. 6'19, 1 ), 
op11 .. ,q11e l>fdi!!.1i de ,mte et naturn 
·inscripto,,ndfou,r,.t {this is s&1d only 
l.!y Simplicn1s, 15 b). Parnwnidis 
Jc vecrita!c'etopina.limw (thi.~ is saiil 
neither by Simplidus, nor !.Im 
others; hnt Simplicius dor.s say, 
;, 6: .,_,,,..;,,e.;,, ... [, Ila.pµ.eviO')S 
... ii.-~ «A7J~eias, ,:,, ai'r"T6s q,11ow. 
• ,rl M!«I'). In the Sil.lll6 way aa 
Kern has a. heady shown, Q1i. 4 7, 
th~ fo1·cgoing is me.rely a repro
duction of Simpl, I'hyii. 7. 
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Xenophanes, but only for an introduct.ory remark, which 
tells m nothing more than we find in Aristotle's l\Ieta
phy~ics.1 The rest he brings forward in his own name, 

1 Hi, wowls a1·e, I'ky.s . .5 b: 
µ,fav /1/, TrJ• apxl/V 1/rn• CO T~ ?,p /Wl 
1tlwt Kc.1 oV'1"1!' 1r~1r<Eparrµl1nw 01)7,c; 

lfrflpo-v, olfr·£ 1nvoJµ.t-vov oOT~ -1,p~
µoUv, 'E~JJo(/J&vr;v -r6v Ko.Xo9)~vwv ..,.hv 
Ilr:tpµ.Evlouu a~Dcl:1ni;;a.i\ov 1~1rOTtf1~{18a£ 
<f''1<1'11' J @fo,Ppct/fTOS, Df!OAO"yWV h~. 
pa~ l'ivar. µ'a.AAnv ~ "Tij~ 1T£pl ifJl,u-Eo,s 
,<rropf<>., ,,.~. p.0/p.YW s-,is TOV"TW 

M~~,. These wOrlh niny easily be 
U:Lken to mean n,tbing more than 
what Aristotle says, l,f~lr,pn .. i. ,5, 
!186 b, 21 : Xenophanes never an
nounced whether he concci,·ed the 
One primiti,e essonce a~ limited or 
unlirnit.od; ThcophTastns n.d,h that 
lie a,[sn never expl«ined w hethe1· he 
conceive..! it as at i·r,t or in motion. 
Nothing uhlii:;-es us to condnd,\ 
from these ,;takmel!ts that Xeno
pha1w8 ex [Jl'Cs,ly t:rn!!ht that the 
O!lc ,ms neither limited nor un
limited, neither at rest. nol' in 
mQtioo. Thi~ is certsitil\' assc1i.cd 
by the trrati~~. n~ J.feli;sv. Sim
plkius, in putting the st.i.tement 
nf Theophntstus into the t.hi1·d. 
pel·so11, may h:we condenserl it 
or altered it: this is not at all un
likel,y. But e;·en supposing Theo
p~ra.st11s, ro~lly to lm..-o wriyo,:'., 
;.«,w Ii, 71/V cipX~P ••. '1/f''l-'ovP ;,.. 
o KoA04'o)P<M o Tiapp.HHlau li,M~K«· 
,\os v1raTf6na,. I do not see what 
hiuden us from tmuslating it 
llrns. 'Xrn~ph,,nes· reg,ucts the 
principle as One. i.e. h,• regards 
the t.nt,,Ii ty of Being as One; aud 
ncith?r as something limited nor 
unlimited, n"ither as ~Qmethi11g 
move(! rwr unmoYed.' The ohjec
tion nfT{ern, Q1t. x.fiO; Beitr. •i, 6: 
th,,t beCJ,u,e the verhal couception 
ih nut denied it must be e:xplaincd 

thu!:3 : 'He ronti~ders the r.v ,tu:1 1rUv 
a~ neither hmitei.l nor unlimited.' I 
confess I Jo nu, ,muerst.and. -In 
the Sf.ntence~ ol!T~ Jrt.ffpaap . .ivov 
a6,..E ~ .. :ri!:ipm1 Vrro,..[(JrcTrM, the neg-n.
tion m,i,y ;,s wo 11 rofer to the ,\1ro
Tl8,,.a, as to tha ,re,r•pa<Y,tt. and d1~ 
CE1rt:.c.pov; it mi1-y either lW:'tlUr i He 
conceives it nci tiler as limited nor 
unlirnitecl; ~ or, 1 he conceives it a.3 
neithe1· limited nor nlllimited.' It 
mu ~t mean the former. unless Theo
phmstus is to contradkt the state
ment uf Aristotle (vidc p. 5!7, 1 ). 
This is highly iuiproba,b[e, .for 
Theophrastus, in the rery chapter 
on Physics from which our fra.g-
1ne.nt 1s taksn, js in cloF.Je agrcea 
ment wit11 the first book of 
A ~ie;totle's l\fot,iphysies. Vidc hi~ 
obserrations 011 Parmeniaes aml 
Aru-J.xag-ornR (h~fra, § Part";;.,., and 
,11p1·a. p. 233, 1), comp,,red with 
Ari~t. Mctaph. i. 5, 086 l.J, 18 S']q.; 
c. 8, 989 ft, :rn sqq., and his F'r. 18 
(ap. Simpl. Pl,;q.s. 6 b); d. Ari~t. 
Metaplt. i. 6 s1tb i11-it. It Mnnot 
be urged that, been use Xenophane.~ 
(in Fr. 4-, qnot.ed p. 539, 2), do
cln.rcd Gort to be unrum·ed. hr 
ne..-er could have been s,1id to b rwe 
withheld his opinion a~ to the 
mo,e ment of tlie tv ,rnl 1rav. Xeno
phcincs, in }'r. 4, is combating the 
mythical notions abont. T,h€ wander
ing"' of tLe gous, su"h 38 those of 
Zetls anil T'osei<lon to A<:t.hiopia, 
and maintains a~ his <.!pinion that 
the Deity remains unmoved, ~" 
.,.a,mjl; whether the world, the i,, 
. .:al OT«> is also llnmo,·ed, he <lors 
not Sll,y. It appears from othor 
accounts, howeveT, th;J,t ho was far 
from denying movement to the 
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without saying whence he derives it; 1 but Lis mode of' 
eipression shows 2 that it -was not from the same source 
( namely, the Physics of Theophrastu8) as the more 
general quotation. The souree, it fa evident from 

.-•otld, and consequently we hal'e 
no right to apply to the world 
what. he ~ay• nf God (!. c.). If 
it be so Rpplicd, howc,;~r, Ke1·n's 
eXJJb.nH.ti<.>n of the pa~~age in 
Theophrasrns is exdudi,d as -well 
"" mioe. For, if x~noplmne~ had 
said that the rriiv remained un
movell, ft!ld for e1•er in the 8ame 
ph1ce, ur in <.>,her w<.>rds, that it 
was not murnd, but at rest ; fo 
thut fil.SB uo one c~nld ham ~airl 
tlmt Xenophanc8 d,iclared it to be 
nfitlier unmorad nor at rest. 

' Simpli~jug pro,•eetls immcdi~ 
atelv after 00~~$ with tho ilirect 
nnri,tion, .,.b -yap h TOVTo Kai 11&v, 
&c. p. 4j(i. Althougb it <fops 11ot 
follow that that which comes next 
cannot ]lave been borrowed from 
'l'hc•opbr .. stu,, it is the more cer
tain, th.il, the exposition n(' Simpl. 
uoes not justify us in asserllng th,ct 
it 11.:iw borrowrnl from him. 

' It eleai,ly resulls from the ad
diti011, oµa!.wywv, &~. (p. &41. 3), 
that the prel'i<!ll8 eirntion is taken 
from Tlleophrastw,, <j,vo-1K~ bTopfa.. 
which, we know from nthm•sources, 
nontaine(l mention of XPnophanes 
and Pannenidr~, and of most of the 
ancient -philosoph~rs, Yide Diog. 
ix. 22; Slob. 1'-'ol. 1. ,,22; Alex. 
Aphr. in Mdapk. i. a, 9&4 b, 1, p. 
24 Hon; Siml)L Phys. 2,5 a, etc. ; 
in this t1·e><tise, h,.,we1-cr, ac
Pording to his own declaration, 
Theophrastns minno~. !J1;n·e spoken 
yery folly of :Xenopluwes. Kern 
( lJd/r, 3) says tbt Thcopbr11~L1;1s 
-may bave had ,, reason for ?'S 
criticism, and ~nbseg_ueut Olll1ss1011 

of th~ philosophy of Xenophanes in 
his Physie., in his h11v-:ng g'ven " 
short. exposit.ion of it to hi" re~der8. 
But such a procedur11 scorna t.o me 
imptvbiibl•, and the analogies 
whirh J{era {l. c.) adduce~ fl'om 
Ari,totk, hrelevant. It may be 
thought (Eranili8, Cw11.m. l!,'i, 17; 
Kel'n, Qiuest, bO; Beitr. 2) that 
Sinipli~ius would lmve said the 
s,1me, e1·en if hls fu~ther stat<1· 
ment.s ha<l not. been founded up~n 
'l'hc0plrn1.stus. But it might. rather 
be expected tLat he would some
where ban, indieated it, if lie J1a,d 
found the sanrn in Thenphra~tu~. 
He only saJs, however, tbat Thco
phretstus in hie Physics d~clincd 
the disrnssi{m of Xe-nr,phane.s' 
philmopby. Kerl, thinks that t,he 
agtet>ment oft.he iWOO\Hlt of Xono-
1iharn s ('rb -yitp h, etc.), with tho 
wordspre~iouslyquoted from Then· 
phrastus, is incomprehe1rnible if 
this '""count bt' not t .. kcn from 
Tlrn,)pbrnstus. But. the question 
is whether th& worils :.re to 1-,e 
understood in the same ~ell';e as 
this account. Kem lastly 1•em,11•ks: 
Simplicius nut only names TheO· 
phra~tus before the rliscusaion con
ccr11ing Xniw11irnues ; U\\~ he 
names Nicolaus and A1oxander 
·attr:r it. I know not wh,1t this re-
mark fa int,·nded to show. He 
names bis ,5onrres wlrn.re he i11teDd~ 
to ~uppurt his opinion upon their 
evidencB. Dut -it doe9 not follow 
that. he ~upport;, his opinion nn 
their evidcn~c whon he cl<.>es not 
mention them, 
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t.he similarity both of the ideas and the language 1 in 
the t,wo expositions, can be no other than the work on 

1 Cf. the two texts, Simpl. ; "tb 
.. fat ~lo" 'T{l?ro ,rn17T~; 'l"Ov\ eifav ,_t'AryE,, 
o .:ev<1</J""11<, tw <JI"- µ.,v llconr11ow 
~i'f. 70'1/ ,r&,"Tu:iv 1rpd.Tur<tuv l-lv~, 'lTAEu)
t!"wv 7,{;), fiji.TiV. JPTWP~ Op1J[c,,s «Pi7'
IC'f/ V-1tdpxtcu} r.R«J. -rO Kpar1/i1r Tl1 fi~ 
1rdv'TWV iipiTla'"TOpt ,ca,1 &p~O"Tml Q gtoJY, 
ii-;bnrrm.i 5£ Ufriuz,v<,;v l1t -raV D1-W 7{; 

717y6µ.wov I) i~ oµ.ofov ri <~ lwoµ.oiov 
sy[,'JJ€-6Ba.c &J...>..k Tb µJv ~µow~ it."ll'a .. 
8<S </>1/cT<v e1TO 'tO~ 0/.'0IO~" oboov )'dp 
~1.ii.Ah.aF ""l~vv~v ~ 7Ei1z-U.(TB{u 1rpoa'711'et 
q-\ fJ,.-v.>i~P l" -roV ~11..oiov· d .St It civo.: 
,.,oiou -y,-yvo,,..o, e<M"a.! 't~ tiv ,,., ,-ov 
µ31 i'1J1rus. real nVTw~ G.-,f"wtJTtJlJ Kal 
i'dBwP io,lnv11. n.:d o~re H ,l,r.,pov 
uif·n1rT1rfpwrµ.ilvr,v .~=Iv«~· G.Lrfn U1rfcpa11' 
,uiw .,.1, µii ,w, 0>$ olfr• (1''11'"') a.px11v 
(xov µ+,H µfoo11 µ1vrE ,-b .. o,, ,repa[. 
"''" oe ,rpos l<i\i\11i\a ,-lt ..-1.,rw. And ,i, 

little further on : &,.i\' in µ,v uti'TO 
&:rre1pov -0r'iT-e 1rf1r~PMf--i-1::av o..f.lTb ihf
KlliJUU\ lK rOOv '1fpor.:.~p11µ.E))U;V Oij-)wv. 
,ce,r•p=0•vo110, ""' (1'4''1.tpo«ah ttu.,-1, 
o~u. 70 'IHU'TUXoe~v ll~ai:.uJJ A-f/H.) 
'l'Tl'.eprt1rJ\.-'l'j"U'f"1t aE' fl'.di 1dvf1'1J1' lupmp~"i' 
Kal 1}pr:,u.(mr lt..l(iilT}'TOV µ.fv 7c.i.p i::!l/a.L 

.,-1, µ,i ~11· o~.,.. y<1p ,Is o:1hl, i-r,pMr, 
o~,.£ .. u.iT'u 7:pDs ~J,.~o lA.

1
f~-; ... 11:~P~iO"e~~ 

1j;,e -Tll 'lTA~LlL.I TOI! e-PJ~• fTl!prJJJ 7ap II.ii.!' 

fupov µ.,-o.fJJ.i\7'.: w. n,. ){o,Of,k, ~·. 
3 : ~1VP«-t0v lfl"JJG'W ETvru; ~r TL · ,ff'T(~ 

7n{cr8aJ, 7olfn1 >-..fywv {,rl 'Toii di;oii. 
• • , •l S' "1'1"W b 6,o< 1'1rd.v'l"WII 1<pd
'T.LIT'TUJI ~ucz. ~~u-l.P a:OT~v ,rpotr~x:;Hv 

Eiv,u: ~c 1ctp O~o -f, -'l"!'~~im1s ~I£1,') r,.T}~ 

liv (•n. H:pJ'THf'rOV K«l /3{A.,-.Hf"T(JJT 

,d.1'f'Ot1 trl11cu 1Td.v,.-wJ1' E1i:-aU'7'0S -yltp ~:iv 

7fuv "j']'"QAJ\WJ.' Ji:.w(oor a~ ']"tJWUros ~r11. 
nv-ro yap e·,hv r«tl 8wu Mvaµ,v 
f!vw, KpaTE°iVi Cl.AAtt p.1] u;pa-r~,.reo:.:, 
,,a:i: 1r&vT.c1w ,i:pd.Tur--r1111 1:fvm, etc. 
C£6iJv11Ta:v-8foti· ( vi<le su.p.) &vd:yif.-r, 

't"P tiTOI -~ O,<lO<OU 1l -~ avoµ.ofot1 
-yevfr8m 'TO 1'''Yvoµ,vov. BuPct,iv o~ 

VOL. I. 

oMfr•po>' 06,., ;-ap ~/WWV f,f &µoiw 
-rrpolJ"~r-tH~ 'Trn:vwO'Dv~t p.«r..Alnr ~ 'TE
K..,.i;ja'~.r.· "f"('J;V?'a: ')'lip cl.1ra:v'Ta T.07~ ·ye 
fovis rml &µ.ofo., o~x v1rJ.px«v nph 
6,i\l,,7'//1.0.' OVT' &v •; ftVO/.Wfou T<J.J/0· 
µ01<w 7,vl1rOm. ,1 1ap cyl-yvmTo ,'~ 
0.118,,WT<pou ,-i) /,rxvpOT(pov. etc. 
. . . .,.i OJ, iE aill(_ l*vTOS &u '}'E~f-:recu~ 
OrrEp &3-l,va..,-ov· «Jtun.1 µiJt oV;r., ii.h 
'TaiiTa .Iva1 1"0v 81!:6v, •.. O.t(hm1 
a) Ovra ical ~pa Ka.~ o-cpu.1p0ofl0ij ot:T' 
{t1t~ipO.J1 ~J~l'U oln ~ 1r~1r~(•d!feflt, !'l'T~l

p~Y Jt,~P TQ /J-2 fo.1 ~1PQ;.C 'TQV'rfl _.-r0.p 
OUT• ap)(~V Ou1'• /J.«J'OV O~'re 'fEAO• 

O~TE /,.),.i\o µ.epOS 01180v fxflv . , . 
OfoV 0~ 74 µ.ii /,v Obi< t)," ,!VO:! TQ ~P° 

-rr<p"<V«>' oe 1rpo< i>Ail.7/Aa ,/ ,ri\,!o, 
.r,i . . . .,.o ~~ ,-orn9,-ov ~v 1/v • • . 
ol'.'JTE KWl:,t160:.L- o;cJ-r,e 0.K[v1]"TDV t'lvaL. 

/,.l(IVl)TOJI µ.~v '1'ar ,Tm, Tb µ.i) OJI" 
u£h-1a; ry2tp dt a,l.,,-(' fT t'pOtt, cih-~ ~ii'r?J 
.i. il.i\11.o .11'.e,,v· rcw,i<TOm o, .,./e .,,.1,,,., 
tt1rr~. ~11 Jo;· ~'Ttpuv 1&.p th ~n~pov Ot:Lv 
i,:w,i<TOtt,, etc. This resemblance 
in t.ho two :1.miounts Cil.Dnot be ox
pl"-incd 1>y a eornmon use oft.ho 
"ark uf X€nopl1anes {as Bargk 
well o'.>se!'l'es, Comment. de Arid . 
Uh. Je Xen. 6), for this work, 
being u poem, lwi quite another 
form. Onr comparison will also 
show that there is absolut.ely 
Mt.hing in the a.e,ou11t of Simpli • 
cius which might not be rcgrwlrd 
,cs an r.xtrad from the Bo-Mlled 
Aristolelian writiug. The order 
of the .1.ri:;t1me11ts is oomctimcs dif
ferent, ,,nd the expro.ssions are 
uuce or twice altered -Lut trutt is 
vf li LI.le conscquene~ ; and what 
Simplicius a<l.ls; &rr-re 1ml 3rav fr 
1"'aV1"@ ,«fVEU/ >..l'YY 1tal P.11 HlYE°'id8a.t 

( ~tt'i O' Jv -rcr:lrnp 'Tf' µEvtt.v; etc_) 
nb ,r11,7/t T~Y -/ip•µ.l,w .,.~~ C,Y'l"ll<etµ~

V1/V -ry "'"*11<1 ,«<>'«V "iir6v ip11,nv, 
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MG THE ELEATICS. 

:Melissus, &c., which we are considering. ·we need not 
therefore resort to the theory that Simplicius attributed 
this work to Theophra~tus, 1 or t.bat the w·oi:k actually 
origiuatetl with this Peripateti(l philosopher/ in order 
to explain bis evi<lence.3 His statements merely prove 

rt~., is not an extrad, but his own 
retleetion. llur. even if it be ad
mitted thn.t Si1npli~ius has fwen 
i!.epondeut upon the work Mncern
rng .Melissus, there is not the le~st 
ground fm rnctking this direct do
pcndence (K~ru, vido .wp. p. 541, 
1) iudircet. by f,0njectul"iug, thut 
Sirnplicius fil'st made use of Thoo
phrastus' l'hyeics, and that 'fhco
phrn.,tus in his Physics madB u.se 
of the t.reuti.,e 1«,01 .MeA. ]for. on 
the one hand, the1·e is no pl'Oof of 
Simplicius 11.wing used the Physics 
of 'l'htDphrastus ; inde~d, the con
tra:ay m,i,y he proved from his o"'n 
words; aml on the othft hrmd, the 
n.greernent between his tt~pos}-tion 
and the trcr,.tise ""'f'l M,il. is so 
coinpleto, t.h~t it can only ho folly 
nxplained an the su ppo~ition th11t 
8implicius mude direct use of 
tb,t. treatise, and we h<i,e no 
right to ignore thie most oli,ious 
and simple thijOl"Y in favour of 
some or.her that is mo1·0 recondite 
and a1·t.i:ficfal. The contents of th~ 
treatiac on Molissus we know ; tlrnt 
Simpliciu~ was acquaiuted wir.h 
rhis tr~"tise is beyond question; 
tbt it is ail.equate for tho explu
u~.(.ion of his accocmt is ob;-ious, 
When such a simple result is ob
taiu&rl by reckoning wit.h known 
,p,wt.itics, tiler~ can be no po~si-
1ilc ind\lL'"flment or jusLification for 
introducil!g ~u~h unknown and un
certain elements as tho supposed 
oxposition o!' Xenophane5 in the 
Phpics of Theophrastus, and the 
dependecce of tk,t expo~ition on 

the treatise w, M,Al<ruov--eYen if 
Theophra.stu s h,td not ex IJrRs~ly 
declared that such an e.i:nosition 
did n(>t belong to the Physic8. 
And the sam~ holds good against 
Teichniiiller"s theory ( Sturl. "· 
Gcsd,. d. Be,q,•. 593 sq.), that Sim

plicius h,ul hefm·c hin,, besides the 
trcrctise ,._ M,>.., the sa1ne e;.posi, 
tion ~s the ,niler of t.lmt tmatise-
viz., an exposition of Xcuophancs' 
doctrine, which w,u; compu8ed Ly 
wnrn later Eleatic. _His accouw, 
contain~ notl1ing wh;i.tever tha.t 
cannot l,o cxpl~ined by hi~ having 
usod the Pseudo-Aristoti!li,1n book, 
ancl the ve1'SB of Xcnopl1anc,s, 
though not word for wocd. \Ye 
ha re, thorefoi,e, no .i:ight to seek 
out other sotw~.eR, traces of which, 
ha.cl they existed, must son,cwher~ 
have been evident in the work. 

1 A~ is d<.m~ by the Vatie:i.n 
MS. 

• Ai Brandi., (Gr. R;;m, l'ldl. 
i. l.5S; iii.a, 291); Con.sju (l''ragm. 
Philo~. i. 25, 7); and nrnrc <loci, 
deilly Kern (s11p. p. 54-1, 2) conjec
t11rD. In the Oommen/. El. 18, 
I3randiR refuses to admit A1·istot.le's 
authorship oft be work yet he refers 
i1 only iudi,·~ct.Jy t.o 'fheophras~us. 
In the Gesell. d. ll"11tw, d. GT. Phif. 
i. 8:\ he allows the po~sibility of 
it~ hiwing b~en writtea by some 
lak~ 'PeripoJ,r.tic. 

' 'l'hc objection of Braudi~ 
{ Com-meri.l. L'l. 18) that Simplicius 
would not hm·e m~o.tioo.ed Theo
ph1·11M.us ns his source and omi Used 
the name of Al'istotle, bad he at-
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that he wa~ acquainted not ouly with the remark of 
Theophrastus in his Physics whi0h he mentions, but 
also with the work on lfolissus, &c., no matter under 
whose name it passed ; tbat he regarded thi$ work as a 
g;enuine source of history, and that in his copy the 
third and fourth chapters refe11"ed to Xenophanes. 
This pr"cedent, however, cannot, it is plain, furnish 
any criterion for us. The contents of the chapter do 
uot agree with what we know on ancient authority re
specting Xmwphanes. Y{hile Xenophanes him;;clf de
clares the divinity to he unmovcd,1 this work says it is 
neither moved nor unmrwed; 2 and while Aristotle 
tl·ibutc(1 the 'IIWk he ;ms n,ing to 
Aristotle, is h,mllv well fo und8d. 
::3iwplidus tells us.much ;,,l.!r!ttt the 
nncicut philosopher~, which lrn only 
knew from Ari,totle, without 
rnnning his authority. 

' In FI'. 4, quote<l. p. 539, 2. 
• "\Vlrnt. Simplicius says (sup. 

p. 846), -:'..nd Kern ( Qu«st. 11) 
adoptul, but has since, Beitr., p. 
17, :.bunrfoned, in soluti<Jn of thi• 
eo11tradieiion. e,c,:plains no1,liing,an<l 
credits x~nophaMs 'll'ith distiDc• 
timm of irlcaR~ 1\.rhieh ::1re unknown 
tefo1·e the time of Arist'!tle. Kem, 
Lhe,·,,fo,·e, lias another thcury rc>1uy, 
to whicl1 he comes hrtck in Beitr.-! 
-viz., that XcnophnneE aL first 
denied modon of tbe Ddty, and 
,mbsequently, rest. No\V we rannnt 
lmt allow the po,&ibility that this 
philosr.,phcr mny haH chan,:ell his 
opinion. But to est;,,blisb tile 
fact of suer1 a ~h"nge, we mnst have 
distinei; ~igns and evidancts of it; 
and these ,ne to be found neither 
in the ,Brse of Tinian, di~cu~sed 
p. -!6±, I, third edition, nm in tho 
fragnrnnt <if Xenoph,mes (on 'll·hich 
of. p, i,y: p. 589 ), None of ounm thu-

ritic.; in rcgrLl'd to Xcnophun~s 
mcnti<'ln any a,lterutioll in his puint 
of yicw, nor does the work w~ u:re 
c•ua~irforing. All, except thjs work 
and tho passage in Simpliciua;, 
which depeuds 11pon it, assert th,,t 
be denietl motion, and not ,·est, to 
the lleit.y (d p. 455, 6, third elli
tion). "\Yo lm,·c, thnreforr., 110 righ~ 
to s,ippose that our ant,horitics 
were in poss<ossion of utterances to 
the contrary. This th~oty js a 
C'!!ljecture intended to reconci[e 
tho st.at.em~nts of our trc;1.tiso with 
other csi,lon,,e; hur, the cm,jcdu1•e 
would only be. ju,ti~able, if we 
were ,mr~ of 1he ,wcumcy of tho~e 
statem<ints. LaMly, TcichmiiJJer, 
/Slud. z. (;esch. d. Bi:q,·. 619 sq., 
attem11to to etrnirl the concradictinn 
by re1narking that Xem.>ph. indeed 
dcn,ed the movement of tho Hni
vers,·, bot not movcm(·nt within 
the unfrerse. But; thi5 way of 
c;;eape is elo~etl by t.he fa~t tbat 
Lim ,n·iLi11g on 1f,•li1,sus <lo~~ not 
den:y movementaml rest to djtf,~em 
5nhJects-(murement to the uui
i-er~e; re,t to jt-, ,a~ioug pnrts-· 
bnt to a;w atid tka MIIW subje~t-
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assures us that Xenophanes gave no opinion as to 
the Lirnitedness or Unlimitedness of the One/ both 
predicates are here expressly and categorically denied 
in respect to it. Tliis fast statement is all the more 
strange since ib manifestly contradicts itself, and also 
the assertion immediately preceding it,2 namely, that 

the;,,, t,,, '1"011BcoH111"1 'Illy .. This 
is clear from c. 3, 9i7 b, 8; e, {, 
9iS b, Iii, 37. 

' Met«ph. i. ii, 986 1,, lS: n"P· 
JJ-EVfB.,,~ µJv 7d.p fmK~ "TOll KaTil rr1'v 
J...6-yov ~110r lirr-r~G'8ru, Mi/\.-ii'TITDS Bi" 
'TOU ~aTI. 'Tt)V VA')V' S,o 11:0.l J ,.,.,,, 
7f"<ff'•r"'1'J!'l'O/f, J /j' lf,mpJv lf,l')/J"c/f 

al!Tl'i. '.EEvarp&v11~ 61 1rpWTo~ -rou.,..~ ... 
/,,,/,To.s oMeV DU'1'1tffl>Uf•v, 0/1/i~ Ti}S 
ql6lTEWS ToV-ri:tJV al!'iieripas imK€ er.,..,ti'P, 
aA.A.' ,h T~<' oMv ovp,.vbv i\,rol'))...{.i,"s 
'l"O iv eiv,d <jnJrn .,.~,, Be6v. This 
does not a,sert mer,aly that Xcno• 
ph,rnes left it uncertain whether 
be conMi,ed the One as a formal or 
a matoTial principfo; but that he 
refused Lo define it as limited or 
unlimited. Ernn Parmenides and 
Jlrfolissu~ had not said the fonner ; 
but Ariswtle concludes from what 
they said regarding th~ secoi1d 
p<!int, that the o~Bev OIErr<MJ,1,~,rr, 
can ()nly refer to thi~. JSor call 
we (with Kem, Qu. 49) explait1 
these word~ by alleging thll.t Xcni;. 
phanes was self-cuntra<lictory in 
his utt~rances a.bout the d~ity. 
Arisiot,k mi!,:-ht doubtless have 
charged him 'vrith this r.ontradic• 
t<.>riness, but. he ~ould not have 
said thll.t, in reg,ml to the question 
whether the Deity is limited or un
limited, he wa..~ wanting in clear. 
Dess. How is it possible to expreBs 
oncsolf mor~ clearly than Xeuo· 
phanes, n~.cording to our troatise, 
ha,s done? In Kern's more recent 
reply (B,itr. 6) tbese considerat.i,;ns 

a,re not brought forwm•d. The 
word~ ~M,v a,.,,.<trpfiv,.,.•v, he sa.fs, 
cannot relate to the quest.ion of the 
Limitednes~ o:r the Fnlimitedness 
of the. ~", for in that csse ,rep! 
Tt1tiT(ljV, or -somethfng 8imllar, would 
hii.,O been added; but the ,loctrine 
of Xenophanes 'is described ns 
genemlly uliscnrG.' But the addi
tion which he missos is found in 
tho words: ov~• .,.ij, q,6,nws TDO"Tc,,v 

~vB~-rlpar iou1.~ 81--y.e:1v~ ti1e meaning 
of which can only bs thfLt Xeno~ 
pwmes r.lid not discu;s those ques
tions on which Parmenides nnd 
111.elissus disagree with oue another. 
Kem fort.her trios to show tlmt 
Xenophanes re;;lly expreMed him· 
self contrai!idorily on the Limited
ness and Unlimitedness of t1w One, 
because he calls God, "P· Timon 
(inf p. 561, I), /,To,' «1ra,m1, whieh 
8ext. Pprr. L 224, explains by 
D"ta1poE1oij; aud. on the other 
haad, he holds that the roots of 
the eart.h ext.end to infinity ( vi<le 
ii,(. p. 565, .~ ). Ilut the <F</>a<poHll,j of 
Sextm TI\! '10ul.,t comes di rer,tly or 
inrlircetly from thi8 tPea,l.ise it.self 
(c. 3, 977b, 1: """''Jl-0' or"o,ov 6vn,; 
u<J,cc1pon571 ,i11u.,) ; in Timon's l!rov 
&1rdr,11 there is no allusic,n to the 
shape, it scmns rttther to relHle to 
the oi/11.os Jp,j. &c. As r~ga.1·<ls the 
unlimited extension of the errrth, 
it will pr~sent[y l!e shown that 'il"e 
ha.vc no right to apply thi~ defini
tion to the Deity. 

• Ritter ( Ge,;eh. der Phil. ,. 
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the Deity is spherical. Mol'eover, it is highly impro
bable that Aristotle should ha.Ye passed over such a 
singuhr opinion in passages like Metaph. i. 5, Phys. 
i. 3. We know that as late as the third century of our 
era the most learned commentators of Aristotle were not 
agreed whether Xonophanes held the Deity to be limited 
or unlimited; 1 and this phenomenon would be incom
prehensible if they had possessed, in addition to the 
work of Ari3totle, such definite and detailed e:s:plana-

4 76 ,q,) indeed think,; that X€nC>· 
plurn~s. in th~ fiphorical form which 
he attl'ibutr.d te> God, meant to 
imply ,he unity of the Limited 
and Unlimited; for the sphere is 
~elf-lilllitetl; and when lrn denied 
th<l-t God was unmoved h~ was 
merely ,issorting that G-od has no 
perm,ment rcl,1tion to another. The 
possibility of such a meaning in 
these defi11itio11s, however, could 
uot easily Le proved; it is besides 
far too subtle for so ancient a 
thinker, Ker11'8 iote1·protat.ion 
(Beitr. 17; cf. Xe,wpk. 10 ~qq.) is 
equally untenable ; 'Xenophanes 
denied Limitedlless only within 
lleing and in opposition to a some
thing cast out from Being and exc
tcrm1l t0 it, and Unlimitedne88 
only in relation to the One which 
is che AIL' He, thercfOl'o, con
ceived hi~ Olle or God as unint,,r. 
rupted (oever finding in it.self a. 
limlt), globe.shaped, and filling ei.11 
~pace. In or,ler to diHtiuguish his 
Being from Non-B~iog and from 
the }{any, and probably in oppo
sition to tho Pythagorean doctrine, 
he declinetl tu l'lace it in the cl>te
guries <.Jf ""P"' and lbrE1pov, This 
moans that tho limitedne~s ._.-hiuh 
Xcnophancs denied of Being i~ to 
be expl11.ined as lfo,ited1tecf through 

,mnethi11g else, and is to be re· 
stl'itted to this. Our te:ict, how
evc1•, does not ~"Y of naing; it is 
not limited by another, but »lso· 
lutely (077 b, 3) uliT' 11-,mpov ,lpa, 
~6TE ,rm,pdvO><,. 'Ihus, according 
to the universal meaning of the 
word, it i8 this absolt,te limiting, 
and not the limiting through 
,i,n,ither, which fa denied of it; and 
when in proof of rhis proposi~ion it 
is said: A8 the 1fany aro limited 
each by each, !Jut the One is not 
like the Many, sa the One mu~t be 
unlimited, it due& not necessarily 
follow that the ol'TE ,rE,r><p<ivfo, it· 
self signilfos not limited by another, 
and consequently tbat it is also 
denied uf the spherical One. Not 
ou0 pass»ge hnS been quoted in 
which Tura.pif.,.9a., or w,r,pa<rµlruv 
,l,", ( c. 3) means, without further 
addition, 'tu Le limited by some
thing el~e.' But the refuting of the 
pruposi tion att6butcd to Xcno· 
phanes c, 4, 278 a, 16 sqq. abun· 
dantly shows that the author never 
oontamplated such a limitation. 

1 Simpl. Ph.ys. 6 a: Nl,c&>.cw, 
~. o ll.Rµ"-<lK!l>O> ws 1,.,r«por K<il l,,c[. 
"'!TOP A<"')'OVTOO c,hof; T-t/V <'pX4/• ~. 
"~ npl e.iiw 11.,ro,,w11µov.J,r 'AAog,w. 
apo$ al &is ,.,,,.,eparrµ.r!vov 11hb t<<U 
"'P"''l'" .. Sit. 
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tions from Xenophanes }1imself as this treatise pre
supposes. Even had there existed a work of this kind 
by Xenophanes, it must have been gTeatly retouched 
and altered in the treatise,1 otbenvise all traces of Lhe 
poetical expression and epic form of Xenophanr,s' ,vork 
could never have been so entirely obhterated. 2 But, 
apart from the contents of this exprn;ition, it is unlikely 
that. there ever was such a work. A dialectical discm::
~ion so methodically conducted, and proceeding in so 
reg·ular a manner from beginning to end in the scholas
tic form of a refutation, by means of dilemmas and 
ded1.wtio ad absurdum, could not, except in defiance of 
all laws of historical analogy, 3 be ascribed to the prede
cessor of Parmenides, to the philosopher whom Aristotle 
censures 4 for his want of practice in tboug"ht. 

1 That this may be the c:ise. 
cYen Branrlis admits ( Gesah.d.F.ntw. 
i. 83), when h,:i says that the ,mthor 
may haw brought together all th«t 
was isolated or loo.~ely coonected 
in the poem. Cf. Kern, Q,,t. p, 52, 
wbo says that the words a11d many 
pn.rts of the argum~nt may 1,elong 
to the antlior. ·where is our 
guarantee tb'lt the author lws, in 
other re~pects, truly reproduced 
the doct,rine of Xenophrrnes? 1Vo 
,ball find no such guarantee in the 
n.nt.hor's name 1 for -it is q1wstion
able whether the treat.is~ has any 
right to it ; nor ( ~ido following 
note) in the poelic~l expressions 
on which Brandis bases his ,iew. 

' Brandis, l. c. 8~, believed be 
could point out in this work a 
numbn of forms manifo,Uy poeti
cal and corresponding with some 
in the fragments of Xenophanes. 
But Kem, Qu. 52, re,marks that of 
those he quotes only the word 

l, .. rp,w,v is of any impo1-tance. An 
isol:ltfU word like this, howoYer. 
oan seareely be taken into oonsid,·r
at:on, And ol'en the words which 
]{era add::J, o'iJOP ""frt.p ol18~ 1tdJ.17a 
otlvci<r@(ll liv & {3ov!l.w,o (977 a, 35), 
do not, for my part, :remind. mo. 
that 'the allthor is giving an ac
count of a p<Jet.ic:il work.' 

• Jf~tapk, i. 5, 986 b, 26 : Th~ 
EleJJ.ties are !.<t,,.,.io, rpts T>/V v~v 
wr;i;pui:V'av (.frr11rnv,. aZ µfv Oiio Kal 
""'µ""'.'.: c\is , J,,,,.u ,!''"~bv d'"fpo11,6-
-r(fHJ.:;. :£1'fJr:/)'6V1JS 1Hu M fi\&u-uas. 

' It was pzincipally this diffi
culty whid1 determined 1\-" r.nrlt 
(p, 1133 of his edition of the first 
volume of Tennemann's G,sch,, d, 
Phil. 18 sq.) in his j udgmeat that 
the '1llthur of this work w,i,s proba
lily a later philooopber, who in 
Mmmon with Simplicius was draw
ing from some indirect souree, 
and ~ave tire form of conclusion 
to the opinions here quoted; th,1t 
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For ::.11 these rca~ons it seems most improbable that 
the work we are considering was written by Aristotle or 

ho was not acquninted with the 
poem of Xenotlmnr.s itsdf. Rein
hold ( Gesnl,. d. Pkil. i. 63, 3rd 
edit.ion, and in th~ Pmgramm v. J. 
1847, De gmi·1d11a Xmoph,inis 
disdp lino) and Vermehren ( Ao,tor
,ohr,ft. ,kr d8mArist. z11g11tchdcbenen 
8clirift. "'· ';'..evor;,. Jena, J Sol, p.43) 
among the reasons tb.~y :i.ddn<\e {in 
sgrcemcnt with Be,gk, Comment. 
,ls Aris/. lib. de Xen. <fc., ]\-fa1·b. 
1813; Rose, Ari.i;t. Li&r. Ord. 72 
sqq.) for di~oar<ling t.Jiis work, 
,h, 0ll especially on it~ dialecti~:il 
and nnpoetical form, Kew, Q·n. 
fl3, says, with some phrnsibility, 
that Melissus was iucluded Jn 
Ari~totle'ij judgment ou Xeun
phanes, and ye.t we flnrl in hie 
uagmrnts a p11rcly dialectical ex.· 
Tiusition. I e,mnot admit tha.t tlrn 
~l'srn,,ions of )Ieli,11us display the 
so.me nmount of 1ogiml abiiity as 
those ascribed in. this writing to 
Xenuplmnes (ef. Rmn, Bf,itr. 16.). 
f.u,, e,·€n ~nppo,;ing they did, there 
would st.ill tie a great differ~nce 
between Melissus aad Xenophanes, 
and it wonld be impo~sihlo to say 
with Kern: 'C11r prmUo ante Par. 
wwnidem id,,,m fiori patuisl!IJ ,wgan
<lum .oil, qtwa o1etalo Parmerddea 
fuctwn essr, eertissim.is testimoniis 
c011.stel, ,ion t·ideo.' Between the 
literary activity of Melissus (who 
w,\.S not contemporary with J'.ir· 
menide0 , but ttLout thirty JP>trS 
younger) and t)w.t of Xenopha11es, 
t 110m apparently lies an iuterrnJ of 
at least fifty years; a!ld in this 
interYal we fird not only Hem
cleitus and the beginning -0f the 
Atomistic philosnr,hy, lmt also the 
onergctic activity of PMmenides 
,rnJ Zeno, t.hronglt whom the 

stri~tly metaphysical ch,u:iocter and 
t.hc dialcet,ical methorl oft he Eleati,:, 
school Wits fir~t e,tablished. That. 
we c,rnnot, indeed,. expel'L at the 
commencemeat <.>f thi.~ interrnl 
what we :ll.ml at the end of it.
that no rlia1ectit.al method can ha,·e 
been l<iid down in the poems of 
XenophaMfi, m1rpnsdng Hen that 
of Parmenides in ir.s tcn·m, but of 
which there is no trace in the frag· 
mems of Xenoph,me~' writings.
all this seems to me Mlf~~vfrlent.. 
.I a,n quite 1•eRdy 'to admit the in
tern'1l possihiiity of snch profonnd 
philosophising at so e.·u-!y a. period, 
if only it.~ existence he rnffwient.Iy 
pl'owd' (Kern, Bed~. 16), but .! 
eannut admit it 11·hen. as in thH 
present case, there is not sufficient 
proof. ]';°ot only ;;11 hlstorienl 
,m~Jogy, as it seems to me, but the 
jyJgment of all antiriuity, is on 
rny side. K c1·n is quite logical l!l 
pL1.ci11g Xenophanfs as a philoso
pher ahove Permenides, on the 
ground of the treatise rr. ~,J..ilTITeu. 
If. h:,wever, Xenophancs had really 
~aid all that thi5 trMtise ascribes 
to him, and in the sense th,tt Kern 
supposes. he would not only have 
BurpesBed his successor in dialccti
N1l .1.hility, but he ;,;ould haYfe 
t.1.11ghr., jn I'espect to t!,e Deity 11nd 
the world, assenti:tlly the same 
doetriue that Pa.rmenidcs taug.ht 
concc,rning Ileing, thus gTfatly 
diminishing the personal merit of 
}';,.rrnenide~, though he might n~t, 
altogether ln1vo destroyed it. In 
this ,•ase it w011ld be difficult to 
Rxplain why not only Aristu\lB 
(whom Ksrn censures for hi8 fow 
estimate of Xenophanos ,is <'om
pared with I'armenides), but al¥O 
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Theophrastm. 1 .Moreover, it contains much that it 
would be impossible to connect with either of these 
philosophers. The assertion that Anaximander supposed 
water to be the substance of all thingB contradicts all 
their statements about Anax:imander ; 2 what is said of 
Empedocles sounds very unlike Aristotle; 3 Auaxagoras 

Phto ( ,·idc ii1.fm., § Pu.rn,. note 1 ), 
~hould place Parmellid<ll' so far 
>Lhove all tbo oth~r Eleati~s. 

' 1Yiull,wh, indeed, thinks ilif. 
fi,rontiy. 'Aristotle,' he rem,.rkB, 
p. 12 sq, (Fragm. Pl,ilo;,. i, 274) in 
opposition t0 .Bergk, 'in expound
ino- the opinions of others, is often 
gt:'ilty of contradict.iou, and says 
:iuuch tbaL we should hesitate to 
ascribe to him.' Similarly Kern, 
Qu. 49. That _,\ 1·istotla ever so 
mi,represe11te.d either uf his prBdP.
cessors, ot foll into ~uch coutradic· 
!,ion~ in sp~nking of him, a& th~ 
author of tilts book has done in l"•· 
garr\ to Xe,rnph,tnes, 1 must dis
pute. The obJ~ction, brought. by 
1riuilach against his oxposition of 
Pai:menides are groundless, as will 
hereafter Le shown. Kem urges 
that he often arbiln1rily reduces 
the ,lefinitions of his predocesfors 
to calegoriei of his own sy~tcm, 
0,nd is noL alwa.ys just in his criti
cism of them. Thi,, howe,·er, is 
not the ~ame fl6 denying that 
Xeriuphanes e;;cpres~ed his oplniou 
on 0, point on which, acccurding to 
~ur treatise, he expressed it folly 
and de,ll:rly-01•, n~~riLing to him 
in thattrcaiise a Dialectic entir~ly 
beyond his point uf Yiew, If, how• 
e~·er, we even grant that Ari~totle 
might really hMe writt.cn wbat wo 
find in the treaJ,i~e on J\ofolissos, 
there is 1w reason to suppose that 
this treati~~ was merely au extract 
from larger Arbtotclian work~; 

tlrn thoory of Karsten, p. 97, would 
be rnuch more pro~able, ;iz., that 
it ,ms a sketch mo.de by Aristotle 
for his own use. 

·, er. p. 251, 1; 232, 2; 2H, 3. 
' C. 2, 976, b 22: """'"'s oe 

,tctl 'E~1"~5QKt\~s Kw~,ulhu. µ.f:v l:ud 
,prp,n '"l"fHp11t6µ.,"« ( so Cod. Lipo. 
reads instMd of 11u-y,cwovµ) .,-l,v 
S:rra.VTO. ~vii,11.,xii;e xp6~ov .•• OTl<lf o• ,is l'i(!.v µop,Prw O"try~p,Pp &s #v 
di.-aii obl1.b., f/l?JITL "TJ 7€ U"Ev1=bv ,rEAfl 
ovJo 1r,p1•nr6P. If this mean~ that 
Emperlocles r8Etlly hcl<l tlrn d'J('· 
trine of endless motion, it r.ontm
diets the eY.press "tatements of 
Adst.Dtlc, wh" elsewhere attrib\ltes 
t() him ,m alternation of motion i.nd 
rest (ilifi·a, vol. ii. *Emp.). 011 tho 
other lmnd, if (with Kern, Spmb. 
Grit. 25) we take it to mean that 
d-uri,i7 the coming togethtr of mat
ter, motion went. on uninterrupt-
edly: the words TOV i/.r.<1V7'G. ovB,A•· 
X"'' x11Jvov contain a pleonasm very 
uulike A1·isto.tle. And it i~ diffi· 
cult. to see how the author (iu thn 
117'a.v· ~<, etc.), u, orrkr to prov~ 
that motion is posgible witboHL the 
\'Oid, can arg"e .that in the mpa.fpoc 
of F.mpododes, th~re was ri.lso no 
void, for in the Sphe.iros motion 
has eon1e to Rest. A~ to the rla
sign of 'proving Llu1t the dQc
trine of Empedodes can only, to a 
certain e:,:tent, be elllployed against, 
Meli~s~.s' (Kern, Beitr. 13 ), I can
not di~eovel' any trace eithe~ iu 
:words .or eontext. 
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is spokeu of as if the author ouly knew of him by hear
say; 1 and among the doctrines di,;cm.~ed aud criticised, 
Fide by side with much that is important, we find not a 
little that is trivial and unworthy of Arfot.otle or Theo
phrastus.~ Thus the judgment which we formed of the 

l C.;,!, ~75 1.,, ]7: ~S 1<ci.J 70V 

'Avo:!ll"/Ope<v <p <«ro ~IVES ,\o\·n• •; 
«~l J;t11'~V K"ai Cl1r€ip1)11 Tri '}'tJliiµEiiia 

-y!vcrrea.,, No one can beli em that 
Aristotle or Thwpli,-a~tns would 
eiiher of them use such f.xpre~sians 
;1bo11t a philos<>plier wit.h wlwm 
they were so r,ccura.Lely acquainted, 
mui tu whom (cL~ we ~hall see) they 
elsnwliorc distinctly ascrih•><l I.his 
clo~ti·ine. Kern, BeUr, 13, appeals 
to Arist. 1lfetaph. iv. 3, 11JIJ5 b, 
:.!3 : o;o,lv,o·op ·ti,p OV1'W-0 i)v TC:V7/JV 

Vrrnha.µ.l3rl.~£u1 fiva, Ka~ p.1] (;1.vt1.t 1 

1w;-8C.1re-p -r~µfs otov-ra..: A£y,r;u.· 
'Hpa,,:A.e,,.-ov. This amJogy disap· 
pc,1rs as soon a;; we examine tlte 
passage more clusely. A1•iM.otle 
freqi1ently ascri~e~ to Rewcloit.us 
the pl'oposition that the sarne 
thing at the same time j~ and i~ 
not; ur is at the same time its own 
oppo~ite (vide i,r,.fe·a, p. [>50, thi~d 
edition). llut he dues not Lelie,-e 
that ll.ercLdeitus held tlu~ in ear-
1iest ; lrn reckons it among the e;. 
<r•,~ Ail")'"" ovs/c" .>..e-y&µevc:1 (Phys. 
i. 2, 18,; a., 5); he supposes thKt 
Hemckitu~ h<1s uot rna<fo his 
meaning clear, eYcll to himarlf 
(Mdaph. xi, o, 1062 a, 31), and in 
urd01• to indicate Lhis he chooses 
the c::i::prcssion (Md11ph. iv, 3) -rivh 
utavra1. Ai"YfU'~ A..i,y~.cP here signi
fies; to express somctl1ing H.b his 
upinion) t.o maintain 5mnet.hing, 
a~ is clear from the way in which 
Aristotle, l. a., proce&ds: oul( </J'rt 
..,rtp tivety~a!Ov, 8. 1"1J Al"'jEl aro:UT« 
1«il ~1rOA<l/J,/31lPflV, If the que,
tiun were simply .whether th~ 

words quoterl eon·esponderl to 
U10.,e ot' Hemdeitus, Aristotl<' · 
would mel·cly lrnve said : 1r<t6a.1r•p 

'Hp. i\,y"; a.s Ii e says i11ste,v.l: 
.or~v~~ o'fo,_...,Ta.t Af1'£'-'', Llrn n:m_6(Hl 

must be that lie do~s m.>t pi:ofosa 
to be reprodueing bis own opinion. 
On the other hand, there W>1.S no 
nccCS5ity ~t all fo1· the antbor ot 
,mr treatise, in his i·em;n·ks on 
A.naxagoms, to discLs.im his respon
~ibil.it.y in regard t.o th~m by ,ucll 
a mode of nxprr.ssi.un. 

0 How tril-ial, for in~tance, L, 
the diseussiou of the question, 
whether a.nything rnn arbe out of 
non-Being (c, 1, 975 a, 3 sqq.), 
and how little iadicalion thert i~ 
here of AristoLle's rcply->'iz., that 
nothing comes from ll.bsolute non
Hcin~, but n.11 thin~ci come from 
rela.tive non-Being, the Bw<!µ .. tp ! 
Hnw strange is the question in c. 
4 sub init. TI l'wAv" µ.~r' •! oµ.oioo 
µ~r· ~~ avoµ.oluv Tb yqv6,,.evav ·,+rv•
irO,u, ;,,;,,_;,,_' '" µ.4) iiwror; and the 
ol,jec~ion raisc,l in c. i. 975 a, 7, 
that Ileooming is frcquent1y ~up
posrd to ham proceeded from 
nothing. Elsewh~re neither Aris
r.o':le nor Theophmslus eveP men
Li m1s, eYen M a hypothesis, or a 
1iossihility, such an origin from the 
1<h uv without any further defillition. 
How superfluous and distt1rbing is 
tbe rem~rk, c. 2, 976 a, sa fq_q., 
that there might. Le sever:il Inli
nites, as Xenophanes presupposed 
whe11 he spoke of tho Tnfinity of 
the earth bcneatb. and of the air 
abJYe, followed Ly ,i. citation of 
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genuineness of this work from its main contents is con
firmed by these secondary traits; and if neither of 
them separately is decisive, yet together they constitute 
an amount of circnmFfantial evidence which cannot be 
outweighed by the testimony of manuscripts and later 
authors, so often found on the side of undoubtedly 
spurious writing~. 

When and by whom tbe three treatises were com
posed is uncertain. That they emanated from the 
Peripatetic school is probable, both from their nature 
and al~o from the mention of them in the catalogue of 
Diogenes. 1 They appear to have included two frag
ments, which have been lost, on llarmenidos and Zeno ;2 
so that the author must have aimed ;1t. a complete 
representation and criticisw of the Eleatic doetrines. 
The order adopted in their discussion .:eems to havP. 
been that indicated in the passage from Aristotle 
quoted above/ except that Zeno and Gorgias are added 
to the philosophers there mentioned. The author has 
taken their opinions cl1iefly from their own writing~, 
and has giyen the essential content of these cor~ 
rectly when it presented itself t.o him in the form of 
an arbruwent logically developed, as was the case with 
Melissus and Gorgias. In regard to Xenophanes, on 
the contrary, he appears to have mi,rapprehemled the 
statements of Aristotle and Theophrast.us,t awl to haYc 
started from the presupposition that this philosopher 

the nrscs in whiel1 Empedatfos 
c-ensu:rcs thfa utterance. 

1 Diogenes tnenticm~ among the 
writinl!'S vf Aristotle (". 26): Trp6, 
--a M<A[Q"Q"oe d . . . ,rpos T(< fon,ov 

r.r./, 1rp~S 1'"-A ~~i10,t&s.tot1S A
1
, '1T"p0s ,,-2' 

Z,jv"'"°' o.'. 
' Cf. p. 535 sqq. 
"Cf. p. 537; oH, I. 
• 811pra, p. 547, 1; 542, l. 
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expressly denied~ in respect to the Deity, limitedness :i~ 

well as unlimitcdness, and movement as well as rE'st; 
and then to have developed the proofs of this statement 
froi:u the indicatiom which he found, or thought he 
found, in the poems of Xenopbane~. But it is a1;;o 
possible that some other antl1or may have anticipated 
him iu so doing, ancl that this exposition, and not 
Xenophanes him::1elf, may have becm his immediate 
source, 1,Vhat is rca11y deri\'ed frnm Xenophanes· we 
can only discoYcr from a compariRon of this treati;;e 
with other accounts. Its te~timony as to suppo~ed 
propofitions of his is not sufficieut to cstahlisb their 
authenticity in ca~e;; where it stands alone. 

The development of the Eleutic philowphy was 
.completed in three generations of vhilo."'ophcrs, who:e;e 
activity exten<led over about a century. Xenophaue~, 
ihe founder of the school, first expresses their generai 
principle in a theological form, In opposition to Poly
theis1;1, he declares the Deity to be the One, undcrivcd, 
all-embracing Being; and in connection with this, the 
universe to be uniform and eternal. At the same timf\ 
however, be recognises the :Many and the 'i\iutable as a 
reality. Parmenides gives to this principle its meta
physical basis and pmely philosophic expression; he 
reduces the opposites of the One and the Mauy, the 
Eternal and the Become, to the fundamental opposite 
of the Existent and non-Exi;;t.ent; derives the qualities 
of both from their concept, and proves the impos:c;ihility 
of Recoming, Change and Plurality in a st.rictly nni
versal sense. Lastly, Zeno and l\Ielissus maintain the 
propositions of Parmenides as against the ordinary 
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opinion ; but carry the opposition between them so far 
that the inadequacy of the Eleatic principle for the 
explanation of phenomena becomes clearly apparent. 

11. XENOPHANES.' 

OuR knowledge of the doctriue of Xeuopl.tanes is de
rived from two sources, viz., such fragments as hav<.' 

1 Colophon isu1,i,·ers;illynamerl 
us the m1,t1ve eit.y of Xenophanes; 
his father is called by A pol!odorus 
Orthmnon,es; hy others, D,cxius, or 
De::i::inus (Diog. ix. 18; Lucian, 
Maerob. 20; Hippolyt. Hefut. i. H; 
Theodor€t, Cur. gr. ajf. iv. 5, p. 56). 
As to his datsi, Apollodvrus says, 
ap. Ofom. Strom. i. 30 I 0: 1rn'I'« 
'l'~V 'l'EO"<'!!pa1ro<r"T"~• '0,\vµ,ri&_/l_'.' ")'•VO• 
J,,l.~VVV 7rtr:pllTf'TCU(EVaL lixrn 'TWV .0.'I.• 
pe!ov Ts t<al K6p,:,u XPOVOJP. \V ~ 
crmnot suppose that "ii.<p!ovs i8hcr~ 
intfnded for Kl!pou, or that Ae<pd,w 
is to Le erased; for Hippolyt. l. v. 
;1\so mentions Cyrus. lt cannot, 
however, be regarded ns any proof 
of the great age of XenO],hanes 
(,n,pa.'T"E'r«lf<vru se. 'l'OV flfev), that 
hMiog been born in the 40th 
Olyrnpiru1, he should lmrn heBn 
Jil·ing in the time of Cyru,;. The 
peculim·ityof placing Darius before 
Cyrus is sufficiently explained on 
nrnt,rirnl gt"Ounus (Apoll. wrotu in 
triineter), cf. Diels, Hhdn. M1ts. 
xxxi. 23. On the <>the1· hand, the 
50th (~) Olymp. must certainly 
be substituted fur the 40th (i'r{), a~ 
the time of his birth; for{Diel~, p. 
23) the stlltement that heflonri~bed 
in 01. 60 (Diog. ix. 20) also origi
nates with A pollodorus ; and the 
i,..,µ/i is us1rn..lly placed in the 40th 
yeat· of a man'~ life. But as Sext. 
2.Jalh. i. 2:,7 also a,i;mes 01. 411 as 
the time of bis birth, the error 

:nust pr€Yiously hare crept into tho 
text used by Sextu~ alld Clemen~. 
The d1tte r,f the llKµt according to 
whir,h ApolL probably ca.leulated 
the yea.r of hirth, was determined 
by" the fomuling or Elea, sung by 
Xcn~phanes(cf. Diels, L c.). 'rhis 
we infor from Iliog. I.,,. Eusebiu~ 
mentions Xenopha11es in 01. 60 and 
also in 01. 56; but that is unim
portant. He is also mentioned 
more indcllnitoly by Sotion, ap. 
Diog. i::i::. 1S, as a contemporary 0f 
Ana,ciman<ler. Eus. Fr. Ev. x. 
H ; xi.-. 17, 10, says that he wa,;; 

~out~mporIDy wi,h Pythagoras and 
Anaxagoras (who is elsewhere 
placed too early by Eus.). fambl, 
Theul, Aritl,. p. -41, names Pyth,t• 
gom~ oaly. He1·mippus, ap. Divg. 
viii. 56 ; d. ibid. ix. 20, makes him 
the ieache:r of Empedocles, Timmus, 
ap. Clem. l. c,; and Plut. Hey, 
Apr,phtk. Hiero, 4, p. 175, the COil· 

temporary of Hiaro and Epichil.r
mus, Pij. Lucian, even the disciple 
of bebelems; and the S~holiast iu 
Aristoph.i.ncs (Peace, Y. 696) us
c.ribes lo h,rn a saying concerning 
Simo11ides, on which littla stress iH 
to be laid, ~f. Ka.rst,m, Phil. Gr,ec. 
Rell. i. fll sq. He himself seems to 
speak uf Pythagoras as deceased, 
wherea~ he (Xcnophanes) is named 
by Heracleitm as one of his pre· 
deeessors (Yide i!1<p~a, p. 461, l ; 
51 o, 4). He also menr.ions Kpi· 
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been preserved of his worb, imd the accounts of ancient 
writers. These two sources are not always- in agree-

menirle~ rdtcr Epirnoni,ks' de~th 
(Diog i. 111 ; ix. HI). He a~· 
sorts that the beginning of r.he 
r.onAiot brtwrm, the loniaucolonies 
and the Persians took phee in 1,i~ 
early lifo (Fr. 17, ap. :\then. ii. 
-'>4, e), for when he isaskrd ,,-,p.fi,o, 
~<Ta', ~B' o M~6os arpi1<ern, this can
not of course refer to a re,xnt oc• 
cnrrence, bnt to something long
p,a.,;t ( ef. Cousin, Fragin. i. 3 sqq. ; 
Karsten, p. g ). Th is agree a with 
the statement in Diog. ix. 20, that 
hD celebratell t.he founding of Flea 
(01. 61) in 2000 hexi;meMrs, :cml 
with tbe anecdote, ap. Plnt_ DD Vit. 
P,,d. c. .5, p. 5:J,), according to 
wbich he 'iHL~ aequai,iied with La
s,rn 0f Hermi.-.no (,,bout liZ0-600). 
All things considered, the groa.tcr 
part of his leugtheued acti-vity mny 
mos! probably be placed in the se
c:)nd half of the sixth cenmry ; hi~ 
birth may haYe oCL'Ul'red in the 
tliird or fonrth decad of this ccn" 
lury; his death must haxe hap
pnned in the following cenrnry; for 
it is certain tbat he died yery ohl_ 
ln the verses, a.p. Diog. ix:. 18, he 
RH.T'S he has been romn~ng almut 
i,i" Greek Iand,; for 67 years-since 
he was 2i\. Lucian. therefore, loo. 
t:it., err~ in giving the kll/!:t,h of his 
life as .91 yen,rs. APcurding to 
Cansorin. Di. 1:iat. lo, 3, he was 
more than a hum1red. Au to his 
persooal hist~ry, we a.re informed 
tlmt he waH rlrinm ant from his 
natiTe city to different places, and 
resided at Yarious time, in Zande, 
C~tana and Rlea (fJiog. ix. lR; 
Aristot. Hket. ii. 2~, 1400 b, 5; 
Karst~n, p. 12, 87); that he he· 
came -very poor (Diog. ix. 20, Rfter 
Demetrius and Panretius; Plut. 

Rrg. Apophth. 4, p. 17,5). The 
,t,atomont of his ha.Ying been t.he 
disciple of Telauges, the Pythago• 
re,m (Diog. i. 15), of lloton, an 
unkncw11 Athenian, or eYen of Ar
clrnlaus (Ding. ix. 18; Ps. Lur.ian, 
I.~.) deserl'es no atteIJlion. Whe11 
Plato (Snph .. 242 D) says of the 
Eleatk school, u,rJ E:•va,pi.~ou, n 
,cal fr, irp6<Tn,v rip~dµe>ov, h~ un 
scarcely be alh1ding to any par
ticular pt•edeceseor of Xenoplmnes. 
Cou~in tp. 7) thinks he mean'i t.hr, 
Pythag-ore:ms, lrnt Plato could n•)t 
ha\"e called them the fom,dern of 
the El~at.i~. doct.riae of the "G nity oi 
Ildn;;. lk is prohahly speaking in 
accorilanee with the general pfr
suppo6ition that \loctrin~s like his 
had bren held b11rore hi~ time; it 
was then customary to s~ek the 
doetrines uf tlrn philosophe1·s in thr. 
ancient poet~. Lo beck ronjecrnrrs 
(Aglaoph. i. 513) thttt he is sptd
ally refNTing iu this passage to the 
Orphic Theugony, but with this I 
cannot agree. A story of Pln
tarch's, whieh inrnkesaB Egyptian 
jour,rny (Amaloi·. 18. 12, p. 763; 
De h 70, p. 370, and the same, 
witho11t the mime of Xn1o·phanes, 
ap. Clem. Cohort. Iii B}, arl,i" 
trraiiy tran~fors to E;zypt, wh:,t. 
,w~onlin~ tu A rist. l. c .. happened 
in 1£lfc".. Oa the othfr hand, it 15 
quite possihle that e,·cu in his own 
country he rns.y hfwe been 1cll to 
t.he heginnings of the Ionic natmal 
philosophy by his p<tssion for en
quiry_ Thee>pl,mst, followiIJg Diog, 
ix. 21, call, him a. dirniplo of 
Anaxinrnndr.r, and we hal'"e no rca
sou ta doubt the assertion; and the 
st,i.Lemcnt of his having contra
dicted Thales and Pytba,gor,i.s 
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ment with each 0Lhc1·; for while in the fragments of 
his didactic poem theological opinions are predominant, 
and only a few physical theories are introduced, lhe 
ancient writers ascribe to him general metaphysical 
stu.tcments which closely connect him with his snccessor 
Parmenidcs. Our view of the relation of t11ese two 
representations mu~t chiefly determine our conception 
of Xenophanes. 

Let us first e:li:amine t,he sn.yiug-s of Xeuophanes 
him~elf w11ich have been handed down by tradition. 
In these, his main position seems to be that conflict 
with the popubr polytheistic belief by which he wa,; 
known even in antiquity.1 He oppo,..;es his doctrine of 

(lJiq:;. ix. J 8) m"'y lie fonnde.d Dn 
the fa.et that he ceusure,;, w,t on! y 
I'yrhagov;i., (p. 181, 1), but Thnh,s. 
(Farther details ht.er on.) That 
he pos,e,.sed more than ordinary 
k,mwledgo mny Le illferre\1 fr()lll 

the reurn,•k of H~racl~it.,is (p. 510, 
4). To his contemporilries he was 
chiefly kuown through his poems, 
which ;J.{'{'Ol'ding to a>llden~ 11~age, 
lie :i:eciterl (Diog. ix. 18) on his 
journeys. All kinds of po€ms 
haYc been aoeribe,l to him liy 
later wr:itors-Epi,1~, Etegif.s. and 
Iambics (Diog. l. e.: d. Kern, 
);.."c;wph. lB); Trsged:t-~ (Eus. 
C/aon. Ol. nO, 2) ; Pal'mlias 
(Athan. ii. 5•1 o); a,l\/\ol (Sirnbo, 
xh-. 1, 28, p. 643; 8ehol. in Aris
tr-ph. Knight.,, ,.. 406 ; Prok!. in 
Iles. Opp. tl Di. Y. 281; Eustath. 
on ll. ;,. 212; Tzetz. in Ilbrnh,udy's 
cditi(!n of the Geog,·apk i~in. p. 
1010); or, as Apul. F/m"il. i,-, 20, 
says (the manuseripts, howm·er, 
react here XeiMr~·ates),satin,s. Cou
sin (p. 9) 11nd Karsten, 19 sqq., wjJl 
not ,1dmit the (J'11'M,; but cf. 

~Vad1rnrnth, Df Timone Phlasio, 
'.W sq. His philosophie opinion~ 
·wen~ ru:a~.ainPd ju a <liUar.ti~ poem. 
i:i E1"ic rnd,r~, 1.>f which we posse;s 
fmgmonto ; t,bat it \Jora the title 
,,,pl '/>""'"'' is only ,:i~serted "by the 
nmrs recent writers (Stob. Ed. i. 
294; Poll. O,wmad. vi. 41,), anrl 
their cvide,ice is the more smpi
ciou8, as the work itself ~eems to 
lrnvo been cady lost. Of. Bramli.,, 
Gomm.. EL 10 sqq.; Karsten, 26 
sqq. (Sim1Jlieiusl e.gq mon~ions that, 
he had iwt seen it; ])e Ccelv, 233 
b, 2~; &hol. in Arist. 506 a, 40). 
In Diog. i. 16, whe.re, accorrling tu 
the former rmding, Xenopha11e:; 
was enumci-;:,.t0<l. amonp: tbe m,,tt. 
fruitful of the philosophic write1·s, 
Xeno,•rilt.e• i~ t,l be substituted; 
rf. :',ie1zse,he, Rh. ]h~•- xxv. 1/20 
sq. The judgm~nt of Athen. xiv. 
632 D,on the verses ofXenopha,1e~. 
is morn fa,ourable than that of 
Cimro, Acarl. ii. Z3, 74. 

' Cf, among oth~r te:it~, Arist. 
Poet.2,5. 1460 b,3~. Theutta·arn•cs 
of t!rn po,:,ts are defended on th,, 
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the unity of God to the supposed plurality of gods ; 
to their origin in time, the eternity of God ; to their 
Yariability, his unchangeableuess; to their antbropo
ruorphie nature, his sublimity; to their physical, intel
lectual, and moral limitations, j1is infinite spirituality. 
One God rules ovc-n· gmfa and mrn, for the Deity is the 
highrst, and the highest car1 be but one.1 Thi~ God is 

grouncl that th~y represent thing~ 
/IS th,'y a1'", or as they onght to 
lH\ EE 0~ p.'1-,"5f-'f'ipws~ Zrl nti,-w tao-t,,, 
ofo~ 1'<t -,repl 6ewu. f<rws 7/;p o/J.re 
,8iAnm-• c;.~nu AA>y~tv. ot:-r· O'.A.n&-iJ~ 
&.}LA.' lTuXE-V l!unrt:p ::~varfnfv1'S' (se.. 

"''Y" ; the ma~t 1·~eent e<lit<;r~, 
h1Jwo,-er, on ueeount of the :,cuu
q,&.uei, or 11, of most af the I\lSi',. 
reai.l wich Rittc~: ws ""PI, 'ii.eua<j,6.
n,) .:;,._/\' Q~ <P<>:rT,. The~G word~ 
lm1·c 1ioen mrneeB~sa1•ily ,,ltet•t,<l liy 
modern author.,, and h,n-e recoin:l 
ruany false intorpretations (ef 
Karst.en, p. 18$). 'Jhey are t.rans
lnt.ed 'luite simply as follows: 
'Fur.it m~.y well be thttt the usu.1.l 
nolious a.bout the gods a1·c neither 
good nor true, but. that it is with 
r.ha gods a~ Xonophane., beliens, 
but tlrn m,rny a.re of another 
opi11io11.' Ritt~r thinks that the 
wholo clrn.pr.,,r is a htel' addition, 
bnt w,cn ,n this ~nse it must he11·e 
Leen based on sumething anthent.ic, 
ar:d th~ \\'orc1sweha,·e quoted h,wo 
an ArisLotclian rin~ in t.hem. 

1 Fr. l ap. Clem. Strom. ,. 
!lot C :~ 

•Ts &,~, fr n Orn,,n 1ml &,8pefi1ro11T, 
µE·ttrT'OS, ... .. ,_ p: 

o/Jre rifµ."-~ iJVT/'TOifHV uµ.o . .ws- ,UVTE 

PO)J/Hl, 

Arist . .De Nelfaso, c. 3, ~i7 "-, 28 
8qq.: El 0' !u-ru, 0 BE~S ll'ciPTlJ.'P Kpda 

TUTTtn·J fua. tfn1rrhr a'LITOv '11"pou1t1ai11 

~?v",, 1:i ,-i:,.p ~Ua t'I 'lf?i..~iuus ElEv, oil" 
&v tTl ,rpdrt.t1'TO:V ,c:a:i. J3JA1rHJ''f'OV crV-r(;p 
EIPu• ,nh'l"w v, &c. Plut ap. Ens. Pr. 
Eu. i.8,mp. p. 639, 2: cf. o.54, whe1·~ 
it i~ also shown why and in what 
scn~~ we cau ac~~pt th~ Pseudr,
Aristotelian wrir.ing as CYi<lence 
~9nceraing Xenoplrnncs. Tlrnt Xe
nop1rn .. nc:s spoke in hi~ ,vritings of 
tile Unity of GoJ. i.~ d~,1r from 
l1risto,le'~ word~, rpmtm1 p. 539, 2. 
Th~ cvnjeetm·e, howevcl', thilt lie 
on\ v Le came a s lrict Monotheist. 
in "i.iteI life, h:wing preYiously 
Le1ie,·eu, not. in one God, hut in a 
supreni~ God far above: the athfr 
tleiLies (Kern, Be·it,·. 1,), fin<ls no 
snppor~ in tlris fr~gme.nt. The 
many gods, of w\om one is the 
highest, nr.cd not ncce~sarily ba 
eonceiYsd ns rnetl ~orls. Ir, a~corrl
ing to the theory of Xenophane~, 
tb&y only existed iu Luman imagi
Mtion, the truo Gad might 8ti,l, 
ospecia.Dy in poctic_•aI lunguagt:", 
be c<Jmpare,l with them, ancl s,1id 
to ue g1•cttte:r t hnu they. ' Th~ 
gr~atcst among gods and me11' 
mu~t. mc,m the gr~atcst ,clmo1ui,Bly, 
'iVh~n ilerncleitus, fo1· instt,rn1~ 
(vide i,ifra, ,oL ii.), says none 
of the god;. nor of human kind 
marfo the world, lrn only mean~ to 
expre~s that it was not made at 
all: and even in a Ch~istian hymn 
God is talled the God of gods. 
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uncreated, for what is cl·eated is itlrn perishable, and 
the Deity can only be conceived as imperishable. 1 Nor 
is be subject to change : what begecms him is to remaiu 
unmoved in OT1e place, and not to wander hither and 
tbither.2 Moreover, what right have we to attribute 
to him a human form ? Each man represents liis god8 
as he himself is: the negro as black and flat-nosed, t.he 
Thracian as blue-eyed and red-haired; and if horse~ 
anrl oxen could paint, no doubt they would make gods 
like horses and oxeu.3 Just so it is with the other 
imperfections of human nature, which we trausfer to 
the gods. Not only the immoral conduct related by 

1 Fr. 5 ap. Clem. l. c., and, 
with some ,arintions, np. 'l'heo<l. 
Cu·r. Gr. Aff. iii. 72, p. 49: &;,..;,..i', 
{3pO"tO) fio"-fc,uu-i ~Hll'.s- J''U-'V;~-e~~ 
. . . . -r1w 11,:Pt:'TipTW B' Etr~TjTa 

(Theod. prderahly ~fo~7J'111') •x•w 
q,,wlw re O<,"'" "''· Ari~t. Hkel. ii. 
:.rn,, 1399 L; 6: 5_ t.11.~,.~Vi O·n Op.ol~s 
V.u-~,8EJr!6'r.v o1 'l,;JJi IJ"Bm .:pd(j «ovTc 
-ratls- 8H1Us Tlli'i' &.-rroeQ..P'~;p A..i,yovC"H,.. 
~µ,q,or<pwt -rap O u1,f,ai,m /J.1/ ,i.ai 
.,.o/,r /!£o{is ,,.,,.,.E. Ibid. 14-00 h, 5 ; 
~. tE.i\'f&n:,;a Jpwr&cnr' 1:l 8iJrn{f1. Tfi 
J\cu~a9'~ ,ra) 8p7Jvw,nv, ~ µ11, crvv•· 
/3a-6A~v1;v, ~;. µ.(Ji o~0,1 inruAaµ!3d~ou-iTl, 
µt/ ep7w1/i'vl d 01 Ei1t8pu:11rou, ,u.11 OUuJ-1. 
(For the rnrsi<in in Plutarch of 
this ~tcry, vide ,:iifm., p. i'J57, noto, 
D6 21fd. o. 3. cf. p. 644, l), whr"l'c, 
hOWC'l'Cr, the denwn.f:.tnitiim js llnt 
that. uf X enophilncs. Diog. ix. lO: 
1rp~J'T6s T, &;rfq1~va.TQ 1 Un -ir«v 'Tt 
')'<P61<eo OV ,P8"/'7'0P O<f

0

7'1. 
' 1:i'T. 4 ap. /3impl. Phys. (\ a 

(vi~e s1<p. p. fi39, 2). Cf. Ari~t. 
Jfeiaph. i. ,5, 086 b, I 7, whore it is 
&tatod of the Elenti~8 g~ncrally: 
tadv71TO'JI E"lval cf,ra.n ( 'Ta E:r ). 

• Fr. 1, 5, and Fr. 6 ap. Clem. 

Strom. v. 601 ll, Thood. l. c. ; 
E,1~. Pr. Eo. xiii. 1~, 36: -~ 

.\i\i\' ~rro, XE<pi~ i •Z-.:uv /;JOH hi: 
A.fav-rE~, 

t wcJ.~,.1 x•lpE<T"' ""l •n-" 7'<i\<,,, 
.. liar~p 11,v,~pes (sc. ,fxu~), , 
.r1r11ol JJ,i;J' fJ .n,1r0Hn 80-u 5-E- T,i;, /3uv.uw 

nµofos (so Thcod,, t,hc otl1e1o; 
Oµ.o;ui); 

nal .KE 11f"5H1 laias- t";pa.tpm, l{a~ vtJµa.'1"' 
,hrofovp, 

T0UEii6' or&~ TrEp flaii,.-02 Bfµ,as E1xov 
eµo,op, 

For t.he rest., cf. Theod. I. c. :.nd 
Clem. Slrom. Yii. 711 B. A]~() 
wh11t if Mid in Diop;. is. 19 ; over,,.,, 
8rnu "'P"<po«1H) µ:,i~f,, tµawv txau,u,~ 
?.r.v/Jp,l,7rqr /3M>,• I'/ op~v 1ml fi.,m• 
{l_Krrli~u1. µ+} µ.,ivTo~ &va1r11c'ip, jt' 
tbe fa~t definition is really founded 
on some expression of X,·imphancs, 
That it i8 aimed agilin,t. Lbe Py~ 
th,i,gorean doctrine of the re.spir,i
tion of the world (.,up. p. 167, 1), 
I <lo not belie Ye (vide Kern, Bcitr. 
l 7; Xen(/pk. 2&). 
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Homer and Hesiod,1 but all limitation rs unworthy 
of them. God is as unlike to mortals in mind as 
in form. The Deity is all (-Jye, all ear, all thought, 
and t,hnmgh his intellect he rnles everything without. 
e:rnrtion.2 Thus a pure mcmothe~sm is here clmfronted 
with the religion of nature and its many godR, while, 
at the s..tme time, we should not be ju;;tified in ascribing 
to this monotheism a strictly philosophic character on 
the strength of the as3ertions w.:: h:v;e qn.oted, taken 
alone. 3 • 

Other testimonies, indPerl, carry us beyond thi~ 
point, and apply the utterances of Xeuophanes on the 
unity and etemi ty of God in a w~ucral mrrnner to th1;, 

1 Fr. i ap. Se:.:t . .lfatli. ix. 19~, 
i. '.289:-

11'<tPN e,o,s ""'GlJ>:<W qO,u71p6, ff 
'Ha!i;86c re 

011,m 1rnp' ""epJrrowiv Jr,Uea ,cal· 
ij,o,o; ,,nlv, 

at (thi, is t.h€ rerti!ing d Stepb., 
the }1SS. have 1is, K,ust. and 
,v:whsm.. p. 74, 1<ccl), 

?!"/..E<a'7"' e,p8e-y/;"-V'7"0 /lewv a~eµ.fo·'7"t(I. 

;fYY~J 
!()L.lTr'T'E.tV~ µ.•H.xr::Jf.w T!:' ,ra,l h.X.A'1J.\ot1S" 

-&.1To.r~Ui;=u•. 

On account of Lhis hostiliLy to the 
poeLs of tbo 11:i.tionnl r€ligirrn,. 
Xenophnncs is e,'1llecl by Timo,i "P• 
Sex!. f);rrh. i. 22-lc; lJiog. ix. 18: 
'0µ,iraorrfT')< c1ru11<0"'"'l" (p.refer
ahlx bn1<6irT'IJV) nnd Diog. l. e. mys 
of him: -y<'")'pa,P• 5~ • • • 1eae' 
'HtnJoau 1ml '0µ.~pou f1r<K0lfTWV 

av-rfiw -ru 1r,pl flei;,v ,ip'l."-'P"'. Tbc 
olisen•at.ion of A~i,.tode, discn;,,od 
sup. p. NiS, l, ltfers to these and 
sjrnilar pas.sa.ges. 

" Fr. 1, vide ~up. p. Mg, 1; 

Fr. 2 ap. 8r,'-t. ix. IH (uf. Diug. 
ix. 10; Ph11. ap. Eas. P1·. E~. i. 8, 
4-) : (IU.\as Jp~) oi3Ao~ OE va1:L, oJ/lo~ 
3J 'T' a"olJe.t. Fr. 3 ap. ~im1Jl. 
Phy.,. 0 a.: uJ,.11.' i.'lf.i.veuBe ,rove 
v~ov rpp•vl ,ra.vr"' 1<parr~1,,.,, Cf. 
.Di.og. !.. c. : rr!Jµ.~~vnf 'T' -El1Hn 

[ '7"0P ~<CV j V~tJV J<al ,:/>poe')C'IP 1C<1! 

&fliw1t. Timou. ap. Se,;_L, Pyrrk. i. 
224: J,;1"0< 3.,,., &,·epr:,,,.,,,r (,wco,·d.· 
ing to the cmenrhtion of .F'»brieiu,; 
Wac::ismuth, De 1im. G4, reads with 
Roper: ~. TIW a,n:fvepw-rrav) e,lw 
irrA.&o-«ir' f(ToJ.1 &,rdvT-r, C{qro1tl)1 ••• 
paepwrcpw ~~ vu~µ.a (d. 1.Vnehs
muth, for some nttcmp,s to r,0m
plcle the ltisL ver~e. IJune of which 
~ommend themselve~ to me). fur
tlwr dct>1il~, p. 562, ,'i. .I'erlu,p~ 
the as,ertiou ap. Diog. h:i.~ this 
~arnr> 1,i,,,i,ui11g (<f>'l oi ual .,-d ,rail.Ail. 
{~O'O'W pot' Elt'P.ctt, 

' Am011g thoso may also bs 
reckoned tlw attack 011 sooth
saying whicl1 C-i~. Dilji.u.. i. 3:i fi ~ 
Plut. Plac. v. 1, 2, :i.ttril.>ute to 
Xcnoplrnncs. 

VOL. I. 00 
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totality of things. Plato includes his theory with that 
of his successors in the expression that all iB One.1 So 
also Aristotle call~ him the first founder of the doctrine 
of the unity of all things, and oliserves that be brought 
forward his propo~itions concerning the unity of God 
with reference to the universe.~ In agreement with this, 
Theophrastus 3 allegea that in and with the unity of 
the primitive principle he maintained the unity of all 
existence, and Timon represents him as saying of him
self that w-heresocver he turned his gaze all things 
resolved t11emselves into one and the same eterna.l, 
homogeneous essence.' \Ve have no right to mis
trust these unanimous statements of oar most trust
worthy authorities ( with whom, moreover, all the later 
writers agree)/ merely because a pantheism of this 

, Soph. 2!2 D : ,,.-o oi 1rr:,r! 
TJµ,"i;v rEh.E''-\'TIK'~l/ ~e .. 01, (orb Etvarp!E
JIOVS 'T~ «al tn ?rpd-ut'EV &.p!dµ{'VQVt 
&,y iP"6s: <Jv,-.os ,r/;Jv 1td~'TWV Kc.)\.auµ'
p~v ol)T.cd 3~t~i!pxETlll 'f./J[5" µ_c)()o[~. 

i _llfetapk. i. 5, 986 b. 10 : ~fol 
o• 'TIPH ot ,,,.,pl 'l'OV ,ranDs ,h t..v 
µ,,as o~tr7/S </J~O-«>>< <Hr<<f>'IJYIW!'O. Ju 
r•getrd to the~e persong it is t.lwn 
said tlmt their uniform primitiYc 
essrncc is not, like the primitive 
mtttter of the Ph.f:'-i~ists, a c:,us~ 
of Becoming, but a,dvij'l'O~ <I,•aJ 
tmnv . . L 'SEvvtpJ..vryS' s~ -,rp&TtJS 
TciVTwV ~p[O'lt$, &c., vide supr~) 
p. 548, I. 

3 Ap. Simpl. .cmpm, p. 543, 1. 
• Ap. Sext. P,1Jrrh .. i. 224, at

tributes to him tlw,e woTds :-

- £ll'T7r''Jl 'Yar lµ-'tw vJav Elpii,nuµ1. 
E~S" iv rra.lin~ err 1rtlv Uv!iAVETO' 7rUJT 

o' JI"' "1,1 
7rd.rrrr, UPeA,u.{11.,ti;:POP ~r"~ -Ei~ (/>Vr1'u1 

'lO''T"tt8' bp.oiav. 

' Cic. Arnd. ii. 37, 118: Xeno
plwnc, . . um,n, cssc onmia nequ~ 
id o66e nwtalrile ot id essc Ilm,m, 
ncque iwtwn nnquam d r;empiter
"""", mnyloba.w/gnra. ?:i. D. i. 11, 
28 : t1,m Xenophant,1, rpti m1mit ad
junctu. omne praeterea, 2uorl c.sset in
finitwr1,, Deuw t•oluit csse. Thil.t. the 
iol'mer passllge also is quoted from 
the Greek, is proverl by KrhcLe, 
F~r.sd,. i DO. Tl!e,·e is a Gxcek 
u:position (naturally from a more 
ll.ll~ient source) which pretty nearly 
<:0inc.ides ·with it., ap. Theorl. Cur. 
[/T ,:;ff_ I"\"". ,5, p. ,57 /:ly]b. '. ;l. , , , 
<I' .r~<tl .,.l, ,rap <,PlW'<, .r,pc,,,po«~h 
lfal '11'E'1Tfpa,rpivov, at) 1'f"Jl~'i1T.b.v, Q.Ai\1 

~t~wv 11:ctl 1r&J,J,1r«v U,x:;[Y17TUJ/, Plu
tareh ap Eus. Pr, Bv. i. 8, 4· E<v. 
lie ...• i;.,.. "YEY<~W oil.-. ,p8opav 
~~Oi\Ef'i'rH~ 11\1._J ;IJJal ~ AlrEl -rb ~all 
«Et -0,ua,o.Jf. H )'C(p "Yi)'1-'Ul'TO 'To:l..'"rO-i, 

q,11,r)u, lwci-y•aiov wpb 'T'n~-rou µ.l-i 
<iV~!" .,-l, f'>/ (JY i, 0~1< tu, ')'<Ml'rO, 

obo' t.v TO /.l~ b11 ,ro,1,,,-m 'f't, "'~ ... 1,.,,1, 
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kind is incompatible with the pure theism of Xcno
plrnncs.1 How do we kDow that his assertions of the 
unity, eternity, unlirnitedness, and spiritnality of God 
were intended to be uadentood in a theistic, and not. 
in a panHieictlc sense? His own expressions leave this 
quite undecided ; but the probabilities, even flpart from 
the testimony of the ancients, are in fayour of the 
pantheistic view. For the Greek gods are merely 
personified powers of nature and of human life; and, 
therefore, it was much more obvious for a philo"opher 
who objected to their plurality to unite them ill 
t.l1e conception of universal physical force, than in the 
idea of a God external to the world. Thus we ha.Ye 
every reason to suppose tb,1t Xenophane.~, in his pro· 
positions concerning the unity of God, intended to 

rroU µ:°q i'JvT0'5 j'~JitJ!T' au 'TI. StxL 
I'pi-rh. i. 225 (d iii. 218); i~u
yp,J;r4(1'; ae Q ~. • • fv ,Ivai TO ,r3:y 

lld Tbv 8<;lJv rruµ.ffnn"r -ra7s- 1rZiD"u1• 

tivtu 0~ cnpu:poH5ij lev.l ~1rctGij ~"' 
llµ.ETii/3ATJT{JV "aJ Ao.,.,K&v. ITlµporyt.. 
Rtf«t. i. 11 : 7,./y<1 Ii• OTl OO!OOV 
j'ive:m o},O~ ffJ-ElfE'{"~l oilS~ Kll'E"7rrat, 
Kal on. tv 'TU iru;v 1:tr·nv ~lw µ.ier«
BnA-0t. q>"tlrd at Ma1 T0v th=Ov clvc:u 
M8wv Ko:l C>'" Kai oµw,p 1rd,.,->1 ~"l 
"JTe7rt{.la{fµ_lr,ov ual tY{fa1poHOfr 'Tlfa,..,-"' 
Ka~ .r-Uu~ -roZ~ µ.opfms al0'01tnh'.6v. Ca.
Jen. 11. Phi!.~. 3, p. 234 : =.evo,pa.vrJv 
/J,~Y 1r~p~ 1rivTWP 'f/1f~P1JfQ'fcJ,~ ?(l/'µ~
T!lF"aJl'T"ct OE µ~v()Y .,.-o ,i;:u.•m 'frct.J,,Ta E~ 

Ka1 TaV'To IJ1r&.pxfw 0-Ebit, 1r~7Ttpr~UT· 

µ-ir.,011i Ao--y11('l.tu, ttµET&.8A.n1ov. ~' ll 
these account.s "rem to emanate 
frc,m the ~um~ so;,rco. The unity 
of all ll~ing i, likewise aser; bed 
to Xenol)hanea by ,\.lpxr.mlc:r il-h
taph. 21, 18 n~n. (~ili a, 2S) : 
>..~"I" p)v 1repl E;voq,dv~,"' llal, M,;
lu-c:ri:rau- Ka.l nwi-uu·.r.3mr OL!T{Jt 'Y;lP ~v 

'r~ ... av 41t•fYJPdVTO. Ibi~. 32, 17 
(986 b, S): .,.,;;, h 'Tb ov EIVl'I.! 

9eµ.~v4)v • , • &,s -roU '2t'D!Vrils ~1~~ 

if.~iff:W'i ot5r.r71r aiv 0v S1::vufd.vijs 'tf r!al 

MJi\.,rraos "": [Tap,u.<"•3ns. Tbicl. 3:3, 
10 (085 b. 17, ,-ide "'W p, M8, I) 
-rD 0~ ~ EvtC'".:.tS' ~ 1rtop lar~ rr@ irpWTos 
iv E1vcu. 'To iw £1""/T~V. 

1 0ou,in. Fragm. I'h.:l. i. 37 
sqq.; Karsten, 13-1 sqg. l-!indndy 
llr.111,!is doubts ( Gr. Ro,n. Phil. i. 
365) t.h:tl XBnnpLanes tm1ght th~ 
unity of Rdn~. ,in~e he cuul,! uot 
have irlentific,l the lJiYidcd, which 
manifesis itself in the Boeoming-, 
with the One ~imple Being: m,d 
Kri$d>e, Forsch. 94, will not. ~llow 
him tn ha,e lieen a Pantl1cist be, 
rn,lf~ he woul<l 011Jy admit Being, ns 
sep1,mterl from Becoming. to he tho 
Tleit.y. But it is a qu~,tion wh~tlrnr 
Xenoph:i.net-i Ui.stingu]::-hed h~twC'en 
lleing and Be(·oming so definitd}" 
as this wouhl imply. 

o o 2 
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564 XENOI'H,:LVES. 

asst:rt at the ~amc time the unity of the world ; ond 
from Lb point of view it is easy to see how the second 
of these as~crtions would appear to be directly involved 
in the first. In his speculations on the cause of all 
things, ]ie sought that cause, herein agreeing with t.he 
popnlar faith, primarily in tbe rule of the gods. Rnt 
he could not reconcile their plurality, restriction, and an
thropomorphic nature with his concept of Deity. At 
the same time, the unity of the world, which even to the 
sensible intuit.ion asseds itself in tbe app;i,rrnt limita~ 
tion of tlrn world by the vault of heaven, and which 
deeper reflection discerns in the likeness and inter
conn1;,ction of phenomena, seemed to him to r.ece%itate 
the unity of the force that formed the world,1-wbkh 
force he did not concein: as separate from the world. 
God aml the world an:i here related to one another as 
essence and phenomenon. If God j3 One, things ac
cording to their essential nat.ure mnst be One ; and 
convenmly the polytheistic religion of nature becomes 
a philosophic pa.ntheism. 

In connection with his doctrine of the unity of 
God, Xenophanes is said to have described the Deity 
as homogeneous ; in other ,vordi:!, he maintained the 
qualitative simpleness (Einfo,chheit) of the divine 
essence simultaneously with its unity. Although, how-

' This is indicated not. Ollly hy nation of these aspeetH nn the 
Timon in thn verses quot€d abo,e, world :,s a whole; ths word~. how
lmt also b,• A1·istot.le. I. c .. in the ~\'B.~, also imply thnt he arrived rtt 
.corrls: els • T<lv Oll.ov o&pal'OP c.,ro- the Cnity of God tbl'Ough the •~Oil" 

fJ».et}dS, which pl'imarily only assert sideration of the world, 'Ihis is 
that Xcnophanes e:rnlusively re- contlrroed by his doctrine of the 
gnrrled 11cirher the form nor the et.emit.y of tbe wodd, which wo 
rn:ctter of things, hut fr:rnd hi~ sh,;,11 shortly discuss. 
att~ntion without fn1-thcr discrimi-
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UNITY OF ALL BEING. 505 

ever, this statr,ruent is supported by proport.iouate1y 
nncient testimony, 1 it i~ 11ncstionable whether it is not 
in this form merely an inference from the words used 
by Xenophanes in describing the di vine know ledge.~ 
On the other b,rnd, the statement tlmt he called tue 
Deity spheric,il and limited, or contrariwise, as others 
contend, unlimited and infinite/ contradicts the ex
pre5S declaration of Aristotle and Theophrnstus.4 It is 
hardly possible, however, tl.iat both these statement~ can 
he wholly without foundaJion. On the one hand, Xeno
plurnes attributes to the world infinite extension-for 
be says that the air :lbove, and the roots of the earth 
berwath, extend into infi11ity: 5 on t.he other hand, we 
hear that he, at the smn~ tfmc1 describes lho univcrAc as a 

1 Cf. lhe qnot.ition~ on p. ,i~O, 
2; ;,51, 2; 561, "; ii62, 5; from 
the, rre?.tisc (.)!l Jlldi,:;us, Timon, 
aml lli11pulylu;,. 

0 This coujeeturc i~ favoured 
Ly t.hr tre>etise on l\leliso:1s, which 
l,ot h in its ~X[N,itiun irnd r.rit:ms:a 
uf Xeiwphmies' <lor,trine COLlpl~~ 

the pmpos. tion conccming tl1c 
homo~cneous nature of God ·w)t-h 
tb~ ouJ..01 6piv, &c. Cf. r,. S, 077 
a. 36 (s·11pM, p. f,39, 2); c. 4, Q7S 
a, 3 (nftc1· 1lnll.): eva Iii: Dv-rr, 
7r6.vrr'f( Op~v Ka.l f};.,r,rnlJuv uU3~v 7rp.Jit1"1• 
IC'ii ~ , , • li.AA' 1(UU', Tllii-To f3u~f\.f:TU.I. 

'1 o, r.dn-lJ ~~fffhij}t=~8"l, On oVi-~ 5'" "&v 
f3-~{\:f'l-JT{.t EXGl~ ~,U.OW.S' ti-P 7ITl,/'Pf'ff. 

Sir1.ul::irly Timon, in the 'f"erscs 
qnotcr.l p. 5GO, 1, co1111ed.s tle foav 
f;,,r&,,,71 "i~h the ,o,pwnpov ,);, 
vd~,uo.. 

' Viele ,npra. p. ,iJ9. l; .'iriO, 2; 
5n2, 1. The limite,lueo!,, of the 
prim,tirn csscnco is "~··l'ib,·d by 
l'hilop. PI,!!·'· A. . .'i (>tp. Karsten, 
p. 1211), buth cu Xe"oplrnnes rind 
.l:'11rirn,ui<les. 

• S1,pT(f, p. ~Hi, 1 ; 513, l. 
5 I-fa himself. it is true. 51\VS 

this of tl,~ Mrl,h; ef. ,kt: T,'.t. 
1.,ag. p. 127 E, r~t.; " 

"la[ 'fl9 }.ii::I) 'f [{t) E 'TT"Eipas {J,pw 'JT!l~ 7t"Oa'

tT~V Op~iT«~ 
~di7Eµ, 'l'f'P(j ·r"rr A._.:f.(ov, -rJ. ml,w o· ts 

-Cbr'l;;1pL1J1 ir-cia-it;~. 

But Ari~t. De Cm'o, ii. 13. 294 a, 
21, ,tpfJli,,~ to him, when .sprn,king 
of tho~e who £·lrE1poji .,,-l) 1rJ..,.w -rij~ 
ry~.s- d=.-id -cp"a-w~ · e"1r; lt.1rBpov u.llrr-~v 
ipp;_(.:Jrr(hu Al""fMl'TH, ~u-1rep °;!H'(l4'>., 
the cenwre of Empedocbs ~g,,in.st, 
the opinlon t.hnt. ,breipova -yij~ ,,., 
/'Jd011 1<0.l ""'¥'11.h v.iMip. Similarly, 
])e Jld. c. 2, Vi6 et, 32: &s "~: 
'E.EiNJ1'U.P17s ~1t1:,po:1 --r6 7f: /3-J.fJu.'i T~S 

'"';)ls llcd "J"oiJ 6.~p~~ (j)rilJ"!v E:lvm, &c. 
Tte ~ame ;, repe,1t,•d Ly Plnt. ap, 
Eus. Pr. Eu. i, o, 1; l'luc. iii. 9, -! 
(l'tnleu, c. 21); Hippolyt. i. H; 
Kosm<L~ Indicopl. p. 14~; Ccrirg-. 
r,whym. p. 118; vid~ llmud;~, 
l:<,iMIZ. A1. -1:S; X11,;;teI1, l ii1; 
Cuu~]n~ 2! .sq. 
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666 XE.NOP.IL1.1.VES. 

sphere.1 But the very contradiction between t.hese two 
sayings proves that they are not scientific propositions, 
but incidental utterances which occurred in different 
portions of the poems of Xenophanes. He may at one 
time have spoken of the spherical form of the heavens, 
and at another, of the immeasureablc extent of the 
world beneath, and of the space of tbe air above, 
without troubling himself about the mutual compati
bility of these two conceptions. N,1r is it probable 
that he meant to express by either of them any fi:x:ed 
conviction in regard to the ~hape and extension of t,he 
world-still less th,1t they had reference to the Deity. 
The statement that he declared the world to be un
derived, eternal, and imperisbable,2 may, with more 
reason, remind us of the similar definitions of the 
Deity. The eternity of the world migM seem to him 
to he implied in that of God, because God was to him 
the immanent uause of tbe world. Ent he appears to 
have attributed eternity to the world, only in a general 
manner, in regard to its suh,tance ; and not to have 
taught, as a consequence of this, that the universe 
in its p~esent condition was unclerived.3 Also the pro
position that the All remained like to itself 4 may have 
been enunciated by him in regard to the regularity of 
the course of the world and the invariableness of the 
universe. But that be absolutely denied all genera
tion and destruction, all change and movement in the 

1 Viele p. 5 rn, 1; i\60, 2. 
• Supra, p. ,55~, l, and Plut. 

I'iao. ii. 4. 3 (Stol1. i. 416), :::evo
<tdv,i, (St,0b. hns inst.cud M0d<J'o'o<; 
in one l\1S.~ however~ 1herB -is -writ
t~n in the 1u,trgiu, Sevog,ti.V11r, 

Ilc<P,<SPio,i, Mb •. ) &ybwrrrw 1ml 
aWwv ,ea) lf,pea.prnv Tliv 1(6rJ/WV, C:f., 
how~ver, p. ,'i70, 1. 

' Of. p. ,570, l. 
' Plnt., Cic., Hippol.,and other~, 

vido p. [iti2, Ii. 
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PHYSICS, 567 

world, as more recent authors as,.;ert, 1 we cannot think 
possible. There is no mention of such a denial in 
ancient authorities or in the fragments of Xenophanes' 
writings ; 2 und, moreover, a number of statements of 
a physical nature respecting the origin of individual 
things, and the changes of the material earth are 
attributed to thi~ philosopher, while no remark is 
ever made 3 in connection with these that, like Panne
nides in his physics, Xenophanes was speaking of illu
sory phenomena, and not of the reality. None of 
our authorities maintain that he opposed Being to non
Being in the manner .of bis successor, or taught that 
Being alone was reality. 

These physical theories of Xenophanes have scarcely 
any connection with the fundamental ideas of bis philo
sophy. They are isolated observations and conjectures, 
sometimes pregnant and suggci;tivc, but sometimes of 
a rudimentary and child-like kind, such as we might 
e:x:pect in the commencement of natural science. ·we 
will now, however, shortly state what ha~ heen preserved 
of them. 

According t-0 some, Xenophanes said that earth was 
the primitive substance of all things ; according to 
otbers, earth and water.4 But the verses 011 which 

1 The refei·ences, l. e., vide 
p. 539. 2. 

0 Aristotle indeed Si:IJS of tho 
Eleatics generally, li.K<v11rnv ,7v«f 
</>"-""'"• but the ~u.bject Qf a~inrrov 
is not "Ii ,rav, but 'TD ,v, 

" As Tiraniss says ( Gesck. a. 
Pl,il. Kant, i, 115), and Ritter i. 
477, fancies he ijees in Fr. 16, 18. 

• Both opinions arc mentioned 
by Sextus Jfcdl,. x. 313 f; liippol. 

Reful, x, 6 sq., p. 498, who ea.eh 
quotes the verae of Xonophancs 
from whicu triey are ~evcrally 
ta.ken, th.e one from Fr. 8 , i1t 
-yo..lrrs -yrt.p ,,,.&VT"-- t('a.! e:2t 1'~" -,rdP'i"a 
nll.,u.-q:, the at.!,01· from Fr. 9 : 
1r<i,,..,-es )'"" 'Y"'''lS 'Te r,c,,l v3o:ros 
iiryn~µ.ur8 .. , Cf. Fr. 10; ")'ii uul 
VOwp 'l'rdv8' ll(J'Q'a -;i~GVT(U. ,;z;e: t[}l){w .. 
-ra,. For th0 first (cf. Erandi8, 
Gomm. 41 sq.; Kar5tcn, 4.5 sqq. ; 
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these statements are founrled appea1· to deal only with 
terre,;trial thing~, 1 and, therefore, to· assert nothing 
but ·what we find vrry commonly elsewhere.2 Ari
stotle, in ·enumerating the elementary primitive sub
stances of tl1e ancient philosophers, r;_ot merely does 
not mention Xenophanes, ,but say~ 3 that none of tl10ce 

philosophers who admitted only one primitive sub
st.uncc, adopted the earth as such. Thus he expressly 
exclude~ the first of the above statement~; and we 
cannot suppose him to be confirming the seco:1d ( when 
he names the dry and the moid among the primitive 
subEtances ;5 for he repeate•Uy desigwites Parmenides 
as the only philosopher of the Eleatics who, :-ide by 
side with tbe One rnb~tauce, admitted two opposite 
elements;6 On. the other h,u1d, later writers had some 
reason for interpreting the verse of Xcnophanes in this 
sense, since Xenophanes supposed. the stais (r.ricie infra) 
to or,iginate from the vapours of the earth a.ud water. 
The theory that he regarded the earth itself as a com
bin.ation of air and fire 7 is certainly incorrect,8 and it 
HG sqq.) we. have Plut. ap. Eu8,, 
l. c.; Stoh. l!.'d. i. 294; Hippol. i. 
Ll; 'l'heod. Car. Gr. Ajf ii. 10, p. 
22; iY. 5, p. 56; for the 8er.ond, 
8ext. J1,dk. ix. 3(11; F•pTk iii. 30; 
Porph, ap. Simpl. Ph.i/S. ii a; 
Philnp. Pl1y8. D, 2 (Schol. in 
Ari~t. 338 h, 3(); R39 rt, 5. d. M/P· 
p. 272, 2); Ps,-P111t, (possibly 
J'orpbyry) V. Hom. ll3; E11stath. 
i,, Il. vii. 99; Galon, JI. Phil. c. ii, 
1'· 213; Epipll. E:rp. fid. p. 1087 n. 

1 \Vheu. the,·efore, 8abi nnR ap. 
Galen in Hipp. IN S,d. Hom. i. p. 
2,'i K, says th.at Xenoplrnnee cl~
cl.u-ed earth to he the snh~til.n~e cf 
nrnn (not of all thirrgs, as Karsten, 

150, states), lrn is right, awl 
Galen';; ~e1'~re eensnre is. as .Bran~ 
dis aeknowlnlg;es. noclese.r1°d. 

' "\Ve neecl only rem~mher Lhe 
wurds in 1 Jfos, :,, l!l, or lt, Yii. 99: 
fli,.,r 1,al "!"'"' yl.vo,,,.O,. 

~ Jfetmplt. i. 8, 989 a. 
• As Porph) ry nrnint8ins, !. e. 
' Phys. i. 5, 188 b, :,t,: oi µ,v 

"fC.f' O,pi<OI' l<ctl fvWOP al s· <'yPOr 
o,al ~"lpiiv ( &px&s A!J.µ/3cfv,,u1;1 )-

• Mfiaph. i. 4, 5, es~ b, 1 , 986 
h, 27 sqq. 

7 Ph1t. Plac. iii. 9 (Galen, c. 
21) : J~ &.Jpor; Ka1 "i'rvpDs o-uµ:1rctt?J .. 
v«,. 

• IlmmliB, G-r, RiJri,. Phil, i. 
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tnay, perhaps, be in conaeque:o.ce of a ,,imilar miHapprc
hension that the doctrine of the four elements co.me to 
be a~cribed to him.1 It was, no doubt, easy for l.ater 
writers to find their four primitive elenwntti in every 
cosmology; but this doctrine is distinctly asserted by 
Aristotle~ to have Ol'iginated ,vith Empedocles, tmd its 
connection with the metaphysics of Parmenidcs is too 
ohviou~ for us to :,;upposc that a predecessor of Parme-
1.1ides ~huuld not merely have mentioned in an inci
dental manner fire, water, etc., but should have ex
pressly designated the four elements as the basis of all 
compound bodies. 

There is, duuLtless, more foundation for the theory 
that Xcnophanes supposed the earth to have passed 
from a fluid condition into its pre;;ent solid sta.tc, f!nd 
that in time it would again by means of water be 
chunged irito wud. He Lad observed petrified marine 
creatures on land, and B\'Cil on mountains, and knew 
not how to account for thiR phenomenon except on the 
suppo5ition that the world, 01· at any rntc the surface 
of the world) wns subject to a P("riodical transition 
from the fluid statB to the solid, and bade to the fluid 
state again; in which transition the human race, to
gether with its dwclli'3g place, must sink into the water 

372, cm,jortnres th.1t XenophanBs, 
a.s o~kn else\.•·here, i.:s here c·on
fu.-ad with Xellocrates ; but Plut.. 
Pad, lw,. 29. 4, p. 9,H,, docs not 
eunntr.naMc this opinion. Ki<l'Sten, 
p. H>i, explflins the remurk iJy 
s~ying that Xenophanes thought 
air and fire, i.c.t s~l':u1n and hunt-. 
wc,re dewl~ped. out of the e;1rth. 
The 1nest pral,1cble explanation, 

howeyer. ~eems tc. m~ that of 
Ritter\ i. 4,9; et'. Tirandis) Gomm,, 
El. 47. According to this, th0 
words in t1ieir urigi:na.l COHllt1("tiun 

only oiQ'nify t..hat tlrn earth p"ss&cl 
ft•om u fluid Ponrliticm ton su\icl by 
the rtdion of air and of fire. 

' lling. ix. 19. 
' .'IJ,tapl1. i. 4, 98J a, 31. 
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and begin afresh at each restoration of the dry land.1 
He might have brought this theory into connection 

l HippolJt, i. 14: 6 oi .i. !'-•!W 
'T1JS 1'1J' rrph .,.~,, et!A,irrtJav -ysv41JOu, 
~Ol<i< R«! 'fo/ XpJv<p C<lT~ .,-oi) ~7puu 
A~rn-eaL, <fldrr11wv -TOHZ'UTaS fxEI.rt 

a.1ro1i•/~.,s. 8n "" /'-<IJ!l -y)i ~~l ~pw,v 
EVp[o·,w~-ra: H.O''(~_al) u:al E~ ~upa~oV
i7,us a~ 'iJI T{HS t\~-ro,u.wa A-E-y~, 
£~p1}u-O-m ~lnrov txeJas u~l tpurn:Wv, 
<v !• ;1"P'f ,.,."";"" &</',">1• tl' ,.,./ii ,e&e.i 
'Tau JuOav, e-v 0-E Mfl'r.l.Tl,J 1rAfz.n.as lJ'vp.
,rclvTwv Ow,.mr(l"[o,~. (These facts of 
palmontolog:yseem fir~ttohft1'e lmen 
ol:isened by Xe1mphane,;; that 
they g,wo matter uf :reflection to 
late1· write1•s may he seen from 
Herud. ii. 12; T!,eoph . .Fr. 30, 3 ; 
Strabo, i. 3, 4, p. 4S sq.) Tai;,rn 
04 rp~1n. 1evEo-8ar 0-TE ,r~.v-ra. /;rrrAW .. 
8rr,:ruv irdAt:ui 'T~v 3~ T61nn, fv .,--W 
'lfTJ},.cjj !'"lJpav8-ij:i--at, ctvairt=t,rllal a~ Tt1~

1

J 

civUpW,n;;ius 7fd.VTtVi (ha.v ~ 7fj ""'ff
PtXV1;W"ct ~l.s ,-'qv edAacrO'a:v 1l"7J>,))f 
')'ev71nu, f(Ta 1rlti\u• ifpx1::a8tu . .,-7}5" 
1'n ~(fffnr; t.:a.~ 1",0f;,ro wlt{H Tols- H'iliT
P.M ,'<>'Hr8,u 1<«.,-a/311?.ls<lv (Dunuk.: 
11«1""-/30;\~~. perhaps it, sh"uld b~ 
l<r,.rnA./,.-fi/1.w,). Cf. Plut. a1-1. Rns. 
Pr. Ev. i. 8, 4 : &1to,prdveTru S. ,cal 
To/ xp&v'I' K«Ta.<f,epa/'-<>'~V ITVP<XWS 
Hal ka:r' bi\[-"/011 'l"°nV 111~ i;;l~ Tf/V 
6.dAau-a-a.v xrup.f7V~ These sta.te1nents 
soe,n t-Oo explicit to le1t ve ruc,n, for 
Tdehmliller s theory th,u Xono
eratcs believed in 1nan's lrnving 
eterna,lly existed on the eccrth 
(Stud. ;,. Gesch. d. Bcgr. 60!; 
~'l'eue lJtud. etc. i. 2IU). Thcl'e is 
nu evidence of such a theory, and 
it does not follow from. the eternity 
of the world, eveu if Xeuophanes 
held that doctrine. For Hippolyl.us 
says (and there is no ground for 
contradictiug him) that Xeno
phaae.~ ~uppvsed tb~ human ra~e 
to hi.rn benn de6Lruyod at each 

pcrioili~al ~ubme1,;:i11g of the earth, 
and to ha.e ])~.gun anew at each 
renovation. llnt even th~ ~tunity 
<.>f the wol"ld is not proved to h,i.ve 
beon a. iloc.trine of Xonopha.nos, 
either by the te~timony of the 
Pfocita, quoted p. a66, 2, or Ly 
th" st.,temcnts of more recent 
authors, quutell p. iiG2, ,5, who 
make no disthietioll bet,Hen what 
th" philosnpbee asserts about God 
and wh~t he ~ays of the nniver~e. 
At :1.ny rate, we cannut, on the 
st1•ength of sucli e1·idence, charg, 
Aristotle, who denies that any of 
his predece~sors hdd the etrrtiity 
of t.lrn wodd (])e Cmto, I, 10, 
279 b, 12) with an error, "r, as 
T,•ichmiiller ,lues, with a malicious 
and wilful misunderstanding (Tille 
Teichmhlln. N,-11.t Stud. etc. i. 
218, cf. p. 239 anrl 229 sqq., dis
r.ussiuns which 1 how-ever, runta.irr 
nothing 11ew, and pay no regard to 
my e:i:planiition in Hermet, x. 186 
sq., nor to that of my present 
work, p. 3.52, 3rd editi,,n). Jn 
reali•y there is no irre~oncilable 
con1,radiction between Aristotls's 
as2ertion and the opinion attri
bntod to Xenophanes. When Aris
totk speaks of the eternity of' the 
world, he means not merely et-ernity 
in regard to its matter, but in re
garcl to its funn; tho Pternit.y of 
this our uuiverse; and he therefore 
reckons Hc,mcleitus, in spit€ of his 
famous drclMation, among those 
who hHlieYe the world to have had 
a beginning (cf. iiif. vol. ii.). lt is 
impossible tbiit a philosopher Jjkt> 
Xe,;~ph"ue.s, who held that the 
euth from l.ime t.o timo s,mlc h1to 
the ~ea, and "11-a.s periodically 
formed auew, >LnJ tlmt the sun 
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with Ms philosophic opinions through the doctrine that 
the one di.vine essence is alone unchangeable, while 
eYerything earthly is subject to· perpetual change.1 

Lat.er writers see in the immmerable formations of tlie 
world an innumerable succession of worlds/ which is 
certainly incorrect; yet this statement may have been 
rluc to the theor.ies of Xenophanes al>out the constella
tions. He regmdeu the sun, moon and stars (as well 
a,s the rainbow J and other celestial phenomena ),4 a8 

anJ ~tnrs arose afr0sh ~ach ,fay 
and night, and Rgain di,arpaarad, 
could lmvc comei v~c! thi5 w0rld '"' 
having h,1d nr, beginning. Ho 
might S'1)' thRt. tf1e All, i e., the 
coHectiYe ma.ss of mattor, h:td nr, 
beginning; b\lt the form as,urnerl 
by this matter he must have mp
poscd to cl,ange. Aristotle, the1·e
fur~, cnuld nnt ]rn,ye ascribed to 
him the doctrine of the eternity of 
the world in his (A r1stotlo\s) stnse. 
any more thsn 10 Her,wlcir.us ,rnd 
EmpBdocles. lliog. (vide infra, 
n01e 2) and Hipp<!lytus (i.e. t.~c 
autho1•s wh~m they f .. l\ow) find m 
him the theory of many (sucees
si ~e) worlds. 

1 \Ve h:we seen the snmo in 
Epi~h,umus, p. 5:11, I. 

" Diog. ix. 19 : ~6<Jp.o"' Ii' &-rr,f
pous ,brapw,,Jui1<ruus l'i~. In~te;i.d of 
&-rr<tp<</\1\, K<1r$ten r,,ads "'"' i'&m.o., 
Cobet w«pa/\/\<.tmous. If we re~d 
d:rrapa.AA&~Tuu,, we mn.ke Xeno~ 
pl1:tnes to have held tilat each suc
ces,ive world was exactly like its 
predecessor, as tho 8toie~ thought 
(cf. Pt. ii. a, 141, 2 ,.\): a~curdi11g 
to the 1·mding of Karstan and 
Cobet, he must h,we denied this. 
ProbFLbly bo1h reaclings :.re incor
l"f!-Ct, atKl ii.Tl'apaAAd.u:rou-s- or m)JC 
t,,rgpw,,l\.J.1<rnu, may hcive been 

eYolved ont of some unimportant 
~xpres,ion by a ht.er writer who. 
when he heard of Xmrnplmnes' iu
Dllmfmble worlds, immedicttely 
wished to know how he rrrs,ird«d 
the vexe(! question of their lik~ne,s 
or unlikcnc.ss. Cuu8in1 JJ. 2-1, 
translates ir.-rr«o"J,.?,.d~T""' as 'im-
11wiite,' awl ~ndcrstands by the 
lt1mpo, ,cJ,-µ-0, c,-rro;pdi\/..o;1<To1 the 
immeasuralue s11listrr,rture of the 
e,;.rth, which n>1t urrdly hils no con
cern with eithe~ view. tltob. Eel. 
i. 496 (supra, p. 26:!, 3), and after 
tho s,1mo "utltorits, 'l'hr,od. Cur. 
G,, Alf. i;. Hi, p. 58, cla~s Xeno
phnne8~ Amtxim.ctmler, An:1.:x.imnnt:$_, 
etc., and Democrirns aml Epicurus 
logethcl" (without farther distinc
tion) ,i.s adherents of th~ doc~rine 
of 1nmunernLle worl,ls. 

' F,·. 13 Pp. Bustath. in II. xi. 
27', and o/Jrnr Scholi118ts: 

~~ 'C' "lp,11 i,;«.~ew.;,, tlE'/>DS l(o;j '!'OV'CO 
,r/rpvKf:· 

1roprfd,pwt1 /(~: rf?ow:1<.w ""l x,\wp~v 
lllfoe~,. 

4 St.nl,. i. ;380 ; Plac. iii. 2, 12 
(under the title: ,,.,pt 1<0µ."I""'" r,al 
Oia.TTilvTw~ rro.} -rWv -row6n,ciP): ~-
1rdw,-" 'Td. ,-o,a;ii'Ta 1mf,wt1 ,re,rupw· 
µ.bwv ,rnrr-rhµ.ar.a. 't/ 1<wi/µ.«T<'- ( m?,.i,µ.. 
Of. Piao. ii. 25, 2; ~tob, i. 510), 
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aggregations of burning anrl luminous vapours, in a 
word as tie1·y clouds,1 which at their setting ,vere extin
guished Like embers, and at their rising were kindled,2 
or rather formed, anew; 3 this occurred likewise, he 
thought, in solar and hLnar edipses.4 These maxses 
of vapour (this is, at any rnte, expressly said in regard 
to the sun) were not supposed to move in a circle 
arnund the earth, but in an endless straight line above 
it ; arn.l if the course appears to us eircnlar, this is 
only an optical delusion, as in the case of the other 
clouds which, when they approach the zenith, s:ern to 
our eyes to ascend, and when they go under the horiwn, 
to sink. It follows from this that new stars must he 
continually 3.ppcaring above our horiwn, and that parts 
of the earth widely separated from each other must Le 
enlightened by different sun~ 5 and moons. 

Concerning lightning and the 
Diw;curi, cf. 8LuiJ. p. 5H, ,5~2; 
Plut, 1'/oi·. ii. 18; Galen, c. 13. 

l rlco~. FfiL, i. 522 ";: h ~,q,wv 
1ri:1rup:,:ip.evwJ1 eo,cu 70-v ·s;A-wv • . . 
@,c(;rppa.wro-; lv roi5' ff)urrun,:s "Yi·ypc,.• 
</>'" vrov ')AIOV •Iva,, Dft<:l' X eno
rihanc8) .?~ 'JTV_f.H0loo.v .u~v TWv u-vva;.=-

0~,>!(Qµ.CVW/I <I< T't)f i,yprh ~µaBur,.cd.
(TE~'i cruiia.Bpm(6~Twv .OE -.~:v ijA.~ cv. 
i,imih,,dy as to tlw moon, p. ;550. 
The snnw i~ a~~ort.ecl -in HippuL 
l. c.; Plut-. itp . .!.::us. {. c. ; l'lac. ii. 
20, 2, 2-,5. 2; GHleu, ll. ,,kil. c, 14, 
1-i. In,;tead uf /,yr& civo:6ul-'1:ccr,~, 
Galen hao {1pal /,"I'·"/, C f. on t hi, 
pvint, Kar,tcn, p. lGl sq. 

., A.chill. Tat. Isaq. i11 Arai. c. 
11, p. 1:33 ; i';. o~ Aey« rov• ru,~epc.1· 
fK 'VE~Wv .r:TVVEffTJ:va..i ~µ.1rr1rpwv KaJ 

!1 Bivvv,;0,;.i ~al i;lpd.tr-rw8m JJcrd 
lt.i,f'a~trns· Kttl 07£ µ.hi· c;i,r,.-QV'Ta..i. rpri,v
Tv'.ff1.rw Y}piis· (,t1u1 itvaJt,l\.1]s) tl--re: 0~ 

G'{3i'!r'Yl!VTa~ nvrr~WS'. Somewb:Lt. to 
t.he ,.;me €fleet, ,'3t•>l>. i. iii 2 ; Pim. 
Plw,. ii. 13, 7; Galon, c. 13, p. 
'271 ; Thcod. Cur. Gr-. Aff. fr. 19, 
p. 5~ ; Hippol. l, c. : TOY a< 0,\wv 
"" 1'1,cpiJ" 1rvp1~iwv «Opa,(01,dvo,p 
-yfoHTUfH KQ()' ~H'd1T1"'lp.' ~µ..[pfJ.JJ. 

• Yide p. ,'>7~, 5. 
"' Stoh. i. ;','l'.l, 580; Pint, Plan, 

ii. 21, 4; Galea, c. 14, p. 278; 
Sclinl. arl Plato R8p, 40S A (p. 
409 Rekk.). 

;!i, Sm .. --h is the inf.e1·cnce from 
St.oh. i. 531 (Pt,w. ii. 2l, 7; Galen, 
c. 141: E. ,ro/1.1..olis eTva, ~/1.<DLJS Kd 
rn:Ai]J,~i R:c;:riX -ri. KA[µ.a'T~ -r1h 77ji 
,e~1 f11rn'Taµ..!J.s- ua£ (d.vas~ Ka-ril. Ot 
'Twa. i&(C1.ipOv iK1r~,r7HJ1 .,.~;11 Oii:r1w1,- Ets 
"l"ii..1a d1r0Toµ~u -Tijs -yijs tJLJK 0£.'fl'.HJ+ 

µ.Ev71i.- U ~' 71p.Wv, K.;;i;l uVTwS W0'1r,:;:ped 
fL.f;vr.µf,r1,T116rrra ~K/1..euJnv fnrnrp-a~v£ v· 
6 a· ""TO! TO• ;ji\,oy .,, atr<1pov µ,v 
7purl.vr.:u Bo1r{:'v 0€ fU}Jt'J\'=ia-Oat o,& ,f'iw 
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As to the rest of the physical propositions attributed 
to Xenopluuies, some, it is certain, do not belong to 
him, 1 and others contain too little that is cbaracteri~tic 
of his doctrine, to rcqi~ire particular mention.2 The 

a.-owra'IW. Ci. I!ippol. J .• r. ' ~ ... ;_ 
p~us ~AilwS' f1vm Kd U-EA.:hvru. Tha.t 
Xnnopharws rMlly entert~illed 
these nol inns worlh:I not, be wfa
q,10.tcl:, proverl by sneh rcrent and 
untru~twort.hy e-.;idenee, if the 
agreernrnt of all t!i~se co.smolilgical 
inrlirnlions and thcit• 1-1e~ulinr d,a
ract>r belonging Lo the fo·~t child
Loud of 3.~t.Tw1omy did not. ,·ouch 
foT their truth. E,cn th~ o1viou, 
snspieinn of s:1me confusion wjt,h 
Hrradeitu5 Dl\\St Yani8h 011 doser 
examination. fu1• the id<'"as nf t.hc 
two plrilo;;oph~rs, though in m1:Lnj 
respeet.s simila1', lm,e muclr that is 
essmt:ially distillCt. The rem,irk 
of 1-:nrsten, p. 167. thllt Xeno
pt1anes could nM hai'C belici'cd 
th~re wr1·e c,.eversJ ,,;,nn.s aml moons 
i11 the heanns ,it the s,ime tinw, 
al](l thut eonse<inently this ~ta,n" 
ment urnst lrn.v-e a1if~-t"n from ft cou
fu!':)ion bP.l\\o·een STl('Cr>~siye suns .and 
monrn,, itnd fi1U1s and moons side 
bv side with one ,motlH·r.-is re
f,~te,l hv whnt. has be~J\ said in the 
tc:<t. Tei~h rn iiller ( Stud. :::. Gcsnh. 
d. Be_,rr, 6111, 621) observes that 
since the es1·th, nee,mling t.o Xenn
phanns, was uuliinited in a down
""ftrd direc•.ion, the heavens could 
nut. rernlYe around it, and canoe" 
qun1tly XenoplrnnPs must ha,·e 
denic,l t.he rotation uf the htavftns, 
hut this is not to the point. The 
infinite exte11r, of tho e,wth ( con
cei,.ed ,,s sfrnprd lih n. cylinder) 
downwa.rd, did not. iute1-fere with 
the notion of t.l1e stHrs revoh·ing 
around it in orhits which. some
times "rising a!Jo1·c the plttne of 

the horizon, sometimrs sinking 
below it, turn arr,un,l the earth 
lac~r.lllv, pr,,vided only thHt th 
inC'linntion of the,,, orbits in TD· 

gar,l w the b0rimn were not 
s1wh as to ra.uE-;e tlrn ~t-Mrs 1o gu 
under the earth itsdf. Tbat the 
rnzulntion of Lhe L1c,1ereus is hLerril 
was the opini•m <C1l,;r, of Auaxi
mBne:s, _,_.\11a.xagoras1 Diogenes~ and 
Dcmocritus. 

1 Fol' lns1anc.P, the Stli-temEnt 
of the PseLLdo-G:ilen (H. l'hit. c. 
13), that. Xcnn11hH11os bdiov,,,1 ~,]1 

the orbits of thr stars to lie in thf 
m1:me pln.11c; ]n regard to a 11ns
sage where t,tol,. i. [>14, an\l l'l»t. 
Pl~c. ii. L5, ha:vr Juoro eorrcct.ly 
Xecnocratcs ino;tcad of Xei1opha11c~. 
and the a~scrtiou of Cicero. Aoad, 
ii. 39, 123, repeated by L>1etnL1tiu~, 
I,,.sti.t. iii. 23, and tlefenrled by 
Cou,in, 22, tl1ait the 1uoon wa.<, sn id 
by Xenophrnes to be inhabited. 
Brandis, 0,,111,1., 54, /.i6, a11d Kar
sten, p. 171, remark that botb 
tlwse rrnthc>,·s confuse Xcnopli,n,e.s 
with utbe·r i,hilosophers (~g. 
Ane1ximamfor, Allllx<1go1·a~, .Philo-
1:luB). 

e We arc told that he M.t.ri
b11 ted the ,s,<lt, taste of sm water 
to iis m ixtuN wi lh wrre,triiil 
elements (Hinpul. I. c.); clm1ds, 
raill, and wind, ho thought .. arose 
from vapours, wli1ch the sun\~ lwar, 
c'l.u,erl to eseape from the sea 
(Slob. exlra.ct-s from Joh. Damuse. 
PaniU, i. 3 ; Flm·it. zol. h-. liil, 

.:Mein.; Diug,. i~. 19); thP moon 
shines by her own light (i::tob. i. 
556), and has no iull1wnce on the 
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ethical portions of his fragments cannot, strictly speak
ing, be included in his pbilo~ophy, because admirahle 
and philosophical as fa the spirit revealed in them, he 
never brought his ethics into scientific <lonneetion with 
the twivernul bases of his cosmical theory. The poet 
censures the former luxury of his compatriots; 1 he 
deplores on the other hand that bodily strength and 
agility bring more honour to a man than wisdom, which 
i~ far more valuable to the state;~ he disa.pproves orttlrn 
as a means of proof, because he see~ in them a reward 
for godlessness. 3 He advocates cheerful foasfa, seasoned 

with pious and instructive talk, but he condemns empty 
eonversation, together with the mythical creations of 
tho poets.4 Although this betrays the frieud of s~ience 
and the enemy of m,rths, yet on the wLole these say
ings do not transcend the point of view of the popular 
gnomic wisdom. It -vmuld be more important, were 
the a~8ertion correct, that X.cnophanes either wholly 
dt-mied the possibility of knowledge, or restricted it to 
foe doctrine of the Deity; or, as other;; say, that he 
recognised the truth of the perception of reason only, 
and not of the percrption of sense. 0 The expressions, 
ca,,th (ibid. 5Gi1. Th~ soul, ac
cording k• the ane1e11t nation, he. 
consi d ercd to be air ( J)j c,g. ix. 19 ; 
er. T~rt. De An. ~- 43). B,·andi, 
Cn.wm. El. 37, i'!7, deuucf·S from 
this p;issage, fLml Xen. Fr. 3, that 
Xenophanes placed voii• abo,e tha. 
,f,uxi:, and the cj,p••es al,orn >Ou<; 
l,nt, I can fir,d it Deilher in JJio
gcues no.r Xennplrnnrs, nor ean I 
comidcr it t-0 b~ the rPal doctrine. 
of this philosopher. 

1 Pr. 20, ap. Athen. xii. 324 
b; cf, tht anecdotes, ap. !'lut. lJe 

Vit. p,_,d_ 5. p. 530. 
' lf'.r. 19; ap. Alheri. x. 1-13. 
' Arist. Rlwt. i. l 5, 1377 a, 19, 

of which Kar~ten most r1rbit.I"uily 
make.~ a, v-r·rse. 

' :Fr. 17, 21; ~r- A then. ii. 54 
e; xi. 162 c. 782 fl (Wi6 Dind.). 

' Diog-. ix. 20; <fn;,rl l'i, ::Eo,Ti<>"11 
-rrpi-'T{}V airr'bv l:~'l'T'll:7v &KaT&A-,.,-rrr' ~r11~t 

T&, 11'd.1''TR~ "lT"Am.r~~~Pos. Jl,;,;rL ix 

72 of the Py1'1 honest s: ov µ1w """" 
KU~ Z~varp,&.v~st et~.} Kar_' aU,rois rrK-1; T 

'1r-ruro, T'U"K_(u"ov,r1,,,,, Dul:rz:uus~ ttp. 
Stob. &I. ii. 14: Xonophanes first 
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however1 from which t4e statement is derived have by 
no means this scope and compass. Xenopbaues ob
serves thnt trnth is on 1 y discovered by deg1·ces. 1 He 
thinks that perfect certainty of knowledge fa not pos
sible; if even a man should Lit upon the truth in a 
matter, he is never ab3olutely ce1-tain tlrnt he has done 

so ; and, therefore, Xenophancs deaignates his own 
views, even on the weightiest question~, merely as pro
babilities.i But this modesty of the philosopher ought 
not to be mistaken for a sceptical theory, thongh it 
taught that WI ~P" ~•or p.,v oW• 
'T~II a),.ff6Hav, 0J1ws o' ,?,r[ orrw1 'T<
'TU~'T<2'. Sext. 11fath. vii. 43, f: rml 
olJ c\v<,MP µ.<P dll'TO [ -..a Kp<T./ipmvj 
Ee110,prl.v1wre, etc. Similarly l'yrrh. 
ii. 18: wv Swo<j>. µiv iw'T<I ..-,vos 
d'lrWJJ ,rdv'Ta &.tca.rrd.A.7111"Tat ete!. lhid. 
110 : Ew",p, 3e l((;t'T<t 'TOVS &,, ..,.,,,.,, 

rdJTiw ~!?l-yuvµ~um.is . . . tpa.{v~rrcc, 
µ.1; 'ffaicraJJ 1to,T&A1r.J.i1.v tl.r,atpr::t'JJ, 0.A),,.{/, 
..,.71,... E'l'l"Ht'1""tJ_µo.v,K{rv 'TE Ka.i d.O.i.~n--rwTt:-J", 
ci1T0At:i1rto.1. TiW Oc-fctcr'rtl21. ...1.ccordlng
to thi_s, nrlil~ Sexl,ns, ho wr,uld ha~~ 
ma.ao i\o')'os 00;",r,.1,, the crit&rion. 
The former t.hnory is a,lopted by 
Hippo!. l. e. : OOTOS i,P>J Trpiiirns 
"""'Ta1c,,,i..fr,v eiva, ,rccvrw", Epiph. 
E:r:p. Fid. 1087 E: ,fo,,. Be ... 
ou5e• a.i\"l)~es, etc., and Plut. 1tp. 
Eu.s. l. c.: 0,1ro$a.Ev\;Tlu 0~ IH:d 'Tir.~ 
alcr{J~{j~~·l ;j.,f~ofc,'i ICa.i >to..OJAav atw 
"tn~is: Ka1 ,:t{,7(;v _,...t)~ A.6')'0Y 8w/3dA~ 
),.«; the seeonrl by l'roclus ·in 1'im.. 
78 ll. Disagreeing wit.h Lo~h. 
Timon c~1rnnres Xcno,:,han~~ (vi<le 
infra, p. 57!i, l) fot• o.<lmiUing on 
the one hand the ineogniMliility of 
thinze, and on the <.1tlw1· the u11ity 
of Beit1g; and tho Hist. I-'ki{, of 
Galen, c. 3. µ. '234, sa.ys the ~amc of 
him, Aristorlcs lastly (F.us. Pr. 
Ji:v. xi.-. 17, 1) it1dudes his point 
of view with that of the othor 

Eleatics and
0 

Mep;ari,cs i/1 the pro: 
pos1t1on: llu• 'T<ts µev etirre~rn" ~a, 
70s q>u.vTD.;O"I ~u· K~-r~ErfAA~,:-iJ abn; 0~ 
,udvov To)l J..6,'<)> .,,.,,.,..~em. Iu (.be 
utta·,mce of Al'istotle with which 
this passRge jg eonneete,l (infra, 
§ lrh/issu.,) J\.feli~,us alone is in 
question. H lrnsalresdy lwen sbown 
(p. 5,1 l. 1 ; .l<'iS, 1) tli<tt Arist. Ma
taph. iv. 5, Poet. 2,'.> bas no councc
tion with it. 

1 Fr. 16 b; Stoh. Eel. i. 224 ; 
Fkril. 39, 41 : ~ 

{Ji, 'Tln lc1r"' C!.pxijs 1rduTa 9Eol 8J.171ro'i:~ 
O:irE6Etea.v~ 

«ilM XPOl''f' (>1Touvus i,j>wpla-"01XT1v 
fiiiewov. 

' Fr. 14, ap. Sext. t. o. :-
1ral 'T'0 .uh, o~v [Ta{/J£s o~·ns- U.v~p 
• ,Y .. P'ii-7

1 o!J3tf -TIS ,e'~'TCU 

1E:lali.Js-) &µ<t,l 8t'Wv 'TE ,rn:l fl.at.Ta >..i7riJ 
Jrt-p1 7r&JJT"'JJ" 

el 71lp «al ·nt µd.1-..1.,rra 'T&xo, 'TETfAE

rTµivov ,,,,&,,,, 
af!Tos ~µw< ob~ oilie· Bcl,w, ii' hd 

1riiir,1. -r.f•vlc-rm 

(to have au opinion is free to all), 
ap. Fr. 15 ; Pint. Q1, Coriv. ix. 14, 
7 : Ta""" ll, o&~arr,a, 11-i!v la11r:6-..a. 
T,/'is irilµoto-J., 
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arose, no doubt, from a sceptical temperament. For 
the uncertainty of knowledge L, not here based on a 
general enquiry into the intellectrral faculty of man, it 
is simply maintained as the result of per.,onal erperi
cuce; comequently, the philosop11cr is not hindered, hy 
the consideration of it, from advancing his theological 
and plqs_ical propositions with full conviction. Even 
the later division of the cognition of reason from the 
<lecepti ve perception of sense has not been made as yet 
-philosophic theories are placed on an cq1.ia1ity with 
all other theories; for this division is founded hy the 
Eleatics on the denial of Becoming and Plurality which 
the senses show us ; and to this denial, as we have 
ahe:,,dy seen, Xenophanes did not proceed.1 

1 This is othcorwi~e explained 
by (Jonsin, p. 48 sq .. a.,ld by Koru, 
B,·itr. 4; Xenoph.. 13. Con~in 
thinks tlrn.t tlrn ycrsos of Xeno
ph.<nes refer to tho polytbei~tie 
ll'Jti,ms of hi~ cont.e.m~uraries, an<l 
that Xennphanes wa~ vnly stepti
cal in ·M1tard to lhosc. Rut hi~ 
words se~m to have ii. more r,;eccr!ll 
meH.ning, and bi~ criti~ism of pul_r~ 
theism e,1nMt be called scepli~d, 
as his attitude is not um•m•tain to
wards it, but hostile. Ktrn is of 
opii:tiQn that Xenoplrnnes distinctly 
enunciflted hi~ dortrine of the One 
only in his later life, aflet• hrn-in~ 
long e.ontented himself with doubt
iug the view,; Qf at.hers. In sup
port of tl1is, he ,ippMls (.Q Tiooou·s 
wrscs, n.p. Sext. Pvrrk. i. 224, which 
reprn~~r,t:him as tomp}ijininii:,: h 
JCal i7Mv o<t,1:Ji...fJv ,r1ma.1ou v.&ov m1T.c.
/30;>,,.,jrr"' &µfonp6f3;,.,1r-ro.· SoAl!) 3' 
,150 i!~<t1ra'r1/e1JV rrpmBu,.ul/s ITiwu 
K~l &µ•v8-fip,crTos (unmindfal. pM \m
bly) ,i1rd0"1}Y D"l<E11'TOO"UV1/s. t1r1r1J ')'<ip, 
etc. (vide ~up. p. 562, 4). But 

7rpmf.luy.'v~s doe5 not imply that, !rn 
fir.It r.rr1ved nt til,, th~01·v of the 
nni~y of ~cing in his old a~e, 
ha vrng prevrnusly been a sceptic, 
but that in ~pite of hi,; ti.ge (or also 
from th,1 wcllkncss of age) ho had 
maintained the st>1ndpo111t of seep· 
tieiism. 'thi.s could nut have h:!cn 
said if he h,vl brought forwar,l his 
doct,~nc of the Unity of Being Rt 
the same time :,net in the same 
)Joern, as t.lrn utterances (quot~d 
abo'tc) which h,1,-0 a sccptic,il i11-
terpret<1lion. He himself, Fr. 14 
c,·i(le p1·evious n<.>te ), in the words 
which sounr1 most. scel'tinaL refns 
to what he had tau;,-ht 1·fspecting 
the go<l~ and the world ( for even if 
"-W/>l 8,&w is primarily to be con
nected w]r h d0'1.i~, the words 'f'OU

CCini ng the god~. and concerning ,tll 
of which I speuk,' imply that he had 
al,o spoke.n of th€ gods); we can
not, therefore, suppose that h,s 
sceptical utterances belong to an 
et1rlier epoch than his dogina1..ical. 
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CHARACTER OF HIS DOCTRINE. 577 

There is all the less reason for ascribing to him, as 
some of the ancient writers do, logical enquiries as well 
as physical/ or for classing him with the later Eristics.2 

His doctrine is rather Physics in the ancient and more 
comprehensive sense, and though it is for remo.-ed 
from other purely physical theories, yet its physical 
character comes out so clearly, when we compare it with 
the more ab~tmct prnpositions of Parmcnides, that it 
has been not inaptly described as the link of transition 
from the Ionian enquiry to the completed Eleatic doc
trine of pure Being.3 Xenophanes, according to Theo
phrnstus, was himself a disciple of Anaxinmnder,4 and 
there is nothing against the theory that he w;i8 first in
duced by that philosopher to study the nature and causes 
of the w01-1d. Jt is Lrue that he followed his predece~
Hor only in regard to a few comparatively suboi:dinato 
points, whereas the maln tendency of his tlrnught pur
sne<l another oonrse, and led to other results. Like 
Anaximander, he suppo~ed the earth and its inhabi
tants to have originated frow the drying up of the 
primitive slime; 5 Anaximander held that the universe 
alternately sprang from the primilive matter, and 

1 Se:it.. Mat!!. 'l'ii. 14 : -rwv a, 
li,µeprj T1/V q,,/\0<1m/A<u ~ITQrfT'11<1«j,<C
l'WV ;.i. /J,<P o Kvl.O<f>WVW< -rb </>~C'ilcl>v 
li,ua Ka.~ AlY)'lKD.vt J..~ .-pacri 7,j,l"fSi 

µ•-rfip-x.<-rO. 
' Aristocles. ap. Eiis. Pr. Ev. 

x!. 3, l : ;g, ."5~ ~cd of llT i,ce[vav 
"f"oOs JpLavJ,raLJs Klvf,aau··rEi i\&7.aus 
'Jl"oi\Vv µ~v ~vlB«J...011 tA.:7)'0Y -rols 
<JH7'.m,&,pais, au /J.1/V l,r&purifv -yii ..-m, 
(Jofi$mw. 

• TI,amlis, Gr. Rb"m. I'hil. i. 
359. The 'l'iew of Cousin is less 
correct (l. c. p. 10, 16). lie sees iu 

the s;y,tem of Xenophanes a uni0n 
of Ioni,.,n and P.rtlmgore:tn d~· 
mer.t,1, bllt ,he theological doct.~ines 
of Xenophames aTB more likely to 
have ~·ome from him to the l'ytha
gorcans tha.n vice versa. TJ,e 
clironology al•o ia ag~inst this 
th,•ory, espeui;,.lly if Cousin is right 
in pla~ing Xenophanes' birth iu 
the year 617 B.C. 

'Qf. Diog.ix. 21, quoted infra, 
Pa.nn.t nota l. 

• Cf. p. 569, with p. 206, 251, 1. 

VOL, I, FP 
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li78 XENOPHANES. 

returned to it again, and Xenophanes taught the same 
in regard to the earth, which for him is the most im
portant part of the universe. His opinion that the 
heavenly bodies are merely masses of vapour I reminds 
us of the earlier doctrine that their fires are nourished 
by the exhalations of the earth ; 2 and the infinite 
extension of the earth beneath, and the air above,3 
recalls the unlimitedncss of Anaximander's primitive 
matter. But the theories of Xenophanes about the 
universe generally are widely different from the system 
of Anax:imander. Anaximander makes, at any rate, an 
attempt to explain the formatiou and constitution of 
the universe in a physical manner, Of Xenophancs we 
are told nothing of the kind, and his conception of the 
stars ~hows clearly how little the naturalistic treatment 
of phenomena suited his mental tendency. He enquires, 
indeed, concerning the principle of things, but the 
enquiry immediately takes a. theological turn, leading 
him to test the current opinions concerning the beings 
in whom the ultimate cause is usually ~ought,-to the 
criticism of the belief in gods-and thus to the thought 
of the One eternal unchangeable Being who is not to 
be compared with any finite thiag. His philosophy is 
only naturalistic in regard to its point of departure ; 
iu its development it becomes a theological metaphy-

• Cf. P· 252. 
• According to the Plae. ii, 25, 

2, XBnophanes thought the moon 
was a v•cpos ... .,,.,;._'1)µ4vov, and that 
the comets and similar phenomena 
were ,,.,x1ru""" ,,,q,wv, in the same 
way that ·Auaximander, according 
to Stoll. Eel. i. 510, rega;rded the 
stars as ... ,1'~µuTa. &,po~. This seems 

to me of little conse')uence; for we 
dn not know whether Xenopbanes 
himself used the expression; and 
if he dicl, his meaning eould not 
ha.ve bc~n the same as Anaximan
der's. He meant a firm combina, 
tioa, and Aaaximauder merely a. 
looso aggregation. 

' Sup. p. 5 65, 5. 
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CHARACTER OF HIS DOCTRINE. 579 

sic,1 But since the primitive essence is not apprehended 
in a pnrely metaphysical manner as Being without 
further specific determination, hut theologically as the 
Deity, or as the divine spirit ruling in tlie universe, 
Xenophanes is not obliged to dispute the :reality of the 
Many and the c1iangeable, or to declare the pheno
menon to be rt deceptive appearance. He says, it is 
true, that every thing in its deepest principle is eternal 
and One, but he does not deny that, side by side with 
the Orn,, there exfot.s a plurality 0f derived and transitory 
things; and he passes over, apparently without observing 
it, the difficulty which, from his own point of view, is 
involved in this theory and the problem which it pro
poses for enquiry. Parmenides was the first who recog-

' 'l'eichmiiller ( Stud. z. Grrsck. the very few physie,-.1 propo6itions 
d. Begr. 612) ia so far quito right that h,we come down to us. Even 
in his remark that 'metaphysics Anfl,ximandM's l!.1reipQv is in no way 
·with Xonophane~ spraIJg, not from connected with llmn. Tekhmuller 
the consideration of nature, but (p. 620 sg) indeed thinks t.hat 
from the conflir.ts of Reason wirh Xcnopbants denied the movement 
the existing t,hcolngy.' Only it is of the universP., bucause thecir~ular 
rather in~onsistent with this that iuotion Merited to it by Ana1i
wc should be told uls.o, in relation mnnder would only he possible if 
to Xenophanes (ibid. 620, 598), the e.,rth lmng in the midst oft.he 
'lfwe would undei·sbmd the meta- air, and this seemed to him m11ch 
phybics of the ancient philosophe:rs. too improbable. The idea appears 
we mt1st fir~t study the[r theories to me far-fete.hed, and it h~s two 
of m,ture.' Even in itself, as it considerations against i.--1, th,it 
~een,~ to me, this proposition is Xenophanes (ns observed on p. 
not univel'sa.lly trne of th~ 'Pre- 670, 1), though he denied the crNI.· 
S~irratics (it is only in a ce.rtain tion and destruction of the world, 
sense that we can ascribe t.o them yet expressly mainta.ined a periodi
any d1stinction betwcRn metaphy- ml ~hange in its conditions; <Lnd '.!, 
sic~ and natural enquirie~ at all); thatAnaximander (cf. p. 252, l}di<l 
and among those to whom it is in- not believe in a circul~r movement 
applicable, I ~hould name Parmc• of the unive!'se, and the rotation of 
uide~. Heracleitus, audXenophanes. the l,erm"11s, which, he bwght, would 
I cannot c.iscover from 'l'eichmul- be quite compatible with the un
kr's exposition in what nmnnor his limitedness of the subterranean 
t~eories of the De,ty and the unity region of the earth (cf. p. 572, 5). 
of tho world can have arisen out of 

p p 2 
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580 PARMENIDES. 

nised this, and who carried out the Eleatic doctrine in 
oppositi~n to the popular notiom with logical consis
tency, and regardless of results. 

:::__ l'ARME.NIDES.' 

THE great ad,·ance made by the Elcatic philosophy in 
Parmenides ultimately consists in this, that the unity 

' Parmcnid2-s of El~a vrn.s the 
son of l'yre.s or Pyrrlie,s, Theo
plmwt. ap. Alex. in J\fet.aph. i. 3, 
98-1 b, l; Diog, ix, 21; Sui(L111b voc.; 
Theod, (fur. Gr. ajf. iv. 7, p. 57; 
9,)so a p, Diog. ix. 25, where ( ac
~urding to the usual reading) he 
iR ealled the son of Tdeut;;gc,ras ; 
wo.ether, with Cobet, who may or 
nrny not br. following the evidence 
,,f ~ISS,, wo omit the wurds IT~p'I/· 
,.", -rov Ii, Ilap1-<P<Q7/v, or with 
Karste11, l'ki!. c,,me. R,tt. i. h, 3, 
l!lter their position thns: Z-iwwv 
'Ell..ctT~s· To,J-,-ov' Airoi1A6Bwp6s ,p-,,.,-,v 
-E-lva~ fv xravncoi's .t;pVrT~i ~£}' T-i:.A..-..v-
-r«-y6pov, e,/('« O< r!«p/J-Wl?iou• 'TbV Oe 
ITap,uevi~~" rrvp11-rus. Ho came uf 
a wealtl1y and distinguished 
family, and we are told -6.r~t 
joined the l'ythagorean~, At the 
instance of Ameinie.s, tho PytJ,a
gorean, he embraced the philoso• 
phic life, aml concsind such a 
veneration for Diochaites, likewis~ 
a Pythagorean, tlmL he cract~rl a 
71prj,ou to him at his death (Sotion 
ap. Diog, t. c, ). By rnure recent 
autbots he is himself called a Py
thagorean (SLrabo, 'J7, 1, J, p. 2J2: 
'F.11.octv • • ,ii; ~' llo:p«ePl5ns 1(6'/ 

Z~vwv l"fEVDV'TD l,u~pos Ilulla.,&pew,. 
Cit.llimachus ap. rrool. ir. Fann. 
t. iv. r, Cous.; fambl. V. F. 267, 
cf. 160; Anon. Phat. Cad, 249, p. 
43'9 a, ;l(i), and a Parmenidean life 

is spoken of a. synonymou$ wil.h 
the Pythagorc,i,n (Cobos, Trih. c. 
2, nuea,6p'16v T<Pa «al no:p1uvfocwv 
<(11i\wKw, fJ[ov), In his phiioeophic 
opinions, hown•er, he mostlv re
s~mble<l Xenuphanes, whose scholar 
and acquaintimce he is asserted to 
ha,e beon, though ksfl dceidedly 
hy A1·isr.0Uc (Afetaph. i. 5, 986 h, 
22: 0 1?.tp TI. rrnV-rou A.~-y~·nu ~a01J
T/is) than by othtr~: Plat. ap. Eus. 
Pr. hi/. i. 8, 5, Hus. ibiJ. xi,. l 7, 
10, ~f. x. 14, 15; Clem, Shnm. i. 
301 D; Ding./, c.; Simpl. l'hys, 2 
a ; Sext. J.lf(lth. vii. 111 ; l:luid. 
Ifop,«, ; 011 the other hand, Theo
phmsL ap, A/£.x t. c. sflys only: 
rroVTcp [E.Evm;tnfvF, J l1r,ryEv&

1
uE~11s 

napµ. llo could not, however, 
ha.-e rcmc:tine-d all-0geth0r un11c

quainted with him,-~~ both lived to
gether for somo time in Elsa, The 
two assertions aro compatible, if we 
eupp~se Parmenides to have been 
dwely and personally connected 
with tlte Pyt.l1agoreans, and to 
h~l'e learn~d much from them in 
regarcl to his moral life; but jn 
regard to his phllcsophic convic
tion. to have been chiefly in
fluenced by Xenophaues, and, like 
Emperlncles, to have appro"!'erl of 
th~ Pythagor~»n life, but not to 
have been till adherent of the Py
thafOican system. (This is pro
b11.bly tlrn mea.ning of Diogenes, 
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HIS LIFB. 681 

of all Being, the fundamental idea of the Eleatics, was 
apprehended by him in a much more definite manner 

l. c., when he says: ~I'"'' o' 01J11 
&.,coV'o-as ,co-. .1 ~e=po~dvouf ll1't.: -i,.1rnA11J-
8?J«!=V ~iJT@, ((KoAouBf:iv de~ig-nating 
here, as 1elso in wh,i.t follows, inti
mate and personal rel:.tion.) On 
the otlie, ]i,m<l, it is inem1~istent 
with ,ell that we know as to the 
date of the two ph ilosoplteI~, that 
Parmenid.:,s should ha-.;e been 
taught by Anaxima11der. lNhen, 
therefore, llioi. l. c. says : Ilap,cu
,,rn11, 01't/lWU/1'e i::eioq,aVGUS, TOeTOV 

e~6<Pp«O"T.0.S Jv ..-fi J1nn,i.u.fi l Av~~l
µd.1,0pau 1n1ah1 &lo".ofie"~t, 70\JT!l.lt must 
not he appl i cd to Parmenides, but 
to Xcaophane~ ; ,rnd wheu ,'iuidas 
says of P,l.I"menidcs that, acenrding 
to Theopbra.stus, he was a dirnip!e 
of ADaximaDder. he has eridently 
mi~understoo<l the pas,,;age of Di ~g. 
which he quotes. The.re is a sur
pri~iag statement ( cf. )Iarc. Ca
pella, De N"pt. M. et V. i.1) by some 
s~holasrfrs that.Parmeuides lMrned 
lo:;ic and astronomy in .Egypt, on 
which d . .Brandis, Cmnm. 172; 
Karsten, p. 11 sq., NvliceR et Ex
ttaiis des .il!anu.,crii.,, t. xx. b, 12 
(from RemigiuR of Anxerrc'); cf. 
Soh.vl. in .Ar&t. 533 a, 18 ,;qq. The 
time at which Pa1·me11ides lived 
is, indeed, known in g~Derfll, hnt 
to fix it prec,isely is difficult. 
Diog. ix. 23, placrs his prime 
(doubtless ~ft.er Apollodorns) iu 
the 69th Olympiad (504-500 ll.c.), 
and, thArcforo, to assign I.ho 7~ th 
(in accordanee v:ith Scaliger ap. 
Karsten, p 6 ; Fiillelmrn, Bl'·il'f'. vi. 
9 sq.; Stallbanm Plat. Parm. 24 
A sq. ; llwmt. Is:~ E. S~pk. 217 
CJ appears to me eirneedingly 
lmzardous. '\,'hat.her A pollodorus, 
however, founds h\s ~alcttb.tim1 on 
definite duta, aI1d not me.J:cly (as 

Dlels thinks (R/i, .. Jf11s. xxxi. 34 
sq.), on tho general 8ynehronism· 
wit.h Hemdeitus. is uDterta.in. On 
the o1.her hand, 1-'lato (Parm. 127 
A ~q. ; TJwa;t. 183 :E: Sopk. 217 
C) r~prescnt• Socrates in very 
e:1rly youth (<J"q,oopa ~ia,) a8 m~et
iug l'armenide~ and Zena in 
Athens , P,mnenides be-ing then 
abo11t 6.5, aud Zeuo ,ibout 40: and 
on this occasion the dialectfo rlis
cusilions in tile dialogue he,i.riDg 
his name are placed in t,he mouth 
of Emne11id»~. Suppo~ing So
cratrn at t.lm.t. date to have been 
,mly 15, we shm1lcl have the y~ar 
nf Parmenides' birth im 519 or 520 
!i.C. If, with G rot~ (Hi~t. r,f Gr. 
viii. 145 "'!, ed. nf 1872), we 
ltfisign as tl:i-0 date of the dialogue 
448 :a.c., we should g-et 513 B.e. It 
·with Herimum (De Theoria Del, 1; 
.De Pkilos. Imi. ,fi;tatt, 11 ), we ao• 

oept. the remark of Synesius ( Ct,lv. 
J!,',wom. e. 1 7) that SoeJ'ates was 25 
years old, as histori0<1l evi<leoc~,. 
we shou1d get 5HJ l<.C. But there 
1s nc,t.hi ag to justi(y oui· accepting 
this Platonic m,poeition as histori
eal e,•ideae~. Ev~n Atheii. ix. 
.~05 sq. and Maembius, Sa.t. i. I, 
q_uestion its chron<>logical accuracy. 
.Fn:r-if the con\eo.t, of the eunrnr• 
sations said to have been held b~
tween SoC"ratm,; a.rrd Pa.rmcnide.s 
am not hi~torical,- if tho gist of 
thn Platcmie story, viz., the de.finite 
scientifk in~u~ne<;J Qf Pai-menidee 
upon Snr,rates, must cortainly be
an inrention, why ghould not its 
r-;c..ttlng. the uiee6u:.: of the two men, 
and the more Bpecifi~ circumstances 
of this mce.ting, to which thei1' 
pa1·t,i~nlar ages at that time be• 
1011g, bfj also an inventioD? This 
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582 PARME.YIDES. 

than lly Xenophanes, and that it was based upon the 
concept of Being. Xenoplianes, together with the 

would not make Plato guilty of a 
'deliberate fal~ohood' (Braurlis, i. 
376) in the one caae moro than in 
the other ; o'.lrnrwis, we must 
also conrlem n the a ,•pa ~en t cir
cumstiln tiali ty of the openingt 
of the Protagaras, Ther.etel,,o, Sym
posium, and r,thcr diah,gae~ as 
falsehood. The paet,cal license is 
equally grBat in both insrances. 
Alberti (Socrates, p. 16 sq.) is of 
opinion that Plat.a did not so 
entirely r;mounce the laws of' pro
bability as to m&ke his fictions 
contain histo~ical impoe~ibiiitics. 
In reply to this, we need ouly etsk, 
Vl'h'lt, then, are lLll the numerou~ 
and striking anaehroni5ms in 
Pl"to's <littlogues (rf. Zellc1•, A/Jh. d.. 
Berl. Atad.. H\73; !Hst. P,,il. Kl. 
79 sqq) but hist.oricoJ impossi
bilities? What can be ~onMi'l"ed 
n10ra improbable than t!rnt. So
crat,is and the Eled.ic philosophers 
held all the o<mYo:rsa.t,ion~ which 
Pl"to put.B int.o their mouths? 
Huw do wo know that Plato antl 
hi~ disciples were sufficiently ac
'1 uainl;.ed with the precise dn-ono
lo.,?;y of Parmonidos to make t,heso 
sti,tements, ,hot1a;h t,lrny may h,we 
been invented, apJJe.tr impossible to 
thom? Why, lastly, shuuld PI.a.t.o 
ha.,·e hesitated to rcpre5ont, Pa:r
menicles as younger than he rco.lly 
W.'::t.8, while he m.a.ke8 S;;lon~ in a. 
similar c<1se, and with the sumo 
appearance of historic.'ll exaetiLude 
(Tim. 20 }; gqq.), at least twm•y 
years too youn~? 'fhere would ho 
aniply sufficient wotiye for Plato's 
exposition even if, in fact, Par
meuides never met &>crates, or 
Cnme to Ath~ns (a puint we ca.n
uot decide). To e;l'..plain to his 

di~ciples the relation of the 'Eleatic 
sysu,m to his owD, it was necessary 
that. Socrates should lio confmnted 
with the teachers of the Ekatic 
doctrine, aud, preferably, witJ1 the 
head of tlie sclrnol; aud 1t' once 
this were done, the 1·cst inevitably 
follaw8, (Cf. Steinhart, Plato'.i 
Werkt, iii. Z4 sqq. ; an,l Zeller, 
Anh,inrl'wig, p. \12 sci.q.) The histo
rie"'ll accuracy of th~ Platonic ex
posit.ion w;u; lit -first defended by 
f::teinhait, .Alig. Enc. v . .J:hck. und 
Gi•iibe,,, SHCt. iii. B, xii. ~33 .sq., 
and by mys0lf, Piai. Stud. 1 ~l. In 
its fa\rOUY~ vjde Sohleisnnachi:H'1 
Plata'8 W. W. i. 2, 99; Kar~tel!, 
Parm. 4 ~q. ; Brandis, l. c.; }'lul
lach, Frag-m. Philo3. Gr. i. 109; 
Schuster, llr:raklit. 368, &c. 
Cousin, F'ragni. Phi/.os. i, ol sq., 
would, a.t a.uy l'.J.te, hold to the 
presence of ths two Eleatics in 
Athens, though he fixes their date 
in OJ. 79, and gives up their con
nrsation with Soomtes. Schaar· 
schmir.lt cloes the s"'me, whilo 
oonte~ting the geuuineness of the 
Parrnenides. Perh~ps t!Je state
ments of E:usebius, Clm:m. Ol. 
/iO, 4, and Syncelluij, 2.54 C, arc 
trMeetb!e to Pl:tto : these pla~e 
P,mnenides, toget.her with Empe
doclcs, Zeno, and Hemcloit.us, in 
the period mcnt1nned. On the 
ot.h~r hand, Eus. Ot. 8ll, Syric. 257 
C, make him even 25 years later, 
eont.emporary with Dcmocritus, 
Go:rgirrs, .Pt·otlicrrn, and Hippias. 
\Ye know nutbing more of th~ 
life of Parmenides, except that 
he gavn bws to the Elcil.ns 
(Speu~ippus ap. Diog. ix. 23 ; cf. 
Btrabo, I. c.), wbiub they sworn 
afrealt every year tu obey (Plut. 
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11nlty of the world-forming force or deity, had also 
maintained the unity of the world; but he had not 

tl1erefo~99µ~.@~,~~~~~~-!&.~ • .e,~qje].l~Y,2~t~:.J,.~~J. 
~;~icular e~istences •. P3Jmenidel:l shows tJmt .the 
All in. itself c~i;!. '@ly ~.6 .conceiy~_q, ,.a.~"Q!}e, because all 
t~· ·~xists is., in • itt .. essen9e .• the _ satn~. a .. B~f"" tor"'tti~ 
rea~on he will admit nothing besides this One to be a 
.Adv. Col. 32, 3, p. 1126). It d<l~& Diogones ii:. 32, doubted 'its 
not follow, however, from thi~ that genninencsR; but tlrn.t is u111,crtaia 
he only applied himself to philo- and unimpoHant fot u~. The title 
sophy iu hi, Jat~r lifo (Steinhart, 1r•pl ,pocr,on, which cannot with 
A. });10. l. a. 23ci), which i~ nut certainty ho deduced from Theoph. 
assert&! by any of our authoriti~s. ap. Diog. viri, /Hi, is ase:i-ibe<l to 
Thu opinion of .Doutingcr ( Gewh. the work by Sext. Maik. vii. 111 ; 
d. Philo.•, i. a, 3/iS "q_q.), t-h,1t he Simpl. IJe Greto, ~.J4g b, 23; Sclwf.. 
was originally a Physicist, and was in A,ist . .',09 a, 3S. and others. 
first led to his doctrine of the One rorph . .{jidr. 11rympl,. c. 22, calls it 
by Amtxagoras, is as contrary to <f>vlTtKbv; Said as tpe<1wi\07la; tha 
chronological poasibility ,cs to tho Platonic designation ,repl,.wv tiv,.ws 
internal relai)ou of the two sys- livn,,v (Pi•ool. in Tim. l'i A, cl'. 
tems. AU anticiuit.y is uuanimous Simpl. Phys, 9 a) refers only t.o tho 
in paying homage to the personal first part; the 1<ua'µ.0Ao1'[" (Plut. 
and philosophical character of Par• Amalor. 13, 11, P- 750) to tha 
menid,:,s. Tho Eleat.ic in Plato, semnd. These two parts w~ shall 
Soph. 237 A, c11.lls him rr"Pl'"'rt~s di~c\1~~ furt.h<>r on. The ~tatemeut 
6 µ.l-y"s; Socrates saw ·of him in that Pa~menides also wrote in 
Tlwrlit. 18~ E: IT. o(uo, <f,«fvHm, pro~e (Suidas, sub voa) is no doubt 
-ro Tau 'ol'~pau, aJ1io,&s -re i!.l'u. ~"v&s bae~d upon a misunderstanding of 
'"' ••• '"'' µo, ~<f,<iv11 iSMos T< <X"~ wh~t Plato ~ays in Soph. 237 A. 
'IT'av-r&.-a,u ')'evvai'nv; in Parm. 127 The supposed prose fragment in 
Jl, b~ is dps~ribed As an old man Simpl. P/i,lf$, 16, is certll.inly spu
of nohlc appearance; and Aristotle, rious. The an~ients reeogaised only 
Metapli. i. ,5, ~SG b, Zo, gh'ts him one wo:rk of thi9 philosopher, vide 
deeicledly the preference 8cientil1c- Diog. Promm .. 16; Plato, Pa,rm. 
ally to Xenophanes and Melissus; 128 A, Q; Th~~phr. ap. Diog. viiL 
uot to meutiun more rocent authurs. ob; Clemens, Strom. v. ,5,'!2 0; 
Pi.rmenidefi expounded his pbilo- Simpl. I'hys. 31 a. Opinions as to 
sophie opinions in a didacLic poem, the arti~tir. ch,rn,cter of t.he work 
fr,gm~uts of which have bfcn col- are to be found in Cic. Acad, ii, 
lcctcd and explained by writers 23, 71; Plut. De Aud. po. c. 2; Dd 
mentioned sup. p. 534, 3, and alsv A1,dierid;J, e. l3 (p. 16, 4.5); Prod, 
by Theod. Vatke, Pa1•111. VeL Doo- iu Parm. iv, 62 Cuus, F,1rther de
trin12 {Berl. 1864), and by H. t;iils i•cspecting the work and its 
Stein, Symh. Pkil,,l. Bonnens. 763 history are given, ap. Karsten, l. c. 
sg.q. Callimachus, accordiug to 15 ~g_q. 
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584 11.A.RMENIIJES. 

reality. Only Bein~,l~,.;,,,J;\.Qnc-Being can as little e.x:ist 
~- it ca~pu~s~ed or conceived; .and it is the 
gr~~~i~k~, ,the most incomprehensiblfi error, to 
~~].~J.!?$,,i!W! µgn:B~.ing,.in spite of their undeniable 
difference, as .~11~ ,~~e.1 Thfa once recognfaed, every-

1 Parm. v. 33 :-

~, a1 ~i ~1'1" ,Jp!&J, 1t&µ.ura., 8~ uP 
µ11fJav ~KOVdD:.S', 

«'i.r,p-01iul /l"vv,t1 ll1(~1n6s ci,n veij,nu. 
35. 1/ ,uJv; 81rw:'. frrnv -r~ 11:«l Ws r){,,c 

~f1Tl µ~ eTva.t, 
,ruOovs Jrrn K<Ae~~os, iiA'!6•i!J 1'~1' 

iJT7'0s2'• 
./J lt &J~ o/JK fo''TU1 'Tt= 1tcJ ~S XPE(.{,&J 

e<1r1 µ.i) ,I11m, 
.,.liv al To, <j,pd(w .,.-u11<1.1m$fo </l/lfV 

a~ap,r&.11· f \ ; • 

o/J.,.e "fap tw "fV"'"I' ,.6 ')'• l'-7/ .~,,, o~ 
')'«p i,/><KTOII (al. &vurrTov], 

4Q, a/Ju ,ppdiTms· .,.i, yap "h~ i,oii,• 
e°!T·dv -rf Kc-d iivcu~ 

That does not mean, hcnrnv~r, 
'Thinking and Being ll.l'e tlrn same; ' 
the conte-:.t shows t.!mt (,,..,.,,. is to 
be read, and the trrrnslatioD should 
stand tbu~: ':Foe the same thing 
can bA thought and can Le,' only 
that which can be, can be thought, 
V. 43 : XP~ Tb A<")'•W .,.~ PO<iP 'TO "" 
'1-'P-~"''-" (So Simpl. Phy,,. Hl ot ; 
Mullach pref~.,s >..07<1v ,,.. vo,i:v r' 
Jop fµ.p.,. Stein's reading is still 
simpler· XPli Tb AE'J'HP TO v~••v .,-' 
.~ .. fµµ,v,.,, Graue1•t, ap . .Hrandi~. 
i. 379, reads: xp~ ,,-, 1.,.,, .. ,,.,.E •o•i•• 
r', <OP fµµ.v"'• Ol', x.pfi .,., ;,./ynv. 
It is impossiblo to decide with cer
tainty, as we do not know the con
necti~n ia which these YAr6Hs 

originally stood). 
ll'1'n "Y~P 1:1var 

/.t!J~<P ~· OVI< ,I11"1' Tei T( <1< fpcl(,<19.:11 
lfvw;,a· 

45. itp&TOP 'Tij<ro' "'P' Mijij a,~u:as 
elpre veirrµa, 

!l~Ti'r.p t1rei-r' ""b Tijs, 'i)v ll~ f3parnl 
f,aJ7H oUO-tv 

,r/i.a{o';"'".' li{1<pr1.1101• iip1;,::avlrr yitp iv 
a.tlTWV 

n,',e,.,.w rnt""' w>..a)'ITTb11 v&av. "' 81, 
1>op<~na, 

ll'W4iDl 8µo,s- :::u !,lwi 7'~ 'TEtl'r}ir6,-e:r, 
~!<prr" </WI\<>, 

.ais ..-li 1rE/\<1~ .,., 1<al atJ/C ewru "Ta1,TOP 
vev6p.<<1rm 

R:
1 o/J 7aD1r~~' w&v.,wv a~ 11'lO,.[v,y-pa1r6s 

~O"'TL K:-E..\.i;;wiBu~. 

V. ,52:-

oO ~p µ.~1r1J-rE TOll-T"o Bu.fis., ETvai µ.?1 
Mvra 

(This verse I agree wi t.h J',fo lhi.ch 
iu placing here. llis annnrnration 
differ~ from that ofKa.rsteu by one. 
Jn l'egard to t.llC 1·eMling, 'TOV'TO taf,s 
,Tva., seems to mo the most proba
ble~ &ccn1•diug to llargk'~ observa
tions, Zcit.;dli'. f'iir Alterlh1,m;,w. 
1854, p. 133. Stein, l, a. -185, pre
fus il;itJ.{i.) 

11.11.M ,r/i 'T~,ro' &,;,• Mo~ B,N,rws 
•ln• v6'11-'", , 

µ')a, ,r' ~8or ,ra}._{,,rflpOII o/lb11 !(r.lTil. 

Ti•3e J;MuSw, 
or.. vr.,,µ~~ /i,r~o,rov 6µµa 1,al ./ix.,',et1-

1ntv aKOIJ1]P 

1<at -yli.wir<T<W' Kptvr,;1 Be >..6-y111 1ro;,.{,. 
3°J)pW <A<')'XW 

l( tµ.ellw p71@i111'a, J.d,vos 6' h, µiillos 
00o1o 

)..~[Tr~T~lt &s- ttr"TW. 

The fundamental ,idea in this do
monsuation kexp~<,.s,;<i( hy Aris 
tot!~, Pn1p, i, s. 18.7 a, I; cf, 186 
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BEING. 685 

thing else follows by simple inference.1 Being cannot 
begin, or cease to exist. It was not, it will not be, bnt 
it is, in a full undivided Present.2 'Whence could it 
have been derived? Out of non-Being? But non
Being does not exist, and cannot produce anything. 
Out of Being? This conld not produce anything ex
cept itself. And the same holds good of desti:nction.3 

Speaking generally, however, what bas been or will he 
is not ; but it cannot be said of Being· that it is rwt.4 

a,, 22 s1q, in. the proposition, , ~T, 
'7rQ.VTQ- B', H TO' tv :tv .p"'1n,A~u,~. 

Similarly Theophrastus aad Endc
mus, p. 4i4. I, third edition, 

1 Ve,-se ris :-
.,.r1try tI' E1rl r:r~fLa'Tt (a,n. 

1roA.J,J1. p.AA\ Wr ll1iP1JTciP /~µ- K-Oll 
c.vw;...,ffpo,, <<rT<~. 

oOJ\r:nr.; ~ot1va-ye-vis rrli K~l lr.c,r-pfµ):S 7iQ' 
RTl':';\o!';./Tf'OP+ 

: Y. 61 :-

oU 'l'fO"TT ~nv oVO' laTo:t~ E11"iel vVv l~"t'UJ

d,uov rrav 
iv(uvex•s; 
~vv,x,; denotes, as is clear from V. 

~ 78 sqq., the undivided; and in this 
place, not the undivided i"ll,.§JJ.llSJ!L, l1µt 
fa time. B~,ipg.is up.di1·icte4; there
i'w",'fno pai-t of its existence can lie 
in the future or in the past. 

s V. 62:~ 

.,.,v~ yitp -y,w,w 01(1)0"••« C<tiTov; 
,rii 1r6e,v a~?/B<V; o/rr' l,c ,u~ MuTas 

Jcl11w 
4tda-Bai1 11'~ m1B~ vot/br oO 7iz.p tpa7'b? 

Ob8~ P01jT~V 

fl5~ (trTW 15,rw~ ollll (a-T~• T[ Ba i}.y µJ.J! 

kC<l xpfos .vpO"<>' 
~O"TCpOV ,?J wp00"6EV TO[l J.L'f/O<V/10 o.pta

f.'<PW q,;;v' j 

oih-.,, ,tJ .,..,£1'"'"""'';>..eµ•v ;tpc<.avlO".,-,µ 
1) oimi. 

oi/Oi rro-r} in: TaV t"6Yrus- /rp~a'o. 
rrfo"rtos 10"xlis 

-yi7v1crrea£ Tl 1u1.p~ aln-~. -roV tYvt:K£V 

(Pre ller has this inst.cad of 
TUi!W'l<OV. Hi<1t. Phil. p. 03) 

OVT<: '/<Pi1T8a.1 

o!i-r' ~;>.;\.u<r8o:, c.v;ji<e Bii<ri, In V, 
66. 'roii /"f/~- apf means ' boginuing 
fmm nothing.' </)uv 1 t:ike to br ii 
contmction of qJLJ,,.a~t gon1rned by 
/J,p(Tep, Y atk<:,, /, c. 49, n.n d appa
rentl v Prellor, Phil. (h. Ram. No, 
14.'i, ·m,ke it a pa.J:ticiple, whieh 
eauses diffim,lty 1u tbo coustl'UC
tioll, 

• Y. 7l :-
~ 6~ Kpfa1.1 7tEp1 roti-rwv ~v -r-~if Ja'

,.-u,i • 

tO'?l.l' 11 oV1' iC''Tt~. H{trpL'H),I, 01 a~P:1 

&,nrt:p av&.'}'~'r}, 
'T'1,v, fL~.;' 1~v iv61jTOV, UvW:,.,vµ.ui-r, oU 
~ "Y~P t1.llT18-q5 ' "' r l 

e,rdv o~-0,' 'l"iW 1, W<1T< 7rEAEIV "'" 

<T~T1J/JoOP .rl'l\l, 
7 5 . .,..,;,, Ii' liv foet-i« ,,-J;,.o, 'TD Mv 

-,r~J B' ~v fU ,y!vor..Tn ; 
ir:t 7f 'Y/:,.,on~ oV,c -~{]'"I\ a&o" t.'t 1fO'Tfi 

p.fAAit .f~ea!at: \ 
-r.15" '}'E~-e:cr,1.,i; µ.~v U.1J'Eo)3i:i:rnu ,cu., ~lr&• 

.,.r~s ~;,.,,epos. 

On aceonnt of this denial of Ile
comiog, Plato (1'/i.w.!I. 181 A) c:,Ui. 
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586 PARMENIDES. 

Being is moreover indivisible; fqr. there, is nowhere 
anything .. dis.tip.et fr,om .. -it hy .. which_ i~~ .. J?ar~ might be 
.dh:ided.: alL~pai-:e ·is·ft1le4~by,.Eein..g alone.1 Itis im
movuble, in one place, for ibelf and identical with 
itself; z and since it cannot be incomplete or defective, 
it must be limited. 3 Nor is Thought ~eparate from 
Being; for there is nothing outside Being, and all 

the Elen.tic~ o[ ,,.";; 3Aov 17,raa-1.~,.ll':L ; 

and Aci8totle, according to s~xt. 
,71fath. :.:. 46, d~signatos them as 
u-TatnWTa.~ rrij~ rpl.,utvJs "'~12'.VJvrrfKo~i. 
Or. what is cited from A~is1otle, 
p. 58i, 3., and from Thcophr.i.stus, 
p. 542, 1. 

'V. 78:-

oi-O~ 5tcu.pi70v ;cr·nv, ~1T"~~ 1raJ1 /(l'TlY 
Uµawv) 

eeiJ -r, -r1i µ«AMI' -rJ ~.,, ,fpyo< I-'"' 
Evvtxwea, 

Gviil ... )(Olp&npu,,' ,rciv ~- 1TA<-0V 
<!1;.-)v ,i,l,,,.o,, 

'T'f' !vvexi, 'll"UV ,11-nP, ,iov 74p <OW/'+ 

.,,..;,..&.(«. 

( Cf. Karsten, l. a., as to the reading 
of V. 79, which is 11ot imprm·ed 
by substituting 'ITT] for .,-ff, according 
to th<' sugge,tioo of Mullach.) 
'l1l1is verRe I agt·e" with Ritter, i. 
493, is to be couneded svith V. 90 :-

AEii'rra-€ ~1 8,uoo~ il'B"f&V'Ta :P6fP 
1rr,p,6,,,.« i3•13«fow (considered the 

dist,rnt a8 Romething present) 
ou '"l"'P o.,roTµ/J(•• .,.~ ,for -roii ,oPTos 

lxf-r:rtJa,, 
oil"T< (!«,ovd1t•vov·,rJvT'II irifv-rws 1utTO. 

K.Jrr-.,.wy 
lJi:'T'~ O'VrJUT-Td.jlEJJCW. 

(it.,ro,-µi)~ei is to be taken intmns:
tively, or else we should, with Kar
sten, substitutP fu:r ,.3;,,. • .,.µ. 'I'll' 
o;,ro.,.µ)J{,hm); cf. V. 104 fiC[q. 

'V. 82 ff;-

ah~p &,dv~.,.w l"'Yd;l.0,11 ~v vefpam 
:S,11µ,Zv 

icr.,-Jv, livap~~v, !'t,ro:.1,i1a'Tov~ E7rel 1-ive ... 
C"t.s Jcm uA.~ttpo'S 

Tij/1.E µal\.' ;/,r}u/.'YX01/<r«I', t);,r;,,:re OE 
'l'!"fo"-TIS C.A'l)M)<' 

70,u.-~v ~· lv 'f"'::_"Tep .,., µ.iuo" «aH' 
-E~-IJT6 'Tlli KE".:.T~.i;. 

How Parrnenit.les provc<l the im
mobility of Being, we are nut told, 
'rho passage ju Tlemt. 180 E, 
leaves it un<lecided whether the 
rcas"" there given belongs t-0 him, 
or primarily to :lielissus. Fa,rnri
Irn~. ap. Diog. ix. 29, a~cribe~ one 
of :!.,ma's :ngurnents to Parme
nide~. vide i,,,fra, Zeno. 

a V./\!l,sqq.:~ 
O~T(l;l1" ofµ'lT"EG°LJV o:li9t p.lve•· Kpa'Te~ 

'l'"P a.vd")'K'l/ 
11efp1t'l'Ol <V O<iTµo.?11111 •X«, 1"0 µ<1 

it.µ.rpl s .U P'Y"· 
(According to Simplidu~, 9 a, 
where1J.B p. 7 "'' 31 b • .,., ia sub
stituted for "l"O, Other changes are 
u,nnecessa,ry. ...a :refers a~ a r8la.
tive to .,,..,p«rns) ~-
o0:v€Kf~ oU,c Q7f)lH~'r?JTllV ,-D J~u 8Jµls

-ilPa1' 

~rrTl -yttp t;i,,c i:1rLOful'l1c tav lU ( sc. 
~-r<MP1"1)>"bV) KE 1TctV'T~S e3eiTo, 

Further details bter on. "\Vbon 
Epiph. Exp. l<'id. 1087 0, says of 
.Pnrinenicles 'Tb dwHpoP h .. E.oyEV dp~P 
.,-wv ,r&.vn,w, lrn is confusin[' him 
'\\·ith A naxfoiamler, ~ 
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BEING. ,587 

thonght is thought of Being.1 Being is in a word, . ---,.,,~ .... ~ ...... .-:_.,, .. 
theTefo1·e, .all that really, exists a~. Unity .wjt.hoQ.t l;e-

~~~ing or passing away, without change of place or of 
form: a whole, throughout undivided, homogeneous, on 
all side~ equally balanced, and in all points equally 
perfect. Parmenides t11erefore compares it to a well
rounded sphere.~ Con~equentlythe nna,nimous testim~n1i 
therefore, of lntec writers that accordmg to Parmemd~ 
Being exists and nothing besides, and that the All was 
regarded by him as one eterna,l immovable essence;' 

' Y. 94 sqq. :-

'Twu-rbv B' ~;J"T~ J.'OE=]=1 TIE ,c(U {lr;:-HHfl-' 

Ju·n P61JfJ,~. . 

ob "Y"P ;'ivrn
0 

-rou Mv-ros ev; ,r«pa.T«r
µ.,vo,, ,,r,rh, 

~bp~!Jets TO v<le,v• ouo~v ")'i:,p l!iTTIV 7) 
fo.,.~, 

!£Aho ,rt:l~<t TOu ~&v-ros. C:f. V, 43 
(m;;p. p. ii81, I). 

"V. 97;-
i1nJ 'TI} 7~ µr1'i;/ i-,ri0'13U"l:V 
olov (Sirripl. oi'iAo") l,i,/v11.-J" .,., 

1µ.E1tm 1 f/J 7rd.vrr,. Bvoµ~ Jur;v~ 
a,,,.o: Rpo-rol K<i,1"e8,v-ro, 1r,1ro,Bfr,r 

~'fva., &?,,:11S1J 1 

100~ '"!/i'P!:ffth:d --r; ,. Hal t>..Av'1'8CU~ 
tlv~f 'TE !!Cal DUK-I., 

K<>;l '1"01'0!' ,/,;,.~c/,(J,rew o,c! 'I"< xpJo: 
{j}uvov r,.,p..n/3-Eu". 

""'""f' o,rl (Kar8len for .... ,l) "''I"'' 
1r6,u.r:1:Ta1.J 'T£'TifA.H1,u.ivuv EuT~J 

'lre<1170&fll ~1)/(VIC;\.QV "'*'"if'~· evaAf")'
KWV 07K~~ 

}J-f~«D8ev lr'.To1ra), .. h 7rdJJT1'f 1'0 ..,_d.p 
oVTe •n µEi(m.., 

10,1. ~//'I"< 7< /3,«JT<('DII ... ,Aepae 
xpeWV i<rTL '1"1/ 11 T//• 

-Otf'T'i!: 1-1d~ o .... tm. lbv (rt'T r T6 JUV ,rr:1.tJ'ft 
µu, £KfurfJat 

e-ts b,ubu, oV'T' {Qr, (lf'-rw 0'l'l"1'tlS' tl)'J Kl:P 

i6vrns (:\'Iull. for; nr~v ,on.) 

Tjl µ~/,,;\.m, 'ry /i' ~/T(J'Olf, o,rel 1TaY 

-t'O"'TU' &dui\ov. 
~ -yap ,m,,-ilBw lr:rop a,uws ev 1r<lp«<f< 

KlJpEi. 

' Pia.to, l'Grn,. 128 A: ,,-1, ,u.ev 
7ap •:: rn<, 11"0;'1/W<>W ~", ,Pps ~lV~I 
-r'?i ~~µ Jt~~ 70VTWV 7"'1:Kµ.1Jp~a;. 'ITUp~

Xe<, TMaet. ISO, E: Mb,'"""' ,.. 
K~~ n~,.,}L~P!Oar. + •• ~av-xud(o:,T~,J 
&J Ev -re 'lr'ifll'Tn. ~,:r·rf· l(rd ~r'.TT?Jli'e'll 
at/'T?, ,1µ a.~To/, c;{,K. i:°XG V x®p(;f.P lv fj 
"'"'''""'· . Scph. 242 D (s,ip. p. 
523, 2); A1·i,t. Metaph. i. 5, 986 b, 
l O ('ibid, not,e 2) ; ihirl. L 28 ; ,rapb. 
7-ilp 'To t.v.,~ µt, Ov allei,.- «~,Wv ~=r~"" 
napµ..) /! t!J.'Ji'K'l~ iJ.I o'te-TtH, elvai Tb 
"" r<«l lf.\,\o oM/11. iii. 4., 1001 a, 
31. If Beiug a, such is absolute 
sabst,i,n~c, lrnw are we to conceive 
th~ !Vlnny: .,.l, ")'ap e7,poe ,-av 6nos 
,iuK e'rr-nv~ i:Z"o"-rt JCarCZ Till' IIci.p.1.LEl'!oau 
J..o")'o• ,ruµ{3c,hmv itvd\101 h lt,ravra. 
~r,,a.1 Tit. <JPoTa. ttaJ -rOUTo fil,'~H .,,-0 Ov. 
I'J1y8. i. 2, sub init, ; <ivd'l"'l 5' ij,-o, 
µ.ia!J £1nz., 77/v U..px~v fJ 7rA£four, K"L 
<I µ(a.v, '7'1"01 o,dw1)'/"0V, ~$ ,P'J<TI nop
µcvi311, 1ml Nell.«was, etc. The 
tri,icisn, of this opinion, howc"cer, 
dues nut prop~rly belong t.u Phy
si~s, nur yet to the inve,tigat.ion oi 
first principles: oi, "l'"P fr, ~PXQ 
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588 PARMENIDES. 

is, in fact, correct; but the proposition that the world 
is eternal and imperiskible cannot, strictly sp(;;akiIJg, 
be attributed to this philosopher; tJ.ll: jf aU pl,J1ralit.I....Q.r 
chapge arc deIJied there can be oo questio~l.d 
at..aJ.l:. For the same reason it appears tha.t Parroenides 
diu not designate Reing as the Deity: 1 we give the name 

\ of the Deity 2 to the pmrnhve essence to distinguish 
this from the world; uhilosopher who wholly denies -hnw, ,1 ~v µ6vov 1<al oBn:,is ,;.. ,,,,,,v Branilis, Gomm. El. 136 sqq., and 

\(similarly 1\fetaph i. 5). Ibid. 185 Karsten, Parm. 15,8, 168. Concern
b, 17; and }.fcta:ph. l. c. 986 b, 18, ing a proof of th~ uuity of Being, 
on the Limitedness of Being, w~t.h wrongly attributed w P,nmrnides 
Parmenides; d. Sim pl. Phy.s. 25 by Porphyry, we shall speak fur• 
a, and 2\/ a: ws b 'Ai\e~<J.vipos ,,,.. tber OD, 

-rop<<, 5 I''" e,6<f>par1'1'0• ol!-rw• ~"- ' Stob. Ed. i. 416; Plut. P/ac . 
.,-,Ona, (se . .,-hv Uapµ:,viS-on l\.0°;cw)\ iL 4, 3 (3up. p. ,"35, 3). lt is more 
Jp rf "'P6'T'f -ri}i ,pva<Kfi• fo7oplr,,· couert to call tbe All, one, eternal, 
,..f) 1ru.pc'I. .,-(1 bv uln, {wt ·d, aVT", Ov o~~~v, unheeome1 nnm~i'"od, etc.~ a.s we find 
~v Ii.pc. TO ~w Eii~'lP."' 81' o~T•W ,-b ill Plato. TJ,,e,r,f_ 181 A ( o/ 'l'ov a,\o" 
"lraptl, TO Dv or)K rlv. IZAAci.K:"OlµuvaxWs a'TaIT.t.W-rcu); Arist. _1_lfctaph .. i. 3~ 
),.ey,rn,.Th ~JI •• ,, "P~ 'TO ~JI. Sim• 98'1 a. is ~qq. (~v 4'cti1J<Qll'TH ,TP<U 
plir.ius adds t.h"t be did not find .,-1, 1ricv) ; The~phr. ap. Alex. in 
this in the Physfos (If E11clcmus; 11£,taph. i. 3, 984 b, l ; Alex. 1hid. 
but ae quotes u passngc from that. Plue. Pla~. i. 2-t; Hippol. Re(oit. i. 
work which censLlr~s rmcnid~s 11 ; Eus. I,r. t:v. xiv. 3. 9 ; for 
fo1· wing cli stiuguis e Parrncni,Jes attributes the predi
~ent s~ the CQU· ~att>s, <ll\.ov ani:I .,,.a,,, to Being also. 
~~ The expression (Arist. l. c.) 'T~P 
8e1ts til:a:t even had: ,t onJ.y line fDcrw oi\>JP· &1dv>J7ov •Iva,, is less 
sense, the unity of ail l1eing could ex,wt. 
Dot be demonstrated. 'l'his is also ' ID the fr.;,gment~ of Parn,e
ohjeeted hy Aristotle, PhyH- i. 3, nhles, this desiguation is never 
186 a, 22 sqq., an,l <\ 2. The wnr1ls found, and whether or not more 
kAA?t h"al µayaxMs AiyE,..,u. -TO 'b"' aTn recent writBrs make uso of it, ls 
in any case only 11.Il eme,nd,1tion of of ~ittle con~equen~e, Stab. l:!.'cl. i. 
Eudemus; of .Parmm1i<les he says 60. Ammon. "'· ipµ-,w. 58 (cf. 
himself, l. c., and Arist.ot.le say,,-, Br,mdis, Comm. 14-1; Gr. R<im. 
I'/..1/8, l. c,, that 110 did not think Phil. i. 382; Karsten, 208 ; cf, 
of tile l"arious senses of Being, from Parm. v. 61, 7 5 sq.), Boeth. Consol. 
which it naturnlly follows that he iii. suh flu. Thr passage in De 
did not e:o;pressly di~crimimtte Mell.,M, Zmo et Gorgia. c. 4, 9i8 
them. It is unnecessary to quote b, 7 would prove nothing, even 
the ~t11.tements of more l'ecent were the genufaooess of that work 
i:.uthoxs; they ara to be found in mo?e certain than it is. 
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BEING. 589 

t~t the Finite .exists ~ side wit.h t.he Etm:!:)al 
d~~.1 It might ruore reason
ably be asked whether Parmeuides really excluded from. 
his concept of Being all that from our point of view! 
seems to involve a plurality, and to transfer sensible\ 
c!ftcrminations to the immaterial essenc"c. This question 
we must amwer in the negative. Even if the compa
rison of Being with a globe considered in itBelf, simply 
as a comparison, proves nothing, all that Parmcnides 

say~ of the limitednesf, homogeneousnees, and indi.visi-l 
bility of Being, 2 ~l@'II ~ Hui.t hs ,muceived it as. extevdc.d1 
in space, and never formed t,be ideD of a Deiug JJ:k 

·coiitainerl in space. For far from avoiding space
cltltcrfiiii"nations as inadmissible, he expressly describe5 
Being as a fixul and homogencons mass, symmchically 
ext.ended from its cent.re on all sides-which within its 
limits ,Llways occupies one and the same place, nowhere 
interrupted by DOD.-Beiug, and at DO point contain
ing more Being than at. another. \~ould be justi
fied in rejecting thii; description as metaphorical o!rly', 
if we CDuld find any indication that Parmenides con
c,d Beiuif-aa incorporeal, and if in other parts of bi~ 
philosophic discussion he made use of a figurative mode 
of expression ; bnt, neither is anywhere the case. More
over, as we shali presently see, Zeno and .:\foli,:sus 

' It is not necessary to assume 
that Parmenides was hindered b,r 
religions feelings 01• considemtians 
of prudence fr<.Hll dccbring himself 
IJ8 t.o the rohtion of' Being to the 
Deity (Bmndis, Comn. El, 178). 
The answer is mrn·o ohvious. Re 
did not do so 1Jeeausa he was " 
universal, phsti~ phHosopher, a11d 

his philosophy ga,e no opportunity 
for the statement of thcologir:al 
definitionr. 

" Swp. p, ~84 sq. What l'igh~ 
St,·iimpell ( Gc,d. d. Th.Mr. Pl,il. 
d. (ir. p. H) ha~ to deduce from 
these pa.sM.ges that Being is not 
enended in sp[l.,;c, I do not 5ee. 
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also attribute to Being magnitude in space, and the 
. .Atornists, clearly referring t') the doctrine of Par
menides, identify Being with the body, and non-Being 
;witb empty ~ ; we can therefore scarcely be"'.sitate 
to ascribe to this philosopher the opinion which his 
own words seem intended to cnnvey. _!fis Reing js not 
.a metapl--iysical CQJ;u;:ept._devoid of all sensuous admix
.tJJie, but _a concept that has been d;~;l~f~~~--an 
~ : :~ still bears clear traces . :: ~~ origin. 
T~ i:in1eH011ides the F~i' 0= f. lcluch 
£ll~ace. 1'he distinction of the corpor~or
poreal is not only unknown to him, but incompatible 
with his whole point of view; for e....u.nity of Beiug_.and 

, · :ect..c.onseqllence 
of his doctvine of Unity, is to_oJ~ali~tiqj,Q _b_e _ _p_o.s.si},ile, 
e~sitio~-that the i'm:p.QrulLand the 
incorporeal had not as yet been ;lfa.£.riminated. Ac
~;;;i°ing to the excellent rewark of Aristotle,1 it is the 
substance cf the corporeal itself, not a substance dis
tinct from the corporeal, with which he is concerned ; 
and when he says '0~ .Being is,' this signifies that 
we attain to the true view of things when we ab5tract 
from the separation and variableness of the sensible 
phenomenon, in order to maintain its simple, undivided 
and unchangeable substratum as the only Reality. This 
abstraction is no doubt a bold step; but in making it, 
Parroenides docs not so entirely depart from the whole 
prnvious tendency of philosophic enquiries as if he had 
started with a purely metaphysical concept, without 
ny regard to the data of the senses. 

1 Yide sup. i. 190, I, 2, and in r~ga:rd to the aborn generally, 187 sq. 
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So far, then, aB the knowledge of the Real is only 
po~sible by means of this abstraction, the abstract intel
lectual study of things can alone lay claim to trnth: 
judgment belongs solely to rational speech (Ao~1os-)
the senses, on the contrary, which reflect the show or 
appearance of plurality and mutability, of generation 
aud de5truction, are the cause of all error. -~ 
earnestly warns us therefore tD-tntBt, R,it the senses, / 
but reason alone; 1 and thus, like Heracleitn~~ive.i 
~ccasion to a diHcriminahon which in th~-~eque!__ was 
oJ!:----:Eiehighest importance, both for the tbeori..2_f kuow
ledg·e a~enerally. In his own sys
tefi'i;li"owever, it bas not ~ great importance ; it is 
there merely a comequence 'of the matei-ial and meta
physical result~, not the foundation of tbe whole; the 
cognition of sense, and that of reason, are not opposed 
in respect of their formal characteristics, but solely in 
respect of their content; and the psychological investi
gation of the faculty of knowing is so greatly neglected, 
as we shall presently see, that the philosopher ascribes 
to Thought the same migin as to l'erception, and 
derives both from the mixture of material substances. 

Although Parmenides so abruptly opposes reality 
to the phenomenon, intellectual thought to the decep
tions of the senses, be cannot forbear pointing out, in 
the second part of his didactic poem, what thr:,ory of 

1 Parm. v. 33 sqq., 52 sqq. iv. 234, ~f. Ari~t. Gmi. et corr. i, 
(supa, p. 68+, l ), to which little is 8, 325 b, 13). Many sceptics 
added by late" Wl'itel'S ( e,,q. Diog. counted Parmenides as well as his 
ix. 22; Scxt. Matk. vii. 111 ; Plut. te~eher Xen?,Pha_'.les in their ranks 
ap; Eus. Pr. E". i. 8, 5. Aristo~les, (Cic. Acad. n. 2~, 74; Pint. Adu. 
ibid. xh•. 17, l; Joh. Dam. paraU. Col. 26, 2); but this i~ not of much 
ii, 2.'J, 23, iu Stob. Floril. ed, ll:Iei11. import&nce. 
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the world would result from the standpoint. of ordinary 
opinion, and how individual phenomena would in that 
case have to be explained.1 

The right view allows us to recognise in all things 
but One, Being; ordinary opinion adds to this, non
Being.2 lt tbcrefiu:,& regards tbin~·s as 29mpounded of 

..,opposite conP.tiaientP, w mny---.ane . .of wbicll, in ti:uth, 
~ality belongs ; 3 and comeqJientJy, to or.d.if!!'try opinion 
· (vide supru,), the Oni:- appears as a plmality, the in
variable as becoming and changeable. ]f we p1ace 
ourselves therefore at this point of view, we shall have 
to admit two cleweuts, of which one corresponds with 
Being, and the other with non-Being. Parmenides 
culls the former light or fire, and the latter night ; 
and in tbe fragments of his writings which we possess 
he describes the forwer as the rare, and the latter as 

the dense and t.he beavy.4 They arc also named, by 
other authoritiei, the warm and the cold, or fire and. 
earth; 5 and it would seem that Parmcnides likewise 

1 Vfo find this same opinion, 
thougl1 it is clumsily expressed, in 
.Pin\ '\P· !Pns.!r. E,v. i. ~/ 6: ~a.pµ. 
• , • o E'T~tpos- :;;;.~YO(j)r:tt1nus ('J.µ.a,. µ~v Kal 

TW" ToV-rqy 6a!Wr ii..-T•anrlirijtta-r~, Uµ.« 
i~ ~a.l -ri)v <V<tl/T/av eV<X,{f''tl<1E 
<1T<tmv, as appc/J.TS from the cle«rer 
but imperfect parallel l),tss8ge ap. 
Theod. Cur. Gr. Ajf. iv. 7, p. 57. 
. ' V. 33 sqq., ;1,5 ~qq. (wwpa, 
p. 58!, !). 

"V. 113:-
/Lopq,h 7«p l<<lme0UTO tvo 'Yll"1f<1/> 

OvoJA,d('5w~ 
( 'l"WJ/ µ.fav ov XPEJ,v ?<tnv, Jp ,j 

1rwA(l..t-'1'{µJvM e[crlv) 
iiv'T'fo. 01 -inplva.rro Oij,L«'.5" Ka.~ a1,µ,n-' 

e"8EVTO 

xwplso;,r' fv,.}\_1J}\_"'"· 

• V. 116 :~ 

:Ji µ.~v fl.-07~s ,"''f•p<-0v "',"~ -
·7]1r10Y 1.:ov.,. ~E')' a.paiOP, £<J,Hl7'lp ?r"&i,r

..,.ao·e TwVTb,11~ 

.rrtp a~ ~TJpq.~ µ.~ 'TWUTJzr &T(l.p Kli.KE£I,IQ 
rtr1T

1 ,o:.IJ-rb 
2'v,--£~ ~-/JKT~ fic)'1.1] 'l'l"Vll'.W~P (iffJ,tlS 

,,.,f!,p,9•• ,,.,. 
'Y.122:-

ciiiTb.p ,!,r., 311 ,rup'f'<I </>ofos K<I! P~( 
6v6u-o..tr'1'm. 

""' ..... ~ ..... a a'</>•.,.•p«< ~ve&.µ ... brl 
TO,(T[ TE KrJ:l 7Gt"i

1 

lt«P ,rA.,fov Ja,,.iv Jµoii </>«•os "a.) 
~VK'Th) G',~JU'l"OV1 

fqU"V &p.cf;o-r4pwv~ ~1r...:=l oV0eT4P¥ µ.'i·n1. 
}"7/6,11. 

Karsten is no donbt right in 
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PHYSICS. 593 

made use of these latter names.1 Aristotle, however, telfa 
us that the more abstract expressions, 1 warm and cold,' 2 

which correspond to his own derivation of the elements, 
w~re first adopted by him in place of the more concrete 

exphi111ng the latter, ace<Jrding to An. I'rocr. 27, 2, p. 1026, wherl;l 
v. 117 sq. thus, Bot.h ,i,re home.- they arc ceJled ,Pws and ""''h~,. 
geneouB and unmixed. The same Tllis is tll<o founclation of the mis
is a~•ert.ed in the glo~s whim take of Clernam;, Culwrt. ±2 0 ; 
Simpl. (Phys. 7, b) found in his n. . . . 8e~!,s •io-n-y{icr~Ta -.rup ,..~i 
MS. between the verbes : il.-1 ..-<jjS, yriv. 
ii,n, ro «f"-'"" '"'' -ro eep/J-lw ""l rb ' :Smnclis, Oo,mnent. 167; Kar
,p,.fo, ,ro:l .,.1, ,ua;\~W<OV 1<al ..-o ,rnv,pov, sten, p. 2 22, and othe:r writer~ 
~,..J oo T'f 1ru1<p(jj &w6µe,.o-T«< T~ doubt this. pa1tly on ae~ount of 
1/Jvxp!iv Kctl ril ?;~po, ""' -ril ,n,kqpDv the word ofo11 ap. Arist. 1lfdapk. 
,ad ro 8«ov. nvu 'Y"-~ ii.,r,1<pl8!) l. c. and pi:i.rtly because Simpl. 
lECa-ripftls lK&.·npa.. Pk/p:;,. 6 b~ says : n. E11 Toi's 'lfp0!1 

' Ari.~t. Pl\1fS. i. 5, sub init.: 8&~"" -.rDp 1ml 'YflJJ, µ<iMo" oo ,pws 
Kai "f<lp n. e,pµil,, 1<0:I ,J;vxp/;v /ipxih h:at ,n,:,Jrn, ( &pxa.s .,./e1)aU) ; cf. 
,ro,~,. T«VT" oi "'P"""'Y"P•'\" .,,.i)p 1<<1i Alex. inf. p. 59,:1,, l. But the words 
-y,iP. llfetaph. i. 5, 986, b, 31, uf Simplicius and Alexttnder may 
a.fter the quota.t,ion, p. 543, 1: """'¥· be also interpreted a, we hll.va 
rut.(&µe1,10~ B' a~o.'..audf°iv -rai'l ,Pa.n-"a- lrn]iea.ted in the text; and in regard 
µhQ/5 11<1) ro "" µ•11 1/o.T"- ... ~,, 1'-.oyo11 to ofw, Bonitz has shown (:Honitz 
,r~e(o, lie_ J<aTtt -rl/v ,rtf(J"~~~!V /m-o;\o:I'."- Oil the 11fetaptl,1f,~WS, p. 76) that 
Jfa.vwv •lvc,;,, ,%0 nu cunns 1<«! ovo Arist.-Otle not unfrequent.ly uses it 
1"a.5' /tpxh 1rd)..1v -rf8rr,n, 8£(1µDv 1ml when he neither intemls to Bxprcsg 
,j,uxn-0v, ofov "lfvp 1ml 'ti'w /\l-yr.,,v, a. Mm-p,uison nor a doubt. The 
Cf. also, Mdnpl;. i. 3, 984 b, 1 sqq., worcfa oToJJ, et~ .• therefore assert 
iv, 2, 1001 b, 32. Th~ophrast ap. only: 'he cr,.\ls the one Jire, the 
Alex. Yide in/ra, p. 594. 4. Simpl. otl1er earth,' and al'c in no way in
Pliy8. 7 l1 ; rwv ,u<>' 7evw,1Twv MMistcnt ,l'itb. the pla.in axpres
"flX"' 1eal a/n·hs (J"TOtX•«~oHs µIv sions in the Physics a.nd in t,he 
..-~v orp«l..-"l" a.n/9.,,.,, .OeTo, !w ,pw, traatis~ on gen€ration and decay. 
1<«~,i' i,;o:t ,r,cfros, ,riip ««! 'Yilv, -Fr On the other hand, il- is quite po..-
1ru1<vl,v r,d /ip.,,1,v, :/j ru.v'>"~I-' 11«1 sible, judging from Aristotle's usual 
e-r•pov (the last i$ eddelltly a mis- proeeclurc in rcgaM. to tbe opi11i0ns 
concept.ion of v. 117 sq.). Simi- of other philo8ophe1'8, t.bat PM·me· 
farly Simpl. Pll,ys. 8, 6 b, 38 b; nides m"'y h,i,ve first caall~d the 
Alex, in llf1tapl,. i. 5, 986 b, 17; d.·wk clement. e:i.rth, in tho place 
iv. 2, 10U4 b, 29; :xii. l, 1069 a, whrre he wa~ apel\king of thQ for-
26 (33, 21,217, 34,613, 19 Ilon.). ma11orr of the earth; inasmuch as 
I/Jid. ap. Philop. Gm. cl CWT. 64, he ass~rt~d that the earth fl1'0He out 
a ; Philop. Pl.qs. A, 9, C, 11 ; of clarkno~~- This is borne out hy 
Plut. Ailv, Col. 13, 6, p. 1114 ; Plntard, ap. Eus. i. 8, 7 : ;>.i,y,i 
whe:re the two element.~ 2.rs called:. 11. 'l"~V 1iiv 'l"OU Jl"U!<vov "" .. "'Pf>UOVTO~ 
'l'b il.«µ.1'p1w i,;e,.J ""onwoµ, aad De Mpoi "fqavlv,u. 

VOL. I. Q Q 
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H_a.assaciated light, we are informe<!_.by 
lH!--1l>eH~-ai..Q.....J.ll,.l,~LY>itb.»..l?n-Being-, and 

l 1s s a ment is confirmed by the fragments. In th,se 
he declares that truth and reality belong only to one 
of the two elements from which things are commonly 
derived, and that the e:x:istence of the other element, 
on the contrary, has been falsely assumed.2 Conse
quently, he reg'.1-i~1he ou~ ~@1ent as existingi _the 
other as not existing ; and for this reason he ascribes.fa 
· the fiery element the same characte~istics as to Being 
in describing it throughout as homogeneous,3 He is 
further said' to have regarded the fiery el~~ent as the 
active principle, and darkness as the passive or material 
principle.~ This, however, can scarcely be quite correct. 

1 Arist. Metapk. !. e. continues: 
-raln-oiv /le KCTd ,,. ... TO t~ 1"0 ~.pµ.Jv 
'TQ,1"T<<, 6J:repQY 3~ Ka.T4 'T'6 µ.t, 6v. 
Ibid. Gim. et Gorr. i. 3, 318 b, 6 : 
&~1r•p rr«pµ.. J..ey .. Ma, .,./) iv ,ml ,,.;, 
/L1/ tiv £foa. rprtrrKooY, '1TVp "") ")'1)V. 
Alex.r,,nder in Metaph. 986 b, 17, 
cammt be received as a sepa.rate 
testimony, since it is manifestly 
taken from A.ristotfa. So, doubt
less, Philop. Gtn. et Corr. p. 13 a. 
'l'he stat.ement of Aristotfo is con
tested by Ka:rsten, p. 223, and still 
more decidedly by Mnll,wh on v, 
113 (also by Steinhart, Alig. E)rw. 
sect. iii. vol. xii. 233 sq.; Pl,zw's 
Werke, vi. 226), on the ground that 
neithor of the two elements of the 
porisbable can be ider1tilied with 
the existent. Thero is no sufficient 
foundation for this, a,i wo have 
shown above, 

• V. 114. The word /la.Ta.~e(l'O«• 
must be snpplied e.fl.er thr, words 
.,.r;,v p.I«v 011 XP•~v ,~.,.,. These words 
however will not bear tl,e iuto,r-

pretation of Simplicius, Krische 
(F(!l"sck. 102), Kar~ten, Mulhwh, 
8teinhart (Allg. Ena. 240) and 
others, which is this : 'to admit 
only one of which is wrong.' For 
it is here brought forward as the 
cr.immon ecror of rnn.nkind tha.t two 
kicds of RMlity are assumed by 
them; as in v. 37, it. was said to 
be the path of deception, to admit 
non-lleing 6ide by 8idc with Bcicg. 
The words rather mei1n: of which 
the one cannot be admitted, be
cause the theory of it is based on 
deception. 

• V, 117. Cf. v. Sii, 109 (sup. 
p, 692, 3 : 086, 2; 6S7, 2). 

' Aristotle remarks, Mctapk. i. 
3, 984 b, 1 : 'l"W• µ,11 a?iv ~v 4'«(1'-
1<6J'1"11JJ' iln, .,.~ """ aM<vl <TvvifJ71 
.,.~,, .-o,arrl')v [ o-~w ,,,..,,.,..,,~u J ~vu,
li•iv Q;<'Tii.v 7rA./jJ' ,/ lip" IlapµEvi617 
ual 1"DVT9' l<«Te< -ro(l'.,u1"0II 3(1'011 ov 
/,<JJ'OV ;,. a.h}..Q. ""\ /l>ja ma~ .,.[e7j!lW 

ttl·rl~ fivat. "T01t H~ O,) ~~,fo, ,rmoiJa<, 
µa.1.J\.nv lv3•x•7<1' }../"/€LY, GioJ' Ta<S 
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THE LIGHT ASD THE DARK. 595 

He may perhaps have attributed a vivifying and forma
tive influence generally to warmth in the origination of 
organic beings, and in the formation of the universe ; 
but it is self-evident that he can ncitbel' have used 
these Aristotelian expressions, nor intended to explain 
movement universally, as Heracleitus did, from the 
warm element as such. For in that case it would have 
been unnecessary to a~mmc a particular mythical figure, 
by which a11 combination of substances is brought 
about1-the goddess who is enthroned in the centre of 
the universe and rules its whole course.2 The mixture 

8,pµbv ml ,j,uxp~u ./j ,rup K"l ')'~U' 

)(pw,,.,-c,., 'Y"P ws Kl/f)l,,id)tt ho,,.,-, 
T{p 1rupl --r'i}v qni,n.v. i15an 0~ mU 
"Yffe ,i:«1 "f'"ol! 'TOwV..,.ar.s T1Jrlr-rtn-fov. 
Theophrostus, ap. Akx., comm~ut
ing on this pMsage, p. 2-1, 5 Bon. 
says more definitely , ITap,,«vii'i11s 
' ' • ;.,,.· c.µ<NT~P"-' ~M· T<iS 060-60. 
«al --,<ip ©s i'dBu1-v irrT:. Ti> 'iT~V ihro-. 
</)C1.1Ye'l"m ~,<l ')''-llOITW a1roo10611<« 
?rf.1.pU.,-a.i. 'T~V 6wr.un.r, oVx Oµ.o,w s-

.,,.,p) l,,µ.tpOT•P"'" llot&.(,,w, iu..A/t """' 
nll.1/0eLCW p.lv h .. i ,rav ,ea\ Cl."fEllV1J· 
TOP Kal <1</)<t1po.,8,s ~,roiVt.µ.f,dvow, 
KQ;Ta o&~av oi TWV ,ra}.}.,up ds .,-i) 
'"yivEO'W 6.1roOoD"va~ TWV ,Pawaµlvw'll 
8~o "lf0£ruv 7(1,!; &vxcis 'lTiip f(~, -y~v, 'TQ 
,1&~v &s UA1w, Tb Bi' .l,5 ritTuw ~d 
,rowiiv. This is rcpNtted by the 
more recent writers, Cie. Amd. ii. 
37, 118: P. ig,wm qui mm;eat, 
Urram guae 1W eofwmdur. Diog. 
ix. 21 : B{m T(: E=ll-f~U rr..-o~xf;ct, ?'l'lip 

0{1~"'\ 'll'Up AfyooP ,ral -yij~ .,.(Is Tnii 
>rciwrbr ltp;,:ds- 1"1)11 I'-"" -yijv &,r ~A>W, 
TO !fr ,rup ,.h a.!'Tlo" irc<l 7fu«>uv. Alex. 
"P· Simpl. I'ky8. 9 a; 1<u-ra •• 
'T~V 'TOW 'll"Oli.li.oov &&~,w K<Ji Ta qu .. v&. 
µ,ve1 ,.Pucr,c;-o'!ol" • ~ • ~X"! .,.f,,. 
7tVD,UfVW:V L''o'rf9E-7"0 1f"1.-•p Ki:u 'YflV, 'T'J1V 

µIv 171" .:.,, i!;>..71v vll'O'T18,ls, .,.1, ii~ 
1rVp .W.r wm11.,.-1.Kb:v Gt•nav. K-a, iJ1-1a
µ.d(ei, 'PW~ TO µJv ,rup fOJS T1)11 60 
7;jv ,r,,6,-or. Philc.p. Gen. et Corr. 
12 a, o: .,.>i,, µ.,11 ")>>)v µ.~ "llv i:J116µa;. 
tTEV~ &s ~Aij~ J...6yrw brlxovrra..J\ -rh 
a, 7rvr ~,., ws ,rmouv 1t"1 ~u;,1<J
n~ov. Arist. Gen. et Cor. ii. 9, 
aas a, 3 ,;qq., dnes nnt seem to b& 
alluding specially to Parmenides, 
but rather to Anaxime!le~ ($up. p. · 
272, 2) and Diogenes (p. 291). 

1 As Sjmpl. Phy3, 9 a, rero.a:rkll 
against Alexande~. 

2 V. 12S:-
1(0:l "fiill, l(o:l -ra µ~P ll,iµwupi'ou i!v lit p.fooo 'TDVaw ( on this point, 
Tttt•>' txm, ... ~ .. OE fi~71s. Hippo!. er. p. 600, .!) b.cr.ip.r,,v ~ ,rc.lvta 
Rt,ji.d. i. 11. indirectly, uo doubt, Ko/:i,pvif• 
frnm Theophnstus, who is also 1nivry 't«P cr-rv-y•po,o T61<ov ""l 
mGationed ·by Di0g0n~s: TI. h µ.tv µf~ws /ipx:)J, 
'Th ,ro.:, {,1n>T/8•-rw i.-ko1Jp 7"• JmJ 1rop.:1rw<1' /J,pptPI 6iji\_o /,tl"f')J/111, <11«11• 
a')'<ll/lrfTOP i,:c,J cr.pa.,f"'«B,fr, oM} ·d" ~' u66os 
a.tT~, i<«/mryow '1"1/~ ,-r;,., ,ro,>.;\/;,p llptre11 9,ji\trr<P'!'• 

Q Q 2 
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li96 P ARJfENIDES. 

of the light and the dark be represents iu a symbolic 
manner as a sexual union ; describing Eros as the first 
creation of the world-ruling goddess,! and these elements 
themselves as the masculine and feminine.2 He seems 
to have introduced other symbo1ic beings as gods,3 be
sides Eros; but we are not told what part they played 
in the formation of the world. 

That Parmenides borrowed his doctrine of the two 
elements from an older physical theory is not probable; 
for in the first place we know of no theory which would 
have adapted itself to this purpose; 4 and, secondly, he 
'himself 8ays that the ordiI1ary opinion of mankind gene
rally, is the object of his exposition in the second part 
of the poem. Accordingly, this exposition is founded 
on a fact which could not well esc:ipe observation, viz., 
that the sense perception and common opinion see in 

According to Stoh. Ed. i. 482 sq., 
parall. d. p. 158 ; Theod. (J11r. Gr. 
.A.ff. vi, U!, sect. 87, this god doss of 
Parmerrides was called Kv/3ep"1]r,r, 
1'.l.?JPOilXM (for which Karsten, p. 
241, would substitute 1'i\poo~:.;o<), 
;,,,ll, and ii:vd-y"'!; but other Lbings, 
especi.,lly the introductfon t-0 tho 
:poem, would seem to be hmught 
in herB. Cf. Krisr.he, F'rl1'sck. p. l()i. 

1 V. J 32 (Plato, SJ1mp. 178 B; 
Arist. Mdapl,. i.4, 984 b, 2/l; ,rpJ,.,.,,,._ 
'TOV µIp tpw'rC, e,&;v µ.'1jri,n,,ra ,rdv
..-... ,,). The s,ibjcct, of p.lJ'riuaro is, 
aeeording to the express statement 
of Simplicins, I. c., the t,Jµow, v. 
12S; Plut. Amr.ifor. 13, 11, p. 75~, 
says inste:i,d 'A,Ppooin1, but this is 
sufficiently explained by tlia des
cription of tha goodess, &nd espe
cially by the cireurost.anco that she 
is the pa.rout of Eras. 

" This more general interpreta. 

tion of v. 130 sq. SMms to be re
quil•cd by the connection of rhi~ 
-ver..se, a.nd the universal ~osmical 
significance which manifestly bo• 
loags to Eeos. 

• The e,·idence of Cicero, or 
ra.tlrnr that of Philodcmus (Cic. 
N. D. i. l l; 28 ), g_uippc qui bellum, 
q"i diseorrlimn,, qui uupidiiaitmi 
c~ltra1ue gmeris eju~ikm ad Dewm 
r8voaat, would not of itself he cm1· 
clu~ive; it is II qucstioc whether 
PaTII1enides is not hem confused 
with Empedocles; but t.he words 
.,,-po,rnr,,-av Oc&v ,r&.v.,-.,v in Pwnn. v. 
1 :12 show that other gods followed 
Eros. Vide Kri8che, l. u. 111 sq. 

' The tel<tS in Ari~totle whfoh 
wei~e supposed to Pefer to such 
theories, otherwise unknown to us 
(a«pra, p.51l-1, 1), may be BXplained 
in another way. Further details, 
p. 599, 3rd ed. 
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COS,WOLOGY. 597 

all things opposite subsrances and forces united, The 
explanation of thu; fact-the reduction of these oppo
sites to the fundamental opposite of B'eing and non
Eeing, of light and dark, and the introduction of the 
creating divinities-all this is to be regarded as hi& 
own additiau. Yet, in the ancient cosmogonies,1 in the 
early Ionian theories of the creation, and in the :Pytha
gorean doctrine of the primitive opposites,2 there are 
points of similarity which may have had some influence 
en his exposition. 

In the further development of physical not.ions, 
. Parmenides extended his investigation to everything 
which occupied the ell(1uiry of that period.3 This por-

1 Such as the statemeD ts in 
Hesiod, Acasilaus, and Ibycu~ on 
}~1-os; the 1.1.tterancea of A~"Usilaos 
on Rros and Night, ruid tl:tc like. 
Vidc 6upra, pp. 87, 97. 

' Amoug. whieh, as is well 
known, we fill.d that of light and 
d;i~kness. 

' lie himself promises in Y. 
120 sq.:~ 
TW/11'01 <')'<i! o,de:o.rµov 0011,ora 1'«PT« 

fjH~,'T£u-~, 
&i o/J µii,,wr• ri1 ,,.. f!,pwow -yv(f,/',-'f/ 

,ra,pe!ul.1ray. 

133 aq. :-
Etrr11 3' "ltJEphw 7e qJ{.u,v -r& "T' ~v 

al,J~pi -,rdv'T'a 
lf~µarra llal Kaflaplls tc:tia:yla,; frFAlow 

i\«,,urd3os 1!p-.-' .ltonJ.." ""I J,r,r69•v 
l!EyfvupTa1 

lna; Tf. /'t,,l{hf.r.11'0t; -,reV-0'?1 17'Eplq><u-ra. 
fJ'f}.,"1/W/S 

1ml ,p~,:nv• .,o;\,rn, a. i,:«l ~vp,wov 
aµtpls lxov'f'a. 

ev9•v f,pu 1<«l <i>s µ111 &yo11.r' foili'111•v 
~ti .. d,.K?] 

1rt/pa.T' •xe,v ll,1TpW11, 

)40~-

,r&s -y,:;,«1 ,.;,:;,l ~Mos i]o~ a,i\1ivq 
dfJ1Jp '1'€ ~u.vbs- 7ti.Aa T

1 al,pt!JTwP K'a~ 

Ohup..1ro;r 
kxa.TUS 1j5' /l,rrpw11 0<pµ/iv µ/110;, 

wpµf/0JJ<1"P 
'Y&yvmfktt. 

Plut. Adv. o~i. 13, 6, say& of him: 
Zs "Y~ kal OulJeotrµ.ov irE1rO!i'J1'"il-'t 1i:nl 
wrmxe,a µ,-yv~s, 'T~ Jv,,µ,rpl,v Kat 
O'KOT<tl'I,~, b, TO&r"'~· ... 11 1'«w6µ,v .. 
•1niVT" K"l ~,a ...-at•n»P &7roT.t:A.t=i Kat 
'l'"P ,r•pl yijr •Tp111r.• ,ra.\.\a 1<a.l ,,.,pi 
uOpa.vaV Kai ~}..~r111 Kal trEhT/V'flS ttQ.}. 

&,nw,v; ~I '?'!'€"'" j•118p<h'lfw11 «4>~·· 
')"7JT~< 1«'1 o~ii,v l:.pp717ap • , • TWV 

11:vpfow 1rnpi/"'"· Inv. l4I, the Py·· 
th:igorrn:m distinction uf a&pru-1.. 
and l>Au1<1ros is seeu. as has beeu 
al.ready obsewed, p. 471, 2. In. 
Stob:kus (vide folk•wlng note), tliat 
part of the sky which lies nP.arest 
to the ea11h is called o&p,wos~ 
whereas in v. 137, oilp">aS is the 
extr~me limit of the univer~e. 
Stein, p, 798 sq., unnecessarily 
refers v. 133-139 to Empcdoclcs •. 
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5fl8 PAR,1fENIDES. 

tion of his doctrine, however, bas been transmitted to 
us iu a very imperfect state. In bis description of 
the universe, he allieB him.self with the Pythagorean 
system, though he does not invariably follow :it. He 
conceives the universe as compounded of several globes 
or circles I placed around each other. The :innermost 
an<l outermost of these consist of the dense and dark 
element, and form the fixed kernel and external wall of 
the universe. Around the innermost circle,:, and be~ 
neath the outermost circle, lie circles of pure fire; in. 
the intermediate region between them, are circles com
posed of the dark and the fiery element mixed. 2 By 

1 It is not dBcir from the au- "u" :i.-ew'oiµ [sc. rfnp•ov tm!pxe,v], 
thorities ( ~ide following . note), ..,,.,pl l\v (L & ) ird1l111 1rupJ8'1),. -r&11 
which of the two is irrttmdPd. The H <rvµµ,,ywv ,-~v µe<r«<Tci.'l''I>' «1.-~rro.,s 
expression N«/>d<"I) which Parrne- ,,.u;,:./o. (Davis commenting on 
uides us~s would 'point tc, the jdoa Cic. N. D. i. 11, substitule,; this 
of eirnuk:r bands. Hut a.s the forn 110".l; Krische propo~es a,l-rfav, 
OHtermost of &hesc ciToles, thB con- in accordance ,vith Parm. v. l 29~ 
N1ve vault of heave.n, iu acconlance, vide Jup. p. o95. 2-we might con
not only with our perceptions, but jrcturA instead of a.1rd'.rr«,s n ""t: 
with Pa:rroenides' doctrine of Being k,,x>1v -ro~ou -re ,wt) "'«<"'IS 11wMeco~ 
(snpra, p. 587, 589), must be con- ,ml yev1e<1ew, iliru.pxnv, 0nm, 1<al 
c~ived ns spherical (for which rea- ~"r/Lw",""' r.:u~srvn-rw ""I ~~11~0Dxov 
SOil it i~ cilled in V. 1~7, abpav~~ e,rovaµa[«, OiK>/11 'rE Ka! rU«')'l<')V. 

J.µipls (i::wv), and fl.S the Mrth (Of. 5:),5, 2.) 1<al .,.;is µ•v 7,)s .,.:;w 
(accordl11g to 508, 2) must also ba ,br61<p1rnv ,iva, ... ~v Mpa, ilril ,./,v 
a sphero, it is diffi~ult to say what fJ•«wr•p«v avrijs <(<l'Tf-<<<1'8iv-ra 1ti
tllc iutorme<liate lsy~rs can be !'1'"", -roii Ii< ,ropos /,,~a1ruvr,~ .,./w 
Bxoapt hollow globes. (Cf., hO\V· 11i\,ov Kc.! -r~v 7«.A~"'-" 1<v1<1'.ov· 
evN, the observations on p. 445, L) ,rnp.µ1,yij Ii' •t /,,µq,a,e ei'va, 71)11 

• Stab. Eel. i. 482 (the COIU- /J'EJ.{)"1)1' He ,r' 4,p~i ""l 'rOl/ 1rvp6s. 
manccmcnt is also ap. P!ut. Pl®, 'll'ep«:r...-riuras lil dvm,.Jm,, miµ.,-mv 
ii, 7' 1; Galen, c. ll, p. 267): n. 1"0~ aWepos v,r' "~"I" 1"0 'll"U~WS« 
/J'T<4'd.vos ,Iva, "''!""''""J,.,yµfras ,l,rara;-yiiva,, Toul! ff1r,p ffEICil.f/,ca.µ,v 
e>rc,J,.l,.{)Aovs, -rr,v /J,01' <K 'r~V ,>p,;,,1ov ol!p,i.vop, v4'' oi', 1/3'1) 7/t ir•p/<y«« • 
.,..Jw ~e "" ...-ou ,rv,,vov· µ,1r-rils a~ TLis aecouut (in the interpretation 
t.J..~a, h q,,n~, xul ~1<6To~f 1-'•:ci~b of which Krisehe, Forst/1. 101 sqq., 
-TDU'T'WV" ,fi"o:t Tb ril':'p.tEXllV iif. 1ra.u-a.'i'" seem.s to mr. to have best suc

'T:eixoos U1<ijv <1Hp<~P ,'nr~px•w, i<,p' ceeded, aud to bave essentially 
f 1rvpwo'1)s ucr,'J>&v'II, "") crh µwalT(<, imp1"0,·ed on. that of Braudio, 
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COSMOLOGY. 1399 

the outermost of these circles we must understand the 
vault of heaven conceived as fi.x:ed; 1 by the circle of 
fire under this, the circumambient fire of the Pytha
goreans; the fixed circle in the centre can only be the 
earth, which we are elsewhere told Parmenides consi
dere,d to be a globe at rest in the midst of the unit•erse.~ 
According to this, the i:ircle of fire surrounding it must 
be the air which, as contrasted with the earth, might 
well be described as the rare and the luminous. 3 · Ee
tweell these two exti-eme points is the heaven of fi.x:ed 
staxs. 4 How the particular spheres were placed in these, 
and whether Parmenides departed from the opinion 
usually held as to their succes~ion, cannot be determined 

0Mmmml. 160 sqq,, and Karsteu, 
241 sqq.) is partially conllrmed 
by fhe tonfused statement of 
Cicero, JI.( D, i. 11, 28, na,m Par
menides quidem commimtfrium qtlid
oom co·rouae simit·it,udhw effieit: 
Stepkamn arfpel.lat, conti11ente 
a·rdore luai., arbem, qu-i cingit, 
codum, quem adpeUat J)eum (this 
is Aithor wholly false, Ol' an entire 
miMpprchension of som~ genuine 
pa.ssage) but especially by v. 120 
of Parmenides ;~ 
al 7i't.p G">rflvO,npaL [sc. U7EqJf.h•m J 

1fE'ff-OfoP'TO 1rtJp0r i,.,cp£.r-"~0, 
n.l O' ~-:ll'l T"r:ii! VVH-rOs-, µ.erii a~ cf.,Ao7iJ-; 

.l.E"T,;t..~ c..i 0"0.. 

,?11 a~ µhnp, &e. 

(S1tpra.p. 595, :l). Cf. v. ll3 sqq., 
supra 5:12, 3. 

l foxa;TOS "0Jo.V!'7l"0S 1 ;'j,g it jg 
called in v. UL 

• Diog. ix. 21 : -rrpwros 5' o~cs 
,,-,liv -yljv lt...-,,p-rr•• ll'<p<ttpou1Hj 1ral iv 
µ<U"'f' 1<.-,rre,u. Plut. Pla,::. iii. I 5, 
7. Parm~nides and Democritus 
mE1intAin that the e;1,rth is kept in 

an equilibriuin, and does not move, 
bec:mso it is equidi~t:mt from all 
parts Qf the unil"~rse. When 
Schafer (AAtron. Geogr.d. Grieckrm, 
Fle11£0. 1873, p. I 2 •q.) says, fol
lowing the precederrt of Schaubach 
and Forliiger, that Parmenides as
cribed to the earth the form of a 
disc, and not of a sphere, he for
gets that the statement of Dioge
ues origi11ates with Theophrastus. 
Theophrast.us, according to Diog. 
viii. 48, asserted of l-'arm.anidcs: 
,rpwrnv orul-'d.,n .-,li .. 7ijv (l'rpoyy{;kqv; 
,rrpo-y-yvlcrw ruu.st hel'e mean, as it 
does with Plate,, I'kmdo, 91 D (1rol· 
.-opnv 11 1''1 ,r;,_1t,,-e,&. er;TUJ ~ lrTpo;,-
7,ii\11), the spherir.-.1 form, as Par• 
rueuides was by uo meaus the first 
philosophei• who thought the earth 
wa~ a round disc. 

• This espe~ially, ;,,nd not h,,,.t, 
app~an also ill v. 116 sq. (vide 
s·1<p. p. 592, 4), as the distinguishing 
ehan:1.cteristic of the flre of .l'armc• 
nides ; he even calls it 1j1rwv. 

• C~lled ap. Stokeus, l. c., -rr~
piiiSes and ovp,;w&s, 
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300 PARJ:IBNIDES. 

with certainty.1 This is also the case with other astro
nomical and cosmological theories attributed to him.2 

In the midst of the universe 3 the goddess that rules it 

1 Btob. i. 518, says : n. ,rpw.-au 
µe11 'l'«'l'Ht .-lw 'Efw, T~I!' "D'l'~J/ ~
vuµ.i.(0il-(€l1DV l},r1 aiPraU Ku.i ''Eu111:pOP, 
<II Tij, "<0ffW ,,..ff f,v 'l'~V >7AWJ1, v,P' qi 
'ToVs Ev q-qi '1CUpW6B U.rrT~pai 1 0:7rEp 

ovp"vov """-'' (cf. p. 671)), If this 
repmsentation is correct, we might 
suppoge that Parmcuide.s hacl placed 
t.be milky way highest, aft<lr the 
stcadfa~t ,i.rc of heaven, and the 
ot.her fixod stars lowest; the pla
net;,, sun and moon, between tlrn 
two, It is qnestiuna.ble, however, 
whctb.er the informant 1Jf Stob;eus 
derived his statements from n.~,. 
curate knowledge of Parmcoidss' 
poem, or ~onstructc<l for himself, 
from the verses quotodp.698.2. and 
fI'om ot,her pa~sages.1 tin a~tronomi
cal ~ystem, far traw;cending Par
menide.s' own doctri no. Cf.Krjsche, 
p. ll,5, 

• Accordi11g to Stoh. i. 484 
(sup. p. 598, 2), 524, he :.scril,ed to 
the milky way und to the sun a 
fiery nature, and t.o r.he moon a 
mixod nature; but a.s all three be
long to the mixed s ph~res, there 
could only be question of more or 
less of the fiery or of the dA.rk ele
ment. In p. 674 (Plrw. iii. 1, 6; 
G.1Jot1. ~. 17, p. 285), Stoboous says 
th:,t the coloul' of the milky wu.y 
arises from the, mixture of the 
dens~ and the I'are, and he makes 
Partll,enidcs ( s. 564) a.c~ount for the 
faee in the moon from this cause. 
A~.cording to p . .532, Parrnenidas 
thought tho sun and moon were 
ptoduced from the milky way-the 
&nn from the rarer, the moon from 
t.h1> denMr part of ·its admixru:.,e. 
In p. 600 (Pfrw. ii. 26, parall.) we 
ti..ud : Il, ir~piv,w [ 1'i)P O"eMv,w J kriv 

~ • .,-qJ ~A,,fi, '"'' i'"-P ,:\,r' <i~Tou tpwr[
(<>11e,,, (this also u.p. Parm. v. 144 
~'l· ), wh;,re, however, we must either 
omit -yd.I', whid1 is wanting in the 
other texts, or we must suppose 
that to-~v with Parmenidcs did not 
r;;for to the mp,gnitU(le, but to tb.e 
or Lit of the moon. ( K,uslcn, p. 
284.) The opinion of l'arme
nides on the nature of the st[l,rs 
is thus exprfssed by Stab. i. 
5!0; ho regarded them (like He
racleitus, x~noph,me,, AnaximiLn
dor and others) as .,,.,i._i/µ.a:ro. ,mph, 
that is, fiery masses of vapour, 
whieh are nourished by the evapo
ration from the eA.rth .(if this is 
truly reported of him). The iden
tity of the moming a11d e"\"e11ing 
~t11r, on which he certsinly must 
have given some opinion, was, ac
c1Jrding to some authors, discovor<"d 
by him tDiog. ix. 23; cf. viii. l4 ; 
Suirfas, E1J1r,pnr) ; others ascribe 
this djscovery to Pythagoras (vide 
sup. p. 4.58, 1). Also the {livi.sion of 
the earth into fivo mn~s, the a.nthor 
of which is sometimes said to be 
Parmcni<les (Pasidon. ap. Strabo, 
ii. 2, 2, p. 9-1 ; .~eh. Tat. ad. Arai. 
"· 31, p. Ui7 C; I'lut.. I'laa. iii. 
11, 4), is by oth~rs att.rioute<l to 
the Pytbagorea.ns (sup. p. 480, 2), 
wllo might indeed have Jl.rrjred at 
it t-hrrmgh Pa1•menidcs. 

" Stob. (3up. p. t,98, 2) aavs, in 
the ccnti•e of the mhed spheres. 
Th[s statement i ~ rightly explai11ed 
by Kl'ische, FMMk. J0.5 sq., as a 
misunderstanding of 70070,v in v. 
128, quoted sup. p. ,595, 2. Also 
Simpl. Ph,1JS. 8 a, ,ays of Parme
nides ~ ,rm7,n.K~Jt a1Trnv . ... tv ICon,O.P,. 
'l'>)l' tV /J,iO"'f Tl'4V'rr.,pV I5pUJJ.EV!lV l'a) 
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ANTHROPOLOGY. 601 

-the parent of the gods and of all things ( vide supra) 
~has her dwelling place. She undoubtedly corresponds 
to tbe central fire of the Pytbagomans, the mother of 
the gods and former of the world. 

Besides these cosmological notions, we have some 
anthropological theories handed down to us as those of 
Parmenides. He seems to have conceived tbe begin
ning of the huwan race as a development from primitive 
slime, brought about by the heat of the sun ; 1 and his 
opinion on this subject bas therefore been identified 
with that of Empedoeles. 2 What he says on the differ
ence of the sexes 3 and the urigiri of this difference in 
generation fo uuimportant.1 It is of more consequence 

'lfdrr-qsi -y1:JJicrew!/ al,r[a,ZJ 8a[µova. -rf671-
ir,v, and similarly Iambl. Theol. 
.Aritlw,. p. 8, after a mention of the 
central :fire: ,oii.w,, ol, ~e1,a 'l'• 
7"0',V'Ta 1tet..,..'1H.OA.u811llf~a~ T.O-~S' IIv6arya
p•to,, ol n 1Hpl 'llr<lr•~Ol<Afo l<<l/ 
TiapµevlaT)V • , , qn!.µ,vm T1)~ µ1.wo.-
0,~Jw '41V<1W 'E<TT,<"S '1'pQ7'0V fr 1,1,<<Tlf) 
15p6,,.~ai. '.rhe opposite Yiew of 
Apelt. Parm. d A'mp. doelrina de 
rn-undi strnctura (,feua, 1867), p. 
.5 sg_q., I cannot agree with. 

' Diog. ix.Z:l says, prob,cbly after 
Theophrast.us: 'l'~""" &v8pJnrwv •! 
1']Afov '1rpM7'ov 7evfu-6a1; but instead 
of h;>,,,ov we should pro b&bly read 
111.60s, with the Basle edition aud 
many modem w11ter~; or, accord
ing to St,,inha.rt'8 conjrcture (At(g. 
Eno. l. o. 242), ~;>,,fov .-~ i.e1l lAvar. 
But CYt<n jf ·we neeept h>..fou] we 
need not adopt wit.h K rische, F(mth. 
106. the idea of the pwduetion of 
souls out of the sun-a conception 
which can hnrdty lie in the worJs, 
aud which neither the supposed 
precedent of tho Pythagoreans 
(sup. p. 476, 2), nor the utteranCil, 

ap. Simpl. Phy.,., 9 a, mentioned p, 
44 8, 2, 3rd ed., can justify u~ in 
attributing to ParmenidM. We 
Dnist rather unde,·.~t.rmd with Kar
st.en, p. 257, a prod1rntion Ly means 
of the sun·s beat. l'lutarch (vi<le 
~up. p. ii!J7, 3) also says thM Par· 
menides ~poke o.f the origin of mfn. 

' Cons, lJi. 1''at. 4, 8, after 
ha viug quoted the tim1ous opinion 
of Ernpedocles : hr;ec eadiim opinio 
eti run 'in I'ann.C'liid,e Veliens-i fitit, 
p1wC'ldiR exccpt;s ab Empedoolo di.,
semis (dis~rntirmtiln.s ? cf. ou this 
subject pp. 256, 2!16, ~69). 

• Although he regarded the 
:no.ry elPment as the nobler, he JBt 
held tlmt worueo were of w,n·mcr 
nature than men, hence their mol'e 
aang11iM temperament, etc. (Arist, 
Part. A'fli-m. ii. 2, MS a, 28; cf. 
Ge11er. Anim. iv. l, 765 b, 19). 
For this res.son, at the first fmm-
111g of mankind, he represents men 
as 01~ginating in the north, and 
wom~n in the south, rtnt. l'laa. Y. 

7, 2; G1t!e11, c. 32, p. 324. 
• According to v. 150, boys· 
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602 PAR,WB'NIDES, 

to us to learn that he derived the phenomena of the 
life of the soul, perception and reflection, from the 
mixture of substa.uces in the body. He supposed that 
each of the two primitive substances is sensible of that 
which is akin to it, and that therefore the notions and 
thoughts of men are of this or that nature, recollec
tions remain or are lost, according as the warm or cold 
element predominates in the body: he sought the cause 
of life and of intelligence in the warm element; 1 but 
even where this is entirely absent, as in the corpse, 
there must still be sensation ; only that sensation is 
then to be referred, not to light and heat, but to the 
cold, dark element. 2 We see from t1:iis that even Par~ 

p-roecPd from the right side, and 
girls from their l~ft of the wgans 
in both sexes; the stat,em6nt, ap. 
Plut. Plaa. v. 11, Z, and Cens. lJi. 
Nat. 6, 8, that cbildr,•n de_r1yed from 
the right side resemble their fa
ther, "nd those from the bfL th6r 
mother, is a mere misunoerstand
i.ng. What Censorinus saysi a~ fi, 
5; cf. 5, 4, is n:iore likely to bD 
t~ue, yjz_, ths.t tllc seed uf both 
parents struggles for th~ mastery, 
aud the child resembles whiehBHL' 
part. i~ victorious. 'fhe verses (a. 
Latin version, ap, Cool. Am'fllian, De 
Morh. <Jhron. iv. 9, p . .545, v. 150 
sqq. Kal'st.) are also to be con
sidered g~1mine, "·hir.h attribute a 
right constit.ution of body to thB 
h;1.rmonious blending of m:i.le and 
f~male seed,sml malformrttions and 
blemishes .to their strife. The 
statement in .the Pltw. v, 7, 4, on 
the origin of th~ difference of the 
soxes, i~ certain 1y iueo•rect. 

' Stob. Ed. i. 796, therefore 
says, adopting later terrninolo?,"y, 
JJapµ,viB17, ""P'-QII ( "11" >j,v;cfw). He 

also explained sleep and age "" re· 
sulting from the decEue of war:u1tb.. 
Tert. De An. c. 43 ; Stob. Floril. 
11/i, 29, 

• Parm. v. 146 sqq, :-

wr 'Y?t.f 11t<i"T'!' ~X" «p<i<11s wlll1,w 
1rol\uK&µ.1r'TWP~ 

T~t vJat 0.11flp~ou1i TrQ.pirfrr,1erv• .,.Q 
'l'"P aln-li 

,cr,,.)v ~ir•p q,po,,fo µ,J..ewv q,11ir1s 
iw~p,1,1rnun 

"~ """'W «'4 irc;iv,,.f TO -yo.p irl\.fov 
lcrTl PO'lff.J.<l. 

Tb.e best eludda.tion of this fr:ig. 
mwt is giveo by Theo:rhr~tus.; lJe 
Seusu, 3 sq. ; Il"f'µ.. I''" 'l'"P oJ\ws 
ovB~,. lt</>Wf'•"•v (he did not treat of 
e11ch oft.he senses separately) 4Ma 
p..6vov, P1·-.i Ouot'JJ liu'T'O-lV U"Torxc:fo1v 
KQ;Ttr. Tb forop/Jall.11.r,v •O"TIJ' 1/ ')'PW~<S"' 

U,,11 'l'°'f' {11r,p<t<p:1 Tli 6,pp)w 1) .,.1, 
1/,vxph, 117'.A'//1' 'yll'Elf~<H T11V t,<ivuH<V' 
/3•ATIO, ~- K<ti K<tOctpwT,pctv 'r1}P 3ta. 
.,.i, e,pµ&v· DU i,i.liv ail.7'a ""l .,. .. tnw 
5i«r6ai T:IVOS <1vµp.•'rpir1s• ..:,S -yo.p ~«d
UT'f', <J,'!,rh• ete. .,-o 'Y"P "'"Mv,
i;9o:, !<<1! :rb rf>pw,,v ws TUVT~ ;1.{)'t1 
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A.NTHROPOLOO Y. 603 

menides is still far from discriminating between the 
spiritual and the corporeal, and that he does not attempt 
to distinguish perception an<l. thought in regard to their 
origin and formal character, though he entirely recog
nises the superiority of the rational assertion to the 
sensuous intuition ; for that such a view is only enun
ciated in the second part of his poem is unimportant for 
this point. If he had been aware of the distinction, he 
would not have passed it over in this place, but woultl 
have sought to explain it from the standpoint of ordi
nary opinion.1 But he has instituted no further enquiries 
into the nature of opinion, and of the activity of the soul.2 

/1,~ ""t -rlw µ.vf,µ.11 P ,-,:,;1 T~ e II ,i 911 u 
0..1rO 'TOtT{;C)V 1"!J1~rrea, OuZ T1]s ~p&.rrEws. 

a~ 11' l,rd(w<r, Tfi µ.i{o, 1r(rr~p~u '"""' 
<PP""''" ;/) oO, 1ml Tis 71 ll,ri~<<rt>, 
~uo~v er, 31J,p11<w 3,.., oe l(al >tf 
Jpa.iJ'f{tp «aet a.{rr'o ?rmf°i Ti/v Wa-071,nv~ 
<f><w•plw ~" oh 1'11"' TOI' Y<1<p~µ ,pw
'Tbs µ<v Keil Oepµoii 1ral ,pwv,js DVJ< 
aiaMv,,-Gm 6,1; ·dw e~i\e,,j,,v Toi) iru• 

ph, ,J,vxpov ii< l<«i """Tr'IIS l<al TWY 
i1H1.J1Ti(z)}) etlir8dJJf:i79o:.i· ~et~ 8'i\(A.'S' OE 
1rr.iv 'TO bv lxEHI 'TI.Jlc't ,. ... llimv. Cf. 
Afox. in ll{daph. !009 b, !.II, who 
concludes his cummenbuv ,m the 
verse with the words (p: 263, 22 
non.): rrO --ytlp 1rAimJ :\.f')"E'r/7.! 11671µa· 

&,: 'f"P (?) T~;; <PP~;••P ,ipniu./~ov 
7"'1JS rrwµa.TJH.7/'3 Kp«UHJJS ""i a£=! 
,ea.,.~ 'TO ,rAeo,-dfov ,cal i'll"ulpa.ToVJ1 
i.v 'Tfi uroµa.nKt Ou1.6.efun alr'Toli 7t-
11oµevov. Ritc0r, i. 495, tran;,Jat~s 
,,-11.,ov as the full; llegel, Gi,~ck. d. 
Pliil, i. 277, the mo~t; Btanrlis, Gr. 
Roen. I'l1il. i. olJZ, the migbtiel'; 
Steinhart, I. o. 243, the prepon
deraut fiery. It rather signifies, 
however, as Tb.eophrastus rightly 
explains, -rii b7repf:ld.Alvw, the pre~ 
p<>Ddcrating, and the wholo pro-

positiQn assert~ that of the tw., 
ekmonts, the one that prepon· 
dc1•atcs and overeomes is tl:iought, 
which e1igenrlers and determines 
opinions. On ltccount of this 
thoo,.y, Theophrastus reckons 
Yarmsnides among those philo. 
sophe,r., who regard perception as 
pro<focei.l by that. which is of like 
kind. 

' Theophmstus say.~: .,-l, a/.-ed. 
vrn8,u 1<"1 ..-b <PP"""'" &s n,,;.,.i, 
J\.<')'eL; Arist, 1lfdapk. iv. o. 1009 
b, 12, 2I, reckons Parmcnides 
among those who considc1"Cd <f'p&
"11"'s to Le the same as "t,,-811,ns ; 
alld Diog. i:.:. 22, folluwing Theo• 
phrastus, and agreeing -with Stab. 
i. i90, tells us Ti/rt l(m:~'.'lP ""t ,.1,,, 
HUY ,,..,,/nliv •lva, (Il. a:,niqnw•). 
This i:;, a~ a matter of fac,, q_uit.e 
correct; but wo must l'emernbe,. 
that he did not observe the dis
tinction· b..tween perception and 
thought, aud con~equeutly did Dot 
expl"essly dony it; and tha.t in v. 
148, pcrec,ption js inciuded undet 
t.be wmd ,Ppov~••· 

" Of. p. 6 02, 2. Acco1-ding to 
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804 PARMENIDES. 

Whether in his physics he inculcated the doatrine· 
of metempsychosis or of pre-existence is uncertaiu.1

: 

The statement that he believed in a destruction of the 
twiverse 2 seems to be founded on a rnisunderstanding.3• 

vYhat significance Parmenides ascribed to, his pby-

Joh. Damasc. Parrill. ii. 25, 28 
(Stob. Ji'loril. Ed. Mein. iv. 2a5), 
P1trmonidcs, like Empedacles, ac
crmnted fm sensation by the thoory 
of pores in the org1tns of sense. 
The. mime of Parmenid~s, how
ever, is no doubt wrongly pl~ril 
in this connection ; it is ab,(•nt ap, 
Plut. I'l,w. iv. 9, 3, and G1ilcn, c. 
14, p. 803. Ih. Nn. 30, we -find 
(fopµ.. 'E,t111"~00HAijs •AAe!,j,ti '!"po1>fi< 
.. t,v 6pe!111, " notice on which, oven 
if it is true, not hi ug oou ld b~ based : 
for Kar~ten's explanation (p 2f\9) 
thllt dosirfl arises whr,n one of the 
elements is present in too small 
:measure, is very uncertain. J,a~tly,. 
Plut. Piao. iv. 5, ri. says: n. fr 
i;;,,."" -riii ediP"'" (Tb -ii1'<µdv,~i,,) ""' 
'E1r!1wupQs, but this is evidently a 
:mere infcronce from some saying 
of Parmcnides, and uot the saying 
itself. 

1 Simpl. I'h/.JS, 9 :i. says of 
Pa.rmenirlcs' Deity: ,cal .,..1,, i/<0;11,h 
1r.eµ1ULV ;tr()T/! pev '!: 'T~ tJ ~µ.~•UM~S' 
iHY 'TO auOEs-, '1fjJTE OE a.vu.~«.A+V 

</>lJ'1'1. Ritter, i. (ilO, and Karsten, 
p. 272 sqq., understand this to 
mean that •P.'t'""os was the light 
or mther, H.nd a.uoh the ,fork or 
the terrestrial world; and that, 
accoTIHngly, Parmerridos rogu.rded 
birth as a sinking from the higher 
world, and death mi a return to it. 
J:lut the f,tpres~ious oµrp,wh and 
.i.,.ai. do not signify the light and 
the dark, bu.t that which i~ manifest 
to m, and that whi~h is hiddon; 
the one eouse,q11ently t.he upp~r 
world, and the other the lower, 

Hades. The word~ of Simplicius-, 
thn·cfore, a~sert that God sends. 
souls now out of this life, and now 
into it. And t.houJ?h thesa woros, 
strktly speak,ng, certainly imply 
pre-exfotcnoe, it is s\ill douhtfuli 
whether we ought so tn interpret 
them, and not as a, poetical mode· 
of expression. At the same time, 
it is quite possible that Parmonides· 
may h:we adopted in his expositfon 
of the ordinary thoorios the doc
trine·of transmigration. Also tlie 
cxpresfH.on l1'TVf'EpDs- T6Kos (Parm,~ 
v. 129, ~,p. p. 595, 1!) does not 
necessarily, as- Ritfor thinks, ex
pre~s that it would be better for 
men not to be born: it nrn.y ~imply 
refer to birth p:wgi;. ff'«>'>"'l al
really carries us beyond our hulllB.n 
world', 

2 Hippol, R41d, i. 11: ,.l,r, 
KJa'/AOP ~1>'11 1>6fipe1te"1, ii, Of 1'p61rq,, 
DIJ>t· t-lfl'e-V. 

• As the Philosophumena them
sel res say that Parmenides dirl not 
give hi6 opinion pr,,1•tfoularly on 
the destruction of the world, it is 
pm bable that the shtement has 
TICI other foundation than the clos
ing verse of Pi!rmf-nidcs' poem:-
oil-re.> .,.,. J<<!'T<l aJ~<t/J lrpu -rdoc viJv 

'TE .efa.rn, 
,ical wn-i,re,r' o;,ro TouB, -rellwT~<1'0U'1'L 

'Tpmpiv·nt.' 
To1s ~ ;;~a.a.' lh1Bpei..11t'Ol Ka't'lfJfv-r.._. 

/rirfrrtJ~OV tl(d!TTlf'+ 

These verses, however, seem to 
refer to tho destruction of indi
vidna ls and not of tho uni verse. 
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PHYSICS. 605 

sics is a point on which opinions have been divided 
from the earliest tim.es. 1 Some suppose that in them 
we have throughout only the standpoint of delusive 
opinion, and not the personal convictions of the pbilo
soph-er. Others think that he did not intend to deny 
all truth to· the world of phenomena as such, bnt only 
to discriminate its divided and variable Being from the 
One and undivided Being of true exilltence. This second 
theory has had many advocates in modern times,2 but I 
cannot support it. Parmenides himself declares too ex
plicitly that he acknowledges only the one unchangeable 
essence as a reality ; that he does not concede a particle 
of truth to the ordinary notion which shows us plurality 
and change; and that, consequently, in the second part 
of his poem he is stating the opinions of others~ and not 
his o_wn convietions.3 Aristotle apprehended his doctrine 

• TJ,e opinions of the aneicnts 
are giveo most fully by Brandis, 
Gomm. F:l. 149 sqq. ; cf. Gr. Bom •. 
Phil. i. 394 sqq.; a11d also by Kar
sten, p. 113 sqq. I havo not 
thought it nec~ssary to discuss 
them, as the judgment of Aristo
tle, whicl1 we shall presently 
examine, must, after all, bo con
clusive for ua. 

i Sehlcicrma.cher, G,~ch. rl. 
Phil. 63. 'But ihe truth is that 
all this halds good only of abso
lute Being; and, tberefor,:,, th(! 
Plurality is 11ot a plumlity of ab· 
~olute Eeiog,' etc. ; Kar:.tcn, 145 : 
ille ucc w1rn,cn. arn.ple":us est 'llerifrl.
tem, nee o-preiit omni no opiniones; 
noul/rum exolu.sit, utri'lue suum 
tl'ib"it lorn,m. l'armcnide~ ( cf. p. 
149) clietingniehed the eternal 
from the mutable, without exactly 
defining the .relation of the two 

spheres, but it nevH ooourred to 
him to regard tho Phenomenon H..'l 
deceptive appear/Ince. Of. Ritter, 
i. 409 sqq. According to the 
Eleatics we ean never grasp divine 
truth except in a few general pro
positions; when,accor<ling to man's· 
usual met.hod of thiuking, we as
sume plurality and fh:,ngo, this is 
only falsehood and deception of the 
senses. On the other hand, we 
1n11st acknowledge that even iu 
what. appea1·s a~ i\fony :i.nd Chnnge 
the Divine exists, although veiled 
and misetppn,hended. 

' Of. on this point the quota
tions Eup. pp. ,584, l ; 587, 2; 604, 
8; espeeinlly the ve.cses with which 
the first part of his poem, the doc
trine of Being, CODcludes, v. 110 
sqq.:-
"" Tt 0'01 ,mJo, 1rt<TTIW ).J7ov i)~e 

,,&,,µ. .. 
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006 PARllfBNIDES. 

in this same way; 1 Plato tells us~ that in contradict
ing the ordinary view, Zeno was entirely at one with 
his master ; and it is entirely beyond question that 
Zeno absolutely denied plurality and change. It may 
seem strange, on this view of the matter, that Parme
nides should not only give a detailed account of 
opinions wbich he considers altogether worthless, but 
should construct a specific t.heory from theii- point of 
view ; it may also seem unlikely that he should entirely 
deny the truth of the sense perception, and that in his 
few propositions concerning the One, which are rather 
negative than positive, he should believe himself to 
have exhausted the whole of the trutb.0 But what else 
could be said, ao.d how could he express himself dif
ferently on the subject of reality, having once started 
from the proposition that only Being is, and that non
Being iB absolutely, and in all respects, non-·e.x.iRtent, 

when he bad not attained to those more preci,-e 
dialectical distinctions with which Plato and Aristotle 
afterwards opposed his doctrine? His reason for never~ 
theless entering at length upon the consideration of the 
world of phenomena is sufficiently explained by himself: 

&.µq,ls i',J,.718.[1w o&~«s o' (t,l"O 'TOUO~ 

{JpHefr,., 
µ4,.e,.v,, ~Ollf.1,W <fi-W~ 01'/E<,>~ cbrdT"l• 

,\op t\.i,06"'~-

J Cf. the passr.ges quoted, sivp. 
p. 561, 3; 587, & ; and De Cudo, 
iii. i. 298 b, 14 : ol f'~" yi;.p 
u.-lnW:v O\t\l~ &P~iA.ov- ~lyE~,u H~~ 
,peopJ.v· oueev -Y"P oh·· ')'1-yv,ue .. , 
'P"<>W oifT< <j>0•1p•.-9"t -r&,11 j,,.-<,>11. 
a;1.;,,.il p.{wov So1«iv ~f''"· o1ov uZ 
,apl Mb1.1<T<TO~ 'H I(~ n«pµ,vio,:w. 

Similarly, Gen. et Gorr. i. 8, 325 
a., 2. He then proceetl.s to mention 
tho dctnminations of the world of 
phenomena, rr.nd praises Parme
nid~~ for having extended his ob
S(n•w,tion8 to that world also 
(Mctaph. i. 5, sup. p, 592, l}, but 
this is not tu the purpoM, for 
nothing is said by him of the 1·e
lation in which ParmenideB placed 
the Phenomenon and &ality. 

• Parm. 1.28 A. 
2 Ritter, l. i:. 
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PIIYSICS, 807 

he purposes not to overlook even hostile opiniuns. 1 The 
reader is to have both theories set before him, the true 
and the false, in order that he may the more surely de
cide for the true. The false theory of the universe is not 
indeed not represented as it is actua.lly fotmd with any 
of the previous philosophers, but as, according to the 
opinion of Parmenides, it ought to be expressed. This, 
however, we find in other ancient authors. Plato often 
corrects the opinions that he combats, both as to their 
content and the manner of apprehending them. Thn
cydides does not put into the mouth of his characters 
what they really said, but what he would have Raid in 
their place. Parmcnides adopts the same dramatic 
procedure; he represents the ordinary view of the world 
as he himself would regard it if he placed himself on 
that standpoint, hut his design fo not to cxpouud his 
own opinions, but those of others; his whole physical 
theory has a merely hypothetical import. It is designed 
to show us how the world of phenomena would present 
itself to us if we could regard it as a reality. But it 
is clear from the exposition that the world of phe
nomena ean only be explained on the theory of two 
primitive elements, one corresponding to Being, and 
the other to non-Being; and consequently, that it pre
supposes at all points the Reing of non-Being. And 
therefore it is the more evident that the world of phe
nomena itself, a~ distinct from the One and eternal 
Being, has no claim to Reality. Parmenides, however, 
did not attempt that thorough dialectical refutation of 
the ordinary mode of presentation, which, we are told 

1 V. 121 (sup. p. 697, 3 ). 
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608 ZENO. 

by the most trustworthy testimonies, was the special 
achievement of Zeno.1 When a dialectical procedure 
of this kind, therefore, is ascribed to Parmenides by 
later writers,2 t}iey are confusiug biw with Zeno: only 
the beginnings of such a method oan be reoognised in 
his argument against the Being of non-Being . 

. ZENO. 

PAmIENIDES had developed the Eleatic doctriIJe to a 
point beyond which it could not be materially carried. 
It only remained for his successors to defend his vie\VS as 
opposed to thtl ordinary presentation, and to establish 
them more precisely in their particular details. The 
more minutely, however, the relation of the two stand
points was considered, the more distinctly must their 
entire incompatibility, and the inability of the Eleatic 
doctrine to explain phenomena, have appeared. On 
the other hand, where an underntnnding with ordinary 
opinion was attempted, the purity of the definitions 
concerning Being must have immediatflly suffered. To 
have seen this constitutes the merit of Zeno and 
2\'lelissus. For the rest, these two philosophers are 
agreed both with each other and with Parmenides. 
The only differenee between them is thu.t Z.eno, who 
far excelled J\felissus in dialectic ability, maintafoed 

1 Authorities will be cited be
low; for t,he pre~ent it is sufficinnt 
to recall Plato, P,irm. 128 A sqq. 

• Ac~ording- to SRxt. 1¥atk. vii. 
fi sq., somo wished to reckon him 
not only >Lmong the Physici~ts, but, 
also awoug the Dialecticians, 

Fa.vorin. ap. Diog. ix. 23, ascribe~ 
to him t.he Achilles puzzle, and 
Porph. "-P· Simpl. Phys. 30 a (Yide 
p. 543), the :1rgument from bi
~edioD. We shall find, ho\vever, 
that. both bolm1g to Zeno, Of, p. 
5~0, 1. 
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JIIS WRITINGS. G09 

the standpoint of his master uncompromisingly, and in 
sharp opposition to Lhe ordinary view; while Melissus, 
wiLh less acuteness of intellect, approached somewhat 
more nearly to the ordinary view, and diverged in some 
not unimporlant respects from the doctrine of Parme
nides. 

Zeno, 1 the intimate friend and disciple of I'ar-

l Zeno of Elea, the son of T~- need not be taken in a ba<l sense. 
leutagoms {Diog. ix. 25, vide p. Aeco1•ding to Apollodo,.•. ap. Diog. 
680, l ), ac.cording to Plato (Pa:11n. l. c. Zeno bad been the adopted Ron 
127 B) was twenty-five yc:1rs uf Parmenidea. Though this is 
younger than P,irmenides, and at quite poS!iible in iti<elf, yet l'latc's 
an epoch which must haYe been silence on tho matter makes us 
abo-nt. 156--150 1<.c., forty years old. suspect that 'adopted son' may 
This would imply that he; was borrr hfivo been subsLituted for favoUl'-
1.bout 4!1,5--490 B.c., and in 01. 70 ite, iu order to <.>bviate misMn· 
or 71. Tbis indication, howe,er, st.ruction of this 1•ola~ionship: and 
as aheady observed (loc. cit.), is tlrn misapprehended expre,;sio11, 
hardly to be rcgard~d as lustori- Sop!,. 24.1 D, may also ha\'e related 
ca.llyaccnrate. SuidasplacesZeno's w thi~. Zeno share~ with l'arme
J.irime in the 78th 01.; Diog. ix. nidcs the honoumhlo designation 
29, in t.he 79th; EuMebius, in his of all b-hp ITv9(');"yOp'10S (Strabo, ,.;_ 
Chron., in the 80th Olympia.d. But l, i. p. 3.52) mid the glrn-y of hav
thBse statements aro not always ing promoted law an(l order in 
very deliDite,.and it is ~ometirnes Elea. Ho jg praised in D10g. ix. 
questionable whether they iire 28 for h,wing, from ,1ttaehme11t Lo 
based upon actual tradition, or are his hcrnrn, spent his whole life in 
mei·el}' infm·ences dr&wn from :Ele<l. without once visiting Ath~ns 
rl«to, or derived from a cakuhc- ( ob1< J7e1~11µ~rras ... ~ wapd:,rav ,rph 
t.ion (Diel's Rhein. Mus. xxxi. 3/i) a;v-ro.i,). Rut tbi8 stMement can 
which makes Zen<.> forty years hardly bn true. For if the Fir6t 
younger than his mast.m•, whose Alcibiade~ be too doubtful a soune 
c\1<µ~ was p!aeed in 01. 69. It can to guarantee Lhe fact (119 A) that 
only be slatod with cert;i.inty, that Pythodorus and Callias ead1 paid 
Y-8nO wil.R boi-n about the beginning l 00 mime tc 'l.cno for his iustl'u,
of the fifth century, and appMred tiaDs, which Callias mnst Mrtainly 
as a t~acher aDd author ~on~idei·- have received in Athens, Pl,uarch, 
ably before the middle of that Fer. e. 4, c. 5, t<\lls us of a re.-siderrne 
ccntmy. His relation to Parme- of Zeno in Athens, durir.g which 
nidcs is described as vei·y iotimat~; Perides :i.ssociated with him; and 
Plat<>,/. c., says he was reported to this fact may ha,·e gi,en oecasion 
have been his favourite (m:uo1Kcl). to Plato's story of the visit of Par
Athen. xi. 505 sq. takes gre::.t of- nl€aides to that city, ,";eno is said 
fom•e at this statemeot ; but it to ha,;e displayed gteil.t UI'mnoss 

VOL, I. RR 
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610 ZENO. 

menides, seems to h:we agl'eed with him on all points. 
r'lato, at any rate, expressly says that he sought in his 

under to!'tures, infli~t.cd on him in 
consequeuee of "'rebellion ag:.ioi;t 
,i tyrant in which hB had been 
ilnpl icat€d. The occurrenc~ itself 
is abundnntly attested, Ly llera.c
lides, Demetrius, Antisthenes, Hs<r
mippus and ot,hers, "P· Diog. i,c, 
26 sr1,; Dioi.lor.E.r"·P· 6,57: Wess. 
Plut. Gnn-,,lit. e .. 8, p. J05, Sto. 
Rep. 37, 3, p. 10/il; Aliv. Cot. 32, 
W, p. l 126; Philo, Qii. O,un. Pr. 
lAb. 881 C f. H6~d1.; Ck,rru;n~, 
Strom. i\•, 496 C; Cic. Ti.w. ii. 
22, 52; R. D. iii. 33. 82; Val. 
Max. iii .. 3, 2 sq. ; Tert. Apo· 
lo_qel.. c. 60; Arum. Marc. xi"<'. 9 ; 
Philostr. V: ApolL vii. 2; Snidl\s, 
'Else«, etc. The more precise 
details, however, .are vrrrionsly 
given. Most of our authorities 
ms ke El~a. the scene of the event; 
V;,lerius says Apigentum, Philo-
8t.rnt,us, Mysia; Lin.1m.ianllS, -con
founding Zeno with A,ir1x11rch11s, 
Cyprus. The tyrant, is called some
times Diom,;dou, sometimes Demy
lus, sometimes Nearelms ; Valerius 
:uarnes 1'halaris; 'l'ertullian, Dirmy
siu~. Some ass€rt th&t Zeno g,wB 
up his fri,,uds to tbo tyrant ; 
others that, in nrder to betray no 
one, he bit Ollt hi~ own tongue; 
others that he bit off the tymut's 
ea:r. As to th~ mannor of his 
death also, thoro is much <livision 
uf opinion. A"cording tu Diugaues, 
the tyrant w,is kill~d ; 11ccor<li11g 
to Diodorns, 7.on~ was set frM. V "· 
lc~ius represents the occul."I'cncc ns 
happening twic~, first tu this Zeno. 
and Hfterwards to a name~ake of 
his (d. Bnyle, ])fut. Z,,non d'EUe, 
R0m. CJ. Although therefore t.hc 
rn:c.urrence seems to be hh,ttni~aL 
nothing fort.her cau be d~frrmlued 

in regard to it. Whether th~ 
ll.llusiou ap. A~ist.. P.lwt. i. 12, 312 
h, 3, rofors to this ,went, and wh>1t 
is th,; truo explam,tion of it, we rlo 
not knm.. Plato mentions a work 
whkh z~no composed in his early 
life ( I'm 0 ,i.. 127 C e,gq .) as if it 
were bis ooly known work (it is 
c,\lled simply ..-i.. Z~vooros -yprf.µw,.rn. 
..1, IJ"~'YYP"-P.1'«). Simpl. (Phys. SO 
a) al.,u men6nns a work (-ro r,&-y
"iP"fLP.") l>ppa,entlythe same spoken 
of by Plrlto. It wa.s devoted to 
a polemic ngainst the ordin1try 
view, 1-~ft1ting by inference the 
pre~uppositious of that stand~point. 
It was divided into several pa.rt.~ 
(eallw. A.6;,01 by Plnlo), and each 
part iuto different ,ediun~ ( mlled 
by Plato foro~•<Fm, Jni.l by SimpL 
~,r,-x_np./iµe,.rn), in ead:l uf which one 
<Jf the hypothe,es of the ordinary 
point of viow was do&igned to be 
redu~cd ad ah.mrdum (Proclus in 
Pa·1•m. iv. 100 Cous., who by 
Ao;,o, lmder.tauds the several "1~ 
gument~. al!Cl by tnroe.'IJ"«s the 
pNmisses of the several wnclu
sions; he speaks of 40 J..,ryo,, and 
can hardly hal'"e seen Zeno's work. 
David, S,,lw1. in Arist. 22 J, 34 
sqq., no doubt eopies from him). 
That tho work was in prosP, we 
knaw from Plato, and fr\,m tlle 
extracts in Simpl ici us. 1 t is 110 
doubt identical with the book al• 
l11ded to in Al·ist. &ph. Rl. c. JO, 
170 11, 22, in the words, ""' & 
d1to,,pw6µerm< ~«l J i!pw-rwv '14,vwv ; 
for e~·en though there might l,~ 
questions and ar,~wrii'S in thi~ book, 
y~t it nep,d not ha.ve been on that 
account. an ud11al dialogue, iind 
Zeno ne~d not hi<,e been t.h~ first 
author of tho d;abgue, as Diog. 
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PHYSICS. 011 

writings to refute the plurality of things, and by this 
means to prove indirectly the unity of all Being main
tained hy Parmenides.1 Thus his conception of Being 
must have been, in general, the ~,nne as that of his 
master. 'iVhat we are told of his physical propositions, 
also, in part coincides with the hypothetical physics of 
Parmeuides. As some of these statements, however, 
arc manifestly untrue, and as our moet trustworthy 
authorities never qnote a single physical theory of 
7.eno's, it is most probable that he did not pursue 
further this portion of the doctrine of Parmenides.2 

jii. 48, assert,s wit.b tlie pre!lx of been a"'luainled with it. Simplidus 
,pi,n A rist.otlo himMlf, if we may himije]f, h<;>wever, hacl probably 
,iudge from this passage of Diog. somnthing more than extra~ts from 
and At.hen. xi. 505 <", did not it, although (vi<le p. 21 b) he 
design,,te him <1~ such. That may ,wt have been quite certain 
Zm10 w_rote ma.i1y books daBs not that his t.e~t was complete. At 
follow from the use of the plural p. 131 a, he is g_uoti'ng nnly fo,m 
8,flll.fo. ap. Diog. ix. 26, for this Eudemus. 
may refer to the sevcrol parts of ' Parm.. 127 E : upc< -ro~T6 
l1is one known wa1·k. On the ,.,.,.,v ~ ,80611.ovTaf rrou of ;,.&')'o,, oim 
other hand, Suidas name~ four !f>.11.o n l) 1i",µd.x•,,-o,., .,,-"P" ,,-d.vra 
writings fp10os, e~~-y1)<TIS 'Eµ1r•3oli~ TQ. <'-C)'o~e~a, ci>S 0~ ,ro)l_;._r}. fr-r,; /Cal 
Afou'S', '1rp0r; Tofl-; tpLAJJ'-T6qJa-u~, w. ~o{rnw uiTo'ii ut1ci tfm ,r.,-_1r.µ,~p~-ov- ':1va,e. 
,;pVrrr.ws. Of the i~1],y170-ts ~EJ.-',trf3~K- i,ca:G'!rw T/Jv A.J"{wP, Wf<1T~ l(a.i ., ~-y~[ 
AEtiu.s--, whi:ch 1 howev€r, :is eertain]y Tarra.v'Ta. 'TEKp.i,p4a. ,rapEXErrBa..1. ocnw~ 

spurious, we find traces elsewhere, 1rep i'.a'J'O"S 'Y"'l('<t'/>M, ci>S """ ~,,..,.. 
vide p. 612. The tlirec others, ,roi'.A<i; Ovr<, «>.Ai\, r1>iiviu .,.1,, Z;\vwvv;, 
mentioned only by Endocia, ma.y i<o.>.!;is O"uvi\1'<« 3Auv .,-1, yp&11-11-« & 
be merely different names for the /306Ae'Tr,1. Socrates on this remarks 
hook we have already spoken of. that Parmenides aud Zcuo s;iy the 
Stallbaum'spr(lposal howcvcr(Plut. same, the forn1e1• direct.ly, the 
Fann,. p. 30) to r~11d o-ypoe,J,•v ~p,1i.u latter indirectly. <ri> 11-lw y&µ 
,rpl,, -rovs <fJ<Afl<r6<1>ovs ,rept ,p6,,-•mr, (Pa7'71i.) lv ..-ui, ,ro,~µ.a.,nv ~v r/111< 
in fluidas, not only contradid.s t.be ol>'c« -rl> 1r&v •• . oo, Ii/; et~ o/, 1roAAd 
rec~ived text, but disagrees entirely ,jn)rtw ,Iv,u, and Zeno practically 
with tho manner in which Snidas concedes it when be explains more 
ancl similal' authors gtenemlly cite IJ>l.rcieularly bow he came to corn· 
the titles 0£ books. According t.o pose his work (vide p. 613, 1). 
Simpl. l. e., Alexander and Porphyry ' Our infurma~ion on Lhis point 
~:mnot h11,~ Roen 7'fno·~ work; nor is confined to a few pass~ges. Diog.
docs 1:'roclus e'\"en seem to have ix. 29, says: &p,!n .. o' czh<i) ..-&~.-

R R 2 
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012 ZENO. 

VtT c can only with certaint.y a~c1·ibe to Lim. those de
monstrations which are intended to defend Parmenides' 
doctrine as oppo~ed t<J the ordinary presentaticm. 1 

1101,-,.wu• .Iv,u, rcovJv T• µ1] ilnu· 
7eyECvl7a-iku SE -r4,i, rrWv 1rdv.,-wv r:p.Oqw 
<I< Ocpµov Hal ,Jmxpoti 1<al ~~paii ""l 
{rypalJ, l\~µ.f.3rw/1J1cr-W't' t!S ~;,..A~Aa. 'r~V 
l'-"""/3•Nt/V' 'jeve,rlv .,- ""8pw,rwv .,, 
y,i, eiva, K«l tuxliv !Cpiip.a 6:irdpx,iv 
,l:ti: -r£st '1f'pOELp1JfiEvwv K~'1 ~ ~ci,s~vlos
TO{n-wy ~1ru(pd,rr;o-w. Stob . .F~t. i. 
6(1 : M,/1.unrns H~l z{wwv T~ h 1ml 
7l"iiv Kaj µ..Ovov «ta,ov «a2 ti:i:=tpav 'T~~ 

b, · l(a1 Tll µ.fv iv 'T~V {l.plJ.71ow, iA1p1 
0~ «V'f-ijS rr2t ,rt(7(fetptt O'T()rxE'itt~ E10'J1 
OE .,.I, Vellco• 1ml '1"1/V c/nJ.fav. /-.E,'~C 
0~ K«J .,-l,. O'To-ix.,ta 8eobs, Kal -rt'> 
f.drf.1-a TOJ'T'w~ 'T~V R:Jrr'µ.rw, n;a1 1rpOs 
70,vn, o;v«il.v!l-,j,rE'l"<tl (p~rhaps /l.~«r-
8,,.) .,.1, p.ovoe,6fr (all that is »ppa.
rently of the same kind, a~ wood, 
meat, flesh, &c., that whir.h Aris
totle tails Jµo101«P•• resolves itself 
fi n:;.lly in to the four elements) ,rnl 
ecias µt~ atcnu T«< ,i,,,xc:s, /Movs 6e 
1'«~ -roVs µ,e-rEx{wTa~ a~ndv Ka.6~pulrs-
1«iOapcii,. This la~t exposi~ion :rc
mindg us so much of Empedocles, 
that Heeren (in k. l.) thought of 
substituting the name Empedocles 
for the singular words il"-'1" oe 
""Ti},. It seems to me the name 
of Empsdocles may ha ,c dropped 
out, either in that place, as Sturz 
(Emped. p. 168) supposes, or more 
probably (Krische, Forson. i. 123) 
before the words ro µi~ ,,., ete. Or 
perhaps th~ whole passa~e may have 
been taken from the J,1r'l'~"'• 'Eµ
,,..Sa1<1'cfov~ (p. 609, 1, end), ascribed 
to Zeno. :But thi.~ work cannot have 
beeu genuine; it must originally 
hav0 borne the name of Zeno the 
Stoic. In the first place, itis VIN!Y 
improbable and wholly without 
precedent in aneient times, that "' 
philosopher lib Ze110 sh\.>Uld h>:1ve 

written a eommont<Lry on the work 
of a oontemporary of his own age ; 
fLnd next, it is very strangB th11t, 
if he did ~o, he should have selected 
not. the work of his master, Lut 
0110 that was fo little in hai1nony 
wit,h his own Yiews. Fnrihe1·, it 
appc~rs from what has bocn alrea<ly 
quoted, p. 610, thal Zeno wroto 
only one book; and the utter 8ilenee 
of Aristotle and his commentators 
'1.9 to any physical utterances of 
Zeno sbo.,·s that none were known 
~o them. Lastly, it is clear that, 
in Stobrous, propositions are a~ 
cribed to Ze110 which al'il ontirely 
unknown t-0 him. The same holds 
good in part of the statements of 
Di0gon~s, but the groat,cr number 
of thr.•e Rre, $0 far, less improbn11e, 
:is they agrAe with the doct1sne of 
Parmenides. P,l.l.'menides likewise 
denied empl.y space, held the warm 
and cold to he elements, and taught 
that mankind arose in tho first 
instance from tho, earth, and tlmt 
souls were compounded from tho 
element,;. The proposition: ,c&rt~ 
µave e7vm, however, cannot have 
belonged ta an Efoatic philosopher, 
whether we understand by ,d,,rµo, 
a numl,er of synohmnous worlds, 
or successive worlds; Zeno the 
Efoatie seems to ha here ccmfounded 
with Zeno the Stoic; and what is 
roid of tbe elements bears evi.clence 
of tbD Stoie-Al,istot.elian doctrine. 
ThDrc seems also tD have been a 
~onfosion between the two Zenos 
in Epiph. Exp. Fid.10S7 C: z.iivo,v 
& 'EJ.«i..,-"ls & epurTrnbs frrtt .,.f • .,."P'l' 
Z~J/Wlf/ 1ml 'T~V -y,iv w,:11'1/TOV /1.,rye, 
,c<,J l''IJ"'"" .,.J.,,.ov IC<Yl>P ,Ivttt. 

1 Stallbaum, Pir:tt. Parm. 25 
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DIALECTIC. Gl3 

Zeno adopted for Lhjs purpose an imljrect method. 
Parmenides had derived his determinations of Being 

. directly from the concept of Rtiing. Zeno proves the 
same doctrine indirectly by showing that the opposite 
theories involve us in difficulties and contradictions, 
and that Being doeH not admit of our .regarding it 
as a Plurality, as something divisible and changeable. 
He seeks to prove the Eleatic doctrine by reducing the 
prevalent mode of presentation to ahsurdity. 1 Because 
of t}1is method, which he employed with masterly ~kill, 
Zeno was ca1lcd by Aristotle the inventor of Dialectic/ 
and Plato says that he could make one anrl the same 
appear to liis hearers as like ;md unlike, as one and 
inauy, as in motion and at rest.3 Though this Dia.lectic' 
afterwards furnished many weapons to the Ed~tic of 

8qq. thinks it was ~hiefly dire~t<ld 
against iumxagoras and Lcuclppn~; 
~ut in the <lem,mstr;:.tions of Zc1m 
there is nothing that specially 
JNinti< to either of the~e mer:J. 

1 In t.ho l'a.>"ln. 2;, s~q., Xono 
Hrns continues : frn 8~ T-O 'l' 
i:.h'fJ6~s {3wf-;(hui Tn -rciVra. 'Ta -yp&JJ,
}L"-Trt. 'T'f ITctpµ,eioov /1.0"y'f' ,rpo, T-OU.< 
{rrTx_Hpoiivrra.,; alirrbr, Kooµ.¥0Elv, &s- d 
•v <O"TI 71"-0AAtt r.d '/<1'.a'ic,, ,ruµ{3aiv<I 
1rdtrXfW Tii }..~'Y~ JHl.~ {-~~YTfo:. a.{rr~. 

;;,,,/1.<'Y"' 011 oov TaiJra -,-11 'lP"-1'/L" 
TµDs "r.uVs 'Tii '7ro.\Ad Ji..f.7avTr1.s 1r-aJ 
O.:.rTa1roOL5wo-~ TC{~T« KC:~ 1rAei~. ,-oUro 
flati.\t~µevqz, D?JAoVv, Ws- (71,y.:=A~.1.0T~pa 
1rdv_x?l ~ a,_.. a4.';7fv ~ ~ {n,.?1ea'!~, el 
~-o,,_';_a ~u-rr~~j '1 7J TfW <cv t!vai, Ei T:s 
~~a,;i.,~S- ll;lfE{~~l. 

' n;og·. viii. 1';7 : ix. 2;, ; Sext .. 
,Valk. vii. , .. cl. Thnvn ap. Diog, 
l. ,,. (Plut. Perid. c. 4; Simr,l. Phys. 
~3(; b) :-
'1".µ..po-rEpa7},.d,cnrou 'TE µE7a. ufJ~~as 

ov1< a,\~,ra.avlw 

Z../,JJ(.,.)!1{.JS ;:r&.Y'TW!-' ir.:fi.1}1r,roposr ~6~ 
ME/1...C.iTtfOti, 

11"0AA.&v fa.~{tff_u.filp f1r-rf11w~ 'ff'a1!p.:.i..'1' 

1'""' p..~V ~.c.tiw. 

• l'ha,d,·, 261 D: ,,-1,v o/;, 
'E;,_,,.Tm/Jv O<iha,u1,B11• AE"fDVTa. ou1< 

t«,U..'.cV "TiXVf1 (/,{}'TE 4ia{VEC'9CU 'r(/i.t 
3.1'atiavO't ,-2t o.?,,-tt Oµma real ttv&µ_our, 
Kai ~v Kal :m1A.Aii~ µivoV'rd 'T-E a,?; ~~~ 
t•pJµev", That Zeno is here meant, 
and not ,\Jc..i<lama, c~s Quintil. iii. 
1, 2, thinb), is evident. 11/fore-
over, Phto himsBlf ;,ays in l'a.rm. 
127 E; ris~ <Pdvi-:u ~ Z~vruv, "":""Oii'Tn 

Ai1·Hs; ~r 1roA.A.d. f.iJn 'T& Ov,rc..~ Ws 
Ii.pa. 1le, avT1' i11w«I. Tf eTva< 1«1.l two
µ.ma, -rn-VTa a~ 01] &.06vlkTQV; .... 
.:iG-r(..l, ~dvm -Thv Z~vwvr,,. Sim~la:riy) 
Isoc·r, ?:,w. Htl. srrh init.: z.;,,,wN<, 
Thf-! -Ta~Ti°t (h,IJctTd ltat r.d>,.o; ao~~Va?"a. 
1r~tpdJ,uEvoP 6..1raipr:.fv~w~ for these 
WOl'(]S DO doubt refer, not tn any 
prtrticnhl' argument, but to Zo.no's 
,rntinornistic pr()eedure generally. 
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the Sophists, it is itself distingufohcd from that Eristic 1 

by its positive object; and still less, for the same reason, 
can it he identified with Scepticisrn.2 The dialectic 
argument with Zeno, though it does not altogether dis
dain Sophistic applications, fa never anything but a 
means to establish a metaphy~ic conviction, the doc
trine of the unity aud invariability of Being. 
· --·- In particular, the argument.8 of Zeno, so far as we 
are acquainted with them, are concerned with multi
plicity and motion. The arguments against the multi
plicity of things which have been tranHmitted to us 
have respect to their magnitude, number, Being in 
space, and co-operation. The arguments against motion 
are likewise four, which Zeno did not arrange in the 
lm;t order, uor accordiug to irny fixed principle. 

I now proceed to examine these arguments collec
tively:-

.A. 1'1.e Arguments tX[Jainst llfultiplicity. 

1. If Being were many, it must he at the same 
time infinitely 8IIiall and infinitely great. Jrofi-m,itely 
8mall; for as every plurality is a number of unities, but 
a true unity alone is indivisible- loo each of the )fany 

must either itself he an indivisible unity, or b,, made 
up of such unities. That which is indivisible, however, 
can have no magnitude; for all tliat has magnitude is 
infinitely divi3ible. The particular parts of whieh the 

1 With which i~ i., too closely 
identified by I'lut. Prr. 4, and a.p. 
Eus. A-. Ev. i. 8, 7; and with 
which Seneea confuses it, Ep. 88, 
44 ~q., when he attribute~ to Zeno 
the assertion of GMgins: Niki/ 
es.gc ne u11ui11 quiJ,e~n. This ei:na-

ndinary statement., perhaps, ar,:;se 
from a rufa1mderstaudin1; of some 
pMse.ge like that quoted from 
Ariatotle, p. Ill 5, I. 

' Which, according to Diog. ix. 
,2, laid claim to it" where11.s 'l'imon. 
I. e., does not. -
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A(UINST 1W.rTL1'IPLlCITY. 615 

many comists have consequently U!J magnitude. If 
they are added to anything it will not become greater, 
nor if they are taken away will it become less. But 
that which, being added to another, does not make it 
greater, and being taken away from another does not 
make it less, is nothing. The .i\Iany is therefore infinitely 
small ; for each of its constituent parts is so ~mall that 
it is nothing. 1 On the ot.bcr himd, however, the$e part~ 

' Sim pl. Ph,11~. 30 a: ev µiwr~, 
-r(!} vu"l'YP&~1m.-n aVTuV 'IT'Dh~?t ixovT.i; 
61rLX""ZJ~flO--r~ ~a.!3' iil~O"'T"OP 0,1;iKPV~u1~ 
-On 'Tl:p '1TD;\Aa ,;:J_vai. )i..£7ni!ln t.r1.1µ.j3a,rnn 
TO: J11«fT[« AiyEtV. Jv -iv Ja:·nP l1n
x1dpr,µa.\ Ev if, ~Elrrvu:,u1~ 6-rJ. ;' 1Toh..\d 
h:r,., 1m, µ<)'AA« "'"' 1rn, r•~/1.;,,., 
µ~,rydl\o; J.!"v t:,"""'' 11:,mpa: ,,./, µc"lcB<>< 
~lvm, .f'-L"'pd. 0~ oifnus I llJwrt: p.:1:i8~Y 

lxfll) µly~fJo,;, b1 lH1 TniJTff' (in the 
section which 111·01•M; t.hat it is in
finitdy small) o,[1<vw-.v, ~,,., oi'i ,u~n 
f'"')'•los /<frn 1Tc1Xo< p.~H (,')'l<o< /.J,'l

!,E(S r.-r7'lVi aU~ av .f'I-31 -TOIJTO' o:U ,..ilp 
~, ~;...;i...'+' 6P·n! 4i-,,«,, -rrpo<1-yiP!l!:ro, 
obo~, 1\v i-'-e'i{ov ,rot1weie, µeyiaow; 
yap µ.7JO~vor iPVTos-, 1rpou'7f!VOp,~Vr)jJ 
ll~ (this 6t sbould no doubt be 
omiftod.; it seoms to Jui,ve ,uisen 
frmr. the oMev which follows) 011~~" 
of6v 'TE f!ls µf"ydJn~ Err.OoUva,, ,c;d 
o;;,,.,., &v /j~)J 'TO ,rpoO'"jw6,1uvov 
ou3w et11. (Zeno must lrn.vo :,dded 
here: 'nor cottld ,inything be,,ome 
smaller, by its bPiug taken away 
f'rO!lt it.') ,J OC 0,'ff'O)'IVOµfrou TQ 

f<rr;pav µ:r10tv lfAo..rTOY irrn, ,u..11~f nO 
"POQ")'Woµ,fro11 a,;{~"'"''", o,i}\.OV6Tt 

-rb 'lrpmr7E116JLEJJOV oiirif"tJ ijl't oUBE T~ 
i\rroyev6µwov. (This part of the 
expositirm is confirmed by Ende
nm~, vi<le infra, and by 1\ i•ist. 
Nnta.pl,. iii. 4, I 001 h, 7 : fr, ,, 
i/o,a:lporov «ho TO iv, KO:,lt µ<V 'TO 
Z~vwva, a~iwµ2 aiieh /iv d"I, t 'Y"'P 
J,-f,,, rrpo<1n&•µ•vov µ~.,.. c.<J>«ipoDµ<· 

llt.W 'n"otl':1 µ.liC011 p.'ijOi (Ace-rTov, 06 
,P'lluw ~Ivm ...-aV1"0 'TWI' V.t1Tul-V1 &s
O~A.r.1P ~-TJ l:J~To::; µerfeo~i; 'TO~ {b1-ra-.) 
Kai Ta~n:t. 0~ X' ~~ t'V ~V'~£pWJJ C .. zr,
V'WP J\~-ye.i., a.Ai\ 81',i EL µ,e-yt:Bo~ £Xt?.r. 
;,r(J.(J'TUU rii,p 1roJ..Ji..wp 1i:a~ &-ire-fp"1P, 

oMHv tJ"ral i:rnp,~W~ iv Otr! -r1/11 Err-1 

lt.rn~ipov -roµ-/rv. OtoL i~ iv i:lv-~~. ~ 
01:-iF1.VIJO'l, 1rpoBt:iEas ti-r, m!B~v (x.}~£. 
,ui'Y'.i.fJust iK. -r-0,V Erc~..:rro:µ rriw 'lr()~.Jt..WP 
~att7'if Talj,t)JJ flmu ,w.l iv. Hal {) 
C3tµ.irrTrnr OE 'Tbv Z-fwwvos A&yov ,v 
,Ivct< ,,.1, b, """"""'"rf(ew </l7J<rlv fr_ 
Tao rrvvexh -r~ (l. 7"<) o;-h~ ,Iv«< 
,c,:il /ta10:[p eTOV. ,1 "j/'tp ou;upni:rd, 
{j)~rr~~., nb0~11 fcr•nu ir.K1:1SWs ~~ 6t«. 
niv '" l.br,cpav 'TOJ.!1/> T"'V iIO:/J.<IiTWV, 

fo, .. , Ii~ µa;l\i\u~ ~ 'Uirwv i\ey«v, &r 
~,;~, ,ro,\i\c, l<1T<1<, The p,i.ss>1.g8 in 
Thelllist. Ph,1/•· lil a, p. I22 Sp .. 
run5 thus: ZJjvo,vos, ?>, e~ 'TOO 
{f''PJVtXl'l Tf t:ivu., Kal aa-£.i;;i.(p~'TOP ~,, 
t:I~c,/. 7'0 OV' kc:.-T,e-<rtCe'Va.(e.~ A.4jiwJJ, k~ 
ff Bu1..1pElTa.i vii.SE ~rrrra1 tJ.KpL/3,i,s iv 
(hn TfW ~'lT' (t'l'f~~pOJ' TOµ.hv -Tfd~ lTtilµ&_
'T~J.". Fron1 the connection l n 
which thi~ assertion of Zeno', 
stnod. (aecording- to Simplieius)t it 
appears tha.t Simpliciu~' c1·iticism 
1Jf Thcmist. is cormct. Zeno is 
not speakiug ptimarily of the One 
Being; hllt st.nrLing from the pr€
supposition c,f Multiplicity, he is 
telling u,, how Mch of the many 
t.hiL1gs mu~t then I.>~ concei,od. So 
fa~ as he at the same time 8how.~ 
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616 ZENO. 

are also i'.nfinitely great. For since that which has no 
magnitude js not, the Many, in order to be, mmt have 
a magnitude : its parts must consequently be sepa
rated from one another·-that is, other parts must lie 
between them. But the same thing holds good c.f 

that eath thin~. in oracr to be on~. 
mu,;t rr!so be i~clivisible, bis '1.fif,f'r

tion might likewise bo applied to 
the Ono Beinµ;; this, too, in order 
to be one, mu,t be indiyisihle (~v 
rruvexfr). Eudoruus seems to have 
had this 9rgument in ,•,ew when 
l1e savs, ap.-Simpl. Phys. 21 a ( cf. 

" ' 30 ii,, 3~ a): .z~IIOJI/Ct ,Par,'! ;,._[,:e,~, ef 
'HS a.UT<j) .. ~ <iP «-,rafo!~ .,-( 'lfM'E e'1''TI 
AE~EW [itr'TlV~ E.;l'.:w J 'Ta ~vra 
AE')'<IV' ~,rap« .~ &,, fa,KE (Bran
dis, i. 4lo, lrn.s tliis from irss. 
In the p1·iutecl text these words arc 
wan till g. but they occur p. 30 ") 
Ol?t. .,.a 'Tfilv µ.l.-1 ala-e'q-rWv t'Kaa'TOJI 

l<«Trr)'Op11<W> -re 1'oi1.i1./t J\.e"'effect, ,ea! 
µ<pwp.p, T~V lie fI'Tl')',L<~W ,UTl~C ~ .. 
Tt8frm. 0 y/ip f).fiT• ,rpo'1'Tl9e/L6VOV 
all(fl µ1rrE' (upmpoJp.Evov µ.Ewi 11-luc 
o/E-ro -r~v Onwv ,:[v,u. 1~impL 21 b~ 
observc:3 on thiEi: G µ.Ev TD~ Z'f[vw..ios 
A0'}'0S- "J\;\.()S T'S :f~u,~11 obTas t.Tva~ 

~!;P) f~r:~voJJ ~/w tv ~o/3A~f;J cp~pJj.tf~OP 
OilJ x:«i:. O IL\~'TWV -tV ·np Uo:pr.t.E;-r.1~o'r1 
µ.lµ~·~-Tll'\ J1'EL µh, 7d! 8,.-! aVrr ~lu-7, 
1ro,A,\ct S-e~KVvO'il- • • . ~,11, C(vOCI. .a~~ WS' 

t:il~111Ld• '/>7)<n, ,cal a•r;p<i -rb <•. 'l'1J• 
.-.1ct.p U"•n-yµ.3w '1is ,---~ ~v ':Ivi:;i;t J•.A7t:1~ Ta 
oE 'lT(.IAAre ~IYO',! ffu7xlt)FJEt. Q µ.iJJTO! 

'Ail.o~«POpo< "d ,ne.vG«'TOV Zfivwvc, 
[L,g "Tct ?rlJAAO.. 2tva:poJv-ros- µ~µ.vf/rJ'fJar 
TOP E6011!,WV ottt·nu. r• JJs ,..apto"'TVpto~ 
,p11,,-,11, E~8nµos, Z'l""'v /J rio:p,u.e,18ou 
')'PWpl/.J.05 ,1r<1pii-ro OW<PII<'<" on µ.~ 
orOv TE:' 7'U [.,.. .. Ta 7roAAlt t:fllr.i:t, 'ilp° µ'f]-
3~v ~7~Q.;t Jv -rots al.(J"tP iP. -rci iH 
rzroA)i..tt 7r],Ji,(fos Elva, t.-rJ.o~u.H Jr.n) 

OT< µee ovx ws ,,-It 1tOi\l'.& &"~•povno, 
Z.Ji,w110, EMT11.ws µ.<11->"l'T"'',vuv 1>ij;1.o,i 
trc ,,-~s '1.lrroU A.~~fwS. oiµ.iu 0~ p.T/Tt 

[µ~oo] l,i 'T"<p Z~µ.-.,,ias /3,j3J,.i'f} -row•
-rov bnx;eip"/Jili< <j,cpEo-9oa, oJw /, 
'A.\,{av5p,ls <jYr/<fl. It is dea:r, how
e,·er, from this passage that Al.X
ander correctly appl'chended the 
meaning of Zeno'~ pmposjLion, e.nd 
no doubt thr,t of Eudemus, ~nd 
that Si mplici us ha1•e ma.kos Lhe 
same mistake which he af'tcrw~rd~ 
himself correr.ts in T·hemislius. 
Zeno e,qs: In order to know vrhat 
thingg are, we must know what tlie 
smallest parts nr~ out. of which 
they are compoundod; but this 
does not imply thu.t s,nc~ theJ arc 
the smallest parts, they are inlfri
sible points, and, as invi~ible 
points, am without magnitude. and 
conseqllmtly 11othinr;. He vants 
tu p1·0,,B (as _philnp, I'h.ys. ll, 1 o, l.'i, 
ob5erve~, n()twitliout~ome inurpo
btion of his uwn cumnwnte) that 
ther" can ].)e no multiplidty, for 
every multiplicity consists of nni. 
tie,; liut ,\moup; all the things w'.lich 
]_)l'e&enL tbemselves tu u::-. as amalti
plfoiLy, among all <T~P•Xii, nothing 
is really One. "Rmndis, i. "- l6, 
wrongly ~onstructs 11.n indepe11c@t 
demoostmtiun out of what Eude
mus and Aristotle, l. c., 8ay; and 
Ritter, L 52'.J, de.duces from 1.lw 
statement of .Eudeurn8 the bold 
theory tlmt Zeno, like P,mnenid,·s, 
,wknowledged that the full and 
true knn-,v1cdge of ihe One was nut 
coutaincd in hi;; defini,ions of it. 
My fi:a.suns for di.-:-(l.g1·e;clng wlt.h 
,both the~e opinious will appe11.r in 
the ~ourse of tlie present exposi
tion. 
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AGALVST MULTIPLICITY. 617 

these parts : they also must liave a magnitnde, and be 
separated f'rom one another, and so on to infinity. 
Thus we get an infinite number of magnitudes, or an 
infinite rnagnitude. 1 

2. By the same process, Zeno shows also that foe 
_'.\.fany in respect of number must be as much limited 
as unlimited. Limite.d, fo1· it is just. ~o much as it is ; 
not more and not less. Unlimited, for two things im: 
two, only where they are separated ; and in order that 
they may be sep>irate, somelliing must be between 
them ; similarly between this and each of the two, 
and rn on ml irifin'ii'wni. 2 As in the first argument, 
the determination of infinite magnitude, so here t.he 
determination of infinite number i3 attained by ap
prehending plurality as a multiplicity of ~eparnte 
mag1JitudeH, aud by introducing between each two 
of tht;se separate magnitude~ a third separating mllg

nitnde. The ancients usually de~ignate this portion 

' Simplieius, l. c. 30 h, after 
having discussed the m·gument from 
di,ieion, whkh will be quoted im
modi;iJoly-~pm~Aeds thu8; '"'' o~no 
µev T~ ~o:-r« TO ,r;>S/Oos 6.1reipov fr 
r'l}s a,xv"fnJ.dtls- tOu~fc. 'To OE ""T~ ..,-i> 
"'1'•0os 1rp6.,-.pov lrnT<'t T1/V aihftv 
i'lfixf£p'J1an,. 11p{)O~t!as 7U.p1 LJy, ~t p.~ 
txii~ T~d.:w µ-{yEOos oV[r &v EYTJ, iird."Y""'· 
-Ii d Q(: .ffu-.,-~v~ itvd.7K1J~ E1,~c:rr~P µ.i-y"i;e6~· 
'Tt ~)(EUI l(ctl -,rdxas: Kctl &.'li'tx~w ~uToU 
'TtJ f•n:pr.v &.rrd •n1'U ~c;-fpm.i; K~t 7n:p~ 
70U ?rpollx.o-vTo:s- Q C(Urhs ?,..dyo~· "~l 
7iip Eitflvu EJ;t:, µl7Etior K«l -rrpoJ~;;, 
0;V"7"(11) -1'ti O-µa1ov a-ry TviJ,ro i:iw-~ TE 

f'i1rE'i'vKa~ &1:c~ Af7tw. ot.Jlif.v 7i.ip v..{~rroV 
70LtVT,~Jl ;O'X0.70:JJ ~rJ'Tat ol5T;~ ~To:po~ 
1tpa'l Er~µou olm frr'-ri:u. ~6-rws:1 u 
1tOAA~ ht'T'Wj &.J-<d"y"W.t'} cttlT~ flJ1':f'&. 7'1! 

f'ZJ:1m '1L'a1 µE-'}'dAa. µucpO:. µiv {fHI<rE µ.1/ 

ix~w µ.l"Y1c:ffog) µf7fi)1.lt, 0~ (i}(T'T~ lt1u~pr:. 
i,P«<.'' Ry 1rpo.ixw I un<ler8tdilll 
tlmt which lies b('forc nnatlwl'. :n,rl 
thereby keeps lint utliBr at a. d!b
tan~~ from " 1 hi1·d. 
" ',.-::impl. l.o ~. 8U ,b; ~''.'"'OS "t"P, 
OT.c. 

1 
El -n:.o;\Ad EI.J";t Ta av'T~ "lt'f"1rfea.

U-µ€V.!.. E-a''"Tl 1ral U?rHpa, yparpEi. ?""V..VT,;t; 

K.a7C.Al!1~/J z+w~v· ~1 d 1ro},.)._&. err'iiV1 

O...-J.,y1e7' "TtUra.U-ru. 1:I:vm 0G"a 40"-r, r.-c.i 
or;T'f ,rJ..efova. o.ll--rW11 '1°U'ir.;; E),.ch-r-o:f,'a. 
. .,d ot '10U-ai7'Td. lo-Tl:V 5a-u. 1-trrrL 1Tf1r~O~

~µ~va. &u t't'fl. ,.:"~ 7r&Atv1 ;l -TToiAd. 
i.V""Ttv1 6.irHp~ -ri.c. biVru.. -Eu--r~v. Cl,d 
t'itp ¥7trpcx ,ui;T~i.i 1r&v Ov,-~v ~07\ 
~«~ 1rd.J..J.v JK~lvciJp E7Epa. µ.PH.t~li, 1.d 
oll-:-6JS .thr~tpct Tb. Onet.. JvTi.~' 1,ral 
uihw µ.,v, etc. ( vi<le preceding 
nule). 
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of Zeno's two arguments as the arg·ument from bi
section.1 

3. Since all that exists, exi~b in space, space must 
itself be in a space, and ~o ad iTifinitwm. As this is 
inconceivable, the existent generally cannot be in space.2 

1 1\ ,·ist. Phys. i. 3, 18 7 a, l, 
after Parmenides and Melissn~· 
doctrine of the unity of the one has 
l!een discnssed in deLlil: fvw, il' 
(tho Atomists) Jv.ooo-«v To'is .\n"(o« 
i'tµ~o-rfpo~s" T~ µtv th,, 1r~vrra ~ti d 
,,-i) QV •V a"f/!J.<!<VEI, OT< E<l'Tt -rb 1','l -OP, 
,r; B~ ~"- -rijs llixaraµ.(o,s l!:rnµ.a ,rm~-
0'<>.nES fl,('t•en. Simpl. p. 30 a, 
oi,~et'"\'es on this passttg8: ..-lw Be 
;.~npov 11.6yov ..-bv "" r.;,, 0,,:0..-0,«f«s 
-aUZ~vwu{1S ElvlllW11lnvO JAJ..l!avOpa~ 
11.,yov-ros, ws •i µ•1•6os <'xo, .,.~ bv 
rud Ou:apr/i'fo, 1roX.i\.i't TD Oii ttal o~~i'Tt 
~~ fU'f.lfiJm red O.c.d ··n1VT-ou 3etKVl);vTu~, 
OTI fl,'r,·O<Y TWP ~PTOJY ,,.,,.1 TO '"· 
Thi& last is righrly quosti~ned by 
Sim(.11. and th€ s0m•ee of the e.·ror 
is traco<l to the passa,ge of Eude
mus, quoted p. 616. '!'hen foliow 
the stu(,cments quuted µ. 6I,5, as 
to the at/;'\lmeut of z~n(>, and then, 
p. 30 a, this obse£\'ation: o µ.ov,,-a, 
Tiop<1>6p10, iced ..-~v lie 7~, 3,xo1"oµ[o.s 
.\.&)'UV ITap,ue.Wau </>T1<rlv ,iva,, tv ..-o 
iv <« .,.«VT?)< 1re1r,o,µ,~ov ~ .. ...,v/,v,". 
,•pd,t,,, Be oUn••· '' l!Tcpo• oe 0v 11-1\70, 
-rrii fl~pµ•v<0]1 J OIU T~.< "'XO'l"Qf11<1>, 
alr:µ.Evr~ 8f:l

9

1{]!6~n,.~ 'I'~ pv .&" e!vra µOvu~ 
""' 'T-tHH-O «µ.£pf.;,.~ K~~ nOhi,p~-r.oP-. i;;, 
')'~P •<OJ, </>'f/a"l, ":"''µeTo~, 'T~T~~ai/o, 
0.tXtZi K-li1fH1"tt Tf.1J'V µ.~pwr f-1(0:.T!~puV 

afX<t' ,co;; 'TDtl ro~ ae) "(lf~µev?u}fi;,._,:ly, 
$7Jo'.i.v, WS -Finn il/l'rDP,EVH Ttil/a ...:IJ_X~"r,D;. ,,. • .,.e,., i/11.dxitr'TC< ""l li;.,.ol',O! ,.,.;,..;,~., 
l'i~ i'i.1mp11. .,,.\ .,.1, 511.ov ~~ l11.axi,,n,w 
11'i\1J0•< lle lrr•fp(,W <fVC'T~l)'ST<tt, l} 
(/,pol/(fop ~q7a,.i; JCU~ £is obO~v ~-n 3HU'u,___. 

tJ?1o-ETCU 11:al Er.t: T.JU Jl1f0f:v0r crvrr74/<ttl!.
";"'m1 IJ.'Jl"ep lrrowa.T ubK ~µa. Orn .. ~pEfJ~fff.
·rn,, aMi< µtv•• ~v. rco;l 'f"P 6h 

bre,3~ ,rJnn O!',o,6v <O'T<", ,t,r•p B«u
pPrbv 'V1rJ.~xel, ,r1V1''1_ {)~IJiws .... (~T1:L 
O,mp/cr(),., ~,i\Ji.. o~ 'T]J µ!P 'f!J O "~· 
li,yp71tr&w 'ff'<J,VTfl, 81)AOV auv 'lr<1.AIV, ws 
olJSev~IJ,r-'->µ.1;11~;, U.AA.~ £a''I}~ r;pp,otiOo.i\. 
;cal E1.1ri:::p 1n,10-'1'1)0-e-Ta.c. ,raJuv elt -roll 
µn3eii0s O"VO"Ti)IJ't:'nu· £1 ryrlp 6.-af'~nL 
n! a~~tww -yn·'IJ~n~r ~d..tt'TtJ 8i-npn
µ.~1.1ov c:,..,...,.e >eat er: rcnJ'TWV $'-WEp6:\ 
<(>71cr,v, ws iill,aipeT6v TE 1ml iip.•P" Kai 
;-,., ~O"-nH TO ~v n .. •• (the :remaiud~r of 
the quotatiun dons nol', iwlor,g to 
this subject) ,t,cr""""" 3, i<~•w, •• 
nr,pµcvi6ou 1<a.l /J.7/ Z~vwv6s fo,rtv 6 
;i.J-yos. &s ""l Trii 'A11..~iivilp p """••· 
aUTti J'iip f_y -rro"i1 Ortpµ,i::,1HBcfou· lrrErtrL 
A~')'e-t.fif 'TI. 'Tow~,rov, 1eui ?] 1rA.i;;[rt'T1J 
i,r-Topl« -r{w ltt 1'1)s Bixo-roµta~ lurop!au 
Eh rrbv Z~VWVO. aPa"lr~j,UH"&i KU~ ~11 Ka.1 
l.v ,ro,s ,rep2 ~••fi<"eOJ~ A•)'t01s .-.ls ZfJ
i,ir;,.a,us- ~K{}fl,Vl]JJ.UYtaVE..-~"' (cf. iufru. 1 

the first and second ru.'gumcnt.~ 
against motion) 1ml ,,-l o,i -rroJ..11./l. 
hE)letV, BT!i ~c:.~ ~JI «V-rc,3 if,ipeTi1.t .,.; 
Tll U Z~vwvos crvypJ.p.µa:n, 0flffJJils 
'fil.p, etc. These reaoons of Sim
phcius ,we qnile eonvinci ng. Por
phyry thinks that the 11rgumcnt 
from dichotomy mnst Lelung tu 
P;i,rmenides, simply becaus~ .Ari~
totle, i. e., mentions it in his c1•it
iqna on the doctrine of P,,rmeni\J.rs, 
without mentioning 'Zeno. He 
him solf is nnacqm,int Bd with Zeni)' s 
wotk: what he say9 >tbous this 
argument he derives from other 
souree~. and he does not give it in 
the original acceptation of Zeno. 

c ,\1•ist. PJ,!fs, iv. 3, 210 h, 22: 
i tif Z./,l'~J/ 7}1r~p~t~ fJ 'T~ El ,.,-,-,--.1, 'fL J 
-r&ro~, iv -rh1.i. ltJ'-ra.r.:, Juiei1.'-' or'.r xa..\E-
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AGAIXST .tIOTlOX. 610 

4. A fourth argument i;; indicated in the statement 
tbat if the shaking out of a bushel of corn produces a 
sound, eacl1 individual grain and each suh-division of a 
grain must likewise produce sound, which seews to 
contradict our perceptions. 1 The genera.lquestion here 
is-How is it possible that many things together can 
produce an effect whieh each of them taken separately 
does not produce? 

B. The Arguments against Motion. 

As the arguments just quoted were directed again~t 
multiplicity in order to prove the unity of Being, the 
first main principle of the Eleatic doctrine, so t.h e 
next four are directed against motion, in order to 

..-6p, C, 1, 209 ~, 23 : i/ -yi<p Z~VOJVD< 

tl:m;pia f:"Jrrt?'i n11cr. A.67a..-· El 7ixp 1r&v 
.,-1, ov ,µ .,-6,r'!', iiilAov &-r, ,cd roil 
T61rau 'ThDj ~U-T«.L ll'al TQi;°TQ ~t.s 
i;_,,•,por 1rp6"tr<>'. Emlem\l~, ap. 
8i'.np1. fl,ys. 1,31 ,~: hr} 1'<>ihliv o~ 
"""-' 1J l)Jvwvo< """~"' f<iwenu kyetr· 
izlwv [ "~'°' cf. in what follows : •• 
t~v {Jo~ Jv .._ 7fi1rc.~ ~~-fri.,~~p ~ e[p(l.t, "7'~ 

~Jl<rrz J 7a.p .... 7ru: -rb Ov 1r:7u E!i,,m~ ~ n ~E 
(.I 1'(hros- 7,WV IJVTwP, 11"0t.l &v r:.1r, OTJK.r)"IJ;J 

Ev 5.li..A¥ -r01r\tl. JC&,n~ivas li1} iv ~AA.(p 

,a,l oiirwr ,;. .,-1, 1rp&~w. Simpl. 
l :io lJ : /j z/w{AJ(l05 AO,.a:s: tt!JmpEW 
l&O;c1::1 7~,11 -r~1rov lpwT~P t.lVT~s-- el 
!uT:V i) 'TJ"l'To~ ~V :[v:_ ifT'Tat ~ -:riiv "'jfJ.f} 

nv ,,, 1'WI" TO i, •" 'l"W< ""l •V T61rw· 

ru:m Ii~", ~al l, .,-6,rn: lv ,,.J::-cp· ,,~) 
"TQV"T.:- o;a1r "'1r~ipoi.r· ov~ &pa l:'a'"TW J 
T6,rns Sim1lftdy ibid. l 24 h. 

' Ari~t. Phys. ~·ii. 5, :250 "• 19 : 
0£ii 'J'"ljli"J"n /J Z1}VWV{H lk.&,-oi aflK d.\.?]
U~t, &s- t}orp~t 'li;S- Ki-yxo-uu 0.,-.wv"v 
µcpo,. Simpl. in h. l. 25,5 a. says : 
Odi: 1"0Vro A'UH Ko;1 TiP Z-f)n,JJJO~ rt.lt' 
'Eiwt'J'OV X.J1 ov i,, 'i/pe'f'O Ilpw1'd.')'Opav 

Tbz- uocfu(J'7.fJp· Ehr~ ,,&.p µ()}., itprr, Ji 
nporrn7op«, !ipo: o eY, ""'l'XP"' KQ.rn·· 

refflilV 1".1~m, 7r.:HEl, tJ Tl1 µ,vpw-:rrbv 

-roii ~ 11:ixpo(..I,,_; ~oV S~ t~1r6n_'"n, p.1/ 
,rouav• 0, (h ,UE?1µv.os- 'TWU J(!'""IXrw~ 
Karra1rur~i,, 1ro,H l.focpnv tj" uv ; Tuu 
8~ fo.pe7~ i::hrJJJTos ,rOv µEt°H~;,av,. ,-£ 
oOv, lrp11 V Z-frvwv, oOK {rr·n i\&7os 
-7'/jtJ f'-•f°5£p.p(JU Ti:)V k4i,xpwv ;rphf Tt'.HF 

Eva K,aJ 'T~ p..rip.1.!JIITflP 'TOV tvi:h·; rroU 
O< <f,iJrT"->TOS .rva,· ·r! oOp, <'/>11 {J 

Z~VWiV1 aU Kul -rtv11 t6rpwi-- to"uYnu 
A6')'0L ,rp~s- liJ...Af1i\mJ~ ol o.·'17{J{; Wi 
11/tp .,"°&., ~10Jot11!7"a K~~ uf 1J.i&9mJ.. 'nr/no~ 
a~ .:i1rrws E=Xllv_::as, ~l O µ!=!St~V~.S" ~Dti 

'"'YXPOV \ilat/m ;j,e<tiiw« 1ml U '"' l«')'

xoos t<«l ,-1, 11-"P'"cr.,-"ov .,-oii "''YXP""· 
(The latter also, p. 25(1 b.) Ac· 
cording to this r~prcscntation we 
cannot rnppo5e that this argurrwut 
was to be fouud in Zeno's book; 
and its moro complcto de,elopment 
in Simplicius m,iy h,lve belonged 
to some later pltilorni:,lter. Bnt itB 
es~elltial tho,1ght i~ c~rtifierl hy 
Aristotle. 
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prove the second fundamental basis of the ~ystem, tbe 
unchangeableness of Being.t 

1. The first argument. is this :-Before the body 
that is moved can arrive at the goal, it must first have 
arrived at the middle of the coarse; before it reaches 
this point it must have arrived at the middle of the 
first half, and previously to tLat at the middle of the 
first quarter, and ~o ad infird,tnm. Every body, thera
fore, in order to attain to one point from another, must 
paHs through infinitely many spaces. But the infinite 
cannot be passed throngh in a given time. It is con
~eqnently im posHiblc to arrive at one point from another, 
and motion is impossibie.2 

2. The so-called Achilles argument is only another 
application of this.• The slowe.~t creature, the tortoise, 

1 Cf. in regard to t.hosc, Ger
ling, JJe Zen. pcmrlogismi,• moiu-m 
,speetant. }Iurb. 18'.lii; \Vellmaun's 
Zeno's Bewei.,e gcgen die B,wc,gm,g 
und ikre lfid,:rt,,.gnngen. Frankf. 
1870, 

" .Arist.. Ph!/"· vi. 0, 239 h, 9 : 
T;TTupH (? ElG~ ll.0-y,i: 1r~pi ~,11~0-ews 
Z+,r'W1!0'1 n1 1rapfxoVT€S 1U.".i' a.m---1£0.\.{a,~~ 
-ro;s i\Vav<.H&1. 'JfpWToS µ.*JJ O n-~pl :ruD 
µ~ 1ttvii<r9m 1i,il Th ,rp,h-epov eis 'T~ 

0/,'<U" Oe<V «,P1K.rr8<lc 'T~ rfJ•poµ.VO/ '1 
-"JTpbs >rb 7/.Aor, -'ff'fpl oD Oi.df\o,c.u=v ~v 
'TO<S ,rponµov AO')'O«, rspecfally ~' 
2,283 "· 11, whrei·,, W€ ,·ea.cl: o,r. 
Kd D Z~YWVG ~ Atl111s i.J,i:VOi.is A.a..,.1.JJ«p~j 
:of"! eva•x:cre~, ~i, £,mp~ -~"A9e,v 
'l c,ij,o;<T6c,;1 'TOJV «,rc,pwv ICC<9 •ICo.lJTO,,, 

•V """''P""IJ.EV'f' xpJv'J'. Simpl. 23(l 
b (cf. 221 a, 302 a). Themist.ius 
giYes a shorter aud more obscure 
,,ommo,ir. (Ph:11-~. 5:') 11, 392 sq,); ~i 
f~--r, K.[Jl'illJ'H', d,r1,d"fl('1J TlJ Kf11tJ6JJ.ff.'OJ.'" 

iv 11'<7rEra.trf<<V<jl XPOV'f' l,,r"P" ~ie

,1 fiNU' -To[>ro Of &5'6.111'.tTUV' oLJr-: ii.pa. 

io-"Tl ,dP1]{ftS. i1o~r"~~ Ot 'To G'uVf}fJ.-,f.l.ri~ 

vw (the hypothetical mnjo,• pre
n1lss) EK. <J"u0 -rb r.::.vt.n~.w:vov 6uiwr1,
~~,Tt Ft-LV~icre~l, 'JT1,"WT0S 8~ 31:;.:r-rf/µ.,1.:T~S 
~.r tirr~,prJV ovTOS- 04ritpE:-rnL' -rO tuvov~ 

µ.Eirov ct.11<i""/K'1 -rO 71twT•.; TpW-Trn1 ~l~h

~ f,'v oD 1H1>E:'"~w t OJ.~'7~µ.CJ/To: • N~l 
TOT~ TO 8A~v. <1.AA" "'" ,rpJ 7W lJ,<H

-a'Hus "TiJiJ .01\.{HJ T~ iKEl;vou "i']µla"V:t Ka.l 
TO('-r~u 7rcfA..w Tb ~/.Ua'u. el oO:v ~1re:ipct 
'Ta ·i,µ..fo:7' (foi -rO 1Tc:t:r1rrbs 'j'"OU k'r]IDBiir

TCS 8vvctr6!l Efv«l -rd, ~.u.~crv Aet.,8f.~I', T& 

0~ ci1rflpa. U..5VvaTov Ev 7rf7rtpa..«J .. dvr.p 

Xf'""'f Oi<il.O.,v, TOV1'0 0~ ws "'""?'l"' 
O .. dµ.fla:,ev & 'ZfpNm1~ &.OVvc:tTDY ii.pa. 
K<i'11<Tw •ivm. Ari,t. Top. Yiii. !i, 
1.56 b, 7, and Sext. ],fr,il,. x. -!7 
refo1· to this proof. 

J Faxor.iru.u\ ap. Diog_ ix. 2~)! 

Mi.y, t.h1it Parmcnidcs lrnd already 
cm]Jtoyed thi~ rugunie11t. ; but the 
ftatement is certaiuly false, All 
other e,tidcnce a~~rihas jt, to Zeno. 
Diog. l. c. says expressly that it 
was rliscu,cered uy him; a11J all 
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AGALVST MOTIOl{. 6:21 

could never be overtaken by the swiftest, Achilles, 
if it had once made a step in advance of him. For 
in order to overtake the tortoise, Achi11os must first 
reach the point where the tortoise was when he started; 
next the point to which it had progressed in the 
interval, then the point which it attained while he 
made this second advanec, and so on ad irifinitwrn. 
But if it be impossible that the slower should be over
taken by the swifter, it is, generally speaking, impos
sible to reach a given end, and motion is impos:;ible.1 

The whole argument turns, as in the other case, upon 
the assertion that a given space cannot be traversed 
unles8 all its parts ,1re traversed; which is not possible, 
because there is an infinite number of these parts. 2 The 
only difference is that this as:,;ertion is applied in t.he 
first case to a space with fixed boundaries, and in the 
second, to a space with movable boundaries. 

3. So long as anything remains in one and the 
same space, it is at rest.. But the flying arrow i8 at 
every moment in the same spai::e. It rests, therefore, 
at every moment of its flight : therefore its motion 

that we know of Parmenidos (r.f. 
the often quoted passage, Farm. 
128 A) proves that he did not ap-
11ly him&elf in this mann~r to the 
dialectical -,,efutation of the ordi· 
nMy stmulpoint. 

' Ari~t. l. c. 239 b, H: Bwnepu< 
-0~ J "~"ti~l;VQS 'Axti\;.\..el)r io'T! '5'" 
oi-ro., ocrt .,.b f',pa~~npov o/,o,,rwre 
uo,raJi.11,pe~a-• .-a., o.ov vrri ·coo -r«xE· 
C!''l'OV' r1,nrpo,r8ev -ycip 3.va-y~u.,ov 
h..8iiv .,-o a,&i<ov, EO,p tJ,pµ>1ir• .,.1, 
r/J~frrn,,-, @(!'T~ de{ "Ti ?rp{J/Xt:L]/ civa7• 
Kaiov ,,.1, /:lpr,o6npov. Simpl. 23 7 a, 
and Them.ist. 66 it, P.xplain thi~ in 

the se11be given in our text. 
• As Aristot.le rightly obFerves 

in the words: ell'n o, ""l ot.,.o, A 
a.in'h• ;>..61'°' -rii o,xOToµ.•"lv (the 
saiue as the first argument basctl 
upon bi-pa~tition) "'"'P'P•• If ;., Tf, 
Olmp<<P I,<') OIX<I 'l'~ 'lffJOrfA"l<filav.Jµe
JJOJI µ.{")',009 • . . o:, iiµ,paT•pOIS 1ap 
(J~µ.J3~~V'fl. µ.1/ lu/n.tc11Eraoa1. 'lfpbs ,-O 
,rf,pai liuupnuµfrou W(<!S 'l'-0~ µ•1'•-
8U"vs· &;.a..J...{1. 1"p6u-ui.=.1:raa iv 'T'06TV, 3,-.r: 
oi,8} .,.1, ,,.dxar.,.o,, -r•'TfO.)''fO'flp.,fr

°" .,, .,.q; 1;""'"'" .,~ filprwvTa'To~. 
Similarly, the wmmentators. 
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622 ZENO. 

during the whole course is only apparent. 1 This 
argument, too, is based on the same process as the two 
previous arguments, In them, the space to be tra
versed, and here the time of the movement, is resolve<l 
into its mi11utest parts ; and it is shown upon this pre
:mppo~ition, that no motion is thinkable. The latter 
argument is, as AriHtotle a,cknowledges, quite correet. 

1 Ari~t. 239 1,, io · .,.pf,.os o' .i 
vvv ~TJ6,ls g1', ~ ,,,.,.,.a, </'•P"f''"'l 
iITT?)'lN:P~ Cf_ I. 5: Z~V(i}"J/ aE ,ra.pa
Au7i(rn,,· ,/ 'jcl.(J «,(, <p;J<r<P, ?i~•/J.•• 
1r&u r, rc:o,-E~Ta..t; tha.11 ?, n:aTii rrO 1rrov~ 
frn Ii' ,h, 'I"~ ,p•p6µ,voP iv '"¥ vvv, 
itK~JnJTOt-1 T~Jf t:/JEpoµiv'!]V 1c'f11ru ni'a-rOi.r. 
For r!v -r¥ vi,v ci,dv~ othe-rs re-=A.d : bi 
"fo/ pi}~ T~ llaTii 'ffTOV nHfV'qTtJV. 

(iPrling, l. o. p. 16, would substi
tute ,r ""'''Tm for ~ ,,,,,.,.,.ct1. I am 
i ncli~c,l tu think that th€ text, 
whith in it~ p,e~erit form present., 
many difilwltios, and has not 
been, t-0 luv mind, satisfactorily 
explained c~en by Prantl., origi
nally rri.n thus: ,f 'l'c!.r, q,,ir:rw, 
f/pfµ.E~ 1rUv~ 8-r.;z.:v Il Ka.Ta ,r(, fo·o11, 
<"'TI r «tl TI> </>•p6µ<VDV <V 'T<f •tiv 
tca-"t'a Tb fa-o:v) dKf:VJ1TUl'1 &c., frotn 
which w,mld result t.he mea,ning 
given above. Themielius (p. 55 b, 
p. 3>l2 Sp.) libwise seems to pre
suppose this form of tho worcls, 
when he parnphrases them thus: 
tf "'frJ,p 'llp~µ.f°i; lP'JlffiVt l/.,raV'HJ. 87,;;.v fi 
"'"'" .,-o tcriw «&rf t«i<T'I"'!µ«, fo,,., o, 
.... l ,.; <f>•po,uvov ~Uird 'rO trrov fo.11T,j, 
a,do'TTf/.'~, .l.1</v,i'TOV Ct.Vci')IIOI T/JV 6<0"· 
,..1,,, ,1va,, ""'1" ,p,paµiiv71v. Similarly, 
p.' 56 ;1., 394 Sp.: &,! f''" yltp i,.,a
a.,.ov 'TWV utv-ouµ.ivrov i21 ..-~ Piiv 'Tb 
fu-ov ~U.UT(f Kil-r4xe: o~W1-r'l1,Uct. Ari 3-

totle's observation ttgainst Zeuo, 
l. o., th;1.t his whole argument is 
based upon the false theory of time 
being compounded of particular 

moments ( lK T~h., ~Uv T&u &.Btru,__.E
T"'v) is quite in harmony with this. 
On the othor hand, Simplicius says, 
236 b. a.g1·eei11g with the text of 
onr }ISS. : ,I ile Z{ivw•o• Ad")'O' 'l"po
},,,l.t~&v, 8,..l -,r&v 07"(0-' ?l fl:a-r& TO 'tcr'oP 
~O.ll'np ~ 1HVE'7'Tf?.L fJ ~ptµ.el, ttal flTt 

<105-h~ flt T(f vDP ~.WE'r-r,u: Ka: OT, .,.t, 
qJr;p&µ.Ei'lW dEL lv r(j. Ya-te a:L"TOO ~(J'Tt 

Hc1ll ~M"aJ'oTcw i-VvJ lc!,k.iL o-vJ.A-cvyi(E= .. 
O"lia, oU".:oos· T,0 ,Pcp61).sV?V /3~"-?' iv 
Tf(I..VT~ vuP' 1'Ct..~ct- Tb fffuv ea.irrq: e,r"T.i.v, 
&uTE 1"al Eu '1f"VTI .,.~ xp'1uq,~ TO B~ 
E~ rQi PVJi Kei;'T.& '1'2, 1ffov i~~To/ 011 o-V 
'";;~'~"'· 11Pff'' lipa, ~11,~oi/i w11f ,v iv 
Ttp ;t,\IJt A"Ut-E.c.T~t, 'TQ 0-.: µ.1J Ki:VD1J,U.~VIJ:to' 

'lip•µ•<, bmli1) ,ruv 1) ~,ve,TtU ,J) ripe
µ••· ,.1, 1'p« <p<pO µePoP {3hos ~ws 
<f><p•Ta1 ~P'f.'-'< 11a'l"li ,,,foTa ,,./:,v Tijs 
top«< xp6vov. This dedudi on has 
none al' the seeming ~onclu,ivenc~s 
whi~h we ll.lways find in Zeno's 
demomtrations. Simpliciu~, it is 
tru E'l:1 dBssrres- at.tent-ion because he 
was a~quainted with Zeno's work; 
bnt, on tho other hand, we mnst 
not forgel the excellent rcma,.k of 
Schleiermacher (Ueher Anaximan
dros, W<rke ::. Pliil. ii. 180) that. 
Sjmplicitrn in the later boob 01 his 
work took no account of the sources 
he had used in the earlier books, 
I agree with Tb.emi~tius anil 8im· 
plicius in nndm•standing .rn., ""-7<1 
... ;, ,,n,v to meall,' ro l:Je in the s,:,me 
spaeo' as pre-vioubly, not to alter 
it6 place. 
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AOALNST J'r!OTlOl\,~ 

In the moment as such, no movement, no change 
generally speaking, i;; possible; if I ask where thr; 
flying arrow is at t,his moment, the answer cannot Le 
in the transition from the space A to tlie space n, or in 
other words, in A and B; the answer can only be in 
the Epace A. Consequently, if time is conceived as an 
infinite series of successive moments, instead of a fixed 
quantity, we necessal'ily get, instead of the transition 
from one space to another, merely a successive Being 
in separate spa1:es: and motion is ju8t as impossible a:,; 
if ( similarly to the iixst a11d sr,cond of Zeno's argu
ments) we suppose, instead of the line to be traversed, 
an infinite number of successfre and :,epnrate points. 1 

The argument before us is therefore not so sophistical 
,lS it appea.rs t.o be ; at any rate it is not more sophisti
cal than the othera. It. starts, like them, from the per
ception of a philosophic problem in whicb more recent 
thinkers have also found considerable difficulties; ancl it 
stands in the same cor.nections with Zeno's general point 
of view. Tf Cnity and Multiplicity be once regarded 
in the manner of llie Eleatics as absolute contradictories 
pmit-i vely e:x:clnding one another, separation in time 
and :;pace may easily be looked upon as a plurality 
devoid of unity; space and time as an aggregation of 
separate points of space and time, and a transition from 
one of these points to another,-a motion,-becomcB 
irnpossible.2 

• That this i, really the force 
of the argument j~ also implied by 
Aristotle, in his short oounter
obseITafrm (vide pl'€vious note). 

> 'rhe1·e is :< refernnc~ fo the 
fuodamcntaI thought of this art,,'11-

mcnt in what is quoted a.;; from 
Zeno in Diog. ix. 72 (as Kern, 
X,.,n7k, 26, 74, reminds Ufi) : ,;/, 
,avouµ.~vov o6•i Jv ip trrTt T0'1r4,l ;u ... 

JJ!:'7TtH c,ih'~ J.11 f µt} ~\:r7i : for tlrnt 
it. cannot move in the Bpace iu 
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G~4 ZElW. 

4. The fallaey in the fonrth demonstration is more 
apparent. This refers to the relation of the tiwe of 
movement to the space which has to be traversed. 
Accoruing to the laws of motion, spaces of equal size 
must 1Je traversed in equal time if the speed be equal. 
But two bodies of equal size move past one another 
twice as fast if they are both moving at equal speed, as 
if one of them is still, and the other with the same 
n10tion passes by it. Hence Zeno "'entures to conclude 
that in order to traverse the same space,-the sracc 
taken up by each of these bvo hodies,--at the same 
speed, only half the time is necess·ary in the one case 
that is necessary in the other. Consequently, he tbinks, 
facts here e011tradict the laws of motion.' 

which it is, is proved by the r,hser
vation that it is in the same space 
i l! €l""ery mnrnent. 

1 Arist. 230 b, 33; ,,-~rnps-os ~· /, 
,rfpi -riiiv iv 'T.;j; O'Ta0i¥ Jrorouµ.irHJV €! 
J~awrfcH 't(f~JJ li"jllWV' 1rap1 fuous, .,---i,;v 
µiu ,hrh ,,-b,.ou~ rruV O'TctOfov 1"&lv 81 

u.:ir~ 1,C<O'Ov ( OD the meaning of this 
sxpr~ssion \"ido PraDtl, in h. l. p. 
516) Y<r<p -raxH, i!v ([, G'~J.L/3"ln,v 
otP,w, r,rnv ci""' XPOYOV r,p ~m.)..o;G"['t' 
,,-~v 11f-',1G'V>". l,n, If l, 1rC<pa.l,wy1<r,,hs 
b T!p .. ~ p.tv 7f«/>i',. lf.lJIOV/Hl'OI' 'l'Q a. 
rr«p' 1i'p~avv .,.l) foav µ4,,,ea, a~wiiv 
.,.,;; r,,-'t' ,,-Jxei -rov foov <j,lperrOai 
xp6vov· -rol,.,.o 6' ~<nl ,i,,iiBas. Th"'t 
th c ;.rgument reforr€d tli in these 
words has the rne9-ning we hu vo 
assigned to it is beyond que~tion; 
but the maimer in which Zena 
mom precisely oxp1aiued it is 
doll btful, panl y on account of the 
uneerlainty of the refl.ding, ,1.nd 
partly because of tho extreme 
brevity of AJ>istotle's elucidation. 
Simplicius seems to me to give the 

best text and the truest e:xpla1Ja
lion of it (p. 237 b sq.), and ovPn 
Prantl's ,icw of the passage, in 
other respeuts s-atisfac•VJr)\ may 
find ir8 comple.tion here. Actord
iug to 8implicius, Zeno's argunient 
runs thus: Let there be in th~ 

'D 
Al A2 A3 A4 

B4 B3 B2 Bl 

.E 

Cl C2 C3 O.J. 

Al A2 A3 AA 
B4 B3 B2 El 
Cl C2 C~ C4 

space, or in the course, ll E, 
throe egmi.1 rows of equal bodies, 
Al ... , Ill ... , Cl ... , as 
shown in figure l. Let the first 
row Al, rem.i,in st.ill; while the 
t.wo others, wit.h equal 'l'elority, 
move paat it in ,,_ purallel arnl 
opposite rlhection to it and to onH 
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Df PORT OF HIS ARG UJIKVTS. 6:!b 

The falsity of this condusion strikes us at once; but 
we must nut therefore suppose that Zeuo was not per
fectly in earnest regarding it. For the whole fallacy 
i!-l based upon th:i": that tbe space traversed by one 
body is measured according to the ~ize of the bodies 
which it passes, whether these be in motion or at rest. 
That this is not allowable might well, hQweYer, Ct:,<::ape 
the notice of the first philosopher who studied the laws 
of motion g·enerally ; especially if, like Zeno1 he were 
convinced, to start with, that }1is enqniry would re:mlt 
in conlradictions. Similar paralogisms have b,,en over
looked even by modern philosophers in their polemic 
ag,Linst empirical concept.ions. 

Tbis i~ not the place to criticise the scientific value 
of Zr.no's dcrnonstrntions, the cen~ures of Aristotle in 
regard to them~ or the ju<lgments passed by the 
modern:; 1 on both. ·whatever tbe absolute worth of 
these arguments may be, their hi~torical irnportaoce 
is~ in any case!, not to be underrated. On the one hand, 

another. Cl will arri\'e at Al 
and B! at the same moment that 
Bl has arPimtl at A4 and C./ (vide 
figure :l). n1 has, therefore, p"-Ssed 
all the Cs, ,end Cl all the Bs in 
the same ticne tilat each of r.hem 
passed the half of tJ-,e As. Or, as 
Zeno SP.fms to ha1"e e:Ipres~ed it, 
Cl has passed all the Bs in the 
sa.me time, in which B l has passed 
half of the As; and TI l has passed 
i.11 the08 in the sametim~ in which 
Cl has passed half of the As. Illlt 
the row A. t"'kes up th~ ~"me s P"-"e 
as each of the other t.wo rows. 
The time in which Cl ha~ pas~ed 
througb. the whule space of tho 
row A, is con~eq nelltly the same as 

"VOL. I, 

that in wliieh Til, with oqual ve
loeity, hns pnssed through the half 
of iltls soaca~ aud w'c:e VfIT~a. But 
since the- ,·elocil.ies being equal, the 
times of movement aro 1:D one 
another a~ the sp"-C~s traversed, 
the fatter time cau be only hsJf ,cs 
geeuL "~ the former; the whole 
timo, therefore, is equal tu the half. 

1 .Kg. H"yle, Jhct. Zeno,, d' Eli:~ 
Rem. 11'. ; liege!, Ge,rh. d. Phil. i. 
290 sq. ; Herbart, l,Ietapkysik, 
ii. § 28.i sq.; Ld..rb. a. Ei11.l. ii: d. 
Phil. § 139 : ::St1•iimpell, Gesell. d. 
tl,earet. Pl,il. b. d. G,. 53 sq. ; 
Cousin, Zfrwn d'EUe .F'ragm.. Phil. 
i. 65 sqq.; Gerling:, l. o.: find 
Wellmann, l. v, 12 sq., and 20 sq. 

SS 
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G2(l ZLVO. 

the opposition of the Eleatic doctrine to the ordinar.y 
point of view attains in them its climax; multiplicity 
and change are not opposed by Zeno as Ly Parmenides 
with general arguments which might be met by other 
general propositions; their imposaibility is proved by 
these notions themselves ; and thus any impression 
which might still be left by tbe exposition of r~arme
nides that side by Hfrle wit,h the One Being the many 
and the variable may still somehow find place, is en
tirely done away. 1 On the other hand, however, pro-

1 Cousin, indeed, says ei::actly El~Mic stim(lpoint, that liu did not, 
the contmry (i. c., ef. especi~lly p. and Ntn!rnt, do this. Unity a111l 
6/i, 70 ,qq.) whan be niaintainR plurality, persi,tanca of Being anrl 
that Zeno meant t.o dispute not motion, ~tand, with the Eleatics, 
mulliplic:ty in g·oncw.l, but only wholly in oppooition. Plato first 
mulliplkity dc,•oid of all unity. rc~ognised t.hat tl,.cso apv,i:rently 
But of such a. limitation there is oppo~ite det,mninatirm~ could Im 
no trace eitber in Zeno's argnments, ua,ted, and mn~t Le united, in one 
or in the introduction to Plr.to's and the s"mo buliject; and in the 
ParmeniMs. His al'guments are Sophist and Purmmidcs he argues 
direeted quito universally agaiust tbi, expressly ;a,s ag:1i1J8t, tho 
the notion of plumlit.y, of motion, Eleabc doctrine. Zeno is so far 
&c., anrl if, for the pnrpose of from /!. sirnil,n conYictiun t.hat his 
confuti11g these notious, pm•e arguments >ire all directed pre
sepa1·,ction without continuity, pure cisely to the opposite cud, to do 
multiplicity without unity, is pre- il.way with the confused unce1•tainty 
supposed, this pre-supposition is of the orclimi.ry notion which re
not the point which is aetadmi, but. presents the One as ma11y, and 
tho point foJrn which the attack Being as becoming aml Yari,i,ble. 
starls, If plurality generally be Plur,tlity devoid of nnit.y was 
assumed, l'.';eno thinks tho theory maint.arned in his time by Leucip
must noaetsarilv lead to the c~n- pns (only, however, in a limited 
coiling of unity; and to contradic- sense)-but Zeno never >tlludes to 
tions of all kinds; h~ don not Leucippus. Heracleitus, whom 
mean, as Cousin asserts, if a Cousin regardB as the ~hief object 
plurality devoid af all u;ii(lf be of Zeno'$ l!.tt~cks, but to whom I 
aRaumed, no motion, &c., would 1.Je can find no ?cf€rence in his writ
possible. If such had been Z~no'~ ing~, is so far from ma'ntaining 
opinion, he must before all things :plurality without unity that ho 
have discrimfoated the phtulity emphatically asserts the unity of 
devoid· of unity from the plurality all Being. Cousin is, th€refore, 
limited by unity. But it is the wrong in his censure. of Aristotle, 
uaavoidable consequence of the l, c., p. 80 :-Aristote awu.3e Zenon 
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hlems were thus proposed to philosophy in regard to the 
explanation of phenomeoa, the consideration of which 
it has never since been ablo to evade. The apparent 
insolubility of these problems afforded welcome support 
to the Sophists in their denial of knowledge; but they 
afterwards ga\'e a la-sting impulse to the most search. 
ing enquiries of Plato and Aristotle, and even modern 
metaphysics has constantly been forced to return again 
and again to the question,; first brought under discussion 
by Zeno. However unsatisfactory for us may be t.ho 
immediate result of his Dialectic> it has therefore been 
of the highest imporfance to science. 

V MELJSSUS. 

MELISSUS resembles Zeno in his attempt to defend 
the doctrine of Parrnenides ag·ainst ordinary opinion. 
\Vhile, however, Zeno had. sought to effect this in
directly by the refutation of the usual theorieB, and had 
thus strained to the utmost the opposition of the two 
points of view, 1'rlelissus 1 seeks to show in a direct 

de ?nal rai.sonner, rt lui-m.FJ11ur. ~U! 
raism.ne gul:res mirnx et 1,'est pas 
exempt de pa.rologiame ; o,w te~ 

ripouses impliqiunt touJm~rs r:idee 
M /.'uni/./,, f[UUUU /'argitme,n 1ation 
dt Zen,ni repose sur l'liypotMse ex• 
clu8ioo de la, pluralite. It is pre
cisely the exclusiveness of this pre· 
suppositi'>n whieh Aristotle, with 
perfectjustfoe, nssails. Like Cousia, 
Grote, Plata, i. 103 ( who more
over has mist1nderstood the pre. 
ceding remarks), belie,os that Zono 
!\dmitted the pre-supposition of 
p!n=lity without unity, not in his 
O'Wn name, but me:rely from bis 

aJxersaries' standpoint. This is 
in a c""rtain sense f,rue. He desires 
to r~fuu, his adversaries by draw
i11g contradict-0ry inference~ from 
their presuppositions. Bat thn 
middle tenns, which he employs 
for this pUl'Pase, belong not to 
them, but to himself. Their con
tet1tion is merely: there is a 
plurality-a motion; h~ seeks to 
provo th,tt the Many, the Many 
being assumed, must con~ist of 
infinitely many part,,, and that in 
motioa, an infiaite number of 
spa~os must be traNrscd, &c. 

' Of tho lif~ of Mclissus WQ 

s s 2 
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mis MELISSUS. 

manner that Being can be conceived only as Parme• 
nides defined its concept ; and as this direct proof in 
order to convince an adversary must be dednced from 
pre-suppositions common to both sides, he trie;:; to £nd 
in the representatives of the ordinary mode of thought 
points of union with the :Eleatic doctrine. 1 lfot for 
this reason he cannot entirely aYoid admitting into the 
Eleatic doctrine definitions which imperil its purity. 

know little. His father was call ad 
I~ha.gcnes, his nat.ive place w,11 

S1tmos (Diog. ix. :14-). Diogenes, 
l. c. (cf. JE!ill.n, v. 4-, vii. 14) de-
1mcibes him as a statesmm1 of note, 
who )m.d especially distinguished 
himself a~ a l!a vanh. 'l'his 
elucidates J-'lutareh's di5tinet and 
reitere.ted assertion (Ptrial. e. 26; 
1.'kernist. c. 2, h~re wilh an a.ppe>tl 
to Ari~totle, Adv. Oot. 32, 6, p. 
1126; cf. Suid, l'l.l<A,rro, Adpov), 
which there is 11ot the slightest 
:reason to dis believe, that, Me I i.~118 
eommanddd the Sarnian fleet, in t-lrn 
victory oYer the Athoniaus, 442 B c. 
( Thue. i.117). On tbisch-~umstrmce 
is probal;ly founded Apolloilorns's 
calculation, a.p. Diog. l. c., which 
places thij p1·ime of l\folissus in 01. 
84 (444.-4-4-0 B.C.). Ho was, mn
~equently, a contemporary, most 
likely a younger CQntemporary, of 
Zeno. Ilia docti·iue of the unity 
and in;,ariability Qf Being is al
luded to by U~c hendu-llippo
crates (Poly bus) JJe Nact. Hmn. c. 
1 ; cad vi. 24 ; Littr,\. Parm~
nidf"s was possibly tl1c tcache~ of 
Melissus, u.g well as of Zouo ; lmt 
this is not ~ta.blished by Diog. l, c.; 
Theod. Our. Gr. Ajf. fr. 8, p. 57. 
The other statement• of Diogc,nes 
that Molissus was acquaint.cl with 
Heracleitu~ does aot seem abso-

lnt.cly impossible; but he adds that 
the Ephesians had thoir attention 
firet t:lr/\wn to their fellow citizen 
through his me>tns, which is most 
imp.robable. A treatise of l\le· 
lissus, doubtles8 his onlv work is 
mentioned by Simpl. Pllys. 22' b, 
simply ai ,,-~ <'VY"tP"I'-""· Suidas 
,,i,i, t'OCC Mi/\')TM calls it 1r•rl 
'TO~ ~,-ros, Galea, Ad. Hipprn:r. De 
!','at. Hom. i. p. 5; J)f Elem. sec. 
Hipp. i. 9, p. 487, Kiihn; SimpL 
l!e Crolo, 219 l,, 23; Schol. in A.rist. 
ii09 a, 38: npl rp6.-,.,,,; Sim pl. De 
CrLlo, 249 b, f2; Thye. l Ii b: 1r. 

tvo-<o,t ~ 1T. 'TOU ~ .... o, ; from the 
last pns•flg"c. lle~~arion. Adv. ea/. 
Plat. ii. 11, seems to h~Ye inventel 
thi~ statemeut, cf. p. M2, 2. Th;, 
somewhat impmtant fo,gmenls 
cont.sined in Simplicius ha,e been 
eolleeted and connne,ntecl on uy 
Bramlis, Comm. Et. 18,5 sqq.; }Iul
h.ch, Arisi. lJe Mel. &c. p. 80 sqq.; 
F,,.ag,~: Phil. i. 259 sqq~ , ~ 

1 S1mpl. l. e.: ,,-o,s 7a.p r,w 
tu()", .. ;;;~ .i!•'"P'"' XP?J.:raµ<Pos 1, M•-
11,.:r,,.o, ,rcpl 7evfo«•• ""l <J,6opii., 
llpx.-r«, .. ~~ "°"''i"YP"-1'-f'"T"'s o~r .. s. 
Uf. in Fr. 1, tho words rrv"IX"'pierw. 
'Y"P ""': TOUTO ~1r,hwv </>W•~""·· The 
1<<1l Toii·rn shows that Melissus had 
already appealed in the context to 
the assent of the physicists. 
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All that has been transmitted to us of Melissus' 
doctrine of Being may be reduced to the four deter
minations of its eternity, its infinity, its unity, and its 
invariability. 

That which is, is u:iderived and imperishaUe. For, 
were it derived, it must have come either from Being 
or from non-Being. Now that which arises from Being 
is not derived, but has existed previously; and from 
non-Being nothing can be derived ; least of all Being 
in the absolute sense.1 Similarly, if it passed away, 
it must be resolved either into something existent or 
something non-existent; but Being cannot become non
existcnt, ;:i.s all admit; and if it passed over into a 
lleing, it could not be :-11.id to perish.2 

If Being is eternal, it must also, Melissus thinks, 

1 "o/J.re be µ.'I} ~<lno, oIJv '1"< ')'<- iLbly, as Jlrandis thinks, to bo 
va,,Ga, .,.,, oi!-r• !ik,1.0 µ.~11 ou6ev ,hv inserted: Yid" Mullach in h. l.) 
(tilis is of eoursc intended by )le- ,l.,ruvTwv TE 7i'l.p 717vo,c,ev"'v uJo,v 
li~sus in a pu1•e1y hypothetical m,rn, 1rpo;;,,-;,,l'X""· el ll' ""rw11 ,,,,,;;,, &,l 
JlP.r, in tho sense of ordinai-y opin, enpo; ,rpory,7v0<'1"0, ,r}..,op &v !Cal 
ion), 1ro),,)..,o/ OE µ&i'..A.ov 71, &TrAWr E6v.'i p.,/lCov Tb iv 7erovirc-ac• f 011 1rJ\loll 

• }fel. Fr. l, ap. Rimpl. l. "· ""I µ.,,(uv, Toiirn 7He1J8a, l!v •.! 
'l'he conclusion of the Fragment is oi',5,vJr· ov 'Y"-(1 ev 'l"o/ oi\.&T'l"ov1 TD 
a~ fol1o\'V£-l : arirE cpBa.fJ~rH-ra..1. .,--~ JO... ,rAEav, ol-0' iP To/ µ1Kp0Tiprp T(I 

o~H 7/;,p Js To !',Ii oov oI<lv ..-. ,,.1, <ilw 1-'••(011 ,,,,.,;_PX''"· This addition 
µe'l"a/3&:vwr IT"'J'Xrupee.-a, 7ilp 1ml probably is tnken frolI' a fater 
Toiirn ~no rwv 1>w·11ewP. ~~~, it parciou oft.ho 11'0l'k, which,accord-
1611· µ>VDl yap /iv ,r!lALY o/frw 7E Ka) illg" to the m:C.elJent remark of 
o~ </)8eipono, o~-r• rtpa 7•7ov• Tb Brandis ( Cr,m,11. 186), ~eems t-0 
eov 06-re ,poap~IT<Ta,. aM liprz ~v haYc prcs€nt.cd the rn,iin ideas ,md 
n 1«,l fon<1. The first part of the cour~e of tho argument, and then 
above argnm,.nt is girnn in the to lmvc developed particular parts 
TrMtise, De l,frfofo, c l, ~ub inir., more aceurately. The small Fr11g
in a somewlrnt mo,.o cxtondetl ment 6, agreeing wilh " portion 
form: .i:raco~ .I,,~[ <P>1<11v .r n <!<1.,-lu, of l!'r. l, bclongcd probably to the 
,!"'I' µii bliix,,,-Oa, ')'Eviu-Ou., ,u715tu same l:<lersec~iou. It is dear from 
Jx: ,a,'l~<POS' <fr< i'"f /i,r,w7a. 7.!70,,.u p. 685, 3, that in the abo~·e doc
~rn µ~ ,rd.vra., lie,v o.,u<f>o.,-Jpoi; J~ trincs, ::'.1elissus was closely allied 
oUievl,s 1w,<18d.1 t.v ,d,,Jiv 7,,.116,uePct to Parmenidcs. 
(befor~ -,,7vJwvo:, Ta ought prab-
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630 1i1ELIS8F8. 

be infinite, for what ha~ not been derived anrl doe,ci not 
pass away, bas neither t)eginning nor end; and what has 
neither beginning nor end, is i11finite.1 This definilion, 
in which .Melissns diYergf:s from Parmenides, has drawn 
down npon him the savere censnre of Aristotle,2 and it 

1 Fr. 2 : i,.-;..-;..' .,,..,ah -rh -y,,,J_ 
I-"''"" "PX~V i'xn, 'Tb µ.'I, ')'Fvilµ,vov 
P.pxifv ou~ ~Xt:t, 7 ~ 3~ iOP r;,/J )'.f7ot1r!, 
01\ic 11v txm <tpx-fiv. fr, lie .,.1, rf,Oeip,,
~f:POP 'J"ei\EV1'hv lXf£ 1 ~J 0,ii; Ti JaTt 
tt1ieuprrav, 'TEAEL"r'ry:V al.ire ~XB~ -rO ~o. 
Kr" lffO«prov .?ov ni\e,r,hv ova: hec· 
'Th ~" µ.frr, ii.px~v fxov µ~n n>..rn
'T~V «1!'•1poP 'TU')'x<lvH ~/)I'" "-""P"" 
tfp« .,-l, idv. Similarly in Fr. 7, the 
cnnclusion of which, ov '),«p ,de, 
flva1 iivutr'Tlw ll 'T[ µ.1] :arc.ii, Ea-r:) only 
asseM'e this : if lleing 'IVBl'll limite<J. 
ia point of magnitude, it uo11ld not 
bo eternal : bnt to exp1aio why it 
could not, Meli~sus seems to lmvc 
given no other roosr,n than tbat 
already quoted, Yi>. 1h:tt-!hc eternal 
mmt be unlimited, be~a,1,e it could 
11ot othcl·wi~e be without rJt·ginning 
or end, Fr. 8 and O ~rn appriorently 
small portions of tlw same more 
complete di~eussion, tu whieh :Fr. 
7 1,elongcd. Fr. 8 seems to me to 
contain the opening wo1•ds c,f the 
discussion; tbis Fr,,gr::,ent ought, 
properly therefore lo be placed 
before F,·. 7. Ariototlo who fre
quently refers tu tb;, clemonstrn• 
tion of )lelissa~ exp1·~sses him~elf 
in regard to it ri.s if ho considr.red 
the wo1·ds .,,.,:Sn- •x•1 as the pro
tasis, and the followini.! w01·ds: 
"" µ.'l/-ov1< •X"' as the ··apo<l\isis. 
Cf. Sof•- El. c_ 5, rn7 h, 1 ~ : ofov 
u M•Awirov AJyM 3n /l,rerpo~ -r~ 
'ffiivj Aa.f,i~r, TO p.~v U.r.~i, &.1-iv177ov 
( <I< '),«p /J.'1/ -Ol'TOS oM/;,, &.v -y.,,,11Ga, ), 
76 0~ ')'EV~,lUC!IOV l~ &,oxi;~ '}'EVia-6c:u· 

., µ'I, oOV -y.J-yoP<V, &px~· """ •x•1 

[ -f'UJ l rrO 11"U.u~ w(J',,,.~ a_,r,ipm--', 4,!}1,; 

iiv&r'/li~ Bi Tolr'To uu,uf3o.hEw· aO ryi'tp 
(for it do~s not foll ow th,tt) ,i .,.;, 
""yEVJJl-fl!OV tJ.-rra.V lr.px~J' lxecr.i m:r.1 rf 'TI 

i:tpx'liv ¥x.i 'l'•'l'o•.i·. So c. 28, 181 
a, 27: 1-'/,y~. i. 3, 186 a. 10: a.,., 
µIv oilv napar.o-ri(•rn, oo,-;...,rrro, 
Qijhav" ri'f PrrJ,I ,.ap EiJ..rr(/)iv{Ur 1;l Tb 
-y•v15µ"DV iix« "PX~V """', OT, ""l 
rrD ,u)} '}'E~&,-uvop nbu txH. So J{u
tfomus, ap. Sim pl. Phys. 23 a,: ab 
")'Q,O~ 42; 'Tfl 1'£1'6,U.fl'OU fLpxnv fx'fi.~ 7Q µij" 
.,-,v.Sµ,vov "PX~• O>'" <X", µ<iMuv /le 
Tb µ.~ fxov tJ.px1}~ olm f-yJv~T(}, 
There Cftn be n,, doubt. and the 
p,uallclism of the JJcxt. proposition 
( r..-, o• ..-o <f>6"P· etc.) pro1·e.~ it
t lmt the words -rio µ~ 'l'''l· etc., be
long u, th~ prot~sia: ' A, the lle
eome h,1s a beginning .i,nd the 
Unbecome none,' etc. .hi.<totie, 
tl1ersf.1re, lrn~ either been guilty of 
a -wrong- c:on:-ilructioni 01' he lrn,£:. 
pre$apposed that Mdissus ~Oil• 

duded that the tinbeconw had 110 

bcginui11g, trom the fad that 
everything Ber.!ome ha.sa beginning. 
Ou tb.e otlwr band, what is said ill 
1ri~L S~ph. E,l. c. a,, rns b, ~" : 
.ws flJ To/ Me-Au:ru .. w Awy~ "TD a.vTO 
J\rz,u/3dv<1 ,,-1, 1''')'GViPa, Kai &px)iv 
i;,::,w, and ulso ia the trc-.itise, De 
Jsfdisso, l. o., ,-.greos with the phi. 
fosophe1•'s_ own utterance~ .. Tbe 
passr:1ges in Tern:int autho1·s 1n re
gard to this th ~o:ry of Mdi s.us 
ar,l to 110 found in l:lrandis, Go-mm. 
Et. 200 S']. 

• i"lfetapl,. i. 5, 986 b, 25: oi.,-o, 
µ~v otlv •.. i't.4>,do1 npos 'T))V viiv 
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BELVG. IJ31 

1s evident that it approved itself to Aristotle neither 
in itself nor in regard to the arguments on which it i,, 
based. In these, the confusion between infinity in tiwe, 
and infinity in space, is apparent. Melissns bas proved 
thu.t Being must be according to time without b0gin
ning or end; and he concludes from thence, that it can 
have no limits in space. Tl1at this is the sense he gives 
to the infinit.y of Being them can be no doubt. 1 He 
~upporfa his statement, howerer, by the further observa
tion that Being can only be limited by tbe \'oid, and 
as there :is no Yoid, it must be unlimited. 2 But jf 

the limited extension which Parmenides attributes to 
Being was hanl to reconcile with its indi v foibility, thi~ 
unlimited exteusion is much harder. Although, tlicre
forr, .M:elissus expressly guards liimself against 1,he 
corporeality of Bci11g,3 yet the observatioll of Aristotle ·1 

that he seems to conceive it as material, is not alto
gether unjust. \Ve mayrn.ther suppose that the Ionian 
physies, in spite of his hostility to them, had had some 
influence on 1\lelissus, and had givr:n rise to this theory 

r;rra.poi'iu11P ('t/rr)'TW, ol µ.£v 06u ,cal 
-1rd.µ'!r:'o.t1 W) Jv-r~s- µ1H:pOv C.-yp~.u-c1J.,..,,pm1 

:frParf,<t.P1jS fed Mei\unros. Plt)j~. i. 
3, ~ub init.: il.µ'f>oTeput "f"-P ep<ramwo 
,rnl\l\07i1on,u, Keil Meiwnrns 1«,l 
n~pµw[o,w 1<cii "y<tp ,J,•vo~ l\a.u/3.i
VlltJ{r[ Kal 2unJ>..A.6')'w'roi Ei,nv a;~-rW¥ nl 
l\O)'QI. µii/.A<IV Ii' f, M,Mo-irou '/'OpTI• 
ft°b'i ,rat oiK fxwv i1.1rnpf.a11 (he CGil• 

t,1ins nothing difficult., he b~ae, 
his doctrjnes on nothing th.ct really 
requh·es con~idemrion, and lie is, 
therefore. ousy to 1·efote ), u.A_A_' ~~b, 
«nhrov 008ePrOS T6:A;\.a /1'Vµ./3a/p,i• 
roU-ro rr oUefv xaJ..~1r6v. 

' This i~ clear from Fr. 8: h.t..' 
l/Ju1l'Ef EuTl al'Eli aVrw Kut .,.b, µft7a-

Gas- fi-:r~tpav «~i:t XP~ ~Lz.ra,~ antl from 
t.lw express and repe.tte<l assertions 
of Aristotle (Yido it(/. p. 63~, 2, and 
Metap!i. i. r,, 986 b, 18; Pity$. i. 
2, 18,'t "• 32 b, 16 ~qq.). 

• Vidc i,,j. p. 632, 2. 
• Fr. l/i: •• J<cv J&v fo-r,, a,, 

aD-rb ~v E1vat· •v 8~ ib-v a~, aUT"t
u-W,uci µ.~ rxf.W~ £1 fjf fxot ?rdxor, 
fx-07. &v µ6p,a Ka.I o&f(i-rt 'av Etij iv. 

• Netap/1. l. c. vidB 8'"P· p. 548, 
l. In criticising this passage, it 
should be rememlmroi t.hat the 
e0ucept ~l\,i is with Aristotle wider 
1 h» n that of a-ciiµ.a., cf. Part ii. b, 
243 sq., second txlilion. 
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632 MELISSUS. 

of his, which did not accord with the Eleatic doctrine 
of the uDity of Being. 

It is true that our philosopher directly infers the 
unity of Being from its unlimitedness. If the1·e were 
several Beings, be says, they would necessftrily all ho 
limited in regard to each othm·; if Being is unlimited, 
it i,; also one.1 In hi~ opinion multiplicity al"o is in 
itself inconceivable. For in order to be many, tl1ings 
must be separated by the void ; but there cannot be a 
void, for the· void would be nothing else than nou
Being. Even :if we supp(ise that the parts of matter 
directly touch one another, without having anything 
between them, the argument gains n[)thing. For if 
matter were dividcrl at all points and there were con
sequently no unity, there could aho be no multiplicity~ 
all would be empty space; if, on the other hand, matter 
were only divided at ce,tain points, there is no reason 
why it should not eycrywhere be so. It cannot, there
fore, be divided at all.2 Finally, ::'1'1elissns also attains 

• Fi·. 3 : f: o~ t11rfip!11-"t £ ... · E; ,.ap 
3 Vo ~ trr1- ,o{,P( '1iv JV'1'l.l'Til C.1rt!,r,et ie1m:. 
~i\A~ 1xoc, tiv "":ipa-r~ -1rp'hs ll1'~?]A~· 
irnf1pov o, -r<l ,1w, OoK lfpo. -rr J.<OJ -r~ . 
..?-6 ........ a· h• !pa Tb Uiv. Fr~ I O : t:l 
p./1 ,,, ••'I, 1r,pwu!« 7rp~s 1'!.J..o. AriH. 
IJe }1Iehseu, i. 974 a, 9. 

' Ari,t. Geu. el (k,r·r. i. 8, 
325 a, 2 ~ ~~fms- "Y'rtp TWv rtpxaJc,;v 
~oo{• 'T-O h ,~ """1'"'1' <v ,Iw., ""l 
«Klvwrov· ,-), p.lv -yap i,e,,/Jv ov1< 011, 
Jcu.1nl11fv~u 3' oV,c Av ~tv~u18~u ~~ liv-ru~ 
K'E=vaV ~Fxwpzaµbnv, oi,tl" 1 a.li 'ff"DJ\Aii. 
<iPCI.I µ~ ~v..os-roii ~leff')'Ol'rOS. 'TU"'fQ 

S' 0116/cv o,tttpJpw,, ,t ,.,. ot,,.,,, µ~ 
U"Vv~x;s f:I,...,u Tb ,rci;z,r U.AA.~ &rr i"'E:118-cti 

~ir,p_;1µEvop, ?"oti q>d.li';'" "!cA\ii ~{t~ µ~ 
~v E'U-'a.1 Jrnl K-1:v&v. u (J.H' ry~_p 1Ht.v-rp 

Oi.o.,t,~T~v, oVO~v E=!va.c fv, iErr'TE oUJjf' 
11"0.\M (,;imih.1,rlyZern),£Up. p. 61 ii,l) 
ilAAd ltTi-'hv 'T"f) O)u.111· E:' ri~ rr'fi ,uh•-..-fi a, J.'-fr, 7T•7ri\.,>.rjµ.<V'{' T<II( Totn"' <Ol• 
,r_f'vat+ µlxpi ,r6rrou -ydp Kal Qc4(:; .,-i 'T~ 

µ)p oi"jr(l;)t ix•~ -'T'oV 3Aov KrtL rr-Afjpfr 
br-rL, 7/) cil '6J17pr,µi11vp; fr·, Oµ.niCAJ,; 
<1>civm ~""1'~",o" JJ.il ,Iv"' 1tlvr,q1p, <I< 
µ.fv nbv "Tnl,rr.,;·i, 'TWv h~1'WPr {nnp/3&.r-
7"£~ '77Jp lt'trT0'f)(1W !i"a.~ 1t"ltpl00JJTH~ 

aV-rlw @~ ..,-~ Abytp (i fo.v d,,cohou0~71-\ 
i,, ""; 2,.~iv,yrQI' TO 71"«1' ,Iv1t! q:a,n 
Hal lirrEtpo~ ivw.1.- 7~ "Y~P 7rfpus 7rE

p«iv<W av ,r-pbs TO JC<VOV. Th;,t 
AI"i stotle in this exposition is 
thinking c.hiefly of lliclissus, aod 
Hot (as Phi lop. in I,_ l. p. 36 a., 
supposes, probably from his owu 
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BELYG. 

the same result in the following manuer. H the ~o
called many things really were what they seem to us, 
they could never cease to be so. Sinct> our perception 
shows us change and decease, it refutes itself, and con
sequently deserves no faith in regard t!'.' what it says 
about the multiplicity of things. 1 This remark, hmv-

conjecturB) of Pa.rmenidcs, SePms 

most likely for the followillll; ref\• 

sons: 1. 'Jhe fast propositiun un
mistakeabl v referB to the doctrilie 
of Mclissn~ on the un \imitcdness 
of Being. 2. "'WhM is h..re Mid 
abaut motion agrees with what wilt 
presently be quoted (p. G3i>, l) from 
l'>'.!elissus' writings. 3. This who1e 
argumellt turns upon the t beoq of 
empty space, which Put"lnenkles in· 
deed rejected, but to which neither 
ha nor Zeno~ as fH.r as we kII01iov-, 
attribnted so much imporl.tnrn for 
t.he c1~t1c1sm of the ordinary pojnt 
of 'l"iew. H~w little ground there 
is for the assertion of :l:'hiloponu~ 
we see f,·om th~ fact that, thou~h 
he recogni~es the rc!ation of t.ho 
foregoing d~monstrrui,,n t,, the 
Atomistic philosopl1y, th·is docs not 
prevent his ascribing it to Parme
nides : TlJU'°ro oi ti:-mpiJv /J IT{tP/(P:1'15'fj~ 
f17'7h", Or, 70 ot--Tw.S' inroT l&fo-(1'1., v1:i8~J> 
liiaqdpe, Toi, i!:roµ.a 1tal 1..eoilv<l<1'fr./p<ev. 

' Fr. 17 (ap. Simpl. lJe Cmlo, 
250 a, f: S"11ol. in AJ·i.st 509 b, 18, 
partly <1.lso Aristocles &p. Eus. h. 
E~. :,,i"v. 17. I here follow :.\fo] .. 
la.eh):- µ.E."'/!fTTUV µ.~v JJ-v cr-n~~,av uUTo! 
6 Ab'yos, OT~ 1v µ.&J1av lfT'T':~ !l.,-a:p 
1<al n,~. <T71fA<•«· d 'r'"P i\~ 1ro/,),it, 
-'TO[aVTa: xpi;v c.U'r?i e:Ivat, oTJr,o "!rt;p €"1CJ 
c/nJM• 7'i i~ EIPctl, •• 'Y"'P fo-n y,i ""' 
ul\cap ~"'l <rill))pr,s ~a.l x1m<1hs "'"'l 1riip 
"~i 'To /J,~JJ {wOv 70 01 .,-ee;v17Kts- Ka.l 
µ.f.Aav Kal AEuuOv Kal ..,a ttxAa 1rdv'Ta 
Uurra al' 6.vBpw7ro( <pa.rn tira.L O'..A7"fJi". 
e:i 6ij Taih·o. l{j'T'l nal i}µftc•:t hpll&~ 

Oploµ.~v KuJ U,i;:oVvµw, ~rvo:., xph E,\-Ct• 

C,TOV --rowit-rn-v, of~v 7fEP -rO wpWru;
nfa~,v -i/1-1.•v, m,;l 1-10 l-'"'<l;f<1r1'«P µ'10~ 
")'~VE<re~,1 ~T()-H>'i"Dr1, ~~.) •. ' crif} eIYa.t 
E«~'TOPofll.w 1n:p i(T'TLI', PVV ~f tpu_u.~v 
Cp~Ws bpfiv 1a,J (/,xoV~tl'" l(al avJ1i.En1r 

VOK<H Iii ~/-'<V -ro n $,p/-1.~P 'fvxp<>P 
-yi~,,rBa, 1<<1! .,.I, fuxplm 8•PJJO'' 1<<1! TD 
,a>..~piv µal\Oa~bv "") .,-1, µ"i..O«KiP 
P"KJ..1)p1v, Kai ,-1, (o,/w o;,roR,~m<e<~ 
Kru {,r µjJ (,..;v"rOS ')'IPCL1$~1, ~<I, 7i<£n:>. 

Tdµ7a.. ~--r•pow'Ua"!Jcu~ N:cd O Tl ~v "l'~ 

,aiJ t lll'i, iff"TI stl~~ .... Dµvfov ~lva.~1 

Ji\,\'/-' T~ .:r/8i-;pr1; tJ"lf}..'1pb/ i!:-rt,, 7¥ 
ria.wruA..r,, Ra.T'1..Tpt.Jho-8'1;.i tl'p.o~ p{"«.'F 
(~a th~ e<litio?; ,~ead, 1\1 u!Lteh C()? .. 
,3eetures ~µou "'"', or preferaL,y 
,i,rnp,ipc!,,; 13cl'gk, ])~ Xm. 3U, 
~µauvio,v; Lnl nune oftl1r~c ainrnd.
rnents s:Hisfy 111e; perllap., them 
may b8 an iol/ ln tliR 6.uoU): Kaj 

xpu11~< ~o;I i<Ail~ Ii -r, itr;cvpiiv 1Sa1de1 
ifb,'.-:tL rCIVr l~ {;Oa7Js T-E; ")"?} K~~ }d(hi.J. 
"y'PE'Q'"(}{t,t JJ;;,r,e (i'IJ

1
UJ3a.i.v~1. p.TjTtt ,Opfi11• 

11-~'1~ -rd -EJv'fa "/LVJ.-'ftfEU-'. oil -ro[vui;i 

-ruu-rct·ui\il~Ao:s 0/,'0i\O"fEEI" ,t,aµevoi; 
')'ttp ,Ivo, 'lrnAAa. u.iliw. (? pe1·haps ,n, 
~honldre~G a~4-~J ~a~ :_t3itd. T<f. ~~!"X}JJ!' 
f:.X~V"re! 7UJ,.t,'~ a ~7 ~rm~v-r:; 6a1 .... 1J~LJ.-' /O(IKE f"~ 

l('tU {J,tTaJH"alTIHJ-1 '.:'K "TO~ ena~70eri;i 

U-p,E(Jµi vou. 0-rjAlW Tofrvv ri.Tt ~&u Opew~ 
Jp~~ff:.S'i_~ oV~E ~ '11et: ... 7J1c. 1ro1,:A._d tlp8&s .. 
Ot.tlll:H HV"nt. ou j-'ap ~Y µ·PT-E7T.l.71"TE H 

U.i\~Oi~ t}v, C."i'i/\t ~v, olOi, 1rEp ~&dK<:e 
~,cri(T7av) -TmoUTml' .,...,u J~P flr'Tus 

o;M1&waci l<p<<rO"ov o&t;v, ~v al 1u-ra
"fl"i,nJ, 'Tb µh, ttw 3.,rlil.\era, 'T~ Of 0&1-.: 

i~v • 'Y"'l'""•· cjj,,w_, ,h ,l 1roAI/,.ri ,\~
Tot1>u1a xp~v ,/,ai oI6. Tf~ ro ,v. 
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631 .lLELI8SUS. 

ever, whjcl1 he himself designates merely as a secondary 
proof, encroaches on the ground which ::'.\1elissus had 
aln~ady occupied iu his polemic against the possibility 
of motion and vitriabihty in general. 

Being cannot mo,'c, it can experience no increase, 
no change of its condition, no pain ; for every move
ment is a transition to another, a ce8sation of thtl old and 
the arising of something new. Rut Being is One, and 
there is none beside~ ; it is eternal, RO that it m,ither 
ceases nor anses; it is nccc~sarily, therefore, changeless, 
and always like itself; for all change, even the slowest, 
must in time lead to an enUre cessation of that which 
changes. 1 In regard to motion ill the narrower sense
motiou iu spacc,-thi~, MeliRsns thinks, cannot be cou..
eeived wit11out. the theory of an empty space. For if a 
thing has to move to another place, this place must be 

' Fr. 4: uAM l-'1W ,I er, ""' condition of a thing; the words 
0.1dvnnn· .. Ta -yap ~v E~v ~µ.,ii(W a.lE2 tll'e: U.t, .. A.> ol-0~ ~ETaFWfTµ.7Je1jv«~ O.i-u
<OWii'f<p' 'T~ o< J,<o<w cvr' ttv J;,,-6;\0,10, <1,r6v· /, 'Ya.P ~6,,-l'o, (the wbole, wliich 
lJIJ.,.' &.r.i µi(ov ")"1~.it.:tt1"t\ nri•n: t"f'Trz,rnlf- is founded 1~pon a de1Jnit.o ar:range
µ,•mrn, o//n &7'-y,o,, o~n «n$7<>. cl mcllt of its piirts, the complex) b 
'")'dp 7~ Ta0T(!W Td.crxo1. llV1' a~ tv E(q. -rrp6ir8Ev JW:v oVK cl."iT6AAu'7'a[, oilTf 0 
.. ~ -y«p ,iJv.,-,v~ovv dv71>Tw Kw•61.tevov ,<~ ei-w ,!ve-ro;,, ere. }'r. 13 .i,dds to 
i11: '7'W{JS Kal ~~ Elitp6v "t'l JJ.ET«R,rfi•,)·._E~. this y.,-ha,t seen1~ to us tbo vel'y su
ou6iv 6e iiu fr•pov ""'P"' T~ .~ .. , """ perfluons argumenl that Being-c,i.r.
«p« ,-ovTo r,:wfi~<r<u. So Fr. J 1 (ap. not c"<pcrienC12 p>tin or grief, for 
Simpl. Plrgs. 2 l u, u; cl. De Cix/Q, what is subject to pain ca.nnot be 
52 b, 20; Selwl. 475 a., 7). wit,h ct=iii, or equal in power to the 
the ~oree,,p?nding , proof: •! >',''I' l.:iealdty, and must neces~arily 
-,-'. T?V7~v 'P"«<YJ(."'· "~\ &11 fr, ~" rn1. d1ange. sillee pain is piutly t.hc eon
fl 1'"'1' ,npowvn«, un<-yl<'lj ..-1' ,ilv µn o~<J.U.once ofBi">ruech~nge,and partly 
Jµo,ov *Iv"'• &-,.11.• a110;\,\u,r8,t1 'TO the ccs.,ation of health a11d the 
..-p~,rac,, lo", ro oe ov.: lbv -y!vw&o:,. ,uising of sickness. Evidence at 
~l 7o[vw Tp<{"flopfo,.,., fre,:r, hepiior, third hand for the immobility of 
Tl~a,'To TO ,ra.v, C:;.o<To &v lo -,-.;; mM,t"'l" ~s held by- I\Ielissus (cf. 
;rc,,:,7) xr&v'f', Fr. lZ then shows ATist.. Phys. i. Z, sub init. ; ,lfe
the same in l'eg,ml to the J.LPTa1<J, taph. i. b, 980 b, 10 sqq.) it is 
D!''lcr ... b, which we ate t-0 under- 11eedlll!ls t() quote. 
~tand c,w"ic previous change ia the 
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BELYG. 635 

empty in order to rceeivc it. If, on the other hand, it 
withdraws into itHelf, it must beeome denser than it was 
previously, that is to say, it must beeome }ess empty, 
for rarer means that which contains more empty space, 
denser that w}iich contains less. Every movement 
presupposes a mid; that which can receive another 
into itself is void; that which cannot n~ceive anolher 
is full; that wh-id1 moves c,tn only do so in the void. 
But the void would be the non-cxi~tent., and the non
existent <loes not exist. Consequeutly there is no void, 
and therefore no motion. Or, in other words, Being 
can move itself neither .in Being (that which is fu11)n 
for there is no Being besirli:s itself; nor in non-Being 
(that which is empty), for non-Being does not exist. 1 

Me1issus also expresdy shows, as a result of the denial 
of multiplicity and motion~ that no division of Being 
or mixtuni of substances is possible. 2 He was, no <lou bt, 

1 Fr. il: Ketl KctT" tti\:\!JP 0~ Tp&-
7E"'tW atli5-~v H'fP~o .... ofO""TL 'TLJ!J -f6v'Tas~ TO 
')'C'J' l<<P<OV ove.!v <<11"1' ~\II( t,,, G)p <<>l 
TO •;e µrilJfv. o/, K1veerai ;;,,, .,-'/, Mv· 

U'1Tux~P~7a\ 1'(1.P • oU~ !x:\ o~Ou.,uij 
1avum p.?'} irHrrD'!l+ aXA oulif' f'~ !:WUTli 

rte<f'l'(\i\.~P«< ~.Pci-rJv· .rT) 'Y"P tw ~VT<"S 
ti.p~lJ-Tr.:cp?v' &~VTDii l{Q~ 1t'lJ'-l(V0':fPOV• 

"TOVTO o~ g,Ouva.TOV. 'To 1'"P upa~~p 

&81h10:.-rov 6µ.al&~ E1um 'Tl"'A~p:fS 74' 'TT'P~ 

1<vij, ahll.' 1i~ri TO ~p«,oP-y< K<l-'<Onepov 
)".i.JJl!7CU Tot/ ,rtr,CVOtl .. T"/J' Ot PtEVf(ly Q(/,t 

(rrn. El 0~ •1r),.7fp~s ~rr·n rrD lOv ~ µ~, 
l<p[J!E<I' ;(p>) 'l',;t ,!croix«r6CJ.J TI rti1r~ 
/z}.J..a ~ I'~· ,i ')'«.pp,~ foJ,ix,-r<tl, ,.-}.~
pH, << /le f60oxoml TI, 0~ ,r.\ijpe•. 
r:i rl..i Jwr1. µ.~ Kf.,.EJv~ &v&y~1J 1rh.ijp,1:ii" 
rfvcw .;[ S~ T"O~-rfl? µ.tJ 1'.Wlf't:rlJ{l,l' ni,x 
lJn µ.1} iSC11'Q.'<lW lfol 7rA~~~G1S ktJJEureu~, 
@s- f,rl T~JI O'wµrf-T~JJ .i\~1'0},HF', «hil~ 
8?-J. wU.v 'T& Jhv oliTf is i~v OUva'T~u 

>.cwJ~t1{hu, o(t y2i.p ;,,.Tt ,o:-a 7r«(J1 ai~-rl),, 
O~TE /s ~O µ.~ <'lw, Oll ')'~p fo-.,-, 'TI, /<~ 

,h. Sv Fr. J 4, in part wor(l for 
wol'(l. F.rom lhi~ am! the fo1·e~oing 
v~s?ngr~ is trtkea the c::it.mct, JJe 
.ll--foli,c;.~n, e. l j 07-± a, 12 ~qq.j -where 
the doctl'ine j5 sp~cially in~i~Led 
on, which Mrlissus hinibelf a<lvanc~s 
in Fi:. 4, 11, anrl wliich. flS it ll"<mld 
appear, he has expressly clemon
st.rnted in a previous p;,,;s~g,;; that 
BeiilI; n.g One js liµ.owv ?rch,'T1'J. 
AriBtotlf. r~fors to these sam~ expo
sitions, Pl,y.s. iv. 6, 213 b, 12: Mi-
71.,,rqas /-'<V ~fjµ lf"l ~•illvu<11V z.,., T/l 
'11"Uv 2'.rriV"tJ'TOJJ fir -roif"Tmv (from the 
impD5sibilit.y uf motion without 
empty space) ,1,,iipmvfi1nT«1, avu-y
"'11 .r~'" (;.,wl) /Cel'OP, ,rl, 3, '"""" 
oV -rWz., ;;!!7"liH-". 

2 Vi<le, in regard to the mixtnre, 
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636 ]lfELISSUS. 

led to this by the doctrine of Empcdooles, for Empe
<loeles thought he could escape the Eleatic objections 
to the possibility of Becoming, by reducing genera
tion and destruction to mixture and separation. He 
may, however, have been referring likewise to Arntxa~ 
gora.s if be 1vere acquainted with the writing of that 
philosopher. In bis arguments against motion, the 
proposition that all motion presupposes a void, and 
that the void would be non-Being, clearly betrays a 
knowledge of the Atomi.-;tic doctrine. For it is not 
likely that t}1e Atomist.s horrowed this, their funda~ 
mental theory, from Mclissrn; (vide infra). On the 
other hand, tlie remark about rarefaction and conden
sation points to the school of Anaximenes. From this 
it. is dear that, Mcli~Ru~ occupied himself to a consider
able extent with the doct.r:ines of the physicists. 

On the whole, with the exception of the statement 
tbat the One is unlimited., we -find that our philosopher 
adhered strictly to the doctrine of Parmenides. This 
doctrine, however, was not deve,loped further by him, 
and though he unrlertook to defend it against the 
physicists, his arguments are unmistakeably inferior to 
those of Zeno in acuteness. Hut they are not wholly 
valueless; his ohservat.ions especially concerning motion 
and change give evidence of thought, and bring out 
real difficulties. Besides Pu.rmenides and Zeno, he, 
appears only a;, a philosopher of the second rank, but 
still, considering· his da.te, as a meritorious thinker. 

It is obvious that he afao agreed with the above-

the w,tra{;t, De ;1fdisso, t. c. 3, 2± 111:ipv"Taa Tb ,'bv, ,,.,vt,.,.~,, 1<1ve6µevov 
sg_q_."; on the Jiyi:;ion, Fr. 15: c, oe 001< tw ••ll «µ'<. 
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BEING. 637 

mentioned philosophers in rejecting the te,3timony of the 
sensfs, inasmucl1 as t,hey delude u,; with the appearance 
of multiplicity and change; 1 he pn)baLly attempted no 
tl10ro11gh investigation of the faculty of cognition, an<l 
110tbing- of this kind has been attributed to him, 
· Some of the ancients ascribe to Jielissus physical 
propo;;itions. According to Philoponu~, he first, like 
Parmenides, treated of the right view, or the unity 
of all Being ; t1ien of the notions of mankind, and in 
his third section he named fire and water .as the primi~ 
ti ve substances. 2 Stoureus ascribes to him, iu common 
with Zeno, the Empedoclean doctrine of the four ele
ments and of the two moving forces ; and that in a 
sense which at 011ce 1mggcsts a later origin. 3 Stobams 
also says that 11e maintained the All to be unlimited, 
and the world to be limited.4 Epiphmiius represents 
him as having taught that, nothing :is of a permanent 
nature, but all is transient.~ These statements, how
ever, inc exceedingly suspicious; first because .Aristotle 
expressly mentions as characteristic, of Parmenides, in 
contradistinction from Xe110phanes and Mclissus, that 
side by side with Being he enquired into the cames of 
phenomena; 6 and secondly, because they arc indivi-

1 Fr. 17 (mp. p. 633, 1); Ai·ist. 
Gen. nt Carr. i. 8; sup. p. 632, 2; 
DeMelis.o, e. 1, Oi4 b, 2: Aristod. 
ap. Eus. Pr. Ev. xh·, 17, 1 ; d. 
p. 591, I. 

' Ph!f·'· "B, 6 : J Mell.. <>' TOis 
,rpi:,s a.11.')0mw : v .lsa1 ;,../-ywv Tb tv 
.!v -rois ,rpbs liD{a.v Mo r/;1JU'!v •Tv<H 
'Tu.$ CJ.pxiif TivlJ VJJT«iY, rVp Kal 
r:;lic.,p. 

• Sup. p. 611, 2. 

" Ed. i. 44 0 : a '""l'"llS K«l Mo-

;;:;:: :~:;;:u:tov:7fHJmv, Tb~ a~ 
' P,xp. Fid. 1CJ87 D. 
• Metaph. i, 6, according to the 

quotation an p. 626, l : Ilapµev/S,is 
o~ µii>,},ov 13;,.,i,rw11 {0,1<0 irov 11.<')'«v· 
,ra.p& -yi<p .,-;i 1w, etc. (\Tide m1p. p . 
587, 3 ; 093, 1 : cf. al~o c. 4, 931 
b, l.) 
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